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IN T ROD U C T ION.
we shall make we can not now definitevoJumes of the CHRISTIAN ly state, as these will depend mainly
PIONEERhave been published, and by upon the demands and emergencies that
the kindness of the Giver of all our may spring up before us. The supremblessings, we are privileged to commence acy of tlie word and authority of the
'ano~her-the
eighth one.
Had we Lord Messiah over all human creeds,
known in 1001 all the cares, toils and cenfessions and authority of every kind,
sacrifices which have attended the pub. shall be boldly, and to the extent (!)f01U"
lication thus far, i: is questionable ability maintained. And in view of tho
whether we should have had the CaUl'· able contributors whose assistance we
age to undertake it. But hope always shall have as co-laborers in the groat
buoyant, we launched our barle, trust. work, together with tha: of our Editorial
109 all to Him whom we serve, and who Associates,
"'. G. Rogers and .T. M.
ill never unmindful of the least of all his Long, we feel confident of doing much
creatures; and, thank the Lord, lVe good.
.
have no disposition now to regret that
The Pioneer in its book-form is a nedecision. We trust that our humble la- .cessity west of the Mississippi. It may
bars have been blessed! and that good not in some instances be ali handy to
has been accomplished through the look at as the sheet form, yet it must
menns of our publication. Many good certainly accomplish more. Every num·
and worthy brethren have bid us God's bel' selves as a religlOus tract. It can
speed and cheered us much. Their en·. be read and read, and loaned to others
couragement has not been in word only and read, and still be retained in a state
but in deed and in truth, and we now of preservation.
.Fer years after the
thank God and take courage.
volume is completed, numbers of copies
We 5hall labor through this volume, may be found where it has circulated.
8B in preceding ones, to !TIaintain and This ill raroly the case in the 5heet
defend the gospel of Ohrist as preached form. Who can estimate the good these
• in the beginning.
TQ th~ law and to silent, yet p~werful preachers will acthe testimony we shall appeal in every complisb 1 The gaUle argument u~ed in
inBtance~ What is talight upon the liv- favor of publishing tracts for the dising pages of lhe New Testamont, the semination of truth, will hold in favor
Pioneer for '68 shall advocate, What- of the Pioneer. It meets all the deever is not taught there, it will 0ppoie. IIiands ordinarily that it could in sheet
We shall labor to maintain the truth as form, and then it has all the Tract
it was taught, understood and obeyed in advantages besides. Hence we say that
the boginning,. The precise pointii that its publication is both a desideratum aDd
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11 necessity.
Many copies will be care· tending its circulation. that more may
fully preserved and bound at the tend of be accomplished. At no period in the
the volume. Thoso will show truthfully history of the /;ospllI in Missouri, has
to sUGlceeding generations what was there been a greater demand for the
published In the Pioneer in 1868. Some' faithful and energetic labors of the
things ought to be published only in friends of Christ than now. A most
sheet form, that they may soon bA for· important criSIS is upon us. and every
gotten; others ought never, because ODeshould be at his post. Wc feel tbe
they should never be lost. Had the Mil· responsibility, and shall labor accQrd.
lennial Harbinger been published in ingly. Dear reader, we ask your h~lp.
newspaper form, what a 108s;here would We shall watch every avail~ble point to
have been to the world of many yal· do gQod, and with the cooperation of thl'
uable truths then brought to light. How brethren throughout the State, a glorious
mu'ch we are indebted to the pamphlet success is inevitable. Come and uniform of the Harbinger for the pre· tedly let us labor together.
3ervation of tfre extraordinary labors
D. T. WRIGHT.
of bro. Campbell and his co·laborers.
• - ---How mueh we are indebted to this form E S SAY SON
THE
BODY 0 F
of his paper for the means of defense
C H R 1ST .-N o. I.
'we have again8t the attacks of our op'I The church Of the livinj:{ God, the
iponents. Brethren 'all over the country pillar and ground of the truth," is prehave the means at hand to defend t!lem·sented in the Sr.riptures under various
selves and to correct any J!listatement 'figures, all equally appropriate and exthat may appear of what was taught in pressive.
We have the figure of a
the Harbinger.
Had it been pUblished kingdom, of a building. of a sheep-fold,
in the sheet form, but few among us of the vine and its branches. and of a
would now be able to correct mistllte- human body with its diffdrent or/;ans and
ments. The writings of Tom Paine powers oontrolled anI! directed by the
ought to have been in the sheet form head. In each of these figures one radiand never otherwiso, and thousands 10- cal idea is made the leading thoughi.
day would be the better by it. But It i!, in fact, ihat'the church may be
what is true shou~d always be iu perma- preliented in a variety of aspects, and
nent form for pre8ervll.lion when it can that we may have a full orbod viow of
b~. The Pioneer has but one ab- its attributes and characteristi(ls, that
ject, to teach the truth, and it is proper- God has given us such a number'of
ly in lhe book form. Let the friends of those figures. Thua the idea which the
truth stant! by it with a liberal sub· figure of a kingdom is designed to fix
Ilcrlption, and, God helping us, we shall tbe mind upon more especially, is the
do a work that shall be the means of regal splendor and greatn'lss of Christ
blis8ing thousands of our race. We and the universality and perpetuity of
have at the present a respectable circu- hi. church. The leading idea, when the
latlon, yet it is not as large as it ought church HI presented under the similitude
to be. There are )Dany hundreds in of a building, is the communion of God
Missouri alone not taking it that ought with his people; hence the church in
to. The friends of lhe paper every Ephesians i8 called /I an habitation of
where ought to cooperate with us in ex- God through ihe Spirit."
When· we
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have before the mind the figure of a the beginning, the first born from the
sheep-fold, the care of Christ for his dead; th'it in all things he might have
Again, in Ephesipeople is the leading thought; wben the preeminence."
tho vine emblem is presented, the de- ans we are told tbat God has set Christ
pendence of Christ's disciples upon him " at hi15own right hand in the heavenly
for spiritual life and fruitfulness is the plnc,es, far above ali principality, and
promment idea, when we have before power, and might, and dominion, and
the mind the figure of a human body, every name that is named, not only in
the union and sympathy which exist this world, but also in that which is to
between the members is the prmcipal come; and hath put all things under hIs
idea. But under whatever figure the feet, and given him to be the head over
church is set forth, Christ IS in eaeh of aU things for the church, which is hiE!
them all and all. Have we the figure body, the fulness of him that filleth all
ofa kingdom, then he is the King; have in all."
The greatness and exaltation of Christ
we the figure of a sheep-fold, then he
is the good !lbepherd "who give::>his our divine head, fills us with wonder
life for th.e: shoep"; is the church pre- and admiration. Ho IS not a mere susented as a buildmg-, then we are said perhuman and angelIo being, but i!l in
to be II IJuilt upon the foundation' of the nature and attributes equal with God
apostles and' prophets, J osus Christ hIm- the Father. Clothed wit1;l all the attriself being the chi';f corner stone"; have butes and perfactions of divinity, he is
we the vine emblem. then Christ "is the represented as the Creator of all thing~.
true vine"; or is the church presented In the first ch 'pier of Collosians the
under the figule of a. human body, then apostle says, "By him weI e all things
we are told in Ephesians that God hus created that are in heaven and that arQ
given Christ" to be head over all things in earth, visible 0 nd imistble; whether
for the l:hurch." Thus is Christ the they be thrones. or dominions, or prin.
King. the good Shepherd, the lJhief cor- cipalities, or powers; all thing9 were
ner-stone, the true vine, tne Head, ·'that oreated by him and for him." Again,
in fill things he might have the preemi- J~hn in his gospel tells us that" All
nence." But it is with reference to the things wcre made by him. and without
church under the various figures ef a him was not any thing made that was
human body, wi·h its various organs made." The young student of Astronand powers, that we now wish to l:1l11omy is filled With wonder at the grandeur of the solar system te which our
tbe attention of our readers.
1. In the first place we have p.resent- urth belongs. All his previous conceped to us in the word of God. Christ, the tions of space and magnitude dwindle
•. head over all things for the Church." into inSIgnificance. But our own sysA human body without a head is nothing tem is out the:starting point of one who
but a lifeless trunk.
But the church, would explore the mighty wildernoS5 of
as a body, is indissolubely united to worlds which till the infinitude of space.
Christ, who, as her divme head, dwells Long after our own system has been left
amid the light and glory of Heaven, at behind i.n this vast exploration, millions
the right hand of God. In Collosidn~ and millions milt!s of spact! ItIlI spread
tbe apo,stle tells us that Christ" is the out before the most powerful telescopes,
head of the body, tho church; who is where ;, o:her planets circle other suns,"
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All this mighty infinitllde of worlds and name shall be called wonderful, COUDsystems sweeping through space, was sellar, the mighty God, the everlasting
ealled into being by the exalted Head of Father, the Prince of Peace."
the Church. Every stllr that ~hines has
But still, .again, Christ is not only
Caught its glory from him; every pulsa- head of all the heaven~y hierarchies,
tion of life, felt at th8 far!hest bounds of head of the chunh, but he is also head
the universe. flows from him; the sun over all civil earthly governments.
that shint:!Sby day, and the firmament What n~lation does Christ sustain to the
that glows by llIght. have borrowed world-powers?
He is their head. They
their glory from him who is the light hava been instituted by him, exist by
lind life and joy of all the creatures of God. his !'pleasure, are subject to him, arid
.c Thou Lord in the beginning hast laid when he pleases he will pluck them up
the. fJundation of the narth; and the and destroy them. Paul tells us in
heavens are the works of thine hands." Colossians that Christ is the creator of
But, again, it will give us a still more all things" that are in heaven and that
exalted conception of Christ, the head are in earth, visible and invisible,
of the church, by calling to mind the whether they be thrones or dominiom,
fact that he upholds all things. IC He is or prit)cipalitiesJ or powers; all thingl!l,"
befure all things, and by him all things that is all those governments, whether
consist." Aqa.in, we are told that Christ terrestrial or' celestial, expressed by the
who is the brightness of the Father's terms thrones, dominions" &c., c, were
~lory, and the express image of his per- created by him Rnd for him." Again,
lSon,c. upholds all things by the ~ord of the same writer tells us in Ephesians,
his power." We have in this language th'lt God has pnt all things under the
the all·powerful word of Christ present- foet of...Christ, and has given" him to bo
ed as a mighty arch, spaning eternity head over all things for the church."
and supporting the entIre fabric of the
2. But our design in speaking of the
material universe. The fabled Atlas of exaltlltion and greatness of the Head of
the ancients held the world upon his the Church is. that we may thereby be
shoulders;
but more than the ideal ~nabled to form juster' conceptions of
Atlas is her.e. Christ first made all the greatness and glory of the church
things:in heaven and in earth, both visi- itself. It is the head of the human body
ble and invisible, the heafen Iy hierar- which gives dignitr and value to the
chies, and all the varitlus ranks and or. body itself. If tho head be weak, feeders of animated existence in the earth ble, or idiotic, the body itself is of but
and in the sea under the earth, and little v,alue. When the Creator constithen from age to age upholdfl and sus- tuted man the lord and monarch of all
tains them all; feeds the .low worm that thi~ lower sphere, where did his superi.
crawh in the dust, guides the flight of ority,' authority
and power reside ~
an angel as he wlDgs his way through Not in his physical organism; for on
flaming space, pa.inted the flower that the score of physical greatness many of
blooms in the valley, and burn ished the the lower animals are far his superior.
heavens with their starry luster.
Un. Where, then, is man's greatness?
It
to us," says Isaiah, .• a child is born, unto resides in his bead, in the thinking, rea·
us II son is given, and the government soning and planing intellect with which
. shall be upon his shoulder; and bis he hilS been endowed. Dr. WaHs, be.
.
II
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ang once twitted for his diminutive size, her sweet communions; would have
is said to have replied in the following more deeply at heart her interests, and
would pray and labor more for her
impromptu lines:
" Could I in stature reach the pole,
pusperity.,
When the Roman empire
And grasp creation in my'span,
had reached the zenith of its greatness,
I'd still be measured by my soul,
'Tis the mind that makes the man."
it was the most imposing of all political
So, also, it is Chnst, the head, "ho gives structures, extending, as it did, from the
to the ehurch, his body, all her great· confines of Panhia, on the East, to the
ne~8 and glQry. Without him she would pillars of Hercules, on the West. Dur. be like l\ wea.k discrowned king, the ing those proud and palmy days of the
sport of her enemies, as helpless as the Empire, ,e to be a Roman was greater
blind, p,nveloped in ever-during dark- than to be a king." But the honor of
ness. But the church as hooored, di- being a citizen in thi::!mighty Republic,
rected lind controlled by her divine IS not ',vorthy to be compared with the
head, is the most imposing and augu~t eternal honor growing out of m'emberstructure of time; the dn~ grand idea ship in the body of Christ. Thp, greatof history, the realizatIOn of all types ness, the dominion, the pomp and splenand shad'owl! and the burden of prophe- dor of the Roman Empire, have disap.
cy. haiah, wrapped in beatific Vision, peared before the des\l'uctive march of
and, beholding the ChUICh radiant and the Goth and the Vandal; even" her
glorious iq the light of her divine head very sepulchres 'Ire tenantless of her hethus addresses her: "Arise, shine, for roic dw<!llers, and the Scipio's tomb GOll·
But the hurch,
thy light is come, and the glory of the tllins no ashes now."
Lord is risen upon thee."
Hence, holV the body of Christ, indistructible and
.4reat is the hunor of being a member immortal as her divine head, "hallsland
in lhe body of Christ.' Eyery member erect umid all the mutations of time,
and assaults of
III tins body, even the humblest, occu- lind all the machinations
pie~ a more exalted position than any ihe infernal world. Through every
iJrince or potentate of earth; for all part of this spiritual body mighty tides
llllrthly greatness shall fade away in of spiritual life shall ever ebb and flow
the dazzlmg splendor which shall encir- from Christ, who is the eternal and uncle the church in that day when "the wasting fountain of life to his pellple.
J.M.L.
righteous shall shine forth as the sun in
---_4,_ •.
----~'··""
the kingdom of their Father."
DEPRAVBut, alas! it is tbe fewest number of HEREDITA.Ry'rOTAL
ITY.-"':"No.3.
christians who fully apprecIate the great
bonor conferred on them in being memAt this point of the investigation, it
bers in Christ's bodv; the fewest num· becomes us to notice the use that is
ber who evel feel and realize how:granJ, g'enerally made of the scriptures to
exalted and glorious it is to be allied by sustain the doctrine of tee entire de·
a common nature to Christ, the Son of pravity of human nature. That the
God, th~ reijining head ovor all things word of God, as well as the words of
,for the church. If, dear reader, you man, may be handled deceitfully-may
fully appreciated your ltosition as you be made to present things nOI in the
ought, you would love lhe oburch more; mind of tho aUlher-'-is very apparent to
be more faithful 10 attend her assemblies, .all that read these lines. And when

,
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we apply the language of any speaker
or writer to a subject, other than that
before tho mind of such speaker or
writer, we do injustice to tho man, and
violence to his language.
It can only
be possible for us to have correct views
of the scripture by heeding this rule.
To violate it will be to go astray and deceive ourselves. Did all glVP. heed to it
our investigatIOns of the word of the
'Lord would be attended with great satisfaction, and they would tllnd as naturally to the settlement of all our differences on the question of religion, as the
careful reading of auy document to the
Bettlement of all difficllities with respect
to its teaching.
When laws are given, words are to
be understood literally. But when illustrations are made, words are frequently
used figuratively.
And, indeed, it is
almost impossible' to give a perfect idea
of foreign things without the figurative
'Jse of worus. If a man describes the
emotion of his heart, or the glocm that
tUay at any time pervade his mind, he
nses parables or figures, or he 18 not un·
dersteod. The very words with which
we would begin such description, must
be understood other thau in their primary sense. Nor do I know that we
can speak of the mind, soul, or spirit 01
man, but bV such a use of words. Thus
it hilS come to pass that the terms which
, now indIcate spirit]Jal phenomena, are
words transferred from a physieal or
literal to :\ secondary sense. Iu the
Saxon usage, a man of hot blood is a
passionate man i a man of good blood is
of good ancestry; a man of nerve is a
firm man; heart s'tands for affection or
mind, and brain tor intellect.
Stiff·
necked is obstinate. To be keen, sharp,
dull, heavy, to have II. long head, a thick
skin, a heavy hand, a sharp tongue, a
foul mouth, are designation~ of moral

trait,. A.mp,nis broken down with sorrow, crushed with talamity, lacerated
with grief, rent with anguish, melted
with emotian; is prostrated with fear,
is fallen, il ruined, while yet all the
powers of both soul and body romain
untollched.
What is more common
than to say of a man, he is eaten up by
avarice, racked with anxiety, devoured
by ambition, consumed with lust, sunk,
in vice, drowned in sorrow, burned up
WIth evil paSSIOns, and that too, while
all the essential funGtions of his being
are in a slate of intense activity.
These phrases illustrate to us, who
may have heard and used them all our
lives wilhout having carefully examined
them, several important principles. 1st.
'I'hat the use of strongly ~ensuous ex·
pl'essions concerning immaterial facts
and phenomena. is in no danger of misleading the common mind, but is a nee
cessary way of setting" forth thl)se things
in their intenSIty. 2d. That an assertion thus made, is not less real than
though made in more literal terms,
thoogh more significant.
3d. 'fl:at a
material or literal U89 of such words
and phrases is low and degrading'. and
tends to subvert their real meaning ••
If \hen we find such a use of words
as we have been contemplating, is there
danger of being misled by them 1 A
large portion of the Old Testament iii
in the highest sense plactical i are we
to understand it literally 1 Surely
not. Ardent desire was' a thirsting or
panting of the soul j 'blessed are they
that hunger and thirst after righteousnoss,'-vehement
affectIOn, a yearning
of the bowels. The oppression of the.
poor, is to grind tbeir faces. When
men were utterly dismayed and dispirited, (Josh. vii :-9, la, H,) their" bearts
melted and became as water."
The
children of Israel are exhorted to piety
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and holiness, (Deut. x: 16,)-by being is false, modern divines have relied upon
required to .1 circumcise the foreskin of as evidence to prove their theology.
their heart,and be no more stiff· necked." And if it was true, It could not possibly
David tells of his triumph over bis ene· have any referencl' to total depravity.
mies, (2 Sam. 22: 43.) thus: II then
" Who can bring a clean thing out of
did 1 beat them as the dust of the an unclean? not one." Job XIV: 4. It
earth; I dId stamp them as the mire of is very evident that this paszage will
the street, and did spread them about:' not bear a literal interpretation, for in
When the wicked ensnare the righteous, this Bame connection Job says, "man
the Lord says. II they eat up my people cometh forth lil,e a flower, and is cut
az they eat bread." Jeremiah says of down: he floeth also as a shadow, and
the Lord, (Sam4:,4,
11, 43,) .IHe continueth not." But were it susceptipulled me in pieces;" II Thou hast ~lain, ble of a literal interpretation. it could
thou hast not pitied;" II He hath bro- only prove that which ~very one acken my bones."
David says, II I am a knowledges, that man is unclean. But
worm and no man-" II Thou dldst make in the whole connection Job speaks only
me to hope when I was on my mother's of physical evils, and no,hing at all of
breast."
.1 I am poured out like water,
any moral talDt that attaches to man.
Behold, I was sho pell in iniquity,
and all my bones are out of joint." "My
hellrt is like wat; it is melted in the and in sin did my mother conceive me."
mid~t of my bowels."
II I may tell all
Psalm li : 5. 'Now that this is literally
my bones, they look and stare upon me." true, is perhaps too much to ask of the
••And my bones are consumed."
I' All defenders
of the system 'themselves to
my bones shall say, Lord, who is like believe. If I have studied the J eruSaunto thee."
I' All nations
are before lem dictionary to advantage. to sin is to
God as nothing, and they are less tban transgress law; and if David was a legal
nothing and vanity." .1 He shall wash child there was neither sin in his conb-s feet in the blood of the wiclwo." ception or birth. Then to what could
I' He
(God) shall cover thee with his he . have refcred 1 I will asseciate
feathers, and under hiB wings shalt another text with this, oy which we may
compare it. Acts ii: 8, .1 And how
thou tru~t."
. Now, as strange as it may appear, the hear we every man ia our own tongue
advocates of hereditary total depravity wherein we were born." Literally, no
find the evidence in the liten I use of one was ever born in a tongue; but a
such scriptures as we have noticed to tongue' or language was common to the
Bupport it. This will abundantly ap- people among whom they had their
pea.r in the further investiga.tion of the birth. And so David acknowledges,not
his own sin at birth, nor the sin of Lill
subject.
Job xi: 12, is sometimes relied upon being born, but thut si.u was commOIl to
to prove that man is totally depraved: the people among"he had his birth and
early trll'ining .. There is in it no referII For a vain man would be wise, though
man be born lIke a wild uss's colt." ence to total depravity, nor of hereditaThis Illnguage is not Job's, but that of ry depravity, say nothing of the two
Rt. Rev. Zophar, D. D., one of Job's combined.
Psalm Iviii: 3. is regarded as fav6ring
lying comforters, whom God convir.ts of
falsehood. Strange, that what God says the doctrine under consideration: "The
H
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wicked are estranged from the womb:
Provo xxii: 15," Foolishness is bound
they go estray ?S soon liS they be born, up in the heart of a chi!d, but the rod
speaking lies." This is highly figura- of correction shall drive it from him."
tive beyondldoLlbr, but" tf It were literal If fooli.shness in the heart of the child is
it could not comfort the modern theolo- its to~1 depravjty, the rod, well appIJed,
gians in their effort~ to establish their will rugenerate him. Seriously, I can
favorite dogma. What do they go hardly suppose that anyone supposes
astray from? not total depravity, for that tbis refers to the subject, and so I
they go a~tray,~peaking
lies. But if pass it.
D. R. DUNGAN.
they go astray, they were not born
astray.
Now the real meaning- of the" THE MIDDLETOWN
DEBATE.
text can hardly be missed if we are will.
TROY, Mo" Jan. 27, 1868.
ing to do the word of the Lord s~mple
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I have jUlt reo
justice, or treat It as. we do other books, turned to this place from Middletown.
that he assurer! them of what we lmow A ttended a discussion between brother
to be true. that at an early' age they Timothy Ford and a Methodist preachbecame wicked.
'
er of the name of J. W. Caughlm.

. -- .

Eccl. vii: 11, "The heart of the sons
Mr. Caughlin showed bimself to be
of men is fully set in them to do' evil." more than an ordlOary mao. He is a
The defenders of hereditary total de- man p03sessing some ed ucation, is a
pravity gene'rally quote just so much of good Speaker, rather shrewd, with a
the text aR will, ,when detachcd from good degree of cunning, not of the
the connection in which it is used, seem highest order.
t6 favor their position. They remind
Brother Ford showed himself to be
me of the man that said he could prove more than a match for his antagonist,
Universalism by the cummission, Mark meeting him at every point, laying bare
xvi: 6, and ·to do so thus quoted: "He hh many sophistries, and oxposing bis
that believeth and is baptized shall be false position~. Tho discusi'ion em~aved, and he that bel.eveth not ~Jllall braced a wide range of propositions. I
be." That, he ~aid, would include both will give them in their order:
the bel-evers and the unbelievers. But
'I. The ordinance of Christian Bn'p.
when he was told to quote all the verse, tism involves the idea of Immersion.
said he did not need It, " he could prove
Upon this proposition, bu,. Ford
his doctrine just as well without it." So/ gained a signal victory for the truth.
in this case, the)' can prove thetr doeL 2. Do the Holy Scriptures authorize"
trine just as well with only 11 part of a tre baptism of the infant children of
sentence a3 with the whol~ of it. But belioving parents?
let us have the sentence: "Because
Mr. Caughlin spent the most of the
sentence against an evtl work is not time upon this proposition "in trying to
executed speedily, lhenfore, the heart prove that God never had but one
of the sons of men is fuliv set in them to Church, or in other words, the aburch
do evil." Why was lhe'lr heart fully' in all ages bas been the same, that be
set in them to do evil? Because they might infer infant baptism from it. He
were totally depraved?
N (). But rolied altogether upon inference, and
'. because sentence again~t an evil wor"k what else cOllld the poor man do, as the
was not execnted speedily."
Bible is as silent upon tbis subject as
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We had meeting almost every night
the grave. Alas, alas for the man, his
during
the discussion, largely attended,
failure upon this subject seemed to hurt
resulting
in nine additions to the conhim.
of the number from
3. Baptism is a condition of, and an- gregation-two
the Methodist ranks. There were setecedent to, the pardon of a si.nner.
Brother Ford sustained himself upon veral Methodist ministers prescnt, and
this proposition well. Mr. Caughlin they made an effort to get up a stir by
made the best dpfence upon this propo- holding meeting of evenings, but they
could not attract the audience, having
sition of any of the six.
4. The Holy Spirit operates in COD- some evenings not to exceed twenty
persons in attendance.
versIOn only through the truth.
Upon the whole, 'lte think It Was a
5. The direct, internal testlmony of
the Holy Spirit is the only evidence of grand victory for the truth.
I purpose starting upon a tour on topardon.
Upon these two, Mr. Caughlin seem- morrow morning, in which I expec~ to
ed to lag from the first. Brother Ford spend some time at Mexico, Paris, Copresented the truth so forcibly that all lo.mbia and other points in that region
unprejudiced minds were fully convinced, of the country. May the .Lord prosper
and it seemed to me that the truth stood you in your good work. Yours truly,
A. H. RICE.
out in such bold relief, that all must,
----0
••....•
__
·
••
---upon mature deliberation, see it.
6. The Methodist Episcopal 'Church VARIOliS MATTERS THAT DEMAND ATTENTION.
i~ a human institution, unau~horized by
No. VB.
tho word of God.
In my last I adverted to the necesThe discussion of this proposition
was somewhat novel, and at the same sity of 'supporting our relig-iouil publitime rather amusing.
Brother Ford cations, and the consequences that
proved his affirmation by unquestioned would necessarily follow if that were
authoritij;ls from the M. E. Church, an.d done to the full measure of ability evMr. Caoghlin, instead of attempting t9 erywhere by those who profess to be
answer them, ill violation of the rules the followers.of Christ. The subject is
by which he agreed to be governed, he by no m(fans exhausted, and the neces/I filed a bill of adjectives
to the source sity bf agitating it will be more and
from which tae charge came," os he mor~ apparent until there is a general
said. He \VllS permitted to proceed in awakening of Christians to their rethat way to his own injury and to that sponsibilities in the matter. As many
of his cause. He overdone tbe job s~ of us believe in the efficacy of tracts, I
much tbat it became disgusting to all am not sure but a well written tract
rdlecting minds. The following are a upon the duty of church 'members in
this particular, extensively lind· judifew of the epithets that he hoaped up~
us: "A church of baptized infidels," ciously distributed, would be product/I observing
a round
of unmeaning ive of the best consequences in stirring
Pharisaical cerernoni~s," ,. a set of hy- them up to diligence in improving their
pocrites," .• the greatest set of bigots OI. opportumties.
~he quantity may be
earth."
If they had the power, they
all
right,
but
the
quality Of v;lJat they
would rekindle the martyr fires, as
read is to be deprecated.
In this, then,
your mother did," &c.
II
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the reformation,
if there be any, is to
be wrought.
While it is proper that
literary productions,
and possibly political praductions,
may be paid for and
read under cei·tain restrictions, it is not
right that the Christian
man or woma'n
should permit the mind to be abe orbed
in them or" carried away by them, nor
even to 'read them to the exclusion of
that which will be of more permanent
benefit both to the indi"idual in time,
and the spirit In eternity.

lome of the divinely accredited witnesses
of
Holy Writ.
The first we shall hear is Jesus,
the Son of Man, the Son of God. Since he
came from ~he eternal world, .nd was God
manifest in the flesh, he knew all things, all
the mysteriQs of heaven and earth, of life and
death, of time and eternitv, and is hence fully
able to tell us of a certainty whether there is
any such a place as an intermediate
state of
beinl{, where the human SpiflU, freed from
mortality, !ivell on beyond the g-rave. Of the
many clear proofs of immortality
which his
words afford, we shall take but one, found in
his argument
with the materialistic
SadduIf the proposition be true, " by their cees. This remarkable answer to them is found
in the 22d chapter of Matthew.
The Sadducees,
fruits ye shall know them," it does' not
who denied the existence of all spirits, both
certainly speak well for the Christianity
angelic al'ld human, presQnt to Christ what
in the hearts of many profeswrs of re- may be termed a puzzle on their materialistic
ligion. when it is perceived that their hypothesis, and which they supposed to be
with the doctrine of a
center-tables are load ed down with the utterly irreconcilable
future state. Thill was the case of the wolight literature
of the day, and among
man who had had in this life seven husbands,
it all not a religious
periodical.
Yet Accllrding to the law of Moses, jf a man died
how often is such seen to be the case. leavin~ no issue, his single brother was under
TUI:J verie~t trash is subscribed for and obligation to marry his widow. In harmony
read. ·becnuse it serve~ to satiate
a with the requirements of this law, the Sadducees present the case of a woman who had
.vitiated taste j but ~hl) glorious
truths
had seven husbands.
Now, if the doctrine or
of our religion, as sent forth by our a future life be true', they wished to know,
hard laboring
and long suffering edi- " Whose wife shall she be of the sevel;? for
they all had her." The whole difficulty arOSil
ton, are denied a resting place.
I ""ish the truth could have a univer- in theIr minds not from the doctrine itself,
but from their ignorance
of the Scriptures
sal hearing, trnat no Christian famIly is
and their carnal notions of the fllture life_
living up to its privileges,
nor in the Christ in the first place corrects their erronesight of God doing Its duty, that doe s ous and carnal notions of the future life, by
they
not subscribe, pay for and read, at lea:'t teliing them that in the resurrec.tion
one religious periodical.
It is a duty neither marry nor are given in marriage, but
are as the angels of God in heaven,
He then
that every father owes, both to the reli.
founds an argument
for the immortality
of
gion he professe~ to carry out, and to the soul on a quotation from the Peneateuch.
his family, thl].t he should keep himself
Si~c~ the Sadduceell admitted the divir.e authenticity of this part of the Scriptures,
but
and them posted on the great questions
rejected the rest, it was necessary tbat he
that in the liV1ng present are agitating
should answer them out of the part which
and turning the world upside down.
they themselves
admitted to be of divine oriA. P. ATEN.
.gin. Christ quotes tbe remarkable
language
of Jehovah, as he appeared to Moses im the
ESSAYS ON IMMORTALITY.
burning bush: N I am the God of Abraham,
NO. V.
and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob."
1. Ha\-ing now heard the response which
When these wordll were sp('ken to Moses,
had been dead upwards
of three
unaided human reason il able to give to th'e Abraham
Upon this fact, coupled with
solemn question:
"If a man die, shall he hundred years.
the declaration of God to Moses that he was
Iive again?"
let us in the next place hedf the God of Abraham,
Chrilt rears an argu-

..•....
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land, and be and move among hi, friends, so
Dlent for the immortality
of the soul, which
completely silenceu and confounded the Sad- the aged apostle earnestly desired to cut loose
ducees, who had vainly ilLagined that they from ihis murldane shore, and to go to that
heaveniy land where he might be with Cbrist.
were able to present him a difficulty which
he could not fairly mee~. Vain attempt thill, From such a beautiful figure as .this, we learn
He· did
to try to puzzle Omniscienc~.
"God,"
says that the apostle was no materialist.
Christ to them, " is not the GQd of the dead, not believe that the soul of man is mere atbut of the living." using the term dead in the mospheric air, composed of oxygen and mtroSadducean sense, which was equiv,alent to an gen, and tbat when the bre-ath leaves the boeternal annihilation
or to nothing.
Since dy mar. is reduced to a lump of lifeless clay.
He believed in a state of conscious existence
Abraham had been dead three hundr~d years,
when God said to Moses" 1 am the God of after death, a state in which he conld enjoy
Abraham,"
and since God is not the God of the society of the blessed, and be with Chnst,
J. M. LONG.
the dead, or of nothmg, as this involves a his Savior.
manifest absurdity, it follows with the clearness of a mathematical
demonstration,
that
A CARD,
Abraham,
though absent from this world,
DEAR BRO, WRIGHT:
Permit me, through
and thouj1;h his body was slumbering in death
the Pioneer, to ackn.owledge with gratitude
in the cave of Macphelah,
wall still hving in
the many complimentary
private letters, as
another state of existence.
Tlfough his body
well as editorial notices which I have recenthad been mouldering in the dust, yet his spily received, with reference
to my work on
rit, the man proper, still lived to God. This
t'Reason
and Revelation."
I wish the auwonderflll argument i.n SUppolt of the immorthors of these to be assured, that their words
tality of the soul, completely silenced the Sadof kindness and commenda~ion
are dulyapducees,
The materialist
can' never answer
preciated.
this argument.
The only method by which
That such a work i~ greatly
neeoled in
he can even attempt to defend his materialism
most families, High Sch()ols and Colle~es, I
from the crushing logic of Christ, is by athave no doubt.
Bllt whether I have produced
tacking the five 'books of Moses, and the dithe book that is just adapted to all the ends
vinity of him who made this wonderful appliand purposes for whieh it was prepared, the
cation of this passage found in these sacre.
enli~htened public must decide. If I had had
books.
at my disposal 900 or 1,000 pages, instead of
2. The next divinely accredited witness we
450, I could have produced a work that would
shall summon to testify to the doctrine of
have been milch more satisfactory
to mys.elf.
immortality,
shall be the apostle Paul. After
But I knew that sllch a work would be enthis zealous apostle had endured many labon
tirely too large for the family and the Semifor Christ, after he had passed through many
nary.
And It was therefore with me a quesperils by land and by sea, weary and exhausttion of maxima and minima, or how to coned he longed for that rest which "remains
dellse the greatest possible amollnt of useful
for the people of God."
Henci he said, " I
matter within the least possiole compass.
Rill in a strait betwixt two, having a desire
In attemptin~ to solve this problem, I ento depart, and to be with Christ, which is far
deavored to draw largely from my own expe.
better;
nevertheless
to abide in the tl.esh is
rience.
I thought of all the points tllat for
more needful for you."
Phil. i: 23.
The
the last thirty years I had been called on to
apostle in this language can have no referexplain and illustrate;
and also the most efence to his body, for this lies mingled with
fectual ways and means used for this purpose.
the duat of earth somewhere
on the Appian
With one class of skeptics,
for example,
1
Way, near Rome.
It appears that the aposhave found no other argument for 'the divine
tle, from the verb kataluo, "to depart," uses
origin of the Bible so convincing lIS the argua metaphor
taken from the commander of a
ment from fulfilled prophecy.
And of the
vessel in a foreign port.
As the commander
fulfilled propheci.es,
I have found that tire
of II vessel, sent out by his ki!1g, on a distant
prophecies
of Daniel
have most influence'
voyage, after having been tempest-driven,and
with the same class of doubters.
Had I contossed about in a foreign and strange port,
weary of hardship
and danger, desires to sulted my own' preference in this part of the
weigh anchor and to be off to hill own native work, I would have selected those prophe.

.'
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VIRGINIA.

cies that refer more clirectly and exclusively
to Christ. But I find that unbelievers generally are not so well acquainted with the
events of Christ's life and kingdom, as they
are with the history of the great empires and
political revulutlons that are, made to stand
out 80 very prominently in the book of Daniel. And accordingly after havlDi ttie.d in
vain to convince the skeptic by other mp.ans
and arguments, I have heard' him exclaim,
when the propqecies of Daniel were unfolded
to him ill the light of history, "Well, that is
certainly a very remarkable coincidence;"
"Really, that argument seems to be unan• swerable;" "That is the strongest proof of
the DivinQ Oril:'in of the Bible that I ha~e
cver heard," etc. This, then, was my main
reason for drawing the prophetic argument
chiefly from the book of Daniel. And in all
otaer parts of the work, I haye i~ like manncr been guided chiefly by my own experience
as a religious teaccer and educator.
I ha\'e not, however, the vanity to suppose
that my experience is infallible, nor that it
should, in any respect, be set up as a standard for others. But by availing myself of
the wisdom and experience of those who use
the work, I hope if my life is sufficiently prolonged, to make it much mo're perfect than it
is at present. In the meantime, it gives me
pleasure to know that it has been received
with more fav)r than I had any right to anticipate. Not less than twelve or thirteen of
our most flourishing Co!le~es and Female
Seminaries have already adoptee. it as a textbook.
In conel_sion, it is but just to say that
much of the popnlarityand
success of the
work is owing to R. W. Carroll & Co. of Cincinnati.
They have spared neither pains
nor expense ill getting it out in ~ood season,
and in a style that does great hOllor to them
as publishers.
'
.
I have just rece:vcd from Messrs. Carroll
&. Co. a coPy of tlte "Living Pulpit."
As I
am one of the contributors, I must allow others'to speak of its contents. But if it.s external appearance, may be regarded aHan in~ex
or exponent of Its lIlternal worth, It must lll<leed,as Solomon says of words fitly spoken,
he" like apples of gold in a network vf sil·,

From the Christian Examiner.
FROM VIRGINIA.
LOUISA COURT HOUSE, VA.,
}
December 30, 1867.
Editors Christian Examiner:
DEAR BRETHREN-As
the year 1867
is nearly gone, it may be well to review
both the field of labor and the work we
h
ave done.
I speak of Virginia,
the
"Old Dl7minion,"
in which I was born
and reared, in which I hope to live and
die, and In whose soil I wish my body
to be buried.
Daar old Virginia, I love
thee with a richer

Jove in thy impovor-

ishment,
humiliation
and suffering!
May thy people see brighter skies and
belter times!
Another year has passed away forever;

we have

one ye~r

le~s to live;

we, are one year nearer the grave; the
~haft~ of death have fallen around US,
but tho unseen hand has protected and
glaided us safely.
GOG has spared us

I

ver."

It gives me pleasure to see that bro. J. M.
•• ong and or? W.
Hogers have been appoi nte,1 co-edItors of the PIOneer. They are.
both ~ood men and true. \s ever, your brothel" in ChristiaJillove,
R. MluLIGAN.
J{E:NTUCKY
UNIVERSITY,
~
January 23, 1868.
5

<:.

for high and holy purposes.
It is a
sUltable time for retrol!lpection-an
appropriate season for an honest ex ami·
n!llion of our own heart~, as the messengers of the past, with the record of
our doings has gone to transcribe
them
in the book of God's remembrance.
May the lessons of the past year be
deeply graven on our hearts, to our in.
terest, and instruction, to our pleasufu
.
f h
and pro~t.
May the vOIces 0 t e fu·
lUre whisper sweetly and cheer us all
.
Iff
. h·
•
.
j
In our wor {O alt, In our patience ~
hope, and in our labor of love.
..
..
Amid great dlscouragem,ents,
arJ81Dg'
clllefty from the fact of several of our
preachelsleaving
the State, and against
fiercest opposition, we have fought and
.

triumphed.
To God ~e the praise, and
le,t the bretbren
s,ay, Amen!
Congred
gallons have crowde our. placrs of public ,worship.
Numbers have been turn,
.
ad to the Lord.
rho faJlhful proclama-

EDITORIAL.
tion of the gospel of Christ bas stirred
the spirits of thousands. The presentation of the B;ble plan for the union of
God's people has carried the convictions aDd won the hearts of many in
the differeLt denominations of our Stale.
Many Methodists, Baptists,Presbyte·
rians and Episcopalians have ceased to
wear human names and wave party banDors, and have given in t4eir adhesion
to the blessed cause we plea~.
Brethren, with hope and encouragement, we look to the future.
Every
man to his post. Christ our Lord expects every man to do his duty. We
wish no lazy, stingy, cowardly man
among us. We want men e;,ffaith, en·
ergy, love-men of zeal and piet~ and
self.sacrificing devotion-men of uncompromising hostIlity to sectarianismmen who ale enlisted for the war. We
wish all distillers. grog.shop keeper.s,
drunkards, liars and so on, among the
men, and all worldly-minded women in
the churcb, eitber to reform or to leave
our ranks.
'Ihey are impediments in
our way. 'rhey are a reproach to the
cause. They are a shame to the churches which retain them in fellowship.
There is a grand work before us, bre·
thren. We have the best cause on
earth. Be faithful, 01' God will give it
into the hands of another people, who
'Will be true to him and heaven.
I
L. A. CUTLER
•

PRICE

'4DI

•

OF 'I'HB PIONEER

REDUCED.
At the instance of a number of our
readers, we have reduced the subscrip.
lion price of the Pione~r to two dollars
a year, the reduction to take effect
with the present number, the first number of the volume for 1868. All who
have paid two dollars and a half for
the present volume-that
is, ~'oJume
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eight-will
be credited with tbe fifty
cents as that much paid on volume nine.
for 1869. This will, we presume, give
general sati~faction. It would be a difficult task, and require a very nice cal.
culatlOn, to ascertain the exact credit
each subscriber should have whose sub·'
scription commenced during the last
volume and will not terminate till some
time III this year. The amounts would
vary according to the time each com·
menced; but in no instance would it
be very much, and we have therefore
presumed that those slibscribers wbose
time is not yet up, but w-ho paid us
$2.50, will each be so )lind and generOUfl
as to allow us the benefit of the
small amount which by this reductIOn
in the "ub~crlption is properly due
them. To them individually the amount
is small; to us, in the aggregate, it
will be an item. However, we wish
all to be satisfied. aDd anyone, in renewing his subscr.iption, can retain the
amount due hIm. He cnn malle the
calculation himself, and it will be cheerfully allowed.
.
We have put down the price of the
Pioneer, not on account of any decline
in the price of prin ling materials and
labor, for these contmue as they have
beell, but that more persons may take
it. The price at $2.50 seemeJ high to
many geod brethren, and some indeed
did not feel able to pay it. We thp.retore put the price at twu dollars a year"
whioh makes lbe Pioneer now the
cheapest periodical publi3hed by our,
brotherhood. We m'ean just what we
say, the cheapest periodical publIshed
by any of our brethren.
Take into
consideration its size, and the fifty-two
numbers, 832 large oc~avo pages each
year, and in pamphlet form, neatly
folded, sntched, and bound with a colored cover, and publisbe~ overy woek"
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and it will bo seen by the humble~t
leader that it is tbe cheape~t periedical
published by our brethren.
Every familyought now to take it. We lower
the prlr.e to exteml the circulation, and
in this way to make it amcdium of ge.
Deral communication between the brethren throughout the State. We shall
try to iBsuP regularly every week, and
do our best to give satisfaction.
We
shall be glad to hear from our friends
nuw with large lists of new subscribers,
as eiOrlya~ possible.
D. T. W.

---- ..

_

....----

AClI:NOWLEDGMENT.-It
is with feelings of
profound gratitude that we acknowledge the
great kindness and liberality shown us by a
number of our fellow-citizens for the purpose
of aiding us in refitting up our office. It is
pleasant to Ilnow tbat we have and live in
the midst of such friends. Though we are
not in possession of the names of the donors,
yet we are of the needlul,.and sincerely thank
each of them for it, and especially our esteemed friend Mr. J. H. WARE, the prime
mOTer and leader in this matter. By the help
of tbe heavenly Father, we shall try to so
conduct the Pioneer, and also to demean ourself, that none of these shall ever have cause
to regret tbe kindness thus shown us. In the
ag~regate, it amounts to near~y three hundred
dollars, possibly something over.
D. T. W.

anrl the discourse was listened to by a large
audience with marked attention.
Being 1n
the city on business, we had but a sillgJe opportunity of h~arjng him.
D. T. w.

. -. .

VOLUMEEIGHT.-The
last volume commenced the 24th of January, 1867, instead of
the first, and haVing lost SOllle time, it was
February, 1868, before we closed it. We
therefore haYe to commence the ,eighth volume on the 13th of February, 1868. Soine
write U8 to send back numbers from the tirst
of January, suprosing, 110 doubt, tbe volume
began theD. We will say here, that we shall
,try to issue the fifty-two numbers during the
year, 89 as to begin hereafter with the year.
VVe did at one time hope to have new type
for this volulI)e, and aho to make other improvements; but we shall postpone this for
the present. We invite attelition to the reduction of the subscription price, ane! ask
now for additional subscribers. Give us a
circulation of three thousand, and we will
make another change tqually as acceptable
to the subscribers.
D. T. W.

"

••...

LINNEUS,Mo., Jan. 25, 1868.
BRO.WRIGHT: I have just returned from
Carroll county, where I have been preachint;r
At Hurricane there were nine additionsfour by confessIon and imm<!rsion, one from
the Baptists, and four reclaimed. At Carrellton thete were twenty additions when I left.
Brother Robertson, who had done most of
the preaching, was still continuing the meeting. Truly yours,
H. C. OWEN.
CARTHAGE,111., Jan. 29, 1868.
BRO.WRIGHT: Since I last wrote you, r
held a meeting at the Bennett school-house .
Six confessed the Lord. To God be all the
AN ITEM Oll Two.-We have recently been praise. J selld you $5 for Pioneer, and pray'
absent from the office, and at one time, on God to bless YOllr labors to the salvation of
J. H. COFFEY.
account of the lack of facilities here in get- many. Yours, in hope,
,.
ting our work done, we thougbt strollgJy of
ODD.TUARY.
nloving our office to St. Joseph,' and it wae so
DIED,'at the Mansion House, in thiS cit!·,
published in the St. Joseph papers. But our on the morning of February 1st, 1868, JOHN,
friends here entered a demurrer, and so reo infant son of James and Kate Doniphan, aged
•
spectfully aIllI reasonably was it presented, 6 months.
We sym'pathise with the distressed parents
that we co'ncluded to remain where we are.
The lack of appreciativn of kindness on the and other relatives in the death of this tender
part of friends, i. a great defect in any little boy. We spoke a few words to the
man's character. We could not refuse the mourning group on tho occasion as the child
evid~nces of both regard and interelt shown was laid into his little coffin. So innocently'
us. by friends here, Without injustice to our and tenderly did it look we could but think of
the blessed Savior when he was a babe sleepown sense of duty. The Pioneer, therefore, ing in his mother's arma. When Jesus comes,
will still be published in ChiIli<;othe.
as we often sing, tbis little child will appear
While at St. Joseph, we had the pleasure with him as certainly as that event occurs.
of hearing bro. M. E. Lard preach, amI of May God comfort his parents with this glorishaking hands with him, which was' quits a ous truth, and strengthen them to so Jive that
•.atisfaction to us. He seemed in fine health, they too may be with him.
D. T. W .

...... .
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}'AST THAT WHICH IS
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CIT R 1ST .-N o. I L
1. Having now drawn the attention of our
readers to the great Head of the body, the
Church, baving seen his greatness, exaltation
and power, and also the great banal' in belllg
a member in a body with such a grand !lnd
I!:iorious head, let us !lOW cOll.ider briefly tbe
relation which the body sustains to the head.
The head ;s the seat of thou;;ht, the abode of
tlJe will which guides, con,~'ols and directs the
entire body.
The head wills that the body
shall sit, stand or run, and immediatel},
with
lightning speed, telegraphic
dispatches
are
sent' flying over the nerves to convey the man"
dates of the will to every part of the body.'
Thus in a healthy body, one in which all the
joints, lig-amcnt", muscles an'; nerves are in
a healthy worklug',condition,
the wl~ole body
is completely under the control of the will.
So should it h", so is it designed to be in tlJe
mystic body of Christ.
"The heae! of every
man is Cbrist," says the apostIc.
Hence evory member in his body ShOllld move in barmolIy with hi,; will.
Being infinite in ~,isdom,
he is too wise to err, being infinite in goodIICSS, he' is too good to lay a single affiiction
npon any of his people which will not redound
in the enu to their own etemal good.
All the
hosts of heaven, all tho armies of the skies,
all the active powers and energies of the univelse are under his control, that he lIlay uo
for his people all that tbelr condition and cirl'lllllst3.nCeo require, and tha*:hrough
him his
~hurch may triumpil .over all her focs and
linally pass from ,grace on earth to glory in
heaven.
Now, as a human body can exist aIllI
perform its various functitons only by being
completely under the cOlltrol of the will, so
lile church, the body of Christ, can only fulfill
its mission in ttIe world, by having all its
members thoroughly discipllllcd and completeIy under the control of its great head.
All
• should mOI'e ill lJ.armony, all sho;rld act in.

GOoD.-Bible.
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concert, with rapidity and energy at the biddin'" of Christ.
What a worthless body would
that <> be in which VI" h en t.tIe h ea, I WI'II s t 0 \Va11{
only 'one of the feet moves forward, while the
other either stands still, or else movea the
otller way; or when the head wills to usc the
hands, they refuse to obey and hang down
lifelessly, under no sort of control whatsoever.
Such a body would be worthless
and of no
Idnd of service to the head.
So in the spiritual body of Christ, unlcss there is unity and
c:>ncert of action among the members, it wHl
soon become an object of jest and contempt lr1
the eyes oe an ungodly world.
There should
be no balking, no pulling back, no strjfc~ no
contention, none of the contrary part.
Hence
the ap0stle tells the Homan christians
that
they should not aim to please themselvts, hut.
says he, " let everyone or. us please his v.eighbor for his good to eJification."
2. But, again, as the bead is a unit, so tile
body is al80 a unit and not a plurality.
Ovel'
the churclJ there is oue hoad, and one bo(ly
to be governed ;]ne! directed by this divinely
constituted
head.
A complete unity in tlw
body is demanded by the spirit and genius of
christianity.
,Ve are commanded "to keep
the unity of tho spirit in the bond of .peace ;"
and we are also told that" there is one body,
and one spirit, even as ye are called in o:!e
hope of your calling;
olle Lord, onehith,
one
,haptism, one Gou and Father of all, who is
above all and througll all and in you all."
It
was tLis divinc and holy unil'y among tll~
members of his spiritual b",ly which lay neat'est the Savior's beart when he passed thl'Ol;gh
his mighty haptisn/ of suffering, and whcnl1l~
prayed for all his disciples that tbey might be
one;" That they all rnig-ht be olle; as thon
Father art in mc, and 1in thee, that they ah;<>
may be one in us, that the world may believe
that thou hast sent me."
Hence In order that
the church may eAert her power on thc world
and fulfill her mission, there must he no scism
in the body. All these members arc requirci
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to be perfectly joined together
in the same
mind and in the same jurlgment.
In the apostolic age the Savior's prayer was answered,
and this unity then existed.
But now instead
of the one beautiful body of ChflSt, which was
a grand and glorious unit," fitly joined together and compacted
by that which every
joint supplies," we have a plurality of bodies,
rival and antagonistic
powers, each one endeavoring- to destroy all the rest.
One he-ad,
and a plurality of bodies!
This is a [nsll8 naturre, a horrible monster which nature abhors
and refuses to own.

forest wa~ presented
to the shock
of the
storm.
The Psalmist,
describing
the prosperityof
the church, says, ,'It shall be like
Lebanon,"
and ,Isaiah says, "The
glory of
Lebanon shall be given unto it."
Like the
stately cedars cf Lebar,on, all the members
in the body or Christ should stand together,
presenting their united strength against all opposing influences, and labrring- and cooperating together for th conversion
of the world.
Those who oppose cooperation in the form of
missionary effort for the spread of th. gospel,
are continually imposing on themselves
and

But the diviLle ligament of union in this body
is the Holy Spirit.
"Keep the unity of the
Spirit in tile bond of peace," says Paul.
Before the influx of this divine spirit into the
,body of Christ it was weak and helpless.
In
Jerusalem was a little bawl of timid disciplcs
waiting for the promise of the Father.
But
when the day of Pentecost was come, the arrIval of the Spirit is annonnced with" a sound
from heaven, as of a rushing-, mighty wind."
Instantly the budy becolees instinct with life,
alid springs fOrth as a giant, to grapple with
the powers of darkness for tlIe maetery of the
world.
Animated by the Spirit of God, the
body of Christ now has a beart to live in him,
hands to labor for him, a tong-ue to speak fur
him, and feet to run and carry the glad tidings
of salvation to the, utterm.ost pa~ts of the ea,rth.
At the first pulsatIOn at hfe which now thnJled
the b?dy, three thousand are smitten down by
the sword of the Spirit, which the hands have
'lOW become strong to wield.
Now this divine
Spirit is the ligament of HIlion among- all thc
members composing- this spiritual
body, the
animatin?- and energizing principle, so that
we are told, " If any man has not tile Spirit
of Christ, he is none of his."
Such a person
-can have no spiritual and vital relation to the
body of Christ; on the other hand, it is a
mere outward and mechanieal
relation, if he
flas any association
at all with the members
{)f the body.

those who give heed to them:a falacy.
Their
argument, syllogistically
stated, stands thus:
All that the disciples of Christ do for the
spread of the gospel should be done through a
divine organization;
but the church is the
only divine organization;
therefore all that
is done 'sbould be done throug-h the church.
Then assuming- that missionary
organizations
ara something distinct from and independent of
the church, they are condemned
and denounced as human and unscriptural,
as arrogating- .to themselves
the work an,! honor
which belnng exclusiyely to the church.
As
plausible as,all this appears to the llnthinking, there is a falacy lurking- in the ambiguouS'
use of the term ch!trch.
When antimissiollary men appeal to the figure of a human borly
I unde~ which t~e church has been presented,
I argUlng that smce the church,
hke the human
body, is already perfectly and divinely organI ized, and is hence
able of itself, without missionary societies to spread tLe gospel, they
use the term bo:dy ai equivalent to the term
church.
Now, 111 the word of God, body an,~
chu:'ch are .no: equivalent, save when the latI tel' IS used tIl Its lar!!er and more comprehen"
sive sense.
The body of Christ is:the church
universal, and comprehends in it all christialllJ
who are members one of another,"
whereas
the term church is often used in a local and
restricted sense, as the church at Rome, at Antioch, at Jerusalem.
But when our antimis-

3. But the principle of fOooperation among
the memhers must be reco"'nized.
This is implied in the very idea of a: organization,
The
reason, the design, of an org-anization is that
there may be secured a perfect cooperation
among all the members for the efficiency and
stren<Yth of the body.
It is said that the ce.dar-f~rests of mount Lebanon "rew so thickly
'.
,
"
,
.and had theu blanches so completely IIlteriOCKe.d.that the united streng-th of the whole.

I
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sionary men.spe<:Ac of the church as tho only
diVine of/;amzatton
for the spreail. of the gospel,. trley persist in uSlllg th~ ter.m body as
eqUl~alcnt to the term churc.h 111 tllls local and
restncted
sense, whIch lt IS not .. T~en the
body of Chnst means all cbns,lian:ty,
the
church unIversal.
But the qllPshlln IS, how
can t~e wh?le strength, all the reRources and
energies or th,S srmtual
body be brought.
forth and enlisted in one grand and united
effort for the conversion of the world, without

..
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a cooperative effort in the form of missionary
llocieties.
The tbing is an utter impossibility;
~lfl the fact that
all the opponents of those
societies have failed to point out a better wa}',
after havinlr been repeatedly challenged to.do
:so, is full proof that there is no other WIl y by
which the work can be s(lccessfully
done.
When christians
meet together
and form.a
missionary soCiety for the purpose of spreadir.g the gospel ill any particular
district of
country, we can not apply to them the term
church, but since tbeyare
all members of
Christ's body, whatever they do to spread the
gospel is ~olle by the body of Christ, by the
church in ita larger sense, and no one has any
other thought but that the work done and the
honor of it, all belong to Ghrist, the head of
th~ Church.
J. M. L.

HERO
By

WORSHIP.
A. P. ATEN.
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Is it Dol a fact that we worship our
heroes of earth tOo much 1 There would
seem to be a natural inclinatiun among
human beings to exalt very highly those
who have shown themselves
worthy of
honor ano earthly glory,
yet the inordinut<>. expressIOn of esteem, either by
words or actions, may amount in itself to
Ii kiud of worship-perhaps
in part tho
proscribeJ
idolavry of the decalogue.
'fllal men, great
and good in every
characteristic
that makes up/the sum
total of all that is contained
in thoso
two qualifying expressions, havo existed
in neady every age of the world i8 uno.
deniable;
and among t'Je mu ltimde of
earthly heroes. it is nOt at all Strallge
that oach Olle \"ho observe!> them ill all
they have said and done, should find his
ideal of greatnG8S aDd of goodness.
Our esteem for an Jl1dividual may bo
very great, and yet we need not carry
it to such an extent that it will degenilrate into idolatry.
Humanity has nev1'1' beon worthy
tbe adoration
of mortals-Divinity
has always heen.
If it
thon be possible to a;certain where di,oinity has been maulest on the earth, to
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us will be given the privilege of exalting to worship that hero of our thoughts
III whom such divinity
has shone forth,
even though united to humanity.
It is
very natural for anyone
who has an
ideal of perfection in his mind, to endeavor to a~similate his own character
in some respects to that wnich is mani.
fest in such idea!.
This he may do to
some extent
withou t worshipi ng his
hero, and within certain restricting
limits is perfectly
l.egitimate.
Perfection
is una ttainablt> by mortals, and hence
an attempt to imitate human beings is
bUI to copy tho imperfec~ions of frail
mortality.
Amid the dearth of purity and loveliness upon the earth, and above the debris of pf\8sion and sin arises, in our
Father's own good Wne. the form of a
Hero whom all may worship.
The assimilation of our charactels
to his may
weU be the highest ambition of mortals,
for here was divinity worthy the adoration of all intelligences.
In him shone
brightly all the perfe.ctions, and from
his gra"iolls lips flowed in all fullness
the wisdom of eternity.
With such a
form lOwering
high above all earthly
greatness
in intellectual
and moral
might. ever rising ill its majesty before
our m;ndJ, ,ve 'would be worthy tho
scorn of 'beholding angels if we should
choose rather to worship
or imitate
some inferior being' with merely human
perfectlOus.
To the professod follolVor
of .T el;\IS, He should at all times be the
one "altogethor
10\'ely," and among
the t"n thousand
eanhly heroes, wi:h
all tnpir pride and all their fame, He
should enr stand the CHIEF.
Only a faint glimps~ for a few short
years was seen of the bBuu.ty and pel'fer.tion of anI' celestial Hero.
Like the
dazzling flash of the lurid lightning fcr
a moment across the darkness an~ gloom

~o
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of night, so seems now the brevity of
that LIGHT from heaven flashing athwart
the darlmess
of the moral world, yet
, sufficiently long and sufficiently distinct
to photograph
for all time upon the
mind of a wondcrlUg world his brightness and his glory.
Let it be impressed, from age to age,
upon the memory of man, what God
would have us be; and -let us magnify
his wondrous love, that in pity for a
wandering
race he gave them toward
the close of time a conquering
Hero as
a leader, whom to worship
lS no sin,
and in whose footsteps
following,
we
migh: have at the end of our journey
a
Paradi~e re\ltoreu.

-----.-'

.... ---HEREDITARy'rOTAL
DEFRAVITY.-No.5.

Paul in his Roman letter, to which we
refero~ in our last, q uote~ frum the 14th
Psalm: "The Lord 100l1ed down from
heaven on the children of men, to see
if there were any tha t did uuderstand,
and seek God.
They arc all gone aside
',hey are altoge~her become filthy; there
is none that doeth good, no, not one."
And this is quoted to prove the total
corruption
of human nMure.
I will
offer some objections to the ded uetions
from that language.
Tbe Lord was not
said to have looked do" 11 lO see if iH-y
were originally
ri~hteous
or not, but
"to see if nny did understand and se"k
'God." 2. Th"y had all gone aSlue. Gone
aside from what? from lOlal depravIlY?
Surely it were not a crime to go a,ide
fl'om t3tal depravity.
nut jf rlleir depravity is fOlllld ill their going asidegOing out uf the way-then
their uepravity
waEl not by lIutun',
for they
could not go lhicle if they were born so,
3. This was not ~airl of all the people,
bllt of those who bad actually gone
aside,
W imess the fuUon-ing verse:

"Have
all the workers
qf lDIq ui!v no
knowledge?
who eat up my peopl" as
they eat bread, and call not upon the
Lord."
Rom. v : 18,19, is appealed to in proof
of tota I corruption by nature:
.t Therefore, as by the offence of one judgment
came upon all men to condemnation;
even so by the righteousness
of one tho
free ~ift 9ame upon all men unto jUitifi.
cation of life.
For as by one man's
disobedience
many were mado sil1ner~,
so by the obedience
of OLe many shall
be made righteous."
It seems strange
that anyone
should find total heredi,
tary depravity here.
But so it is. The
al'guist .says, we are all made siDners
by Adam's
first sin. Very well, then
we are all made righteous
by Christ':>
obedience.
This might be an argument
that, we are all righteous
by nature,
since the Savior was offerlJd for 01)1' pn·
rificatiolJ .. But they seem not to understand what sin is: that it is the truDSgresRion of law, that it i~ not a principle of nature but n deed of life,
Tbt
Adam'8 sin led the way to corruption
alld ueath, and that the S>lVlOr'S obedience waA to make it possible for ])olIut- .
cd man to escape from the thraldom of
his trallsgrcssions,and
redepm him from
the grave. is certanll)'
true, and just
what Paul taug-llt in tbis passage.
Btlt
if the offence of Adam m:lde us sinm'rs,
unconditiollally
on our part, so will the
f~eegift make us rightellllS, witbout our
compliar.ce
with IIny conditiolls,
{lnd
Universalism is the result.
But Paul says: 1I For I know that in
me (that is. in my flesh.) dwelleth no
good thing: for to will is present with
mE', but ho'", to perfDrm that which is
good I find no!."
So Paul a~Aerts his
own totally depraved nature.
Hore tbe
totally depraved
di,ines
generally
go
through

with ground

and lofty tumlling.

HEREDITAHY TOTAL DEPRAVITY.
to prove that Pltul was totally depraved!!
BLlt if this proves total depravity.
1t proves that the apostle to the Gentiles
when he was writing to the Romans
was totally. depraved.
And here we
might let it rest, for s'Jrely no argument will prove that Paul WllS totally
depraved.
But a dodge is sometimes
made in this way: Paul was flpeaking
of his natural iqclinations, and therefore
the depravity that inclined him to evil,
sa that the things he " would Dot," he
did. was by nature.
To see if this has
any foundation
in truth, we will read
thi::; passage in its connection, " For we
Imow tbat the law is spiritual, but. I.aUl
carnal, sold under Sill. For that which
I do, I allow Dot: for what I would,
that I do nOl; what I hate. that I do.
H then I do that which I would not, I
consent to the law that it is good.
Now
then it is no more I that do It, but sin
that dwelleth m me. For I lenow that
in me, (th:\! is, in my flesh,) dwellp.th
nO good thing:
for to will IS present
with me; but how to perfl!lrm that which
is ,good I find not.
For the good that I
would, I do not: but the evil whidl I
would not that I do. ' Now if I do that
I would not, it is no more I that do it,
but Sill twat dwelleth i.o me. I find tben
~ law, that wben I would do good, evil
is presen't with me.
For I delight in
the law of God after the inward man:
but I see anuther law in my members,
warring
agaipsL the law of my mind,
and bringmg
rue into captivity to the
lllw of sin whIch is in my members."
Rom 7th chapter.
Pad presents ,both
his tendencies to gOOG and evil. By his
{Jesh, or members,
he was impelled to
do wrong, but by the law (,f his mind
aud w1\l he was nnpelled to that which
was good.
If, then, it i5 nalural for
meu to' have minds, it is natural fur
them to do right.
But more of this in
another place.
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1 Cor. ii: 14, claims our attention, as
it jr; sometimes refered to as furnisbing
evidence that man is made opposite to .
all that is good, and therefore entirely
depraved.
.t But the natural
man discerneLh not the thlOgs of' the Spirit of
God: for they are foolishness unto him:
neither can he know them, because
they are spiritually
dise-erne-d."
The
word here rendered natural should hlt\'e
been rendered
animal, so that instead
of it tbe natural ma n," we would have
no animal man.
What must therefore
be the meaning of animal man. but a
man that allows himself to be governed
by his a~imal or haser passions,
Paul
says, .• We preach Christ crUCIfied, un·
to the Jews a stumbling block, a~d unto
the Greeks
foolishness."
Here we
find the animal man to whom the gospol is foolishness;
who" discerneth not
the things (,f the Spirit of God."
Now
that the gospel is the power of God -un·
to salvation, is sustained
by the direct
testimony of Paul-S3e
Rom. i: 15, I@why ~hen were not tilese animal men
saved?
Because they wo uld uot cease
to mind the things of tbe flesh; they
allowed their
baser
passions to rule
them.
iVlany men are, at this day, precisely in tho some situation;
the gospel
by them ,is hal received, not because
they have no: capacity to receive it, but
because they give heed to the things of
time and. sense.
And yet these men
have all tho nece,sary
ability to receive
and obey the truth.
And when we
have drawn the picture as dark 'as we
may, we find neither total nor heredi~
tary depravity.
This scri pture ha~ been
very
frequently
quoted,
because
it
serves a douD]e purpose, of indicating
that man IS, by nature, so opposed to
all that is truly good, that he must have
an unction from on high before he can
.t understand,
and seek God;" and :J.Jso
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ESSAYS ON .IMMORTALITY

. :hat a man must be immediately
call'3d
of God, and inspired of the HoI}' Spirit,
m order to preach the gospel.
This ductrine came into the churbh from heathenism.
Among the philosophers I)f tIJe
first centuries were very'many
that contendRd that no one could be a philosopher, Or a priest of any heathen sect
unless he was inspIred by the spirit of
~he god· of the pnrty.
This was o.f a
piece with the rest of heathenism,
but
it looks poorly when introduced
into
Christianity.
But when some of these
phi~osophers were converted, tney scent·
ed the new faith W1th the fluid of heath·
enish darkness.
This
long-standing
bias was readily seized by a corrupt
church and a wicked. and crafty priest.
hood, and these men of corrupt minds
ha~'e been foisted intI) the priesthood,
simply because they had the face to
boast of what
they r.ever received.
And so the Bible was taken from the
bands of the common people, and the
dark agQs ensued, and now, to keep Lhe
Bible from tbe common people, 10lal
hereditary
depravity comes to lhe suppJrt of heathenism.

•

enou~h supposed that the time of his departure was near at band.
Peter's
mode of
speaking is very remarkable:
"As long as
I am in this tab~rnaele."
Can anything be
clearer than the distinction which he makes
he.e between the soul and the body?
As the
man's house in which he dwells is not the
man himself, so, ae-cording to the language
of Peter, the body is not the man himself, but
only the tabernacle,
the temporary
covering
in which the man dwells for a few years in
this world.
As the traveler spreads his tent
and rests during the night, till when the early
da Nn streaks
the East, and gives signs of
approaching
day, he rises, rolls up hid can,
vass, and sets out on his journey, some as pi!~rims halt for the night in.this vale of tears.
When our frail tabernacles
of dust begin to
crumble to pieces under the influence or age
and disease, it is then tin:e to think .about
laying aside our bodIes as old worn out canvass. and to be ready to depart where we may
dwell forever in a house not made with bands
eternal in the heavens.
Then upon the enraptured
eyes of the saint the morning' ligllt
of eternity
reaks in; angels beckon;
the
Savior calls the weary pilgrim home, where
he mny enjoy that rest which remains for the
people of God. Obeying this call, he lays.
aside his earthly tabernacle
as being- now
useless, and goes to a dwelling place which
is incorruptible,
undefiled, and that fadt's not
away.

2. 'But again, the resurrection
of Christ
stands out on the page of sacn;d histury as
the great and all-convincing
argument in supESSAYS ON IMMORTALITY.
port of tRe doctrine of immortality.
By this
NO. VI.
brilliant and marvelous fact, lite a,nd .immor.1. Before closing this deeply interesting
W·hen Christ
subject, we will hear another inspired apos- tality are clearly brou~ht.
arose from the dead, then our nature took
tle testiry to the great doctrine of immortality.
Having heard the apostle Paul, let us wing, and arose with him to the skies: and
next hear the apostle Peter.
his second the whole man, body, soul and spint, was deepistle he savs," I think it meet, as long as clared to be Immortal.
When Christ arose from the grave, he left;
I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up by pmthere the flower of immortal bloom, and enting you in remembrance, knOWing that shortly I must put off this my tabernacle,
even as circled the dark portals of the tomb with the
rainbow of eternal hope.
As a dying man,
our Lord Jesus Christ hath showed me."-2
as one in common with all others who have
Pet. i: 13.14.
By the metaphorical
phrase,
"put off this my tabernacle,"
Peter refers to beeli bereft of friends and kindred, I take my
his death, which he now supposed to be near stand by the side of the empty sepulchre in
at hand, from what the Lord had told him. which the Prince of Life was buried.
With
Christ, before he left his apostles, told Peter the angei who first declared the glad news of
that the enemies of the cross would, when his resurrection
to the trembling women, we
he became an old man, bind and put him to say, "He is not here, -• • • come, see
death.
Being now an old man he naturally
the place where the Lord lay."
Earth
ha!l

D. R. DUNGAN.
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SLIP OF THE TONGUE.
become ana vast grave-yard,
a mighty
tery, with grave heaped upon grave.

ceme-

"All that
The globe, are but a. handful, to the tribes
That "lumber in its bosom.
Take the wings
Of morning, and the Barcan deeert pierce,
Or lose th)'self in the continuous woods
Where rolls the Oregon, and hears no sonnd
Save its own dashings-yet
the dead are there;
And millions in those solitudes, since first
The flight of years began, have laid them down
In their last sleep;
the dead reign, there
alone."
We visit the oM family burial ground, and
to the eye of sense the scene seems a dark
and gloomy one indeed.
Forms that once
moved ill this world as visions of life and
beauty, lie here covered with the blight and
mtldew of death: eyes that once shone with
heaven's etherial fires, have here become dim
and sightless ;,hearts
that once thrilled with
.sweetest melody have here become silent and
unstrung.
,An! to the eye of sense, this is 11
sad scene!
Here the tall grass waves over
the lowly mound of earth, and the 'gloomy
cypress bends like a mourner over the sleeping dust.
With deepest feeling we ask the
question:
., Shall Spring eYer visit the mouldering urn j
Shall day ever dawn on the ni~ht of the
gra ve ?"
To these solemn interrogations
Reason re(urns no clear and ntlsfaetoryanswer.
We
are now among the tombs, anel sinc'e earth
herself is one vast grave-yard,
let us pass on.
\Ve come to an ancient vault; it looks hoary
with years j the storm of ages has beat upon
it; the, lightning
and the earthquake
have
be@n there, and that large rock which once
lay at its mouth has with giam strength been
rolled away.
We stoop down and look in;
it is empty.
Whose tomb is this?
Ail! it
is a sacred tomb, one consecrated furever in
the hearts of all Christians;
for there their
divine Master slept in death, and out of it
rose again, !:>ringing life and immortality to
light.
Then with the resurreetion
angel, we
eay, "come,
see the place where the Lord
lay."
"Why
art thou cast down, a my
Boul? and wh,i' art thou disquieted
in me?
Hope thou in God."
"If we believe that JeBUSdied and rose again, so must we believe
that those that sleep in Jesus will God bring
,with him."
Out of the rmpty, open tomb of
the divine Master has for eightren hundred
years streamed forth a holy right.
By this
light

"We

see Truth, Love and
descending.
And Nature all lovely in
While on the cold cheek
roses are blending-,
And Beauty, immortal,
tomb."

Mercy in triumph
Eden's first bloom;
of death smiles and

..•...

awakes
J.~.

from the
LONG.

SLIP OF 'l'HE TONGUE.
BETHANY,Mo., Feb. 8, 1868.
BRO. WRIGHT; Dear Sir, We have
had a union meeting going, on in ollr
city some ten days, or mostly of nights,
closing last night, under the management of the so-called United Brethren,
the Methodists and Presbyterians participating. On one evening one preacher fell into extacies, and w~lilst feeling
good, he said people ought to be more
united, especially christian people; they
ought to lay aside their prejudices and
party names, and unite on the Bible.
At the close of the meeting, on retiring,
just as he reached the door, two of our
brethren, Nardike and Shackley, hailed
him, and bro. 'Nardike 5aid, sir, I am
ready to give you my hand on your
proposition to lay aside all p:utyism and
party names and unite on the Bible.
The pre,achel' said he did not make that
statement.
Yes, said Shackley, you did,
for I was paying particular attention to
what you said. Well, said the preacher, I did not mean t:Jl1t,it was a slip of
the tongue. The preacher dId n0t feel
just as well then as he did a httle while
before and eSGaped.
O'ne preacher said, in the course of
his discourse, that in conversion or regenerntion the Bible had nothing to do,
it was a deold letter, and therefore ineffectual.
Wha..t a difference in this
preacher and the old fogy, Paul, who
says, I. the word of God is qUIck, living
and powerful, sharper than a two-edged
sword, and that the gospel is the power
of God un1lo salvation."
Will the time
ever come when the professed frIends
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of the .Bible will place full confidence
in it a~ the living word of God?
Such
preachers
are only calculated to lessen
the confidence or the unlearr,ed
10 the
word of the living God.
Thel"e is more
scepticism or ignorance in regard to the
Bible, among some preachers, than one
would suppose.
To talk about it being
a matter of mdifference whether a man
obeys all J eSl1BGhrist commanded or DO,
manifests
a lack of confidence in the
word of the Lord, and this is just what
a great many fire doing.
If this position
be correct, tha~ we can dispense with
one at Christ's
commands,
upon the
same prlOciple we dispense of one, we
can dispense of another, and flO OD, and
hence we had just as well turn UniversalIst, and say the Lord will save us all
anynow.
Will men never cease triflingwith the word and authority
of our
Lord?
1Ve turn sick w hen we hear men talk
of the non.essentials
J eSllS Christ ha~
commanded.
Is it possible the Lord
has trifled with the human family. Did
he morrn to intimate that we could do as
we pleased in reference
to his commands, obey what we thought· was necessary only, aud let the others go,
But, says the pro'J[;her, some ,of these
are only mere outWard ordinance;,;
al·
though Christ commanded
man to sub·
mit to tfie sarno, it \S not necessary to
your sah·atian.
I\'e would here like to ask these di·
vines one question, that is, fur the scriptural evidence that man will be saved
without obeying any single command
that Jesus Christ gave, if in his power
to comply?
There
was no converts
made that we heard of.
But we mu~t close, bro. Wright.
WI'
had a good meeting, as you learned,
when our psteemed and able bro. Jourdan was with

us:

What a treat to meet

AND YONDER.
an old acquaintance
and brother
we
heard ween a boy, and worship together.
We have been having pleasant meetings
since, and brethren
are wnlking np to
the work nobly.
'We trust and pray all
our holy brethren, every where, will,
this year, to a man, come up to the
work of the Lord, and labor for the
means of the truth, for the, eommg of
the Lord clraweth near.
We trust you
will excuse this intrusion
upon your
excellent
paper.
Yours, in the one
hope.
J, S. ALLEN.
•
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HE.RE, THERE,

YONDER.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
I arrived safe·
lyat
home on the night of January
24th, the eighteenth
dny after I had
left home, and fonnd all well.
How
blessed is He who kep,ps our families
in peace."
I have never traveled
so
far, a's going and rei urning from here
to Chillicothe,
Mo., 1,094 miles, and
saw so few persons
tr,tve~ing.
The
coldne$s of the weather and the sea$on
together rnny be the clluse of it.
. I was glad to find your beautiful
town improving', wit.h the pro~pect of
anot.her railroau. to be built this year.
The physical signs of prosperity
ill the
church were abo gratifying,
The improved
appearance
of the bouse
()f
wor~bip, !Jy the addition of more than
twenty feet to its length, nnd a good
foundation
of rock at a cost of more
than $1,000, give token of finflllcial
ability to sUiltain a pastor, which it i"
mo~t earnestly
desired
evpry church
may soon k,ve.
It p!ease~ G'Jd by the
simplicity of preaching
to save them
that believe: as IVell a~ to ordain tbat
those who preach the gospd shall live
of the gJspel.
I shall ever cherish gra.teful remembrancQs of tbe hMpitality I received
while in Chillicothe.
My prayer i:s
II
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that God will bless the church tbere,
October, by brother W. I. Pettigrew.
and perfect in them every Christian
We were addre~slld in the morning by
grace.
I
brother A. Proctor,
of Independence,
D;d all the disciples of Christ in Mis- Mo., former pastor of this church.
Hia
~ouri 'lnd adjoining
States,
who are I remarks
were suggested
by the wordB
subscribers
to the Christian
Pioneer,
in Matt. xiii: 58, "And he did not rnatake the interest in its welfure for one ny mighly miracles
there brcause
of
month that
the ,sisters in Chillicothe
their unbelief."
He urged that Jesus
do, its circulation
would be doubled in did not maliy mighty works now in savthfit time.
I learn tbat a number of in;; sinners and blessing his people betbem are in the habit of meeting one cause of unbelief.
The discourse was
afternoon and night,
ch week, to assl"t very instructive
lind full of pOlVer to
in folding, stitching. and putting on the the Iboughtful.
covers of tbe paper.
Nor should the
This' church possesses. as I was ir.gratuitous ~ervices of one good brother formed two important elements ,)f power
be forgotten who assists in l'rep'armg, for sucfJessful operations in our largo
it for the mails.
A littleuf
this zeal cities in these days-wealth
aDd numfor it" SUCCCBS, employed at large for bel'S. These combined with zcal and
its extension, would certainly make it, rellgious- devotion, give prornisB of .the
as it deserves
to be, a success.
'rwo maintuinance
of the Clluse of primitive
or three pap'ers, as some seem to think, christianity
in ~t. Louis.
In the afterare not sufficient to meet our entire
noon of the 19th, and at night, unul
wants.
There is an increasing amount Thursday night following, I spoko to the
of local interest
wherever
the cause of congre~ation
at 1¥Iound street.
Dr.
Christ is pleaded,
that cannot all be Wilham HatGh, a tried mInister of the
told without many papers. Nor is there
word, preaches
alJd labors among thig
room, in my humble
opinion, even in earnest aud faithful band of some 150
all tho papers we now have, for all that or 200 persons.
It is rdresbing
to livo
the brethren should write.
atld tOll with such ill.itbful ones.
AcLeaving
ChIllicothe
on Jan. 17th, I
camo to Brookfield, in Li.nn county, and
tarried until 3 o'clock A. M. next day,
when I started for St. Louis via the
H. & St. Joe and N onh Missout'l rail.
roads.
I arrived
at the great ci.ty of
the West at 2 l'.;)L the 18~h. anti was

ceesions to their n umber hose been regular fJr Some lIlo111hs until a lull recently.
I have ~enerally found it difficult to enlist many in the service of
Christ in those chu relies presided
over
by fa ithful men.
They keep the material worJ(ed up. This is to beregllrded

lOet at the depot by brethren
Hopper
and Burns of the MOllOd and 8th streets
Christian church.
At the house of the
fmmer
I found
a most comfOl:lable
home during my slay in the city.
This
church meets in a" hired house" which
they cannot have on Lord's-Jay
lllltil
the afternoon.
Acoordingly
on Lord'sday mNning I went to the clJUrch, on
Olive street, mir.istered
to, since last

as praiseworthy in the pastor.
During the meeting with these brethren the wealher, a part of the time, was
very unpl'casant, still the audiences werp.
respectable
in [lumbers, and very red(leclful in dOllleanor.
BI·o. Hatch [rllm
some business mULters in behalf of the
congregation,
and froffi a severe cold.
was unable to attend the meeting all the
time.
This church having
already a
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very eligible lot, intend building a houso
of worship this year.
'rhe Lord cro\\ln
their effurts with success.
Long ~hall
I remember their earnestness,
piety, liberality and hospitality.
Though
they
are puor in this world, yet are they'
rich .in faith "nd good works.
Living
lind dy;ng I shall hope to meet theso
dear brethren and sisters"
beyond tbe
rolling river."
Fraternally,
yours,

J. M. HENRY.
•
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We see a wholo page of " The Bap.
tiMt," published
by J. R. Grave~, at
~femphis,
t1evolod to the discussion of
the question whether
the commission
should read "baptizing
them in or into
the name of the Father, Son and Holy
Spi~·it." The writer \'ery concl usivoly
lDnintains the proper renderillg
there
:.lnd In other similar p'tssllges should be
into, not in. He. maintains that when we
are baptized into the name of the Father,
Son alJd Holy Spirit, we are baptized
into the Falher-inlo
the Son-into the
Holy Spirit.
He very dearly maintains
that into indicates a change of relationship or stute.
Insimply indicates action,
passion or being-within
a place, state,
or relationship.
We had noted n few
passages of the article for copying. as
at once refreshing
the mincJs of our old
brethren and impressing
Oelr younger
readers with a true rule of sCflptllral in'.
struction,
that was ably discussed and
forcibly impressed
years ago, in the
Christian Baptist and Millennial
Har·
bingel', but we mislaid the paper.
It
shows, too, how the Baptists
01:' the
present
day are takipg precisely the
same path, step by step, that led Mr.
Campbell and his compeers, fifty years
ago, from quagmires
of mysticism to II
clear perceptIon of God's plan of justi.
fying man.
Now lhe poilJt of the dis.

cussion is, " Does the particle eis translatedin
in the commission. indicate a
change of relation or state t\lL~t is ex.
pressed by in\), or a mere act in II fixed
Rtate indicated by in, The writer refers to the almost universal
use and
translation
of the ,particle in the same
and similAr contexts showing satisfactorily that into expressed
tht! true ldes.
The true rule is, Eis followieg a verb of
motion, indicates
II change
of state or
relation-indicat
that
the thing- or
person movIng or moved passes out of
one fltate into another.
NolV our wri·
tel' fnlly accepts the rule.
Let us try
it: into, following a verb of motion, mdlCRtes !\ change of slate or relati(lnship.
The man went inlo the h0use.
He
rhanges his fltate from outside of lhe
house to within the house.
The woman
walked .jnto lhe garden, and plucked
flowers
in the' garden.
The same
change of slate expressed by into is apparent, at the same time it expresses an
action performed within the new stato
or positIOn, but does not indicate any
change of relationship
br st.ate.
Now
Bis indicates the same relationship
in
Greek that into does in Boglish.
Baptise is a verb of motion. hence following it CtS shows a chang~ of state or relationship, and shows tlte change efferted
by the verb of mOlion whieh precedes
it, to-lVit, be baptized.
Now" The Bap.
tist" /lays, to be baptized into the name
of God, of Christ, is the same as to be
baptized into God or Christ.
Henoo,
., into," in this coonexion,
indiciltes
a
change of relationship
with reference
to Christ and to God. What
is the
change?
The change brings them inl~
Christ-into
God-they
must have been
then out of Christ before they complied
with the action or went through the mo·
tion-baptism-that
brought them into
Christ.
It is improper to say, when a

WHEN

IS LIFE

A FAILURE.-THE

man is already in a house and merely
walks in the house, the man walked m·
to the house; it wonld be proper to say
he walked in the "house-meaning
be
merely took S'tilPSin the house without
entering it. Just so it is "improper to
say. a man is baptized into Christ when
he is already in Christ; if he is baptized
iuto Christ. he must necessa.rIly be out
of him before bapti<!m. Hence. if he is
out of ChrIst, he i8 unpardoned-unsa.
ved-hl' must be pardoned and saved in
Christ. No sinner can be pardoned or
saved out of Christ. Hence, if the be·
Iievlng penitent is baptized into C):lrist,
he rnq~t either be padoned in baptism
or be pardoned out of Christ. This
point we-antici"pate candid Baptists must
yiE:!d, and hu,vever they may abuse I:S.
must come to the Bible position: to wit:
God pardons the believing penitent, in
his burial uf the old man of Sin, having
first bilcn crucified oy faith in Christ,
and repentance tOlVard God to the old
lllan of sin, and is raisod out of baptism
to a new and holy lifJ with Christ in
God.-Gospel Advocate.

..

~.

WHEN IS LIFE A FAILURE?
It mnst be a sael reflection at last to
!hink that life has been a failure. How
mup.h is implied in it! It is something
more than to fail to reallza our anti~ipations; for all do this, and yet life is
not a f>lilure to all.
If a man seeks hap~ine9s in the things
of this world, in pleasure. ease, dress,
houses, lacds, business, we~lth, luxury,
or a:Jy mere gratlficatiofl of the appetites and paSSIOns,he will fail to secure
what he seeks. Hi5 anticipations will
not be realized. and they ought not to
be. Gael never designed that they
should be. Pride makes us happy?Nllqer! It" cometh before destruction
and a haugh~y spirit before a f",ll."

LIVING

PULPIT.
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Hut with the Christian-the
living,
Ctris!ian-there
is no such thing as
failure. The word does not belong 10
his vocabulary.
He may be unfortunate in his worldly affairs. in bis social
and domestic relations; but jf he has
peace with his God and with himself,
and spends his life in laylllg up a treasure above-if he is truly pious, CODse·
crated hi!Ijself to his work and faitbfully
pros eoutes it-he accomplishes the great
end of life, and wetors the crown at last
Life to him is a glorious suocess.-Ex.
..... --THE LiVING PULPIT.

--_

BRo."WRIGHT: I have just read broMoores" Living Pulpit," and I feel it a
duty <IS well as a happy privilege to ~ay.
it is the grandest book of the age. I
tbmk abou't twenty sermons in it afO
calculated more certainly, and mare ,efficiently, to overwhelm and~convert the
i'lJctarian world, than any thlllg which
our brethren have publi,hed since the
days of thel Christian Baptj~t. There
are many commulJitics where none of
the brethren h'lVe energy enough to
apply for an ~gency, and consequt'otly
the people of such loralities canDot get
the work. I am sorry this is so. For
our own credit, as a people. and in or·
del' to promote tbe triumph of truth.
we ought quickly to put 100,000 copies
of the Living Pulpit into the hands of
the people. Yours, indeed,
A. D. FILLMORE.
I am spending some time in N. W.
Illinois, very successfully.
Wbh I
could be, in your part of Missour some
this year.
A. D. F.

---_
..-.'..---PRAy.-It
is usual1y al-

WHEN

WE

lowed that it is one of the greatest and
best of blllssings that we should be admitted to 11ftup our voices to the throne
of the universe.
But if ever tbore be
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TABLE

GROVE

DEBATE .
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Matt. xii: 36; 6th, Matt. xi: 22; 7th, Matt.
xii: 41; 8th, 2 Peter, ii: 4; 9th, Rom. ii:
16 ; 10th, Rev. xx: 12; llt.h, Heb. x: 27;
12th, Heb. ix: 27; 13th, 2 Tim. iv: 1; 14th,
110m. xiv: 10.
In presenting
these fourteen
argnments,
Reynolds sounded the death-knell
of Universalism so far as Judgment
is concerned.
Hughes never attempted to answer but five of
these points, and I thought it wise in him to
let them alone; for he never could succeed in
harmonizing
these proofs with tl,e idea that
Jesus came to judge all nations
at the destruction of Jerusalem •
Reynolds,
in his line of argument,
next
TABLE
GROVE DEBATE.
His
A Discussion
was held at Table Grove, pro"ed future rewards and punishment.
Fulton county, Illiuois, between J. C. Rey- first argument was based on John iiI: 36;
14; 4th,
nolds, of tne Oburch of Obrist, and Jobn 2d, Matt. v: 12; 3d, Luke xiv:
Hughes, of the Universalist
Church.
The John v: 24; 5th, Matt. x: 28; 6th, Luke xiii:
debate commcnced
un Tuesday, the 21st of 23,24. 25; 7tb, Heb. x; 29; 8th, Luke xvi:
January,1868,
at 10 o'clock, A. 1\1., and con- 19 to 31.
After carrying this point in the line of artinued four days. Tile two first days Hughes
gument, Reynolds proceeded
to prove that
affirmeu the following;
•
tbe punishment was endless.
His first arg-uDo the Bcriptures teach the final holiness
ment was based. on Mark ix: 43; 2d, Matt.
and happiness of all mankind?
His first argument
was based lIpon the xii: 32; 3d, Mark iii: 29; 4th, Rom. vi: 21.
11evnolds showed tha t this deatb spoken of in
LOVE O}' GOD.
Rom. vi: 21 was beyond tbis life, beyond
2. Holiness of God.
beyond HAD}:S, beyond the Judgment-that
3. Justice of God.
death' and HADES were cast into the lake of
4. Will of God.
fire; that this was the second death; that
5. DeSIgn of Christ's Mission.
those whose names were not found written
6. Promise to Abraham.
in the .book of life, were cast into the Jake of
7. Rom. v: 12,18, 1\l..
fire. He then called upon Hughes to find a
8. Rom. viii: 19,20, 21.
resurrection from the power and dominion 0['
9. Matt. xxii; 30.
this death.
Hughes could not raise them.
10. 1 Oor. xv: 22.
[n presenti.ng these arguments, Hug'hes was Heynolos' 5th argument was based 011Jude ti,
eloquent,
and [ think hopeful;
but to my and 2 Peter ii: 4; ntb, Rev. xx: 10 to 15 ;
7tb, Matt. xxv:
41; 8th, Matt. xxv: 46.
mind, and I heard every word of tbe debate,
Brother Reynolds seemed to improve all the
Reynolds in a masterly way met these points,
and in addition to this, presented twelve coun- time, while Hug-bes manirestly fell blCk in
ter arguments,
anyone of which forever de- his wOlk during the two last days of the discussion, and if I am not mistaken, his frie:lds
stroys Universalism.
felt it. I am 'perfectly sati~fi€d with the disDuring the two last days of the discussion,
Reynolds
affirmed tLe following:
Do the cussion, and pr~y God that the Tast and attenti"e crowd which assembled from day to
Scriptures teach that any part of the humau
day may be benefited by. it.
['amUy will suffer endless plll~ishment?
J. H. COFFFY.
His line of argument was as follows:
Pilot Grove, Jan. 20, 1868.
1. There is a future general Judgment.
2. There are rewards anu punishments beTHE GATES OF HELL.-Jesus
asked
his
yond this life.
disciples, saying, whom say ye that I am?
3. The punishment is endless.
,
In proof of a future g-eneral Judgment. 1st Simon Peter answered alld said, thou art the
Cilrist, tbe son of the living Go,[; and Jesns
ar£;ument Acts xvii: 31; 2d, 2 001'. v: 10; answered and said unto him, blessed art thou
3d, 2 Peter iii: 0,7; 4tb, Acts nil':
25; 5th, Simon Bar.jona, ['or flesh and blood hath I10t

a moment 10 a chr:sliall's lifo when humility and sincerity become him well,
tbis is the moment when he is speaking
to tbat gl'lrious and Migbty OllO, before
whose throne seraphs \'oil their faces
and 'C angels prostrate fall."
O:lr words
assuredly ~hoLlld be few and well ordered:
no pomp of language. no vain
parade of words, no compliment to men,
when we claim the audience of our Almighty Maker.

..••. .
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THE VOICE OF WEEPING, &c.-OUR

revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is
in Heaven;
and I say also unto thee that thou
art Peter, and upon this rock; this truth that
you have now declared, that I am the Messiah tbe son of the living God; I will buM my
church, and the ga.tes of HeH shaH not prevail
again~t it; for I will open its gates and reo
deem my people from its dominion.
The gra ve
and Hades shaH goive up 'their dead, and death
and Hades shaH be cast into the lake of fire;
and this shall be good news also to them that
are dead, that th~y may be judged according
to men in the flesh, but live according to God
in the spirit.
J. WH.IGHT.
Johnson's Depot, Tenn., Jan. 31, 1868.
THE

VOICE OF "WEEPING
SHALL
MORE BE HEARD.

,r.;O

The glorified weep no more, for all outward
causes of grief are gone.
There are no broken fl'iend~hips,
nor blighted
prospects
in
heaven.
Poverty, famine, peril, persecution,
and slander, are unknown
there.
No pain,
distresses,
no thought
of death or berea vement saddell~.
They weep no more, for they
are perfectly sanctified.
No evil heart of unheli oc prompts them to depart from the living
God, they are without fault before His throne,
aIh] are fully codormed
to His image.
Well
·may they ceMe to mourn who have ceased to
sin. They weep no more, because all fear of
change is past.
They know Urat th~y are
eternally
secure.
Sin is shut out, and they
• are shut in. They dwell VI ithin a city which
shall never be stormed;
they bask .in a sun
which shall never set; thby drink of a river
which shall never dry; they pluck fruit from
a tree which sr,all ilever wither.
Countless
cycles may revolve, but eternity shall not be
exhausted,
and while eternity endures, their
immortality
and blessedness
shall
co-exist
with it. They are forever with the Lord.
They weep no more, because every desire is
fulfilled.
They cannot wish for any thing
which they have not in possession.
Eye and
ear, heart and hand~ judgmen:,
imagination,
hope, desire, will, all the faculties,
are completely satisfied;
and imperfect as our present
ideas are of the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him, yet we know
enough, by the revelation
of the Spirit, that
the saints above are supremely blessed.
The
joy of Christ, which is an infinite fulness of
deti.!:,ht, is in them.
They .bathe themselves
in the bottomless, slloreless sea of infinite beatitude.
That same joy rest remains for us.
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It may not be far distant.
Ere lon~ tbe
weeping willow shall be exchanged
for the
palm branch of vietory, and sorrow's dewdrop~ will be transformed
into the pearls of
everlasting
bliss.
"Wherefore
comfort one
another with these words."-Spurgeon.

--------.~.---OUR

For the Pioneer.
PAPERS.

Have we too many papers?
To this question, now agitating the minds of some of our
brethren, we have a clear and emphatic response in the negative, from the Christian
Examiner, the organ of our brethren in Eastern Virginia.
This paper, just started,
is
conductea,
editorially,
by brethren
Parrish
and Hopson.
To the views of Dr. Hopson
on the abov~ question, we woultl call the special attention
of our brethren here in Missouri, where he spent the early part of his
ministerial
life, and where he was known as
·a safe counselor, was Javed as a Christian
brother, and admired as a most able· and eloquent preacher of the gospel.
Those who
think we have too many papers, we would
ask to read and ponder well the following
timely words from our able ar.d long-tried
brother:
We are in favor first of the publication
of
a weekly in every State, in which the Disciples number ten thousand members.
Every
disciple of Christ in the State should take it.
Such a paper should be devoted to the defense (If a II home interests and enterpdzes
of
the Church of Christ.
It should contain obituary notices, full reports of proceedings of
Conventions of the churches, reports from the
preachers,
not only as to the ingathering" of
souls at their protracted
meeting~, but also,
faithfu·J accounts of the spiritual ~(lndltion of
the churl'hes,
as to the obsen'ance
of the
Lord's-day,
the celebration
of the Lord's
supper, prayer meetings, Sunday schools, discipline, support of the ministry, family worship, care for the poor, &c.
This pappr
should be published at tne cheapest possible
rate, and its articles should consist mainly of
enitorials and contributions,
gratuitously
furnished by brethren resident in the State.
We fully endorse tbQ above as the true view
of this question.
Hence the fault among us
is not in having too many papers, but III having too few readers.
The great question
then with. all those who would be fully up to
the times, is how the number of our readers
c;J.n be increasod.
We treely grant that our
age is most pre-eminently
a reading age;
but it is also true that it is a very superficial
age.
Hence the light, trashy, frothy, yenow-

flO

DR. HOPSON'S

NOTICE

backed literature
with which the press is
continually
teeming, is devoured wilh a cormorant appetite, whilst sound religious literature lics on the shelves of the bookseller
unsold.
It should therefore
be one of the
chief aims of all those who are seeking to
elevate and purify.ociety,
to labor to instil
into the minds of the people a taste for \rhole!lOme and solid religious literature, that Americans may nf'lt be a light, fickle, mercurial
people like the French,
but rather a sturdy,
moral, progressive people, like the En~lish.
J."M. L.

-----.- ..

----

OF THE PIONEER.

once, by an increase
of subscriptions
and
the suspicion of
failure.
I expect many of my Missouri friends and.
brethren to SUbscribe for the Christian
Examiner. Some siml·ly through the influence of
old and sacred memories and personal regard
for me, and many liS a kind of missionary
enterprise, helping Virginia. sustain her Sta.te
paper in her impoverishment
and desolation.
To encourage the Examiner is a Christian
privilege which I hope many in Missouri will
embrace, but to support the Pioneer is a duty
which J tmst \lone of the brethren in Missouri. who are able, will neglect.

pay1nents, to be put above

W. H. H.
We insert the above from the Christian Examiner, which, under the editorial leadership
of brethren Parish and Hopson, is just entering upon its career of usefulness in battling
for the truth in the Old Dominion.
For this
very favora~le
notice of the Ohristian
Pioneer and its corps of editors, we desire to express our sincere tha"nks to our highly eMteemed brother, Dr. Hopson.
Such a flatLer.
ing notice from such 'u source, is to us truly
encouraging.
We can only say that we are
thoroughly
committed, body, soul and spirit,
to the cause of pure, apostolic
Christianity,
and intend to maintain it both by tong1le and
pen with all the ability which God has given
us.
' J. M. L.

DR. HOPSON'S NOTICE OF THE CHRISTIAN PIONEER.
I bespeak for the Christian
Pioneer a liberal, indeed a universal support from the brethren jn Missouri.
From a personal
acquaintan,'c
with brother Wright, made during my trip to Missouri
in October last, I
formed a most favorable opinion of hin as a
man of piety and l.eal, with a heart fully
alive to the upbuilding of the cause in Missouri.
"
Brother Lonl' I knew when a youth before
he had entered col1ege.
He is an earnest,
ener~etic worker, a very good scholar, a ready writer, and one of our most useful men in
all the depa rtments of mini8teriallabor.
Wm. O. Rog-ers I Il:new when he was a little boy. In 1842 and '43 his father, Elder
Samuel Bogers, and the writer were a:ssociate
evangelists in the counties on both sides of
FROM OUR OORRESPONDENTS.
tIle Missouri river, lying between St. Louis
and Callaway
counties, Missouri.
"Ve had
HARLEM, Dee Co. 0., ~
often to cross the river in going to our apJan. 28, 1868.
S
pointments and in returning from them. Bro.
DZAR BRO. "WRIGHT: Enclosed
you will
Hogers lived jn Pillckney, a small village on
price of the Piothe river.
1'II~ny a time Willie C. was our find $2.50, the subscription
only ferryman.
It was his delight in those neer, which you will please send to my adhappy days of his boyhood"
to row us o'er dress as above.
I am scarcely able to take a
the £erry" in a skiff that he handled proudly paper at all, but then I have so much enjoyed
to himself and satisfactory
to the passengers.
He was remarkably 8m"ll and young for such the weekly visits of the Heview and pj()neer,
a service.
Of COUfse he would receive no that I cannot think of doing Without them.
monied remuneration.
To him it was a labor True, the editors seem to be som.ewhat oldof love, the boy's missionary contribution
in
sending abroa,1 the gospel. It IV? S a pIa a sure fashioned, men that contend. so earnestly for
to me to see his happllless (a vcry little boy, the faith once delivered to the saints-must
remember) when on onr reluI'll trips, after an always have a thus-saith·the-Lord
for everyabsence of weeks, I would ~how him the thing, and some of the contributors
are not
<t big red
apple" and the ., nice pretty book"
mucn
better,
and
many
of
them
aged
men.
of history or travels, perhaps full of pictures,
that I had brought !lim. Happy childhOOd, It does seem to me they ought to have obhappy boy, happy day8!
The boy ·Willie C served long sirJce that this is all age of proJias bzcollle a man, an educated man, a Ohris- gression, an(l. that if we would be popular we ,
t.ian, an able, zcalous alld useful minister of
denominathe g-ospcl, and an assistant
editor of the ;nllst do in many things as other"
Christian pioneer.
He is the child of a deep. tion~" do. 11ut s~ it is, and 1 suppose we
ly I'elig-ious parentage, and in zeal, piety, and ·mllst bear with tliem a little 10fJg'er. There
love of ha rd, eafnest work in the Master's
may yet be a change for the better with somevineyard, is a true scion of a paternal stock.
bOlly. I noticed an article not long since, in
"Vith sllch an editonal triad, the Christian
Pi oneer is worthy of the confidence and sup' the Review, written by some one, that I fear
port of the bl"ethren in Missouri.
It qUillt at will cause tTlJuble. Why, this writer, who-
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'ever he be (and I wouldn't wonder if it was
bro. Rowe), even goes so far as tu hint that
preachers'
wives wear bonnets when they
can get them, and that their children wear
shoes and stocking-5, allcl that they sometimes
eat bread and butter, and that a comfortable
house to live in would not he objec,tion ablp.
Now won't this be news tt' some.
Now, bro.
Wright,
while we Lave in tllis world hundreds of whole-souled
men and women that
have learned these things loog ago, and we
know it by their deeds.
Yet I fear there are
too mallY that have not even dreamed that
these things are so; or if they have, they
have also dreamed that til ere are flouring
mills in heaven.
anti bakeries, woolen factories and clothing- stores, &c., &c., and that
the Lord supplies directly from heaven all
the preachers'
wants, as also the wan'ts of
the fatherless
and the widow, and that they
have nothing at all to do with this matter.
Now, bro. Wright,
I feel better.
Yours, in
the Lord,
J. S. SAUNDER'3.

----

..
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back numbers after it is too late to obtain
them.
Better send early, we have the numbers nOw, and can supply a moderate demand.
The Pioneer, by the late redllction i:1 price, is
now the cheapest periodical publi8hed by our
blethrell.
We have made it so, to extend its
circulation.
Let 1i8 have the increased nUIll·
ber of subscribers, and SllcceSB will be the result.
D. T. W.

...•...

ADVANCE PAYMENT.-Our
terms are payment in advance.
Subscribers will miss tpeir
papers when \heir time expires unless they
renew.
Experience
proves it bad policy to
send out without
the pay. It indulges the
subs.Tiber in his negligence until he forg-etB
himself that he owes for his paper, and then
it is rninous on us. We hope all will renew
aB their time expires.
D. T. vV.
--...,.....SPECIAL
NOTICE.

.._-----

The Post-office address of our assistant ed·
itors is as follows:
W. C. ROGERS, St. Joseph, :l\Io.
J. M. LONG, Shelbyville, Illinois.
Corresp,Pndents
wishing to address either
of them directly, wIll notice this.

l'ERsoNAL.-Elder
R. B. Roberts, of El Paso, IllinoIS, has been preaching
to good audi
ences in this place since Lord's-day
the 9th
inst., to the present (14th). Some six persons
D. T. W.
who had formerly been members at ot.her
----,,_ ...---points, have taken their places in the church
.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 3d, 1868.
Rno. WRIGHT: In our. Jittle con/?,'regation,
during this meeting-.. Among the number is
in the east part of the city, the gospel is still
--Walk,
a brother of Elder David
proving- the power of God unto salvation.
We
Walk, of Paris,
Ky.
He come frem the have gained ten in the last two weeks.
We
for bro. F. ·M. Kib·
church usually known as the old Christial'l ·ha ve made arrangements
Ley to still labor with U8 during the coming
church, whose members, in its early history,
year.
The other congregations
in Cincinnati
were called by some the" New Lights."
His and Coving-ton are in a healthy and vig9rouB
amiablp WIfe came forward
last night and state.
In every part of the country where I
made the good confession,
but has not yet go, I find the cause prospering splendidly.
A. D. FILLMORE.
been baptized.
We anticipate
still other all---ditions before the meeting" closes.
Bro. Rob·
CORINTH, Miss., Jan. 31, 1868.
erts is a good speaker, and '.\·e trust the Lord
Bllo. WRIGHT: Sincc I last wrote you, we
will bless his labors~ to the g-ood of the cause have had twent}"-six additions-part
of them
in our midst.
Further particulars
next week. to the Liberty church, the rest to the Clear
Your bro. in
D. T. W. 'Creek church, not far distant.
Christ,
MANSEL
KENDRICK .
To OUR SUBSCRIBERs.-We are revising our
mail books-:-it
is quite a task, and we fear
CONSULTATION
MEETING
IN SEDALIA.
that mistakes will occur.
Will each sUDscri-

-----....'

. ~.

...

----._-_ ...

----

ber who may miss his paper, notify us imme··
After having cnnferred by letter, and face
<Hately, that we may ctlrreet the error.
We to face, with a number of preach.ers and other
have extra copies of the first
tmber of tlle earnest brethren, we have decided to ask the
present volume on hand yet; a nd can supply
Disciples of the Lord, on the south side of the
Ii.issing" numbers, as well as new subscribers
Missouri river, to mpet us in council, in Seda·
who wish all the volume for 1868 complete.
lia, on the Thursday before the 1st Lord's day
This will likely be one of the best volumes of in March next.
the Piuneer.
Some will no dQubt want the
W f ardently desire to inaugurate a great·
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. work for the Lord in our section of the Stan.
We propose no" outside organization."
We
only want to see the churches working' to the
full measure of their powers as churches.
We
hope every preacher who can attend will do
so, and that he will nse his influence to indnce
as many active working brethren as possible
to come with him.
Brethren, this call Is not for individual aggrandisement.
It means work; earnest work
for tbe Lord and for the salvation
of sonls.
Let all wbo are willing to toil and make sacrifices for the trutl:>, encourage
us with their
presence and co-operation.
The meeting will
probably cJntinlle over Lord's day.
Arrangements ~ill be made to entertain
all who may
come.
T. N. GAiNES,
GEO. W. J,ONG'AN.
Sedalia, January,
1868.

about him until some ten hours before he died .
In' his delirium he ta.lked much of his father,
mother, brothers'and
sister, and near relations.
Of his mother, ~ister and uncle Isaiah
he
spoke, perhaps, oftener than of any other.
During the ear'y part of the night before he
died, he recognized his cousin, C. H. Mansur,
of your city. who had come to see him, as
well as the members of my family who had
nursed him during his sickness;
but be was
quite delirious and talked much, and of many
disconnected
subjects, devoting but a few
words to each.
From one o'clock at !lir,h~ to
the hour of his death, which occurred abopt
eleven o'clock, A. M., his mind, if mind he
had, seemed to be conQentrated
on passages
of scripture and sacred songs, many of which
he repeated and sa.nl:' audibly up to within a
short time of his departure.
He also spoke
frequently as if addressing
an imaginary
audience, warning
them against
sin and Its
awful consequences.
f have been thus 'particular, partly III the hope of giving consolation to hi~ parents and friends, and partly to
suggest:
Ttlat .while to those who stood
OBITU A RY:.
arouild his dying couch fJr the last ten hours
o.f his life, all surrounding objects seeme(l lost
TRENTON, Mo., Feb. 8, 1868.
Bno. WRIGHT:
STEPHBN MANSUR, late or' to his mind, and he was in what we commonstate, yet may
Ray Co., Mo., departed thiB life at my house, ly hear called an nnconscious
conclude-and
should not
in Trenton, on Wednesday, tbe 5th inst., in'the we hot reasonably
218t year of his age.
DllriJ:g the past year the songs of praise confirm the opinion-that
Stephen had ma.de glad the hearts 01 his during these hours he had a clear view of
" the Land beyond lhe Wver"-or
that land
ehristian parents by a profession of his faitb
in Ctrist. repentanee
and baptism into His which to him lay just beyond the" Jordan of
Death" which he was soun to pass?
death; and having almost reacbed his majority, at the beginning- of tbe y~ar, with the eonIf this view be correct, may my career ha ve
sent of his father, he went forth fUll of hope sllch an ending;
J. H. SHANKLIN.
and bright expectations to make his own way
----->-~...---in the world.
AlliS! for all earthly hopes and
expectations.
S:ephen entere~ my house and
CONTENTS
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VOL. VIII.
oecame a member of my family on Lord s-day,
the 26th of January.
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THAT WHrCH IS

CHILLICOTHE, MO., FEBRUARY

AN EDITOR IN A FRIGHT.
The worthy editor of the Missouri
Bapttst Journal, if his own statement
is to be believed, hal! been thrown into
a most wonderful fright, so much ~o,
that we fear nothing Ehort of a month'::;
vacation from his sanctum can fuliy restore him to his former mental equilibrium. Do yeu ask, rellder, what 'has
so shocked the s.ensitivl'l nerves of our
kmght of the qui \I '1 He has seen in
a late number of tile Christian Pioneer
an article entltlE'cl "A 'conversatiun between a Christian and a Presbyterian."
A bare glance at so unsightly a beading has, he tells us, ~o complete Iy
shocked him as to frighten him awa'
.from a pel usal of l,he article. Furthermo"e he wlls us that the harsh and repulsive title hns for hours been ringing
in his cars, and that the awful shades of
Calvin and Knox seem to rise up before
him in holy indignation at the insult
thus offered. Taking this to be a good
opening for saying a few plain things
in a plain way, not only to our editorial
fnend but to all otheri! of his stamp,
the reader will please indulge us a liltIe.
The first thing which prese.nted itself to our mind on reading the edit~r's
notice 'of the title in question, is the ludlCFoUSpositiorl into which he throws
himself in criticizing an article which
he has conftll:lsedly not read. He says,
" we have not read it-the title was sufficient to gratIfy cUl'iosity, and to fright.

GooD.~Bible.

27, 1868,'

[NO. ,3.

en us away from the perusal."
Yet
after hniBg been prevented from readIng the article by the fright \yhich seized
him,he exclaims, "And what a conversation 1 How fruitfullilf knowledge on
one side; what gratitude and si mpli~ity
on the other."
Now, inasmuch I.S the
editor did not read the article, we are
curious to know how he ascertarned
that thel e IS displayed a fruitfulness of
knowledge on one side, while the 0ther
is characterized for gratitude and simplioity.
Perhaps the editor pos~esses
th~ peculiar knack of knowing all about
what is iu an article, by merely reading its title.
But as it is the offensive title which
had so frigntened our editorial f,r.end,
we must confine ourself to it for a
moment. II A conversation between 'a
PreSbyterian /lnd a Christian."
~01V,
we ask what is there tn this so frightful
and repulsive?
Is the name Ohristian
repulsive to any true friend of Jesus?
This cannot be" for it is derived from'
him whom God has constituted' bOlh
Lord and Ohrisl, far above all princip'llitiJ';s, powers, might ltnd dominion.
The nflme Cbristia'n having so glorious
an origill, comes down to us fraugh
with memories of the grandest. the nobiest heroism the world has ever seen.
Then, is ·the refuisive part of tbe title
found in the name Presbyterian?
'l'his
cannot be; for there is a religious organizacion in the land composed of those
who are avoweel and self.styled Presby-
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terians. This body is called by its and a Presbyterian,
then no offense
Own members the Presbyterian church, would have been giv~n; but to place
while they themselves hav-e voluntarily the name Christian in wntrast with
assumed the nome Presbyterian, and Presbyterian, is what our BaptIst friend
wish to be known both among them- is unable to bear.. But is It not per.
selves and to the world. as Presbyteri.
fectly right to contrast things that difans. When our Calvinistic friend who for 1 That there is somethmg essenfigures in the article headed with the tially different between a Christian and
offensive title, was intehogated
with a Presbyterian,
or a Methoqist or a
regard to bis religious relations, with Baptist, is e~ident from the fact that
self-complacence be promptly replied, those partizans all differ more or less
that he was the pastor of the O. S. from eac!:! other. Things which are
Presbyterian church in Jacksonville, not equal to eaGh other, cannot be equal
Illinois. Now, I am sure that it is no to the same thing. Presbyterianism,
breach of etiquette to caB people by Methodtsm and Baptistism differing
the name which they have voluntarily more or less from each other, must
aSAumed, and by which they .vish to be each of them contain something winch
known to the world. Not only tbis, forms no part of Christianity; neither
but it would be highly disrespectful to can a Presbyterian, a. Methodist or a
call people by any other names in a re- Baptist, be identical with a Christian.
ligious and social point of view, save Since, then, it is right to place in con.
those of their own choosing. No: po. trast things that differ, w€ are fully juslite and well educated persons never tified in bolding up in cOntra~t a Chrisapply to people religious names which lian find a Presbyterian, or a Christian
they know to be offensive to them. and a Baptist, hJwever much these
Hence, there can be nothing uncivil or partizans may suffer by such a contrast.
offensive in calling the members of the
But why should our editorial friend
religious body organized by Calvin,
be so frightened 011 seeing a ChrI£tian
Presbyterians, or In calling our edito- alld a Presbyterian placed in contrast?
rial friend a Baptist; for they have tao He is not a PreSbyterian himslf, neither
ken those names upon themselves and does be sit in the editorial chair for the
apply them to each other. Our ed it;)purpo~e of defendwg Presbyterianism.
rial friend canr-ot object to being called Why then is he so ser:sitive rm this
a Baptist, since he bas not only taken point?
Ah! he is a Baptist, and though
this lIame upon himself, but in order he hates Presbyterianism,
yet he i3
to give it still greater promtnence, has equally zealous to maintain and defend
applied it to his paper. T~len, since Baptistism. Just hp.re !.tnoft-manifested
there can be nothing offensive to any truth comes out. All the sectarian parone in using the lIames Christian and ties m the land show by the attitude
Presbyterian, we still ask what is 1Ihere whit:h they assume towards those 5et for
in the unfortunate title which grates so the' def<::nse of pure Apostolic Christiharshly on the ears of our. Baptist anily, that they are am mated and moved
friend? We suspect that the offensive- by one and the same spirt.
However
ness of the title consists in the fact that
great
may
be
their
individual
peculiarithe names Chris laD and Presbytenan
lire placed in contrast.
If it had only ties, however widely they may differ
been a conversation between a Baptist from eacp other III their views and prac.
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tices, yet in spirit they are the same. would not do this; and now the Lord
Tbis is a sectarian, paqiian
spirit. has raised up another people to do this
They have agreed to tickle each other's work. If our Baptist brethren hltve any
ears with the Te Deum of orthodoxy; to desire to take part witn us in this gloricall each other evangelical. Renee an ous work, let them spurn all the blandottack upon one of those parties is tho ishments of sdf-ycleped orthodoxy, dis·
rallying- cry for them all. 80 active card fort-wer their own sectarian name,
doe~ this common sympathy some times and be content to wear only those di·
become among our religious neighbors vinely authorized names which the Holy
that they have been known to give aid Spirit has conferred on the people of
and comfort to U niversalisls for tbe pur· God. and then with Bible in hand and
pose of trying to put us down. We assuming the ag!jressive, let them boldhave before us a good illustratiop. of the ly preach the Gospel, as did Peter on
fratemizing and affiiliating spirit which, the day at Pentecost. and when sinners,
notwithstanding their radical dIfferen· pierced to the heart, wish to know what
ces, characteriz-es all sectarians in the to do to he saved, let them not hesitate
late call for a religious conventron which to give the same answer which Peter
!Jas been mll.de by the pastors of St. gave. But we have IIltle hope that onr
Louis. These conventions, now becom· Baptist brethren will aver rise above the
ing quite common, originated
the narrow sectarian spiri~ common to all
eastern states in an effort to get up the the religious parties of the day. Individual cases among the Baptists there
odds and ends of Presbyterianism.
Hence tne covert dt:sign of thIs call fo,r will be, as there have been, of persons
a convention in t!it. Louis, is to promote throwing off the shackles of partyism,
the interest of Presbyterianism,
yet we with a determination to abide by the
find the names of the Baptist pastors, as pi am teachings of the word of God j but
bir.ds of the same feather, placed in tbe bit~erness and unmanly opposition
sweet concord with those of their Pedo- which their leaders are now manifesting
baptist brethren.
"Bebold, bow good towards ~hoseset for the def"nse of Aposanti bow pleasant it .is fO'r brethren to tolic Christianity, leave us but little
hope that the Baptists will ever be any
dIVP!ltogether in unity."
That the differtnt Pe<lobaptist partIe~ thing more than mere partizans, anishould manifest for each other a Com· mateti by the same spirit which prompts
mon sympathy, is what \\e would natu· all those who are aiming to build up
rally Expect, but to see our Bap.ti~t their own petty organizations. .As we
brethren utterly stultify themselves and ha\"e atready said, thp, invitmg position
neutralize the trnth which tbey hold by which lay open to the Baptists and which
fraternizing wilh error is the extreme they might but have refused to occupy,
of folly. By such a truckling- course we, al3a people, have taken. Whether
they have e~ery thing to loose and we shall be able to accomplish the pronothing to gain. There was before the ~osed work, or whether the means em·
BaptIsts a splendid opening for doing ployed have, at all times, been the
a grand work in restoring to the world wIsest and the best, the object itself
primitiv€ Christiani\y.
They had no- which we are aiming to realize. is one
thing to do but to step in and occupy which must commend itself as praisetbis splendid vantage ground. But they worthy to all candid and unprejudiced
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minds.
This proposed worle must ever /. faith, repentance,
baptism," etc., these
compel us to hold up in bold and strik- all have been worn thread· bare so long,
ing contrast. truth and error. christianithat one would think that the time had
ty and sectarianism,
and Christians
it~ come when somethtng
more practical
opposition to Presbyterians,
Methodists
ought to take their plaoes. . But, no, our
and Baptists.
The ·great
advantage
papers are still filled with these things,
which this positio:) gives us, its tremelland our pulpits are still made the stago,
do us power with the people, is a matt'er whereon
is fought
the battles,
that
(If which we are fully cognizant.
Hencer
though
appropriate
fifty years ago,
j t is a positIOn which we intend
hold ought, erjJ this. to have given place to
ilnd maintain at all costs and sacrifices.
something of more practical value.
It
[f our opponents will still persist
in is for the purpose of silnply su,gge~tmg
,;harging
us with being uncharitable
these things that I once more claim tbe
. nd exclusive, or belligerent, let them do indulg1mce
of the Pioneer
and
its
It; it is nothing
to us. No amount of readers.
pposition, however oreat and bitter,
There is nothing more truo than this,
,IJall ever cau~e us to swerve, for a mo- that our churche!! are just what our
.1/lOnt, from the line of duty.
True, It leading men have made them.
What,
: as all al~ng been with us a matter of tbAn. are our churches?
It must be
I' Ilicy to conciliate. as much as possible,
answered, however humiliating
the COn.
,ur Baptist brethren;
to never wound fession, that our churches
are, in tbe
r offend where it could be avoided. main, assemblies
that are only half in!Jut our courtesy has been' m'et with structed;
indeed I might with truth sny
, ndeness and iAsult, our advances spurn- only half converted.
This may seem to
. d with contempt, and our efforts to be a grievous and an unjust char~e. Le~
Ilt'ing about a better understanding
and facts and circumstances
testify, how:,late of feeling between uS and them. ever. and I am much mistaken if they
I,ave only called forth such low and will not bear me out in the assertion al.
~~urrilous productions
as Maplehurst
rendy made.
Ask (;ur olt! preachers,
ilnd Campbellism examined.
and our young
ones too, bow ma:lY

to
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The renders of the Pioneer have not
been troubled hy me for ~ome months;
liar would they now be, did I not helieve
that there are matters of great import:Inco, which demand more !'eriolJs atcent ion than is generally giv~n to them.
Tbe "mint, annise awl cllmmin" of our
religion has occupied tha lIttention of
preachers
and scribes so long, that it
"eems difficult for them to speak or
write concerning
the weightIer matters
of the law/of' Christ.
"Tutal depr:lVity,"

"the

opcration

of

the Spirit,"

churches
!Jave failed to comply 'with
contracts made for the purpose of 00tailllng miuisterial
labor; and you will
be astonished at the reply of these brethren .., Indeed, it is as common with many
churches to violate, as it is to make,
contracts.
Is that man, or that church,
thoroughly
converted,
who habitually
faib to pay a simple debt of honor?
I
can not think it, How mucb better if>
such a man, or such a church, than those
who never made a prufession of christianity?
If any, I fail to see wherein.
Because a man glJes to church once a
month, s?ngs, prays, and perhaps sheds
a tear or two, i~ no evidence tbat he-
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and be baptized, and having complied
thus far they are assured tbat all past
sinB are forgiven.
Now t!;ley are told
that if they sin they have an advocate
with the Falher; and tht through 'that
advocato the Father will forgive sins of
the future, when remission is asked in
faith. This tll8ChlOg is corred.
But,
just here we greatly err; for instead of
leading men out of themselves, that they
may be conformed to the life of Christ,
this teaching, by itself, bUilds them up
in a species of selfishness, that is sub'lerllive of the higher duties of the christian life. They have learned that they
themselves are safe, and this safety has
cost them nothing, all that they have
obtained is absolutely free, and they
somebow conclude tbat all gospel ble~
sings are secured without money and
without price. JIence, it follows, and is
notoriously true, that our brethren do
less in the way of giving for the support
of tbo gospel, tban any respectable denomination in the land.
The idea of havi:ng tree a~cess t·o the
Father th rough the advocate/coupled
with the perversion of certain ilcripture,
ii Jllade to pander to all kinds of h short
comings." . Men may hoard up wealth,
refusing to appropriate a reasonable portion of it for the advancement of truth;
I said above that the churches are they may violate their contracts, and do
just what our leading men have made every thing Ihn. selfish men ""ill do, and
then by a prayer, which costs nothing,
them; and I mean by leading men,
per~uade themselves ,that these ,. shortpreachers and writers, both great and
small.
The zeal flJr pr[)ljelyting, by comings" are ali cancelled. Now, I can
means of <, faith, repentance and bap- never believe, ~hat the self-sacrificing
tism," has taken such complete l)'Osses- Rede"mer WIll consent to become Ihe
advocate of that mall who sacrifices
sion of the minds of leading men, that
it has well nigh ended their own religi- nothing, but is habitually IItudying how
ous culture; and of course they cannot little he can do an:! ~till malOtain his
impart to the church such information 118 position in the church.
If these things be true, and I cannot
Ihp.y do not themselve~ possess. Hence
see
how they can be set aside, It is eVIthe most of our leaching results in this,
dent
that 30m~hing ought to be done.
that men are ta.ught to believe, repent

loves Christ or his religion.
These
things cost nothing,
There if!no ~acrifice made here. Such professors may
sing and pray, they may talk of the religion of Christ, and shed tears under
a stirri,Dg exhortation;
but when they
fail to give for the religion they profess
10 lave, then I know that
they are only
half converted.
That religion 'that
makes a church pay its debts when the
the fear of the law is before its eyes,
and lea.ve them unpaid when there is no
rear of tho Sherriff coming, can not be,
nr.d is not, the religion of him who,
though flee,lurnished
money· to Peter
to pay his tax. With the life of Christ
before me,"1 regard no selfish mlln, nor
.covetous man, as being thoroughly converted.
Trlle su~h men may be converted to a theory, a dogma, but to
Christ they are not converted.
He said,
,. it is more ble~sed to give than to receive." aDd he practiced what he taught,
even to the giving of his @wnlife, How
unlike Christ is the clol!le-fisted man, or
the church that fails to give, or even to
pay its honest debts.
This is one sin of the church, and the
only one to which I can specifically refer in this artlJcle. Wily is the ch urch
in Ihis condition 1 The answer to this
question must complete this paper.
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W~at, than, must be done 1 In reply, by accommodation, but from a supreme love
I would sugge,Rt to our teachers, thftt it to God a'nd to his Christ; from a warm and
is time to east aside the shackles

of eus-

tender love toward the lost of earth; from a
solemn conviction of duty, and because they
tom, and teach a higher and purer mo- love the truth. and above all things love to
rality than has yet been' taug t. Why hold it up to the admiration and acceptance
continue to lampoon the sects, it does no of the human family, love to point the sorgood; whyco
Inue to preach. faith, reo rowing", exiled pilgrim of earth, to a happy
p9ntance
and baptism
so much, the home beyond this world of Buffering.
world Imows we practice these things.
2. We want faithful, devoted, workingmembers in,the church. We want not one
Instead of these, teach the church the drone ill the hive; We want no lazy, loafing
higher
duties
of the christian
life. loiterer in the grand army of God. We want
Make her see and feel that christianity
those only who are liVing, vigilant, brave.
consists not in ihe belief of a mere the- We want those who feel a profoul'ld interest
ory, nor is it CllOUg h to b e a bl e to say, in the cause of. human redemption; and who
show this interest, not merely by words, but
Clwe
take the Bible, and it alone, as the by works-Gad-like works. We want those
rille of our faifu and practice."
Make
in the church, characterized not only by
her see and feel :hat Christ meant what great faith, gnat trust in God and his word,
he said, when he declared
that it is but by great, imperishable deeds-those whG
have g-iven themselves to God for life, come
more blessed to give than to receive.
what may; willing and prepared, ill light or
Edurate
her into a degree of splrituallin darkness, to fight the good fight. Such disty which will place ~er III closer com- ciples will bless the world in life, in death.
munion with God; where she will be When gone, they will be missed. Reader,
enabled to feel the blessedne'5s of giving; would you be missed wpre yOI1in the grave?
d th
'n th 1 h b
'h
Would your works live after you? Would
an
en WI
e c: lure
ecome a Ig t they be remembered by the poar? Would
to ~he world, a power for good, and a they follow you to the bar of Gnd, and open
bles~ing such as earth has never known. for, you the gates of h'eaven or of hell ?
In doing all this you may Gause aI' 3. Very dIligently did aur fathere and moshaking among the dry bones; and will ~hers rea~, the Scriptures. This expres~io.n
probably have to bid farowell perhaps
III as familiar as household words.
But It IS
,
as true as that the Bible is of God. They
forever, to many whose names are on understood, it may be said, only one book.
the books hero below; but out of the Be it so. It cannot be denied that they un.
apparent wreck will arise a church that derstood this well. How stands the matter
will honor the Redeemer
and greatly
with their children? Why, they read magabless the world.
, zines, g-azettes, works of romance and fiction,
I
I db'
th
th'
. I and newspapers filled with all sorts of demo.
oone ~ e, y statmg,
at
IS artlc e ralizing paragraphs,
but how fearfully are
IS not wrItten
for the oaptlOus, nor for they neglecting the one book. We want
the man of but one idea.
It is written
more reading in our ranks-reading followed
in the bope that it may be suggestive
of by e!OSIl, analytical, thorough thinking. Ingood to all those who ,desire to see the fidelity is abroad in the land, and is at work.
.
Earth and Pandemonium are in le'lgue fightchurch occupy a Ingher sphere than she ing against God. The dreaded conflict of the
now does.
R. PATTERSON.
last days may possibly be at hand. The
---_I -..
mouths of infidels sceptics and scoffers must be
OUR WANTS.
stopped. Their boasting must cease. They
1. Without boasting I will sa}', we have cannot be silenced unless God's word be stuthe most self-denying- band of preachers now died, and its commands practiced. A holy
living. Self-denying, faithful preachers we life is the most formidable weapon ever used
will ever want. Preache
who preach not against Satan.
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LORD.

4. We want more praying, especially in as then. Thus living, thus laboring, thus
the family. Let prayers ascend as sweet in- tranling, with faith in God and in Christ.
cense to God, morning and evening. Com- and thus dying, an everlasting rest with God
mune with God, and he ill ble!s you. Neg- shall be ours in the w)rld to come.
W. C. ROQljRS.
ect this, and you perish. You may not be
St. Joseph, Mo.
eloquent, your language may not be of the
tinest, chastest order. Your sentences may
For the Pioneer.
not be well rounded, or well pronounced, may
'fHE FEAR OF THF. LORD.
be broken, very broken; your words may not
"The fear of the Lord is the beginbe well chosen, may possibly be offensive to
the ear of the critic, yet pray and bec.ome ning of knowledge:'
but fools de~piso
not weary. The Lord our. God will hear ancl wisdom and instruction."
., Let us hear
will answer. He sees the hellrt, he knows
the conclusion
of the whole matter ~
the thoughts, desired wants, knows all your
burdens, griefs and secret sorrows, and will Fear God and keep his commandments:
send speedy relief. When prosperity is yours; for it is the whole duty of man;
For
when friends rise up to bless you; or when God will bring every work into judgYOllr path gro ws dark and your prospects ment, with every secret thing, vhether
fade away; when friends forsake, aJ}.dfoes
it be good or whether it be evil." Thus
gather thie k and whet the sword of vengeance
a/?;ainst you, seek the living God in prayer. reads the first and the last of the ProHe will bless you, not as you think best, but verbs of Solomon.
as he knows is best for you. A prayerless
Under the reign of favor, " perfect
Christial\!
What an anomaly, what a won- love casts out all (servile) fear," neverJer to the pure of p.arth, to the angels of light.
A prayerless household!
How dark, how theless, where if) there a child of Reacold, how cheerless that household. No Bi- veu, an heir of Gcd, and a joint heir of
ble there, not evel\ one petition sent up to the Christ, who does not really FEAR to' ineverlasting Father. Nut one note of praise ~Illt his Majesty or to violate his holy
otrered, not one word of thanksgiving lisped
commands!
to him who is Creator, Preserver, Renefactor.
" Dost thou not fear God," said a poor.
The light bec.ame extinct, the glory departed,
repentant
thief, " seeing we are in the
tbe hour that christian, that household neglected prayer. Darkness hun[!.round the soul same condemnation, and justly, too, for
her sullen curtains, and in the secret cham- we receive the due reward of our deeds,
bers of the heart, demons found a place for but this man has done nothing amiss.';
their WIH\;: of death.
~He who haJ the wonderf.ul power thus
5. We want to get" nearer to God," by \0 veil the sun Ilt mid-day;
to burst the
gettin~ nearer to primitive customs. We
want no compromise with the great ad~'ersa- rocks asunder, and rend the valo of the
ry, or any apologist for him. Back to prim i- Temple in twain, ought to lie feared,
tive customs has been, is now, and must ever must be feare!)!
All good children love
be, our motto. We want just such preaching their parents so much that ihey fear to
as was heard in apostolic days. We want· violate their rules of discipline.
'Tis ~o,
the same faith in Christ tl,at was then enjoyed. We want the same works, the same ~ith the Chrilltian, for he knows" it is
heroic devotion to truth, the same world-em- a fearful thing to fall into the hands of
bracin~ love, the same spirit-the
spirit of I the living God."
.
Jesus-the spirit that sustained the martyrs,
And while we stop not to enquire the
as they passed the fiery ordeal. We want
.
.
the same Leader all-wise and triumphant Iddference between wlsdom, knowledge
now as then. We want the same banner, and understanding,
it is sufficient for the
/?;emmedby Bethlehem's star, the same watch- christian to know that knowledge begins
word, th~ same sUblim~,.I\lorio~s h~pes, the at this point.
True knowledge begins
same bnght, beahfic ViSiODSammatlng now with the fear of God, and leads to un.

.~.
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derstanding.
Hence sensible persons ,\nd walk humbly bt1fore God." 'I Whose.ekwisdom and instruction: foob only soever doath the will of my Father
despise them. "If any of you," (chris. who is in heaven, the same is my mother,
tians,) says James, "lack wIsdom, let my sister and my brother."
,. Behold
him ask of God that giveth to allliber-, the hour is coming, when they that are
ally, and upbrnideth not, and it l!lhallbe in the graves shall hear his veice and
given him." HolV giveth 1 Evidently come forth, they that have done good to
not by intuition, but by reading, search· the resurrection of life, and they that
ing, studying, reflecting and praying to have done evil to the resurrection of
God to give us when we read, t,o ,. un- damnation,"
Thus spoke the Divine
derstand and comprehend
with all Mister, and others of the mo~t accurate
Mints the length and breadth and depth speakers who ever opened their lips.
and htlight of the love of God, and be And since there is no dl'one)n tho great
filled with all the fulness of God."
hive of chi'istianity, all must bo working
The m6st mteHigent and well mform- bees. Mi thinks) after the "iorks are
ed christians, are always those who read brougbt in for judgment, and the secrets
the Bible the most. How humiliating are Leing disdosod, some cold, lukethe thought, !hat we have so many warm, lifeless, dormant, stay.at-home,
mere nominal christians amongst us do~nothjng, nominal professors of reliwho l!lcarcely read one chapter in a gion I wot of, will kno~k at the door
week!
The ssmo apostle nveI'S, that for entrance, and hear the unwelcome
while the wisdom of the world is earth- word," Depart! I never recoKnized you
ly sensual and devlish; the wisdom as my disciples," becau~e "I was hunfrom above is first pure, then peaceable, gry and ye did Dot feed me, naked, and
gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of )e did not clothe me sick and imprismercy and good fruits, without partial· oned, ani! ye did not visit me." Oh!
ity and without hypOCrISy.
that Christians every where woull1
According to Solomon, while the fear arouse themselves to a more practical
of the Lord IS the beginning of wisdom', eXh~bi.tio~ of the principles of Bible
it is also the beginning of the end of Chnsnalllty.
C. S, REEVES .
.all; the whole. duty of man; and in or'Columbus, Miss., Feb. 1st, 1868.
del' to keep his commandments, we
must know his oommllm1ments, and to
know them is to read his holy word and
study them, and learn them and Do
them, that finally we may ·be among
that happy number of whom it will be
said, blessed are they that DO his commandments, that thElYmay have a right
to the tree of life, and may enter in
throu~h the g-ate into the city." Hence
our WORKSaro first to be brought into
judgment, then the seeret things .. "Do
unto others as you would have them do
unto you." "By their works ye shall
know them." .!' Do justice, love mercy

E S SAY

S 0 ~ ;- HE BODY
C H R 1ST .-N o. I I I.

0 F

1. When we closed our last number, we
were speaking of the principle of co-operation which obtains among the members in tLte
body. This principle,
when fully applied,
calls into active exercise not a part, but all
the members, so that all the powers and energies of the whole botly may be brought into
requisition.
In the human body there are no
useless ·member~. God, says tLte apostle in
first Corinthians,
has" set the members every
one of them in the body, as it hath pleaseci
him. And if they were all one member, where
were the body?
But now are they many members, yet but one body.
And the eye cannot
say to the hand, I have no need of thee; nor·

ESSAYS ON THE BODY OF CHRIST.
a~ain, the head to the feet, I have DO need of
thee.
Nay much more, those members of the
body which seem to be more feeble, are necessary."
Since then God has set every member
of the human bodr in its own proper place,
and has made all equally useful, so is it designed to be in the Body of Ghri ~t; every
member in this grand spiritual organization
'should be a living, active and working memb er. In the 12th chapter
of Romans, the
apostle ~onsidering the church unner his fa. vorite figure of a human body says, "We being many are one body in Christ, and every
one members one of another.
Having then
gifts differing occording to the grace that is
given to us, whether prophecy, let us prophecy according to the proportiQn of faith;
or
miHistry, let us wait on our ministering;
or
he that teacheth, on teaching;
or he that exhorteth,
on exhortation;
he that giveth, let
him do it with simrlicity;
he that ruleth,
with diligence;
he that sheweth mercy, with
cheerfulness .." Still. again, in Ephesians, the
apostle having before his mine:! this principle
of co.operation,
says that christians
sbould
grow up in Christ, their head; "from whom
the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth,
according
to th~ effectual working
in the
measure of every part, maketh increase of the
body unto the edifying of itself in love."
By
the phrase ,. according to the eifect2Jal wod.ing
in the measure of eV61'ypart ," th e a p~stle indicates that there should be no feeble, lifeless,
inactive members, but that ever:r member is to
work lip to the full measure of its ability.
Neither are any of the memhers. bet:ause they
occupy an humble and obscure poaition in the
body, to conclude from thence that tbey are
less useful than the other members.
Since
then the less honoruble mambers, as ,veil as
those that occupy a more honorable positioll
in Christ's
spiritual
body, are necessary
to
the growth, the strength and efficiency of the
body, " there should be no schism in the body,"
no envying among the members, no depreciation of each other's work.
Such a thing is
not only wrong, but the consummation of folly.
It is related in ancient fable, that once upon a
time the other lDembers of the body rebelled
against the stomach.
In setting forth their
grievances and the ground of their discontent,
they said they all had to work to maintain the
stomach, while it did nothing but consume,
what the others provided.
i:lo Ihey concluded
they would rebel against this idle and useless
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member.
The hands said tbllt they would
convey no more food to the mouth; the teeth
said they would chew no more; the throat
said that it would swallow no more. By this
means the members thought
to starve the
stomach into terms.
But in a short time the
whole "o~ybecame
feeble and emaciated, anil
the members now at the cost of much suffer.
ine:, began to repent of their folly.
The same
feebleness, inefficiency, yea, death, Will be the
result in the body (If Christ, unless all the
members co-operate to~ether for the good, the
growth, the health anr-l strength of tll.e whole
body.
Hence the apostle tells us when Hone
member suffers all the members suffer with it,
or jf one member be honored, all the members
rej oice with it."
2. The last point we shall notice in conS'idsring the church under the similitude of a
body, is the care and sympathy which all the
members of the body should have for each
other.
By means of the nervous system, extending from the brain and ramifying thr.oughout elery part of the body, any impression or
sensation of pleasure or pain,~n any of the
members, is. Immediately felt in the head or
sensorium.
Thus by means of the nervous
system a complete sympathy is kept up between all the members composing the body.
So' should it be in the spirihal body of Christ.
The Holy Spirit filling the entire body, and
animating every member, sustains a relation
analagous
to that ('f the nervous system In
the human body.
There is Christ the 1'(rand
sensorium of the body, between whom and all
the true members composiug
his body the
most intense sympathy id cOl1tlnllally kept up.
Any sensation of pain felt· by any member ill
his body, even the humblest, is immediately
felt by hlm, though far away in the skies,;
every indignity offered to !:ris body is viewed
as an offence offered to himself;
every tear
that falls from the eyes of his sorrowing
saints on earth is marked by his gracious eye.
But there should always be a sympathy
ev~r existing among all the members of Christ's
body, so that any plea~ure or pai.ll, any: hono~
or dishonor, experienced
by any one of the
members should be felt by all the rest; for the
interest and happiness
aud wellbeing of one
of the members pertain to air the rest.
We
are .tola that the members should have the
same care one for another;
and when one oJ:
the members suffer, all the rest should suffer
with it, and when one of the members be honored, all the rest should rejoice with it. A·
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gain, says Peter," be ye all of one mind, hav.
ing compassion
one for another;
love as
brethren, be pitiful, be courteous."
The weak
and humble members in this spiritual
body
. should receive more attention
than the rest,
because they, being feeble, need to be held up
and strengthened.
"ThoBe members of our
body, says the apostle,"
which.we
think to
be les~ honorable, upon these we bestow more
abundant honor."
Again, when any parti~u.
lar member becomes diseased, ths sympathy
and attention of all the rest arll directed at
once to this diseased part, the whole body
sympathizing
with it and seeking to restore
it. to a healthful
condition.
Amputation is
always a painful process, and ia never res')rted to save when the life of the whole body is
about to become involved.
Likewise we say
that spiritual amputation
is a most sad and
painful thing, and hence should never be reiwrted to save in the last extremity.
The en.
~rgy of the whole body should be put forth to
save the diseased member."
We that are
etrong ought to bear the infirmities of the
weak.
"Brethren,
if a man be overtaken in
a fault, ye who are spiritual, restore such an
-one in the spirit of meekness."
,. Bear ye one
another's
burdens, and so fulfill the law of
Christ."
This law of Chrittt which we fulfill
by bearing one another's burdens is love,which
"suffers long and is kind.", which"
bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things,
endures all things."
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In the Pioneer
of Jan. 23d, is an article from brother
W. C. Rogers on the above theme, con~ernlDg which. I desire to make a cor·
rection or two.. The·1 envelop method"
£9 referred to by brother R., published
in tbA A. C. Review, from J. H. Mc·
Culloch, does not propose to furnish
each member of the church with twelve
envelopes with the name of the brother
or sister written thereon, to be conldbuted, aIle in ea.ch month, with the
amount contributed sealed up. There
is no dIvine precept or precedent for
monthly contributions fur lhe supportl
of the poor or for preaching the gospel.
The divine law requires contribution
BROTHER

,

WRIGHT:

to be made on the first day of tho week
as the Lord bas prospered the giver.
Let thirteen envelopes be delivered to
ear.h member of the church, and let him
contribute on each I,ord's.dey what he
can give in the envelop unsealed, so
that it may be med again. The Jaw of
the Lord reqUIres weekly not monthly
contributions to his treasury.
The examination of the law of bene.
ficence shows Ihac, 1. Each one is to
give. 2. Weekly. 3. As the Lord has
prbspered' the giver. 4. According to
his ability .. 5. He HI to give cheerful.
Iy.
6. All this is to be done that
things may be done by equality. The
loose ~anner in which money is raised
gont'rally among us is, many give al.
most nothing, and a few bear all the
expense.
Let the officers of the
churCh determine bow much money will
probably be needed for all purpo~es,
aod then canvass tho church to a~cllr.
tain how much each one will give week.
ly. From tbis proceeding It will be
easy to. determine whether enough is
subscribed to meet tile probable necesSities.
Let the ,deacons h&ve a hook with
the names of the cOlltributors arranged
in a tolurnn at the lefc hand page, and
in a column next to it the amount, opposite each name, the person agr6es to
pay wet'kly. Then rule fifty-two columns for the Lord's·days in each yellr.
In these columns credit the giver the
amount he contributes for the Imrd'sday. If be is absent one or more
Lorri's.days, let him next give the
amount that he-may be in arrl'ars, nnd
put ill the envelopes for the absent
Lord's-days..
This furnishes. a com.
plete registry of attendance.
1.'his ar.
rangement for collectmg is one of can.
venience. Where it has been tried, it
has proven 'eminelltly convenient, and
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successful in raising more money with Many need courage to declare all God's
less noise or " begging," than any other counsel to the churches. Brethren. our
known to me. 1'here are a few who oppottunities to become like the Savior
may ohject to it from various reasons. will Roon be gone forever. Oh let us
Some will say, " We never raised mo- be faithful and affectionato, tbat we
Dey that way beforo."
Others will may be approved of the blessed Resay, "Alexander Campbell never said deemer in tbe day wben he comes.
Brother Rogers 1teel confident, will
that was the way in the Christian Baptist.'~ Others ·may say, " I ~ee no Ol'ed receive in the spirit "f love. my alluof mixing money with religion." Oth· sion to his mistake on the ., en~elop meers still, ,', I don't believe in paying thod." May the Lord bless all his chilpriachers."
Many of these ohjections dren with the grace of liberality.
J. M. HENRY.
may be lllet by a rernemb)'ance of Paul's
~
text for an essay on liberali'y, 2. Cor.
. viii: 9: "For ye know the grace of AN ATTEMPT TO OBVIATE THE OBJECHONS OF IHtO, J. A. BERRY TO
our Lord Jesus Christ, that, tbl0u~h he
MY LETTER OF NOV. 15, 1851.
was rich, yet for your sakes he became
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: Dear Sir, In
poor. that ye through bis grace migbt the Pioneer of January 16, 1868, I fin{\
be rich."
a letter from our esteemed brother, J.
Where a chuft.h is able, let the A. Berry .•which I will try to answer in
amount contributed be en0ugh more the same kind and brotherly spirit in
than to pay for preaching at hume,which
it was written.
I thank him for
and the support of the poor, to respond it. My suggestions in' that letter are
to the numerous calls that are made not laws. and if they were, they are nol
for the missionary work, and to assist like the laws of the Mades and Persiweak churches in budding, etc., etc. anB, unalterable,
Se~ the book of EsAll the chu.rches doing a~ they should ther. My respect for bro. Berry is reo
in these things, and' agents would soon ciprocal. If our opponent~ can make
be unnecessary to raise money for any capital out of my letter, let them do
Christian purposes. The J;or<.l's plan it, Let ConsultatIOn Meetings be callof raising money by weekly contribu- ed such, and -let preaching or worship- .
tions will stop this constant clamor for ing meetings bo called by their proper
money.
names.
Call things by their proper
One brother lately appears in the A.names.
The enjoyment at ConsultaC. Review with an objection to Chris- tlOn Meetings is not scriptural authority
tians givmg one-tenth of their income, for them. The authority for them ~ one
because, he thinks, one church might in thing, the enjoyment at thum is another'
that way give $9,000 in one year. thlDg. If the enjoyment in them IS to
What would we do with so much mo. be taken for proof for them, then would
noy, if all were to contribute on that camp-meetings and all others be scripplan ? Well, one man Inay make that' tural meeting>, and also dancing meetmych in a year, and be a christian, too, ing"
Prayer meeti11gs and Sunday
and nobody seems to be alarmed about schools are a part and parcel o(the mao
his da,lger. Many preachers, it see~s chinery uf every well regulated congreto me, -\Vault! do well to teach Paul's gation.
As no steamer is complete
lesson to the Corinthians on liberality. without all its parts, so is n0 christia.n
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church in order wIthout its prayer meet· small-pox does Ilot spread as ~apidly in
. ings and its sehools for the tuition of Its the country as it does in cities, neither.
babes in Christ. My letter shows, from does fire. While men are men, if you
.the whole tenor of It: that I was speak- spring questIOns in large bodies, they
ing not of the meetings of one church, will form parties. This is' the teaching
but of meetings outside of the limits of of the history of all "sects or churches,"
one congregation; not of the mectings and of men. There seems to be a pre.
of one congregation for any and every disposition in all parties, religious, poput·pqse. but of meetings composed of litical and ather societies, to consolidate,
persona from many portions of Missouri, to confederate, to concentrate their forfor any and every purpose which these ces, and then to corrupt wcatever they
persons choose to designate. I say that touch. Whether it was because the
these meetings are the same in principle Author of our Faith knew of this dispoas athol' sectarian meetings. The con· sition in men to accumulate power in a
gregations of Jesus Christ, in. ~he Acts, few persons first, then in one man, that
came together to break bread. and not be left the apostolic congregations aloof
to consult. Acts ii : 20. These congre. and distinct from each other, I will not
gations as~embled in their individual say. But he certainly left all his
capacity, to oreak bread, on every first churches in the New Testament, savor.
day of the week. These meetings "ere eign and inJependent p.ommonwealths.
very different from a number of breth· See Acts and Revelations, three first
ren meeting OnM a yl-'ar or five years, chapters, as proof.
frem every part of Missouri, to" conBut, now, as to 'c MaliS or Tent !leet.
suit." If thore should, in.the judgment, ings." Who is to provide the tents?
of the brotherhood, be a necessity for Tent meetings are more properly called
8uch a meeting t~ ,t consult," once in a such t!:lan "Consultation
Meetings."
generation, it would be wrong to makft The church or section of country which
that meeting n precedent for annual asks for a preaching or worshiping meetmeetings, for all time to come. Here ing will furnish the tents. They have
lies the Janger.
Example is infectious. donp.so in Ohio, where suoh meetings
If we let the congregation~ remain have been held by Our people and have
separate .md independent, and as their been found practicable.
1 had these
head left them, unconnected by any OhIO meetings in my mind when I
other ties than those of faith, love, and wrote that letter, and I also had the
obedience, there will be no danger of summer and fall season in my mind,
schisms among us. But just so certai Or when the weather is fine, and r.o one
Iy as we form other religious associa,. church can' contain the people who.vill
tions thau individual churches, there assemble 011 such occasions to hoar the
wi!! arise divisiom and factions among word preached. All the people assem.
us. The only schism we read .of in the' bled can hear one preacher on s~lch oc.
New Testament was in one congrega- casions, but if the preachers occupy dif.
tion, the Corinthian..
If the anGient rerent houses in, tOwn, this cannot be
churches had been a denomination, or a done. These meetings can be held in
Consultation Meeting, or any other see· the day tune in groves, or under arbors
tarian meeting, the infection would have or tents, near towns or vl'lJages, and at
spread among the whol~ body. The night resort to the meeting houses. The
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brethren and people can arrange tbeso
matters to suit themselves. The breth·
ren and people will provide the tents
or arbors if they wish the meeting. The
preparation for such a moeting to prftach
at, would not be very expensive to one
church or neigh borhood. These meet·
ings are proposed to accommodate the
people in the different neighborhoilds or
sections, and not for preachers particularly to "consult" for their advantage.
Let the brethren in a place asking for
such a meeting, engage one or two good
preachers before hand to preach at the~e
meetings, which is common, and which
is the way the Master sent them out at
first, two and two in every place, Take
up a collection on some day of the meotng to pay the two laborers, or let the
brethren see that they are paid, and
that the expenses of such a meeting are
defrayed.
No need of confusion, &c.
No one is .compelled to have them or to
attend t!:iem. Two, 01, at most, three
good speakers are enough to conduct
any meeting.
They can be obtained ill
almost any section of Missouri.
f would like to Imow if all the people in Missouri who like to hllar our
preachers prP,llch the gospel, can get to
Chillicothe, or any other place in MISsouri; and if they could get tq anyone
place, can that place accommoda te all
the people who might assemble there?
One place, nor one time. will not suit
all the people who would wi~h to hear
the Guspe.I. But different times !nd
different places wO!lld accommodate a
greater number of persons, and accomplish mora good than one place. IE any
one prefcrb, call them meetings to
preach and worship G.,d, such as Paul
held .on the river side, when he convert·
cd Lydia and the Jailer.
Acts xvi.
There is scripture for SL!chmeetings.
Spend the whole time in reading the
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scriptures, preaching, praying, smging,
exhorting, rejoicmg and conversing llbout
heavenly things.
Ono of the greatest and best meetings I ever attended in Mis~ouri, was ill
August, 1840, with Father Stone, and
other preachers, in Monroe cuunty, six
miles fram Paris, which guve a mighty
impetus to our cause in that county,
which is felt to this day. He, and I did
most of the preaching.
It was under
trees, witham tents; no moderators or
derks ; no debates nor questions, Dar'
messengers from churches. My heloved brother, .T. J. Johnson, and myself,
held such meetings in Versailes, Ky.,
in 1853, and turned to the Lord, in ten
days, 140 persons. We held another
such a .meeting in Madison Co., Ky.,
under trees, and made about eighty converts in a week or ten days. No can·
fusion. He and I just agreed to meet
and pr".lach, and broth 1'011 paid us what
they tbought was right and we took it.
I have great faith in preaching the gospel to the people. Yours, truly,
JACOB CREATH.

......

For the Pioneer.

CAMPBELLITE
- WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY.
MACON,
Mo., Feb. 13, 1868.
BRO. D. T. WRlGHT: I am still in
the field, with my armor on, doing bat·
tie for the Lord and his truth. I hav(}
been preaching constantly for the last
twenty-two months. Previous to that,.
I was III the schoQI-room, and only
preacbed occasionally.
I have been working earnestly and very
successfully.
The brethren must not
think, from my silence in our publica.
tions. that I have abandoned the cause,
am idle, or have sheathed the sword.
Far from it. l' am accomplishing more
than I ever hav.e done, and the brethren
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WASHING

THE

SAINTS' FEET.

rrre giving me better encouragement
ev- peci~lly in our publications,
to spell.l~
ery way.
out in unmistakable
terms of disapproI am glad to see the brethren speak- bation. I hope that Lard's Quarterly,
ing out in reference to the insertiol' of being considered a standard work, will .
the term" Campbellite"
10 the late edienter a d(\eiJed and unequivocal
protest
tion of Webster',;: Di¢!ionary.
It was a and disclaimer.
Your br~. in Christ,
sectarian and anti·christlan
spirit tbat
, .I. N. WRIGHT.
foisted that term into the Engli~h langu.age; thus attempting
to legalize and WASHING 'IHE SAINTS' FEET.
fasten upon a body of people "called
The aposlle John wrote his testimoChristians"
in the New Testament,
a ny in Asia. a very great distance from
name that they have disowned from Judea, where the people knew but little
the very first.
It is an insult thus to or nothing of the Jewish prophets or
stigmatIze a people that have, In toto, tbe Jewish
customs.
He would not
repndiated all humaa and party names,
think of troubling
them with lin ac·
and insist on speaking as " the Oracles count of a Jewish passover, unless he
of God," 01' calling "Bible
things by took the time to explain it, and thereBible name~."
The cOl:,npilers of the fore he only gives the account of a supwork must h?ve known that this was per where Jesus washed his disciples'
only a "nickname"
given. them -by feet, and predicted
that Judas would
their enemtes.
If they dId not know betray him.
Matthew wrote. his testitlU$,' then are they poor lexicographers
mony in his own country, and speaks
indeed, and ought to resign in favor of of the same supper, being at Bethany,
more con1petent
hands.
Why did not in the house of Simon, formerly a leper,
these learned men, profound in English
two days !Jefore the feast of the passlexicography,
insert and define the rel- vel'.
Jobn Mark wrote his testimony
ative or cognate term" Campbellism" .~ not so very far from Judea, where the
Thi~ ought to have preceded that; for. people could understand when he spake
it is somcwhat difficult to got a relIgious
of the passover.
He also speaks of a
ite or ist without some kind of an ism. supper before the feast of the passol'er,
If they Irad only defined Campbellism, where J esul'! predicted
that
Judas
they would have .done a grpat 1V0rk for would b~tray him.. J olm is careful to
that thing called" Orthodoxy";
for this detail what the Lord said in conversahe.etical and piratical appaTition has tion wilh his diSCiples, from the time he
troubled
the "Ehangelists"
no little, wa~hod (hEi-ir fee, till the time Judas
and the thing thus designated,
still re- betrayed
bim.
gives no specifieJ
mains an undefined, indefinable
myth, time, or place where the Lord spoke,
striking
terror
into sectarian
camps,
so that some may suppose that it was
and daily making"
raids" into unsancall spoken at the supper.table,
where
tified orthodoxy! .
he washed the disciples' feet, and pre-

....•..

He

.I want all those thus stigmatized
to
discountenance
tbe work.
It was done
to gratify
8ectarian
~pleen;
and let
those that dance over the result, pay
the fiddleI'.
I want all our leading

brethron,

es-

dicted th'at Judas would betray
hi.rn•
.Ioan Mark explains
this supper fr0f!l
the passove17 in these words: "Then
ludas Iscanot,
one of the twelve,re·
paired to the chief priests,
to betray
Jesus to them.
And they listened to

EDITORIAL.
him with joy, and promised to give him
money.
Afterward he sought a favo- rable opportunity to deliver him up."
Two day:, ufterwara the Lord celebrated the passover in the city, with the
twelve. The. sl!pper where Jesus wash·
ed the disciples' feet, was at' :Bethany,
two miles east of J eiusalem.
At that
supper, he saiC:, It If I, then, the Master
and the Teacher, have washed your
feet, you also ought to wash one ano·
Uler's feet. For I have given yOllan
example, that you should do as I have
done to you. Happy are yOll who know
these things, provided yOll practice
thllm."
Paul" explains the washing o~
the saints' feet a~ a good work, and it
should be frequently so practIced. He
writes to Timothy: Let not a widolV be
taken into the number under sixty
years old, having been the Wlf'«l of one
husband, eminent for good works;
that she has brought -up children, that
she has lodged strangers, that she has
washed the saints' teet, that she has
relieved the afllicted, that she has dlli·
gently followed every good work.
J. WRIGHT.
JOHNSON'SDEPOT, Tenn., }
Feb. 6, 1868.
•

BRO.

'CiII!a:

•

P~TTERSON'S
"MINT,
AND C'UMIN,"

ANISE

We commend bro. Patterson's
article to the
can,ful consideration
of the brethren.
There
is a sad lack in the practice of many brethren;
the spirit of sacrifice is overlooked,
forgett.
ing that our salvation is one of Elacrifice altogether in this life.
The Savior has led the
way in g-iving even his life for us. All the
men of faith made large sacrifices, and it is
strange' that with all t'hese examples before us
and the happy prospect of a glorious future to
stimulate us, any should content ~hemselves
in a state of culpable
stinginess.
It is as
much the christian's
duty to give for the sustenance of tbe gospel, to have it 'continually
preached, that the poople may hear it and be
saved. as to do allY thing else commanded.
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The idea that the gospel must be propagated
/Vithout money, and tbat it is' detrimental to
the spiritual advancement
of of tbe church to
entertain the idea of money in connection with
,religion, as though the advocates of the gos.pel of Cbnst, those who show us the way of
salvation, and publish peace and glad tidings
of good thin!;s, could live in thill world without the cO\Dmon necessaries
of life, which
others necessarily require to keep soul and
bDdy together, is attributable
to the influence
of Cal vinism, mysticism and fanaticism
combinen.
Under tbe influence of tbese, preachers
were looked upon as a partially inspired class.
What, they said had to be received at the risk
of incurring the Divine displeasure.
Among
the masses the preacher passed as a kiHd of
superior being, until he wanted a little money;
then fa.ith in his religion beg'l.n to giye way,
and be was sutpicioned
to be more for their
money than for theu spiritual good; and if he
pressed his wants a little, the ears of many
were sealed against hiu: forever.
His influence for good was gone.
Much of the same '
feeling still maintains
among the people.
In
many localities the pecuniary actual necessiti-es of tbe preacher
destroy his usefulness.
Thl! fact tbat he cannot ljve' without money.
while he spends his time either 1Il preaching
or the preparation
for it, is overlooked. When
money is promised him many regard it as
cO'lJplimentary, not a necessity, and when they
fail t.o pay according to contract, they think
it a light matter.
But let him promise money
by a !{iven time and fail to make payment, will
itbe regarded as a light matter 'i Nay, verily.
But confidence in the poor man begins to give
way, and bis influence for goood is materially
injured.
There is need of much reformation
at this point.
First principles
must be preached.
There
must be no cessation here.
They are an,.essential part of the gospel.
In proportion as
we leave off this part of the g-ospel, do we lose
our identity as the people of God, contrasted
with the denominations
around us. This is one of the divine protections
thrown' around
his people.
But let our preachers all at once
cease to preach first principles
as we call
them, that is. cease to preach faIth, repentance
and baptism for the remission of sins, for one
ye:;r, a very short time, and where WJIl we be?
Many will feel indifferent as to what church
they belong, feel about as well in one denomi.,
nation as another;
indeed we will have made
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a rapid advance toward the bable of sectarianism!
So long as we earnestly preach faith,
repentance and baptism for the remission of
8lns, we never can amalgamate
with any of
the sectarian dQllominations.
We shall stand
separate
and distinct from them, just as the
apostolic. churches do. These churches were
planted by preaching
first principles,
and DO
church can claim to be one of the churches of
Christ, wbose preachers do not preach faith,
repentance
and baptism.
This part of tbe
gospel must be preached as long as there are
any to be converted.
But we do not mean
there should be nothing else preached.
Man
cannot live by bread alone, but by every word
of God. 'The whole duty of man should be
taught, and our preachers,
as a class are admirably adapted by their natural ab:Jity and
education, to this work.
Some can preach
4irst principles
powerfully
an
successfully;
they can convert sinners and bring them into
the church, but there their work seems to end;
they haV'e but little ability now to take care
of and instruct them after their c()nversion and
lead them on to perfection.
But just here we
have
another
class peculiarly
adapted
to
teaching- after r.onversion.
The latter can do
but little preaching- first principles;
send them
into the fie4d as recruiters, and it will be a
waste of time and means.
Place them in the
chlll'ch as educators of the converted, and their
work is a success.
Preachers
are like the
different members of the body, 'each has his
appropriate
place, there he can be useful, out
of it he can do but little.
As a general rule,
the recrniter is not the man to teach or ed ucate the converted, nor is the teacher the man
to recruit.
Observation and experience show
thill to be true.
We cannot deny it. Then
let every brother work with whatever of ability God has given him, work in the sphere
adapted to his ability.
If it be only to preach
first principles, let him do that with all his
might; "r if it be to teach in the church, let
aim do that.
And let not him who recruits,
despise him who teaches in the church; neither let him that teaches despise him that recruits, but let each do all the good he can.
The fault is not in prea,ching faith, repentance and baptism, but in the lack of other
teaching to perfect
LO,rd the converted.

and

maKe strong in the
D. T. W.
-

. .-. .

ELDER JOHN SMITH.
l\1ExIco, Mo., Feb. 11, 1868.
DEAR BRO, WRIGHT: Bro. John Smith is

very sick, and can survive

only a few hours.
MASON.

W. J.

With deep and solemn feeling the above
will be read by our readers.
The good, the
aged, the beloved bro. John Smitb, has in all
probability
ere this, laid off hilt earthly tabernacle, and gone to the Lord.
He is absent
from his brethren here to be present with the
Lord, which to him is far better.
By our next
issue, we 'hope to be able to give further particulars.
D. T. W.

•••••
OBITU ARIES.
DIED, at the residence of her brother, Thos.
C. Warren, in Linn Co .. Mo., of consumptioI1,
Mrs. MELINDA C. BARKLEY, wife of James
C. Barkley, in the 28th year of her age.
The deceased h3.d been afflicted nearly four
years, which she bore with meekness
and
resignation.
8he leaves a husband and two
little children, besides a large circle of relatives and friends to mourn her death.
We
sympathize with Mr. Barkley in this painful
bereavement.
None but suffe'rs like him can
feel the loss he sustains in the death of an affectionate wife.
The Lord show much mercy and comfort.
D. T. W.
BETH.l.NY, Mo., Feb. G, 18G8.
BRO. WRIGHT:
We have 10Bt one of onr
good brethren, JOHN P. LoTZ. He departed
this life, January 30th. 1868. He was one of
the best of men, The church and the commu-.
nity hene will g-reatly miss him.
He leaves a
large circle of friends to mourn his lOBS; yet
we sorrow not as those who have no hope.
But, 011! how sweet is rest when life's weary
journey is done."
He was born July, 1814.
I
J. S. ALLEN.
We tender onr sympathies
by the death of bro. Lotz.
console them by his precious
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ARY 'rOTAL DEPRA Y- whiclJ suffers pain, dissolution and death
ITY.-No.
6.
on account of I'in, by which these things
A strange wandering, fullowing the were introduced into the world.
windings and twistings of th'e' cl'eedIt is common to hear the defenders
making- fathers, js the only way that of hereditary total depravity assert that
we ean come np through the dim mazes Adam died physically, morally, and
of orthodoxy to the trackless thing we therofore eternally, in consequenGo of
are ferreting out.. It should never his fir~t sin; that he lost the image of
surprise us to find its defenders pl1ssing- God; and in this situation ,I bega t a
several times through the Bible-havblonin his own likeness, aft;er his im·
ing divided theH subject-to
look it up age"; and that therefore his pow,rity
in par:s. First claiming that men are wero in total corruption, having lost all
depraved, which no one doubts, then traces of the divine imago.
iinding some strong state~en t of byThe stn.:ement of Eve, at tho birth
perbollc language with respect to ~olne of Gain. "I have gotten a mn.n from
people or age, then tnat man is depraved the Lord," is much strunger proof that
by lJature! It reminds m'e of the pedo- Cain wn.s born morally in the image of
Baptist attempt to find infant ba pllsm; God, than the declaration tbat he was
they cen find infants but no baptism; III the likeness of hi5 father, is that he
then they can find the baptism, but no was borJi totally depraved. Was /Ilan
infants.
But what reasonable man c~eated in the moral imdge of GI)d? if
would suppose: that because the Bible so, has he lost it? Gen. ix: 6, " Whoball infante in one place, and baptism 80 sh€ddeth man's blood, by man shall
in anol,her, that therefure infants must hia blood be shed: for in the image of
be bllptized?
What is it that can not God made he man." Why cause man
be proved in this way 1 I might say, to lose his life for shedding the blo.od of
what is it that has not been proved in his fellow-man 1'( for in the image of
rhis vv~y1 Now, that all men are de- God muqe he man." But what differpnved, and that too by nature, is what ence would this make, if that image
I presume no one, at all acquninted was entirely lost? None at all, that
with tbe Scriptures, would attempt to we can see. 1 Cor. xi: 7, Paul says:
deny. But that this depravity is total, ,I For a man in~e~d ought not to cover
is what we do not behev~, nor yet do we his ho~d, forasmuch as he is the image
believo that man is morally depraved and giory of God; but the woman is
by nature, excppt so far as our mind the glOl:Y of the man:" James viii: 9.
or spirit is influenced and contllm~natetl "T~er\l.',,:ith ,bless we Gall, even the
by its connection with flesh and blood, _Fat~er; and therewith curse \ye. men,
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whicn are made after the similitude sically. died physically-he
is the first(likeness) of God." So there is certain fruits, and therefore the life we gain
evidence that, whatever mao has lost in him, is the resurrection of the body.
in tho fall. he has not lost the image of Then the death we die in Adam is temGod. For man is yot made in the si- _poral. and from it tho Savior relieves
militude, likeness, im!lge of Ged, and us by raising us from the tomb.
is yet both the Image and glory of God.
Eph. ii: 1, and Col. ii: 13, are supMan was not then made in the moral posed to favor the doctrine we are now
image of God, llr he is not at all de· cumidering, because they speak of havpraved, for he is yet in the image of ing been dead ill SIOSj and also the 4th
God. And alter all the twaddle about verse of Eph. ii : btlcause it says they
man's losing the image of God in the were ,by nature the children of wrath.
fall, tho Bible is silent on the subject; But what L<sin? It is the tramgres·
but it does say that man is made in the sian of law. Then they were dead to
similitude of God.
righteousr.ess by their wicked deeds .
. But what was blB death? Was it \\ e will quote Eph. ii: 1-4, ((And you
not spiritual or moral? Let Paul lead hath he quickened, who were dead in
the way in this field. "For since by trespasse6 and in sins i wharoin in time
man came death, by man came also the past -ye 'j'Valked ap-cording to the cour'so
resurrection of the- dead. For as in of this world, according to the prince
AdAm all die, even so In Christ shall of the power of the air, the spirtt that
all be marie alive. But every man in now lVorketh in thp. children of tlisobehis own order: Chri,t the first.frtl its; dience; am JUg whom also we all had
afterward, they that arp. Christ's at his our conversation in time8 past in the
coming." 1 Car. XI": 21, 22, 23. Paul lusts of the ft~sh, fulfilling the desires
here clearly teaches that, as we die in of the flesh aud of the mind; and were
Adam, we shall all be made alive in by uature the children of wrath, even
Christ. If we all die in Adam. we as others."
It is evident that Paul
shall all be made aiive in Christ. What- teaches that the J ew~ were no better
ever, Iherefore, is the life lost ill Adam. than the Gentiles, neither by nature nor
is the life gained in Chri~t. If it was by practice; but all aLke were dead,
moral death, then it is moral life. If by their practices, to that peace that
it is eternal in the one, it is eternal in none but God can gi~e.
the other. In whatever sense we dIe
Th~re can he n01hing found in the
unconditionally in Adam, we will all word death as lIJ,adefiguratively appli.
unconditionally be madp.alive in Christ. cable to man by his wicked dee.ds, that
Christ gave his life: he laid it down, will indicate any moral putridity as
and took it up again. His death was connected WIth his nature. For tbis
of the same kind with his resur.rection. death was the result of their own In whatever sense. therefore, he rose, wrongs.
Here we leave this par~ of the field
he had previously died. That he did
In our next. we pronot die spiritually or eternally is self. for the present.
evident; then his resurrection was not pose to bring forward some twenty
moral but physical. ~ow he is the reasons or more for disbelieving the
first.fruits, and all the rest must be like doctrine of hereditary total. depravity.
D. R. DUNGAN.
him-this is the sum: Christ rOS6 phy-

WESLEY WRIGHT ON INFANT SALVATION.
INFANT

For the Pioneer.
SALVATION.
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They contend all infants miss of heaven who
miss holy Baptism, but he suspends their desI tiny on the sovereign election of God.

EDlTOR OF TilE PlONBER-Dear
Brother:
aee a leangthy article in the Signs or'the Times,
But let us see what Elder Dudley will say
a paper published in the East, by Elder Beeby of the article.
(Elder Beebe sent his article
of the old school Baptists.
The article is to be reviewed by the Editor of the Recorder,
called forth by a correspondent
who is in and here is what Dudley says of it.)
"As a
trouble a!:>out infant salvation.
I have read logical deduetiorr from the scriptures
his arit over several times, and also a notice of it gument is not worth a shuck, because he eanin the Western Recorder, by Elder Dudley, the np~ prove from the scriptures
that one child
edLtor of the organ of the Missionary
Baptists
is embrac~d in :the eJection of God: nor can
of Kentucky.
Tue old srhool Baptist says:
an argument be constructed from the election
" Our views of election is all the doctrine in of God that will prove the salvation of infants,
the world that will certainly save either in- that will not be itself a begging the question."
fant or adult."
He says his" foundation is (Western Recorder, Dec. 28' 1867.)
laid in the sovereign election of God;" " all
Well,:"
whim Greek meets Greek, then
that are saved were saved in the Redemption
comes the tug or war."
Here is an old school
of Christ before the world began."
Baptist and a new school Baptist in conflict
Now see the following quotation:
on some points, and yet the old school Baptist
" Let it be understood, that neither infant
never penned a sentence in all his life on elecor adult can see (or) enter the kIngdom of
tion more at war with the general tenor of the
God without being born again.
It can be no the scriptures than Elder Dudley has; the
more prodaced by any power or effort of our
same brother who says"
Elder Wright was
own,than
ouqfirst creation could have result~
known to us for years to be utterly unsoand
ed from our own wills."
"And
an adult ca'h in doctrine," and yet he is afraid of Elder
have no more power in producing the NEW
Beebe's conclusions, that are logically drawn
}llRTH than the helpless infant.'"
"Infants
from his own and Elder Dadley's premises.
cannot be saved merely because they die in in- Begging the question!
What
qu~stion
is
fancy.
They
must be redeemed, washed,
begged if wa conclude that all infants are
cleansed and born rJ,gain •. made spiritual, and
saved?
Ah, that's tile trouble,
Why, sir, if
as this is the work of God, in which the subthey give up their doctrine of total hereditary
ject is perfectly helpless and passive, it is per- depraVity, and fall back 0;) the teachings of
fectly adapted to the state of helpless infants
God's word, they perchance will sDl.ack a little
and helpless adults."
"All thilt the Father
of Campbell ism in their estimatilln.
gives to his SOIl Christ will come to him,
The two Rev. gentlemen are agreed in their
whether they die in infancy or old age."
,. I,l
doctrine of election, and also in the doctrine
Adam we all sin. in Adam we all die, where
o~ depraVity, but one of them has his theory,
then shall we make a distinction
in fa VOl'of and it leads him to conclude that all who were
infants.
Whether all that die in infancy are redellmed will be saved, die when they may,
saved or not, we are not prepared to say.
It and the balance may go to the devil where
has not pleased Go<i to reveal to us whether
tbey belong.
H~ is not called to preach to
all who die in infancy are saved or not; cer- them, but sent to feed the shu pi But the
tain we are,:that if they are not, their liVing other affects to be a missionary;
he IS sent to
on earth a thousand years would not change
preach to sinners of the deepest dye. BUT
their destiny."
(Signs of the times, Dec. 15, "mallY are called, BUT few are chosen."
All
1867, Vol. 35, No. 24. Published
at Middlethe elect will come in whether
they are
town, New York.)
preached to or not, for he says" the spirit reI could wish that eTery religious paper in generates
without the word, acts alone withthe West could copy tDe whole;of the article.
oat th~ truth." .
It fills seven columns, and is an able and logiBrother Dadley hopes that all children are'
cal production, and as false as it is logical.
saved if they die in infancy, but he denie.
The whole of hIS arguments
are founded in that the Bible teaches it, or that an agreeerror.
He takes the same; ground that the ment can be constructed
on the doctrine of
Catholics do in regard to the depravity of in- election that will save a single child; and yet
fants, but has a different process of salvation.
Elder D. preaches the doctrine of election all
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the'time;
yea, more, he says sovereign, eternal and personal election.
Then if no argument can be constructed
on his theory that
will save infants, then all infants that die in
infancy are lost, or his views of electior. are
false.
A man that cannot see that point is
not capable of being reasoned with; but bro.
Dudley had better do like the Frog in the fable, get in his hole anG keep quiet whila such
an Ox as Elder Beebe is tramping around him.
Beebe takes his stand on the dark mountain
of eternity, and draws his inferences from Sl'pposition, and supports
them by restillg the
scriptures and falsely construing
them.
His
conclusions are that no act of man affects his
'lestiny;
and poor Dudley, hard pressed between the conditional and unconditional
electionist, spreads out a little on both sides, and
does not exactly indorse either.
Let these divines surrender their .theories
and fall back a little, and get in rank with
the Savior and bis Apostles, and their trouble
a"bout the salvation of infants will be at an
end. "Suffer the little children to come unto
me and forbid them not, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven."
"As in Adam all die,
so in Christ shall all be made alive," ., in his
own order."
"The free gift came upon all
men unto justification
of life."
The scriptures no 'where threaten a mortal being with
future punishment for the acts of others; and
so far as the sin of one man,'Adam,
made a
wound, the righteousness
of Christ has, with
a balm, covered that wound, and every man,
since the fall, stands or falls in his own individual character.
'fhat old (I say old, fOf it is as old as Popery,) notion that the sin of Adam cleaves to
all his race, was the mother of infant baptism
and the foundation af Pedobaptism to this day;
and when the day dawr,s that hererlitary depravity in the CatllOlic scnse shall disappear,
infant baptism will vanish like the morning
fog before the sun. I would ask the depraved
divines if the Savior of sinners ever performed
a cure on an un,:,onscious infant, or gave any
commandment for them to obey, till they have
ears to hear?
Never. Then why trouble
ourselves a bout the blood redeemed from unde~ the curse, till they commit actual trans~re8sions against God. There is nothing in
God's word plainer, to my mind, than the salv ation of all who aie in infancy, whether they
are baptized
or ullbaptized~the
children of
infideis or christians.

•

In conclusion. I submit a query to thosa who
hold to the doctrine of hereditary
depra vi ty :
If the humanity of Christ was verily man, if
he had a 'perfect human body, how came it so,
if the Vif/~in Mary was depraved in the sense
the Ca.tholic and Protestant
attach
to the
term?
If any of your readers are vain enough to
writp. a short article Oil that subject, t hope
you will give it a place in the Pioneer, and
let me show the fallacy of such doctrine.
I am youTS, in gospel bonds,
WESLEY WRIGHT.
Savannah,
Mo., Feb. 18, 1868.
--_:.....
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For the Pioneer.

ECCLESiASTICAL
TITLES.
By A. P. ATEN.
There
remains
among
us a rl'lic
brought from Babylon, which it were
well for us to dispo~e of as speedily as
'possible, in order tbat we ma!le guod
our pretensions
as a people practicing a
pure specch nnd eschewing every thing
religiously
£01' which we fail to find a
precept,
example, or approved
precedent;n
the holy scriptures.
I refer to
,the practice so commOll among us of ap.
plying to preachers
of the gOlpel what
I can call by no other name than ecclesiastical titll:'s,
In the commencement
of thisrefonr.ation,
if I am not mistaken,
this was one of the practices of sectarianism aqainst which the most polished
shaf.s of the gl eat lear1ers of the new
movement
for a return
to primitive
practice "we~e hurled.
But tbe con tam'inating and corrupting
influences of the
theological
systems
by which we are
surr~undcd", have hao their influence
upon us, and as there is in the pride of
the human heart a desir'e for honor
lind the applause of mel'l, it is now no
uncommon thing to see christIan ministers complacently gazing at their names
with the Babylonish profix Rev. attaqbed, 'in open violation of the spirit of
that Clommand of" thp, Master
v;;hich
comes to every disciple oJ his, " Be not

,. THUS .S.AJTH THE LORD."
called RabbI."
Many, if there were not
in their minds a fearful lool(ing for of
the fiery condemnatIOn
that would be
visited upon them bS their brcthren,
would not hesitate to assume these titles
in open violation of the simple spirit at
Apostolic praetice.
The absurdity there is in tbe ,idea of
wearing ecclesiastical titles must he apparent to:every one who appreciates
the
simplicIty of that syetem that embodIes
in it the tl meeluil'ls£ and gentleness of
Christ," and in whicn all were exhorted
tl not to think of themsellfes
more hIghly
than they ought to think."
Imagine, if
you can, the po.mpuus announCbment
placarded upon the walls and around the
streets of Jerusalem,
that upon aceI'·
ta.in day and at a certa in hou r ". the
Right Reverend
Simon Pelter, D. D.,
will deliver a lecture
at the cburch of
the H(i)ly Trinity." . It would have heen
resented as au insult to the Almighty,
whose name alone is ., holy and Reverend." if in the day'" of primitive Chlisl
tianity any man or set of men had dared
to drf'ss up the name of the Q'reat Apos.
tle to the GfJntiles 'by dubbing hi'm the
tl Rev,
Dr. Pa ul." He prefers rather
to btl called in his own strong terse language, "Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ."
Glorious man!
The reward at thy simplicity is a crown of ~ndluss life.
There ii:' an<Jther phase of this subject which perhaps demands
altpntion
from us more thi\:l tho one al ready re·
;fe·rred to; lind that is the practice so
common among us of addressing .every
preacher
as Elder. Fro~
my stand
point .Gf vision tillS is exceedingty repre.hensible.
Espedally
is it so :when a
,young p'l'eacher is thus addressed.
I
look lipan .that as an ecClesiastical title,
a.s I ,do upon the others mentioned.
.It
may.be sotitenilllg ,the'lines so~e\~hat, to
.apply"a n~m!l LGund in the holy wrili.ogs
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to a Christian preacher, but it is nepe
\he less wrong on that account; 'for we
have no authority that as, a dist:nctjve
title the word •Eldf!r was ever prefixed
to any man'll name in the first years of
Christianity.
Yet among us at the
present
time it is almost
universal.
'rhe cause of it IS found in the fact that
we want to ape, just as far as we can
with any show of consistency, the practices of our religious neighbors, trusting
to fate tbat the hypocrisy of tho thing
,will not be discovered,
So farJ too, has
Ihis practioe
gone, and so universally
has it been practioed,. that we have
mllny preachers who aClually feel themselves insulted If the title Elder is not
prefi'xed to their names in addressing
them in writing.
It may sometimes be
excused in addressing
an elderly man
who has once filled the position officially indicated by that appellation;
otherwise it cannot be. So far as I am indio
vidua!ly'concoued,
I desire no distinc.
tlve title except my, own legitimate
name, and I prefer to be addressed by
that and nothing
more.
This practice
cannot be tuo caustic.dly attacked, and
[ trust that every lover of puro speech
will exert his influence to reform the
abuse.

----_

., THUS SAITH

..... --THE LORD."

There are many among us who are
strongly opposed to doing anything for
which they cannot fiod a specific ., thus
saith the Lord" for it. They also object
to some thil1gs that are plainly commanded.
• Some churches
object to meeting together on the first day of elery week
to celebrate the Lord's death; .01', whigh
is the Slime thing, they oniy meet once
a month.
Are they not -thirty.day
christian:!?
Where is there anv command'tO meet, on ,some one Lord's",day
on.1y In a mpILth ?

.•
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Somo churches only moet \'lben they the man who gave $50 ~ive too much?
have a preacher to infot with them. If he did not, what Scriptural word
Where is there a I;. thus saitb the Lord" )Vill describe the conduct of tile other?
for the church to meet for preaching?
A member of the church is about to
Some churches have Sunday·schnolA ; remove LO another plar.e where there is
others have DO ~unday.school
Where a church. He asks for a letter, and is
is a .C thus saith the Lord" for the recommended as in full fellowship with
course pursuer! by eithf1r of these?
the etlurch he leaves. He carries the
Some churches offer to pay a man letter in his pocket till a protracted
one hundred or two hundred dollars a ~eeting is hdJ; and at lasl, through
year to preach for them once a month ;, much pel'suasion, he deposits it with
and after he has filled his obligation, the church. Is he in fuil fellolVshill,
they pa,y him only a part of his wages. ~hen, as the Jetter says? Is if ScriptuWhere is a '1 thus saith the Lord" for ral to say, t. in full fe:lolVship"? What
employing him to visit them onco a kind of fl'lIowship is it that is loss than
month, and thl'n for keeping back part full 1 Are letters of commendation givof the price?
en ·according to a "thuB saith the
Where is there a " thus saith the Lord," to persons partially in fellowLord" for raising money or materials ship?
by subscription, or otherwise', to build
Is there a "thus ~aith the Lord" for
a house of worship 1 Where is autho- a young man just from college 10 conrity to hold meetings at night, and light clude'that he knows' more about preachthe house with tallow <landles instead ing to sinners, alJ.d building up saints,
of coal oil 1 Why not light thc house and cendncting a series of meetings,
with sperm candles, or hold IrlE\€ting than an ulJ preachor?
Or is it scrip- .
only in day time 1 Why locate the honso tural for a man to concluJe, because be
on the road side, and not at cross-roads? is an old man, that :thercfore he knows
Where is there any command for brethren to take off their hats immediately
on entering the beuse of worship? Or
what autlH~rity is there for taking
them off at all?
Two men are members of the sarno
church. One is landlord; the other is
his tenant. The tenant gives the landlord one-third of all he produces: the,
landlord produces as m nch or more
than tbe tenant and has no rent to pay.
The church needs fifty dollars. The
tenant gives three dollars, and the landl@rd fifty cents. (That is so; I have
seen it). The Lord requires that things
shall be done by equality. One man
worth $5,000 gives $50 a year for the
support of the gospel. Another man
worth $50,000 gives $6 a year. Did

more about everything ~han a young
man 1 Is It Scriptural for a prcftcher
to think htmself the greatest within the
bounds of his acquaintance?
Or to
think 50 meanly of his atJilities that he
will not preach?
Is there a t. thus
saith the Lord" for preachlDg as well
to ten persons as cif there were one
thousand 1
Is it Scriptural for a minister to raise
the alarm about sectananism, when his
~wn brethren are living 10 flagrant neglect of prayer-at
home, in secret, and
in the public assembly 1 To complain
of sectarians who sustain Sunday-schools)
colleges, missionaries, Bible SOCIeties,
their own preacht;r::, and yet do nODeof
these thing!> themselves 1 Is it authorized ~ the Btble to get mad whenever
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anything is said in the church about
BEAUTY OF THE GOs.PEL.
money? Is it right for two or three ,The gospel is perfect. It is entirely
members ,of the church to meet all tbe' adapted to the wants of man.
It is
tinanclalliabilities of the church; and, "mighty through God to the pulling
to avoid offending some proud, stingy down qfstrongholds."
There :ire many
member, never call on others to l\Ssi~t, errors in the manner of presenting it.
them? Is it Scriptural to think a cov- Some preachers seem to be in constant
etous man is an idolater?
distress about the errors of (lthers, and
Is it in ordor to have the wine in a are often mere disputers; while the
bottle on the table, when the church beauty of the gospel escapes their notice.
commemorates the Lord's death?
Is Others live under a cloud, and are forcolored whisky as proper as wine for el'er harping upon the deformity of sin"
the Lord's table? If it is, where is a while the excellpncies of well-doing are
(, thus saith tho Lord" for it ?
forgotten. The beauty of the gospel is
In collecting the weekly contribu- not so much in the exposure of SID, as
tion, where dot'S the Lord say, Ii Carry in the revelation of the glQrious attriarouni a hat, or a bag or a basket.; or butes of God-the exhibition of his love
como forward and Iny it on the table." ~ofallen man-and the promises it conor this new.fangled way of putting 'the taills. Men hale sin by being brought
amount In an envelope?
Where is to lore holiness. The gospel presents
there any authority for any of the:le the bellutif;ullife at the ~avior as an ex·
ways?
ample for us. It exhibits h~ purity,
Wbere is a Ii thUB saith the Lord" his meekness, his unselfish labors to
for all the members giving tbe hand of touch chords in the human heart, and
fellowship to [ new member, or for a awaken desire!:l to be like Lim. The
part of them duing it, or for the preach- writings of the apostles abound more in
or alone to do it?
the good and eltvating things of truth,
Thus we mi$Jht go on, almost infi. than 10 the corruptions uf men. Tbe
nitely, titJumg things done for whIch mind takes colorinl{ from that upon
there b no specific command-some of which it mostly dwells. The apostle
them right and some of them wrong. directed the Philippians to think-upon
Has not the Lord intended that hi~ peo- things honest, jast, pure and lovely_
pit} should exercise the common sense We cannot tbink IIpon such a cluster of
ho gave them? Or does' that important good things without being improved.
thing belong onry to Romauists and Let us look upward more, and we will
sectarians?
They ptopagate their re- grow belter. In every life there IS some
8peetive faiths by means of schools, eorner·possessed by sorrolV. How beau·
colIeg~s and missionary iClstltuti'on3; tifully and gracefully does the gospel
but we, poor creatures! dare not move speak to each heart, and with hQPeto do good, lest we -imperil the faith, crowned words direct it ~o heaven.
concerning which, we ail admit, we The beautiful prevluls throughout crea·
have no right human or divtne to alter. tion. Every plant. unfolds itself into
May the good Lord grant us WIsdom to inimitable beauty. Before the eye was
direct us correctly, and faith strong formed, light ineffable gilded the green·
enough to show itself alive and active. clad earth. Beiore the ear was framed,
J. M. HFtNRY.
ihfl''/ music of the 'sp~eres" 'had born-
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menced. God i~fitting up a most 'splen- along the way of life. Thorns may
did r~~idence foi' his children In the annoy us, but let us pluck thp. flowers,
bY. our
hereafte'r. No wonder that he should for they are oelestial--glven
clothe his gospel in the garmllnts or Lord "to chear us on our journey."
beauty. In every clime it has the same The loftIest intellects have looked upon
mellow, gladdening voico, aud is the the shining heIghts of the gospel, and
~ame' aogel of love aod mercy to every left the fields of their pililosophy for its
heart. It prepares tie most beautiful alearer light and more beautiful chargraces ll,ndjewels to b" worn on earth. acter. It~ promises encircle the lifa
Where can we find a more profound that now is. and stretch away to the
God is its author,
syste~:n of human progression than in verities of eternity.
2d Peter, lst chapter, or purer and di· salvation itl!!theme, and man the recipiviner instruction than in Phil!. 4th chap- ent of its favor. It points every temptter. The goo~ne8s of God leads us to ed soul to a life of Lappiness, when the
repentance,
Goodness consists of actF. sun of his earthly ~eing shall set to rise
W!<Iatis more beautiful than a good aCl? ood shine on other worlds. There is
It blesses both the doer and the recipi. no grander theme, and Ilone more beautiful. Never did this gospel come from
eot of it.
I will illustrate thlS if some of our the brain of man. Throught the worlds
disputers "",ill let me tell an olden le- ages the songs of its beautiful lesson~
gend. The wind and sun disputed as of hope will be sung over the graves of
to which was the stronger.
They the dead, and the jubilee of its glory be
agreed to try their strength upon a heard ill heaven.
farmer, and the one tj:lat made him pull Let us walk by the light of the ~loriol1s one,
Looking off from the earth for a beautiful
off h;s cloak was adjudged the stronger.
hOllie,
The ~ind whistled &round him, and beat
And down to the time when sighing is cloneupo'n bim, and howled in his face, but
We'll live with the beautiful when heaven
this only made him draw his cloak clos'lr
is come.
to him. It failed. The sun rose I,lpon
J. A, BERRY.
---_0_---,
him, and sent down his warm rays until
For the Piol1'llet.
his cloak was a burden, and he threw it
SPIRIT CULTURE.
off. 'ApplicatIOn.
Win through the
" Fear not, for I have I)vercorne the
oe1lutiful power of the gospel. Strive
to adorn our profession.
Make every world:' ,To overcome tbe world is the
It is the
appeal for the go~pel attractive.
Clothe secret of all true greatness.
our houghts in pure, chaste words, aud myslel'y of moral culture. It is the
\VllY of refinement in mind and manner.
our spirits in the garmehts of love.
The Ei'eenbut silent beauty of holiness and what a conquest it lS. Upon what
spe'aks more oloquently of God th'an an emmence the'individual stands, who
tongue 9f'angels.
The beauty of the can say, "I Itave Jvtircome the world."
lite of 'the Man
Nazareth enshrined Now, who Clln truly say this? Is it
inth'e four biographies, 'has -d~ne m'ore the statesman, pouring farth his e19to 'regen'erate the world than all else. quanco in senate halls? Is it the phiw
" Beautiful fo'r situatHihl the 'joy of 'the 10Bopher, abso'rbeciin his search 'after
wllol~carth. is MouIh 'Zibn," 'says 'Da· truth, !as h:etrims, his midnight 'lamp?
Is it the 'antiquarian, wrapt iu mystevid. There lite
fragrarltflowers

of
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rious thought,
as ha bends' over the
ancient tome?
Is it the poet, with an
imagination
all aflame,
an exquisite
ser;sibility, alive to beauty, as it is seen
in heaven, and earth and sky, i!'l form,
and face a.nd voice?
I~ it the student,'
fresh from academic balls, witll thoultht!
all full of anCient lore and' modern literature 7 Is it the young woman who
has just made her debut in fashionable
circles, who can' appear
with all the
ease and sang froid required in French
politenes3?
who can pronounce
their
languege with most sweet accent ~ who
can please with, the charm of position,
and fascinate with the grace of mOl ion ?
\
Nay. nay!
NOlle of these can say
it, unless they nave added to these attainments
a wJsdom and a refining
power from a higher s(lurce.
We often
l'ce these individuals
caught
in the
meshes of the world; and 100 often
they fall, bewildered
by the syren voice
of eal'lhly pleasure,
and tho glare of
worldly wisdom.
They have not overcome the world, the world hal:! over.
come them,

a sympathy which brings the purifying
drops to the eye, aud a willingness to
the hand, to do good at ihe sight of
sorrolvand
suffering.
His gentle spirit gives a serenity to man, as he moves
ilmong the vain and wearyiIg
scenes of
earth.
His tear-hings impart a power
to the soul to resist the allurements
and fascinations elf .the world.
It gives
a comprehensive
cblarity, which speaks
,e evil of no /lIan." It produces a living
faith, that enables his followers to obey
God, though it is to give up tho dearest
object of affection.
It gives a hope full
of immortality,
which looks beyond the
sorrows of earth,
the solemnities
of
death, the gloom of the grave, to the
bright scenes to be disclosed at the resurrection.
A thoroughly instructed christian man
or woman, has a high refinement
of
thought and expression,
a rich moral
And religious
culture, which nJ worldwisdom can give, and will enahle him
to exclaim at last, e'I have tlvercome
the world. through him who hath loved
me, and given himself for me,"

There is a refinement,exq'uisttely
sensitive
to everything
which is pure
and lovely.
There
is a culture high
and holy, which cherishes
el'crything

JENNETTE
HARDING.
London. N pbraslea, ~
Feb. 18, 1868.
~
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\Vhich is true, and beautiful, and good.
Now, where shall the 'SOul go, to attaJD

[The printed Tract has been sent us by an
aged and:venerable brother,witlJ a request that
this beautiful spirit cultUre ~
we republish it in the Pione~r. D. T. W,]
It is unnecessary
tlJ go into an ela.
Jane.- What is the reason, Alma, that none
'oorate illvestiga tion into the history of of the Baptists ever baptize children '?
nations, to say it IS not to be found in
Alma.-They
all adopt the great Protestant
the worldly WIsdom
ancient -Babylon,
principle that" Thc Scriptures arc tke word of

of

God, and the only rule of faith

aad practice."

the phil;,sophical
learning of Greece.
Jane.-Do
not all the Protestants adopt the
t>be polished literature
of Rome,
the same great principle? I have often he~lfdour
,eclat of modern France.
minister avow it. I think that all O'lf Pres,.
It is only to be attain'ed in tho SCflOOf byterian n:misters not only adopt it, but
~f Christ, himself the great Teacher.
preach it also .
.A:lma.-If
they adopt it andprelfch it, why
Rls wisdom strengthens
the mind, do they not practice on the same principle? '
without be"ildering
Dr leading astray:
Jane.- Why, my dear Alma, I suppose they
His benevolenee'
adorns' the 'soul with do practice' all it. ¥o'u would not intimate

•
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our ministers have any rule of faith or
practice except the Holy SCrIptures, would
you?
,
Alma.-My dear Jane, I believe you to be
very pious, and I would not willinglv hurt your
feelings. But you will pardon me if I say,
that if they adopt the scriptures alone as "the
rule cf fait.h and practice," they, and all kinds
of .Raptists are agreed in one and the same
rule, and, therefore, their practIce should be
one also. Either the Baptists vary from the
one rRle by not baptizing infants, or the Pr~~
byterians vary from it by doing so. Both
cannot be a.ccordinir to th e rule.
Jane.--;-Thatis 'exactly what I think, Alma;
and you will allow me to say that I respect
your piety ana feelings as much as you do
mine. But [ must say that I think the Baptists ate thdse who differ from the rule. When
I say this, Alma, I know you will not receive
it unkindly.
Alma.-Certainly not. I have no doubt but
you honestly think 60. And, as we think differently in relation to what our" orJ,y rule of
faith a'nd practice" teaches on this point, suppose you refer me to the passages which reo
quire the baptism of infants.
.Jane.-Which require it?
Al,,~a.-Yes, my dear.
Jane.- What do you mean by requ'ire? Do
you mean by it the same as command?
Alma.---:Yes,my dear Jenny, that is what I
mean.
Jane.- Well, it appears from Matt. xxviii:
19, that the ApostIea were required to l>aptlze
all nations; and infants are a part of all nl(,.
tions.
Alma.-You have dene well, Jane, to begin
with the comJDission of the Apostles.110ne
would naturally expect to find the authority
for infant baptism in ,this commission, if anywhere.
Jane.-So I supposed. And have I not found
it here, Alma?
Alma-I thlTlk not.
Jane.-Infants
are certainly a part of "all
nations. '
Alma.-Ih one sense they are a part 0)' "all
nations," but not in the sense in which that
. phrase is used in the commission.
Jane.-Why not?
Alma.-Becaulle the Apostles were com·
lnanded not only to baptize" all nations," but
also to teach" alll\ations;" and infants could
not be taught, beciluse they could I\pt under-
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stand the Gospel. The apostles were required
to baptize "them," that is, those that were
taught."
Jane.- Your reasoniHg has force in it, Alma;
but I will qu()te another passage as authority
for the practice. J ~sus said, "Suffer little
children to come unto me." This passage
certainly includes" infants," for it says" ht·
tie children."
Alma.-Yes, Jane, it includes" infants,"
but it does act include baptism. You have now
quoted two .rassag-es; one of which includes
baptism, hut not infants; and the other in'
eludes infants, but not baphsm. You must
produce a passa~e which speaks of both ba
bies and baptism. You must bring the babies
and the baptism into contact, or the babies
wiII not be baptized.
Jane.-Now, Alma. that is witty; and there
is some logic in it a130. Do you not think
that these little childrtn were brought for baptism?
Alma.-No, my dear Jane.
Jane.- Well, l do'; and those Baptist disciples were justly reproved, because' they forbade infant baptism.
Alma.-Well, Jane, you are also witty.
That was a fine hit. Your remarks are not
only witty. but they contain SOln~ truth also.
Jane.-Some truth! Are they not all true?
Alma.-I think not. TI,ey contain two
truths and one error.
Jane.-Well, then, I a'n two,thirds right,
and that is pretty well. But, Alma, which
are tbe two truths, and which is thtt one
error?
Alma.-The two truths are: 1. These were
Baptist disciples; and, 2. They were reproved.
The error is. that they were reproved for forbidding infant baptism.
Jane.- Well done, Alma. You are sharp
for analysis. But if.they VI ere not reproved
for forbidding infant baptism, for wAat were
they reproved?
Alma.-For forbidding the friends of these
little children to bring them to J eeus.
Jane.-But what' were they brough&for?
Alma.-That
is for you to show, and not
for me. Y0U are very ingenious to slip th~
laboring oar into my hands .
JJ:ne.-Don't you like to row, Alma?
Alma.-I have enough to do with you, Jane,
to row my own boat, without rowing y,aurs.
too.
Jane.- Well, then, I will row for myaaIf.. L
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will turn to the passage, antI'see if th!y were
Jane.-Another
specimen of the same kind,
not brought to be baptized. I have always my dear.
thought that was what they were brou~ht for,
Alma.-Proceel!, Jenny.
and our ministers apply the passage to this
Jan~.-Well, Luke xviii: 15, reads, "And
subject. I will read it:
There were brought they brought unto him also infants"-here,
unto him Ittle children, that he should put his Alma, 1 hau the very word "infants."
hands on:them, and pray; and the disciples
Alwa.-Well, Jenny, now reall on and get
rebuked them But Jesus said, Suffer littl~ the wonl "baptism," and then you wIll have
children. and forbid them not to come unto me; both for the first time,
for of such is the kingdom of heaven." This
Jane.-Well, let me readthat lIe would
is one passage.
touch them." Alina, these passages are ~or,
Alwa,-- Yes. Jane, this is one passage, but touching than conformatory.
it is a poor one for the purl'ose for which you
Alma.-I think. so too, Jane.
introduced it. It says that the children were
Jane.- Well. we are agreed in one thing,
hrought to Jesus that·he m]l'ht put. no~water, are we not?
but" his hands" on them.
Alma.- Yoes; and in more than one. We
Jane.- Well, our ministers put their hands are also a~reed in this" one rule of faith and
on infants when they baptize them.
practice."
Alma.--Well, said, Jenny! That is smart.
Jane.-Well, Alma, you have chased me out
But the p'assage does not say that he should of the Evangelists, and 1 will fiee to the Acts
put his hands on them, and baptize them; but of Apostles, and see what I~can find there.
that he should put hi~ hands on them, and
Alma.-Jane,
you say I have chased you
pray. There is a difference between baptizin~ out. I thinK. you have" run out."
and pray]ng.
Jane.-Ah,
bless your kind, harmless, but
Jane.-Allother
specimen of analysis, Miss mirthful heart. There is anothe;..-good pun,
Alma. But I will try you on another passa~e and pretty well deserved; for 1 did" run out"
or two. The one just read is from Matt. xix: of proof. But 1 hope to fare better in the
13, 14. I will now read Mark x: 13, 14: Apostolic households.
"And they brought young children to him"
Alma.-Let us visit them Jane, and become
[here we have the infants] "that he should acquainl ed with them.
touch them."
Jane.-I will now read Acts xvi: 14,15:
I Alma.-Yes,
Jenny you ha\'e the dear little I" And a certa'in woman named LydIa, a seller
babes again. But where is the bapt1f!m?
of purple, of the city of Tbyatira, who W01:
Jane.-Ah!
How tery motherly ~bat "dear shiped God, heard us: whose heart the Lont
little babes sounds! Well, I love the dear lopened, that she attended unto the things
little creatures too; an(l 1 will do all I can for wbich were spoken by Paul. And when she
them iii this discussion. Alma, what more was baptiz"ed, and ber household, she besought
have you to say on this passag,e?
us, saying, If you have judged me to be faithAlma.-I have to say that it proves that ful to the Lord, come into my house and abide
the children were brou~ht to Jesus" that he there." What do you say to this? I have
should touch themP Not that he shoulc!bap found the baptism now.
tize them.
Alma:- Yes, you have found the baptism
Jane.--Moreanalysis! Well, our ministers now, but not the infants.
always touch children, when they baptize
Jane.-Another instance of analysis, Alma.
them.
But what reason have you for supposing that
Alma-Yes, Jane. But do they always there were no infants in this family?
baptize tbem when they touch them?
Alma.--Keep your own oar in your own
Jane.-Another
'case of analysis, Alma. I hands, Jane.
What reason have you for
will see what" Luke, the beloved Physieian,"
thinking thtt there were infants III Lydia's
will do for my cause.
family? There is no evidence that Lydia had
Alma.-Call in the Doctor; your cause either husband or ohildren.
needs him.
Jane.-How analytic you are Alma. You
Jaue.-Alma, I love your wit and plt'us analize every passage.
.
mirth.
Alma.-Tbat is the way to ascertain what
Alma.-I thank your kind heart, Jenny; each pass'lge contains.
but call the Doctor in.
Jane.-l suppose it is. 1 do not complain,.
.f
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I see it is not apparent tbat Lydia was either
a married.:womari or a widow. And there'are
many families which contain no little children.
Alma.-Yes; and she was from home on
business, and would not have been likely to
have taken s.mall cbildren with her, if she had
had any to Thyatira.
In the absence of all
proof that she had any children, you certainly
will not ineist that tWs passage proves" infant baptism."
Jane.-There is 110 proof in the Scriptures
that she bad any children; but may we not
re asonably suppose that she had?
Alma.- We have agreed that the Scriptures
" are tbe bnly rule of faith," and we cannot
rest on snpposition; for that 'is introducing
another rule,.and a very poor one too. Moret.
over, the fortieth verse intimates that the
househohl of Lydia consisted of Christians;
for it is said tIl t Paul and h:s companion
entered in,to the house of Lydia, aftar they
were liberatell from prison. "and .comforted
the brethren."
.
Jane'-So I perceive. But here is also in
this chapter, an account of the'baptism of the
jailor's family.
Alma.- Yes, Jane, you have found the baptism again, hu t not the babies.
Jane.- Well, I found the babies in the Evangelists.
Alma..-You did, but the babies and baptism are too far a part.
Jane.-But, _lIma, what reason have you to
suppose that there were no infants in this
family~
.
Alma.-What reason have y<-u to 'suppose
that there were any?
Jane.--I see that you are determined that I
shall row my own boat.
Alma.-- Yes; but I will sail with you, Jane.
Jane.-Well, I do'not know that there is any
evidence that there' were any children, ~ither
l~rl\'e or small, in this family.
Alma.-But there is evidence that there
were not any infants; because it is expressly
saw that Paul and Silas" spoke the word of
the Lord to" the jailor, " and to all who were
.in his house;" and that he rejoiced, "believing in Gud with all his house." They were
all believer·s, and, therefore, proper subjects
()f baptism, according to the Apostolic com.
.mission: "He that believes and is baptized,
.shall be saved."
Jane.-Paul says, 1 ·Cor. i: 16,. " I baptized

PREACaER.
also the household of Stephanas .•" But there
are no " infants" mentioned.
Altua.-Yes, this is another case of the
b1ptism without the infants.
Jane.-But how do you knnw that there
were no infants in this family?
Alma.-But how do you·know that .there
were any? And since the Scriptures say
nothing of infants in these families, or of infant baptism. and they are" the only rule of
faith and practice," what right have we to
belipve or practice the baptism of infants?
But Paul says this family were "the first
fruits of Achaia:"
Lvdia's family were
"brethren,O' or Christians; the jailor's family
"all believed in God." All these families
consistetl of believers, and helievers only, so
far as known from the'Sacred Record; which
we agree" is the only rule of £<lith and practice."

(

Jane- Well, my dear Alma, I am much
obliged to you for your criticisms on the vari.
ous passages which I have presented as proofs
of" ir,fant baptism." And I will say in conclusion, that I expected to be able to prove
that doctrine very trinmphantly when I commenced; but it has proved a perfect fallure on
my part: and I am satisfied fully, that those
who make the Scriptures" the only rule of
faith," C<lnnotbelfeve it, and that" those who
make it the only rule of practice," cannot
practice it,
Alma.- "ly dear Jane, you are more endeared to me tban ever before, though I have long
lov'ed you for your piety, because of this evidence of your respect for God's word. I bope
you may long- live to teach others the truth.
and to honor the cause of Jesus bj your pious
life.
Jane.-Tbe Lord bless you, my dear sister,
and grant that I, by your example, may become as critical a reader of the Christian oracles as you have proved yourself to be.

._

..

AN INFIDEL PREACHER.
A church of sixteen members has been organized in the western part 'of Nemaha county, Nebraska, in what is known as the IlIi •
nois settlement, under the following extraordinary circumstances:
Some half dozen Disciples, ane. about the
same number of Methodists, as there were no
religIOUS mep-tings iii the settlement, agreed
to meet .at the house of one of the brethrell
for worship and investigation of the Scrip.

MATHES' A~D BR:OOKS' DEBATE ..-ELD.
tures.
A Bible-class was formed, and. for a
time. the meetings were harmonious
and interesting.
The neighbors
soon be~an to gather in, and" satan (?) came a180" .in the
shape of an educated and intelligent hifidel,
who took 11s place in the' Bible-class,
and
claimed that they, no more than he, believed
the book they called a revelation
from God.
All the class denied the charge, and a critical and thorough
examination
was commenced.
Whenever
anyone
showed an inclination to shrink from the obvious iri\por~
or' a text, in accommodation
to sectarian notions, this infidel preacher
claimed them as
his friends, and demanded tbat they should
stand with him as fellow infidels.
The Methodist members were not rrepared
for this,
and, yielding point by point to the word' of
Gpd, they soon found themselves
s~anding
with the Disciples
upon the word of God
alone.
A church was organized,
and four
"outsi(lers"
were immersed
by one of the
quondam Methodists!
Truly, God can cause
the wrath of man to praise him.
R. C. BARROW.

MATHES'

Feb. 20, 1858.
AND

BROOKS'

DEBATE.

From a private letter written us by the beloved brother J. M. Mathes, Editor of the
Christian Record, published at Bedford, Ind"
we make the following extract relative to his
late debate with Mr. Brooks.
The correctness of the old adage that"
truth is mighty
and will prevail," is bein!(" sustained in every
conflict between our brethreli and the sec'ts.
And so let it be. Mav the time hasten when
nothing but the truth shall be tau~ht.

D. T. W.
BEDFORD, IND., Feb. 18, 1868.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: My debate with the
Methodists,
through their chosen representative, T. S. Brooks, commenced on the 28ni
January, in the Town Hall in this IOlace, and
closed on the 3d :of this month.
The attendance was very large, and the order g09d.
Six propositions
were discussed,
giving one
day to each question.
Every thing passe off
plea~antly, and our brethren Were well satisfied with the discussion.
Mr. Brooks is not
a learned man, but a bold, noisy man, well
posted in all the qUibbles of his party, and
knows as well as any mall in the Peiobabtist
family how to use the ad cap tandvm.
His principal forte was a constant
play

a

~1

upon the pasBons and prejudice{l of the Sectarians present, backed up with \)Old and reckles'l
assertions of what he had clone and what he
would dO'presently!
But he utterly failed to
sustain himself, and the verdict of the breth'ren here who heard it, and the world, so far
as I know, alld some Methodists
is, that the
truth triumphed gloriously.
We followed the
debate with no meeting, except our regular
Lord's day meetings;
but already two prominent gentlemen, who were members of the M.
E. Church, in Bedford, one of them the Treasurer of the cburch, have left the Methodists
smce the debate, and after being immersed into the death of Christ, united with the chur~h
of Chrifitt in Bedforlll. And we look for others
Boon. Fraternally,
tbine.
J. M. MATHES.

---_...."..._.----

Tecumseh,

JOHN SMITH.

--ELDER

JOHN

SMITH.

FURTHER PARTICULAlls.-The
following.
letter we have just received from bro. W. J.
Mason, relative to our venerable and dearly
beloved bro. Smith. The Lord in lJI.ercy grant
our life in this world may end as glOriOUS and
full of hope as bro. Smith's is doing,
Let me
die the death of the righteous,
and let my
last end be like his.'
D. T. W.
MEXICO, Mo., Feb. 25, 1868.
DEAR Bao. WRIGHT: Your letter of inquiry
concerning
bro. Smitb, came to hand on yes-terday evening.
I have just left his room.
I
told him what you desired to know.
He replied, "Tell
bro. "Wright I am better, and
most borne."
I asked him what he meant by
that?
He explained that he meant he would
soon be out of thi_ world.
He has no appe~
tite-eats
nothing-suffers
now but little,
and is gradually sinking.
No hopes entertained flf his recovery.
I told him you were
sad at knowing of his condition.
He told me
to say to you not to be sad on his account.
He sends his love to you und family, and bro.
Eastin and family.
He is not enthusiastic as
some I have seen in his condition, but is calnt,
self-possessed,
and ENTIRELY lIatisfied with
his prospects.
In haste. your brother,
W. J. MASON.

...••..

THE JOURNEY OF LIFE.-Ten
thousand human beings set forth togetp.er on their journey. After ten years one-third, at least, have
disappeared.
At the middle poiIJt of the
common measure of life, but half are still upon the road.
Faster and faster, as the ranks
grow thinner, they that .remain till now bet
come weary, and lie down and rise no more.
At threescore and ten a band of some four
hundred yet stru~gle !In. At ninety, these
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type out and out, and being of a small er size
than that formerly used, the paper contains
mwch more read ing matter tban it did. It is
an ably conducted paper, and. should be well
"Sustained. All success to bros. Eo L. Craig
and J. C. Reynolds in this grand improvement. Terms $2 per annum. Address Elder
J. C. Reynolds, Macomb, IllinOIS.

have been re~uced to a handful of thirty
trembling patriarchs.
Year after year they
fall in diminishin~ numbers. One lingers,
perhaps, a lonely marvel, till the century is
over. We look again, and the work of death
is finished.-Morning Watch.

. .-. .

LITERARY NOTICES.
}'IRST PRINCIPLES:Or, the Elements of the
THE CHRISTIANREc()RD.-This monthly,
Gospel analyzed and discussed in Letters to originallr star'ted by Elder J. M. Mathes,
an Inquirp.r. By Isaac Errett. Published was revived by him better thap twelve months
by H. ~. Bosworth, Cl11ClJlnatl,OhiO.
al('o, and stands now in the front rank of the
Suel' is the title of a valua hIe a~d rnte:est- best monthlies. Some few years back it went
ing tract which should be extensl~ely clreu- into the hand~ of bro. Goodwin, who changed
lated among the people. It treats In an e.asy it b a weekly sheet, and finally sold out to
and satisfactory manner the gre.at POlDtS bro. Isaac Errett, who immediately thereafter
wbich lie at the entrance of the klDgdom of started the Christian Standard. That was
Christ, and 'which every inquirer feels anxi- the last of the Christian Record till bro. Maouslto understand. It coptai~s 159 pages, put this revived it up again as aboH stated. It
up in paper. covers, neatly tr~mmed; pnce 15 is now eminently worthy of patronage, and
cents per slDgle copy; $l,50.per ~ozen. Ad- we tak pleasure in commendinl?: it to the
dress Isaac ~rrett, Clevel~nd OhiO, or H. S. brethren. Bro. Mathes wields a strong~pen,
Bosworth, Crncmnattt, OhiO.
and is doing a good work, and, we trust, beA R~:VIEWOF lIREEMASONRY:
by a Christian, inl?:well sustained. Terms $£.50 per annam.
New Berne, N. C.
Address,
Elder J. M. MATHES,
Bedford, Indian a.
This is a pamphlet of 48 large pages, in a
colored paper cover, neatly trimmed and well
THE MOIl.NING
WATCH-Tbis is a beautiprinted on good paper. It is a very earnest fully iIIustritted monthly, containing biograand apparently candid review of Freemasonrv. phical sketches of prominent ministers, Bible
We have not Yiltfound the time to give it that lessocs and hints to sliperintendants and
careful and thorough reading which we wish teachers; also, short and Hell written arti-.
to do, we are speaking of it only from a su- cI~s on First Principles aud the duties ~eneperficial view, and not from a mature reading. rally of Christians; and also a large portion
Pelsons wishing something to read on that of religious news-tbe success of the Gospel,
subject can send to Dr. J. T. Walsh, of New etc. It is published in pamphlet form, 16
Berne, N. C., for a copy of this work, and see pages of three columns each every month.
what it says. The writer is deeply impressed Terms 75 cents a year for single subscripwith'the importance of the subject, and if he tion, and at greatly reduced rates to clubs.
has discovered serious error, and has succeed- Send for a specimen. Address
ed in making it stand. out in a clearer light
W. W. DOWLING,
than any other writer who has spoklS. on the
Indianapolis, Ind.
subject, he ought to be heard for the public
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.-This choi£e
good. This can only be determinei by an examination of what he says. "Prove all and well conductee. monthly, by Downs and
thin~ and hold fast to that which is good," Karr, at Eureka, Illinois, has also put on a
new dress, and is now printed upon new type.
is an apostolic command.
I It is, continually growing in favor with the
THE GOSPELECHO.- This excellent month- brethren, an'd we are gratified to learn that'
ly of 40 large pages, under a colored cover'l such is fact. These two young brethren are
stitched and trimmed" is now published a~ deservedly worthy of encouragement on acMacomb, Illinois, .instead of Carrollton, a~ count of th~ir devotion and faithfulness to the
heretofore. J. C. Reynoids is associated with: cause of Christ. The Herald is published at
E. L. Craig as co-editor, and we are gratified $1,50 a year, single ,subscriber, aJld still lowto see the marked ·improvement they'have er to clubs. Address Do.w.ns& Karr, Eureka,
madelOn the paper. ,It is now printed OIl. new Winois.
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Since 1 last wrote, there has been several
additions, amounting in tile aggregate to between 75 and 80. After bro. Black left us,
brothers Harris and Mullins have frequently
preached for us, having brought from the
error of their way between 20 and 30 individuals. Let tae good work prosper is my earnest
prayer. Your brotherjn Christ,
'pARIS, Mo.-Bro. A. H. Rice, a short time
CYRUS N. WALLS.
since, closed a most successful meeting at
Paris, Mo. 31 believing were baptized, 3
MONTGOMEltY
Co., Mo., Feb. 7, 1868.
reclaimed, and 4 added by letter. ArrangeDEAR :Bao. WRIGHT: The good cause is
ments have since be~n effected,. by which bro. onward in this part of our Lord's vineyard.
Rice is to move to Paris, and preach for the Great succeas attend your noble efforts to
combat error and disseminate the truth
church.
We notice that he has already thlough your excellent Pioneer.
bought property there, and has probably, ere
TIMOTHY FORD.
this, made the move.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
CHILLICOTHE,Mo.-Bro. R. B. Roberts is
still, up to this writing. the 26th instant,
The Post·office address of our assistant edpreaching of nights to a full hOllse; several itors is as follows:
others, since our last iss.ue, have taken memW. C. ROGERS,St. Josepb. Mo.
bership. The meeting has assumed a very
J. M. LONG,Shelbyville, Illinois.
marked interest. We trust that much good
Correspondents wishing to address either
will be the result. We shall give full report of them directly, will notice this.
when. the meeting closes.
D. T. W.
D. T. W.
INDEPENDENce,Mo. Feb. 12, 1868. ,
DEAR BRO.WRIGHT: I have preached al·
TRU'rH.-A man noted for truth is a bulmost constantly since the middle of July and wark in society. You can depend upon him.
with mo.re success than any previous year of
my life. My health is nqt gnod, but better He is a sort of power of nature, of Got!.
than this time last year. May God help you, There is that about him which awes you, and
my Mar brother, in your self-denying devot!on (unless you are like bim) troubles you. Such
to his eause. As ever, your brother III Chnst. men ke€p society from falling into abso'lute
A. PROCTER.,
corruption. So long as they remain, the batWe clip the above from a private letter to tle in favor of evil is not yet won. But they
us from the beloved bro. AleJl. Proctor. We will triumph ultimately: they must, as truth
are glad to learn that his health is improyiIlg, is never wholly vanql'lished: she still remains
and that he has been able to work for the in nature. and is the child of God, her domain
Lord so successfully. We would like that he extending over the earth.
would speak to the brethlen through the PioWnen you know a man to be rigid in truth,
neer often. Will he not do it? It is the ur- how safe you feel in his presence. He is like
I:"en: request of all the friends of the paper a mathematical problem accurately solved.
that he sbould. BN. Proctor, write for the There is only one thing to him in every case,
Pion"eer.
D. T. W.
and that is the right thin~. You stick to
that man as to an anchor. When in distress
PAWNEE CITY, Nebraska, {
Feb'y, 1858. 5
he tells you a thing,' you know it is'so-and
We have lately 'had 7 additions to' tme bow it will tell upon you! He is a man of
church here. Yours, in the one hope,
power, and cool in emergency. He is your
D. R. DUNGAN.
knight, you trust him. You are safe with
PARIS, Ills., Feb. 21, 1868.
him as with a law of nature. He is an intelDEARBRO.WRI3:HT: 1want to make a corRural World.
rection of a mistake (I suppose of my own ligent law of nature.-Colman's
making), which, sh.ould not pass uncorrected.
About Jar.. 12th, 1 made a statement to you
DON'T BE· EXTRAVAGANT.-If the POOlthat the Christian Church here in Paris was
dedicated to the service of our Heavenly'Fa- house has any'terrors for you, never buy
ther. This should be set to rigths. It was not what yOll don't need. Before you pay three
the whole church, but the basement, that was cents for a jews-harp, my boy, ascertain
dedicated, fOfthe whole cilurch, as yet, is un- whetaer you cannot make just as pleasant
finished, and therefore ollly the ba.sement was
noise by whistling, for which nature furnishded.icated at that time.
REPJ)RTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
CARROLLTON,
Mo.-We learn that bro. W.
H. Robertson closed a meeting at Carrollton,
Mo., a short time. since, with some fifty
odd a.dditions to the :hurch in that place.
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TOBACCO,-OBITU ARIES.-CONTENTS.
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ea us the machinery;
and before you pay
seventy-five dollars for a coat, youug man,
find out whether
your lady would not be just
as glad to see you in one that cost half the
money.
1£ she would noli, le~ her crack her
own hazelcnuts,
and buy her own clothes.
When you see a man spending two or three'
dollars a week foolishly, the chances are five
to one that he'll live !eng enough to know
how many cents there are in a dollar; if he
don't, he's pretty sure to bequeath that privilege to his widuw.
When a man asks you to
buy that for which you have no use, no matter how cheap it is, don't say yes until you
are sure that some one else wants it in advance.
Money burns in some folks' pockets,
and makes such a big hole that everything
that is put in, dro;ls through past finding.

_

...

----

...----

TOBACCO,
Tobacco is an Indian weed;
It was the Devil sowed the seed;
It drains your pocket, stains your clothes,
And makes a chimney of your nose.
J, CREATH.

----

-_

----

OBITU ARIES.
PISGAH, Cooper Co., Mo., ~
Jan. 28th, 1868.
5
BRO. WRIGHT: It becomes my painful duty to announce through your excellent paper,
the death of our highly estcemed and clearly
beloved brother in Christ, FREEMAN WING,
Esq.
He departed this !ife on Tuesday evening, th~ 21st of Ja'nuar)", 1868, at half past
nine o'clock, in the 69th year of his age. His
disease was a cramp colic.
Bro. Wing was born in Massachusetts,
and
went to Virginia at the age of 18, where he
!iv,ed until he was marri~d to Miss C. B. Jones,
in bis 31st year, and in the spring after (he
was married in the fall), he emigrated to Missouri, and f1ettled in Cooper county, and lived
there until bis death.
.Affable in his manners,
/ diglllfied in his deportment,
sociable in his
disposi tion, and perfectly unostentatious,
he
was almost universally esteemed and admired
by everyone who knew.him.
Being a man of
sound intellect, sound Judgment and decided
business qualificatio'n, he was a very useful
man in the community where he lived, and
will be p;reatly missed.
Bro. Wing obeyed
the gospel in 1843, under the preaching of Bro.
Livy. Hatchet, and was consequently a member of the Church of Christ nearly a quarter
of a century; and although he had a great aeal
of the business of this world in his hands and
01) his mind, yet so far as is known
to the
'wdter,
he was a very consistent member of
the church from the time he obeyed the gospel until his death; and for the last few years
,of his life he was a very devoted Christian.

He worshiped with his brethren at Lamine on
the L?ld's day beforc he died, (Tuesday nip;ht,)
and seemed tt) enjo.v the meeting very much.
But bis labors are over and his work is done,
and he has, no doubt, gone to that rest that
remains for the people of God. He was certainlv one of the be~t men in his family I ever
knew.
Being a man of great self-po~session
and self-control, he governed himself first, and
then his family, seemingly almo~t without an
effort.
He has left an atlectiol)ate companion
and a larl;e family of interesting,
intelligent
and respectable
chi.hlren. the most of them
members of the church.
Mavthey all prepare
to meet him"in beaven-the
Christian s home.
May the g"ood Lord abundantly
bless sister
Wing and every mtmber of .that distressed
family.
O. P. DAVIS.
DICKESON HUDSON departed this life. Jan.
12th, 1868, at the rel3iaence of his son, Philip
Hudson, in Clinton county, Mo., in the 74th
year of his age.
He had been a member of
the Baptist Church for about thirty years; he
then united wI, h the Church of Christ, and
remained a worthy and beloved member of the
same to his death, whicb. was about fourteen
years.
He was also a Bisbop in the same
church about eight years, universally beloved
by all that kn~w him.
I was present when
he was chosen Bishop of the cOl)gregation of
which he died a member, and I mllst say that
I. never saw such universal support g-iven to
any man in my life. He was not nominated,
but every brother and sister writing his or her
name ou their ticket, or causing the same to
be don,e. The brotherhood
bow in humble
s ubmiasion to the providence
of Him tha t
doeth all things well.
May he rest from his
labors and his works follow him.
S. S. TRICE.
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DIED IN THE LORD.
Two venerable and aged brethron,
-John
Smitb, of Ky., in the 84th
year of his age, and Alfred Wilson, of
Paris, Mo., ln his 56th year-have finislaed their work and gone home to be
present with the Lord. They now rest
and live forover. Death is over with
them; they shall know no more death;
they die no more-care,
toil, pain and
anxiety they never will know againl
Happy, bappy are they, rich in glory
and honor, as the stars of the firma:nent will they shine forever and ever
io heal'eu.
Though we miss them
much, we cannot weep for joy of tbeir
Jaappy lot. The Lord in mercy grant
that au\' days on earth may terminate ~s
gl<Jriousand full of hope as theirs. Bless
the Lord, oh my 15001, for the glorious
hope he has given his faithful servants.
The following pages contain further
particularll of these beloved brethren.
D. T. W.

_-W -MM._"
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ELDER JOHN SMITH.
I

4

"He is not dead, but Sleepeth."

A great and good man has fallen.
On .Friday night last, at 30 minutes
past 10 o'clock, Elder J ahn Smith slept
tho sleep that will know no waking un.
til the resurrel:tion morn. He was born
on the 15th ot October, 1784, and was
consequently in the eighty-fourth year
of his age since last October. In tho
eighteenth year of his age he embraced
the chrIstian a:eligion and became a

[NO.5.

member of the Baptist Church in Kentucky where he resided, and about a
year thereafter began preaching the
gospel.' At that time he was a calvinist of the •. straite~t eect," and he oontlnued to be a calvinistic preacher until
about the year 1826 or '27.
Elder Smith was one of the many
Baptist preachers who. about that time,
had 'gradually embraced the peculiar
views that were being advocated by
Alexander Campbell, aRU was one of
tbtl few that did not go back when the
storm of pereecution came. He had
embraced those vIews with much deliberation. and from a solemn and consci.
entiuus conviction of the I\' truth, lind
from a thirty years intimate acquaintance with him, we firmly ~~lieve (sucb
WllS
his inoate love of the truth) that
be would haVe gone to ~he stake rather
than r"n~unc'l what he accepted as divine tnllh.
He was recognized by all who knew
him, as II man of extraordinary mental
strength and abilitY,.and although wholly without culture when he started in
the milji~try, ,ve presume to say that
no man of the present century, living .
or dead, has done more in moulding
the religious faith and sentiment of
Kentucky than he.
For sixty-five years he was a preacher tlf the gospel. His mental and phy- .
sical powers were preserved in a, moat
wonderful degree to the last day of his
life, and he died with his !'harness on."
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On the second Lord's-day in February
he preached with his accustomed clearness to his congregation in this city,
and on that night he was attacked with
the disease that terIr.mated' his life after nineteen days of great suffering.' It
will be gratifying to his friends to know
that his faIth was strong and his hope
bright tk the last hour. On the morn·
ing of his departure we called to see
him, as we had done almost every day
during his lllness. We saw that the
time of his departure had nearly come,
and called his attlmtion to Lha fact.
He was entirely conscious of his approachmg dissolution, and expresded
much thanl<fulness that he was" nearly
home." Some two or throe hours be·
fore he breathed his last he expressed
the desire that his last !Laments might
be cheered by singing'. We were sent'
for by the family, anti assisted by a bro·
ther present, sung the words
" Since I can read my title clear,"
to the tune of ., Lily Dale," with the
chorus
" ~teHh:z:~n~t~eeet~:t~;;en,"
During the singing he lay perfectly
motionlpss, !lnd seemed Lo drink in every word of the song. When the singiug was ended we asked him if he heard
the SOilg'. He replipd "yes," which
was, we belIev~, the last wurd he ever
uttered. From that time he lay v;ithout a struggle or a groan, or the. least
contortion of a feature, and gradually,
and almost imperceptibly, he yielded
up his breath, as an infant secks to rest.
c. Weary worn out winds" expue not
more softly, than did the spirit of this
venerable patriareh IO.lve its weary,
'worn out tenement of clay, arid wing
its way, as we believe, amid a convoy
of angels, to the spirit world.
Elder J uhn Smith was no ordinary
man. For thirty years have we known

WILSON.

and loved him. This, if any were needed, would be a 8ufficient apology for
this tribute to his worth and memory.
The mortal remains of Elder Smith,
in charge of his son-in-law, A. R. Ringo, and his nephew, Jas. Hurt, started
on Monday morning for "the city of
the dead" near Lexington, Kentucky,
where they will be deposited beside his
"sleeping" wife to await the last trumpe~.
From the residence of Mr. Ringo to
the Depot; he was attended by the Slinday-school scholars and teachers-in
procession-together
with a large Dumber of the citiz hs.-Mexico
(Mo.)
Ledger, March 6, 1868.

. ..-. .

ELDER ALFRED WILBON.
This good Dian is no more? He departed this life at his residence in thIS
place, 'at 7 o'clock, on the mornmg of
the 27th of February, 1868, aged about
56 yearfil. His death created quite a
sensatIOn in the community, as it was
rather sudden and altogether unlooked
for. He was in his usual health on the
Sundav previous, and preached at Santa
Fe, in this county. He returnej home
late in the evening, ~uffering from an
attack of c!:amp colic, to spells of which
he had been subject at times for some
years .• By the application of the usual
remedies be obtained relief, anJ on
Monday morning was quite cheerful.
But in the course of the day, his pains
again became q 4ite ao·~te, and continued more or less severe until about 9
o'clock on Wednesday morning, when he
fell into a slumber, from which he never
fully aroused-all
efforts to save him
proved unavailmg, and ,he died the next.
morning without a groan or a struggle.
Thus passed away one of our best ci!izens-e'mphatioally
A GOOD
MAN, ackDowledged and regarded as such by the
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entire community.
.For some forty than to mfluence them to obedience by
y'!ars he hl\d been a <:itizen of the coun- depicting the terrors of heJJ. In this
ty, mixed and mingled in all the best work hI;! was eminently successful,' as
circles of life, beloved and respected by hundreds can testify who have been
his fellow citizens for his steadfast in- made to rejoice in the Lord, through his
tegrity, kindness of heart and honesty ~xample; teaching:i and exhortations.
of purpose.
We had known him for He W8S not by any IUeans a brilliant
near twenty-five years, the most of man-his educatio~ wa~ limited, but nawhich time inti~ll.tely, and. never did turo had done much for him-endowing
we di!lcover anything in his charactcr to him with a strong, well balanced mind,
condemn, or heard the least aspersion a determined will, indomi:able energy,
upon his character.
Indeed, we havc and a warm, generous heart, thus qualinever known a man who shared so fying him to successfully prosecu.lie any
largely of the public confidence, or one, enterpriRe or work he might undertake.
haVing so strong a hold upon the affec- In the early part of his life he was quite
tions of all classes of the community, a~ successful in accumulating this 1V0rld's
the suhject of this notice. But it was goods, and had he pursued the calling In
in his Christian character that he shone which he was then engaged, he might
mo~t conspicuously, and exerted the 111.1" have become quite. wealthy- but like
.gest influence. He was in all respects Mary of old. he .1 ChOOS·b the good part"
a model Christian-humble,
devout and -preferring
to lay np treasure in heatrue. He made the Word of God U:le ven rather than 00 earth-forsaking
the
rule of his action in all departPleotl:l of affairs of the world, to enter upon the
life. Liko David of old, he· hid that service of his I.J0rd anJ Master, in win.
word in his heart-it
permeated the en- ning souls to Christ. Though he dp,.
tire man, and shaped hiS course in his voted as much time in this work as any
genel'll intercourse with his fellows, m other minister, and sef'mingly paid but
the church aod the outer world. In tho little attentIon to worldly matters, yet
languag'l of anolher, we can truly say, by.economy, prudence /lIJd good man.
that he was the best specimen of what agement' he had alway~ plenty for his
the Bible and Chl'istillnity can ma~e of own purposes and some to spare, and
man that we have ever seen I Hence was always a liberal contributor to the
he wielded a large influence, and wag support of those ennaged in preachmg
looked up 00 by professors of all denomi· the Gospel Rnd of all worthy charitable
nations vs a model of excellence, and as objects. While he lived WIthin the
possessing a chal'arter that reflected the bounds of econOl:ny, he never stinted
highest credit upon the Christiao pro- himself III aoythiog that \Vas calculated
lession. The most of his time for the to add to the comfort of himself and
last twenty-four years has been devoted ·family. He was hospitable, and luved
to preaching the Gospel.
Never did he the society of h!s friends and acquamtire in his Master's service, and Death tanees. His home was tbe abode uf
found him with his armor on. The happines~, and he possessed the peculiar
theme of his discoulses was II Jesus and tact of making all wlto visited him feel
Hirp crucified," and he sought to win perfectly at horne. In his mtercourse
men to Christ by persuasion and pre· with his fellows, he was kind, courte.ous
~el1tingthe loye of the Savior, rather and agreeable.
But why this attempt
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at eulogy 1 Onr pen is tOA feeble for
such a work. It ill wholly unnecessary,
a& his spotless life is his best eulogy.
But as ane who loved him as a brother,
and as 0lle~wlJO has profited by his
teachings and example, we indict these
lines to his memory. The loss of such
a man is a loss to :Usall-in all the reo
lations of life-civil, social and religious.
Those' who knew him best, know his
worth, and consequently can fully appreciate the 108sof the community in his
death. His funer!J,1 did not lake place
unlIl Sunday last, and was attended by
the la.rgest concourse of people that
ever assembled in Paris on any like occacion. Elder A. Proctor, of Indepen4lence, who had been specially /:lummoned nere for the purpose, pr~ached
a most able and appropriate discourse;
and ae he touched upon the leading
trai.ts of !he deceased, and held up his
vjriues for imitation, there was scarcely
a dry eye in the vast concourse that had
assembled to pay the last tribute of respect and affection to his memory. Old
mcn, bowing beneath the weight of
years, wept as chIldren weep. 1t was
indr.ed a sad scene-one that will be
long rememberad by our community.
In addition to Elder Proctor, Elders
Masoll, Rice and Featherstone, werA in
attendance, mingling their' te'lrs with
th(j)seof the bereaved farnny and klends.
in the loss of a dearly belovi'd Chrislian
brothor and co-laborer ill the .c vineyard
of the Lord."
May Gud support the
heart-stricken widow and childri'n with
the rich consolations of his grll,.;p, ~nd
may they be able to say: c'Thy will 'be
done, not mine, 0 Lord."
~riend,
brother-farewell
I Blpssings on thy
memory, and forever green may be the
turf upon thy resting .place.-Parls
(Mo.) Mercury, Maroh 3, 1868.

--

DEPRAVITY.

HEREDIT ARY TOTAL DEPRA V.
ITY.-No.
7.
Reasons for not belietJing the doctrine of
He,reditary Total Depravity.
I. Befere this we have se~J1 that the
doctrine of the entire corruption of
mlln's naturd is entirely unfounded,
either in reason or revelation; and "thIs
is our first reason for rejecting it. Hav.
ing carefully c9nsidered every scripture
in either Old or New Testament, that
has ever buen Ielied upon as furnishmg
proof of this doctrine; and finding that
individually or collectively they do not
so teach, Wit might here let the matter
rest. For who wishes to embrace a religious theory for whieh· there is no
SCI iptural support?
Nor yet for which
there may anythIng be deduced that will
be in its favor, by what we know to be
the f'lcts?
Yet because the doctrine, in
its practical import, has sneh a fast bold
on the miuds of the people, we propose
to continue, not only to c. the death,"
but till tbe funeral knell of this baneful
falsehood shall be sounded.

.

II. The doctrine of the entire oorrup.
tion of man's nature is not in harrnon~
with tho providence of God. God is all
wise as well as all powerful. He knows
as perfpctly man's nature sir.ce the fall
as before it. He has always employed
such corrective mean~ as were beBt cat
culated, under the eircumstance~, to reo
oonolle the human to the Divine mind.
Whatever mey have been brol.\ght to
bear upon man to change his eharacter,
and the purpo~es of his life, the~e influ·
epees and providences wore in harmony
with man's nature, and best calculat •..d
to produce the desired effect. \\ hat.
tben, has God done fur man's correction
and instruction j what know wo of His
providences?
We kuow that when the
1V0rid was very corrupt, God BWI'j>
away. by a flood of waters, all of its in.
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should mountain scenery, cataract curiosities, and a thousand splendid wonders,.
havo a place in the world but for the
amusemont
and happiness
of man 7
Would God have brought these things
into being Ilnd I:ontinued them without So
design ~ Wauld He now adorn the earth
with so many thousand
beautiful, attractivo scenes. if there was no appreciative mind, if there was no hpa!'t to be
ravished
with their splendor?
Surely
not.
That heart that is wholly alive to
the beautiful
and lovely in nature,
is
not wholly corrupt.
And the very fact
that God has decorated the earth with
this innocent grandeur,
is proof that
man's mind is alive to the plealling aspect, aod therefore not wholly corrup1;,
IV. Man has naturally an appreciative sense of justice, righteousness,
be>nevolence
and truth.
The most depraved of the sons of men wilh who>e
mmds we have
become acquainted,
though they may not prar:tice these vir.
mes themselves,
nor cultivate
their
hearts as they ought, yet they admire
them when seen III others.
Selfish they
may be, yet they Jelest selfishness
in
others;
morose, and Jove the society of
the hopeful;
cunning, secretive, artful,
deceptiou~, they admire franlltleS8 and
generosity in their fellows.
'rhere i~ no
way to account for this strange
discrepancy,
but to admit the fact that
though they have failed to improv.e their
powers for good, they have yet an inward love for the .lovely features
of
rigtlleousness;
secretly,
they approve
God.
Now,
III. Our third reason for rejecting the things that are excellent.
while"
with
the
mind"
we
"
consent
to
the doctrine of the entire depravity
of
man's nature,'is
drawn from the beauti- the law of the Lord that lt is good," we
ful in nfltur@.
Why should the graBS have good thoughts and are not entirely
corr~pt., as the creeds teach.
Such statebe gre<ln; the flowers attractivCl;
tbe ments as that c' God IS jove," His .C love
ro~es red;
violets blue; why shou ld constraineth
us," proves
conclus'ively
that man's natUre responds to the very
nature attire herself in her beautiful
robes of green, white and grey; why attribules of tAl" Deity.

habitantJI, save the righteous
family of
eight persons;
that, for the wickedness
of the Cities of the plains, they were
made IC an example. suffering
the ven·
~eflnce (1f ~terp.al fire;"
that, in order
tt> secure the repentance
of Nineveh,
they were threatened with an overthrow
at the end of forty days; th'lt the angel
of the Lord 'was ~ent i~to Egypt to de·
stroy the first born of eVllry Egyptian
family;
that he slew seventy thousand
mighty men of Israel j and the mighty
host of Senoacharib's
army.
And
theoe are but a .few of the many provi.
dences of the kind by whicll man mIght
be mduced to acknowledge
Him to be
the one Living and. True God, and reverence Hlln !l.S such.
But why these
physlCalllls, if the fault is in man's nature-- that over which he has no control?
If man, by nature, can neither
think nor do that whieh is right, why
thus afflict him fer what he can not help?
The only conclusion that we can jlrrive
at, from a knowledge
of God's provi.
dence, is, thtlt man 1S responsible for his
character, and has, therefore the power
to shun evil and do good.
Cast Satan
down to hell, bind him in chains of
'darkness. but his uature is unchanged,
he turns not to acknowledge
and serve
the Lord, because he is totally depraved.
And precisely so w~)Uld It be with man
if hIS nature was entirely corrupt.
You
might heap upon him all outward afflictions. but hi3 nature would remam the
same, he would not turn and glorify
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V. The deeds of unregenerate
men
prove that they Rre not totally depraved.
I need not only refer to the' principles
of science evolved, and deeds of benevolence done, by a Franklin,
J effersoD\
Clay, ancl even the infidel Owen, to see
that man,' by nature, in an unsaved, unregenerate
state, can blJth think and do
goorl, and are not, therefore,
entirely
depraved .
. VI. The moral condition of every unregenerate
man would be thp, same.
Total depravity admits of no degrees;
there is no bad, worse and worst, for,
by nature, they are all as corrupt
as
tbey can be!
No motley group here';
all are alike, liS dark and loathsome ab
ereLus.
The moral atheist, and the decent moralist; the timid damsel, whose
hands have not been put forth to the injury of others, and the, basest thief, and
robber, and li~,r, and idolatp.r, and murderer, and debauchee, are all alike culpable in the light of this'human
degrading dogma!
Wicked men and seducers
will wax worse and wars!.', deceiving
and being deceived."
This proves that
even wicked mtln may become worse,
and if so, there is a difference iri the
moral staLUs of the unregenerate,
and
the doctrine of total depravity is a false·
hood.
VII. If human nature.was totally corrupt, man 1J01lhl only be happy while
sinning.
N olhin!! can be truly happy
out of the position or element demanded
by its nature.
A fish can neither
be
happy or live out of the water;
a birrl
can not live in it, th'llr nature's are different.
Religion
must, of necessity,
make its subjects miserable, becausp, it
stands at once ag~ illSt the whole bent of
the human mind.
Religion must be suo
pernatural,
and therefore unnatural
or
against
nature
Where then is thut
rest to the soul of which the Savior
speaks-Matt.
xi: 29?"
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VIII. Hate and not 10\'e would be the
ruling passion of the human heort,
We
kn'ow that man is prompted
to every
deed of his life by love; love of some
kind prompts every .deed ,. and sigh, and
purpose of trife. Man can only be controlled by tbis principlp..
God alone.
therefore, who is love itself, can be the
only sovereign of the whole earth. t, Gcd
is love, and be that 107eth is of God."
Then the Divine attribute is manifest in
human nature.
IX. Man could nOt naturally sympathize with the suffering and down-trodden of earth.
But so far from this being
trne. even the most hardened
sinners
weep when the hand of affiictiotJ weighs
heavily
upon their fellows.
Chri~t
wept at the grave of His friend, and he
tbat weeps as He wept, can not be en.
tirely corrupt, I
X. If man in a state of nature i~ altogether sinful, so that he, in that atate,
can not think a good thought, nor do a
good deed, then all thA act,S of legislation, deciSIOn of points of law and justice made by unregenerato
men, are so
much of Injustice and wiG!<edness; like
produces
Ii Ire, iiJ the a'rgume11t upon
which they stand.
Xl. But what is'still worse, they can
rna ke no attempt to relieve themselves
from this corruption, or help other!' to
remove the terrible pollution.
Nor in
any way can they assist a fel10w mortalon the journey of life.
X.II. God could not have loved tbe
world so as to give His only Son for us,
without loving total depravity.
Now
the Devil is only totally depraved-he
cunnot be more
and if man is totally
depra ved by na ture, tben he is by nature just as bad as the DeVIl.
Tbe
very fact, then, that God so hIved the
world, IS the fpct that man was not totally depraved.
D. R DUNGAN.

SYSTEMA TIC CONTRIBUTION.-PURE
SYSTEMATIC

CONTRIBUTICN.

I have just rea~ in the Pioneer an
article from our devJted bro. J. M.
Henry, on the above subject. 1\1yar.
tICle was prepared in great haste, and
hence the error in regard to bro. J. H.
McCulloch's system. I quoted from
memory altogether.
Bro .. Henry says,
,. the divine law requires contribution
to be made on the first day of the week,
as the Lord has prospered the giver.
Lilt thirteen envelopes be delivered to
each member of the ehurch. and let him
contribute on each Lord/a-day what he
can give in the envelop unsealed."
I do not see how with only thirteen
envelops he can do this. The law of
benevolence is certainly stated correctly by bro. Renry.
But he speaks of
" subscribing to meet the necessities."
I do not Ihink that the be~t way. Let
nothing be subscribed. Let each member put into the envelope and give,
each Lord \1-2ay, as the Lord has prospered him. If he fail to come up to
the full measure of his ability, after the
instructi6n of eldl'rs and preacher, be
it so. If all the members conclude not
to sustain tbe gospel, be it so. The
Lord will remove the candlestICk, and
no one can say aught against it.
2. The ad valorem system I regard in
harmony with the divine law of giving,
but inexpedient.
Suppose A and B
possess each $20,000 worth of taxable
property.
A has a large family. B
has none. Clearly A should not pay
or give as much as B. Or, A is in
debt $5,000, while Bowell nothing. In
this case, B should certainly give more
than A. Again, suppose both are clear
of debt-their
families t.he same. A
may be compelled to support half a dozen poor relatives, while R is free from
such burden. No one can justly say
that under these circumstances both
should give to tbe Lord equal sums.
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3. But cannot those appointed to as·
sess attend to all these matters? it is
inquired. I fear no\. Here will be
the great difficulty. It will create evil
surmising in the membership. Besides,
it is not at all times expedient for mel!
of business to tell the financial condi.
tion of their affairs to any. It may
sometimes be necessary to keep it. close
for self· preservation -- for one's own
good .as well as that of creditor~.
4. Let each one give weekly as the
Lord has prosperecl. Let each' member know he must stand or fall at God's
bar, for the deeds done in the body, and
my word for it, this plan will work
largely better than any other. Let
eacn one put into the envelop as the
Lord has enabled him, and drop it into
the basket or (. contribution box" each
Lord's-day. As bro. Billy Brown used
to say of preaching, to those who said
it was easy," Brethren, try it just one
year."
5. No people can long prosper who
give little to the Lord. We mu~t give
Iiberally, or the Lord ·will not bless us.
I would say to preachers, work hard;
and to the brethren everywhere, give
liberally.
If these do not obtain
among us, alas! for the high aim before us. May the Lord bless his peo·
pIe. May the Lord stand by those and
prosper, who stand by his glorious
CaUie.. Yours truly,
W. C. ROGERS.
P. S. I am happy to hell', at all
times, from my beloved bro. Henry.
W. C. R.
---- ......• --PURE RELIGION.

__ ...

In the days of the apostles, as well
as in our own, there were many pretenders to religioD and virtue: man:;'
who were not doers of the word, but
hearers only. Those whom the apostle
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J ames deno~nced a~ having ,t vain religion." seem9.d to have but one tenet
for which they strongly contended,
namely, tbe necessity of faith in the
Lord Jesus, but denied tho necessity
of'those works wbich are the proper
evillenc€s of it. Like some modems,
they folded their arms in apathy, and,
sung,
" Beforethe throne,our surety stands,
Ournames are wntten on his hands."
They had a semblance of religion;
they had copied after the heavenly
maid, but the symmetry of her whole
figure was no t discoverable in them.
So of our" faith alone" moderns. But
I purpose to look at religion as a lifo,
follow,ing the definition given by the
apostle J'ames. i: 87.
Having received the seed of the
kingdom, it is to operate in the life as
well as, in thp, heart.
Continuing a
growth by being a "'doer of the work,"
the green ear becomes visible, and he
is pronounced blessed in his deeds.
The gt'een ear con;;ists in his works,
wherein IS the evidence that his faith
is alive and vigorous; and as every
trep. is known by its fruit, so we know
the man loves God when he keeps his
commandments. The heavenly seed of
pure religion has sprung up in his
heart, and Its fruit ripens to maturity
as he VIsits the fatherless and widows,
and keeps himself unspotted from the
world."
The man who POSS€flSeS tbis religion
will show It, so f'if as he has ability and
opportunity,
Thus tr1:le faith is the
magnetic needle which unites man to
God. It \s a faith which works by
love, and will ever produce good works,
and will ever tend to the" bright and
morning star, and will as~imjlate the
life t>f its 'r ossessor to the life of him
who" went about doing g'ood."
The apostle particularizes two cases

wherein the radiant flow of a life religious brings sunshine to darkling
hearts-the fatherless and widow. In
these the suffermgs of every other state
are included. Cases, though painfully
afflicting, are apt to be disregarded.
How pl~asant the domestic scene of a
family perfect and entire. There happiness dwells" and heartfelt delightti
b
f
h
eam rom t e windows of every !:loul,
and ripple in the stlvery laugh of caredfor children. See th~trav'eler,'the man
of business, at nightfall hasten homo
to enjoy repose. Their chIldren run to
meet them-the
howhng storm of the
winter king pierces not the warmth and
joy of their pleasant homes. But alas!
hard by is another picture. How have
their joys faded I How has the sweet
fountain been made bitter!
She had a
husband, and they a father, but he ill
dead. Father-a
name once s'yeeter
te tbe ehild than the memory of the
first dead love to the aged, comes nCl
more at its call. 'Fatherless!
HolV
the word brings afresh the sad memories of the past, when we, and perhaps
YOll too, reader, were bereft of a father
and mother, aDd left to battle on alone,
Reverse the picture. A mother dies
while the father is left. The father's
business calls him away, and in it for
the time he forgets his sorrow: bllt the
orphan treaas ,efrom morn tin dewy
eve" the seat of all its past comforts,
while mother! mother! leaps from its
bursting heart, for she was uppermost
there. Death hath eclipsed its best
earthly friend. I have shown you the
picture-ill
the world are' the living
images. The spirit of pure religion
bids you go, and there, like an angel·
from heaven, aueud to the wants of the
sighing ones. Can pure reh~ion possess that heart where no bowels of
mercies are excit~d at the orphan's art-
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les8 tale 1 If religion be in the h~art, realities, it is much to be feared, will
let its fruit appear. "eaft upon tbe be far less. In the 'last forty years we
world, we have no father's Cllre, no have accf mplished much, but it was
mother's love." Will you, christian, 'possible to have done much more. In
let their cry Iipeak to the passing wind, the next four decades the work of the
and sigh to the unheeding gale, and not last four may be equaled, but in its reput your boasted theory into practice t su1ts it ought to be a hundred times
Remember upon what oondi1ionl> the greater. It may with truth be affirmed,
judgment will proceed. In this and in that with 'our present preparat~on and
keeping ourselves" ulJspotted from the ability, llnd the increase in these reworld," consists tbat glorious life which spects that may naturally be expected,
embalms it~ possessor in the spirit of the conversion of the world might alheaven. He repeats the story of a Sa- most, in that length of time, be accom·
-lor's love in the eloquent and touching plished. But to compass this great end.
larguage of a life of good deeds. It is i~would of course demand the tireless
this loving in work, and not in feeling energy ~nd most generous outpouring
merely, whi41hthe word of God requireli of means ~n the part of every christian.
of us; and at tbe last day we shall be We do not hesitate to affirm, that the
judged, not accordlllg to the feelings Lord demands these at the' hands of aU
",e bave experienced, but acwrding to his people as his just and lawful right
the deeds done in the body. The COUll- in return for the won4rous things he
terfeit moral goodness which, begins and has doue for us. That tne va5t majoritetminates io feeling, is far more com- ty of the professed followers of the Lord
mon than the true holjne~s required. will refuse to give what he demands in
A virtuous act iR not a spontaneous and this respect, is very probable, and the
irresistible emotion of the sensibility, natural consequence ()f a failure to acbut a voluntary exercise and going forth complish the possible re$ults, is almost
But it
of the will in obedience to God. ,I He certain to be an actual reality.
ought
not
so
to
be.
Weare
s,ewards
that balb my commandments, and keepp.th them, h~ it is that love:b .me," of the malllfoid grace of God. He is
Here as in o:he-r places, we are assured testing our liberality in time, that the
that true love is not an evanescent feel, results may be knuwn in eternity. He
ing of the heart, but an inwrought and is proving vur falthfuln~ss over a few
abiding habit of tho will. It is not things, so that in the tuture it may he
merely a feeling, a suffering, but it is a known whether we are 'worthy to k
doing. The most extatic emotions, if maoe rnlers over many. Se far as eaoh
they lead not tbe will to action, can one personally is concerned, the ever
avail us nothing; for the tree will. nlllt present NOw is to determine his fiual
be judged by its blossoms, but by its status IVh~nthe last account is rendered
fruit.
J. A. BERRY.
to the .J udge of the livlDg and the dead .
~
And the most rigid examlDation of perFor the Pioneel.\'
sonal actlons and pertional motives
SHALL WE POSSESS THE
ought to be a daily w@rk w,th every
LAND!
There are grand possibilities before one who desires to stand justified amid
us as the peope of God. The probabi. the awful solemnities of the supreme
lities are not so great, and tae actual court of tbe 11ll1verae.

. .
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I commenced this article with a pro- the face of friend; the latest new" is
position concarning the possibilities be· talked over on the public corn AI'S ; here
fore us. It ought to be everywhere and there are seen groups compo~ed of
maintained lJy all teacher~ of the holy men of elegant leisure, who are spond.
gospel as part of their message to the ing their time In gravely discussing
world; and the necessity of accomplish- the politics of the day. A few paces
jng that which is possible should be off is seen the self.styled philosopher,
most earnestly and forcibly impressed telling his disciples that pleasure is the
on the mind~ of those who WIll be held only good, and pain the only evil, aud
rellponsible intba coming day, for any the chief el1d of life is to seek the one
failure that may, on account of neglect, and to avoid the other. On the oppotake place. The glorious mi:lenillm, site side of the street is seen another
of whICh we read so much, wbose bles- philosopher of quite a different school,
sed realities we dtlsire 80 much to see teacbing his followers that the tear of
:l.Dd share, and whose mysterious un- sympathy IS a mark of weakness unfolding will doubtloss be opened up to worthy the wise man, and that the chief
the view of the finally faithful, would end of life 18 to be Insen~ible alike both
far more speedily approach the shores to pleasure and to pain.
of a world in sia, and happify, by its
But this th0ughtful man seems to be
holy influences, the weary souls of a stranger to all that is passing around
mortals, if, by the united efforts ofal~ him; he was alone in the great city.
were put forth the latent strength and The phantoms which the multitudes
energy there is in tho church of the around him arp pursuing, have no
living God.
charms f6r him; other and nobler
Chri~tians, shall we possess the land, thoughts possess his mind.
But he
or shall the blackening influence of pbsses on amid tho glare, and glitter
moral death be hereafter as hitherto aDd glory of heathen .antiquity, until
felt all over this beauti/ul world of the noi~e of the busy populace is heard
OUIS?
A. P. Al'EN.
only in the distance. He ~hen pauses
Hannibal, Mo.
to reflec on the many scenes before
• - •
him. Around him IS displayed in imPAUL AT ATHENS.
posing and beautiful forms the skill of
About eighteen hundred years ago, the artificer. ge beholds the spirit of
there stood an .ancient city on the south- heathen mythology enshrmed in forms
ern shores 'of Greece, famous for ber ofbeauly and grandour by the sculptor
cultivation of the arts and sciences, and, and the architect.
Gorgeous temples,
for being the resort of the learnad filled with the statues of gods and godfrom all parts of the civilized world. desses and deified herl)eB crown the
About the time of which I speak, there hills. Altars to Jupit.er the mighty,
might have been spen a man, of a sad and to Mars, the god of war, stand thick
countenanoe ,and a brow marked with around. But among the many objecti
deepest thought. slowly wending his of superstiliou~ devotion I hich attrar:t
way through the crowdl> that thronged the attention of the s!raager, there is
the streets. The multitude, eager in one that fltrikes him with peculiar
tbe pursuit of pleasure or business, force. He perceives it t be an altar;
meet and pass him; friend recognizes he appr&aches and reads this ir:scrip-
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tion: "To THE UNKKOWNGOD." The 'upon the canvas8. He Oame, not as
result was, that the spirit of the holy the embassador of some oarthly pot&nman was stirred within him, when he tate, but as the legate of the skies, as
saw the city wholly given to idolatry. the apostle of the Gentiles, "to open
Do you ask the name of this city 1. It their eyes. and to turn them from dark·
is Athens.
ness to light, and from the power, of
__ " On the lEgean eht>rea city stande,
Satan to God." Being w1lOllyabsorbed
Built nobly, pure the air and light the eoilin bis great' mission, a new and divine
A~hens-the eye of Greeceand motherof arts
And eloq~nc:e."
philosophy, of which the wise of ~rth
The mysterious stranger who muses had never dreamed, now for the firat
upon those many objects of heathen de. time began to rell.ch the ears of the
votion is Paul, the apostle of the Gen- multitude. "T~en certain philosophers
tllea. This man of God sees before of the Epicureans, and of the Stoics,
him a <nmplete demonstration of man's encountered him." Acts xvii: 18, Let
uttcr inability to e'xtricate himself from us, for a moment, glance at the fllndathe depths of misery and guilt into mental doctrines of those two sects of
which be had plunged himself. All philosophy, which at this time reigned
that could adorn human life Ilnd dignity supreme in Athens.
human nature; all that could elevate,
1. The fundamental principlr. o'f the
purify, ennoble and expand; all that E,picureans was 8tated in the proposi.
was great and good of which antiqUity tlOn that t~ be happy is the sun; of all
could boast, is crowded together bere human duty. All man's facnlties sbould
in tbis favored spOt. H6Te the arts and be applied ~o the single object of avoid,
sciences had reached the.ir culminating ing pain and seeking happiness.
point; here eloquence was cr rried to a
2. The world was formed by a fortudegree d perfection to which it has itous concour~e of atoms.
never since attained, and here, too, wi.>
3. The soul is composed of refined
tbin those academic groves, philosophy matter, more refined than that of the
bad put forth her mightiest efl'0rts, tUld body, but so united with it that ilie dispoetry had taken her loftiest flights. solution of the one includes the dis80,
The sad resul\ of nil these trophied arts lution of the other.
which here in this favored spot put ,4. There is a higher ol'derof intelli·
forth their pride and power, of all hu- gences tlJan men. but tbey dwell far
man philosophy, was that man ., by away in some remote part <i.fthe uni·
wisdom knew not God," but on the verse, and take no interes\ in tbe affairs
other band ,. changed the glory of the and fortunes of men.
incorruptible God ioto an image made
:3. Self· interest is the fund~mental
like to corruptible man, and to birds law of man's nature; and the only'good
anll fourfooted beasts and creeping is pleasure and the only evil is pain.
thin!::'s."
1. The Stoic Bet out by affirming that
But we left the apostle Paul musing all things, even the great soul uf the
upon the many objects of Athenian de· world, wero under the iron soepter of
votion. But his mission was ·not to vi· fate. Man diffors from God only as a
Sit stately temples and to gaze in admi- .part differll from the whole; both being
ration on the beautiful forms of art as subject to the laws of natnre, and both
carved out of the marble or painted existing by the sole energy of their own

,
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wills. Thus the Stoic deified hlm~elf,
and worshiped at tbe shrine of pride.
2. The Stoic believed tbat after death
his personality and identity were forever destroyed by his body returning to
the dust and his soul being blended
with the grellt soul of the universe.

meek, and lowly. and gentle, he stands
liS the messenger
ot peacl', and, like
the fairy 8lrainll of the JEolian harp,
" Jesus and the resurrection" fall from
his mspired lips.
Eighteen hundred years have rolled
by; the glory of Athens has departed;
her philosophel s, her proud templell
with theIr gods and goddesses, lie entombod in the night of the past, while
the truths which the humble apostle
proclai\llild from the bights- of Mars
Hill have revolutionized thtl world.
J. M. LONG.

3. Thus the Stoic made hlm8elf equal
with God by first degrading the idea
of an etclnal self·existent Bl;ing to that
of l\ mere creature of fate and necessi·
ty, and then aimihilatlld himself by be·
ing absorbed in the great soul of the
universe. Against those two sects or'
philosophy, embodying in themselves
THINGS I DISLIKE.
all tbe learninQ' and influence of Athens,
did the apostle ~tand in bold and fear·
1. I dislike to sit down and talk with
less oppositivn. Soon the adl'ent of a grumbler, croaker, fault·finder, or
this stranger is noised through the city, back-biter. There is no happiness-and the eager multitude, in quest of none at all-in such character or such
something new, gather around him. convereation. And as to being edified,
To some, he s~emed " to be a setter forth that is out of the question,
I would a8
of strange gods, bec9.use he preaohed soon expect to be edified by conversing
nnta them Jesus and the resurrection." with a <poor,unfortunate lunatiC.
To their polytheis\ic ear~ everything,
2. I dislike, ,yhen tbe hour of prayer
even the doctrine of the resurrection, arrives, night or morning, to see mueh
Bugge.ted the idea of a new divinity. ado made about finding the Bible or
••And they took him, and brought him Testament; and after hunted up to hear
unlO Areopagus, saying, May we know a wonderful apology made in regard to
wbat this new doctrine. whereof thou the reaSOn why it is not in its usual (1)
speake~t, is 1" Then, as the meek and place. I 11mbut little prepared for the
venerable apostle stood in the midst of work before mo after this maoifestl1'
Mars Hill, which overlooked the proud tion.
city of Greece, and declured to the ' 3. I dislike to hear a brother in Christ
proud Stoic and pleasure. loving Epicu- forever tallong about the " C'.lrrent Rerean, and to the superstitious multitude, for~ation," as he terms it, being a
the soul.regenerating
truths of the failure. I ~et such brother down at
gospel, he presented a finer example of once as himself a miserable failurethe moral sublime than can be found and feel like saying, gOIJd-by, myi~ all the annals of the great and mighty brother.
of earth. Not terrible like Mars, clad
4. I dislike, when I-go abroad to hold
in his blood-dyed tresses and urging meeting, to have a dear brother come
the nations to deadly conflICt; !Jotawe. ~oflly to me an<1 whisper in gemlest,
- ".
I"k
InSpIrIng,
I e J upiter grasping the flovelIest manner, don't hurt lIny body'~
eelings."
Neighbors will hear youligbtnings and hurling hIS fiery thUR- but they do nQI like fighting."
Don't
derbolts up~ the quaking earth, but preach doctrinal sermons.

·~.

O. I dislike. when

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS;.

it is necessary for
me to speak of faIth, repentanoe and
baptiim, to witness a regular, or an ir·
regular fit, spa~m, or swoon, I'ln the
put of any beloved brother in consequence thereof.
If such must take
place, let it be, elsewhere and on account of 80mething else.
6. I di~like to see in ,the house of God
a church giggler.
I pity the poor crea·
ture that eau sit and laugh away his existence in the house consecrAted to the
worship of the Most High.
, 7. I dislike to see a brother who says
he is cOll'ecrated body, soul and Spil"lt
to tht! service of Christ, giving his thousands to Caesar, his tens to Chris'.
8. I dislike woen I go to toe water
to immerse, to see any present engaged
in making merry.
How I am pained to
8ee men and b01s laughing-to
hear
them say there is nothing in this insti·
tOtion. ,\Vhy, let me ask, bas tbis ever
been said?
g. I dislike to meet ill tho walks of
life anyone
who has (mce been in
Christ, but is \Jaw far, far away ir.. the
darl<ness and gloom of t\1e world.
Hencefol·tb hill way is without God,
without hope, without happiness.
10. I dislike to find a secular Daily
Newspaper in a brother's house, (coilt.
ing $10 or $12 per annum,) and when
asked to take one of our religious papers,
hear him say, with much earnestness,
I cannOl take your paper, I have no time
10 read.
Time enough to relid mueh of
the news of the day, but no time to read
of the triumphS of truth.
W. C. R.
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church, stating that upon a confossion
of his faith in Christ he had been imme~sed'for the remission of siDs, should
he be receivod. should bis baptism be
regal'ded as valid 1
T. J. WRIGHT.
Cerfainly RO. The twoextla immersions of his head and upper part of his
shoulders should not invalidate the one
immorsion the, whole body received.
Abollt one',third or one·fourth of him
was immerseJ according to the Tunker
manner of baptizing, three times, but
the whole man was really immer~ed but
once .. The Tunkers baptize their subjects upon a confession of their faith in
Christ as tbe Son of God. The suoject
is plaoed in a kneeling position in the
water. which, in some instances comes
up almost td his chin; the immerser
then begi M to repeat the furmuia, Given
in Matthew, and as he pronounCES Ihe
word Falher he immerses that part of
the subject above, the water. and ail he
pronounces the word Son. he imm,~rses
again the Bailie uppr.r part of the subject, and so, as he pronounces the word
Holy Ghost, he ai!,ain immerses this
same upper part of the ~uuject the third
time, During the whole transaction it
is evident that the entire man as a
whole receives but One immersion, and
that too into the llama of the Father.
and @fthe Son, and of the Holy Spirit,
while a sma.ll part, the head and shoulders, reoelves tWO ,extra immersi,ms.
To immersu him again "ould be to give
him an entire extra immersion, which.
frum our stll.nd point, looks too much
like tampering wilb a Divine Institu·
tion. The man has the faith, the reo
pentance, and the one immersion, ar,d
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
should, upon his application, be received
LIMESTONE CuVE, Tenn., ~
into the church.
February 6, 1868.' ~
BRO. WRIGHT:
If Il. Tun ker, com· 'BRO. WRIGHT: Please give your views
monly called Dunkards in this se:tion, on the following sCriplUl'tl :
should llpply for membershlip in. the , "Let your women keep silence in the
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<,hurch, for it is not permitted unto them
to speak, but they are commanlJed to be
under obedience, as also saith the law."
1 Corinthians xiv: 34. Are we to understand from the above passage, that
the female portIOn of God's children Rre
not to pray' in the church. in a pnblic
manner; Rre r.ot to exhort each other to
holiness. and to admonish th.e brethren
and sisters to steadfastness in faith, and
to speal< word.~ of cheer and comfort to
each other when assembled, together in
our social prayer meetings?
B. M. F.
By no means. Woman are not pro·
hibited from praying publicly in the
~hurch, anel taking part ill the social
meetings. But when th~y pray, Paul
gives instructions Ilti to the covering of
the head. If not t allowed. to pray in
public, why would he do this? Evi.
dently what he says relative to covering
the head. shows that t~ey were permitted to pray in pu.blic.
We read of Philip rhe evangelist who
hud four daughters that prophesied.
What good would theit, prophecying do
jf they had to keep silent?
How could
they prophesy if not permitted to ~peak?
To prophesy in this sense simply meant
to exhort and encourage each othAr in
that way. Such e.s every sister who
can spetik has the right to do now at
our soci~l JDp.etings. The work of
pulpit preaching ,to use a modern .phrase,
belongs to men. It Was not intended
That wOrnElIl should evangelize. Hence
brethren were always, under apostolic
praotice, sellt out to preach. not women.
But tbis is a different thing to praying
.and exhortmg in the social meetings.
--.
---From the Western Recorder.
SPEAK TO YOUR FRIEND.

----....

It is greatly to be feated that none
of us do (lur whole duty to our unconveTted friends. We mingle with them
day by day, and engage JD conversation,
wilh them LIpan \'aried themes, but do

not warn tbem faithfully of their dan·
eel' in sin. and seek to lead them tu the
Cro~s ? Alas! that thill is so much neglected. They, with us, are hurrying
down .the stream of time, towards the
ecean of eternity. upun whose borders,
and before whose bar of judgment we
shall soon stand. Andlyet how criminally'unconcerned we are in reference
to their eternal salvation I We have an
influence over them. A word of ear·
nest, humble, prayerful warning lind
exhortation might, perhaps, through the
grace of God, turn their attention and
desire to things above. It may be,
many among those very friends are
onxiously expecting and hoping that you
will say that word. They know that
you profess to be a christian.
They
know you profess to betieve'in the declarations of God's Holy Word agaiDst
sin and sinDerll. They reason thus:
t. If these tmlDgsbe so, why does not my
christian fnend act according to his professed belief? If he really believes 1
am in danger of hell, and if he h really
my friend, why does he not seek to Sa·ve
my soul 7 Why does he-how can Mmeet me Jaily. and jest and laugh. and
plunge with Hle ~to all the ways of
this siDful world 1 Surely he does not
believe his religiotls teachings, and, af·
ter all, I am in no danger I"
Fathers, mother/l, brothers. sisters,
speak to your lovod ones. Gild hilS
1lIac,~dthem in your circles of influence.
Look to Him, then, in humble prayer,
and ask Him to help you wake that in·
fluence a holy o.ne. Let them not stand
up ;. in the judgment anJ condemn"
you, saying: •. they cared not fur Illy
soul !"
Nor are we without encouragement
as'incentive to the falthfi.l1 performance
of this duty. What though you may be
received discourteou~ly, and your mes;
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.sage be scorned 1 You will have done
y l' duty
The probabilitiee are, howau
•
.•
.
ever, that you wIll be, if not cordullly,
at least respectfully
received.'
• •
LONG
PRAYERS.
It i. a delicate subject u,pon which to

were but ten of them immersed, the others having been previously immersed upon
the confession of their faith. The meeting
continued a little over three weeks, alld in.
I eluded four
Lord's-days.
Brother Roberts
• preached twice on each Lord's-day, and also
on two or three other days during the meet.
ing, the balance of the time .he preached only
at night. The audiences were large, and
address ODe personally.
You may talk continued to fill the house without allY abatsin general terms of the advantage
of ment to the last. The meeting ought to have
brevity in public prayers,
and every been continued, the interest manifested indlone will assent.
'fhe pastor may rise cated plainly that it oU/iht not to have c1~eti,
in the Wednesday' evening prayer meet.. but ill health in bro. Roberts' family caned
him home.
ing, and kindly lay- the subject before
We thank the Lord for the success he is
his people, and every heart will echo to giving his truth, and pray that' it may contI.
bis remarks
and thank him. But who nue to succeed till all opposition shall be
will profit by them 1 An amusing in- overcome.
atance is tOld by a writer in the CongreBro. Roberts will probably visit Missouri
again during this year, and if so, we hope
gationalist.
, the Lord will bless his labors and make them
•• ANew
EnglaLld pastor, not long successful as he has made his present labors
since, made a serious and earnest ad· with us.
D. T. W.
dPess on this subject among others, to
• _ •

his church at their annual met.ting.
He
atated that at a social meetmg, one brother then present had prayed twentyfive minutes by the clock.
After the
sermon that brother waited to speak
with the minister.
The heart of the
pastor sank withm hIm.
He feared he
had greatly oft'ended tho go~d man.
"I
am glad you spoke 80 plainly about long
prayers,"
said the b.:other.
/I It aeems
that he is not offended," thought the
minister, /. but I am afraid he is greaQy
. gfleved."
"The fact is," continued the
brother, .1 som~ of the brethren
have
tried me dreadfully in thill matter, and
I think it was high time you spoke to
them as you did--Exc.

..•....

ELD. RICHARD B. ROBeRTS AT CHILLICOTHE,Mo.-Bro. Roberts cbsed his meeting
in this place on Lord's-day night, the 1st instant, with 34 additions, to the church. 4very amiable young lady made the good confession at the river side on Monday morning
after ):lll left and was baptized, whiCh, added
to the others, makes 35 in all. Of the whole
number of additions during the meetillg, there
J
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HERALDOFTH~:TRUTH,and Ladies' Home
Magazine. Published by W. T. Horner, a~
Bufflilo, New York, is regularly received at
our office. It is a respectable sized monthly,.
containing 40 octavo double-columned pages,
put up under a colored COVPT, and in first-clas8
style. Bro. Horner has, by his ind~!atigabI8
labors and devotion to the cause, given hil<
paper a wide circulatior., and placed it, we
presume, above the fear vf failure. So confident IS he of its success, that he has divided,
his labors with the Standard, and become correspondin~ editor and canvasser for tbat paper. With the indomitable will and energy
he possesses, our beloved bro. Horner must
make every laudable enterprise he undertakes
a success. Price $1.50 a year. Address W.
T. Horner, Buffalo, ~. Y.
THE CHRISTIANSTANDARD.-This large
and well conducted weekly sheet in quarto
form, containing eightpal)es of five columns
each, every week, under the editorial Gare of
Isaac Errett, with a number of able writers
as oontributors, is steadily widenin/i its sphere
of usefulness, and taking its stand in the'
front rank of firat-.lass weeklies.
It contains a large amount of matter, and is well
worthy of a liberal patronage. Price $2.0u '&

REPORT~.
•
year for /lingle subscription.
Errett, Cleveland, Ohio.

Address

Isaac

LADIES' CHRISTIAN MONITOR.-This monthly of 32 pages, conducted by, Sister Goodwin,
-the
only religious periodical amon~ us edit1ld by a sister-is
said to have the largest circulation of all our monthlies.
It is gotten
up in first-class style, and is very cheap at $1
oS year
for single subscriptions,
and yet it is
offered at still lower rates to clubs.
Sister
Goodwin is a p.opular writer,
and with the
3Bsistance of bet able contributors,
publishes
a popular paper.
The Monitor is pUblished
in the interest of tile gospel as first preached
and obeyed.
It is gratifying
to see the evi'<lences of prosperity attending most of our publications.
May they continue to grow in favor and usefulness.
For the Moni tor, address
Mrs. M. M. B. Goodwin, Indianapolis,
Ind.
THE BIBLICAL MONTHLY and Prophetic
Examiner.
Tile January
number
of this
monthly is to hand, minus the ~eat colored
cover under which it has heretofore made ·its
welcome visits to our sanctum.
We should
be pleased to know that bro. Walsh Is being
amply sustained
in his arduous labors and
devotion to the cause of Christ.
He is a ready writer, and nle reader of the Prophetic
E:a.aminer will find much to interest him in
its pages.
It is a montllly, consisting of sixtaeil large pages, and published at $2 a year.
Address Dr. J. T. Walsh. NewBerne, N. C.

cause of the truth in this community,
not because of the Bumbers, h~t\because
of the kind
of material that was built upon" the foundation."
The I\'old al1d stIver, not" wood, hay,
stubble."
At the conclusion of the meeting'I
returned to my former home, for the purpose
of removing to this place.
After an absence
of a week I returned and found the much beloved and now much lamented brother Wilson
a corpse, and a gloom over the commull.ity,
such 'as I never witnessed before.
" Asleep in Jesus, hlessed sleep,"'
I am now located at this place, and trust
that I may, in the goodness of the Lord, be
able to do something for the good ~ause we
pijl'ad; but I feel too sad to w,rite much.
Please send the Pioneer to this place.
Say
to my friends to address me in the future at
Pans, Monroe Co., Mo. Yeurs, in the faith.
I
A. H. RICE.
. LACLEDE, Mo" Feb. 25, 1868.
BRC>.D. T. WRIGHT: Since I last a!ldressed
ou, I have held another meeting for that
Ilithful little brotherhood
at Laclede.
We
commenced on Saturday night before the 4th
Lord's-day
in January,
and continued
25
days, resuTting in 22 additions,
16 by conversion and bapt;sm,3
reclaimed,
and the balance from tbe sects.
I would just state that
the tide of influence in that place has taken
a very material chanl\'e, and may the good
Lord increase tIle change,
and to h is great
name be all the praise.
Your brot;her in the
Lord,
C. P. HOLLIS.

l

PAWNEE CITY, Neb., Feb. 24, 1868.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: We have lately had
nine additions to the church here-six
by immersion.
We begin a protracted
meeting on
REPORTS
FROM THE BRETHREN.
the ~8th inst.
Our prospects
for success
LINNEUS, Mo., March 2, 1868.
there were never so good before.
I have
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I held a meeting the been to Humboldt again, and had eleven lidtwa last weeks in February, on Parche's Prai·
ditions to the chllrch at that plaee; ten of
rie., 7 mlles above Brunswick;
had 14 addi- them by baptism.
tions, 8 by confession aIllI immersion;
SOille
It iii strange that no more of our preaching
from the Methodists anu'one from the-1'hptists.
brethren
find their way to Nebraska.
It is
H. C. uWEN.
one of the best, if not the very best missionary
field
in
the
world.
We
could
employ
forLIMESTORE COVE, Tenn., Feb. 6, 1868. '
j'lSt now to fine adBRO. WRIGHT: The good cause is prospe .. ty more good preachers
vanta~e.
Can not bro. D. T. Wright make a
ing finely in this part of the country
Bro.
some time this season?
W. Hartsell and others have, within the Is , tour into Nebraska
D. R. DUNGAN.
few months, built up a congnll\'ation in Yancy Fraternally,
Cou.ty,
N. C. of 60 members.
Bro. James
Campbell, from Va., visited the Cherokee conCONTENTS
NO.4,
VOL. VIII.
greg-ation, and obtained 33 addj.tions.
Several
Died in the Lord, .••.••••.••••••••••.••
-. 65
hate been added at other points, makiD.gin all Elder John Smith •....••.•••••••••••...•
65
over 100 additions.
The brethren are oecom- Elder Alfred Wilson ••••••••••••.•••••••
66
ing more anq more devoted to th e ip.tere.t of Hereditary Total Depl'avity, No.7 •.•.••
68
the Church, and less to that of politics and P(l- System'lltic Contribution ••••••..••.••••..
71
litiCal matters.
Many are not even reading a Pure Religion....
•• •••.••••••••••••
71
political paper.
Your bro. in Christ.
~hall We Possess ~he Land ...•••...••..•
73
T. J. WRIGHT.
Paul at Athens,......
.•••••••••••
•• ••.. 74
PARIS, Mo., March 3, 1868.
Things I Dislike ..••••••••••••..••••••••
76
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: For the encourageQuestions and Answers •••••••••••••
, •••• 77
Ilm)nt of the Sa ints, 1 send you this report of a Speak to your Friend ••• • .••••• ,... . • ••• 711
79
meeting held held in this place of some six- Long Prayers ••.•.••••..
· ••••••••••..••••
79
teen days continuam:e,.in which there }Vere 35 Eld. Roberts in Chillicothe •••••••••••••.
79
souls added to the saved.
It was thought to' Literary Notices •• ·• •••••••••••••.•••••.
80
be the greatest victory ever ac.hieved for the Reports from the Brethren ••••••••..••.•
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REVELATION.

REASON AND REVELATION: or the Province of
Reason in matters pertaining- to Diviile Revelation,
defined and illllstrated;
and the
paramount A nthority of the Holy Scriptures
vindicated.
By R. Milligan,
President
oe
the College of the B,ble in Kentucky Uni.
versity.

In this book-making age, when socie·
ty is surfaited wittI ephemeral
works of
fiction, which ara superficial in thought
and full of irl',·ligion and infidelity, it i~
truly refrl'shi<lg to read such a book as
the above. ctJal'acterized,
as it IS,' by so
much lear;ling and research. and containing S') much useful information
for
the Bible Ftudent.
While reading this
book fund memory'would
carry us back
to OIl(' college days, when the kind and
gentlemanly professor use'd :0 assenVJle
hie clasR around him and lecture them
on themes divine.
Sweet and sacred
are the memories which cllllg around
thO' sceI)e!
HolV kind and obliging to
us all was that faithful precept'or, and
ho IV solicitous fur the mental /lnd moral
development
of his pupils.
Never was
there un educator mure faithful than he.
and never was there one more Joved
and respected.
All brought within the
sphere of his influence love to remem·
bel' him as the friend of young men and
as the encourager
of strugglmg
and
aspiring youth.
Sincerely
beheving
that a more important and tirpely book has notJ of late,
appeared from the American press than
this, we feel that it deserves a much
fuller notice thall is due to ordinrtl'y

publications.
WhIle book afler book is
being issued from the press whose tendencies, ltke Ecce Homo, are evidently
rationalistic,
it is well to have them confronted by at least One able treatise
which assigns to Reason her true place
and position in matters
pertaining
to
Divine Revebltion.
By the rationalistic
theologians of Germany and Great Britain. Reason has beon deified. and whatever did not :::eem to harmonize with her
oracular Ullorances has been rt'jected as
false and absurd,
Instead of standing at
the gate and meekly waiting for the response within, Reason has been made
to force hor way behind the vail anj La
speak for God.
As a result of tbis unholy invasion of Reason wj~hJll the sacred arcana
of Revelation,
Religion.
which, in bpautiful form and lovely attire, came down from Heaven tl) dwell
among meo, has been denuded and shorn
of her strength.
Hence the religion of
RatIOnalism is n'othil1g but a naked ~keleton, without flGsh and blOOd, or heart
and soul; a mere asteology,
the dry
bones of that divine religion
taught in
the Bible.
After Reason has taken so
many adventurous
flights only to end .in
humilia.ting falls, after she ltas made so
many miraculous
mistakes, it is high
time tbat she should be taught a lessun
of humility and made to linow bel' true
place with regard to the things of God.
This the learned autbor of the book before llS has successfully done.
The ilrst province

of Reason

in mat.
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tel'S pertaining to DIvine Revelation,
as
pointed out by the author, is for her to
decide "on the ground of all the evidence variously furnished," the question
as to the divine origin of the Bible.
The Bible when placed before such a
tribunal has nothing to fear, provided
only that ReaSDnwiIl
bring in such a
verdict as is fully warranted
by all the
evidence.
It is among the earliest developements
and first lUtuitions of Reason thai every effect must have anaaequate ca:lse.
Now the Bible stands
forth as a fact in the world's hist{)ry,
for which enlightened
Reason must find
a cause sufficient for th<l productlOn of
an effect so wonderful and ~uperhuman.
What cause, adequatf! to the effect, can
be assigned?
To this question but one
rational and satisfactory answer can be
given; the Bible must be the word Df
the living God.
The data fully justifying such a conclusion, the author, in a
very clear and forcible manner,
sets
forth under eight distinct heads.
We
have the Unity .and Harmony of the
Bible; its Simplicity united with its Incomprehensibility;
its unparalelled Theology; its superior code of Morality;
thc supernatural
character
of Christ;
the Existeme
of Christianity and fulfill~
ed Prophecy, all discussed with mark~d

drawn from the very remarkable
hal"
mony between SOIeoco and Revelation,
would at this time be especially satisfactory to the young student of theologv.
The bare fact that the Bible teaches the
only religion in the world which modern
Science bas not completely
exploded,
comtitutes of itself an argument
carrying conviction to every candId mincl that
the God of nature is abo the God of the
Bible.
The argument whIch the intelligent missionary
of the East finds to be
most potent in breaking the fetters of a
false religion, consists. in showing that
it is contradicted by the plainly admltted
teachings of modern science.
Boodhism
and Brahmanism,
as well as all the oth·
er religions
of man's own cievice, are
hopelessly committed to a false and absurd cosmogony.
Hence they must all
fall into the dust before the onward
march of modern sr.ience.
But wonderful to tell, while the progress and discoveries of Science and Philo80phy have
made havoc of all ether religions, Christianity has founJ one of her strongest
ailles in Science.
. Believing
that a
volume devoted to tbis slOgIo branch ot
Christian
Evidence
would be highly
useful, especially to the young slUdell~
of divilllty, whom tbe author of Reason
and Revelation seems to have llept con·
stantly in sight while pteparillg
his
ability.
The very r.arrolV limits to which the present work; we hope that his life and
author proposcd to confine himself did health will be spared to us that he may
not allow him to elaborate into an argu- yet favor the public with such a book.
We 1mow of no one botter qualified thall
ment the very remarkable
and unprece.
dented harmony thal subsists between !:e for such a task, in\'olving, a,; it would,
with modern
thc teachings ot the Bible and the diS- a familiar acquaintance
science
in
its
different
branches
and
coveries of Science and Philowphy.
We
latcst
developements.
can only regret
tha t the limits of the
The secund province of Reason, as
author did not allow him to devote at
least a chapter to this species of eVIdence. pointed out by our author, i" to / decide
Whilst the nrgument based upon fulfilled on the Canon of the Holy Scripture~;,
It is not enough that the Bible be proved
prophecy is well calculated to convince
in :;j, general sense to 1;0 the word of
the student of history, an argument
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God; the divine origin of 'each book
taken separately
and indIvidually mnst
be proved,
Here, then, is another most
Important work devolvlDg uron enlightened ReasGln.
The proposition that the
thirty-nine
books of the Old Testament
are all canonical, the author proves by
MalachI, the last of the inspired Jewish
writers;
from the fact that (!Jey were
endorsed by Christ and his Apostles,
and finally by their own internal
evi·
dence and the testimony of the Christian fathers.
Again, tbe Canon of the
Ne\y Testament,
consifting
of twentyseven books, tbe author establishes
by
the entire unammity
with which all the
primitive Christians received and adopted those books as their only infalible
rule of faith and practice;
also from the
fact that they were all in existence for
more than fifty years before the cessa
tion of miraculous
gifts.
The persons
possessing
those gifts were divint:lly
qualified to judge of tbe charar.ter of any
document, and to decide infallibly whether it was of God or not,
'rhat such waEl
the office of tho~e spiritual men appears
from 1 Cor. 14: 37. And, finally, the
author points out another80urce
of evidellce, very satisfactory
in its nature,
furnisher\
by u careful examination
of
the bouks themselves.
All those books,
when examined
with care and candor,
enlightencd
Realion pronounces
to be
stamped Wltb the simplicity and cOnsis-

form,
The Integrity of the Biole Rea'
son, as shown by the author, is able to
establish chiefly through
the following
sources:
The most anCIent versions of
the Holy Scriptures;
The manuscripts
of the Sacred Text;
Paralleles
or repea ted passages;
Quotations made from
the Sacred RJol(s; Critical conjecture or
evidence arising'from
the context.
We have II fourth province of Reason
pointed out in deciding on the Inspiration of tbe Scriptures.
Since it is an
e5tablished fact that God has spoken to
man, the question
arises how, or by
what means, have the thoughts of God
been conveyed into the hlnnan mind?
In view of all the premises enlightened
Reason brings in the decision tbat the
words of the Bible were penned by the
inspiration
of God's Spirit;
tbat holy
men of old spake as they were moved by
this divine SpirIt who (, searche's
all
things, yea; the deep things of Gor!."
We ha\'e the inspiration of the Old Testament proved by the testimony of the
writers themselves;
from the evidencr~
furnished
by the writert4 of the New
Testament.
,The inspira'ion
of tho
New Testament
i3 pruve~1 from the inspiration
of the Old Tlstament;
from
the promises of Christ 10 his arust1es;
from thl' mil'Jculuus
gifls which were
actually bestowed on the apostlcs. and.
from the direct testimony of its o\\n inspired writers.

tency of divine truth.
Again, we havp- a third important office assigned to Heason in deoiding on
tbe Integrity
of the Holy SCrIptures.
The anxious inquirer afLer divino truth,
in taking the Bible as his rule Qf life to
guide him from this worlJ into thai
mysterious
herea'fter, must fed that he
has the word of God pure and entire as
when first deliven·d from Heaven, and
not in a chang-ed, garbled and mutilated,

Following our author's
method, the
next thing involving- the e'{ercise and
authority of Rea,on within the domnin
of Revelation is the work of interpret ation,
Under this head tbe rules a,":
principles
of sacred Hermepeutics
:IT'e
laid down and illustrated
by bein6' ~p,
plied in the ekdd.\ tion ,of ~everal irnpOl'tunt passages ef SI:riptUl'e. 'l'bose
principles,
when applied
ill practICe,
forming what is terlTied Blblicnl Exege-
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bean faint;
From tbe sale of the foot
si~, are invaluable to the Bible student.
Having given us a very full and cor- even unto the head, there is no soundr~ct analySIS uf the :Epistles to the Ro- ness in it j but wounds and bruises and
sorea."
Thi~ is given as
mans and the Hebrows. the autlJOr prJ- pub'ifying
or mankind;
makceeds to point out the last and hIghest Isaiah's description
ing thlt prophet affirm the entire corfunction of Reason in matters pertainThere are a few
ing to Divine Revelation.
Here
he ruption of hIS being.
truly says that c. to' cordially and fully reasons why this does not teach the toof the human nature.
l.
acquiesce in the fitness/the
wisdom and tal depravity
or whatever
this corruption
the correctness
of whatever God has Whoever
drarly
revcaled,"
constitutes the high- may have r~ference to, it say~ nothing
its origin.
2. It is physical
est oxercise of Reason.
Surely to love, concerning
and
worshIp and obe¥ such a ·God as the or outward, both III its description
3. It IWS spoken with refHoly Bible reveals, a being of infinite application.
perfections,
constitutes
not only man's erence to the children of Israel, and not
4. It was not
hIghest honor and happiness, but must of the nature of man.
only a bold rererenco
to their wrongs,
also be in harmony with the highe~t
therefor;
and 5,
dictates of enlightened
Reason.
Thus but their punishments
we are taught that the religiun of the They were spoken of as having corrupted themselves,
No more is ue<;essary
Bible i.s man's mest reasonable serviee;
to see that these thing:; are so, and that
that such a religion,
though infinitely
it has no reference to the nature of man,
n bove' all human reason. is not contrary
to it, since it cumes from God, who is than to read the pa:;sage in its full conIsaih i: 1-9: "T:le vision of
himself the one great Re~son or cause nection.
Isainh, the son of Amo..:, which he saw
of all things.
in th~
A book so fill! of solid tbought and concerning .Judah and Jerusalem
and
useful infvrmation.we
take great plea. days of Uzzmh, J olham, Ahaz
Hezekiah,
Kingi;l of Judah.
Hear, 0
sure in recommend Ing-to all our readers.
heavens, and gire ear,
earth:
for the
Here the young Rtudent' of theology
I hav& nourished
may obtain that knowledgd
whicll Ito Lord bath spoken;
most needs; froin It the Christian may ano brought up children, and they havp.
rebelled aga ItlBt lIle. Trle ox knoweth
deri';e comfort and consolatlon
itl
his owner, and the ass his master's erib:
holding th" strength
and imprc~nable
J~atnre of the citarlel of his railh, and but Israel doth not kllow, my people
Ah, sinful lllltion, a
frum this ~alUcl sOllrce the Cl1r1~tian doth not consider.
preacher
may also draw valualJle mate- people h1den with itJiqulty, a seed of
evil doers, chi!dren that are corrupters:
ri"ds for his pulpit ministrations.
J. 1\'1. LONG.
they have forS3.ken the Lord, tbey have
provoked the Holy One of brael
unto
HEREDITARY
TOTAL
DEPltAVanger, they have gone away backward.
lTY.-No.4,
W hy ~hould ye be stricken
an y more?
[Thi~ article in Bro. Dungan's
series 011 ye will revolt more and mi!re: the wbole
" Hereditary Total Depravity,"
was by mis- frequently
and confiuently
refered
to
take missed, aIllI we insert it here.
It is neas proof that all mani,ind ilre by nature
ce8sary in the reg-ular and connected series of
totally depraved;
than Isaiah i: 56.
these essays.
D. T. W.]
Perha.ps no scripture has been more •. The whole head is ~ickj and the whole
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head is sick, and the whole heart faiQt. rupters j" "they are gone away backFrom the sole of the foot even unto the ward!"
head, there is no soundness in it; but
We are curious to know how such
wounds and bruises, and putrifying
things could be said of those who were,
sores; they have not been closed. neither by nature, totally depraved. Could they
bound up, neither mollified with oint- corrupt total depravity 1 Could they
ment. Your country is desolate, your go back of total depravity 1 We might
cities are burned wilh fire: your land, as weU talk of Tophet corrupting Satan;
strangers devour it in your presence, or gomg Lack OP Gehennll. The thing
and it is desolate as overthrowr: by is simply impossible. But thpir COl.
strangers.
And the daughter of Zion is rupting and going away ba~ward, doleft as a cottage in a vmeyard, Il.s a lodge ing evil and. rebellir,g, were things of
in a garden of cucumbers, as a besieged their own doing; and which could not
city. Except the Lord of hot'lts had left have been the case had the"ybeen total.
unto us a very small remnant, we should 1y depraved to Legin with. This scriphave been as Sodom, and we should ture, then, i~ taken from the hands of
have been like unto Gllmorrah."
totally dep~aved div'ines.
The corruptions referetl to in the 5th
Jeremiah 7: 9, is thought to furnish
and 6th verses are the afflictions that evidence of the doctrine that we are now
God had brought upon the people for examlOmg, "The heart is doceitful
their misdeeds; and says nothing with above all things, and desperately wick.
respect to their natures.
Their coun- ed: who ca'n know it 1" This rendertry \Vas desolate, their Cities burned ing is of very doubtful propriety.
Most
with fire; they were left desolate, as all commentators
call it in question.
overthrown by strangers.
And God had Bllt the rendition of King J ames' transcontinued to bring one of these afflictions lators does not teach the total depravity
'after another upon them. Their nation- f of human nat.llre. The heart J'S deceit.
al calamities: had not been removed, but ful above all tn-lags. Above all what
followed each other in quick succes~ion. things?
Above all other hearts; or
The wrong~ of that people were above all the other elements of man's
charged uplln them, and not to any in- nature?
In either case the reverse of
herent principle of their natllres.
AI- total depravity is proved. For jf one
tbough that people was at that time very human being is depraved above ali othwicllQd, as tneir history plainly teaches, ers, then the others are not totally
it is not accounted for by the naturul depraved, for there are no degrees in tor;orruption of their beings. Nor yet tal depravity. Bill if the comparison is
were they as a nation corrupt, in the between the heart ad all the other en.
light here presented, when God brought tilies that enter into the comtitulion of
them outof Egypt. For Jeremiah says: man, then tll') depravity of tho"e other
., Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, entities can not be tota'.
wholly a right see'd: how then art tht1u
It is evident, as observed by many of
turned into the degelJerate plant of a Ihe most learned of this and other ages,
strange vine unto me?" J er. ii: 21. that the word rendered deceitful means
And by Laiah they are said to have r;nnning, arJul,;Shrewd.
Clarke rather
"rebelled;"
they are cal1cd " a seed of insists Oil the latter as tho correct rehe\'il dGers j" "children
that are cor· dering, making the passage read; The
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heart is shrewd above all things, and
past understanding
j who
can find it
out? or, who can know it?
That this
is tbe correct rendering is ovident from
the following two verses:
•• I !he Lord
search Ihe heart, I try the reins, even
to give every man according
to his
ways, and according to the frui.t cf their
doings.
As the parJridg-e setteth
on
eggs, and hatcbeth
them' nOI; so he
thai getteth riches, and not by right,
shall leave them in the midst of his
days, and at bis' end shall be D foo!."
Though tbe heart was cunning, ar!ful,
shrewd, and beyond the comprehension

waving
hereditary
total depravity,
It
proves directly the opposite.
D. R. DUNGAN.
• •
For the Pioneer.
THE AGONY
OF CHRIST.
To him who wishes to, contemplate
the, most wonderful exhibition of mental ;sufforing
the history of the world
affords, tho agony of the Savior must
ever appear, not magnified and distorted
by the partiality
of those who would
exagorate through
sinister motives, but
as a plain a:Jd I!lmple narrative of an actual transaction in the life of-the world's

of l:Ian, ,God is the searcher of hearts,
and knows what. is in man.
And 3S
•• the fear of the Lord is the beo-innino
of wisdom," he' tlla t is without'" it, bu~
obtains riches nOt by right, "shall leave
Ihem in the midst of his days, and at
his end shall be a fool."
No total depravity here, nor any thilJg on that sub.
ject,

Redeemer.
Throughout
the whole of the evangel .
ieal writings of whatever character, tho
prominent idea wb ich ii< kept befure the
I mind' is the fdct that Jesus .. suffered,
the just for the unjust," and that on aecount of that suffering
the lVorld may
have remission.
Without taking a comprebenslve view of the great 8ul~ect of

"What
then? aro we [Jews]
better
than they? [Gentiles.]
'No, in no wise:
for we havfl before proved both Jews
and Gentiles, that theyaro
all under
sin; as it is written, There
IS none
righteous,
no, not one; there is none
that understandeth,
there is none that
see,keth after God.
They are all gone
('Jut of tho way, they are together become unprofitable j there lS Done that
doeth good, no, not one."
Rom. iii:
9-12. This scripture is continually being
quoted by total depravity defenders
as
proof of their
doctrine.
But no one

the Savior's sacrifice, we migh~ e:1sily
conclude that the sum total of all he suffered was embraced in the physical agonyendured
by him during
the trying
ordeal of Ihe crucifixion.
This, however, would be a very cOlltracted view of
the gre~.t sufff"rlng which the wisdom of
God saw necessary
~o restore to hiS. faVal' a. guilty and rUined race.
The 1m·
menslty of the mental sufI'efllJg of Christ
can bear no comparison with the merc
bodily pain inflicted upon him when be
dIed; the former rises H1fiDltely above
the latter, and overshadows
it by the

would ever have seen any thinD' lillO to- wonder
,

and awe it inspires.

0

tal deprav-ity in this passage unless they
were determined to find it. If they had
become unprofita.ble, they were nol born
unprofitable j if thAy hnd gone out of
the way, they were not bOflJ out of the
way.
So that mstead of this passage

We conclude from all the circumstance,s attending our Savior's
life and
death, that every act of suffering
he
was called' on to undergo, was a part
of the great price he paid for the world's
redeffiption;
and if this be true, what a
proportion
of the price must have been

THE AGONY

OF CHRIST.
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pald in this unprecedented and indiscri·
Much has been written concerning
bable agony in the g/Jrden of Gethse· the fervid eloquence which bas characmane! The pure and sinless spirit'of terized the peti:ions of prophets and
that peerless One, in whom dwelt l\ll apostles. whose spit its burnt with strong
the fullness of the Godbead bodily, was desire, but nothing e7er uttered by huhere compelled to struggle with the man tongue of this character" ever
temptationl$ of him who upon a former equalled in laconic. beauty, fervency
occasion had presented before him the and devotion, the pri1yer of our Saviur,
glories and l'llurements of the world· uttered in eighteen words, to his Father
with special pleadings and fruitless elo· in Heaven, that he wOnld remo"V'ethis
quence.
This was emphatically the cup away from him. He, however,
hour of darkness for the Son of man. held ·his own will in suldecti()ll to that
The t!lkyof his life, at all times gl@amy of 'his Father, and hence threw in the
enough, seemed overshadowed with ten· parenthetical clause, ,. if thou be will.
fold thicker and blacker douds than jng ;" exemplifying still further the
ever before. There appeared nothing beauties of that meek ar,d quiet spirit
before him, so far as temporalities were that was ever manifest both III the
coucerned, but theLblackness of dark· presence of men and of God. How
ness. The great sacrifice must Soon be many, prompted. by the breathings of
made, and but a short distance ahead in, that same submissive spirit, can exclaim,
the future stood in grim majesty the amid the storms to which the frail bark
King of Terrors, to receive into his of humallIty is subject, and which are as
anns the victim that had been prepared. nothir.g compared with that which swept
An Evangelist in recording the ac. over the soul of the suffering One, as
count of this suffering scene, remarks he lay' prostrate on the cold, damp
that .t beingl;in agony. he prayed more ground of the garden, t. thy will, not
earnestly."
Perhaps no other word in mine, be done I"
the langu'lge of earth could be more ex·
The spirit of selfi&hness inherent in
pressive of the exquisite suffering of the the disposition of man prevents, under
Lord than th,e term agoonia, as used by almost every afflictive circumstance of
Luke in the original, expressing essen· life, a realization of the truth, that man
tially the same idea with the verb ada· is tl:e creature under the supervision of
monein, which is used by Matthew in the Creator, and that as such should be
describing the sam~ event. This word amenable to all his laws, and bow be.
points out the utmost anguish and grief neath the visi:utions of his inscrutable
of soul; and when the imrnacula:e Son providenee under, whatever form it
of God pours out hi)' Spirit in earnest may appear. Let every christian consupplication to his Father, that the cup template with a desire for knowledge,
of which he was about to drInk might tbe conduct and words of bim who sweat
pass from him, it was but conveying an in Ilis agony great drops of blood, in
idea of the terrible storm that raged III view of the awful tragedy which was
its fierCeness within his breast, and soon to be enacted. There was shed a
threatened even then to end in the dis- pOI·tionof the blood which by its efficasolution (If soul and body; as the SGvior ci0us power can wash all sins away;
himself declares that he was tt exceed· there were uttered the words second
mg sorrowful, even unto death."
only to his great lament in his dying
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agonies; and there the cltlm spirit of
our great Exemplar left the brightest
example in the annals of time. of sub·
jection to the will of our Father, as expressed in the words, Ii Thy will be
done."
A. P. AT EN.
Hannibal, Mo.

...•. .

WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE
SAVED?
This question is a great favorite with
many preachers who have never seen
but one..half of it. It is a question they
are very fond of putting and answering
in the presence of the sinner or of the
sectarian whom they deem unsaved.
They are fond of flaunting it in the
face of every\one who does· not see the
plan of salvation ns they think they
see it. The question is generalJy answered in a logical way, very correctly
so far as the preacher can see around it.
But unfortunately he never sees but
the smaller half of it.
There can be no more important
question than this when vienied in the
light that man's condition under sin
throws upon it. It is one paramount
to all others, graver than all others,
which can be neglected with less safety
than all others. But this is not the
great argument considered by most
preachers.
With thtltn the doctrinal
argument is the burden of their labor.
It is a logIcal consideratIOn of the plan
of salvatian, as diStinguished from
all other views of the means of salva.
tion. The argument may convince the
intellect and satisfy the hearer that the
preacher's view is l:orrect; but what of
that 1 It is merely It questbn of philo~ophy, and philosophers, lil<e doclors,
will disagree, and the matter is dismissed indifferently from the mind.
Doctrinal preaching-the
preaching of
doctrines, distinctive llnd peculiar, is as

truly sectarian as the advocacy of
creeds.
Indepd, it . is only another
name for the Same thing. Doctrinal
views are the basis of the divisions in
the sectarian world; and if we ~o
preach doctrines as to make these dis·
tinctive party views, we enter the penumbra at least, of the sectarian world .
A sinner, feeling tbe weight of sin, itB
crushing and paralyzing power, would
tell such preachers that their argument
don't touch or reach their case. Much
mGre will the man who does not realize
hiS lost condition, feel indifferent to the
metaphysical or doctrinal discussion of
such t' really momentous question.
Bad as all this is, there is a still
worse feature in the catle, and thIS is
the utter disregard of the other half of
this question. Are sinners-using
this
term in its current theological signification-are
sinners the only per~ons who
should be addressed
this question?
Such iB the universal practice, and if
the universalpraetice
is any index to
the mind, then the questIOn pertains
wholly to the sinner.
The evil effecls of this kind of preach.
ing are to be seen everywhere in the
spifltual cond ition Gf the church. If·
their bodies had no better food than
tbeir Bouls, everyone knows tbat not a
~I remnant"
of the race would be left.
The race would long since have poriohed of starvation.
Is it reasonn.ble
to expect any better result when the
Boul is neglected or starved 1 Where
is the preaeh~r that ttaches the church?
Good, lazy souls, they tOSRthe responsibility on th •.•shoulders of a poor and
merely nominn.l eldership, and say,
•. Behold your teachers, 0 brael !"
I sbn.ll not stop !lOW to say anythin~
about such a procedure, and its univer.
sal result. I am after preachers now
who claim to be something above com·
I
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mon mOltals, and affeet great dignity of
position, and who preach on the question 'c What shall I do to be saved 7"
and see no one before them but the
poor sinner, and not the starving saint,
dying for the want of food and caro.
Is this question not of paramount< inte·
rest to the saint, to the disciple, to the
member of the church?
Are they
sned 7 In what particular?
Is not
the careless aHd indifferent saint just.
as obnoxious to eternal damnation as
the careless, indifferent sinner? If so,
why discriminate so broadly 7 Is the
saint in no danger from the world,
the flesh and the devil 7" If so, why not
warn him as ear:Jestly lit! you warn
the sinner 7 Why not ring this ques·
tion in the ears of the church 7 Why
not endeavor to make them to cry out,
"What shall we do to be saved?" and
why not aDfllver the quastion coming
from them as read ily as yuu would if com·
ing from the sinner?
But whoever
huard of this question being considered
in reference to the ~aint!
Whoever
heard of a saint's srlvation being the topic of discourse? As a people we have
seen but aIle-half of the commission.
Whcre is the teaching the disciples all
things that I have commanded you 7"
We have bllen too much intent on disci·
pline, and have dlmost entirely neglected tlte teaching.
What are our papers and periodicals
for? For the world and the sertarian?
Thon we had as well not publish them,
for not one in a hundred ever reads
them.
Are they pUblished fut' the
church will) alone support them? Then
why not a.tld'ress the church and teach
lhe disciples? Had ViTenot as well be
intent on building up the church as the
party? for in sOme respects much of
our preaching makes nothing but partizans. Men earnest and sometimes
,I
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famous for doctrines, but who have no
piety or godlmess, and no taste for spiritual things-such
men are not christians, only partizan;, and will as certainly fail of final salvation as though
they hAd never been immersed and
united to a congregation.
They were
never in the church.
I
h seems to ~11e bettor that we had
better be undeceived in relation to
~ome things, and very important that
the church be aroused to a vitul sense
of what the Lord expects his people.
IC Lo
here" and c. 10 there" won't do.
The shibboletll of party was lJever in
favor at the court of heaven, neither
u·~der Patriarchal, Jewish or Christian
ages., God has ~lways preferred mercy
to sae-rifice, and the love of the soul to
any formal ritualism, however beautiful
or exact. Tho law hung on two commandrnents, and on the same hangs
God's favor tinder the reign of Christ
-piety and humanity. Both are equally important and necessary. They Clln· ,
not he separated.
They live ur dIe to- '
gOlher. c; Thuugh I give all my goods
to fep.d tho poor, and have not Christ
and God, I am nothing," and that man's
religion is vain, who doos nut admioister to the wants of "tall least at' tbese
my disciples.'" These things being w,
the disciple should feel the imparlance
of the question, c. what enall I do to be
saved I" just as keel!ly and as Vividly
a8 the sinner; for he himself is only a
saint by relation and not by life. He
may be lost. This lo~s will be JUSIas
terrible to him as the sinner's can Le
Lohim.
Ductrinal discourses and essays have
their U5es. They are imponal!t unel '
necessary in their place; but not el'erywhere and at all times. We are
pretending be~ol'e the \\'OI'Jdto restore
primitive faith and practice, and we
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have done much toward Illis objflct.
But much yet remains, and I f.ear, before this is effected, that many will fall
bv the way, weary· and \Vorn out, and
slough oft' to the sects. Many have al·
rea,dy done it. Marriage and associa.
tions in life ha've done much, and will
yet do much in le~dlDg the ignorant
and indifferent away. But why igno.
rant and indifferent 7 This is an im·
portant question for the preacher and
every member of thtl body. Why ignorant and indifferent?
Let everyone
,answer the question to his own conscience, as he will answer God in the
day of judgment.
H. C.

. .-. .

FASTING.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: I have been requested to write an essay on fasting.
I embraca thi~ opportunity to comply
with that raq~st.
It appears almost
unnecessary to say anything on such a
theme in this age of gluttony alld reli.
gious feasting, banqueting and carousing.
fro fast. means to abstain from food
for a limited time, as is plam from the
Old :>hd New Scriptures.
It \Vould be
labor lost to prove this. I choose to de·
fine my subjecG before I begIn to discuss it, Public speakers take too much
for granted; they suppuse their hearers
understand· all the words tliey use.
Plainness of speech is one great beauty
of speaking. I shall speak of fasting
under the patriarchal, Jewish and John
the Immerser, and the Christian Dispensation. There is bUt little said of
good men's fasting under thl\ patriar.
chal dispensation. I suppose the patriarch's fasted. SInce we see that f,here
were very great mournings
among
Ihem, and those, too, very particularly
discnbed, such as that of Abraham for
Sarah, Gen. xxiii: 2 j and that of Jacob

for his son Joseph, Gen. xxxvii: 34.
Moses enjains a particuLtr and stateJ
fast for the Jewish nation, to be strictly
,observed, in Leviticus 23: 27-29'
on the tenth day of the seventh month
you s'hall afflict your souls-;-not by eat·
ing- fat turkies and pumpkin pies, as
Puritans fast-but
you shall humble
youtselves deeply before God, &c. After the Israelites were defeated by the
men of Ai, Josh ua and the Elders of Israel remained prostrate before the
Lord from I morning till evenIng, with·
out eating, Joshua vii: 6. The eleven
tribes that took arms against Benjamin,
fell down upon their faces before the
Ark till the evening, without eating,
Judges xx: 25. The third Instance of
fasting is the Israelites at Mizpah before
the Lord, till the evenmg, 1 Samuel vIi:
6. Thi fourth instance of fasting was
when thp. child ,vas sick, which he had
bv Belhsheba, the wife of Uriah, 2 Sam.
xii: 16. 'l'be historical books, and
psalms and prophets, are full of the
cases of fasts by pious Jews. See Ezra,
Nehemiah and Daniel, 9th chapters;
Jonah iii: 6,7"8; Joel ii: 16; Jehol!>ephat, 2 Chronicles xx: 3; Isaiah, 58th
chapter; Jeremiah xxxvi: 9; Zachariah viii: 19. See the book of Esther
iv: 16; Mordecai and the Jews.
Da·
vid fa~ted and wept fur Jonathan and
Saul, 2 Samuel 1: 12. Saul eat no
bread all the day, nor all the night, for
he '4-as sore distressed, '1 Sallluel xxviii:
15-20,
Jehoiakim proclaimed a fast,
Jer. xxxvi: 9.
Let these instances
suffice for the pious Jews. There were
three miraculous fasts of forly days
and nights-Uoses,
Elijah anl our bles·
sed Lord-and of Paul on the ship, Acts
27, of fourteen days.
We will now notice the fasts of John's
di~pensation.
Matthew ix: 14: The
Pharisees and J ohu's disciples fast often

FASTING.
but your disciples fAst not. I fast t,,,,ice
a week,'said the Pharisee, Luke 18; our
Savior did not condemn them for it."
The days, said J1e, will come when the
bridegroorr. will be taken from them,
and then shall they fast in those days.
It appears that the live.>of the appstles
and fi.r~tchristian~, for several centuries,
was ll. time of self-denial; of suft'ertng,
austeritios and fasting, 2 Cor. vi: 4, 6,
xi: 27. Fasting, prayer and confession
of si.ns were joined together, with
thanksgiving.
All the generations of
God's children fasted in all dispensations. - A per50n who expects Loget to
heaven without fasting, had as \Vellat·
tempt to get the.ro without prayer or
any other means. Moses, Joshua, Sam-'
uel, David, J ehoshaphat, Ezra, N ehemiah, Daniel·, John, and our Savior, were
not all fools, nor weak men nor ~illy women, but the greatest and best men of
both Testaments.
Fast in secret. and
he that see:! in secret shall r~ward you
openly, said the Great Ma~ter. Tl}e
apostles and first cl)ristians did not attempt anything in which the glory of
God was concerned, such as ordaining
Elders, sending forth laborers into the
harvest, without salemn fastlllg and
prayer'
'rho apostles gav? themselves
to prayer and the mtnistry of the word,
Acts €l. They approved themselves the
mini5tcrs of the word by fasting, 2 Cor.
6. Whatever soul wOLlld not fa~t on
the Jewish fast, was to be cut oft' or
killed. The Devil has labored for six
thousand years to separate what God
has joined together, and he has sl1Hceed.
ed admirably-such
RS fasting a!ld
prayer, faith and obedience, Immersion
for the remission of sins, Rnd the reception of the Holy Spirit-he
has made
good use of his friendl!l, the sects, for
tllese ignoble purposes. What God has
joined together let not man separate ..
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We dare no.t di~pense with one thing in
the Bible, great or small, except at the
peril of our damnation, Who,will meP-t
me on this ground 1 Join us here or
not at aiL Whosoever shall break one
ot these least commands, shall be of no
esteem; whosoever do and teach them
shall be great. Matthp.w"l.
The most ullual time for christians to
fast is from morning till night. This
was the fast c;ommonly observed by the
ancient christians. The ancient christians fasted throu~hout the year on every Wednesday and Friday, on which
days they took no food till three o'clock
in fhe afternoon, the time when they
returned from their devotions. Epipha·
nius says, an early christian writer who
does not know, that the fasts of the
fourth and sixth days ,of tho week.
(Wednesdays and Fridays), are obserV01 by christians toroughout the world.
What christian now fasls Ollce a week,
or once a month, or even once a year?
The stricken Pharisee fasted Lwice a
woek, and thus put to blush many pre·
tended Chri~tians, wbo att'1nd fairs,
balls, partie~, feasts, frolicks,
and
dance and gamble, and expe~t to go to
heaven whon they ,ne done serving the
world, the flesh and their father the
Devil, whose Justs and wOlks they hfwe
faithfully done.
It i~ well known that in ScotianJ they
always have a fast day-before their sacrumental occasions, a'nd that is more
than tho sects do in this country. I beheve that fasting is generally,if
not
universally neglected in this country,
except on proclamation days, or lent, or
on some such oc~asions. The ancieIlt
ehristians cured nlany dlFleases by fasting. .It is the best phyoic. It is the
most certain phy~ician.
Our Savior
shid cortain demons went out of per~ons
by fasting and prayer, which put an

,
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edge on our devotions. It is the best
medicine for many diseases. It is the
mother (1)f health. It is the key to
b.eaven. It ii' the spiritual wing's of
·the'Soul. It is the chariot of the Holy
Spirit. Fasting is thu banner of faith,
whieh was much used by the Anchorites,
Pauls, Anthonies, Hilanons, Wlckliffi~es, HU!lsites, Calvin s, Wesleys to
weaken passion wbp.n the Devil tempted
them to commit some foul offence. The
ancient heathen Philosophers lived to be
one hundt'ed year's old On bread and
water. 'l'he East Indian Bramiuil lived
continually on one dish. Calvin eut
only one meal per day for ten years
before he died. Fasting was his reme·
dy for the headache. He fasted for
thirty. six hours at a time, when he was
afl1icted with gout, the stone, nephitlB,
indigestion, spitting of blood and asthma. The Calvins and Wesleys of the
nineteenth century are not the Calvins
of their days. Mr. Wesley lived two
years
on Irish.potatoes, and saved money
for tho poor. His maxIm was, get all
you can honestly, save all yOIl can, nod
/ then give all you cq,n. His stomach did
not siml1'er and boil with fresh beef·
steak and onions, hot coffee, and bUlter
lind bUiscuits, when praying to be bap\ tized with the Hely Ghost and fire, like
the moderns. Yours, truly,
JACOB CREATH.

I
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FOI-{MULA IN IMMERSION.
Aftpr the Lord rose from the dead,
he gave a po~itive charge to his disciples
before he ascended into heaven, saying,
" all authority is give.n to me in heaven
and upon the earth, go, convert all the
nations, nnmersillg them into the name
of the Father, ami of the Son. and of the
Holy Spirlt." Peter gave orders to the
inquirmg Jews on l)entecost, saying,
J. be f'ach of you immersed in the mime

of Jesus Christ, in order io remission of
sins." And at the house of Cornelius,
Peter ordered them to be immersed in
the name of the Lord. Now we must
obey and honor the .Lord in the~e three
orders, or we shall be lacking somewhere in the formula in immersion.
It
will not 1:lesafe to say, I immerse you
into the name of the Father, &c. For
then we do not honor tbeLord as Peter
commanded; nor neither ';vill it be safe
to say, I immerse you in the name of
Jesus Christ and stop there, fur in that
case the Lord's command to immerse
into the name of the Father, &c., would
be disobeyed. A nd it will not honor
the LorJ in these injunctions, to say, in
obedience to the command of my Lord
and Master, I immerse you mto the
name of the Father, &c.; for if Peter
and John had said to th3 impotent man
in Solomon's portico, in obe9ience to the
command of Jesus Christ my Lord and
Master . .stand up and walk, we mtly
doubt whether he could have received a
benefit. If Moses and Aaron, when
they stood at the rock, had said, shall
the Lord bring" wl:1.lerout of this rock to
queneh your thirst, you rebels, Moses
and Aaron might have had the honor
to lead Israel across the Jordan iDlo tbe
promised land. But Moses unadvisedly
said, shall we fetch \Vater out of this
rock. The wat •.r carne out, but Moses
did not honor God b~fore the people •
wheu he said, •• Hear nolY,ye rebels;
must we fetch you water out of this
rock." The water carne out and Israel
got the benefi.~ of it; so in lIke manner
some of us may speak uuadvisedly in
th'! ordinance of immp.rslon: the Lord
may acknowledge it valid, but the ad.
ministrator may fare no better than Moses and Aaron at MezibD.
The Lord requires nOlhing from any
of his follo'"ers but what IS ea'y to un·
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derstand and obey. Though all should purpose of giving expression to the views anli
be done in his name. "Whatsoever ye feelings of the congregation iR regard to the
death and memory of Elder John Smith, B.
shall ask in my name (says Jesus), I L. Locke was cho~en Moderator, and on mowill do." And Paul wrote to the Col- tion, appointed a committee composed of M.
lossians, "whatsoever ye do in word or Y. Duncan, John P. Clark and John T.
in deed, do allm the name of the Lord Brooks, to prepare and report uitable resoJesu,."
With these and many otr.er lutions for the consideration of t c congregation.
such promises, we can fully understand
Whereupon,
the follOWing were reported
Peter when he opened t.he kingdcm to and unanimously adopted:
WHER~:AS, It has pleased our Heavenly
tbe .T ews on Penteeost, not changmg or
Father to call from the labors of earth our
abridging what the Lord had given in revercnd
brotber in Christ, Elder John SmIth,
chargo when he ascended, but thM it who for the pa~t few months was in charge
of this congregation,
therefore be it
should be done in the name of Jesus
ReBol'ved, That while we cherish for the
Christ.
Reform, said Poter, and be deceased the warmest christian regard and
affection, we bow humbly to the will of our
each ot you immersed in the name of Heavenly Father in the confidence that our
Jesus Christ. And then 10 carry out loss is his eternai gain.
Resolved, That we are sensible of the loss
what the Lord gave in charge when he sustained, not only to this congre~ation but
was separated from his discsples, we to the entire brotherhood, by the death of
brother Smitb.
That a star of no ordinary
must; understand
Peter to include, magllitude has been plucked from the chris"iOto the name of the Father, and tian firmament, where, with undimmed luster,
it has shone for more tlran halE a century.
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."
Resolved,
That we shall ever remember
And then Peter had at that instant with pleasure tbe unblemished character of
tb'e deceased-bis
"labors
of loV'e and pafully to discharge the high and respon- tience of bope," and will ever try bv the
sible trust that was given to him when grace <>f God to emulate his noble christian
spirit, in the hope tbat when we too shall
he was to open the I{ingdom. ,. What· have been gathered to our fathers, we shall
strike hands with him uJ10n the banks
ever you bind on the earth shall be bound again
of eternal deliverance where parting shall l'Je
in heaven, and whatever ye loose on the no more.
Tbat these resolutions be entered
eal th shall be loosed J[J heaven." And at Resolved,
large on our church book as a memento of
then comes the loosning condition, H in our departed brother, and a cnpy famished
each of his da'ighters in tbiS' city.
order to the remission of sins, And you to Resolved.
That both the city papers be re.,
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." quested to publish tbese praceedings, and that
a coPY of the eame be sent to the "Cbristian Pi.•••
'fe, therefore, should be very careful oneer,"
and to tbe " American
Christian Re(Mo.) Ledger, March 13.
to honor the Lord in all his require- view."-Mexico
ments' tbat we may expect his ,favors.
DEATH
OF BRO. WM. J. ARNOLD.
To abridge his orders and say, I baptize
BASTROP, Texas. Feb. 24, 1868.
you into the name of the Father, &e.,' BRO. WRIGHT: Bro. WILLIAM J. ARNOLD
4 o'clock p. m., at the resilil 'putting the little personal pro-noun died yesterday,
den ~e of bro. J. M., Beavers. in this. place.
(1) where Moses and Aaron put it at He was a native of Clay county, Missouri,
the rock, and lost the right to lead Isra- embraced the gospel in his seventeenth year,
and served our common Savier till hc was
el across the Jordan into the promised nearly twenty-seven.
After much toil, teaching and going to scbool in Missouri, he went
)and.
J. WRIGHT.
to Bethany
Oollege, where he spent two
Johnson's Depot, Tenn., (
years; left there last fall, in feeble health,
and camc South as the best chance for livl\iarch 7, 1868.
5
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E~der John Smith.
At a meeting of tl'e Ohristian cburch, beld
on Tuesday evening, the 3d instant, for the

ing. He had preached for several years, but
was devoting his energies to qualify himself
for a higber 'degree of usefulness.
His hmgs
were deeply dIseased IVhen he came here,
and I presume 'had been for many months.

'
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He kept up wonderfully-attended
church
and broke the loaf the SU8day before his
death.
I cannot
learn that anyone
ever
heard him moan or complain.
He was quiet
and cOjjliden~, dying- in the fullest triumphs
of the Christian
faith.
Wa had a stirring
meeting this evening previous to his burial.
He now reets in peace.
Let his fri ends and
relatives
make sure work of meeting him
above.
What volumes of reflection
stir our soul~,
as we contemplate
the death of, the young
and promising in the churclt ! Why are they
not spared to do good?
Tbe best answer I
know is, " God's ways are not our ways, nor
his thoughts our thoughts
High as the heavens arc above the earth, so are his ways
above our ways, and his thoughts above our
thoughts."
It becomes us to' submit to him
who" doetb all things well," thoug-h we do
not qlways understand it.
How lonely and sad are the bereaved, especially the loved brother (Benjamin)
who
accompanied
him-lonely
because he is absent; but not properly sad, for the sorrow is
not witbout hope.
Tbese young bretbren, on
first landing- here on the stage, came to my
house, and I was g-Iad they aid, though I never heard of them before.
They were kind
and worthy, and it Has some pleasure to try
to do them good. Let 'the relatives be assured
that the deceased lacked nothing that tb.e ut~
most kindness could do. Affectionately,
C. KENDRiCK.
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SOMETHING NEw.-Mr.
S. H. Wells, Editor
PHRENOLOGICALJOURNAL, has publishedTHE GOOD MAN's LEGACr.
An Excellent
Sermon b)' R~v. Samuel Osgood, D. D. With
Portrait and Sketch of Dr Richard Rothe, of
Heidelburg.
Price 25 cents.
CONSU~!PTION; Its Cause, and Cure by the
Swedish Move'ment.
With Illustrations
and
Directions for Home Application,
by David
Wark, M. D. Price 30 cents.

NOTICES.
pu\Jlishers.
Tile style faultless and the work
strong and durable.
Though this book has
been upon our table for ~ome time, we tave
not yet had an opportunity
of giving it that
reading we should like to, before noticin~ it.
From tl;w.l introduction and a casual glance
through the volume, we judge that the emo'tional nature ell' the/reader
will be kept in
lively exercise as he peruses its pa~ell,detailing
the hopes, the fears, the joys, the griefs, and.
triumphs of this great revivalist.
ARROWS FROM MY QUIVER; Pointed ~ith the
Steel of Truth, and winged by Faitb and
Love.
Selected from the private Papers of
REV. JAMES CAUGHEY, with an Introduction by Rev. Daniel
Wise, D. D., New
York: W. O. Palmer. Jr., Publisher.
(successor to Foster & Palmer,
Jr.,) No. 14,
Bible House.
1867.
This IS a handsome volume of 479 large duodecimo pages, printed from new type, and
upon a choice qualit.y of book paper.
Mr.
Caughey was a successful
revivalist
in the
Methodist Cburch, ami his writiIl/:,S as published in this book partakQ largely of ihat ecceIl'tric and peculiar style tbat lJharaeterized
him througb. life. The difficulties that lie in
the way of riv'tls and impede their progrCl!s.
are properly noticed, and the objections of
.pposers are vigorously grappled with in his
own peculiar strle, ill the work before till.
THE LrVING PULPIT o£ the Christian Church;
a series of Discourses, Doctrinal and Practical, from representative
inen among the
Diseiples of Christ.
'Vith
a Brief Biographical Sketcb and Steel Portrait of each
Contributor.
Arranged and edited by W'
T. 1',1oore. Published by R. W. Oarroll &Co., Cincinnati,
011io, 1868.

Such i~ the title of a valuable
book which
every Disciple ought to have.
It ought to be
Qxtensvely circlllatd.d
among, and read by,
EDUCATIOn OF THE llEART. The Necesthose unacquainted
with us as a people.
It
sity of Moral Oulture fpr Human Happiness
will do mU<lh to disabuse the minds of tbose
By Hon. :;;chuyler Oolfax. Sent post,¥aid
for who oppose us. Twenty-nine
brethren
have
10 cents.
Address tile Publisher,
389 Broadeach preparell
and furnished
a sermon on
way, New York.
some subject connected with tbe great plan of
GLIMPsrs OF LITE IN SOUL SAVING; or, sBIec- salvation, presented in the New Testament,
tions from the Journal
and oLher Writings
and though each one wrote independently
at
of the REV. JAI.,J;:S CAUG~(EV. With an In- the others, and without any knowledge
of the
trodllction by Rev. Daniel WIse D. D, New
poir.ts the others woulcl write on,
York: W. C. Palmar, Jr, Publisher,
(SllC- particular
yet there is a more perfect agreeement
becessor to Foster and Palmer, Jr,) No 14llible House. 1866.
tween them touching the g-ospel than can
be found between the same number of secSuch is the title of another
publicalio'll
tb~ir views
from the house of W. C. Palmer, Jr.
The tarians in all the land touching
of the gospel. It dp.monstrates that they who
wark like the preceding one-" Arrows from
my Quiver,"
reflects much credit upon the take the word of God, and that alone, for:
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their guide, cannot
disagree~
T!le Bible
mild-if
I am wrobg, I wish to know it. But
in conclusion,
I wish to ask you. by what
is the only document that can unite aml keep
auth?rity dl~ Christ ~ay, "To-day
shalt thou
the people together.
All who take that and be WIth me III ParadIse ?". for he positively
that alone will be one; and when they speak
declares to the woman thus: "It is not mine
or write as these twenty-nine
men have done to give, but it shall be g-iven to them for wh6m
it
is prepared of my Father."
Matt. xx: 23.
in the" The Living Pulpit," there will be no
More anon.
disagreement between them.
This is a valuBro. Wright, I prize the Pioneer much, it
able book, not only for the force and clearis just the paper for the times, and r shad do
May Gad bless you.
ness with which it presents
the gospel. as what I can for it.
taught by the Apostles in the beginning',
and Yours in the one liope,
A. J. CLARK.
by our brethron now in the nineteenth
centu• Answer.
By the authority of hIS Father,
ry. but for its literary and artistic merit.
As
fTom whom alone he receIved
power to do
a literary production it ir unsurpassed,
and in
and say all that he did.
D. T. W.
mechanical
taste and finish it challenges comFOREST
HOME,
Clinton
Co.,
Mo., l
parison.
It ought to be widely circulated.
March 6th, 1868.
\
The book at present is sold by Agents only.
BRC". WRIGHT-Dear
Sir: As 1 always
Territory
for it& sale can be had by applicawish to hear of the success of the gospel, and
tion to G. R. Lambert, General Agent, P. O. pres9mmg ~hat many others are like disposed,
I wnte to IIlfarm all such that [ commenced
Drawer 10, Bloomington, Illinois.
a meeting at East(\n, Buchanan county, Mo.,
Bro. C. A. Tabler, of Coloma, Carroll Co.,
on Saturday night before 'he fourth Lord's
Mo.; is acting as agent in that county for day in last month, which was blessed with
the sale of this work.
He is also selling bro. fine results, all things considered.
T!le Pres.
byterians had been holding on there for some
Milligan's
book, "Reason
and Revelation."
live weeks or more. Wh~n I arrived they still
And we will also add, that we have specially
occupied the house.
Delivering' a lecture at
requested him to ask for subscriptions
to the night, I occupied an old vacant store, which
I occupied their house on
PIoneer, which he very willingly consents to was packed full.
Lord's-day at 11 o'clock in the mornin" they
do.
D. T. W.
at the 3 o'clock in tpe afternoon, and f~~ain
at mght.
I made my first call for volunooers
REPORTS
FROM THE BRETHREN.
that night, anel four carne forward and can·
Rou ROaN, Marshall Co. Ind.
fessed the Christ; ~e had a time of rejoicinl?D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Bro.: Thinking that
mdeed, though It IS frequently said that we
perhaps a note from the north part of Illlha- have no religion. or no feeling on the subject
na would be of interest to yourself and the at least, but we know better.
The Presby;>atrons of, the Christian
Pioneer, I send you terians oc~upied the house again on Monday,
the followlIlg:
First, the cause of Primitive
at 12 o'clock,
and I at night, and until
Christianity
is lOOking up all over this part Wednesday
night, wllen I broke down, and
of our State.
There never hafi been a time closed the meeting- with SiX confes~ions.
I
when the earnest laborer of the Cross of got on the cars on Thursday
morning and
(jhrist
~ad greater reasolll to rejoice than went for another preacher to come to my aid,
now
In February I held a meeting in Grant for I saw that my healtb and voice were botb
county, with U'lnge Line congregation-refailing me, but I failed to god one. 1 gathered
suit of ,eleven days' labor, 30 made the good lJP a few scattering brethren in that vicinity,
confeSSIOn. Last Lord's-day I closed a meet- and partly orgamzed
a congregatIOn.
I g-o
ing in Lakeville (Bro. A, Lemon, of Wafjaw
back the Saturday night before the 4th Lord's
Ind., assisling-), with 46 additions.
The Me: day in this month to complete and finish up
thodists thought best to keep us out of their my work so happily begun.
Any of our
house, so into the Ball-room I went, a large preaching bretbren passini?,' that way that can
room 36 by 90. We have, now secured lthe r.all and give them a few discourses, will be
hall for SIX months, at whIch time ",e shah most glarlly received and care. for while doin"
have a house of worship
36x56. Closed a so. Rrethren, heed this; that section is rip~
meeting- at Buffalo, in January, with [8 addi~ unto the harvest.
tions to the army of the faithful • .Bro. N. ~L
My friends addressing 'ne will please adel
Lord closed a meeting- at South Bend, Indi- Sen'r to my name, as I ~ave a nephew wearana, March
I, with 22 additions.
Bro. M. ing' my full name, both of us receivinrr our
H~ndrkks,
at J\ohshandal1ler, St. Jos'eph Co. .mail at Plattsburg,
Mo. We frequently "et
March 1, with 2(j additions.
' each others letters when no distinction"
is
To those bretb.ren who are criticizing
my made.
My friends will please take due notice
positions
on the Thief, reported
by Bro. and govern themselves accordingly.
Lampton, let me say, Give me arguments in
S. S. TRICE.
refutation,
and n~t thi;lk so ?r sopb.istry.
I
LACLEDE,
Mo., March 5, 1868.
a~ no ~a~enaiJs,
or .h.dve~tl:l, and do not
Bilo. D. T. WRIGHT: Since 1 wrote conYi18hto "alble orqUlt>ble.
llr.thren, be more lcarning
my Laclede meeting, I have held a
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&c.

uieeting in a school-house in my neighborIT IS TO~D ME I MUST DIE.
hood, continued ten days, embracing the 4th
RICHAIID LANG~oRNE, a lawyer, was un·
Lord's-day
in February, resulting in ten additions, five by confession and baptism, one justly condemned and put to death as traiter,
reclaimed, one from thQ Baptists,
three by in the reign of Oharles II. Just before his
relation.
On the lint Lord's-day
in this execution he wrote the following exquisite and
. month, March 1st, I preached at the Holland
remarkable
poem.
In the language
of the
school-house, two miles from Laclede, preach.
ed three discollrses and fiv~ persons made the Quarterly Review," A poem it must be called,
g-ood confession.
Praise the Lord, 0 my soul. though it is not in verse.
Perhaps
there is
Your brother in the good hope,
not ill this or any other language
a poem
C. P. HOLLIS.
which appears to have flowed so entirel} from
THESE
TURN
MANY
TO RIGHTthe heart."
EOUSNESS.
It is told me I must die:
Bro. P. Donan has held a series of meet0, happy news!
in/!,"sat Canton, Antioch, the Morris and OakBe glad,
my soul,
land school houses III Lewis county, and at
And rejoice in Jesus, the Savior!
Winchester
and Luray in Clark county.
I
If He intended thy perdition,
do not kn)w the number of additions, although
Would He have laid down His life for thee?
I assisted in several meetings.
Would He have called thee with so much love,
Bro. S. Knight held a series of meetings
And illuminated
thee with the light ot the
lately in Williamstown,
Mo., and organized
Spirit?
a con/!,"Tegation of 60 or 70 members, about
Would He have given thee His cross,
half of whom he Immersed.
And given thee shoulde~B to bear in pat.ience?
Bro. John Shanks has held successful meet·
It is told Ille I must die:
ngs in several congregations
lately.
0, hapv news!
••
Bro. A. Barnett
told me, some time ago,
Come on, my dearest soul!
that he had brought 301 persons into the
Behold, thy Jesus calls thee!
church in the last twenty_one months, and he
He prayed for thee up0n His cross:
had organized five cone;regations.
In this laThere He extended His arms t" receive thee;
bor, however, he had receiY'ed sume assistThere He bowed down Hi~ head to kiss thee;
ance from other preacheas.
Bros. Clark & Tandy have also been busy 'J;here He open.ed His heart to give thee en·
trance:
in the vineyad
of the Lord.
There are many olhers wbo have labored successfully
in There He gave up His !lfe to purchase life for
thee.
in north- east Missouri, but their labors are
It is told me I must die:
more frequently
reported.
May the Lord of
0, what happiness!
the harvest Bend forth more laborers in his
I am going
broad field, who may sound out his word.
To the pl,ace of my.rest;
J. a RISK.
To Ihe land of the Iivillg ;
Canton, Mo.
...
To the haven of security;
To the kingdom of peace;
SUBSCRIPTIONS.- When it is more conveniTo the palace of my God;
ent for subscribers to make payrr.ent to either
To the lIuptials of the •..•amb ;
To sit at the table of my King;
of our Associate
Editors-W.
C. Hogers, at
To feed on the bread ot angels;
St. Joseph, Mo., or J. :M. Long, at ShelbyTo see what no eye hath seen;
ville, Illinois,
they Will please do so. We
To hear what lie ear hath heard:
have not the subscription
we should like to To enjoy what,the
heart of man cannot comprehend.
have from the locality of these brethren's la-

°
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bors. We have, it is true, a respectable
list
at St. Joseph, yet it ought to be doubled, aHd
this we think, by a little effort upon the part
of friends, cah be done. Bro. Rogers is there
with the brethren,
and will take pleasure iu
receiving· the subscriptions.
There need be
DO embarrassment
with any a bout remitting.
Hand the money over to bro. Rogers.
Indeed,
we have req~ested
hini to ask you for it.
And the brethren at Shelbyville, Illinois. we
hope will do the same, making' payment to
bro. Long.
We have requested
him to ask
each member of bis charge to subscribe for
the Pioneer.

0, my Father!
0, thou best of Fathers!
pity on the most wretched of all Thy
children!
.
I was lost, but.by Thy mercy found;
I was dead, but by Thy grace am novl' raised
again;
I was gone astray after vanity,
But I a'lll now ready to appear before Thee.
0, my Father!
Oome, now, in mercy. and r.eceive Thy Clllld!.
Give him Thy kiss of 'Peace;
Remit unto him all his sins;
Clothe him with thy nuptial robe;
Permit him to have a place at Thyteast;
And forgive all those who are guilty of hi~
death.

Have

PJlOVE ALL THINGS-HOLD
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THE UNION MOVEMENT.
uDlon of all his people on earth, and
There is at this ti~e, throughout the Ithat their divisions and strifes are highwhole country, a great shaking among ly dis~leasing to him. T?is being so,
the dry bones of Sectarianism.
The ex.: the,t;lIt follows that God wIll ~less those
citing and disturbing- cause of all thislwhO preach and
and l~bor to b~in,g
commotion, of the union prayer 'ffieet- about a. tru~ ~hrls.tlan umo,n. ThIs IS
, s the union resolutions and J'oint our grand mISSion 10 the world, as a reJDg ,
committees which are now the all.en. }"19lQUSb0dY,; t hevery t h'mg w h'ICh lVe
grossing matters in the minds of our re- for doing bave been opposed, denounc~d
ligious neighbors, has ItS origin in an and h~d our ~ames cast out as eVIl.
effort to gather together the broken and '~ut th,~ gamo IS ~ow about played out;
disorO'anized elements of Protestantism. smce we are gettIng to be ortbodox, at
A jo~nt committee has been appointed leas,l, ll~ the ~nion question: Ollr h,eby the Old a!Jd New/Scbool Presbyte- redllary enemies, t~e sects, If they sllll
rians of Amarica to meet in Pbiladel. 0pposElus, must do It on other grounds
phia for Iho purp~se of agreeing upon Iha~ ~e.cause we preli\ch against the sin
articles for a union between these two of dlvlSlon among the people of God.

P:8!

religious bodies. A union-prayer meet·
ling has just been hpld in the pi.ous city
of ChICago, composed of representatives
from !l.ll the Presbyterian churches in
the city, both Old and New School, for
the purpose of invoking the divine blessing upon thi~ joint committee. From a
notice of this union-prayer meeting, as
published in the Chicago Times, we
wi:;h to make a few extracts.
Dr. Lord being called to the chair,
and having requested the singing of the
hymn commencing with the words:
" Come,Holy Spirit, heavenly dove,"
proceeded to remark "that the object
for which-the meeting had come togetber might be considered as one peculiarly gratifying to the great Father
above."
This remark is based on the
true assumption that God desires the

But let u~ hear another one of those
divine~. The Rev. Mr. Nelson said
that he l, had heard wilh joy the senti,ment which had been expressed in
prayer-that
the proposed UIllon of the
two branches of tho church would but
'prophecy the great union of Christians
,all over the world, This hope rejoiced
him, for he saw in its accomplishment
the commoncement of a great era in the
history of Christianity.
True, it had
been said that Chriatianity had flourished because of these divisions In the
Church of Christ which thl.'Y had mel
together to pray might be united. But
tbat progress had not been because of
the eXistence of diVIsion in the Church,
but in spite of it j and dId n~t prove but
that the progress of Christianity would
be increased ten-fold when there should
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be a union of all the branches of Christ's would not be so highly elated. Yet all
Church.". This reverend gentleman, as this is invoh'ed in 8 true Christian union.
yet. sees men as trees walking. ~e There is nothing in the way of union,
talks' of "tho branches of Christ's nothing hindermg and delaying it, but
Churoh.". My good sir, if you did not sectarianism.
Hence, in order to have
read your Bible with' a vail over your and enjoy this blissful union, sectarianeyas, as thick as that whIch Paul af·· ism, i~ ~oth, root and branches, must be
firmed to be over tho eyes- of the Jews destroyed.
'
in his day, you ,would learn that such
But again 0\11' spealwr thinks that the
language is purely Ashdodical. The progress of Christianity thus far has been
Savior, in J oh~, 15th chapter, calls his in spite of divisions, and that this pr/)disciples branches, but no where in the gress would be increased ten-fold if
word of" God are churches ever called Christians were only united. It is said
branches.
Each mdividual member in that times change and that we change
the Church of Christ is himself a branch, with them. 'J'his saying is now being
not in some sect, but in Christ, ., the true very clearly exemplified bV our sectavine." But sup'pose WP. admit that allrlan friends," Within the last few years
the so-called evangelical churches are they have turned a complete summersct
branches, then the laws of figurative on the unioTt question. It was but a
lang-uago demand that the trunk shall few years .ago· that they ,were in the
be Identified from which all those habit of telling the people !hat divisiong
branches have sprung. Where then, we were a very fine thing; that persons
ask, is the trunk?
They will never ai- differed in their taste3 .and tempera.
low us to call mother Rome the trunk ment~, and hence it was best to have
from which all those branches have different religious parties, such as Pres,
sprung, and yet to talk of branches byterians, Methodists and Baptists, in
without a trunk is the height of absur. :/)rder Ihat all might be suited. Rut all!
dity. ,
light has gone forth; the people are
Again, our speaker is rej oiced by the getting their' eyes open to see the enorhope of a union of all Christians, be- mous sin of division, so that such miscause be "sees .in its accompliiliment erable sophIstry can no longer serve
the commencement of a great era in the their purpose. The question of ChriShistory of Christianity."
True enough; tian union is now getting popular; "the
it would be a consummation most de- people are becoming sick and tired of
voutly to be WIshed, to see all profess- division," as the 'venerable bishop of the
ini{ Christians lily aside their party Episcopal church in Kentucky once renames and party shiboleths, and unitE' marked to tho writer, Hence, now the
on tho one fuundation of Apostles ond questiou of Christian union has grown
prophets of the New Testament, Jesus popular, those reverend g-entlemen, to
ChrIst hImself being the chief corner keep up appearances and maintain their
slone. But we apprehend that if this power over the people, begin to make a
reverend.gent1e~an realized that a true grtlat fuss and flurry about un'ien, when
and genuine Christian union, such as not OlJliJ of them has any idea of ever
the Savior prayed for and his Apostles' making the least sacrifice to obtain it ..
enforced, involved a total annihilaticn Presbyteriails intend st;1I to remain
of every ~ectarian party in the land, he Presby-terians, Methodists intend to re-
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Inain MethoGists, and the Baptists with precedents thus afforded. But you, un.
a stubborn tenacity intend to still reo like all other wi"e men, seem disposed
main Baptists. Hen-ee, such a hypo· to ignore and pass by in profound si.
critical farce is DOW being played· off lenoe all that has been achieved in the
before the eyes of the peopl1:l in the way of Christian union for the iast fifty
holy lIame of Christian union, the years. But perhaps there is '!o phil030thought of which lay nearest the Sa- phy in this silence.
t
vior's heart when about to pa~s through
But the truth of it is, thoso devotees
his dreadful agony, deserves to De of party do hot want Christian union.
ruthlessly exposed by evory one who 'rheyare still moved by a sectarian ani.
ba~ any regard for truth, conslstenoy,· mus, are still dreaming of conquests.and
and honest dealing. After all this noise laucels ~orn in the name of party, and
and shaking in the valley of dry bones, each one slm flattering himself that bis
after those spasmodrc efforts at Chris- own petty organization, like Aaron's
tian union, we shall find that they have rod, will ultimately swallow up all the
ended in n(}thing; the FOW will return rest. And now, gentlemen, jf you are
to her wallow, and the dog to his vomit. sincere in your professions, and really
But the most beautiful part of thi~ desire to see consummated a union of
farce remains to be t'Old. The chief ac·) all the people of God, you can very easi.
tors in it have all at once begun to Iy convince us of your sincerity and
make a great a;!o about Cbristian honesty by' taking tho' Bible 'm your
union, as tbough it had been, till dis· bands and by this infallible guide point'COvered by tbemselves, an unknown ing out the true Apostolic platform
and unheard-of thing. Pray, gentlcmen, upon which a true and lasting Christian
where have you been living all this time; union can be realized'. But you dare
what have you been doing, or what not do it, save at the peril of your own
reading, that you' should be ignorant of religious existence. Such a .urlion as
the fact that a grand union movement, the Bible demands will annihilate every
not a sham one lIke you are attempting sectarian party in the land; every par-,
to get up, but a real Bible one has been ty name would be ,numbered among the
agitating society and achieving glorious things that have becume obsolete; everesults in this country for the last half ry human creed which the pride and
ooDtury. Neither ha~ this ...th'ng bl'en folly of man have fbi$ted into the church
done in a corner, but here in the great as tests of union and communron would
valley of the MississiHi, in the very b9 given to the moles and bats.
heart of the Republic, a noble band of
J. M. L..
men, who for learning. talents and de•_ •
votion to the Master, are the peers of
:WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE
any class of men ill the world, have in.
SAVED 1~No. II.
augurated a grand union movement, the
I have said the commission embraced
end of which is Dot yet. It is custom- too categories of dutieR for the preachf'l'
ary fQr wise men when they prop·ose to of the gotpel: 1. The discipIing of all
engage in any important undertal<ing, nations-converting
sinners, in com.
!Ike the :one before yo II, to consult his- lOon parlance-and
2. Teacbing the
tory and to shape tileir course and in- disciples their duties and responsibiliBure success by the valuable facts and ties as disciples, commonly called tho
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psstm-a!. work. In. the fir~t, all of our
preachers. ha've grlj.quate9. TheY,know
.it all. This ter:ritory. has beep fully
explored,so It i~, tboug~t. Let U8 ~o
regard it. On this duty we have. only
to rOPIl!Vl\!hat others have long since
s~id, and endeavor to enliven it with
our own illustrations.
'
But what of the pastoral work 1 I
am told, that at tha late Sedalia Dieeting a speech on this subject .was so no·
vel that all eyes stared and all mouths
gaped at the speech as though it were
a O\l\v. revelation ·from .heaven, and not
what Christ commanded in the tOm.
mission, but which 80 many have overlooked: (/ teaching them to observe all
things that I have p~mmanded you."
I tru~t the n~w revelation will be received with favor. It is only the rev-elation of a geologist. H.e only uncov·'
ers what has lain hid for ages, or
brought to notice things that have
been p~ssed unobserved. I would that
all preachers would turn their attention
to such geology. They might find in
the crust of the Scriptures many things
they have scareely dreamed of before.
But what of the pastoral work 1
Have Rnv risen to a proper conception
of the duty enjoined by Christ 7 Are
any as fai:hful in teaching dis~jp~ us
converting sinners 1 Do any watoh
ovel the flock as the shepherd watches
over hIS sheep?
Who goe:,;.beforo the
fIJck and. leads it into green pastures
and by quiet waters. away from the
wolves and bears of the forest l Who
labors ., frpm house to house." exhorting, comfort'ing, leaching and rebuking
if need be? Who sO governs asto hn.ve
all at work, knowing that an idle brain
is the devil's 1V0rkshop?
Who sets
the young and old to studying the Scrip.
tures in classos, Rnd develops the b.
tent t!llent of tho congregation 1 Who

8ee~ that the Su,ndaY'8chool is well
managed, and that none idle any Lord'sday morning in strolling over town or
farm, or killing time with light reading, as newspapers?
Who warns the
flock of the wolves in sheep's clothing.
and. the pitfalls dug everywhere for
their delltruction?
Who warns the
brother and aister, whether old or
young, of the theater, the ball, the
masquerade, the opera, the minstrels
and such like, when they are visiting
cities where 8uch sail~ are always set?
Who discourses on topics of piety. godlines8, a holy life, a consistent christian
life; on adorning the teaching of Christ
by giving life-example~ 1 Who warns
the inconsiderate, the young disciple,
and thl) worldly.~ihded,
against (/ the
world, the flesh and the devil "? on go.
yerninlr the paSSIOns,on meekness. forbearance, a forgiving disposition; on
gentleness, probity, sobriety, and uprightness in all worldly pursuits 1
I might go 011 for many pages asking
questions, but these are enoogh to
awaken attention to the pastoral work,
so importan~ and necessary, but now
so ueerly neglected. Paul regarded
the work of securing our eternal ~alvation as fearful; a work of .trembling
-anxiety, and most anxious soliCitude.
He did not regard his own as safe, for
he kept hiS body under, and made all
his mind and body bond to the will of
Christ. lest he might in the end, after
all, be a castaway.
If such were the
case with Ii man for whom all christian
hearts glow with fervent love. and
whom all regad as now crowned in
beaven, how much more with us, who
fall so immeasurably belQw him?
Are Cl the lVorld, the flesh and the
Jevil" a mere flash of rhetoflc, or so·
lem~ realities?
Is our warfare with
spirilUal.wickedness in high places, or
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only with the opinions of dogmatil!ltl!l7 era in their departures froinprimi!i ve
Do t. the plen.sllres of life" really choke practice. Whence. comet'h fairs, festiout the good ~eed from the human vals, and all the niodernmachinery
of
heart, or do they contribute to the ele· modern benevolonce?
Whence COingance and refinement of the life of the eth our anxiety to be like the religious
christian 1 Is the world to be courted, world arbuud us, to ape .fheir cust.oms
petted and coaxed, and bowed to, ono and appliances for a dou'btful'success?
be warned as undar the wrath of God r Preachers have a fearful responsibility
Is the flesh to be pampered by high ltv- at the present time, but it seems to me
ing, costly wines, and filsbionable silks, that but few realize it. The love of
satins and velvets? "is it to be our guide self, manifested in great intellectual
in life, or is it to be crucified with all efforts in preaching. the giory and
its affections and lusts? Is the' devil ~ praise of men, shut ·out all other qlresreal person, whom all sinners, whether tions. The besetting sin of all public
professing disciples or nOl, I!lhall meet speakers is intellectual display. It the
in gehenna, or II. myth, some passion, speech can only be pronounced ji/rU,
or an evil nature?
It would be >'Veil8pl~ndid, logical, and such like, the
that every christian settle these q ues. end is won. Would we could hear it
tions here, and live as if he believed laid, t'That man is lost in' his work;
them to be realities, which have an im· sell totally disappears; his words went
portant bearing on his eternal destiny.
to my heart; I am undone; Lord, Ifie
Eternal salvation is the work of life, merciful to me, a sinner."
There
not the act of an hour. The converted would then be no setting of sails to
sinner should be taught ·that he has but catch the popular wind; no effort to
entered life; not finished it. . His jour-. secure a. complimentary remark to the
ney then but begins, is not ended; and speaker or the congregation from Mr.
if he pro\'c unfaithful by the way, he A, the millionaire. We would nut be
\~ill fall like the Israelite. in the wile so solicitous to hear approving remarks
dorn~s~, and fail of the promised land. of the talents of the speaker from the
Though tht>y were saved trom Egypt, distinguished in society.
We would
yet did they perISh in the wilderness, not feel our own plebeianism so much
and never beheld the beauties of· the as to show that we \Vere complimented
bappy land. Their history was written by the presence of this man or that.
for our instruction, and nothing is more Compliment to the Lord Jesus Christ
clearly revealed in the Scriptures than .for any mortal to obey him!
The
that our eternal salvation in the heav- thought is blasphemous. Compliment
ens is to be wrought out with fear and to his church that any man should seek
trembling, is the \Vork of eternal vigi. admission!
lance.
We should bold ourselves up as the
Seeing tbat these things are true, is disciples of the Lord Jesus, dignified
it not passing strange to find public by his blood and love, and honored by
teachers so oblivious of the fact? To being recogDlzed as the sons and daugllthill' Clluse may be traced every dep~l't- ters of God. We should follow tho
uro from the faith on the parI' of the apostles where they have led, do as
church. Instead of being warned they they did, and not be ashamed of the
are sometimes enwuraged by preach- simplicity of the go;:pel, and live as
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though we really believed in the exis~ance of sin, in the blood of Jesus, and
the Day of Judgment, where aU the accounts of this life will be finaUy and
forever settled. ,
H. G.

which the t\Vo churches, Chris-tian and
Baptist, could U1:Jite. It was not the intenti~n of the parties to see how fal>
ap,art they could get, but how close together. ,1 laid dOWI:what I was pleased
to call eight planks as a platformr and
ELDER WESLEY WRIGlIT.
not a Baptist present objected to anyone
This excellent b~other, l&lely from of th0m, though there were present R.iIlthe Baptists, is located in savannah, is'ers of Ihis denomination.
You did
'Mo., preaching ~he Gospel for the Chris- noi ob-ject to them. I then had hopes
tian churcll at that place, with a fair that union would be consummated ond
prospect ,of doing a good work for the no vital principle Qompromised. The
cause of trntb. No sooner did he aban- community 'knows that the design of
don the Baptist ran"~ than those who baptism \Vasthe only poiM of difference
had been his professed ,friehds became between us as. eliciled by the discussion,
his bitter enemies. A systematic effort and at the close, it was understood by all
was set,on foot for the purpo-se of under- that there was still ~ difference of opinmining ~is influence. Even the politi- ion. But op4nion ought not to divide
cal sheet, published i~ llle tOWIl, was the people QfGod, and I was wiLJ;ingto
pressed into the service in this pious lay mine upon tho altar of truth, ~nd le~
cl'Jlsade against the enemy of the faith j it be sacrificod l'atheJl than perpetuate
and. quite an. amount of p.inller's ir.>k diVISion. But it did not suit soma others
was consumed by some anonymous s~rib· to do ~o; hence union failed as churches.
bIer, in the Jirty work of trying to tra- But wbeo the proposition was made to
duce and defame a good man who had lay the good old Bible on the sacred
ha,d the ,moral courage to rise supel1ior desk and to unite on it, what was I
to the frowns and favors of orthodoxy. that I could withstand God" 1 I laId
These reflections have been called forth my hands on it as my gu'ide, hnd deby a letter which we have received from teJ1mincd to know nothing. but Christ
bro. Wright. As there is nothing in this and him crucified." I noW' fPoelsure
letter of a cor,fidential nature, the au· that there is no other foundation on
thor will not object to ,its being made earth worth uniting on as a boud of
public. This we the more readily do, union. Let its teachings be obeyed, and
knowing that our brethren feel a deep we cannot err. I did not retire from
interest in those who have been ext.ri- the ministry, neither am I preaching a
cated from the me:shes of sectarianism.
new dom·ine. I simply desire to walk
J. M. L.
in the old paths, guiding my steps by
"Dear brother: I am atill battling that which is apotitolic both in doctrine.
away to establish the truth in North· order' and discipline. Every thlDg nOL
West Mo., but the archers are Iilhooting apostolic is new; let it go to the moles
at me. When we by mutual agreement aDd bats which. hav'l no eyes, but let us
went ~into the discussion last, fall, our who have eyes walk in tho light.
correspondence was made publir, through
There is" not a Baptist in Christenthe press; and it was plain for anyone dom who can produce a sing'le sentence
to see thl1t the avowed object Wl\.8 to I ever uttered that wiU convIct me of
try, if possible, to find a platform on preachi~g Ihe doctrines of the creeds on
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election and reprobation.
ThIS dor-trine them that they tran'sgreised the com·
of outside influence of the Holy Spirit mandmont of God by then' traditionsin conversion, apart from the word', he said they were hypocrites, that they
above tbo truth; regeneration preceding drew Dellr to God with their moutb, and
conviclioni repentance and faith, I have honored him wIth their lip~, but that
condemned as heresy as strongly when their hearts were far from him; that it
in good standing with the Baptist" as was vain, a tbing of nothing to worship
now, My writton essays and printed him, teaching for doctrine tbe command·
documents will show this.
ments of m~n; that full well they reo
But the good old/Dame of Baptist is so jected the ,colIlmandment of God that
sacred with many, that they feel if they they Il).ight hold their own traditions;
were to loose this name they would be tbat they did lIOt believe Moses or the
fallen from grace. Not one in a dozen Bi1;Jle,and asked them a hard question:
seem to think but that the name was How th~y cO'uld escape the damnation
applied to the disciples of Christ in his ofhell1 See Ma;tthew 15 and 23d chap·
day, and has been their name ever sinco. ters. Mark 7th chapter, aqd John 5th
I wish some OBe competent to the task chapter. I ask you, sir, 8S an honest
would write an article for the Pioneer, man. if theiA same principles do not ap"
giving us a full hIstory of the Ilame ply to all. churches or sects who have
Baptist as applied to immersed believ- any other rule of faith and practice be·
ers, and I think when many of those sides the' Bi!:lle1 If they do, how are
wbo now wear the llIi.melearn that it is you going to save the; modern sects or
hot five hundred years old, they will be .churches, without saving the old Jews,
less inclined to wear it. I feel deter. ~nd tbe Ct\tholics and falsifying the
mined to vindicate the truth at all haz. word of Jesus Christ 1 Show me clearards, and my prayer is that God will ly the difference between the Jews of
spare your life that you may preach a our Savior's day, the Catqolics and the
pure Gospel and bring 1!1nnersto a know-' protllstant parties, churches', or .1 all de·
ledge uf the truth. Your brother in nominations of christians," as the popnChrist.
WESLEY WRIGHT."
lar p,brase goe!!. The old Jews int~r.
preted the Bible by the traditions; which
A READER OF THE PIONEER !ASKS of. the Catholic or protestant churches
TO HAVE HIS DIFFICULTIES
RE- are not guilty of the same tCing 1 The
MOVED.
old Jp,ws had the OM Testament and
DEAR SIR: As you are regard ad to one God, yet they har! many, gods, were
be a sensible, charitable and good man, Idolater~, had mountains ·of traditions.
I ask the favor of you to solve my diffi- had in latter times orthodox churches
culties. My first aifficulty is, I do not of Pharisees, Sadducees, Her~odians,
kuow how to distinguish between the Scribes and others, and yet they parried
Jewish sects of our Savior~s day, and off all the blows of their own prophets
the sects of the present day, It appears and murdered them, and Jesus and the
to me that the .drama is the same, ,but Apostles, and held on their way rejoic.
the actors \have changed names and ing like "all denominations of Chris·
sidell. The. principles are the same. tians" are now doing. Now my dear
The old Jews had the' Bible like the sir, I do not wish you to try and evade
modern sects.
But onr Savior told these questions, but answer t!rem fairly
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like an honorable man, as I' believe you thy cities are thy gods, 0, Judah.
AIr
to be. What were ,tha answers of the hea\hen nations had their tutelary gods.
old ,T ewe .to their prophets, when their Judah, far sunk iuto idolatry, had adoptidolatries and sins were charg,ed upon ed this custom. OU1\< churches of all
them, and they were inVIted to return denominatiom," hav.e refined a little
to God's word and law,? They said Upon heathenisn, Judaism, Catholicism.
plainly, we \\Iill not do it'. They said We have from six to eight little gods 'in
by word and deed, that many gods were onr villages.
better than the true God j thattradlI wish you, Mr. Editor, not to put
tions were better than the word of God. :me off by calling- me an infidel as you
What were the argumontfl usp.d by the and your readers will do, but tell me
Jews against our Savior and the Apos- which of all your christian churches are
ties 1 You are a drunkard and a glut- slltisfied with ~he Bible alon e 1 The old
. ton; you are in'league with Beelzebub; Jews and Catholics have the Bible, but
you have a devil, and nre a Samaritan. not alone. In· what does YODr .t chrisWhat are the arguments of the chris- tians of all denominations" differ from
tians of all denominatIOns? You are a the Jews and Catholics? Are not their
Campbellite, Campbellism; your church ,creeds as much idols or god, as were
is nol forty years old yet, and you the Jews' gods, and as are the Cathowant to control evury body else; your lic's gods. The prophets said, 10, the
society; your church, you have a creed J ewe have rejected the word of the Lord
as well as we. As the old Je'1/s put ar- and what wisdom is JU them?
80
guments iDto the mouths of the men of ,. christians of all denominations" have
their day against aU the reproofs of the rejected the Bible by having creede,
old prophets, and so the Jewish churches and wha.t wisdom is in them ~ None.
of our Savior's day put arguments in the The great gun on' the ramparts of secmouths of our Savior's enemies aga1Dst tariamsm is creed-making.
Tne sec·
him, and as Catholic France ma.de Athe- tarian temple resembles Da~on's ternistic France, so have the churches of all pie, which rests mainly on two pillars
denominations made Atheistic Ameri- or legs, The first is that the church or
ca. The names of the old' J ewish ~clergy have power to make laws for
"churches of all denonlInations," were' Jesus Christ, to finish his ullfinished
not in their scriptures,neither
are the, busilless for him j and, secondly, where
llames of all Babylonish churches in the the soriptures or laws of Jesus Chrisl
New Testament.
The old Jewish are silent, human authority may supply
churches all opposed God's law and expediency; God's omissions with the
word, and opposed each other; so do whole apparatus of anti-christ.
But if
all modern Anti-christian churches of some Sampson can be found to shake
all denominations.
The old Jewish these tWO pillars to their base, the whole
churche~ of all denominations asked re- Temple of s"ectarianism, with the clergy
peatedly, wherefore has the Lord pro. in their seats, and the multitudeS of
Dounced all these evils against us? Be- sects with which this temple is crowded,
cause you have forsaken ME the Faun-will
go down to hull together: for
tain of Living Waters, and hewed out strong is the Omnipotent God who will
cisterns, bl'oken cisterns that can hold punish them. Grant cr"d~nce tQ these
no water. AccordlOg to the number of two prInciples and their arguments
II
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cannot be confuted. But the church of
Jesus Christ differs from all human societies, civil and religious, ·because
Christ hils framed a constitution. for it,
Bnd where the scripture~aro silent and
neither enjoin nor forbid, no human
authority may interpose, but leave tbe
matter where God leaves it. Human
systems and sects based upon 'creeds,
are like the Eastern philosopher, who
rested the earth on the back. of an Elephant, and the Elephant stood upon the
back of a terrapin, and the tortoise
stood upon nothing. I again ·ask which
of ell your (, christiuh churches of all
denominations" stands on the word of
Gor! alone, and not like the old Jews
and (fatholic church, their mother, on
the Bible and traditions both r 'Which
of all thee ./ churches of all denomiOl\tions" of christians will try their system
by the Bible, and not try the Bible by
their systemil as they aU do 1
As I understand you, all that- you
have tried to do has been to follow the
Bible as it stands, to undorstand the
Bible as God spoke it, to believe it llS he
said it, and to do or practice all he commanded. Do I understand yflU, sir, or
not 1 If I then un'derstand you right,
all the" christian churches of all Anti'christ," instead of uniting with you in
t'his christian and reasonable effort,
they One and aU'oppose you; they Will
neither do this most just and christian
thlDg, nor will they allow you to do it,
if they can pre~ent it. '.ruey one and
all oppose the SCI iptures, for the simple
rilason that tbe ~criptures oppose them.
You and your brethren stRnd a .mit in
christendom, notwithstanding
all the
/I chri8tian
churches of all denominationl' have sung and do sing the purest
song, the Bible alone is the reiigion of
sects. They have, one and all, rejected
the Bible alone, the name Christian and
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the ordinances of the Gospel, and 8till
try to pass themselves as christians, by
stealing the livery of Heaven, as the
Devil does, with which to fight chri6"
tians.
AN EI{"lVIRER AFTER TRUTH
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HEREDITARY TOTAL DEPRAV
ITY.-No.8.
A few more rea80ns and we must
close. It is no doubt a question in the
minds of good brethren. the space devoted to this question could not have been
bettei' employed. ,True, no doubt. But
it is not the inefficiency of the subjeet,
but the febleness 01 my pen, that makes
it 80. If I do not entirely milltake, the
out-growth and practical workings of
this fundamental error of self~tyled orthodoxy crop8 out in all, or Ji8arly all,
th'lt opposes the truth. Now and then
a brother famo'us for Wit and wisdom, conclude~ that these things did well
enough a long time ago, but they are
entirely out of date now. F0r those
who know and do the truth, these articles are not intended.
Thirty years
seems long enough to have convinced
the world that they are rospomibJe for
their lives; that the doctrine of "hereditary total depraVIty'," /labstract grace,"
immediate operation of the Holy Spirit
in conversion, is a chimera, a lDytlt, but
has not.
The work is not yet done:
reli~iou" formaliem has not yet riiP-o
above Zero ;,afLer'all our teaching for
forty years on the fundamentals of
Christianity, "evangehcnl" -ism knows
but littl" as it ought to of it. The brother
that has advanced too far'to preach firlit
principles to alien sinners, ant! moral
agency, spiritual liberty, to the creedbound whose fclot are made fast in the
stocks of oI'th6dox-catechism~, remind
me of the pilot. heading tbe ship towards a smI', but after a brief storm
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that heaaed the ship the other way,caltod on the captain to select another star,
thinking they had past the first. That
Christians ought to be more zealous,
holy, and prayerful tban what they. now
are, is qUl~e too true, but this will not
be gained by sitting idle; nor yet by refusing to preach to sinners the terms
upon which the Lord has proposr.d to
save them, or, to the benighted; their
relations to God. If we would have
thll church more holy, we should be
strong hearted, and prayerfully and
faithfully labor to that end. Pardon us.
therefore if while doing so, we labor
also FOl'the good of others.
XIII. The Savior regards ~an's
heart as the soil out of which must be
produced divine fruit.
" A sower
went forth
to sow."
The seed
,vas the word, oftruth thA soil was the
heart of man. But if man's heart, being tho soil, is congenial with the seed,
the word of truth, then'it is not totally
deprave.d.
XIV. If a man WI1S as bad by nature
as the cre;'ds make him, he would not
only be infidel to the word of the Lord,
but also to the w0,rds of his fellow I;Ilen.
·XV. The gospel iii God's power to
salvatlon.-Rom.
1: 16.
Thi~ coulJ
never be, if we were totally corrupt, no
exhibitoll of God'!! 'love in the gospel
could lead us in the way of right: the
love of ehlist would not constrain us.
XVI. Infant damnatlO~ would be a
consequence of this doctrine. 'rVe do
not charge the defenders of It however
with believing in infant damnation;
hut in relea~ing them from this c!large
we only release them from from the
chargo of holding the doctrine consistendy. The fathers as we saw in our
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where every consistent man will be
driven if he sticks to hereditary total depravity.
XVII.
It makes mnn unaccountable.
If mBn nas no ability by nature, to serve
the :Lord, then, he ha!:l, no accountability for his Bctions: he can not bA held
to account for that which he has not.
XVIII.
If the death p!lossed upon
man for the ·sin of Adam is eternal j if
man is "to suffer eternal torment for Adamst,sin, what part of eternity
will
.the incorigible suffer f0r their ov;n sins?
No part at all; and judgment, as set
forth in the New Testament, is made by
this doctrine, nothing but a delusion!
XIX. Paul nppeall:l to nature for important decissi on in religious matters:
Born 1 j 31; 1 Cor. 11: 14; Phil. 2:
20 ;,1 Thes:;. 2:,15; which he could
not have done, if nature was totally
corrupt.
XX. Paul says the Gentiles might
do by nature, the thmgs contained 1U
the law.-Rom. 2: 14. Then in the
absellcp. of all written law, there is som.ething that, not only urges man to duty,
but.leadshim
in the right direction.
ThIS, we are told by the apostle to the
Gentiles, is marls natU1e. We understand the spiritual nature hore to be presentod, for 'm the fleshly nature" there
dwelleth no good thing." Now, if, in
the days of God's law, it is a righteous
thing to respond to its claims, then, man
may be prompted to deeds of righteousnes~ BY. HIS NATURE.
XXI. The Savior took upon Rim
human nature.
Did he take upon him
total depravi1Y! Let me here quote
the first and second articles of religion
of the M. E. Church. I do not do this
to give that people any particular prominence ;.nor yet to make their position
first article, who held it to perfectioo, seem unu!lually awkward, but to sholV
believed in infant damoation, unless to what extremes thisd octrine drives its
they were of the elect. There is exactly" advocates.
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1. c. There is but one living nnd true see how bo'ney oould be taken from a
God, everlasting without body or parts. lion's carcase, when it had been del'0of infinite power, wisdom, and good- sited there before j but no ODe can see
'ness; the maker and preserver of all how something ·can be brought out o~
tJings, visible and invisible, an,d in the nothing. If man's nature is totally
unity of this Godhead there are three corrupt, develop it as you mllY, and to.
persons, of, one substance, power lind tal, corruption is the r>roduct.
eternity;-the
Father,
the Son, and
XXVJ, We might add 'many more to
the Holy Ghost. "
this Jist, both from reason aod revela2. II The Son, who is the ' Word of tion, but we desht. God is ihe author
the Father, tho vERY AND J:TERNAL of, our spirits!; and with these we are
GOD, of one sub,Stllnce with the Fa'the'r, inelined to all good. We caD spend DO
took man's nature in the lVomb of the time in arguIng this p?int: will simply
bles~ed Virgin; so that two' whole and quote a few scriptures upon whi~h we
perfect natures, tbat is to B~ythe G"d- rely. Job xxxii: 8, H There is a spirit
head and manhood, were joined toge. within man; and the in~pjration of the
ther in one per~on, never to be divided, Almighty giveth them understanding."
whereof is ,one ChrIst, very God apd JO~Diii: 6," That whIch is b~rn of the
very man, who truly sutfered, was cru. flesh, is flesh." He b. xii: Q, ,. W 0
cified, dead and bUried, to reconCIle hi~ have had fathers of our flesh which cor.Father to us, and to be fl.' sacrifice, not rected Ug, and we gave them rel'erenc(),
only for original gUIlt, but also Jor a~. shall we not much rather he in subjee.
tual sins of men."
tiODto the fath~r of spirits, and live 1"
Now, what have we? The very and Zechariah xii: 1, II The burden of the
eternal God, with a totally depraved ;vord of the Lord for Israel, saith the
llature. From this there can be no re- Lord, which stretcheth forth the healease.
vens and layeth the foundation of the
XXII. Wicked men and seducers earth; and lormeth tiLe 'pirit of man
could not become wor,e and worsel as within him." Now read 1 Cor. ii: 11;
the Savior decillres, for they would be ROllI. 1: 9; also 7th and 8th chapters.
liS bad as they could be to ~H;ginwith.
Read Gal. v : 5, 16-18, and be assurod
XXIII. The influence of the Gospel on this point. Let no man spoil yOll
is like lellven. Matt. xiii: 38. But if with vain philosophy.
the meal was totally corrupt, it 'Would
D. R. DUNGAN.
pay but poorly to put leaven into .it.
XXIV. Again, the Gospel is repro-SECTARIAN SPITE.
sen ted as a re finer's fire, and 'a fuller's
The failure of the editor of the Ba p~oap. Who so silly as to refine that
w hillh is only dross, or cleanse naught list J ournlll to attempt a reply to thp.
\
pretty severe lecturing which, a short
but corruption r Orthodoxy.
AXV. Uan would be as unfit for an time ago, we gave our Baptist brethren,
operation of thlJ Holy Spirit, as for the has induced ODe of his friends to take
iDfluence of the Gospel-no
good could up tha pon. To say nothing of his r}-.
result in either case. We can under- diculous pedantry, 83 evinced in h's
stand Samson's riddle without plowing hackneyed Quotations, which are famI~with his heifer: it is easy onough to liar to every school boy who has gone
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through his Latin gramm \f once, the
From the ReYiew.
spitefulness ami sectarian rancer which
ELDER JAMES GILLILAND.
this WIiter displays shows that he is
COLOMA,Canoll Co., Mo., ~
unwortby of our notice. We Cltnnot'
Jau. 29, 18ft8.
S
condescend to reply to such, or to waste ,B·'ethren Franklin and Rice:
the paper of the Pioneer with him.
Eld. Jas. Gilliland, doubtless known
(by reputation) to Bro. Franklin, began
We would howeveI; say that if any his labors p.s evangelist in Carroll Co.,
Baptist scribe thinks himself able to de- Tenn., in 183i,pioneered in Misaiss)ppi,
fend his un scriptural tenets, such as and West Tennessee. and Kentucky;
was omployed by tbe Western Kentucky
bis wearing an unauthorized
hy.man oo-operation in 18~2, and in 1855 by
,name, getting religion at the mourner's the Western ~ennessee co-operation;
benoh, or a physioal regeneration in moved to Crawford Co., Mo., the same
which the subject is as passive as was year; in 1864: to Pike Co;, 111.; to this
Lazarus ill being raised from the dead, county in 186l6.
He has spent mO'lt of his time in piQa
and can so far get himself under the in. neeriJ;lg, often receiving less than his
nuence of tbat Spirit by wbich hq claims traveling ex:penses, and ,IIometimes no·
to have been regenerated, as to write in thing at aU. His income from preaching, he tells me, has averaged less than
a decent t\nd beooming manner, we will fifty dollars a year. From tbls cause,
be pleased to give him a candid hear- and mucD.bodily aftliotion, togetber with
iOg in tho·Pioneer.
But we now fore- his removal from Crawford, where he
warn himm time that to obtain any no- had a snug home,!n apprebension of a
tice frum us, he must give some evi. raid (which actually occurred), he is DOW
in deep poverty. Added to all this htJ
dence of his regeneration, by manifest- has had an arm broken, and Ius eldest
ing the frui~s of the Spirit, and not be- son (at home) has lost his right arm.
Kin to spit out any sectarian venom. as Now, instead of living in comfort, reis too ofton the case witll those of his posing in old age upon the hanoi's won
in the Master's service, he is broken in
clasB. But their weakness and con· const,itutioD, with poverty staring him
scious inability to defend their unscrip. in the face. And yet he laban on artural tenets make it exceedingly diffi- dently and succosstully, and many pious
cult to draw them into the meshes of hearts in this community thrill with love
at tho mention of his name; But 'v"
CGntroversy. It 'was not long since that are 'generally poor and can pay but
the writer addressed a polite note to one little.
of our good orthodox Baptist pastors,
He is the most uncomplaining man I
reque~tlDg a friendly intercbange of ever saw. Deeply in earnest, and arthougbt on the questioll, what is there- dently devoted to the good Gause, he indulges in nO unchristian repining-s, in no
lation which ChrIStian baptism sustains unchristian reflectiolls upon the negleot
to the remission of sins. To thiS no reo of his brethren.
Were I to say tbat he
ply ever oamo; it was thougllt best to is a prqfound thinker, and close reasonpass it by in profound Silence. They ~r, and efficient proclaimer, I should but
CRnmisreprese~t, calVhl1rd names, talk sptJak the truth. Now, brethren and
si8ters, what shall be done 1 can there
about Caml'bellites, .and get up lying be but one reply? relieve bis wants of
and scurrilous book~, like Mapleharst, CoursE'. In hIS farewell addrElsB, ORthe
but wheu it comes to defending thei:- mght of His betrayal, the blessed Savior
own erroneous teachings, they are DOt gave this new commandment, that we
love one anotber, and repeated it, aod
on hand~; DO, not they.
J. M. L.
further, he made it the proof of our
I

,

CONSULTATION MEETING
membersilip in the family of God. "By
this shall all men know that ye are my
dillciples. ifye love one another."
Now,
if a brother has this world's goods, and
seeth his brotaer hath need~ etc., .etc.,
how dwelleth the love of Qod in him.
And agam, in die great court day of
the universe, He will say to,those on his
right hand: ,. Forasmuch as ye dId it
to one of the least of these my brethren,
ye did it to me." CO,m"brethren and
experience the bliss of doiog good, the
pang- of delight from feedlDg, and cloth·
in!!, and vieiting tbe Lord in the person
of his brother.
Send your gifts to the
editors of the Review, who will acknow-r
ledge and send them to the Pioneer
office. Chillicothe, for the benefit of our
Buffering brother. Yours fraternally,
. C.· A. TABLER.
(Pioneer will please copy.)

RE1IuRKs.-That Bro. Gilliland is a
worthy and beloved brother in Christ,
I have no doubt. That he is a safe and
efficient preacher of .the gospel of Christ,
I am weJI assured by brethren who
have heard him; and that he labors
every Lord's day at some point or other
in his VIcinity to persuade the people
to obey the Sav/ior, I think is true. He
is advanced in years, and in feeble
health, and has spent the vigor' and
prime of his life 10 the cause of Chri~t.
A grave question comes up here. Up.
on what principle can the brethren and
sisters where he preaches excuse themselves for letting him suffer 7 I insist,
it is a questIOn of grave importance.
God will as certainly hold tbem responsible and accountable for this neglect as
that they have the m~ans to help hiin
and withhold it. Let J nmee be read and
studied \'I'ell. ., Why say be clothed,
warmed and fed, while the things needful are withheld 7"
Whoso hath this
world'!! goods, and seeth his brother in
need, and helpethhim not. how dwelleth
the lovo of God in that IDdn." Let
none deceive themselves 1D such matters.
The laborer 1s "orthy of bis hire; and
II
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the Lord has ordained that in all the
churches of the saints they who preach
the gospel shall be sUoitained. Brother
Gilliland ought to be ,ustained.
I have
never made his personal aeq uaintanee,
but from the good report that has
reached me of him. I make these remarks.
Anthing for him intrusted to
our care shall be carefully seo't to him.
D, T. W.

.~.

CONSULTATION MEETING IN SED~LlA.
DEAR BRO•. WRIGHT:-1write you a few
lines $0 say th'lt our meeting at Sedalia was
indeed a most pleasant onp. We did not get
together near all the preachers, even on our
own side of the river, but tIien we succeeded
fully as well as we could expect to succeed iIi
our first attempt.
I have not myself seen so
many of our preachers together since the mieslonary meetings held in St. Louis, before the
war.
Bro. Dawson, Secretary of the meeting,
has nq doubt sent you before this time, the
miautell of the meeting for publication, and
therefore I will not attempt to give names
from memory. I will however, say, that we
were mueh gratified to mee~ the aged and
venerable F. R. Palmer,and bro. A. B. Iones,
of Liberty; also, our very promising young
brother Spencer, late of Pawpaw, Michigan.
but hereafter to be a fellow citizen and fellow
laborer with ue here in Missouri.. We did
not think it worth while to ask the brethren
in all parts of the State to meet us in this
" Council," because we thought they would
regard the place as too· much on one side.
But while we made thejcall for our own side
of the river especially, we desired it understood that brethren from all quarters would
be co,dially received and made to feel at
home. This was not as clearly expressed in
the call as should have been. We were more
than pleased, therefore, when bros. Palmer
aod Jones overlooking our neglect in this
matter, giving us credit for good intentions favored us both with their presence and co-op&ration in the meeting. Bro. Palmer has already counted more than the three and ten
years allowed by the Psalmist as the ordinlJ>oo
ry limit of human life, and yet he stands. as
erect as he did. the day he was twenty-one

J
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His artieulat10n is as distinct, his voice as
clear/and sonoror s, and his appeals in bebalf
of Christ and bis cause as earnest as in the
strength and vigor of manbood's prime. His
appearance is truly patriarcbal.
May the
God wb?m he has served stand by him and
bless him to the end.
We M.d much pleasant and profitable'conversation on themes of great mOlllent to the
clle churoo of God. Great unanimity in
judgment and feeling prevailed through the
meeting. ,Reports from the. various localities
represented, were upon, the whole, veryencouraging. We' have never before had such
an opportunity of doing gooa. TheLQrd is
inclining the ears of the people to his truth.
The fetters of priest-craft and sect-craft
are being broken. The spiri* of inv~stigation is abroad in the land and nothing but
truth can stand the test. The theology <?fthe
"Denominations"
cannot save the people
from unbelief. The contest is slowly narrowing down to a life and death struggle between
Christ's gospel as .i~,war;' and is, and open,
bald unbelief. To this issue mtlst it com&at
last. The commandments of men, the clumsy
inventions of errant sects, the hoary traC:itions of Anti-christ, must all be laid aside.in
orde~'to ov~rcome the mighty tendencies to infidelity that are sweeping o'er the land. The
truth alone has nothing to fear.
Its advocates are strong because' Jehovah is with
them and for them.
Let the struggle come
theil, and the Lord strengthen us to meet tke
enemy like men! ! These meetings must be
more frequent in time to come. It is a good
thing for t'he preachers to get together and
"compare notes." We belong to one body;
we are enl\'aged in one work; we are heirs to
a common inheritance; we are !:>andedby the
holiest ties. It cal} do r;p harm to bring kin·'
dred spirits together. 'Ve shall only realize
the more fully by these conferences, our unity
in tbe faith i-we sball only comprehend
more thoroughly the grandeur of the cause to
which we are all alike pledged. •
, I have not entered into particulars beca use
the minutes of the meeting, when published,
will supply all needed information of that
sort. I will mention howevel, before closing,
that a committee was appointed to confer
with brethren and fix upon a suitable time
and place tor a grand convocation of preach.
ers, elders. and working brethren, from all
.parts of the State. We hope to ha ve the lar-

I\'est gathering· of the Disciples of the Lord
that hal ever taken place in this Commonwealth.
We want to see one another, en.
courage one another, pray with and for one
another, and so gat,her strength for the great
work to which the Lord has called us. As 11
member of the committee, I desire to express
thewlsh that brethren will speak out in the Pi"neer, as to ,tbe time and place for the proposed meeting. This will save the trouble of
a laborious eorresp<,>ndence. Come, brethren,
let 'us hear from you. Let no place be named
,that is no~ somewhat eligible as to centrality
and accessibilty.' Let the time be arranged,
to suit the greatest number, and to interfere
as little as possible with the work in the various localities where the preachers· are en.
gaged. Bro. Wright, let us hear from you
first. Name your place and time. Of course,
I take it for ·granted tbat any church that
can entertam those who will attend the meet-.
ing, would be I\'lad to have it. If the brethren
In any place likely to be chOSen, don't want
to take care of the Disciples by hundreds, .
just let them speak.
Your brother in hope,
GEO. W. LONGAN.
REMAltKs.-'-The above, from our beloved
bro. LongalJl, is all we have received in reference to th~ meeting.. We hope that brother
Dawson will soon favor our readers with the
minutes in full.
We are glad this meeting ,vas held, and the
result so favorable. It is absolutely essential to our success in the great work of the
Master, that we see each others' faces ocea.
sionaIly, and worship togeth~r. Those only
who have attended such meetings can fully
appreciate their value, They give encour.
agement and strength, and all leave with reo
newed determinations of greater usefulness.
The proposed meeting, m?re general in its
character, embracing all the prea~hing brethren of the State, with as many of the eld·
ers !lnd other brethren as can conveniently
attend, is a timely one, and, we trust, will
meet with a hearty response from everr quar·
ter throughout the State. As to the time
and place of holding it, we would, as brother
Longan asks that we speak first, suggest
Chill'lcothe as the place, and AugusL as the
mor,th in which to hold the meeting-. The
precise time in the month to be hereafter set·
tied. Many of the bretbren are engaged in
schools, and if the meeting be beld ill August,
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they will have the opportunity of attending we know the writer's name. lIe may put amy
it, as that Is one of the vacation months. To signature he pleases to his piece, but he must
the majority of the preacl)ers in the, State, tell the editor his real name. While this r&Chillicothe is as accessible as any other quest is disregarded, it is useless to send us
point, and the brethren here have the hOllse, anything for publicatioD. "
the will, and the ability to entertain the n:eet.
Reports of the success of the Gospel, must
ing.
always have the writer's name. The brother
Many of the brethren who will attp-nd this who is ashamed to put his name to the report
meeting, have 'been at the me'etlngs previous- he makes for others to read, should nenr
ly held here, aHd'have made the acq,uaintance 'make one. We want nothing in such reports
of the brethren and citizens generally, and but what is true, and no one should be
upon returning it will not be like going to a ashamed of the truth, though he tells it hima new loeality, where acquamtances have all self.
.,
D. T. W.
to be DJade. This circumstance of itself is of
much importance. The brethren will feel at
SPECIALREQUEST.-Will such of our sub.
home on returniog, and will make others who scribers as may fail to receive their paper9,
have not been here also feel easier than they please inform us immediatel].
We have bP.1Jn,
otherwise would iu the absence of such ad- at such spare intervals as we could catch,
vantages. With these and ~ther considera- transcribing our mail books--in otber words,
tions before us, we feel confident that a great- making new ones. Some mistakes haTe aler number of the preaching brethren can be ready CO'!Deto our knowledge. Others therfl
convened at Chillicothe than at another, may be. Will the subscribers in such cases
point'. We shall he happy to see the brethren Inform Us P We have the back numbers of
meet here, and we assur~ them. on the part ~his volume, and will supply every number
of the church a,nd the citizens of Chillicothe, each sub~cf!ber has missed, if he will let us
a hearty and welcome reception. '
know what numbers are missing. We assume
r9. T. W. all the risk. If the subscriber's moner fail to
reach us, we lose it; if the paper fails' to
THE PooR.-That it is the imperative duty reach him, we make it good. We want to
of all Christians to remember the poor, is un- satisfy all.
D. T. WRIGHT.
disputed. But who are the'poor?
Now and
then a man or a woman is found traveling
LITERARY NOTICE.
through the country begging for himself-his
A
CHRONOLOGICAL
TABLE of Important
own individual support. Some of these claim
Events. from the commcncement of the
to be Christians.
Are they the poor we are
Christian Era to the year Eighteen Hunto remember?
Are they any part of that
dred and Twenty-live.'
By Elder Ja~0tl
Creath, of Palmyra, Mo., Printed at the
class? One who can travel by railroads ani
'Palmyra
Spectator
Office,
Palmyra, Mo.
stages, and pay fare as others do, could cer1858.
.
tainly, with what he pays out as expenses in
This is the title of a most valuable work of
traveling, be supported in any Christian com- 16 pages under paper covel, just' published' by
munity. The labor he exerts in traveling, the beloved and venerabll1 brother Jacob
could be spent in some remunerative. way at Creath, who is known to be among the best
home, to aid in his support. Is there not an historians among us. He has prepared with
error among SOlDegood brethren, in counte- much care this valuable phronological Table.
nancing this travelinl\ val\rancy? Is it not Its ntility aild 'advantage will at once be redisreputable. If not criminal, to encourage a cognized by every reader. The old Latin
brother or a sister to travel and 'be~ the bre- maxim, 'I multum in parvo," is literally veri.
thren for money for tbeir own individual use? fied in this work, which.bro. Creath now ofOught brethren ever to give such persons letfers to the public. Price 25 cents per copy.
ters'of commendation for that purpose? We
Address Elder Jacob' Creath, Palmyra, Mo.
should like to have a little more lig-ht upon
1.- •
this subject. Our present feelings are wholly
BRANDY.
opposed to such vagrancy.
D. T. W.
Brandy, Brandy, curse of life j
Spring of trouble, soutce of strife;
DUE ]\IoTloE.-We publish no communica, Could 1 but half the causes tell,
tion fr01ll any brother, in' the Pioneer, until
The wise would wish thee safe in Hell.
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REPORTS.-IN

MEMORIAM~

REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
IN MEMORIAM.
WATHElfA,Kanus, March 18th, '1868.
"'Tis religion that can give
Bao. WIIIGHT,-DEAR SIR-Bro. A, Phin'T~wee~e~tpleasure while we liTe.
ney has just closed a meeting in Bur Oak
IS rehglOn doth supply
Doniphan county, Kanus, of twenty-fou;
Solid comfort when we die."
days, with 62 additions, 35 by confession anti, Swee~and clear rose the failing voice of our
immersion int.o Christ, 4 from' tbe Baptist, near fnend, _~nna.Berry, in this and l.ther
and 13 scattenng. He organized a congnga- hymns of praise, Just before the angel of
tion; Samuel Meek and John Williams, Eld- death appro,ached ~er bedside to bear her
ere, and James, Briggs and William Jourdan, away:
To her HIB presence was neither
Deacons. They are able, and will .erect a ~tartlwg nor unexpected-but singing, prayhouse of worship the coming season. Meet- \Dg. and \lxhorting the dear stri'cken ones
ing 8till continues at this place, with contin- around, ber pure,spirit prepared to obey the
ued additioD1l;90 since No:vemberlast-120 summons. "Weep not for me." she sain, for
in all. The Rock CreeIe ha,s bad some 36 ad- through the valley and shadow of death, I will
ditions, and organized under the labors' of fear no evil, for thou art with me-Thy rod
bro. Moore, of Iowa Point. This makeD and Thy staff they comfort me." "0, let me
Illne congregations he has planted this winter. die .the .death .of the righteous, and let my
The good work goes stealiily on. All praise clos1Dghfe be like hers.
'
to God through Christ.'
Mrs. Anna M. Berry, wife of John T. BerH. H. MITCHELL.
ry, and oldest daughter of Elder T. N.
Gain~9,of Missoun, passed away from earth
the mght of the 3d of March, 1868, in WoodTECUMSEH,
Neb., March 12, 1868.
DEAII BltO. WRIGHT:-Have
held several fan! County, Ky.
She was 28 j'ean and 6 months of age8ucC'Cssfulmeetings since reporting to the Fi.
oueer, the last is what is known as the" Illi- young, beautiful and gifted-a bright orllanois Settlement." som.e fourteen miles north ment in the cnurch in which she lived, and
of thi'8 place, resulting in 20 additions and an the social circle in which she moved-beloved
by a 11 in life and by all lamented in deli~h.organization.
Amiable. affectionate and unfa i1ingly cheer. Your brother in Christ.
ful, po.sse~singa combination of virtueslarely
R. C. BARROW.
met With lD life, she was eminently fitted to
PAWKEECrI'Y, March 13,1868: .. ado.rn t.he ~mestic circle, of which she was
We ba've a meeting here now; so far have an Idolized member. But her crownin~ glory
was the de4lp and earnest piety which charbad ei~bt additions hope for many more.
acterized her trom childhood, and which imYours in Christ,
bued her spirit with that martyr-like patience
D. R. DUNGAN.
and fortitude that enabled her to endure un.complainingly, her protracted, and at Umes,
LACLEDE,Mo., March 19, 1868.
BRCJlrHERD. T W1UGHT-DEAR SIR:-1 most agonizing sufferings. Her heart orten
have just returned from Callaway county, turned, with a yearnir,g deilireto see the "dear
where I had the pleasure of meeting with a ones at home" far away, but as that could
nohle !bandof brethren, and tl1e largest con- not be, sbecheerfully submitted her will to
~regation I ever met in the State, and for the God's, willing to defer it till they could all
tirst Hme, I enjoyed the pleasure of bding with meet to part no more.
But, sweet Anna, though thy loved ones
old brother William J. Mason, one of the
Lord's noblest sons. May the good Lord en- mourn for thee with sorrow inexpressible, we
rich his vineyard with many such laborers. dare not wish thee back, knowing tbat "our
is my prayer. We had a good meeting with 109sis thy eternal gain,"
" Shall love with weak embrace,
four additions all by relation.
Thy upward flight detain?
Your brother in the Lord,
C. P. HOLLIS.
No! gentle angel, take thy place
Amid the cherub train."
S. F.
Many thanks for the money and subscribers
1!entwith this report. Would that all our beCONTENTS NO.7, VOL. VIII.
loved brethren could accompany their reports
The Union Movement•...•.......•.•••..•....•.... 97
"'ith names and money for the PIONEER,as
What Shall I Do to be Saved ?-No. II •.• 99
as :brother Hollis has done.
D. T. W.
Elder Wesley Wright ...•..••.••.•. :.••.•.••..•••102
A Reader of the Pioneer, &c..•..••..•••.••.••.l03
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Post-office address of out assistant ed- Hereditary Total Depravity-No. 8......•.. 105
Sectarian Spite, •.•.•..•...•..•.••.•..•..•...•.•.•• 107
itors is as .follows:
Elder James Gilliland .•.•...••••..•.•.••••••• 108
W. C. ROGERS,
St. Josepll, Mo.
Consultation Meeting at SedaJia- ••.••••• 109
J. M. LONG,Shelbyville, Illinois.
Correilpondents wishing to address either The Poor-Due Ngtice-Special Request 111
Literary Notice-Brandy ••••••••.••.•••
111
of them directly, will notice this.
Report's-'In Memoriam -~,' •.•••••••••• 112
D.T.W.
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THE TRaNSBJGURATIQN
OF. ,If ne~d be, y,e,a'lielil,l,h~~ in~ssr through
,
• ,C~fUST..
,.'
' wan,ifol~ ~emP.tatiops: ,'!Pllt th~ tri~l of
A Sermondeliyered by Elder J~HN SMITa', o~ yuur faith, beIng ~?ch m~re, prec~ous
Ky., at the Christian Cburcn, at Cbl1lico- t.han of gold that perlsheth, though It be
the, Mo.• 011 Sunday,~Octo'13, 18.67: ",Re-, tried with fire, might/be found 'unto
porled by Luther,)': q"lhero::?f(,h~lll,c?the, praise and honor 'wnd glO'l:yat the apMo., for the Chrttltlan PIOneer.'
I,
.
J
C'
w
'
,.'1,"
f ,,«,r,
<>I:. )ll' " ,I JPeM'wgpf, li)~us hnst .•. ,hprp ha-vlllg
It has been;,~y f.0rt~noto have gs>pp poI seeq y,e,lovEll in ~vhpmthough now
about much.' IU' this _world;lanal'to 'Havey-e see l:ii!h·'nl;t~.'Yetbelieving!ye rejoice
{allen "in with kinJ' brethren: wgerl~I~;er'IVllhjoy unspea!kable li'nd full of' glory:
rl Receiving the' ehd of youT fai'th, even
I h ave b"een. ,f. 'f'h'us 'h'"ave If'" ormef'.
'
d
'h"
h'
h;'
"
I the salvatIOn of-your,souls.
th ousan s of attac ments w Ie cannot
,
'be broken not eveoin eternity. Now'
After. speaking of the :precious faith
this will be 'thf!last 'ti'ril'ewe shilll'm~et of his brethren, he..then tells them to go
on this c~rth, in all ~'uman probabilit~ ,I ,tin and add to 'their faith, virtue;' and
and'~o thiuk' or le~ving some>klgd and tOVll'l11e,knowledg.e j and,to kno\~Jedge
respected frien~s' in disobedIence. t'o' G'b~; 'temperanq~:; to tempera nce, patlfJ'DCe;
is sad alld painful to Iny 'hearL-I' - ;~n~<to patre,nce.tgodlme.ss'l' to g'o'dlmcss,
However, Itiy co~cern IS' t& do' 'rolf b~otherly. kmd~ess;
apd to br,:therly
Own du,t.y. 't will now read a par't ?f kimdneBs, ohar,lty. But-they', had, forthe 1st chapter of 2d Epis'lle geri~ral 0t Igotten-they
. knew' they had' been
Peter: "
,I
:
p'urged from their sins, but; by'neglect,
(, Peter; en apostle of 'lesus 'dbrist, rhey had.f(jrgottA?n, Now if, yo'u 'make
to the strangers scattel\ed throughollt .these addttlOns you shall never fall. Is
Pontus; Galalia; Cappadocla, Asia) and' it, n'ot here clearly implied, that if yOli
BitbynJa,
Jeet accorUing to the fore-do not you will fill! ?
knowledge of God,lthe Falbe.!', tbi'qugh
I'
,
sanctification of the Spirit uuto ~J)edi.
He then draws t~e co,ncluslOns:
ence and'<sprlllidirlg bf'lh~ ~iood o~es~s . (Wheref.o're, It Will not ba"negJigent l()
"Christ: Grace mito ~y6\1,and pe'aee~be' put yku "a'lways in lnim~rilbranee of
mubplied.
Hles>sed be the ~od 'a.~d'. these things, thdugh'ye kbo\v them and
Fathe~' of our ~orc\ Jesus Chn~t, wh, h, be established 'in the present tr'uth."
accordmg to hIS abundant mercy ,h,ah
"
.
.,
f,
be,gotten us again unto a lively~op~ by Y~a, I thlll~·lt meet~ so Jong:,as I'amlrl
the resurrectIOn of Jesus Chrlst from thIS tabernacle, to stlr you up,t by puttthe- . dead, to "an' inherItance lincor. ing you in J remembrance; , knowin~
, ruptlble, and ,undefil~di and that fade~h that short1y"I must"" put off this my
not away, Ieserved III .heaven for you, .
,
who are kept' by ·the p~wer of God tabe..rnacle, even as our- Lord .J e'sl1S1~;
througq faith unto salvation ready to be ChrISt hath $hown fne."
.
revealed 10 the last 'time. 'Wherein ye' ' In the 21st chapter of J ahn, the Sa'gr~atly rejole'e, though now fo1'a season" "lOT' explains' how P~ter •must put off
I

T
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this tabernacle: ('When ~hou wast we were eye ,witnesses of it. Let me
youllg" thou girdest thyself, and walkest wander a little •. Read a few verses
w,hither thou wo.uldest: but w!)en thoul prece4ing the ones to' which I han reo
shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy ferred you, and' you will fi nd that the
hands, and another shall gird thee, nnd Savior illterec!" this larigu,age: "'VeClly
carry theQ whither thou would'est not." I say \into you, there be some standing
From that moment Peter knew he would h,ere W:hie~ shall not taste death, till
be taken and suffer msrtyrdom.
When they see 'the Bon of man coming in 'bis
he writes this letter he says : "I know kingdom, ,i Peter 'alludes to it here in
that shortly I musl put off this :I1Y tn- his 2d 'Epistle. J ~hey ~'ent up oh the
bernacle·, even as' our Lord Jesus Mount aud saw the Son of man in his
I
Christ hath showed me/'
glory and power. They saw this before
But now to ~h9 poin~: (, we ha~e not th'ey tasted death.
followed, cunni.ngly devised fables,"
A. few facts t6 be rer:ollected: Re·
neither Jewish or Pagan,yvhen we made ~\~ll)b~~I·~bat.~~~~, yo~ ,~t~dy the Bible
known to you tw~ thiOgs, the power ~and y~'i:J.mllst learn. the diffe~ence between
cOll)ing of our Lor4 .. J es.l,ls. Christ. tile' means by which God "e'~iablished
Here I!YOjlwill uneJerstand that Peter r~~igjon in the world, and the means by
alludes to his transfiguration on Mount. which it is to be perpetuated.
The
Tabor. I Peter 'WlIS one of the eye ·wit· J eWis~','religion ',was es~ablish~d by
nessesl~here. Now,tax your memori~s miracles and proph,ecy, but it was per·
.
• ,f
.
and when you go home, read the first petuated by bemg taught.
.
part of 17th Matthew.
There is Mat·
B~tl~gain: ,God'presp.nts tho all meri·
thow'/! account of it. Tq.rn over to 9t.h torious C~U3~ of salvation in B;is' ~ivine
of Mark .and you' will..Qave MarJ,r~s ac· plan-He
sent ,hlB Son to die for the
count. Then pass 011 to \ho 9th of Luke sins or the world. After thiS atoneand you have Luke's account of it. Now ment ism~de fo~
how 3hall we en·
to underst.and whllt Petel: r~ferB to joy it,? No,w lot this be rivitted upon
here,. you ought to read all these. Now your minds.
God never t'rust.ed to
notioe,' when you I:.ead Matthew and angelic o~ human 'Yisdom to appoint tile
Marb;'s accQunt., it would seem they, lJIe,ans and plan, o,f salvation.
All the
lVere.bu~ a short, time,;on the Mount, w,sdom in ·heaven or .earth pever apbut Luke. says it \vas' Lhenext Claywhen pointed onela:w'. He dId that Himself.
they came down., Both M\ltthe~ and There i:; bll~ one law-giver.
1\fark
j~ellYGll'that WPen they
afr.~vedon ..f::t J.<JIV,' ansWer
a 'fe"; questions'. 'Did
r
~
~
t.r..e Mount, ther,e appeared Moses and' Christ ever· appear 0,11 this earth? Was
Elias, hut tpey don't name what t~ey he at J.el."Usalemin the days of the Ro·
said~' Luke say~ ,he talked to, t,helll man Cresars t True., What brought
about.his pas~ion and sufferings he was him here? ' I Paul sa)'s, to sav~ S1Oners.
t.o undergo at Jerusalem in a sho~t 'rhat's true, and a full answer to the
time, That makes it Dec~ssary to read' que~tio~. Ife ~as,here on that.'e~rand,
these thrtle hisl ries in order to under- Had hp. not many things to say and do
stand Peter. "
I
to save' sinners ,1 Did he, say and du
We did not follow cunningly devised enough to accomplish the object 'for
fables, when we made known, to you which he came in~o the wprld? Ev~ry
the power of Christ. Why? Because body says yes, Why then have all the
I
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creeds been hatched 1 If he said and re~ented. God -said i~u may -choose
did enough, what's the use 9f them~,
'repre~ent~~i~es, frorp. ~h~ '?aqh rb~~pw,
Well, in t~~ next plac~: ,D,id he say and I'll chooae tho e .from ~b~v~! ),fere
and do ,any '~oo much .to accomplish two worlds wIll me.et in niiniature~ The
,that object? Vou' can't say he dId. time was set and the, pfa'ce where.'
Every Bible student will say he ne~er There is an exqeedmg high, mountain
said or did an act, but what it was es- top, wIth about thirty acres of table
8ential to 8ave sinners. Where, then, land. We:will 'meet up there,' ~n.. the
were non-essentials hatched?
He never top of Mount Tabor. The ;Father resaid one word 01' did- one aot that I can tires to his throne. after this. arrangedo without. Your hands ar~ essential ment has been entered into.. The day
to your physical system-misplace
them arrives.
The Savior. lool~s aroUDd:
and then, you are a mops tel' ; apd so, Peter, J ame~1 llnd John,. you must go
too, if your eyes should be placed on the ~ith me. He did 'not t~ll them what
I back of your head.
Every thing in its was.to be done. I venture ,the Father
place to m,ake a perfect human body, surveys ~11the heavenlY,hoats:' '\Von't
and every thing in ~ts place to make a Isaiah do? His eye' fa))s ion Moses.
perfect system of salyation.
If you Moses, you. must go, to.the,lower w;orld.
draw an account against me, there is But, says Moses, "Why should I?"
$91. You have got right figueres, but "You are the chosen deliverer 'of God's
just put the 9 to the right and the peOplAfrom bondage. You are 'a law.
amount is greatly changed. Suppose it giver. Go down there and resign all
is $100, and put the one to the right you hav,eevel' done .. Lay down your
and you can reduce it to $1. All agree honors at the feet of Jesus.'" His eye
that preaching faith, repentance, and falls Ol{ Elijah-you
must go: When
baptism is necessary. Bu~.let us take Israel departed" from the law apd' went
baptism and put it before faitb, and it into idolatry, :;'ou restored the iaw'and
make/.<as clear a perversion of the gos- brought tbem'back. There/.is a~ indi.
pel as eyes in the back part of your ~idual who is appointeqto
restore all
bead would ~e 11 perversion of tile phy- ,things.
Resigll all; jour h0~ors to him.
sical man. Paul would call it' a perver- GoJ determined to. gO \yith tbem and
sian of the gospel. 'Then we have a He made tbe last spee~b in tbe cdnvenclear, plain sy~tem of salvation revealed ,tion. ,True to appointment, they' met,
to us in this world, to guide, and by and as Jesuspr~yed"fI:e
was! transwhich we are to be judged at the last fiO'ureil be~ore them. He \V~nt into the
day. If tqese thlOgs 'be so, the(l'trans- c:nvention appointed, ill the for~ bf a
figuration was a ,necessity. and bad ,its servant. When transfigured, his face
prace tG fill in the divine economy.
ol,ltsbone tb~ sun, and his garments beWhile the Savior was here dOing his came white and glittering. This change
work, God saw it was necessary to hold passed over him. Here is a cluster of'
a convention. Never Wll.'l a fairer con- wonders. Grapes from Ca~aall were
vention held than that was. It was riot never ao sweet to my taste. This iS,one
a party.· convehtion- Whig oi· Del\lo~ of the most remarkabl'e and wondrous
cratic. In that convention, two worlds scenes recorded in all the Bible. '
mus't be represented.' The" family of
How ~ould such a change pass over
God and of earth belo~ was to be rep- him and not destroy his identity? lipe_
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go~cl No.
You wi'll n,ave to ~e bound.
Why? 'fha,t' sinners' may, be ldo~ed.
0
(HI)I
~t1
t'11'
t).
,tllbefnncle$, one for tnee; 'apd one for' They go on. 'W1II I have H~ be con·
, M6~ed,;a~a'()De 'fur Elill§," ;"How"they "de~ned "bY' an' enrt~Ty J\jtlg~? l' es.
Ji~ew'liirp~ l' can't understarfa', but, 'this COllldn't"I save"'sirtriers without? 'No.
eonif~in8[JInP.in' the "belietthat ~vh~' You IT\ust' g~ bp'fore PlIcit', be taken to
" iliat' ch~n'ge'parAes on :y0u,your identi."' the 'pi'llor 'and fUl'roWs long and deep
't{w.iI1 'pbi ,b,e desttoyJd:
Ag~ik: Pe~ shaH be 'madeJ itt 'your 'dev~\ed flesh!
, t~r,"how aid you Imo,w it ~vas' M-oses Couldn't vou' save' without that whip?
{
1.1·,
,
d j I·
l'
, and, Elias ~ It is enough for' me lie iu No. ,I By bis strlpOS we lire healed."
il.kn6w
the~' and 'cali,ed th~m 'by na~~. J;ook at the Blobd t~ickling' down his
. 'B'ui'Moses Ivon an'((Eiias lived sit bur.·' back'-:his feet Iliad hands' hailed to tho
, 'dred ye'ars ~pnrt. 'Where' aid you get rugged ~oo~', an'd bis sid\f pierced with
a~qu'ai~t~d ? Look at tbis' w6hdl'ou's 'the Roman sp~r,'Vhy
all'ihis? I Iiea~
. 8c~ne. There i~ another wonder; They these tbings for You:' But lOU turn
"k'new:not only one another, but Je~us, awaY' and rej'eet' him. ~y' frientls, if
~Peter, J a'~es and J Ohll dId also know you go to bell" ybu go Qvenill'tbis:
" thorn. ' Tbis tekchos us Ibat there will . To re~ume: When tal~eu tv Pilot. you
, 1>en,o ,8tra'ng~rs in be~v~n. ,'You w:,Il, will be~,\vor~~ut ~ith hU:ng~~and want
, kn0'v:.Moses, Isaac, Jacob and ~ll the of ,sle~p, arid!, be, exbausted.
Tht:n,
p'rophets '~nd boly men that have gone' you will go'\O Ihe g~r<!eri of Gethsema·
Mf~te. , .'
.,
,' .
'. '
, ne and have \.0 prayalonr.
The dlsciThere lS an lmpenetrable yell over pies will have left you. Couldn~t you
the Savior'slife for eighteen years, 'from save without ,pr~ying alone? N ••, nevhis twe'lfth to his thirtieth y~ar. I in- er! He is' unable ,to bear hiS cross
'fe~ ~liR~'h'e \VI1S, sUbj,?ct t'o ~is parents alone. The yyrenian is summoned to
during tbis 'time. Lo~1t at the cblld carry It. There he 'l's nailed to the
wlien he disputed with the ~e'arned doc- ('.~oss-he is lald'do'wn o'n tbe grass~
to'rs; dnd Ihen only nyelve'yeaTS old. there Gome 'b'is oxecutione~B' with ham·
Again: he worked! undor his fatbor; '""ho mol'S an'd a baskkt o'f spike!>. A' fow
war'a carponter. Ddn't you want to females st~rid n~a'~. 'HIB qiotliel' stands
, ([ilk to'Mary 'and ask 'her what he said at a distan~e. The disciples had' al
and did durin,g that eighteen yeal'S'~ left,' Sh" wltnessed'the whole scene 0
, ~h~ ,wisest ~\\h 'ha; ~~001' ~~~~.~f tfe ,tl)e sy,fferil;gs" of. ht'r onlY ,so~. Th
per \v~;ld. ' ,
gl?rJes ot ,the
' • Jews r would ~ot let he! )lave. his weal'They ent~r iutu the convention, They ing apparel.
Tbe hard' hearted Jews
needed no Ilpht-no, candle if they staid divided it amon& tbem., There was secall' night. How ~hall,I know wbat was tarianisrn in full bloom:
s'aid,'.,,.,00 th~t gl~and' o~casion?
Re.ad
AO'ain: You wiil notice they told him
'0
what
he
ld
a'nd
sufftlred
after
that,
lill
further.
Says Elias, when he laid his
1•
.,•.(
he'roi3e from the deai:L Tllcn wiJl yon h,onors dowo) "You will be nailed to
khoyJ ~vha~ the~'ia keiI"'about. M:Qses that crOBS,and it 'woll be lifted up."
, \li;d'( :Co:'1, ylp~"Ilve\dor\e 'and said a More '.'than' tbis : ,T~ere will 'be two
great Id~al, but" Nul'" ,s'ufferin is t~e thieves-you will' be 'm the middle, to
'\
j~ij ~"
t
.jj.}"
r' t
I'
.
theme.. You WIll be betrayed.
Can't show that you are the vllest. He "as
··v ; ,
11 ~'I"
1 ~t
.1 \
•~
n- 1
.t
',
~..
'
I do roy work wit:Jout belllg 'Betrayed I numbered with transgressor~.
Lord,l
IS

'~'lbrJus't6 Lh'e~~l'e':
~;ndlet 'u~~l\ke three
.1j.
n
~
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coul,a not yo,ll.,,~~V~ s.ll.veq '!l~ ,witho,lu seD,~, the, ~'9pe,,9f lhe wppll\ \~f~,~d<,wJ}I
..
being witb thj;eve&? No,; W-lthoqt ,be «opfin d therl;l-.
lfaver
t~er#, was a'rl'
t
t
H r ,) lh,
this' ,ydlltoU"
'nev~r. ri,se'
ang~ls never,J' ,:.r
struck "a,...Ir,'J
,
. uro'U:nd the,I 'time. \\Ipen7) tbG,
.ill
throo~'o-'f ~~:d, \vith the sbining b!tnils ,n te,-i,,\\:~fI the!!.~ Sa~s}if~?ti.~l"I.toldr.,
that:' su/r04~d it. ,'~~utt~er, \Vhen p'n ~!~rY: that \sh s~ould b,e~r a ~~p'r~~en
the cross, yol.\ shal~ th~rst,. alfd fthey, w~l1 ,s/ud ,\n,oth,Elr,.:L,a,nno~no~~l 918",~mh. .
give! y,Gu'a spon-ge. mixed" in 'vinegar ,Yesl 8ays q. multitude"JY e ~a.ngr~n~);
and ga:!!. ''Fhey plaited a crown at: shputed tq~ether. it Gl,?ry tOIGod in the,
thorns', and ~i it' on Bishead in eru'eJ hig:pest." f.ea~e on earth and good wm,
mock~r~~ ~o~ldn"t',you ha ve saved us, to ,m~ll!'
'
'-' _ 1
"itbollt, tbis 1 No. ~f I don.'t w~ar it. I Butr~his)s not ?"I1."It.\-fter, Y:9,\1.IP~e!,
you can 'never. .wear a ,cr,own of glory. );ou'will have, to ipst,~ust youD disqiple,~,
Butj says :Moses, Whenlyour'friends in ;and giv.e these words W ~hem :, ~o and
your ~xirefflhy shall', forsake you, YOUl','preach my, gO;lp,el,,tpM, ,they may tell
Father .will be' a,oseet :for a little while. the s~ory of the cr,oss to the,wOI:ld, H~
Hear ,hun exd~im: H'Eather'l why hast th~t believeth a~d is i~~ersed &hall,be
thou forsaken me 1~' ,My Son, If I ·sa,ved. After I'sha~l ha,ye ,beljn' 'rhip.
don't forsilke you, you Ca'n never Slive ped, ~courged, and crowned witp_thopls
sinners, What a solemn night's 'oon'· land nailed to the c~oss, all shaH be
ven;ion on Mt. ,TilLar. Now, Lor,d, :y~ur_8, This 8ho~14'fi:ll'a1J~ei!-venwith, ,
your hands and your temples wIll, be glory that such benefits ar,~,accessible.
bleeding, and, from' your sid:o shaU to us-that we may be rais,e<j,frorp. sin"
gush fo~th water and blood. Yes, but- ·Jnd ~ur bodies from the grave~"
'
if'I don't, shed my, blood, your sins
Wh~n, y~u g,o, ltp' there~, tile' doors
can never ~e el~anse~. ~hile he thus, wilL' be, clos,ed. ~y, yo~r own blooe).
hung in agonJ\, and, God had forsaken, YQU will Jlave, to enter. l!!~e him as.
him, he yields up his spirit;,
cend, mount a chariot, ~I)~ by hi,Sown
, Ah yes, my friends, 'the best news r bl~od enter, there. He was ~hut up in
ever heard, is tht\t J csus died for ~in- th: tomb', th'at he m~,ht en{er h~a~en
ners 1 Oh 1, how ought we to love him for the p~or: lest !lons of men. They
who has dono and suffered so, much for go throug.h all his sufferings a-nd then
us!
the conve,ntion is about, to break up. A
But, SRY;S Elias, 'That is not all yet': bright ,Cl<J1H1
descends the slopes of.TaY6u wiH have to be taken down and ;bon, and God says, Eliasj Bt!tndaside;;'
b'uried. Why? T4e sai nts long since 'Moses stand'thei'e,
H'el'e is, a proposidead and buried,' can' never get up un- tion: ·j·This is'' my Beloved- Son", in
til you shaH have irivaded the dark do- ,whom I a:n I11eased': b,ear ye him."
minions of Dearh, ann snatched llie I Do you not see thot G.od:r,esolved a.Il
scepter from thc grim monster. It bas into ()Oe :: ',' Th,,j~ is my beloved Son "1
beeu decreed that you shall be the fitst. \:N'ow,yOIl-Havenothi.ng more to d() than
that ~hall rise, ,You must encounter Ito ob~y him, If he tells you to repent,
Death and the G"ave single. handed, you·must do so. If he, tells, you to con·
and if you don't gain this victory, none Ifess him,; ,Yl;lt\ must do, so. \V'hy 1
~an aver rise. You shalL .be the first to "ThatJ.,1 maY' oonfp.ss yOll;"before my
rise from tho dead, to die
rnOl:e, Fatber\'"
If he Veils you' to be im·
When yOn are laid in the tomb of J.o· mersed" you must, dO' so, This is the
I
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only '~~~hle' ~od 'ever pron'ounc~d by multitude on the day of Pent~cost, by the
his nake'd'f'-volc'e: This iB my 'beloved preaching of thpB~gospel faots, conviete4, of
.
r":
,
l
\
sin, pierced'to the heart, they cry: out, " Me,ll
Sop, obey, him. Here in this book you and'brethren, what shall w;e do?') Quick as
hllve his comm'andments. I shall not the Fghtning's flash. in words al,I a,glow wi:h
detail the'm: You are to obey his Son the light and life of heaven, the preacher re-not that Ilynod, convention 'or' associd- sp~nds, "Repent a:rla be baptized everyone
iion-but'to
obey' him.' You see' the of you in the n'ame of Jesus' Christ, for thl
remission of sins, and you shall r~ceive the
great n'ecessity, when we all'assemhle gift of the Holy Spirit." We thus learn that
in the upper world, and lay ali our ho- under the head of matters of obedience there
nors down at his feet, to cry out: Thou ar~ also thr~e items: 1. Bellef; 2. 1tepentart 'wortby to receive' honor and glory. ll:n~e; 3. Baptism. Farthermore, we learn
bere that all who, on the day of Pentecost,
Then(trus: him and no other.
embracing' the Gospel belIeved those three
I shall now close these remarlls' with facts, obeyed those three comman!ls, calJle inthe hope of delivering another lecture to possession of three blessings: 1,. Rem'isRion
to-night; f~r the last time 'till yon meet' of all past sins; 2. The gift of the Holy Spime iil' that upper and brighter' world. iit; 3. The hope of' eternal life. Now all
persens on the day 'of Pentecost, and through-'
Oh! tbat lher~ were'ah A'pollos here to
out the entire per-iod covered by the,apostolic
arouse you. "
ministry, who believed those tbree faets,
Will you come out from aU hu'man Obeyed thpse three commands, and thereby
establishments' called ralig-ious: and em.' came in posses'siort Of those three blessings,
,
I
brane IJim who has done and ~uffered so were as·living stones built together upon the
foundation first lail! in Zion, and hence formmuch (or you ? Think of the horrors
ed the true sp,irltual building, or Church of
of the second death. Think of your in- Christ. They were recognized by,the apol\gratitude'to
God. nise up and come, ties as Christians, and were addressed as
homeless wanderer, and 'identify your- ~aints, as members of the household of faith,
self with the follower~ of the meek as pardoned, sa veo and justified' All such
formed the one spiritual body of Christ, enand lowly Savior. He waits to be grajoyed the gift, of tbe one Spirit, were anicious,ahd no good thing will h'e witJ1. tnated with the one hope of eternal life, ac·
hold from those that walk uprightly.
knowledged as their only la,wgiyer the one
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In Peter's discourse on the day of Pentecost, the entire Gospel was set forth in its,
facta, commands and blessings. We' have
here the· matters of fact, or the' things to be
believed; matters of obedience, or the t4ings
to be done; and matters of enjoyment, or the
thinp;s to be possessed as blessirig,s.
Under the head of matters of faitli, we
have three facts: 1. 'The death; 2. The 1mri~L; 3, The nisurreclion and ascension of
Christ.
These three grand and thrilling
facts Paul, i~ 1st Cor. 15,th chapter, calls
the Gospel. It was these three fundamental
facts'which the apostle himself had received,
which he preache,l as tbe Gospel, which the
Coriii~ians believed, !?y which they were
saved, and in which they stood. Wben belief had been produced in the minds of the

Lord, were established upon the one faith,
had obeyed the one baptism, and worshiped'
the one God and Father of all. But what did
those three thousand Christians on the day
of Pentecost, or those after them, know about
Calvinism, Arminianism, or any other ism
which in after times have caused so much ill
feeling, strife and division among the disciples of Christ, and which now serve as middle 'walls of separation between the different
religious parties? What, we ask, did they
kn'ow about tbose learned nothings which
'have been spun out of the subtle brains of
'earth's vain dreamers? Nothing; absolutely
nothing.
They were as blissfully ignorant
of all those things as they were of MormolJism, mQdern Spiritualism, or German Transcendentalism. That those isms which now
keep Christians separated from ,each othe,r in
different parties are non-essentials· and form
no part of the one faith of the Gospel, we
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call compel tbose,pers?ps ;to l!d'flit,who bol~, thll, :world: wit!)..• l1l\gar~ to the' religion 'of
them. We ask the Presbyterian whether or ChristJ it.is hard tQ, :onvince many persons
r.ot he regards llil' Methodi~t broth'er ~s ,~, that this. is all, and that there isnothin'g
Christian.
replies, 0 yes! for he 'says he more nec,essary to membership, in the'Church
,rould not be 80 unchaiitableJas to hold' that: of ~hrist
No where in the entire plantation
none are Christians ,$av8 ,those ,:who. are of of grace bave, the fog and mists and smoke of
his own peculiar way"o~,)thinking. But do~s Babylon settled dPWll more d,ensely,and more
the Methodist man believe in your ,Presbyte. completely obscured' the old Jerusalem landrianism1' No ,sir,not'a wor'd of it. 'And yet marks than just at this point. Persons now
you'say'Jie is" a Christian: But can he be a must be ,carried through a process at tbe
Chri'stian without-believing' the Gospel? No., mQurner's bench, an,d then c'atechised to asThen, according to ,yeur own admission, your' certain :whether they are ~ound in dodrin,es. "
Presbyteri~nism is not thl( Gospel, nor any Ibefore' tQey are voted in,,' But nothing can
part of it. A~ain, we ask the, Methodist be fart1:lerfrom thepractic,e of the first.C4riswhether"or not he r~ga~ds 'tIie 'Presbyterian tians .than this. Then supreme Jove and loy.., '
as a Ohristian. 0 yes! he says; f'or'he would alty to Christ as a perSO)l, determined the reo
Dot be so uncharitabJ,e as' to 8a'y that none lation 'which one sustained to the church,
, are Christians save ,those of his OW!!peculil\r The question was, f~Wbat think ye of Christ?"
way of ,thinldllg'. <But does the Prespyterian If anyone loved him supreplely, and was wII'!lan believe in your Methodism ? No, sir '; ling to conform his life to the purity of his
not a word of it.' 'And yet 'yoU-'say he is a religion, he was immediately received into
Chi'is.ian. But c.an a man. be
Christian' ~he number of the disc,iP.1es; But now Chriswithout believinA' the Gospel?, No. ,Then,' tian ,dogmas and doctrilles determine what
according to your own admissio,ll, Jour Meth-, relation a man,shall sustain to the .church.
odistI\ is n':>t th~, Gospel,' n,or a~y ~art, of it. It ia .not love to Christ, but love t.o a party;
Thus we can advance from one of those' par- not faith in a 'person, but belief tn certain
tiea to another until fie have 'completed the theological dogmas; not the heart 'but the
list and made each olte in turn' admit, that head; not christia,n chaucter, but orthodoxy,
they hold, te sonething which is not t~e Gos- which are made to determine, every,thing.
pel, Now it is, the i~m p~culiar, tO,each de- Now. a person must have passed throug)1
nominahoil which makes th,e, party, which what is terme,rl a christian experience, and
gives it its indivicluality and which keeps it 'leU that his sins are pardQned, before he can
separate from all the rest. Hence dest'roy 'be admitted to baptism. But nothlllg can be
those isms, or' consign them'to'where
they farther ~rotI\pure apostolic Christianity than
properlv belong as mere matters,"of opinion this. Then the only pre-requisite to baptism
which a man mayor may n!lt hold and st,ill was a siql-~le,confession Rf a heart-faith in
be a Christian, and you destroy the p,arty.' Christ. The highest, authorities in. churcl1
Now suppose we form a church after the Je- history fully sustain us in this positiJn. Mosrusalem model, a~ thus le-ft b'y the inspired heim, who is one of our highest tribunals in
apostles, receiving into it aU pers~nB whd all matters of fact relating to the first Chriscmbrace the pure Gospel as embraced on the tians, says:," III ,the earliest times of the
day of Pentecost 'in its facts, its commands Church, all who professed firmly to believe
and its blessings. Will ,not ,all those who that Jesus was the only Redeemer of. t?e
are thus brought in be pardoned, saved, and world, and who in consequence of this prohence true Christians I' 'Most certainly. fession promised to'live ih a manner conformAnd if the three' thousand eo:nv~rts of Pente:. able to the purity of his holy religion, were
eost were now living, they would recognize immediately received alllon'g the disciples of
us as a true Church of Christ, fellow-heirs Christ. This was all lae preparatio.q for
with them.of eternal life. Whether p,ersons baptism then ~equired; and a mor~ accurate
applying for membership in this union church instruction in the' doctrines of Christianity
hold to any of the views Of Calvin; Arminius, was to be administered to them after their
or of any other learned man is never to be reception of that sacrament." - (I'. 25).
asked, for the simple reason that no account Again, ,Orchard, a minister iI}' 'the Baptist
is to be taken of matters of opinion. :But church, England, and a staunch defenC:erof
owing til a false education, to' the sad mis- Baptist practice and principles, in his history
takes and erroneous views now Cllfre~t in ,of the Jl~ptists, on pa,ge 65,says: "In IIpos'j
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put 'the cart
tolic days,I'llI simple exptess10n"of f&ith'w1fs ) !lith} or, in Homelt'phrase
required,l of: each, c:andidatel ~fot baptism~;""!" ber1joo"r'e'
'.h'e '10' 'r.'o""l : p~Tot!e'
.., sa' "d t
._
,
"..
3"
b
'
b
"
'
.
l'
~1I 1, " .
l'
1
0 pen~
A ets V1l1: I,~ U In a~ter penods, to adcom~ I,
"'"
• ,
'.
' : '
modate the ,ignoranee 'of catechumens, short ~E}nt,slUne~8". :rep!ln~. a~~ ,be lmmersed,
sentencM were drawn up for the candidate to ,for tbe :remls8~on,of slrnsjlln.d you sban,reutter." 'Irrr,this'roctract the writet[ l'efers $eive the Holy Spirit.'
AJrl soots have
to AotS' ,x :"37, 'where 'the' baptism of,j the revetse'd this pr9acllln'g~and'
holV WIll
Ethiopiau •noblema,n by Philip;, t~e e.va:h/?e- tlie'y escap~' the anatl~em~' in QalI~tiana
list, is recorded: "S-ee, here is water·, what' .
'
,
,
doth! hinder me to be baptized?
And 'Philip ~: 1 t.o 9.1' Rev. XXIl : ,G:9d shall take hlS
said~ If thou believest with all thine he'art, ,pa,rt'out'of tbe, book of hfO'. Acts v: 52,. '
thou mayest. ; .And he 'answered and "s8'id; 1 'tho no~y Spirt!! who-m God glves,tt>
belie-vethat Jesus Ghrist 'is ,the Son of ~od. 'them 'that ,oDey him:. No'" say~ chrisAnd he commanded the ch'anot to stand stili;' 'tians of all 'denominations
to them that
'and they we!:ot down both into the' water, ' .
'
'
,"
,
",
both Philip and the eunuch:, and lie baptizl!d (lisobey hlj1l, ~o.regenerllte
t4em, to pro.,
him." 'Such, then, was" tlr~ practice! of tlie 'duce faith." Christ sai'dj 'John xiv: 17,
church in 'this' matter of rece'iving persons • The Spirit of Truth,' \Vhb'm the world
into ner communj'on, before theJdivihe simpli- eaJ1not receive.
S'ects of an denominacity of the religion of Christ was obscured 't"
"h
'ld
' t
" .
fiUS recell O.
an d' marre'd by th"c g Iosses'f 0 men. A"gam, IOns
.. !lay, \V am we
.. , wor
'
.
ll£osheimj as quoted by, Orchard, on the '14tb .Thls IS the tea\)hmg of t?,e' whole ~e-w .
, page of his Baptist Histo'l'Y',says; '" WIloev-:, Testa:men,t.
I 'ask you, sir, ho,1Vdo you
er 'a!cknowledg~d Uhrist Ias the ,Saviot of :reeoncile these palpil'ble contradictions
1
mankind,' Mid made a sol'emn profession of On' the subject of baptism I can llumhis' confidedee in him, was immediately bap.'
.
.
" recelve
'd III
't (j th e cure
h h"'.
H ow mon fifly' 1earned
,
..,,' pedo-baptlst wltnesses
t'lzed an",
many
our Baptist brethrell in this country' who saj baptiz~ means immerlie. Those,
. are now. foUowing this' practice of the pure' men say. no, it means the mode of pourApostolic €hureh, as 'thus clearly pointed but lng. sprmkling
or' b~ptism by immerby one of their leading"historians'?
We sion, three modes' of one thing.
The
would commend to them a' careful' reading or,
'd
f 't'
b
t d'
th
d
their own 'his~orian, Orchard. He will 'not ffi? ~ ~ Sl,t 109 , y; S an l,ng,
e mo 0
only enlighten them with regard to the prac- (iJf Sltll!)g by w,alkmg, 'and ~he mode of
tice of the e'arly church in reoeiving'members ,~itling by lying dOWll, tbi" is the diviniinto her communion, but also witbfTtegard to t,y of the sects'.
Th'oy first say nd ono
many other important, matte~s to which, they' knows what was commanded'
then,
wi.ll do well to take h'eed.
J. M. L.'
"dl
't"
'I
th'
o _
•
socon 'j" 1 IS non-essen tla .
n
18
A READER 0F THE PIONEER ASKS way you may deAtroy, all the laws and,
TO HAVE HIS l'>IFFltJULTIES RE'- governments
of earth.
What shall we
MOVED:-No.2.
do, or how ,viH yo~, my' friend, sare the
I ask allY s~ct or church iIi christen: founder of Mothodism from the curSe
dam to cpmp,are its history, teaching, oro, in Rev. Jl;xii, when he says in his serdinllilJces, spirit, age and othCF thing,s mons, Vol. 2, ~l}ge 39, .• He that bewitb the first seven chapters ill>the Acts lieves shall be sa \'ed; he that believes
of Apostles.
Is there any likeness be- not spall be damned'." and left out baptween this first christia.o- assembly and tize in the commission.
Baptize is in
any sec~ now in eXistenc~?
'Jh,at is, the commission by Matthe,\V and Mark,
the li\~enes&?, Is it ill' prea,ching, or ,aqd after faith in both.
Ia the com misteachmg r What sect preaches'lls ~eter sion of the femnder 0 f Methodism,
and
did
not all ~e.c\s put the Holy of every preach,er in .that sect, and of
Spirit Defore faith in ordel' to' pl'oduoe ma.ny' seetarian, preachers
in christe'nI
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de'm,1ihelr comrriiss:ion.rea:da prall,tieallln ·~endomi.practices it; Save y<:>urpeople;c
G'o into all· tb~ ,>wl'ld',and (spl1ink-Ie or' aflte:ipuhlishiD'g'>it"andithey are one and
poll'P waleI' as thel mode <if bl11ptism/on ,dUe do\~n lln your' pe.opJej.sofaT as I hflve,
a-ch4tldJi
whod'. mother iSiwelfk enough, heard,them. 'folllidoing.w,hat the:r haN
t(jllet you do, ii••....
anQl then wh.en these' i publish'ed'audi ~hat tJher arC' afraid, to
baptized in€au:tsrg;rowup','go 'and'preacli' de.'. Is not this as bfid as:fo1'"a man t.o
to them, diC:priived"rtllOlltal's,'tho Holy Inlake' gods to Mmself,Iand ·they-.are !HI
Spiri1, to regenerate
total" d'eprav,ily. ,gods ll,ITer. xvi: 26.. ,·lsrth.eilleanything
Now, sil','! wish. you;' t·o r.ell nre how so"nr£ran, baSil. vilC'Mldl wicked that secthese men whO'thus pervert· the Gospel tMisn, priests wilhaor drulfor a living?
of Chri'st, ate to escape the damnation Is 'DotilaU thils, :fS' stupid as ;to sao/ to !lof hell? Matthew Xtiih~r8. Are the.)' ~t'Clcktho'u al't :my £l1lthell)'
a'nd to a stono
better than the Fhalrisees? If· treason :tlbou ai:t my.moth'elf Jler~,ii : .27 ..
and altering chartors OfKiings', and! don-, J 'Flr.ese men- talk of Bishops. ~hiB' is
~tilUrions, and i'()}'gery, is' punis'halole ~QQther instance 'in which these men
with death, whys'houU:i 1101'these' men lha.v6 stolen the\lh:e~y ofheav,en in which
be damned ~ But! these in.en; ~o'al't r oU!~o,sel1ve. theiJl' mas:ter' the ]i).evil. The
being libenl with changingtlhe oTd.inan- [Bishop of the :Ne,•~• Testament ""elle
ces of God fOr'll popish tradition.1' Tha't \~hOsen by the congregation of which.
it IDay btl' seen that thIS· is tho Metha;. ~hey werB'mem bets. ' Mod.ern would-be
distic gospel above cited"I will quote lanti'c:hiristia'D .Bi~hops,llI1"eappointed by
from a popula.r \~olk 'among t\'jat people, their' superiors.
A~e these sects com·
which says l .( He that' believBa and iSi posed of unbaptized persons, 'mourners,
baplizod, tha-t is, believes 'M a fbaptDz:ed'~eek,ets; chlldren,Iaro:
they christian
person, the beHeving rone, having been' churches.' s\lch as we read of 'in the
baptized, shall b'e ~lived;" Chapman 01'1 Acts 1 . ·There were a plurality of Bish;B~ptism, pages 318·19; '"'i. e. be baptized' ops in one church located in one place in
before believing shall be saved. We ':Philippi.Ph~l. i: ,1,2.
Are there a
admit of no appeal fNm this. so fil,r as tlu'falily of Popish, EpiscopaLor Melho·
the teacning Of .language is concerned','! ,distilf Bishops. in one, church located i'u
Page. 319. There then is the 'paido- one" place. ' Those anti·christian· H8h·
baptist gospel of all '~hrjstendom' ~ith! a op~ spread vheir wing, like eagles.over.
WilDeSS. Go and· sprinkl'e children. 8tJlltes and nation's, and rcsemble the
speechless babies, and baptism is a lIlign New Teiltament bishops ail milch as
of regenerativn. remis~i,on of· sins to they do Mahomet. 'rrhe overseers of
those who have no sins, aud. when lhe New .Testament chul.'ches were conthese babes grbw up ll.lJdbecome totally fined'in their operations. to one church.
dep1"a.ved, afte't being regemlrated in The first bishop, we read of in tho New
infan('y, tbe11 they must be. baptized Testament, the tYRe of th.ese modern
with tho Holy Spirit and· fire, to regen· bish.ops. was bishop J udalil. Acts i: 20,
erate thom the second time. How are
Bls 1Jishoprlck let another ta1te."
these men to e~caJ3e Iha damnali'on. 01: .Judas is the flU'eostor'01.' predecessor of
hell?
all anti·ch.rist,ian bishops. These sects
Every,creed'in christendom has pub- have caught their Baptis~ bret.hren in
Jished that baptiBm is for relhission of Iheir nets, by first cut,ting off believing
sins, and yet !lOI one preac~el1'it:l chris.' baptism by sp1"in\<.1
lng, an'd getting the
,
,I
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Ba;'ptists regenerated,
pardoned, and :any thing iJ? this ·world by faith alone. '
saved ·by the Spirit, befqre 'faith and We' cannot 'make a ,cropfof corn·by
baptism; then there is no need of,bap. 'faith alo:Qe. 'We cannot practice law,
lIsm. 'The paidoes having no. baptism medioine nor ~erchandise by faith alone.
8S the Baptists teach, they'have no,par·
It is a nonsensical, .foolish dogma .. 1
don of sins, nor the Holy Spirit. ' As wish" y~u) to tell me· on~ thing a man
the Holy Spirit was given to the ancient, can do by/faith alone. ,Thls is, one of
ch·ris.tiaas after ,imme'rsion, no mim has' my diffi.cultiel3.
sny reason to believe he has received
AN ·.ENQUIRERAFTl;R TR1JTH.
\
the Holy,Spii'it before immersion,i,uiJ,._'
•.•..,..,'--~
less God has ohanged his original plan..
'J
For the Pione.er.
To' whom was it said. his spirit bears
Does, think, Opinion, or Belief,make
witness with our spirit 1 Rom. S. ,It.a thing right 1 Or are tney either !lafe
It was saId ·to. those who had been rules by wbich. to serve God 1
bUlied with Christ in baptism. Rom. vi.;,' Finding it ..impossible to. reconcile
1.to 4. It was not said to modern.pai- my readings of the 'bible .w,itb ·much
do-baptist sects, who have no baptism, published in to" vl1rious sectarian jour- .
nor no Holy Spirit without immersion. nals, l. am disposed to. ask the above
All·: in' the apoMolic epistles belo~g to quesdons, wh'ich' many of ;hese jour.
christians, not to sects.' Eeter said,' nals seem to answer unh sitatmgly in
God gives his .Spirit to those who obey the a1;firmative.',Hut(are these answers
him, aod to none othor~. James asks the simple prattlo of .ignor,ance, or are
the question, can faith save him?, they,r'lpetitions of the old Demetrian
which is the. same as if he ~aid faith cry found .in Acts xix: 25? Is. it not
canoot save him. All sects say faith' ,by such. proceedings ,that they merely
can save him. James says, Abraham hope to soothe and paci(y an ioquiring
was justified by works. All allti-chris-, and cooscielice,·stricken ,world and .find
tian sects say, by faith only. All anti- a call fOJ: their vocations? I know
ehristiansecte say, a man is jRstified.by that it seems strange to many that 'evfaith. J ames ~ays, not by faith' orily. ery other person cal! not fuliy agree
Adam believed ando.bey·ed God and with them in their sentiine)lts and ol'io·
stood for a while; he then disbelieved ioos, though in fac,t .these sentimeots
Go<l and disobeyed hIm, anti fell into and. opinions have no refL60nsfor theIr
the snare of the DeVIl. Noah b.elieved basis and can not be justly accounted
and obeyed God and WIlS saved; so did for, unless it b~ that some othor person
all the Patriarchs and pious Jews. The believed so or has so ta-ugQt.
sum of all ..that God said to' them, was,
I am however perfe,ctly williog to
obey my will and I will be Iour, God, grant such persons all the rights that I
aod you shall be my people. IJ cr. v1i: 23. co.uld or would claim if surrounded by
ObedIence is better than sacrifice, Un; the same circumstancelJ, while I may
Jer the gospel God requires milll to be-' justly require ,that every doctrine relieve m Jlesus Christ, repent and be quiring the belief and adherence of
immersed fClf the paraon of sins'Rod any, shall first be proven to be true ..
the reception of the Holy Spirit, and Luke tells ,.tIS that t.he Bereians were
then to live holy, humble, prayerful more noble than those of Thessalonica,
aod obedient lives. A plan never did in that they searched the soriptures
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daily to Bee 'if thelle thinl's were so.' of action, emanating from the Creator:
.
\)
f. , " 'Act! xvii: 11.
',I.
«If. all things, for the govern'ment of ,all
, In life we olai~' to be' governed by created things-are
~tli\lt and undevi~tthree laWII,known' as thidaws of the ing to suph ,an exte~t, th~t ev.ery change,
land, the laws-of nature, and, the,laws or variation of \pem"has ever been re- ,
of Godl Wrltols on each assert that ,garded .as a mira,cle. There th~
they, must and, do agree~' 10 every thoughts, op'iDion~~nd' beliefs of th~,
essential; and the 'most generally reo ,wisest'apd'm':>st powerful must c~~form
ceived authorities on the laws of the to. and strictly agree- with the ,law,
land Slate, that a's the inferior"alwllys prove utterly fallacious.,
"
gives way to the superior, no, law of, ' What,.lnatters It that an insane or id,'
man can have any force or bearing if iotic being, whpse aims and"character
the laws of uature' as clearly deuned, or are spotless ',and 'pure, sh,ould ,believ:e
those of God as given in, his commuBi· himllelf ,6 ble. and even called upon, to
cations to man.
'
fiYlto the tIIrEJll~of his mercit'u~ and pi •.
,While the~e laws of the l,md are ,tying, God. Should thav gelief in~llEe
made bV men possessed of the 'com,mon 'him to cast himself from the pinnacle
imperfections of humanity, they are of. the temple. it does not vl\ry .o,r
declared to be so many rules 'of action change his f~te, nor save hi,Slife'. ,
by which all claiming to be citizens
What matters it if :s<;>me,
still,'small
must be governed.
Nor are any Rsked voice ;ho'uld tell me to rise and' walk,
their opinions or permitted to plead an if,i~ re~tores, not the p~wers tbat nat~re
ignoT\lIce of them, when aocused of re'quires to support my body?
their Violation. It matters not what
'But it is whe,n we c~me to faithfully
one may honestly have tbought or be~ examine the laws of God, ~s ~ti;;red by
lieved, for the only questions arc what himself, hi~ 'proph~ts ~,nd a,posties" that
are the facts 1 has the law beon vio- we find" in him is no variableness,
lated? if so, the judge must pronounce neither shadow of turning'"
that ., be '
the sentence, without· regard to' his is the same, yesterday, to.day and for
feelings or' those of' others. Were this ever." The manY'exl\mples ,and iJlus~
not so, it would be the most absurd fol- ~rations there 'given conclusively prove
ly for the criminal or knllye to he well that. though' his mercy far exceeds the
informed in the law, while courts could vainest thoughts of m~n; and though
never convict. and )ustic~ would be un· his love is unbounded; he possesses
known.
On this RCCOUlltlegislators other attribu'tee that are equally high;
make, ,and require their Ia IVSor rules that though he has died t,) redeem the
of action to be pllblished, nnd require lowest of fallen man; that redemption
with] much justness that nil who are is only offered on tbe unyielding condlor may be interested shall take the re- tion of obedience, without which there
ilponsibiJityof knowing th eir meanlDgs. clln be no such thing as justice-~ hich
Whon we approach the lawB of Na- alone gives rise to law.
ture ' that 'surround e'very creature of
Let the reader turn to Acts xvii: 32,
God from infancy to' the grave, lVefind and read the injunct[on there' given,
them rully as unbendmg and as unmer." Remember Lot's wife," and then duly
ciful as the laws of the land. 'They consider the circumstances that gave
must be studied by -~ll as so many'rules ri.e to its utterance, when he will fiod
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that it',apPlies, "t01 t~e, ~prl'ls,e~t ,l,l,nl1o
.all ( ;' ..
.'; I
future,.g,llner.atlQI;lS'l'
, ,1" If'
PREACHERS,

"

~or ,~he P,i0l})e,er:;~,
PRESS.JP~
it

,*~P.

!~

But; 'says' Oneire J inir govel'ned 'by '
I ) 'l'I
RIC,HES'~I
'"
.
my lie'lI'rt, all\} 'certainly feel tha't I'am . BRo, D. 'FI WlUGl{T ;,])ea11Sir,!j hav,e,.r.ight."
But 'saysl{4Jeremiah;
xvii; '9, b;een,llis.ked rep~aledly what. If thought,
" The hearl is deceittullil.boye al~ -thing/;<. '; ,was ill l$.asonabl~ or a sufli.c;illn~ sum ,for,
The Hindoo, th'J Mormoli- and the Inti·' ll! mal'l'to receiv.e who labol':> alI.the'timo
JeF; wiih tens of: ihbuslll'ids' 0f lother~, forAhe'lga.o.d of others, per JlnPUU), 1 1
areequ:alIy
fa:i'ihfl.tr 'lind ,safe I in this- qave said 'lh&t tlV:elve huudrl:d do~lars
respect,
But on ttir'ning ',to, 1 Samuel .rbr'1lI ear, one hundred doll!Ufl paId ,a~,
,

xv, we find thn~ Sa111:lcea~ed' to be lfing
of Istael because he ~trtctly followed
the dictates of· 'his' ii'6ill', in trying to'
serve God', froai' the s'imple reas'olil th'at
these dictat'es-"were not according to,the
commands of hini whom'fi'c' was aiming'>
to serve.
"
..

'.

,t~e e-nd of( ,each, m7nth, W~il ~; 8tl~cie~t
IqompeusatlOD for any pr~acher for lnsr '
~er.vices.;"L n'ever had but eight.huo-,
ldl'ed dollars promls9d me for"one v,ear'~
19reaching,and
all of that eJum 1 did,not
lreceivel;, and this was whcn 1 pai-d
ltwenty.,dollars per mO,nth fqr house rentl"

' h was
",'
, h'..1, 'th d' th' land, had fuel, provisions, clothes ,and
Th us Uzza
PUOlS eu ,IVI. ea.
,
'
other thm s tb,buy" and. five: children to
b y th e IlaDd 0f'G 0,d "an d'th 0 IV hI"
0 e Camp
" III a mom"n
''',' t c h ange
,', d' schooL ' If I had the. money I would not
of I sra""I was
from songs of'rejoi'cing to' wee'pin:g and ,~ay a,ny man ,"not the apostle ,PelUl,' if h,o
lamentation
beeause' he attemptetl
to·~w,as here, who, I SU,pipOSi:l,was ,m, hIS
snve the
from falling, when Gcid <lay e'q.uaHo any modern ,p~enchor, fvo!-Il
had commnnded ti'Iat it "should riot' Be f~r:ee' to,five, SI.X'j tteven, mght, ten anQ
' h d h'l
. 'tt
,'twel~e
thousand dollarPJ pel' an,IU,W. for
t ouc
e ,v 1 e III mo lon; ye none carr
.'
, '
"
for a moment d6ub'tl his p:u'ity
pur-' pl'caehIn!\": Beuause It IS ,. makulg ,merpose,
'f
<;handise of the g,ospel."
Because there,
is nothing'Ill the, Ne,IV Testament
tojusThus
It IS that
every mortnl, whoso
t'fU'
I
I d"
f th e gaspe. I
,
"
',1'
, ,
1 J' sue 1 mere lan lse; a
hfd IS a span, must suffer ur.lOld trou· p' I th
I' f t f t'h'
I
I
.
",
,
"au"
e e lIe es 0
e apost es, paces
bles, pains and ,,'oes "hile
life shall lh
"t
,11 f
,l
e. pay lVman IS 0, receIve On t e oot·
lastl and tinally YIeld up th~i! lfe and,
f'
t'
'd
h
, ,
,,'
"
lOgl'.O JUs Ice, COII!l)1on sense, an , t 0
VISit the grave with that relentless mont'
'f
k' d
h
h
,
.
, common prac iCes 0 man 10 ,won
e
8101' death, ns the result of tho dl!Jobe.
'I'
t'
b
ld'
I
b
'
",
1 .•.us:ra es It y oX,en, so
lers, lUS an d dlenco of our first p'aronlB to tfie com·
d ' d
L
h'
tfi
,"
"
men' an \:Ille re,sers,
et, t IS su lCu
Inand, lC Thou shalt not eat of tne truit- f
'
h
f'
.
th
b th
f 1
kId'"
or preac ers, a tersaYlDg·
at ve •
o t 1e, tree of now ~ ge.'
renl thl!.t send for a preacher to serve
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,
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Helie the hope of" every child of God
lel'ivos,8S
tbe resurrection
vf Christ is
to him an unfailing
eVidence that he,
lOO, shall rise with ab09Y freed from
corruptiop, a-qd redeemed
from all I~e
woes of, earth.
ll)lt this lredemption"
comos only aPJ ,ipa9,rruptible
fruit of
obedienco, nnd not as, the rellUlt of opiu"
iODs or Isms.
, TJ;rOMAS,

them' a, week or more, never think
what a doctor, lawyer,
or'lllechani,c
\vould charge to ,come eighty or one
hundred miles, and labor one week for
them, that these men do not leaye 'it.all
to them to price their labor" as thay,do
the, preachev's, bll~ in thi~ case I,t ,takes
two lo,'ma'ke the bargain, and t.hey have
something to, ••ay in pl~icing thoir labor;

PREACH.ERS~ )PR'£SSE&/AND RICHES.
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btit thA' preacher IS put off ",vitb ihe
press put upoh them." Tben- the ta-9b
ma:rk' t!lat· the' Jpayillg men were fnot',~t ate grievouJ to ,be I)or::le:
,'r. ,
mee:ting'the last 'daY, when ,they'expect) ,f I lin-velong"tho~gh!l t'hatJbolh tae'pul~d ~they would'ibe called upon to piJy rhe' 'pit and the press bear too Ihelivily upon
pre~l:her for li,IS services.'·'.rhey ·re...•'tHe subject of Riches j: th'at they' dO"Dot
ceived his !libol's and now he may lal e tlistingllishl between Ithe.. possession of
ca~e of himself., This js often 9-o.oe:,riches and their abuse. There'is no
~ .•
.I.,
'\
.~.
'
,Ap,d it is!!!' shame..to any ,class lOt, men, vlrtl).e in' either, poverty '(jr riches.' The
especially to christian men.'
;:
Lord "makes) pdor gnd' he makes rich.
I l :have
long 'believ,ed, that ,~\\er,ha~dlThis p'8.ssage "is frequently pervertcd,
,.to"o many papers; that' we, star.t tqd that Ido'ney is tbe root of 1111: evil. I
many new papers and nHglect the:OldI once 'slved a rich man f{1<iffi self~muro,nes';,"not' b~caufle I have ,'anY, ~pe'~ial' d'er By comm,enting 'IlpO',that passage .
. .;nJerest .~n'any 'one of them,. or ,am en·- The 'apostle does flot 's'ay'so, He says
'Vio:us,of,anyone of,lhem,fol' silJQIiJ
I,tried' 'that tbe 'love ofl mohey·is' a root, of· all
'one ,in 1830, at my own charges, :Wh~[JI'tbese'evilllnings, "Sin is tho'root of all
I wa'Sydll'ng,'and we had 'v-ery'few pe\>- ou'r' evils, and noilnoney: 'There is' no
,pie to,'\feeprrie,l hav.e haa !J'en~ee~~:ugl!' s'in of which it may) not 'be, as of'which
r~ot to try a. second one. ) l?eliev,e.+hat iioas' been, the ilmpulsive motive. He
f-our,peflodi.cals owned, by gUJ" people 111 (loes affirm that'e-ither lOoney or the love
" America,' and JibellaUy, patwn:ize?, of money is the bitteT'-roo! f-l'omwhich
VQuid accomplish' more good than as sjHinO'Elall the evils' that itftl.ict men.
,II;lany a;3w~ have.' How:~~Rr ~~'pers T~e(~aChing'of ihd pulpit1and' the press
,have <?ur people stat ted,., and, "whIch on the suhject ofT'iche's Vis erroO'eous,
h"ve failed, for waut ,of mQney. since mischievous and inc'orlsisterit. .'If money
I 18301
We had. botter conoentrate our ill'so 'tra~hy,' a'ild tne pu-rsuit, of it so
IIl;eap,s011 three o'r 'foul' Rapers, than:to porm'cious, why 'i~ it that we never .go to
.be e;very year wasting olir,l mea~s) lin medt'i~g 'on[Lord's day without hav,ing a
starting new p~,pers. Ther,e is,oepai~'
plate handed round" ~hich -tells plainly
Iy more wisdom :in such a course.. Tbe enough whether :SOU' give'n. 'dime' or a
, new papers are started withouNhe <l~n- doll1l.r,thus shaming the humble poor.
sent and advice qf the brotherhood, and' andtempring the 'rich to be>ostentl1'tiouB.
, th~n if ,they do' not Bupport them it ,i6 .Wheti our practIce contradicts'our teachI charged
to the covetpusqes,s of ,the ~~o- iog" the people 'of the world ~eel a con'therhoocl.. I"do not $0 Iiegar,d it.' II te'mpt for a theory froa practme'so'coo'tli'ink we 'often fvrget that all' the 'ex'- 'tt'adic'tory. At' one time we are told
1!ed'cesfor ,many purposes has' to ~ome that,j'weahh is a <lanker; at another
out of the ,Iaborin$ ?Iass, Qf our broi~er- time we are told 'What a blos,sed,thing
.hoed, aud that after we give them credit it is to give, and wnat a gr-eat amount of
fur buildmg places of 'worship, .sustain- gaoa may be 'done by the pl'oper luse of
ing our schools, Sunday 50hoo~,,'-and monl'Y. The~e inconsistencies pel.1plex
colleges
and pay'in.0ft for preaohini,.61 :apd and confuse '.the 'mitds" o£ 0:11'· aud1lOrs.
t
for ~o ,many papers, and ,so m~ny calls) Money'may not be very ,necessary to
.constamly made upon :them fpr many couhtry people wO'Omak~ tlleir o",!n IJfopl'Xrpbses;:ltli1eyl
ate not) chatgeable ~v~th vi5ions, but {be people of \Palmyra, who
as ;much' covetbusn~~8 'as 'the p'ulpit'ancF 'have many thiDgs to bUy/l"t.high prices/
j
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know ·\hat a little of it ~s very conveni·.
ent, at least I kljoW it. I ask the mep
.who.preach
so much agail)s~,money,
if
a lit.tle qf It,is nQt ne,ed6~ to ,buy a.rich
<:ushion,~d seat neal;. the pulpit or. ahar1
I ask those men who fulminate so IOlld.
lyfrom the pulpit agaiqst riches, if \hey
<:to not. change, f,ro,m place. to p'l~lle to.
get a louder Gall? I heard ,of' one of
these thullder~rd once who, gave Olle of
hiS pupils as a'theme to ~rite 00, to
·llim the differ,ence between a. general
call to preaclt> an,d a 'bpecial call. Tlie
answer was, fifteen hun'dred dollars-

ten

M was getti)lg five, h,undred wher.e: ;he
was, and. he :was going to· leave ther~
,,>lind get two thousaQd. . Wba~ are people
to do in hl,rge, cities withqut
money,
whore a pew costs a thousand

dollars 1

Ho,w are chur,ch expenees to be defray.
money?
How ar.e these
costly, cathedr.als ~o, be built-fJ:om
one
1;0 five hundred
thousand-withou~
mofley 1. Ho\\' ar,e these salaries
of tile

. ed without

men who, th,under so loudly against
money,,_ to be paid from one to ten thousand dollars perl annum 1 D,id we ever
" hear Of one of these men "who ;thunder
s~o' loudly against
money., refusing
a
large ealary when offered him?
Who
hears BOmuch preached against riches,
that he is led to b\llieve that It .1'3 a sin
for a man to: try to' acquire property
,honorably

1

MallY

perspns

h

regard

'"

l\

lri.ch, man· aI;1d aj V1lJ8till las, t ~81same .~e.:
ing'. How arelchristians
to support the
government
and t,he church without money 1. How C'ln roads and ~mprovements be made without money?
If the
rich' l;q.ristians were to give all'their
.. money'to.the.poor,
as many think they
ought to do, it would only cha9ge hands,
there would still be the"same amount of
,
h
H
property
m t e country.
ow are
c.hristians to carryon
theIr trade~ without money, and hoW are th~y t~ slfpport,
!

r

th~ir. falI,lHies w;ithou.t mone,y?
It can·
not be done.
A way then with so ",uch
preaching against mone~. Charge them
.that are rich,not to be high mind~d,.Qor
trust in un.certain riclHls, but ip God •.
, J ACOB, CR~ATH.
, ".
' _.
h,IISSIONARY SO~IETIES, OPERATION,
CO-OPERATION, CHURCH, CHURCHES, BTC.
'
The cry is still heard against Missionary
Societies. ,H We are for the men' that oppose
the~e human institutio~8;:' say so~e. Now,
i».all kindness let it be asked, who are they
that say 'thus ? Do they wis~ it under~tood
that tJie xeeping of the commandments, as
delivered by the Lord and) hiS apostles, is
done by those only who oppose .the IInited effort of the church to save the ~orld? .who
are the men and the churches that organize
and sustain., 'missionary' societies?
The
churches 'chiefly that are 'foremost in these
good works, are those that de most to sustain
the cause, in their ·own neighborhoods." The
foremost wen in their support are of those
who have sacrificed 'most.
'But'tli.e friends of Miesionary societies are
.gravely told' for the hundredth time that the
Ohurch. is'to convert <the world. Where is
that church located tha~· is, to perform this
gloriolls work? Is it i,{ spme remote county
in' Missouri, -or K~ntlleky, or Indiana, or
Ohio? Ia it ~ot the Church of which the
apo'stles and prophets were the foundation.
with Christ for the chief corner-stone?
Is
that I,little struggling band of disciples who
have all that they (:an do to preserve their
pr~sent number, the ChUlch, par exceil~nce,
that is fo convert the world? 'Did the Savior
die alone for them; and did all' the. apostles
belong ta, It? It is not 'pleasll.Q,t ti> believe.
that there is a spirit of narrowness. and aelfishness down at the botto~. of all'this oppo.sition incompatible with a benevolence such
3S charaCterized the Church in the days of
the apostles. Whr should brethren fear the
united efforts of' half a million of lI\en in
,Christ? A lack of brotherly love ~an make
them ·distrustful. . Cathojicism, through its
Propaganda, may turn empires over to the
Pope without for one moment disturbing the
Romish faith:. The .Baptists, through their
missionary so~i~ty, may conv~r,t.l00,OOOhell..
th.e!!.:.to tbeir faith without affecting their
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doctrinps.
The Prestjyterians, Methodists, we,. who have been."pleading tor ypars for
etc., etc., may do"similar'thin'gs, and their Ohristian ,Union?' Or shall we by co.!gness
confessions of faith remain untnucqed; but and indifference to the cause of 'Christ, exwe, poor souls, have a faith SO unc'ertain (ill haust our strength, 'and waste the time, moour minds) that two little churches dare not neyand opportunities God has given usin opco-operate, '~specially if' they should call posin~ jl work f6r which tpe S,avior qied, and
their effort a, misjlionary" society, without, the apostles, ea'rnestly lilbored and suffered I
calling down the indignation· of 'the scribes Have we a man among us who will dare to
who invoke heaven to save us from" chime- pra'y that God would defeat the efforts that
ras dire" in. the shape of popes, councils; sy- are made to preach tile, gospel to the weak
nods, creeds, bishops, prlests, aDd all tbat 'be- and, destitute? ..
'
longs to sectarianism and RomaDiSID.
A few years of united, systematic, energ'etAll this outcry s'erves the purpllse of pre- ic work in this country, would gain a g'loriventil)g timid souls from coming' up'to the ous triumph for our ble.ssed Lord. Brethren,
w)rk of the Lord. ,; The stingy and miserly', shall we nO,t have it? Shall not the Lord
are encouraged by it to' hoard their fiithy lu- own this entire country?
ere. If some man, who is d~v~ting his whole,
J. M. HENRY,.
time ,to the work ,of the ministry, holds a
• •
meeting beyond the limits of the church WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY.-CAMPwhere he labon regularly,' and' gains fifty or
BELLITE.
one hundred persons tp the cause; immepiate- ,'Several writers have' recently der.ounced
Iy ,this, is heralded as a, triumph for the, Web'ster's Unabridged Dictionary, fot the
"Church
plan."
Touching the plan of folloWing definition'-, "
,
CAMPn'LLITE,-[From the' Rev. Alexander
spreading the gospel, there are but two ways Cdmpbell, of 'Vi'!1illlil.] (Ecc!. Rist.) One
by. which it can be done, viz: The individ- of a sect of .Baptists' who consider all other'
ual, or the" eo-operative" plan. The indi- Oflristlans as having departed from the
~iinplicity of' th~ Gospel, thrnugh their
vidual plan Is that in which a single individ· formularies and books of discipline. There
ual operates. The co-operative plan is that has been much dispute' about their distinctive
in which a number of individuals work toge- ' sentiments, and proBably no small difference
ther. There may be ten or ten thousand of of opinion among tJJ;edifferent individuals who
hav borne the name.-Hayw'ard.-Webster's
t1?-em. The rule which mak~s it right for Quarfo Dictionary; 1867.
'
ten men to wOlk together, will not make it 'It is'scarcely just tb'complain of the comwrong for ten thousand to do' so. Each one pilers of Ii,dictionary until they have been put
of the ten thousand has the same interest in in possession of our objections. There is
f h
I th t
h
f such a word in existence as Campbellite. It
the success 0 t e gospe, . a eac one 0 ' is the bus,mess of J.exicographers to give the
tile ten has. The cause is a common one meilnin~ of the word, as it is currently emjustly 'to all of them.
ployed. Their definition ,does not misrepre, Have these "anti-society men" thought sent us more than the word itSelf. But it is
,
due to ,us that the compilers should state that
how their ide~s of, the chu!ch, plan would it is a nickname, and held by us to be a term
have worked 'lD ancIent AntIoch, where the of.of 'reproach. This they will doubtless do,
church had 100,000 members? These little, when informed of the facts.! W Y. will send a
societies of disc\JpIJi,.ill nfodern tilPes'that we marked copy, of this number to.the publislle.rs.
, ,
;
,
r,
-Slanda7'd. "
,
call churches, would ,hav~ been 10st.lj.ll\oiJg
,r"
.• ~.
I
such a multitude as composed the chure'll
QUERY':- What are we to understand from
ther~, at Rome, at Corinth, or at'i:phesuB.
John's language- c 1. v. 29-" Behold the
The triumphs gained' in heathen lands by L;lmb of God, which taketh a way the sin of
,
the world." Is Borneparticular SIN referred
Judson and others of his faith, are ascribed to? iho, ,wqat sin? Ifall sins are included
to the Baptist church. What has been done wbat will we do with Univer~alism ?
by Pl'ilsbyt"elian missionaries, is ascribed to
INQUIRER AFTER TRUTH.
the Presbyterian church. The money used
ANSWER: The s'in or SlOSeither as you may
in tbose missions was collected from numer-, in\;erpr~t it. For, that purpose pe came into
oua localities. , let the results, as just ob- the world that the world througll him migh~
served, are ascribed to the entire body.' Have be saved. He is ·the only savior, the only
Baptists, Presbyterians,
Methodists, etc:, one through whom sins can be taken away.
ideas of th'e ~nity of the church nearer than' His workh,owever, is conditiopal,
ta,kes

he.
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awaytbels~n pf,the ~orld only on Conditi'ollJ. the ·Iast'we.ek, 'bu·trts npw imp1"oving.. P.ray
. 'l1h-is.i8 'in' Jilailmomyw~h .t'he'!8criptuUlil "tor ,ou<successtin ;winu~ng;l~o,~!s
to.~he S.a.viQr.
th '0' oil t
".
• This IS my reason for not havmj\' wtltten
l' ub 10~.
"..
'_"
"I
.
',8o~etliing
cdr the PibNEEIl. '."
.:'
' .. ', ",
• ,)~ ,P.•. · J,
'I r, I 'Fratern,aUy, '
'.J.
M,' HEN·RY.
"!L.et pp,t a ,:wip.owbe :taken into the J;l.um-:
:.
11)'
,; "
•.
'ber, l111der,
tliree Bcoreyea.rs 0.1\1.having bee~'
'~NEW ALBANY,IND., March 23, 1868.
the wife of on'e man, we,n rep6rte~ of f?r.godd' ,;r;~ARBIl~T,~E;~' WRIGHT:-Our
meeting
'VI'orks,If'8be have broug~t up chlldr~lI, l~ 8he seill contihues': 1lhirty-two have been added
have l?dg~dl, strangers,li£ ~~e have reheved th'us far. 'l'h\!o:M:ethodistBand PreBbyterians
the afflui.tedj,If S~?:b:a,v,\"dlhgently fo.l\ow~d h:a.ve'had, WOO·,orlZ()O lldilitions and ar:estill
e~ery good ,work. ,~Tlm: .,5,";",9,
,10, X~~r_,going .01)" _\ P.fesbyterLan prea,cher ,bad to
views on the above are sohc~ted.
"".
immerse tw~ ,tIJe:ot,tier ni~hf. We are g.ivil!/{
B.:l\f.;F.!
them nlt'lc'!'i'!:'rouble. Bpo~'1'.. P. Haley'wJ1I
:A'NSWER
j, ~t this instant
I catrnot"answqr preach for ,us ·ti>Lnight. This" i's my first aid
to my satisfaction, and have no.authops out. in preaching for f~ur weeks. I have spoken
side oNhe 'Bib'le to consult except Dr,IGlark. 34 times,. ana "oH~ined, t~e ,ab?,ve nu~ber.
,
1"""
,.
.'
,...
'The cause hall not 1Il many years'been 1Il as
We 'pass the IIlquu'Y for the present over ~o 'favorable a conliitio'n here .as n:6w. .
some one elsp. AO·yone able -to give bro'. F. . What do ,ygu t!:link Jlf ,fFe~byteriall u,nioll
the,desired'information can do so thr ough ollr Christian c0l}yentjolls? A greater farce bas
.~ .
s'carcely'ever been exhibT.ted'. Old and new
pa!:'es.
, schools 'will not unite as parties l Calvinism
, ,;. ( • ~.
'. "" r.." I [ is' i·n the way. J: say.l,this as seei'ng frpm
A MO!;tTltF¥fNO AFFAIR.
I' Pr'es!>yterian,beadquart.er-B.. PI'. Hodge, O. s.
,We ,arevgrieved tv learn that ,the church Ill. aud. the Amer;c.an Presbytenan, N. S. The
Detroit ,i.g'rl\P,IiI,intojthree p.ie~es? apd. that a' bettef of'sectarianism alrtH?stalarms me. 'God
law-suit for the churc.l1,propertx.ll,as res(llte4.'" grant 'itt·3, 'speedy death; 'an~ an oblivious
;W(ho,'i~TeRposible,for all this slja'me and dis- grave,
~,\',.'"
'
grace? Ml e rel\'arded it as a grand a,c,hiey-. ..M;ylove ·t.oyour fi!iJ!i!Y,and all tHc church.
ment wheq bro. yr. T. M:oore succeeded Ill,
. ' Fraternally y.ou,rs,
,uniting t1~efollo'rers of Chris,~,ill; Detro'I" so
"
'J.
M H'ENRV .
. far flt le<\st that th~y all met t9getliar aJjd: ' .
--~'-'
--vrorshipPl'ld. "'!V.eentertain, not a Aouh~ but I'
",
OBITUNRr.
'
th4~ ,.unlOn ml.ght ha:;e, "be~n ,p'e~fected.,~nu, ., DIE-D,iIi Howaru tount}', Mis90uri,Jon:the
perpe,l,ualed. With any\I).).'11\"
hke .kllld, c'l:re~ul '2211,day of LMan:h, 1868, ,ilister . NANCY
~n~ WI,seprocequre 0,'11the part o,fth?se more BROADJ;lUSltgell,'84'years and 23 cays. Sis.
Ip:medla.t~ly\.responslble.. A"te.w wo)'ldl~. ter BroaMus'was born in 1784, in Madison,
mlllded and facbollS men may, dq.more harm -Co.. Ky.,J ant! em'o'V'ed'to this State about
thaI) m'!ny .goc,d ~en, call 10,/{ood. We ~o 1834. She finite'dl'with the Baptist-church
~~fv{ri~h~orl~~~:~~~p\~~~~~P:~'m~~~do~~~t!, ,wken".I\ui.tllyo.ung. On ,c?!ning to this S,tate
wiII have 'nothliig to.lio 'with 'the wrann'lin " she, umtad with. the Clm~tla,n c,p.ur.ch,liyed
,.1"
b
.
,
, , .
b,\ g a pIOUSann devoted servant of the Lord, and
lind .Iaw~I~g, ut pro~ure some, qUiet pace d' d 'n th (T' 'm h o(faith' Sli
it
'_
where they can meet a nd worshIp 'accor'ding ,Ie 1 e 1ll p s.
.:
e w s excess
to fhe Sc'riptures; thus rueet and 'worshi " lvely fond!.os r.eadmg the word of, God) and
til at. they may :Ja-Jeth'elnselves and'theT cbit h~d committed much of It to ,m~~ory. The
dren R lEW . '"~ .1,
'I'
j PIOneer was alw,ays a welcome VISitor to her,
,- ,EV "
,', '
"
and' I a'm informed sh'e read the contents of
, '. -,'
e'ach 'number several times. ' But, she has
We extract the following from priv'ate let- finished her course- on earth. FaithfuI.untii
ters from our beloved'brq'the1','J. M. HeIlry: dl)q~1:\;,~he has gen!! t,o ,enjoy the cl'Ilwn of
.'
!'lEW A'UANY,' rND,~March 16, 186S.:
eterna~" 1,!f~. We ,~y~p4thize with the bef'
reaved,
b1)t we cannot orrow as those who
D EARBRO. W RIGHT:- Yours 0 the ;t~,e havQ'YIO
hdpe!1 ~f Blessed' -are they' that die in
inst., waa received three days sillce.
or ,the,Lo~d."', r, It',
J. .II.' CARTER.
three weeks' I have been' preaching every
night: Up' to last,ni'ght we have had 26' addi~
'J
" • ~.
.
.
tions!.-o'ne Cntholil:;·two Episc'opa:ilal\8, oUP. . ,CONTENTS NO.8, VOL. VIII.
Presbyterian, several Meth'odists. one UJ\ifed ,T~e Transfij{urahon of Cl]rist,' •. , •.....•
113
. Brethren, two i'estored, the remainder from The Gospel'Of Christ;' •.•..••.•.
'" .••.• ; 118
the. world.' . J'have never see~ Buch an excite- A Reader of tlle .Pioneer; &c" ..•...•••.••
120
ment on the subject of re.ligion in my life... CpltlmunicationJ' '.~'" •. ',: •.. '. •..• •..• 122
Five Methodist. and tb~ee :presbyterial) chur- ~reachers. Presses and Riches" •• • •.•..• 124
,.ep.eshave beep at work f.orabollt two months.' Missionary Sc;cieties, &c.,.··· •... •••••• 126
They ha'e delude'1'about 800 or ,900 personS' 'Webster's Dictibnary-Cainpbellite,
127
illto their organizations.' I Such scenes 'aBare Query, ...•••••..••.•.•••
'.' •.•.••.•••••..•
127
enacted here nightly..at, the MetllOdistl al-, Query".··•. · .:~ .•.: ••..••••..•••.••. A,' •••.•••• '128
tars ar~ ~ disgra<;.lJ.t,och;i1.~zatiol),apd their ••A MQrt!fy.ipfl'Atrai~,••.•. ,•••.•..••••.••
1~8
p~eachJDg IS a burlesque on t.he gospello'f ,E,eports,.........
••. •. •.•.•••.••.•.•.
128
Christ. 'My health hM beeD very/poor for' Obituary, ..••:: •••..•••• 4',,. "••..•• '. ;,••.•. ,.·128
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ferth at the right time, and hit the right
place.
If you arc full of fire the Sparl{s

In all our churches it is of the utmost will be seen and felt.
A burdened
importance
that every
new convert heart will always find a ready tongue.
should be immediately
put to work. If you can't sp.oak five minutes, speak
Every
male convert
should be urged three;
and if you hesilatp., and blunder,
and solicited to do something
in tbe so- spoil tho king's English, break down,
cial meeting~.
Their presence
is the Why, theD, sit down.
Don't brooa over
first thing
denuoccd.
They
should it and think that you are ruined . .Read,
learn to pray at <,nee. If they oan only study, medita\€, pray, and try again at
say: I. 0 Lord, make me useful in thy the next
mpeting-.
Senators,
pt!ers,
'Cause, for Christ's sake, amen;"
this is lawyers-the
best of prel!.chers have
enough.
They should be " dbers of the been in the same fix. Nearly everyone
word."
TllP talents aod the gifts of the who has ever attempted
to speak itl
church should pot lie idle a single day. public' have failed-sadly
failed. Caul"
The membprship,
the rank and file, age, my brother! ,. Despise the shame."
must 3.wn];en to a sense of duty and ob- Big boy-preachers
never grew.
They
ligation 0.1' we shall die out.
We mU5t haye their arowth.
Tbey are prodinot wait fill' a learned ministry.
We giously small, and" grow beautifully
have that and will bave it. No fears 011 less."
Talk of J osus and his salvation
thiR heac!. 1V P. wall t all the avaihble
lI'ith your friends and neighbors;
and
hplp we have ill the field. This is the when you" stand up fur Jesu~", ta1k,
way to make preachers,
Put all the I don't be eloquent.
:!?on't try to preach,
young men, the middle-aged
men, :0 or.teach, or exhcrt, Just talk.
Try this
"Jork ! work!
work!
"Everyone
at fifty times, and if you make no improveit, always at it."
Some can smg; let mont and gain no power, why, thou,
them
sing-sing
the best they can. you are an exception .
.some ca~ read.
Culttvate this gift. It
is a noble one, and lS much needed.
Read select portions of Scripture
from
a copy of the word always at hand.
Read correctly, distinctly, and with a
·]mowledge of what is read.
Speak for
Jesus;
not long, prosy speeches;
when
done, stop. But speak.
It is wonderhI h ow this talont grows.
'When the
ileart is hot-bums-the
words will leap

Newman Hall said that, to make himself a ready speaker (he fo.rmerly read
his sel mons )" he daily, for one year,
e-ntered into hIS study, opened his Bible,
took the first passage that arrested his
attention, und began to speak on if,
about it, and of It. He succeeded.
He
doubtless spoiled many.a l.exl, and, perhaps. said some things ihat he neyer ~\a~
excelled.
Try IJoth methods.
I ha 1'6
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felt the value

of these

improvisations.

1, more than once, when a yO:lOg ·preacher, have been Gaught preaching
aloud
on the road, on horseback.
The strano
ger may have thought that I was chzed,
but I was not."
Be filled wIth the
spirit," the water will flolV even in the
desert;
attend
the
"Young
Men's
Christian
Association,"
pray,
si·ng,
speak,
When you have "said
your
say," quit,
You can't get more out of
a lemon than lS in it. If you squeeze It
too hard the juice will be bitter.
Your church
has ten or a dozen
young me,l in)t who are doing nothing
for Christ.
A" al{e! be valian t for the
Lord, . Make something of yourselves.
Be wise to win ~ouls. If you lack wisdom, ask of God. He will give it you
in larger
measure
than
yeu deem.
Don't.vait
for others.
Act each one for
himself.
You need not expect that the
whole church, or a majority will favor
you, or even sympathize
or encourage
you in the work. They are in the rub
{If custom-of
can ven lioll'llism.
They
are established.
Like the \Vagol) that
was sunk up to the hubs in Ihe mud, the
owner waE> trying to get it out, and felt
much puzzled to knolV wbat to do; his
son said: "Father,
I' think the wagon
is established."
The ruajo}'ity of our
members
are established
just in this
"vay-sunk
up to their eyes arId ears in
the mud.
Now, you ten men, or twelve,
!!lore or less, don't you be estublished in
this way.
Keep
of the ruts. Mo;,e
.on III the "good old paths."
This is
the way John Smith, J oh n Rog-ers, Ben.
l"ranklin, Isnac Erret, Harrison
Jones
and others, made themselves preachers.
Only one in a hundred can go to Hiram,
to Lexmgtotl,
to Bethany.
Forlow
Christ.
He has lJeeJ of you.
The
doctors who are seeking
after great
names, alw3ys diggoirg into Greek roots,

o~t

reading every thing and doing nothing,
what are they fit for?
Some of them
to.day, confess
that their
lives are
failures.
Thoy get what they sought
for-in
part, but they gather no harvest.
We want all the available talents of the
church
at work.
There
is a great
dearth
of preat:hers.
Every
church
wants a SLar !-n.ost of them of the first
magnitude.
We havn't. many .stars.
We may have lamps-keep
them filled
with oil, and well trimmed,
and they
will give light to the house.
We want
men .1 Mighty in the Scriptures"
who
can " rush thrvugh a troop and leap over
a wall."
We need common preachers
for the common people, to preach "the
common salvation."
Who will say, " I
will be one
them."
God will take
cale of you.
Begin low, humble yourselves.
Get do'wn in the valley, keep
there.
The way to get up in the church
is to descend.
Be the heart of all-the
servant
of all.
You WIll find your
plac.e.
It may be not what you wish,
but what your leader wishes.
Crucify
tbe flesh,
You have gif~s. but you don't
know \\here or what they are.
Some of
you have a religiolls voice .. Yes, a religious voice-you
don't know it; God
wants that voice.
There is more power
in it than in twenty
volumes
of
technical theology.
SOlne o! you have a.
marvelous gift in prayer.
You are not
cons~ii)us of ie, others are.
Better not
know it .. But pray-pray
alwayspray with all prayer.
God wants that
praying bro1.~er.
SOllle of you have the
gift of exhortation, your words go directly to the heart-the
conscience.
You .can move the people.
Cultivate
this gift.
Some of you can teach.
What you Imow, 'you know well; you
don't know much, btl[ teach what you
knol\'.
Christ
wants tellcherfl.
SOlOe·
of you can preach.
You have neve.r

or
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trIed, but it's in you.
C; Preach
the
word,"
not of the word-not
by the
word-:Jot
about the word-preach
the

see them start up in guilty apprehension before U~, "only
great in th~t
strange spell, a name.",
Such cllaracWOnD.
ter~ remind me of Milton's imag'l of sin,
Go out (10 'the Lord's day, to the as sbe sat hy hell-gate.
As they are
school-houses, private houses, barns, any borne along in theIr triumphal
chariots,
where, every where. two b? two-men
they seem fllir to the view, but, upon a
of different gifts.
Keep at It. Mal<e It nearer approach, we find that wbat apyour life-work.
There is enough talent poared to be a glory and a beauty,
--"ends
foul in many a scaly fold,
buried in the church to-day to convert
Vo]ulllinotls and vast, a serpent armed with
the world.
That talent hid in a napkin, Mortal sting."
,
the Lord will ask you about it soan. The laurels that deck their temples are
What a sorry account you will have to slaifld
with blood,
The th rones on
.give in that day !Dig
it up. Unearth
which tbey sit are environed with the
it. A talent of silver or gold is worth souls
their slain victims, which ory
a good deal.
Wha\
use is it when to heaven for vengeance.
Their course
buried-the
napkin itself is wor~h some- at every step has been marked in blood,
thing-but
it will soon rot.
IC Be
up and their history is the history of blood,
l'lnd doing."
carnage and devast'ation.
We a'eely

ot
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It is difficult for the world to come to
a correct decision with regard to such
characteTs as Cresar, Bonaparte,
Cromwell lind Mohammed.
Glory throws a
false and delusive light around her votaries, which dazzles. bewilders,
and
even blinds the beholder.
Transcendent ganius, though perrerted,
extraordinary success and bril'iant deeds;forestall the judgrr,ent
and came 118 to ad.
mire and [pplaud, without
slopping to
enquire whether good or evil istheroby
produced.
" It is Buccess that colors all in life;
Success make. fooId admired, makes villains
, honest.
All the proud virtues of this vaunting: world
Fawn on success and power however acquired."

There has lived it! this world, from
time to time, a class of men who, spurred
on hy a daring ambition, have acquired
the name of conquerors .. These th,e
world persists in calling great,
But if
we had tho spear of Itburiel
by which
to unmask
those monsters, we should

admit that their success is marvelous,
yet the means by which they succel'ded
tarnish
all their glory and stifle tbe
voice of praise.
Tru th compells us to
re-echo the sentiment of ~he poet, that
it is "phrase
absurd to call a villain
great."
Truth and candor compelI us
to place among this class of characters
Mohammed. the false prophet of Mec.
ca. To the name of a great and enIiqht~
ened statesman
and benefactor
of his
race, this man has no claim. The admiring historians
tell us that Mohammed was lilJeral and affable.
But an
exhibition of tbese qualities in his case
does no~ meriL our admiration, when "Ve
remember tba't he h.ld private and selfish ends to gain.
They merely point
to an ambitious
and interested policy.
Truly .could he afford to be liberal, when
he plundered
the civilized world tu
gratify his avarit;e.. It was by promising his followers
the wealth of the
\'Vorld that he engaged them in his cause.
True, he wielded a t.rernentlous power
over men, !:Jutthe religious spirit which
he kindled in thebearts
lJf hIS follower:i

•
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was a flame of fa naticism, v;!:Jich left
nothing in its train save ruin and deso·
lation.
The conquests o~ these fielce
invaders and fanatics form one of the
darl<eat' aod bloqdiest ~ietl1res In the
book of time.
Over the fairest portions
of the eartb, Palestine, Syria and Asia
Minor, did this bloody religion cast its
baleful shadow.
Those countries long
before this had become
tbe peaceful
conquests of the Apos-.les of the meek
and lowly Savior.
They were christian
nations, whose symbol was the cross
and whose creed was the Bible.
But the
fier'ce invader,
lured on by thirst of
plunder, came, anci D~mascus, Aleppo,
Antioch and Jerusalem
fell, drenched
in torrents
of Christian blood, and the
rUlhless cimeter fleshed Itself to the full
on their helpless
inhabitants.
The
truth was cast to th'e ground, its light
extinguished,
the abomination
of deao,
lation was seen in the holy city, and tbe
Crescent gleamed over tho heights of
Jerusalem,
tbe once proud seat of David and Solomon.
The churches cst» b!tahed by the Apostles, lilw btars, fell
from the firmament, :wd a dark night
which seems to Inl,ow no end closed
over those bappy seat~ of religion and
CIvilization,
Then,
•
"Oh

Sacrel! Trulh! thy'trrumpllY
ceased a·
while,
And Hope, thy sister, ceased with thee to
smile.»

•

Hence Mohammed
should be viewed,
not as one who established among bal'l;larous natIOns a better system of things
than ho found, but as one who impiously dared to set himself up as a rival of
Jesus Christ, who dared to depose him
among the nations and to ascend the
throne himself, and ~laim, liS a prophet
of the Most High, the obedience and
homage of mankind.
S,ince the uttermost rarts of the earth belong to Jesus,
he who dares to establish ill the world

a rival religion in any way antagonistic
and hostile to Christianity,
is guilty of
encroaching
upon the terilory and assuming
the high
prerogatives
of
Heaven'"
King.
Moh&mmed,
there·
fore, by imposing upon the nations. of
the Ellst a false rehgion, for which he
claimed the sanction
of Heaven and
thereby putting an eod, to the progrijss
of truth, inflicted a great and lasting
evil on' Christianity--:-an
evil which has
brooded,
like the pall of death, for
twelve hundred years over all the East,
an evil wlJich at this time, beneath the
full Llaze of the nineteenth
century,
holds in its iron grasp ~78,000,000 of
human beings-an
evil which has been
the dark plague-spot of the earth where·
ever it has infused
its deadly poison,
dwarfing the intellect and blunting the
:l1oral feelings' of man until it hus well
nigh reduced him to a level with the
brute;:!.
The history of the world does not af·
ford a greater contrast than that which
exists between
the means by which
Mohammed and Christ ~ucceeded. One
was established
by physical towe, the
other by spiritual power;
ODe by the
SIVord of steel, the other by the l!l\Vord
of the' Spirit.
"The sword," exC'laimed
the military
apostle, ,. is the key of
heaven anll bel!."
The Coran, tribute.
or tee sworn; were the three inexorable conditions of M:ohammed.
During
his own reign he organized twenty ·four
military expeditions, nine of which he
commanded
in person.
Behold
thi5
fierce invader, clad in armor at,d dyed
in blood, rding in savage triumph over
the thousands of mangled, ble'lding victims who fell by his victorious
swvrd.
See the cities he sett 00 fire, and with
the accumulated
wealth and 101:e ot
ages :r:educed to heaps of mouldering
ruins.
B.ehold whole countries,
popu·
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lous anr:! fertile, ravaged and destroyed,
and the miserable
inhabitants,
pale and
agonizing,
tleeing for refuge
to the
mountains and caves of the earth, and
then after having
coutemplated
this
picture of woe and suffering, turn and
behold the glorious
triumphs
of the
Prince of Peace, fadeless victories and
imperishable
laurels, won by the om. nipotent power
love, and then tell me,
student of history. if one of these religions if: not from hell, the other from
heaven.

giously, is entirely neglected.
"There
is but one Turkish lady on my list of acquaintances,"
says a female writer who
resided eight yeats in this country,
c. who
can boast of her ability to read
and write."
N ow as every effect must
have a cause, I ask what is it· \vhich
keeps this country so long shrouded ill
night?
What is' it ';vhjcb sets at defiance every effort of Christia~ Missionaries to penetrate
those regions
and
shadows of djlllth?
What is it which
keeps woman in her abject condition,
But the evil that men do lives after so degraded and enslavp.d that !lhe is not
them.
And though the False Prophet
conscious of possessing
a ~oul 1 A
11as been reposing for ages in his tomb .false and pernicious religion, the spirit
at Mecca. yet his spirit still lives on of Mohammed.
earth in the institutions and the religion
What Mohammedanism
has done for
of his country, potent for evil. His the East, Romanism would do for this
spirit still Jives in that universal t'Orper country, were all op'posing causes only
of mind and soul whie:1 has settled down removed.
This we hope to show in a
over all the East.
Other nations start future article, by a reference to the pointo life and join in the grand march of litical, intellectual
and moral condition
civilization;
but the Jand of the East, of those countries where it has obtained
around which cluster the holiest memO'- complete possession and control of' the
riea of mbn, has only her grave.
The minds of the people.
erown has -fallen from her head, her
J. M. L.
--- .....••...
--scepter 'is broken, her glory has depa.rt0 N SUNDA
Y
ed. Other nations greet with .shouts of A.N ADDRESS
exultation
the U"day-spring
from on
SCHOOLS.
high," but the few 'solitary
\vatchmen
Some year,s agtl there lived a pious
in this down-trodden
and oppressed
and philanthropic
man, by the name of
country can discern no dawning light Robert Raikes.
He behelr! with pain
which givcs promise of an approaching
the poor little ragged bOyB and girls of
<lay.
the city in which he lived. wandering

~i

-.

...

But the most sad and melancholy Right
in this country, where there is so much
to sadden tho hpart of the phila.uthropHil,
is the wretched and degradeJ condition
of \Voman.
In thIS country
she is
bought and sold like a ~east of burdoll,
and is the abject slave of her lord and
master.
The marriage
tie is a mere
rope of sand. which may be dissolved by
the whims of her heartless
busbarJd.
Her education,
intellectually
and reli.

abolll in street, alley and brothel, utterly ,1JCglectcd and un cared for.
He
forthwith
determined
to establish a
school especially for them-on
Lord's
dlly-not
professing any thing further
than by keeping them t6g~ther.
arid
kindly imparting
to them a little instruction, to shield from the evils s~r.
rounding them.
But the work grew mighty and the
fiefd greatly enlarged before him. Fi-
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nally the Bible became the centre of Sunday School, be assured that no paine
attraction in the school.
Youthful will be spared to keep thl!m there, and
minds became seriously affected in -keep them in love with lessens, songs
looking into the greatost and best of and teachers .
. books-little
tongues in lisping the
But what will follow 1 may be asked.
name of Jesus made happy hearts, and We purpose no disre~pect, but feel that
tho ve,ry rough way of lIfe was mado we are warranted by facts, in saying
smooth. This continued until the ~ore that the child trained in a Protestant
discerning among Protestants and Ro- Sunday School, will have a protestant
man Catholics now regard the Sunday consci"nce-a
conscience Calvinistic or
School as a mOst powerful ongine fOI Arminian, 'Irinitarian or Unitarianpushing forward what they conceive to Just as may be the faith and predilecbe the truth.
•
tiona of the teacher.
So of the chl1d
'rhe Sunday School, so called, is now au.ending the Roman Catholic School.
to be found \Vherel'er the bl%sings of It will grolV up with a Roman Catholic
civilization and tho Bible are enjoycd',
conSCience,with every fibre, ligament,
Is the Sunday School a beneficial in~ muscle, bone, and sinew, permeated and
slitution 1 Pardon me for propounding 5teeped in the doctrines or the so-called
this question. I answer for myself-I
Holy MOlher Churuh. Then neither
trust also for all 1(
C~ristians--Sunday
in lIfe nor death will anv• changc be
.
Schools \Ve must have and must keep manifested,
them up, or we must surrender the
If, then, the child, the youth, the man,
risiug gencration to sectarianism, party- should possess a comcience such as will
ism, Roman Catholicism-all
must be approve that and only that CQntained in
surrendered except our own childrenthe Word of God, without addition or
and even some of them ,may be decoyed subtraction, free from tradition, creed
fl'om us.
ur formula, the education of the youth
But why so speak 1 Because Priltes- of our country must be supervised by
tants of every name, and Roman Catho- those who are themselves free from all
lics of every schaul, have inaugurated of these e"{traneous influences of human
Sunday Schools in every city, village origin and of evil tendency.
and hamlet in the land, and with a zeal
Hence we argue that Sunday Schools
worthy higher prinCiples, nobler aims, established on a proper basis-conductare they making these ~chools a 'succe~s, cd ac:ording to correct principles-am
gathering the young, as· they do, from not only beneficial but essential. We
every point of the compa8s, promising mUiithave them, from the peculiar cirthem patleht, punctual, faithful teach· cumstances surrounding us-they
are
ers, which pledge is invariably -reo from these circumstances forced upon
deemed.
us. And notwithstanding
parental
Without Sunday Schools of our own, guardianship, I know that where we
our children are attracted to thes'e. We have no Sunday 8chol)Is and the sects
may control them to a certain extenthave them, one-half or three-fourths of
bu't they will wander off-then they our children-children
whose parents
will either go to these schools, or be are members of tbe Church' of Christ,
pic.ked up and taken thl::re. And since are found in these schools. .
children, when kindly treated, love the
But who are to be Instructed in the
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Sunday School? , The answer on everJ
hp is the youth of our land. ',['his is
correct. But stop, think one moment.
These youths will soon, very soon, take
our places in churcb and state. They
will soon be our Lawvers, our Doctors,
Merchants, Preachers, Elders, Deacons
~they
will lead, they \\ill goverllthe destiny of Church and St~te will be
resigned by us into their hands. How
very necessary that we shollld think of
the character of tbe being intrusted to
us, Ilnd should look at the power we possess of moulding his character.
The impreSSIOn which that teacber
made on a ~ertdin pupilll\st Lord's day.
will linger If. his sunny memories liS It
happy dream, nor will all the realities
of a wicked world, flitting across his
visiol), ever erase the deep impression
made. It is fixed. There will it remain forever. Happy that it works no
il!, but, On 'the contrary, i8 full 'of
promptings in favor (If the right, the
just, the ·good.
But take another cas!!. The imp res·
sian mlde on that tender, loving. confi·
ding heart to.day. has been, as it were.
burned into the soul by that teacher.
But, alas, error has been imparted instead of truth. The twig was very
tender, was easily bent-hence
the direCllflil is wrong, is downward, 'and may
continue thus sloping to the grave.
Teacher and pupil may never meet un·
til long after Sabbath bells have ceased
to ring, a.nd happy songs have ceased to
be sung. But meet they will, and face
to face j not as in other days in the
clang and clatter of the Sunday School,
of l!Juocency. but as prisoners at the bar,
of that bar before whieh the problem of
human destiny, of all human destinies,
ill solved forever.
Teacher, remember your work-remember the immortal mind is the mate-
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rial on which you 1V0rk,and that you
will be held to strict accollnt for what
you do.
W. C. ROGERS.

.. ~.

"THE

CONVERSION
OF 'rHE
'WOHLD;"
BRO. D. T. WllIGHT-Dear Sir: The
reason for th~ captlon of this article i"
thiF, I hav'o seen the expres$ion," the
cOllversion of the worl'd/; in all our
leading periodicals, such as the Pioneer,
Rel·jew, Advocate, Banner of Faith,
Harbinger, ann. the Am. Bible Union.
My object is to ask of these writers,
what do you mean oy this expre~sion ?
Do you mean what the expression imports in its plainest and common Rcceptation, thnt a timo will arrive befor'e the
Second Advent of our Savior, when the
whole race of men will be christians?
These lines are to call the attention of
thece periodicals to this subject, and to'
ask for an explanation from some one
of them. I alw ask for the scripture
proof, when el'ery member of the human
family wi:llbe a christian. They speak
as often and as fluently of the" conversian of the world," as if it was as cerlam and as fixed as the coming Qf
Christ to judge the world. As I am III
doubt on this subject, I ask for more
light. Will these writers please afford
me mcre Jight, and givo their rea80ns
for their belief of the •. conversion of the
world" before the seeond advent of our
Savior.
Arguing from thr. pa~t to the future,
how many of, the antideluvians entered
I.he Ark of Noah ~ Eight persons, and
no more. 2 Peter ii: 5. How many
persons in the five cities of the plaIn
did Abraham find when he stood before
God and plead for Sodom and Ghomorah? Not ten righteou~ persons could
he find. Gen. xviii. How many of the
SIX hundred thousand IsraelItes' went

..
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into Canaan 1 Only two, Caleb and
Joshua, of that generation entered.
S~e numbers. How many of the immersed Jews of John's converts were
witness to Christ's resurrection?
,Five
hundred of the whole nation. See 1Cor.
xv. What proportion of the Jewish
nation were made christians by the
preaohing of the Apostles in Aots?
What number of Jews have been christians in the last 1800 years?
What
proportion of the .Jews aro christians to·
day, compared with the infidel Jews 1
The number of the Jews of the present
day is thought to be nearly the sam.e
that it was in our Savior's day, about
nine millions. Ho,v many cJlrlstians of
that number ? Wbat aro the evidences
of to-day that a greater number of the
Jews will be christians in the future
tbl10nin Ihepast time? Tho most powerful preaoilers tbat ever preachE'd were
the Apostlos, See Acts througnout,
and epistles. 'I know that some persons
and most writers, apply the twentyfourth chapter of Matthew to the destruction of this mater'lal unil'erse by
fire. But the questions and answers
show that it means litarally and prima.
rily ,the destruction of the Jewish polity,
state and natiod, and no~of the material
universe, except by implication and inference. All Adventists apply it to the
second advent, first and primarily, I
believe.
I knolV it is said that the ., Lord is
able to make ali men christians, not·
withstanding the apparent dlfncullies."
In answer to this I say, the Lord coul'd
have made all men christians, as far as
abstract pow6\r is concer'ned, without
the Bible or the death OC Chflst, or any
other means, such as his church. He
c8ln gIve us light Without the sun so fur
as power is concerned, but he does not
do it. ' He can give us food without the
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earth or the mind and bo~y of man, but
he has not done it, only in the caEleof
the Israelites miraculously,
So far as
I know God can give us knowledge
without books, parents or te~chers, but
I nev,er knew him to do it. He could
make us christians without prophets,
apostles. ordinances or any thing of the
kind. Bllt I have not heard of any
christians made in this way by Calvinists or Universalists.
I lmow that SE'Ctarians of the true stripe, both Calviniots
and Armenians, preach and teach that
in this country of Bibles and churches
God makes ohristians by sometbin~
which they are pleased to mi~name the
operations of the Holy Spirit.
But
when these same sects wish a christian
mado in the old apostolic way, they
send Bibles and men to heathen lands,
which proves tbat they believe practically as we do, that faith comes f=om
hearing the word of God, but theoretically, in CIVilized countries, it comes
from an " operation of the Holy Spirit."
We bad'as well look for oaktrees without
acorns, as 1,0 look for faith without gospel seed, which is the \Vord of God.
Matthew 13th and Luke 8th chapt.ers.
What are the prospectB at this prE'sent time that the Greek church, con·
slsting of se~enty or seventy.five millions of half heathens, will become
christians 1 What are the signs al
present that Mohametans, consisting of
one hRndred and fifty millions, will
cease to call1JoSchristian dogs, and cease
to call Mnhamet the true prophet of
God? It is said that ninoteen thirtieths of the human race are heathem,
after the gospel has be,en published
elghteen centuries j others say five
sixths or four-fifths of them. I would
ask if the present unparalleled increase
of the papists in this counlry is any InJi<;ation that they will become christians

••
INNOOENT'

AMUSEMENTS:
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at ~ome future time 1 Will all tbe show that they prove that thing, and,
people of this country become chrislians1 not t~ke for granted the the thing to b~
Is .the history of this country for 1,he proven. Why may they not,with much
last ten years, any proof that we shall more propriety, be applicable to the
become christians at some future dRy 1 time SUbsequent to the second Advent,
Is it not, a ~ommon remark that aU than to the time prior to it 1 But ascrimes are daily augmenting, such as my object in thiS essay is not to argue
murders, perjuries, thieving. swearing, the matter,. but to ask fill' an explanadrunkenness, adulteries, fornications. tion of the phrase U the con version of
Iymg, a du,regarG of sacred' thlDgs, the world," I pause for II reply from
\Vars and cruelties of every description. those who use the expression, and who
Almost every paper i~ filled with hor- b'llieve that all persons will be christians
rid crimes,
before the· Second Ad vent of Chri.st.
Sectarians·believe that God will pour Yours, truly.
JAOOB CREATH.
out His Spirit on lhe wicked and con---..•••
--ver~ them, or give some additional force
For tbe PiOlleQll.
to the gospel. but they have offered no
INNOCENT AMUSEMENTS.
scriptural proof of this as yet; and then
Brethren and Sisters, have you rend'
the fact that thirJ has not been done for the very excellent article of J. Frankthe last eighteen centuries. i~ presump' r lin, in the Review, of Feb ..lIth 1 Aftive proof that it will not be done in fu- tel' admiring lhe brother's fine remarks,
ture. IE men are made christians hy what do you. tbink of Mr. Beecher, th'at
any force besides the force of reason and sballo.w·minded, superficial obsen'er fif
truth. it will deprIve them of responsi- human' nature, and the way to elevat.e-·
bility, and they cannot be rewarded for nnd refine it? It would seem he, is
it, nor blamed if It is not done. The "hauling home" much of the drift.
conversions that are now made Jo not wood he has cll.tched from the polluted
remove men from the old sectarian streams of fallen humanity, and is gohorse-.mill treads; they begin with the ,jog to build a II Young Men's Christilln
sect and end with it. When all men A~socia'ion Rooms" with it·. Won't it
are converted. will they be Jews, Mo- be magnificent? "The first-class drinkhametaps, Papists, or sects, or what will iog and gambling saloonB" will not
they be 1 If, liS one of the periodicals comparo with it. It. is worthy the
named above states, a certain ol:! smut· w.isdotO and morality taught by Mr,
ty Joker is a head and shoultlers above Beocher, saying nothing of the refinod
our Savior! would it not be better for decor;J.tion wnich may be added by Mr.
us to be converted t9 the greater person Tyng,
than to be can vened to the less person"
What frollicking spirit. has taken
and then our conversions 1V0uidbe like possession of sectarian
christians!
a multitude of others, converted to men Wonder' hOlTlong it will take them to
and not to Goel. If it·is said thM the "spree" it out in I'innocent amuserrophocies speak of a better day than mRots." How readily their willing feet
the prelJent, the reply is, that those keep time to the fn.ori:e lune of the
persons who cite these prophecies. to shrewd old fiddler. I'AlI this will I
prove that all persons will be christians give you, if you wilI f<ill dOYl'n,aod
before the advent of Chriet, ought to wDrship me."
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OUT.

Brethren and sisters, let us he watch·
~ul and prayerful,
lest we be foun~
whirling
down the giddy dance with
them.
Strange
that professed
christian~ who profess to receh'e
wisdom
and enJoyment from a higher eourC6
than earth, should seek after the trio
fling, ruinous pleasures
of the world.
The que8tion comes up, natural cnoul,rh,
Have they the spirit of Cbrist, who are
continually
sighing
after
I. innocent
amll~ements ?"

ment of the same sheep-fold?
No. What
then's meant by IN and OUT?
Well, let uillook at the fact's.
Jesus speaks
by ll. parable, and a parable is a fact in figure.
John 10-2.
But he that enteretiI in
by the door (Word of God) is the shepherd
(!esus) of the sheep.
To him the porter
(J olm) openeth, and the sheep hear his voice;
and he calleth his own sheep by name, and
leadeth them out.
.And when he putteth
forth his own sheep, De goeth before them,
and the sheep follow him; for they know his
voice.
What does this figure mean? Nothing, bnt
that Jesus el,tered into the fleshly institution
~hat is to be done to stay the tide of
Qf tpe Law by circumcision the eighth day,
'worldliness whIch threatens
to swallow and into the continual spiriual priesthood on
lip the re1Jgious world ? Nothing will the day that he was thirty years old. He
do ·it buttae preac!Jing of the Gospel of now sets up the true. daily sacrifice (spiritual
Christ,
without adding
to or tAking devotion) in place of the Lamb, which was
offered in the fleshly institution.
Thus spirfrom it·, and teaching christians to I. Jive
itual worship was instituted in til e place of
soberly, righteously
and godly in the legal.

present world,"
ant! not to join in all
the" revelings" of the ungodly.
Eyery
fullower of Christ should use his talents
and his means in restoring
to men the
knowledge of the true worship of God.
One way to do this, 'is to support the
'publications
which present
the Gospel,
and nothing hut the Gospel, to the people
'Friends, do you take tho PlOnet'r ?
Y Oll say you do. \I' ell, tha t if:' right.
Now, see how many more you can get
10 take It. and help and encourage
bro.
Wright, and. those other brethren with
him, who are endeavoring to teach men
the way of salvation, and verily ~au
will not lose your reward,
JENNETTE
London, Nebraska,
Feb. 12, 1868.

.
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IN AND OUT.
John 10-9.
"I am the door: by me if any
Ulan enter in, he shall be saved, ana shall go
III and out and find pasture."
Go in and out where? Go in ana out of the
Chnrch?
No. Go in and out of the commandments?
No. Go in Qne a'partment
of the
Ilheep'fold, and out of that into another apart.

John, the porter 0plins the way, and Jesus
enters the sheep-fold, calls his disciples by
name, (Matt. 10,-1 to 16,) puts them forth,
(out of the fleshly in5titutioin into the spiritual) and then leads j hence tho dedaration
in
the 9th v/lrse" I am the door; by me if any man enter in,
he shall be saved, anil shall go in and out, antI
find pasture."
(Peace.)
Into the fleshly institution, and out of that into the spiritual
institution, by the door (Christ)
the word,

-the powe?'and wisdom of God.
16th verse. "And other sheep I have, who
are·not of this fold. (in~titlltion,)
them also I
must bring, and they shall hear my voice;
and there shall be one fOld, (institutoll,)
and
one shepherd."
AI! gathered out of the old fold, and put
into the new fold.
All meet on the common
ground of faith in Jesus Christ as the way to
Gnd.
I say, Christ the way through. the
grave to God, His word the way into the
church, for he is O\1r life, in the church and
and in the ~rave;
yes, more than this, for
God has made Chri3t j unto us wisdom and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemptio'lt! Cor. 1-30.
What more can men ask? How harmonious
a~e all the parts of God's re¥ealed will, when
understood;
how gloriol1S, how superlatively
grand and gracIOus.
It fills the. soul with
wonder, adoration, praise and peace; love to
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God and men, sweeps through the eoul like a do is to learn, and do what the record requires.
mshing flame j sweeping the fog and mist of If the rewrd is denied, then how shall we account for sin in the world? How account for
i,noranc9
from before the eyes, and rolling
God made man a being
the mig.hty rocks of self, hatred, pride, false~ the death of Christ?
h~d,
bigotry, vanity and vain glory, from endowed with the power of choice, and a subthe deaire of the Raul, and filling it with a ha- ject of law. To·have made him so that he
could not sin, would have been to make him
lo or glory indeecribable.
man.
Men
This is the peace of God; the earnest of another creature than he is-not
our inheritance;;
the presence of God in the may ob1ect to the Bible account of sin, but
who has furnishad a solutiou of moral evil in
soul j the sanctifying
grace of God.
the world, and its introduction?
Not the modR. BARD;
ern philosophers,
for they are but copyists of
Boulder City, Colorado. '
long exploded theories.
The world is under
REMARKs.-We
have not the time now to
no obligation to the devil for the introduc·,
notice Bro. Bard's ideas here advanced, but"
tien of sin into it. God's purpose in creating
would simply remind him that Christ was
man ,made the death of Christ necessary afh-l'
never a priest while 'on earth; the priesthood
sin entered the world.
Because God made
was not chang'ed when he was thi~ty years
man so that he could sin, he did not compel
old; but after his suffering and ascension ·to
him to sin. He made him so that he .could be
Heaven.
The Kingdom
of Heaven
was
righteous, but he did not compel him to be
preached from the commencement
of John's
ministry,
and men eagerly pressed
into it, nghteous.
.The word religion means to bind again.
tha,t is for the time being they heard John
You speak of a rp.ligion whose" chief articles
gladly and embraclllg what he taught as true,
.and VI'cre baptized of him in the Jordan.
But are, " the fall of man, and vicarious atoneUnless ther.e has been a eeparation
into the kingdom properly,
not one of them ment."
between man and God, there can be no relio-entered- no, not even John himself.
N a one
ion 'between them.
Sm separates
betwe:n
ever entered the klllgdom till the Pentecost,
good and sinful men here in this· state of beafter the Sa v ior's ascension.
ing. How much more then may it separate
D. T. W.
between an infinitely holy God and siliful
---- ....
man.
'rHE SUFFERINGS
.OF CHRIST.
Man's condition in this world is one of pain,
BY J. M. H
dieappointment
and death.
How can he be
yesterday
I received a note from one of my
recovered from such a condition, so as to fill
hearers of the night before, iR which the folhim with joy and pleasure?
By being led .to
lowing language
occurs-"
Notwith~tanding
forsake sin, and follow righteousness.
The
that my mind was much relie\'ed last evening,
word of God is the standard 6f righteousness.
yet there remains some dark points 'lbout
Is the Bible God's word? This is a qnestion
this necessity, t1\at I would like to see closed
of fact to be determined by testimony.
Christ
up. For years to me a religion based upon
suffered, the just for the unjust, to bring us to
those two prominent articles in the Christian
God. He is the propitiation
for anI' sins,
creed-viz
:- The fall of man, and a vicarithat God may be just in justifpng
the believOilS atonement, has been a puzzling subject.
er in Jesus..
You ask-"
How can man bt)
How (a man with impunity,
having transrighteous
who bas transgressed
law?"
He
gressed the law,) can he be righteous?
the
never can be, unless he is pardolled.
This is
guilty be treated as not guilty, and the integone thing that is proposed to be done for
rity of the law remain unimpaired,
1 cannot
him on conditions prescribed in the gospel
comprehend, much less ~an 1 understand, how
All men have sinned, and do sin, yet God for
will the the Bufferings of Gluist fill the
Christ's
sake forgives
them, and receives
breach."
them into his family who obey Christ.
The
The fall of man and Christ's
death fo'r
means of our knowing this, is the word of
1lim, are not to be treated as theories.
They
God. Is it true?
are simjtly questions of history.
Did man

_

..----

!lin? Did Christ die for him? The Scriptures
teach the~e things.
Is the record true?
If
the record is correct, the only thing for us to

The C!-'ristian creed consists not in the
belief of doctrines, but belief III Jesus Christ
with ·all the heart, upon the testimony of the
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Bible.
Is it true?
The heart that believes
in Christ full} and entirely, accepts all that
the word of God teaches as right and proper.
The Bible hail no tbeories in it. Men's views
of it are expressed in scores of philosophical
systems, whose origin ana history
we may
trace.
The plan of human redemption is a
plain matter.
Human reasoning
and speculation about the plan of salvatiion
seem endless.
They do not differ about what the
word of Got! says, but their deductions about
it are interminable.
.
.
You have used the term-"
vicarious atonement" in the popular sense.
Current meanings and Bible meanings are sometimes widely
different.
Vicarious means acting for anoth.
er; Bubstituted for another,
as a vicarious
aacrifice.
The sacl"lfice of Christ was vicarious.
Atonement
signifies to make one, two
or more parties that were' separateti~
God
and man are separated oy Sill. By the sacri.
fice of Christ for men they may become reconciled to God. 'TheY are said to receive the
atonement or ;econ'ciliation,
when tl.ey have
obeyed 'the gospel.
Vicarious
atonement is
therefore a term obtained from metaphysical.
terminology,
and not from the Blb!e.
His
blood cleauses them froin sin that obey him.
They are pardoned, forgiven.
God does this
for Christ's sake.
So the Bible says.
Is it
true?
•

SYSTEMATIC
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CONTRIBUTION.

Bro. W. C. Rog-p.rs and myself are about
equal, it seems, in mistakes.
I have a desire
to be his equal, also, in Christian
love for
him, ami for the maintenance
of our gracious
Lord's authority i~ all things as at the first.
Thirteen
envelops \vlll not answer
for
twelve months, but they will for three months,
one being used on every .Lord's-day.
Their
distribution
every three months by the overseers (or pastor)
affords an opportunity
to
see each member of the church at least that
often.
Brother Rog-prs seems to object to "subscribing to meet the necessities."
He objects
,also to the ad valonm system, not because it
is unlawful, but because it is inexpedient.
May we not object to it both because it is
,unlawful and inexpedient?
Bro. R. shows,
gatisfactorily,
I think, that A and B are not
~qually to contribute
to the church, thoug-h
each is worth $20,000. Hence the necessity
for canvassing
the church to ascertain how

much ea.ch one can or should give. Certainty
in reference to the amount that will be contributed, gives a degree of confidence in the
financial conduct of the church that is greatly needed.
If I understand
brother R., he thinks that
I am to give as I have been prospered Quring
ehe week.
That may be so. Is it not, however, a fact, that few men know how much
they have been 'prospered
during the week?
A man hears.the g-ospel to-day, and obeys it.
who is worth $100,OilO. If he acquired all
that property honestly, he receh,ed it of the
Lord.
Suppose
he retires
from business,
loeks up his woney, and ~ays, "the Lord has
not prospered me last week, one cent," how
will the rule of giving according to weekly
prosperity apJ'lly in his case?
The law says,
U give
accordmg- to the ability.'"
:Brother R. fears evil s11rmising in case of
asseilsment.
Oh no, my brother, 'not wtell
the party"
subscribes."
If through covetousness he does .not subscribe
enough" let
him surmise evil if he will.
The churcn of
God has no usc for covetous men, and those
who surmise evil. But no fears need be entertained in this matter, where good men as
Christians are, bear rule.
The divine philoduphy of giving often seems to be to enable
us to give more than if we give seldom.
We
need mueh more f3lllJiliarity with the subject
of Christian
beneficence.
You utter an'important truth, dear brother, when you say,
" No people can long prosper who gi we little
to the Lord.
We must give liberally, or the
Lord will not bless us.
I would say to
preachers,
work hard,;' and to the brethren
everywhere, g-iveliberally."
I trust, brother R., you will give the
ers of the Pioneer more on the duty of
liberal, which your knowledge of our
and the teaching of God's blessed book.
lify you to do.

readbeing-·
lack,
qua-

May the Lord grant us to " see light in his
light," that ,we may have fellowship
with
his Son.
J. M. HENRY.

---- ......••.....---ANNOUNCEMENT,
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: ,Please
announce
that I will deliver the Discourse on the LIFE
AND CHARACTER 01' ELDER JOHN SMI1'H, on
Sunday, the 17th May, next, at Somerset
meeting-house,
Montgomery
eonnty,
Ky.
Truly,
JNO. AUG. WILLIAMS.
4
Mareh 28, 1868.
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the State to write

At the meeting of the brethren in Sedalia,
to some one of the undersigned,
and indicate
Mo., during the first week of March, the un- his vIews of the propriety of this meetinl,
dersigned ,vere appointed a committee to cor- and of the best time and place for it.
respond with the preachers
in the different
After we shall have heard from the breth.
parts of the State, with a view to having a ren generally, we will announce definitely for
'meeting- of our preachers
and elders of Mis- the meeting.
souri at some suitable place during the SpringLet us hear from you, brethren,
without deand Summer.
lay.
You can address either of us as folAll who attended the Sedalia meeting felt lows:
G. W. LONGAN, Dresden, Mo.
greatly benefitted by it. The only regret was
H. H. HALEY, Kansas City.
that more of tLe brethren were not present to
A. B. JONES, Liberty,
Mo.
share with us the pleasure and profit of. that
REMARKs.-The
above came to hand aftet .
occasion.
Similar meetings are being held by the matter in this number was nearly all
our bretbren
in other States, and every year up and about ready to go to press.
We are
tbeyare
becoming invested with a deeper in- glad to receive it so timely, as another mail
terest to those who visit them, and are more would have delayed it till our next issue.
largely attended, and more useful to the cause We are gratified, too, to see a preference for
of Christ.
Such meetings are needed in'Mi~
Columbia as the place.
While the brethren
sOlir!, just at this time especially.
Many sad bere desire the meeting, yet tbey will cheerchanges have been Wr?ught in our State during fully acquiesce in tbe location the committee
the last few years.
Many of our former
may determine upon. We invite the especial
preachers have gone from us, Some to their atlention of all ollr preachers
in the State, to
graves and some to other fields of labor; lind thr. committee's request to address them as to
many new preachers have come into ~he State. their choice of time and place.
Let the
""Ve are all in a great measure unacqllainted
brethren
write to the committee, and not to
with eacb. other, and are consequently
withthe PIONEER; 'they have the decision to make ..
out that fraternal
feeling-, warm sympathy
Let each submit to their decisit)Il.· We shall
and active co-operation
which must ever exist look forward with. pleasant antlcipatiolls
to
among brethren who would. feel stror.g for this meeting.
Let every brother who can, detheir work.
termine at once, tbe Laid willlllg, to be there,
Come up, brethren,
and let us se.e each and Jet us have a happy meeting in the Lord,
other; let us leatn to know and love one an- one that will strengthen
us in the great work
other more for our work's sake; let us con- I we arc engaged in for the good of our fellow
suit together for the interest of the Savior's
men. May God dispose us and all the surkingdom.
t, The
Apostles and Elders came roundings to the consummation
of a grand
tog-ether to consider," and why should 'not we? and glorious meeting.
D. T. W.
It is not proposed to. effect any organization,
to adopt any constitntion,
to enact allY laws,
THE PROPOSED
MEETING.
or even to pass any resolutions, but we wish
DEAR BROTHEJt WnrGHT-I
notice in the.
to " consideJ'" the things pertaining' to the in- last number of the PIONEER your answer to
terest of our Master's
cause in this our great bro. Longan's request concerning- the most
and growing State.
suitable place and time, in your judgment for
We wii! not venture to designate the time the proposed meeting.
I am now reauy to
or place for holding the meeting until we can make mine, as it is the desire of the commi~"
hear from the brethren generally, and obtain
tee appointed to locate and fix the time of the
their views upon the subject.
We suggest,
meeting-, that the brethren generally shoul<!
however, that the place should ~e as central
give free and full expression upon the matand as acr.essible to all the brethren as pos- teI.
sible, and that the time should be at such a
[received a letter a few days since, from
season as will most nearly accommodate
all bro. A. B. Jones, who is one of the commit
those who may desire to attend.
The com- tee, informing- me of the contemplated
meetmittee therefore 1'ROPOSEthat the meeting be ing, and desiring to have an expression
of
held in Columbia, beginning on Tuesday, be- the wishes of the brethren here in regard to
fore the fourth Lord's day in June.
We re- it. Accordingly I brought the matter public-

I
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Iy before the congregation,
yesterday.
and
very che~rfully, hopefully
and unanimously
was it agreed that I should immediately
write bro. Jones, that we are willinp; and
anxious to have the' meetin~ here, at any
time it may seem best in the judgment of the
committee.
Now, bro. Wright,
it is very
natural that you should de~ire to have the
meeting at Chillicothe.
I was not at all surprised at your reply to bro. Lonp;a.n's request.
It is also very natural that I should be as
as anxious to ha v.e the meeting here at Co·lumbia.
But in justly deciding this poin t we
must IlCltbe gllide~ I'>y our selfish preferences,
but must have due regard to the two points
stated in bro. Longan's letter, viz :-centrality and accessibility.
There can be no objection to Columbia in regard to either of these
very important
matters.
It is sufficiently
ceutral, and as to its accessibility,
it is well
known, I presume, throllghout the State, that
for some time the branch road from .the N.
1\1. R. R. has been completed, and it is also
easy of access by river, with only a few miles
staging.
Even if no material difference as
to these points
existed
between the two
places,---Chillicothe
and Columbia,-I
feel
that :t would be due us here to give us the
preference, inasmuch as the" State Consultation Meeting" was held at· Chillicothe
last
October.
The desire
for a just and equal
distribution
privileges and enjoyments, I
feel wO\llrl suggest this much.
It has been
eight years since such a meeting was held at
this place. and the brethren here are very
anxious to have the meeting, and will be
greatly disappointed because of the action already taken by them, if It is not appointed
at
Columbia.

or

We .do not propose to name the most suitable time, but by suggesting the advantages
and the disadvantage.
of certain
times, to
le:1\'e the decision to the wise judgment of the
committee.
As to the conveniences here for
the accommodation
of all the brethren who
may attend, and and as to the warm and generous hearts ready and anxious to welcome
them, I feel it entirely unnecessary
to say a
word.
These suggestions h-eve been made in
a recent letter to bro. Jones, as one I)f the
committee.
I look forward to the contemplated meetinp;, whe?'ever and wlteneve?' it may be,
with the fond anticipation
of. much joy.
There are many zealous
advocates
of tlle
Master's
cause in this State, whose names

have become familiar to me, but whose faces
1 have never seen.
With such, I have a
great· desire to meet and strike hands i-to
see them face to face and to know them.
There are those with whom I have been associated in days gone by, 1 long to meet them
again.
But in anticipating
tllese enjoyments,
I am here reminded very forcibly of two noble souls that will be missed, who have been
accustomed to add intere.st to such occasions
by their cheering presence :-Brothers
Jl)hn'
Smith and Alfred Wilson will not be thereThey have gone to their reward.
Together they passed to that better Land; as they so
greatly loved each other bere, with love more
intense' do their spirits now mingle there.
Blessed men 1 Ye are now at rest from all
your labors, but your patience of hop;l and
yOli! labors of lov\! do follow you, and. our
hearts are benefited and comforted thereby.
Let us emulate their noble examples, that we
may lIve as devoted followers of Christ;
that
we may die the. death of the rightous, that
we may meet with them in the general assembly of the first born above; iii that great
meeting whose time ane place God has appointed for the faithful in Christ Jesus.
Fraternally,
J. W. MOUNTJOY.
Columbia, 1\{0., March 30, 1868.
REMARKs.-We
cheerfully
withdraw
our
suggestions for the meeting here, and shall bEl
pleased for it to be lol'8ld at Columbia
in accordance with the wishes. of the brethren
there.
Centrally that has the advantage over
this :point, and is nol'\' about as accessible.
The brethren
there are abundantly
able to
entertain the meeting, and we hope it will be
uelermip.ed on for the place.
It would have bee n bett~r not to have said
anything through the Pioneer as to the place,
till the committbe determined it. They were
appointed for this purpose and of course the
wishes of the appointing
brethren
should
have been respected.
It was an 'oversight
in
ourself in not noticing this.
The' greatest
unanimity and harmony possible
should be
sought in all our meetings, and especially so
in one like that lter~ contemplated.
We shall
heartily acqniesce in the committee's
decis:fln,
and sha:ll, the Lord willing, try to attend.
We
should like that our readefs hear from them as
early as possible. If it would nut be askin~ too
much, we should liKe for the in(c}fluation of
those who take no other paper, to- be furnished with the decisil>n as early as prac-
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tfcable.
We can give local news. if srnt
us directly, much earlier than we can when
we have to copy from papers abroad.
The
Pioneer is l~sued every week, and it is very
s1!ldom that ~n 'item of news sent uS for publication, ever lays over mOl e than one week'
after it is received.
We try to have every
thing of the kind in the paper which may be
on hand up to the time of going to press.
But we must /lot complain.
We trust that
each works for the greatest amo'lDt ,if good,
and that is right.
We want such a meeting
as contemplated,
a meetiilg' largely attended,
hence our anxiety for as early and extensive
a notice of it as pos!ible.
Whatever
we can
do to increase its interest and efficiency for
good, shall be done heartily.
D. T. W.

bible reader to see the impropriety o.f applying
that scripture to David, or any other person
except our Savior-to
him it applies, beyond
a doubt.
And further,
by applylDg it as he'
seems' to h ave done, in this
instance
he proves a doctrine which he does not be.
lieve to be tho correct doctrine now.
This
quotation and aplication appear to have influenced his mind so far, as to induce him to'
admit that our mo-jprn people of experience
have at least one model in the Word of Gorl.
Yet he proceeds to argue against this model,
although found in the Word of God. And all
thit labor of his, is caused by misapplying
the
word of truth.
By reading that psalm from
the 1st to the 18th verse, no person can fail to
see in my judgment,
its certain reference to
Jesus Christ, and to further prove this a!
true, turn to the 27th chapter of Matthew and
---read from the 43d to the 46th verse, and evil·.
A REQUEST :FROM A SUBSCRI· ry doubt, if any exist, must be removed. I
BER.
feel confident that none of my brethren
mis.
apply the Word of God, knowingly;
they do
Will some one of your correspondents
not have it in their hearts to do so, nor does
or readers furnish us with the passages the cause they plead require it. But in the.
in the New Testament
for Infant Com- hurry of thinking, speaking, or writirlg, such
munion?
Givd us the reason::; why in- may be done. Then how cautious and deterall persons be, when they call
fants should not come to the Lord's tao mined'should
upon the Lord to prove what they say, to be
ble, as they are church members.
. As sqre that they understand the testimony before'
otlr Baptist brethren
and our people they attempt to use it. Tr.is' seems to me tll
Yours in: love,
have discussed infant baptism sufficient· be right.
W. D. JOURDAN.
ly, had our discussions in future better
D. T. Wright.

---_ ..

not be on Infant Communion?
.There
are as many scriptures and reasons for
the communion of infants as for their
baptism.
Our Savior certainly dId nvt
make infant ~aptism so plain as il is to
all paido·biiptislS and leave infant com·
munion in the dark.
They certainly do
not e1\:pect to save infants by a few drops
of water, withollt the ·death of Christ 1
The whole of infant baptism is that a
few drops of water changes a mass of
total depravity
into regeneration,
and

•
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•

SPURRED
UP.
W~ make the following extract from a private letter written us from Platte City. Mo.
PLATTE CrTY·. Mo., .April 1, 1863.
BRO. WRIGHT :-Relgiollsly
we are getting
along about as uSl.lal.
Shall perhaps for a
while at least ha Vi a little more interest inSunday schools than we have for some timB
back.
On last Lord's day, Mr. Paxton, the
resident superin~endent of the Ameriean Sunday School Union, stated publicly that he had
been its superintendent
for tile last 18 years,
and that as soon as tile Methodists and Pressav~s tke depraved infants from Hell. byterians got into their new bUilding, the
That is all of It.
Sunday School would be conducted'
llpon,'
strictly denominational
principles,
and that
A SUBSCRIBER.
its teaching and tendency would be to make
Meth<>dists and Presbyterians;
and that he
PALMYllA, Mo., March aO,1868.
thou •.ht the time had come when the Baptists
BRO. WRrGHT-A
few day3 ago, 1 saw in and Reformers shonld each have a Sunday
That same evening at our social
the" Living Pulpit" our highly esteemea· bfO. school.
me~ting, a motion was made and un.ln:mousMcGarvey, and was much pleased to see him Iy adopted tha.t we meet at the Christian
looking so well, and listened to his sermon church at 9 o'clock, on the next Lord's day
The brethren met at the time and
with considerable interest, but could not say morning.
amen· tv every word of it, because of a organized a Sunday school with 61 pupils, 12
teachers, and two officers-making
75 in all,
qu otation he _made from the 22d Psalm, and and raised bet ween $75· and $100 for a librabis application
of it. It does seem to me ry. I hope we will succeed well and f'rosper_
Truly Yours,
--_.
tbat one moment's reflection would enable a

.~.
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PAWNEE OITY, NEB., MARCH 23, 1868.
DEAR BRo. WRIGHT:-¥ours
of the 9th
i~st., is to haud.
I start East in the mornin~
'on a tOUTto recruit my health. 1have laboreda
little too hard this winter for my strength ..
I may visit ·Chillicothe before I return;
shall
be 1a ppy to make your personal acq uaintance.
We close a meeting
here to-day,
with
twelve additiolls, eight by immersion, one by
letter, one reclaimed, and two from the M. E.
C(lUrch, wilo had been immersed.
Your brother in Christ,
D. R. DUNGAN.
Hope Bro. Dungan
will give us a call.
. Shall be pleased to have. his company at my
own house.
The brethren here will. give him
a hearty welcome and a good hearing.
We
are sorry that his health is failing.
He and
the beloved brother R. C. Barrow have done
a noble work in Nebraska.
They
have
preached
the gospel successfully there, an,1
brought many into the kingdom
of God's
tlear Son. May the Lo'rd spare their lives for
still greater usefulness.
D. T. W.
GRAHA~i, l\'odaway, County, Missouri,
March. 30, 1868.
DEAR Bno. WRlGHT-I
am ~ngaged in a
meeting at this place.
There is a member~
ship here of abou't 150: Elder Trapp, Pastor,
and a worthy brother.
We had one baptism
yesterday,
lllld have three additions
to-day.
The meeting continues.
I send you the following list of subscribers,
and tke money for
the same.
Your brother in Christ,
WESLEY
WRIGHT.
Bro. Wright will please ac'cept our thanks
for these subscribers.
Hope he may often
treat us in the same way; and that many others will do likewise. .
D. T. W.
NEW ALBANY, Ind., March 26, 1868.
DEAR Bao. WRIGHT: Our meeting- still
continues with unabated
interest.
This is
the fifth week since its commencement.
We
have gained thirty-six to our number.
There
are mSHy opposers, hut God is sustaining- us.
Perhaps no such success has' ever been had
in this city in the face of such misrepresentation.
Blessed be the Lord.
J. M. HENRY.

sian - six took membership.
On the 4th
Lord's-day I was in Montgomery;
bad a good
hearing.
As ever, yours in the Gospel faith,
JACOB COONS.

OBITUARY.
DIED, At tbe r~sidence of his parents
in
Chillicotbe, Mo., on the 13th of March, 1868,
WILLlAM
B. :MILLER, Jr., in the 18th
year of his age., snd son of William B. and
Margaret
Miller.
This dear young brother was a devoted disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ.
He made the
good confession, was immersed by bro. James
Gilliland, of Oarroll· county, Mo., anti united
with the church in August. 1867. Havillg removed to this place, he united -with the con~l'egation bere, during the protracted meeting
lleld by bro. Roberts, in February last.
Ever after making a profession
of Christianity
he lived a pious and godly life, anti died as
he had lived-a
christian--'which
is tbe noblest and most el\alted and honorable position
anyone
can attain on this earth.
He has
"gone to that bourne from whence no traveller returns"-to
that place of rest where all
is joy, peace and happiness-to
tbat place
where the Savior has gone to prepare for all
those wbo love and serve bim, that where He
is tbere they may be also.
Young brother Miller was an exemplary
young man.
Before lie became a disciple, be
was a steady, moral, upright honest boy. He
was 4evotedly attacbed to his fatber and mother. and. tbey loved him with all a parent's
Jov~. What is THEIR loss is HI'S eternal gain.
He is at last safely boused in the Paradise
of
God; he is freed from all the trials and troubles of this life.
As a son he was dutiful and
affectionate to the last, anti as a !J.rother, kind
and true.
But he is gone! Yet a consoling
tbought
should soothe the ang<lish of tRe
wounded
hearts <;>fparents,
relatives
and
friends :-" Being dead to us he yet liveth
with the Lord."
He was born in Howard
county, Mo., August 21, 1850.
Deatb is a sad visitor;
but when it lays lts
hand upon the young man, almost ready tel
enter upon the great stage of life, in the vigor of youth, then it is dou bly sad.

L. J. E.
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CHILLICOTHE, MO., APRIL 16, 1868.

THE FOUlt GOSPELS CONTRASTED
WITH CATHOLICISM AND PROTESTANTISM OR SECTARIANISM.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: I will suggest
a Dumber of things as they OCCllrto me.
Let me request your correspondents,
it
they please, when they write obituar}i
notices, to give the residence,
county
and Statl.> where the person died.
How
often do we rellod that such a person
died at home, or at her son· in-law's or
mother-in-Iaw's,
on such a day or month,
and no name of the place, COUllt)' or
State given.
Do not forget this, broth.

whose business

it is to preach

[NO. 10.
to us?

I am

reno

surrounded
with priests
who
preach mcessantly
that their reign is
nut of this world, and yet they lay hands
Oil every thing tbey can get.
The Pope
is the hend of that religion from heaven,
and he ollly thinl!!l, of this world.
He,
the Emperol'. ended the converslltion by
desiring my son to bring him the New
Testament, and taking, it from the beginning he read as far as the oonclusion
of the sermon of J'eSU9 on the mountain.
He expressed
himself struck with the
hiohest
admiration
at the llUrity, the
I'

I am led to thiS comparison of the
gospel with the twoOreigning isms of the
day, by the sayings of two of the cele·

subiimity, the beauty of the mornli;y it
cOlltained, nnd we all experien~ed
the
same feeling."

brated Infidels in the history
of the
world, to wil: Byron and Bonaparte
1.
The former says I' Christianity
is the
purost and mOtlt liberal religion in the
world, but tbe numerous
teachers who
are continually
worrying maukmd with
thoir denominations
and their Joctrine$,
are the greatest
enemies of re,igion.
I
!Jave read with
IOOfe attention
than
half of them the book of christianity, ,"nd
I admire the liberal and truly charitable principles
whieh ,Cliri!:lt has laid
down."
This answer IS to a lady who
prllyed for him, frotH Riga, Dec. 8, 1821.
The latter, Bonaparte,
said, as reported
ill the Journal of Las Casas: ., How is
it possible that conviction
can find its
"ay to our hearts, when we hear the
absurd language arid witness the acts of
iniquily of the greatest number uf those

I believe that if Thomas Paine could
have seen the difference between Popery in France and the New Testament.
he would not have written his age of
falsehood and Atheism.
But he looked
I at the gospel throu~h the Priests of
France, and when he wrote against their
deviltry,
he thought
he was writing
ag-aillst the gospel.
The wickedness of
papists and sectarians
hides the light of
the go~pel from mankilld, ltke the clouds
do tne brightness of the sun.
There is
as great a dift'erence between the pure
gospel in the New Testament.
and poperyand
protestantism,
as there is Letween the splendor of the meridian SUI,
and midnight darkness.
These two iSllJ8
only serve tv hide atH': retard the gospel.
The sun is one thmg', till) cluud~
that in\er~etle bet\neli
us and the sun
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The gospel is one Pope's Bull, and not so much.
Christ
and cort,uptions are is no wiser than the Fope, they: are both

a~otl1Eir thing.
What an awfHI account
have those persons to give wh(o corrupt
and obscure ~the gospel in their acts
and teach 109 ? OMy tlii'nk of thecoubtle~s millions ~ent -to perdition
by the
sects, ancient and' modern, in: the last
fifteen centuries.
L~t us all stop and
re:flect~ if by dut actl> anci teachings un·
told millions lt~ve nbi, 'blundered
blind-,
folded 'over me t7 'endless p'erdition!
Wo, to the wO'rid, said the Great Tear-ner,
becD.IIs'e of (skindilla) stombl!ng blocks,
tempta,tj'dn'stb
':;'in, iaid 'In the way of
others, By (he' imriety~" avarice, malice,
envy and btl\:! aets of' the prof~ssors of
the gospel.
Let any bOe compare th'e
great machlne" called ': The Church,"
embrac'ing Catholics and' Protestan'fsa machlOe contrived by crafty and ambitious men, to ehnch 'themselves
and
to rule and enslave the iri~sses of' the,
peop'le, undel the banner of ReligIOn,
through
'ignorance,
sU'perslition
and
prejudice, with the gospel' of Ihe New
Testament.
The Papist trusts 10 "The
0hurch" and in his' masses, confessions,
and severl s'acraments, for safety.
The,
Protestants
trust I in their orthodoxy:
joint-stocks,'
prayer' meetings,
pn'ach.
ing's and lectures.
Tile papist cJilJg~ to
the accumulated
errors of ages,' and
ehlJts out Jesus Christ for- the ,ake of
"The
Ch·urch."
(Ciergy?)
The' 'protestant clingo to his cretd, his theology,
and rejer.ts the fl6Sh, blood und bones
!l~
the gospel.
They both proclaim.
theoretically,
His 'crucifixion,
de..ltb,
resurrection
and mcensiotl, bu~ they do
l10t preach nor practice wbat he did,
Tho pra'ctioe of bis precepts is what we
need.
His precepts are Dot fairly ineorporated into eilber pop>!ry' or seetananism.
The New'I'estaOlent
is d no
m(J~e' authori~y with [l papist than the

infallible. ,Mankmd
compare the prar.tices of papists and sects with the
teaching of Christ.
Christ is preached
but ~JO'tobeyed.
Christ did as certainly
)oin fa,ith in himself, repentance,
im'n1t>fsion, pardon of sin, and the reception of the' Holy Spirit together, as he
spoke lhe·gospel.
If tpese things a,re so,
then all who separate them or neglect
tbe'll)' arells
certainly
under the power,
guilt, condemnation'
and Ipunishment' of
sin, as he spoke the 'gospel.
He made
faitho,in himself' and a bit'lh 'of, water
'or immersion
necessary'
to admission
into hisl chhroh or kingdotn, and made
his kingdom tbe highl:oad from earth to
heaven,'
If we can reach heavel! with·
out going thr'>Ugh his church on eartb.
then of \yhat . use is his kingdorn?
Nom.
If creeds are ,as good as the
BiblE', of what use i<lthe Bible?
None.
If they ar~ contained'in
:he Bible, then
they are as, useless as' a fifth wheel to a
wagon.
If they disagree with the Bible
'they'aro wic:ked and ought to be burned.
Let any penwn compare the toaching
of Jesus Chrlst in the four gos]>el~, \V'illl
pope~'y and protebtalltls~1,. and, he will
surely see tile ciifferet,'cc.
Read tl G
sermon on the, MOlwt, in Malthew 5th,
6th, and 7th chaplers;
and Luke, 6th
chapter,
en bappiness;
Mattbew, 10111
ebapter, the call'of 'the Apostles; Matt.
18th chap., forgiveness
of injuries;
22d
cbap., the love df God ~ncl man; John
13th, 14th, 15th and 16th. The ne'.\'
commandment
I give unto you, that
you love one ano,ther 'as I have lored
you, which is more than all burnt off~riogs and sacrifices.
Aets first fOlll'
cbapter~, tho olJ chrIstians
had all
things in, common.· Read Christ'~ pIau
of Ullion, in the 17th chapt.er of John,
which is by uniting ali who believe un

him through

the ,word or', te's,timony

of 'virtually

the apostles', ill/I the, Now Testame.nt.
What an insult to @od, for any maR to'
off<lriany other ,plan 10£ ,nniold
It is,the.
only plan, that can"un~te all, good' !pen.
It IS the only plan of unioIi tbat Gap be~
corne unlversal.;",All
other p!ans, are
either dead or dYing. All olher,plans
are too new; too narrow, too selfisl),. toO'

~~noqpcing}famp~bel!is!p:'

He

saYI?:,
'"
,'"
If,
I'
'r
I • '" The ~t~r(1y l,ove ~qEt.qy PSip'ti!tive •.
aith" ~vhich .c411facteri::t,p.'1"tpe j e{'rly
preAchers of thE;iRtforma,~i0.n" is c~qrjrl3"
in /1le~!who,solJ lingcr in, o,ur ran,l.;s and.
call"us bro,thron., They a,r~ y€:t yvithiu~,
:but they are (lot of rUs.. Their name if:!
pot legion: ~ -fitil!.'
the~jJ. 'a;e( n0me.rol1s,
I
J'
I •

much like men. , Protestantism
,or Sec-' e~ugh
to ,9q,:Il,o lillIe" rnischil'lf, if ,altariamisrri
is .;selfishness" devo!ioll
to aOlVed to remain. Thes\lfIl:en,1l,r,e knpwn
Mammon,
a tfree inte.llect, a race for, ul/.4 w.atched ~ ,ll\ld "\,\,~ile,,the W,is~ ~~ to
wealth' and po",er, hot discussions, tri- ~a:vp. ;th~IiJ.\ ~avc ,t~lllfll Jar {'heir ;o\Vn
fles, rivalry, in ,•••hich is ,mingled many s~k.es an,q .fo,r the' sake ofptho ,,caus~;,
clements of evil, with,the
lovll of God stiU :hobelief
i de.ep~~ing that
will
and,man,
The world says it isdi&Gorcr,not t p'~.
'dono', I Th~y ~ay be' ,~'asil.y
flrror, prillst craftdcovet04~ness.,
;heaTh knplVll.'
f" ,;
h '
'".,','
, "
I·
"~
loss ccmpetition, dor:ninaJioB ,of cap,ital,
"~IHo ,I\Jl'lq goe~ on to ,tell how this
pauperism and CrIme., .Tho hi",t9ry
Tefr~cto~y' papy [nay be ~n,9\vn" Wo
the Ia~e WUI, is the history of popery :quote pis lflngnage:
,,"
,
and protestanti.sl'rI.
Popery oJ;lse sllnk'
" .•"Tl!e-y'bav~ tn enor,mol;;"foQd~p~s
'the,\~orld
into a long night_,of, l.)5no- :fQr scJ:t;l ~n~ se,ctariam, and 'sco\,!,1on
rance, superstition
apd crimt: of IF9ry ,no one so -ludigna'r.tly as 0 th~br?th~r
description,
called tl\e, dark Age'~, b~- who dares t,o speak agai,n8~ them. "nth,
('ause the papists, IVitbtjrew thO" light of) them, ,sectarians are aH Qhd;itians ; and
God's word from" the hl1ma\1 mind, it is,a favorito saying .among th~ll} that,
Gross darknp.ss lhol) ,cov~redl th~, hurpan 'we, a,l'y, l\s sectarifln ,as ,any o\h~,r .pecmin~.
Protestllnls
have"in,v-jted, man7 ...pIe.'
Tpe-y seldom, :spoul): oe, t4c;,il'
kind to rend ,tl1o Bible ,anq,' jLldgqf,?l' br~thr~n, eij'cept to dt~pal'nge ,them,; ,a\J,d
ti1en)selves.
;I:hey.h,avo
donQ ,so;,, ,a1',0 never .pf '~ho othor' pa'\~\o,S of tbfl day
doing so-they
.wiil not adopt sectarian
excepttR1lau,d, th~m.
In plain English,
dogmas for the gospel., They have cpn- those fllOlt sge,notbipg good III the groa~
demned ,the, strflightest
sects,
They brotherl}ood to WbplO [\ley lu:e l\n Qf·
me not of God,., Tbey havc de,cided that fenee, nor, a,nything bad in t!IO sects,
sects can find nq warrant in God's wgrd WIth whom their ailirlilics .roat"l,y arc.
for their divisions, ,or' ell,e the B~bJo,is There is a peculiar dialect \~hich charnu Ret>elatio,n,
Yours trl\Jy, "
acterize,s tbose, )'n ell , 'The Refol'mq.., J ACOn CREATH,
lion is a (ailurc,' iq one of their favor·
___ ~~.
' ,
, lite sayiQgs.
Not qqite tru~) ge~ltlell1ep,

it

oe,

From the Har~i~lger:
!You are tpo fAiluro; it J~ !lot the caus..,
., STRIFE
AND DiVISION
,A]\O~OtW we rle;:td. Again, and speciD.lly, ; I do
. THE CAMPBELLITES,.
,,r
not believe that paptism is for th,y 1:0-

I

" In a recent Number of his Quarter,.
mis,s\9,n of ~ins.' . Thifl is, said with
has, a lenglby article, Jro;:n ,wljighty OlXlpbasi8. Why, then~ do you
which it would seeD) that a .large party continue
to fraternize
with It peo~:lo
amOllrJ' tho Disciples
of
the
West
are
who
do
believe
it?
Your
departure
~.
.

Iy, Lard

I

I
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, STRIFE AND DIVISION.

will give us pleasure, n"t pain. • We the faith which he hilS avowed; and if
must quit opposing ,the sects; they are there is ono man that we have less paas ~ood as we are.' This is another of tience with than anothor, it is that Bapthe pet expressions which ripen in ,he- lIst who is an inveterate croaker about
lips of these men~ But we shall not what his denomination is-in its minisabandon our opposition so long as the try, membership, and beneficence, and
Bible remains the law of our action. alt else that goes to make up a denomiOn this you may count with confiJence. national existence. The influence of
Furlher: "We mugt quit preaching our these croaking brethren is, \ve are glad
distinctive doctrines;' and again, • our to know, never strong, but so far as It
religion lacks style.'"
• goes it is bad, only bad, and that conWe quote the above from the column tinually. They are our denomlOstional
every hopeful thing
of e'Items" in a recent 'number of the dyspeptics-soeing
Religious Herald. 'rhe compIler has, through a dismal haze, and turning their
in this case, magnified a mole-hIll into eyes instinctively upon the darker shades
a mountain.
Perhaps he has been too of every picture presented to them.
eager to see" strife and diviSIOnam'ong From the influence of this Baptist dysthe CarnpbellItes."
We do not under- peps'ia we trust that our blessed Lord
stand B~other Lard to assert any such will keep us free."
This is quoted by the Herald; but it
broad conclution. He is spealnng of
"certain men who linger in our rank's," is no sign of strifo and division among
Why not 1 Has the ex·
not of any great·e pally," as the h~ad· the Baptists!
ing of the c. Item" would infer. The perience of the :Baptists proved them
factls there is no fluch " party," nor is less lillblp. to diviSion than are Ihese
Who that is acqua.inted
there any sign or fear ot division among Campbellites.
us. There never was a more united with ~he many sects of the BaptH~ts now
and indissolubl"l people than we are. found in the United States, darE'S say
,Ve have our aifferences ; wt.> have some so 1 We commend the Editor of thz:"
impostors; som~ erratic and disl\ffected ,e Item" column of Ihe Herald to refresh
preachers; some croakers, a few, per, hlS memory of Semple's history of Virhaps, who are disposed w .e bend the ginia Baptists, before ho again sE'eks to
pregnant hinge" of the kbee" to popu- thrust at us because we have 80me men
lar zectarlUuism; but \\'hat of this? of doubtful soundness among UB. The
i'Vere there not such persons in Ih'e long strife of the ., Separatists" and the'
apostolic church? Do !lot the Apos- c. Regulars," amI the many struggles of
tles speak of such, and \Val'll the true the early associations against the variworshippprs against them?
Do they ous tendencies to divit:<ion,whll~ Ihe
not say, that they mu"t be rebuked and Baptists so zealously and successfully
that their mouths mu~t be slopped? con~ucled, might make him a little 1Il0re
Are there no croakers in the Haptist hopeful of our case, than he ~eems dischurch ~ Hear the "Examiner
and poser! to be.
Chronicle" on ~u<:h. It says:
We profess to be pretty well acquaint•. We beiir.ve i~ is the duty of every ed with the internal workings of our
Baptist to stand by his colors-to be movement, and do r.ot think that W~ are
e\'crywhere and always a self-l'e~pect- inscllOlble 10 the signs of division among
illg. C,HlJe"t alJd consi"tent dct'enQer of us; yet we are freo to declare, that at

ADDRESS ON SUNDAY
thIs present writing, with a full survey
'Of the whole field and all its foreshadow-jngs, we havQ not one serious or warranted apprehension of division any·
where in our ranks. If" these men,"
of whom the Quarterly speaks, are not
truly I. of 0.$,"-30 little more tim~ will
show it. and the effect will bc that we
shall throw them off, by the power of
our own life, and they will go to their
place. There is no surer sign of 8. VIg·
orous life and healthy organization,
than the, power to throw off. with 'ease
~nd withou.t self.injury, whatever is
foreign or umoongeni.al to the constitution. This powoCr IS ours, in an eminent degree. No prea<lher can sustain
bimself long among us, who is not hear·
tily with us. We need no c0ulacil or ,s~
~()()iation to legislate him out of our
ranks.
Tke oreth"en simply drop him.
The churches will not have him to
preach for them. He rises t@ the sur·
face like dross, and is Ihrown off', :IS a
foreign substaooe, with which there is
I'l() affinity, and there can ,be no perma.
nent union. Tkis, is the frw.t of the
unity of the Spirit in the bond Gf peac-e.
\\ e are sorry thiot the Bal'tists are so
~ager to Bce si.gns of evil towaTds UB.
Our hflart's desire and prnyer tll Gad is,
that we may be 'lImited in lov.e and
Christian fellowship. Bllt how can it
be, while this greedy appetite f(lr our
injury is so zealously cherished Rnd
fostered by the leaders in their ranks ?
Does it not look liS if they are s~eking
"through sheer prfljndice to prevent the
growtb. of a better' and more, fraternal
feeling ,among u~?
'JJhoughtful and
candid m'en WIll be constrained to con·
dude that this iri the uuworthy spIrit of
chis method of,opposition.
We recognIse for the Baptists, as much as for
ourselves, the privilege and the duty to
manfully, conscienciously aod earne~tly
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contend for all that they believe to te
essential to a pure and genuine christianity; but this we regret is not the Oil.·
'ture of their opposition to us.
H they would fairly and courteously
discuss our dIfferences-and
let both
llides see the arguments of both. no one
could object i-but this they will not do.
Is the truth afraid of the light? Can
it notstand fair investigation?
Is there
no way of openlyrefuling our error,s?
Or must we be assailed only by jeers
and overcome by prejudice 1 We reo
joice to know that these weapons of ignorance and priesooraft are fast losing
their power with the people, and that
even though investigation must be c'on.
fined to one side, so far as the press is
concerned, It cannot be altogether kept
fr<3ln,the eyes of mJmy searchers after
truth on the other, and that with tnem
at least its convincing power :must be
felt.
W. K. P.
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8. There is a religious body whose
hold is now bei'ng loosened on the Old
Wodd, while it is,becoming day by day
stronger in the Ne.w. I am not a pro·
phet, nor can I boast 'of prophetic an·
cestry; but I may be permitted to say,
the sigp.s of the times are pregnant with
evil to come. II Cuming events cast
their shadows bHoru."
The' shores of
the Old World are now lined with per.
sons seeking pa8sn~e 10 the New-to
our own countn.
Thollsands of emi·
grants, mostly Roman Catholics, are
landing OR our own shorcs, f:lettling at
every point ()f the compass, largely in
the Great West. That Roman Catholicism is rapidly increasing in our country--especially in the Great West-is
liD uooeniable fact.
It is well' known
that Roman Catholics work as one
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mab. J'Hef;ce
they .re~dily
b~jl'du un 'Of'tl1e 'presem:
She:, counts on. ~ll of
.
I
sen'bols;' col!egd)'ll.nd
ehutches, '~hei~ 'her OlVIl!children,! andl 90 per cent. of
sch6'6Isi-' male' 'and "female., "lil,e: w:el\ 'all educa·t~d by her. ,She is rarely, .if
:filled.
Their dhurehe;l!oare
c(owded',
e·ver, mistaken" in ,h.er ,forecasting 1.01'
· Cl1liTches and SCOllQ!Slare'" lib,lilnl.llylpa· sbrewd· ealculations. ( 'Ehere are those
';troniied
by protestant's',
I would' pr:e- "JVho marsbal' tHe youth; . those who
f8f, ~o Ifar as I am ebncerned, ,seeing a Teadh:lfihem.;
those .v,ho instill· th~ir
child!df mine deoenHy put 'a"{,ay iritth I 'v·iews'into the' pliant/minds
; thQse who
, g'rouI~d'': Wari"' to' be ,~d.ucl1tel '-in,ulRo.' fut"riish an lexample,of •.devotion-bo.oks
man "Cath'oliio sch66!.·' :Wflll'e, ,I '~hu1 are at hand, written by master minds,
"speak, I 'mus\, say thllv'I admire
their to 'bewitch ,anti lead, astl'ay-iu
a short
millY, th~it' selt'.denying·
.spirit, their period th...
eir task' is 'p':Jrformed-and
it
,,'ofJderful ej'evoti01'l to what they con, never demands a repetition.· .
cei've' tI,. 'lie 'right". '
, ,"
. I·t is.:rigbt to 'learn wisdom, even from
,; IS it 'ubt''j"klssible, tha~ at,:no .dlstant an' clJemY~J (What, do you ask, should
day, they'w,ill in certa\'ri cities, dis!victs
be done by. the church of, Chclst, under
·'and' stut:es, (jd·uc~te OUil'children 1 will~ ,the eircllmsta'ncp.s
above merl't'ioned?
as they .have dnne i.nJJtbis, alld other Could'I gather round me, this day, all
lands, 6urn! 'tbe ! bible and supplant il who love" the "Savior, in OllT common
i1lY. "tradoi'tiou;-setling' aside' the' ilut.ho,; country!,a, \Vould say to them ;with emrlty' oE Chris! by.'~bat of the hoLy mothet
phasis;. Neglect
l'lOt the young.
Let
church 1 N 0iselessly they move forwal:d ~he !I'?ied:and middle-aged be converted;
in Ofle .<Jil.'eetioll---'-seeking power.; si! let- 'them be thorollghly
ins.ti'ucted in
Jently but surely ·they attain the end the way of li~e;' but fail not to place
propose'!'
idiffichlti'~s hfe·overd6in'e,
the feet (i)f·,the ~'oung in the way 'everall obstacles are "su-rmounted - their lastrog;
W'ritc OIYthe young, tender,
· put-roses' must; . shaH be, 'ane ac6om. irnp'resslble' heart·" the wordR Df J eSllS.
:,pl'is'he'd. " While 'protestants
are sl.ee.Pr Wril~e1theOl' so that they will never be
'1jng/,'wl'!I'ngliog-",br
divididg;
they, ar~ el'adicated, ,through, storm, or £loud, or
'aotive, 'Vigilant, .puslling I forward
tte SIlr'lShirlel :Could I, ,be permitted
to
'work before ,them .... I ,:
, .',
I speak to 'eaG;h church lin our'country,
I
.' 'But how' do they. sucoeed 1 :how do would sayoto theml Organize, forth wi.th,
'theyJ'atcompJish
their purposes.? ,Tb~ a Sunday.schooL
. Doing
Ibis, tbe
secret' of tli'ei,r'tltiparaUeled
success lS church mll~,be hopeful of the coming
; patent 'to' every thinking .mind.: They generation-neglecting
It, the chu.rth
·begin altho right place, and {vollk with will lose those who, prospeotively, rightunflagg1ng
energy
while others, are fully belong to her' ..
~sleep. ,,'
"
(
Could I whi~per a word lin the ear of
Wh
I Cataline'·a.tiempted/
to ',over- my.co.laborers
III the ministry,'
I would
thrbw' the J~ber~ies:r G[- Rl!lme, hel hegan. ~ay, '8rylalouH, spar.e not, until yuu see
by PO'fS6A iti'g , the .minds"of'th'e
!toman
a Su.nday-sohool in every ohurch,: well
yout"Ii.·, The 'city and »aiion re'eled,
organjzed' and ,actively at work·,. ,By
a cl'ru'1l1<eU'
ban, from qle Qlow dealt by and by you will reap a'rich harvest of
this arch de8troyer~
They: neyer reco- .souls from this good work.
've'l'ed,' So of the Ronhsh church.
ShE) J Cou'ld,l gather together
the christian
prepare,,;f~l\' the £,.uture by takmg care, mothers' a'nd faihe1'3 of this and all olhI
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them,'Always,

,chul"\:he~, .I \'louldJ(,say to
when jo;your'power,
go'"
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with your cbild, to the Suod.ay:s~hool"
I :recentlv '!islen,ed to a pllea~her of
and thus encourage
him in pr<war~ng' exteq:ded' experience
a"Ild rep.uration,
for the peril!,!,: dangers aniJ, t9mptation;s who, speaki.ng of some,l\othcr
matter.
o£ Jif".
You may be ,we.ary, Yilt go. '~aid it was a lhin~, ''like
preaching
may, have those round you, '?'i.th funerals, all. outside tbe Bible."
I bewhom it would be very ,1~leasant to' gan' to rdle~t:
10 conve,r,s~liQn with vaconverse,
yet go.
Aged ,and infirm" rious preachers,
this suhjec~ 11as ~ome,
bowed with the weight of years aI:\d the, up, and all lalnent over, the difficulties
many cures of life, 'still we ask you to connected with the casQ-all wish that
go; give your p,resel')ce if np~hing mpr.e tbere was no. such Custom, None a~'o
-suc:} wtll prQve a great blessing ..", . willing to preach ,such discourses' ,witbAgain, we ,TUay ~earn wjsd~m frqm out the distinct avowal, that they" do
others,
G'J, if 'y,ol}choose,'to
ibe,Bapnot hope to benefit l,he dEad, but preach
tist, Me,tbodibt, Presbyterian
qr Roman Ifor'l.ho living"
When the deceased is
Catholic Sunday-schools,
i,n thif?, place an linCQrrlgible sinner,
as, frequently
or f'.I.sewhere.
The bible is no~ t~ught 'ha/ppons, the las~lmioIl, a~sumes"a peeuin its purity and. s,implicity, a3 ,with u~. liar emphasis, which all the people aRIt is not l'egarded, as witb- liS,. the ::t,rbi- ,sembled perfectly understand'
to mean
tel' in the settle,ment of' ever,y question
'tb'at ·they suppose the person has gone
connected with the faith and pr,aqtice Qf 'to perdition.f
When, tbe deceased has
, the people of God.
The books used by been a faithful chrjstian,
the living are,
th<1m arc not such as we would \yilt- warned and e.ncouraged by their examinqly pu~ i'nto the hands of our children, [)Ie
Many otber tn'atters we would not ,comThIS difficulty is gl eatly complicated
mend.
But one thing
obtains
with by ,th~, sectarian, theologians,
who hold
t!Jem, and not with us., ip ,w.h~0h tpey ,t) abstract srirjtu~l regeneration.
They
ar,e right, and we duubiluss
wrotJg:
h\l.OP up sqme remark madEil by the delUauy, both ma,le anti female, of the ceased ~ullng his' l~~t hO,ur5, which"
aged and middl~-aged,.regularly
attend they can construe inti? a f. bright evi-I say regularly attend-an,d
t"lke part, den~;l" that ,1 Le went off hu,ppy." The
in the exereises,
Brethren,
ought n9t bereaved
friends,
in t.b.eir affi,i,ction,
a change ~o be wrought at this point? greatly desire, to be comforted in regard
Be not silent, but speak. out-speak
,out to, th!l ccndtti.on of their dead; and, in
-until
your voices are heard, arid your such circumstances, 'J.1aturally in9Jin~ toinfluence shall be felt in th:is direct,ion.
ward the preachers
who can do it besl.
I pray God that all-pl~<3achers
and "rhis'pays
a high pr~mlu'm tor a strain
people, young and old, aged and mid- and pcrv~rsion ,of the trutb. , The first,
dle-aged-':'may
measure,
'to some lfx- bl!~ not the least, concession in this ditent, the highth and depth, the length IrectioH, is to conceal so much of the
and breadth, of their influence and their ~ruth as pertnins
to the case.
'rhe
responsibility,
and" may prepare
them- noxt s~~p is to exalt the virtues of the
selves. and others for usefulness
here deceased. , The next is to intimate that
,
and blJss beyond the grave.
such virtues will be .rewarded 'in the fu.
W. C. ROG.ERS.
\lue state, notwithstanding
the fact tha:
YOll

I,
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i
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the gospel so clearly states that those
who neglect the great salvation II shall
not escape the just recompen~e
of reo
ward." The Scriptures say that they who
I. know not God and obey not the gospel, shall be pUOlshed with everlasting
de~truction."
When persons call on a
preacher
to "preach
the funeral"
of
one of their friends, what would they.
think of him if he should plainly declare this fact.
when every hearer
knew perfectly well that the decease::!
was of that class 1 Who are the preachors that do this?
There are none.
The custom is to preach on such a Sllbject as will not comprehend
the case in
hand.
. Is not that stultifying
one's
self?
Brethren,
have you not caught
yourselves doing this and continuing to
avoid such subjects for weeks afterward, because the friends are in attendance upon your ministration
of the
word, and may II be hurt" py thinkiug
of their own impenitent dead?
It does appear to me that " preachiog funerals"
is an unmitigated
evil.
'rhe plea that it is a time when the
feelincis of the people are tender, and
therefore a good time to impress them
with the word of truth, will do very
well when preaching
over a faithful
christian.
But now· a·days preachers
are more frequently
called to preach
over those who die impeniton~, anJ then
they dare not preach the word of truth
~uited to tbe occasion.
. What is such preaching for 1 Under
the Popish
doctrine of purgatorial
re~
demption, through the mediation of a
priest ~n earth, these.services
ovor the
dead were significant 1 Rut we'repudiate thatdoetrine.
Why then do we
" preach funerals 1" For the same rea·
BOn that the mourners \Veal' biack crape
and IUS\erlllg: because it's the fashion 't
Beyond this there illl nothing at all in

it. But fa~hion rules the world; and
as it is fashionable to have funeral sermons, preachers are called on to proach
them when the deceased
and all tbe
relatives are impenitent
sinners.
Wbat is to Le done about it 1 Ah!
yes!
That is just what hundreds
of
preachers
want to know.
They are
dreadfully hampered by a custom which
they fully realize has nothing in it but
an empty forlll, I'.nd know not how to
help themselves.
So many of them as
are the sla·ves of fashion, of course will
have to go right on until the fa!!hion·
changes.
But there are a few good,
true men, who n!>sert their independ.
once and will do what is right ill the
face of all the forms and customll of-80,
cie!y.
A suggestion to this class may
be of use. . Preachers
are, to n Jarl!e
degree, the framers of public opiniol"
They sbould
tea~h the people better.
Just aR long as preaehp.ts will Consent
to pronounce
a non-committal
oration
over the corpses of impenitent
sinner:3,
so long will they be called on to do it.
Wbon we go before th~ brethren
and
plainly tell them the difficultip.s in the
case, they will heartily second our ef·
furts at a reform.
The teachers,
by
just setting themselves again!!t it, refusing to do wh~t they raalize to be wrong,
and making it clear to the aisciplos that
it is a worse than useles3 CLlstOll1,ran
very easily make an end of It.
There are some s:.lJdler mattprs to
be considered;
such as, the tIme of the
preacher, which he can not afford to
mi5spenrl, even though paid for it; tbe
difficulty of keeping
up Ii variety
in
discoursing
so much, on one subject;
theexponse
to the poor who must try
to have a fine coffin, h~arse, ahd mourn··
ing garments to make tbe parade con·
nected with the sermonizing,
etc.
The suhject is worthy of attention,
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THE REPLICATION OF ELDER JACOB CREATH.
and I hope the friends of Jesus will not
shrink from it" because it is so intlJrwoven with the custom~ and forms of
society. .
J. F.
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For tbe Pioneer·•.

THE REPLICATION OF ELDER
JACOB CREATH,
OF PALMYRA,
MISSOURI.
To" A Review of Masonry and Ohristia1lity,
Bya OJ<1'i8tian." No.1.

BRO. JOHN 1'. WASH: Dear SirSome time ago, I received a pamphlet
of forty-eight pages, with the above title, from you. I do not Imow'who the
author of the pamphlet is. Whether
he concoalod his name from shame or
fear, or somo other cause, I do not
koow.
We have so many ~orts of
christians tbese days, that it is rather
difficult to tell what sort of a christian
it was that wrote the pamphlet alluded
to. The word christian IS ambiguous
as used by the moderns.
1 should
have preferred that the author. of it
had signed his real name to it, as it is
generally considered a species of cowardICe for lin author to appear under
an assumed name, espeCially when assailing so large, so respectable. so l\'larned, and so influential a body of men as
Ml\Sons are. On page 25, this author
says: •• They (Masons) will not tell,
and no (lne else can /" On page 23,
the author says: .IAnd if, on uniting
with the Order, they have found anything of doubtful propriety, or ·inconsistent with the doctrinf.s of christianity,

they da1 e not make any disclosures."
There is mora to the same purpose.
Then, according to the confession of
this author, if he had been a Masl,o he
would not have written this pamphlet,
and if he is not a Mason he does not
know what Masonry is, Rnd il theref.ole strikirg 10 the dark-he is writing
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on a subject of which he is ignorant,
as Paine did when he wrote against the
bible, whp.n he acknowledged he had
never read the bible through, and that
he could not :find a copy in Paris at tbe
time he wrote his Age Clf-infidelitj
and fldsehood, falsely called-Reason.
This author sayll, page 23, I Indeed
they (Masons) have assumed obligatio1i.s
which forbid disclosures. I The dead
tell no tales.'"
A question might
anse, whether an author deserves to be
listened to, when he writes ana subject
of which he acknowledges be is ig·norant, and when he buts at somethmg he
cannot see. I; always take pleasure in
hearing any perean speak On a subject
wbich be understands, however humble
be and the thIDg i!poken of may be ;
but when a mau begins \0 speak to me
of something he knows nothlIlg of, I
lose my curiosJly to hear him. This
might suffice as a fu.!1and satisfactory
answer to the pamphlet; because, if
the author was 8 Mason, in writing this
pamphlet he brokp. through obligations
that bmd all honorable men, and ther&fore is unworthy to be .believed,;and
if he IS not a Mason, he is ignorant of
masonry, and for that confession of his
own ignorance, does not ceserve a
bearing, unless a man deserves to be
heard ~peaking ignorantly.
Agsl1l, objections to a tbing are not
arguments.
:BI'ery great and good
thing has been objected to-the bibla
and all that is in it, llnd all discoverlCs
and sciences, 811d lIll great and good
men have been objected to. Our Savior is not an ex~eplion. This pamphlet seems to be l\ rehaslJ of all the old
stale objections to masoory which have
been peddled, aod resold and anilwered
a .thousand tllnes, and which anSwers
have never been fairly mel nor disposed
of. The first objecl of the author of
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this anonymous pamphlet appears, to be
to pro'le that masonry,is
.a:icompound
of,atheism,
deism, theism, polytheisri:l~
naiuraLreligion;,
paganism,
EgyptIan,
Syrian, Indian, Grecian",J{oman:
Eleu~
sinian. and other myste~ies
and sym;
bols, and. if it 'has all these matecial!;, in
it, it is as bad as ,Noah's ark.11 Masons,
as a body of men, ,never attacl. 0thell
bodies o[ men,
fThispamphlct
will do
the author of it no good, nor ;the. 'ause
be advocates any 'ge)Qd:.1 If masonry be
as ancient as thig, pamphlet .'says it! is,
and as :wi.despread, and has weathered
all sorts of ~torms for more :than four
thousand years, and is. yet on the 'in-'
crease, this pamphlet' will not d'e1nolish
it,
.r doubt whether 'this pafmphfet
will cause one ma,n \o'leave masonry:'
After attempting
to pJ.1ove that ,masonry is a compOU!ld of all ism's, ancient
and modern, that lire linfidel and bad,
he then ,attempts to provc that it is a
relIgion,'
On page IV~, he says, •• but
all thiS preves that: masoll'ry is a religion 1:.' ,-And that masonry has 0;' vocabulary. aDd a terminology, page' '14.
SllPP9se ,we grant it,' and wbat,of'lt
~
Is not psganism,
Mahometanism,'
Ca~
tholicism and all sflctariariisms; a (',am.pound'of Judaism, paganism, traditions
add. Ohristian1ty-as
God never gave
man but two religions, ,Judaism: and
Christianity.,
which ave conlaiued' in
the Old and Now Testament
-Scriptures.
Have not all languages a pecu,liar terminology,?
'and have 'not all reo
ligions a peculiar
terminology,
which
causes tbem ,all to differ eme from ana,
·ther, and frollj. the re)igions 01\ the bi'blp.? Why, then object to that, in masonry, which it has in common \v1th all
other religions, and even in C0Ulmo,n
with the relig~onsof
the bibJe-a
pecu'liar ~erminoI0gy?
All -sciences and
rades 'hAve ~.pe()uliar
tennihology,

'JACOB

CItEATH.

which, distinguishes
tnem one from another." AU human beit1gs differ from
one another; all animals~ all vegetables.
then masonry has something
,n common with all other good things, and
must therefore be a good thing, as it
has .some good of all the good thmgs in
it; as it is a combination
of all religians"ancient
and modern, amI of many
wise, good and great men of l!ll ages
and coumries.
It would be strange if
such ',8 strange thing as masonry had
ndt'some good in it. 'Why should lIny
man' object to IJlasonry
that
is a
religion'~ . Is this ChriRti.an ar. cnemy
to religlOn ~. A rolig.ion,
too, which
'",discovers to us the power, the wisdom
and :he goodness of the Grand Artificer
OD the universe; 3. religion whic4 is of
a divine and moral nature~"
page ~9.
Surely,: ~ ,'.:hl'istian thal can object to all
these' good 't~ings, ill a !Ilrunge 80rt of
a chriRtian.
But he objects to it beC&JlS(i it ,is a I:eIigion of human wisqom.
8,0 are all other religions except two,
the Jewish and Christian, which stand
upon the pages of the Old and Ne\v
Te'stament~.
The .~uthor ~ays, page 36,
while he. (Chri~lian)
,knows ," nothing
of, l:\l1dcaros nothing for, the mysterious
fOrlJ;ls of.the Order," he can, " with the
word of Gpd, expose the antagonislll betlVeen masonry,
at)d ,christianity."
Ho.w can he exppse that he knows nothing on
Does a christian· have nathing to do with anythipg,tbat
is antugonistio to . christianity ~ He should
not, if he opposes maapnry on that account.
If masonry is opposed and exposed because it is a human instituLion,
what becomes of the co-called benevolent in.stitutions of the day ~ How rnany of :them will be left unexposed?
Before I close this essay, I wIll fimply
advert to lhe great point of the ,pllmph~
let, and that i8, Can a Chtistian
be ll'
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Mason?
I sa;".he has the 'right to! do mo,re special topics of faitp, repentance and
so, while he rem-lins 'a moral. re~ponsi., QJl.PtiSIp,Illost, generally p~lemicallJl discussble, and an a~count'able'beio~:i
lt fSf ~ ~d•.consume th~ tim~ of all protra\1te,d,meet~
, '
• r
;,J\
'
~.-'
,ings, iJ,nd,many,mopths of th~ Y,~ar.9,f the
private right, b~tlVeen ijim,La~Nl:his m,a- "'I;egular" preacher.
Sp th\lt, from, one
,ker, of which no ;ll'Jan C,Ij,t1 deprive him. c.wse 01'. another, the cl;lurch :as, allowed to
If in beuoming or 'cont,inuing a Mason,
.;lie,or, to live, OI~thes.e husj,{s. It is not dehe'violates any of the'laws
of' christi- Ilied' that tjle subject of faith mflYQeso treatanity, punish "hi.m "for ,I 'the 'vlolatioh,
ed,as to, feed the ch,ur.ch, and.so mflYrepe.nt"ance
; for 'these principles ue st~ll ,the con,otperwise y,0u, caopot pu~ish .11im 'fP'F Mions of pardon to, tl,te"s,aint. He call/lilt
bei~g ,a,Mason., IHe has tlW saUle right \lve without, faitQ; . but th~n faith in the
and authority
to be a Ma,soll; tha t he .Christian is r,egard~d liS a t,bing;lLuite differhas 'to be Ii men'iber df a bible, rnission'l·,ent from faith ill the,siIlne!. In t~e olle it is
,t
I·'
t
'
't"
,r estimat~A the principle, of life; in'the other
a ry , empt:rance
or raCt soc ety'
a
. "
'
~'
:r
' : "i
,: .
',,'
only,l} term o~ pardon, and regarded as only
I~~mber o~ a convention, religlO,us, PO- simple, belief :in,a naked and ,abstract propo·
11tIcal, SOCial or moral; a ,jmeJ;li.ber of sitipn. The Heb anI! the woof of discourse/l
an association,'
a pres.bytery!
a synod, .in g-en~ral ,oll·th\~ subj~,et draw their strength
a cO::lf~rence, a yearly meeting, or any' and color from the pr,eseI),ce-;eith~r ,real or
other' human societ.
I do ndt' advise' presumed-of t~e, ~ect'Fian. Faith,is rarely
"
, . y
"
''',
spohn of to tije Qhristian a~ the vital prina~y perso~, or forqld any,peqop
.to bl;l' cipJe of the new life-as that e,r,eat transa l\1asoll; I leave him to ,the el'ercise torming power whicp abases the world in t,he
of his olVn private judgme.nt.
"He has head and, enthrones t,he Lord, Jesus i.n the
a 'better riO'ht to ,be a :Mason than I soul, and leads the wljole, per~on, body, soul
have to forbid' to do' it. 'W her~ is the ,and spirit. ,captive at his w,ilJ. ,
man or the bo,Y' f'
I tIl
And so.with repentance.' Is not,this ,as es."
'I1Y 0
f,nen f 1l11,aS t 1e' ,sential to the salvation of the saint as.oE.the
r)ght to say that ano{qer freeborn Cil~- sin)lQr? and yet who has ever heard a diszen shall not be a Mason?
\Ve h'ad course on' repentance addressed tQ' saints?
better let the Mason-s attend to mason-' "Tbe temple of thel'L"lrd, the temple of the
ty, and we attend to christianitY: Chris- Lord a,ewe," and what nee(i !Jave we of suc.h
tians do not Iilie' f6'J Masons t~ medalel ,thing.s? We are saved..••talk these things tl)
.
..'
, " ..
:"',
' the SIlmer and the'seo·(anan.
And yet' who
wllh,.chnsna,llJtyanq,Jorbld
perll()ns.t0: ,were nearer ruin than those' Jews, or more
become chris,tians, nor do ·Masons like certain of destruction than such OhristIans?
for christians
to meddle'with
their buIt is a: favorite themewitli mar,ypreachers,
siness. ' Yours, ~r\ily,
""
!' and WIth some counted fhe big discourse, that
,
, J'ACQB CREATH. J injunction of Paul' to his son Timotlly:,
I request b~o. Wabh to copy this e~(- "Strive to show your'sel&,Ja.pprov~d before
.
1. :
•.
.
',"
God' a work''n9.n of whom he need not be
say IOtO illS paper.
J, CREA1H,
. hil y d'IVI'd'1'l,g. '( or d'lSt'b
as l'lame d "'1'~g
n ut··
lIlg)
--~,
-_
.•.•
-:-.--th.e word of truth."
T!Je big discourse is ex·
WHAT SHALL I DO ,TO BE SAVED? hatisted in showiug' the confusion of sectariNO. HI. "
anism; and their ig-norance of the tenor, scope,
The disco'Irses preached on this subject and drift of the various books of the Old and
take a wide range. Anythin~ that touches New Testaments. The ,general dLvisioI1may
on" lrrst principles" is suppo~ed toielucHlate indeed be made, of discipling and teaching;
that subject. The day of Pentecost, the con- but then it is discipling :thal receives all the
version of Saul and Cornelius, the Jailor aml atte!Jtion. The church is informed that there
Lydia, are all passed ill review, dr made the is such a division; that there is a portion of
toprc ·of special discourse to demonstrate the the'sacred reconl esppcially ,aondparticularly
uniformity of scriptural ,dircction on this adapted to the >aainta,and then left to search
great question.
These, interspersed with it out.
,

, I

k

"
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THE ENVELOPE SYSTEM.

Uera is one singular fact in the history of
The institution of the synagog-ue, a8 this
the Jews, which is of deep importance and was seen in the days of Christ, can scarcely
'Significance to the Christian. 'They were be regarded as ante-dating the restoration of
continually running into idolatry during their Jerusalem. Ezra was the chief man among
whole histolY, from their settlement in Oa- the returned Jews. He read the law to the
naan to their captivity in Babylon. They people from the copy which he had preserved.
were whipped and scourged by God in vari- The same was done by Nehemiah. When
ous waye; but all to no purpose. Their sin the synagogue became an institution among
was inveterate, and their punishment finally the Jews, its value as a measure of instfl~ct'Culminated in' the total extinction of ten ing the people and keeping them In the faith
tribes, and the captivity for se\"enty years of of Abraham, in the true worship :If God, waa
the other two, Judah and Benjamin. After clearly demonstrated. Without it, there is
their restoration from the seventy years' cap- every reason to believe that the people would
tivity, it is said that the nation was never, again have fallen into idolatry, and again
again guilty of idolatrv. This IS nc.w regard- been scourged.
It was the most efi'ective
'ed as a fact; and the reason assiR'ned for the measure of keeping the people in their allefact is that which bears immediately on what giance to God.
I have been sayinl\". The reason given for
The church is the great institution under
this fact is, that befoctl the captivity there the reign of Christ, now ordained for the ediwere but few copies of the laws, and, as a fication of the body, and its preservation in
consequeace, the people were not instructed the faith. It was modeled after the synaout of the law. TlJe voice of prophet and gogue, and was desigBed to subserve the
seer was not able to restrain the people from same purpose under Christ, as did the synarunning after the gods of the neighboring na- gogue under Judaism, to keep the Church in
tion.. Their leaders, pen-erse and ambitious, the faith. But how can this be d<1ne, if
j~norant and reckless, led the people astray. there is no instruction of the church, if
Their infiuence was lireater than seer and preaahers consume a)l their time in tellingprspbet, because more in accord with their the childron of God the Iillanner of becoming
Q'WnfeelinR's and wishes. The true prophet the children of God? This may be done, to
\varned and denounced, while the false pro- 'n great extent, in<iependently of tlle church;
phet prophesied" smooth things." But after but what wClUld become of the children, if
their captivity the law was restored, and read they were not brought into the family and
regularly to the people. For the purposes of colred for? They would certainly pelish;
instruction and worship, the synagogue was and it is not only the most insane folly, but a
(lStabJi~hed at this time, where the people as- most foolish sin .. It has nothing to palliatc
liembled every Sabbath, to hear the law read, it. It is wholly without defence or reason;
alld to sing psalms in worship. By these and the preacher who is g'uilty of the sin, but
CIle:l.nsthe people were sa\'e(,1.from idolatry,- demonstrates his unfitness for his work, and
o!llldthough they were guilty of other griev19u,s his utter unworthiness of consideration or
SiDS, idolatry was not one of them. ,
respect. He is unfaithful to God, and to the
Tile significance of this fact to us is, that persons whom' he has baptized, if he le;yc
it ,Iemon'strates by actual fact the cOll.seq'lcn- them to the wolves of this world.
It is time that the people were aroused to
eea of leaving the people uninstructed in the
r .vealer, will of God. The Jew thought, be- their own eternal interests, and to the dere_
cause he was an acknOWledged child of God, lictions 'Qf preachers wherever these' may exby virtue of adoption through Abraham, that ist. Many have proved themselves unfit for
he was safe; that God wOlild not cast away 'leaders; and it is time that the laity, as the
his people, whom he had so lon~ acknowl- people are gracefully' described, should look
ed~ed, and hence concluded that he was in around them and reform the growing abuses.
H. C.
no danger of et~rnal condemnation. A similar confidence may be the ruin of many a
THE ENVELOPE SYSTEM.
Christian, who for,ets that there is before
him a salvation to be wroHght out with fear
Some brethrcn have recently been agitating
and trembling.nd
worked Ol1t, too, by c~ slightly the subject of systematic weekly
.sentially the Bame means, a life of faith.
contributions, through the columns of the PI-

...-. .
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OI'lEER, and as this is a practical subject, the
The system has been pretty thoroubhly test_
agitation is very properly made, and should ed for nearly six months in the congregation
be continued until we see the necessity of at Hannibal, and .hen ce I have no hesitancy
adopting some plan by which the whole mem- in speaking of ita merits. Our cont,ributionB
bership of the church may be reached, and han averal\"ed three times as milch weekly
through which there may be in all our treas-' as they did formerly, under the" no-system"
uries a gene rous supply of money for all pur- and such is our confidence in its efficiency.
poses pertaming to the sustenance of the that it is the intention dllring tho coming
cause we advocate.
year to dispense entirely with all subscripWe want something scriptural and pacti- tions, and other unscriptural arrangements,
ble. That is to say, we must not depart from and raising all finances by this ~ystem.the primitive precedent, yet must exercise the
Th.'re will be of course in all congregations
common sense that the Lord lJupposed his fol- those who oppose this system, as there ,are
lowers would possess ill.every age. It is not those who are e\"er, ready to or pose all
to be denied that the determination of ways good words and works; but such are
and means is left, to a considerable extent, comp aratively few. I have Dot sp"ken iI,
with those, who, surrounded by continually this paper relative to the manner of operadiffering circumstances, compose the body of ting, supposing the brethren general,ly to b~
Christ. It is a necessity then that we' adapt familiar with that.
I may follow this with
ourselves to the age in which we live, as we\.! ,anothllr artiCle, more specific.
RS the particular circumstaces which mayafA.. P. A.TEN.
feet us, always of course holding ourselves
.Hannibal, Mo•
amenable to the higher law.
From the Christian Standard.
The practical question now is, how shall
CA.MPBr;LLITE-WEBSTER'S
DICthe pecuniary talent of the Church most effecTIONARY.
tually be developed and called into acti'Vity?
A.few numbers back we published a commu.·
Money is a necessity in the Church, as well
as in' society and in the State. It i~ the po- nication from John Gale, accompanied WIth
tent Immediate instrument by which the some editorial remarks, touching: the defini.
world is to be converted, however much we tion of the term CampbeJlite in Webster's DicIDay try to ignore it, and cover up the unwel- tionary. We sent a marked copy uf the paper
come truth. Money is the Lord's, as well as to Messrs. G. & C. Merriam, the puslishers of
the rest of "the earth and the fullness there- the dictionary, and also a letter explaining
of." He demands it for his purposes as he the injustice done us by the definition referred
demands the talents and ener~ies of his peo- to.
We have received in reply a very courteous
ple in any other respect. What most efficient means therefore can be scripturally in- note from the publishers, fully confirming our
troduced in the congregations, by which the previous opinion, that they had not intended
Lord may receive his ,Iue share of the" un- any injustice, and would be found ready to
Our opinion hi,
righteous mammon?" The reply comes up make needful corrections.
from hundreds of congegations that have de- that while th~ definition is faulty, the addition which they propose will guard against
monstrated the matter by actual experimentIt would be still betthe envelope Bystem. Whenver thoroughly all misrepresentation.
and ener~etically introduced and tested, it has ter if the last sentence of the previous definiproved a complete ssccees. It violates no tion were obliterated, and the proposed addi.
\
organic law, and conforms to Apostolic prac- tion put in its place.
tice and teaching. Its intent is to reach eveSPRINGFIELD,Mass., March 31, 1868.
MR. ISAACERRETT-Dem'Si,': We have
ry member, old and young, rich and poor, and
by systematizing the matter. bring into the your favor of the 27th inst. Mr. Gale's remarks are quite just, to the effect that the oftreasury of the Church a coutinued and un- Ike of the lexicographer is not to give his own
failing supply of means,and at the same time opinion of views entertained by any class of
presesnt to the view of all, the condition of men upon any subject-but properly to deline
and appellations, as understood among
",very Ceristian's account with' the Lord, by terms
men. We, of course, can have no other obkeeping a record of each member's contribu- ject than to do justice to those entertaining
given views, and accept their own explanatien
tions, upon the fi:'st day of the week.

...-.. .
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LETTER (FROM, BRO. JOURDANF-., EDI:I'0RIAL.

of terms OP d4etrines
held by ''them. 'Tlle
term Gampbellitb we never uml~retQoa as,cp\ployed il). rewoacb, or anything Of..t\:\\1,tsort.
It is in popular 'use, anil 'wl! were not before.
aware th'at it wa objected t6 by tlJbs';- thus'
designatelt.
ThiiJ,/we 'tre sure, W)iS the view'
of our editors, C;ll)e.of the promipenl{ of /Whom
has r~cently [Ieceased. ~e wJ1\ call to the
su1ij~ct the attention of the gentleme'n 'h.6w in
charge of the Uterary'depa'ttinent1of
our work~
It is difficult ,to make' any grea~ alteration jll:
the plat~s,; ~u~ a IllJq or two ffilght, be eraseq,.
and the follo.wlng.\ldded:,
,.
., They tbemselves
rel,(]'diate the term as':!'
nickliame, acknowledging
no human leadershi.p."
"
.»n,
• '"",
.t
I Will this be acceptable?
,; ,
Reapectflllly,yours,:t...
G. & r. MERltIAM.

-'-~_D

LETTER

FROM"BRO.

,{

JOURD.A:N.:

;inl\ to. keep these aSI dead dpital,
we have
taken the. liberty so far to send] each"new'sllb.
.
.
,
,
.,
.
SNlber, ~he bacK. numbers, givlllg him a chance
'fortlre volumec~omplete.
,These
numbers at
the'subseriptton
price.ds but a fraction over
:three cents each; less than four a'nd as it will
"
'
,
'.
,accommOllate'us ,for the 'subsenber
to accept
of. them and let his. time begin' with the vol·
,ume we hope there will be.r.o -dissatisfaction.,
W'll should however like ~pr the subscriber
,,',
'\'
'
.'
t
Ito Il~Y wQ.en hq se~lds fo~ the ,papel, whether
Q.'t)'l'ants ihe back numbers.
D. T. oN
"l

~

'J

(}

Q

~~,"'.D

_

SU,BSORIBEFOR :rUE PIQNEER.,-....There are
many bretqre!l. in Mi~souri alone not taking
tpe Pione~r, tbat oug-ht to, tal"e it. The prLce
to each sil).gly,is s~all, while the sum in the

','
(; Ii Ainr'i~A, Mo.,' ..~p'ril 5, 18li8,"
DEAR BRo, 'WRIGHT :-TJ~day
(nreac'lled

al;gregate!~
an item to us. None can, f~el
s~riously th~ ,amouJ;lt it will cpst him, while
., '1'\
",.
~,.
we dQ fee~ seriously, heavily. the lac)r of the
at howe, to a,good audience, oil' t1e first flve' ag~reg~te ... R~ader., are yOll a subscribe~?
verses of the'13th chapter of 2~. C?ri,J?-thians. ,If"not.wm you b,ecome \lue?
If yo II are, wili
.l appealed to the members of the 'Cnarch
to
- .
examine and ascertain wheiher they were in you try to serd me another?
Shall:we haye
the faitb, .q.nd ~~dea~ored t~ show'that it was ~n.affir~ative
ans~er?
.. '~J;>. T. W.
both'their
duty q.~a 'interes:l to ctnderstandd
•
.
A' NEW PUBLICATION.
tbeir true condition' before God, upon this
.
••.
,
,
'," THE EXCELSIOR."- We shall issue In a
important subject,
I 'also dem.~nded Of them few'weeks'
from tbe "Bno/falo Commercial
to' prove that 'they were Christians,' all I, had Advertiser"
Plin'tin'g House, a 'new and enas I thought, a right to require or·them proof tertaining .pelii.odical,
A beautiful
frontisthat such wall 'the fact, as they' are 'in th'at piece is novf. being engraved
by th~ most
skillful artists Of this city, at a cost of $75
passage called 'on by the A'flostle, to prove' ot $100. 'I A's' soon as this and' the other elltheir own' selves.
Indeed, I regard
it as' g~aved headings are completed;, the first
right and reas'o'tlable, that the children of num~er will 'be P,ut tq,preS!I. It will bear the
God sHould not only be 'knowh as Ohristians,
following upon its title page:I'
" THE EXCELSIdk, jo?' OU?'sons ahd dau,r;h·
but should be able to pro ve themselves such
ters, a ho'l'n'emonthly, .filled with enterta'inAs it seems to be tJie':wJ11of God tllat his rbil- ment fo?' the head and heart,
F.dited and
dren should· be seen ,'ieari;:ani:l known of all pubhshed by w. T. Horner, ;Buffalo, N, Y."
,
Besides the usual artici~s of thnlllPlY intermen, and be
a es t ,I t·1o.
.
d epar"'t mell t S
, able at all times," ill life to give
.,
w1"I con t'am tb e t0 IIowmg
reason of tbe 110pe they have 'w1thm them.in'ellch number :-Editoria
t, Correspondence.
I am much pleased'with
the remarks of 'bro. Poetry, Driltipgs,
Life 'Tnt>ug;!lts, WII.' and
l\fct,arvey
bpon this subject,iJi bi's Ser,mOll iIi Hl.!mor, ~i~loglle" R~m,u4s. ab,out Fashions,
'L"
P I' ·t" 'V h d 'I'
'f <
1 (taken
from the best Laches lIfalYazlIJp.s,)
th
'e
,IVlll~ U pl.
,e '"a
"e can es~,on Crumbs for Uhildren, Choice Miscel~ny,
etc,
of a noble young man, a lawJCr by profess lOn,
Terms :-Single
copy $1.00, club of five, 80
to'-day; 'and his immersion, tillS evening. The cents eacb, tellv 75 cents each, twenty, 60
cause we plead will'bavll'a
strono- claim upon' cent~ each ~ ;orty, 50 cents each.
Any 01h'
.,
,",..
sendm/!: $20 over and above the SUbSCflptlOl1
hIm, which 1 hope be will be able and wlllmg
price of either or the e clubS, will receive by
to meet.
May the Lord bless and prosper
express a warranted
$55 Wheeler & Wilson
him. AS ever, I am yonrs in love,
se>ying machine.
'W D JbURDAN
W We will send" The Yonng Lady's
. .
.
Friend" gratuitously to all subsc'riben! to the
.,............
~ I
" Excelsior,"
u-ntil the" .EXNlsior" IS issued.
BACK NUJ\I.BBRs...:-These have .1'.Otgone off,
We offer th,e following valuable premiums:
l
as rapidly as we 'anticipated
when we began AsewinS': machine and g-old watch for no'this volume. 'We printed a laro-er editi n tlung.
.lW~:Y lady ,can secure these prernl'
. '.
,,0
nms by sen<1l1lg us fifty subscnbcrs
for" Tile
tban we ,ilre 1Jkply to get' shut of, and we Excelsior."
have a large number yet on hand.
Not wish.',
For fifty subbscribers
at $] each, we will

..."..<>

•

I,LITERARY
send a $55 Wheeler & Wilsol1 SewIng Machine, without
any money advanced.
The
machine is ,warranted:
For' one ,litundred sub.;
scribers at $1 eacb, a gold watch,wor,titl
$60,
or an $80 Wheeler & Wilson
Sewi,n ' M:achine, or 4~ octave Prince, Melotleqn, 9 worth
$90. For twenty subscribers af;t$h eacb;" a
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
worth $12,
a Guitar, ~~ceordeoll, Standard Poets, (either
one,) or a splef,l<bid Album.
For five subscribers, Mme. Demorests system of dress cutting
or Perfume Packets,
,.
No lady can now bav.e a, good reason for
not gettIng a first class machine.
No IimitaJ
tion as to time. Selld names a,\l yon get them
frqlp on~ or more' P9st ,offices.
Sfn~l either
ck, post office order, or registered
letter at
our risk:'
,.
"
Commen,ce can'vas.sll)e: t!i'e day you receiv~
this circular.
If you cannot undertake the
work, I authotjze you to deputize sOlpe one or
more who caI),.' 'I will ap~oint you. my agent
to at\end to the interests of this new paper
in your locaiity.
J'nduce as many' a ,s possible
to labor for rremillms.
/
,
Address al communications
to
W. T. HORNER,
Buffalo, N. Y.
.
. P.' Box, 2272.

_
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Iy prin'ted and best looking'cpapers
we' have
seen. It is published weeokly in larg-e quarto form, and contains. forty aolumns each
numbel'.· .. It is' beyond doubt obtaining
a
wide circulation.
It is edited with, ability,
and· in its "artistic
taste and' 'finish chall!Jngoes comparison.
Address J.,'Y Slater,2!13,
Baltimore street, Baltimore, ¥d.
'. •
. ,
.
' r

....•---~-,--

THE CHI,IlDREN'S
FRIEND:
To MY SUBSCRIBERs:-l.-The
,first volume of the Children's Friend is now complete
wanting one number.,'
2. We are grateful to you for your patronage and earnestly desire you to renew, alld if
possible increase your subscriptIOns.
~
"
3, We naye transferred
the publishing to
Crump &. Miller, ;yho )Jave a ne~ pr,~s~,and
entire new font of type.
i,
4. We have made arrang.ements. for new
and beautiful illustrations.
,
5. Churcbes and schools s~ndin!f la~O'e subscriptions . may ,pay quarterly, in ,a~vance.
SinO'le subscribers
and clubs less tQa\1 twell-,
ty-five, must accom;any
their o.rclers with:
the cesh.
{'./
6. We have a )Hllnbe.r of valua~!!l: contributors, and 'Ylth Illcreas'ed expenence we hope,.
to make the paper more acceptable
to the
readers tf1an ever. Will ao whom this1may
come, make an effort for us, and let us hear'
from yOIl at onee.
..
Very truly yours III Chnst,
T. P. HALEY,
, Editor Childr~n's Friend:..
'nT
"e commen d b ro, '1'". PH'
. a,ey , s S un d'ay1 I
"Ch'ld'
F'
I" t'
sc lOa paper,
I "ren S
J'l,enc,
0 our
brethren as worthy or patronage.
Read ,the
f
.
d
d f
th
'T
.oreg-omg" an
sen
or
e paper.,
erms,
:10 cents slIlgle coPY, (;lub~ of ten, 40 cents
each.
D. T. W. "
----..........
••
Til}; SOUTHERN HOME JOURNAL, Devoted to
c!:Joice lite,rature biography, hist,ory, poetry
and news.
J. y. Sla tet, ~93 Baltimore
stree\, Baltimore, Md. Tprms, $3 a year,
jn advance.
I
Such ig the title of one of the most handsome-

,The 'Ohristian Pioneer, a w.eekly 'pamphlet,
'Of sixteen double column' pages, "sound
in
the faith; an able advooate 'oE the" Ancient
Order."
D. T. Wrig.ht, ,Editor and Proprietor, assisted by W. C. Rogers,. and J. M.
Long, Chillicothe,
Mo.
"q
'r,
,"
•
The OM-istian Record, a work or many
years .. .conducted by our" ,~ell known broth;r
,J. ,M, ]}f.athes., T,'h,e Record is a genteel
, ,
monthly of thirty-two
page~, and has a fine
reputation
aweady
established.
BedfQrd,
Indiana.
'

'1' 1e 'Chlt1'C"~
'Reporte1', a monthly of six"
"t
.
.'. •
teen vages.
In I S m~ch,anlcal executIOn l~
as neat/ly perfect ,as things ~et:-to be here.
It
is well worthy- of support.
Preaches nothing'
but the gORpel ~f Christ.
Edited by our
b h
E P' B I h
Q'
III
~ot er, '.
. ese,
umcy,
.
, J. , Ok ..
. ,....'
d' d b
The Laales
y
,. 1"!shan l'.LOmtor,e.' Ite
sIster M. M. B. (,OOdWlll, IndIanapolis.
A ladies' p~p~r but good for any body. 'HiO'h'
.
.M
toned, pure ami chaste, It cannot be too hlghiy commended.,
There are tens of thousd
f' f
'1" th t
ld b h
'
b
an s 0 amI les
a ")'OU , e appler
y
throwing away the worthless sensatlOnal and
too often corrupting works of fiction, and taki,ng the really jealltiE.ul Christian
Monitor
"
in' tpeir stead,
Le~', it cilculatoe
everywhere.
The JYIorning Watch, a' Sunday
School
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:Monthly, designed for Superintendents and
Teachers, .but a good paper for an, body.
It Is devote~ to the Sunday School cause, just
the thing needed by the Disciples of
Christ at this time. Let it be liberally sustained. Bro. W. W. Dowling, editor, Indianapolis, Ind.
The Millennial Harbinger, the oldest of
all our periodicals. Founded by Alexander
Campbell, now in its thirty-ninth volume. It
is a monthly of siAty pages, conducted by
W. K. Pendleton. President (If Bethany College, assisted by Professor C. L. Loos. Long
may brother Pendleton be spared to ('onduct
the Harbinger and Bethany College. And
when, in the course of nature, he must go
hencp, may another b~ found so weli qualified to suoceed him, as he shows ·himself to
be, to follow in the path of his illustrious
predecessor.
The American Ohl·i&t·ianReview, an eight
page, six column weekly, edited by the well
known Benjamin Franklin, who is emphatically a man of war. He is always ready to
meet the King's enemies in any way they
may present themslves. P~rhaps ne man
now living, has done more for primitiye Christianity, than the ediior of the Review. The
Review is independent and uncompromising,
and is conducted in a masterly manner. It
has perhaps the largest circulation ot any of
our papers. We bid it God speed. Published
at Cincinnati, Ohio.
The B§bUcal :Monthly and-Prophetic Examiner, Monthly of thirty-two pag~s. Printed on good paper, got up in good style. .PubHslled by John T. Walsh. of :Newbern, N. C.
It is an. excellent paper, and will do great
good, if sustained as it ought to be.
•

•

'l'he Gospel Advocate, a weekly pamphlet
of twenty-four pages, conducted by D. Lipscomb, Nashville,
We like it well.
The Hemld of Truth, and Ladies' Home
JvJlLgazilte,a very beautiful Monthly of thirtytwo double-column pages, published at Buffalo, N. Y., by our energetic and excellent
brother, W. T. Horner.
REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
LACLEDE,Mo., April 8,1868.
Bro. D. T. WRIGHT: ::lince J last reported
to you of the success of the /:,ospel, I lDet tbe
ble~hren at Laclede; preached Saturday night

and Lord's day to very lar/:,e audiNlces; had
two additions, both by confession and baptism. I baptized ten on Lord's day. eight of
whom had made confession at my last meeting at that place. Among the nun,ber of
those baptized was old Col. Holland and his
companion, both of the M. E. Ohurch NOlth.
The banks of the creek were crowded with as
large an audience as I ever saw on such occasiolls. The truth in this vicinity. 3S the Lord
has lett it recordad on the inspired page, is
rapidly growing in favor with the people. To
the Lord be alf the praise. Your brot.her in
the Lord.
C. P. HOLLIS.
AUGUSTA,Ills.,. April 8, 1868.
DEAR BRO. WRIGH,: Since J last wrote
you there have been about 30 additions to the
congregations for which I am laboring', while
every effort is beJng made to prevent the pro~ress of the truth that a wicked sectarianized
world can invent j bllt, trusting in the God of
our salvation, we toil on, hopin~ for the better day. Wishing you all succns, I remain
your brother in Christ.
.
E. J. LAMPTON.
ANOTHER DEBATE.
BRO. WRIGHT: Please Il'ive notice that
bro. J. H. Ooffey will hold a- four day'o disc,ission with Mr. John L. Shinn, Universalist,
at DaJlus City, Ill's, commendng June 9th,
1868. Yours, truly,
E. J. LAMPTON.
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WE RISK ALL.-No complaint can be made
among our subscribers about not ~etting their
papers. All that anyone has to do, is to enc1os"e.us the subscription price-if the letter
never reaches us, we lose it. If copies of the
paper are lost in the mail, we make them up
by sending others. Anyone not receiving
his paper, has only to let us know it, and w.e
will immediately mail him all the numbers he .
has missed. We only ask that each one in·
form us immediately when he misses his paper, and be sure to giv'e 'IS his post-office,
county and State. Remember this.
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[NO. 11.

Was it lIJt acceptable to God for Jews
to circumcise their male children?
They
had altars, prieBts and sacrifices.
The
great
mistake
of the Jews WdS that

their religion was to continue forever,
when it was only to continue
until the
The thought of sp~akinbcr to you tor
reformation.
What does Paul say?
the last time is a solol1m thought alf.ld '0 If you are circumcised,
it Ehall profit
makes
me feel sad indeed.
I can't
you nothing."
It would damn us if we
avoid it.
It is highly probable that tbi s did the same thing now.
will be the last tim', YOq will ever heal'
I once had an interview with a Oath·
me attempt to address you on the sub.
olic
priest and witnessed their worshil)'
ject of your salvativn.
FailIng to understand
the difference
I asked him the meaning of their dif·
ferent robes and silly little Catholics
between the covenants God has given
,
rattling
ther Lells under his coat tail.
to men, is lll~ cause of a great IIrany
He pretended
to derive his authority
mistakes among the people.
If f'.::;ked
for all this flummery fr01l1 the Old Te~.
what is the cause of the most prom.inent
tament.
mistakes ill the world, I would sa 17 they
originated
in the different
dir $"pensa.
So I had an interview with a Shaker.
and he went t<PJ eremiah:
"Then shall
tiom;, aod God's manner of f(),rgiving
.
d
your young men rejoice ana dance."
SlnS un er each.
As soon as ttl e priesthOdd changed, there was of l1f cessity a
A leading Mormon wrote many anichange
of the law.
A gr/!.u
many des under the head ot the plurality sy,pl"ople would as soon go to ~llumson's Item.
II Look
at Abram" says he, " ar,d
jaw-bone
as to tbe second / ;hapter of David, a man after God's hearl, and
Acts.
Let me hAre remark
that I shall Abab, and a great
many others, to
make some pretty
strong
state:'lents,
prove this doctrtne."
and may say something
remember
me by.
Do you not know t'.lat
God enjoined amollg the
damn UB jf we did t,hem
notICe one thing: c1Jrtain
eternal
and - never chang
is one: There mvst be th
bl/Jod, and withol.lt this th
v.ny remission.

to

lf1ake you

many tbings
J eW3 would
- now?
Now,
1 principles
are
3.
And here
e shedding of
ere never was

AccorJing
to 1.),e Christian
Dispell'
S'ltiOI1: •. Let every man have his own
wife."
But he blended
these dispen~ations into One. Here Jet me say one
tblng right easy and a" pretty as I cun.
Talk to a Peda-baptist
about
mfalll.
membership
and he goes right back 10
Abraham. - He don't find it in the New
Testament
at all. Now I affirm that
Ithe Mormons can prove their plurality
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doctrine the strongest by more clear each had a different office to fill. Now,·
examples than anyone can prove inf>tnt God can't forgive sin. The Lord Je~us
membershIp. 'rhese are plain state- Joes not-can not pardon sin. In the
ments and given in honesty of heart, first ages of the world, the patriar~h31
and wIthout any unkind reeling to. any and Jewish, the Father forgave sins in
human being.
his own proper person.
But time rolled
In some years past I have been more round, and in the fulness of time. God
anxious to find out my errors (han ever sent hifl Son into the world and transbefore. 'I'here are many faults secreted ferred the power to his Son. The procin ourselves, llnd I wa.nt to get clear of lamation was made every where. The
every error on every subject before I Son of man had power on earth to forpass away. Really I hilve a notion to givfJ sins.
tell right hero, and may be I shall tread
Can't I go to God and get pardoned as
on the toe5 of some of my brethren in I used to? No. You must approach
so doing: three ladies in Scott county Him through his Son. The Son went
Ky., considered rather aristocratic, took on forgiving sins till he ascended to
a notion that they must have an organ heaven.
He called his disciples and
III the gallery, and they came to George- hreathed
on them, Receive the Holy
to.wn. 'fwo of them were married aud Bpirit. Whosoever sins ye remit, they
one was single, and they talked to tbe shall be remitted, and wbosoever sins
brethren and concluded to purcbase an ye retain, they are retained.
The
organ without its costing the church a whole plan at forgivenes~ IIIcommitted
cent if :hey were willing. They talked to you. From that day to this, He has
to the brethren and ·inquired," What never pardoned any sins except in can·
does brotber Smith think about it 1" nection with' tbe apostles. Paul said,
'fhey came to my house and were seat- ":Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?"
cd. One tOok up the subject and said: I can't tell you.
Now ~o into the city
" Look at tbe congregations they draw." lind there it shall be told you." Now,
Said J, •. Madam, do yOll not know that Lord, why couldn't you tell him? If
Israel ruined themselves by desiring a he had, he would have violated the arj<ing and rejecting God?"
I gave seve- rangement committed to his holy aposral rel1sons why I did not approve of the tles.·
measure.
One of them said: "Bro.
'rhe object of these· remarks is to exSmilh, David used the organ." "Yes.," aIt the ,character of the word of God.
said I, ,( David bad a good many wives, Saul was convinced, went into the city
too."
" Now suppose you. tell lVIr. and prayed tbree days, and no more
Johnson he can have a dozen more thought that he asked God to forgive
wives."
She indignantly replied, "No, than that 1e was a maniac.
i he won't, he s!~all have none but me !"
I collect all the facts and allow no inWell thefe good women had never ference tot go contrary there~o. Saul
thought of the difference in. dispensa- was a man of towering inteUect, splen- .
tions.
did attainments, und stlong Common
We sometimes speak of God, the! sense. In the next place: Saul knew
Father, Son and Holy Spirit ill ~heir di. God h~d never fo~glYen the fi?s of any
vine characters, and at other tunes in one WIthout req Ulrms somethIDg to be
their official character. In redemptirJI) done. That is the rerWvnthey enquired
II

!I
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(. What must we do 1" Paul was blind
and prayed three days. Did he ask the
Lord to forgive his sins? No. Ho
kne" he had something to do. What
did he p"ay?
Lord, you have prom·
ised it should be told me what I should
do.' That was What he was praying.
When Annanias told him, he went forth
and did. One remark abollt Cornelius.
Why did not that angel tell him? B€cause that power was given to the aposties. Send to Joppa and bring Peter,
(. He WIll tell you words," &c.
Has Jesu/! from that day to this ever
pardoned any man regardloss of the
teachings of the apostles 1 I llffirm he
never has. .Whenever the people believe and receive the apostles, they believi and receive Jesus and tile Father.
There you are to go. There are the
authorized ambassadors of Jesus Christ,
and from this Rook, you find not bow
God can pardon regardless of his Son,
or his Son rogardless of the teachings
of the ,apostles. When the apostles tell
you, Christ tells you and God tells you.
Talk Ilbout this and rea.d about It, and
under~talld it. Christianity is to be
perpetuated by teaching, as we said toflay.
Now notice: In the text it)8 declared
that (( where a testament is, there must
of necessity'be the doat!l of the testa·
lOr," No man was ever forgiven in the
Jewish or Patriarchal age, by the New
Testament, because the testator was not
dead. The sceptic says: You say you
are pardoned by the blood of Cbristwas any of it saved? How do you get
to it? Ask how the Jews gOt to the
blood of the fisst testament.
By the
blood of calves and goats. Whoever
complied with any of the old co¥enants,
received all the benefit that was in
lha t blood. The blood of Jesus was
shed to seal the now covenant. He
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entered heaven by his own blood. and
the new covenant made was tho embodlment of all the virtue that was in that
blood.
. We advance and remark:
Whlle
Christ was in person- on the earth, he
had the right to say to the leper, " Be
thou clean," or to the thief on the cross:
"Thy sins are forgiven thee."
.
While a man lives it is his province to
give his son $100 for a certain purpose.
If his daughter says: Ie Father, I want
$200," it is his right to give that sum to
his daughter.
But he writes his last
will and testament. He dies-his will
is made a matter of record and IS p~t in
the hands of his Executor.
Here, then
comes Liizie, who says: ''I want $100
of 'my father's property. He gave to
William and Mary each $100. Wby
not to me ?', While he was living, he
had the right to do eo, but now he is
dead, you must go by the will. Would
he b~ a faithful executor if he disposed
of p'operty contrary to the last, will and
testament of the testator?
Wauld .he
not be liable as a transgressor of the law?
'fake the figuro and apply it.
The Lord Je~us could bes,ow fargivenes,;; ou anyone while living. because
the testament had no force. While the
testator was alive, he eould say t(l Mary
., Your sins, Wilicb dre many, are all
forgiven thee." Bilt the time of h~s
death draws near. He makes his Jast
will awl teslament and puts it into the
hands oE the Ap03t1es: The bles~ings
of salvation you are to offer to tho world,
and in no other way than I command.
In order.that sn.!\'ation might be obtained
he appointed ordinances and connected
motive with every action co;nmanded.
Here i, One oE tbe evils of the day:
c. Can'! I be saved without this as well
as with it? Here is a bit of blank pa- .
per, what is it worth? Nothing. Now
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write on it: "On the 25th of December
next, I promise to pay O. W. one
thousand dollars in current money," and
duly signed. Now I wlil give jU&t that
amount for it. You show me a bit of
paper naming $1, another bit of paper
naming $10, and still another $100;
what makes the difference 1 because
these amounts are promised.
When he sent his' commandments
forth into the world, he did not send a
bundle of blanb.
" Except yerepent,
ye shall perish."
When you believe
the gospel, you are reqUIred to confess
the Savior. Can't I do without it as
well as with it 1 No. Why 1 "Him
will I confess before my Father in
heaven." I won't take aDy thing less.
When he has confessed, he is to be immersed.
What good can water do?
None at all. Let me write: " Go ye
into all the worlJ and preach the gospel. He that believeth and is immersed
shall be saved." Now it is worlh sal·
vat ion from sin and I'll take nothing
l!3ss for it. Preceded by faith and repentance it is made worth the salvation
of the soul from sin.
Then, afler immer"ioD, you must be
united with the church. It
the pillar
and ground of the truth. Forsake not
the assembling of yourselves tOlether.
Can't I do as well at home?
No.
" Where two or three :ls8elOble in my
name, there am I in their miC:s~nd that
to bless theillJ,
Oontinue in prayer.
,. What good
does it do? ., If ye, being evil, know)
how (0 give glod gifts t<:7
your children,
how much more sheuld yonf heavenly
Father give good things to. them that
'ask Him?"
I saw you take, to-day, a small crumb
of bread, and then a little taste of wine.
-What is that worth! In itself it is
worth nothing. Don't tell them to do

is
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it· till I write: "The cup of blpssing
which we ble~s, is it not the communion
of the blood of Christ 1 The brend
which we break. is it.not the communIon
of the body of Christ 7"
Now I wan't you to remember what
the~e thmgs are worth whet. I am gone,
and never slight one of them. But I
ean'~ detail and dwell on all these ordinances.
But, say~ one, take them all together,
are they not mere forms 1 If they arc,
then dan't offer them. But it is '.vritten
in this book: ., Blessed are they that do
his commandments."
Well, what is
this worth 1 They shall have right to
the tree of life, and an entrance int(}
the gates of the eternal city.
One asks: You urge me to bejaithful, what is thi~ worth 1 He writes
thus: ,. ,Be faithful till death, and I'll
give you a crOWD of life." Then it ;s
v;orth a orown of life." What is it
worth to obey the Lord from the heart?
Let me write: "He is the author of
eternal salvation to all that obey him."
Then it is worth eternal salvatio J. This
is my Son, obey Him.
Now, my brethren and sisters, notice
that it is your privilege to go and see
the motive for every comffi'lnd. You
will find it a rich affair, and the spirit of
ali grace has ,made it so. The promise
of God coostitulCs all the grace, virtue
and value there is in any of his commandments.
He has made Heaven.
wilh ali its unwltheriDg joys, as the reo
ward. Look at his WIll and stle \That
i:l promised 1 Nothing of any valu~
unless he places the value on it. There
is his promise, and it will never fail.
We must now close and bid you farewell. b there a daughter here who
enquires: ., Ha:l 4e willed any thing LO
me 1" No, nOl one thing, while you
live in disobedience. Place yourself
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so·that you can claim the promise and gated to themselves powers and prIVIreceive the blessing. Don't you want leges, which an ignorant or sub\rersive
to live forever ~ Is not this a glorio~s church had not the intelligence or
thought?
Jesus says: "I am the au- courage to withstand. By their silence
thor of eternal salvation to all who will or direct influence, have all corruption
obey me." God says: "Obey my Son found in them their beginning or their
and salvation is yours."
'Then don't die advocates. The moderate and healthy
in your sins. The fountain of life i~ distinction conferred on them as rulers
open to all and free to all. Assume, or directors in the church, they have
theIl, the character whIch shall bring aggrandized and enlarged, whenever
you in possession of' all these promises, occas~on and opportunity were present.
and secure yon1' happiness and glory tId. As a body, they have withstood
hereafter. Live the lIfe of the righteous the lashings of the honest and hO:.lOrahere and diil like him. Such is your ble among them, and denouncing them
privilege.
Let me ask you, why will as heretics, have excited tGe people
you die? Death is not far off. Oh! against them, and then led the church
the horrors of the second death is just to ruin. In their arrogant pretensions,
before you. All who obey not, are and sclf-coNtituted importance and pripunished with this second death. Then vileges, the papacy had its germ and
I beseech you in the name of my Mas- root. And since the great effort of
ter to serve the Lord. Come out from protpstantism, the ambitious of them
the wicked: I will be a father unto you have been thE; chief instruments in
and ye shall be my sons. and daughters, bringing about the present divisions,
saith God. Oh! the unbounded honor and now continue the great obstacles
to be a son or daughter of the King to their destrLlction. They are chief
Eternal!
Then come forward and cQn- instruments of perpeLUatmg the present
fess the Lord of Life and Glory.
divisions. Like absolute monarchs,

....•..
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whom the people ha ve corr..e·gradually
to regard as reigning by a divine right,
they sway an absolute sc~pter. Their
voice is po~ent in every affair of the
church. Their will becomes the great
ruling power; and so submissive, ignorant, or indifferent have the people
become, that they reign with undisputed sway.

The more I see of preachers, the
less respet.:t I have !o~' them as a class.
In every age of the church, they l)ave
proved themselve~ unworthy of their
high trusts, and unequal to their high
respoflsibilities. By them have all the
corruptions which have festered in and
These remarks apply to the whole.
dofiled the church been promoted and class of the clergy, both protestant and
encouraged.
When one word would catholic. I wish I could think that not
have nipped the evils in the !:Jud,that one of them was applicable to any
word was not spoken.
When earnest among us. But such ·is not the case.
entrea\y, or sharp rebuke, would h;lve All that is necessary to makP. Ephraim
saved a churt:h from running into for- kick, is that he should wax fat. We
bidden paths, they were either silent or may denounce the cause of others, and
approving; either timid or half con- imagine our own selves free. I would
senting. In every age they have f 1'1'0- that I could believe that our preachers
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The hi~tory of the ch urch should be
had not departed an inch, not only
from primitive faith and practice, but the study of every preacher, in order
from their former principles.
That to discover the germinal principles of
gre·at man of th~ Christian Baptist said eVils and corruptions. that their germs·
what evils the class had wrought in the may be destroyed before they have had
~llstory of the church, and he fully uu- time to take root and grow. This is
derstood the germinal principles of the not heresy bunting; but simply thaI
great and smllll corruptions which had watching for the souls of saints impera.
overtaken th!l church. Hence bis sca- tively inculcated in the scriptures.
thmg satires on the clergy, and his The man stationed on the walls of a
warning voice in reference to the evils city to give warning of danger, was
which they had been the instruments of held guilty of all blood shed by the enbringing on the church: History is not emy, if the watchman failed to give
silent III r~ference to these germinal timely warning of the danger. This
principles, nor to their legitimate fruits; wag an enactment of God. Are not
and a most important work for us now preachers, by virtue of the position and
IS, to understand the leaven of such influence now so generally accorded
principles, and the fermentation and them, the watchmen on the walls of
destruction which they work 1ll the end. Zion? or are the watchmen the deNo evil or corruption in the church spised elders, without influence or more
has ever first appeared in its maturity. th~n a nominal position, the scapeAll havtJ been the growtb, a slow and goats of preachers and ignorant church·
gradual growth, of decades and centu- es 1 The man .that cousents tll be an
ries. Like th:ngs that have life, their elder under such CirCl:lm5tances,has to
initial point is sClUcely discernible. abase himself, and forget hi!: own proThe spore tbat floats in the air, and is per self·respect.
I reckon I shaH get to tbe point afwafted by winds to distant parts. is not
seen· by the eye of the ordinary or sci- ter awhile, and show my readers wha&
entific observer. yet we know it is there. all this has to do with the suhject at the
The nec~ssary conditions of a nidus ap- head of these papers. I have been
pearing. It fastens itself in the irnper- talking abou t the salvation of the saint,
ceptible soil, and soon demonstrates its :lnd the Immense responsibilities of tno
presence by the green bue of the sur- preachers in regard to this matter, on
face. It then has life and being appre- account ot their position and influence ~
cia ble to the senses. So these germi. and ·the manner in which they have met
nal principles of evil and cl)rr~ption in' these responsibilities. And in discuss·
the church. They people the atmos- ing these topics, I was naturall)' led
phere of human socIety, fasten in al- into a search for the reason of this Slate
most every human heart, and bud and of things. One of these I have staled
blossom in every soul where they find to be their topics of discourse, and the
a susceptibla soil.
., The wiRe man objects they always seem to have beioreseeth the dangflr and fleeth," and fore them. Another reason has been
vigilance is not only the price of liber- but alluded to, and HOIV I shall state it
ty, but of lhe salvation of the church; more explicitly. The reason I alludc
and it is simply the commonest wisdom
to be warned "before the evil daJ to, is that growing scntiment amorlg
preachers to regard themselves as a
draweth nigh."

BAPTISM
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distinct class of officers in the church. any clergyman, and a fe w, I fear, are
The distinction they claim is that they claIming for themselves the slOme <Uslire not elders, and cannot tberefore tinction that id accorded to the minister
H. C.
be beldto discharge the duties of the in sectarian organizations.
.. .-.
eldership, whicb they designate categorically as ruling and teaching. They BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT.
wish to be recognized as evangelists, or
~O. I.
simply preacbers of the gospel. Tbis
In the sacred oracles we have four
term is taken, because it bappens to be Idifferent baptisms, if we.make the ele1\ little more popular than
tbe modern ment with which the baptism is effect!!ectarian word minister; yet tbis word ed the prinCIple of classification. We
describes their thought or conception of have the baptism in water, in fire, in
their relation to the church, better than suffering, and the baptism IU the Holy
the word evangelist. Modern sectari- Spirit. We are for the present conanism bas erected in the church an of· curned only with the last mentioned of
fice they call the ministry, and the offi- these baptisms. What is the baptism in
eel' or person who is engaged in this the Holy Spint?
Was lt confined exministry they call a minister, and con-clusively to the apostolic 3ge? Does it
cede to him powers, privileges and posi. belong to the category of miracles, or,
tion, distinct from those of the elder- surviving the age of miracles, is 1t someship. The minister, t~e elder and the thing which is repeated as part vf the
deacon, are all orders of clergy. To experience of all christians?
The
these are added others of a higher preaching and prayers of many of the
grade, in the Romish ann English roligious teachers of the present day,
churches. The scriptures on the other proceed upon the assumption that the
hand speak of but two, the elder and baptism in the Holy Spirit is some·
de,lcon.
thing which is 5till necessary to the
The words ministry and minister oc- conversion of the sinner to God. Atcur in the New Te!!tament, in Greek taching little or no importance to bapdiakonia and diakonos, the lutter trans· ti~m in water, "one .thing needful"
.lated deacon in the epistle of '.rimotby, amid the phrensy and excitement of a
where the officer is named. The mi- . modern revival, is 11 baptIsm in the Spi1listry 1S but the service the deacon rit. For this the mourner is taught by
renders.
The word diakono8 is also his blind guides to seek and pray, while
used in a general sense. of servant or the master spirit of all this tumult and
Jnini~'er, one who serves another. But wild uproar, as he rides in the whirlthe modern use of this word minister wind and dir"cts the storm, assails with
IS
altogether different.
He is now a vociferatlOns the throne of grace, and
master, a superior order of clergy, and invokes upon the people a baptism of
altogether removed from common mol" Lhe Spirit and fire .. In opposition to all
tals. It is in its modern, sectarian use, this we take the posilion tbat tbe bapthat the word is corning in use among tism of the Holy Spirit was something"
us, carrying with it all its latent and promised by Christ to his apostles, and
patent abominations.
Many of our had immediate reference to the organi.
preachers a're as fuciJe in thc use of zation of the church, and belongs lhe~ethese 'words ministry and minister, as fore to the category of miracles. In a
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IN THE. HOLY SPIRIT.,

bapti;;m either in water or Spirit, w,e
have five things, viz: the administrator, the element, the subject, the action
and the design.
1. Taking- up this first item, we then
ask who was the administrator of the
baptIsm in the Holy Spirit?
That
Christ himself was the administrator
will not be called in question.
This is
deady indicated in John i: 33, " And
I ,knew him not," says the Baptist,
t, but he that sent me to baptize in water, the same said unto me, Upon
whom thou shalt Bee the Spirit descendmg, and remaining upon 'him, the
same is he who baptizes in the Holy
Spirit." When did Christ baptize in
the Holy Spirit?
Not during his
earthly ministry; for in John vii: 33,
we are told that ,t the Holy Spirit Was
not yet given, because that Jesus was
not yet glorified." Accorclingly as inclicating the near approach of the Savior's glorification, and the miraculous
outpouring of the Spirit as consequent
thereon, he says to his apostlos in his
valedictory address. "I will pray the
Father, and he ~hall give you another
Comforter, that ~e may abide with you
forever;" John xiv: 16. After his resurrection from Iho dend, and just before his ascension into heaven, h~ said
to the same twelve: I. Bpholrl, I send
tho promise of my Father upon you;
but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem,
until ye be endued with power from on
high;" Luke xxiv: 49.
S~ill again,
Christ, contrasting
the baptism of
John with hiS own, says, " J oho truly
baptized with water, but ye shall be
baptized with the Holy Spirit, not many
days henco;"
Acts i: 15. We find
that this baptiElm in the Holy Spirit,
,which Christ calls the promise of the
Father, was administer'ed on the day of
Pentecost, after the ascension and glo-

rification of the Son of God in heaven
-" And when the day of Pentecollt was
fully come, they were all with one accord In one place. And suddenly therr.
came It sound from heaven, as of a
rushing mighty wind. and it filled the
house where they were sitting. And
there appeared
unto them cloven
tongues,'like as of fire, and it sat upon
each of them; and they were, all filled
Wittl the Holy Spirit, and began to
speak with other tonguos, as the S~irlt
gave them utterance."
Acts il: 1-5.
2. Having now seen that Christ was
the administrator of thIS baptism, and
also when and where it took placE', we
next inquire into the nature of tho elementwith which it was etfect'ld.This
has already been virtually determined
in ascertaining who the administrator
was. The element of the baptism in
question as to nature or essence, is spi.
rit; as' to character, office and personality, be is• the Holy Spirit. He is not,
therefore, a mere emanation, or a vague
and impersonal influence from God,
but he is in the highest and fullest senso
a person, possessed of wisdom, power,
voHion, and all the other attributes of
porsonality.
Clothed with all the di·
vine attributes, be constitutes the lhird
person in the G'odhead, equIII in divinity
and glory with God tho Father and
Christ the Son.
3.Passing' on to the heart ?f our
subject, we ask to whom did Christ
promise this baplism in the Holy Spi.
rit? Who were to bo tho subjects of
it ! The ,\'ord of God is very clear and
explicit in informing us as to who were
the recipients of this divine promise
'",hen for the first time It was conferred
on the sons of men. The second chaptor of Acts tells us that the hundred
and twenty disClples, consisting of the
apostles and those Immediately asso-
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dated with them, while in waiting on
the day of Pentecost, were made the
8ubjects of this spiritual baptism. We
see that nonA but the disciples, the
friends of the Lord Jesus, were on this
occasion baptized in the Holy Spirit.
The only effect this miraculous display
had on the minds of the unbelieving
multitude, was to mako them mock,
deride and accuse the apostles with be·
iog druok. The phenomena attending
the conversion of Cornelius and his
friends, forms the only remaining case
on record ~~hich can with any ~ropriety
bo called a baptism in. the Holy Spirit.
In the 10th chapter of Acts we are told
that while Peter was preaching the
gospel to his first Gentile audience"
the Holy Spirit fell on' them who
heard the word. And they of tbe cir·
cumcision who beli~ved, ~ere astonish·
ed, as many as came with Peter, be·
cause that oq tho Gentiles also was
poured out the gifl of the Ho:y Spirit,
for they heard them speak with tongues,
anu magnify God." Peter afterward)
when giving an. account of this, event,
says; ,i As I began to speak, the Holy
I
Spirit fell on them, as on us at the be./
ginning;" Acts xi : 15. The language
of Peter here jU8tifies us in reg-arding
the oUipouring of the SpirIt on the first
Gentile converts as similar in its essen·
tial features to the miraculous de~cent
of this divine agent" at the beginning,"
when the fir~t Christian church was established. Though Peter, with the oth·
er apostles, had now for eight years
become familiar with the Spirit as their
Comforter, and the author of miraeu·
lou~ gifts, yet not till at the house of
Cornelius did he see any manifestation
of this divine agent which ho could reo
gard as similar to tbo one on the day
of Pentecost.
There are in the woru
of God no data from which we can 10'
II
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g~cally infer that such a vi"sible, miraculous outpouring of the' Spirit as that
which markfld the setting up of the
kmgdom, and the time when the first
Gentile converts wore made, was ever
afterward repeated. We see that miracle on both occasions was the accom.
paniment of this baptism. By this bap.
tism in the Holy Spirit, the miraculous
gift of tongues was ,conferred. On the
day of Pentecost, the subjects of this
baptis~ "began to speak with other
tOIigues as the Spirit gave them utter·
ance."
The Jewit>h Chrlstians who
accompanied Peter to the bouse of Cor.
nelius, heard the Gentile converts
"speak with tongues, and !Uagnify
God." It was this miraculous gift of
tongues conferred on the first Gentile
converts wbich identified this outpouri'ng of the Spirit at the bouse of Cornelins, with that on the day oX Pentecost,
and which suggesteuto Peter the promise of Christ relative to the baptism
in the Holy Spirit. Peter referring to
this event, says, Then remembered I
the word of the Lord, how he said,
John indeed baptized in water, ,but ye
shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit;"
Acts xi: 15. That miraculous spiritual
gifts in great abundance and variety
v,,'ere bestowed on the first chmtians,
both Jews and Gentiles, is freely ad·
mitted. "To one is given by the Spirit
the word of wIsdom; to another, faIth,
by the same Spirit; to another, the
gifts of healing by the same Spirit; to
another tho working of miracles; to
another prophecy; to another ct'iscl':rning of spirits'; to another different
kinds of tongues; to ilnother tae interpretatlOn Qf tongues ," I. Cor. xiI: 811. But those gifts were bestowed,
not directly and im.mediately by the
baptism of the Spirit, but indirectly by
the Impositi~n of the apos'les' hands.

I
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From what has now been advanced.
we see that die baptism of the Spirit
belongs to the category of miracles;
that the miraculous element is the differential attribute by which it was
identified and known. If there were
only one other case on record' called
the baptism of the Spirit, unattended by
miracle, then it would be logi~a\ly cor.
rect to assnme that the miraculous ele.
ment belonged, not to the e$sentials but
to the accidents of such a baptism .. But
since there is no such case on record,
we are shut up and confined to Pentecost and the house of Cornelius. But
both those cases were attended by mi~
racle; hence we nre not allowed to as'.
sume that anything- is spiritual baptism
which lacks the miraculous element.
If any person now clilims to have been
baptized in the Holy SpiI'lt, he ought to
be able to work miracles, to speale in
foreign tongues, and thus prove that his
claims are well founded.
J. M. L.
•

'GD:
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For the Pioneer.

AS IS THE

MOTHER SO IS HER
DAUGHTER.
'
BRO.D. T.WRIGHT-DEAR SIR: The
J RWS and all nations have their proverbs, and the One which forms the cap,.
tion tQthis piece is a Jewish proverb
found in Ezekiel, ch. 16: 441 which
was used in his day, with others, such
as: As is the cause so IS the effect; as
is the breeding, so is tbe practice. A
silken purse cannot be made 'out of a
swine's ear. What is bred in the bone
seldom comes out of thr. flesh. Physician, cure thyself. The fathers have
eaton sour grapes, and the children's
teeth are on edge. All such proverbs
, show the necesfit)· of early precepts supported by suitable example. The Jews
used these proverbs, besides those found
in Solomon's collection.

The longer I live, the more plainly I
see the great necessity of adhering
closely to first principles, which are
few, simple and comprehensive, and allimportant in all sciences, especia'lly so
in the greatest of all sciences, christianity, or the gospel: The Bible alone is
tIle religion of a christian. The old
Testament alone contailts Judaism or
the Jew's religion. The New Testa·
ment alone contains the re1Jgion of J esus Christ. The great truth revealed
in the old Testament is that there is
only one living, t~ue and everlasting Jehovah, the cause of all that exists and
that comes to pass. The law of Moses
is nothlllg more than the full and com·
plete exhibition of this great truth,
which lies deep at ',he foundation of all
revelation and religion,
Patriarchal,
J ewi&hor Christian. ,The great prop·
ositi\Jn, the central Idea of the New
Testament, the first and last thing In it,
i~ that Jesus Christ is the Son of the
living and blessed God; that he died fl"r
our sins on the Roman cross; he was
buried ;n the sepulchre of Joseph of
Arimathea, and that he arose from the
dead on the third day, and was crowned Lord of all in heaven. Faith in
God and 1D Him, derived from the
word of God, and an abandonment of
all sin, all false worshIp, Elndan immersion into Jesus Christ, in order to
pardon of all past sins, and the receptIOnof the Holy Spirit, and~hen' walking blamelessly in all the ordinances
and precept"! of Jesus Christ, according
to the New Testament. '~l'hese grea t
truths in their order have pr~duced the
most wonderful revolution in the histo·
ry of our race, both in ancient and
modern tImes, which history record!.'.
What wonders has God wrought through
these truths in the last forty years!Waat oppositIOn has been arrayed a·
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gainst these grea t facts? What victo~
rIes have been achieve,d by these truths
over Iudaism, CatholiCIsm, Prate stant
ism or sectarianism, and infidelity in all
its forms. If we have not succeeded
beyond anything known to history ~ince
the apostolic age. it has not been f0r
'want of marshaling all the forces of
earth and hell against us. Our greatest opposition, like that of the apostles,
has b'.len from false reJ igiolls, and false
brethren j men who crept in among us,
to spy out our liberties; enemies of the
cross of lihrist, who serve their own
bellies or uppotites.
I wish here to record my testimony
in favor of the principles we have advocated,' and I neither approve of my own
sins, nor of the sins of our people. 1
I will also bear testimony agaibst antiChrist in all its shapes, as well as for
C!:lrist. as Jid Paul, Peter and J ohn.As we arc of~en asked to tell what we
believe, I have told a part of my belief
above. I will nOw tell another part of
my faith. I believe that all human
creeds, confessions of opinions, dog·
mas, and doctrines, and traditions, a.re
anti-christian.
Ii they are in the Bible,
then they are useless j if they are not
in tbe Bible, they are wicked j and
ought to be destroyed immebliately. I
do most solemnly believe that the Ro·
mish Hierarchy, falsely called the Holy
Catholic Church, is the Man of Sin of
Paul, 2 Thess. 2 chap., and the Babylon
in the Revelation of God to Jesus Christ,
the greatest and most powerful foe to
Jesus Christ known to the Bible. I do
most solemnly, believe, in the presence
of God, that all sects. churches, or denominatiocs that have any other faith
and practice than the Bible, is a daughter of the mother or' sects, Revelations
17th chapter.
I bdieve that all and
every sect or church :hat practices in-
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fant r~ntism is.a legitimate daughter of
the Mother of Harlots, the Man of Sin
and Son of R~.nlition. I believe that
infant rantism..is a human, Romish tradition, the key: to hell, the wor~( of the
beast in the Revelation, as Ido. not
know of any other religious mark put
upon the forehead besides infant rantism.
I believe that God will do to those who
put that mark on the forehead what he
has said he will do in Revelations XIV:
9th to, 12th verses, which I request all
who put the mark of the Beast in the
forehead to turn to and read it, so that
they may not plead ignorance of it. I
believe that there IS one ch:.Jrch or
kingdom of Jesus Christ and no more.
I believe that one church or congregation is the highest authority known to
the New Testament.
I believe that all
the people under the gospel ought to be
one people, John 17th chapter; I believe that all christians ought to break
bread every first day of the week. Acts
xx: 7. The christians came together
on the first day of the week to break
bread, and not to hear tirades and religious' harangues as the clergy now do.
I believe that the gospel of the clergy or
of antichrist reads practically thus: Go
into all the world and sprinkle or pour
water on the faces or heads of helpless
babes-put
the mark of the Beast on
them, a'nd when they grow up and believe in the Pope and clergy, and get
religion, and join the seet;,that put the
mark of tho ~east on him or her, they
tell them they are born again and shall
go to heaven whp.n they die.' This is a
lie told in 'the name, of the Sacre(t
Three, for which they will' be damned,
.2 Thess. ii: 12, l\ That they all might
be damned who believed not the truth,
(or gospel,) but had pleasure in unrighteousness.'"
The Gospel of God is, Jesus Christ
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is God's Son; he died, \V,as buried,
arose from
the, dead, ascended
to
heaven-faith
in him. repentance,
immorsion, pardon of sin, ~he Holy Spirit,
perseverllnce in doing well, a reaurrection from the dead and eternal blessedness.
Though the apo~tles or angels
from heaven preach any other gospel,
let hini be accursed, Gallatians
1: 8.
Our enemies try to evade this curse by
saying we are not yet forty years old,
and we wish to force every other person
to be of our opinion.
The gospel of
Jesus Christ is not an opinion.
And
he whl') does not believe shall be damned,
said the author of it. Death is tho
penalty for altering the constitution. of
a Nation the charter of King, for forgery of the King's name; why should it
be less in this case?
I will take
alV3.Y his part out of the Book of life,
in the day whee. God shall Judge these
men for preaching
another gospel, for
changing his ordinances to suit times,
placE'S and countries.
Their sincerity,
their zeal to make proselytes,
to get
money, number~,
and lDfluence,
will
avail them nothing.
They cannot bnbe
God, nor impose on Him as they now do
on men.

a

I do not make these artIcles of my
faith a test of nn,Y man's faith, nor of
admission into what our enemies call
your society, your church, your denomination, &c. If they want more of my
faith they can have it. Yours. truly,

JACOB CREATH.

---_0 ..••.....•.
-- __

RURIMANDED.--S. H. Tyng, an Episcopal
Minister of New York city, went over into
l'/ew Jersey, last SUlIlm~r, without Prayer
Book and Gown, and preached in a Methodist
Meeting House, for which, alter trial and'
conviction before the Episcopal Court, he
was, all.the 14th of last mooth reprimanded
by ,Bishop Potter of New York, before a
densely packed audience assembled in the
Chureh of Transfiguration.

LABOR-PATIENCE.
Did an impartial observer declare what our
defects as a religious organization are, lie
could hardly fail to pronounce us impatient.
A church announces that they will hold a series of meetings, to convert their neighbors
and friends to the Lord. A good preacher is
engag-ed to preach, and if' at th~ end of a
week sinners are not confessing the Savier,
the conclusion is, with many in the church,
either that the preacher is not the right one
to conduct the meeting, or that nothing can
be done now. If immediate results are.not
reached, many are inclined to think no good
is done. TI'e preacher, too, shares in this
sentiment, fnr he is often ensnared by the desire to be thought a great preacher. A great
preacher, with many, ig the man who can
produce a great excitement, and induce great
numbers to enlist professedlv in the service
of Christ.
Whoever attentively considers
the results of spasmodic efforts of churches
and preachers will perceive great declension
following' such work. Substantial growth
throug-hout the dominion of God, as far as
we can observe, is slow and steady.
This excitabl~, unsteady course has been
pursued ~mong us until the true normal condition of the gospel, and its divine influence,
are almost lost. We have churches enoug-h,
and preachers enough, and wealth enough,
and members enough, to accomplish more in
the next ten years than we have done in the
last forty years. But the plan of working so
as to glor:fy a few men as great preachers,
because they liO from place to place .holding
big meetmgs, will never do what needs to be
done. How many churches dre Willing to
sustain laborers among them to edify them
in love? How many preachers are willing
that the world shall know nothing of them,
except as faithful workers in strengthening
the things that remain, "that al e ready to
die ?" Where is the strong desire to perfect
holiness in the fear of God? Thank God!
there'are many in the ag-gregate, but comparatively they are not many.
This condition of things is similar to chronic chills and fever. Preachers become impatient of going in and out before the same
people, and impatient of the prayerful study
of the word of God, in order to develop the
christion life in the members of the church.
He longs for novelty. it may be for notDriety
as a preacher. He fails to interest the peo-
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pIe, because he is reiterating his oft repeated
discourses, and comes to the con~hBion that
he is not in his sphere. T~e people are not
interested in him, because he js not increasing their numbers as they tbought he would,
when they employed him at the close of, a
protracted meeting.
He leaves to repeat,
perhaps, the same things at another point.
He has made a mistake in the nature of
the work.
He should ,have so loved ami
worked as to make the c'hurch feel hIS necessity to their own good. He needed patience
in the beginning of hii work~ Patience to
build up a character in the church and community. Patience to in.atruct the church in
all its duties and relations to God and the
world. Patience toward sinners and sectarians, especially to'.."ard the latter. Many of
these ilJtend to do right, but the perversion of
their minds by false teaching, are in many
cases so great that long- time is Clftennece3sary to enable them to see the difference be.
tween the gospel and the ingenious perversion
of it.
Many churches are under the influence of
the notion that the preacher and his preaching are to accomplish all in a series vi. meetings. Let everyone understand It to De his
or her duty to work too. Converse freely
with their neighbors about the Savior and his
great salvation. This must be done in love
and compassion for those in sin. Be not too
anxious for immediate results. "Labor and
wait;" " In patience possess ye your souls,"
said our Lord. The husbandman sows the
precious seed, and patiently awaits its
growth., The minister of the gospel must be
patient toward all men, in meekness instructing those that. oppose themselves, if God perad~ enture will give them repentance to the
acknowledgment of the truth.
Let him devise work for the brethren, and
he will be loved by them, and useful to them.
Mayall abound in the work of faith and labor of love.
J. M. HEr-iRY.

..•..

A PAGAN TEMPLE.-The Chinese have
erected in Portland, Oregon, a Temple, and
consecrated it to the worship of their Idol God.
Pagan idolatry is now formally established in
the United States.
0

•••••

INcREAsE.-The Christian Standard has reported in its columns from January to April
present, about five ttousand conversions,
mainly from ten States,
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Some preacbers live ahead of the timesa few in the living present, but a great majority, it is to be ·feared, are living behind the
age. It is well in every thing to strike if
possible, the golden mean, between any two
extremes, and happy is he' who is able so to
do in the every day affairs of life, while thrice
happy may the Minister of Christ be coneidered who is able and willing to grasp the living issues of the present, letting the dead
past f:;ury its dead. It is a mournful commentary upon the weakness of human nature
when a preacher of the Gospel entrenches
himselfb'ehind the dead formularies of the past
and refuses to meet the living questions that
press themselves upon the attention of men
in this busy, moving age. Such a man is
unworthy to bear the mantle of Him who
feared not to grapple wi& the corruptions
of the venal age in which He lived and labored, and who ceased not to hurl the anathemas
of his fearless spirit at 'every form of wickedness and error. The great Author of our
faith was a firm friend of progress. He ignored as far as possible the decaying paMt,
and suited his teachings to the wants and
~apacities of his cotemporaries as he judged
those wants and capacities. ,He scorned to
walk in the beaten track of the ages, but
marked out and pursued a new and
living way, in which it was his desire
that all men might follow. The men and
their sophistries whom he met and vanquish ..
ed, are not in the way of those who fight today. The pride and bigotry of that age have
given way' to new forms of opposition which
we are required to meet and conquer, and the
universality of the prOVIsions contained in
Holy Scripture for meeting all forms of error
and superstition, is a proof to ali men of the
Divinity that inspired them"and the greatness
of the Power that has preserved them.
New forms of opposition to the teachings of
Infinite Wisdom ara all the time arising,' and
he who would fill the measure of ability aa a
warri,pr tried and tru~, in the great moral
conflict of the age must prepare himself for
meeting the issues of this skeptical generation upun ground of their own choosing
If'
any of us have become fossilized, the sooner
we arise from the dead the better.
Dead
fOlms of theology have never yet quicke}led
into activity the dormant energies of an immortal spirit, but the energizing power of
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God's 'eternal Truth in the hands and on the
tongues ~f earilest and fearless men have shaken libe dead nations, and roused into activity spirits destined to Jive forever. Such men
are needed now above all other times; and if
in this great plea of ours for a return to primitive purity in religious observances; we do
r.ot degenerate into a fogyism t.hat shall clog
the wheels of progress, the time is not distant when the ax that of old was laid at the
root of errer, wielded now by willin~ hands,
shall cleave through the remaining supp"rts
of that £:Ipaatree, and low In the dust it shall
lie at the feet of Truth!
A. P. ATEN.
Hannibal, Mo.

---_. ~.+.---HOME CHRISTIANITY.
It is said·that early impressio ne are the
most lasting. This is true. The deep memories of the man, rea~h back to the child,
and entwine themselves around the place
called home; and he feasts his heart upon
those memories, which
" Time but the impression deeper ma":es,
As streams their channels deeper wear."
Reverting to the period when tbe romance
of the young mind was weaving its mystic
vision of days to come, the associations of
home speak louder to the heart than the roar
of the years through which he as a man is
passing. It takes but a trifle to bear back
the heart to its home where all the blandishments of disinterested love were forever mirrored upon the mind. It is the voyager who
reviews with gentle heart those memories
aud they are dearer to him than Ambition's
hope. Such being the case how important is
it that there should be christianity at home.
Many parents do nothing to advance the
religious culture of thei" childuen, and the
fewest number of them e\'er bestow as much
labor or care to accomplish this end as
as they do to promote their worldly interests.
There is too much indifference on this subject. Parents often wonder why their children soon run into immoralities when they
fail to cultivate their moral faculties by religious instruction, and especially by example.
The family is a little world in miniature.
There the cldid is trained for his own fucure
home, and generally speaking, what the
child is in the family he will be in his own
home, and what he is in the family is owing
to parental training.
That we may arouse
the consciousness of parents on this subject,

we will let the scirptures show in what light
God has presented their duty. God foretold
his judgments upon the Jews, and commanded that they should be taught to their children, that they might be led to turn to him
and escape bis wrath. (Joel 1-2, 3.) In
Deut. 6-4, 7, he commands them to teach
their children the religious duties he had delivered them, "when lying down and when
rising up"-that is, morning and evening, or
at all times. In Dent. xi-9, he charges
them to lay up in their minds the truths
taught them, that they might teach them to
their children," when sitting in the house,
and when walking by the way."
In Psalm
Ixxviii-5, 8, he commands them to make
known to their children the law that he has
established in Israel, "that they might set
their hope in God, and not forget the works
of God; but keep his commandments."
Paganism teaches us something here. The
prophet said, in reference to the heathen
practices, imitated by tlle Jews-" Seest thou
not what they do in the cities of Judah, and
in the streets of Jerusalem? The children
gather wood and the fathers kindle the fire,
and the women knead their dough, to make
calces to the queen of Heaven and to pour
out drink.offerings to other gods." J er. 817, 18. Let us be instructed by this bad example, and show a zeal for the true God,
equal to that which the apostate Jew showed
for his false ones. All hands at work for
God. How solemn the obligation which
imposes upon its followers to propagate it.
Ulltil children see parents lead a christian
life in earnest, we must expect many of them
to grow up wicked and vicious. How sweet
and sacred the hour when a -family not by
constraint, but willingly gathers around the
altar of prayer. The beauty of holiness invests each member with a loveliness which
nothing else can impart. The mind is moved
by the affectionate heart, and the heart in r·eturn is guided by the intelligent mind. Let
the child see that your christianity is an element which enters into a II relations, duties
and engagements and it will penetrate bls
heart, and spread its heavenly influence there;
and then no unseemly struggle will arise between the child and parenta I authority. Here·
is something to engage and intere!!t the mind,
and the child will have 'no ,leslre to seek eisewhere that which he supposes will conduce
to bis happiness. Then it is a glorious sight
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to see the whole family hastening
with willing feet to join the christian assemblage in
the house of God, where the blending- delights
ef worship flow" from heart to heart."
Solomon said-( Provo xxii 6,) "train
up a
child in the way he should go, and w.hen he is
old he will not depart from it."
Thll.re is
much meaning in the word" train."
How
carefully you train your horse for the fair.But this training of the child is too often left
to the little teaching he receives in the Sunday school, and he often would be as well off
without any, as the TRASH which he sometimes receives there.
We adopt the language
of bro. Creath, used some years ago-"
Pour
out thy fury upon the heathen
that know
thee not, and oy the families that call not on
thy name."
(Jer. x.-25.)
How many families would escape? Some few that the preal:heers visit occasionally.
. They invite him to
pray at night through
politeness,
as they
ask him to wash his face. and hands in the
morning'."
But the important
injunction of
the Apostle,
(Eph. G, 4,) covers the whole
ground :-" bring them up in the nurture and
admonition
of the Lord."
Nurture
means
education.
Hence the parent must educate
the child in the Lord; and the Bible is the
great text-boJk
whkh
God has given for
that purpose.
In child1J.ood, the foundation
is laid for an honorable
and christian life;
and by following the cOlllmand of·the Apostle
all that was lovely, and artless and simple, in
.the charms of the child, will be transferred
to the dignity and honor of age. Then your
sons" will be as plants grown up in their
youth;
and your daughters as corner-stones,
polished after the similitude of a palace."
In such a family there is a foretast~ of the
unwavering
felicities of Heaven.
The circle
of its enjoyment is ever beautifying
and enlarging.
The parents reign in the hearts
of their
children
by love,
and
God
over all. And when those parents"
shuffle
off this mortal
coil," their telchings
in the
unalter.able, changeless past, rise up in t1J.e
'active preSA'nt, and lead to a faithful performance of duty, in preraration
for the better
life.
And as t1J.e man-child
grows old and
learns, tte memories of enjoyed scents lltill
fill his mind and warm his heart, and the
gush of home-love flows through his being;
and the pure tear, a messenger from the heart,
pearls its way from his eye.
Let us have
more christianity
at home, and there will not
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be half 'the wickedness that there is among
the children of professed christi'ans.

TE':JTS

. --

J. A.BERRY.

.,

OF CHARACTER.

A great many admirable) actions are overlooked by us because they are so little and
common.
Take, for instance, the mother,
who has had broken slumbers if any at all,
with the nursing babe whose want:s must not
be disreg-arded; she would fain sleep a little
whtle when the breakfast hour comes, but patiently
antI uncomplaining-Iy
she takes her
timely seat at the table.
Though exhausted
and weary, serves them all with a refreshing
Clip of coffee or tea before she sips it herself.
Il.nd often the cup is handed back to be refilled
before she has had time to taste her own.
Do you hear her complain-this
weary mother-that
her breakfast
is cold before she has
time to eat it?
And this not for one, but for
every morning, perhaps,
in the year.
Do
you call this a small thing? Try it and see.
0, how does woman shame us by her forbearance and fortitude
in what are called little
things!
Ah, it is these little things that are
tests of character;
it is by these "little"
stlf-denials,
borne with such self-forgotten
gentleness, that the humblest
home is made
beautiful
to the eyes ·Jf angels, though we
fail to see it, alas! unW the chair is vacant,
and the hand which kept in motion all this
domestic machinery is powerless and cold.
•.••.

e

Bro. J. M. Henry, of New Alt.,any, Ind.,.
writes under a late date, that the meeting ill
the Christian
Church is stiJl continuing.
Sixty have been added since the meeting com •
menced, forty by confession and baptism, the
others haVing been previously baptized.

----

-.,....

_---

. D. T. W.

KENTUCJ[Y UNIVERSITY.-There
are in attendance during the present ~ession of this
excellent
and rapidly
g-rowlllg Instit'ltion
about six hundred and fifty students.
Seventy
five in the College of the Bible, and two hundred in tbe Ag-ricultural
College.
Two hundred poor young men are receiving their tuition free at the University,
and have their
rooms without charge.

_

---- ..... ..•.• ----

A GOOD EXAMPJ"E.-A
subscriber
to tbe
Christian Standard in renewing his subscription lately to that paper for one year, sent
$10, with instructions
to bro. Errett to send
the Standard for the balance of the money to
such persons as in his judg-ment it would most
beneflt. A good example.'
Should like for it
to be imitated or followed in the Pioneer.
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THE BAPTISTS OF CHrLLIcoTHE.-Some
time ago the Baptist church of this city mutually agreed to separate
and form two
churches,
to be known as the First
and
Second Baptist
Church of Chillicothe.
An
effort a few months back was made to abolish
the separation, and all come together again,
as before the division, but failed.
It is hnwever gratifying
to learn that a similar effort
is at this time being made with a view to the
UJIion of the two churches.

....•...

BAPTI3T MEETING IN CHILLICOTHE.-The
First Baptist Church in thlS place has beell
holding a meeting for something near a month
or upwards.
Several have been added to the
church.
Eld. A .. P. Williams
has
been
preaching
for them for two weel;s past, and
\H understand
will continue over Lord's day.

ARIES'.

has been my fortune to attend during lifa,
numbering about one hundred and seventy-nve.
But that is not the best feature, we have·the
parents in the school, Doctors, La wyers, Merchants and 1'11echanics; in a word, the mind
and ihfluence of our pleasant little town, is to
be seen every Lord's dar morning
in the
"Sunday
School,"
full 0 interest, all con·
tributing to the interest of the scb Dol. Who
can beat that?
By the way, 1 penned the
above for your eye only, but, upon retlection,
you may, if you think it would do any good,
"print
'em," and if you can find a better
school, we'll re-organize
and" try again."
Yours, frateI'llally,
A. H. RICE.

OB:R.TUARIES.

DIED,-At
the residenc' of J. W. McMil·
len, Esq., March 28, 1868. HENRY H. McMILLEN, aged 15 yeare and 10 months,
FOR ELD. JAMES GILLILAND.
On the 21th day of 'lafch,
1868, FRANK,
W. L. Winters, Marion, Iowa, sends
$I 00 son ofJ. VV. and Lou. S. McMILLEN, aged 3
J. H. and W. E., Haynesville, Mn.,
2 50 years and 10 months.
...•.• --These precious children were buried siae by
No PROMISE TO THE UNBAPTIzED.-An
in- side in one grave, and with them many bright
teresting question' we see in the Western He hopes of the future.
Yet we would not murcorder, of the 18th, bas been sprunl\' by a
mur,
for
we
lmow
our
God" doeth all things
Baptist brother,
Coulson, "Tbat
the New
well."
C.
Testament contains no promise to the unbaptized as such."
The editor is suspicioned by
This afflictive bereavement
fell heavily on
one or his brethren as favoring the affirmative,
We sympathize
and his defence we do n"t see clears him of this truly Christian family.
with them in their affliction.
D. T. W.
the charge.
He tries to maintain consistency
for htmself, and in his quotations of scripture
DIED,
in
the
City
of
Chillicothe,
Mo., on
he makes a strong point against the unbaptized. The discussion upon the whole is an Sunday morning, April 19th, 1868, ROBERT
intesestinl\' one, and will. we trust, do E;ilme LEE, infant son of Samuel L. and Rachael J.
Harris, aged 9 months.
good.
D. T. W.
• 'CID: •.
This afflicti()Il was a most painful one to
BROOKFIELD·-We
have 9. few brethren'
our beloved brother and sister.
We sympathere, but no church, I think.
Will not the~e thize sincerely with them in the loss of this
brethren get together, meet every Lord's day,
Weep not, he has
and try to get sor;ne brother to preach for their ,tender little babe.
You shall see him
them.
John Richards, wife and daughter, all gone home to the Savior.
three, obtained letters of commenllation from again.
He is r.ot dead, but only sleeping-.
this conl:"reg-ation last Lord's clay for Brook- Blessed child, may I only sleep as happy.
field. We take pleasure in commending them
D. T. W.
to the brethren there, and hope they may mu~
tually prove a blessing to each other in building up ihe cause in that place.
D. T. W.
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HOLY SPIRIT.

earthquake.
But God was not iri any
of these sublime phenomenon of nature.
Since, as we have now seen, ,the And when the destruotive tempe!!!, the
baptism of the Holy Spirit belongs to devouring fire, and the rending earththe category of miracles, it follows tbat quake had passed away, and all nature
when amid tbe excitement of 11 modern was again hushed in profoundest si.
revival persons pray to God to baptize lence, a feeling of Jehovah's bli~sful
the people in the HolV Spirit, they are nearness now Comes over !he prophet
virtually asking him to work Ii miracle. as he ,hears a "still, small voice." The
Rut why is God asked tClwork this mira- tempest, the fire and the eurthquake,
cIe? It is in order that the sinner may were but the herald!! of Jehovah, while
be converted or saved. But God has the ,t still, small voice" was the symbol
already given us the gospel'as the power' of his presence.
fol' salvation to all who obey it. Thence
In order to the completE! refutation of
when persons at the mourner's bench this dogma' of spiritual baptism, it is
are taught to wait for and expect some' only necessary to notice, briefly, 1 Cor.
additional and superadJed·.pow~r in the 12: 18, a text much relied on to prove
form of a spiritual baptism, they are this vain fiction: "~y 'one Spirit are
made to ignore and set aside tbe gospel \Ve all baptiz~d IDtO'0l\e body, whether
as a dead and powerless thing-yea, it we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be
is to ask God to step aside from his bond or free; and have all been mlide
reg!Jlarly establishfld method of work· to drink into one Spirit."
Since it is
ing in saving the soul, and to put forth here affirmod that all Christians, whetbhill power 1D some extraortlinary, abnor- er Jews or GentrIes, are by the Spirit
mnl and miraculous way. But God will baptized ioto the one body of Christ, it
neyeranswer
such a prayer, because i.s contended that tbls passage teaches
the age of miracles has long eince pass- that at the moment in which the soul
ed all ay. The beautiful and sublime passes into a saved and justifled stale, it
results both in nature and grace are is made the subject of a spiritual bapevolved by the harmonious working of tism. We think it can be easily shown.
laws which God now does not, nor will that no such an idea 1S contained in this' •
not, contravene or suspend.
Persons passl,l.ge. The phrase
by one Spirit",
who hold to such a philosophy of con does not indicate the eleMent in: which
version as the ODe we are opposing, Christiaos are baptized, as is maintained, .
commit the same mistake El~ah did but the agency through which they are
when he thought that God would reveal baptized. Are we told that the origihimself in the tempest, the fire and the Dal of the preposition here rendered
NO. II.
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"by", is en, meaning primarily in.'! version the present tense, "are bap.
We reply thllt ~hough ~his is the p'rima. tize~," but th ,priginal ,ebaptistheymm
ry, yet 1t lill ,by no pleans the uniform b~ing in 1he;Ao~is't and h,epce expre s·
meaning" or this preposition, and is ltig itn e\'eht as having occurred at some
h nce noniee'essaril)' the meaning here. past indefiniteTIine, should be translated'
The phrase 'eli pneuniati, by the'Spirit, by 'our impe'ifect' 'terl e, ,i w'ere bapoccurs ,no less-Ulan four time~ 'in' the tlzed.;'., B~t ,still a~ain the ,apos~~e,afi
pl'ecedoi'tlgpart of this 'sairle" chltpte to' tel' h~ving sal that the 'Corinthian'"
expFess· :he 1tle'aof abency.- The·vari· ChrIstians ha l:iee~ by tlie -SpIrit bap.
ou!!'miraculous"gifts concerning -whidh' tize8;illtothe one body"adds hA "tltey~
the apostle speaks ,in tpis €hapter, h'ad 'had also " been made "'to drink into one
been cunferred·on the membors of the Spillit.:" But .w,natis it to drink into the
Corinthi~n chureh, ,byftbe agency of,theSpir'it,bu,t to ree~lve.hi rofreAhing:inflp-j
Holy:,Spi[li~,the. divine authoE" ot tall. ences ·into. the· heart: rr.'NO)V w,e have;'
those giftslll With 'the a}ostle rno .man alr.e~:dy seen thllt,when persons 'were,
c01;lld 'conf'ess, that, Jesus· is,tbo Lord paptized in the }Spirlt"kiheYfwer~ :fillildJ,
say-e'by the,Holy Spirit, because it is by. with this. liiviqe ' gent ;~sO'il1ha~·to!be 1
the testimony of ,the';Spirit' l'p-eaking baptized in t~ Spirit and to 'recc~ve tho"
throngp., the apostltls that we obtain a Spirit, meall.'the same tluug; . !If the I
knowledge of ,Christ, that we believe in the Ilpos:l~'melillt torCQIlv y the idea ini)
him ,and confess .nis name. "till keep- tba..Jirsf cIau:se of, the v<er~,e
,'r1;hat; the
ing up the idea of ageocy, he lfpostJ'e Corintl;llai'J.Ch~isti3~s had ,been baptized
l'aYllIII t):J.q,!3 h wel;1!!'l
of this sa!U~ chap· in the Spir.!t, t?e!,sacond' clause expresses
ter,th~t Christil\n~ are by tho,~gE}nc'y not an additional'dea
Qut a mere repeal
of the Spirit a~so.baptizeJdin~o the onetit,ion of t~~, same thought; for to be 1
body ~L ,Chri~t., ,.:Butr,agait), sipc,~ the baptized in the Spb:h and La drink.mto
baptisJIl Pf th~ Spirit expresses, a :r;ne.n. ~he ;Spirit· meah1the same thing. But
tal anQ mOTll,1
,s:llte! it mllst be e.q~iv~. ~he,apostle would not ~se such 'a taulOlent to \b,e' !l1:qwell~ngOTh the Spmt. III iogl,cal style of.expres~lOn.
'fJ
the heart~ \ of, Christ'ans.
'yhe,n ,the
:Bu\, once 'again, tbis baptism, in thodisciples, 01) tbe~ay of Pentecost, were passage before us ill transitional ,in its'!
baptized in the Holy Spirit, wea.re told nature. By the Spirit, we 'Wer.e--bapti~ed,
that they were all filJ.ed:witb this divine intodbe one body. Bu.t what ·baptism',
agent" 'El1efil"ftince to be ,qaptized in is that ,which c.hll1l)gos,'our slatJl, .a'odt
the S,pirit !s expre~slve of state, and, is. brings, us into ,.new !1e.l.a.tions.incorpo,u
hence a" pres'ent truth, ,if-this were the rating us' as. members. in ·,th.e ,.bedy ot;
idea in the passage before u.s. the pres, Christ? Not spiritual baptlsm;{ for in
ent tens~, instead of the imperfect neitber one of the tW0 recorded cases
w~uld hav.e. been used. ,The apostle did it do this. ' The hundred and, twan~ .
had juet told the same Cori~thian Chm- ~y disciples were believers' in' Christ,
tians that, the ,Spir\t had taken up his and. formed the nuo1eus of the firs~1
abode, within them.· "Know ye not Christian church before they' were baptbat yo are the temple of God, and that· tized in tho Holy Spirit, and Cornelius
the Spirit of God rlweHs (oikei, pres.) and his household. re.ceived this baptism
in Vpu" ~ True, in the verse under before they had been inc6rpotated into
con8i4~ration, we have in {lur commOn the body of Christ. 1:hen what baptism
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is thli whicH is' her~ snid- to put ils 'S~'b.
je~ts into the botly of 'Christ-! 4Mpti~m'
in "\valer ;is the onl 'one! in; !'lte New
Tes't'ament whitlll is saitl to do'this: ((Ali!

~u:al: but II'purely' 'hioritl, ' i~partiiig '.
~trength toJ the irlher' man, sSrictifying ,
/!.lel'soula'rlard~kidg 'it meet 'fot thillD~":
~eW~Hb'eof the' saiiits"in lighf ••.. ';,fl, '

I

many oe'yod as have oe~n bllI~tiz'ed;illt'o' '3. Id the b;pti~m' of thJ ~pirit t~~,
dhtl~t have pui on Christ!" Gal. iIi. 27': sU'bJ~cts1 wer,e pas~ive, rec!pient~ ;"'aN
(I now"ye In'dt; that. so mdny of us' 'as. lhcy }la~ to do was to wa.it; for t,be'
we're ~baptized" into' J eslis' Ghrist wore inise' orihc Father." But
th~' oth'~r
baptj~e,d' i~t~ .~IS ,-C:'enttt:"
~i:~1,3.'
'~'if't,(jf,::h~ SPirltJts '~oqfe!~~(
And here 10 toe ver,se before 11, ,we ~r~ bnly Upon actIvely obedient subjects.
said. to, be, bapti,z,e~.:i~\~.~t!le l)o~~ f
(~~\,bapti~~~ ~ e:y':0l!~ ~(
Chnst.' Heoce"1t" IS \j 'wa-ter baptism. yo'u in the' nam'e of Jesus Christ for
tha·t·.th~·,~erl[ten'f .1J~I,iever:.i~'said
?e· ih~ reJlljssi~~, ~~,,~i~s,.'~said Pete.r,:'~'~d '
baptIzed mto ChrISt; m,th.J'itS ~eath"mro ~ou shall. recaiye the gift of \he Holy.
h S' bbdYt and iot&!his nal!1'e. '"
~
'~pirit:l' '~6ts'ii:'
as.'
"
. But since you have'rIb
roved tllat I 1'). :i' I" : ,;.
•
:'J, M. ,L., ,
' Christians are hot ba~tized ih the Spirit;' I
lei' ••••• "
'
a'ra \~e th'ence l':o·COrlcru:ae.Jthat'thJf a6' ~~ROTf{E'R IJ01!TR,DAN'S 0RITJ-, ;
Dot i'eceive an'd 'i JOY' t~e 'S~irit iri ~n y' ;. 1', ': J
,'£ISM., . "
sen~e 1 God forbicHilat ,\Ieshould te'a~h/ I 'BRo, WRIGH l 'In, Hie ;Pioneer of
such Vh lioctril:l.e. 'Afrer1.persons fare' /Atiril SI'h'rse1e'l"a note froin' BI'O, J our- ,

h~b~:ih~:

Ro~:

pro:' '

o~

''!JapeC}t; ~{

t~

I

[,

"

I""

'i'

:?~,

ens

b'oril !1ga~,nan~ ~~t?r \1'rlt~
ch~~c~; p~'n:'ih \~~iCf
~i~~.clse~·mYlise ~f
,vhere they are 'surr bnded' by a1li&ln." ~as~age'o'f scrIpture, In my sermon for
ttl [ atmos'rne e~ltlier; thtl H'iHy'Jg irit' tl:te'" LIVing -Pulpit:" 'He closes 'the
ta'l"egl'llp' bi~"libodo' in~theil.' hear' ~ to note witli thfs gentle and'very wise 'ad. \
cdmtort, tb help" n~' t'o sdifctify th~lli monitidn: "How', cautious and' det~i- •
hIS blissful pi'e nee. .1 Because y~ mined shbu1d a11persons be, when they:
a 'Ei sons, God oi t
fdhh iUo !Spin!' all upoti 'th~ Dord to prove .whrtt they
l
of' his' SO'rr irito 1o r' heill'ts; br9ing' aYt tt>be'sure"tliey understand the tes- •
Abba', Fath'er."\ ~al: iv : '6.' Hilt there [imOhY befote th'lly·use. it." This is
i3' difference"n tvlde hs';he poles lii)at;t uiewhi~b I ah~ays en~ea'vor; 'work,
b{;tween the 'bapnsm bf the Sllirit1 and y,' arid I assure brotne,r J ourdari that I
the?reception' of the Spiri;' now ~lljBiea did nbt forget~Jit in thIS instance. I
by all·Christians. ';1'"
',.
~ll~ted the (vords,of David: II My Go~,
~i:
The on'e~aS',w'ehave seen, cbllfer- :my Godi':why hast thou eorsaken me?
red..miracu1011s'p6tver; the 'other (loes why art thon: so far from helping me,
Ddt',l~'.• t'
-1',
J
c
• ';
"and
'ftom' the tvord" of my roarinO'''
I
, .
• •
'i. 'fne bapt!snl of ,the'Spirit opetat.ed Ps. xXIi: 1, as an expression of David's
dilefly 6q' the in'tftIlectS'()r those who re- feelIng-' in a se'asOIl of despon.dencY.
c'eiV'edit. Th,eir'~me~nories'~er~ quick- Bro. Jourdan ~aifJ, It does seem to
e'ned, their understaudings sttengthelled me that orie m<:iment's rJtlection would
and their perc~pti"e"facllities \vere so enable a Bibie reader' to soe the imenergized' as' to' enable them'to know propriety of applying that scripture to
intuitively 'divine truth. ' But tiM s'o tb~, David, or any other ljers~n except our
gift of die Sp-irit now conferred oli ,all' Savior, td whom it applies, beyond a.
Christians. Its effects ttre not inteUec. 'doubt." Possibly just U one rr.omenc's
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BROTHER JOURDAN'S CRITICISM.'

The character of tbe Psalm, theD, i~
reflection" mIght bring a mila to that
conclusion j but longer retlection. and this: it describes the state of David';;;
some investigat~o~ of fulfilled pr.ophecies feelings in a time.of great danger and
would oertainly reverse the c()nclulilion. despon!ie-ncy, when surrounded by .oxI am constrained to notice this criticism, ultant enemies,. aDd appal'cotiy forsaken
not merely to vindicate myself from the by his God. The spirit which inspired
sUllpicion ot earelessly misapplying him, taking advantage of the slate of his
8cripture in a 'sermon intended for a feelinR's, caU!le~ him, in expressing
published volume, which would be an them, ·to express some Gf the feelings
inexcusable fault, but Iso to call atten- and describe spme of.the circumstatice~
tion to a fact in reference to prophecy of the dying Messiah.
There are many pJ:ophecies in the
which is very often overlooked by the
Old Testament of this character.
The
people. .
1/ A voice
was
Bro. Jourdan is certainly right in words of Jeremiah.
heard
in
Ramah,
lamentation
aod
bitter
claiming that this J2d Psalm is Mesli·
anic j for some of its expressions were weeping; Rachael weeping for her
literally fulfilled in the crucifixion of ohildren, refused to be comforted for
Jesus, and the heart·rending words, her children because they are not," are
" My God, my God, why hast thoy for- no doubt properly applied til the distreN
saken me," were rApeated by Jesus 011 at Bethlehem over the slallghter of the
the cross. But at the same time the infaDts; but they Nere first written to
l?salm expresses David's own feelings express the feelingil of Jeremiah and the
on the occasion for which they are remnant left in Judah after \he Babywritten: , that he was
not merely im- 10:lish c(·ptivity. See Jer. xxxi: 15-17.
.
A virgin shall be
personating Jesus, but speaking prima- So the prophecy,
with
child
and
shall
bring forth a son,
rily of himself, is clear from such sentiments as these: (l I cry in the dl1ytime, and they shall call his name Immanuel,".
but thou hearest not; and in the night was fulfilled In the birth of J csus 1 yet
season, and am not silent."
I am a when first spoken by Isaiah, it waa inworm, and no man, a repro.ach of men, termingled with a. sign give:l to Ahu
and despised of the people." •• My by which he might knQw that the kings
praise shall be of thee iu th~ great con· of Isr~l!l 'and Syria who were making
gregation: I will pay my vows before war on him should soon perish. See
them that fear him." There are seve· Is. vii: 10-16; Compo vii: 1-4.
I hope this brief statement will sufral periods in DaVid's life to which the
fice
to show bl·O.Jourdan that I have
Psalm woul~. be appropriate. but it is
commonly ascribed to the time. when he not misapplied thepl1ssage in quelStton.
was uutlawed by Saul, drivel! from home And as for his objec~ion that my use of
and friend8, and hunted like a. wild the passage implies that .1 our modern
beast in tho mountains.
There a.re people of 'lxperience have at lea~t one
borne expressions in ii, however, which model in the word ot God," I would
could not apply fully to him, and whIch sl1Ythat they certainly have in t~e one
do apply literally to the Messiah; e. g., particular of despondoncy a doubt as to
.1 They
pierced my hands· and feet." the continued presence and favor of
I. They part my garments
among them, God; and this IS the full extent of the
model· as treated of in the sermOD reand Cllstlots upon my vea.ture."
II

II

WIDOWS.
fefTed to. If bro. J'ourdan will search
a little, I 'think be will find other sen.
timents of the same character from the
pen of David. and also from the lips of
Job and Jeremiah.
It requires but a
very superficial examination
of the
states of feeling eommon among tbe
Old Testament saints, to see a vast dif·
ference between them. and the steady
joys of the Holy Spirit poslle~ed by the
Apostles.
The sectarian world haye
taken the former more than the latter
as their model.
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though we find mention made of elders
or bishops something more than a dozen
timesin the New Te8tament,we nowhere
find any nece8sary qualifications for
their wives. Also, in the 8ame chapter,
8th verse, we find the qualifioations
necessary for deaclJn8, and although' the
omco of deacon is not so often alluded
to in the New Testament, as that of elder, we fint! that in immediate connec.
tion with the qualifications of deacon.,
comes uP' the qualifications' of d~acons'
wive8. I Why 1 unless the wife of the
J. W; J,{'GARVEY. deaoon has duties to perform that do not
Lexington. Kyl, April, 1868.'
devolve upon the wife of the elder!Paul to tke Romans, xvi: 1, says III
Foor tile Christian Pioneer.
commend to you Paebe, our sister, who
WIDOWS.
is a diakonos, (deaconess or stated ser.
DEAlt BRO. WRIGHT.-B. M. F. 10· vant.) of .the church, which is at Cen.
licits your view. upon 1 Tim •. v~ 9, IO.chrea!'
(ILet not a widow be taken into the
Now It appears that to this deaconess
number, under three score years old. there must have been committeJ some
having been bhe Wife of ODe man. well important business. or otherwise the
reported of for !l()od "arks, if she have llpostle would not have adlllODl!!bedthe
brought up ehildren. if sbe have lodged brethren to (Iassist be in whatever bustrangers. if she ha~ relieved the af· sioes!! sho might have need of them."flicted, if she have diligenJy followed The Encyclopedia of Religious Knowl
every good work."
edge 8ay~ that such were generally widThis is a subject upon which there ows; Pliny, also, in his celebrat.ed epismay be diversity of opinion, even after de to Trajan, 96: is thought to refer to
investigation, and it would be more them; when speaking .of two female
pleasant to me to ihear your views than Christian!! whom he put to taetorture,
to give my own; but at this moment I be says: l'qUCE ministra dicebantur," that
may not be so much pressed with the is, 'woo were called deaconesses. Barr's
.complexduties of a public man as you Biblical Dicti"nary and 'Index speaks'
are, and I will thorefore give my views of the qualifications of widows for oliifor w~at they are worth. 1 have no ces in the Chris~ian Church', p. 169.doubt but tho scriptures quoted r.ontem- Phillip Doddridge ~aY6,·1 it is generally
plete an officer In the ohurch, for the allowed, that in the primitive church
followlDg reason!!: Fir!!t, from the fact, there were }Ieacones&es. i. e. piOURW00.
that the Apostle is addressing Timothy men, whose particular business it was to
upon tlie subject and qualification. of. aasist itl the entertainment snd care of
officeI'M in the church, in thie chapter; itinerant preachers; visit the sick and
nnd secondly, in the chapter preceding
imprisoned, instruct female catechu2d verse, we find tbe necessary qualifi. mens, assist at their baptism," I &c.cations of the older, or bishop; and al· Paul to tho Philippians, iv: 3, says,

.-..

l~
e'J-pd; ~ ,~ tr.ea~ 1hli\e,also" true yo~efel; .re Il.tion to ·no otbllr ,bpok in .~be}vo~ld.
, LQ'iV1 J,1~lp,;
,th9~e.wo~eq, :which l~bor.e~ If ~an;YJothe •.1>9 Ie,.in 1h,e'~~glillll, '!an.

, ~HQ"m.ei,J;ltlI~ g05peL'~ No~"we. s.uP~ g!l~ge,~ad ~!\.;many commentarje~,wr't; PoOl'll}
I~t IPllse,,wq.mel) hag. b~.ep' t!1k~ ,~en '4pon ih qad, ,3:5 fQany sys,tems. ba;5ad
",l);I! t~1l:9ivoE}d
in,to the. J,l4 bel', ~~o. }VeIJ ,uRPl'lit, o,rrupon~pa:rlicu)~r constructi~Jls
~~WV1l11ts,
of th~ ch\W/lQ., Now., we dpnl of it·), if any, pther ,,o()~,were exhibited
,Pfillend to~IJgue,tr,at,they. wer~ wig<;l\fl5,,il) ,tqe ,l'all) ,dis~o<iated::and di~~rast~d
PQt If IJ.,oh~hf!Y.dpub~le~spossesse,(hb I ,ligh!, had as w~n' jd,l;1batef>agou~ its
.it,h~ ~ame qua!lficapiJDSregnir~d of the meaning an\! as.;lll\lny.qitferent lIellS s
,wlP9lV. lV~ think ,.it ,bigl)lY pro~llbJe ,pttributed to "jts 'v.ord~ . if any ol,hyr
1p,atAqqj)la :waSO~~~!llland ~risc'na,
b,oi?k'~ere re~H ,9.s th~ crip\ur_eJs,are
, qllllCQpe~~;there \Vas a"congrega,tioD .of gQlflm.onlYt:'~Jld);i.p I \~~,~,.sam ,brol\:~p,
&hT,isti~p~ \fPO, ,\yor,ahipHe,q at, thei disconnected and carelesSl1p~npllJ;; .with
J hpllSe"~I:ldWIr only..nflElP:Qa,nyour :at· tl,r~;~I}lJ!e~J;cr(]k
~ prejudices and pre·
, JieptjoIi t~ ,the imp,oFt\l\1,ger:,of,th~.jr lal cODceivl;1d'op;qiopsdl~e,Fe
i~ every; reason
;·bor~. P~ul: !lays, Rom.; XV):, 3, "Sal,tV to beliel'c that Ij '\X.ouldbc as unintelli·
. fria,cilla and,.Aq,~iUa. ,nw ~ello.w,laQor'. gible and ab l,ittlEi',U ,clerstl)'od as lhe
. ers' ijl Chr,ist J ~SQil.:' After' hoaring Bible appears'tof1}e. BVe often wonder
:tJ1e lp.a,m,ect'an~.,eloq\len~ J,ewj t~e l1)(lh ,at the stuJl'fdilY p,f hao.JeW,s'in"oyr Samighty in the scriptures, "they to~15hi~. vio,t:'s \ill)# j: 'I eLllol\;>n
t9 ~is pre~~~~~onB
. to them, apq ,instr,lJe;te,d~i,rp,in tQ:c,way, ,anll••qlaims"" nd (}"do\bt post~rjty
ill
of thtl.Lorql\1lorl-'i,perf~(,llly." 1.0 eit~jl \vpnder ,at oHr ~tllpid>ity,an,elfignorance
f1lse,j\~heth.er••wjdows, or,llh~ wjves 'of ,of a lJoo.k.which wq )'ead ,SO; oft8. . and
~eac9n~1,t~l;lr.ewere v~ces~an~,quali~c1" J?~9fess to yenRt , ,so highly: There
I" ons bpf re en,tering ,u.pon,tpe dqt' e,spf. is,al greater simii'1,ily in !he, l\US~S and
. their.,respee:tiv~ offic~s ip ,~hEt,l}l}>rcJ;.>.;
in (r.easQps,Qf lhE;'r.and our indCLcili:ythan
'Ard,er I,l,J,at.rf}proach, might l.tJ;.ot";be ,~e arlJ aware'. The,i evil ,0013 ~1l)~,l~e
b~olJght UP()Il, tl)l:lgood cause., loft\}b same interest in Obsc,ul'ing}hi . v~lyme
,,~hiD~ ~hen.Iookiug O,yt:r,,our.copgregi. ,1\)Jicl'~·hlli.\;l.ad.)p
obocurilJg ,he :evide,~tiQnS'l .whe):l<l}t,~pe baptismal i J ordall" pos~of his, IT)i'si?ion
;' .and...the, ,ynil,>sily,of
apd llttl}.e br-dsl?e.of ,Q'na.fIlicte~ SiSley, ,man, both Datu; .1and acquired, exhib..~K mother" fuat.Lcan see lpe nece?sily.of itstit&elf in the sa~)e aspect to\Yl,lrrJ,sthe
tqe''ministrf,\tj{)D~,of ,snell officers rn th~ ~ibllJ:,aB,lqlid"inJr'eference
tf)~I.JO.per~hurch,.folJ whic~·religjon an,d tpe fine'r, son ,l;QnC~rnllig,l,VI19fll it, was all Wrllion.
'ff;)elings',of 'W.omen's,sex. S9 emit;Jenll~ ", But .\l}Jl1png,the, myriaqs who rel1:
,qu~\lify.them.
d "",
L
i"!
giou!:\lyrodu.th~!li~le,whyisit~hat_s()
, ' With great ,respovt, your bro/her,; little' of, thg spirit, .ot it" seems, to be
,;.
.( \ J."C., HEBERLING.
caught,' possessqd, and .exhibit~d.!. I
.How ,\RD:PQ'lT~'l:Y, ,Mo. '
will, give on'o reasQR, and. those ,Jlloro
.',
' • .,. - • a (
.;
wise,mayad,d tq it others., },{any ~ead
, .., Tlil!J ~I~~E.
I.
the J~\bl~ ,~oh~~e a geI\oral idea 'of.what
, "Ther,e,ls, pevlwps; no bo,ok read mor~' ,it contq.~ns, a,\ia nElcps~arypart of a pothan the. Bible, 'and it appears as though lite educ;s!ioI\.; many read it to attain
no ,bpqk gen,\}rally..r~ad was less under. the means of pro,ving:the dogmas which
stood.' Thi~"no doub!, bl\o.S Il.J!senfrom, they., alreaay profi'E!s; many read' it
11 combilll\tion of causes which exists ih with the. design of being extremely wise
I
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in iful,contents'J many rep,p it that:th~y
• I VNI:v.ERSALISM.
. l
IJ1ay be ,able. to ~;'tplai.n.it, tQ-,,0thers;'
1 ," ,llY A. RAINES, ",.:.
\'
and, alalllt<Qpt fow;a ppear to rea.d· i
~1l',\hing08 wlJiichrp.lilte te r{l.efuture
~JI1premelY~·
and el'clusiv,ely tba.-t, theY' destina-t-iont of mankind" prasenMh'em,may; prac,tise it.; thllt th~'y may be- con-~ selv:es. 0 the :min~s of,aH seriuds peisons,
cl"J1edJ·to,it,:nQt. only in their au ward with a' degr~8"ofintellest, solemnity and
~epOl'tQ}eIlt.but ill the spirit aqd t m', .importance, whIch can hl'lI0I.Jgtb!no OIlYp~; .pf·thEjjr minds. ·'Ehis is, the only er ,subJect~l
., . '" . ill: .'reading of, i~ which is reJl>I1yprofitable
The ever.moving wheel~,nfl time. a;r:e'
to men, wh;ch rewar.ds us for our pains, ,rolling tis alL olJwR'Fdl'/tQ,.thal·bourne
wpioh consoles uS' now, and rvbich' will whencp 'RO t:t:aveler re.tUl1ns!.,.~W<e(are
be r~nteJI1.bfil;l:etl.
for a~s; 1;0 'come, with, all has.tening ,to tl'Y the r lities·Df. an uninexprosslb!q delight: In this' ",ay" and, tried stale.' Of this. we'aro conscious.
in, th1,8WiayQnly,the spirit of it is.ca·ught; But what .Jhis, state may. be," lio loan
ret~jpec,j,land lBxhibiled. ';Somal mch' ,telIt None but~the ~teTll'ar Mind, can
readers: se~m, to ,be enl'apt '~r! inspiiTed''illumine oUl"understamliilgs on fu.,sUbject
with its contents.
Evor," ~entimont' of such magnitude as thel pre'sent.)tnd f~eling which it-auJImrts seem to be ,N~)lle bu.t <trod'an tell·ua:w.hether there
th~f Bentim~nts and .,feeling· {If,,,t~eiq Iile.a 'state 'of eonsci0us .existe ce~ for
hearts; and the. Bible is to !'heir 'Ye"li·'
, .mom aElnr death, amt ·'Iwaetilc tb.is7s,tate
gion what their spirit is, to their',bo<;ly - .be 'happy or miserable .• 'J}hilJinform'athe life and Jl.'CtLvityther~of
1'he Bible tion He ha given byl numerous r.evelato sU\lh a person'i the medium oLooll': tions.; a'nd we, as wise men 'ought to atversation with ,the Lord of,Life. ·He, tend,to itt' and regulat~ ourfcondur.t aospeaks to heaven lin thei languuge'
cordingly •. '
.,("
'" ',,'.1
heaven, when he prays in.~Q.e beifef of . ,'lI1:any persons, -however, 'are very'un.
i\s t.ruth, ·and. the Great God speaks 1'01 i\vise! .' With the light of 'divin.e revelahim in,the mme 1 nguage ;,.and thus <tbe tion in their hanqs, andJthe lnom!Jntou5
true and intelligent ohristllltI .w'll,Ht'sconcerns of eternity in ,prospect,·.w ,see
with God and converslls.~vrth'(hfm lev~ry thousands floating' he.edlessly dbwn the
dllY.. One n<>Ul:of suchtc fip'anyl IS 'Current of time as if .thore w;ere Ino
more to be' desired than a ,thousand, woild but this il'\ which w~:dive;-no beyell1r.B sp'ent in mtimat.e converso ,vith ing who has a fight to d-emand th'l}ir·obethe wisest philosophers and most august dience! We seo myriads.oJ·Doisy mol'potentntes that earth ever saw-Chl'i's. tals. breathing' out their ephetperal
Baptist.,
,.
" 'istence to as' little purpose as' jf ,they
I
lv-ere· only made to fiu'lter through ·Iif.e
l;OU;rHFUL DAYS•••..::Y.out never .c.o~esbut :with the most ficld-e of the'inseotltribe,
once! Hence,we should,.inour y,0uthfulda~s, and then, like other insects, to,drop into
improve~ur time. Tpe suu rises in the! east;
and rolls on its upward course until noontide, unconsciousness,
' .. ' " i'
when it gradually descends and hIdes itself in
Why such mor.al turpitude, such de·
the ""est., So with, youJ;l1. It rises in, tbe' gradation-such
.glddine~B nnd levity,
morning,.and keeps ris.iJ}guntil t~e noontime everywhere abo.unding 1 . 'rj:le answer
of life, when old ag-1,With all her infirmities,
creeps upon us. The youth should/lot under- is easy. "We al'efearfully and.wonderrate their days, for the day is c9millg when fully made." The original orgaDlzation .
all this world's riches wouldbe given for the
return of O~lehour mis'improved.
of the body and mind of man, rentlers

oe
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him susceptible of unlimited improvement; but at the same time, from the
necessity of things, tbis susceptibility
involves a liability to degrad:!tion as
much below brutality, 8S it affords facilitiell. for an ascent, step by step, up
the ladder of moral improvement, to all
the ilIultrious grandeur of the heavenly principalities.
The brutal tribes because of the very
limited extent of tbeir mental powerl',
are neither capable of great mental el.
evation nor degradatlGn i and as they
are alt_gether destitute of moral powers,
they are likewise, from necessity, incapable of moral improvement or of moral
degradation.
Not so with man!
His mental and
moral powers, under proper circumstances, render him capable of rising abore
all that is mortal, by their cultivation,
and of debasing himself below all that
is brutal, by their abuse. Hence we
see men in every age and nation, some
of 'Thom arA perpetually mcreasmg in
useful knowledge, and making rapId
advances In morality and. religion, while
otbers, by debauchory, idleness and mtemperance, render themlelves the disgrace of human nature.
When, therefore, we speak of the original dignity of maD, we only mean
hi'! origin:\l fitness for high mantal and
moral attainments, by a correct exercise
of his powe~s. Weare
of opinion,
however, at the same time, tbat man
may" by the abuse of his powers, lose
his fitness i and in consequence. become
.( like a natural brute beast, made to be
taken and destroyed, and utterly perish
in his own corruption."
In our estimation, a man of sterling
integrity, good understanding, cultivated
mind and generous heart, whose hope is
full of immortality, one who pants daily
for that wiadom and houor which comes

from God only, is an object so grand,
so noble, sO intere.ting, and or sucQ inestimable value in the conception of all
the heavenly powers, as to be the delight
of God and angels ~ while on the other
hand, ,the degraded wretch, who only
takes pleasure in iniquity, and tramples
under his feet the privileged which the
Almighty bas bestowed npon him, will,
after searing hi. conscience, hardening
his heart, and resisting the manife~tations of the divine Spirit, during the
day or BeaSOn appointed for liIalvation,
"drown himself in destruction alid perdition." Of such men Jesus will be
ashamed in tQepresence of God and his
holy an~elsl
We cannot promise these men futllte
happiness. Weare bound to deal plainly with them, and to tell "them in the
language of inspiration, that those •••ho
seek for glor.y, hOllor, immortality, shall
have eternal life. But to thoso who
are contentions, and obey not the truth,
.but obey unrighteousness,
indignation
and wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon eyery soul of man that doeth evil;
upon the Jew first, and nlso upon' the
Gentile.
In the moral, as well as in the natu·
ral world, conSlant exertion, and uncoasing perseverance are n'ecessary, in
order to the attainment to pre-emmence.
The indolent religionist, 89' \Veil as the
sluggish farmer, shall starve in harvest
and have nothing. God hils called u.
by his gospel to glory and virtue; he
has given us ,( all things that pertam to
life and godliness," all the day long has
he invited us to his banqueting house,
to participate in bountie~, in a' feast
which he has made for It all people,"
from gelll'ratiun ~o generation has he
caused his truth to shine upon us with
the enraptUring splendor Lf multipliad
manifestations and invitations i and after
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all theee tbings-tbese
wonden of 10.8 oe,p there is DO peace. We can wiland mercy, is it pessible that any can tingly do,ncithin~ which would tend to
be so ungrateful a8 to impeach the be- 'make men more indolent in matters of
neficent Creator, for not bestowing llal· religion tban they are. In a word, we
vation upon that part of the human race desire to do everything which the scripwho do not desire it? As well miiht tures recommend, all means of stirring
the mischievous idler, who has spent the up tbe minds of saints and sinners to
spring and summer in lDdolenc., eom· zeal in good works. Immortality is inp~ain in autumn, becaull8 God bas not deed lovely, and happy is the mal) who
cllueed his fields to prod.uce without cuI- upon scriptural principles walks in the
tivation !
light of its manifeetations. But if it
ThiS view of the subject cannot be were a thousand times more lovely and
dispensed with, with.ut imminent dan- more desirable than it is, this would no
ger; for it is the nature of man not to more justify us in promising its glories
expend labor on those things which he to the vicious lounger, than the beauty
can obtain without it. This is a known of the sun, and ,the benefits derivable
principle of buman nature; and the from its' genial rays, would justify us In
danger of teaching that immortality and preaching perpetual sunshine.-[ Ohri3future happiness will be bestowed on tian Record.
all mankind indiscriminately, is hence
OUR CREED.
most obvious •.
The Apostle., and Jesus Christ, pre.
Is our interprotation oC the Bible our
sec ted eternal life to their pupils, as an oreed 7 Your anllwer, in full, i:sdesired,
object after which men ought to leek, through the Standard.
aDd for which they should labor. This
J. N. SMITH,
R. G. \VHITE,
was the soul· enlivening promise which
Gt:o. LOBINGIER.N. M. BARTLETT,
constrained the primitive Christianll to
C. H. MITCHELL,and many others.
. I. follow
diligently after every good
We have seldom met\vith a question
word and wor'k." . Immortality
was better calculated to engender a mischieplaced before them as the glorious ob· vous s~rife of words than the foregoing.
ject after whICh they were commanded The term interpretation is capable of
to run, alld the meat which "endureth several meanings, or, at least, several
unto everlasting life" was that for applications. It is applied to translation.
which they were taught to labor. In An interpreter is one who translates the
this labor of love they might gain an meaning out of one language into anunfading crown by industry, or lose their other.
We presume our querists did
own souls, and faU short of overy ani- not intend to ask whether our traA&lamating prospect, by neghgence.
tion of the Bible is our creed.
At present, therefore, we will only
Again: the term interpretation is ap.
farther observe, that we should be sor. plied to nny and every meaning which
ry to cause the intervention of even a an individual or a party may attach tl)
tranSient cloud between any holy man a document. We do' not suppose tbat
or woman on earth, and those jovs it was meant to inquire, Is the meaning
whioh await the righteous in the peace- which any person or people may choose
ful mamions of their divine Father.':"
to ottach to the Scriptures, the creed of
We cannot, however, cry peacl', peaoe, luch person or party.
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,B).lt v,e' ave a technic;aL,meamng of imately affirm, in the light of sllch,inthe, .t~rql'." In erpr tatiql1,is: a, science; terilretatWJ;l, nnd insIst on our oy.rn ill\V,eb,8t~J:!~efiD,e~laermeQeutics: fl'I:he ferencesJl'om and specijlations alwyJ the
science,of 'otez;pretation, or:!o~ fin(1' 01 wo~q p( God,asj,nterpretations, we ha e
~he,p1.eanj~g .o~ an p.utpor1s':W.oWfi~'. reached arBort· of interpretation which
phr~~~s, anf! 9 ejK.plainiog,it to-otbers, wap net Tarm~ant ,among~us;to be accep.esp~~ially a>pp.li~~,l0 tpe inljlJ.:pr~atjod ted.l\S ,creed.' The llSe, of interpretaof .the, lSp'l'iptures,"
..";.
,; f. t I~iot\> is to lead. u~ to tb.e .mea-ning of t~e
• ~lhe~, tl1(~ te.rrit~.C1 eed.i~.~yag,us. ,it Yl'c:t:.ds
of Scriptltrl:l, b~ gi:ving us a tc~rr,n,aY. mp\\l}l'limply: ,that whichll' persod ec .IHlQwleQg;e'oftheir.litel'al and. t{OPbe!lave.~; or::an .aut-hpl!jt/ltiv~.s·tatflro~.ni ical import, idiomatic peculiarIties;'cto •
. of d@ctri.Qe,practjfe a":q<J.,
government I 1 It is p;>ssibie. 10 set ,up an un. ttitten
use~ as a.,b. nd o.f ,union;' vr II. simple creeEl, ,0 ,inferences; i spe~l,llation.smal)d
de~laration o£lthal Wfl)ch is believe~ an r;logmas,.tliod make,it rQ;cJ,icallyas,aupracticed .•!' I~_~lll,~e- seen ati a glanc ,.tlJol'itattve ,as n wrjt en creed. T,hero
what strifes, c9-ul~ grow, o,ut of 'IIcUOOe61
is, i]Itdeed,"cons\.3nt· dapger Qf tni~.;and inqe(inite USj}pf thi~, word, Ji n
,Blltj~ong u~,. when, we have ptead.ed
" W e tal{e itl th!lotIour qu~rists:meaq~ ipr nioD,on,the Bible:alone, 'it has., ll.lol'e or two things:
\v,ay~been unde~s.tJ)oct.th3\ we mei;l.t)t
1. Is the Bible interpreted, or the Bi ~jt iflible, 'subject ito, established Cl}no'ns
ble ninterpref.etl, ) tliat •which we be'f' of interpretation, or tte Biblo with 'a
llev~1 .Or,
:
I I 'i1
.free.pse of all Jegitimat~ aids to a prop,
2. 15 th.e Billie· interpreted, or .the ~r :.understttnding oC it-+.allo.wing thjJ
Bible uninterrupted) that which w,e,offerl {}learlyllscertnined meaning of the Sc.rrpf\fi ,a b'\sisobf uilion amqug Christians?
LUreS 1.0 he the sole authority.-[Chr:.isWe anStvar~ 'Fhe Bible, subj€tct to' ,tia ,Standa'llr); I
",
• ,
,"
just c.~ooqs\ of interpretation; .
.:
To say that we believe tho, WQrds of ,( J
BAPT)~M.
I,
.th~ Bible, witPQu,nes.pect to their mean,\
No English tJ'ansJator known to me,
ing, is sheer m;msense.. To say that has at (any time. tran~Jated any, word of
we unite On the word of God, meani'ng th~( Bapto family by tbe words, spl'ink!~
,$hereby. ~ve agree that the·,Bibfe says. ,pour '01' purify.- "
:'.. "" .rr
so-and-so" ~vithQutreference to \vhat the" By English translators1'we understand
.words mean,. is an.absIlTdity. We ,un.' those whQ have made into Our verna-cu.dersland, when we urge tho .B,ible, u,rl Jar a.tr~nsIMion of any.of the books 6f
rather 'the·N ew Testament. 'as an all-' t'i1iiJApostolic writings, Qr of the ~,-hQle
sufficient'1'rule of, faith and pnictic,a,. thatl v,olume. In ;he ·late .London H8'Xapl~,
there are'certain' canons 'Of 'inteT~r~ta-I' which .lies 'oofore me, ;fiJ;~tpublish·ed. by
(100) genevally accepted 'among Blbhcal
J3a:x:tE!t,
London, 1841, there are the SIX
c;rltics, without .regard to partj;
ahct most prominent English versions; viz.
that an honest, unsectarian use of these that of Wicklif, A. D, H180; Tyndale,
cabons, in the spirit 'of true dlsciplesh~p, 1584; Cranmer, 1539; IGeneva, 1557;
will lead the followers of Christ to be' 'Anglo Rhemish,1582 ; AuthtJrized,161l.
one in all' things in : which the Lord Besides these six versions, of most di~"ntended th~m to be one. But when tinguishetl fame, I 'huVl' 'more. than all
we go beyond whul'the.Scriptures legit- many others' of ml,lch respectability; ana
I
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Borne of them, upon "the whole, of equa ' well undel'lltood, as there i8'"pethaps no church
!nerary
inerit..!...,.sl1ch' as Doddridg'e's;
In;the land which-has not, at ~9ille.time, .been
Th'
'll,)
IV' - I "p' \ . II·· th ·.i\ClaUetL to'act u"j)on' asllS 'gxowmg out of: this
O~P~9!1, B" ~~ ey s, enn.~, ..e '; • uestion. There.shoUld be uniformity' in all
nonymous,
Caml'tJell's
Fou.r GOl?pelsthe
ctl'urchesi 'in ca'rrylng out, the.law of the
M!Knight's
Epistles, Stuart'!! version of Lotd.·'IBut'suC'lr unifo:rmity Can <lnly obtain
tlie ·Romans and H~bre'Ws-wdrk'51-0r
whetllaW'lis, w;ell.underBtood. No 'doubt, the
'much 'mefit 'besides'
some' bther's
·brethnen refevred to'.ln 'the fore;toing, did
I"
,
.'
•
I'
',what thet tho'tigh~ was right'in the:pr.emis'es,
mmor
fame, '!jOt lOcludlllg
a BaptIst
vel'· • an d y t··we suppose 'I lUnd re ds ,or,1'bra thr e 11 "'1'111
.
;.,
'
"
~.
'I
w
swn, }VhlCh, al,thoug,h I am lq, man~ 'think as ltonestly,that'thein action was'withpoints better pleased with it !ban 'wit
but the authority"of' di ine law. But what is
the common, I dC'llm it' improper
t the lawl?'
"I.,
.•
" ;
.admit irit'rith'is class of, 'itnesses:
In the'llt!rmon'on'the'lnount
Jesus' says:,
•
,
.,'
, "'/But'I'saY'unltl> you t):Hitwhosoever shaUput
of' sdIna fifteen complete ri."
versIOns on'1 my away , h'IS WI
. 'f~~l ti~a:v1'"
'h' ca use of fo'nl'
.•• g,'ror .•.
Fshelf, besIdes severa.l pa,rtlal ones,
pot ca"on 'causeth her "-tocommit ad'ultery,:land
It
On~ paE! ever.l lilfuslated,any word oe ~he wb6sever(sha}lJ'marry h'erethau'is' diVOrced
Ba'l1to f!lmily. by 'Jhe words 'sprinkle
'c·o!nmit,j;ethai:lultery.''. .•Matt.,
32. Again.
r
"
.
"h
pour' Oi"'purHy.- Campbell on Baptism:. J HFIe's-aith,uhto tbem, Moses, because '(j£.t e
..!
~----:,_."
,.'
'.
•
i hardness of youP heares; llu.ffe?edyo~ ";;,0 'put
,
A 1JIVO ROE , CASE. ',.
a}Va:y'yonr wives; hutr;froIl14;lJe,beg!ll,I\I~lgIt
,
•
,.
>'
.r,'
,.;
,I
was not so. .o\lld I s'aly'.Il,lltoyou, wposoever
We copy the fon~yv~,g/rom the. Ci!RI~IT.~~Nshall r\ltawaY./1~9.w,if~, excep~ it be for fqrni;nE.CO~D. ?~e s~]jJec~.}s,~~e of linp?rtanc,e c.ation~and sh.al :rparry.,another, c.o~m,it~eth
Somethlllg over a year al1o, liro. Chpst?Dher ad\lltpry' and whosoever marrieth ~r, who IS
b
'
'"
• r I
'1'
f,
'T'
",
..••'
,
'!!~lish~.d a ;n~st y~ ?~b e es.sayl\w :CIlis,~ub. put ~'t';"y,.40th I cOlpmit ap.ll\tery." Mat~.,
ject., w!ilch s'h,ouJdstili "be wlll~ly clrflll~t.ed. xix: 8' 9, One. more. HIf any brother hath
lIt was I!ubli~~ed' if! th'c' ~i,on~'r V?I. 7,.PP:: a wife' tlJ~t,b.~ i~y'etp'not, and she be pl~~s d
323-7. I dOl},tknow
but It
was a,lso p'ublls):1 t o,We,
d II w·l'tll h'~""'~'.t'.t'
.jp' him ••not put her
away,
I.'
.
f.;.I,/;
e~ III tra,ct f!~rm•. f1 not, It o~ght to e! and Andithe woman "i.hicb. hath ,a husbapd ,t?~t
circulated ~}del~. ;
p. 'T.. W., belieyeth not, and hij h~ pleased tQ dwell,w~t.h
BRO.MATHEs:-Some yea~s ago, a /Tlan and her, let her not lel\vr hir;n.,.· • • But)f
a young lady of thi.~ vicini~y. mar.r:ed, but af~ the unbelievi!lj!;' ~,ep~rt~ let him deN~t: fI.
tel' a ti~e for som~ unknown cause to us they, brother or sister .i~ no~ under bondilg ~I~a~ch
sePtrilted, ~I~ she obtain,et: a d~yor~e fron:, cas~s; bll,~God hath, ~aU.edus to p~a1e.4' 1
~im apd marn;~ a mel\lber .of the' Cliurch of Cor., vii;<l2-15.,,',
:', '
Christ. Neither the woman nor the first l:\usc From all these Seriptures;and their para 1~.~n~,~ere '~e~Qe~,s Of t~e-,chllrc,h., ;S~If, leIs, we ~~,ink the f~lIowing cencIusions a~e
bme after her m~rnage w~tl;r,the brot,her, at ,fairly dra.wn. ,
.'
;
the invita~i?n of ou: Evangelist, .she als' ,1st.
'J::bat a brother or a sjster l;1as no
came forward and cc.nfessed her faith in th~ Scriptural right ~o diyorce their COlllpalllOIJ,'
Son of G.od,,,~ndwas imn:ers~d by ope o(t~e ,except,for th~, one c,allse,-"fornieation."elders of tlJ'e,. church., But sbe was denied And if tbey put away a husband or a wife
membership in the chur~h on the grounds of for any other Cq,use"it is a violation ,9f the
\Jer 1i.ving in adul~eiy! Hef'husband was als~ c:llvinelaw, and would justify tlie exerciscj of
~xc1ut!edfro~ the church for the same cause. discipline.,' An.d
Now, 'it is very important that tbere should
2d. If, having put away a companion for
be,uniformity atp.on~ our brethren in all such allY other cause, tbe party so doing should
:uatter,s. We therefore desire that you would marry another. they commit ;rdljltery; because
?piut out the law of the Lord governing the the Lord does"not acknowledge the "puttini;'
zase...
A DISCIPLE. away" as, releasing the party from 'the forANSWER.-It is certainly of the very first mer marriage vow. And a brother or sister
importance that the law of the Lord upon so off'ending should .be dealt with as 'a disor
the SUbject of divorce' and marriage should be derly walker.
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REVIEW OF ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

3d. But if a man divorces his wife for th,
one. cause of fornication, he·does not sin; and
if he should marry another woman, he has
not transgressed the law of the Lord. But
in the caee cited from Paul, the case is one
which perhaps does not eltlst among us.When the gospel waa Ii.rst preached among
the lIeathens it often happened that a husband
or a wife embraced it while the other rejected
It, and continued in heathenish idolatrv.TtJen the question came up, What are sucll
Qhristians to do? Paul advises such not to
put away or leave the infidel party, if he was
content to remain and be peaceabte-._ Jlut he
says, if such infidel party choode to depart:
"Let them depart. A brother or a sister is
Dot under bondaf{e in such cases!'
That is,
a brotb er or a sister is not compelled to re&,ardthe marriage vow as biRding upon them
when the infidel party voluntarily leaves them
on account of their relil:"ion.
4til. And such brother or sister might
marry again and not sin.
But the case now before us is rather apecullat one.. In this case neither of the origitlal pair) were Christilins, and consequently
were not amenable to the la w of the. Lord.The womall diTorced her husband for some
cause. If for the cause of formcatien, she
had a right to do it, even if she had been a
Christian.
And having a right to divorce
him, if that was the cause, she had a right to
marry ag-ain, and consequently did not sin.But all this occurred before the wQman obeyed the gospel. She then conhssed her faith
in' Christ and wall immersed, and then was
not permitted to como into the fellowship of
the church!
We do not exactly see by what law this
was tlone. By her confession and immersion
sbe put on Christ, and became a member of
the ~elleral body of Christ, but was not counted worthy to be receivea mto the local con.gregation!
Now if sbe bad cO\Dmittedthe unpardonable SiD', she should not have been immersed;
and if she had not committed this sin, and
was worthy to be received into the general
body, by confession and immersion, she certainly might, with'great propriety, have been
received into the fellowship of the congregation. And if this w.oman divorced her husband for the cause of fornicatton, then we
fail to see the reason for excluding the brother who married her. But if the case were

otherwise, and the parties were living in adulter}', then she might haTe been rejected
from immersion, and the church migt.t consistently haTe withdrawn her fellowship tram
the brother.
Of course we do aot take upon us to decide
for or against the action of the church in this
parttcular case. We know too little ab"ut
the facts and tbe surroundings. But our o~
ject is to develop the law of the Lord governing the cause of divorce and marrlage.OhrUtian !heard.

. --. .

REVIEW OF ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
'BOTTSVILLE,Mo., March 25, 18ft8.
DEA.RBRO. WRIGHT:-Yollf allswer OD p.
77, current yolume, in reference to admittinjf
Dunkards or 1unkera, iilto the church, upon
the baptism they bave received as Dunkards,
iS9bjectronable:to me. Vou describe the man·
ner of Dunkard's baptizing, anti.then conclude
the subject has the faith, the repentance, and
the one immersion, and Ihould, therefore, upon his application, be receiTed into tlle chureh!
Isn't it strange that he would ask for admittance unless he laW that he wa. in error.?But you virtuallf say to him, you are li(ht,
you are in Ghrist, for, according to the Bible,
theBe three thingl brin~ the subjec~ into
Christ. What does he gain. then, by coming
into the church ?Notbing at all. Now, why
1I0treceive him as Paul did the tweIYe at
Ephesus? Acts 19.
Yours, in Christian Love,
C. 1:. WARREPI'.
REMARKs.-We give bro. Warren the full
benefit of hiv objection. Turn to the 77th
pa~e and read the original answer we gaTe.When a Baptist applies for· admission into
the church of Christ, he doel Dot mean by
that, that bis faith in Christ, and his repent.
ance and immersion are all wrong. He only
means that his church relationship is wrong.
He had honestly mistaken the church, and
had joilled a J3apti.t church in.tead of the
church of Christ. So of the Methodiat who
has been immersed upon the confes.ion of bis
faith in Jesus Christ as the Son of God, when
he applies for memhership. His error, 8S
indicated by lhe application, and understood
by all, is neither in hi. faith, repentance, nor
immersion, for all these he and everybody else
knows to be ri~ht, but in bis j.:>inlllgthe
Methodist church instead of th •• church of
Carist
So of the Dunkard, and so of all

CONSULTATION
otber properly immersed persons coming
~romwhatever church they may. They aU
~ome. not to, renounce their faith in Christ,
lor their repentance towards God, 1I0r the
me immersion into the name of the Father,
lnd of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, upon
he confession of that faith, but the church,
o which they had belonged, llnd as1l:for ad·
nission into Christ's church. Hence, we said,
'certainly, receive them." Yes, he ,;ains
nuch by the change. He places himself right
vlth Christ; previously he belonged to a rival
:hurch of Christ; his personal inHuence was
Il'ith that church; but now by the change he
'ivel hlB Inluence to Christ, and engages to
'abor to build up his church. His faith, relentance and baptism onJygave him the rlg~t
o join the church. They were the meana
Ipon hil part by which he put or. Ohrist, and
:ame into bim, 'and having done this, Chrlat
laved him according to his promise in the
:omml1lSion, He that believetll and Is baptized
IhaU be saved_aved him from his old sins,
lnd thus being saved, like those at Jerusalem
n the beglnnln&" he Is a proper"subject to be
ldded to the cburch. Then the Lord added
laily the save. to the churches. It was tbe
lrder of the Lord that the saYed, thpse wbom
le had Baved from their sins upon Lhelr beieving and being baptized, should be added to
:he church. It is juat as much the duty of the
laved to be added to the church as It was to
)e baptized. Cemln'g into Christ and taltlng
nembersblp in the churoh are two thlngs.['fo one who Ie not in Christ and saved, eRn
)e added to the church. Only the BBvedwere
ldded. The chureh is an institution exelu·
lively for the saved. It Is composed of saved
persons only. No unclean or impure person
[s allowed to enter It,-it is the temple of
God and holY' Whoever, after being sand,
permits himself to be added to another church
than that of Christ, commits an error, and
the sooner he changes the better.
D.T.W.
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A CONSULTATION MEETING.
The Christian brethren will meet In consul~
tatlon ill Warrensburg, Mo., beginning on
Thursday before the third Lord's day in May
1868. Many preachers and visitin, brethren
\vlll be present to take part in the meeting.
The elders and deacons of all the congregations in Johnson county, will be here, if the
Lord is willing.
Brethren in other portions
of the country willl'lease not wait for an invitation, because this is the Lord's work, anil

MEETING.
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all of his disciples should feel entirely free to
meet here together.
There will be preaching ,in the forenoon
and evening of each day during the meeting;
the citizens are cordially invited to attend.The members of tbe congregations are expected to be present at the consultation meetln,s
particularly, which will open at !H o'clock on
Friday mornin~, and, continue until 10; o'clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to 4 o'clock in the afternoon, the same' hours will
be taken up in consultation each day, there.
after. Hours for prep ching' will be 11 o'clock
in the forenoon and 7 o'clock in the evening
of each day. Visiting brethren will be met
at the meeting on Thursday l1ight by the
brethren of Warrensburg, who will make all
necessary provisions for their comfort.
Done by the
COMMITTEE.
REMAllxs.-We cllp tbe above from th,.
Warrensburg Journal, of the 18th inst. We
do not understand this to be tbe meeting suggesteu by the brethren at Sedalia. It is simply a consultation meeting', gotten up by the
brethren, of Johnson county, Missouri at
which, however, they will be happy to meet
with as man" of the brethren from a, distance
as can and will attend,.
We commend the
actiol1 of these brethren in ~etting up this
meeting; such meetings properly cenducted,
have a most happy elfect in reviying the
spirit8 and strengthening the determination
of the brethren to press on ill the noble work
they are engaged in.
Preaching brethren
from the suroundinl{ counties and throughout
the State as far possible ought to attend,
these meetmgs. Their presene and the kind.
ly greetings, together with their advice and
warm exhortation
will have a happy
elfect. They Iho.ld think of this, and try
to attend. , We love to see the faces of those
with whom we laber. We want to hear their
voices encouragiJ!g the tilllid and strenthenIng the weak In their labors in the Gospel.
We are lookillg eYery da, for some word
from the Sedalia Committee in reference to
the general meeting of the entire laboring
brethren of the State. We hope to have their
report soon loeating tbll time and piace of
meeting.
This summer and fall will be a trying time
on the brethren.
The excitement attending
the ~reat political cam'ass now pending, will
test the patience and integrity of many a
brother.
Let us stand for Christ and his
cause' stand for his peopie ; neYer olfend in
word ~r deed the humblest brother or sister
on account, of matters pertainin~ w:holly to
this life. Ours is the cause of Chnst. Let
us labor for it.
D. T. W.
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IMPQSTOR:-CAT )IN ~HE l\I.EAL.
I

.' IMP.DSTOR.·
.1 )
').
ceeded with hiBldiscdurse in as kind, courteous
,
P~RISAMQ., April ;l2,. 18p8:'r' fld christian manner,as,\vll. liave e'ver'heard
DEAR,BR,o.W;RI,C<HT-I,wis,h to w1\rn,the al1}lone speak. He, marie an unanswerable
brethren, tbrough ,yOUI'columns against" an, ~rgl1ment iJl fayar of immersion as baptism,
iOlpjjstor by the name. 'of Daniels 'wM' ~ 'And against llt!l'inkling., ,It was Io"'ical 'and
tr .v~l\iiii tb~(j·uj?;h.tLe':c'oqn~ry,pas~i k'l:ii~~: AtrJct!y 'correct
We thought. o~r' Pedo
self"ott as a; Cbristian-preacher,. He is a VJlR1\ fr.iends weI'e. not' expecttng thi nauS'eating
BAD man, and'wholly' unworthy
tile·.i:onfi- pill,before they came ,t6 the xpose of our
d~nce of the' brethren. ,He is about 'si~ f~'et heresy; bubflrit-wa!rtlrey-lfad
to swallow it,
r 'f
hi~J1; ,sq~are. bIli),t] ',i"bout ,fifty years' old and t!}at be.fore thc,·enDire audience
There
ba)d-h.eaded, and turns the hair ,that gr.ows ,}\"allno,rellef, the, ll!rgument was .unan wJJraaround the Iqwer "part o~' the head, 'over tli 'pIe, and a~thorough expose bf Iqeir practice.
top;' iii ~;rile'r t'o 'IcoY
r" it. it e. B"apt"i~t. His ,notice ,of our brethren a ,tl their teac'hin.,l
,
6
would dp well to Ilook. (out ~or hiro a SQ }Vas creditable I to' him aSJ a g-:entlellian'and
for wuen he' gets~)jnto a Baptist.l!omnfu-thriatian.;,
He stated hur position fairly. He
nit!, he pass~s ,as ',iI: .B'I1tis~.'preach,~i " -pc ,old the audience that WCl heId that fai·th; rewill' show ,leHers ,of, oColl)lDenflatipl}
fr!lffi ,cia entance and ba:ptism were all three eqtmHv
ther, c~4rch" as the I cinm.mstp.nces, .may re- fssenttal to the remiss:on 01' sills; tha.t Dotiqui ~
,Yours" R~;je!!ll~:'. ..'
" '0' ther alone were ufficient, but <?ll'tbre.e ,must
"j,
A. H; ,;"qCE;. 7 be complied with, in order to o~taiil tha end.
"R ",ii' ,'" Til,: -,
",
dv
.,.. JIe'stated emphabically,thab ,we, did ,ntrlihold
E 'ARKS.- !lIS man DamelS, • Dam l~ ih tOt ah
b pt'
I'
b'P· b '
0; cii iAn Dimi<!ls has 'tle'en'puhli·sh'lJa1.num, a 1 W S Y a. Ism ~ one,l llJ I'y a~!Is.m
" 'f t'
th ~1: ,,,,,'
I•..
W I
b
"'I
precede ~'bY'genulDelfalth and "repeIl.Mnce.
anl!'A"
.'.
,
b er 0 Imes'" e ureLul'en !lave e,
• I. !'"
~•• f tll
'ii" d f t'1I h' ,
itlitel"mak'ing thlB.las·plam a& h.e eould"and
e nt~ !'War s ~1' ,:I~;I ~O" to' out entire satisfaction. H,e then' said, he
a~ah'~~arlfn~ 0 t't.
ses Imse upon :ne ','
e puu ,sned'll1m r T!."
"
"
I.
h'
' f II "p I '''I' V f 6'4"
""
"toOA'iIssue- With us,as to the necessltv of baptlll t e cover
Je IONE~R0 ' , or-'05, a, '.
"
,
h .. ,. 1" r tit th b ., N Ii
k' l:
hsnt. ' To show thab It was 'not essenhal, he
t ,; relJ.~s'f' ?]' .~,' r n ~~ b' ~':k~s. a 0 I~,~g'
ent'baek, 'in.lhe first place,.to John'l! hap:
an exp<Js~0 lim rrom a .•.
, eras a raper, and .,
d"
,
'''''tL t' d"" th' h' 'ft' • d' ,;",
Jsm, an ,s)lowed that It.Was also f(]l' -the Te-.
no t WI s an 1Il!!' rs, e a erw r s wcnt to tn'"
f'"
d
'II h
.
,
·
'd"'!"
d h" 'If"
','
"ISSlon
0 SlIlS, an
'sh '\ e Savldr While-Ion.
St:','I
. L OUlS,an ,mpose
Imse on some one,
.. ,
or more of thb vhy bre'thtcn who 'wide 'f king: ear~h forgave' s.ms Illdependently ol! It .He
' p'
"
, "...
• ,"I I'
'
eClted ,several Illstance!l wblere ,he 'forgave'
tl le 10NEER.
'
.'
"
d' sat t ed' emph a t'lca II:;+-,t hat -t h ej/e h'd
'H
' '; ,
.(, d''''
"'1"
•
' • " , SIPS,all
a
ow can we guar ouree ves mor 'securely'
b
b
' d H'
'd
"
, to Ii" ' ? ;W II: • '..
;
. not eell aptIze.
e'sal the ,publIca,nwhOa
agallls suc men.
I s6llie Une" Bugge t a I
.
h
.
t .
",
i.
•• 'D T
"went
up'lIllo t e temple With the ,pharisee to',
pan., ',':'
{,.",I'
l'
, ",d"
";.
pray,! and wentdowIljuatilied rather, h.ad,notl
"
.•• "I.. ~'·'{"I
d
beeil'baptiZed'wilh
John'g:baptismj'neitl1e'r
'. CAT ~~ T,HE l\fEA~.",
~he paralytic manl nov Mary, whu an'ointed
. Last SaturHay qUIte'an'inter.est was, mani-, the Savior's head'with: precious oinfmeat, a..nd
fested by certain Redo-ballti~ts of:tbs city to ~et he forgav •their sins, therefore baptism
have our 'brethre~ -and sisters, .aIHI'no .doubt :Was not essential to the' rerb~ssian of, sins, ,r.,
many 'others, ind'eed every body' we :aulJpase, 'pave-not the time now.to go! e in detail.fuvther
they could 'influence, to attend tha:t')]]ig~t at
is·arguments,
This rna be'rcgardad as a:,
the irst Baptist'cllmeh and hear our "funeral
fair sample ..• 1 'shall only say toat, h.u. aspreached." ...It was understood',that Eld; A;' ,Burned'the v\{rything' he should ha:ve proven,
P, Williams was to preach on the 38th verse ,that these persons were not baptized
Until
()f the second chapter oflActs, and no small his is,Jone,'hls argument amounts'to'llothin/?.
degree of interest was felt'oy these sectarian~, Upon the, whole, the" discourse .tou\l,~ed ""Our
in seeing and htating it weJl. done;, and,. ,blethlien\ and their teaching lightly,'wfii!e it'
whether purely for tlie benefit of our brethren ,fell with tremendous forc~ on our Peda friends,
or ndt does ndt .rnait-er,. they wanted them 'i'houg,b.n9 such ,idea ,was thought of, ~e prethere. Well, fhe hout cam!!, and witli it a 811me,when the di.~ourae was first anlldlinced,
fine audience, in which wete to' be geeil seve- yeti during' its delivery, and seeing the
ral prominent Pedo-baptists; some' off them P edoes there, ;we' could not 'help thinking
~eated ,ooa:r the stand. Mr. Williams' pro" of the tabia.' of, the cat in the'ineal. 'A mOle
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. r. .:.r~~
I~;s,of is 'ta~~~s+eJ~n ~~,.suspeni~r

complete trap, and a better 'ba!t to ,catch Hi.,
cdufd not have b.etin set.' 'It w9.tked li~{'ea, sion Q£'them fo a.tim¢, Will, be greatly. (elt. ,
cha~,m; and took them o~ c~mplete.~l1rp~ise: We need the labors of man)! such as 'bro.,
Haman like they suffered the' very, ifabe' tHe'Y' Grandfield,'and our' prayer ta G'od is that' hli
expected us ·to suffe . ;' and tile jest in thel~a't:.: m''!-f, sp'are him ana "give ,Jiiin }re~ltpJ ani!'
te~ was; that it wasfrcc'idehtar:
'''It,I'' dtrength to labor long and s\lccess,flllly i~ his
I
' I,'
"
D,
we," cause.
~ \D. T. W. '
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TRACTS. ''''
Fronah~ Christi~n Stan a d.
'Wit should publish more" Tr'ac£ -short a:P,d 'NEW VERSION fOF, MA'T-THEW'S.lGOS.
'1'
,
\
r'
P11L" i
well-w.ritten Tracts-and
circulate
tbem
a j ~ ' , [t I
'.
I
•••.•
:
mO/lg"the pe~pl;. We havl!' thertrutb-there
if1~sk, and you sh~Il're:eive, says tBe'Ra:vipr.:
,
, '
'Wf t"$165. The purposel'1'dr''WhlCtiI want U
can be no ,doubt aboub tnis-ane! we 'shon,ld it is,. tr.i' print 1000 copies oJ. the GO'~p'elof.6
not be as?a!1Je~ItO.p'r,pagate t.·, .pq:~l,i~
the. 'Matt,hew.' I,have p,repare11f vers,i?n 'in part"
,higq~st mlssl0,n ever ent~u~~~dto mal,l, ·God -17 cha~teJ1 are fimsR-,:d'-t~e rema,lhder will t
has given us -his, wovd," all the lighu'a'nd be ~~;J4Y.for,.the ,p.rQssIn l\ short time: The I
.
..
•
,,
., er~lOn IS made fwm th.e, teJl:t of Tl'scbenk?owle~ge of ~Ims,elf and of ~:av~!l,,,alf, that El6r~~n the main.' ,I hate in' I!- nill\I!l~~of p'\a'~
he Will ever c ommnjUcate to man, I,?"thi~ hee, , 'e~ t~~en, the· r~!iQmgs ,of 1he' 9<1d~:c
"Sinaiti- •
all his will in reference to.the sl\ln.tion. of u~ in, prefer~nce to ,t~ose ot TIsch,en~orf. I,n'
.'
.
om'lllIlstances I b'ave cliosen 6th'er reading-s, ~
man, he has placed lIJ our, hands. _.
ilff foiihd in the worIl:of Lange tie nslated.py'
The publicati~n.!lf
well-written Tracts,
hi1ip Sc1Jjlff.
'
'.'"
.,-' I I
cir7ulated 'Yidely al1!~ng the.p~opleI4 wJIl ac·
The 'ver~i~Jt' iii' o~e tha~ gives WIth ~:kact-",
complish much in tlds department. :J;his is
e's ',tIle'sense of the orlg.mal. a,nd avoids all
. "
•
;',
,'hat
IScalled freedom of WinslatlOn, save in a
meilns of dOlIl!l'good, whIch we hav,e hlthett.a ew .idiomati~ exprfsll1ons, wllichr,c\luld pe
compaFatively overlooked .. It'is one f tM ransla1:1ltl int EngIiJh "only oy u$inO'. lir
most usefu.l and successful deplrtni2n'~$ d~1a! qui alent Idiom.
. .:1'1 ,I,',: ','
"
bor. Tliese Tra~ts should he~'hort~s'u~h, ~~ • As it is my purpose 'toi !'l'ak aive iofi 8S
'.
:
",,'
, perfect a\l can be made)'I \Vulh t pllllish the"
ca\llbe read through dlrecbl}'. 11hel pe'opl :Gospel of Mattlrew,llttld senl! 'a: CO'p),'ti>some'
now'go by railroads)ahd telegraphs; 'hlive'ir
f the brrst scholars, thalI'may
eceive Ibhei
the ~ifue to read long. artit1es .. Tl),ey7Pi~~~ nl?:g~stibns; " 'J t' " ;.
"~' ,'.
",',
be short or they wi! fail in ac oPJPI' h'
. J$16~ arll wantlIl(i. ~r?thren; wi!I·'you ala
".
C
IS mg ail, e? If.I,succeed'In thiS, each Gospel' shall"
much as they would otherwise.' The pridei, e,lpublished; as i 'is· finished and submitted'
too,'should be at .th'e lqwe§t 'figures" pos!ib1~1l 0 t~e pest scJ;toJa:ts,fot rrxalnmation a'nd hg-:'
, and aB'J.aras ,it c\in'be' tlont; chllrche~1sho!1Jd gestlOns..l 1 shain also. want to sell as many
purchase, and then' circ~latejw.i.tb'outrJtn'oney (::0 t"l/-n, s~ .<tsi,t,o•.&,a~n.~~an for furth;r
and without' price. Our preachers should
,~apPl\al 't9,t~e bre.t1ir\e~~·,
\lild .);Op~L;hatII.'
carry them in their-trav-els and scatter them lW~1n~t '1j,ppeal iF "y 1Il/jJ;fA l;0PX ~hall.be ,
broa'Jcast wherever the'y go. They" iII ae- ent. t? each one. hat wIll s~nd.me a contril)\I~'
l' h
h
'
'
• tiOll.<
' H. T., aNDEIj.SON.
romp IS. mnc ',. ......: ~_' • 'D."J" W: .,' ,W~~!iIN.G19N~l?~ ~,~pril'lO,
.f868~,
:
c
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OF ~·.I,.t·T'bh~.FROM
I REMARKABLE' ,C;H;UnCH .,INCIDENT. I~
GRAN:DFJ.ELD.
A, CLIlRGVM'A!;
STRUC'K'wfTHPARALYSISDUFULTON,,·M<1.~
April 23q,' 1868.
; -RING SERVICEs',; \. ,.' .. "
'
.
DUR BRO.WRIGltT:-'I have b~lmsuffering' :. 9H Siticiay mo;nilt(j,i~whlle' Rev'. 'Dr. Liih~
for si}l; months paso with laryngitiS-brought
slY; assis~ant ,-mipister, 'o~ St: Panl's, ~h1Jrcli..:
on'by too much ·zea,}in the dearest cause'of of this City, was ofli,cla~mgIII th,e.serVlces"of
my life. I hope to be Improved on the returrl' that"churcl!,he was 'strIcken down by paral.
of warm weather. SonietirllElSI cannot praI 'Ysis. 'The Sl!Tvices'had been unusually long
or open meeting'-'-I 'am' so hoar'se .. Uftless i and exhausting, t~e' sermdn o,ccupying SOllle
get better soon,1' will'15~cbtnpelled to suSpend ;forty rointites, aftd We Dr~ while in the act
preaching for a vear or two. I am, gteatly of ,receiving' the' plates, after the colleoti~J
pleased with Fulfon. The cause of Printitlve was, ..o.bservQd to ,yave~: in hiB ,st~p; and
Christianity is looking' up here. Seveta1 gra~p it Bom~ ebject for supp~rt., . His SOl}
have obeyed the gospel here' during the win; and se'VeI'AIothers, meroben?of tlte t!otl~t'ega,
tilt.
Fra:ternaUy,.'"
HOD, Jan 'to assist him; and on rdaeIllng' liim'"
D. M. G.RAN{jFIEf.:t:l. ,found, tha't he !Was helpless,. sptie'C:hless~,nQ
.•..
W··
' . uncol}Bcious, Several do~tors whQ }\'e~e ot
.nEMAJlKS.e are pamed to learn of the th
ngregatioii did everything' that titv ill
declining aealth of this mueh bel<1VellBroth.. th:ir O;:;owerfor his relief, but were unsucc'ess
EXTRAC1'

I
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DISCIPLES' CREED.~REPORTS.-OBITU

ful in restoring bim t~ consciousness. One
side is found to be completely paralyzed, and
his medical attendants, Drs. Church, Montfort and McKar, entertain fears that he will
not recover. HIS rigid observance of tbe Lenten fast, together with the exhausting labors
of the morning, are thought to have been tbe
superinducing ,=ause of the attack.-Newburgh, (N. Y.) Jour. Ap'l. G.

.~.

AllY.

SJ:NSlllLx.-The Richmond Enquirer, in
llpeaking of the common and absurd notion
that everybody has the right to publish what.
ever be pleases at the pulllisher's expense and
not his own, said: "The ptess is only free to
its editors, and to those whom its editors believe to have good grounll for addressing the
public, and something to say which the public bas an interest in hearing. We would
recemmend those who labor under this mistake to consider the following fact: that
newspapers are made for the large cla~s who
read, and not for the small class who want to
write. The idea that when a man subscribes
for a newspaper, he lays its propietor under
some obligation, or that he has a right to publish his communications therein with the sin •.
gle proviso that they shall be inoffensive, is a
popular tancy and a most ridiculous mistake,
which ought to be corrected. Not only has
lie no such ri/?Ilt, but tlle editor who permits
him to put umnteresting matter in his columns
i,nfringes upon the rights-of four or five thousand other people to gratify one individual."

DISOIPLES' CREED.
A copy of the creed of the Disciples wall
pro<iuced a,f.w weeks since, by a discipl. in
the. Nia,;ara District. A simple-minded son
of Adam wall in conYersatioD with a disciple,
and asked to see the Disciples' Creed. He
wllnt.ed the Creed with .very_thing in it that
the Disciples believ..
The disciple stated
to him that if he would step down to his
hOUle, a copy of the Crted of the Disciples
should be furnished him. To the house ))oth
of them went, and a plain lriJit~d book was
folded ill paper and place in the hands of
the stranger. Oft' he walked. But shortly
the stranger retunrned with the little volume,
exclaiming disappointtdly-"
It is only the
OBITUA.R"I':
New Testament."
Well, said the discipleD.AR Bao. WlIIGHT:- While conducting
the New Tp.stament is the only Ched of the
Di.sciples.~Bannerof
Faith.
the meeting at Oregon, I was called upon to
preach a tuneral discourse on t,he de'ath of
REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
lister RACHELLOUDY,who departed this life
March 13th, 1~68,·aged 60 years, 9 months,
GRAHAM,Mo., April 21, 1868.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT:-I.havejust cloled II and 17 days. She became a Christian when
very interesting meeting at Oregon, Mo., re- about 16 years old, and I am told by those
llultln~ in 20 additions to the tongregation. at who knew her best, that sbe lived as she died,
tllat place, III by confession and immersion, trillmphing in the faith ot the Bible. She
4 from tne Missionary Baptists, and 3 by let- leaves seTeral children to mourn her loss in
ter. Bro. M. N. Parker, a young man Just tht family circle; but. they do not mourn as
from Illinois, was with me all the time during' those who have no hope. May God help them
the meeting, and did good service in preaching to live faithful as she has done, that when
ther lie down in death, they may meet her in
the word.
Yours in Christ,
the skies, when raised from the tomb to ithat
J. W. TATE.
hil:her state of being in that region of Love.
DaEIDIlN, Mo., April 16, 1&18.
Your brother in Christ.
DIt.A.lIBlIo. WRIGHT:-Saturday eveniJIg
J. W. TATE.
before the 6th Lord's day in March, I began
a meethl( at the little town of Kingsville. in
CONTENTS NUMBER 12, VOL. VIIL
Johnson county, on the Pacific railroad, and
continued it till Friday following. We bad Baptism in the Hoil Spirit, No.2,......
177
16 addition~-14 cC7nfessionl,1 Baptist, and Brother ,Jourdan's Criticism,· ••.•.•.••••
179
1 immersed Methodist. Amlng the confes- Widows, •.•.•. ••.••• •••••• .••• •••• • ••• 181
sions was a very worthy member IIf the Cum- The Bible,"" ••••••••.••••.••••••••••
182
berland Presbyterian Cburch, who, havin, Youthful ])ays, •• • ••••.•••••.•••••••.••
183
heard the old gospel, determined to obey it.Universalism, •••.•••.••••
~•••••••.•.•.
]83
Thus the truth triumphs. This CDuntry be- Our Creed.,..... ••.• •.•• •••• .... .... •... 185
longs to Kin~ Jesus, and we are rapidly ta- Baptism, .•••....••••••.•••••••••.••..•••.•••..;....•• ]86
king possessIOn of it in h~s name.
A Divorce Case, ....•.•.••••••••.•...•••.•••.•.•. ; 187
Yours in the bli.s8ful hopeI.
Review of Answers to Questions, .......•••• 188
G. W. J.ONGAN.
A Consultation Meeting, ••.•.•.••...••.•••.•.•• 189
Impostor, ..•.•••..••••.••.••••.•••.••••
190
EIiRATA-In the last number, of the Pioneer Cat In the Meal....... •••. •..•• •••• ••.••• 190
191
page 164, from the bottom of ths ftrst column Tracts, •.•••.•.•.•••••••••••.••••.••.•.
Extract elf a Letter from Bro. Grndfield, 191
read eight lines at the top of the first column New Version of Matthew's Gospel, .....•.• 191
on the right hand page. 165, after which turn Remar1cable Ohurch Incident.. •..• •••• 191
192
back to the· second column on page 164, and Disciples' Creed, •••.•.•..•••.••.••.•••..
from the Brethren, •.•••••••.•••.
192
read on. This mistake was not discovered Reports
Errata,... . . . . .• ...• ••.• •... •... •••• ....
192
till one half the entire edition was printed.
Sensible, •••.•.••••••••
;••••••.•••••••
;. 192
D.T. W.
Obituary, •.•••.••..•..
'••••••..•
- __
192
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MO., MAY 7, 1868.

[NO. 13·

lhe 'baptism of the Spirit; and this
promisi! when receivoJ andenjojed
iu
We come now to consider' briefly the its blessed effects on their souls was to
nature of the llction involved in tbe be the baptism in the Holy Spirit. As
baptIsm of the Holy Spirit. One of tbe to the "'pi,rit's being poured out, thl~
most specious arguments which can be constituted no part of the baptism, but
urged before a popular, audience in fa. was merely an accid'ent"\l circumstance.
vor of baptism by effuRiol1,is based on Hence ,he fallacy 'Ivhich Our friends
the accOunt we bave in Acts, 2d chapter, commit, when they frame such an argu.
of the baptism of the Spirit. This ar- ment, is what logicians term a falacia
gument, briefly stated, stand~ thus: the accidentis .. the fallacy of accident, and
disciples on the day of Pentecost were Which consists in stating a faet, and then
baptized in the Holy Spirit; the Spirit naving mentioned an accidental circumwas on this occasion s'lid to be poured stance attending the fact, affirming thn t
out 00 those who were tbe subJects; the fact a.nd the circumstance are t!::e
thereforetbis spiritual baptism was an same. This fallacy is precisely of the
outpouring or an effusion. From this same nature as the fonowing: the an.
11 is argu<:d that since spiritual baptism tidiluvmns were drowned in a flood of
is an effll::-ion,water baptism, the sym- water; the water on thIS occasion was
bol of this eternal cleaoslng, should abo said to be puured OUtfrom the windows
be an effusion. Such is the brief, yet of heaven j therefore the outpouring of
fair and correct statement, of this of I· the.water and the drowning in the waurged argument.
Now let us test the ter were the same. The fallacy here ,s
I'oundness of its logic. In tbe first place, clear to the most superficial thinker.
then, there are two things which are to All ca'n see tha~ lhe outpouring of the
b~ carefully distin'guished, viz., the out. water and the drowning were IWOtotalpouring of the Spirit, and the effect ly distinct things;
that one \Vas the
which followed. Which of these can. antecedent causE', and the other \Vasthe
stituted the baptism; was it the out. effect. Now the same holds true with
pouring, or the effect which flowed fro:lI regard to the baptism of the Holy SpirJt.
it? If the outpouring was the baptism, We have first the outpouring of the
then the Spirit himself wusbaptized,
Spirit as an antecedent circumstance,
and not the disciples, for it was the then the effect of this outpouring. which
Spirit which was poured out. Then we properly and truly constituted the bapmust look to the effect as constituting tism of the Spirit. Hence from the
this baptism. The disciples were to mere fact thaI the Spirit was said to be
wait for a promise which Christ culls poured out on the day of Pentecost, \vo
NO. III.
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can .learn nothing whatever
as to tha cost consisted, not in the outpouring,
kind of action now required
in -water but in the effect which followed.
To
baptism.
ascertain the nature and extent
of this
But an essential part. 'of this argu- effect, we a~k what was bap~ized in the
ment for baptism by effl1siOn, i'l based Holy Spirit?
We reply not the bodieF,
on the assumption that water bapti,rn is but the souls of tbe disciples.
What
a symbol of spiritual
baptism,
and effect wall wrought upon their souls?
should hence be performed
in the same All their intellectual faculties ,vera comway.
Suppose we grant this, then how pletely brought under the control of the
will our friends ever dispose of Romans Spirit.
Their minds were energized.
vi: 4 J In this passage the apostle af- quickened and w.rought up to a power
5.1 ms that the Christians of his day supernatural and divine, so that it may
"were buried with Christ by baptism."
be said that their souls were completeThen baptism is by the. inspired apostle ly submerged, overwhelmed,
or imm9rsmade to 85'mboJize the burial of ChrISt. ed in the SpIrit.
Now it was this com·
:How then, we ask, can that which rep- plete pervading
of the human spirit by
l'e,ents a burial ever be made to repre- the divine Spirit, which justifies the prosent an effusion of the :Holy Spirit?' priety of calling Lhis tmraculous
effect
As weil mIght you talk about a straight
a baptism.
Contemplating
this effect
line in Mathematics
representing
a cir- of the divine Spirit on the hnman, do
clol as to talk of bapnsm, which the we see any thing like a gentle effusion?
apostle calls a, burial, representing
or No; the Spirit on t!Jis occasion came,
sJtmbolizing the effusion of the Holy not as a gentle breeze, but" as a rush8pint.
But our sprinkling
friends at-, ,ing, rnlghty wind ," overwhelming,
sub·
tempt to escape hero by affirming that merging and immersing the souh of the
Paul whon he says we are buried by Apostles in a flood of holy and divine
baptism, means not the baptism of water influences, so that they spake and acted
but the baptism ot' the Spirit.
Granted;
as they were moved by this divine agent.
then, according to their own argument,
Then if the logic of our friends is worth
slDce water baptism is designed to sym- anything,
It will prove that
silice tbe
bolizc the baptism or the Spirit, and, soul in the baptism of the Spirit, is corn·
furthermore,
since the baptillm of the pletely pervaded and submerged by this
Spirit is here called a burial, therefore
divine influence, so alw the body in
water baptism, the symbol, should also water
baptism
should be completely
he a bunel.
From this there is no es- submerged
or immersed
in tbis liquid
cape for our sprIDlding friends.
Hence element.
This argument appears to us
since the argument
for effusion, based conclusive and irrefragable.
on the baptism of the Spirit, can never
5. As exhaustive of our f'lUbject, we
be made to harmonize with Rom. vi : 4, now, in conclusion, Mk what was tba
it must be given up. But let us see if design of the baptism of the Spirit?
we cannot base an argument
for im- "Behold,"
said Christ to bis Apostles,
merSlOn on the baptism of the Spirit, "I send the promise of my Father upon
whicn will harmonize
perfectly
with you j but tarry ye in the city of Jerusawhat Paul says about being burierl by lem, until ye be endued with power from
baptism,
We have seen that the bap- on high." Luke xxiv: 49. This proti'8m of the Spirit on the day of Pente· mise"of the Father Was fulfilled on the
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day of Pentecost, w~en the Apostles by purpose of producing faith; for Peter
being baptized in the Holy Spirit, \Vere says, in Acts xv: 7, that "God made
endued with divine and :mpcrnatural choice among us that the Gentiles by
power. Although the Savior had com- my mouth tlhould hear the word of the
manded his Apostles to go into all the Go~pel and believe." Then Cornelius
1V0rld and preach the Gospel to every and his friends obtained their faith, not
creature, ye~ he at the same time en- by this baptism of the Spirit, but by
joined upon them the necessity of re- hearing the word of the Gospel; just
maining in Jerusalem until they were as all others obtain their faith, for
di rinely quaJified to -preach the Gospel .i faith comts by hearing," says the
with effect. Hence the Spirit was not apostle.
poul'ed out on the day of Pentecost for
2. In the next place, the design of
the purposp. of operating directly and this baptIsm was not tv purify the hearts
immediately on the minds of the multi. of thos'! who received it; for in Acts
tilde, for the purpose of converting and xv : 9, Peter tells us that God" put nG
saving their souls, Yet tnis is the de- difference between us and them, purifysign whIch persons now have when they ing their hearts by faith."
1'h en the
pray for the baptism in the lluly Spirit. heartlll of the first Gentile c~nverts were
Tbeypray
that God will baptize the purified, changed and converted, not by
mourners in the Holy Spirit, that they this baptism of the Sl->il"t,but by faith
may by this -divine influence bo rugen- produced by hearing the word of the
erated and converted. But such was Gospel.
"
not the design of the baptism of the'
3. In the third place we affirm, that
Spirit on the day of Pentecost. It was those first Gentile converts did not renot the multitude, but the Apostles, cpivc thiS baptism. in the Spirit as a
who, on this occasion, were baptized in proof that they were yet saved, or that
the SpIrit; not for the purpose of glV. they had received the remission of sim ;
ing them faitll, for .they already had for we learn from Acts xi: 14, that COlfaith, not for the purpose of converting nelius was commanded by the angel to
them, for they were already converted, send for Peter, who shocl1d tell him
but for the purpose of enabling them to words" by which he and all his house
preach the G<..speli. in demonstration of were to be saved. Then those Gentiles
t.be Spirit and of power." The design, were to ob'lain sah-atlOn, or the remisthen, of this outpouring of the Spirit sion of sins, not by being baptized in the
\Vasto clothe those first preachers of the Spirit, but by hearing and obeying the
Go~pel with miraculous power. Hence words OF commands of Peter.
But one
as an immediate result of this baptism, of the commands which Peter, on this
we are told that" many wonders and occasion enjoined on those Gentile can.
signs were done by the Apostles."
verts, was baptism. i. Can any man
But were not CorOf~lius' and his forbid water that these should not be
friends baptized in 'the Holy Spirit, for baptized, who have received the Holy
the purpose of giving them faith ~nd Spirit as well as we? And he com.
and converting them to God? Let us manded them to be baptized in the
see:
name of the Lord." Acts x: 47, 48.
1. 10 the first place they did not re- We thus learn that the first Gentile
(leive ,this baptism ot' the Spirit for the Christians were saved, or received the
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remission of sins, on precisely the same case was ~tconferred for the purpose of
terms on which pardon", as granted to converting those who received it.
J. M. L·
the first Jewish converts; that God put
•....
.•...._-no difference between Jews and GenOBEDIENCE
IS BETTER THAN
tiles, but justified and saved them on
SACRIFICE.
the same terms of faith, repentance and
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir: Wby
baptism. Why then did God pour out
is
it
that
ou·r
periodicals
and
pulpits
on the Gentiles the gift of the Holy
have
said
so
little
on
the
subject
of
Spirit?
Simply to remove from the
obedience,
generally
and
particularly?
minds of the Jewish Christians their
prejudice against the Gentiles, and to Is It because there is so little said upon
convince 'them that God was not are· the subject in the Book? This cannot
8pector of persons, but "that in every be the reaSon: because obcdi'\lllce waB
nation he that fears God and works the lalv of innocence, and man was rerighteousness is accepted with bim," quired to obey bi~ Maker before and
whether he be Jew or Gentile. The sllice the apostacy (If man. Obedience
Jewish Christians had no idea that God to God's word or will is the end and
intended that the Ge:ptiles were to b~: sum of all ~eligion, under every dispenfellow-heirs with them of eternal life. sation under which man has been placed.
Hence we are told that they 'of the cir- Obedience to God is the end of the rite"
cumci.sion who believed were astonished, sacrifices, institutions and commandas many as came ';"ith Peter, because ments. Obedience to God is the essence
that au the Gentiles also was poured of all piety, and diwbodience is the
out the gift of the Holy Spirit." Acts e~sence of ·wi·ckedness. The Jews said
x: 45. But tho members of the church to Moses, " All that the Lord bath said
in jerusalem who had not witnf'ssed we will do, and be obedient." Ex. XXIV:
thi~ token from heaven, showing that 7. Old Judge Samuel said to King
God now deSIred the Gentiles to enjoy Saul, in refutation of his excuse for
the. blessings of the Gospel, called Peter not obeymg the Lord, "hath the Lord
to account for going to the GentIles as great delight in burnt offerings anrl
and associating with them .. But Peter sacrifices as III obeying the WIll of the
'fa obey is better than sacriin his defense." rehearsed the matter Lord?"
fice.
Obedienco
means doing the com·
from the beginning," and dosed up his
mands
of
a
superior
being, of one who
argument by saying, (, Forasmu011 then
is
in
command
over
us,
and who has auas GoJd gave them the like gift as he
thol'lty
to
command
us.
Disobedience
did unto us who believed on the Lord
is
thp.
setting
up
of
our
will
against the
Jesus Christ, what was I tbat I could
will
of
a
superior
being,
of
the being
withstand God 1" Weare
told that
when Peter's accuser~ (, heard these in command over us, and which is ~aid
things, they held their peace, aDd glori- to be rebellion, and is said to be as bad
fied God, saying, then bath God also to as iniquity and Idolatry, as bad as the
the Gtmtiles granted repentance unto setting up of false gods, and as bad as
life." Acts 11: 17, 18. Such th~n consulting teraphims and diviners. He
were the purposes for which the Apos- that dIsobeys God rejects his word.
tles and the first Gentile converts were wishes nothing of It, casts it behind his
baptized in the Holy SpIrit. In neither back, and tramples it under his feet+
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Can there be any thing worse than earthly rulers for disobedience, ~o wit, I
tl:;ese things? 1 Samuel xv. 'rhe lan- was so depraved I could not obey you?
guag-e of the prophets on tbiR subject I was such a drunkard that I could not
WIIS this:
I. For I spa.ke not unto
youI' refrain from drunkenness?
I was such
fdthers, nor commanded them in the day a rogue I could not keep from stealing.
that I brought tbem out of the land of I was such a rr..urderer that I was
Egypt, concerning burnt offerings or obliged to murder.
I was such a liar
sacrifices: but this I commanded them, that I could not help lying. If such exsaying, obey my laws, and I will be your cuses as these are good when offered by
God, and you shall be my people; and the preachers for ~inners to God, why
walk you ill all the ways that I have should they not excuse us before men?
commanded you, that it may be well These are spare-ribs it not the backunio you." J er, vii: 22, 23. This. is bone of sectarianism.
Sinners in tne
the uniform language of the Jewish Bible said to God, we will not do what
writerslin the Old Testament for four you si,J,i,l,but never once we cannot do
thousand ye4rs after the j:reation of what you commanded. Is there one
mnn. There are mflny passages to the instance 10 the Bible where God recle«arne purpose.
oned with a man for his disobed(ence,
Is there one instance in the Bible and he rendered as his excuse that he
whore God asked a rr.an, as be did Saul, did not kno;v what God told him to do,
why he <.lidnot obey bim, and he an· that he misunderstood God?
If this
swered,beoause I could Hot obey you, b'e so, what becomes of all the stuff
because you commanded me to do what that natural or unregenerate men canI could not do, what was impossible to not understand the Bible,' that God
be done. Therefore I did not do it. If commands us to be baptIzed, or to do
there is no 5ucb an answer in tbe Bible, one thing in !hree ways. and we do not
then what becomes of the whole sectari· know which of the three things ur ways
an teaching that man can do nothing he commanded it to be done, which is
in biB own salvatioD) nothing that God equivalent to no command at all, no
commands him to do? 'The whole Cal· human being is obligated to obey such
vinistic dogma goes by the board, unW a command as the popular" baptize."
mch an excuse is found in the Bible. All such stuff as ihe modes of baptism
Is there one instance in t[le Bil)le where belong to the dark ages and Pop~ry,
God asked a man why he did not obey and it is time sensible people were
him, and he returned for an answer done with them. J\1:en, sensible men,
tbat which all the sectarian preachers speak plamly wlJen they give commands,
now return for him, whidl is, I am so how much more does the God of the
totally depraved that I cannot obey you; Bible speak plainly?
"Thou shalt
therefore I did I~ot do what you com- write all the words of this law on the
manded me to do•. lf no such an ex- stone very plainly." Deut. xxvii. Is it
cuse can be found in the Bible, made by more difficult to obey God than all ot.her
any sinner for his disobedience, let all beings?
Are bis commands more un·
such excu:;es now go to the. moles and just and more umeasonable than the
bats. Is such an excuse as the modern commands of men? Is It more difficult
sectarian clergy now render for the to udtlerstand the God of all wisdom,
disobedient sinner, ever rende red to and alllangu~.ge, thalj all other beings?

,
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Away with such libels upon the charac- mandments, they shall have a rIght to
ter of the God of the Bible, Men may tho tree of life. Obedience to God and
ascribe such things to heathen oracles, man is the sum and substance of the
but not tothe LIving Oracles. Why is Bible, the beginning, middle and end
JACOB CREATH .
it not as easy to obey God as men? of it.
Trenton, Ky., April ~O, 1868.
. Why cannot we comprehend God as
easily as men? The dem0Ds obeyed
For the Pioneer.
Christ, why cannot men obey him 1
LIGHT DAWNING AMONG THE
Nations obeyed God, Jews and Nine·
BAPTISTS.
vites.
The storks, and cranes and
BRO.WRIGHT:-Perhaps
I feel a deep'
s wallo !VB obey Gad. The frogs, lice and
er . interest in seeing the Baptists get
locu~ts obey God. The eleJ;l1entsof rain,
wind, hail and snow obey Him. The right on what they call the main issues
fish swallowed Jonah and disgorged bem een us, than many E>thers,from the
fact that among them I lived ami laborhim at the command of God. Why
ed for eighteen years, If the design
cannot men obey God? Kings obeyeJ
of ba ptism was properly understood by
Him, David, Hezekiah, Jehoshiphat,
all parties, all other difficulties would
and others.
Patriarchs,
Jews and
give way, and union would be the result.
Christians obeycd Him. Why CRnwe
Perhaps some make too much of ~t, aDd
not ohey Him?
All beings in authori·
others too little. and there is a disposi.
ty, God and men, loved to be obeyed
tion on the part of some to magnify
and expect to be obeyed.
NothingdIfferences, and keep up division.
is more pleasing than to be obeyed.
Nothing is ·mOle provoking than to be
If you can not get this long article in
disobeyed. The Devil has striven hard ?n,e number of your paper, try an~ get
for six thousand years to give men the
III two or three numbers.
Here IS an
hope of heaven in their disobedience,! explanation ~f t~e design of bap:isln,
and he has succeeded admirably through and an edltorlal .lDd~rsement by Elder
religionists. All man kind are divided I Dudley. The artiCle IS long but expl:cJl:
into obedient and the children of diSO.j
From the Western Recorder.
bedience. God rewards ali beings for It NO PROMISE 'fO THE UNBAPtheir obedience, and punishes all beings,
TIZEP .AS SUCH."
nngels and men, for their disobedience LYNNL.t..NJfINsTITuTE,March 20, 1868.
to divine authority., He will take venBRO.DUDLEY:- Your suggestions for
geance on thoso who know not God, and me to explam my IYositlon has been
on those who obey not the GObpel. considerd, and 1 now propose to do so.
Every soul who does not obey that You will please ar-cept my. thanks for
Great Prophet, shall be des:royed from the interest manifested, and the kind
tender of your columns. The assertion
among the people. They have not all is:obeyed the Gospel. What shall be the
,. The New Testament contains no
end of them that obey not the Gospel 1 promise [0 the unbaptized as such."
Those mine enemies who would not
Brother Shackleford seems to think
that I should reign over them, slay them there ·is nothing gained by the subjoined
phrase" as such," A moment's conb efore me. Let us, brethren, be abedi- sideration \\ill show anyone that the
ent in all things, great and small things. sense of the proposition is materially
Blessed are they that obey his com- changed by it. ,J ems says: •. All that
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the Father giveth me shall come to me; tion of a proposition in Euclid makes iL
and lllm that cometh to me I willm no true. But a mr n who does not wake
wise cast out." John vi: 37. Here is tbe demonstration of the faith has not
a promIse; it is m'lcle to Christ's seed. the promise in the New Testament:but this promise is predicated upon an- "Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoev.
other.
'The promiso made by the er I command you." But the ba-ptized
Father to Christ that he would give are without the promise unless tbey go
him a people on the earth.'
Isaiah \iii: on to do whatsoever Jesus has CElmman10-12. But this seed. or people of ded. In short, then, the New TestaChrist, are all sinners. and have no ment contains no promise to tbe unpromise as such. Christ clime to save faithful Or disobedient. A man may
his people from their sins. But God say he has faith, while be does not love
alooe knows who these are till they have his- brother. I say, no amount of faith,
beun sanctified by the Spirit, and be- even though it could remove mOllntain8,
come obedient to the truth. As sinners, will avail you anything, while you do
the people of Christ are all under can· not love your brother. YOll have nut
demnation.
It is Oldy when thpy ilre the promise, sir. I may 8ay that I beborn again and walk in the command- lieve in Jesus, but while I am not bapments of God their Savior ;'hat they tized, I show that I am a rebel; bence,
have a promise.
mine is not the faith of the New TesIt IS necessary fur men to repent in tament; fur that al ways was followed
order that they may accept of Christ as by baptism. So I am without the proma Savior. It is necessary for men to ise of that book. The Holy Spirit as
believe before they can become the !Iluch commands every penitent believer
children of God. It is necessary for to be baptized as it did Saul, speaking
them to be baptized to enter the king- through Ananias. If tbe penitent redom of God on earth. It is necessary fuse. believe he ever so much, he is
for the repenting, believing soul lO he- without the promises made to PanJ.come obedient to tbe commands of One thing is certain, all New Testament
Christ that he may claim the promise: Christiam were baptized. There is no
"Not every on'e that saith unto me, promise to, those who were nOl chrisLord, Lord, shall enter into the ,king. tians; so there is no promise to the un·
dom of heaven; but be tbat doeth tbe baptized as such. I can see no way for
will of my Father which is in heaven." the man to escape 'who does not forgive
Matt. vii: %1. The Apostle James say!': bis enemies; nor for tbe one who does
"We are mt justified by faith only;" not iove his brother; no more can I see
"that, 116 the budy without the 8pirit is how a man can eSl:ape who refuses to be
dead, so fnith without works i~ dead, be· baptized.
ing alone." I understand this to be the
1 hope this hurried letter, will, to some
meaning of the apostle :-Faith
and extent, explai 1 .my meaning, when I
works, or obedience, are so closely con- maketbe assertion, that" the New Tes·
nected, that it is impossfIJle f01' the for- tament contllins no promise to the unmer to exist without the latter. Repen- baptized as such." But, since it is a
tanc", is neceRsary to salvation, but Joes negative proposition, I .viII hardly be
nOt give it. Faith is necessary, but we expocted to prove it. If anyone feels
cannot be s~ved by faith only. That is iuclined to pursue the subject f>mher, I
to say,. more is meant by faith in the will gladly answer, or try, at least, to
New Testament, than, a mere belief of answer, aDy objet:tion that may be uesd
the proposition that Jesus is the Cbrist against it. Yours very truly,
of GaL!. Baptism is essenlJal to a proG. A. COULSON.
fessing of, or putting on of Christ, is
REMARKS.
declaring our aIlpg;ance tu Him. It is
In these times of rampant Pelagian.
neGessary to a public demonstration of
our faith, since it is the divinely appoint- ism, it is well that the brethren should
ed means. But baptism does not give pronounce distinctly the Shibboleth's 0 E
Weare glad that Bro. Coul·
salvation any more than a demoDstra- Jordan.
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son has eome out and expla.ined the
sense of his oft-repeated assertion:"The New Testament centaios no
promise to the unbaptized .as such."Being a stranger III our mIdst. we are
more apt to prick up our ea.rs at such
assertions, than if his doctrinal views
were well understood. We felt assured
from a short conYermtion we had with
him in our offioe, th'lt, while the remark
was susceptible of misconstruction. he,
nevertheless, used it in a perfectly justifiable sense. As a test of love and
fralty tp Christ, baptism is essential to
salvation in the sense that he who professes the former, and is unwilling to
submit to the latter, proves by his very
unwillingness that he is destitute of
.both love and feal\y to Christ. In this
Rense.then the New Testament contains
no promIse to the unbaptized, or to the
unbaptized as such, I care not which." Ye are my friends If ye do whatsoever I have commanded you." He has
commanded the penitent believer to be
baptized' and now, if the penitent believer de~pise.3 the command of Christ,
and refuses baptism, he thereby proves
that he is not the friend of Christ; and
every Baptist in the land is ready to say
to that man, the New Testament con·
tains no promise to the unbaptized.-

Editor Recorder.
Now, I ask in all kindness, if' there is
a disciple of Christ in the land who will
contend for more importance to be at·
tached to baptism. It is a test of loyal·
ty and fealty to Christ; "no (lne has
the· promise unless he continues to be
faithful. Faith and works are so close·
ly connected that it is impossible for the
former to exist v;ithout the laiter, and
works he defines obedience, and baptism
is an act of obedience. If I had written such an article, Elder Dudley would
have"called it unsound or Oampbellism,
I opine.
The above article' is found in the
'Vestern Recorder" of March 28, and J,D
a subsequent number, April 18, a de-:
murrer from old Bro. Haynes goes up,

protesting against the editor's indorsement, as It might do much mischief in
building up baptismal regenerationists,
alias the Ohristian Cauge. Bro. Hayues
says:
"The article in question. appears. to
me calculated to do much harm. inas·
much as it must necessnrily have a di··
rect tendency to induce the belief that
brother Coulson and brother Dudley
are progressing towardEit.1.he soul-destroying doctrine of baptIsmal 'regeneration.: .And, in this particular. the
endorsement of tbe editur, must have a
more pernicious ·mfluence than the article itself, because the editur is looked
upon; as to some extent tbe mou\h~piece
of the denomination in Kentueky."
Bro. Haynes is an int~lligent and an
influential Raptist of Kentucky, and
hear his closing remarks, after writing
two columns in that paper:
" In all kindness, then, I would ask.
why select baptism, and pass by in silence, every other duty?
Does it not
seem that it was designed to give thiS
ordinance an undue prominence, and to
make it in some way essentlal to salva.
tion? . For one, With God's Word ill
my band, and, I humbly hope. an experience of grace in my heart, I solemnly protest against the teacl:.tings of
brother Coulson's article. I will COnelude thIS article witll the memorable
teachings of Paul to the Jailor:
..Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. and thou
shalt be saved and thy house." Your"
in the hope of a better life,
H. HA Y N ES.
To which the editor replies:
" The correctnBss of our interpreta- .
tion of Bro. Coulson's position may be
an open que",tion. We read hi" letter
carefully several times before we ventured an op:nion upon it. We have reo
read it sinGe it has befm objected 10,
and are still of the same opinion. that
we expressed conCerD~?g it in the Recorder of March 28th.
.
Then the editor is ready to adm.lt
that baptism and salvation lire so IUll-

OFF FOR AUSTRALIA.
mately connected, thaI we cannot separate them. Did ever Alexander Camp.
bell contend for more 1 do the ministers
of the Rp-formation now contend for
more?
When I was preparing for the
·late discussion, I went to a Presbyterian
minister, who is a ripe scbolar,and asked
how we could divide baptism and salvation, in view of the commission and
tile preaching- of Pe!er at the PentacQst,
and after looking over his books an
hour, he deliberately said they were so
closely connected we cannot divide them.
I can give his name and residence if
called for. The editor further says:
tc There is no doctrine more distinctly
and clearly enunciated by Baptist~,
than that there are no non-essential$ in
the Word of God j and may G(,d forefend the day that they should cease to
declare it. ThIS is the point, that he
who knowingly, intentionally, arid persistently disobeys tho commands of Je·
sus, cannot be saved, and to such an
one there is no promise in the Bible; no
matter whether his disobedience be
manifested l[} a refusal to . be baptized,
or to keep <tny other command. Nor is
there in this respect any difference between !he moral and positive commands
of Christ. And in this sense we say
that the New Testament contains no
promise to the un~aptized."
Tbe editor clo~es by saying:
"The herald of the cross, in these
perilous tImes, must not make • the
trumpet give an uncertain sound.' "
In concluding, I ask, in view of the
judgment, who occupies so rflsponsible
a p0sition as all editor?
While the minister is teachlllg his thousands, the
editor is teaching hIS tens of thousauds,
nnd it is understood that when an editor is sustained he is indorsed; and truly
ma) it be said, he is the mouth-piec~ of
the denomination.
IE elder Dudley's
views are right in what he has said in
these paJ:ograph5, then away goes bis
former views of election. He now in·
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dorses the apostle Peter on election:I. Elect according to the foreknowledge
of God through sanctification of the
Spirit, unto obedience, llnd the sprinkling of the blood of Jeous Christ."Baptism, according to ~lder Dudley, is
a part of the obedience without which
there i:s LO promise of salvatIon, (to the
sinner,) and it turns at last on humau
agency, to yield and be saved, or refuse
and perish .. No theological microscope
he can apply will enable him to discover
the difference between baptismal regeneration and 7'egenerational baptism.There have been as many concessions
made by our brethren in regard to cases
where baptism was impossible, as elcler
Dudley dare make, (and maintain consistency.)
How long will:l war of
words and newspaper correspondents
keep the army of God's people ill ~trife
and commotion? Let us believe all
things. hope all things, and labor to
bring about a better state of feeling and
union, by ceasing tJ backbite and devour ·one another.
Yours, ·in hope of
immortal bliss,
W. \\RIGHT.
S,\ VANN AH, Mo., April, 1868.

----'
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From the Revie.w.
OFF FOR AUSTRALIA.
After some months of unavoidable
delay, Bro. O. A. Carr, of Mayslick,
Ky., has started on his journey to AURtralia. Within a few weeks after Ihpcall for two additional evangelists ill
that country was received here last
September, he declared his willingness
to go if a suitable companion could be
found to go with him. He waited in
part for this, and ID part to fulfill cer·
tain engagements, un!il the begiuning
of the present year, when he determined, if need be, to go alone. Finding
no young brother to go with him, he
at lat:lt found a young sister, who could
brave the dangers of the deep:and the
separation from fnends, and secured her
companionship.
He was married to
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Miss Mattie Myers, of Lancaster, Ky., to go where the Lord soemed to call
on Thursday, tbe 26th of March, and him. He has gone; nnd thp. prayers of
started immediately on the jouroey.very many good men find women will
He could not havo chosenja more suitable constantly attend him. We cannot forwife for a missionary in foreign lands. get such laborers.
Though still quite young, she has aIreaI now know another young brothel'
dy exhibited her fitness for usefulness well qualified for the work, who desires
on such a mission. Possessed of a com- to go to Australia tbis corning summer,
petent fortune, and boing an orphan, but there is one difficulty in the way.she had overy temptation to pU1'sue tho He is a married man, and has not tbe
giddy anJ frivolous life to which most means to pay the pa~sage monf'y for his
young ladies in her circumstances are· wife. The money sent from Australia
devoted. But with a true Chlistian is sufficient only for a single man. I
spirit sbe determined to clevote tho fine make this statement in order to inquire
talenls which God had givl:'o her, a:ld if there is not some brother or sister of
her finis!1ed education, to doing good.- wealth who will feel called upon to furShe therefore established a shoal in msh this money. It will require about
Lancaster, and wns still conducting it $500 of our currency.
If anyone, two,
with astonishing success, when she ac- or other number will furnish thISamount.
cepted a call to anotter field of l1bor.~ the long and loud call will soon be anI h<tppen to Imow that she had a very swered. I ask brethren to think over
hard struggle to deCIde between the call thA accounts published by Bros. Gore
of her affections and her senso of dutv and Surber in the REVIEW,and by Bro.
to the community in which she was do'- Earl recently in the Hanbinger and
lng good. It was fim~ly the thought of Standard, and then ask themselves if
beIDR equally useful in a land whqre God dORsnot call on them fur aid to
J lborers are fewer
and the harvest this great work. When points of labor
greater, that prevailed, and made h~r in foreign lapds are ill-chosen and yield
l'heerfully consent to go. I predict for no fruit; the less money we spend Of!
her a career of uoefulness far above them the better.
The Apostles never
that with which the majority of educa- stayed long where thf.ly had no success.
led Chris~ian women are contented.But when a white and bending harvest
God shield her delic<tle fl'ame from in- invites the reaper, woe be to us jf we
jury, and gratH her strength of body thrust not in the sickle. I would be
equal to her strength Df soul,
glad to hear immediately from anyone
Bro. Carr is a graduate of both the who will aid this work.
College of Arts, and tbe Bible College,
J. W. McGARVEY.
of Kentucky UniverSIty. He has been
AprJl, 1868.
a preacher for some four or five years,
---- ...•
and possesses the natural gifts necessaEIGHTEENTH
OF MATT.
ry to eminent success. As a recruiter,
he has, 1 think, no eq ual of his age in
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT:-In the 18th
Kentucky.
HundredS have already chapter a!. Matthew, from the 15th 10'
bowed to i,he SavIOr under his ministrathe 18th verse, we find this Scripture:
tions, alJd these chiefly in the reg-iouo
" Moreover, if thy brother shall trespass
round about the place of his birth.thee, gooand tell him his fault between
Since his determination
to leave IJ+s against
thee and him alone: if he shall hear thee,
native land. perhaps forever, he has thou hast gained thy brother.
But if he will not hear thee, then take with
been laboring strenu0usly for the salvation of his own kindred, many of whom thee one or two more, that in the mouth of
two or three witnesses every word may be eswere Methodists, and lOany in the tablished.
world. He succeeded beyond his expecAnd if he shall neglect to hear them, tell
tation, numbering among those recently it unto the church: but if he neglect to hear
the
church, let him be unto tbee as a heathen
immersed, his father, a brother, and a
man and a publican.
sister. Having paid a debt which he
Now, must the church g? to the offdt he owed them, he was ready t~en
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fending brother, or must the elders go
and tell him to come betorp. the church
and make certain statements, or ac·
knowledgments, and if he should fail to
do this, then withdraw from him without
any particular effort npon the part of
the church to retain him in the church.
Please give us light upon this subject
and oblige a subscriber,
S.

•

The following lying now before me,
I submit in lieu of remarks of my own.
I trust they will be sa:isfactory to our
bcloved brother:
D. T. W.
:, All matters of chul'ch discipline are
either private injuries or publIC offences;
sometimes designated .1 public and private offences," or "public and private
tre~passes."
Private injuries, trespasses, or offence~. are those which in the
first instance directly affflct individuals,
an! are known only to individuals. For
a private injUl"y or trespass, so soon as
It is generally known, becomes a publie offence. Now the object of the precepts in the New Testament concernll1g
rmvate trespasses, is to prevent their
becoming public offences; and that by
bealing tbem when only felt and known
by the parties i-the person inj ured and
he that commits the trespass. The di.
rect'ions given by the Savior in the
eighteenth chapter of Matthew, belongexclUSively to tbi;; class of trespasse~.
Thm, according to tbis law, if A injure
B, eitber by word or deed addressed to
him alone, B, who IS injured, privat'3ly
teI:s A tbe mjury he has received from
.bim; and if, after expostulating with
him, A confesses bis fault and pl'ofestles
repentance, or if he explain the matter
to the satisfaction of B, the affair ends,
because the parties are reconciled 'to
each other. But if neither acknowl·
edgment, ex:>lanation) confession, nor
repentance can be elicited, and B still
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feeh himself aggrieved, he calls upon
his brethren, D, E, and F, awl in their
presence states his grievance. They
also hear what A has to offer. After
having the case fairly before them, they
are prepared to advise, expostulate, explain) and judge righteously.
Now if
A hears them, is convinced by them,
and can be induced to make reparation
either by word or deed for the trespass
inflicted, or if they can effect a reconciliation between the parties, the matter
terminates, and is divulged no farther.
But if A canqot or will not hear or be
persuaded by D, E, and F, but despises
their interpobition. expo8tulation, or
advice, B must acquaint the 'congregation with the fact that A has trespassed
against him. Then the congregation
must inquire, not into the nature of the
trespass, but whether he have taken the
proper steps. He answers in the aftlr-'
rnative, and oalls upon D, E, and F. for
the proof. On the testimoncyof D, E,
and F. every word is establishod or
confirmed.
The congregation being
satisfied with the standing of D, E, and
F, and having head their testimony,
proceed tel admoni~b, o):postulate with,
and entreat A to make reparation
to
his brother B. If he is then persuaded
and B is reconciled to him, the matter
terminates, and both are retained; but
if otherwise, ar.d A will not hear nor
regard, but despise the congregatIOn.
then he is to be excluded. It does not
appear that the onginal qQarl'\JI. misunderstanding. or trespass is to be told to
the whole congregation. and they made
to sit together in judgment upon it. If
this were so,.there'w!ls no necessity for
having any thing established upon the
testimony of D, E, and F. \-Vherea!>
the ~avior said that, by the testimony
of two or three witnesses, every thing
may be ascertained or established,-
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Nothing would be ascertained or established if A and B were permitted now
to disturb the congregation by a recital
of the whole matter; for in tbis way, it
is more likely to distract and injurE' the
Jleace and harmony of the congregation,
than to reconcIle thP- parties.
But if A
complains of injustico in the case, then
the congregation must appoint two or
three others te hear and judge the mattel'; and upon their declaration to ,the
congregation the' matter terminates.But It dllos not appear; either from what
the Lord enjoins in the passage before
cited or what Paul lays down in his
first letter to the Corinthians, chapter
vi. that the nature of the trespass is to
be told. "When you have sccular seats'
of judicature why do you make t,osit on
them those who are least esteemed in
the church~" .'Is there not among you
a wise mao, not even one who is able to
decide between his brethren 1"
The practice of telling all private scandals, trespl.1.8ses, and offences, to the
whole congregation, is replete with mischief. It often alienates members of
tbe church from each other, and brings
feud~ and animosities into the congrega.
tion, and it is very seldom that a promiscuous congregation of men, women
aOll children can decide so unanimously
or so wisely upon such cases, as two or
three either called upon by the parties
or appointed by the congregatioh.
This
moreover appears to be the true import
of all the laws upon thIS subject in the
New Tcstament.
On the 18th chapter
of Matthew the only question which can
arise of any importance, is, whether
B is to , tell the orig'jnal trespass to the
wbole congregatIon, or whether he is to
teU'the fact that A has injurp,d him, and
will not reform or make reparation.I think the original and the English
version authorize the latter, viz. that he
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is to tell the congregation ,tbat A had
trespassed again:-t him, and would not
hear D, E, and F. This is the immediate antecedent to the command, "Tell
t,'le congregation." But all this I \vould
not lay so mur.h stres9, as upon the other regulations and laws found in the volume concerning trespasses, and upon the
necessary consequences' arising from
each method of procedure.
Very often,
indeed, the affair is of such a natUl"f~
as ought not to be told, and could not
be told in a public assembly of christians
without violating ~ome law or rule which
the volume enjoins; and not ullfrequently are whole congregatioDs distracted by
the injudicious, and, as we think, Ullscriptural practice, of telling the whole
congregation a matter of which but few
of them are able to form correct vIews.
And such is the common weaknes8 of
the grelOt majority of member" of allY
community, that but few nre able to
judge profoundly in case9 req uiring the
e'tercil:le of much de~jberation-C.
B.

-----.-.

....----

ADDRESS ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
NO. IU.

Surely, there can be no just objection against
storing the mind with the untold mysteries ill
Science and Ph]losophy. Surely, it is well to
read much, study much, think much-to sound
so far as possible the abysmal depths of the
mat~rial universe, to understand the occult
forces that obtain in holding suns and syetems,
atoms and worlds in their respective places; to
contPinplate the harmony, order and beauty,
continually presented to our enraptured vision.
above, around, beneath. But while all this is
good, and very good, still, tbere is a more excellent way.
While engaged in unfolding the mysteries
in the physical world, we should ever remelllbel', that there are mysteries ani splendors,
outnumbering,-far, far excelling all others,
found in that much honored, yet much ne&,lected b9ok, the Bible. WhIle enga(,\'ed in
filling the mind with that wisdom which is
bounded by the material, bear in mind that
there is a higher wisdom-a wisdom which is
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not of the earth, earthy--a wisdom which
comes from above ;-heaven originated, heaven descellde,d, heaven.tending, and which once
lodg-ed in the lilind and affections, and developed in life and character, will prepare its
possessor for walking with ang-e'lsthe happy
field,s of blessedness, and g-athering on the
banks of the river of life the fadeless ftowers
that bloom, resplendant, there.
Study as much as you may, think as profoundly as you may, soar as t.igh as you may
be enabled safely to do, in the airy reg-ions of
speculations, but I pray you study with greater zeal and earnestness, the one book of life,
the book of time and eternity. Clamber up
the sunny heights of scriptural tr'lth, that you
may enjoy a purer, healthier, more invigorating atmosphere.
Gease not, nor faint in
YOllrefforts, until you stand, if. permitted to
do so in the flesh, at the very gate of Paradise, breathing the fragrance of the celestial
bowers;\catching the thrilling songs of angels,
and enjoying a foretaste of the bliss and glory to be revealed hereafter. Memorize if you
will, the beauties of Homer, Shakespeare, Milton, and Young; of Tennyson, LongfellOW,
Bryant and others, but write indellibly, on the
tablets of memory, the celestial lines of Mo.
ses and Samuel, of Job and David, of Isaiah
and Daniel, of the Sacred Historians, of Jesus,o: Paul, and Peter, James and John.Their words will be to y(lu lig-ht in darkness,
strength in weakness, wisdom in ignorance,
riches in poverty, health in sickness, life in
death. Hence, I pray you cling to the living'
word of the living God.
The wisest of allmCll has thus beautifully
discoursed:
"Happy is the man that findeth Wisdom,
and the man that getteth understanding. ,For
the merehandise of it is better than the mer·
chandise of silver, and the gain thereof than
fine gold. She is more precious than rubies!
and all the things thou canst desire are not to
be compared unto her. ,Lerigth of days is in
her right hand, and in her left, riches and
honor. Her ways are ways of pleasantness,
and all her paths are peace."
How many Christian parents ponder the
obligations under which they are placed to
« bring up their children in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord ;" that they may love
that wisdom which is better than the honors
earth, more lasting than all the riches of
the world. Be assured, Christian parents, the
youthful mind will be occupied either with
that which is good or evil. If trained in a
{)f
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certain course in youth, that course will be
pursued in manhood. But few, very few rise
above the influences, of early education. If
that wisdom is approved which comes from
above, and its \\'holesome counsel followed,
then are your children safe from the ballroom,
the theatre, the gaminl:"house, the card table,
the gambling hell. Safe from the ten thousand allurements that flatter to deceive, and
deceive but to destroy.
How bitter the anguish of those parents
whose dying child should thus address them:
Mother, Father, I kno\v you have educated
me in the sciences-of earth, hut the science
that teaches how to live and how to die, is
wholly' unknown to me. I once loved the
house of the Lord, I once loved the company
of the good; J once loved the Sunday School;
but you neglected your d'lty. I imitated you;
you turned to the pleasures of this world~ I
imitated you. My brief career is over forever on earth. My sun will Boon go down in
darkness-I am lost forever."
Christian parents, do you wish your children to become truly great, ill becoming truly
good? You must induce them to become great
students of the Bible. All the great benefactors of our race have loved and studied the
Bible much; while misanthropists, the destroyers of their kind, have abjured it. Apollos
was ,a great preacher, because he was mighty
in the scriptures. Timothy, who has been
immortalized in the 'writings of Paul, knew
the Scriptures from his youth up. They made
him, and will make all who imitate his eXOl,mpie, wise unto salvation. No wonder, however, that Timothy was well instructed in the
oracles of God, that he had strong, unwaver.
ing- faith until death; for this same faith
dwelt richly in his grand-mother Lois, and his
mother Eunice.
Th'e Jews, it will be remembered, were c:>m·
manded by Moses, to teach the law diligently
to their children. to talk of the word of God
to them, when they sat down, when they walked by the roadside; when they laid themselVEs
down upon the couch at night, and when they
rose up ill the morning-to bind the commandments for a sign on the hand-to let them be
as frontlets between the eyes-to write them
on the door-posts and gates. Certainly as
great diligence is demanded under the Christian as under the Jewish econ)my.
All have heard of Adam Clarke, Joha
Wesley, Philip Doddridge: Pious men they
H
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were, notwithstanding the errors they held.
Each was blessed with a pious mother. They
were therefore diligently and scrupulously
cared for in all the walks of early life. Their
young and tender hearts were early impressed
with love to God, and hence they have left
behind them monuments of their devotion to
the truth.
It is said of the illustrious and God-fearing
Doddridge, that before he coula read he was
tauglit by his mother, portions of the Old and
New Testament. MethillKs, if the angels of
God louk down upon us-if they ever gaze
with fondest delight on the scenes of earth,such a spectacle- a mother earnestly engaged
in wtiting the imrerishable truths of heaven
on the unsullied heart of innocency, would be
marked with deepest emotion by these ministering spirits.
Wickliffe, who lived in the stormy days of
the 14th century, called the" Morning Star of
the Reformation," remembered his Creator in
the days of his youth. He gave a translation
of the Bible to his countrymen, and defended
its principlcs with unparalleled boldness-against Pope, Cardinals and Bishops.
Luther, the death-defying hero of th~ Reformation-was taught by a Christian mothcr
before the evil days came upon him, to fear
God and eschew evil. When he grew up to
manhood-was
thoro1!ghly educated in science, literature and'philosophy, he found the
Bible, all of which he had not seen nor read,
in the cloister of a monk at Erfurth. This
hook in after years he gave as a blessed legacy to his fellow-countrymen, in a translation
in their own tongue. He was attaclj:ed by
Leo X and all his followers. But this intrepid "Lion of Saxony" fought them so triumphantly that they quailed before him. Bulls of
excommunication and of death were hurled
at him from a distance, with demoniacal fury.
Btlt all their thunder-bolts of wrath aill! ruin
terrified not in the least dee,ree.
He worked on, pre'aching, writing, exposing
error, vindicating the truth, untIl Germany
awoke, and the nations stood aghast at the
rn'ighty work achieved. Murnan mjnd can
never conceive, nor tongue tell, the f.ireat
bles~ings conferred upon the world through
the labors and saerifices of this bold, Godfearing, self-denying Reformer.
All of these pious men, were cared for in
youth. The seeds of ,Bible truth were early
planted in the warm, fertile soil of th~ heart.
H grew and flourished until death.
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We call to mind the heroic sons of God,. ot
other days, who were identified with this Reformation-the pioneers who under God, laid
broad and deep the foundation, whi ch will
stand, if the. peopl~ of G"d remain faithful,
80 long as sun and moon endure. These valiant men were proverbial for their knowledge
of the ScnptiJ.res. If they were acquainted
with only one book, aIle thing at least will be
granted, that they were well acquainted with
that book. This one book they carried with
them into the fields, the counting rooms, the
workships. On the highways and the byways
of life, they still kept the eye fixed upon this.
H was with them morning, noon and night.
Ttlis book tbey diligently read, studied, pondered, until its books, chapters and verses
were familiar as household words. This book
they loved with a devotion unparalleled since
the days of Apostolic Christianity.
They
were ever prepared for the conflict. They
were never surprised by the enemy. They ever had on the whole armor, and the sword of
the Spirit was ever bright and burnished as
that of Achilles. But these God-hke men,
one by one, are puttinf.i 01T the armor, and going home to rest in everla&tipg peace. Campbell and Stone, Johnson and Scott, Morton and
Creath, Smith, Church and Hayden, all, all
are missing in the great army on earth-they
have joined the army above. Some who stood
side by side in the, conflict with these, yet
linger on the shores of time, cahnly but anxiously awaiting the call of the Great King.These men of God have bequeathed to us a
legacy of priceless worth. Shall we be faithful to the trust committed to, us?
Whither, a whither, has /led the spirit of
other days-when the fire was ever burnin/;'
on the altar, and the temple of God was'ever
filled with his glory! When sleep nor slumber came to eyelids of holy watchman, kee'ping guard on Zion's lofty towers; when one
could put a thousand and two ten thousand to
flight. When christians, a mighty army
moved forward in solid phalanx conquering
and to conquer, and with mighty thunderings
of victory and triumph taking posseflsion of
the enemy's country, and planting the standard of Jesus on every hill-top, and in every
valley, calling aloud upon the people yet divided and in darkness, to gather together under
the broad folds of that flag flung to the breeze
more than 1800 years ago, from Calvary's
height, g-emmedwith the lone star of Bethlehem,

LETTER FROM DR. JENKS.
Brothers, Sisters, Soldiers of tbe Cross, live
to God, work for God, that you may die with
your feet to the foe and your face to the heavens, witb the shout of everlasting victory
ringing in your ears.
How may the Sunday Scbool prosr>~r?
1. It is essential that the Teachers be members of the body of Christ, and tbat tbey
strictly, faithfully perform the \"lork assigned
tbem.
2. It is essential, that all parents who can
attend, give their presence in the Sunday
School. Teachers instructing their children
eJ<pectthem-have a right to know why they
absent themselves. The only way in which
I can repay those who in thl! S. S. are teach·
ing my children, is in teaching theirs or
others,
3. It is essential tliat good books be found
in the S. S. library. Many S. S. books are
full of vulgar ditties, and yet more vulgar
stories-stories
tbat sap the foundation of
gospel truth. Thpsc should be committed to
the flames, and only those used known to be
good.
4. It is essential that teachers be ready at
all times to give the Superintendent and School
a reason for being absent.
5. Pupils should do this to tbeir respecti "e
Teachers.
•
6. Fina'ly, it is essential in the S. S. as in
every department of business in tbis life, that
all be punctnal. No school can pr?sper without tbis, and no scbool can fail to prosper
wbere this maintains.
"Ve thus speak, because we know many
calling themselv~s disciples. who are not in
the slightest degree interested upon tbis sub..
ject-because
we believe thousands in our
ranks are not taking hold of this matter.We tbus speak, because we love supremely
the blessea cause of Jesus-desire
above all
things in this world, to see it established firm:
Iy in every land-desire
to see the day come
when Sectarianism, Romanism, and every ism
shall be banished from the earth, and the
knowledge of the Lord Most High shall extend wherever human voice is heard, or human
footprints may be found. Let us, beloved
brethren, work while life is ours-while
op.
portunity is ours; while permitted freely to
w07'k; while the fields are whitening for the
sickle; while thousands and tens. of thousands
are calling for help far and near; then, 0,
then, when the "awful, summons" comes,
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when we stand on the brink of the grave, we
may look back on lives spent JD God's service;
may look forward with delight .to the crown,
the harp of gold, the palm of victory, the
everlasting rest, the triumphant song, to be
realized amI enjGyed in that world in which
we shall be forever free from care, and suffering/and death.
W. C. ROGERS.

---_ _--....

LETTER FROM DR. JENKS.
OTTUMWA,Coffey Co., Kansas, ~
. April 23d, 1853. S
DEAR BltO. WRIGHT: I arrived safe at
home after an absenc~ of two months: found
all well. Our brethren had closed a meeting
of some two weeks. The sword of the Spirit
was wielded successfully by brotbers C. Dewees, Martin and Rankin. The result was tbe
addition to the church of some twenty-five.
Thirteen made the good confession and were
immersed into the kingdom of Christ, the re~t
by letter and relation.
The brethren are
sirengthened and built up in their most holy
faith. The cause and kingdom of our Master
is steadily progressing in Kansas. May it
still progress, till the kingdoms of this world
shall become tlle kingdom Gf our Lord and of
his Christ. Yours in the one hope,
DR. J. JENKS.
REMARKS.-We had the plea sure of making
the :personal acquaintance of bro. Jenks at
our own house, as he was returning from his
tour east. He spent some two months soliciting for Western Christian University, located
at Ottumwa, Kansas, by our brethren. The
Institution was located at that point by the
brethren of Kansas, and we were glad to learn
of Dr. Jenks that it is doing well. A respectable number of students are in attendance,
and making satisfactory progress. Its location and the facilities that will accrue there
in addition to those already possessed, on the
completion of the rail road to that point, this
winter, will draw for it, no doubt, a largely
increased patronage. The property is already
worth some twenty or thirty thousand dollars.
There is, howsver, a small debt of about two
th{)usand dollars against it, which will, we
trust, be paid off at an early day, when the
institution will stand free of incumbrance.
Bro. Jenks' tour was for the purpose of raising means to payoff this claim. it is gratifying to see the zeal and energy of the brethren thus exerted so far westward. A brighter
day will soon dawn upon these pioneers of
the gospel and education.
D. T. W.

...•....

ELDER JOHN I: ROGERs.-We learn from a
secular paper that bro. John J. Rogers has
returned from the South with his famIly back
to his old home in Kentucky.
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THE ENVELOPE PLAN.-EDITORIAL

.THE ENVELOPE PLAN.-As
ar; easy and
successful means of keeping up the church'
finances, we think tbe "envelop
plan" is tbe
best that has been bit upon. That our churcb·
es generally lack financial system, isalamen.;
table fact.
Nothing can be satisfactorily
and'
successfully done where money is req uircd, in
thc absence of system.
System in all departments is an indispensable
requisite, and cspe• ciallv in the church where" a.ll things should
be done decently
and in order."
Wherever
the envelop plan has been adopted it has given satlsfaction.
We would suggest to all our
churcbes tbe propriety at least.of giving it a
tria I. The Lord requires us to give, to lay by
in store on the first day of the week, something, 'according to tbe amount he has prospered us,'--each
one is required to lay by; but
the plan or bow we shall lay by is left to us.
The Lord dir'ects tbc thing to be done, and the
time when, but the how or the plan is for
to choose.
Try tbe envelope plan.
D.T.W.

us

DrED.-James
B. Tracy, an old and highly
esteemed citizen of Grundy county, Mo., died
in thisaplace on the 26th ult.
We knew the
deceaeeli. for a number of years, as one of the
best of citizens, and a stTict Presbyterian.He died in the faith in which he had Iivcd.We loved bim much, and we sympathize with
his cbildr~n and many' friends in this afflictive
bereavement.
D T. W.

... ..., .

BEG.-[
do not like to beg for myself; but
dear reader, brother or sister, did you but
know the humbleness
of my real condition,
you would not blame me. Send me subscribers, and I will render a full equivalent for
the value received,
and be saved from the
humbleness of begging.
Reader, will you do
it?
D. T. W.

NOTICES.

heresy to be had outside of the Bible.
Price
$2 00 per copy.
Addrcss Eld. P. T. Russell,
Fort Ilesmoines, Iowa.

----$ •...•.••••••••..••
---J. S. ALLEN'S TRAcT.-We

have in press
a Tract for Bro. J. S. Allen, of Bethany, Mo.,
of about 32 pagcs, on the Pardon of Sins.
It
is in the form of a dialogue, and was published in scnal numbers in the Pioneer sOlUe
three years ago. We sball hav~ it ready for
delivery in about ten days or two weeks.
Price 10 cents single copy. or $1 per qozen.
Address J. S. Allen, Bethany, Mo., or D. T.
Wright, Chillicothe, Mo.
• -.. •
ELMORE, !l/EsRASKA, Apr. 22, 1858.
DEAR BRO. WRlGHT:-I
have been preaching here five days, and this morning immersed
seven penitent belie,ers;
a very old man and
bis two middle aged sons were of the number.
Immersed three at St. Deroin a week ago today.
Your friend and brother,
R. C. BARROW.
••.••••• $
A MEETING was recently held in Lebanon,
Ohio, where there were but two Disciples,
which resulted in tbe organization
of a church
of 251 membcrs and a Sunday ~chool of 300
scholars.
A glorious work.
Bro. Shaw was
the preacher.-[
The Child7:en's Friend.

-----0.

_

THE Christian Pioneer', a weekly pamphlet, pllblishcd by D. T. Wright,
Chillicothe,
Mo., at $2 OU per anrlUm, is a go<td paper,
·and deserves a much better support.
I know
Bro. Wri/rht to be one of our truest and be8t

men.-[The

Children's Friend,

One thing satisfies
tUle, and tbat is, that
himself.
He is tbe
intelligence, and wby
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EXEGESIS
OF 1. TIM:. v'; 9-11. ,pose that Paul has reference to these
'B. M. F., in the last number of the' deaconesses; when he says, "Let u'ot
Pioneer; wishes to know the mean-: a widow he taken' into the number
ing of the above passage.
The diffi- under threescore
years old.". 'But
c'ulty here arises from the indefinite- tliis view does not strike my mind as
ness of the phrase" into the number." the true one, for two reasons; 1st, it
Paul says, c. Let not a widow be taken does not harmonize with the contex't.
into the number
under threescore
2d, those widows chosen were to be
y~rs
old, having been the wife of at least sixty years of age. In the
one man, well reported of for good first place, with referen'ce to the eonworks, if she have brought up chil- text, we find, by referring to the predren, if she have washed the saints' vious context, that Pa.ul is speaking
feet, if she have relieved the affiicted, of those widows who were destitute,
if she have diligently followed every who had no near relations able to
good ;vork."
The' meaning of this take care of them, and who consepassage was perfectly clear to Timo- quently had to be maintained out of
thy, who was thoronghly acquainted
the public treasury.
"Honor widows
with the internal regulations of the that are widows indeed,". that is, supChurch at Ephesus; but to us, lack- pqrt .those aged females who are too
ing such knowledge, the phrase" in- old to work aud maintain themselves,
to the number"
sounds indefinite, and who are not only left husband"Into the number" of what?
This less, but who have no near relations,
question is susceptible of two an- such as children or nephews, who
swers: into the number of the bene- are able to take care of them.
But
ficiuries of the church, or into the the apostle' commands Timothy to
number of the deaconesses of the refuse the younger widows', because
church. The ancient apostolic cliurch they by being' supported'
by the
had in it a class of officers who' have church; would ''learn to be idle, wanalmost become obsolete in our mod. dering about from house to house;
ern churches.
These were deacon-, and not only idle, but tattlers alSo
eBses-persons
chosen from among and lilusyb.odies, speaking things which
the female members of the church, they ought not." But again, the idea
and who were appointed to attend orthe apostle's referring to a deaconsick women; and to 'look after the ess'l is refuted by the 'cdnsiderat'ion
poor and the d~stitute females of so- ' that a femal~ sixty years of 'age,or
ciety. They were. true and'. genuine over, would be too old to 'a~t~nd to
Sisters of Charity.
Some critics sup- the duties of suc~ ·an o1:Hce,which
:.

,
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LETTER FROM ELDER JACOB CREATH.

were often· quite burdensome.
Beflides, why should the deaconess be a
widow? If the deacon was to be It
married man, as Paul directs, why
not also the deaconess?
We would
therefore
paraphrase
the passage
ihus: "Let not a widow be chosen
into the number of the beneficiaries
of the church under sixty years of
age, because it younger than this she
is .able to work and maintain herself;
besides, she must have been the wife
of one man, that is, havingIived
in
lawful marriage with one husband;
also, eminent for good works, such
as rearing children . .lodging stran.gers, washing the feet of the saints,
and relieving the afflicted, &c.
J. M. L.

. ~.

LETTER

J<'ROM ELDER JACOB
CREATH.
HOPKINSVILLE,
April 28, 1868.

Ky.,}

BRO. D.' T. WRIGHT, Dea.r Sir: I
have been from home nearly one
month, and I have had five confes·
.sions in that time, four in New Albany, Indiana, and one last night ~nthis
:place, an educated, refin :,d and noble
young gentleman, one of the teachers
in the Male Academy in this place,
who had been under Methodist influence, and who was this morning immersed by brother Walthal, formerly
of Va., into the ancient christian faith
for remission of siIl,s. I hope this
ami~LUeand lovely young gentleman
.ma~ pl~d this cause when I am no
longer. on earth.
. I am now under the, roof of our
{lhristian and gentlemanly
brother
Goss, of Va., formerly, and now the
liead and principal of" the Female
-Scp,09lin this place, and who is well
qualified by bis liberal attainments,

and his christian virtues, to occupy
so important a positio:t;l. In addition
.to his own qualifications, he is assisted by his christian wife, who acts the
part of a mother to the young ladies,
and who conducts the domestic deplirtment with energy, dignity and
amiability.
She is as well suited to
the station as any lady I have seen.
Our brethren in Southern Ky. cannot
do better than 'to trust their daughtel'S to the instruction and f.mpervision
of these two eminent christi~m teachers; and then they will have the advantage of having the inteligent and
venerable brother Walthal teach the
scriptures to them. I am pleased to
know that we have such ~ female
school for the instructl n of the
daughters of our bre~hren in Sonthern
Kentucky.
Since I came to this section of the
State, I have heard of four debates
our brethren have had with ectarians, and a fifth one is. now contemplated, all about baptism and its antecedents and consequents.
All this
proves that" this non-essential thing
called baptism, this bodily act, this
mere ceremony," is rising in importance, and is necessary to admission
into the church or kingdom of God
on earth, to remission of sins, and the
reception of the Holy Spirit, according to New Testament teachi~g.
I
cannot too strongly impress on our
younger brethren the great necessity.
of confining their opponents in debate
on baptism before they' begin, to the
New Testament for proof; because if
proved from that book it will be
enough, we will believe and praetice
it, and because all the cl"eeds say baptism is an ordinance or the New Testament, ordained' by Jesus Christ.
By confining the opponents for proof
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to this book, they will shorten the pish ~raditiou for the Ohristian instidebate and save time. I hope our tution of immersion for remission of:
brethren will take notice of this and sins.
"govern themselves accordingly."
I
I rec,eived information
from rJ
do not know to what cause to attri- source I consider reliable, that at one
bute this recent belligerent spirit on of the debates referred to above, a.
the" mode of baptize," unless it be Mr. Ditzler, a Methodist clergyman.
that brother A. Campbell and brother charged the Ohristian preachers i:tl>
H. T. Anderson, and the A. B. Union, Mis"ouri with denying the Divinity
have all put immerse in their render- of Jesus Ohrist, and saying that his
ings of the New Testament, and our blood was of no more virtue or wortb
periodicals and debatE'Sand teachiDgs no more than the blood of a heifer.
have' all made it, plain ancl undeniable, If I am misin{ormed,or misrepresen.t
that lmmerse is the proper. English him, 'I will retract what I have heard.
repr~sentative of the Greek verb bap- Tbe brethren can say whether I havEr.
tizo, and this makes it necessary on stated what he said correctly or not.
the part of ourpedo-baptist friends to As I am a preacher from that State,.
show that our Savior commanded I feel myself implacatecl in the charO'e
•
b •
three acts, immerse, ponr and spri:1- and I have denied the charge for my];:]e,to be done under one Greek word self and for my brethren, a,nd caIt
baptizo. Unless this be the C:1useof upon Mr. Ditzler to name the preatheir being so stirred up of late, I am clier or preachers among our peopleunable to account for thoir efforts of who said the above things, and th
late to sustain the" modes baptism." time and place when they said thos€"
No fact is better authenticated
in things, and the witnesses who heard
church history, than that ,all parties, them make the statement.
I thi.nk
Jews, Gre'eks, Romans and Christians, this is due from him in making a
imm:1rsed for thirteen centuries, un- charge which so deeply affects thetil the council of Ravanna in 1311, character or so large, so pious, and 00
when Pope Leo changed immersion reputable a body of men as I believ.e
to affusion, with:out any :1uthority the Missouri Ohristian preachers ttl
from 1.he author of this institution. be. I should be pleased for the Ed:iIf our sectarian pedo-baptist friends tors of the Herald of Truth, at Cal''did not derive their authority for bondale, Ills., to send to bro. Wright,
the three modes of baptise from the at Chillicothe, Mo., the numbers of
Pope, it dwells upon them to sho.v: the Herald containing their corresfrom, whom they did derive them, pondence with Mr. Ditzler and their
and when 'and where, and by whom, a strictures upon him in that paper, far
subject became debateable which was bro. Wright to make such quotations
so well fixed, defined and undebatea- from that paper as he may judge
ble for 1300 years. J..Iet them show, proper, touohing this man's character.
if they can, and which they are bound If this' serious charge upon the ch2irto do, whel~e a debft,te was held for acters of the Christian preachem
1300 years OIl the "modes of pour, passes unnoticed and undenied
it
,prinkle and immerse," or else cease will, after a while, be set down ~&'2I'
bheir folly; let them surrender a po- , historic fact, and will be quoted aD,
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.charged upon us as an unaeniable
uuth.
If any preacher in Mis~ouri
'bas been guilty of such a gro'ss'dereliction of duty, I hope he will have
the honesty to openly acknowledge
and to retract it, and that his congregation will hold him responsible
for such a here8Y; and if the church
to which he belongs does not rebuke
him fer such errors, the other preachers will not let him pass unreluked.
If brother Wright knows of such a
preacher in Missouri, 1: hope he will
name him, as he is implicated with
the rest of us, and has as an extensive
an acquaintance with the Mo. preachers as any preacher in the State. Bro.
W right owes tbis to himself and to us.
T am pleased to hear brother Long,
Qne of your co-editors, so favorably
poken of by the brethren of this
place, with whom he lived and lab 1',ed one year. I pray that we all may
:stand perfect and complete in the will
of God. Yours truly,
JAOOB OREATH.

it

TO. CRACK.

dress, we shall ha ve to depend on some
friend to call his attention to 'it. If he
knows of a single preacher among us who
tetlches as he stated, we will all thank him
to name him out. Let us know who he is,
that we may "teach him. the way of the
Lord more perfectly."
D. T. W,

..•..
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Our sectarian friends teach that,
regeneration is' the effect of the immediate influence of the Spirit alone
upon the heart; in other words,
that this divine agent regenerates'
the dead and passive soul by direct
abstract power, without any means
whatsoever. Furthermore they teach
that this effect called. regeneration,
inasmuch as it is brought about without the truth of the gospel as the
means, is before faith and 'repentance
or any other act of the creature; and
that the exercise of faith is the first
act of a regenerated person, and that
hence believing, repenting, with aU
other states and affections of the soul,
are the fruits of regeneration.
This
-nEMARKs.-~lr. Ditzler has unquestionably stated what is not true. We have lli states the issue fully and fairly,
pretty thorough acquaintance with the which we, as a people, have·raised
preachers of }1issouri, and never ,heard from with the sectarian world, and which
;!, single one of them an intimation, of the 'has always
been the point in debate
kind. The charge is a grave one, but must whenever the parties have under.0.0Mr. Ditzler more harm than the Missouri
stood themselves.
Without calling
'Preachers. The preachers of no State in the
the
truth
of
this
.theory
in question
Union are, as a class, more widely known
at
the
present
time,
we
wish
to give
than the l\'Iissouri preachers. Lard, HopMn, McGarvey, Haley, Lampton, Wilkes, our friends a difficulty or two to disnd many others I might mention, are Mis- po'se of.
:gouri preachers, but now residing in other
1. Admitting this theory to be true,
States, and are widely known, and known,
is it necessary that it should be be~o, to preach no such doctrine. Mr. DitzIf you say yes,
ler has done himself more injury than he lieved, or is it not?
1I1asthe Missouri preachers. If I knew his then you stultify yourselves 'and ig.'.iadress, I would send him a copy of this pa- nore your own theory, which teaches
per, that it might, if possible, assist him to us that it is not necessary to either
<!lee the unenviable position 'he stands in be- believe this doctrine or anything else,
fure all who have the least acquaintance
in order to regeneration, which you
.",ith the' Missouri preachers, on' account ,of
~
s~tement. But as we know not his ad- say is before faith, and is the wo k
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of the Spirit aione as the sole agent; CLAY COUNTY-MEETING
FOR'
if to' Slive your theory you say no,
COUNSEL.
then why preach such a doctrine
B RO. W'RIGHT, Dear Sir: Weare
whi.ch, according to your own theory, aiming to ~old a meeting of th~
n~ver did nor never will regenerl\'~e Preachers, Elderlt and,Deacons of the
and save a single soul? So then
h
h
. C
'
whether you answer in the affirma,~ c urc es m lay count:y, the first o:!
tive or in the negative, whether your June, for the purpose ?f considering
theory be tru
f: 1 't"
t
the state of the cause III our county,
e or a se, 1 IS no ne'
cessary that it should be either be_a~d to secure 130meconcert of action
Heved or preached, for it has no pow- WIth our congregations for a moreer to save a sino'le soul
d' h
' general and successful effort in ouro
. " an
ence
k
cannot be the Gospel which Paul af. wor .
firms to be the power of God for sal':~ are ~ll lool,ing forward to this;
vation. Rom. i: 16.
' meetmg WIth hope of good results.
2. But again, what relation does We would be happy to see any of our
regeneration sustain to justification?
brethren from abroad in attendance.
Is justification coetaneous with rege; I see the br~t~l:en in J o.huson county
neration, or is it consequent upon it?' propos.e. a s.Imllar I~eetlTIg. All this
If you say that justification is coeta- looks cheermg. WIll- not our brethneous with reO'eneration then since ren in other counties try this. My
regeneration,
you tea~h is before opiniop. is they will be pleased with
faith, justification must als; be before such meetings and discover great good
faith. Then if a man is justified be. to reEmlt from them. ,When they
fore faith', how do you have him jus- have Dot sufficient strength in a single
tined by faith. But if you say that cO:1Dty, let two or thr~e, or more,
justification is consequent upon reo U~It~. . Se:ve:al counti~s over on the
generation, then you have a man re- MISSISSIppIrIver, Marion, Pike, Montgeneratell, born again, and in the gomery, ~nd others, perhaps, hav(}
kingdom of heaven, while in' an un- b3en holdmg meetings of this kind,
justified and condemned state;' in annually, for the last ten or more
other words you have an v.npardoned ;years, and ~re not tire.d of them yet.
man ip the kingdom. But to be in 'Pre,ss on WIth your worl., brethren,
the kingdom, is the same as to be in u;;tll your spirit shnll be caught up
a justified state. Then your theolo- by ~very county in the State.
L
gy simply amo:unts to this: you have possIble I s'ball try and attend yom·
the strange anomaly of a justified-un- n.ext meeting and revive old associajnsti~ed man. Alas! the legs of the tlOns.
lame are not equal. Whenever our
I send you, brother Wright, a C1T:py
very amiable friends, especially the 'of the circula,r letter we have adBaptists, shall satisfactorily disyose dressed to each one of our churches~
of these difficulties, we may present You can puL1ish it if you choose, that
them with .a few more of a similar others may see the nature and object&"
nature.
J. M. L.
of our meeting .
• ~.
,
I will send to you an account oftha
Bretl)l'en, s11b8c1']be
for the PlOne'3r. ~meeting when it is over, IVc wish'
I
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year hence to hold a similar one, and
to see how much better report can be
given then than now. Please keep
books for UB. We have eight church~B in this county, all able to take qare
of themselves and ·do something for
the world besides; but they are probably not doing either very well.
W 0 will let you hear from. the general State meeting soon. Yours, in
the love of Chl ist,
.A. B. JONES.
Liberty, 1110., May 7, 1868.
LIBERTY, Mo., May 3, 1868.

the Church of Christ at-,
Missouri:

TIJ

Clay Co.

DEA.RBRETHREN:The undersigned,
after consultation. with many of our
l~ding brethren, have concluded to
address a letter to each congregation
ill Disciples in Clay county, and propuse a general meeting of the Discip~es. of Christ in our county, to be
held in Liberty, beginning on Friday
before the first Lord's-day in June,
next, at 10 o'clock, A. 1\1.
The object of this meeting will be
tOO cultivate a more extended
and in·
t.imate acquaintance
among our brethren; to ascertain the condition of
Qur churches in this county; to learn,
:as far us practicable, the wants of
the congregations, and to devise ways
a,nd means to· meet those wants.
The experience of our churches in
different sections of the country, during the. past, clearly attest the importance of such meetings,. and their
;great advantage to the cause of our
Savior.
We nee,d the counsel, the sympathy, and the prayers of each other,
that we mayan feel stronger fOF our
work.
Comc up, brethren, and let
xis see each other, and take knowl-

edge one of another conceming the
ways of Zion. We request tha1j,you
take this matter under pra,yerful consideration, and send your preachers,
your elders, your deacons, and such·
other brethren as y6u may choose,
as messengers to the proposed meeting.
It is expected that each congregation will report through its messengers to the meeting the number of
its members, number of additiolls during the past year, the amount of
preaching it has, the amount paid
for the purpose of sustaining the gos.
pel at home and abroad, the number
of scholars in its Sunday. school, the
numb(~r and names of its elders and
its deacons, its general spiritual con.
dition, &c., &c.
Th\l meeting will continue over
Lord's-day, and the brethren in Liberty extend th~ir free hospitality to
all who may attend.
Several of our preaching brethren
from other counties will probably be
in attendance, to aid us in our efforts
to revi ve the work of the Lord in our
midst.
Brethren
arriving ~ill please reo
port themselves at the. church, or at
Dr. Morton's dl'Ug store, and they
will have homes assigned to them
during the 1ueeting.
.
J. W. WALLER,
P. B. AKER,
R. C. l1:0·RTON,
A. B. JONES,
F. R. P ARloIER:
W. A. MORTON,
A. M. RILEY,
T. R. DALE.
•- •
LARD'S QUARTERLY.
The first number of the fifth volume
of this splendid periodical is now out.
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The present number, beside! being trace it from its source, the diviDe
filled with the uaual quantum of solid Mind, to the point where it beglDs 10
and interesting matter, comes to ~s be binding ou us. The Father revea~
somewhat changed- in form, and this, hi, will to the Son, thA SJti to the Holy
we think, fur the better .. It is printed Spirit, and this diviae agent, by selec~
on larger type. the lines are wider IDg euitable worJB of human apeecb,
Sltlced, and the articles are divided off conveys the will of God to the apostlelJ,
ioto sectiouS by the Roman numerals. as pure and free from error A8 when. it
This change, besid.es being grateful to first 'crossed the threshold of heaven.
weak eye~, has the effect of making the The writer, in this part of his essay.
reading of the articles less formidable commiti:lhimself to the theory of verbal
to tho:ie who lack the moral courage to inspiration,' a question with regard to
attack solid columns of closely printed which we do not desire, at this time, 10
matter.
Such a paper, characterized, raise any issue. The will of God, when
as it is, for its thoroughness, its rigid thus revealed in human word:.. and re-'
logic, and the abstruse nature of the ceived into honest and good hearts, bequestions which it di:lcusses, presup- comes the germinal principle of a new,
poses a pretty high degree of intellec- divine life in the oul; the man beoom~
tllal culture on the p~rt of its readers. ing a. new creature byobedience to the
-The editor, believing that the Chris- truth, enters into the kingdom of heatian brotherhood had attained to an in- ven.
tellectual culture high enough to de·
2, The Emanation of tM human spimllnd such a publication, haB underla- "it. This is a hi~bly speculative art iken to supply this demand. The Quar. cle, yet 'not without some practical
terly, havin~attaioed,
as yet, but a Ii- lue. The writer argues a~ainst the
mited Circulation, demands a much lar. theory which makes the hllman spirit
ger p'1tronage .to enable the worthy ed- a product of the physical organism on
it or to place it on a. perm:t.nent buis. the following grounds: it tends to maand to crown his effort with success. terialism i from the design of ~he reThis larger pa.tronage we hope he will productive system, which is toperpetu-'
obtain. Have we nOt attained to a de- 'ate all the typical elements, but the
gree of intellec'tua.1 cultura sufficient to spirit not Iileillg a ty,ical element, is
demilnd and amply sustain such a pub. not thus produced; because the spirit
lication?
We bope that a largely in- is a personal essence existmg indepemi.
creased patronage to the Qua.rterly, duo ently of the body; and lastly from the'
ring the prosent year, will respond in reproductive process, the nature of
the affirmative.
which affords no data from \\-bich we
The principal articles of t{l.epre~ent can infer that there is an~ such a SY9number are the following:
tem for the propagation of spirit.beings.'
1. The Will of God. In this article
3. Missionary Societies. This article
the writer makes the divine 'I'l'ill the IS thoughtful, and has a fair show of 10·
ultimate staIidard of right; the law gic, but a~ an argument against wis-'
impressed upon matter and expressed siooary· societies; it is by no means
t. rational and accountable beings. and convincing. With the thoughtful mindlJ
which is their rule of life, and the path among us, no amount of ~easoDing
to bapplOets.
The next proceeds to against missionary societies wi:l have

v.,-
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IWY I~ei~~t,

~o long as ~he"lliry thllories Church, the latter
~as~d, ~p~~ _that,.indefinable
8(;)[.n~thing !Reason.

by the

dechions

of
"H,

I

ca}l,d c.pod!s, p~an." are ,blown ~o at·
6. A: Journey from Oairo to JerU34,-'
oms by t~e ,causnc to.uGh of expenence·11em.
The author writtls from a dear
, 4. Intem.al Jievenue.
The design of aDd vivid memory.
I
this~twl~
js tq ~how that the Chris·
7. The Oare of the Churches. Th,.
tian"btotllerhooq
h ,yet IJirgely. lachine Iwriter sets out b.y reiterating the old
on, .be ~core of liberality.
,That we Icomplaint, an inefficient eldership.
If'
haVE! n:mQng,us Borne of as liberal men ldoes not' think that we have, upon the
a8 caJ,l P.e found ~n- the fuce of the earth, \whole~ .rnaqo any absolute gain in tbe
we tVer,~y,b~i!l e; because we,have Setln IIlist tl!n years, having
progressed
in
such apd kno,w. tho,m; lind, that we :some things, but retrograded
in others.
ba"l1e alllP.amolilg us,.~ome,of as illiberal ;'l'he author justly
charges upon. procreftlur~B as ever .. ~Isgr~ced the human t.racted meetlOg~. mQch of the IInI that'
fonh. we jU,st as firmly believ!" be~ause 'is among us. He thinks,
and jUitly<,
we !Jave S6,69. them, 8n;d .known them. 'toO, that a reformation
is 'ilowimpera~
Thllt. \V~ .C~Q RO,dw!ll_at~aJD ~o a higher 'tively
demanded
among', us in two:
standard
of l,ibera~lty we think j.s cer· things, the' regular attend'ance on tb~
tRin;, but: that we wIll ev.er be ,able to :Lord's-dayo meetings
by all the meIilpurge the church of the miserly and bers of tht: ehurQh, and universal
concoveto,us, we thi,Qk j~ ,!J~rdly_ possIble, Igregational prayer.
J. M. L.
e8pltcialli ,wjth pur 'present lax and ilJl__
•
perfellt ..diBclpline.
This ~~nd gdeth
ont, sa.ve by prllyer and fasting.

not

hble human
r~a50n.
ut, as pOlDted
out by t,be, writer, protestants
utterly
ignore
theIr
fllpd~ mental
principle
which makes the Rible an all-sufficient
Bud infallible rille· of life by framing
•
. .
human. creeps
an:! bmdmg
them on
the bearlE! and consciences of God's
people.
By so dq,il1Jg, they have shorn
themselves
of their strength,
and rendered themselves u'lterly unable to cope
successfully
with the giant' apostacy.
.
dR'
I'
f
R. omaDJsm
an
atJOna. ISm are ncar 0

REPTY TO ELDER JACOB CREATH ON.
MASONRY-NO. L
"
BRO.WRIGHT ;-The,Christian
Pioneer o~
April 16th is 'before me, containing the firs,t
of a se(ies of articles in reply to my "ReVIew
th e cIose 0 f thO
t'
of F ree- M asonry, "At
IS ar 1cle, Eld. Creath Iequests me to insert it in'
my paper. This I will cheerfully do, prollided my rejoinders are admitted on. your pases.
BId. Creath has seen fit to address me penon ..
ally in your paper, and I think justice de:
mands I should be heard through the same
medium. Had Eld. Creath sent his articles'
for insertion in, the An.i-Masonic Review, of
which I am editor, hvould have inserted tbem.
As it id, if my rejoinders appear in the Pioneer, I will transfer both to my pages; otherwise his will not appear, except 80 far as I
may quote from them.
I read Eld. Creath's article with some surprise, for I had supposed he was pre-eminently the great Western champion against
all humanisms;, but ~t seems I was mista~en
and th~t even the Immortal Homer sometimes nods,"

k~n, in that the former modifies indiVIdual knowledge
derIved
from the
word of God by the decisions
of the

As a logical argument Eld. Creath's article has neither pith, marrow nor fatness. It
is simply a logical abortion, He makes a

5. .Roman ism, Protestantism and Ra:
tionali$m. The writer in this article
' •
dIscusses t b e merIt" of tbe fundamen..
. .
. '
tal prl;D,clple JD each of. these
The papist contends
for an
church,. theprot&stant
for an
Bible and the Rationalist
for

,

.
systems.;
infallible,
infallible
an idal-

B'.

, REPLY TO ELD. JACOB CREATH ON MASONRY. " __ ~h\i
few very garbled extracts from my pamphlet, 'efit of his own statemepts on this point, as ;t}.:.
and evidently misrepresents me before your s.o,in regard to its" Egyptian, Syrian, IndillIl,
reader's.' .k]Jow me to way that the name Grecian, Roman, E]eusinian, deistic, and j>o"Christian" as it .stands on the title page of Iytheiatic" char:actc":,and if he has not told
t~atwork, vy-asused in ,t?e scriptural ~ense, ,tpe truth about it~ Elder Creat.h must sJttI'~
and as a perfect contrast to the name Ma~on, tthis matter with hii bro. Cross! I have Ma~nd ~at the author did not "conceal his name sonic authority for saying' that their his10rifrom shame, fear, .o.r any other 1p1worthy: ,cal authllrs dell.]]argely in" historic phant~caupe.," ,The, a.uthor'e' name did appear in sies" and" old wives' fab]'es!"
,
connecti~n with the pamphlet, and, if, it will " I,would ask, Elder Creatb if he is sati~~rd'
rjllieve ,.Eld. Creath's curiosity, I will ~ow ,with the terminology or' speculative Masonr~'?
sta~8 that, with ,the exception of the "Ap- ;Is hc pleased with spe~ulative Masonic reIlLet him answer these qu,estlon~, artd
pendix," I am the A.uthor of the work.
fgion?
,
.
'
'I
I bave not "asfatled so large so respecta-, 'Hot play upon words for tne want of argu't
'
,
hie, salsarned, anlj so inlluentiaJ a body of ,ment.
,
'
men as Ma.sons,are.:' I assail Masonrl, and'
Elder C. quotes a passage from page 19,
not MasQns. If Eld. Creath cannot see the and seemingly attributes it to me, when, i
dilrerence it is no fault of mine.
• ffact, I quote it from :Mr. Cross, and so markEld. Creath represents me,as cqnfessing an ed it; Do~s, E]der C. believ'e tli~t Na8cin~
entire a.cd utter ignoranc'e of Mafonry, whic,h, :'~religio~, is of a divine a~d moril' nature ?",
is:very f.ar from the.truth, ;What I said was If he r,oes, 1 do not. Elder C. asks,'" Is this
tbi.; "Never having belonged to the order of Christian
enemy to religion ?', I answer,
course we are il:'norant of those 'ancientfo;~s
yes, to aU systems or farse relil('ion, the M'aand cerelllQnies' which none but the 'ini~ia. 'sonic in'c1uded; imd if Elder O's religion is
ted' can know; but it must be remembered Masonic, I am opposed to it'! I would ask
that Masons !lave rcvealed enough oj thc 'sys- 'this ve~~ra~]e, Elder if he has. tu:o religiom,
tem for an intelligent outsidcr to pass a cor- one 1I1as01tlcand the other Ch'Nst1an II If so,
rect judgment on it.
I'e is too reHgious! he has too much religion!
~ow, then" u'n]ess Masons
published ,BY whicL ~oes he ~xpeet to be saved? Or,
fa]sehopds to the wO,rld,_and sought to palm d.oesbe thmk he :-11] hav~ twochan~el! for
them off as truths: we are not so ignorant as heaven, and that If o~e faJ!s the other may
Eld. Creath would haTe the pub]~c believe.
'prove a success?
E]der, r, admits that God
1<.\0 not know ••·•..
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED.

not seek to screen himself under the plea of C. raises a ~out over the downfall of the
~asonic "silence and circumspection."
latter, [ will swell the chorus over the fO'''InElder 0, says, " It" the author was a'Ma- er ! Yours, in Christ only,
J. T. WALSH.
son, in writing this pamphlet he broke through
obligatioM that bind IIll hOflollrttblemen, and
RE!lilAR'ltll.-Aswe publish."d Bro. Creatb'a
therefore aa unworthy to be belie'Oed." Tak.~ review of Bra. Walsq's pamphl!Jt against
care, Elder 0., you are not wide awake! Freemasonry, we are under some obligations to
And does the pamphlet contain revelations ,let brother W. be heard through our columns.
which, if written by a Milson, would be a The Pioneer is a reli~ious paper, and conflwlation of "obligations that bind all hono. ducted for the advanc'ement of the gospel of
rable men?" The abQve statement admits Christ, and the welfare of his people,'and not
the fact! And yet the author was not a Ma- for the discussion of side issues. The discusson, is not one, and ne;er intendato be one sion of Freemasonry and Christianity-that
80 long as he is a Christian.
He has nAver is, whether a christian can become a Freemaburdened his conscien~e with horrible oaths son, or a Freemason's becoming a christian,
which forever sealed his lips, nor his memory whether he should continue ,his connection
with profane and foolish ceremonies.
with the Masonic fraternity, has been at"Not worth V to be belie,ved!" What! a tempted in most of our periodicals, from the
man take a eriminal oath, an oath which ne- Millennial Harbinger down, and I believe the
ver can be morally binding, and not believe editors in most every instance have had to
him because hls conscience will not allow stop the discussion or..account of the perianal
him to keep it? I am sorry to rept!at that,. character it aSliumed. Why can not brethren·
the oath which Masons takp "to always hail, discuss this callilly. If we admit any thing
forever conceal, and never reveal" the secrets Dlore on this subject, the articles must be
D. T. W.
of Masonry, throws suspieion over ~11they short and mild.
say and write about it. I weuld not burden
my soul with such an .oath for all the" re- WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED?
No. V.
spectability and learning" iil the Masonic
world!
The way in which this idea of ministry and
Eld,er O. is opposed to missio,na,ryand other minister works disastrously among us, is in
societies, but comes out in defense of Mason- the use that preachers make of it, alJd the
ry!
Consistent man!
When Missionary, advanta~e they take of it. It most g-enerally
Bible, Tract and other societies bide away results among us in preachers first regarding
from the light of day, and bind themselves by themselves as holding an official relation to
horrible oaths to obey the mandates of the the church not described by the words elder
" Worshipful Master," it will be time enough or deacon, and in the next place by regariin~
to place them in the same category; but until :heir work as wholly distinct from that of
then, Missionary, Bible and Tract Societies the~e officers, as they conceive this work to
are as pure as the rays of the sun in compa- be. They think they have nothing to do, as
rison with Masonry.
preachers for a congregation, b'lt to preach
The pamphlet has already done" the au- the gospel, meaning by this, discoursi0l\" on
thor good." It has unburthened his con- " first principles," in order to make cQnverts.
science of a duty he owed to God, to his bre- Therefore, after throwing the fish into the
thren, and to the world. I do not expect to ba~ket, they proceed to cast their I1Ctsagain,
"demolish" Masonry. except by preventing whil,~ the elders and the whole cQngre~ation
accessions to its ranks. Only a few who are stand by looking on, with theIr hands in
Masons have the moral courage to break the their pockets.
The converts are received
ateel hooks and iron fetters with which they formally into the con~regation, the h and of
are bound. But Elder C. may as well cease fellowship i!l'g-iven, and they take their seats
his war on sectarianism until his own skirts to look on, while others are being gathered
are clean. Consistency is a ra~e jewel! The ,jn by the same process. They hear no more
,a41·.built temple of speculative Masonry will in their new relation than they heard in their
crumble to dust just ,as soon '9.8 the mystic Old. There is with them, so far as public
. city, " Babylon the great, the mother of har- teaching is concerned, no growth in knowlots," falls to the grouLld. And when Elder 'ledge, patience, temperance, godliness, and
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVEb.
humanity.
They are not instructed in reference to what is expected of them, now that
tlley are children. Prayer, praise, thanksgil'in~ at horae in the family, or in the closet,
are not' inculcated as essential 1[£'e duties,
without which the present salvation will
amount to nothing. But Sunday after Sun·
day do they hear the same old themes discussed, and in the same polemi<:al manner, wuen
at last, finding the fMlings which once were
glowing, beginning to C'lO', indifference begins'to settle down on theIr hearts, and in a
few months, it is no uncommon thing to find
that" the dog has returned t('l his vomit, and
the washei sow to her wallowing in the
mud." Terrible as these' results are, they
seem to pass unnoticed by many preachers
who were instrumental not only in what they
esteemed their conver3ion, but in what hilS
proved their ruin. "Better never to have
known the way of life, than having known it
to depart from it."
Some years ago, a "big meeting" was held
at a certain plaee this side of China, at which
tho prearhin~ was wholly of the character
described, fAith, repentance, baptism, and
thei cognate topics polemically
discussed •
• and at which a large number were published
in the 'papers as converted. ,In less than
twelve months after the preacher disappeared, and the storm he had raised !lad subsided,
and when people began to realize again that
they were still mortals, living 'on meat ana
bread, it was remarked that manyof the converts had gone back and uo longer followed;
and it was observed by a thoughtful brother.
who himself was carried away at the first
with the new theology, that" it was very
questionable whether the meeting bad not
done more harm than good." This remark
was not made to me, or I should have warned
him that he wa~ in danger of "eternal'damnation ;" for he had said, in effect, of the
preacher, ., ThOll fool!"
Such preaching as tllis is called preaching
the gospel! Possibly it is, but I can't see it.
When I tum over the pages of Acts, and read
of those large and small m<letings, I de. not
find the historian recording, a few months
after, that the great majority of t!lem had
become liKe demons. The gospel that Paul
and his co-laborers proclaimed, mllst b,ave
been somewhat different from ours, since It
was not followed by such disastrous results.
Or if the gospel is essentially the same (and
I am disposed to grant t!lis), then he must
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account for such different results by supposing that our prea.chers don't know hO'llJ to
preach the gospel. This t!lought calls to my
mind a certain remark of that great apostle
who was more succes!ful than any other
preacher of the ~ospel in the primitive age.
Paul says, as he had preceded all other
preachers alJlong the gentiles, "I have laid
the foundation," Jesus e!lrist, ••but let every
man ~b8ware how he builds thereon." If he
build, on this foundaticm, t. wood, hay, stubble," he may rest assured that the fires of
t,his world will consume them, This scripture is sometimes made the subject of a discourse; but then the fertile illlagination of
the preacher has diilcovered an application
that turns its ed~e so far as his own work ilt
concerned. He applies it to sectarian preachers, and characterizes
sectarians as ",the
wuod, !lay and stubble,'.' not once dreaming
that his preaching could not possibly produ~e
a thing even so inanimats dS "wood, hay and
,stubble,"
The church can hope for nothing from
preach.ers with such notions, whose horizon
is bounded by sectarian dogmas, and whose
world is peopled with nothin~ but sectarians.
The" convertfl," as persons are facetiously
termed, who are made by such preaching, '
may be good enough theorists and partizaos
if they are sufficiently intelligent, and have
been begotten by the spirit of the preacher,
as is almost universally the case; but Chris·
tians they certainly are not. Ask one of'
these" converts" wky hejoil,ted tkat church 7
and he will likely tell you, because he belill'Ves
its doct1·ines.
They are not asked, Why
have JOU become a Christifl.n' Thev might
not be able to answer this question, because
it embraces ap idea they had nor. fully mastered, and possibly had not thought much of.
But if answered correctly, cao anyone doubt
tIla t the answer would have differed toto celo
from the other? .
'
While preachers regard thetllselves as a
distind class or order, now styled preachers,
or by themselves evangelists, etymologically
taken; and whlfe they ~onfine themselves to
but one-half of the commission, and persistently leave the other and greater half to take
care of itself, or to the eldership, without
portunity or influence; and while they continue to preach doctrines, however true, and
hold these up in contrast with,·sectarian dogmas. and do not preach Ghrist to the hea1't of
the sinner, as the power of Goll and as the
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wisdom of God, we haYe out little to hope for
If tl~ey never a,re pardoned, how can they
thlt lIubstantial success of Christ's cause. be saved? ~ they cannot be saved witlJQljt
Sinners will not be cOllve~ted to. Christ, but baptism, how can we. 'be consistent and n,ot,
to a party and then neglected, and suffered to, 'url:'e on them to bebaptized"as
stron~ly
die in. their sins, under the hallucination or ,we ~o ,Ollsinners to believe, repent, alld be
deception that they, are just such a,s.the /1;os- :baptized?
.
pe];would hB:YC'them, and inte~ded them.to '
A DISCIPLE IN THE DAnK ..•
be. If all t.bje be pot' cl:iminal in a verv,higl,l
degree, l' han yet ,to' };on.owthe meaning o~
Disciple in the dark wants" more
words, and undeFBtand so simple a thing as light," and certainly he ought
the gospel of Christ.
'have it. If men are saved without
There is no power in doctrine, whether di- 'baptism, let us say it. Let us tell
vine, or human, that can save a soul. Tll.!! this disciple so, and give him the an.
truth spoken by Christ cannot sa ve,~rom sin.
He only can save. Hence, II\cn must take thority, the authority of the LorCf,
hold of him, and not doctrines. They must 'and lead him to the truth and t1:le
be j.oined to 'Chnst, and not a party. They light as it is in Jesus.
But if Jllf)p.
must serve him and not a party, and tollow 'are not saved without baptism, let.
him and not men. There is, therefore, no
1
1"
us say it; et us ttl ( this disciple 'so,
reaspn or propriety in pre aching doctrines.
Convert men to Christ, and then.his word ,and tell all Pedobaptists,
all wllo
will dwell in' them richly, and like seed sown have not been baptized, th:;tt they
in a, good soil, will bring forth much .fruit, CaI'JDot be saved without it. This
anq. so,glorifY (iod. Since doctrines cannot question is forcing itself upon the atsa:ve froIl) sin, and SIDcetheir natural tendency,is to create sects, and not to build up tention of some of 0:11' Baptistbr:eChristians in their most holy. faith, why 'thren.
Do the scrIptures contaIn
should preachers be so intent on preaching- :any promise to the unbaptized, tal'!
them? Paul's preaching was making jrnown :8uch ? is the form of the question.
Christ. He deterIl)ined to make known noth- 'It is excitinCJ' through the Western.
ing else, The d!Jgmas which lj'lenhad carved,
.b
"
.'
from nat'lre. or the scr.iptures, baa Jlo charms Recorder ~Ulte a fee.hng In, the mmds
for him. His Lord befol e him said it was of some of the BaptIst members. We
vain and uscl~ss worship to PIeaeb. human hope they will give it a thorough
doctrines. God has never given doctrines to siftinO' and if there be any promise
men: Only o~e, the doctrine. or teaching of of sal~ation in the word of God to
ehTlst. and tbls does not COUSlstof dogmas.
.
H. C. 'the unbaptized, as such, they will
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IN THE DARK.
BRO. WRIOHT: I see two articles in the
last number of the Pioneer, on Qur creed.
What just cliticism will lead us to the conclusion tb(lt Baptism is a condition of pardon of
past SilOS, and then by the same rule of estabJish';J canons of interpretation, lead us to
the conclusion that IDflnyunbaptized' persons
are saved, or du we IInuerstand the creed of
the diQcipJesto teach ,hat all who miss baptiam will mlSS of heaven?
We ought to meet' the issne s~uarely, and
if the New Testament teacbes that Baptism
is in order to the remission of sins III all cases
of penitent bellever~, how can we be consistent and admit that a Pedobaptist ever has the
pardon of sins granted?

show it.

The religious world is de~p',-

ly interested in this question .. If it
is true, that the scriptures contain
no promise of salvation to the unbaptized, as such, then ,tIl "yho have not
been immersed are without a promise
of salvation from God, and dying in
that condition, not a ray ·of hope
from all that Goel has said, enters
the bosom of weeping friends!
It
'matters not what may be our feel-.
ings in view of such a doctrine, the
question is, is it true? But disciple
in the dark wants "more light."
Who will give it? who will :wswer

HAS A SINNER

A RIGHT

his guestions?'
OurremaTks
here,
are not intended to prevent an answer from others. "To the law and
ito,the testimony; how.readest thou?"

TO PRAY.
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heard; he is heard before faith is cherishet!.
in his word; faith in his .word induces' r~pentance, this culminates in reformation of
life, and this terminates In eternal life. It is
grace first, midst and last. Tilus God gives
grace and glory. aud .will withh<lld n9 ..g<lod
D. T. W. .from them that o/alk m harmony witl;1the motives which his grace imparts.
•
From the MiI.lenial Harbinger for 1861.·~·here
is nothing"within the area of humap
H:A.S A S[N~ER A RIGHT TO PRAY? resson or of. human appreciation or enjoyment, more sImple. more rational, more eligi1£ no sinner has the right, privilege or ble, more desirable, more..Godlike, more beathonor to pray to God, of course JIO man has ifying, more worthy of God to be the author
the right, for all men are sinners. No sinner. -of i~,'()r more beatifyin~ of man to be -the
however, in.his own right-or withol! a medi-; subject and the object of it t.ban t4e glorious
ntor, can acceptably approach God and have! gospel of~he grace of God. Hencs the zelj.l,
;a favorable alldience in prayer, or praise, or. and devotIOn, the consecration of those holy
thanksgivin~.
"He that Cllmes to God" in and happy men who first r~ceived it and conprayer, or praise, or thanksgiving "must· ,sec.rated all their powers to the proclamatioll
'fi,rst believe that God exists" an« is approach-, of 11.III its ong·inai purity a·ndsimplicity.
able, and also "a rewarder of all them who
A. C.
:diligently seek him" ~n.the appointed way.REMARKs.- We republish the" above frolJl
And now, In the ~hnstlan age we have one the third volume of the Pioneer. Eld. ~ P
and only one medtator between God and man. , ..
,
.'
'..
-"
And blessed be God the father, ·he is "the man Wllhams last dIscourse, durmg hIS late meet.
0hriflt Jesus."
.'
ing in Ohillicothe, was announced by himself
·None but citizens of apy country have the. in advallce of its delivery as intended for a
absolute or inherent right of petition to its reply· to some tb 'ng' b
MEL
tl h d
Itovernment.
Thls LS as true III Chnst's..
.' I S ro..
'.'
ar
a
Xingdom as in all other Kiingdoms on earth.' publtshed relatIve to the allen smner's prayHence the Lord taught his dlsciples "t,) ask, in~. Having to preach at the same hour, I
to seek, and, e,ven to knock at the door of did not hear him, and have learned nothing
lI).ercy,With the assurance that It shall be··
..,
opened to them. Every man, therefore, who .defilllt~ly Since as to ":hat he saId: fhe prehas heard the overtures of divine philautbtn- sumptLOnwlth .ourself lS, however, that the
py,' and accredits them, is commanded to ask, teaching bro. Lard had advanced ou this sub.±~ seek, and even to knock at the door of Di-' ject stood the examination well proved imVIne mercy, WIth the assurance that it ,;hall
.'
be opened to hlm. Is not this an all sufficient pregnable. We have lhou~ht the above from
license?
bro. Campbell, wnf-ten in 1864, relative to tbis
.Paul prayed hefore he was baptized, and subject, mil:ht possess some interest to readwas not only bear~ bu.t accepted and answar- ers even outside of this immediat I I't
ed. True he bad 111hiS heart the purpose of
.
e oca I y,
consecratin~ himself to the I.ord, which he hence we republish.
D. T. W.
did at the earliest opportunity. Those who
• •
·'know not what the,. should do, and yet be-.
From the Christian Examiner, May 1.
]i-ve in the person and. mission of the Lord
.Jesus, the Christ, may as lawfully and with
ST. J OBEPlI, :Mo., April 10, 1868.
full allegiance in their hearts, ask the ·Lora.
BF.o. HOPSON: Dear Sir-A
lady called
'what tile!! should do, ·as·Saul of Tarsus did; on me ,esterday represented herself as a
rand'doing this in faith of the person and mis-'
, : .'
.
Bion of Jesus of Nazareth, will, no doubt, be' member of the Chrls.lsn church, and reSIded
answered a'nd directed in the way which they N. W. corner 1hird and 'Main strellts, 'Richshould choose.
mond, Va., stating that she had been to
I·Our true'and real positIOn on that subj ect·
C'
Ilk
is'simp]y this-that
"without faith" in the SIOUX Ity, owa, to 00 after some land,
person and mission of the Lord Jesus "it is iin-' !Joudhad lost her pocket book containing
possible to plea;se God." ~e that comes' to .$150-was without money and among stranG:<ld,as a supphant, must, .m order to hLSI?;ra- gel's that she ,wanted $15 to pay her fare to
C10USacceptance, first believe that he .UlstS
'.
.
and that he IS a rewarder of them who ,dili- St. Loms, where she would. meet fun<;ls. I
,gently or .earne~tly "s~e.k him." This is the let her have the money-her
name is l'Irs .
.0n1X p~el!mll1a;rycondltIon t«;>acc~ptance.Wm. Dupree-and referred me to you. N
Falth, Issumg m repentance. lS tile only con-.·
oW
.d.inon of a sinner's acceptance with God, me I write not for .the value of the $15, but to
this ~aitb cometh by the instrumentality- ~r know whether I .AM SOLD, or whether you
hearmg, and thIS hearmg comes from God s know her to be an honest Christian
speaking 10 man by and through tbe Holy
w.Ql~lIn.
.Spirit. The ord.er ili'all simple as the order of She also stated that her husband was killed
the creation drama. God speaks before be is at the battle of ·Bull Run, and her two BODS
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A POPULAR

somewhere else, I have forgotten where; also that she owned a large tobacco factory in
Richmond, !lnd quite a quantity of land.
She WIlSa very nice looking !lldy, !lnd I, believing her to be such, let her have the money .. Please !lnSwer, and oblige yo~r' brother in Christ,
***
This woman is an imppster. Every state~
ment she makes, as reported in the above letter, is a lie. Two years ago she was in Pans,
Mo., and obtained pecuniary help on the same
p)ea; only there among other things she said,
"I aU!a member of Dr. Jeter's church, live
nine miles from Richmond, and ha'/e a large
farm on whitoh there are one hundred acres of
tobacco in cultivation," &c. The people of
Paris contributed liberallY' in their deep sympathy for her in her destitution. My stepfather, Elder R. B.. Fife, among others, was
bled to tbe amount of five dollars. She is a
most consummate hypocrite-she
has been
borrowing money for two years to enable her
to get to St. Louis, "where sbe will meet
funds." Time and a~ain more than sufficient
money has been furnished her to accomplish
this purpose, and yet she is at,St. JosepLl and
not at St. Lous. Sha is therefore obtaining
aid under false pretences. To prevent further imposition upon the benevolent and ki~dhearted people of your State I publish this
expose. The papHs of Mlssouri should, as
the phrase goes. "pass ber round,"
. W.H.R.

-~~
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A POPULAR BOOK.
Few books, at the .present Hme, are attracting more attention, or receivin~ higher
commendations from learned men, or are
,meeting with larger sales, than tbe" Dictionary of the Bible," edited by Wm. Smith, LL.
.D" Olassical Examiner of tbe University of
London.
There are, at least, three or four reprint.
of this work, entire or abridged, sold in this
country, beside tbe itrports of the different
English editions~
There is but one expression-that
of biah
praise, respectinl the 'great value of tbiS
work compared with othe'r Bible dictionaries.,
The necessity for such a work has long been"
felt by all Bible reader8, as well as by critical
Bible students.
.
The qnestion naturally arises, whIch of'
the8e editions is the best, and which will be

BOOK.

1Il0stsatisfactory to the purchaser? We suppose everv one will rpquire that a work ot
this kind should be sufficiently comprehensive
and thorough to embrace a full and satisfaetory exposition of the many topics introduced.
A small abridgement would be incomplete in
its exposition, and always dissat~sfy' the
reader. It would be necessary, also, that the
book should be sold at a price EO reasonable
as to be available for ordinary Bible readers,
and, at the same time, furnish tbe largest
possible amount of reading rnatter for the prir.e.
There is one reprint of Dr. Smitll's unabridged ertition, publisbed by a New York
bouse, in numbers, and costing, complete,
about $25. Its expenaiveness will probably
limit it to the libraries of a few rrofessional
critics.
Another re;Jrint, by a Hartford firm, is from
a small abridgement, first issued in England
in duodecimo form of at-out six hundred pages.
The reprint is in larger type than the original, occupies nearly eight hundred octa vo pages, and is sold for S3.EoO, bein,!?;seventy-five
cents more than the genuine London edition,
imported by tbe ),Cational :Publi,hing Co., of
Cincinnati.
It seems to' us that a work of this kind,
that is to be used for a lifetime, and for constant 'reference, should be a c,omprehensive
one, and that this small abridgment, uS,ually
known as the ,juwe'Jflile edition, is altogether
too condensed for popular use.
The other reprint, also issued by the National Publishing Co., Cincinnati, appears to
combine comprehe,esiveness and cheapness, tbe
requisites that we consider essential for such
a work. This edition has over one thousand
closely printed octavo pages, over two hundred engravings and maps and more than twice
the reading

matter

of the small

abridgment.

At the same time, it has all the matter of the
voluminous work, exc.ept numerous disquisitions and criticisms on original Rebrewand
Greek terms, wbich are of no practical value
tl> the general English student. It is spld,
too, at a very reasonable price, and is thus
made available' to all who desire to possess it.
We cC'mmend tbi~ comprehensive .edition to
our readers, and advise them, to use proper
caution, Jest they should be misled and purchase tbe juvenile edition.
If a low-priced dictionary is desired for the
use of the smaller children of the sch09) or
fanli]}', we would certainly recommend .the
imported London edition.

EDITORIAL.-.REPORTS.-OBITUARIES.
COUNTY MEETINGS.-It
see the move the brethren

is encouraging
to
of Clay county

are making.
The brethren
of each county
in the State, ought to get up such meetings.
Their importance
is so apparent,
we hope
they will do it, and report the result to the
Pioneer.
We will cheerfully keep the books,
records statistics
and all matters of public
.
'
'.
.
mterest for the brethren
JD each county
m
the Sta~e, if they will send them to us; we
will publish them in the Pioneer, which in
its book form places it in a state of permanent preservation.
D. 'I.'. W.

I
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will onr-ride
all opposition in this county of
Kansas, though thl' SEcts 8re quite numerous
at this time.
Their strong points han reen
broken down .by proclaiming
Christ as the
Son of God, and many a heart maue glad to
know that honest persons are .forsaking human creeds and org-anizations. and are taking
their stand with the people of God upon tihe
Bible, and that alone.
To the Lord be all
the praisp, for the .success of the truth in
Kansas.
Yours 1JJ the good hope,
..
J. C. LAWSON.

.~__...•.
----

0 BIT U A R I E S.

Sister ELIZAB):TH RICE clied last March,
with Consumption,
is Chariton county, Mo.
-----------She joined the Church of Christ when she
PERSONAL.-Dr.
W. D. Joui'dan, of Pal""'as about fiftee!! years old, and lived a faith. ful Christian until death.
St,e bid them not
myra, Mo., spent a few days with us in this to weep OVH her at her death, and bid them
city, since our last issae, inclnding
Lord's811 fa:eweil, and died full in the faith of her
day, and delivered
severa.J.dis00urses
which
reward when the Lord eames.
Your brother
we trust did much good.
But few men of in Christ,
S,-\UJRE PUTNAM.'
brother
Jourdan;s
age, sixty-seven,
<10 as
much preaching,
and as effec:tively, as he
does.
He justly
stands amo;ng the great
men of onr brotherhood.
~ray God spare
him long to labor in the gospel of his Son,
and make him a blessing to thousands yet.

DIED, tn Palmyra,
Mo., on tbe 28t.h of
April, 1868, AG:-n:s SMITH, in tbe full assurance of a ble~seo immortalitv.
She was born in
Fayette county .• Ky., on the 13th of October
1797. A member of the Chrietian
Church;
more than forty years a student of the Bible,
and a devoted and exemplary christian, greatly devoted to her cbristian
friends, and to
D. T. W.
acts of ("harity and objects of mercy.
DepriYed of her hHsband by death, many years
since,
notwithsl.and·jIlg",
bv
good
management
PIONEER OFFICE FOR DALE. - Ha\"ing
and untiring industry,
she surmounted
all
made other arrangements
for printing
the difficulties, and to her great praise sustained
Pioneer, we offer the presses ana types used berself and family, with noted credit and hOllin its publicntion
heretofore,
for sa1E'. Tc:rms or. Long a resident of Marion county, and
by bel' christian conduct and great kindness
cash.
D: T: W.
of heart, made many and devoted friends,
who now deeply lament lIer loss.
Much devoted to he churcb service, when within her
RICHMoNn, .Mo., May 7,1868.
power;
never
absent
from
church,
seldom inBRO. "WRIGHT: "The Word of Trlllh. the
deed was her seat fonnd vacant·
But she is
Gospel of OUI Salvation,"
is steadily gaining
ground in this region, and provjlJ~ itself to be, gone from her toils, labor and sorrows of
as decJ.red in the scriptures, " Tbe power of this life, having taken up her abode in peace,
where she awaits the arrival
of the loved
God unto salvation to everyone that believes."
On last Lord's-day
I immersed four, who, be. ones she has left behind. JUay ber only cbild,
Iievin~ with the heart, and cQnfessin/l," with bis companion, and tbeir litt.le son, double
tbeir eflolts for eternal life, so that ,when
the mout,h the Lord Jesus, bec'ame obedient
they are done witb earth, tbey may be clothto the faith.
Yours, frateTllaJJy,
.
ed with imwortality
and enJoy ber company
G. R. HAND.
forever.
'
W. D. J.

.. .•. .

..••..

..

~.

Died, at ber residence, in Liberty, Mo., on
WATHENA, Kansas, (
May 5, 1868.
5 Saturday eventng, .Ma)" 2d, after many months
S. McCOUN, in
D. T. WRIGHT: Dear Brother,
the good of suffering-,.Mls. VIE~NA
cause is prospering
finelY'in Doniphan coun. the 46th year of her age.
ty, Kansas .. On the fourth
Lord"s-day
in
Another
voice hushed in deatb-another
April, J preached f?r that n )ble and faithful
generous and noble heart motionless and still,
band of brethren at Iow'1 Point. We bad two and ber seat· in the family circle and ,in the
accessions
by confession and bantism, 'and house of God \"acant.
Mrs. McCoun was a
the bretbreu
greatly
encouraged.
I also most exemplary and intelligent lad y, and was
preached
on last Lord's-day
at the Helm held in the higbest estimation by all who enschool house (same county), and was greatly
joyed ber friel:dship.
She haS. been a zealous
pleased to ~pe five noble souls 'confess the Sa. member of the Christian
churcb of this city
viol' before men, and come under bis divine for eighteen years, and all that time exhibitgovernment.
I am convinced
tbat the trutl] ed in her walk and conversation
tbat sbe had

BURIED

, '

HOPES,
'I

.

Bright-were these hopes,
raid upliei' treasure where neither moth nor
1\llstdoth corrupt nor, thieves break through
Yet earthly borne 011 Love's frail bark;
and steal. She died in the triumphs of that
Ye might have seen them
faith which \lad sustdined her throu •.h many
Perrah here,
BoreatliictiollB; and as .[ listened to the funeO'erwhelmed by storms ,and billows dark.
ral discourse of that old white-headed patri-arch .f the church, Elder F. R Palmer, who
o say no more
painted in glowing and true colors, .the proud
:distinction :of the christian life and dea_th,1.
Of burie. hopes;
.could but wish that
last days mig,ht be'
l!ut deep within your fond hearts ri ven,
like hers, and that when I come to pasJ the'
Behold a birdcold Jordan of death., s,ome christian .patrl·
Of plumage bright-arch might be able to say of me that I lived'
and died a christian.
,
:
'Tis Hope, immortal, born of heaven.
The void thu/l left in a large circle of relaSt. Joseph, Mar 3, 1868.
tives and friends will long Jje felt, and cherished ,by those to w,hom she was endearell.by
her many noble social qualities. ODebr one
ELD. WESLEY 'Yl,UOHT.-We learn that
ilur fderids drift out into that unknown sea
't)iat rolls round the world; and yet witha,l the congregations at Savannah, Long Branch,
tn"re 1Sdignity about that ,going away alone,
""e ,call 'dYJn~-:-that wrapping the mantle' of Whitesville !lnd ]'faysville, have between
.immortality about us j that ,putting aside with
Pille _hands the dun azu're curtains that are them engaged the entire time of this beloved
drawn around the world's couch: that nn- and devoted brother. We hope to hear good
turin~ away from borne for the first time in
D, T. W.
our lives; ,for we are not dead-there is no- reports of his labors.
thing dead b speak of, and we go off only to
8;ltplore foreign countries not laid down on
a-nymap.
AGENTS W!NTED
".All are not dead who die j they linger yet
Among us, and we feel
TO SELL DR. WM. SMITH'S
Their e1er blessed influence, or for~t
Death and the grave are rea!." .l!'RIEND.
-Li1Juty Tribune, May 8.
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The cheapest and the BEST. $ee that the
},or the PiOneer.
book you get contains over 1000 pages.
Suggested on reading the Obituary of HEN- A!1ents are doing a splendid businen w,ith
aY and ,FRANKMcMILLEN, brother and son this work.
Of Hon. J. W. McMillen. in the Pioneer of IlttiirTo those who want the small London
April 20th, 1868, by
"
1I1. B. SMITH. ,E~on,
from which ~he Juvenile American
Edition has been copied, we will supply, the
, BURIED HOPES.
IMPOR1ED WORK ITSELF, which we
"Buried side by side,'
, offer at $~.75 a copy, being 75 cents less than
.
' the American Edition.
In the dark grave,"
For full particulars, send for eirculan.
The loved vnes are lost to earth;
Address,
Two li~hts are quenched
NATION_"'L PUBLISHING CO.
In a happy home,
Cincinnati,' 0,
my14-'68-14-3w
'rhe four.t of joy beside the hearth.
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THAT WHICH IS

GOOD.-Bibk.

CHILLICOTHE, MO.,' MAY 21, 1868.

WHAT SHALL I DO TO'BE

SAVED?

No. VI.

Since it is the natUl~al tendency of
doctrines to create and perpetuate
divisions, it would, seem that all
preachers s,hould eschew and discard
them, and confine their labors to con·
verting men to Qhrist, and then
buildi~g them up by his teaching.
This is work and glory enough to
satisfy a noble ambition, and any
other should be froW:led upon. A
reformation just here could be follow.
ed by reforms iu other directions.
Coming back to the scriptures in so
important a particular, would clear
their view in regard to their true and
proper relatioB. to the church. The
modern invention of a ministry would
be thrown to the moles and to the
bats, and the eldership would be regarded as God's ministry, and the
church as God's instrumentality for
the propagation and preservation of
his cause i~ the earth. The preache1' wo~ld discovE,lr that he h~d something more to do than' to discourse
on elementary principles which.'rerelate to conversion, one dlloYin the
week. He ·could not overlook the'
duty of teaching, of laboring from
house to house, of rebuking the er·'
ring, and exhorting all to lfo:t:e diligence in. every parlic\llar.
They
.would see that the labor of the pastor was infinitely greater than the
.:ttlvj.v.alifit"
and .ir.dinitely I!l0rtl import:
. ... '
)

[NO. 15·

ant to the welfare of the church.
His. mind would .be absorbed in their
salvation, in theIr growth in grace,.
and in the knowledge of the truth.
The additions of men and women
to the ehurch during protracted meetings, or even at the regular meetingg
of the church, does not advance the
cause of Christ an inch, if these addi~
tions cannot be counted in a; few
months after. How large will the
"little· stone cut out of the mountain"
grow, if its accretions continued to
fall off as fast as they were made?
It would never grow to a monntain
so large as to fill the whole earth.
And why should there be not as much
interest felt in preserving these accrations, and making them still more adherent, as in seeing them ildded?
The reverse would seem the most
unreasonable folly, if there be such
a thing as a 'reasonable folly. To
feel more interest in adding than jD
preserving, is a most unreasonable
feeling, and a very strange and foolish ambition.
The solid progress of the cause of
Christ, is not to be measured by the
amount of accretions made to the:
body, but to the number and quality
of those which continue adherent.
If Y0U were to judge from the numbel' '~f conversions reported for the
las'.; twenty years, we would be authorized in the statement that our
memb'ers were toward the end of the
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hundred, thousands.

More thap,. twen-

Let us beware lest a similar provi-

ty yent's ,.@o, Ibro." 0Jli1nptooll.e ima- d-ence befall us i and put 01l'l'tI erigth
ted nr n:iimber at !6.GO,60,O, ,add l\1ere, and hope, in 'God,' in pie-ty,"gotUinesB
within the last year or t..wo} som~ a_ndh~manit.r, and not in the numhave doubt,~~ wl).et1;lerthe number is ber~ r,eported from church ~ecords:'
above one-half of it. What has be-" Can we hope for any solid and perC0me of·the additiQps? In what. Val' manent success.forthe cause of Christ, .
tex have they been lost? 'r t'ear too' until we become contented 'to adva'nce
ma~y are of the class described by as, the cau~e and means are ~arkea'
the seed which f~fl by the wayside" out in' the scriptures?
'The chur~h
011 stony grou,nd 'and among thorns.
is ordained as "the pillar and support
The 'efficient force of an army is not of the truth," and what foundation
to be reckoned 'by the number of can this afford when nien' will bliild
names on the books of the regiment, on"this foundation "wood, hay, and'
b,u,tby the numbe'r of men .appearing, :stubble?" .Not only should the suat.roll.call, panopliedJorthe
contest,: perstructure consist of the "gold, silwith n'o disposition fOl', skulking, vel' and precious stones" of Paul, and
straggling or deserting.
"the living stones" 'of Peter; but afThere is a singular providence in tel' they have been placed in the
-the Efe of David, wh~ich'these re:flec- 'building, then they'should be smooth-tion'S call to my mind. David's hear~ ed and polished,all
angular points
bad, begun to s~ell :vit~ pr~de at the. rub1?ed down, and rough surfaces
hundreds of tho~~ands. o~' Israel, a,nd made even', Then is the building ndt
while looking qn the imm~mse num, only strong and durable, 'but beauti-'
\b,er) he ordered. an enrollment'to dis- ful and attractive..
The'n will the'
>cover the num~eI:. This act dis- glory of God rest u,pon it, and the
pleased God" an~. he g~ve. him. the clo~'d of his' presence stand over. the'
choJ,ce of ~hrE\ecalamities. Now, the; door.
interest excited l;y this fact is the illThere is nothing more' Cll:jarly
quirY, what c~uld tpere have been in taught in the ~ew Testament, ~han
Wifl act of David that made it so dis-· the imperative
necessity
of the
Dle~sing t~ G-9d?; I.L se,e'~s ~p me to ~roWth ~f .Christ~ans "i.n gra~~ alia
I)~v~ been the fal~e opipion that the III the knowledge of the t~th i thith
str~ngth of 4is, govern.ment re~tyd on his constant g1"owtll in the strerlgth
his legions;' and not d; God,: The of his faith aI1d'do11tage; in tempel~r~elites were so "prone ~o' co'nsid.e~ ran'ce, te.strain~ng evety passion; i
D fnbers as strep.g~h, .that God. ixad r~tience,
endliringa1llictions,.
tri~ls
~eqliently ~o gi~e them proof
the and contradictions;ahd
godIine ,
t:,-oUY of this nqt~ '~f}-,' I,/--t one ,time hlil g!.OWing inl,lo'V,e'to God, obedierice,
Q9se only ~, fe~JBenj~mites to diS-I faIthfulness;
prety, and earnestly
~qJJlfit a w,J:\ole army. ' And whenl pressing Mter ",glory, honor and im~l)jah compllfiqed, - that the nati~'Q. mortality i" in brotherly kindness,
d gone ,aft~r idols, the strengthll>doin~gobd
to all men, .especially to
d}uture,hope. of brae!' w1erefound. th~ hdusehold of f~ith," caring foi'
.i -the, seven tho~sand that had not' othe s' in all their wants, affections
bowed the knee to B'aal. ' , .
and trials, acting the good Samaritan

,
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to e;very neig·hbor as defined by this to the ,~h1Y'~h;
rn.dl~h.e~ •• -y~ w;tl;;.
beautiful incideI\t; weePing wit~ their fellow-~l ers Jq. trainiyg th~in."
thoi3e th~t weep, ltnd' rllj¢.cing wi,th to more decided usefulness and infl _
those ·who rejoice, thus repeat~ng th~ ence,; and t .en with them, hz teap .:
life, of Jesus while he w~s o.t~ th'ej i'ng,admonia}ling and eXhorting,biIiid
earth, who.felt, 'I;lufferedand endured up the churc,hin 'the f~~th~nQ.,'Iif~
-" t
alI.that men feel, suffer and endure. the gospel.
.
H. 7. C.
mhe chureh was ordllined as a
,l"~
~
•., ,
,school, in which we may prepare our- ,THE A.NXI()tJ'S-S~AT ~1fD.'T~E
.sel;vesfor a higher and holier sphere j
~b~01tANTIC
T..HJb~.
as1ihe spiritual gymnasium in whioh'
.
, , Q. 1. ' . 1
I .•,
the sinews of our soul may be-strength..
Re~der, have y~u ev~r re~~ot.ed'I
en-ed, and all its powers and capaci- that the tW() things which he~d ibiS'
ties increased and en'larged; that we a~ticle, ~nvolve, in the use w'hicb 'i'~
mat be fitted for the, enjoyment. of made ·of,them, virtuaqi and sUbs~anaU t1iat is only good, and live 'among tip.lly tJ1e ~ame principle? Thll id~a',
glol'ifiedmen, and the high ranks of of ins~ituting a comparison ~ei')'Ve~~
augels, If the church be not used the anxious-seat, as used in modern'
I'.
for this purpose; if it be mad,e the revivals, anp. the ta.ble of mo~ern sp;~scene of, strife, contention, of ambi- ritllalists, as usq\i in tpeir miqnigpt I
tious hopes and desires, the arena of circles, with. a view to ,showing thelf I
debate and the theater' of display, near :relati,onship,does }lOt appear ~.~
th Xl,will it be the instrument of de- ,h/lve oC~lUrredt~ ,any on~, so far as."
strltetion and not ,of salvation ... B\lt the writer knows; ,_yetit, can be as,si
T
ihthechurch
be trained in godliness ly showp that they,hare a' common'
• aa.d exercised in' righteousness, and origin, are..pne in principle i are ,~bt~I
chl1isti-arnscontinue faithful in all con!lemned .by the wOl;dof G'o~, an~.
tMngs,then:Will the earth be filled ig ~heir prll:ctical ,workings' tend' to
with ,the glory of'God, and all njl,tiops PF~~ucethp sarv.~per~i<Jioua,etfectsi','
pr.aiS'ehis, name; .then will,tne heal'ts I When:9~'th~n, ~I1jle,w~a~ ~s.t~rln~, .
of 'all the pious and' godly be.made the aD:lpoJ1s-s~p!t?,Before tI.,ns~erlDg,
j ofoUS by the sig-ht of tho:Isands rush- this. qu.~stion,.~e~ould} ,p~emise..t.~!'~
ing:into, the churc,h, as the 'ark, of re~ar~'I' h~t )Vh~Q.fe peak of the
safety; then will men's hearts he nXious'8~,t, .o~1rqo'llrne~s'~be~~
-l,,''kr;
C nvel'ted, and not merely their vi.ew&. O•••DOt mep.n ,~IIAply,
a Ijlece of wooa~(
changed froin. one 'pallty to another) J>rou¥ht l!fpm t~~..•,.a "Fill
anp.'preachers awake from' the long ~pea~ of ~t ,.st~e r~?re~?}~tlOn ,0"
4. 881m of. supposing that ,men wh(); I:IPCt,~IP.'
th.? ?p?-pq.~~men£
~.t;,aprlDClj
:aoo OOnvel·tedt ,partie~, are ,ih Jthat ~lej. or r~l\gIOJl.8Idea.•. Wll~p.j ~.
eomr.ertedi to <tJhrist. ') Toward, this spea~ qf Ollr atlonal bap.ner ,Wit Its
deSirable end preachers cannot do ~tars alJ,d\st~i~ sl,~e ,d.~,}jj~t~ .,~:~
everything, but yet they can .do ~ a.s 1jo,'Jpa~~r
al sOij1~Flil~g,
yn:~af
m.1l'<lh The.y can. it least offer no ~~lk~r, ~.ot\9p,; w~ sp~a, ,~f.,lt &8••
obstruction-,' Il'hey' .sh0uld; )because .ymbl>pf a~grand: p,ohtlP.A~
I~ea:, n
of their position and:in4l.ue.nc-e,first the 8a~e )W'&1. sh,.Il,wJesP.ef~,oF Jbe
p~ themseJyeSlfn'thll right 'relation anxious-seat in tpia essay. Bll't w.lth.·
"
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TH'E·.ANXlOUS SEAT.·

regard"tc)l the whence'of the anxious- I We would, in the next place, infMlat,Cwe would reply t~at it had its quire into tbe origin of the necromanori'gin Ino~ in the "days of primitive tic table. And here, as in the case
Chnstianity,but
in the days' of pri- of the a'nxious-bench, we speak of
mitive Metliodism, when a misdirect-this
table, not as simply a piece or
ed'religi'ouB zeal arose'luliong the/fol- wood, but as the embodiment of &
lowers 6f John Wesley, as a reaction doctrine.
We use the descriptive epfrom, the cold apa carnal s~ate o~ ithet necrolp.a.htic, from necros. dead,
things ~~ic~, ,at that ,tiIXj.e,p're~ai!ed' ~Iid maino, to divine, as being app.roin the English Church. it was a de- priate, because it is 'used as II. means'
vice resorted to for the purpose of of holding intercou!'se with the spirits
kiD<illing religioutirt'ervor and excite- of the dead. Whence, then, came
m~nt/ ,and getting'those
who might tbisstrange
doctrine of, modern spirbe' s~riously disposed' under religidus itlialism?
It took its rise in an ignoIIond,'spiritual' irlftuence. It is there- rari,t and superstitious
family by the
fore purely a thing or expediency, s name of Fox, living in the State of
human 'contrivance, having no autho- New York. From thence the fanatirity or' f'oundati~n whatever in the oism spread, "leading
captive silly.
d of God. It ha~been a most tre- women, laden with sins, led away
mendous power in the, bands of cele-' with divers lusts,". and equally silly
brated revivalists, especially among men, II of corrupt minds, reprobate,
the :Methodists an'd Ba'ptists,' as a concerning the faith,"
nti! now this
means of getting up the wind and strange delusion numbers its thouecreating animal excitement.
In a ands of votaries. \Ef1ose fanatics, stypa~per now'lying before me there is a ling themselves spiritualists, fJrm a.
notice of ~he autobiography of Elde! ghostly circle around a table, in the
. Jac6b Knapp, who was a great' fana- silence of the night, when the shades
, ticl ~n4 revivalist
in the Baptist of the dead are supposed to be abroad
church.
The Baltimore American, a lipon the earth, and listen for the ap.eC''ular paper, deprecating the anx- proach of spirits that peep, and mutie~-bench
scenes portrayed
in 'the ter and rapp, foolishly supposing that
bo9k,' says, " The machinery of revi- new and important reveh1.tions from;
v,aie ~~,ould no more be exposed to the spirit world are, by this procljss,
tlie'vhlgar gaze thp,n that of Maelzel's conveyed illto their minds.
Now
au~omaton chees-player,
leat some those two things, the anxious-bench
.bumail"power'should
bedi.scovered
and, the necromantic
table, which to,
whe're' it o.u Ilt. not' to be." Hence those not much. grven :to generalizing,'
the Bap ists, in adopting this'human
mafseem to have no common princimaChinery', are guilty of stealing Me- pie underlying them; have, in fant,'al
thod/jet'ttlutlder.
"Mr. Jet.er, one' of bommon' origin, iQ~olve the, same
t:hJ Ii "hts among the Baptists in the principle, and,in their practical workSt~t'e ~f'Vii'ginia, ~a8lately acknowl,' lngs and effects tend to the same per-:J
~9.ed 't~,e ~h~ft, a~d n.o,," many of nicioue results.
This propos~tion W&••
t~e rpst..~ntelhgent 13aptlst~ are grow- feel abundantly able to estabhsh by a
ing !,shariled of the thing, and making l,ittle comparison.
an effort to sloogh it off:
'
1. In the firBt place, tbe anxious-',

wo

"
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·.bench and the necromantic t~ble have tudes. The, ignorant maSSeS arE! (ond
· ~heir or~gin in the same. principle of of the marvelo,us.and supernatural. i.n
"human nature.
In' this ulliverse of religiqn. 'Popular reyjvalists, ,t~Jrin~
:6urs ,there are two systems"the na.tu- advantage of this, teach them ,to opk
, ral and the spiritual, the .vi~ible and fQr I\trange and e,Xtraordinary inflll"the invisiple, supplementing el\ch oth" enc.es inr conversion in, the form,of a
J!3r. As tjle atmosphere ,belts ,'th~ baptism in the :lIoly Sp.irit. , Wi'~h a.
. :e~,rtb) so does. the spiritual system view to facilitating this, and bringing
,surround
a?d closely \mpinge upon the minds of the seriously disposed
• the' natural system.
Ma~, havin~ a into a more 'direct and immediate int ~ouble, nature, bein,g partly anim,al teicodrse with 'the supernaturlLl wotld,
.and pa~tly spiritual, belongs to qot,b ~hc machinery
of the anxious,scst
thosc systems.
He has animal appe has bcen invented., This, is thc avow'
tites, which find their gratifi~atioll 'id ed 'obj~9t and design o,f.this ~a~hi.~ery
:earthly and ml;loterial things; and al~ ,by those .who. run it ..• So~c s,up~rns.!l0 a spiritual
nature" whic,h s~e~s tural and Etpiritual,.mftuence is sq.p.communion with t,he spiritual and inl posed}o hover ~round th~ anxiousviijible system.
But man by sip hag bcnch, which is not elsewhere found;
been cut loosc and divorced from the a contact with the spirit w0rld more
sp\ritual world: Yet he still has spiJ 'intimate, and more effica,cious in con·ritual yearn.ings,
As the needl~ verting the soul. is here "supposed ,to
Jlo,ints to the pole, as the fto~er turnsl~e
enjoy~d~ 'whi~hcannot
otherw~se
to the sun, s<?does man seek cOlpmuJ be obt~ined.
Su~h, then, is the p,riD:nion, in some form~, with .the spiritu·~l cipl~ ',Vhich has prompted, and, t~e
system.
This relation .of man ,to the' p'hilosop~y . VI b. i c h. underlies,
the
supernatural,
gives him a discontent·
mourners'·btlnch.
Now this same
ed· ~isposition, which causes. hi~ to principle of hu~:,\n' nat!lre which' haa
he ever prying into ~he hidden things given riS6 to necromancy, divination,
of the spirit world, and to, be ev~r and the anxious·bench machinery, is
contriving devices by which he may also the germ out of which has sprllng
force his way into the ~ealmB of the modern Spi·ritualism.
This' appears
invisible.
So strong and pe~nic~ous. so self'evid~nt, as to nee~ no elabo~8 this tendency
of, human nature, rate proof. In this monstr~us del,uthat God, in framio-g the Jewish con· sion we behold the workillgs of that
stitution, . saw fit to enact specific same restless ana prying disposition
laws against its indulgence.
Among which has ever 'prompted man, sinc~
the heathen nations of antiquity, this his expulsion from the garden of
'principle of human nature gave rise Eden, to try to transcend the limhs
to the whole tribe of necromancers,
which his 'corporeal nature has erect.
soqthsayers,
diviners and wizards. ed between him and the spirit world.
Now, 'we can easily see what a migh· Modern Spiritualists,
not' ,satisfied
ty power this principle may beconie With the revelati.on of the spirit-world
in the hands of religious fanatics, which God has made in the Bible,
who, by their natural fervor and ear· form their ghostly circle ,around a tanestness pos6esss the peculiar talent ble, and listen for the thumping and
of rousing and excIting the multi- rapping of spirits.
Those who are'
I

I
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~
'm~8texpert in imposing their tl'i?i~ indu~try, and the old farm's may be
on, tne
minds
of the ignorant and tlieI 'again enclosed, new and ev.en bet4.er
,
,
,credulo'us,,have acquire~ the name of tlwellings may be reared upon 'the
'm'eii1l1'TEs: Among tbe JliWB 'and otli ruins of former ones; the fruit1nl
er a:neierit ~atiotis' tlle' same eliarae, '~artJ:l:Willrespond bountifully to~i'he
'tJr's w~o had' familiar spiritS' wer<t tillage of the husbandman, and nis
'caliea wizaTds,a.nU:ne'croma:ncers. sli'atiered fortunes will be in a great
: I' , " " ,
i. M. L. measure rep!l-ired.. But al~s! 11'w
..
• •• • •
'slovrlY'does~ocietyrecov~rfrom greai
• "
FJ'.QlIllth G@s~liEcho.
I 'and: general I demoralization I' Grtllh
,mUD ~.AillJ8E' <;)F C][RISlF: IN MO \v'r9ngs are n9tfs'00nforgotten. :He' i,
. :Bko~'REYN()J:.DS
:-Rnowing the in ~ounds are very slow to heal:Tl\e
ter ~t'-W:hicr~
ih~~brethr3neve1"Y,';Vher~
Lord bless and' strengthen us in tbe
'ft(el, iIi alt t~a{ p'ertains to the com, work that s~illlies beyon,dus! .
mon c'au e, I,:rrop,osea short commu
In tpis county (Pettis) there were
nhiation touching the condition' of before the war, five churches. I am
tnin'ge, plt~i andprese?t, in this pa1"~not able, to ,give the membersh'ip,
.of :Mi~4b'urr.
'
even approximately. We had' twp
01U: St~te, as is' well know~ t~ very gp09-houses ,9f worship, anq. one
y,0fuir~a~~rs,.Wf s~,in '~art,.th.vtl1ea-j('er! inditt:e~e~tone. Besi,deetb~~~,
't~r of that Great ConflICtwInch ha~ the churcQ. III Georgetown, then th'e
n'l.~deWedar~eW a~d sl;'ddes'tpag,' county-scat, '}}eld a~ interest in' ~
f4 o~r na~ional' history. 'That 8u~h;,hou's~in,which several sectarian par1~:tcon'v~h:li6ri
shoum com~ 'ana go, ties were joint owners w~~p.them.'
without' diiastrou8 mora! as well aSi' During: tne war, thete was very
Ip6YBjc~rresults, no xmecail;1ie fuol.' li'ttle preaching 'in the county. "Qhe
isH enQugh to ·imagIne.· Iboecd, thei cori~regation-that' at Farmers Oi
~r~a~es(evils' o,f cifil war are ndt to! ,h~d'pr~aching once a mon.th,'if I 4m
'1>e'sbught' for 'in th~ desolation and bot mistaken, ~during the years 18~3
ruin 'it brings to merely material in., ·3.lfdi864. This preacliing was iibn,e
te:r;e~ts,th9ugh in this respect it' is by bro. Donan, then of Paris, no1V"ol
ap.p,allingenough, but rath'ei in the, 'palmyra, Mo. He tra'\;eled almbs:t
di~r~ption of social ties, the crushing: half the brel\.dthof the State 'onh~rs.e.
I
out' ofth.~ better im'pulsesof the soul, back to each of his appointments. ' I,
the utter ov'erthrow or ill the blessed myself, preached frequently in Sea~,influences'of
a christian' civilization, Iii, and occasi,onallyat other points
r
t
a~d even of h~aven-born christianity i? the county, though I did not tnen
itl:'elf. Thes'e,'leal;fliJevils 'are its cer- 'reside in' it.' 'Bro. 'M. H. Burnett,
tain conqomitants. Am:j.Whether in now of Harrisonville, Cass cou,nty,
~ny case,there an/adequate compen- resided for a time near ~resden, all~
sations, is a question of niighty mag- preached once a month in the village.
n'itude, wl1ich
1.., those \v,hot shape the' Bro. John Dijarnett, a true
I. man, now
4estini"s of states and 1,.natio~s, can- gone to his reward, preached
occa,
•
,not tQo carefully consider.' These sionally, but not often. The churc .
t
c'vils lie deep, and ate difficult ,to es, without regular preaching, or r~overcome, A few years of~patient gular meeting of any kind) and l1Ddh
,
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t;he' pr.essUlieof fearfully. unfavorab1~ pad, and, in part, still have before tie.
8tllT.oundings, lost, in s<?mein~ta.nce8; iDisorgapized chu'1'ches were to be
tlJ:eir organization, and; every.w.her.ej .~estored. to w,orking order, wande~eI:B
W..a very grea~ extent, their. pow.e:rfrom the fold w.er,e.to be hun.ted up,
. in,.the community;. Li~e othexs, thE! al}.d, if~possjl!le, r.eplai:med: brethr-e,n'
,b.1'ethrenwere divided over the,p.olil.wbohad
becqme a~ie!lat~d from.eae)l
tjcal issue. Some were. for the' gov~ other, were' to be per,sj1aded to b~l'Y
el'l1men~;. some wene against it. 1Uaj the bitter memories o.f the 10D~,
~y.,'Wer.eviolen~, Bot. to say faDatic~1 i?rea:dful strife, aJ;lq,come. togeth.er i;n
w,,Qile few;, very .few, were pruden.t ,love. .And fti.rther,' it: not more di~d~Creet,. and Ghrist-like. These wer,~ cult, a popu'latiQn' hardened ~nd. ,dei~deed sad times. Looking back oVIi~ moralized' by ,four years of inte~e~hose, dark days it; seems w.onderfu1·cine war, were to be reacheq., by.the
that so many. stood D.l'lp. in the fait~H ',gospel of God~s son, and. Ile,rsu'ad~d
~pd,have come through w.Eh.a record to btjcome christiaI:is. To enter upon
~ cle~r as our humanity may; hopEI ,'such a'work onQ must hav,e faith: in
t<? attaiI\ under such .tryi~g circum G04 an.d i~ the. power of the gosp,el.
stances. None, perhaps, call clai~ I ble.ss God. that th.is· faith. was not
to, have done always rig~t. There i~ .wholly lost. The war cloud was nQt
doubtle,ss much for .mutual forbear1 more tllan, pa~t when the work wl\B
aI¥l~ apd forgiveness. Yet ~hose whq .begl\n. It was ,begun in earnest, ~nd
.:m.eapt rig,htj and wh<? only erred pursueq "Idth; vigor. The ~ord has
",he~e' frau human natn:re is alw;ays been with UEl,. aI\d the success h~1l
ijable to e:rr, wer-e, as I rejoice to be- been sue!} ~s to' in~pi1'e every he~
lieye, largely i'n the majority .. Some, with courage and faith to go forward
of course, made shipwreck of faith; to the task whi,ch still remain~ to b;e
1,lnd,stand as melancholy monument ,accomplish!ld..
. .
of hum~n wea,kness in the day of
I clesire to s.tat~ briefly t~e cour-~e
trial. Of these, wlien all things are we. pursued. In·.the 1'econstruc~io;n
considerea, the numder, r t'hink, must ofdilapjdated c4urc.hes, thenrst thing
1fe regard~d as surprisingly small.
tha.t we ~tte.mpted was to get the
In, the counties of Johnson and brethren to ignore, not only in name
Cass, lying west on the- line of th~ b~t i~ fact, every~hing except t.he
Pacific railroad, the case was mucH gospel of Ohrist.. We' told them,
worse than in this county. But in that, by the very constitution
Qf
tlie . ounties lying south of' these Chri~t's kingdom, all political aJl~
three, to the State Hn3, ihe'desolation
secula:r issues are ruled outside of i~.
· WM most complet'?~ . In all this ex- ;I'hat faith in Christ and obedien
·tent of country, where, before' the to Christ, are the only authorized
• (
'j.
I
war, we had many churches and'a, tests of ,fellowship.
We reminded
host of brethren, there was scarcely' them of ou'r for.mer plea for the una congregation that maintained even ion of,~lJ t~e children of God on thi;o
·the semblande of' 'an existence.
I divin.e foundation. , We plead with
J?entio~ th'e8e·thi~g.s to give .t~e brei them to be true to this great p1'in~ithren in other Sta,tes an idea of, the pIe. We appealed to their love of
work which, . since the WR1',. we hav the truth,
to their .faith in God' and .
.
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'in the gospel, and asked them to bu:
Ty in the depth of eternal' forgetful,'ness all bitterness ana. alienation
growi'n'g out' of questions purely'secular. We did not appeal in vain.
God's truth is' omnipresent iIi the
'heart that loves it. The brethren
reorgdnized jPyfully u~der the old
',rallying-cry' of the gospel,' and at
. once cQmmencedfalling into line under the banner of King Jesus. ,The
'work has gone on gloriously.
Old
churches have been reorganized, and;
in some instances, new ones have
been established, until, in the entire
section west of Jefferson City, and
along the Pacific road to the Kansas
line, I do not hesitate to say that 'tHe
cause of truth' is more firmly established than it was before the war.
There is scarcely
a town . on the road ,
,
'where there is not now an organized
aIld working, congregation.
From
Sedalia west, to the State line, I do
llOt think there is even a village
'without a church of Christ.
1would hot have you think that
this work has been accompliB'hed
without meeting difficulties or drawbacks. On the contrary the difficulties have been great, and have only
been, thus far, overcome by patbnt
and prayerful effort. In every com·
munity, and in almost every church,
we have encountered political ex'tremes whose charities are bounded
by the articles of their political creed.
We have found them in all parties.
It has req~ired reproof, rebuke, exhortation, long-suffering, and much
faithful teaching, to overcome the
obstl1cles which Satan has thus thrown
in our way. Still the work has gone
on. It must continue to go on. It
is God's work, and he will not desert
'us while we are true to 4im. ' The

brethren 'see the superiority of GOd's
plan over the sectarian plan more
clearly 'than they ever did before.
While sectarian co.urches have been
wrangling and falling to pieces over
politics, we, wholly ignoring all 'such
questi6ns~ have for the most 'part,
be~n living in peace and ,love. The
wOl:ld is beginning to see the difference. Hence our churches have been
increasing in a ratio hitherto unprecedented in this section of the State.
In the gene'rl1l prin'ciple pere l~id
down, 'our preachers are, so far as I
know, a perf;ct unit, We have no
political preachers among us, and
with the divine blessing do not intend to have any, We intend to fraternize in love a:::J~ toil regardless of
difference touching ~il outside questions. We shall 8~3;nd by the truth
and defend it, whoever may oppose.
May th'e Lord stand by us and
strengthen us to the end. Yours in
the Lord,
GEO, W. LONGON.
, WHAT DO THE SCRIPTURES
SAY?
We make the following extract
from an article in the Western Recorder, byJ. T. Hedger, in reply to
Mr. Dudley, the editor, on the question, that the New Testament contains no promise to the unbaptized
as such. Speaking of Mr. D'ileY'8
argument, he says:
"But if, in. making up our mind as
to the author's meaning, and being
governed by the language used, we
are reduced to the cO>1clusionthat he
holas by the view that baptism is essential to salvation,. we then see that
it and the views of the Baptists are
painfully antithetical.
Surely it is
ca,pable ot demonstration
that the
Baptists, in all'preceding
time since
the apostles, have set the seal of con-

'.
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tlem~ati~n'upon
.'the: doctrinc that given' by' his aposiIes in th.e 'New
baptIsm 18 essentIal to salvation.
If Tes,~~rp.entl is ~u'Preme, it is correct;
auch does not !\oppear fl'om theil.' his- and abiding by; .it, WI;)
'D'
I
,tory and theology, ,the ,r,riter of this"
.
';
."
are sa e., n
toget~er with lllUJ,t,iplied thousand~ InvestIgatIons hke the above, the apof others. has read and understood to peal should alwan be made to what
:poor~ ad;aIl;tage.
Are the, B~ptists, the apo'f\tles have said; ,and not to
th~n! at thl~ late day, prepared for what the Baptists nOr the Campbell,thls'IllnovatlOn?
AI'e the O'reat Bap-'
h
.
'
,~iBtfamily, ~nd the thous~t1'ds of Bap~ It.es ave el~her -held or tl.\ught. ~he
t~t church~s, ready to invite the Di~ ~lews of Itmther one.nor the other of
lples .of ~. Ca,mpbell, and Roman these'l'cah afftlct the truth: of GOd's
Catholics, to a-s~emble in conventiorl
word. If it· be true that '" th New
that they may come together 'On thi~ ~sta~erit
co'nta-i~~' DO promi~e to
. fundamental idea? Brother Coulson
I
• •
"
' ,i .
may find difficulty in ,i~ducing the th~ .unbapt~~e<;l.,a~. such" .the, Car:apbelie! ,among Bapti~t8 that he is 01'- belhtes holdlllg tO'lt and the BaptIsts
'thodox.
AI).d brother Dudley
:;I.y denying, 'cannot, 'affeot that truth in
experience so~e.tr?uble' in m~~ing it th'~ '!e'ast;* a~d ~d ,appeal't? such e "appear t~Iat Ius IS the pOSItion of dence in the'investiO'atioh
of a questhe BaptIsts at large." , "No pr.om-·,
. ". ~..
iae to. the unbaptiz~d as such," is 'sub- tLOn of ~uch vlt:,l.llmportance, betrays
stantlally
the same that hall' been a consmOus weakness on the part of
enunciate~
by ~ampbellites
since the writer, and gives strength always
1823; whIle Baptists have ever con, to the opposite side. (
D.I T. oW.
tended that "he that believeth on
"
--' ,
•- •
.the Son hath everlasting life."
,A.
NEW SECT.-;-1 ~ew ('lect, kpo~n
REMARKs.-The main proof offered
in this extrllct againl't the teaching
of Coulson and the editor of the Recorder, that the New Testament contaius no promise to the unbapti'zed
'aa such, is, "that it and the views of
Baptists are antithetical,"
"that the
Baptists, in all preceding time since
the apostles, have set the seal of condemnation upon baptism as essential
to salvation."
All this may be true,
and yet" the New Testament con tain
no promise to the unbap'tized
as
such."
If the writer had showed
that it is contrary to the scriptures,
instead of contrary to -the views of
the Baptists, it would have given
more satisfaction to his readers.
It
matters but little with the honest in-

as Nazare.nes" h,as, appe~red in Hungary. It.attracts
the ~ntire popnla,tion, a6 the Methodists ,did in Wales.
It is only among the lower classes
that it spreads with, rapidity,.
The
people ,have no priests, and no re1igious dtes.
They refuse ~to ,haye
·their _children
baptized,
and ~iJl
swear no. Oath. They have clos~ly-'
connc«ted. societies, in,which all mattel'S of common interest and the private affairs of individuals are arranged. They are ,quiet, orderly, sober,
and industrioua
above their: neighbors. Noone, seems to know where
the religion came from, nor how it
was introduced.
But it is sweeping
over the land like a torI;lado.~Na-'·
,thaniel j or, The Israelite Indeed.

quirer what the views
~re) but w hat do the
III other words, what
's
? H'
d
ay
IS wor
on

• D-D·
, l'.•ev. N-L
. . -R~
lOe,
. ., h as bId
een e ecte

of the
Baptists
.
sCrIptures say?
does' the LOl'd
h'
b'
t IS su ~ect, as

tothe Presidency of V(,estminster College at
Fulton, .Mo,, and th,e l!ulton .Telegraph regards hIS acceptance 8B cert!tlU.-Randolph
Uitizen.

II FIVE BA'prr~'I: OHURCHES."
4-~ __

_..

.. _ •....••....•.
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_. __

II,FLVE BAPTIST· CHURCHES!'
,without,the fear of sucqessflll con,~r.~.
We clip the following from·tb'e 0011.,~i~tioD'~tha.t there is not one BapliU
nmns of the Western recorder of- the Cllnl'cli d.eslgna.ted' by name th.ra.ngb·
}{}tbi inst. It is only a- p8l'agrapti 'o~t the'entire rc~ding, much lcss<flve.
frOm an a-rticle· the Record'eI'. copitl~ 'An:d' ye~ the, author says, after. rl!~' •
of'the Am. Baptist Publication>: Socii ing ,to. ·these places, II Here, t~en, ~p'e
ety:
.
. ,
-five;Ba-ptill.t-Chnnches foun.de<i !;liT1lb:e
'fHE PR'l')ftTIVE~OBUMBB8J WERB. COM~ ~p08Vle~ an'd: d'e8i~riatedf tsy·nam~' in
POSEDONIJ»:(i)F, Bf4p~gT".tlle-word
of'God;'" Neithehh'e'haJJIe
. Compare.Churcb Qf'J~~usJlle~14Q_B )lap,t.if;lt nor oht,1.rc~.occuis in qQ~7C?f
?,: 21...,...,42j C~uJ;ch, Q~j S.8I1larlai4,ct8 ~is reference/!. 4'nd we state, 'ful't)£(lr,
8: 12; <;JhprcQof CQ.n.~t,h,:.~c~~.1,8:.~~ .that the Bapt/iet.0bu.rc!l' is po.ttdtesjg.
1 Cqr. 1~: ~a; Church of Ro~e, Rom~...
','
....L
,.
6: a· Churcn orColl08se Col. Z:,12: nated byn'affle at a-lh'l'ly.wberc.Iu'llie
See, f..hen,·here a.Te~five:'.Bapt;jBt'chu:rch~.Wor~'of Glod, from the beginnit:l'~tQf
es·follnded. by't~e~ ..a.p08~les,and .de/5ig Henesis. t.(nb~ en~Ung o~ Rimil~tio,~~.
~~ed ~y n.a,~e,m the Word, of G:nd :WQo o.ft,h,e::aaptillts.will s;b,ow..tq.,tAe
~e~er, m. hIS first .general ~plstle, .Cch: contrrany'? If'the ·na.me Baptist'. Ch..it"eh
3': 21 ••) recog.QIzes onll B8'ptlsts~.
'. '
, . ,i'
.,
iJ"
sinee· he clearly distinguishes immer-' occurs 1D the BIble, eIthel" Itt t'ne,@ld
sion. of water from that· of, the Holyl or New Testa'ment,' hH.us know wn re
~p.irit ....•...
Western Rec~rder.
to. find it. W:h,o will' s~o~ us ? : •
.TheIl' this is in one·oftheTractll.puib.
:po T. W~.
Jished by that
o~iety. ,"Five Bap~ '1
• _
~,'
'
tist churches'founded
by' the Apostles;
REFLE~TIONS.~A day i a:pproa·c}ilee,
and d'esigriated by' nam~ i'n t'he' word ·of deepest'. i·nterest; one in w hic]) all
of'God" !! My rea'dirlg: of· the word, w.iIl have· a pllort. A;ll wiIl' be tOiCre*"
'h~s certainl~ been to but little- prbti:~ the'llich and' the' p.OO·f,the bonq, aJtd
if this be t!ue,' for I llave' n ; recollec-~ the free, the learned tWid the- u·nlea~p.
tio'n whatever oftbe IItnarris" of a si~n-i ed, the noble and the ignoble, aU"lloJl
gle Baptist Church occnrring j'n the will be th~re. Ea.cbbeat of the ,pw.\I;e
word of God'~ But thiB" tract saya leavcs one less between us and t~t
that be're th'ere.' are .11 tl've Bapt,ist1 day. Steadily and surely it C0rp~8,
. 'churche8 fou'nded by the Apostles',and apd there is. no evading it. A d:ltoy
design'ated' by name."
~ ow since, for which all oth.ers were mado, for ~ll
reading the abov& I hav'e not -extlm, that has transpired in otber days wHl
inod' these passages, though
I am be adjusted and unellring!y, settled ~n
now writing with the Bi.ole open be- that (lay .. Fraud and. decllption \IoIill
fore- 'me;' and 'just irere I shall stop be at. an end; the hidden and secr,at
an'cIJ look for these Baptist· Churchesl purposes o( the heart will all. be
oy rrame.· And 'nbw, gentle readel',' brought to light on that day. Eve~y.
waf you be' so kind aleo as'to stop thing .will appear in its true lig/:1t,
l
. witli me,' and let lIs look at this new and each. will receive according I~O
thing-\imder
the .sun .. Five Baptist what he has done, \V'hether it, e
Ohurches founded by the Apostles, and good or whether it be evil. 'A daYllof
desjgnated by name in the word of final rewards and penalties,
A da.y
God"!! Now I have examined care- of joy to the righteous, a day oftroufully all these references,' and I stat'e, bl~ and (anguish to t he wicked. ~.l}e
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'destiny on that' day' de.pends ,upoq prQViement ai-tiler in' matter Oi'- (91lin
the part we a'ct riow. .Soon', soon wit '()f,th& Lor.dl81 plan, ag contained hl'ilie
shall be' in the' midst' of' aU its'reaH- ·New, TestamentJ would: Jila:~tl j.t a~
ties. A moment of time' liow'preciouB thing elsty than his; and no man'~
now j DOWis the time to d'o j then, to 'estimate the evil that might, en"h'e.
receive 'for what we have'd'one_ Lorq ·T·hese sects, ap& fOl'mida.b'le enough
teach us so to number our days tha~ now, in their: weakness' b-Y" divisUifl,
we ·may/apply. oUol'h:eart.s to' wi'sdom., Ihitt l:es;them Clnce umtef' aaelJ at'd'e·
.
D. T. W'. 'Bcribedrn' tli:etAp0calypso,th.ey w.onld
'.
'.
- .'.
iSl1rround t'he' ca·mP' of the sa-iJjts~aisd
, JjIVISIO~'8:~-Mat ~ot. tbe~divisiori,~ God would have to rescue hi8'pGOpl.e
~,~~n~,,:Ql~~:t.r~liq,i~'~~J~;op,le",thr~w.; :b,. fife fr'Om heaven. ' TIn til' thlly,are
l~~"t,bcJl1.!D:tQ,a.n,ta~~n~Il~I.cde~~ffim~-l willing to ~cceJ!>t of'Hodls ordel' and
tlOpaJ ~hur;c.~.es"I;l~~AS.wa.s ~O,mey,ea~~ IHs-arra.n'gamen t ~u~ely;'as left in .tire
ag.(j preached, a wille arrangement lDl New Testament, ~s' It I1GU best' tb/at ,
the provid'ence' 0 God, intended fol'! ttiey·&hot1>l'd.b&'tlividedJj theit mi:n:d8
. tlte., gp.q(}
~i~ church, and for the confused; thei ,nfide'rstandill.gs' dt.r-llgQod , of ,t~e
peopJEl generaJly
ened, and their"langnage confuunded?
1\)el fi,~st di-visron~ t!l'l!t" e·v~r.'~x~8te-!llAttemphfter
attempt: ba:s b6'en made
ra,~6Jig,~ ? ~~s ~t, .bhec'.f.tr-e-r ?f'Ba- Jto elfeet ~.ug'io~ among the'ni, and) as
Iml
r~e. PAl,qp}S\ ~flE\J.:,t~~ ~09~ up- foften: lias' it failed>.i,v b tbere IJot
de-l'toolt to. provide. fol" tlheml!lelveB/.eomethi.iJgsignHi,c8nt and 'ominous:iiJ
. ag~i~B;~f~n.~tb.e!
.~,Ilrl!ger~·
a~~;t9., IllAV6i:alJ.li tlHs- ? We wish~jiow-e'Ver, no,t ..t'o
t,h,ewel~l~e~l.aIld,Go~ pi~id~~ ~~IID:l by: ·be 'd6gmatical, . and' ~fRl\m' notl:ji.D'g
cqn(0t;1n4ir;tgtlleir.l~ngq.ag~~, thl\t theyl 'here, one way or. a'Bother' j we only
mi'ght DOt,; u.D:dera~.nd, ~a:ctJ Qth.er j~ pencil' these thougbts· suggester;ll.by
and ~yt-hiS' means' he completely de- [the lJe'toved"brother' W. D~ Jourdan
fEjated' them.' in' tHeir wiek.ednetiA. in a discourse ;he recently delivered
~en
thEl peol?,)e)o~t'~~~hl~? the si~-I m this'place.
!He ~~d his pr~yer'was
Ie ,sy~te.Hl of.worsl:ilp" left theD,1 ,tliat'i'Dstead'of ,umtmg ttlese. s'ect81:a8
,~hroug:h thOr AJl,ci~tles, anq set about; sucll,t.tlat God would divide the-m mQi'.e
iIJlp.l'oving i~ by their OW~ ~:i~,dotl} ind more,
• D. T'. W.
and'vi'e.ws of'expediency, adding bere"
. • _ oj .
and'detracting
there,' may' not God
..
AGENTS~ AGE~~S.
'
'have permitted 'them to diviUe, conI. ,. We \V'ant every brother and sister;
founded
tlleir
l~ng.,nage;
so that they tot!ether with as many others as, wHIt
t rJ
r
"
"
q't
.c~uI4 , n,ot I' un'defstanq,. f;a~p' other j to feel fully-aQthorized ·to solicit, and
and tQen on~ party give rise to anoth- seM us subscl:'i:ptions and money for
e.r, and that still to another, until 'the' Pioneer.
A larger ·subscriptio:m.
'they are numbe,red now by,th6' thou- than we'oa'Ve at present is earnestly
~aDd ?
desired,
There
is, we presume:,
. Uni~e jail th,ese on. common basis scarcely a re-ader of the paper but
Qr platformt as .pas be~n freque.ptly could, it- he would make the effort,
atte.mpted, one of t~eir own construe- send uS' one or more names with ,the
·tion, a81,purely so as the,formation
o~ money.
,The' subscription price to
their party, for any attempted' im· each one is small, but when united

9"
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;~ay keep thll Pioneer.up and s,unpo~tl'
,Jibe"editor. 'Somewhere between two,
·a.n,d three hundred are 'receiving thai
:p~pers in sep.arate 'wrappers, no one
else taking the paper at their0fficl}.
Will not each one of these try to peri
(lJllade some oQe,else ,in,hi~ loc,ality to
s1lbscribe for ,the paper 7 'In s~o_rt;
,what we as,k qf one ,we,,I1s/cof all, to
sen4 us names, and money, for th~
.;Pioneer..
'" JOSE1>HF. DAVIS.-I have made an

sands o( tbese can and o~ght to take
the Pioneer.
Who. wil~ accept an
agency' for this number:?
To a brother whQ, will undertake and act~ally
riase ,tbe number, we 'will marj{e it remunerative.·
,D. T'f W.
•_ •

WEB.'lTER'S j)ICTIOl\ARY, - We publish
thE!advertisement, this week, of this excellent and standard Lexicon of the English
Language.
It is unquestionably t~e best
lexicon of the English language, and to preserv'e the harmony~ ~niformity '~nd purity
arra,ngement with this ex;oelle,nt :and of the 'la:ngu~ge, it shOuld 'be universally
devoted yOllng' brl>ther tp ~urpisb me, adopte&'wherever that language is used .
•ene thous~n'd additional.,s,ubscrib!lr(l. \'"
' " D. T" W .

.Re begins .his, work

imqledia~ely.·
Hia,engagementa
with the church/at
New Haven will be some in, his, way,'

• -

•

DEWIT'I!, Ca):roll Cd., MO.,}
May 14, l868.
,
DEAR BRO. WRIGJIT: Find enclosed $~,
b.ut. we tru!1t tqose ltind.beartedl
subscription for th'e Pioneer ' t1ie present
,brethren and sisters will mak~ up f9r, year, The churcp. at Little Hurrican.e are
I.:
trying t9 bujld a h?use to :worship in, and
'tIljS by every on!! of ,them giv,ing !lim when Wis finished· and we have a settled mi.their ,na01es and money fortbe paper, nistry,'we shall 'thenJprobably be noticed in
And also allowing 'him 80S' much: .tim.e' yo~r valuable 'fe~kly,magazine .. Your h~mble servant, ' . , JOHN S. SQUIRES.,
as possible .for visiting otber localities.l
Just !Ill well now !Ill then, my 'dear broth,We, ask all the brethren wbe,rever he er, if we 'only knew what good thIngs to say
may travel to allsi.st him. He is au- of you; I have often lamented, and others
,thorized to engage all the help qe can' too, that we hear from ~o few of our church.in raising these sl1bscribers.
We as. We have a large and growing brother,have confi~ence 'in his success. The, hood in Mis30uri, and y'et I have no knQwl- ,
.undertaking
is not a new .business edge of our numerical strength. I would
H,keto give the statistics of our churches i.
'with him; he hastraveleq, and solici- the State, .and words' of cheer relative to
ted', for t<be Pioneer heretofore, and them, but in'the absence.6f th'e 'requisite inknows the estimate in which it is held formati'on I am unable to do so. I ·have reby the brethren througb'out 't'ho State, quested the brethren time and again to send
and p.retty well what he can do. Do- n::ereports of their standing, progress ana
nations to, 'aid us in our publication prospects, and still these calls, except i,n a
few instD.nces, are wholly unheeded. Will
labors, wbicb any may feel' wiUiqg to bro, Squires '{urn'ish' uS the statistics of the
make, will be faitbfully delivered if church at :tittlo'J Hurricane, aud we will
intrq.sted to bis care. We shall be' cheerfully notice in the' Pioneer. I know
glad if some in tbeir abu'ndance" will we have an excellent congregation there. i
remember us in olir wl\nt.
have always heard it well spoken of, and I
. We should like to make ~rrange- am satisfied their statistics will be creditll..
. bIll'. The beloved W, H. Robertson hIlS
~ents w,ltb lL few otbers to. also furn· preached a good deal for the church there,
lsh each a tbousand'subscrlbers.
'We and then our young H. C. Owen, of Linnehave many tb?usands of brethren and us, has held some succ08sful meetings as resisters in the State, aad several thou- ported in- the Pioneer.
D, T. W.

my

I

SELECTIONS.
STEANGERS AND PILGRIMS.
The world kn~ws notCl:}rist, nor does i't
know his followers.. The character and condUlltof the martyrs ,¥ll.SIIperfedt mystery to
the mMS w:ho lo,?ked on their sufferings:
The Platonist who made of Jlecessity a virtue, and tried philosophy to prepare himself
to bear' ~,nything, WIISc,ompletely at a loss
when he saw th'3 'ChrifiHan conqueror meet
death in its, most aggravated forms with joy.
One, when thrown on the :!lames, said:
"This'is a bed of roses," Another, overwhelmed with joy'; forgot his sufferings, 'cried
out: "None but Jesqs! none but Jesus I"
These things were, indeed, wonders to the
gazing world. The followers of Christ we;e
like ,beings from anoth~r wo;rld; so it will
be with us if we are Christians. We will
be pilgrims,' and, of course, strangers here.
The world will not understand' us. Our'motives to action, our joys and hopes, oUr supports;'lue all strange to them. For example:
that we should have ,so much pleasure in
contemplating the crucifixion and death of
our Milster-a thing supposed would give us
pain-is a mystery. 'That we should be so
careful in performing some duties, which the
world regards of so little use-:that we should
rejoice in the darkest hours of trial' and in
death, make us strange to our nellrest worldly friends. We are bound for another land,
and feel strange here. If strangers, let us
live so. If a traveler in a fC?reignland is
going h~mewllrd, if he has an 'unpleasant
journey, he finds relief in the fact that it will
soon be over. If, as 'he halts for the night,

2'3
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and,sorrow, remember these are soon to end,
and V:fi shall find sorrow turned to 'joy.Lard's Quarterly. .
'

like a mildew 'on the work Qfthe past, Our
churches now are not what they once were.
Then they were united, prosperous, and fuiI
of vitality. An this can not be said of them'
now~ :Many of them are nobly struggling
t:o regain their forpler, high position; but;
their progress is sl~w. Two deeply felt',
wan'ts interfere with their benevolent wish~'
es. First, the wllnt of money; IInq, secona,.
the want of pre\tchers, The latter want they
~rofoundly feel. It positively pai~ed me tel>'
hear them mourn over the absence of the
preachers they once so tenderly loved, and
who ure 'with them no more. "Brother
Lard, is ther~ no chance to get you all tC7 '
come back,1" WIISthe cine question which
had stereotyped itself on every lip. I hung
my head low, when I heard that question,
so full of, heart and sadness; f0r the answer
WIIS not on my tongJie.
Countless times du~
ring my short stay, did I hear the names of
bro. Hopson, bro. Wilkes, bro. :McGarvey,
and bro. Haley. Not once did I hear inquiry made for a new man. Their old preachers they wanted back. But the great difficulty is, that their old preachers have not ill
themselves the means to live j and the brethren in :Missouri have it not to give them,
:Myprayer is, t~at God may yet bring 1.0'
pass the desire of his children there. A better day in.a,y yet dawn on them.-Lard'lf
Quarterly.
----.~-.••---'ARCHBISHOPMcCLOSKY.-This prelate is'
as unlike Bishop Hughes lIS the stealthy ti~
ger is unlike the bounding, roaring bull.
He makes no noise, creates no demonstrations, appears on no platforms, engages in
no controversies, but confineshimself strictly
to the pulpits of his own diocese, Ilnd Ilvoidlf
every demonstratIon that' made the career' or:
:Archbishop HughElllso remarkable. Yet the-'
diocese, was never in so complete working'
,trim nor so e~~ient as now. The tactics
the Jesuits prevail, and the work, though si.,
lentl g.oes on. Nearly the whole city gO,"~
etnmerlt of New York is Catholic.' There
is not an o:fl;iceof emolument or' trust in the'
city that is not controllild by men who 'are'
in subordination to the 'Roman communion.

~ '_ •
.,
,A TRIP,TO:MI880URI.-IIi my recent short,
trip to Missouri, I 'learned muc'h as to the
state of the cause: und whut I learned left
..
.
'
'
.
my SP1Tltsad. In that large State, where
we once had so fine u foothold, ,decline lies

~~~e~~~ef~netRpl~~ :fe:1u~sa~~~~::ha~tt~
To keep Catholic children from' our Sunday~
schools and from the reach of our missions
a .tJll~holicProte~tive Society has been orga:lf
nJzea, and the cIty government pays to this
in8tit\ltion many thousand dollurs 1\ year1t
'su8tain it. ,Besides 11 81 ndny night serviCll'r

he has ,a !lisa.grfleablelandlord and uncomfortable accommodati,ons, he remembers it is
only for the nigb~. 'As soon as morning
.
comes he will leave all these behind him,
and
nearing his home. .So should we, in
our pilgrimllge, look on our homes, 'o~r laI!ds,
merely as they aid us on our Journey heaven.'
wllfd. If we have trouble and bereavement.

be
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waich tha Catholics keep ,up for thtl defeMe' 'tiobe saved.' ,How persons are made believoC~he~l faith, jiJ.ey ,have tak~n llo'1d()ff the: era-The 'dfirerent thfngs to whi6Ii salvation
tr!Wt system. Their tr,a'ctr!grapple witH the is ascribed"":::WMtman must'D"Oto bell&vM
popillar 'Objectfons to Ca~h'olicI8m:,'and l8:te· 7-Con~ersion or turning to Go.~~A!laIltaSOlittered,oroadcast in hotele"steamboats and' tion ()f the pible to the worI4-The.,simplih~r~e-~~rs. The coverings to the great qa,.-,city of. the uospel of'Cliri~t7i"T,hr t ~o co~eUtedral have been removed, and the work Jl.antS',the fleshly and spmtu&l oasIs-The
has been recommenced oli thi~ costly struc.'J izmugura't-ion of the new Irlstitution=Pre>tulle. 'The' silent, bland and gentlemanly. destination and foreknowledge.of God"7The
McClosky is more dangerous lihan lihe noisy, liecessity of rllgeneration-Union
of, Chrisand--demoILStrativeHughes.
tiana-An exiuiiple of cop,versioil':":"Tliein,
.
• • .
-' lalHbly s'afe .gtound~The
love of God to"
BNVELOP sYsTEM AT cANTON MO: man":""The Cl1ul'ch, its purity 'and practice
,
.
' '" ..•... The three 'states"'Of 'man, tJIe. present, inCANTONJ.Mo.,.May 11,1868 .• terlPediate .and. eterll!\l- The coming. of
'BRO.WRIGHT: Seeing that there is some,. Christ &h'dtnedestruction oethe world-Tho
di£lc;uJ!sion
regarding the" Envelop System," aternal 'punish'ment of lihe wicked.
in-tIre Pioneer, I wish to give our experience
'T E R M 8:
wi,Q1it. Previous to this year all our funds
Single copy, Cloth b'g, by mail, $2 00
fo~revangelizing, the poor, and like.purpoSEls,
"
"
leather do
"
',2 'so
ware raised. by subscriptio1l;"of which we
Where 'five copies 'and over are tak~n, and
nev:er collected more than one,-half or three-" sent, to one address, purchaser .paYllTg e~,
.
.'
press charge, twenty per cent. dIscount WIll
foul'ths of the amount subscrlb,ed. We com: be allowed; where five copies and over are
menced the envelQpes ~n the Canton congr&- to he sent by mail, purchasers must send the
gation in J anuarr last, and at this date;we retail ~rice. .
.'
.
,
have. aid our preacher assisted traveling
SpeC1~1arrangem.ents WIll be mad.e wIth.
p.
.' .
.'
responsIble and active agents, who WIll can-.
b~9~pers, paId. all expenses of keepIng pur vass one or more counties.
.
metlting house- in order, and have a surplus
The book will be valuable as Ii hand-book
lef~ in the ~reasury. Each membe; gives as in contro~er~y with ot~ers wh.ile c'ontending
he or she is able on each Lord's-day-no spe- for the faIth .. The suoJects dIscoursed upon,
. '
..
should make .I,t,the most popular an,d useful.
clfieq. amount beIng promIsed by anyone. of anythin~ of the kind ever published, and
For the first time in years,we are in easy the low prICe at which it is sold brings it '
finan'cial circuI.astances. iWe can reeom- within' the reach of all classes.
mend it heartily. Fraternally yours
Se~d your orders. ~ir~t rece~ved, first
.
,
supplIed.. Whenever It IS pO&5lble,send
H. C. SHINN.
money in Bank 9hecks, Post Office Orders; .
----~._---.---or by Express.
When neither of these'
LITERAR
'- OTICES,
modes is possible, send by'Registered letterS,
P~Q8PECTi:r~OF ~~Jj: GOSPELPREACHER. taking receipt from the Post Master.
--:-A,Book containing Twenty Sermons. By
Money sent by any of these ways is at our
Be,njamin Franklin .. In, consequenc,e,of,re- risk and our expense ..
qq.ests.that /lave. been n:ade by many brethAddres.;
G. W. RICE'; , ,
I' II<
and friends, I hav.e concluded ,to p"uolish
Or, 'FRAN'LLIN& RICE, Cincinnati.
~~~ll!-m!!of ~~_r~ons, ul)der. tM abov~'kitle..
LARD'S QUARTERLT.-:'The'first 'number'
It.w\~t, c9ntB.In fiv,e hundred pages, a'nd be f h F' h"V I
f h'
II
k .,
D:\~e. up of ~wen:ty discourses, o'f 'not 'less 0 t e 1ft,... 0 'i-me.o t IS exce ent wor ,
t~an twenty.pa~es each. I,t. is now in the pd"e to ,?and,just as we w~re closing up..t~e:
hlA~ot. the ph~tjlrl a~a ..will be.got~e!l ou~ jDl!'-~teffor the, present numb~rof the Pi<.:>nee~
.•
~n;,thrbest strle, and ,reaq.y(qr del.lvery early iIts 'delay in reaching our office, maile Us 'be'j'

l~§Jtwill
a:Word"ma'ny,hundreds of Bro: ~in io fe;1 !J1tea§y'lest 'we shoJlld be miiHi~
i4nJ!:linis.,p,iirso!!-1l;1
·fri~n,d.s,ap.Clmany.t~~\l-' that numoer, as we·I).oticed ihat others h{d
slW(Isof,bw~~ren whp.nave !leyer l'iear4,b~~, received. it some time ago. tt is a ~rk I'
a~<)p.'ppq.~WnltY;I.!?f
po~sess\n~, ~n.d .r?a~Ing: jwould not willingly be without. lt o~gll/;'
some cnaracterlstlc bOld anlL practIcal ser.
. '
,
moiisJ~om his pen. H~ uniform -adherenell to be largely clrculate~, a~d espeCIally ought
tQ,~lfe'Bi,ble, ~p..a long expe,i~nce as oI).eof ,every preacheF among us to take it, an~ Ilflc
t~~ most lab9r~ous a~d successful of, evange- his influence to send bro. Lard subscribers.
tlj"q~alify hvn emtnll'ntl:xfO.rthe prepar~. The price is $2.50 ~dvance. Address Moses
tlO}1,qf t4elj6 s,ermons. The 'l'bemes are as
. .'
,
.
follow~ viz: Evidence of ihe Divine llutho- 'E. Lard, LeXIngton, Ky.
.
r~ty;of thll Bible~Wl}atman ml./StBRL~lI:VE We cOBYthe following note from bro.

r;
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LIlJ;~,'wh'ich appears on 'the ~ec nd page 'of down a vast quantity of various anduilHlll '
t~ cover o'f,the last Quart~rll' .He says,: .' ¥~owled~e, such as is in~ispen~a:~retp·~u.
lSlIALLTH'IS WORK BE SUSTAINED?...,..Myc~ted mlm and,women .. Here ·.~rean 1i!l.ddDijiir ·Brother: The present .number com-, re~. and 'fbl1rteen thousand :t"0r~s,.. defin~d
m ,!lees the Fifth Volume of .the Quarterly. With a c~~arJ,1~ss,.
fl1llness, preCIslO~'!lana
~.
ffi'l ·request you personaHy to procure
w'ee.lt~'OfIn~str&tlOn,th~t del!:0te'.t~es6U:~~& a~send:·me·a.smany names as you possibly- cst scb'oi~r~hIE' .a~d the mo~t ent~re .fi~el.I~Y
ean, ']ilie circqlll.tion of 1he Quarterly Pl~t. ~o l~borlOn~detlUls... Altogeth~~ .the' ,!?rk
be i"ncreased. aid rile, then, in this good ~s ,&marvelous speCImenof l~r~lllg1 ~a:'te,
work. Urge its 4Iii'n1~''on: every brother aM thoro~gh l~bor: We praise It -1i~~~t:ly,
and sIster 'of ·you IIcquain~e,
and get bec~use we 'beheve,lt d~serves the heartiest
them-·t9 ~atie it.
.
, .
pralse.-New York AlbIOn.
B'~ry.;preacher in our ranks Wiil'Eil··,al.
• -- •
lo~~,to
ded1il"it,'if he1s'o'deili'res, 50 cew
.' JioKsONyILLE, Mo., May~, r~6'8.
fro'nLeach ~a:me·'he~ge~ds.Man:n:~ung InJn "BRo. lV;'~IG~:r:, We 'are in 'a, ~~e'tiftg.
can m~ke this pro~t~~e t,o th~mselves, if Bro, Allen ~ With me. Three baptized yesthey w~lh"X;lyp~sh It W·lt·P.
..el,l~l'gx., ';l'ruly, terday. l You'rs, ~rate:nall:y,
J. A,. ,B.
yours in Cb:riiit,
lMOSES E. LARD..
• ,-"
.
Lhlllgtofi; :x'y:
,..',.,
, LE,BANON,Mo., :May 11; 1868.
In the last" number of tlie Pioneer we
DEARBRO.WRi~Ii:'r: The cause oCC.hrlilt
.
."
;.~
,
is..prosperous here. We have a con~rElgation
gave from the pen
•• " of our .b-ro J . .00.. Long,. a of some 50 or. 6'0 m,efubers
~~
.,.. J M"
enmson,
pretty full nptIC:, of thIS number, whICh a very w;orthyand good brother, preaches
ma~es jt unneces.sary for any further remarks ,for us. ~ ours, in ,the Lord,
h'ere. Let every brother and sister seud for
WM. J. PARK.
Quarter 1y..
D T.
•
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QU,ESTION'
BOOKon the Acts of the Apostles.
'.'
. .
.
Designed for Sunday-schools artd Bibie- "Mrs. ,~,MANPA COATES,Wife of. J., T.
classes. By James Challe'n. Cincinnati: Doates, dled,on the 3d ~f May, 1868, m RanFranklin & Rice. 1868.
dolph co~nty, Mo., ag~d 33 years. Brief
'.
'.
WllSher Sickness, but;.trIUmphant her death .
. ThIS B,ook of Ques~lOns embraces the.en- BeloYe~by all 'who knew her, long will he;
tlrl1 Acts of ~postles, and the author says he memory be cherished. Her life.was that of
<" has sp'ared no pains or l~bor to make it a.faithful, earnest chri~tian, whose unobtruwhat it· purports to be a Question Book on slve ~oodness was feIt III the Master's cause.
. .
, ",
To simply say she was a member of the
thl~ ~nvaluable' :reatlse. He ~as ende~vor~d churc~, does ?-~t expre~s 11ert~uc cha~alJter.
to direct attenmon to the sahent;. pomts m 'She was .a h;vmg,. 9:ctlve chris:!an.
TjJ.e
the narrative, free from' any sectarian bias, 'yorld saw pure rehglOn exemphtieq. in jie.r
so far at lllast' as he was conscious of." Our Ilfe. She blade ho~e ,blessedand' beautifnl,
,'.
'.'
add her naQle, as It trembles, thr.ough the
Sunday-sch~ols and .Blble-classes Will d? well heart of her sorrowing family and friends
~upply themselves with thi.s work. Price will call up memories of all that was best
15 cents: Address, Franklin & Rice, Cin~ ,and .br~ghtes.t,bf earth to them. Fl'agrllnt
cinnati, 0., or Jam~ Oh-allen & Son 1308 ~soCIatl€)nShnger ~here er lOvebl~s'somea
•. .
'.'
'
mto heaVenly. frUits. May God give ,the
Chesnnt street, PhIladelphIa, Pa.
so~r~wiD:g~y.sb~nd an~jc4ildren grace,~o ~_
QUESTION~OOK with Answers. With an ga.In the,t, l~s~ IS t~.e~ray'er of. him ;1Y~?!~_
Inttod,uctlOn ~o Teachers of Sunday~ celved encouragelhent from her to battle for
$<;:hopls. !Matthew. Philadelphia: .tames God.
. . . .
•Challen & Son.
"Ne.vermore In hv-tug ~oodness
11' uch is the title Of Ii v,ery etlCelle t littll\
' SWhlllliht~hr
prllS~dn,<lteh_blesls
our ,sjght'
.)
•
•
,
e a pa.sse
e g oomy portal s
litu6I!tionBook prepared :by bro. Challen, 0n
Sh'e hath e tilT d in£oJH~ht.·'"
the entire book of Matthew, with answers td
.
J. 1\.. 13ERRy.
, 6'11 question, and published by James Chal. ..BRO.WRIGHT: The sad ~ild ~ainful dutf
!,en & Son, 1308 Chesnut strejlt,· PhiladeI- is mine of communicating to you 'the de" tli
~ia.
Pt:ice 15 cents. It is intetided Inainly of,my beloved and faithful· wife/ ·Mr l N:u/.
£6' 'Sunday-schools and Teachers. .
,NIE
KINK:'-DE.ATEN',who passed furOl,igh
I
the dark river Into eternal hfe,' 'on 'Sunday
,the 26th of April, while on a --visit'at Abing~
THE NEW ILLUSTRATED
EDITIONof Web- don, Illinois. Her disease was consumption
ster's Dictioriary.-This
seE.'tliin'~lyo.ry and th~t insidious and fell s}eStrlijer, Whoser8.v'~
certainiy ponderous book has Its peculiar ages hu~an skill seems impotent to prevent
oharms. Here is collected and tel'llely set and whICh has thus put out the light bf1ifJ
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in one of the purest and best of earth, at the,
e$Tly age of twenty-eight.
While I mourn 'her loss with deepest sIlrrow" J rejoice in her glorious and triumphant
death, for she seemed indeed to triumph over
the .king of terrors.
She seemed ,to lean with
the most perfect confidenc!l.on
her Savior's
strong arm (If power a~ she entered the dark
valley, and the blessed as~ul'ance was hers,
undimmed
by a single doubt, that she would
be permitted
to enter on .immortality
and
eternal life.
,
Very early in life she obeyed her :Master's
call, and during the years she was permitted
to remain on earth, most faithfully
and eonscienciQusly did she perform her christian duties.
Her heart ever beat in most kindly
sympathy for. all human sufferin'g, and the
destitute were never turned away sorwwing.
But with her" life's fitful dream is over,"
and the weary spirit :rests in the Paradise of
God.
I hope. at some glad day to see her
welcome me to the shining shore,
" Where we recollect our sorrow
As the streams that pass away."
A. P. ATEN.
Hannibal,
:Mo., May 14,1868.
,
We tender' our beloved brother Atcn our
sincere sympathies in this most painful of all
afllictions.
The Lord comfort him in this
sad berEavement.
'There is nothing, earth1,y
certain;
all things here are changing
and
unstable!
In the midst of life we are in
death.
That ruthless
messenger
is no respecter of persons;
cold-hel\rted
and stern in
his demands, he takes the young and the old
alike.
The cries, the tears and the prayers
{)f the sufferers
are all unheeded.
But thank
God it is all he can 'do for the righteous.
It
roay be painful, but it is soon over.
They
then rest.
They die no more; neither sor, rQw nor weep, but are ineffably happy for
ever and ever.
Blessed prospect,
glorious
future.
The Lord bless you, my brother,
and llring YO\l to the enjoyment
of that rest.

'D. T. W.
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ANXIOUS-SEAT
A~D THE into the human mind. It wust be
NECRO¥ANTIO
TABLE.
done either by the audible voice of
NO. II.
God, speaking from Heaven; or by
2. Having shown in a previous es- the inspiration of tho Spirit of God;
say that the same perverted principle or by the obedience of certain com.
of hUijlan nature has prompted the mands upon which God has promised
machinery of modern revivalism and remission.
If the sinner were to hear
modern spiritualism, we now proceed the voice of God speaking to him anll
to our second speoification.
We affirm telling him that his sins were remitt~
and intend to prove that the anxious. ed, and felt fully assured that it was
bench and necromantic table put forth the \"eritable voice of God that he
precisely the same, claim. Both claim heard, then he would know that his
that impressions, suggestions and die sins were pardoned, beca'use he would
rect revelations are conveyed to the have the word of God for it. But n9
human mind from the spirit world by sound minded person will con~end
those exercises.' The patrons of the tqa~ anyone can now obtain a know·
anxious-bench claim that,this is done ledge of remission by this method.
by th.e Spirit of God; modern. Spiri. We are then shut up to the other t~o'
tualists claim that it is do'ne by the methods.
Then, can' the !linner ob·
spirits of the dead. To show that tain a knowledge
of remisiion by
this is true ,we, only have to inquire complying wiLh certain
conditions
into the theory of conversion as enter- which God has laid down as tl;le law
tained by the advocates of the anxious I?f pardon?
This is our position; tJ1is
banch.
Such persons claim that by a IS what we contend for; but the pa.
direct influence of the Spirit on the trons of the an~ious-benc4 rej:ect tJ1is
minds of those converted at the anxi. ,method, and m~intain that a know.
ans·seat, they are made to feel that ledge of remis~ion, or an assuraoceof
1 they are pardoned
and obtain a con· the divine aGceptance, is, 9~,t~in~d
scious assurance of their divine accep' through impressions JIlad~ upon the
~nce.
Now, remission of sins, or ~ind by the direct inft.uence of th,e
justification, is an act of God; some. Spirit of God. .aenae their theory is
thing he does, .not within a man, but that the Spirit conveys the knQwledge
for hiijl. "It is God that Justifies." of remission directly from tbe tl}ind of
Rom. viii: 33. There are only three God to the mind of Woan. W~9!\vi
conceivable
methods
by which
a no controversy with anyone ¥ to .t~e
knowledge of this act of God, or an pQ~sibility of obtaining a knowl~dge Qf
assurance of pardon, can be con veyed remission by such a ijlethod;
This we
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have already admitted.
The arm of
Jehovah is not shortened.
God can
by the immediate inspiration
of his
Spirit reveal to the human mind the
knowledge of remrssion as well as any
other kind of knowledge;
"for the
Spirit searches all things; yea, the
deep things of God." Suppose, then,
that persons converted at the anxious
bench do, a8 is claimed, obtain by the
direct revelation of the Spirit a knowledge of remission?
What then?
Simply that every case of this kind is
a virtual claim to divine inspiration,
the same in nature as that possessed
by " holy men of God who spake as
tbey were moved by the Holy Spirit."
Paul says in first Corinthians, that
1/ Eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard,
. neither have entered into the heart
of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him."
How, then, Paul, have they been reo
vealed to the tuman mind?
" God
hath revealed them unto us, apostles,
'by his Spirit."
Hence, the thoughts
'of God were revealed to the minds of
prophets and apostles by the miraculous inspiration
of the Holy Spirit,
who using their physical and intellectual faculties spake and wrote through
them. They spake as the Spirit gave
them utterance.
And it is also now
claimed that those converted at the
anxious-bench, obtain a knowledge of
remission in the same way; that is,
-throngll a direct and powerful im·
pression made on the mind by the divine Spirit .. In this the patrons of
-the aniidus·bench
occupy precisely
the same gromld as that claimed by
modern Spiritualists, with only this
difference: the former claim that this
revelation is made by the Spirit -of
God, while the latter claim that ~he
revelations which they receive from

the invisible world are made by the
spirits of dead men. Her"" then, the
patrons of the mourner's,bench
and
modern Spiritualists occupy the same
ground, both claimin~ that divine and
supernatnral
revelations
are made
directly to the human mind. But
both those claims are equally false
and basel£ss. Since the Bible's last·
amen, heard by John on the Isle of
Patmos, no revelation from the eternal world either by demon, or angel,
or' by oracle, dream, vision, or secret
impression, has been promised by God
or expeeted by any intelligent JIlan.
3. Again, the anxious-seat machinery and the necromantic table both
alike Ignore and set aside the word of
God. In the Bible God has clearly
revealed a law of-pardon, promising
that all who comply with it Aball receive remission of sins. "He that
believes and is haptized shall be
saved," Mark xvi: 16. In this divine
volume not only all tbings necessary
to be believed and done i'n order to
salvat~on have been clcarly revealed;
not only the way of life,
the path.
way to l!eaven, has been illuminated
by celestial light, but alBo all things
which it is lawful for man to know
concerning God, angels, spirits and
the mysteries of the invisihle and
eternal world, have in this Book
been clearly made known.
But the
patrons of the anxious-seat rejecting
the revelation of the law of pardon,
which the Spirit of God has .made •
through the written word, by obeying
which the knowledge of remission
may be enjoyed, go about to obtain
this llame knowledge by trying to in·
duoe the Spirit to make a special rev·
elation to them, independent of the
word of God. If Buch knowledge can
be obtained at the unxious·seat by

or
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impressions
made dir~ctJy on the THE ANXIOUS-SEAT
AND THE
NEOROMANTIC
TABLE.
mind, then we ba •.e no use for the
Bible; it may be rejected, and still
NO. III.
nothing will be lost. It is ea~y to see
4. We havt been instituting a comthat the mind under the influence of parison between the anxious-seat and
such a theory, will undervalQe and the necromantic table, showing that
neglect the word of God, and become they have both had their, origin in
absorbed in studying its own frames the same perverted principle of huand feelings, when it ough t to be man nature; that they both put forth
learning and doing the .will of God as the same claim, and .that both are a.
revealed in the Bible.
Hence, we practical
rejection of the "Word of
find that those under the influence of God. We shall now proceed to show
such a theory, aro, as a ge,neral thing, thattbey
are both condemned by, the
deplorably
ignorant
of the Bible. word of God. This position logically
Here then again, the patrons of the flows from the fact which has just
anxious-seat and modern Spiritualists
been established.
If the anxious-seat
stand upon the same ground.
They and necromantic
table arc, as we
both speaking through their theories, have seen, a virtual rejection of the.
say that the word of God is impel'- word of God; if those who> resort to
feet and insufficient, and that in order such devices are practica1 infidels,
to man's happiness
and salvation then it logically· follows that they
.some additional revelation must be are contrary to an;! condemned by
made.
That modern Spiritualists un- that same book which they would
ceremoniously reject the word of God, fain set aside. The Bible will toleis so patent as to need no proof. This rate no rival; it must be our only
same thing the prophet Iflniah accused rule of reliO'ious faith and practice;
the same characters with doing in his our suprem: law of life, or else whoId~y; Speaking to the Jews, he says, ly rejected as an obsolete and unauHAnd when they shall say unto you, thoritative
document.
Now, when
Seek unto them that have familiar the modern spiritualist
holds his
spirits, and unto wizards .that peep ghostly circle around the necromanand that mutter; should not a people tic table for the purpose of obtaining
seek unto their God? for the hving to revelations from the spi'i-it world,
the dead?
To the law and to the plainly says by such conduct thai
testimony;
if they speak not accord., the bible is not a full and complete
ing to this word, it is because there is revelation'
that
some importani
DO light in them." Isa. viii: 19-21. truth conc~rninO' spiritual beings and
Again, Paul, speaking with the eye man's futute d:stiny has been kept
of a proph~~, says, CI No~ the Spirit back, which oug'ht 'to have been respeaketh expressly, tllat ID the latter vealed. Such a man, instead of seek• times some shall depart from the faith, 'n the livinO' God as he speaks in
. 't
d 1g
b'
"
d·
giving heed to se uCIDg. apm s an the bible, for the purpose of learning
doctrines of demons. 1.TIm. 4: 1.
the whole truth, seeks the spirits of

he

J. M. L.
------, Brethren, subscribe for the Pioneer.

the dead. We accordingly find, that
such a practice, bein~ a virtual r~jEJction of God, a turmng away from
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"him that speaks f~om eaven, in 01'del' to lend a ldening
ear to the spirits of the dead that mutter from
hades, was s~ernly forbidden by the
Mosaic law. "The soul that turneth
after such afl have familiar spirits,
and after wiz_ards, to go a whorin&
after them, I will even set my face
against that soul, and will cut _him
off from umong his people."
Lev,
xx: 6. Again, the law of God commanded that those ancient mediums
,~<}uld be put to death.
"A man al80, or a w9man, that
hath a familial'
spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely
be put to death, they shall stone
tj:J.em with stones."
Lev. xx: 27.
As to the anxious-seat fanaticism,
if;i:t is not condemned in terms as direct and expl'ess as those that refer
to noel'omancy ana. spiritualism, the
; ph-it and genius of Christianity are
.no less opposed to it. Paul, in 1st
t.:orinthialls, says, "The spirits of the
prophets are subject to the prophets j
for God is not the author of cOllfu-j
:siOlL" I Cor. xvi: 23. Again, he
Bays 'in the same chapter, "Let all
hings be done dec$n~ly and in order."
The apostl~ is here giving directions
to ,tbe inspired teachers of the Corin,thian church, with regard to the manll~r in which they Were to instruct
a.n~ edify the, congregation.
It.woul'dl
seem that when the congregatlOn assembled togetl:iel', th(jse teachers were
in the habit 6f all spea:king at· once,
and that too in $lifferent languages.
!The res]11t was disorder and contu-'
sion. That tHete'mig'ht be no confusion in·the r~ligious exercises of those,
Corinthian
<rhristians, but tlIat all
things might be done decently and.
tn· order, the apostle commantls those
'uspired teachers '.'to prophesy one
'J' one, that all may learn, and all

I
I

may be comforted."
This scene of
disoi'der and confusion 'in the COTinthian church, so strongly condemned
by the apostle, finds its exact counterpart. in a modern anxious-seat revtval: Such a scene, when in full
blast, presents a perfect 'bedlam 'of
phrensy, excitement,
and wild uproar, When the different hands who
run this anxious-seat machinery' all
take pa~t at the same time, some exhorting, some singing, some praying,
and others. talking to the mourners,
"then storming fury" attains its c]imax,
But the apostle commands
that the exercises of religion should
not only be conducted with order,
but also with decency. r In view of
this, what then shall we say of those
poor mourners, who for days are
whirled around ou this )Vooden mac.hinery for getting
religion, until
they are excited and maddened, and
in' many cases demented~ and crazed?
Is it in harmony with gop~ .taste and
dec~ney for females in the midst of
P4b~ic as.sem,blies to roll about in piles
of straw with disheveled hair ,and
disordered garments, while the ~ale~
froth at the mouth, and gnaw the
~e.nch, like horses gnaw~ng their
trough?
If this be deceitcy, tp,en
away with it? You may call such a
scene ~an~ticisro.,. or. a~imalis~ j hut
one thlllg is certalll, it is not the pure
and quiet reli&i?n' taught by him w,bo
did "not str~ve, nor Cl:y, nor cause
his voice to bl,)bear~ in Fhe street."
5. But in the ,fifth ,and last place1
both the necromantio table and anx- •
ious-seat are highly ,Pernicious in
their effects.
The great .Teacher
says, "Ye shaU know them by their
fruits.
Do men gather grapes of
thorns, or figs of thistles?
Even so,
every good tree bringeth forth good
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fruit; but a c;rrupt tree bringeth 1.0f this system to become fully manifortb evil fruit." Modern spiritual. fest, is time to allow it to spend itsl
ism an.d a~xious.scatism ca~not abide full force upon society. With the'
this test. The fruits of those systems u~iform amI universal operation of
being pernicious in the extreme, show the law of cause and effect, do we
that the' trees from which they hav\) D.ndspiritual apathy, irreligion and
sprung are evil and corrupt,
Byob. infidelity following in the wake of
serving the effects of modern SPiritu., mourner's·hench excitements.
Tile
alism, we see that it, like ibl nncient, day of eternity will alone fully reveal
predec~ssors, belongs to "the un fruit- 'the vast number of infidels and Beepful works of darkness."
Like the 'tics who have becn made such by
• apples of Sodom, which grow on the the anxio11s-seat machinery, which
Dead Sea shore, the fruits of this tree we ~ay regard ,as a sort of religious
of man's own planting may be fair I'quackery.
Persons of different temto the eye, but to the taste are bitter I peraments, by the e:1,rnest appeals of
Rshels, But this deadly Dpas which of the preacher, who exhorts them
has struck its poisonous roots through to come, not to Christ, but to the
the very substrata of society, and anxioufl.seat, are induced to make 3cast its baleful shadow over the land, trial of tbis human device for getting
shall finally be withered and blasted r-.:ligion, as it is termed, The more
with the lightning of h,el:\ven, for excitable and iinpressable get througb),
, "every plant which the heavenly Fa· or become soundly converted, while
• ther ,bath not plan'ted, s,hall be rooted the cool and unimp'ressable, who an~
up." Modern spiritualistswbo
began ~ble. to •~etaiu tbeir senses in the
in the spirit Lave ended i,n the flt)sb, midst of s11cha whirlwind of excite:so that by spiritualis.m they mean, ment, having obta.ined a peep beh'ind
animalisJ,ll. Facts which are daill. the curtains, see that the whole thing
coming to light, show that th~;v.are is nothing but animal excitement~.
a set of blaspheming infidels, who in and that it is the pQ,ver of man, IllDjl
the:1' public contentions spend }heir not the power of God, which with
time in bespattering the holy relwion' rant and, fury drives this machin~_
~f Jesus' with their filth'y scoffs ltncl Mistaking this for chri8ti~mity, they
obscene vulgarisms.
In veiw" of the turn away with loathing :lud disgust~
practical workings and effects of'spi. and either settle down into a cold i1h
ritur lism, w'e ~re fully jllstifiecl in re- cl;.fferentism, or else become open and
gardiD{£ its votaries, as among. th"e avowed infidels, \-There arc not want:
most degre.ded, corrupt, and hopeless. ing even those who have formerly
depraved of mankind.
.,
engineered this wooden machine:r.y
But what have you to say witb re· for getting religio~, who, growing,
gard to_the' wo;kings and yra\t'cal
sick of the miserable farce, are now
effects of the anxious·seat machinery? spiritufdists,
infidels and sceptics~
If the evil effects of this' system'
Such, then, as. all candid perSODI,'>
not so manifest' and immediate as must admit, arc the legitimate an.q.
those of spiritualism, they are nllver· nccessary fruits of this .system. May
theless equally sUl"e-to follow.
.All the llyes Qf the peO'ple be speedily
that is, ecessa:y for tEe evil llffects opened to sl;le tbis dlJxk Mokanna i
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WHAT SHALL

I DO TO BE SAVED.

all its hideous deformity, and thereby be induced to flee away from it
and be. not partaker's of its sins. May
this wooden idol, which human folly
has set up in the temple of God, be
soon removed from the sanctuary,
and burnt to ashes as an unholy
thing.
J. M. L.
.__ ...--~._---~.-WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED?
No. VI!.

This question, if asked 01' answEred
with reference to distinctive religious
doctrines
or denominational
views,
is a~ idle as a fable. For a cold and
indifferent heart, one that feels not
the terrible nature of sin, to ask this
question, is to mock it on the lips of
one dying with the agony and weight
dbf .sin on the soul.
If it come not
from a heart pierced with the keenest
arrow of conviction j from a soul tortured by the agony that sin plants in
the soul. it is but a question put to
puzzle or confound, or, to excite derhate, or affurd an occasion' for cavil
or opposition.
It is a question that
'concerns man's eternal interests and
not a temporal, partizan advn.ntage;
-and he who talks of it flippantly on
the ends of his fingers, as simply consisting of so many terms, steps or
processes, has not felt its importance
even in his own case.
In the scriptures it is al wys heard
:a:s the anguisn. cry of a sin-conV1.cted soul, gushing
from hearts
pierced all through ',:ith sin, and to,tured to know what can take the load
-of guilt f['om the soul. Such was the
nature of that cry on the day ot Pentel!lost, when men realized that the,r
had murdered their Messiah, the hope
. and expectation
of Israel.
Their
torn and lacer:l.eed hearts bled with
-anguish i their souls realized that

eternal ruin impended' above them,
and in. their terror and agony cried
out" What shall we do?" This dreadful tempest in the soul was raised by
the conviction of sin j it could be 301layed only by the consciousness that
they were pardoned.
The case may be made as strong as
language can paint it, and yet in what·
does it differ from any other case of
conviction of sin? All convictions of
sin are followed by the same results j
and every co'nverted spul is equally
anxious to know what can be done
for the remission of the sin, special or
general, one or more. It is the consciousness of guilt that c'Iokes the
cry, whether the guilt be felt by the
sbner or the saint j and our chief
purpose should be to treat the disease,
no matter in whom it may make its
appearance.
The disease is not more.
dangerous ;,its consuming nature not
more destructive, nor its weight more
oppressive in the one case than in the
othor. .Leprosy in the sa in t is just
as incurable us in the sinner; and
calls· for compassion and assistance as
urgently whcther
appearing
in a
Syrian or a Jew.
The life of the' preacher is devoted to
the cure of souls. Like the Great Physieian, they" minister to "min~s diseased," and" pluck from the memory
rooted sorrows," and it is all the same
to cne who is alive to his work and
conscious of his duties, whether he
gives relief to this pOOl' sinner 01' that
poor 'saint, both bending under the
load of. sin. Practically,
therefore,
our question is but one and the same
for all. This being so, does it not
ileem strange that one class should receive all the attention of the' pulpit
while .the other drags out years of
neglect, living or dying because of the
;,
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presence or absence of vitality in the
soul?
Under what commissiou do our
preachers act? Under that given by
Christ, '01' one of their own devising?
This is no foolish or idle question.
The preachers themselves have given
rise to tbe question,
Some are so
erratic, wandering stat'S, ,,'without a
local habi.tation or a llame," uud some
seem so wide of the primitive models
that tbe most charitable construction
is that they are preaching under a
special or private commission.
If a
man preaches under Christ'.s commis·
siou, he is a servant of Christ, and
must pl'each as Christ has directed.
He has no will or discretion in the
mattel'. . If he preach not as the cc m·
n:issiou directs, he is not a preacher
of Christ, whatever else he may be.
No man has the- right to change, alter, or modify ODe sentence or one
word of the ,commission.. If the commission says he mnst do this 01' that,
he has no oplion but to do it, and just
as directed, if this be explicitly stated.
If Christ commands every believer in
him to be immersed, will anyone be
so fool.hurdy as to say that sprinkling
will do? The preacher that does, assumes a fearflll responsibility,
Yet
thousands have done and are sWl <10ing it, and by it misleading the peo·
pIe and bringing on their ruin.
We must hold to apostolic models
or we will be ruined sooner or later.
There is no doubt of this. Hence,
our first duty should be to learn what
they taught and how they preached.
What they taught is in the record
and how they preached is there also,
What. they taught
and how they
preached are a law to us.
They
worked under the immediate supervision .and control of the Holy Spirit,
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and could not have gone wrong.
The
Holy Spirit was the Advocate of'
Christ and managed the affairs of his
Kingdom in perfect accordance with
his views and wishes, There was no
changing of methods or policies or
doctrines by tbe Holy Spiri t. Christ's
life and teaching was his treasury,
from ,which he drew the instructiOITs
and directions he gave the apostles.
Indeed all that the Holy Spirit has
taught is but a transcript from the
life of Christ.
Nothing that is found
in Aats or in the epistles but is found
in the life of Christ.
Do the apostles
inculcate devotion, piety, humanity,
love, zeal, forbearance, patience, meekness, or any other godlike excellence,
it was fruit fOll!ld .and exemplified in
the lite of Jesus.
The church may
learn and labor tilt the last trump
shall sound, and she will never be
able to complement the life of Christ.
Christ is our model in all things.
We can never go wr )ng when treading in his footsteps, and will always
wander when we diverge in the least.
His life is fult of examples and suggestions.
There is no duty that is not
iltuminated by his'example, and there
is no better or surer way of spreading
and preserving his cause in the world
than tlj,at which he himself has indicated.
Now, what scems to have been his
mind in regard to the duties ,ofpreachers?
What does he suggest along
the line of our present tliought?
. There· is a most -touching scene
with his apostles during his sojourn
of forty days, after his resurrection.
The man to whom he had given the
keys of his kingdom, and who had
promised so much and done so badly,
had tired of the ennui of the disciples'
society, and had gon·e to his old call.
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ing, regardless of the fate of the faith- From that time on he left all and folful who still mourned and rejoiced lowed Christ, no longer afar off bt!,t
because of their Lord. His death had close upon his steps. Human tribuburied all their, hopes and expecta- nals no longer had any terror for him.
tions, and his resurrection had now Then indeed did he go "to prison and
bewildered them, so that they knew to death."
not what to think or what to do.
But I instance this scene for the
The future was as dark as the grave purpose of calling especial attention
in which he was buried; and they to the injunctions of Christ to Peter,
could do no more than live and love "Feed my lambs," and "Tend my
from day to day, awaiting each d]y shoop." Peter was an apostle sent to
what it would develop. But though preach Chri8t to the world. Or, in
Peter had forgotten his disciples, the the language and lotions of some of
women who mourned as only women our cosmopolite preachers, to e1Jangecan mourn, and the men whose hearts lize, havingno oversight of saints. No
were now blank, aimless and object- preaoher can set up better claims to
less, as only men can be when bereft be considered only a preacher-"
this
of hope, yet the Lord had his eyes and nothing more"-than
could Peter.
still upon them, and his great heart But what are the words of his Master
yearned towards them as'only his can to him.
"Feed my lambs," and
yearn.
"Tend my sheep." Christ regarded
The scenes to which I dlude occur- him as a shepherd tcrtake care of the
red one morning on the shores of the, :flock, and so Peter regarded himself
Sea of Gallilee. Peter and some of in later yeal's, and, so e-xhorted the
the apostles and disciples had gone to bishops of the churches to which he
fish again in the Sea' Their Lord's addressed letters.
eyes were npon them in their defecDo these records of our Lord never
iion. !J.'heytoiled all night and caught I arrest the attention of our preachers?
nothing
Providential.
In t.he morn-. Not often, we would think.
They do
ing they saw a man standing on the' not regard themselves as addressed
'shore, at whose bidding they cast in these words. They are only tr,avtheir netsonce more. The abundance eling evangelists, like Philip, who
of the draught opened their eyes .. It, was here to-day and there to-morrow.
was the Lord. After eating, Jesus, But he w s among the extraordinary
turning to Peter, said. ': Simon son of gifts granted to the primitive church;
Jona, do you love me more than and is henc'e n?'t exactly a model for
;these ?" He had professed much, us.
H. C.'
and by his 'conduct he had showed,
• ~ •.
that he loved the Lord no more than WHAT SHALL TI DO TO BE SA:V~D?
others. The question was put to him
No. VIII.
three times, as if t1.e Lord was in"Feed my lambs," and ," Tend TIfF
crerl:ulolfs. On each affirmative reply, sheep," says Christ to every man who
the Lord said, then" Feed my lambs," becomes bis servant in roclaiming
nd," Tend my sheep." These "ords, the gospel to the world, and will any
were not lost upon that noble man, one of the class turn away his ear~ ~
noble with all 'his faults and sins. Then complai~ not if sinners hear
I
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you not. You are as great a sinne~
as they, for you disobey or disregard
as p aID an injunction
as does the
sinner.
"Physician, first cure yourself;" first remove that beam from
your own eye, then, possibly,your
vision will be clear enough to see a
mote in the- sinner's. eye. Does th8
preacher never hear a sinner give as
an excuse for his disobedience, that
he is as good as some christians?
A
foolish objection to excu.se one's self;
but the inconsistent christian is but
the hay and stubble gathered in at
some harvest, and no true representative of the christian.
The reapers
were too 0ager in their work to see
that they were gathering
up more
stubble, it might be, than grain.
We have two eyes that we may see
both sides of a question.
'Possibly
the pOQr christian might say in his
defence, " No care bas been taken to
make me.grow in grace nnd in tbe
knowledge of the truth."
I have re-,
ceived no instruction from either the
pulpit or the fire-side. I knew as'
little when immersed of what was before me as the Israelites knew G,fthe
wilderness when they left Egypt.
I
have indeed passed the Red Sea, but
am perishing. in the wilderness.
The
manna, gathered every Lord's day,
is very insipid, and but very little
nourishing.
On such I can't travel
far.
Besides serpents,
malignant,
poisonous, creeping, crouching, flying, and indeed all kinds of ~erpents,
are about me continually, and I am
in danger of being bitten every hour.
Is it any wonder that I am a poor
chris~ian?"
That man deserves sympathy instea.4, of opprobrium, exhortation, persuasion, entreaty, and not
excision.
What is .to be done? is the practi-
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,cal question for every disciple to qonsider and determine.
Are we to ~
along another decade as the past, f:l;Ild
be at the end of that time no better;
if not worse, than now?
Or are we
to set about at once and reform these
t;,hings as fast as we can and as thoroughlyas
possii:)le?
Let us, consider what is to be done,
and,
1. Let no church employ a preacher
who will not consid~r that the church
has an existence and needs being sus·
tained.
The evangelizing method has
been tried long e,nough to'weary the
patience of Job with its more thllD
doubtful fruits. Every congregation
that can raise the money, should em·
ploy a man for the pnstoral work, and
not for the pastoral offlce,for that is
only the conception of secbarianism.
And when employed, the 'church is
not to consider itself as his property"
n0.r the preacher theirs.
God has imposed on each duties and re;s,ponsibil.
ties which each must discharge.
The
Books confers the atlices, special dutles and privileges, and enjoins on tpfl
church respect and obedience.
Le~
each understand
the scope
an4
breadth of their respecti.ve duties ,an~
privileges, and observe them in tb~
fear of God, and that church will
prosper, without any great effort op
spasmodic occasions.
2. Let the church have an efficient
organization,
officers selected wHile
the Book is before them, describing
their qualifications, their duties, and
the respect due them af~er being installed in office. It is a mere farce ,to·
have Elders jf tbe church does not respect them, and useless to put men in
the offiye who' cannot command l,t,
And men who consent to take upon
themselves tbis offic.e, should devote
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8.S ·much time and attention
to'qualifying themselves for its duties as is
possible. If t ey are not willing to
• do this, they can never expect to have
the influence and respect which are
so essential to their usefulness.

3, When tbe proper men are in office they will see that the whole field
is cultivated.
They must labor to
make the congregation
efficient and
useful in every good work.
They
should see that young men are trained
for useful positions in the church, and
enq.eavor to develop all the talent of
fihe church of whatever grade and
character.
The preacher (alao an Elder) should
be the director of all these movements,
and act in concert and lmion with his
associates in office in the line of edifying the church.
A godly church is
the best discourse the wodd can de13ire and the most effcctual means of
success', It is the church that is to
convert the .world j the church that is
the" little stone cut out of the mountain" which is to fill the'whole earth j
:and that kingdom which is to absorb
aU otbers,
Bllt can a dead or dying
church do this?
Can one which has
been defiled with the doctrines and
inventions of men do this?
God does
not work with' such instruments.
He
may bear with them until ft>rbearance
is wasted on them j but in the end, he
will "take
away their candlestick."
will sweep the church from the
earth and leave scarcely a trace.
If God superintends
and watches
over the church, and by his providences blasts or blesses, it would be well
for us to consider what is meant by
will-worship,
If the church were
merely a human organization, created
snd impelled forward by human forces,
with a supreme. indifference on the

He

part of God as to what it did Ot' did
not do, I could then Sde some propriety of men managing the affairs spiritual on human judgment and on human expedients j but since the church
is God's society and organzation
to
glorify his nalIle among men, I cannot
think that he is_indifferent as to the
manner in which its affaira are conducted, or to the instrumentalities
which. human wit and whim have
suggested and employed.
It is an extravagant and waste.ful expenditure of
time and money for men to manage
the affairs ·of the church on human
judgment and expe4iency as it regards
these matters concerning which he
has spoken his mind and will. With
such matters for which human wit
and wisdom are competent, he proposes not to infere j and he does not
allow man to interfere with those
which he has reserved to himself.
Strict observance of the la~ter in the
spi:it of love and humility is the very
essence of divine worship j observance
of our own ways, and'a perverse following the dictates of our own reason
and judgment in matters not committed to our trust or reserved for human
wisdom, are lhe essence of will-worship.
WiH-worship is the danger. of the
salOt, not of the sinner, and that destructive vortex of ruin which lies in
the path of the Christian, in which all
his hopes of eternal lifl' may go down
forever.
To this worship belong all
those inventions of men, the dictates
of human reason, which embody all
the forms and instrumentalities
which
have grown up in the church from the
earliest period of the apostasy to the
present. To avoid the dangers attendant on these things, we have but to
confine ourselves to the Book and its
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plain and unmistakable
teaching.
There is enough that is plain and indisputable to allow us to regard as of
secondary importance
all tbat may
be a matter of doubt or question. We
sheuld study the primitiv-e m<)del, and
when we have fully discovered this,
we should"be content with it, wbethel'
it suits our views or not.

·We hav-e done much to thl'oW light'
on all the subje~ts of the SCl'iptures;
but.great
as that light i3, tbere are
yet some things which have not been
brought fully into view. WeI'\) our
worship conducted on Lord's day just
as it was in the days of Paul, I fear
that many would think it too much
behind the age. The age has its tasts
and its notions as to how the worship
of the church should be conducted,
imbibed from the doctrines and prac·
tices of the apostasy and its fruits,
sectar.ianism, and these are too mod·
ern to be satisded with what 'was evidently the worship in the apostoli(;
day. But I imagin<3 that salvation
for the saint lies in the direction of
the primitive model, and not of the
modern.
. 'Too many among us are cqining to
think that we are but a denomination
like the sects around us, and not real·"
lyany more the Church of Christ
than they except in' having better
dgctrines; and hence if a husband or
a wife belonging to another church
will not yield th~ point, they will.
ar if something occur which they do
not like, which theil' whims or fastidiousness cannot endure, they come
to think that heaven is about as nigh
from and through one church as another.
These notions spring from ignor:l.nce of the 'most cnlpable kind.
Still they are not startldd, nOl' ever
dream that they can do any thing
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wrong.
This is will-worship,
and
about as foolish as any thing that can
be imagined.
If one is not intent on
being saved, and ready to sacrifice all
for Christ, then one denomination is
as good as another, for in no case can
such a person bavo any promise of
salvation.
The change so far from
saving will ruin. If thel'e is no di:fference which denomination is chosen;
jf all are equally but different roa~s
to heaven, then denominationalism
is
no sin, and division no di&grace to
the cause; and it becomes a matter of
supreme indifference where we may
be found, But who is ready to make
such a fearful affirmation?
Such an
affirmation involves too many consequences and too sacred principles to
be made' without the most deliborate
and protmcted l'eflection.
C.
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FROM BRO. CREATH.
West TenneSSee,}
.May 16, 1868.
BaoTHER WRIGHT-Dear
Sit: I
preached in this place in 1846, and
had thil'ty additions or confessions,
but Ume, like an ever-dowing stream
h:l.s carried many of them into the
shor'eless ocean of sternity.
this
place sleeps an old companion of my
father, my own friend and early benefact~I" who preached for the church
of which I was a member'while
'at
school at Chapel Hill, the University
of North Cal'olina, in 1820, The beloved, amiable, zealous and eminently
devoted, Elder Robert T. Daniel, who
traveled extensively with my father
in Virginia ~nd North Carolina, and"
preached the Oalvinistic Baptist gospel, which was very popular with the
Bapti~ts of that day, when' they agreed
not to have fellowship with a man
who preached that Christ tasted death
LEITER
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for every man, that is, w!;lo said what
Paul, said.
This was 'truJy liberal.
This was one ,of the Articles of the
General Union of the Elkhorn Associ·
ation of Baptists in Kentucky,
of
which my uncle, Jacob Creatb, Sr.,
and myself were meQlbers, and from
whiph we were cut off, as tbey expres.sed it, in 1830, for calling in question their traditions.
If they do now
teach that a sinner is regenerated by
the Holy Spirit, by a mystical, phisicaI,~indefinable operation, before fa ith,
before knowledge, before repentance,
before anyt,hing that was acceptable
to God, they taught it then, This is
one of the mistakes of our Baptist
brethren.
The word regeneration is
neV.tlr used in that sense in the New
Testament.
The New Testament and
aU the "creeds connect personal regeneration with baptism; that baptism
is a sign of regeneration, and because
we use the word regeneration in this
sen~e~and deny mystical regeneration,
we ar.e charged wi~h denying regene·
ration by the Holy Spirit and preach.
iog baptismal regeneration, which belongs to tbe sprin!ders excluslv\llyit is tbeir property and we ,never
claimed it, we disown it.. For myself
I have not been 'able to find one instance in tbe Bible wbere God gave
his Spirlt to an infid,el to ma.ke him a
cbristian; and although our sect,arian
neighbors all preach this to men wl)o
have Bibles, in Europe an~ America,
yet when they wish to make beathen
men christians, !hey send them Missionarics and BilJJes to give tbem faith
and make them christians.
This
course of theiril, to .Bay tbe least of it,
is inconsistent.
Tbe grand distinction
between civi.Jized men and savages is,
the form.er have the Bible, the'latter
have it not. Oll1' Savior said, John

xiv, that the world could not receive
the Holy Spirit.
In, the third and
seventh chapters of J obn's gospel, he
taught tbat tbe Holy Spirit was given
to believers, and not to unbelievere-,
and so did the ap.ostles in ~cts ii : 38
v: 32 1l,nd viii: 14, 1'5, 16, and so on
in every instance, exeept i,n tbe case
of Cornelius, who did not receive the
~oly Spirit to produce faith.
M:e.n
and brethren, you know how that a
good while· ago God made choice'
amol)g us, that the Gentiles by my
mouth should hear the word of the
gospel and believe. Acts xv: 7. This
is proof positive that the gospel gave
faitb to Cornelius and bis friends,
verse 11. We believe that through
the grace (gospel) of our Lord Jesus
Christ we (Jews) shall be saved ~s
they (the Gentiles).
These thing,s
being so, our Baptist friends ought to
produce as many scriptures as we· do
an'd' have done to prove tbeir mystical
r.egeneratioD, or ou.ght to cease to
persecute us. They ought to revoke
their unrighteouB decrees against 'tIS
in Va. and Ky., and thus open a door
for a reconciliation between us; and
'they ought to abandon their creeds
and tnke the Bible alone for their rulll
'of faith and manners, before tbey tal~
of a union with us. Justice requires
this to be done. We cannot leave our
platform, the Bible alone, to unite
with any people. Our opponents wm
not come to tbe Bible alone, and thus
there is an iTDpassible b.arrier to our
union witb any people who will not
'do this. While on t he case of Cornelius let me say a. few words to our
.paido neigh bors, who say 'tbat pouring water on a person's heao or face
is an emblem of the outpouring of the
'Holy Spirit.
Please to observe that
after they believ~d, and after they re-
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caived the Holy Spirit, Peter com- and one young lady, and one previmanded them to be baptized in the ously, making four in that place, and
name of the Lord, Acts 13 : 44 to 48. brother Brown:was to continue the
Do not overlook this case.
meeting the next night.
'J?hat conI was told last night as I returned gregation has, flourished greatly since
from meeting, by a lawyer-and a gen· brother Myles took charge of them.
tlemar. who lives in this place, that he, He is one of our most promising
beard Mr. Ray" the author of the young men, and bids fair to be, great.
Testbook
on Call1pbellislll, in this ly useful,' and has a most amiable
place, publicly denounce bro. A. Oamp- christian lady for his wife. They are
bell as a liar and a hypocrite. This is well suited to that place.
l}ll.sier said than done. This .is- the,
I wrote you, I believe, I had four
christian
spirit of pur 0pponents. confessions in New AIDapy, Indiana,
'I'his is the mystical, physical opera· and one in Hopkinsville, Ky., a young
tioD for which they contend, and gentleman,
a teacher
the male
which they charge us with denying. Academy in that place. I have been
I will cite one passage of holy writ for speaking n~w six weeks, .this wet,
t.he benefit of our Baptist Doctors and damp weather, by day aod by nigpt~
Editors, who seem to know and re- I have been sick two days from cold
gard the logic of nick-names much and sore throat.
I would rather wear
more than Scripture.
Paul, in 1Cor. out than rust out. I have not many
. vi: 10, classes revilers' with. a col- mora years to serve ill this war, and
league of the most atrocious charac- I shall be dIscharged from further
ters, and declares that such charac- service. I regret I have not been
tars as revilers shall not inh~rit the able to do more, and I regret my
Kingdom of God. These doctors may many imperfections
and sins, but I
suppose that as they are God's elect, hope God will count my faith to me
he' allows them to mistate his "Y0rd for jU6tification, as he did Abraham's,
fDr our benefit, and that he will not and that Jesus Christ will be my wiswhat' he declares' ~e will do, in dom, justification
and redemption,
tj:leir case. Let them look in Web- then'all will be well with me. Yours
ster for the meaning of revilers, and truly,
J 1\.80B CREATH.'
then say if calling us Campbellites il>
•••••
IN
tlot reviling us, and' unless God sus· THE TERM: CAMPBELLITE
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
pends this law for their benefit, how
Wa have received the following nota
'will they escape?
It is amusing to
. see how this Mr. Ray has been craw- from the publishers:
~hing since Dr. Brents, of this State,
SPRINGFIELD,Mass., May 14, 186~.
proposed to·deba-te with him. These
Mr. ERRET'r-Dear Sir: We enclose
:lope bold Doctors
to attend on sick an impression of our page with ~b,e
word C~mpbellite as now corr~ctep'.
and dying religions.
We feel sure this should be satisfac,t6:
Last night I spoke to a crowded
ry to all in terested.
'rruly yourS', '
house of attentive hearers.
T-he last
G.'& C. MERRIAM. '
night I spoke in Clarsville, Tenn., I
Here is the amended definition:
h"d three noble confessions) two Oampbellite [Fro!Il Alexander Campf.oung men in the flower of manhood, bell, of Virginia.] (Eccl. Hist.) ODe
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STATE MEETING.

of a sect of Baptists who consider all i'ng held there, and extend a general
other Ohristians as bav.ing departed invitation to all the brethren to come
from the Bi~pliciLy .o~ tbe Gospel and share their christian hospitality.
through tbelr formalities and books
.
.
of discipline.
Tbey themselves repu. It IS, boped. that evc~y prea.cher lD
diate tbe term as a nickname, flck- , the State Will be at tillS meeting, and
nowledging no hum~n leadersbip, and from the indications st present it is
.wishing to be known simply as Dis· confidently believed that it will bQ.
ciples of Christ, or Christians.
the largest gathering of our brethren
This, we judge, will be, generally, ever held in Missouri
Matters of
satisfa~tory to ou: brethren.
We great interest to every lover of Ohrist
have, . mdeed, ~eceJved letters f.rom will come before the meeting.
The
one or two excellent brethren, obJect-. barve tin OUI'State is ripe, and must
Ing to being ca~led "a Bect of Bap- be gathered 'for tbe Lord, or left to
tists."
But' it mU!:lt be remembered
his enemies.
Our' church's must be
that we have nothing to do with the made more efficient· our elders and
word or its definition.
To those' :"ho deacons mor~ industl:ious; Olll'preachuse it, it. means a sect of BaptIsts. ers more earnest in dec'aring
the
Onr aim is to have it known that the "whole connsel of God" to saint as
te-rm, whatever its definition, is repu· well as to sinner.
diated by us j and this is now stated
GEO. W. LONGAN,
definitely and fairly.
H. H. HALEY,
The publishers of Webster have
A. B. JONES.
acted in tbis ma}ter with entire fair·
May 20, 1868.
ness, and deserve, as we have no
• _ •
doubt they will receive, the thanks
WHO IM:MEHSED THE THREE
and approbation of our entire brothTHOUSAND?
erhood, for the promptness and evi·
On the day of Pentecost, Peter then being
dent desire to do justice by which invested with power from above, as he WIIS
their course has been characterized.
promisecl, made a full and convincing
This splendid. work, used, we believe, discourse to the Jews who were then present.. "And they said to Peter and the rest
in all our schools and colleges, will be of the apostles, Brethren, what shall we do?
the more appreciated in view of the And Peter said to them, Reform, and be
spirit and conduct of the publishers in each of you immersed in the name of Jesus
this matter.Christian Standard.
Christ, in order to the remission of sins, and
•- •
you shall ~eceivethe GIFT of the Holy SpiMISSOURI STATE MEETING.
rit. For the promise is to you and to your
After further consultation a~d cor- children, and to them that are afar ,off.'"
They therefore who received his word with
respondel!ce
by the committee .to 'readiness retired with some of the sposties
whom was referred t.he arrangements
to where there was a sufficient depth of 'wafor a general meeting of the br.ethren tel'; perhaps the pool of Bethsaida, a little
in Missouri, it is thought best ttl ap- north of the Temple, was sufficiently conve~
oint the meetinCf at Oolumbia and niept, and be~an the Immersing, while the
P,
.
"'.
'othor
apostles remained in the room speakhave it beglD on Tuesday, the first day
h
d f 1
k f G dAd
ing t e won 91' u wor 's 0
o.
n as
day of September. .
..
I they were immersed they received the GIFT
The brethren III Oolnm bla have of the Spirit, as Peter promisecl, and while
expressed anx~ety to ha~e the mect-1 some spake with tongues of difl'eJ'cnt 18'n-

i
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guages, others were guided by the Spirit to
LITERARY NOTICE
immerse their fellows, and their fellows also
The American Anti-Masonic and Biblical
had' some gift to exercise. So that by the Review, Vol. XII. No.5, is upon our table.
impulse of the Spirit, the three thousand This monthly of 24 octavo pages under a comay have been immersed in one hour, though lored cover, claims to be the only, paper ef
the apostle might have immersed but a the kind in the world. Of course the editor
few. There wns no need for some one to reo must have a brond kno\\iledge of the publi.
cord the names as they were immersed, for cations extant, to know that his is the only
the Spirit endowed them with a ,gift to dis- one of the kind in the world! We shall not
cern each other. And these new converts, now, inquire after the particular point whicb
being endowed with the Spirit, was the most makes it different from all others; but as it
convincing circumstance to sustain what Pe- must, from the very novlllty of its character,
tel' had just before said, "And you shall re- attain a wide circulation, we judge it to be '8
ceive the GIFT of the Holy Spirit." And better medium for bro. Walsh and bro.
the verification of Petcr's promise assisted Creath to discuss the nature of Freemasonry
very much to increase the number to three in than the Pioneer. I, therefore, hand over
thousand.
J. '\VRIGHT.
the discussion to that paper, and retorn bro.
Johnson's Depot, Tenn.,}
"Valsh his manuscript No.2, in reply to
~fay 20, 1868.
bro. Creath. We hope these two brethreIJ
REM.ARKs.-I submit the foregoing, from will be satisfied with ,our decision on thi&
my aged and venerable uncle, now over matter, and govern themselves accordingly.
eighty years old. But few men of his age All now who want to read the 'discussion,
write for the press. He has been a preacher can send $1.50 to J-. T. Walsh, New Berne,
longer than I can rememb~r. The point he North Carolina, and get this mon'thly. Thehere presents is rather new to me. I sub- Pioneer is devoted to the interest of the gosmit it without approving or condemning.
pel, as advocated, understood and obeyed in
D. T. W.
the beginning. The gospel is safe; it is ne• _ •
I vel' ~rong. By that we intend to. stand,
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE COLUMBU MO. that 1tSauthor may stand by us. Th,s ques.
"
'tion,
now, that is started again, may be pretThe Annual ElLamlllatJOns,and other ,pub. ty thoroughly discussed-we are rather inlic exercises of thiS InstitutlOll, w1ll beglDOil clined to think it will be-but let the discusThursday, the 11th day of June" and will..
,
.
.
F'.veDing.
.
th eo·
19th f J une f 0I_ Slon be m another p'lper
than the PIOneer.
close on F nday
.
,
I·oWing. H ours 0 f E xamlDa
. t·lon f rom 8 t 0 12'" In such• an one, for
mstllnce,
as bro.
8,
.
•
. Walsh
.
and from 2 to 4 o'cloclc. Entertainments,
Amenean Anti-ll/rasome and Blblteal ReLiterary and Musical in the College Chapel: view."
D. T. W .
. .AURORA
IN8TITUTE,We- needay Evening. ,
PERSON.AL.-Ourbeloved and devoted broMARTHAW AiHINGTON
INSTITUTE,Thursther
J <ihn Burns, of the house 'Of Patterson
day J!;vening.
& Fitch, St. Louis, Mo., in his travels 8~
COMMENCEMENT
EXERc~SES,Friday Evenagent for that House, spe t last Lord's~day
ing, June 19th.
with us very pleasantly. He seems comANNUAL.ADDRESS,
W. C. Dawson, Lexing- pletely at home in the church as well as theton, Mo.
business house. A noble example, indeed,
The Examinations will be critical and tho- to many business men, who when from home
rough, de8igned to present a fair exhibit of hardly ever let it be known they have heari!
the eystem of instruction pur8ued, and of ;the of Christ, much less that they claim to be in
results aHomptished hy each young lady du- subjection to him. This beloved.-brother inring the session.
spires life and zeal in the Sunday-schoof
The friends of Education generally, alld our children, and in a few instances I have prepatr~ns especially, arc invited to be present, vailed on him to talk to the bret.hren, and
and to participate in 'the exercises.
thus relieve me from speaking at that hour.
J. K. ROGERS, Pre8ideut.
He protests, however, against being called"

. -. .

REPORTS.-ADVERTISEMENT.
preachar, 'nd claims no higher title than
that of an humble member. Well, be it so;
we are, nevertheless, always glad to mellt
with brother Burns, and to hear him talk
to us in the name of the Savior.
We have requested him to present the
claims of the Pioneer, in his travels, and,
with the zeal and energy he possesses,' and
the noble face he wears, he ought to let but
few, whom he knows to be able to takl~ the
(paper, pass without subscribing.
Wherever
bl'Qther Burns goes~ let it be understood that
l;l.e walits $2 for the Pioneer, from every o,ne
not already taking it.
D. T. W.

Lord's-day in ,May, and continued six days,
'with one addltiQn, a very a\lliable son of our
talented and much beloved brother Dr. J. C.
Heberling.
We had to our assistance in the
meeting, brother Stephen J. Bush and bro.
Nicklin.
The interest of the meeting increased' notwithptanding the farmers ware
so very busy. We left a promise to return
in the f~ll. ;I'he good Lord 'bleS!! and prosper his cause, qualify us to do, his will, and
at last save us, is the prayer of your brother
in t~e Lord,C.
P. HOLLIS.

J A.CKSONVILLE,
Mo.-Bro.
J. 'A. Berry,
under date May 22, 1868, speaking in reference to bro. T. :M:. Allen's meeting at that
place, says: "We had nine additions, a~d
five at Huntsville, week before."
ERRATA.-Page
219, first column, six
The brethren at Jacksonville have comlines from the bottom, read Demas instead pleted: their church house, and are in a prosof " demons." In the second column on the
lIame page, eleven lines from the bottom, perous condition. The beloved bro. Berry
rea;d ministers instead of "p1·eachers." On resides there and is their preacher.
Rage 220, fiI:St colt<mn !Lnd first paragraph
D. T. W,
and first line in the paragraph, read Doctrines instead of " doctrine."
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fROM THE BRETHREN.

WATHl,!:NA,Kansas, May 19, 1668,
D. T. '\VRIGHT-Dear Brother: I wish to
inform you, that on the third Lord's-day,
Saturday night befare, I preached at Doniphan, in Doniphan county, Kansas, and after organizing a congregation of believers in
Christ, we went to the Missouri river and
buried a dear sister with her Lord in baptism. We have a noble and faithful little
band of brethren and sisters at Doniphan.
They h~ve a good church house to worship
God in. The Lord bless this little congregaHon, and may their number increase won-,
derfully, and may they never forget their
bO,lldof union, and the oblig1l.tions they owe
to one another and to God. I remain as ev. er your brother in Christ,
,
J. C. LAWSON.
PAUfYIU., Mo., ¥ay 19, ~868.
RIGHT: By the kind m~rPj>AR
BRO.
"Y
cies or our Father
in heaven, we are well,
and may these find you and ,yours in the
pAth pf health and happiness. On SatlJ.rday,
R~t,} spoke ~wice .ror the church in NeW
~11'p.on, and t~t'ee tllIl~ .qn Lord'~-dp.y; tp~
r~ult was five added to the ch.urch, t~~nk,S
'to the giver of all good. Yours,"
.
w. D. JOU~DAN.
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lGENTS,Wl'NTED
TO SELL DR. WM. SMITH'S

'BIBLE 0' I Ci'l 0 NAR Y.

T1;leche~pe.st aQ.gtQII~EST. See th!l~ the
book you get contains over 1000 page,ll.
A~ents are doing a splendid busines's with
thLs ","ork.
.
~Tq
those wp.o wiLfit the !!mall.r~on~Qn
Ec!luon, frQm wpich .the Juv~nile Americ~p
P;~itiOilbas been copied, we will supply tIte
fMPO.ltTED WORK ITSELF, which we
LACLEDE, ~o., May 23, 1868.
offer at $2.75 a copy, being 75 cents less than
BROTHER D. T. WRIGHT: Dear 8ir-I
the American Edition.
have just returne.d home from Boonsborough,
For 'full particulars, send for Circulars. _
(Y"h.ereI met with a very large congregation
Address,
eL'
qf 'high p1indeq., honorable peop~e, and a
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
most noble-hearted brotherhood.
We comCincinnati, O.
in'enced on Thursday night before third
my14-'68-14-3w
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J DO TO BE SAVED?
No. I'X.

Ilis a serious and solemn question
with every Christian.
The thousand
,*ay's in the. world in 'whicli he may
&e 10M, should ~~artle him at every
Atep, lest the next shall be in one. ot
them.
The christian's
life should be
one of constant vigilaoce and prayer,
lest in a. moment he should lose the.
labor of almost a. lifetime. When our
nord was suff-ering in Gethsem.ane
the agony of his impending doom;'
whim h.e saw that in a few hours the'
whole scene wotlld be changed and.
he arrested and led away by aniofu:'
riated mob, he cautioned the sleeping
disciples that they too shoul,d watch
and pray. They were all unconscious
of the trials to which they were soon
to be subject, and so are we now.
We do not know but that the- next
hon'r we may have as severe 'trial of
.our faith as they had then; and when
the trials come, we may be found like
Peter "following
afar off/' or possi.
bly denying the Lord who bought us\,
As we lament over the fall of Pater,
le·t us watch an'd pray lest we be tried
as severely as he. I Had Peter,prayed
as earnestly as did the Lord, the reo
cord of disgrace would never have
baen made against him, There i
then, salvation in watching and pray·
ing. Have we an assurance that H:e
wiil lend us any {l,id io' our trials or
deliver us, if we do not.pray?
The

MO.,

rimE

4, 1868•

[BO. 17.

case of Peter is concluSive -on .this sub·
ject. He left Peter 'to himself be'cause
he did not ask the assistance of God;
~nd Peter fell with a terrible crasb:
Christ watched and
prayed, and.
though 'his Father could ndt deliver
him from his bitter trial, he Befit an
'angel to etrengtheli him. This itself
was salvati:on. From that moment
his face. became calm, his sweat
ceased to flow, his breast to be heaved
with agony, ab:d he spoke calmliY to
those who had come 'Out to arrest
him. While God did not save him
from th-e cup, bEt took away its bitterness. Only ooe other cry did he utter, and then resigned all to God.
The life of Christ is full of instructive examples, but none more thab
this, and there is no com'mandme:nt
more preciou!!, and no warnin~ more
important than this, to bis'disciples
worn out with Sorrow. A.nd if it
were important
to thalli, how much
mor~ to uS? We know as little of
what will befall us as they'; 'a'lid the
inJunction iB just a8 necessary f6~ u/l
as it was for them.
But who b'blieves, any more thatl
Peter did, toe importaace of watchiog and praying 7 Not many, if we
would jUdge 'from the number that
fall into trials and give way as fully
as Peter did. It is- not much use to
reason with many· with argumllnt·S',
They will appi'oveof all youlrlay sat,
but can never' apply whl10t you say;
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'We had as well then give instances
in which our ·faith may be te,9ted'.
A christian sis~el", youJ;lg and attractive, ie invited to a 'party where
worldly pleasure is to hold high car-Dival. She has many friends and admirers among both sexes, who do not
profess to be the Lord's, and' to be
living for- his glory, but who, on the
.contrary,lare
living for the pleasures
Cf this world' alone.
Can the chris·
tian go to this party of pleasure and
incur its temptations
without any
fear? .' Or will she attend it without
giving the matter a moment's reflection?
Remember the Ilord's injunction to his disciplesi and the fall of
Peter who heeded it not. Cansbe
encounter those temptations without
praying to God to watch over her?
lndeed, can she ask God to attend
bel' there?
Will the' Holy Spirit go
wit'll her?
If not, does she not take
the matter into her own hands, a:!d
brave· all dangers?
If she can not
pray to God to watch over her and
preserve her while at that party of
\Worldly pleasure, where God and heaven are gloomy subjects to think of,
the bare mention of which would
.drive all that pleaRure from that
house, she had better not go. It will
'be wiser and. safer to remain at home.
;But the lip is pouted with the ques·
tion, ceAre young folks to have no
pleasure and enjoyment in this world?
Are they to remai\l at home and nev.
er; mingle in society for fear of temp·
utions?
,Don't pout the lip at me?
I am not your Lord. I have enacted
~o law controlling or restraining your
conduct anywhere?
Ask God, not
me. Jesus has kindly warned us to
-,vllrtch and pray, lest we enier into
temptat,ion, and if you think -that
$bere will be no trial of yonr faith in

going, and no necessity for praying,
and believe that your destiny is in
your own hands, then proceed.
Poebly nothing less than the bitter exporience of Peter will ever satisfy you
of the truth of what Jesus has said.
Exuno disce omnes j from one exampie learn all. Whatever the trial may
be; whether light or grave, whether
alluring or indifferent, let the last
words of Jesus, uttered in the agony
of his own. trial, fall on your heart
and.ponder
long before you go out
alone... If Christ be not with you,
then alone is a feeble term by which
to ,express your desolation and lone·
liness.
A young brother leaves his patex:nal roof to seek business in some con·
venient mart.
Here the enemy of
man has spread a thousand nets, and
filled tIl,e air with -temptations.
If
there be Jlo \langer from these, then
he may go in on. his own strength
and foresight;
but if there is, can he
hope to be equal to th€l trial?
Not if
Jesus k,new any(hjng about it. Oh'!
the terrible dangers to which we are
constantly exposed by our ignorance!
We eannot know the event the next
moment may reveal, and how utterly
dependent are we on God! He who
sees all has promised on our asking.
to do for us what we cannot do for
ourselves.
Who can measure this
benevolence, or fathom this love?
How kind to offer to be our guide
and strength, and how poorly by us
is ~his kindness appreciated.
lC Watch
and pray that you enter
not into temptation."
Lct me tell
you who appreciates
these blessed
words, but, alas! be appreciates them
too late. The trjal has come and
passed, and, like Peter, he is weeping
bitterly.
Not long since a brother,
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who, I fear, had done but little watch- countless emissaries, who is ever 'iuing and as little praying, got into a tent on their ruin. He watches hilli
difficulty with a man, which termi- every moment, and dogs him at every
nated in the death of one of the par- step. His warfare is not merely wi~
ties. Led into the difficulty, not by flesh arid blood, all the passiOIi.s ol'
'anyfhing
that could be called a his i>eing, and the allurements
wrong, the matter became serious world~ypleasures;
but with ."priDe~
without any act of 'bis own. The palities and powers, and spiritWd
man threatened
his life and pursued, wickedness in high places."
The"Yi~
and the brother, forgetful of prudence gilant soldier should be as intent OD and of his Protectoi', took the case watching ,his enemies as drilling hi~
into his own hands, borrowed a pis- selt.
tol, and in' the end killed his antago. The great mass go blindly on, il.J;%
nist. The law in such cases, as ex- .walk thoughtlessly
and carelessly inpressed by jurists, acquits; but what to the nets t~at are laid for their d",~
will be the silent hours of that bro- strnction.
How few dream that there,
ther's life? The form of the dead are any dangerous pitfalls in their
man can' never be driven. from his way
The' apostle, however, had h~
sight, nor his blood he washed from mind on these' aJ fully as on th.e
his hands, even though juries say jus- cross. The cross was aggrandized
tifiable, and the community acquit of by the dangers that beset him. He
.all blame. He would give the world measured the duplicity, the wiles aDd
if the difficulty had not occurred; he fascinations of that impatient and yet
has made his life a waste by one rash c;J.utious being that goes. about seekact, and hi2 heart the vIctim of more ing prey.
terrible wounds than those that kill
One of the most interesting disoutright.
Had he watched and pray- courses it has been my pleasure to
ed every morning and evening, yea, hear, was on the remark of PauV"
every hour. of the temptation,
can '.'Weare not ignorant of his devices.,,""
any doubt that Jesus would not have &c" That discourse opened to my
stood by him? Somehow or other I mina an interesting field of thoughtcannot but believe in such foolish- and I have since been persuaded tW
ness. If I watch and pray has he too little attention is paid to dangw-s
not impliedly promIsed to defend and whioh beset the path of every ohrisproteot me? He will do so, either tian. The warfare with "the worI~
directly or indirectly, and it matters the flesh and the devil" is a fearfaJ
but little whioh, so that I do not fall, one; but there :1re but few that think
'and weep out my life in bitterness thus of christian
life.
The great
and woe.
mass of prJfessing
ohristians' have
It matters not what the temp~ation very inadequate views on the subject.
may be, nor where we are, or where The most that can be said for thes:~
'.va may be going, no man is safe christians, is that tIley pay a decent
from the ceaseless vigilanoe of the regard to religion on Sundays; hat;
devil, who does not call Jesus to his th t many think they have a oroWD.
aid. But few. christians 'ever think to gain by oonstant vigilance, faiththat tIley have an enemy, aided by fnlly following, close on the steps 01"
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Jesus, and giving him the devotion is the perfection of his wisdom. It
(),( body, soul and spirit, cannot be demands our highest confidenoo and
~8itively
affirmed, if the interest 011'1' humblest obedience.
But why
manifested
be the true measure of are not the nations converted by it?
their religious life.
Has not the word of life its imeient
It will be better for all 'to be- unde· power? has the Savior lost his soliciceived·. "'Gbdisnotmocked;"
"What tude for the redemption of the race?
a. mlm sows he shall reap." It we Certainly not. The fault is wholly
sow to the world, the flesh and the ours. Thousands
embraced christidevil; we shall reap from these eter- anitj th~n in a day, while but few
rul.l ruin; but if we sow to faith, love, a.ccep·t the gospel under our labors,
godliness, purity, holiness, and a life· however well meant and imbued with
of patient labor in the Lord's vine- love and zeal they may be. 'rhe tayard, we have the assurance that we" lismani<! in:ttuence employed for the
will in the end reap "life everlfst- propagation of our holy religion once,
il1g." "As a man sows, ·so shall he seems now to be partially lost to us.
reap."
H. C.
Althou'gh Paul o)1ly sta~ed well at-----+ - •
tested facts to be believed, and preTHE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE cepts to be observed, a faithful record
CONGREGATION.
of which things we still havo, yet
He tb:l.t hath an ear, let him hear the story of the cross does' not. now
.vhat the Spirit saith unto the church- as then overwhelm
the pwple, and,
s.
The apostles C'-xperienced the make them Cl'Yout, "Men and breth:eame difficulty in deve.oping piety in ren, wh~t shall we do?" Paul and
the congregations,
as the history of Petel' had great persecutions- to conthe seven churches in Asia shows, tend against, while we have but lit·
with which weha-ve now to contend. tIe, the masses were then less enlt is true, primitive christianity
is lightened and could not appreciate
now imccessfuHy advocated; men are an argument so well as now, the
now taught to become christians as ni'eans of travel were then imperfect,
the apostles tahgbt them, and con· yet they sounded out the gospel far
:gregations
are constituted
now as' more effectively than we.
they organized them; yet the effi- • I will remove .thy candlestick out
dency of the ancient churche& ..:xceed of his place, except thou repent. The
that of the modern ones. The Lord world would be converted,
if the
doubtless looks dow~ with favor up- churches possessed their pristine pu<on our efforts to att~m. the p:ll'e goo- rity.
Give us now the apostolic conp~l, and to preserve hIS chul'ch u~- gregations and we care not for the
potted from the world, and especl- triflinO' difficulties of our day:, All
.ally to restore its- primal efficiency.
have ~b~erved that a meeting is suc·
The sword of the Spirit, which is cessful when the brethren co-operate
the word of God, is the in~trument in itjbut
it is a failure when the el·
by whicb the congregation
can con- ements in it are discordant.
May
queI'. The God who made and moved faith abide on the earth, and our can~
the planets alld ;yho balanced the dlestick not be removed.
earth in space, wrote the bible, which
How is it then, brethren? when ye
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come together, everyone of you hath God is not the a~th.or of confusioD,
a ps~lm, hath a doctrine, hath a but of pe~ce, as in all churches of tbe
tongue. hath a revelation, h~th. ~n !laints." ''rhis provisQ wm qeveJ(IJ'p
interpretation.
rhis if.! th~ true me· any cOI)gregation.
J;;~t it!;1membel'8
thod of congregational
development.
b~' holy and prayerful, and. then Jet
IJ;l the church at COJ:inth -all were them be banded toget.her into "one
eIl)ploying their spiritual gifts. Somebody,"
so tt&t ther~ shall be no scbism
had "the word of wisdom," a1;1other ip. the ~ody, and t~e less ho~orahle
bad faith, a third had "the gifts of meIQ.bers receive more abundan,t hc~
. healing," 3,nd a fourth h~d the gift of nor, 3,i1dwhen they cJ\hort one aD~
prophecy-a)l
working together for ther daily in word a,lld doctrll1e, they
the edification of the body. ~ven wiII grow up as calves of the stall •
.the women were spea~iQg, a.nd men This growth in grace will convinCe
exhorting
in an unknown tongue. the unbeliever and the unlearned thai
These excesses Paul restrained, but God is in YOl,l of a. ttuth, and so, fall~e encouragingly said to the church, ing down on their fa.ces, they will
"when ye come' together, every 0ne worsl)ip God. This is the. faith th~t
of you hath a psalm."
Qritics are overcomes the world. .
not agreed whether Paul meant to
We frequent)y see ex.qellentbret~
compliment or rebuke the church by ren wit,h cultivated miJ;lds, who are
the verse. I u.nderstand him to rec- full of energy. in t4e ord.inary walks
Qmmend to the members when they of life, but who!;1e powers, are paracame together for worship, that "ev- Iyzed in tne assembly, of the saints.
ery one" of tJ1em should have, 1, a I praised an industrious
brothe:r~
psalm. T~erefore" cvery' one" should whose head wl}s silve~ed over, as I
participate in the singing and culti. stood in his factory on Saturd~y, alld
vate their voice. 2, a doctrine. Then watched him hurry up, and down
all should be competent to teach some flights of stairs with the. nimblen,ess
doctrine· of Christ, the faith or love of a boy. When a workIIJ,an tried to
of the gospel. 3, everyone
has a unti,e a rope, he shouted, "cut it, a,nd,
tC,ngue.
The e are many foreign keep the wheel6 movi[jg, for not
languages now ~s then, besides, the moment must be lost when hands
scriptures remain to. us yet in the cost three dollars p~r day I" But~
Greek and the Hebrew.
It is there- alas I the scene WllS changed on Lord's
fore eminently proper in an inteIIi- day, when tbis venerable elder caPle
gent congregation
for a brother to tardily into churcb, and after muc~
deliver a criticism on eis or baptizo. delay in wipin
his glasses, sa.ng~
4, Everyone has a revelation.
HerJ "When I can read my title clear:"
is a vas~ field on investigation to the and do~efully prayed, Lord wear u.s ,
church.
The book of Revelation of out in thy service. I thought, how-itself is an unexplored ocean. 5, Ev- ever, it would take a I~Dg time 8,t
ery one hath an interpretation.
Be. tbat poor rate to wear h1m out .. On
"
.
Monday, he awoke before the bIrds.
yond number are the passages to be and his firm voice micrht be heard
interpreted.
Finally," IJetaJI things calling up his workmen~ If brethraQ
be done unto edifying."
They are \vere as enthusiastic in the church a,8
,all to "prophecyone
by o;:;e," "for at home, the ~ospel would triumph.

PEACE!

BE - STILL.
. _. - .

.

':;Ye also us lively stones, are built. hence he places on record this pre·
spiritual house. This- is God's cept, that it might act as a check uptrUe power. When all he[\,r what the on the natural disposition of huma!!pirit says to the churches, and use nity through the coming years to the
the sword of the Spirit effectively, end of time. The apostle, however~
and when assembled everyone has a· as though realizing the natural inclipsalm,a doctrine, a tongue, a revela- nation of the human mind, in anothnon and an interpretation, and lastly or expression similar to the one al·
.hen all become lively stones, then ready quoted, qualifies it by an addi- .
Will the church be developed, and tional clause,' "as much as lieth in you,
t'he world will thereby be converted. li\Te peaceably with all men."
J. C. RISK. .
In a spiritual point of view, from
-~••------.
the very nature of the kingdom of
PEACE! :EE STILL.
Jesus Christ, there must be war, and
'Tha religion of Jesus Christ is em- as oUl' kingdom is an aggressive one,
phllo'ticnlly a religion of peace and at war with spiritual wickedness of
Jove. It could not be more clearly every kind, and destined in the end
expressed by any mortal tongue, nor to overcome all other kingdoms, it
pOssibly by any superior being, than follows as a natural consequence, that
was done by the messengers when its citizens cannot live peaceably with
the announcement was made to earth their spiritual
enemies, but must
that the Redeemer of the world was fight, fight valiantly for the triumph
hOrn, "Peace on earth and good will of righteousness and truth.
Yet notto men." Here is the grand senti- withstanding
all this, it is in perfect
_ent that has thns far reV'olutionized accordance with the essential princithe religions of the world,' and in the pIes of christianity to live at peace _
ages that are yet to come it must with everyone.
It will not do for
:l!ltilJbe proclaimed as the gqverning the christian to endeavor to propaprinciple of Messiah's kingdom .. The gate the principles of his religion in
exhortation,
"Follow peace with all a dogmatical and contentious spirit.
men," given by a holy apostle to his The gentle and forbearing spirit of
rethren, and through them to the Rim whom we esteem as our great
whole christian world in every age, Exemplar,
should be our constant
1'8 in perfect consonance with the sen- study, and the methods proposed by
timent uttered by the angels; and if him in all his contests with the proud,
there be an exhortation
ever given unyielding spirit of man should conlly divine authority to any congrega- stitute our principles of action. Feartion, that needs to be urged upon the lessly proclaim the ancient gospel,
::s.ttention of the disciples of Jesus but do it in a cenciliatoryand
forgivmore than another at the present ing spirit.
The mightiest human intime, certainly this is the one. The tellect that ever grappled with the
peaceful disposition of the apostle vices and superstitions of a corrupt
Paul, as he viewed the contentions
age, was enabled to' accomplish more
:!l.lld conflicts that disturbed the har- by the influence of a "meek and quiet
mony of the political and moral spirit," than has ever been done by
worlds, was stirred within him, and all the Pharisaical
dogmatism that

up a

PUBLISHING
hus had its dwelling place in the
heart of man. He who could wrestle
with he proudest spirits of the pagan world, and confute the most subtIe arguments of atheistical and pantheistical philosophy, and who, when
occasion offered, was able successfully to defend our holy religion in the
most impartial court our world has
known, and pour the principles of
truth into the minds of the wondering .A.reopagites, could do more by.
"following peace with all men," than
by the most bitter and cutting sarcasm ever uttered in human language,
It must occur to everyone wh'o is
familiar with the writings of the
apostl!lS, that this spirit of prayer is
enforced as the spirit of christianity.
Even the wisdom that is from above
is described as being" peaceable, gentIe, easy to be entreated," and surely
he cannot be embraced under the
qualification of wise who ignores the
. fact ~hat the christian dispensation
is founded under the idea of "peace
on earth and good will toward men."
Peace may be called an essential element of the Divine character, for the
Deity is called the "very God of
peace."
His spirit, as well as the
spirit of his Son, the Savior of the
world, is the spirit of peace; his word
is the word of peace, his kingdom is
the kingdom of peace, and his gospel
is the gospel of peace.
.
Rent by the distractions
of the
surrounding world, the careworn spirit can find no place save in the boBom of the church, to rest from the
wearying toils of life: here the peaceful influences of the gospel of peace
can breathe upon the troubled soul,
and calm may be the rest of him who
finds his refuge here. In this our
preparation
chamber for the great

IMPOSTORS·
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Arcana Celestia of the univ rse, we
are to obtain one' great qualification
in order to OUl' entrance there; thai;is, a gentle and 'peaceful spirit. Reaven is a region Of unruffled peacetuIness. The storm-clouds of .strife and
contention never gather to break in
fury on the heads of the beatified spi~
rits there, ·but happiness and peace
reign undisturbed, and the "very God
of peac~" pours over an his holy, living light.
May the spirit which
alonJ'can overcome-the world, abide
in every chris'tian, and each one' be
prepared by this congenial' feeling for
an entrance upon celestial joys.
.A.. P . .A.TJJ)N.'
• - •
. PUBLtSHING
IMPOSTORS.
Some indeed preach Christ even of envy
and strife, and 'Some o.lso of good will; the
one preach Christ of contention, not sincere~
ly, supposing to add affliction to my bonds,
but the other of love, knowing I am set for
the defense of the gospel. What then? notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ is preached j. and I
therein do rejoice, and will rejoice. Phil. i:
15-18,
I

A man who preacbed Christ of en·
vy and strife, through contention, not
sinceroly, thinking in this way to'add
affliction to Paul, was evidently a.
very wicked preacher. • 'Paul rejoiced
at it, however, and encouraged him iIi
making known the Christ.
This is a
worthy precedent and a wiser course,
I think, than to publish his vices. If
a real bad man wishes to compliment
christianity in any way, he certainly
should have the privilege of so doing.
Should one of Satan's emissaries from..
the multitudes that no him honor,
turn traitor to him and Bpeak well Ot
Jesus, and preach· his gos'pel, then
should he be pUblicly and privately
insulted for it? In Borne instances, a
man may be'partially insane and posse98 moral deficiencics, and yet be ca-
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,pabl~o' usefuln~BB. The wandt\ring,
'homele.llJl and frieJ;ldleB8 preacher,
poorly clothed ~nd paid, h,as I1nough
wjtlt wlJ,jch to. cgnteng ",i,~tlQl,1tthe
trJ,lJf_pioUll t~.r9wing flostr~\f- iQ hi!}

fQftl the people to be righteouB Wh~1!
they know themBelves ~hey are not,
bl,1t are wicked and hypocritical.
There is no' character
c(l~dempe~
m,orebitterly
and positively in tb.~
w.a.y.
Bjble ~h8n ~h,~ hypocrite.
EveI:Yi
l: h)~ve intl'o_quc~d thjs Bu;bj~ct, npt wicked ~~p.'
~bo~ attewpt~ to preac~
to fiJHt {~p',~t,l;!)!t ~o, ~Ij(jit ilJv~~.tigl!- Qbri!j~ iEt~ bypocri~e, Un~eBB.l;Je do~Et
tipR. EQl; Ip.Y.f!~iJ;~ \!oub; t};e propr;- i~ in ~jB. own c~ara,c~~1. ~~P in tb,!,~
e~yo~giving p~~Ijcitt to the errors o~ ca,Bebut few, if any, ",?uld'~e~r him.,
ll.P'f,b1io~p~r~and .e~,peciJ!.I):rto tho~e ,But P~ul ~id nO~ i~~~nd to count~of K,p,re~p~~1i. John ~!ljd to..tbe MaB- n8,nce even thiB~ W~e~ il? the city o~
ter., Ii~~'Sl1t,Wi <?D'l~IlIlJjI!g ou,~ dElviI~ Phillippi, he PU\ an everlaBt.i~g V;,c~o
i.n tpy naD!~,f!oI;ld;
~~ ,followElt~ not UB, on s~c~ c~a~acte~s l!'ttem pting th~
~nd, w~ {orb~de ~im," H bj:!~J:e~~B~aid Iik~, w~_en be p'ublicly stopppd tl,l~,
forbid hiJt\ J!9t." If any a.I:(\i~ l?rror, damB~1 w,ho, 1?-nder demonia,cal in-Hulet. Us t,ea~q t~em the way of God ence, w~s follolfing aftl?t bim ~n,~
~ore perfectly, and if they have com- Bar!1!l'bM, ~Jld, 9r.ying ou,t t<;> the peo-,
mitted· Bin, let ns h.ide it, and let us pIe, H these are. the men that Bh,Qw,us
8~OW th.~ ftail Qld ~ol(}i~r,a h,olie.r l,iv- t~e W~y '~f !t~t\" 'm:9~t 'hi'g_~'Go'~.'i
!rg,: 1~~m,~en4, tp~, ri~l)?~r fo~ itB ObriBt and ~is, gos.pel stlloQd in.d~P.liI!·
~~iJji"todQ~e. i,l! v:!p,diQ~tjJ;lgtb~ tr,p,th, 4~1}.~.of t~e co-l~.~ors of,q.1Is,uch cb,',rnnd
~ts
regard for weak
brethren.
~cter.e.
To all9W their labors in this
~ , ~
( ,.., ri-t '"
f'"
,J
dep~rt~ent iVO\Jld be to hVE/ fell.ow~
~~P.tOD, Mo.
sh,i,p 'fit~ 'ric~edl;leBB, ,w?uld be ~~.
REMARKB::'-The gOBpel iB one tping fQr.rp. lj, par~~~r!lpip, by t,acit ~dJHj~nnd the cbar,a.ct'er of ~he man 'V.ho S~OJ;l,
with t~e q~vll, aoq hie, a~e.Dt~ 1.0,
prea,cbes it, anotber.
That th.e go~. prea~h Ohri.Bt. A pure, J;1~art ~n4
pel is preached, Bhould be a Bource of cl~~n p~nds are indiBpens,ible requ,i~.
joy to all good people, but, that a ~ite~ to. a divin,ely acc.eptEl~ miniB\~l'.
wickE1~mao should prel}ch it, Bhould Wicked ~en a.tte:tpp'qn~ to, pre~9Q.
be a Bource of deep, heartfelt regret. to Ohrist und, r a ~~~b of rig,hteouSne!llh,
cv:ery lover oftbe. trlltb, p,aul reJoiced ~,ave, ~on'il immenlle Il'}ischief. .A;
that. GhriBt WIlS' preached, but' I am wic~ed mp.:nin the c~u.rch ill a grell;~
aure that thiB expression.o{joy
waB injury tp th~) C~UB~ in ~ny 10c,+.Ii,ty,
not int~oded to enc.ourage wiGsed meo but how mucb ¥r~atex:' i~ he be a..
A..od derooQs o. pre~ch it; neitber to preach~r.
OI)e of the, great hindr.l!-nfqrbid the truly piouB to tbrow a straw ~eBto the' Bpread of tge gospel iBthe,
in the w,ay of thelie wicked meJ;l tam- lack of co~~~ence in the purity of the,
pering. with ehal}' things.
He con- mi~i~try. One wic~~4 IIl~n at la.rg~;
demnB in th.e"most bittelJ termB all a~B~~iD? t~.e ch!"rll;ct~r qf. a preay!?~r
djBsjm\lJation, bypocr,iBy j;}JLdlyiD~. of righ~~ouBneBB,paralyzes the i~f\u.•
Wicked mtlD. can not, preach Qb.riBteDe~ of ~any ~n hUtpbl~ but holy and
and avoid this condemnation,
The true preacher.
Of all thewickednt'BB
aha acter they a,BBUme.is contrl.\ry to in t~e land, that of 'an aBBu.me'd,
their real character, th~y appear be-. preacher of Christ iB the worBt, and
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THE .R¥S1:'0j{ATION OF THE; G0SPEL.
the t-;~y pio,g'B-;~ulil~~i;~;~~~

h-i';; ;;~-~~~;-;~;;

die·~,;d·~~~~··~~t-~~~;-.

ar..d e~p~Be h,im. ~ll h~ f\either part trace of ev~r ha,:ing. Jiv~, Thu, I deeply;
D.9r IQt in tb,e JI!.~tte.r, b~t like Akl:\n, regret, ltnd par.ticularly 80, when I ~on,*flJ.9r;
i,n ~he ancient c~mps o~ I~rael, with plate the work of suc~ men 'tS l>rot:tIex:
Fi:jl,IfJi7
Hn.

~~t !fink of the ~ork he h~ '\ol\e for.

~i~ bidd,e~) wedge of g~Jd, is doing the ~ou~th of,!, century, a,n~ the~ l1ljk,~~eJ.~
lwm~J?.se ~i~chi~f.
T~e 10'Vers of will all that ,ast ~ork be after he shall ~!lv~
\':l;l~h B~~>uld lVl,ltCJ1 narrowly
t};l.e,ta,ken up his abode wl;1ere ~rouble and IIlPof
conduct
and cbaract~.r. qf e~er,y ~ill be no ll).,or.e?
.
p~acger, ..,~.4if he be a ~icked man B).lt I wish to call in questiQR a statelI)~mt
~~ d~w.o~ ~~,p'':ls.~b5rp. W~ nev:er CE+D by the p\lblisher, !(lade in his intr.oQuctl9t1 til
pro~per w.i.~hQu.~a pure m,inistry, and tba* v.lll\J~ble book; tijis I desirll to d~
.

w.ith christ.ian respect aJld personal rega;d
for .him. TlJ,estatemelJt.is this: "1'hJs ~~
the beginning ofthe great refo17matory mQv!lme~. in its boly' ~aJlitrS'. Sucb . a ment, known as the reformation of the n.iIlEl,
QC;>W;s,~
lI~co~rages.evjJ th,t g90.d may teenth CetltU17Y," This declaration re(er~
Q~me.
..
D:'T. W. bac~ to SOqle religious. PlQvements ml\d.~
• _ •
abgut the year 1809 or 1810 by brO~~!l)j
For t~e Pi;;~~r'."'· ,
Thoml\ll CIlJAPpell and his SOlJ.-i\.l!lxalJ.Q}j,
At that time tl;iex w.erlitpembers of the ~~c\l'l
THE REST9R~TION
O~ '1'H~GOSPEL, der church, and continued such for some fi,ve
.
No, 1.
.
'ye~rs,
Ow.jng, how~ver, to BOrnedifficulties
DEA,R BRO. WR~~HT:
~ h~ve recently read in that church, it hecame necess~ry, and he
the Living Pulpit, as it is entitled, and so far made an addr.ess and decla'l'ation, in favor of
as I can judge, it is a:book well gotten up,'and the Bible al)d CI;1ristia.nV!l!9n, 1Jut ~vg'fing
BOfar as doctrine is concerned, 130ntains more n,b. other cbang;e in cbri~tian qoctrine Q;J!
~i~l~ Trqili, t,h.~nl\n~ Q!.p!\rJwolf.of t.weAtY-ll.r~ctic~, bli-t,in 1812, w!ls ilJ.~uce4 to giv~,IW,
~lgh,t s~rn;lO~fI 1)llve.eYer sre~lJ.or h,l)~rQ.of, sprinliling ~~d adopt immer~i?n, aIjd in 1815,_
written by meq.. But, notwithstanding this, joined the BaptiBts with his son and others.
it is not ~it~out exceiitio~, Its w'6~th, bo~-'I In this connection with the Baptists th~y reeyer, aid and assistance, to coming genera- rnained some. time, but owing to some trouble
tions, cannot now nor.hereafter bl:lestimated, I coming up ill the Redstollli As~ociation, ~hli!
C.ouJd, ~e, as a people, have) had such a l~ft ~h~~a:'sociation and joill~ tne, ~aptis~ o~
w.<!rkin t!le ij~ginning of.the presen~ cent~ry, tQ.e }!ahoning A~Boci~~ion. .t\~9 l}ll t~t§
w;~at ~ould now be our ~c~iev.ements in ~i- time there wa~ no effort made a:t reform,atiqn
vine. ~nawledge, sur~ly no. per~on clothed in in relation to the principles of'the doctrinl' of
flesh can tel, as we ca.ndidly acknowledge Ohrist, such as faith, repentance, conversion,
tl1at we cannot say nor tbink that we have and the design of Baptism. About these
arrived to the perfect knowledge of the Son great principles of.the'oracles of l;1:odwe h~!!:!!
g( Gop, unto tp.e,m,ellsure of the stature of the but little, if anyt1)ing,at all, the great achillYflj.lness.of Christ, No, we ca,nnot eit1)er so ¥)ent beiIjg immeJlsion instead of sprink)ing;
speak or think, : Notwithstandil)g, I cou14, the change of membership irom the Seceder
but for feelings wbich I wish. ever to respect, chUI:ch to that of the Baptist, this would be a
name one sermon of those twenty-eight, that reformation in the opinion of some, but in the
is and will be worth more to the church and opinion: of 'others it would not, and in such
~bli world than. tlle, price o£ a'thousand such cases everyone bas a right to be his'. own
~09Fs, while others mlly not be so reg~rded.
judge. Anli no"" this being I\bout the ye~
The labors of our brotherhood left to man- 1820, what has been gained thus far in the
kind in book form, will 'continue to spread way of reformation ? A declaration for the.
the Truth long ~fter the laborers shall hav~ Bible alone, and rnewbersbip, by immersion,
gone. ~o rest, But not so with the labors in the Baptist church, a sectarian church,
given to the world in newspaper form, which. this is about all. I thank God that the Bibl~ .

~p mini~try c~t;\ be p~r~ }VhiJe it wi!fUJIl ~CC~P~f;l the, co·I~b~~~ of wicked
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was elevated by those worthy brethren, above
aU the imperfection of man, as the only rule
or faith and practice, and that they' were finally enabled to do so much for truth.
But the question again comes up, what w~
gained in the way of reformation up to this
time? Nothing more than the taking of the
Word of God alone, and membership in the
Baptist church, with a more liberal expree~
sion on the subject of Christianity than there
was heard in other Mctarian churches, with
more reading of the scriptures, devotion to
God and submission to his commandments.
And:I wish to·add, all honor and praise to
those brethren, who, by their high ,order of
talent and devotion to God, did so much for
the glory of God and suffering humanity.
But in the providence of God it was not for
them to be first in the developement of the
principles of the oracles of God, as now plead
for, by this reformation, as I will show in my
next, the Lord willing.
W. D. JOURDAN.
·Palmyra, lIo., May 24,1868.

. ~.

MEETING.

consultati6n
meeting, composed of
members and messengers from the
respective congregations of the county
commencin" on Friday, the 26th day
of June next, in the town of. Gallatin,
to convene at 2 o'clock, P. M., and
c'Ontinue over the fourth Lord's day
of the month.
The object of this meeting will be
to cultivate a more intimate and ex·
tended;acquaintance
among our breth·
ren, to ascertain the condition of the
cause of Christ in the county, also to
ascertain the wanta of the congregations, and to devise ways and means
to meet those wants.
We need the
counsel, sympathy
and prayers
6f
each other, that we ~ay be eti-engthened for the work aeeigneq us.
Come up, brethren, and let De eee
each other, and take knowledge of
each other concerning the cause of
" chrietianity."
It is requeeted of each congregation
that they eend their Preacher, Eldere
and Deacons, or at least three messen·
ge!s, to repreeent them, and that they
send a report of the number of memo
bel'S in each congregation, number of
addition!!', number of deathe or dismiesions oy letter or otherwise, during
the past year; also the ,number of
scholars in Sunday Schools.

No NIGHT THERE.-No;
there will
be no night there; no melancholy
shades, indicative of sadness and sorrow, will ever come over that glorious land. No coldness or susp\cions
there to be indicated by the shadows
of night.
No rising storm nor raging tempest there; all is calm, and
the inhabitants
ineffably happy and
giorious.
Love is mutual; confidence
is mutual.
God and the Lamb ure
there; the good and the glorious of
'rhe messengere appointed will come
all ages will be there, enjoying an
prepared to report in regard to the
eternal day, witho'lt the interruption
of a night.
No, thill'e will be no interest of the cause in general in
their part· of the county.
,night there.'
. D. T. W.
The messengers are requested to be
in attendance
on Friday, at the first
DA VIESS COUNTY MEETING.
e6eeion of the meeting, and report
. GALLATIN,Mo., !rIay 25, 1868.
at the meeting house.
To the Members of the Church of Christ themselves
in Daviess County, Mo. :
Preachers, brethren, and all of the
friends of Christ, whether in or out of
DEARBRETHREN:After consultation
with many. of' our brethren of this the county, are invited' to atteqd the
county, it is thought best to hold a meeting.

.-. .

.
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OUR LIFE.

Come one, come air; let the Lord on finely. I shall be happy to meet
be praised.·
. with these brethren in their meeting,
There will be preaching on Friday and the Lord willing, I will try to
D. T. W.
evening, at early candle lighting, also be there.
at 11 o'clock on each day thereafter
OUR LlFE.-Christ
is our life, and
during the meeting.
it is hid with him in God. If we
. The members and friends attending
the meeting will report themselves to abide in him we shall enjoy life; if
the committee at the meeting house, we abide not in him, cl,eath is our
Like the branch on the
who will provide them with-places of portion.
vine,
while
its connection with the
entertainment.
vine
continues
unimpaired,
its life
Brother D. T. Wright, wiil you
will
be
sound
and
healthy;
when
please be with us at our meeting?
If
that
connection
becomes,
from
any
so, please give notice in the Pioneer
cause
whatever,
interrupted,
then
that you will be with us.
symptoms of decay and death ensue.
BENJ AMIN LOUKHEART,
So, while we continue faithful to
G. R. HAND,
Christ, abidirg in him, o1}r life will
B. H. COFFEY,
be sound and healthy.
And this
WILLIAM
BRISTOW,·
faithfulness and abiding in him is noJOSEPH H. McGEE,
thing more nor less than believing all
W. H. WILLIAMS,
that he has said, and doing all that
JOHN BALLINGER,
he has commanded-in
other words,
JAMES SCOTT,
believing
all
that
the
scriptures
say,
GABE L. BALLINGER.
and
doing
all
that·
they
command.
. REMARKs.-These brethren have taken the right step. Every county in The word in which we have to abide,
in order to enjoy life, is the scripthe State ought to get up a meeLinga Consulta ion Meeting of the breth- tures. We cannot place too high an
The Saren of the county-and
each report as estimate on the scriptures.
vior
told
the
Jews
to
search
the
scriprequested in th'e above call. The statures,
for
i
J. them they thought
they
tistics of the congregations
of the
had
eternal
life.
No
Jew
in
the
SaState could then be gathered from the
vior's
time
looked
for
eternal
life
but
reports of these meetings.
The hapIf he had not the
py effect, too, of seein~ each other, in the scriptures.
promise
of
it
there,
he had no prorenewing old acquaintances and makmise
of
it
at
all.
So
with us at this
ing new ones, and entering into a.
day;
if
we
have
not
the promise of
general consultation
as to how the
life
in
the
scriptures,
we have no
. good of the cause may be best propromise
at
all-all
our
good
feelings
moted in our State, will more than
compensate for the Joss of time and about religion to the contrary notAll we c~n know
the little expense incurred.
Those withstanding.
.We
who have not attended such meetings about this is in the scriptures.
know
we
have
life,
not
from
our
feelcan hardly appreciate their value and
If we
importance.
Let the brethren of each ings, but from the scriptures.
abide
in
the
scriptures-and
to
abide
county go to work and get up such
in
them
is
to
believe
them
and
do
meetings, and the good work will go

---_._----
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what they cOII).mand-;we shall abide
in .Christ, ~n<;i 0l:!r l~re be hi~ witp
, ~\m i,Q(i09. God is theso1;1rce of all
life; there is no life but fro:rp. him.
Connection wit)l him secures life.
The disrupt~q~ oftp.at
conn~ctiQn,
'le~veil us in death.
The cJ:1ristian,
before bis copne<;tion with Christ,
w,~~dead in tx:espa/:lses and in sins,
b!lca~se they p.ad severed that ~onnection, and come up ]~ke a rpountaif?
be~ween him flrDd God, and it was not
until he turned away from them and
cor:lllooted hiII).self wi~h Ch:d~t, that
he camll if). conn~ction with God, and
~njoyed life. Here we ~njoy spiritua1lifEh-:-:-beyond the.turbid waters we
ehall !Jnjoy eterna;l life.
Glorious
prospect! glorious ~ope! How I long
fC!J: th&t. This poor heart will ache
no more. I shall be. sad no more.
Than4: God! Lord, hasten that day,
and let thy ~er"l}nt go ho~e,
D. ['. W.
:---,....----,

•• "!!~
••,~, ..,,,---

PER~ECTIO?i'"7.Inits absolut~ 8e1]se,
Jlerrection does DO,t belong to m,an.
lie canno~ attaiI;1 to it. '4-nd tbe
~ame is tru.e, of ~Qliness, without
W~ich lIo man Gall see tbEl I;1ord.. Yet
we are re,quired to be holy, and to be
perfect, ~ven asour Father in ~eaven
is perfe,ct.
This is only possible
\ through Christ, u~less we are clotbed
with ~is righteousness and perfection
we canno~ enjoy God, neither see his
facElin peace. Our entire depen,dence
is upon Ch'rist, and the essential quali·
fications for admi";,iol? into th.e august
preseuce of the Father' himself,and
th,e happy company that s~rrounq
him, must qE;l of Christ and in no case
. of ourselves. It.is by grace, free grace,
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ we
!LTO saved. and by that we shall attain
the glorious resurrection
unto life.

'rhaQks be to GQ4 fort~is unspeakable
gift in his Son, our Lord J eSU8 C!lrist.
There 'ill ~ lamElntabl~ Il\ck in, some
9f ~pprecia~ing t~is ~l'eat blessil).{{.
From th,e sj~ple req,~ireFlentll, qf lj.!l
to do certain things, the. idea wor~~
up0t;! the rpi~1i t4~t these pn~chf'8e
~alvatiOl}i ~lp~t tQ,et:e i~ i~ ~om~ w,~
II!erit iq th~m, ~~t;Jce ~he div.ision, qf
9hrist'f1c.qIlH~a;t;lq~ i~tQ ~ssential aXl~
non·essential.
Such a Q.ivi~Jonne'ITer
cQuld o~taiQ if tbe belief did not ~rst
exist ill thE) he~rh th,llt ip SQIP~w~Yr
tber~ is :rp.erit ip. wbllt we d,o to pro,~
cure the favor of Go~. As th<;>ug;htl;l~
graco of God coul4 pe boa,ga. by the
works of frail ina~. In allth~ secta·
rian churches this is COtplIlon. Some
of the commands are believE)d to be
essential, while other~ are, held to be
non·essential.
WQen Y0ll, hear persons talk about thi~ being e8s~ntial to
salvation and thf!rt not esse~tial, you
may ~now at qnCE! they h.~v~ tpe idea
of merit' in tQeir II!inds'attaqqed. to all
they do. Faith is as pure1r the wor~
of-man as baptism.' God will I;Iomor~.
believe for man than. he will be baptized for him, ~nd yet we oft(ln he~r
it said that faith is "ess.ential at;ld bapti~m a non· essential.
So of repentance, is it the work of man as muc~
as baptism. Each of the~e acts the
Lord 'requires him to perform, tie will
do neither the one nor the other for
him, b.ut each has to perform them
for himself. They, in common with
all other duties the Lord demands of .
us, are but t~sts of our loyal ty to hi~,
and in no sense meritorious.
W~,en
we have done all be has comU\ande4
us, .we should feel that we are poor,
unprofitable servants.
But this feElIing we never can have while we at.
tach merit to what we do. C~rist
saves us and not we ourselves.
When

A, HA.RVE~T
we willingly yield ouselves to him,
and Hi the honestf or olii' ,hearts say,
Lord; speak, thy s'erva.nt heareth, and
then go forward and do what he has
directed in the scriptiires, he acceptil
u1l, 61o'the~ liS with hIS tighteousness,
h~line8S 'lmd perfaction.
All ou'r imp'eftectioos he r~fuMes,. and presents
us before his Father perfect and holy.
We can never attain holine!lu,bd petteetion o~ otirsefves.
AU our w'oi'ks
a.te as trothing,' they l?urc·has6 not, the
least fav"or of God. Yet out Lord demands of us to do in obedience to him
aU he comma.ndS, and he will eave us.
D. T. W.

FI:EJLD.

.

.

ful preacher than that now pr,esepted
in the country surrqunding Chillico.
the on all sides. But where are the
preachers? 'it may be asked. To this
inquiry' I would reply, scattered a·
broad even into other States, scattered abroad, not by the same force that
scattered the brethren f't'om j erusa·
lem after the death of Stephen, but
by famine, by the lack of a suppo~tthe actual necessaries of life. Fam·
inesare
not. al ways general, but in
some instances very partial.
One
may have pleanty and another.1:>e
perishing in the same loc:a,lity. The
famishing family moves to another,
, '_"e'''':''' ,,",
locality to avoid actual starvation,
A :HARVEST FIELD..-:.:.There is a while the other remains and grows
gt~at field already white for the hal'- fat. Our preachers have suffered for
veat imtMdiately beyond the confines the necessaries of life, and but for
of Ohillicothe and vidnity.
Within this lack many would now be in our
fne city we have a fine congregation State and county p.reaching Christ,
. @f nearly ihree hundre~ members; who aee either ~ngaged in other cal~~
but just out on every slde persons ings for a living or labo.ring in other
m'ay be found who have never heard States.
The fact must be understood
us. There aee a few scattering breth- and the law of the Lord obeyed, that
ren throughout
thi~ vast extent of they who preach the gospel shall be
territory crying for .help. What, we supported while they thus labor, or
would ask, Of these .brethren .a~d this great destittition will still conthose of ~he congregatIOn here, lSto tinue, The workman is woethy of
be. done?
Shall this great field still his hire, said Christ, just as worthy
be neglected?
If .not, ho'w shall .we of pay as the carpenter who builds
take possession of It? Our traveltng
our houses. Let the brethren bere
preachers
stop at Chillicothe,. ~nd and everywhere els6 do as the Lord
from the highly prosperous condltlOn has ordained for all thc churches to
of the cause here: infer ~ll .is right, do, give the preacher such carnal or
and that they are III a Ch:lstlan l~nd, temporal things as his family and
but what would be ,then' fistoUlsh- circumstanoes'
require
w h i I e he
ment, if ih traveling out they sho~ld preaches the gospel', and there will
find within five miles of the CIty be 1'ea1)ers sufficient to gather the
numbers of peesons who have never har"fest, and never tOI then,. It is
heard us, an'd this they might do most strange \ tha~ we understand
other
certainly.
Now we need preachers
matters iro well and seem to know so
to pl'each Christ to these people.
I little about this. What is true of the
know of no greater
opening for a brethren and the cause in this section
good work of this kind fo-;'the faith- we presuma is true il'l mauy other 10-
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calities.
A great reformation at this
poin'tis needed in most of our churches.

..•..

D. T. W.

PUBLIC'DISCUSSION.
Messrs. G. W. Hughey ana
Clark Braden have entered into a'll agreement to enter into a public debate, or discussion, at Vienna, Johnson county, State of
Illinois, to be begun at 10 o'dock A. M.,
August 18th, 1868, and to be gov~rned by
the following rules and regulations, to-wit:
1st. Each disputant shall select a Moderator, and these two shall, select a third, who
shall be President Moderator, whose duty it
shall be to preserve order, keep the time,
and see tbat the rules are observed during
the discussion.
2nd. The' opening and Closing speeches on
each proposition 'Shall occupy one-hour each,
and the intermediate speeches one-half hour
each; the negative closing the debate on
each proposition.
3d. The debate on the first proposition
shall occupy two days and one night session.
The second' and third, two days e!wh. The'
fourth, one day and one night session. The
fifth and sixth, one day each. ,
4th. The debate shall open at 10 o'c1pck
A. M., mid close at 12 o'clock },I.; and atl2
o'clock P. ,M., and close at 4 o~clockP. M.,
each day. All night sessions shall open at
7 o'clock P. M., and close at !l o'clock P. M.
,6th. Extra sessions may be held, as may
be agreed' upon between the parties, while
the debate is in progress; and each session
shan be opened with prayer a.nd closed with
the benedlCtion.
6th. On the final negative on each proposition, no new matte/' shall be introduced.
7th. The parties agree to a.dopt as Rules
of Decorum, the rules of debate found in
Hedges' Logic, pageii 159 to 162.
Gth. T~ese rules may be altered or amended by mutual consent of both parties.
AND WHEREAS, It is further agreed between the parties that the following shall
constitute the
'
WHEREAS',

PLEASE CHRIST.-If there. be one
thing'we should desire above another,
it is that we may please Christ.
We
stand more in need of his approbation and help than that of all the
world besides.' Men may help us and
do us many favors, and we may (eel
the value of their assistance much;
but the day of oUl'_greatest need has
not yet ,c6mE,l;it hastens with every
breath and will ere long, in spite of
every desire we may have and every
effort'· we may make, be upon us;
there is no avoiding it. Then all
creature help will fail. Then, ifnot before, we will realize the value of pleasingChrist. Ifweserve liimnow he will
take care of us then. If we honor
him now, he will honor us then.
We
are close upon the confines of the unseen. Our friends may go with us to
the line that separates from' that
world, but' beyond it they, cannot go.
lf we please Christ when they fail us
he will take us up. The dark and
turbid river we have to cross, no human arm can bear us above its waves.
Christ :\lone can do this; if we please
PROPOSITIONS FOR DISCUSSION:
him he will gently bear us to the
1st. Pouring or sprinkling water on a profurther shore, he will quiet all our per person, in the name of the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit,' is Scriptural Christian
fears, and we shall not feel lonely nor Baptism. Hughey affirms.
2nd. Christian B!\ptism is for the remisstrange in that farther land. He will
of the past sins of the penitent believer.
give us friends and companions far sion
Braden affirms.
more interesting than any we have
3d. Infants are scriptural subjects of Chrisever had here. All this and much tian Baptism. Hughey affirms.
4th. In the work of conversion and regemore too, if we only please him here.
Dear reader, this is no fancy sketch, neration, the Holy Spirit operates immedidirectly on the heart. Hugheyafno painting of the imagination.
It atelyor
firms.
is a glorious truth, a sublime reality.
5th. The Discipline of the Methodist EpisAnd may I ask you, wqat think you copal Church contains doctrines, and enjoins
of Christ?
Are you trying' to please church usages, contrary to the word of God.
him? If so, continue faithful, and he Bmden ,affirms.
6th. Human creeds, as bonds of union and
will never leave you nor forsake YDu. communion among christians, or as guides
I

D. T. W.

in the administration of church discipline,

THE M. HARBINGER
lire unscriptural and anti-christian. Braden
affirms.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the.
cost and expense of carryini; out this agreement, each of the partie~ Hughey and Braden, does hereby bind himself to the other,
in the penal sum of five hundred dollars,
lawful money of the United States, payment
of which sum is well and truly to be made,
if he fails in the performance of the aforesaid, or of the following agreement, ·terms
and conditions, as far as they relate to himself:
1st. The said Braden is to have a full, true,
and correct verbatim report of the debate
made, at his own expense, by a competent
reporter, who shall be present at and during
the whole discussion.
2nd. The debate is to be published in a
book by said Braden, at his own expense,
within twelve months after the discussion,
just as it was reported, except that each party may make verbal corrections, not affecting the substance.
3d. Each party is to revise his speeches as
'reportcd, and have them ready for publiqation within three months from the time of
receiving them from the reporter, unless prevented by sickness, or some hindrance over
which he has no control j in which event, he
is to have them ready as soon as pOf.Sibleafter the removal of the hindering cause.
4th. Hughey is to receive one hundred
dollars, in <;opiesof the b09!t, .at wholestlle
prices, as' soon as it is issued, for his time
and labor.
5th. After all and every expense of t.he
debate and the publication of the book has
been defrayed, Hughey is to have thirty-fh'e
per cent. of the net profits of the sales, in
books at wholesale prices.
6th. Neither party is to make any publication of the debate, nor any part thereof,
within three years after such publication.
In testimony whereof, witness our hand
ancl seal. Done this 27th clay of February,
1868.
G. W. HUGHEY,
[L. S.)
CLARK BRADEN,
[L. S.)

AND C. BAPTBT.
his library, hence as a volun.teer I address
you as above. If you think proper you can
call attention to it in the Pioneer.
Your brother,
W. J. MASON.

. ..-. .

Oll' ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,The Memoirs of Alexander Campbel1, prllpared by Dr. R. Richardson, will soon be ready for circukl.tion. It will be sold by agents
and on subscription. Those desiring an
agency for this valuable and· interesting
work, would do well to address J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. D. T. W.
1tfE:.foIRS

.. ..•. .

We take pleasure in cllliing the attention
of our readers to the card of the DeSoto Mutual .Life Insuranc'e Company, to be found in
our advertising columns. The Board of Directors, it will be seen, is composed of ·the
best financial and mercantile talent of that
great city. They are men of probity, and
enjoy a widll-spread reputation. Their names
are as familiar as. household words to the
business community of almost every village
and town in our State. The President, J as.
H. Lucas, is one of the oldest and wealthiest
men in the city, a man of National reputation and of great public spirit and enterprise.
Two of the Dir('ctors, we observe, Wlp. Ballentine Md Adamantine Johnson, are our
brethren, both well known all through the
Grand River country. ,Among the officers
we notice the names of brothers Pitman and
Christopher, for twenty years prominent and
leading men in the church in St. Louis.
Wit.h such an array of t.alent and ability,
coupled with energy and industry, the company cannot fail of the public confidence,
and must meet with a rapid and cheering
THE M. HARBINGER AND C. BAP- success.
The Policies of the Company embmce eVilTIST.
ry kind of Life Assurance, and are very libMEXICO,Mo., May 23d, 1868.
eral and reasonable on the subject of travelDEARBRO.WRIGHT: The volumes of the
ing, allowing as wide a range as most men
Millenniel Harhinger, all bound, from 1830
can desire. Besides the Company is n West.o 1865, also the seven volumes of the Christern Company, laboring for the promotion
tian Baptist, as they came from the Press at
of western interests, and the protection of
Bethany, bound in separate volumes, can be
western people in all their various branches
had by addressingA. R. f.ingo, Mell:'ico,Mo.,
of, industry.
We commend the DeSotO'
on re.\sonable term3. They are the property
Company to the respectful considerntion and
of Eld. John Smith, dec'd. I have thought confidence of the public, fissured as we are
some one of our young preachers would take that its confidence will not be misplaced.
D. T. W.
special pleasure in adding these volumes to

. _.

REPORTS.-ADVERTISEMENT.
REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
hila1th is greatly improved, and pray God to
WARRENSBURG,:Mo., :May 23, 1868.
add many more days oJ usefulness to' 'hili
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT, Our county meeting already useful cal'eer. Yours truly.
" JUS t over. W e h a d a
J. W. MOUNTJOY.
f or consu It a t·IOn IS
pleasant and profitable meeting. The fol-,
P. S....•.Bro. Wright, don't you think 'SO~!llowing preachers W;erepr~sent: H. :M. Bled- \ime in September ne;!:t will l>eIl).ost suitab)e
80e;.T. N. Gaines, H, H. Haley,:M. D. Todd, for our State meeting?
This seems the rp,ost
D. Nation, James Randall', E. Stewlirt, o. favored by the people here. ' 'J. W. M.
Spencer, O. JacKson, Geo. W. Longan.
.~_",•..•, ,
The topics ofdelibe'ration took iii a:eonsid .• ,
~•.
erable range, embracing the work of the
Brethren; suo-scrihe for tlui Pione~t.
Ohurch, the work of Bishops, the w;ork of
• _ •
preachers who are not bishops, the work of
:Deacons, Finance, &c. The agreement- on
CONTENTS NUMBER 17, VOL. viII
all questions raised \vas very general. There lih' t ~h"ll I D
'Ii' •• \ "'?
I.'
was a fine feeling throughout, the meeting,
'aa
0 to
• "aveu No.9
207
and much interest manifeated in the missioa- The Deve1op;ns'nt
tne OODgre/Ia·ti6n 266
arr wO,rk. On Monda.y, the last dal of the' peace! Be Still ..••••..........•••••••..••.....•.• 262
meeting, a resolution was passed invIting the Publi.hing Impostors •....••••..................
263"
chul'ched' of Pettis, Johnson, Oass and J ack- TIle Resto'ration of the Gasp'ill
265
son counties, to send delegates to a meeting N NTh'
\
,,'
to be held at Holden, commencing on Tues0
ight
ere.........•........•......••.•....•
:; 2,,6
after the2iId" L?!d'il day in ":uly, in: DaVies! Coui.t~y·Meeting ....•....•••..••..... : 266
stliucted as to the amount they are willIng to Our Life ......•••.....•......... :..•..••••••~....•••• 268
}lilY, lind empowered to represent them in Perfection ........•.................••..............•
268
~Ye.rJ.thing. apper~ni~g to m~~o~ary: w?rk ..1\. Harvest Field •.............•...................
269
~~~ft:c::r~~
s~ :xt:~~~d as \~n~~:lt~~~ flease Ch~ist •.' ~••••••••••••••••.•••••
210
churches situated in counties lying contigu- ~blic Discussion
270
OIlS; that may desire to ca-'operate in this The M. Harbinger and O. Baptist ••••.••
271
movement. The preachers pled&,ed them· Memoirs' of Alexander Campbell •••••••• 271
selves to bring the matter before toe congre- Life IDSuranc'e Notice ...•••••••••••••.••
271
gations,. and to do all in their power to make R' 'f
th B th
.
tlie movement a success. Several preaching ,. epor, ~ .rom e re ren··············
272
brethren were not present when the resoln- Advertisement .......••................•.....•.....•
272
tion was passed, having Jefi on Saturday
night to attend appointments on Lord's day,
but' their concurrence and hearty co-operation can not for a moment be doubted.
We have had brother Haley with us till
last night, (Friq.,ay,) and have had nine con-'
fessions. Br.o; T. W. Hancock has been with
OF S£.INT LOUIS. MO.
us two days, and will remain over.to-morrow,
when the meeting will probably close, The Office 320,i- N. Third, bet. Olive & Locust Sts.
march of truth is on ward in this part of MisCASH CAPITAL, $150,000.
souri. Yours, in the one hope,
GEO: W. LONGAN.
Organized Undel' the General Incorporati01l
Law oj Missouri.
COLUMBIA,Mo., May 19th, 1868.
DEAR BRO. ;WRIGHT: A few nights ago Responsibility to the Assnred,$300,OOO.
brother Alexander 'Procter, of !fl,dependence,
DIRECTORS.
}:[o., closed a very interesting meeting at this
place. Tlie meeting WliSin progress nearly J "'l. H. Britton. Pres't. State Nat. Bank.,
Wm. E. Burr. Pres't St. Louis Nat. Bank,
two weeks--preaching at nights only except Wm.
Ballentine. Jas. H. Luca.3.
On Lord's day...:-the immediate results of Adamantine Johnson, AndrewMaxwell.
.
which were fifteen accessions.. I say imme- Henrr..S.Tuxner, Pres't Union National Bank.
John~.
Lioilberger.Pres't
3d
National
Bank,
~ja.te results, for I feel that from brother Henry Hitchcock.
, Proctor's deep ploughing and carefl,llSowing,
OFFICERS.
after a while more fruit will manifest itself.
He carne among us "determined to make Ja.s.H. Lucas,.Pres't. Wm. Ballentine, Vice Pres't.
H. Chrisfodher, .M. D., Consulting Physician,
.
known nothing save Christ and him cruci. E.
F..•Pittman. Sec'y. Henry Hitchcock. Esq. Att'y,
fied," and with an unequalled clearness and Prot. Rodolph C.Arendt, Actuary. '
simplicity he failed not 01 his purpose. This GEO. T. PITTMAN, Gen'l Agent, West.Departin't.
is the first meeting brother Procter has con~
Policies issued on all the PllPular plans.
ducted this year. I am glad to inform his ,Surplus
di,videdamongpolicy holders.
nuro'erous friends and acquaintances that his
JUDe4,1868.--tf.
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THAT WHICH IS

GOoD.-Bible.

CHILLICOTHE, MO., JUNE 11, 1868.

RECOGNITION
BY THE SECTS.
The ab'ove question is at this time
exciting considerable interest among
certv.in of our scribes. An article in
the March N'o. of the Harbinger, on
Expediency and Progress, by a good
brother, advoc'ates the idea that we
must be recognized as a christian
people, as Qrthodox or evangelical,
by the surrounding religious parties,
before we can arrange our forces in
a manner to enable us to ca,ry the
strongholds of sectarianism.
This
has called forth a noble response from
.bro. :M:cGarvey, endorsed and seconded by tho Review. We think that
so grave a -question as this, which
has reference to nothing less than an
entire change of our policy, tactics
and bearing toward our religious enemies, should call forth a clear and
decided stand .on the part of every
periodical belonging to our brotherhood. For one, the Pioneer wishes
now, thus early in the contest, to
·take a decided stand against this new
idea that we must be recognized by
the sects in order to our final success.
We l1'8kno f~vors, no quarters, no recognition of any kind from sectarians
of any name or character.
What we
ask, and the only thing we do ask of
them, is for them to quit their vulgar
al;>Usc,their nick-naming, villifying
and misrep~~seT ting, and to meet us
in an ho.norable ~nd manly way on
the true Issues whICh we have raised,

[NO. 18.

and then, with bible in hand, and appealing to the people we will defeat,
overwhelm, and drive them from the
field.
But if there be any persons among
us in,dulging in the vain h+:>peof ever
being recognized as evangelical by
the sects, we te\l. them that they are
only dreaming.
Such a thing will
never be. Instead of meeting us on
equal terms, and extending to us the
right hand of fellowship, it is clearly
perceptibl!, to those who are watching the movement of the times, that
our enemies are daily growing worse
and worse, becoming more bitter and
more opposed to the truth.
This is
etearly evinced in the one fact of
their increasing opposition to immersion. The road on which all the.Pedobaptists are traveling, will ultimately lead them to a point wherethey will, in all cases, reject immersion as valid baptism. . We will rejoice, if we shall succeed in driving
them to this position; it will be a
great ~riumph for the truth.
Hence, it is certain that however
much anyone among u~ may desire
fo clirry favor with the sects, that
they will never recognize us as evangelical.
Their attitude and policy
toward us are well known to every
man among us who is in the field of
battle.
Where they have the ascendency, where they are strong, in
wealth and numbers, and we have,
,

•
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as yet, but a feeble and incipient 01'- some kind of recognition from her,
ganization,tbeil'beari:ng
toward us 'that, if 'they IJilease, the;ymay
be
is1chal'acterized' by the"most 'haughty fUi;ledand abso~bed, and the~eby iJeand supercilious con£emp~. -Their come a-part 'of her flesh and blood,
policy is to ignore us, and to pass us but that they can obtain no union
.in .silence. At.those .:p"Ointswhere, and .r.ecognition. Now, the antago..1:ly the ipower of -the trutH,·w.e have. nism between -pure christi'anity and
conquered a :p.eace, .an.d 'the people motley and ·.piebald sectarianism, is
.ha:ve langely decided in ,our favor, just 'as great and Irreconcilable 'as
:though they look ·somewhat chop- that which exists·between this latter
fliIIen, i\nd do .not lWear their crests system and Roma,nism. They ,are
quite so high, yet in their hearts they rival' an~ .antagonistic systems; be1l;ate us with a hatred ,no less bitter tween them must ever'rage an iITeand intense.
pressible conflict, an eternal and un(But again, to talk of being recog- compromising ·~var. ·How v~in and
niz;edb'y the .!leets,,is!Dot only to talk fooli.s.h,then, to talk about being re·of·th~t which they will .not do, :hut cognized by sectarians. .As we have
which .they canDot do, in the very said, they cannot recognize us .as
natune of things, were they so dis- evan.gelical without completely stul·
'P9s.ed. We ha;-vein. ·our country just tify~g themseives.
three .different .religious 'systems :.RqIf we understand .the meaning and.
~anism, sectarianized Protestantism,
purpose ,of our reformation move·
and Ghristiani~y. Each of these sys, ment, its grand, d$tinctiv.e.fe1l.ture i~
terns ,is animate~ by a .s;pirit di.vers6, the union of all true christians upon
£Fom, alldant~gonistic
to, .that"of the the apostolic .basis.' Lik.e ,the .myste·
-ot;bel's, so that· ,there- ne:ver «,.anJ:re r.ious locks on ;the .head of Sampson,
any :peace or reco~nition ,a1Jlong ill w~~ch his (great strength resided,
tbelp._ As ,well··.might'You italk of this union ,plea,is our glory.and powJ~ght and darkne~s communing toge-, e.r. By -this s~gn we shall conquer.
t~e'r; or Christ and Belial making But the ~ain difficulty ,in the way of
frien\is, as .to talk of iRomanists,sec- the full ,realization of·t·his union, fo~
t!!-rif\D,s-~rrd 9h~istians .recognizing! ~hich Christ ,prayed, are thos'e secea(:;h;o.t.her:. The,tqingjis
·an'i~p)s,- tari~~ _and:~uI?an
organ}zations
sj.bility.· Romanists unqerstand thiE\ around us, which .serve as so many·
matter p.erfe~tl~· well. ~eD0e ,they; m.~d~le wallE\..·.or"'separation to ,kee.y
ne'ther seek ,~lOr'eNjpect,alllY,rec9gni- the 'peOi)~e.divided and qpposed. to
tio,n. ffrom Pr.otestap.tiJ. Neither do each other. .Then, instead of ,bein~
they g~ve a,n'y.~ome
r~gards n~d recognized ~y those.parties, o'urJgr~at
tt;e3jts ,a~l t,he iP~otestaDt ,sects as her and distinctive work, our .grand .a.nd
r,ebellious ,sul?jEl~ts- lI'Q' recognize glor.ioUIl:mission, is-.to make 'w:ar·up.
t4~' w~uld be -to .ub{l>ndonall. ,her
thepl, to",tear 'down .and destroy
proud"pxetensions, and.to ,be content them. ',H;nce,' the practical result of
to .di.vide with 'Others- the ,empil~e of our union principles invoives a total
the :world. .This she will never do.' annihi"lation of the last une of those
She .tells the Ritualists of the Church parties. Theri are none who know
of England, who are now seeking this better than those who stand
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identified with those human ,ol'gani- ,that head, it is designed to ward off
zations.
They kn w full ,veIl that if the blows that have been given by
we succ.eed, Ichabod will be w.ritten the recent articles on that subject
upon everyone
of their establish- through that religious journal.
ments.
Henc:e, since we are laboring
It seems impossible for the KeDto tear down what they are laboring tlcky
Baptists
to occupy neutral.
to build up, from the known princi- ground,
When they' pitch their
pIes of.humannature,
they must hate tents they either impinge on POO()
and despise
us,
To expect aJ?Y possessions, or they slide over on the
friendly recognition
between us and territory of the Disciples, and truly
sectarians, is just as absurd and fool- they have a hard time of it,
.
ish as it would have beeu.to have ex~
This new contriblltor seems to-say
pected Jews .to .have 'recognized the (as the . boy did to the Irishman),.
Samaritans
as being the true wor- "katy did and katy didn't"-he
tries
shipers of God, when, failing in their to make b'aptisIl) an essential, and
endeavors to prevent the rebuilding tries to get shut of it. In laying
of 'the terriple in Jerusalem,
they down his premises
he commits a.
.went to work and built a temple of blunder, and yet disguises it· so that,
their own on Mount Gerizim, and set it is hard to detect.
He sa:};s, "moup a rival religion.
The only way, rallaw partakes of the moral nature
then, for us to ever be recognized by and character of God, and positive
th.e sec.ts, is for us to back down from law emanates from the will of God."
the high ',ground which we have ta- Hear :ij:im:
ken, to. repent of all the evil w.e have
"He has ,embodied in one volume, all th~
done them, to frame a human creed, statutes, both moral and positive, that he.
and vow to be bona fide secta.rians. wills man ,to observe, and while positive.
of themselves, of a moral nsB,ut th lS .we. never mean t 0, do' so laws are not,
'If 11 d'
d h
'
1
h'
,
.
.
.
ture, to WI u .Y lsregar 't em mvo ves t tl'
long as we shall have power to call offender in moral guilt."
to memoJ;y such men a Campbell,
"Not of a moral nature;"
theD
S~ott; '3'ohn~on,' and th?se. who stood. they must be of an immoral nature,.
WIth them l.n the begmmng of our or of no nature at ,all. This hail"reformatioll m~v~me,nt,
.splitting in trying to ,(li~ide things,.
J. 'M, 'L.
•- ~
- ,sometimes leads men into trouble.
For the Pioneer. ' While it is .true th,ere is a difference
L"IGHT BREAKING
IN?,
,: .in morll:I,and positive ',I~w, no man
:n
W··[
fi
I
th
t
t
tDR'OTH:£R' , , RIGHT:
ee·
a a has 'a right, to say
. ~hat t.Le positive
'
ht
'b
k'"
th
laws
of
Goll
are
J10t of a moral n3last some' l 19 'IS; rea mg In on
e· ,
'.
,
,
Id'
d
I
h
'1
'th'
•
ture;
so
far
from
It, they are all
I
n
rh·eIgldous wOhX 't;l.h d' al, WO'l JOy founded in' moral law, and are the
t e ay w en ,e
ISCUSSlDS now
'f'
h'
If.
"
.
'h sa' II d'rIve . d a1''k Dess
'f rom. expressed . ,wlll 0 God Imse , .Agm.n
gOIng'on
'
':1'
the , mmus
0 f t h e peop. 1e, I n th e he s ys:
'.
O

1

.

"

.'

W~stern Re.corder Of May 30,. there
is an ,article from a new contrlbl,1tor
OD.the subject of bapti"m for the remission of sins. Though DOt under

.,

•

The justice of God reqUIres a. strlct enfOl'Gementof all the penalties wliich he has
affixed for the violation of his laws. He i$.
of purer eyes than to look upon sin with>
the least degree of allowance."
II

II
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'fhe gospel plan of S:llnltiou is strictly in
Jlarmony with moral lfLw. Not one moral
precept of the Old Dispensation is repealed
uncleI'the New. Christ has not abrogated
fI, single principle of the moml law, but ra.ther he established it."
Then he has established it by po'8itive precepts, and all the precepts
.of Ohrist aI:e binding.
Still it is admitted that while God commands all
men everywhere to repent, he does
not require the impenitent to be baptized; but we are not at liberty to
divide the commands of Ohrist to repent and to be baptized ,into moral
.and positive laws. He commanded
men to repent, and told the apostles
;to preaClh repentance among all na:tions and to be<dn at Jerusalem.
Re-

IN?

least, the Baptists have always held,
and do now hold, that baptism 'is a
sign of the remission of sins; and
if it is a figure of salvation. by the
resurrection
of Ohrist, it certainly
furnishes u reason why if was commanJed.
And the Lord's Supper he
sets down 'as a positive law, and says
the reason for it does not appear,
when the Savior said to the baptized
believers who are in Ohrist, "do this
in remembrance
of me," "show my
death till I ceme," r nd still that is
no reason.
Oh, the folly of dodging
to serve party purposes.
Again, he
says:
" It should be remembered th~t the violation of a positive law is as offensiveto God,
•
0 • •
•
as is the violation of a moral law. In truth, .
pentance IS ~ posItlve la:v, .an~ Ohrlst the severest judgment ever inflicted u~on
commander] it because It IS l'lght for 1 mankind h,lS been for the violation of pos'imen to repent, and he commands the tive laws."
believing penitent to. he baptized beThen why try to divide them?
<;ause it is right, and it being right why not let the positive laws stand
he commanded it. Hear him again: as the will of the lawgiver, emanat"Instead of the long and compl,icatedcer- ing from the moral law? Again, he
e~onial IIl:V,g~vento the Jews, Chr.isthas saj;s:"
gIven to hIS kmgdom but a few plam and
"Let it never more be said that the Alsimple laws; laws that the most illlterate mi~hty God maker of heaven and earth has
. c'anunderstand, and if disposed, can obey. giv"'ento His creatures any law that ~hey
For ~nstance,,the laws governi~~ baptism may treat as a non-essential."
.
.
and ,he Lord s Supper, are posltlve
A men. Th en rna k e no d'ISt'me t'IOn
. laws;
the reasons for them do not appear In them- 'f G d h
d
.
5elvea."
) 0
as rna e none.
I think I ~m tolerably well posted
« What God commands, let man obey.
. th t
h'
f th B'
Let man not arrogate to himself the preroIII
e eac
e aptlsts
on gatlve
.' of saymg
. what may, and what may
. not
." mO's 0
.
these pomts.
If the reasons do not 'be observed. Let him not classify the laws
appear in themselves, what did Paul .of the Creator into essentials and non-essenmean by saying, "baptized into his tials."
•
death," "buried 'Yith him in bapSo mote it be. So say I, and so
tism," "planted together in the like- say all the brotherhood.
Again:
ness of his death," "obeyed the form
"Bat some !Ire ready to conclude that
of doctrine?"
Yea; and more: why there may be some things of so little importare ye baptized for the dead,if Ohrist ance tha~ theY,m!1Ybe neglected without
b
t'
? b t' d . t J
endangermg their prospect of heaven j con·
. e ~o rlsen
ap lZ~ m 0 e:us sequently they will neglect them with II selfChrlst, &c.? 'Why dld th,e SaVIor constituted impuIiity. But to observe the
say, "he that believeth and is bap- smallest requirement, is essential to true
tized, shall be saved?"
To say the obedience,and obedience is un essential of II

MOURNER'S
pure and ennobling principle of religion. It
bas often been urged by those who assumed
to be embassadors of Christ, that baptism is
not essential to salvation, therefore of little
moment how it is performed, 01' whether
performed at all or not. But when did God
authorize man to take such liberty in teaching his law?"

Well, brother :M:artin, you are not
far from the kingdom when you concede that no command can be violated with impunity, and it endangers
the soul's salvation.
Then we give
you the right hand of fellowship.
Sure enough, when did' God give
men such liberty in teaching his law?
Again:
"I .would be understood that all. commands are essential to their legitimate purpose. A11are not essential to the same pur-.
pose, but a11are essential to obedience."

That is right, and what next?
"He has presented the world with the
the gospel, which offers sa'.vation through
Christ, the only name given ,vhereby we
may l,e saved. Christ has become ths uuthor of eternal salvation to a11 that obey
Him, and the end of the law for righteous.
ness to everyone that believeth.
His kingdom has nothing to do with national law or courts of civil authority. His
published penalties relate to His own kingdom, or to a future state of existence.
Baptism is essential. and prerequisite to
church membership.
Church membership
is an essential qualification for the Lord's
Supper, and this is essential to show forth
the Lord's death till He come. Thus every
command a.nd. inshtution has its peculiar
purpose to serve; each is essential to its own
purpose, and all are essential. to a full 9bedience.
"If ye love me," says Christ, "k~ep my
commandments."
Obedience is an essential
proof of love to Christ, and love to Christ is
essential to christianity.
Christianity is es·
sential to secure a passport to the "land of
promise," so there are no non-essentials in
tpe case, and those who think so, like
Ephraim of old, are" counting" God's law
"a strange thing." "

BENCH,
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Now, brother Wright, you see I
have quoted at length from the article of brothel' Martin.
The BaptistS'
of Ky. are boasting of their 100,00()
membei's, their 1,000 churches, their
500 ministers,. and 500 m~re preparing to enter the sacred calling; but
they are not content to bow down toPedoism and encourage them in treating God's laws with contempt.
But
the trouble is to dodge the blows on
both sides-if
they admit that baptism is not essential to salvation, thePedos take their fort; it they.admit.
it is, the Christian ministers demand
a surrender, and. they will stand the'
forces as sure as neutrality in politicS'
in time of the civil war, and no surer ..
Read the last quotation again, and.
let me transposc a little, but defy
the living man to criticise out of thediffieulty:
"Christianity
is essential to securea passport to the land of promise;
love to Christ is essential to chris-'
tianity; Baptism is essential to church
membership;
all are essential to (a;
full) obedience; Obrst
has becomethe author of' eternal salvation t9 aU
that obey him; his published penalties relate to his 0\l'J1 kingdom, or to·
a futur~ state of existcnce."
Let him that readeth understand~
We shall see what we shall see.
W. WRIGHT.
. Savannah, :Missouri, }
June 1, 1868.
MOURNER'S-BENCH,

&8.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
I have beeu
much in ter'ested in reading the recent
I'rticles of brother 110ng on the common orlgll1 and tendencies of the
Mourners· benCh, Spiritualism, N ecromancy, &c. The few thoughts I submit are written on the "way"; and

••
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more as items than a continuous and expe-l"ience," are now activ'e·spiritual.
eonnected paper. Every phase of the 'iets" come':out'ers, necromancers
and,
religious world ought to, be a subject :sotil.sleepers;
'Fliey 6ega~ ,bf,wait~
()f ,cJose and
earnest study for, ,the ing ror "pow'er" around, the bench;'
c~ri8til(n teac,her, and to every student now' they llh.d it their natur~l r'esting
C)fthe Bible.,
place to speak in the " t~anGe'8tat,~,"
. Both the }Journer's·berich and Spiro :" peep," "mut,t~r," and profess'to hold
Hualism' are a direct appeal to the su- converse with the spirits of the dea'd',
perstitious elemen,t.in man., But what They, and many like, them, receive
is superstition?
I believe the true the "strong
delusion:s," and glory in
answer is, that it is the religious ele· them.
ment in man's nature directed to a,wrong
The use of the "mourner's.bench"
!lOUrce and use,
Man's desire to "feel to the parties practising it, is' far too
aft~r God,'~ beclouded by i~norance, often overlooked;
I will write 'dow'll'
or swayed and misgoverned
by mere an item or 'two on this.
buman
passions and fears.
The . 1. It is put in the place of a full and
'" bench" and the "circle" put them· clear statement of the terms of salva~
selves in communication
with this tion.Hence
obviates the necessity
faculty, and even when 6uccessful, for the priesthood to labor in explain.
make no effort to convince the reason ing away the clear commanda
of
or improve and educate the heart. Christ, and of their ,trying to ,recon.
The first arouses fears, appeals to ani· cile them with some human Discipline
mal passions and promises miraculous or creed.
interferencis
concerning the world
2. It throws a va,il of mystery and
above; the latter disclosures in refer· I superstition
over what, if viewed
cnce to the world of spirits.
The ob-I calmly and clearly, and apart from its
ject of each is to gain some" frame of/,.agencies, shoutings and rejoicings,
mind," voice; vision, dream, message, I would be so weak, deformed and bar·
in~itself miraculous, and differen t fl'om barous as to fall far below the respect
the Bible. And thus" although the and confidence of any intelligent
,votaries
of the above religious mao, mind. It comes fully on a par here
chinery may seem to treat the Bible with the mummeries of Popery.
with some de~ree of respect, the
3. It, and kindred appliances, save
whole tendency of their practice is to priests and peopld from eonsulting too
make the word of God of none effect. closely for the benefit of their party,
That the above two systems are I the teachings of the. Bible, and so
kindred and in nature one, is mani· leaving .the crooked paths of sectari·
fest enough, from the extreme facility anism for the true way of life.
with which members of the one tran~4. It gives the sects using such mafer their sympathy, zeal and support chinery the advantage of grading and
to the ranks of the other.
In the suiting' their religion to the tastes,
.Eastern States-in
the past and up to prejudices and passions of a majority
the present time-many
of those who ,of mankind.
There is, thank God, a
were found the most "powerful and large class of intelligent minds that
useful brethren around the mourner's such" converting plans" can, never
be nch," and who told'the most"" ripe affoct.

I

I

I"

LE,)'TER FROM BRO. CREATH.
5~ In fact to gl.?rify hl!"m~F'.schemes,
What better is faith a:lon~ than a;.
and' traditio'ns, and' so cause,th~ wordl ricularor ear confession to a pries' 'f
of G,od.to .remain unstudied', and, its: I When W&abandon: the in'stitution, 01"..\
~l1thority itr a g.rellt .ID'6ll.SUl"&
to be~'idiined by God for the remission of
I
se t ·asl'd'"
J."
_ Ising
to Jews and' Gentiles, or. to al1\
. B'ut,' brothe~ L~ng, this: machine) :mankind, in Acts ,2d and 10th chap..,
?or,no. ot-h~l' 1Ik.e lt, was evel' set up tel'S, is not one human device as good
l~' the- tMle lI,temple' of. God',': and·we ,:liS amot,her 7 Is not the papisticaf
hope a!1d pray' never wilL SIncerely. ,plan' .for pardon ·as scriptural a&:the
WM. s• .PATTERSON .. ,Iirotestant, plan 7 IThey both.leai:e,
.• _ .'
lout im'mersion, pwrdun ,o£>.ain'sj: th.e
LETTER FROM -BRO. CREA'l\H.
!Roly ~p'i,l1it"and the"pro;m(se ahrbhope
PARIS; Terin., May 29'. 186'8.' iof'eterrilil'life.
So they. have rejlected>
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: [ am stH! in. ~he word'.or the Lord, and whwe wis-l
this place., I have had' 'twenty-four ~oni is: in th'em;', They have, n~t.
additions,. and th~ people ar'e ye't dis- ShOWll w:hen and.where.God
gr.anted
posed to obey. I had two confessions pardon to sinners by. ro.hth alone, in
last night.
Yesterday I immersed the Acts of the ,Apostles, which shows
two, one of whom-was a man of sixty-, how the-apostles remitted sins. They
six years of age; Gen. John H. Diln- have p~odlIced one instan.ce where
laIl, a man of h!gh standing, and ex,' simi were paordoned, in Acts! by the,
tensiv.e family conneations" , he is one ,prayers of, the, apostles.
Are the
of twenty-three
cliil9-ren. Night be- prayers of. the modern clergy more
fore llloSt,when. he came forward to. efhcaciou8 with God than the prayers
c'onfess, the _congr~gati(ln se!l;neli· to. of the apostles?
They dwell on faith
be generally. in' tears_and greatly ex: and on Rqm. v: 1. T.herefore being
cited. 1-was told when I came here pardoned by faith., as if it read being.
that I would find this to be a hard or pardoned by faith alon.e, which are
infidel place. Soon after I bega'n my totally distinct propositions, and they
meeting, the Baptists had a meeting never show their' hearerr; the differand three preachers for one week, and, enCe between. the two propositions.
obtained two converts, and then unit- There is as much power and virtue in
ed their forces with the' Methodists in immersion for pardon as there is in
a meeting, which is still in progress. faith and repeQtance~ They all three
They have obtained some four or five depend a:like UPOIl the word of God
stool-pigeons on the mourner's be'nch, far their power and fitnElss to remit
fluttering, trying to get through and sins. I call the attention
of the
to get religion.
With this united op' Methodistic clergy to the second secposition ours is a success. On last tion, page 159, of the II Doctrines and
Lord's day our young brethren here Discipline of the Methodist Epi,scopal.
organized a Sunday School and sent Church South, Nashville Tenn., pubon for bo?ks. No congregation ought Iished: by J. B. M.'Ferrin.,. Agent for
!O be ~Ithout a schoo for religious_ .the M. .E. Church South."
"The
lOstructlOn for the rising generation.
M"
. .
B'
•
It is the bope of the church for its fu1UJst~a~lOnof aptJsm to. InfaIl.ts,.
ture prosperity and supply O~ memo The mJDIster shall use the followlng
bers.
.
exhortation:
Our Savior says, e~cept
1
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a man be born of water and the Spirit
he cannot enter the Kingdom of God,
.and that he will grant to this child
~at which he cannot have by nature,
that he may be baptized with water.
and the Holy Ghost, and received into
Christ's Holy Church, and be made a
lively member of the sam,e." On page
161, the Discipline ays: "Grant that
the old.Adam in this child may be
buried."
On page 162 they apply the
words of the commission to this child
now to he baptized.
It seems to me
that persons that believe that pouring
or sprinkling a few drops of water on
the head or face 9f a,child that has no
reason, no conscience, no choice in
this matter, no faith, no repentance,
can believe transubstantiation
or any
dogma in Romanism, not excepting
. f II·'b'I'
f
f: II'bl
'I
t h e 10 a I I Ity 0 a a I e man.
could as soon believe that a few drops
of water would turn a piece of wood
into an infant.
1 ask seriously

if the

Methodist

clergy believe all these things? There
are men of sense among them. Do
you, !Dy friends, believe that the con·
versation of our Savior in the third of
John, with an adult Jewish believer
and Senator, has any reference to the
new' birth of an infant?
If. you be·
lieve this conversation .applies to infants, then in the name of reason
never open your lips again against
Romanists.
Did Mr. Wesley apply
this conversation to infants ignorantIy? If so, was h~ fit to reform Romanists and Episcopalians?
Did he
apply this conversation
to infants
knowing that he was grossly perverting the word of God, Wl;l.She fit to set
up for a Reformer?
If you apply this
conversation to an adult Jewish be·
liever, who gave bis faith to Christ,
that be believed he was a teacher sent

from God, and then the reasons and
foundations of his. faith th:at no man
could do such miracles as Christ did,
are you fit to teach the scriptures?
Had you not better wipe away such
ignorance from Mr. Wesley's character?
Do not Sunday School scbolars
know better than this, if you do not?
Have infants any sins to be retilitted?
Have they such. faith as Nicodemus
had?
Why do you not give the
Lord's Supper to your" lively" memo
bel'S of the church as well as baptism,
like the Mother Church from whom
you got infan't rantism?
Yours,
JACOB CREATH.
._
••--SICK.
"In those days was Hezekiah sick unto
death, And the prophet Isaiah, the son of
Amos, came to him, and said unto him,
Thus saith the Lord, et thy house in order,
for thou shalt die and not live. Then he
turned his face to the wall, and prayed unto
the ;Lord, saying, I beseech Thee, 0 Lord,
remember now how I have walked before
thee in truth and with a perfect heart, and
have done that whi<;hwas g'ood in thy sight;
and Hezekiah wept sore."-II,
Kings xx:
1-3.

I

What a commentary on the utter
helplessD3ss of man before his Maker.
Hezekiah, who had reigned, at that
time, fourteen years over Judah, who
had done that which was right in
the sight of God, who had "trusted
in the Lord God of Israel, so that aftel' him was none like him among all
the kings of Judah, nor any that
were before him," he whom the Lord
was with and prospered, was now
sick unto death.
To him, by the "man of God,"
these awful words had been uttered,
-"Set
thy house in order, for thou
shalt die, and not live." And he who
had wan;ed with haughty monarchs,
who. "had smitten
the Philistines
even to Gaza," in answer to whose
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. prayer the host of Senechari~ had
been destroyed, now" turn _d his face
to the wall," utterly powerless,
We can picture to ourselves this
strong man in his misery. Before
him arose a vision of the past, its
glories, 'its honors, yes, and its trials
too, in wh'ich the Most High,had interposed in h}s behalf. In the future,
what?
More glory, more honor?
No, ah no! There he beheld a fulfillment of that dread warning,"th au s hIt'
d'
d' no t I'we. " N a
a
Ie an

good Hezekiah, "0, Lord, remember'
how I have walked before Thee."
And, praying thus, strength will cO'me,
and we shall rise from our mental
despondency armed ~lllew for the
stern, hard realities with which we
must contend whib in the ranks of
the Lord's army here.
• - •
PREACH THE GOSPEL,
The duty, of exertion to propagate
the gospel extends to all christians
without
E very exception,
' t"Jan IS a soId'leI' an d
ch rls
wonder" he turned his face to the every christian soldier must fight to
wall."
I put his Lord in possession of his.
There is a sickness worse than bo- rightful dominions. ~£ore is required
dily disease, and with which we are of. so~e tha~ of others, 'but someafflicted sometimes: heartsick. When thIDg IS reqUIred ~f .every one, The
,
..
great body of chrIstIans may not be
the trIals of lIfe thICken ar?und us, able to address public assemblies, but
and the hand of the Lord IS heavy there is not one, of them who may
upon us, we often in our utter ,help- not tell his neighbors the way to
less, hopeless wretchedness, turn to heaven, Cannot the simplest man
the wall and pray for what? Too of- make ~mown to the ot,hers the ground
,
on whICh he rests hIS own hope of
ten we. are tempte~ to pray that we salvation?
If be knows.the truth so
may dIe and not lIve, loose our bur-' as to be saved by it, he may declare
den in the river of death, "and thus it to others 'so as to save them.
escape the evils that we know." But W?at can make it improp~r for an
the good Hezekiah prayed that he e~llcated man to sp~ak to bIS compa,"
' ,
mons on the one thmg needful? Can
mIght lIve and not ~Ie, ~e knew he speak to them on matters of world- .
full well that even III thIS weary ly business and can he not sp~ak to
world, "'Tis better to live than to the,m on the truth that saves the
die," And, with humble confidence, s~ul? Can he teach the mysteries of
hId
d
'th G d t
b
hIS trade f nd can he not teach the
e pea e WI..
0,
0 reme.m er way in which God's justice and merthat he had tl'led to lIve for 'HIS ho- cy harmonize in the justification of
nor and glory, God heard the \Teep- the ungodly by faith in Christ Jesus?
ing suppliant, and backward in the
Uneducated
christians, even the
royal dial of Ahaz, swept the shadow, poor';'l:lt, have in ~}l:ivate life more. fan.sa sign to him that the Lord would v,orable <opportumtles of. commu~ICa- ,
'F'r
tlDg the gospel to theIr assoCIateS'
d'a w h a t h'e h a d spa k en,
1 teen than the most learned
and elevated

years
king,
riches
We

were added to the life ,of the
and he had "exceeding much
and bon or."
faint by the way we sicken
_.'
;,,'
.
under 0 .•1 ,lIfe d"sC1~IIDe,we turn O~l
faces to the wall 1D sheer despaIr;
let us, too, learn the prayer of the

in rank.
* * * * '" '" * *
The poorest and weakest member'
of a church may have access to innumer,able p~rsons from whom the pastor IS entIrely shut out, and wIll be
heard when the pastor would give
intolerable offense.
The deadly heresy which confines.

,
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th::"preMhin.g.of-the.gGspel
to office .thee and make· thy name great; and .
infernal machine for destroying. thou sbJl!t .b~s".blessing,"
~hy this ~
th~ ~louls,o~; ~en. "It' i~ o.ne oil ~~e: :lll;~,n :V~.s se~~?ted, a~; ~.~e 8ubj~et ?~.
g~e~.tes~. ~r,tlfi~eS: of ~at,an :to sp~~~ IPl'~vld6nc6,. IS .no~ s~a't~a by, t,lie hIStHe' cannons'ou' the gosp,el oatterlE1s> !tOl'I.an, b~t we can' lYe lI:t no 1.os8'try
WIIa:t cab. more' effectua:tly'serve the ICODJ6ctu,re. Men had become Wicked;
ltingdom of. satan?;. And whatev.er, !ake~dy h~,d, th~y ~spil'e.d to build! 81
JPcIl:-Y l~e ,~he;mode,.of,con:v;eyin~ ~~,~l?,.itp.wer, ,!~IC~' m,lght., rea?~ to ~~~v:en"
t~,e, pre,~cqi~g., of ·t~:e. go~pe.l, ,eit~,~.r:l:~ut rod. f;~~tr~~ed, t{bel,~.des'l?~~ ~Y,
pubtIclyor
privately I.S.n?t ,con~D;e~ ,con(ou~dlOg t~el~r ton~u~~: AO?-I~8t.
to office. Every chrlstia;n' has the' IsO m'ncb and so great, wI~kednes~,
righ~ t? P,Teac~:.t,h~ gospel. ~cc.~r.d~ng ,Abra:ham.. .must havll been;. pre·e.mI'to hiS Oppol'tumt'es and, hIS;abIlItIes. :II:en~!y,JlP,rlg\l-~,~pd ..~oss~s~~d of Just
l~ is his: d~~~y~o pre.ac.il it. ',V 't~e ,s.u~? a ch,~ra~ter. ll:~,~,tted ,h)lm t? r;e~,
gp.ap·elis ..true can there be any dan'~ !cel'~e th~ pro.~I8e ~~d. be~o~e, ,the
ger of sin in proclainiing its tr,uths 1 ,he:~d ~f'a,ramlly too nllmerous tob,e'
If:the gospel is salv,ation, and if God :counted.; yea; dumerotts as the stars
wtl+s tn~.salvation of. men, can i~ be. of;l!e~ven.
.'.,
.
sinful tq tEilll them of that which
He obey?d the DIVIne command,
'saves from hell?
' .
,and went mto the l,lj,nd of Canaan,
,
.
~_ •
"unto the place of Sic hem unto'the
THE. trFl)l Q.F"FAlTR.
plain of¥oreh,"wlien
,'the Lord ap.
peared unto him," and'ma<Fe a secona.
.The life of f~i,th bein~' works, .all llromise, saying, "unto thy seed will
faithful men are of necessity workmg I "'ive this land."
The~ Abraham
meri·. Abraham is called the father' er:cted
an altar, upon which, no
of tbe faithful, because to him, pre· doubt; he otfered sacrifices to God.
eminently f~ithfu~, the pr?mis~ wa's From this place, he "removed
to a.
made' of the blessmgs fl.owm~ to the mountain on the East of Bethei/' beworld through the Lord J e"us Christ, t,\veen it and Hai, and he:re agl\in he
tlind to him the Apostle .lames refers, el'ected an altar" unto the Lor~, and
in illustration Of the perfection or fai~h c'alled upon the name of ine Lord."
by works.
.'
So it appe'ars Abram was Ii. devoted
Abraham, accordlll~ to the.common worsbipe-r of l70d, for wherever he
or He~rew ,computation of time, w~s pitched his ten,t, there he. raised an
bom two years after tbe' death of hIe altar unto the Lord.
He confided in
.a·nces~or, Noah.
But little is said of the Lord, and hence, wb~ncommandhim tIll be arrived at the age of sev· ed to leave hie fatber's house, his kin.
cnty·five years, when 'lie appears on dred and country, he hesitated not to
the theatre of action, as a most mter· ol:Jey the Divine order; he knew not
eeting and important character.
At wbither he should go.
this time of life, he is first presen ted
After t.he separation of Abram from
by the sacred histol'ian as the subject his relative, Lot, again the J.1ord apof a command somewhat
trymg. pea red unto him, and renewed the
"Now tbe Lord had said unto Abra· promise
of a numerous
progeny.
ham, get,thee out of thy country, and Then he moved his tent and came and
from thy kindred, and ,from oy fa· dwelt in the plain of Mamre, in Hether's house, uI;lto a land that I will bron, and built there an altar unto
show thee."
Gonnected with this in· the Lord."
junction were promises of a highly
Passing by eome interesting occurimportant character, well calculated re.uces in the. life of Father Abram, he
to insp.ire. Abram, for such was t~en again stands before us the, object of
his name, with courage and devotIOn. especial care, and the recipient of re\ Theselpromises respected his p<?siteri. newed assurances of future fruitful·
ty an~ himself. "A nd I will make of ness. "Fear not Abram, I am thy
thee a great nation, and I wiH bless shield, and thy exceeding. great reia,llIU
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ward·," . But for th& first time, the- promising child. His father circmn·
faitbful m~n seems-to ~oubt, seeing cised. him at eight. days. olq.;. his mo~
he is wit~out a child, and calls for :ther suckled:him; the child,grew and
some· token ()f assurance' w'h'ei'eby he ,W&€! ,w~an'ed ;'.and " Abr8lham~m&de Q.
might know' the certainty' of that ;great feast. the same' day ·tha:t ..·Isaac.
",h'ereaf'he had re-ceived. the premise. :was,. wean~d·." FoX; thia.:son, of pr.oIt. was u·nder sucli'circumstances
~ha:t' imise,- 9f miraculou..s .birth,·upon whom
Go'd:made him an tl'nambiguous and Ith-e,fond hopes of gell!6.raqoD'8' then'
cl-ear pr~mise' of a:n h'eir, anda nume-; junborn, it is not un'l'ellisQna:ble.to snp,rou!! fa!Dlly, ~aying to· him; "look ;pose· Abraham entert:ained:thefondno·w toward heaven, l\nd: tell the stars, l&at affection. of which the tendelT'
iftbou be.able to number them, for so' ;heal't of the' faithful. parent W;lI.s·
ettssh'al!' thy seed be'!'. The goodman· :cer,~ible-. He wasl b1J.e~son of hill oLd'
believes.
" Ho believed in the Lo.rd',; 'age; tJl,e pride and- glo.ry; -the ·pro.p
andl he counted it to fiim for right- and;stay.of his declining years;. Day
eousness."
He was t~en ordered' to ,a.H·erday, as the bOf. grew, thll fonti-.
make an offering, which he' did; in Il'll' parents' looked up'on. him with~ ·the
pl,lo:rticulars, as d:irected; and in the most exquisite delight, and indulged
evening, as the sun was' going down, ~ith the r.:J.ost.pleasing, emo.tions, the~
Abram fell· asleep', In this sleep was happin.ess that his rna t\lrity would
reveal.ed to· him the sojourn of his seed c.onfer.upQn themselves;
the highest
in' bondage, in a strange Ia-nd, their degree of earthly happiness, and that
redemption
and final entrance into through him, would dow to the world,
the land of promise (Canaan).
Again blessings far beyond'. anything they
the promise is renewed.
were then able to understand or propSo far Abram' is found to be a.most erlyappreciate.
faithful, confiding, devoted servant of
Hitherto, under all the e'ventful cir. God. Wherever he p'itches his ten t, cumstances of his life, Abraham had
there he builds an altar, and calls remained faithful, and now, when his
upon the name of the Lord.
He was son has become fully twenty year's of
indeed the "confident"
of God, so ·age, the Lord determilled to put the
faithful and devoted was he. But, as faithful patriarch
to a most trying
yet, he has no child, and to all human. test, that should he maintain his char·
appearance, no pl'ospect of any. At acter,' he might indee.d be the,(' Father
ninety·nine years of age, however, of the faithful," through all succeeding
the Lord appears to him; makes his· gooeratinns.
Now, at an advanced.
covenant with him; renews the pro· age, he must be tried-sorely
tried.
mise of fruitfqlness, and changes his Hiil faith must be perfected, and pel'name to Abraham.
'ro Sarai, also, fected, to'o,. by a test severer than any
the promise of a son is now made, and that .ever went before, or that should
her name changed to Sarah. Abra- e'ver come.ll.fter: " Take now tby<son,
ham fell upon bis face and said in' his .thine only son, Isaac, whom thou
heart, shall a child be born unto him lovest, and get thee into the land Mothat is an hundred years old? and riap, and offer him there upon one'of
shall Sarah, that is ninety years old, the mountains which I will tell thee
bear ?" Yes, inded.
"Sarah,
thy of." To this severe command A brawife, shall bear thee a son, and thou ham hesitated not to move in obedishalt call his name Isaac, and I will ence. He stayed not to remonstrate
establish my covenant with him for against its severity, or plead its un·
an evorlasting covenant, and with his lawfulness, but" rose up early i!l the
seed after him." These are remark· morning, and saddled bis ass, and took.
able circumstances and ought to be two of bis young men witb him, Isaac,
well pondered.
his son, and clove tbe wood for th.e
:In due time the child was born, burnt offering, and rose up and went
wh"ose name was Isaac.
He was a unto the place of which God bad told
child of promise, and' no doubt a. bim. The good old man, with anx-
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WE WANT

FAITH

IN GOD.

ious heart, hastened on till the third
WE WANT FAITH IN GOD.
day, when he " lifted up his eyes and
saw the place afar off." . Oh! what
The every,where,preRent
God, whose
must have been his feelings,wben his eyes are in every place, beholdinO' the
eyes first looked upon the place where evil and the good;-a faith that °real_
his son-his lovely, dutiful Isaa'c, must izes, that our lives, our hearts, our
be offered, and that., too, by bis own !U0st secret thoughts and imaginings,
fond, p~rental hand?
He keenly felt 1D the darkncss of midnight, as in tbe
all the Journey, but at this instant his blaze of noon· day, are naked and
feelings must have been heightened to opened to the eyes of Him with whom
a degree most intense. "Abide here"
we have to do; that sin, in thouO'ht
said he to the young men, "while' I or word, or deed, is the abomin:'ble
and the lad will go yonder and wor- tbing wbich God hates, and upon
ship, and, come again to you."
The which he cannot look with 41llowance'
w:oo.d for t~e altar is placed upon the that he requires truth in the inward
VICtim, whIle the' father-tbe
execu. parts:....-purity of heart and holiness of
tioner-carrics
in his own hands the life; that be commandB us .to work
:fire and the knife. The in~ensity of out or salvation with fear a:;d tremo~he father's feelings is now, if possible, ling; and that he haB, said, to that
JDcr~ased, when the innocent, unsus- man will I .look, who is humble and
pectJDg son asks," father, here are of a contrite spirit, and trembles at
the :fire and the wood, but where 'is my. word."
We want a faith that will
the victim?"
What must have been make us deeply feel that God is holythe old father's feelings?
No human that his law is holy-is
perfect; and
can fully realise. For an instant he ~hat we mUAt ?e holy-that
the pure
is almost overcome; he turns his face 1D heart and hfe only can enjoy God
from the lad, to hi~e the falling tear, here 01' hereafter.
We want a faith
th.en gathering up his resolution, reo which realizes that we are Burrounded
phes, " My son, God will provide him- with enemies, numerous and powerself with a bUrnt offering."
They ful; that we wrestle not against flesh
hasten on, and soon the spot is ap' all~ ,bl.ood only, but against principroached ; <an altar is erected; Isaac .pahtles and powers-against
the rulers
IS bound and placed upon it; now the of the darkness of this wor~d-against
fatal moment is come. Fond, paren, wic~ed spirits in the heavenly regions;
tal affection yearns over the lovely Ii faIth that recognizes the existence
lad-a victim bound upon the altar; of that most potent of tbe enemies of
on the other hand, faith-unwavering
God anLl man-the
Prmce of fallen
faith, ,nerves for the trying moment, ~pirit,s-who
~alks about like a roar·
to strIke the fatal blow. The upli.fted lIng han, seekmg whom be may dehand, grasping the sh'arp knife, be: vou~'. \ye ,,:ant a fa.it~ that neither
sp~aks the fa1tl~ful determination to I den~es hIS bClng, nor IS"Ignorant of his
stnke.
Just at this instant, the good deVICes-that will dispose us, in •.iew
man nerves himself to the hiO'hest pf the number and power of our enepoint to strike successfully. "Beliold!
mies, and the prize of every high callAbraham I" calls out all anO'eJ "lav ing promised to the victor, to put'on
not thine hand upon the Jad~ f~r no~ the whole.armor 9f God, and fight the
I know that thou fearest God, since g~od fight. We want, a faith that
thou hast not wil hheld thy son, thine WIll make us feel.as we should-that
only P')1l fl'om bim."
I know thou here we have no continuing cityfearest God," said the angel, "'Tis that we are strangers and pilgrims, as
enough;
thy faith i~ perfected." all O~I' fathers were-that
we are
/I Seest
tholt how faith wrough t by st~ndlDg upon a na~r?w Isthmus upon
works, and by wi.rks was faith made the verge of two spIritual worlds, two
perfect?"
The liie of faith is works, eternal States;
the one, pure and
for atl the body without the spirit is holy, where God and Christ, and holy
dead, so faith without works is dead. angels, and the spirits of the just made
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THE ISSUE:.

perfect, live, in purest, holiest, harpiest, and eternal unity j-the
other,
where Satan and his fallen angels, and
all lost human spirits, live in endless
death, cut off forevet' from hope, from
happiness and heaven.
We want a
faith that realizes that this short and
socrowful life is a preparation for one
or the other of these eternal Statesthat here we are forming cha~acter8,
which will infallibly fit us for all the
bliss of the one; or all the wretcheaness and ruin of the other. -We want
a faith that will lift us up above tbese
low grounds, where the deadly damps
and vapors of sin are floating on every breeze, and scattering mOJ!al desolation and death in their train i-a
faith that.will lift us to Pisgah's top,
into the pure atmosphere of heaven,
into the clear light of eternity, that
we may look over the Jordan and see
the King in his beauty, and the land
that is a far off-that
we may look
out upon its illimitable plains of beauty and glory, and" s.ee the Caanan
that we love, with un beclouded eyes"
-that
we may be ravished with the
sight of the Now Jel'usalem, in, all its
loveliness-its
gold-paved streets, its
jasper walls, its pearly gates-the
throne of God and the Lamb in the
midst of it; the glory of Goq and the
Lamb the light thereof;. the pure
river of the water of life, proceeding
oat of the thron9' of God, and the
Lamb, and the tree of life on either
aide of the river.
We want a faith
that will enable us to realize the happiness of the redeemed-that
the Lord
God shall dwell among them-that
he
will be their God, and they shall be
his people-that
he will wipe all tears
from their eyes-that
t,here shall be
no more death, neither so'rrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be any
more pain: for the former things are
passed away i-a faith that will bring
us within the bearing of the enrapturing music of heaven, to listen to the
song of the redeemed as it rolls along
the heavenly plaine, and gives utterance to thoir full and grateful hearts:
"Unto' him that loved us, and washed
us from our sintl in hi" own blood,
and hatb mad~ us kings and prlebts·
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unto God and his Father j to him be
glory and dominion forever and ever.
Amen."
We want a faiLh, I repeat,
that will lift us into the pure atmosphere of heaven and the clear light of
eternity, that we may be enabled to
contemplate the glories of God and
the Lamb-the
beauties of heaventhe eternal happiness af the redeemed
-that
ravished and enraptured
by
these glorious views, we may never
again return to the weak and beggarIy elements Of the world, but resolve,
by the grace of God, to fix ourselves
permanently on the .mount of God, in
the vicinity of heaven, never to be remQved till we cross the Jordan of
dea!h to take up our eternal abode in
the promi8cd land.
•
~ __
MAKIN.GTHE ISSuE.-The
real issue
as to baptism what it is, whether immersion, or sprinkliug, or pouring, is
gradually coming up from' the Pedo
side, and the "probability is that immersion will ere long be rejected from
the Disciplines, as not being baptism.
We hope their boldness will increase
till they have cou1'l1ge enough to affirm in public discu.ssion that immersion is not baptism.
Our brethren
have had heretofore to affirm that
sprinkling and pouring were not baptism, but now the question is likely
t:) change sides and the negative become the affirmative.
"Only a short time since, Dr. N. L.
Rice took the position that immersion was not baptism, and more recently, the Pittsburgh Chrietian Advoc:1te, of May 9, 1868, contains an
article pUQlished by request of the
Preachere' Association of Winterset
District,DesMoines
Conferenc.e, Iowa,
on the question, "Should immersion
be r~tJained in the Discipline ?" The
>Triter says:
"Shall we retain immersion as a
rao"de at' baptism in our churcll, which

A-GENTS.
is unscriptural,
having the very ele- are correct as to immersion not bein,g
men.ts 'of superstition in.it, by which baptism at all, what an awfully wick.
so many are led to its choice by a ed deception do they prac.tice on eve.
bli,nd superstition, more than by the
worship' of the true God ?",
ry convert they immerse!
I was
. "Sllall we as a church continue nhe some yea-rs back preaching at Lind.
practice of a mode by which our as- ley, Grundy, Co., 'Mo., and in my' dissaila'nts sow' dissen'sions in our ranks, course I said that Immersion was addisaffecting the minds of our mem- mitted .by almost every body to be
bers,·.on which account scores of our
young converts not being posted, are baptism, but excepted the Presiding
proselyted'and led down to some fail- Elder of the M. E.Church,
who was
cied Jordan, where they enter, the present in ~he audience, as I 'had
liquid grave, to represent the death, heard him say,in a ,sermon.',previous
burial and resurrection
of 'Christ, as that he did not believe that immer,though that was the design of baptism, instead of representing the work sion was baptism.
He promptly 'reof divine grace upt;n the heart in the plied that he did not belie~ that im.
sense of to purify.
By which they mersion was 'baptism.
.1 thenas.ked
frequen.tly become ,alienated tn their him 'if he. had ever imI.{le:.s.edany,one?
affections, and are 'led to speak repudiatlrigly of the !very instrumentalV
He answered that ·he had. Said I,
ties .that God has blessed in'their con- did ypu not say 'wh'en 'You imlI)ersed
version.
T.his is ,fostering
the very. th,e subject,' I b:apti'ze thee irr the
apirit ayd proces,s that ,s~eks .the name of the Fa,tQ~r, and of the Son,
'alienation ~nd downfall of our memo,
b
t
and
b'ers h"lp. Sh
. a.11" we con t'mue ..t 0 '"
lOS er
.... of the Holy .'.,Spil~it? ,and
. not" e·
the :infiuen'ces that they may 'affectl hevmg It to be baptlsm, dId you ,not
us the mote, "or ~nall the choice of wilfuUy state' 'what was not true?
immersion be.striQken out?"
,
; 'that you ,baptized him, wh,en you did
,We ,are decide,dJy in fav,or .of this., no:t belie~e' that you were baptizing
If they do not believe that immersion .. ataH?
'This silenced .him. Everr
is baptism, let them strike it from: 'preacher 'who believes that itiuue'rtheir discipline, and no longer deceive sion is Iiot·b~ptism,· wilfully lies when
their converts by practicing
a Teli- he admini.sters it' for baptism; and
gious imposition upon them .. When everyone
who believes ;that immerthey immerse the convert,·they saJ::' 'sion 'and not spl!ink'lingor'pouring;
is
"I baptize thee in the name of the baptism, wilfully lies when in lthe
Father' and of ~e Son, and of the, ,name of the Father, and of ,the Son,
Hqly Ghost .. Am'en." ,
. :and of the )Ioly .Spirit, he c.aUs
And 'J'et they ~o not ibelieve that it: !sprinkling
and .pouring
baptism I
is :baptis;m I Is'it;uot b}asphemous tQ, 'Let'the issue'be !niade, ,the sooner the
tamper. thus with the ;Lo~d's ins.,itu- ;l:ietter. Let our. Pedo friends 'bot
tion?
There is no com!Jland more, iback down"but .s~and up .and wi~h aD
solemn in its .nature and bearing tha~ hon'6st convictioJ,J"a;ffirm their faith.
that 'Qf·baptism. The subject is bap~
1>. T. W.
tized into the name of the Father,
• - ,.
and of the Son, and of the Holy SHirit; three of the most august and awfully sublime names known on eartb
or in heaven; and if these p"eachers

AGENTS ..,....W~ are gratified 'at the sucaess
the two brother Davises lITehaving in obtaihing subscriptions for the Pioneer, and .also
with that of bros. Jourdan and Jackson, and
others, as shown in another place in this
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number,.under the head of late' SUbSC;iptions,!
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Wesbould like -to publish 'as many or more,
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of .the "'os- 'Pfl Dr. 'W.,D.JOURD
..•.
N.--Jno R W Coons; J A
Ports ,of the p'rospects and s"ccess
.•
..,
Mayhall, John Alford. New London,. Mo,: J iB
pel in the ~oun'ds of their labors? It is al- ~;'i:l~~rs, ·~a.diso:n.vilJe,Mo.; E F Bright, PaJIl\Yways encourll~ing to ;hear from tpe'l~bors of 'Per CORT'E8JACKSON.-GW Longan (4,copies),
those wb(i) are pre,achin.g the ,gospel. .All Dr!,sd~J.l"Mo,:
'- Lobban, Rohert,Price;Warr'lnsburg :Mo.
",
are mut,qal)y.int.erested i,ll',th.is ·d~par.tment,
nIi. Chambers(renewedfor,Vol. 8),'Wiight City,
'Mo.;.Tolbert Maggee, Albany, ·Mo.; J osep!)Donand eacn ~aborer shpuld report what. the aldsOll)MiddleGrove, MO'·'o,Ale.x
..Carter",Mexico,
· fi Id fIb
b
Mo.:·J,C Foli, ,for Mrs M
Blakesly. uranville,
prospects in b IS. e, 0 a, or aTe, or <seet at Mo.: Ma:ryE Holt, Lynchburg, Mo.; Joseph Melit is done. T.l;1pse,repprts ought to bj'l very va, PM, for F Jeanes, jr (renewed). Payr:es.vilJe,
Mo:;'"SquirePutnam (sends50cents) North Salem,
brief, ,and yet 'full; 'should 'pps~ess much·in Mo.: Levi Hall, ·KiddsviIJe,.Mo.: Tho's GregjL(:re·
1
.
,
Wh
h
I
b
ne",ed),
'Mooresville, Mo.: N B Clifford, .Blue
1Itt e Spac!l.
. en ,t ey,ar.e. ong t eyare Mound. ,Mo.: 'Natha,n Snider, Gallatin, Mo.: Geo
not tgenerally'r!iad,''1:heir hmgth -defea1s the M,Smith, James"NIHatyilJe, A L'Bus",rd, P F Goobiect in' making ib,em. I wish that we bip, Ja~~port"Mq.
'.
I'

oJ

.

••••••••

could fill'a'page or two leadh week of .short ,REP,PRTS FROM THE BtRET.~REN.
reports; embracing a wide ;range; and may
'."
'
,
.,
.
SHlj:LllYV1LLJl:,
Mo., June 2, 186,8,
we not trust that we shall be 'able to .give
'BRo:. WRIGHT:.1 held A m'ee.ting witb'the
mo~e in this depaTtment than we 'have'here- bretbren here,. commencing Satu:r.d-liY,e'llentofore? "
...,'.
,
D. T. -:W. i~g before't1)e' fourth~or'd~s-day'in
:MarG~,
'. ~
• .
and ,cQ.ntinued ten d!lYs. ,llrp. J. 'P. ~an,dy
preached three ,times; the immediate 'result
'PER~oii.A.i.~Since our last issue, ~e'have was eight addi,tjons by confession and imhad,the pl~asbre 6.f m~king the' pers6nal ac- mersion, and order 'restored in'the congrega..
quajnta~c~ ;nf :b~o. W. S.· Patterson" of tion. At my meeting, three Lord's-days in
,
',
April, there were thre.e additions. two by
Frankfort, Ky., and 'of hearing hiindeli~e.r confession and one 'by'letter.
At our meettwo very llxc;elljlnt 'discourses ,iJ;lthe ,ch~r'~~ ing on fourth Lord's.day in May, myself,'
in .QIis city.' W e w.e~emuch:pl~ased 'to make wife aI)d daughter. took mem bership ;Wi~b
the lapq~auitan,c.e, of :t~is' "blr;, a.n.,
d d~v<'\t,e.'d.·
the congregation 'here. 'I will preac'b 'here
1
_
f'
on the fOUl'thLord ls-day in every month t is
brot,~er, ~~o is now ~isitiI)gfth~,GhurcbEfSlo~ year. 'Yours, in pope. of life.
.
Missouri; and "preachi~~ .t~e· ;gospll~. 1\';e:
,G. C.f.-ARK.
trust that bi. visit;will be pleasant to him.' "
."
J:P'&1JMYRAj,Mo:,
June a, 1868.
self ilIrd prqfitaole~to the bl'ethren. 'For the . iD.E.oU BRO. ·WRIGB.T.: ,.At ,home onCe
lait ten y-ears pl'eceding January, l>868,'he- :\Ilorf\,frpm ~alls county, WPltre,I 'PI;eacAll'd
prooched ,in .St. John ,and ''N ew~~runsw.iokl of. Satu.r.?sy, and ,twice pn .,Lorli's.AllY... ,.~t
C:W.' ,Since ·that time 'till ,1a.t'elype'1Ias is to 'II!e,a matter,;9f,great mteres~ !\.pd,~nbeen -preaching in" 'Kentticky> l:ae Teft nera eouragement to see suob large .and attent\ve
on' the afternoon '~rain 'Of'~ri~a;y last '[9,1"congregations' 'as we 'had on that occasion.
Liberty, to meet wItb the bretJ;tren at thejr The' mgeting'was :h'eldat:u briclr school house,
County Meeting.
We 'Were ,'gratified to where 'we have a respectable. church, both.M
learn' of the prosperitY' of 'tbe cause in Cana- to size and character. And! can heaitily
da West, Our churches th-ere are in a 1I0llT- saY', that I was much pleased with the houseishing condition, with increasing prosJlects bold of' God !It that place. We had a very
of greater Bllcce.ss.
' D.. T. W,
I worthy addition from the Baptists. I would
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be. v£ry,.g.lad to have. the opportunity or
showing our Baptist brethren, in the presence
of such defenseas they might feel disposed
to make, that they are in error, and that it is
their right and interest to be otherwise. At
our last meeting here we had a noble confession; and at night one addition by letter. So
you see we are gradually gaining. To God,
through our high friest, be the praise forever.
In love, as ever, am yours,
W. D. JOURDAN ..

ness to the premised land; and above
all, the mediator of that covenallt
which God mad-e with them .. When
receiving the law, he' tasted forty
days and forty nights, and when he
descended from the mountain,
his
face shone with the reflected glory
of God. In these, and in many other
respects, Moses resembled and prefigured Jesus Christ, with whom also
VVATHENA,
Kansas, June 4,1868.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT:I preached for the his parents were compelled to flee
brethren at this place on last Lorih-dny lind into a foreign land, to escape from a
night, and also on Monday night j the result tyrant's slaughter of the infants in
was three accessionsto the ehmen, two from the place where he was born; who
the :M:ethodistsand one from the world, and was meek and lowly, bu-t approved
the brethren much revived. The gospel is
still praying' to be the power of God to 'salva- by signs and miracles which God did
tion to everyone that believes it, in this part by him. He is the great deliverer of
of Kansas. The brethren of Wathena num- his people fr<,m tlie bondage of sin
ber in all 121, and their -christianlove, faith, and Satan.
He is their lawgiverand good works,' are unsurpassed in these the mediator of the Ilew covenant
parts. The Lord bless them abundantly and
give them strength to outride the storms of made with the house of Israel-the
this inconstant life. Praise the 'Lord all ye leader and captain of their salvation,
his people. As evaI',your brother in Christ. leading them through the wilderness
J. C. LAWSON.
of this world, in which they are pil,
PARIS,Tenn., June 2,1868.
grills and strangers, to the promised
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT- Dear Sir: Our land of rest which Canaan prefigured.
meeting in this place closed last night \vithIn entering upon his work, he fasted
three additions, making in all 27. We 01'- forty days and forty nights.
When
ganized a Sunday-school. There is an open- he was on the holy mount, 'his face
ing here for a good school-a housf, pupils,
good brethren,_ and means to support it. did shine as the sun.'
Jesus Christ
The brethren said there had not been such a was that prophet whom Moses foremeeting held here since the one we held in told God was to raise up like to him.
1846, when we had 30 additions. The sects 'Moses verily was faithful in all his
united against us temporarily, but the truth house as a servant, for a testimony
was stronger than they. Let me urge upon
our brethren to be in the harvest-fields- of those things which were spoken
they are white for harvesting. Time is after, but Christ as a son over his
short for cutting. Yours truly,
own house.'
'IJ.et us search,' says
J. CREATH.
one, 'all the records of universal history, and see if we can find a man
-·S·E>4
who was so like to Moses~s Christ.
If we
"Moses at his birth, was saved or so like to Christ as !foses.
from the general slal,lghter of the in- cannot find such a one, then we have
fa ts of the Israelites which took found him 'of whom Moses in the law
place by a tyrant's
command, and and the prophets did write, J esu's of
was afterward. compelled to flee into Nazareth, the Son of God.'
a foreign country to save his life.
CONTENTS NUMBER 18, VOL. VIII
Moses; accredited by the signs and
the Sects·
, .. .. . 273
miracles which he was enabled to R.ecog'oitionby
Light Breaking In
~75
perform-the
meekest of men, and Mourner's-bench,&c
277
279
the most distinguished
pro p he t, Letter from Bro. Creath'
Sick
280
whom the Lord knew face to facePr~ach ihe Gospel..
'
- ~ 281
was the deliverer of his 'people from The Life of Faith
282
Egyptian bondll.ge. He was the law- Makio!:"the Issue....
285
..
286
giver of Israel.
He was their leader A~ents.............
Items-Repor~s
287
in their journey tht'ough the wilder- Editorial
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l,loftlictip;n·"131ft
how
can w!l'l.,'u
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WODLD
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"
' the, world fJ:oJU~po~tmg o~r ~1;'litllo~. ~e!l \~~J,re:gbn. make~ ~ p~~l~~ tllr,? ~h13 world c,a~~ot ,sp~t our
~~~!e~8ip~.o.~fa'l.th In ~hrl~t; an~" 1~, ch,q.ral}t~r,put, ~e c~n do tha~ oursolemnly burled In baptIsm, he arl~e: l~elY~~i henpe if ~)Ur ~on'duct 181\Ct?,~~l~ ~,~.ew.llfe, ~e has.e~.tered.Ini c9~.4i~g't~ tlH~',~o~p~l, "who !S he
to. ,co~~~~~t WIth God, ll:nd IS b~und, thl!:t 1Vill9llrmyc;m~fyou be fql1o)Ve1l8
!-~
:~,ain~~~n.a ~h~racter corres.pond,' ~f t4at whicli is g<?94,." " H~te ,~be
i!l.'~o~he
chllora~terwhom ~e, h~~' cbllracter:sp~'t~e,d1?j tqe ~e~h." , T~e~~J,1'f~s8ed,
b~t when the ,chll:'r~ctet :b~yll has If1~nydev,ice~ to ~raw the
~~.d C,O~fll~siRn,
does not correspon'd, '~OtPlg 'd~scip~eipto ~in. We should
it,le8s~ns the i~P9~t~pce oftha.t chl!-7~ t 'b~ ~g?-orantof tp~~e sn,ares ~n'd
~~t~! In the. er~s.?~ the worl4· f& t,mps of Satap., I WIll s~lect one of
the church 1!lChrIst s representatlv~ these devices as one pf the most suc0A ~arth, each ine,~ber should show. ~E\ssfulsn~resto dec~iv..' the young,
fqrt~ t? ~~e,w~rld th~, char~cter o~ '~nd destroy all taste for the' s~lemn
t~~ Gr~~t, Ife~d pf the c,~,ur~h.. If 'W!?rship of God: I, mean that of
while w~, ll,tofes!l ~o ,be ~~s dlSClpl~s :P4.~CING, Many well me~ning pr6an,d,t,o~e fO,r~i!lg a. ch:~r~cter by hl& fesaors, of all denominations, 'thinl£
t,e~~~~~g;we ~r~' i~JI:lienc~d
~hE1~'h;ereis n? l?articuI~r harm, in wh~f,
V!?-!~,d~nd" ~onfor'~,e~.t,o It~;~e glV'11tp.ey c,alll! q~ce~t
If I should
.~~e lie ,to our ,p'ro~\l~s}?p)
l?~t l' fOll' '8u,cce~diIi cop~ip.cing tl}OS6,of t!Je
~;~~~,~~9n ,~.4at.,?h,ar~~~:er
~~,~t,sh?!,tl~~r~~'rof ~~e!~Way, r~~ai!' ii~~
.r~~~t
J~~JYIsf,ott~4,~:~l,evet~ ~p~rlt of. <!~~'l
',ny; ~~~e ~¥ I~Bo,~~~, ~t~ng .t~i8
.~pAgi;~~O~l}~,~.t? ~~e~dxe~.ll.t:rt~ e~~ay. ~ ~,ve Been.s'o.mllcO: evIl I!!
~P~I1.~
re.v.~~~c~rullY·"We ~~~t nb~ th~ churc~ llowihg frdijl t~i:S'corifortlatt.er' ~~~el .~.~~~!l.
..t we (Jan get tt>j rOJty io t4e world',' tlia~S' a m'inister
~~ve{ ." ~q~ry', b§ds ,?~, E!a.a~·"1 B~:Ohtlist I feel it mf d'ii~y to, cry
. 19,~~: p1uat ;r'Sl~,t th~tew:r~~t,w~~, ~lo~d,a~d ~p"re-n?t.,
,
q~ l~e .~~Rr\dl
~?~ ~40\V1 ~Y;fo~ ,c,~~" " J;;et lj.U'thingA be d?he decently
ct,?~~t,h"t,w:~,~,~ not ?On.thrfil~ll~l>it,: ~hd i,~or~er." ..lfazt~ t,hmgs that ~~6'':''
b,qJ ~~~t,wE; ~~e ~~w cr~a,~l1~e~,
,~Ii.~t!w~rld ca~ts dece,nt, IS' a sha~6' for
:li~
~lS:ve,
put on:the n,e~ tD;;I:'n ,nd al'~. christians. to eilg~ge in, How wo~ld
~,~~ta,i.ntn~t_~e?h~ract~r <?oi!~sp(jn4-jt ioo,k tot' th~m to en~~ge in' a dece?~
iqKJo ,it. ,We" ,keep, ,ur~~lves.lin- gamblina' Ptirty, c.ar,d ,playing;' hOrses ',tted fr.~~ ~~e ~9r14," a,nd "visit ra'dog, &c. I kIiO,fr:,t~el'e is.'sOljrie-
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"thing in modern dancing that is quite own heart, and that he danced.
Yes,
pleasing to the eye of the young, but,sure
enough, ,David danced, without
young friends, behind "the !,~se may anyone to help him, and that, too, to ,
'be the adder. After all, it may be the- shame-'-of his-wife and servants,
the lust of the eye. All that is in'the for he was naked. I do not tbink be
'world, the lust of the, eye and the was anymore amanafterGod'sheart
· pride of life, is not of the Father, but wbile he was dancing naked, than he
· is of the world, and the world passeth was when in Gatb and feigned him~
,Away and the lust thereof, but be self mad and acted filthy. N ow if we
that doeth the will of the Lord abid- may dance because David did, we
eth forever."
Tbose wbo are drawn may act the madman because David
away by these temptations
displease did. E;e was a man after God's own
· the Lord, and bis face is against heart wbile he was an humble shep• them.
There are many who try to berd.
justify themselves J:>yrefel'eIice to the
'But, I am asked, does not Solomon
Old Test,ament sai~ts, that dancing say" there is a time to dance"?
Yes,
was a religious exercise, and that and, wb,en the occasion calls' for it,
God did not condemn it.
There and God commands it, we may tben
were many things under the former ~o it in his name. Admitting n,ncient
dispensations whi~b God permitted,
dancing to be rigbt, it is no proof
,. ithout any special law for 01' against tbat modern dancing is right.
Ani. Dancers anciently seemed to act ciently among God's people tbere
·from the impulse of the moment, on' was no promiscuous dluicing as in
occasions
ben God's. people tri- modern times, of male and female; the
umphed.
:M:iriam, sister of Aaron, men danced by themselves and the
,danced on the occasion of the deIiv- WOJP.eIlby themselves, but this does
erance of the cbilderen of Israel from not exactly suit modern dancers.
Egyptian bondage.
She tooK a timIt is said the, Prodigal son'danced,
breI in her band, and all .the women but that is a mistake.
Yet suppose
went out after her with timbrels in he did, is that any pro,of th~t modern
:their bands, and :M:iriam led in the dancing is right ?We
are ,sometimes
dance and sung "Sing ye to the Lord tol,d, if you :-vill show the scriptures
for he has triumphed gloriously, &c." forbidding it, we will gi ve it up. Very
.It .seems all the women, both old and well, I will do so ': "Neither be Idolayoung, joined in the music and 'he ters as were, so'me of them,.as it is
.(lapce; no promiscuojls dancing of written, the .people sllot qo~n to eat
male and female as in modun times. and, drin~ ,and rose up to play
This ancient dance formed no par~ of (dance)." 1st Cor. x: 7. Here the
.acceptable worship.
Under every Apost.le forbids .the very t,hing fe al,'e
dispensation God gave, laws regulat- 0PPOS1Dg. H? says, 15 be not Idolaters
ing the worship acceptable to him, as were Bome of them."
What was
but never ga~e a law for the dance. their Idolatry?
II The
peopl~ sat
it was an outburst of feeling and do~n, to eat and drink a~nd rose up to
much seriousness, \vlli6h is not mani- play, (dance)."
Here ill :i positive
fest in modern dancing.
But it is command against the practiell.' But
said David waS a man after God's it is said, the Jews danced around a
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calf. Well, what is the difference in with it, you ought never to snatch a
, the actions?
'They daneed aronnd charge from the months of the rabble,
the calf, modern dancing is around or rashly call the Consul of the Rothe violin. What iBthe practice now? man people a dancer, b.ut to consider
There is a time aIfpointed! a feast pre-hp'w
many otber vices a man must
pared, the people are invited, and as· needs be guilty of before that of
,semble around the offerings, eat and dancing can 'be truly objected to him?
'drink,arise
from the table, Btep out No one ever danceB even' in solitude,
on the floor, male and female, the mu- or in a private meeti'ng of friends,
'sic starts, the dance beginB, arid no- who iB not either drunk or mad.
thing but mirth characterizes'
the Dancing is' always the last act of
whole.
This is what the Apostle con- riotous banquets, gay places and pro-de'mns and calls' Idolatry. 'Paul,
fane pleasures."
Before christianity
speaking of the works of the flesh, was known in Rome, the respectable
mentions,i
Revelings, and such like, portion of society frowned on these
'of the which I tell yo'u now, as"l have" dances.' With us it ,may be the first
told you in timos past, that they who act instead of the last, in these places
do Buch things shall not in'herit the of gaiety and profane pleasure.
It is
kingdom of God" "Revellings, says, shocking to hear a christian apologize
Scott, the learned commentator, were for th~t which has never yet been
such feaBt~ as were accompanied with' separated from the most dangerous
. music a~d dancing.
In 1st Peter iv: associations.'
The very manner of it,
3, you have this lllnguage, conflrming especially waltzing, cannot fail mak; /
the position: ff For the time past of ing -impressions dangerous to virtue.
of our life may suffice us to have The above' was that kind of dancing
wrought the will of the G'entiles, when in ,_which the gay engage to gratify
we walked in excess of wine,revelings,
profane pleasures.
If the Pagans obbanquetings
and abominable .idola- jected t() it for the reason that it was
tries,"
What do you think of this? connected with banqueting, gay and
You see such practices are connected pl'ofane pleasures, surely we ought to
with idolatry.
.
object to it not only for this reaBon,
" Is it not strange that professed but because it is forbidden in the word
, christi~ns shoul~ engage in a practice of God, as I have already shown. We
that is condi3mned by the more moral should object to it beca!1se of its effects
portion of Pagan Rome. We have' an on the dancers.
It causes them to
, oration of Cicero, in which he defendil forget God. fI They send forth their
Murena, the Consul jllect, whom eato little ones as a flock-their
children
endeavored to restrain from'the office, dance-they
take 'the timbrel and
,partly on th'e ground that he had been harp and rejoice at tne sound of the
, gUilty of indulging in: this effeminate organ.
They spend their ,days in
, amusement,' Cicero repells the charge. wef\ltb, and in a'moment go down to
, fI Cato calls Murena a dancer.'
If this the grave; therefore they say unto
repox:tllhe true, it is a weighty sccusa· God, depart frt>mus for we desire not
tion-'-if'faise it' is an outragt)OUS cal·' the' knowledge of thy ways. What
umny';
'Vherefore,' 9ato, as your is the almighty that we should serve
, authority carries &0 much influence him" - This is the effect it has on the
,
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TO TJ-IIS WO~.~p.

~Py do

n9t ,~;a9t. \S t~e .~.au~hter's en~my wke,n sh.p j~.
in ~he ba\l- 8truc~s h,er to plE}~sethe world, br~~qs
.,.oOID. I R~J'.el\s)r the ~~'jll;.erif pe p~r up in exce~s and v.ani~y, .a,~d ~f- .
)WiQ~l~)~otpre~e.r \4y;i~~ \n ~pe ~Q~SIl fer,s ~:nY~hi,9~ ~can9\,10us or 1;l9~~e<>~\y
'Of pJ,"~y-~rr~,tl;l~r t~~~ in the ,b~ll· ,in ~\lr. dre~s, T~e ·.d~1f~~t.e,r~s ~qe
!Q,om. • .
.
.xp.Q~~er:~e,\l~pt' whe~ she b~Qo,~s
r;r~9evil ,ll,~\lct.s~f qa Ill, ~p)t;\l.rtp.in-t~er i~?), '\VP."enshe ep~~~~s l;J,er ~o
m~J;l~ It.Itd,~l}, c~s! iii
Iy r~'p' ~,9rep!y 'Yt~ h.?f O,wn ,ir~~~~,la!,i9.~Vr.~s.eI}.te~;d.l,~~~~~n.i? ~.~ decli¥~ ~,nd Wt~!~~SI~n~.to p,~r,Wii~
p\l,r}? fr~q~~t
~llo~~h,:·~~a~ l¥wpir~,p~~p'. ~tp, ~Q11~s,ng p.J~~s," t~Al!'rn 91~~\t'~YJl'
f' ;r}~ep;qgt:~J~ qf .c.iy;~liz~Fonhlt~ .p.n., ,"IC~r\~t~.tp.,s~~W w,isl).,~o ,r,wai!1 !oPe
~qqt~dly
~9.ptyi~).l~,~p'~o,~~,B\l~~~ ~~e.spjri~Mj~il[ 9,f ~~~ir rE!ll~\?~, sh9~.~~)e
A~rC;:jlr.P,Ms~o~~,Bhu:~ap .I\~~.ure. ~t
rf cl!lfef't~ I~OW ,~~~y IJ1ip.g!~~,l h
.., ja~s'~~fb~ le~s Jtvor"plt> M .tP~ v~r't ~p~'V~~ld,
W.h9 Ii p~e~~~d ~~~h
.~ e.of G~~'.WY;.'Yh.~sj~
~?st )df,?~~,rjljl~\)t~ C?~PfVlr~O~~,l!~991y,
we 'Tj;0 ;rp~t.
(lBe~y I~.~~,~~ptt: ~~)s~!;tqQ~.l.~~, \1j1~,~~r, ~O:~~~~r."'l,~~l\Q,rl~a~ne~. ~ ~I~~e.r
, ~~.~.ep!ts pni!~ C?rl'!l.pt!,w;hil~~~wy(~i~~lf.oRe·. ~.~\.h ~l\~,W;Qr"i;S,4t:t ~i~g
p.9.lis~.t4e i~t~f,co~r~e of ~he I\e~~s. ~ntQ'.~~,,~l'~piFi~\, ,~t is iH1P~~~l~l~~o
~hjl g1;Q88.ap'p'~~itGof l,,?ya .~~~?~.1l8 .a.!l.~oci~~,tyi,t~ suc~, ,~y .9IhQ.}ce?w,~~~,
~9r~,da.n~~r0.Jls.
W;~~pi~is ~.\~vl!',t~d.?U.t re\q~i,v.~~Jf,a,por,t.i?~ 9;f ~eit c.~·
,r~ther i~~~e,d ~i~S.lfi e~ by..s~n~i. ,~~gip,n,
.~~p. ~~y ~?~!l.lu ~d .,Qr
Pl~~~l p'~sjl?n,
~he ~Ileg~n.c~ of: .~l,igl~t~~ vyi,t~ s~c~ ,p~opl,e•. ~\lt.. -l\e
<4:es~, of ffi9It.~0~!~n~ ?f JIl~pn~~8, :will ,r~~Q.r.neven frQ~ the fe8.tiy:~1,of
g~Vjl8~.lu8M',e.~o):>~a~~r""'I1\~i~flam~,s, ~ip:v.itJ1l' l~n 'WilL"
.
~pp ~,~na.~sthr.o~gJ1 ~,~e i~ glP~tiOD. ~&~linl .Cll'orf o.Jilth.e. 14~.~o,f MiLt}.,
~Mciv,ious e;~te.J;'t~inm.e'ilts,,wid,nig~,t, ~~e C~$~ Qf]d:iE!,~,ij;prQ4i.~~,
fVhQ,~~,~K\l.d
:Wto~ces,an~ .lip,encio,u~ pl,ays."·rre~ent \let:ore,~~\l A\ipg wJt,h ~~ ,~\l?:~ '~F p~.
~t onqe tew.p.t~tiQ;~ tL~~ PP.ppr.t)l~i~y ~u.ll};ess,·t?~t f~e If.i~~ vrl\~ cqM" d
to fem.l"I~fr~l!'~l.tr." ~'I'p.ye,,!,~e,e~~'~lr· ~94 off9,rP!~hjElr,s9Y,th\r* she 'Y'Q;1,1~d
1'9-,the bl'l1'r.9~·~ ,witp 'PWf' apd p,Pqt- ~ :J hpf m~tger' ~~f,is~_~.l~Qr.tq. .It
§~ ~h~rAc~e.r!!,~,\lt :l~!rt it ,cor:~up ,~? the head of John the l}.~Jl.t\{'~,
1Hl~jt
,L}i i~Eld ff?F~Vf:l" ~<?,W ~,~.¥~,p,a·! .w,t~B!~n~l'?' 8~Y!l: '!T~~ ..diy.er,a.'ons
~ n.~ . h~:ve '.l?lt,CWsl;it~.~e,ir ~'f,ll
·9' t.~~lf9l'1d, f~Mt~~~ ,.~?·~~~~Jc~
.b~!~.wiM1 .spr~.9~ ~I? t~,~
~r~Y,'!!
MP;,bg.~ ~.l?QcOWJ~91j11.f.
,~J;1.~
·,l?<t.Q~~W~8
. .JJ ip,g 0 ,u~ iSle-tS tQ ~P9~rltg~ t9~,i.r. qf siP,.",fte~ ~9 fi'tA'l~tt·[l: ~i'fT&P~~"'8
(jP~~ pop ,tQ g9· t~ ,oae p'~~,8 of
~9i~t 9l\H'~! ,#,~ >Y8!lt, er blt.l~~, e
t>h~M}lJe':'Wlh}u:~",If~~il
P9H1 y.nJic~t.iR~.s~o,~ e~-9s f' r ~ y.~; All,f~r~ot~rt. -of
52rliUp·t. ~&oo4' m ~~ r"
QBl.~af~n.<;~ '~, ·,ffi~ ~ ,t'1.,fW:,d. ~pme,t~1JMl8
:~}:iq~.
t;y;i~~4~y ~lem.t )tp,}~P!'J: ~tB,~'l? tOf a:qi~~
.~~e.~Jfi.,q4, ~ pq i·
.for p.~~e~ .cis·Rj,1fo p,gJ;l~r r~ tflMpt, ,qi..
i.~ 1\. ·o~ t9 ,epfH~M th,lJ %Qst
q., ei~~,qfi!ig ~RJm iI;l a W ~~ »J:qp~r ~ip.J
PA~1QP~? 1J~}y m~nl QD
~9- r.~.
~l!.~~y,~t~, 1. 9~v h,e.r~r "Rca o~~~lf~~~ ~&y~ llJ.'9Fi~qe<dj~9~jr
. o~-P.,W ,epp. it?j'H' ~ ~~I ~t ,l\qg lC~M~~t1' Bepl?~4, ~~e! r:e Pl'.;ow. .qd
.
Y ~~OW- tltq e, ha~~t~ o~ ~n ~D? r:llligh~9-8 P rj'~t8, ~he ~r.~i~sof.
f9~\r~
. ...
~ou~tlq~, ~lfotl~din those ~~~ ,
~!!'t~~r
~'l~. \\~l ~f~* "The mq~er .~!~g~D:t ~re~4ini .l;\Ud accorp.llljf~9d
~t1Y d.e'yp~ional (e. ling
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:Fix Yo.ur ey'~s on tiiat vi.; ta~bi6n's an'd rev~lirlgs 01 tli&:woi'Id';
tn~t prQB itute'd dli.ugb:jt~at yoti a e allsd' to 'i~e 'world' t}'l\t
ter,.a~d e8pec~at!i.o·n that' miir'dere~ alif\\ u'n'to 'GM-; tltl\t CBrilltis j&nT'
e~ta8SaaOr or 600, ~n(l. iDeo ~en(f ire'.rr IS lb'eing'th'e' ca/se ,Hi -6¥(}el' t~
yo~~ cOlfdren i(i genie'a!' boimh'ftg~. 'euj61j tti t lifil"wfi!en tlte.td¥d·'(j6fW~
a~001!~J,o/~~rn,~~e~.c:?Q~i!i8b~·e~i, y,ptr ,,,~,iisi ~e'nY:ydtii1&1~e§J,,t:&1r@ ,up'
01 ,aa!I.cIDg! wb~re, tpe felti of liifd tn-scraM! and toHb*-I;Le c inintmlf§l·(jf
m~ es 0"0 phrt' 'of' {bOe'e'd'ocli.ti6b.'J 'flal c'sptitiii of' {)IH' -EfiifWi-ti8nj'!I¥e''s()'.:.
P~reiit8,~fte~ii encoura
their clhld~e'n:l beHy, rigbteO'usly ..and' gblilj':m thfj
to "6 to"p1~ce~
mi~tll anii ~nHlse,' Wbrfif," t en ,Ii :VVHen 06i41~t \VB6 18
mt}t'; j~S;.r' liav~ t~e6 t'orlf6yeJomel 9tl lite shim 'appear, then shim y61ll
reflgt6'us'parent~ ,£~a't Weftll6nght
HI ftll1alppeflt with nim in glory.", (l et
was right io i~t n~:e'ir clhldrltiii gb'to nif 1l~8:t--ttiJe' conclusion- ohi:Hi ~1fOll,
p~ge8. of m~riii and itmuMn::tM~t 1& Matter'; t ar &olf ana 'hllepliis'i dif~
Ie, 'r!! tllem wilat'wil.~' goin.Cg00' in tbe~ hiiiiidmetit ,for tlii8-f~' tlt'e w'li61(i al'iL'
~or~d; to streng<tlien 'tlie powers of ty dC'mita; r(jf' Go'a snlHI hi-mig iWet'Y
resiB!ene~ lli.'s'~eint t?l}-teInpt4tioil \: tvo k intl6 jti(Jgt8'~fft; .:Wltb!ev~r1 e&~
, ~elr,I w'oula likii to ,k'no'w how a p'll.;' Hei tllin'gj w1lMlrer it tie g00'd! o~
ll
relit tnUB ~'ctiiig, uil'der t~hd tb"e wll' tlie'r it b'e eVIL"
cp'mnla'ndi li~ttml ~P a cliila iIi t1ie'~
:J.utES 'eIL~iJjAN'fJ~
tie so$ula' go.",' :0,0 they 'liitder·
" --~
8~a,Dii it to me~~, train th"Mn' tip 1'0 •
For the 'Pioneer;
coiIici,Hin, t~at t~e ,siiiaH iriafdet~r,
WIIlL ~(jT DE~ATE.
daDcing!
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~h~ Bfto~ ~RfdHT: ~~ a:~ina ~hil
so, can tiJey pr 1., II Lora dehv~'r us' c'Outteou manhe'f,' de!l'iri6 e~li'll1iti
e'mp atlorl' 'f p~. t1i~yu·na~fl.:. brne' of'the inconsieteh'cie , is'I cona ana it' to meafl 88' tire o'ta, atlag9' b Ive', Hik'ffl to J:)e; of 6tr' Bl€ptig
sa 'SI /. Wh"eh' w(; are in :Roin'e we' friEinas
tms plac~. .A M¥. Mi1\o11~
moat do as' Ro~e aoes.'! tf~'b,y'oli 1 IS' the' ill~lar
lJttpt1st jltea~h I'rm*Bi triml rip yoot' child' eiJ iii ~ll ilie' M he 'prea:cb'e's 'Iiei\e once'a tn6ntH~
81Hfuipractices th'at s'u:Troil'nd yotJ.
dtrle time ~a ~ Winter; ,vith tl\.e alsaavi~e you to atlmohish. thbni by., itie t ~aHce odtlthafIl1y, Ii Baptist prea:eIito avoid te'ropta'tioti, t~ "-s~Wn'
this mall :Mitchel organ,jzed s
. the' verynppearanee
~f. e*il," (kat ' nptist chu'rclr in this place, at thli
tt,~ we may ib:row out a b'liiloWi 'g atn:e time stating 'that 'they took the
influence in society, and dur C'liiJ'(J~eb 'Bible !iron'e" for thefT' l;hle 6f f'aitli
cis "ilve bran(;h'e~ al'o6.b<i' our rld pracii e. At this time, and' foJ:'
table."
.,
. ~ome timcIH'evldu's, th'ete W'as he't(~
, I must. con'cliI<fe tnis arretz(~yio(;
church of' 011:i8t iIi good working
leiigilif artic'!Ei with a' few WHoli to' o'rder, W~e'n the Baptists began to
the yo~hg brethren
aria sisler~. alk of orgl!-nizii'lg, we of coui'se Wel'ell
Young friends, yon have la e1y 'd· a little ptizzled to kno-iv, lithey we~
cl8~ed by 16u'r c6nf~s8iob that yo' jgoing to organize a church of Christp
loved the Lora hnld bi~ Cburch ; you .wh'eH tMy got their autho.ritj, seemaGe a B6re'~n -~:ow',in ,your b/ipti~ ,j~g that 'there w~s .~h·eadY,an o:'g~that you hatl forsaken the foolish lllzed church of Chn~t in this httle
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WILL NOT DEBt\ TE.
village, meeting in the very hOt).sein
which they proposed to meetlit,
.We could find no authority, either
in command or precedent, for two
churches in the same place meet,ing
in the same house I .'Ve. necessarily
concluded· that one of these organ izations was spurious and unauthorized, 'and. that there was a serious
wrong resting somewhete, either with
the first or last organized.
Bro. J.
J;'. Davis, who is now preaching for
nil, presented
these difficulties to the
:B~ptist preacher, st,ating that this
indifference to the apostalic teaching
was no light matter, and that there
was a great l:esponsibility re~ting upon them or us. They could of course
give no satisfactory solution of the
matter. !1itchel continue~ to pl:each
once a month. In March he preachcd a discourse, not in very good
keeping 'with his "Bible alone" asseriion on' the, day he, organized.
He, bro. Davis, and myself, took dinner together that day at Mr. W. T.
North's, who is not a member of
either church, but a kind gentleman.
While there, a conversation came up,
in which Mr. Mitchel said that " We.
cannot agree, for you -boat me to the
water.~'
Bro. Dav}s said to him:
"'Bro. :!1itchel, we are both preaching to the same people, andprotend.
edly from the ssme book,. but are
preaching two very opposite and distinct things. I teU the people that
tho New Testament teaches that
illiptism jg for the remission of sins,
and you teach tho people the contrary." Bro. Davis drew a gloomy picture of the resonsibilitY,that one 01'
the othel' of them was under. He
told ~1itc!lel tha.t if he would produce
the. a.uthority from the Bible for the
pOSitIOn
that "pardon precedes. bap-

..

tisll1,"he would accept it and pr~acll
and they w.ould no 10I!-gerpreach'
two conflicting theories with regar'd
to the design of baptism,
Mitchel
began to realize that he was in a'
close place.,. He was
"no
friend to' .
.
..
c~troversyt
but did condescend to
make an effort for the relief of his
position. He went to the. case of
Cornelius; b.ut a well directed and
just criticism from bro. Davis drove
him from it in haste and manifest
confusion. His next resort was to
the 5th chapter of Romans.
But
here he as quickly and signally
failed as before. His confusion was
n0'Y very apparent.
~ith an air of'
uneasiness he would look up occu·
sionally to an old cl<;JCkin 'the room,
lvhich was as dead as his proposition.
At last he thought of something ,
which ~eemed to give him great re- .'
lief. It was a promisel
He said the
next time he came here to preach, he
would produce a f~w of the passages
upon which he relied to prove that.
pardon preceded baptism. He ..said
if bro. Davis :was ,not here he would
give them to me. His promise was
very positive. )Ve knew he ,could
giv~ no proof, but .th01tght him obli.'
gated to give the scriptures upon'
which he relied. But w~en he came
next time (in April), not one text,
did he give, nOl' one word did he say
ab~ut it! The poor -man is npt to
blame for not giving the pr<?of, for
there is none in the New Testament
in his favor. But as an honest ma;n,
he evidontlJ' has passages which he
conceives teach his thoory, an~' "upon which he relies" for its support.
These his solem'n ,promise was given
to produce at- his April meeting, He
did not do it. Hift promise was broken without even an apology! He
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ev-idently. found. in lookin,g QV.er his
Testament that the scriptures upon
which he relied were not sufficient.
But why,' like an hOllest man, di9, he
not com.e up, like a christian,. and
acknowledge his error, and cease to
preaoh his heresy?
Let the Baptists
show. the proposition,
"Baptism to
the believing penitent is a condition
of pardon," to be as vulnerable and
weak as we have shown its opposite
to be, and we will give it up immedi·
ately.
Including
the second and third
Lord's.days
in May, the Baptists,
with Brown, Mahaney and Mitchel,
held a meeting tJ.ore.. Brown did
most of the preaching.
The Baptists
considered him a "big preacher." He
commenced preaching on th~ir favorite text, Mark i: 14;,15. From this
text he preached four discourses.
In
his second discourse he told the people that repentance was the first step
in obeying the gospel, and that
prayer to the o.lien wo.s a condition
of pardon.
Our esteemed· and intelligent brother, Dr. Hio.tt, kindly asked him for
the pr?of. This they did not .take
very well.
One of their leading
mempers rose and bolted for the door,
leaving the room seemingly much
out of humor! Mitchel rose ~nd said
to Mr. Brown, "It's our day and our
h6ur, go on with your ·discourse."
Brown, however, less disposed to ig.·
nore that kind request before an au·
dience like his, attempted to give.the
proof by referring to the moral law,
the cases of Cornelius and Saul! It
is hardly necessary to say his effort
was tame and unsuccessful.
Mr.
Brown wa~ certainly ignol'ant ot the
truth, that no individual, not a memo
bel' of either the Jewish or Christian

churc~was ...ever commande
to pray.
That a penitent believer, bdore' he
is baptized,' has a right to pray to
know what to do, and to be bless.ed
in the doing, is a proposition which
no man among us, I presume, denies.
But the contrariety of this prop9si•
tion, and the one affirmed by Mr ..
Brown, may be seen at a ,glance ..
That gospel repentance
precedes
f~ith in Christ, is by no means a"
scriptural doctrine, but is siD;lply absurd. Christian faith'alway3 and ne·
cessarily precedes christian repentance. But the·J ews, who. already.
believed in God, but rejee~d Christ,
were clilled upon to repent toward
God, and believe on his Son. Repentance is a change of that part of,
the mind. which'we call the will, and,
that peculiar change of the will which
immediately follows a godly sO,rrow
and leads to action. Now these Jews
who believed in' God were required .
to change their purpose toward the
testimony which God was bearing to
his Son. When they thus changed, .
they received Christ, .and reposed
fatth in him. This faith Christrequired, when he said, "Ye believe in
God, believe also in me," and· this
faith (christian) 'wag followed~ by a
purposing to do his will,. and this
purposing, which is a change of will,
issued in obedience.
With this class
there was first faith toward God, and
then faith toward, Christ; and repentance toward
God, and, after
faith in Christ, repentanctl toward
Christ; See Acts xx: 21. The action i
of the mindis always and necessarily'
in this order, viz: first, an impression·
of the intellect, then of the sensibili· ,
ties then of the will. A change of
feeling is always subsequent tOll.
change of views, and a change of pur-
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pose" illwllyS' .Un'd"t:e6~sItAfi1y BUll~~' ~lie'war up'dtit:l1e ore8.thre 'of tbe iin~
~~eD~~~O ~"~ilitti~e.of feeling.' )faitb, flg~qa\to~,callM u ~am'lieHism;" .'~6'
liJ.eHrI~t'll! sn aC1\IOn,of tHe -itxteUeou pomkhenoed 'by saYto,g, tt The Ohnl
~d "8~Dlfi~iiltie.ti'.,11With tb~) heart itl~ti, deiibmiiil1tlonj ~ll.lle,d' boy lJoIbIt
_n::~tfel1e-'tetb';- &c." . :aepet1~at1clJ' is ~lioit>baBlte~'I"":::I"8aid:',tb him, If'1:9U'
dLaCtion' tit; tile will. '111 ·tbe' fir~( ill' dense mo, sir, fftJ dEloy the· a:p:(1titthJ<bu .t'ie1t~andifee.lingsltowllorG8.., Mlatiorlr' HI dp·t!'ot 'cMl~ou tliat,.bni·
Christ ·ar~: JchltiIgell.' In tbe ncolld'
!Ie" ybu' not dalle-d S'()by :some 7" ,I
(relient" ce}' ouf'P.l1t-p'OSjlS' to"ward~ ~n8wetrld'#e wer~ by ou\' ~Deinies!"
Obtjit'Ati CUn~e?i ' It~w,()Uld.be non'rl .~6Iri" .sildne, H'do' :r.otr 'not c~.
seii8E\(,to1iay't~ "1JIl~ ~.b'a·be~I~Vled:a8·~ulie. 1Vith' ~edO~~a~tl8t!r?lI. I. told
DiD:cH'i ; Cbtillt ali,in G'od: re.j:!:entand: flm they dId WIth us sometIme-H.
believ~ tli~ ,g-ogpel, tneaning t'~at ber 1/ D'o :toil not iI1'Vite them?" - ':N'b',:we
shblild .fiJl8t.i'~p~tand
then believe.· ~a.yihe'institntlon'oftb'e
Lor.d's's.upB.ilti ttl ire" 'tho believed in' God'arld( ~er is'fdr the" L.ard's people;. that 'all
ntn iii (;Jhri'StJit wouhtb;e right'-to say,' ~bo l:fa~e' (jbeyed··~he gd~per have' a.
aB' (lid· t'bli SAvio!', II &p~nt' and, be~. ~Igbt to' the table'. I' flo y.o:u 'Dot
li~ve-tb~ g-ope);" - Wh'e.n he beliet,edr
hd~ that' inrrtlMsio:n pi'edede,S!paf.·
tthr gd8~I~tepCi!led fait~)' a1!d confi· ~dtr7,1'.. 1 'assured' bim we did) and:so
d6tt~ -oill''0bi'ist
he-w.ollid 1i,.tura'lly. ~'6elJ tbe'Biblel
AU this time the pedJ1
<:b'aDge 'ht~,Pu.tI>0se","r~80lviQg·to qllitJ rl ndll"""el'thtijoying it'finelyl
SOJn:&
hill·fo m~l' :~r.cti:be, a'llu obe.y: tbeJ\\iIH~ Gt, be4rd to 8ay f II 'l'h-e-t ar.e,IC.l1!Jllp:
ot ttd~i'f;lJNt.' 'This. resolving AMI Pllt ~Glli'teQ'.hd they 'ne:e,d.'ltQt· de~i' itl'
palllhg, 'i8 'go8:pel're:pehtallc~.But, pl1t: they. '6oo'nch~nge-d: t·hllir ,tn,ne.
*bij@f,.i1urh~h.:of,wDicb:fnany
of our· lI~,coinplained llgaln$,t us 'f@r,~llow·
bap'i81l friClnds.Sel1ID entireT5i IgntOT{mt.1 Eg the pedos to commune wSt'~ ~l!".
:Mr •.j:)ro.n a~8o sti;tec} .tbat. '. st~,. tIe ,then 'tllrned' 011 thein, l'nl,l' !lbowad
lIer 'm\18t.He "baptiZlid'witb tbe HoJy, ~p lhllir ".sp.riJlklipg anll .p(jl1r~Jig"in
1
Gllogt,ai:ld wit'h fir.e," bllfote b.e"" s a· ~ta trile light. Thitt tb:eY·co~lfl.-h~rd.proptr 8I1hject-for. water- bB,pti~m.
,~~8t~D'dl 1£bt, .bad, cEl)ne there ,tl>'
JWlt· a'Ske'd him b,y letteri' P9,lit(jlYi -,car tib.e ~ICaPlpbMiit(ls." whip..p~df
and kindly, to meet b.rother DaVilh •• nd they weTe too -aeriou8~Y I,lill,l\-p.-,
ana'ill ~'friendly. min-ner .jn.veElti~~te,·p(,)inted! Som'e perIODS . left th,
tb~se mllltte:rS., H.e, 'D:ev.~r.answ,ered, ,~ouse. Even IlOIll4lof 'hi~ own' IA~tbT
odr le~!ter. ' We le.arn~d~fterwa'rds be: ,be!;8 were otfen~ll~ II/After
mak.iog;
was, wming· to' dabat.e, bAt UHlot hill. ,such a If.vol'~\}lll impression 'on t}lil"
brethren, w'oulll nDt letp,i~ do it!
"red9 friends by attacking Oa-~p.bell.
Dilring hi!! mellting he Il;nnounced; itelll it was too bal,l to offend them,:\>y
that he: h~d heel) J'egu~sted to preAch .~t"cJd~g, their sprin klin~alld PP.uri9g.
next Sabpath, (h~ m.e~nt I~,ord's d~y It 'wall t90b!1.9 l'r~ey
w~re Oh.ri~.
18upp0f,lel) on th,e dpc~ril\e of clolle, iillontlJ.,.,.g<oo~d
:)loly G,h.<>stchristians,..
cotillijgnjon.
T>heweird hall gO!l1l~u~ i,ql(~evep if we cannot commune with
that he was skip,pijlg the Ca~pbell .. them we ought not to of;fen4 t~~J:!1,
ites"!
Lord,'s-day ca~.e. The peqos -As .to th·elle Cam:pbellit.e!l, they.are
w.ere out en mass, to hear, as' they baptized' beHevers, It's true, but they
doubtless supposed, a continuation of are not orthodox, and it does not
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.WHAT

IS IT TO PUT ON CHRIST?

prave, whi.ch is the first death, our
own sirlS will' bring upon us the sec- •
ond or eternal death, unless we get
into the second Adam, live and die'
in him. "Blessed are the dead that
die in the Lord." It is in Christ that
we are blessed: As we were born of
the flesh, and inherit temporal death
ft'om 'Adam the' first, we "must be'
born of water and of tlie Spirit" in
order to inherit eternal life. If we
die in the first Adam, following the
inclinations
of the flesh, we will be
raised in the same man, with a fleshly
mind, which will bring eternal death.
"To' be carnally minded is death j"
Rom. viii: 5, 6. "As many of you as
have been baptized into Christ,have
put on Christ j" Gal. iii: 27. Christ,
here, signifies the temper and virtues
of Christ. The person tobe baptized,
put off his old clothes before he went
into the water, and put on new or ~
clean garments when he came out of'
it j this signifies that he has put off
his former character with all his bad
principles and practiCes, and is be- '
..
"WHAT
IS IT TO PUT ON
come a new,m'anj hence the expresCHRIST?"
sion "putting
off the old man, and
BRO. WRIGHT: I send you a copy of a putting
on the new." To put on
letter to a young brother, in answer to the
Christ, is to follow his doctrine, pre-

near enough to' h~ar the pure gospel
proclaimed, and were utterly ignorant of our true s.entiments on the
great fundamental principles of Christianity?
So to a great extent is it
with those who oppose Masonry.
Probably n<?t one in ten of those who
wield a facile pen in cpposiiion to it,
have ever been behind the scenes ,to
know experimentally
of its" heathen
mysteries," but taking their cue from
some one whose dhappointed
ambition has led him to vilify it, was valiant in fight against the "monstrum
horrendum." It is time the good sense
of our people should react against a
wholesale denunciation of any thing
or any system merelY'~pon the flimsy foundation of hear:aay evidence.
Yet if a man knows whereof h'e affirms,
let him with all baldness speak. For
the correction of these evils, have I
thus written, and may it tend to the
accomplishment
of that whereunto it
'is sent.
A.' P. ATEN.
Hannibal, Mo.

.--

question, "What is it to put on Christ?"
This was written in 1852. As it may be of cepts and example, and to adorn oursome use to my young brethren, I submit it selves thorewith
as with a splendid
to you, to do as you mllythink proper with it. robe, to b,e worn till death.
We now

OCTOBER,1852.
BRO. SAl\!: To put on Christ, or to
assume the character of a new man,
is a serious thought, and one that
dem" nds our most profound atten·
tion. If we were not sinners, and
imitating the first Adam, by commit.
ting actual transgression, there would
be no need of putting on the, neW'
man or second Adam; but as the sin
of the first Adam is imputed to all,
so far as to' bring our bodies to the

enter into a new relation, which ~e
maintain by doing the commandments of Jesu~. .Read Heb. iii: 6-'
14j 1st John, 2d chapter.
Every
kingdom or repuillic is based on some
grand medium or pro;lOsition.
The
kingdom of Christ is ba.sed upon the
fact'that
" Jesus is 'the Christ, the
Son o~ God." It was necessar.y that
this fact should be fully established
and proclaimed to the world for their
acceptance,. before any cOl1ld enter

ROMAN

CATHOLIC
.>..
" OUTRAGE.
..•

the kingdom.
Th'e apostle Petel:ha
the authority committed to him to
unfold the matter'to Jew and Gentile,.
This he does to the Jews, on Pente·
cost-Acts,
2d chapter; to the Gen·
tiles-Acts,
10th chapter. - The facts
which he preached to both people,
were the death, burial, and resurrec·
tion of Christ-when
any believed it,
th'e command 'was repentanoe
and
baptism for the rEmission of' sins.
But you say.the
gospel system is
plain, and not a mystery; then let
me say to you, mY,dear brother, I
feel much concerned for your welfare.
You are uow in the bloom of life;
you have once entered into a relation
to the church, that you have not very
well maintained,
which has caused
grief to your nearest and best friends,
and no doubt many tears, ::md sighs,
and groans have found vent from
many pious hearts for you my brother.
I hope you will not suffer all
this to be in vain. God is merciful;
"draw nigh to him, and He will dr ,lW
nigh to you." Like the Prodigal, go
to your Father and tell him all that
,
you nave done. Think of the eterni·
ty of happiness that' may be lost or
gained by th~ character you form in
this life. Nothing great cun ever be
accomplished
wi thou t labor. To
them who la?or for it, God will give
eternal life j but indignation
and
wrath will be the rew111'd of those
who are <.:ontentious and obey not
the tru~h j Rom. 2d chapter.
0 think
of the good you may yet do in the
Master's cause, and let every day
witness your efforts to do good. Re.
member it is throucrh much tribula.'
~.."
tlO~ we must enter tl~e kll1gaom or
GDd, Follow the SavIOr's example;
when he was reviled', he reviled not
again; ~'though he were a S\)n, yet
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learned he ob:ldience
by tne things'
. ,
which he s~ffered, and being made,
perfect, he became the author of .
eternal salvation to all them that
obey him." App"ly -yourself to read-',
iug, meditation
and prayer:
they
that ,wait upon ~he Lord shall renew
their strength.
Let not, the ,ain
things of earth, withdraw your affec·
tion from the Lord. _Forsake the
foolish, and live and go in -the way
of understanding.
If you will reo
coive these admonitions from one of
your, best earthly friends, we feel a
deep concern for your present and
eternal welfare. Yours, in the bonds
of affection, •
J AMES GILLILAND.
---,--ROMAN CATHOLIC
OUTRAGE.
We were aware that Romanism is
a great p~wer in New'York, but we
do not remember when we have had
to record such a bold, defiant outrage
upon the'rights of our citizens as oe·
eurrcd on Sunday last. An immens~
German Catholic procession-some
papers say 10,000 persons-passed
through the principal streets and ave-,
nues with rifle companies, bands of
music, mmtary flags and papal banners, one with the portrait
of Pius
IX and th~ inscription:
"Protector
of the Roman Oatholic Central Union,
of the U. S. of A~; blockading the
streets and disturbing Protestant con·
gregations during their regular hours
of worship, so that in several cases
the voice of the preacher was drowned
in the sound of m'lsic. We heard of
one instance where the worship had
to be suspended altogl;lther in conse·
quence of' this procession.
The seeu-,
lur papers of Monday give full de·
scriptions ?f this extraord.in~ry dis·
turbance wltho~t ~ word of dl~sent.
Shall the Chrtstl:lD commumty put
up with such an outrage upon the
American Sabbath?
The la;vs of the
State protect us in the exercise of our
rights of conscience, and forbid sllch

.'

..

-

,.-

o;P;';;.·~d~~;~~~tion
~f S~~day ~s·i,~.tei< . §~~~L'~ '1fi~SPA~~RBE' :PitA"hi>
th,e qui~t-~6!Sll~ b\. G!o'd,to~;~th~ ~liui8~ ~~i~~
ii~t:~li..
. 111 t e aHdttl~.
,'We tllldWo~jfRb· bituallf pray for ItS.mInIS er need no
:dI .ii eJa'tIl lie feUo"l\t;i:iHlize-nll ,ev(!(:j ~
.' if ;d' '{~,
'. ~'.'."
.'.
- .
'.
'
.' xpect any ueCl eu OleSSIngsupon IS
~~tlldjle hberbYi'but we cUnnot ~er-, .~t,., 'r I •• '
'.1 ··"Ii bi"
•• .:
Iqit, t;-heplto t;l'amp-l,e<i,own;tH~.phr!~,: aQ?r.s. . "t:~ tru~ t;~a~,~~c ~~~sl~9~'
tian institiItions- under whic~ tnt£! bay some tlme.4esc~na In answ~r,¥>
ci:ni~/rYlia~ gio~~'
:siro~g',~I1(f'ff~,: ~!S o.:vO'jira?ers,
fn ,B~,~t~?fJiJl~
It tliej" cho<Wll l)~dd~fialilcb'to t~e cllurch hut that churc'h lias no DUSIs~rea
dontViCllibil~
Ji)1'dtime.hoDQred, h'
' .' .... '.'-'
"""t'}'
•
:- ••
"
'f tne
'Y:
•
't", 'f +1-.:8
ess to expect
It, anu•,.ou~'n
to mmgle
clIstonrs·.o
greali
maj.on"J
,0 ~!"
,...'
,,; .;.;" ,
"',.
J; ~.
peQple"they must b,e.r.Elsponsib1e.
:~~r' I~S~w~. reJolc~~gs f~r li~" l:l!~s~mg~
tlie conse9.uen'bes of their conduct. wit'li repentauce or lis 9wn md\lffir~liere is a poInt w~er~ patll\ifc'~~~«sea' ~nce. ft fs a'settled p'oint {fiat tlle
to1j 'a hottle. \
"
biriistry ·can.
'perfor~ its ~-or,'
, #e clip tn'e aObve fr'dtb. the No Y., hi:tsustained by the prliyers Of' Go~'~
O~serve'r,a,sa JairliM 0'£ t~e wiera'tce' people. •
'.
and libera1ityof Roman .Ca:tholiCis'in:. OuO'-htif, then to b9 expected tta
It is n.o~ what it. '!as in tnt; 4ii.ya of ~he ~':iigi~us,newspaper shan perform
the illustriouB :$'i!d~~r'and, and Leo it~ wor)r without th'e ,same supi>or~f
X; only ,it,has Dot powe,r. The spirit (that wor.k is,in irian¥ ret3pect.sof tne
is .p~~ciseiythe .sam~. It w?ul(i'iio.:w~bame kina. with illa~ of the ininister
b,'P;z;nj ,qu.tciier,_'pliinder ahd dMpt:m, brjtiElUS C'hi;i~~,while 'its i,nfluence is
lta.ll'it· ()Iily
o·PIl0rtunity.,
lB-; immensely wider. Tpe minister qan
th'!ffd"~. tire ·Man.of.8in; .the Mother bnly speaK td a ,few hillidre~s j
o'f~8: lbt.~,.aria 'f1b't~ith8tii~tfin:gPro-- iess than a singlE; hundred. 'the
t~~ih.))t~drj'p,atr'6ii'lzln:~i'tlI€irschOoI8;h'ewspap~r audience is with t'he ihQuatte,~dIng Jiie!l' ch~~e~~8, ~4fly s11;uci'S.:P~otai)iY.the sheet which
of ,tb in absolut ly :setting' up' a, <fe"hofieys this a,rtiele will be read by
fense w·bl!nEiVery~tlll:~sail·RQmhtli6m.
twenty or t\venty-five thousaniipllrTB~te:if Bretl:lreh iii tJill Stftte, tlfis o~s. What an audience is this! The'
d.aY,.~epdiiig fJ.eir chi1tit n to tlieir" ~eJigious sentiinents and b~bits 'or
.school's·and hoa~i.1hg (~at £he~' are thought ?I the religious, public ~re'
thli best schools lIt the land. There tormed in a goOd meallnre by the
ate brethren iIi thill'State 'ho grow newspaper whiCh has its con£llimce.
a:nwy wh:e'~you sUggest to'tfie.m th(l Ought not, the'o, the newspaper to
pjopriet'y ofpatroniHng dur F ~ll;le be 'prayed' .for, that its conductors
Oolleges .iilstea'd of Conven s. Well,· mar have the spirit
wis~dom,of. ~
b it f:{o. I desire much to educate, ~o.und'plind, and of their Lord and
mY' cltiMren, but the~ stiall die in llaster? lts couduct is a great di~t.
utter i~h6rance befoi;e they shall (irl- cult work, weighed 'down ,t-ith reter'a Conv.ent to l:eceive an edrieii'~iO,nsp-0Dsil5ility,an~ suspended interes~
at the hands of Roman Catholics., hst as the years of eternity.
:Bretht~n, remembCl' that the Liv,ing i If, instead of complaining at, the
God holds you a 'cotIiltable fO'r tlre Christian would pray for, his newsmariner in' which you brio!=>.
up your paper, it might often suit him better,
chiidren.
W. C. ROGERS. at the same time it better promotes
St. Joscph, Mo.
thc interests ot, Christ's kingdom.
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FESTIVALS, ETC.~Tbe
ptlpers just
'.
.'
.
'-.'.
~OW contlpp. not~ces ,o,f q,n m4efimte
).'!u'hQberqf festiv,[lols ,~tc" got up for
- • "
'
f"
h••.. ~
d
f
<the ,benefit 0 Cuur(h"es, 3n mg,py e
them being held i!1chm'ch buildings j
and 'right sorry are we to notice that
.'
;, ' ,.'
:
'
l.f}_a.~Jllef~w In,~~apces ty.embers of 0lfl',
,l"'JlOmillation hSlve l!iv~n into t4~

me a better girl. Though Thou art in heaven, and I, am on earth, :y;etTJl,o\lh;e~r.ll~t
the prayers of little childrep, apd if t)J.ey
p~ay from their hearts Thou 'Yilt answ.h
t.llem, Lotd' te~ch me to P.rayj 'matI deshe a'bo.vea11
other' earthly things 'to,become
like Ghrist, ,my Slliv.io~,lln(1
.to liv,e tQ'rlfy
h,o!lp!\llldg~ory:t Q,!iQr~,§,;V~t
~_Elg:~5W,~0
s, . 0 ~~eI>.iQ'!Vn
oV\lr9~t;:f~
all II)Y.efD;per.,~~lJ-L
atf PJY ,a'l)gryfM!mgS'tliat ;lS~1n ,~Y' breast. ,
~ay I remember that 'l'hme eye IS always
ltt'."
,"',r?
"
~fl'"
PI'
"
.• upon me, aM may, I ,watclJ.aQ,<Lgu,ll<l:.d
,j Qtlp?, ~p§l ~~~~}1tW,4,
:l?~lJl!l~p,.!ll?f~,,' ~.ev,~~y.tJ:,ing
~hll~~ #,all e~p~,i.IJ..,!,1:t.y
tfeeti;~lIila £.0 rtloi.se'm.Q~Y· fpr cJ;1j1l'R,hIlp1Y:JlgR~. ~ Lqr4, ~~~~
t;ty ,slIJ.~~l
,
"
"
'
t
flear~,~)llch 15 so often temptml!:me to do
pUl'pOS0S,and actuarUy, held;thQs6 feB, 'Ml&t iswrong; an<t:give'me;1IobleiW.;'new
livals 'in church houses. lFhis 'is e'X:~~el&'l',t,
,a# ~llllp,iUe!ll).d:blE\~s.
tlletQ.is ,Q..1m
.
,
.:;
, , I}nli ~Uthe .la.vsof mJ life, for Je~us' sQ1r~"
~,e~djI}t?ly r~'prehe,tl8lq1~. To s 0'1). • ";, f"-' ' 't·'1 , , , . ;1. ,.. " ,~,

~·w.rJ:

JM~t>ple'f~~)~P¥~~~~ 9r.t~.e ~~qsHe ~~ '!~er'~~~\:~\ld.f~f:Q~~2q:~:~~~~ft;
pj.,~,ctly. i!} Rq.in~. " \fb.~t ,! have y~ ~il~." 'iVf;10 ~isI+llSt9.co,ne t? T.hee.f9r TpJ:
h'
t
t ..I d ' k' ? Q' c~re. ,I thanK 'Thee for.all the blessmggof
lIl.ot,J-I.o\ls.ea0 ,en All~ !,lil. In·
~ tnig d!ty,. I thanl;:;Tli.ee'for-giVing me:aear
aespise Y-6 the,ohullch of God 1"
I~~tlln~! bNtb.llr~'and ~&ie,~, an~,~,o"~Y
1ihe praotice of l'esortin;g 'to fest1~ lilr.4lth~iil~
~~~lhl~A~g
JPt~a
.
' d th ,e '1". ...PPI.,.'
e",
",',
,
.'
Q l' ~\'
va 1S, ' ~,.
••aIrs, suppers '/,loll
' like, lIj.
.lln'\iever)"thing'I ~can
want'.
I 'thank'Tliee
~~r'to
rai~e' m.onev for 'church Qr ih'at I was b6rft,iIi this, Christian land" itiiF' ",
' 'r' .. ',' "
t",t.'.'
". ,",
"ste!ld,:oJ ,flo 'he"t)J.j}Jl.!lOJlntry j !IJlq th/lotIJI~.v:e
l11JN-t~~bJePR:rPQ&~S1~"lt5~1f, of 9.l1.~i ~een taught t? j>r&yto The~,instead 9£bP.w.tiQn~ble pJ'opriety
put when ~l\~ch mg down to Idols wade 01 wood and: stone,
. .
-. ,. • - ,"
. ',0 Lord, 'help' me' to -loveThee with al.fmy
festivals' lj.J:'eheld m ch~rchhous~s, me h.ellrt,.llM .soul,.jl.n~ m~q., ~nd streng~p.,
regard it &S neither' more nor les\! ~I\ke m,e !).urq.!ll\l~I).dt~ac~,a!ll~.,Par,lton
,
.
.
' .a11my sms, I entreat Thee, and make me
t~a,ll a des,!le~ation of,the plaee. It l~ Thine own little'child, for Jesus' saKe,"
W atou~,~t neyer to b!l qQM, and ,al~
SALLIE W, :A.jH!-f~.
~h,qpr~Gti<te ~tJ?lItYf,~S.tl\~S)lr~d tl;t,~~ , How like odors fr9111the hellvenly
§Q.QP,~r or l~~~f~~e l;W~effllpts will b~ l~nd, \lhop.ld iIo~ers such as' tbes'e,
manifest in .8ociet;.y.,....St. L01J,is OM:. ppmfo:rp' the 4e~rts !?f the fa,th~r It?:d
Advocate."
,
JJlot~er of l;I;Q.cha c~~ld, G;od grlH}t
that they'fillY meet 011 the "golden
PRE€lOUS MEMENTOES,
'shore of the immortal'land,
whet:e

f~,~g~a~l~f

•

_

•

, :P'Ar~ f3a.9T~~~,~~.IG~;:

I

J

~!e~4 " ~")Ia.r;:~~ri!1g3~
,t?,uqhed'bY:~':I~eifing'ej:'s,
I M\i~#tu: In tll:e.
raptured' eal.'i
•
Evellmoret'helr sweet song,hngers,
lhlUlmg(~rl}5'~l1l pf.a~JlPllirte~.4~ g):l~. ; 'WlJ ~J;j.~n!Lqo:wlll\<;)1
9,*~r ~h.re.'
.tel' of'an exc.ellent· brobh~lll'.3nll §ist,~r I
J, M: HENRY,
in C1Ip~:' 'Fhey were f-Gund-in a bOl!:I'
'"
.1"\ •••• '" 0 " ." "
if! ~iiic~ spe: ,'}f~t' w~at ~he: :caUed '.
DEAJr~-BiilD. REPENTANOE. ,
:P~~~'Y~~e.~r.~f}~~r$ll?!
~f't~r p.~r de~~h, "Is' Ii d~t~~b~ l'e~entan~eacc~ptaable,to
ifi\l C\<lCUl'fl!,4, ~ few, m~p.th~ l:ljn~!li'God? W~U the Lord. ~a:don In the la.llt
'IDltJ 1IY..erew-pi~tllJliq ,l89_~,:w'h~n.~e 'moB1e~ts,when the ~ntlre,hf~ long has b,ee~
. ~"1..f,,'
Id
,,'.. . . spent IIIneglect Of hu:nand'hIScause? a'h13
W
.••~ faa1lS .0 .'
is an important and deeply int6r6'tingiques••¥o~~~N:GPRtYBR,.-,~tessed.Sayiorl
'tion to eTery man living in dis~bedienceto
I.r-holl,dldst ,say,' SUffe: httle chIldren. ~~ Ohri t. Will he receive him after h h
~
~Iltg mEl, &P-4, ,fq~Pl4~h~1Jnot i' the~e. " s" "
, ,
'
e as
,f~~t t WOl1l,q,
<;q~~ ,\\~d ~~~~~,d9\v9:~~fore ,lIvedout hIS bfe.Ill dIshonor and neglect of
'.Ql'l~thi5 II}9!~i~g'!'and pray Thee to ~ake him? He promisei to bonor llll that honor
,~WJ f~r th~ PlOpe " ,~ M;prmp<g'jl d'
~:'

•.. .,

I,.,'

~,
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,"~r,
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DEATH-BED

REPENTANCE.

him j to confess all before his Father and
, the holy angels who confess him; but this
the dying man knows he never did during
all his life. But just before he leaves the
world, in great fear and trouble he turns
and asks the Lord to forgive his sins and receive him. Now, will h~ do it? Forwhom
is the following language intended, if not
for such persons? Read and ponder well:
" I will laugh at your calamities and mock
when your fear cometh." Does not this in.
hibit the hope of forgiveness at such a time?
The man now trem bHng and excited, through
fear of what he knows to be his due, after
the harvest is past and the' summer ended,
cries, but will he be 'heard? Why should
the Lord forgive him? He knew the way
of life, and wilfully departed from it. Ev.
ery sinner kl}owS as well as the christian,
that the Lord demands of him obedience, and
that he has not rendered it. Then on what
ground can he hope for forgiveness? .It is
no light matter. We say, ,on what ground
can he expect to be forgiven?
'
But it is said some pcrs.ons are forgiven
on sick beds and die happy. That they
may die' happy, I have no doubt j but that
they are forgiven and accepted of the Lord,
I,do seriously doubt in, a majority of instances that occur. It strikes me as reasonable,
that if the Lord hears the pra)TCr of such
persons and forgivcs their, sins, he wonld
raise them up, and not invariably forgive
them and then let them die. Is it likely
that he would permit everyone wbom 'he
forgives under such circumstances to die immediately, and restores to health only
such as he does not forgive? He certainly must do so, if he forgive,S at all at such
times. Everyone who is restored to health
after he professes to find pardon, proves by
his life afterward, t at, at the time, he was
und'er a'delusion. He embraced a hope with.
out any foundation.
He had not a single
promise on which to relY:, ,Not one of all
my readers, I venture to say, and that, too,
without the fear of a successful contradic"
, tionj ever knew a mun who professed to find
pardon on a sick beil, wl'en he thought
death was nigh, that lived any better life
after he got well than he did before. The
reader may possibly remember some instanr
ces of persons supposed fo be dying, whm

I

•

they would become happy, profess 'to have
found peace with God, and all would rejoice
with them, and the most positive promises
would be made by the dying man, that
should the Lord restore him to health again,
he would serve him: and live the Christian
life. The matter of his conversion would
become a neighborhood talk, and all would
feel glad of the change. But, alas, as the
hope of health returned, the fear of the Lord
departed, and by the time the man was well,
he was as wicked as before his sickness, In
mapy instances they neither fear God, man,
nor the devil.' The delusive spell makes
tlfem worse. 'This is an undisputed fact j
not an exception to it in all the land. Pondel' it well, denr reader j you never knew it
otherwise in your .life. Had all those thus
restored to health, and who have turned out
so bad, died instead of getting well, no doubt
many wOl)ld have said they went to heaven.
The preacher would have preached them as
in heaven with the Lord j and exhorted sinncrs, from the warning thus given, to turn
to God I What a delusion, and how mischievpus the popular. opinion upon this subject. My candid conviction is, that deathbed conversions are alm9st invariably spurious, if not altogether so, and that, all who
die under this hallucination are lost, God
has done too much for mall to be thus trifled
with. His authority mnst be maintained or
the penalty inflicted. Every Olle who desires rest beyond the confines 9f this life,
should in his' healthful moments repent of
his sins, and in obedience to Christ, ask the
Lord's forgiveness.
This is the first thing
to be attended to .• Our house should be set
in order j 'we should be at peace with God,
and watch for the signal that angels are coming to carry us home. Let us make sure
wor~ here. Though I fail in all things
earthly, let my acceptance with God be certain j let it rest upon a firm foundation, a d
from day to duy let me" read my title clear
to mansions in the skies." "Earth
hath
sorrows j" heaven has none.
Lonely and
sad I wander, a pilgrim and stran'ge b-~e,
and when I cease, let me meet my.~od in
peace. And I want to know infallibl)' that
I shall. I want to know it when I am well.
I wan't no doubtful hopes like those in deathbed conversions in this matter,
Reader, if
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PRA Y FOR THE PIONEER.

and frail, and sensibly feel the need of my
Father's bl:ssing. Let me press upon you
the importance 'of praying for the success of
lin our religious papers" and th'e brethren
who conduct them. Pray for the Pioneer
and its editors, that we advance the knowl:
edge of Jesus Christ by our laqors. And
now, ,dear reader, my fervent prayer to God
is, that he may bless you, and keep you from
the Evil One, and present you faultless bePRAY FOR THE PIO~EER.
In another place'in this week's paper, is fore the throne of his glory with exceeding
an article on the question of making reli- joy. To whom be honor and glory, forever
D. T. W,
gious papers a subject of prayer. Thi. is and forever.
_certainly right. The ~lessing of God should
LONG AND SHORT ~RTICLES,
,be asked on everything w.e do. Like the
NEWS, ETC.
Psalmist:we should night and. morning ask
you are not Christ's, by obedience to him,
ente~ his servi'ce without delay. Honor him
and he will honor you. Confess him lind
he will confess you. :May God give you an
understanding and a heart to do his will
before the hour of sickness' comes, that you
mllY have his str,ength in the, hour of your
affliction.
D. T. W.

.--.

....•..

the' Lord' to bless the labor' of our hands.
;But we too often ask and receiv,e not, beca'tlse we ask amiss; often go through a
form of words with' a wide range, with but
little understanding, if ,any at all, as to
what we are talking about: Prayers in this
way are of no avail with God~nothing but
the fervent and effectual prayer wilJ ever be
answered, When we appear before' God in
prayer, we should thoroughly understana
what we 'ask for, 'Rnd know satisfactorily too
that we have a.right to ask for that'tning,
• then ask in fliith, believing that God will
give us that blessing, land we shall receive
'it. But our prayer> must always be subject
to his will. He kno'ws all things and knows
what is b0st for us, and if we pray'to him in
full faith, we may be certain that what is
best for us in our .circumstances and condition, wilt attend us. Now, brethren, who
read the Pioneer, ha~e you ever made it a
subject Of special prayer to God, that h
would bless and strengthen its edit(lrs, and
give them wisdom that they may conduct it td
his honor and to the gooq of. his people 1
, Have you asked God, 'In all faith' and sincerity, while upon your knees before himl to
put it bto the hearts of his people tv sustain
the paper 1 Have you done this, brethren 1
The Lord ~l.lys,Ask, and you shall receive;
but, hl\ve you ever, asked that the Pio~eer
should prosper, and, prov a blessing to
thousl\nds by its 1;lbors ill en,cou aging the
people to come to the Sa viQr, and enjoy life 1
I feel that I need Jour prayers ,as well as
your money., I want to do 'aU the good I
can while I am with y,m; bnt I am wenk

We give, this week, two long articles.
They have each about twice the length th~y
should have.
N.either of thesebrethr,en
have much experience in writing for the
press, and it would be better always for
such, especially, to write short articlesthey will stand a better chance to get a reading.
The masses seldom. ever read
long. articles.' They read all the short.
ones first, and pass by the long ones for 1\
more convenient sel\son, and with mRny of
them that season never comes. Some b;rethren never write at all, because they can't
get up a long article, Now, a weekly paper
for the masses, as the Pioneer is, does not
require many long articles. One or twa
leading ar;ticles of merit and, ability, is, as a
general thing, eno~lgh for one l1u~bcr. The
balance of the paper should contain shprt
articles, and many of them more like paragraphs than labored essays. It would 'add
much to the intereet of the paper, if every
preacher in the State would furnish us short
items of n(lws lind .things in -general, tending
to advlInce. the cause of Christ. 'Ve don't
care about knowing whether the preac.her
had chicken, beef, ,or mutton for' dinner,
neither do we desire that he laud himself,
but O~rist!' 'Vhat success is the gospel havmg 1 who are 'the' laborers, lind are they
giving tbemselves to work? Are the b~'i!tbren exhausting all their resources ,to convert the people to Cbri t? Are t.here destitute places needing preaching 1 :What can
be done to su"pply these places 1 How are
the churches managing 'their finances l' If
succEssfully, givc us the plan. in short, ~e

.
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want to know all that will tjlnd to the gen'Ilral good, and nothing to the reverse. Th~
.
.
scll~ming opp.osition of our el}emles, tool
sho,uld b~ noticed, no .matter und~r .wha~
'garb they make war with Ul<, whether. ill
.~~e. form Of innocent amulements, feasts,
feStivals, dancing and the like, or in the

:IDvangelist Fund were established such as'
the b~ethren !laye in Ellg:l,an4. and W~les,
that such mep. as bro. !toll1s m1g,ht b~ kept
in the fiel~. He is well qua1ifl,ed £ 'th
work. Mtiy'the Lora, bless his labo~: her:
'and .e!sewhe~e, to the glor, of'God lahd the
~~~vatio~ of. immortal souls, '¥'IOU-r b,p~h,er
m t!t~ ~oo~ h01l1,
J. R~,CI:t.A~DS.,

M~re bold and dil'ect form Cif sectarianism,
RICHM1lND,Mo., June 5, 1868~
led on by some sectltrian p-reac-hel'-all sucll
BRO.·WRIGHT: I have just retU11U~ frl!lRl
opposition, concisely, and truthfully 8'ta~ed, a visit t.o _~alla.tin, D.1'tyiees county,. M.o.,
stated in the spirit of love, and not oi hate w !;!eer'n!~elo"I1IJ6!l1'edd
e1,
a "etrh111l\
~f .~le.1~lft~eson
,~. .,
..
'
l'c a 0 t ,(6
we by
e yroc awa lOn 0 f
~1l(111reJudICe,w.1'lldo g?od: We should be. tqe gp8'pel,uooiIig:fro.m thl! YolU"me.o~.Na~Uch thought on all we submit to t~ ~\!e,and,,~he.1('oIYll;!tJ.~f. ~ v~~tiW\, Jo;' tHe
puolic 'so as to effect:is much good and as .Wot'18 of (lqq."and tl).e ,W01",d o(.Q;~d.. The
little harm as possible. There is troubl~ rpw'eere~\lan~d"el~tte~tli'v:'°h·w~eh¥e'5dufrti2g
'rb~~h'13
'"
'.'
' .
I
If, u 0 . B'C urc,
o' uem' J -\)onenough 10 the world, every man, too,. has fession imd: baptism, ,anq ,8 ,by letter or reIapart of it to bear j let us therefore deal gent, ~9~ . 'J:he, d' &cg~r~es, soPJ~ ,:u,
aU, ;~.ete
.1", and k.indly, and .in gre$t. ~IlTCY" but 1101'1 _4~"ft.nEldaI\d ij~~~ed', If'al~.l,Y;,t,o.'l t~aeh \4e
. ."
~ Oh'
" G d '11 peOple," a,nd ealfv the church, and 'I tru$t
'~rl
m urm?,ess .01'
11St, an..
0, 'fIl
~ere not' iti vain"ih th'at reifard. I did net
crown our,la1iors.
D. T. W.
forget tlie Pipneer, but.made Ito 'public app.ea1
, •. _
"
.l\~q p'r\lS~~tllt~~~9Pt~ c~a.i.ms~p ~he br<lthren,
DANCING.-We invite a' careful and l1-n!i as YOUl:age.nt, br.o. DFis, '!V;M t~~r~,
.
, F\l!lOmmended th'e b.rethr~J;I:to hand their
~houghtful reading of the. Drst article in thil sobsbrip'tiolis to· him. . Be· also, 'with'his
nllmoer, Sullh christians as hold up for clia,raClt'eristic pers~terehpEl, called Qn"t,be
dancing, may be much benefited by giv.ing gr~~~lW ~t theu. ho!!ftll~· T~e r~sult he will
• that a thoughtful reading .. The ~riter js art ,~eport. ~our~, f~~~ern~I!YG. R. HAND.
aged and faithful brother m Chr1st, and .ha~
preached 'his gospel for many years. Now;
WATq~4-,XansIl-S,.Junll·10,
1868..
in 'the decline of life, he is in humble.circum.
:po T:W~lqtIT-pel\i ~t:o~~~r':,I .~!p.h~.p.
I py t,o i.~for* yoq that' on 1a4t l..prd's-day I
stances, and ought to re.eive help from the preac'hed t'wo discodrses at the H'elm's school
bl'ethren.
An ap'peal was made throug.~ hOuseI in :Doniphan county, Xllllsl\!, TJ:te
the Review for him, and' copied in the P'iOt iJI!,IHld.i~t~
..r~~u.lt');~ sev'~~,acp~si.ons to th'e
neer, some months back, but it 'did him; but c~ngre~!I~19~, 1I-~11 th\l 9ret~ren much. re1 ·Y1V~tl. Tliree frolI\ the' world, threli' by reltttle go·~.
Something mOlle that! w~d, lation, and one irom the.Prelibyterians.We
. is .waI\ting.. He still pt'eaches with 1ll:\~ ~ak~ f.\'esh cour~e a{ld pt.ise' tb,e ll¢.rd for
success, but is not remunerated as he should ~9~~\lqc,~~so~ !fie ~r,~th, I:\n!i,P.J;"~y:f}pd fpt" ,ll
,
D T W 1 sp,~ed;r.~l:'l~lJlp1i_~v,era1.1oppositioo. As ev:be.
. " ,. e'r, your bNthe'r m Christ,
..
.1·.
'
J. C·.·LAWSON.
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FAST THAT wincH

CHILLICOTHE,

FROllf
ELDER
JACOB
CREATH.
' - C ITY, T enn., }
UNION
June 8, 1858.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir: I
arrived here a few days ago, and have
preached a few times and had one confetlslOn and immersion
on yesterday.
This is a now place, which has sprung
'up within a few years past, at the junction of 'the Ohio & Mobile railway, and
the Nashville
and lIfemphis and Paducah railways.
It is growing
rapidly,
It is in the ~·oods.
We had a place of
worship here before the 'war, but it was'
tuned into a staLle and destroyed,
nn.1
now we have no house of worship.
'rhe
Methodists and Cumberland
Pi'esbyterians used our house beforll .he \\0.1',
bu~ now ,we' cannot, use their housf's.
They ai·o rampant,
united and trim:Q.phant here.
When they Ileard I \Vas
coming, several weeks ago, tbey got
up united
and protracted
meelin'gs.
which continue
until nuw, to prevent
the people from hearing me. ThiS has
been their umform
C'iUrse in every
place I have visited.
As el)frupt and
as ruinous as they sllY our teaching is.
they are afraid fur their people to hear
it, wbich proves tha,t they have DO I;onfi~enoe in theiro\VD
teaching,
for if
they taught
the scriptures
correctly,
why are they so fearflll for their peopie to hear us?
Like their predeco}s'SUI'S of old. the
Separatjst~
and the
-"1ariilees, tt.ey hatd and oppose each
vLiler, but unite, like HlirOa and Pilate.
to per"ocute Christ anll h;;l tr·uth.
My

M~.\ JUNE
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faith grows stronger and stronger every year that sectarianism
is infidelity.
All who have human creeds are seciarians, and ha\'o virLUally rejected the
bible.
They are, idolaters.
Dr. Cbalmel'S, the grent Preshyterian
Juminary
of Scotland,
mys that. crr-eds are as
much idols as if thpy were carved but
by the bnlld of a statuary,
or painted
on canvass by the painter.
They are
then idolaters.
Will some of you!" read.
ers 'tell me of what is pr(,teslaotism
1
It is only a modification of Romanisrn.
It is a sort of half- way house from the
kingdom of Jesus Christ in the New
Tpstament,
to the lnotber of ~ects, the
Barnish Anti-Christ; a sort of purgaLOry, where they stup and rest to get
ready to rush into the vortex of Roo
manism, as the eldest
daughter
of
Rome is now doing by scores and hundrcds in England.
The pass or isthmus between Rum~nism
and tile Kew
Testament
is fast Lurrowing
up, und
these sects will he dr:\c!1 into'RoIT,a •
ism 01: the kingdolll of .T H;US Christ.
They Cllnnot Slill,d betWl"f'n the t\\'o.
The tendency nt present io much more
rap'il\ to\\al'd
Rome ,t,an towurd Jeru·
t:!alem. 'rhe fOCIS, ns a whole, greatly
pr"Lr
ROlllo
to Ibe kingdom of J esu~
Christ in 'tho book of Acts,
If:1 nan
does [Jot cheose to oLey .J e1:llL3 Christ.
and go into h:s kingdcm as organized
by the ap')stles on the day cf PelJtecost, lot him go into tho kingdom of
Anti-Christ,
t[,e mut,her of SCf'l8, which
is older and more re~pf:e',ilLle tLun any
of her daughter" j nl'.l'G \Yol1 hy a:.d
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genteel. Protestantism,
or modern sectarianism, is as useless 8S a fifth wheel
to a buggy.
It has had ils day.
We
have said that the contest is between
our people and the papists j between
Jesus Christ and the Pope; between
Rome 'and J erusaleme;
between' the
Romish hierarchy and the kingdom
Christ.
The devil at present
wears
four faces-the
first is the face of Intidelity, open, bold and avowed infidelity;
secondly
the face of infiddity
under
the mask of Romanism;
and the tbird
face under the mask of sectarianism,
R::ld the fourth doughfacc
undpr the
mask of Rationalism,
Ecce Homo. Ecce
Excelsia,
and the lives of Christ,' by
semi-infidels like Gladstone,
author of
Ecce Homo,
He is a very accolDmoda:
ding devil-if
you rio not lil,e the first
face, he will show you the second. third,
or fourth face, a spiritual face of peep-.
ers and rappers, ana necromancel'~. al.d,
If none of these Will please yOII, he will',
get his peoplo lO sound a big hollow
nrg,l'l for you, a :neludtlon or fidd·e,
rather
than mis~ a gOild chance tl) get
you. Anything
to drive
a ,gOl)! Lar·
gain. and catch and hUllt "ouls.
Huw
humiliating and nlortifying
tll men who
Inve borno the b~rJetl alid heat of per·
secutiori to glre this great cau~e exist-

or

ence;
UI1lt!1

wbo stthJd upon s'umpe a~d log.;;
\\agons and h'Jl'se-b.oclis to preach

the gosnel, and uud"r
trees and on
steps (( hUIJSdS shut alld barred agam,t
tho truth, nuIY to be bUlnd and dl>gu~t.
ed \Vllh haugers and 'I'coden mU~lc in
places l.'f wGrsbip, a Id ill the ;tead of
the human voice. which is God's illStru·
ment to ~olJlJd his praise, the ltiest an·
cient, the md"t sl,illful. alld the must
exqlllHite and the SIVf'et'est Wat was ev·
eJ' sunndcd in his pl'ai;e.
Ho.v d~eply
mOl'tlfji Ig tu Sl:'.e our pO'lpltl aplpg tile
se:l~, like t:le J c I'S did the surround·

SIN.

ing heathen nations, until they wero taken captil'es, and carried
to BQ.bylon
seventy years to atone for their folly.
I hope our brethren will present a'stone
and brazen flce to all such doughfaccs
of the devil, rio matter from what qual'tel' they may come.
Thcre are a few
of us that will stand as anvils for the
devil';; hammers
to work upon a while
longer.
I have now' been out going on
three months,
preaching,
praying, ex·
harting,
reasoninJ.
reaJing,
singing,
visiting the poor and sick, by day and
by night. in wet and dry, hOI and cvld,
si!:k and well, trying to save. souls and
glori'y my God and Savior, and to serve
my generation
faithfully.
My time IS
short.
I ,lherefore
press IOwai'd tbe
mark for th'l prize (If the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus.
I desire above
all things to attain tli the resurrection
from tbe dead; and eternal life.
I de·
sIre to fall on tho battle·field
at my
post, with my face toward heaven. crying to my comrades.in
arms, Death or
Vlulory.
Cheer up, myoId fdlolV·soldlel'~, As Bro. A. Campbell said, in
Momphis,
Tenn.) in May, 1859, I\hen
asked if he knew me: .1 Yes." said he,
,. that is my old feilow'Bold~er,
Bro.
Creath,"
Let us up and Le doingtime is 3horl.
J. CREATH.
--------DEAD
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'"\Then, and nolV, death to sin is ef·
fected. is a matter
ot t'spocial moment
to tho~e "dead in trespasses and sms,"
and no~ without imporwnce and intei'est
to every child of God.
That doath to
sin precede!! christian baptism, is a com·
mOll and very popular idea.
It is ate·
net. almost universally
held by the dif·
ferent religious
parties of tho present
day, and evell some of our 0\\'0 brethren l>elieve and teach iI, not realizin(!'
thaI dc'ath to is the sJ.me as pardon of

lJEAD
Qr freedom from sin.
That death to sin
is a consequent, and not an antecedent
of baptism, the humble writer feels verycertain, for the testimony, as we shall
see. is conclusive.
The unbapj;izej are
nowlJ-ere addressed,
in 1.he christian
scrip:ures,
as being dead to sin. Palll,
in Rain .• i: addresses
the baptized,!Ddudmg himself.
as being dead, to sin.
As an evidence
that they were dead to
sin, he mentions their burial with Christ
by baptism
into death,
that like a~
Christ was raised from the dead, we
.also should walk in a new life in our
resurrection
from the watery grave. in
which we had been buried with the
Lord.
Our brethren,
who teach that
<Ieath to sin precedes br ptism, do not
itltetld to teach thM j/:eedorn fro~ sin
is an antecedent of baptism, for they
beliEJvp. and teach that freedom frum
sin follows as a consequent
upon an
obedienee
w h i-c h includes
bapti~m.
Their lrouble lies in mil:lcomtruing Roo"
mans vi: 17, and ol'Cl'looking
Romans
vi: 7.
The doctrine
referred
to in
H.orn. vi. 17, is the death, burial, and
resurrection
of Christ.
A doctrine is
on3 thing and the form af it another
thing. We can not obey a doctrine, but
we call beJieve it.
When a doctrine
is embodi.ed in a f,!rm, II'e can obfJY the
form.
The embodiment
in a furm, of
Ihe doctrine
of the gospel-the
death,
burial, and resurrection
of Christ-is
the instilUtioJl of chriStian ·immersion,
to II'hieh we al'e required
.to submit,
and in domg so are made frto lrom sin,
die to sin.
SOllie thilJk the gospel must kill the
sinner aod make him dead to sin befure
he i" a fit sublect for baptism.
Tbey
SlY, "A mall Iflu,t htl d~ad befure he
IS a proper
subject for burial."
This
is I'ery truo;
but what is the nil. ure of
tl!e c!eath?
If dFath to sinJ then he is
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freed from sin (Rom. vi : 7), and necessarily
alive to· righteousness,
and
baptism is not" for remission of sins,"
but" because of" pardon from sin!
It
is true,.that
a man must be dead to require a burial.
Christ was in a state
of. doath when he was buried, and we
ntust pe doad when buried with him.
.But the state of death in which we go
down to the haptismal grave, is a death
in sin, and 1I0t a death to sin.
Jf the children of men were not dead
in" trespasses
and sins," there would
be no necessity for" burial with Christ
into death" that theymigll,t live to God
and to righteousness.
There
is no
del1th to sin, freedom from sin, or life
to .righteousness
out of Christ, and it is
most evideIit, that, \0 the believing penitent, baptism is the ceremony of inductlOn into Clmst;
"tor,"
says the ;'pos:Ie," as many of you as have been baptized into Christ hl1ve put on Christ."
Out of.Christ wo have 110 life, "for he
he is our lIfe."
Life and death are opposites, also are sin and righteousness.
He that is dead in sin, is alive to sin.
He that is alive to sin is dead to righteomne~s.
So, also, he tha t is no longer
dead in SIO, is dead to sin.
He that is
dead to sin is alive to righteousness,
and
if alivo to righte.ousnefs
a child of God.
A person can no.t be dead to sin and to
righteo:;sness at tbe same time, for thf'Y
are opposites, and vice verSa.
They who claim that death to sin.
comes before baptism, m1'J.stnecessarily
tU\lke a distinction between"
death to
sin" and "ft'eeJom
froln Sltl." This
the apostle does not do, but on the canH'ary makes
them L1entical.
Hear
him, Rom. vi : 7, •. fnr he th'lt is dead
is frf'ed from sin."
Just the moment a
pt'l'son dies 10 sin, he is freed from it.
Hear Paul lIgain, Rom. vi: I. Ye were
the sen'ants of sin: but G1d.be thanked,

•
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you have obeyrd f~f)m the hr.art that
form of dOCll'it:e delivered you; beIng
then made free from sin. vou became
the servapts of righteousness.
We have
already seen that this form of doctrine,
not the doctrine itself, is the in~titutioD
of christian baptism.
Our case is now made out-death
t'£
siJi, \\hieh is the wme as freedom from
sin, is effectEd in obedience
to the gospel of Christ, tbe consummating
act of
which is bapti m. A cMefnl readi~g
of the sixth chapter of Roman~, in CUllnection wilb correiative passages, will
set all candid' students of truth right on
this matter.
If I am not right ill what
I r.onceive tho ~criptures to teach on
this subject, wme good brother WIll
please have the kindne~s to 'correct me
with l.IRrigid critid~m as he chooses to
use.
J. :B'. DAViS.
Mo Jresville, IVI:.)., (
Jun~ 16,1863. S
REMARKs,-lf
I understand our worthy and truly d,~voted brother
DaVIS,
the m'ln is not d~au to sin llnti! he is
baptized.
He say,;; "Tbat death to si'n
i; a ConselFJent , and not:. an antecedecJt
uf baptism, the hutuble writer [eeJ~ very
certain."·
Then, the manremams
alive
to sin tdl he is baptized!
He IS bap-'
tized alive to sin. but comes up (lead to
sin! The death to sin takes place in
baptism!
the life to sin \yithiu him iii
destroyt.d in baptism!
The WI tel' hOI\'81'er a;Jmits th~ man must be dea,l beful',~ bis burial, that is before he should
be baptized, but defines that death to be
dead in tr~sspasses dnd in sins, and not
dead to sin.
This inJeed may be said
or all men, however wicked;
they are
llead in tres3passes
and sins, but id this
the death prel~edjng the burial in baptism? Surely nut. Life and death may
be. oft~'n lIsed metonymically,
expressive
of Ch:lf<lcter, State or condltinn;
and in
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this sense the apostle uses the term in
!he passage referred to. Baptisnl changes tho state, condiLion or relation.
The
unbaptizou stand in a different state or
reJationffo God, to that of tbe baptizrd,
The latter have, upon the confesia
of
their faIth in Christ, been baptized into
the name of the Father and ofothe Son,
and of the Holy SpirIt.
Notice, tlll'Y
have been baptized into this name. They
are new in Christ! the nnbaptized
are
not.
"For," say~ the apostle, "as many
as have been baptized into Christ have
put on Christ."
They are now creatures because in n new State, condition
or relation,
and sucb, aro fretd from
sin and alive to righteousness.
Bnt
faith produces thiB change, without fa1th
we cannot com'l ~nlo tbis Trlaliun. Fllitl~
d'1stroys the loye of sin, and whon thi;
IS done
we are dead to' sin. allli prrperly suhject, ftll" I he buri,t1, '01' b I pI ;orn.
pead to sill, but not in the
sen"e
'Ih" apo"tle uses 'the term dead wh"n he
says such are freed frolll sin. 1, is there
:used as expressIve uf state or reiadoll.
,If the man go's intu the waleI' alive to
,sin, he cO:lIe, up alivtl to SID a.,; c'~J'lainly
aR he is rai~e i at all. Baptism. neLbcr
kills nor makes a Jive. Just 3~ weH
bapt:ze an uncon5cience bab'e as to bel ptid~
a man alive to sin. A rnan is dead tl~
anything whatever [l'om woich he tums
away. or ill \\ hich he neither
feel,; no1"
takes an interest.
The smuer dies to
,;in the installt his faith ill Ghri~t ir.dllc-~s
him to l'openl of his bins anu serk for
pardun.,
He is then dl'ad in Leart UlIl.J
soul to sin in all its hidelH.I~tles~ and
deformity.
Yet like Saul being led into
Damascus, and like the Pentecostean~
crying to Peter, he has som"thing
further to do fur tbe I cmi2sion of his sins.
he has to put on Christ by which he obtains the assurance
of remission,
and
that he is a ch.ld of God; he ha~ \0 have
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the witness of the SpirIt bearing witness
with his spirit that he i~ a child; this wi!.ness he never gets out of Christ, out of this
new relatiJn,
never can get it ; only
thoy who are in Christ are the children
of God, and only they who !Jut on Christ
are ill him, and only such as are baptized into Christ put him on.
But no
one can come to Christ by baptism alone,
no one whose heart is not doad to sin
aod n live to Christ can· come to him;
faith and repentanca
give the right to
como to baptism;
the believing penitent
alone can put on Christ, there is no putting him' on while the heart !s alive to
sin; it must give up sin, mnst die to sin,
must desire Christ, and this new rela·
tion in whieh alone freedom from sin
is enjoyed.
But to all this uur brolher
will assent; the only difficulty with him
is. that if tbe sinner be dead to Sill before baptism, he must also enjo.y free·
dom from sm before baptism,
But the
~ame difficulty
will occur as to faith.
Says the Apostle, "he that belelveth
is.
not condemned."
Now if a man is not
condemned then he must be acquitted,
forgiven;
and this is affirmed of him
that believeth.
Then nothing
further
is necessary
than to believe.
So faith
springs the same difficulty that
death
to sin does; and the same argument
that will answer one will substantially
Dils\Ver the other.
We should like to
say more but the space' we have already
taken up forbids it at present.
D. T. W.
• -..
KOINONIA :-1'1.0 Weekly
contributi0n.
By James
Challen.
R. W. Carroll
& Go. Publishers,
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Price 50 ets.
Such is the title of an interestmg
and
valuable book now before
us, of 79
pages.
The name of bro. Challen alone.
, as the author of the the \Vorlc should
recommend
it sufficiently.
It is de,·c,.
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ted elCclusively to the weekly contribution as the divinely authorized
plan for
church finances .• Below we give a fe\~
consecutive paragraphs
from the work,
to which thc reader lS referred, and for
further particulars
he shoulr! send 50
cts to. R. W. Carroll & Co, and get the
Book.
"INCREASED .LIBERALITY, AS GOD
PROSPER~-The
principle of in.
creased Iiberalty, ar.cording as God has
prosper us, will keep the mind steadily
fixed upon the providence of God in his
dealings toward us, and afford renewed oc~asions for thankfulness
and praise.
We will seo new channels
opened
for
the bestowment of his gifts, and find daily illumations
of the fact, that God
"loves the cheerful giver."
It will al.
so be seeu that the amount
contributed
will exceed all calculatIOn, and lead us
to larger acts of kir.dness to his suffering poor i and greater zeal and enterprise in the spread
of the Gospel.
It
will awaken a deeper sense of our dependence upon the Living Gud, and cultivate a more child·like
confidence in
him a~ our Father in heaven.
Our life
of faith will be a life of trm:t, anrJ each
new proof of his care and munifience
will IDcrease our sense of obligation 10
him, and our dependence UpOll him.
SHALL

A DUTY TO BE E.NFORCED.-It ousht
to be enjoined upon all the disciples of
C~rist, in every congregation, that they
should give something
on every first
day or the week.
No one should be exempt from this duty.
No matter how
poor, a small pittance
can be given.
The rich have always an abundancp,
and l:an have no excuse. IE there should
be· any neglect of this duty on one
Lord's-day
or morel it should be made
up, conscientiously
and sacredly, on the
next one ocruri;Jg.
I know a congre.
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gation that has adopted the weekly con-,
tr~bution," by the full consent of its
members in which one of the more
wealthy furnishes labor or gives to the
poor the means of fulfilling their obligations on each Lord's-duy.
He will
not permit them to feel their poverty in
the house of t,he Lord, nor lose their
selfrespe~t iq the preseqce of their brethreno They belong to the King's family, and should share irl tho privileges
of it. The plan is working admirably.
Previous to its adoption', their finances
were always deficient, but now they
have an abundant supply in the trc~sury to sustain the cause and support th~
poor, and a balance on hand for mission.
tt'ry purposes.
SMALL

SUMS NO'!' OPPRESSlvE.-Let

allY one cl\lculate the gross amount of
money he spends for tobacco anti fruit,
or for any of the luxuries of life, in a
year, If called upon to pay' the full
amount, atany one time, he would hesitate-perhaps decline it altogether. The
sum would seem so lorge. that, in his
judgement, he could not affLlrdit but.the
daily recurrence of the :act in small
sums be does not feel at that time, and
is hardly conscious of the amount, of his
outlay at the close of the year. Doubtles he has expended much that he might
have saved for more useful purposes,
but 'it has pussed out of hi3' hands in
such minute sums that he takes no note
of it.
Supply and demand are corrlJlative
terms, and they keep up a regular balance in commerce and trade, as \VeIl as
in the matter of finance, A small and
pOLlrcongregation could not be expectel1
to continue a liuge sum for the cause of
Christ. Tho' sum given should be in
proportion to the ability of the congre·
gation. To go beyond this, will be at
tho expense of some of it~ intprests, imd

will entail difficulty and trouble in the
future upon it; and to fail to come up
to the requirements of the case, is to
sacrafice the future for the present,
with the probable loss of all.
The
measure of duty is "according to what
a man hath."
He who will act up to
this wiJl never fail to meet his responsibilitie~, and, with the blessing of God,
will be able to increase his means and
resources.
INCREASEr>MORAL INFLUENCE.-'rhe

amount of moral influence which a
church of Christ will acquire, by a con·.
scientious &dherence to the weekly COlltribution, will be felt not only by the
members: but by the socIety at large.
It will diffuse a larger amount of pieLy
and rightllOusness in the body, and give
greater efficiency to the minisLry of the
Word, and larger increuse to the number of the saved. Wha tever destroys
the credIt ofa congregation; not only,
paralyzes its m9mbership, but prevents
the increase of the' body. The world
has a keen sense of injustice when seen
among the professors of the Gospel of
Christ; and while this is, an implied
compliment to the religion of Christ
it is a deserved censure upon th~se who
fail to live up to its righteous demulJ(h.
Church dp,bts are a standing curw
in the eyes of the community.
They
are dIspleasing tq God, injuflous to tho
souls of men-a
gangrene eating into
the body of Christ-a
hinderance to tbo
spread of the Gospel, and a disgrace to
the Christian profession.
, All tl~ings being equal. a congregation out of debt, and fulfilling' all it j'l,t
obligations, and liberal in the s\JpporL
of
tho Go~pel.
and in
minl;,tering to the poor, will always stand
high in the estimation of tho world~ but
one in debt is shorn of its strength, and
is powerless to do good, It may have a
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good SunGay-schoolJ.a good house. and dangerous. In our weak and frail na·
a good preacher. but II Ichabod"
is ture they control us; when once estab·
written upon its portals, and its lal)o1'is lished they hold us wIth the strength
unrewluded."
of irOri and flo force beyond our control.
•_ •
" Can the Ethiopien change his skiri or
OUT OF CHRIsT.-Every one who has the leqpard his RpotS,then may he who
not submitted to lhe government of has been long accustomed to· do evil
Christ as delivered through the apostles lell,rn to 'do well. A serious lesson
and now recorded in the New Testa. which everyone out of Christ should
ment, is out of Christ. To be in him is study. No one, we presume, who beto be under his government, and not to lieves the Bible, desires to be forgotten
be under that government is to 'Ile out of when the Lord come~,'but how few are
him. And to be out of him is to be making the required preparatiGn for that
without a promise; for all the promises glorious day. Many attend to all mat·
of God oi!re in him, consequently those tel'S of interest except the "one thing
not in him are without a promise.: No needful"-their
reconciliation to God in
,ray of hope spans their horizon, but all Chritlt. Better all the while neglect
is darkness, and this darkness is increas- houses and lands, parents and friend~,
od by the consciousness of living in a wife and children, yea, and hi,Sown life,
state of rebellion agamst God. To su~h than to Jive out of Christ. Reader, if
the shades of night assume an awful you are not Chris~'s by obedience,. if
coloring! In the solemnity and soli. you are still living out of him, out of hL
tude of the bour, the poor sinner lip,s chur,h, \,bich is his body, and the only
and muses slJlitar)' and alone. Lost! place on earth you call be in him, let
lost! !lothing but the goodness of that me intreat you to lose no time, bUl
being whose guvernmen~ he refuses to wlthuut delay,basten into !lis booy, the
submit to, keeps him from that dark· church, for th"re and there alone is
ness where there is weeping, wailing I safely. As long as you refu,e tb~t, you
and gnashing of teeth.
dhouid the Sa· refuse Christ. Som", howevll', try tu
viol' give him up, down, down he would excuse themselveR on the gruund that
sink to rise no more! The pallor of I all in the church are nut living as they
death, of an everlasting separation from should, as though their wrongs would
God and heaven, settles upon him. Not justify thQlr disobedience!
ThiS has ala friend or sympathizer h:.1s'he in hea· ways looked to me a.s a very poor apolven, earth or hell, all, all object to, and ogy, If \lne mall Ghnosn.sto go to hell,
condemn his course. The cry of his is that any reason that 1 shuuld not try
Jost friends is, send Lazarus, or one to go to heaven?
Men who are deterof his llcquaintances from the dead, to mined on perdition are' just'uS lIkely as
testify to him lest he also come to this otherwise, to try to go there from the.
place.
Mapy whom ho knows are church. Rut let mp never neglect the
happy in Christ, whde he is poor and chbtrch on that account; it is Christ's
miserable.
Every day's continuance in only representi,tive on eartb, it is his
rebellion against· the government of hody, and in entering it we c;lter him;
Carist, but increases the 'probability of in s ying out of it we slay 0l;lt of him.
his always rernaming so Habits of When we honor it, ,,'e honor him;
ingrati.tude and neglect of Christ are 1 when we despise Jr, we despise him.
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Dying out of it, we die O:lt of him; and
dying oui of him we die in our sins, and
whE're he is we cannot come.
Be your
conditIon what it mllY, see that you are
not· out of Christ.
If you are in him,
continue faithful in him, and soon he
will crown you with joy and gladness
ferever and ever.
D, T. W.

_~._---
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WHERE ARE WE?
Religiously, we, as a people, occupy professedly a position from which we cannot
remove without danger. We have said to the
world, "the Bible, and the Bible only, is our
rule vf faith and practice." This psofession
. makes it necessary for us to be most inteligent in what the Bible teaches, and most careful in our conduct. That these profession's
are right, no man who admits the Bible to be
divine denies. Between us an,d the religious
world aroun.1 us there must of necessi~v be a
cOllstant couteNtion about those matters for
which they have no divine authority. If they
in matters of difference are honest, and do not
oppose us, then they are unfaithful. The
contest is upon them and \lS, whether we will
or not. With us thPfc can be no compromise.
except at the cost of ackno tvledging that our
position, and our knowlede:e of ths Bible are,
one or the other, or both, wrong.
If we arimit the position to be wrong, we
condemn ev(!ry denomination in' the land that
admits the Bible to be authoritative in mat:
tel'S of faith and conduct. They all, accept
the oft quoted lB.ngua~e of Chillingworth,
"The Bible and the Bible only is the religion
of Protestants."
Where then tlo we stand in
reference to the denominations? In carrying
out the profession we.differ from them.
If we are wron[(' in 0111' explications of the
word of God, why 'do not those who oppose us
show wherein?
Showing the absurdity of
misrepresentations of what we teach and observe is not the way to either ('onvince us of
'error or to benefit themselves. For example:
To say that we deny human depravity, because we oppose th.e notion that man is totally
and hereditarily depraved, is a glaring misrepresentation. To aecuse us of denying tbe
operation of the Holy Spirit, becausl! we reject the wild vagaries of a mourning-bench
excitement is as untrue as can be. Such vagaries are unknown to the teaching and expe-

rience of the apostolic age. We are accused
of denying the divinity'of Christ, becaulle we
reject the trinitarian terminologv concerning
him. Notwithstanding, no alien comes into
Christian fellowship with us who does not
make the precise confession of his faith in
Christ that involves his divinity. Some sa,'
that we teach that all that is necessary forra
man to do to be saved is to be immersed. If
we sO taught, when, and by whom could be
published. This is ljimJily untrue, without a
shadow of justification.
Others object to us
because we teach that immersion is in order to
remission of sius, or is a conditinn of sarvation. We accept the objection as well founded, if what we most earnestly contend for be
admitted, viz: that the candidate for immersion is a penitent believer .
Concerning this question, as the precedingones, we seriously ask, what does the Bible
teach? '0'" He that believeth and is immersed
shall be saved." Those who oppose us have
neither shown us that this passage is spurious
or tbat we do not understand,it.
They have
not destroyed our confidence in this language,
" Repent, and be each of you immersed in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sin~,
and }'ou aha 11 receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit." Nor in this," the like figure whereunto immersion does also now save us."
In the presence of all these misrepresen~a.
tions, often made by tbose fr~m whom we
thought we might expect better things, and
whkh therefore gave us pain, we have been
the honored instruments of calling hundreds
of thousands from division to union, from the
dominion flf party to the liberty of Christ. and
from human philosophies to the authority of
Christ alone. All this, and much more has
been done. The pure, simple gospel has been
rescued from the defilements of philosophy
and human traditions.
The authority of
Christ and his holy apostles and prophets has
been reinstated in all matters of faith and
hope. W e ~tand now proclaiming to the
world the gospel of Christ, in order to the
obedience of faith.
Thus we stand in reference to the plea.
How do we stand in reference to illustrating
its power in ,controlling our actions as in(lividuals and congregations?
Would to God
we could say to the world, -all is here that
·poor human nature can accomplish under
Christ. Individuals are found who are more
anxious to overthrow secterianism, than to
perfect holiness in their own hearts and in
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their own families.
Churches too are found
thilt meet only wh\ln a preacher is with them.
And then they will accept bis servic~s on the
Lord's day only.
Should a man devote his
whole time to the culture of the church, this
wuuld render it necessary
that the church
shoald
compensate
him .. This too many
churches,
alas! are unwilling
to do. The
preacher, too, like the people, as in Israel of
old, is unwilling to receIve only a support for
his labors'
He, like the members of the
church, wants to make money.
He entangles
himself, or rat.her, as in many instances, never
disentangled
hi mself from the alfairs of this
life, that be might please him that hath
chosen him to be a soldier.
Bytbis the writer
would not be understood'as
finding fault with
many noble men who have planted the. cause
in new regions, who have sllstained
themselves and their families by the labor of their
uwn hands.
Great honor is due them under
Christ.
Many of these, however, are now the
men whom the churcbes that have become
numerous
and rich should sustain.
Thallk
God, that many churches are learning that to
do the will of Cbrist, they must sustain
preaching as an appointment
of God for their
own salvation, as well as the salvation
oE a
ruiued world.
Personal
illustration
of the
I;ospel in prayer, exhortation,
teaching
'and
beneficence is the open door before us Christian brethren.
May the Lord help us to enter in and dwell there.
He will then be our
portion and inheritHnce forever.
J M. HENRY.
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face, and consult with 'each other touching
tbe Messiah's cause.
The invitation is to all
who love tbe Lord Jesus and desire the prosperity of Zi"n.
Gi •.e us your presence and
your prayers;
let us meet in the name of the
Lord, and buckle on the armor for tbe conflic'.
Come one, come all. The brethren at Patte
City will extend to all a bearty greeting.
On
arriving- at Platte City the brethren will please
report themselves at the Meeting House, an')
they will hitve homes assigned them during
their stay.
The meetin~ will continue over
two Lord's-days.
Able preaching
brethren
will be present.
E. O. 'WALLER,
T. G. GAYLORIl,
ANDREW
TRiBBLE,
S. F. RHEA,
w. C. WILLS,
J AMES ADKINS.

REMARKS -It is gratifying
to learn of the
zeal the brethren are manifesting
in the good
work.
It is the great \~ork of life.
Our
gains and tabors in eVery other department.
will soon perish and be tOJ'gotten, no matter
how prosperous we may be, all will pass out
of our hands into others, and like as we came
intl) , tb.e world so shall we go out; "we
brought nothing into the world and it is cc/'tain," says the apostle, "we can take nothing
out of it."
But what we do for Christ will
abide forever.
It will always afford us joy
and delight, and amon~ all the regrets
may have over other mattcrs, we never can
bave a single one for anytbin,'i we do for
Cbdst;
the only re?:ret in this direction will
be that we did so little.
And we work for
PLATTF;
COUNTY MEETIKG.
Christ only when we work to save others.,
He that never does anythlllg to bring. others
PLATTE CITY, Mo., June lOth, 18G8.
It is in
The Third Annual Meetil)g for Platte Coun- to Christ, does not work for Christ.
ty will be held in Platte City, beginning on saving others th",t we save ourselves, ami in
bringing others to Ch1'ist that we come to him
Friday before the. second Lord's-day in August,
There are in the church a diversi1RG8. We take this mothod not only to notify ourselves.
While
you of the proposed meeting, time, &c., out to ty of gifts, abilities, or c,apabilHies.
one can preach another can help 8 lstain him
urge upon you to send messengers or delegatee
from yourcongrega.tions
tosaid meetiltg,at least while preaching, and the brother who ti'ls the
your Preachers,
Elders and Deacons, and as soil or grows tbe stock works for Christ just
many more as you may choose to send.
It. is as5much as the preacher who holds succe~sEtll
meetlIlgs, provided he gives of his carnal or
ell.pected that each church furnish a statistical report of its condition, presel!t number of temporal things to relieve the temporaillecesmembers, regular meetlllgs of the church, and cities of those who preach, and also to keep
up the necessary expenses in propagating
the
the amuunt of money paid out for preaching;
gospel.
There are many ways by which we
inc reese the present year, Sunday Scbools,
number of teachers and pupils, Library, Dum- can do good, and these s]oould be carefully
studied.
'Vhatsoever
is good, whatsoever
is
ber of Elders, Deacons, &c.
Come, bretbren, let us meet to;;ether, face to lovely, whatsoever is just, w~atsoever is hon-
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THE SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL IN TENNESSEE.

e.st, whatsoever is of ~ood report, we should ample provision will be made to entertain all
stud, and practice. These meetings ars emi. who may choose to come.
nently calculated to do good. They give -a
Our meeting is for the purpose of preachnew impetus, imparting encouragement and ing, religious and social intercourse, thus asstrength b all who attend them., t;ach re- certaining the wants of our congregations,
turns to his home a better man, and with re- and as far as we can, ascertain what gospel
newed determinations of usefulness. It was requirement has been neglected by which
admirably arranged under the Jewish religion these wants exist,'and urging upon eachoththat the people should each have large and er the r.ecessity of learning the Master's will
protracted meetings in which God was to be and doing it. We anticipate a happy time.
worshiped, but always after the form he had Fraternally, Yours,
previously given. At these meetings the peoJOSEPH J. WYATT.
ple made each other's acquaintance and
formed endearing ties of love and sympathy, THE SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL IN
and the whole nation became thus individualIv
TENNESSEE.
acquainted with each other.
Standing as
MILLS'
POIl;'T, Ky., June 19, '68.
they did, separate and distinct from alI other
DEAR
BRO.
WRIGHT:
I was hrought to
people, by virtue of their relation to God
through his covenant, these meetings became this place yesterday by private conveyance
intensely interestlllg.· But ho'w much more from Union City, Tennessee. The 'Cars have
so ~hould ours be l' Having a largely increas- stopped running in this county. This place
ed knowled~e of the love of God for us, and is on the banKS of the Mississippi river, and
the means of an ihcrea~ed appreciation of his is now callp.d Hickman, a famous place in
love, we cannot fai! of being greatly benefited the early history of Kentucky. I passed here
by them. There is.much work to be done and forty years ago, from New Orleans. and my
we need alI the divi~ aid and strength we earlv campaigns in the Southern States. I
can get to accomplish it; but this th~ Lord shall remain here till next week, and then
will give in th~ proper use of the means ar- proceed hom~ward, having left home in,
h.ave been absent three
ranged for the purpo.e. Everyone that can March, andshal!
months,
preaching
day
and night, wet and
should try to attend these meetings, and attend them too. for the sale purpose of doin~ dry, hot and cold. We have now no meeting
good both for himself and others. We know house; it was sold for debt. The brethren
but-little of the resources and abilities which, here procured the Baptist house 101' me (0
as a people, we possess for t.he work of speal~ in. We have (Jnlya rew brethi'en here.
Christ. Few do as much as they might do. I was expected in Union (' ity two Or three
In every neighborhood there is a work to be weeks before I reached there, owing to the
done, and alI over the State there. IS a demand interesting meeting we had in Paris .. A~ soon
for preache'rs. These could be had, in ample as it was expected I was coming to Union
City, the Cumberland Presbyterians and Meabundance, if the means of an adequate supthodists, true to their sectarian instincts, beport could only be provided. This should ungan a ·distracted meeting, first at one house
questionably be done. May the Lord direct
and then at the other, and carried on a ,joint
and bless' the labors of his pe0l'le every
opposition meeting till mine closed night bewhere. We should Iilte to attend this meetfore last, when I heard they had broke down,
ing, but it is quite uncertain that we shall be
bawling and squalling like hens till twelve
able to do so.
D T. W.
and one b'clock at night, gettin~ religIOn. I
---heard a lady say she supposed that after they
BUCHANAN CO. MEETING.
had exhausted themselves they would set the
ST. JOSEPH,Mo., June 19,1868.
dogs to barking. What renders their opposiBRO. IVRIGHT' 'on Saturday before the 3d tion the more shameful, is, that when we had
Lord's- day in August next, our County Meet- a house before the war, they used ours when
ing ~ommences in this county, at Union, they had none; and when we had none, they
twelve miles south of this city. We hope to wl'uld not allow ·us to use their houses. Bro.
see many of the brethren and sisters from and sister Wyatt, two most amiable anel invar-ious parts of. the State, especially the telligent Christians, recently from n'ear Hoppreachers.
All are cordially invited, and kinsville, Kentucky, taught school in a school
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house in the suburbs of the city, opened their
sehool house to us, and we preached in it at
nil\"h:for twelve nigllts and two Saturdays
and Sundays, and had fifty additions by immersion and restoration.
The brethren say
that 'such a signal triumph was never gained
in Tennessee.
1 never witnessed such a
scene as I did last Lord's-day.
At the conelusion of my discourse in the morning:. twenty-one persons came forward, from fifteen' to
twenty-five years old-one eminent physician,
and one lawyer, who told me he intended to
proclaim the gospel; one old gentleman, Ma:
jar Bell, eighty-one years old, and on Sunday
night eleven more, making thirty-two that
day 'lnd night, and eil:"hty-six since I left
home. On Sunday evening I saw tw~lve
young men immersed. just springing into life
-not a woman nor old man in the number.
Bros. E. R. Osborne and Herrin assisted me
in prayer and the immcrsion. Never diu I
witness such a great change in so short a
time. Such praising of God, such eXhortll\~,
singing and s!Joutinl\",I never witnessed before. There wag not one dry ey~ in the
house-it seemed 'as if the whole assembly
would submit to the gospel at onc~. It was
the most overwhelming scene I ever .witnessed. The night before I left they were received
into the church, or addec to it, and such a
crowd, such an interest, such exultation, such.
life, such joy and peace, I never witnessed
before. The change was, as great as from
winter to·midsummer. They were to immerse
the day after I left. The people learned the
gospel so perfectly that they would go to the
water and demand immersion without any
preachinl\". The opponents objected all the
time, and I hammered their obj~ctions into
nothing. The wayfaring men did not err in
running in the way o~ God's commands.
Cheer up, brethren, victory is ours. God's
wonl is all-powerful.
Give me a few choice
spirits and we can turn, with God's blessing,
all that can be turned. We can put to flight
hosts of our enemies. God's word is a tower
of strength. If God be for us, as he is, who
can be against \is? We are looking forth
fair as the moon, clear as the Slln, and terrible as' an army with banners. Let every Gideon lake hiS.lamp and trumpet, and go forth
and blow in the camps of the enemy, and put
tbem to flight. The Lord of Hosts is with
'us, the God of Jacob is our refilge. Let us
blrd up' our loins, be sober; and hope to the
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end. The brethren have promised to send
for your paper. They have heard of you and
your paper. Be faithful till death. I am
greatly exhausted with fatigue and tra.vel,
but I feel lion-hearted.
JACOB CREATH.

.-.-. .

TROY CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
From Pr"-sident E. V. Rice, of Troy Christian Institute, who is at ~this writin~ in our
office, we,learn that this Institution closed its
2d Annual Session on the 1~tlt instant, und~r
auspicious circumstances, and with most
cheering prospects for the future. It numbered about 135 st1ldents. The examination9 wer"- better attended' than last ye~r,
were thorough and cOlllprehensive, and highly creditable to both teache'rs and students.
The exhlhitions of the two Societies-Adel.
phian and Thygatarian-conjoir,tly
conducted, were by universal consent, vastly superior to any ever before witnessed in that sec.
tion of country, consisting largely of original
performanccs ~otten up by the' young ladies
and gentlemen-colloquies
essays and orations.
The Institute building is one of the best in
the State, and the brethren there are just finisbipg a commodious and beautiful boarelinghouse, all in a t~n acre lot, making perhaps
the most beautiful campus in the State. It
is elevated, healthflll, and .surrounded by a
surpassingly attractive landscape.
President Rice h.as resigned, in order to
take the field as General Agent-a work, in
the jud,,;ment of the Board, paramount to every other. The presidency has been conferred on Prof. Christian, who has taught
with great success in the Institution during
its existence. Let the brethren of Eastern
Missouri rally around Troy Chr\stian Institute. Let them remember it is a great engine
'of power, to be used in the support of our
Master's cause.
D. T. W.

.• ~ .

PERSONAL.-Pres't E. v: Rice. of Troy
Christian Institute, gave us a call on Saturday last, and remained with us till Tuesday
morning following.
We were gratified to
learn from him tpe highly prosperous concHtion of the School at Troy, the particulars of
which we have I\"ivenin another place in this
number.
Bro. Rice spoke for the brethr~n here several times while with us, and we trust did
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much linod. He will always meet with a
hearty' reception
on the part of the chur~h
here, and we hope that we shall haye the
Fl'easur~ of hearing 'him here again during
the labors he is undertakinii
as referred to on
ar.other page of this Humber.
D. T. W.
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BOTTSVILLE, Linn Co., Mo., ~
Jllne 12th, 18,\)8. S
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Brother E. H. Lawson closed a meeting tln la~t Lortl'8-daye\'en_
ing, of nine days.
We had a gooll time generally.
I wish to say to yOIl that the church
at Bottsville iA all alive to the good cause of
our Lord and Master.
We ar.e making preparations to build n house of 'worship in Botts.:ille. All the pine lumber and framing timber
is on the ground, and the carpenters will commlJnce on the 15th of thiS month, neJ\t Mon<lay. Brother Lawson preaches here on the
first Lord's-day in evcry month.
We want all
tra veling preachers
to call and see us. Your
brother in Christ, in the one hope.
L. W. JAMES.

MARRIED,
On Lord's-day, June 14, 1868, by Elder D.
T. Wrig'ht, at !J.e residence of J. W. Mc Millen, Esq., in the city of Ghill.icot:he, Mo., Mr.
WILLIAM HAnNES and Miss CELIA McMILLEN, both of this city.
--On
Tuesday, JllIle 16, 1R138,by the same,
at -the residence of the bride's father, 111 the
city of Chillicothe, Mo., Mr. S. MCWILLIAMS,
and Miss FANNIll: WAR~:, botu or this city.

OBITiLUHI:
Dllm, in Millersburg,
Oallaway
county,
Mo .• on the 31st of May, 18G8, sioter MARY
A. GRAIIAM, wife of b,'o: Robert M. Gr;oham,
ill the 59th year of her age.
The loss of this
excellent lady will be seriously felt, by her
afnieted companion,
her many relatives an,l
friends, and the church.
She. wa;; gre~tly
beloved for her persona 1, illtellectua 1, moral
and christi~n worth.
She hatl been a member
of the Church of Christ for th irty-four yearA,
and ever adorned her profcssion by a devoted I
consistent,
christian
dfe.
She w~s an affectionatc
wife, a nd a warm
and generous
friend.
Upwards
of twenty yeal's n,;o, she
followed her only chihl, a lovely chri.tian
daug-ht,:r, to the grave.
B'lt sbe has ever
been a mother to the motherless, and a friend
~o the friendless.
She was immersed hy that
nohle pion".er in the bible cause, Elder MdrCIIS P, 'Vilis.
Let her husband,
relations
and friend~, be consoled
by the reflection,
that she bore hlJr long affliction with becornin~ patience and resi/ination-was
calm aLd
collected in death, and 1l,n thi, ,,"orld rulJ or
faith a.nd hope.
T. ]\f. ALLEN.

'WATHENA, KansaA, Julie 12, 1868.
DEAR Bso' WRIGHT: I have often tlJought
of o-iving notIce of our brotlJerlicod at this
pla~e throngh the ;Pi?neer.
We were .orgal:izrd and put in worklllg order some eIghteen
months ao-o. by our beloved brother
G. R.
Hand witll 13 ulembers.
We heva had ali\"in'" c~nO"regation siece that tilfie, notwithst~ndinn? we have had no prlJacher since ·Feb.
last.
Since then we have haa our beloved
RECEIPTS.
brother J. C. Lawson with us, and the Lord.
JOSEPH F. DAvls-Agent-Paid
for Dr E
haA blest his labors'since
he came with us.
We have ha.l sixty-three
additions to the con- B HamlOack, 2 (and3 bae.k dueR). J M Mil~regation.
""Ne have always met on every ler 2. A Greenstreet 2, I Ctlster 2. A Maupin
'Lord's-day
and Wrdnesda.y llig!Jt. Bro. Law- 2, J Foster 2, Dr S J Hiatt 2, l\I 'She!tnn 2.
son preaches ollce a monfh for liS, the ba lance MrA N SmHh 2, Dr C 1" Goodri, h 2" W l'
of tliA time is spent at Doniphan, Rock Creek Thurman 2, E C MaA~ey 2, New Haven, Mn;
2 (and l'l donation).
W
a Ild Bllrroak.
Had seven accessions
to the (; T Q"isrnhorry
Phillips 1, c: Hagsdale 2. Mrs L E "feD 11Hock Creek congregation
Ja~t Lord'il-tlay.
aId 1, Rilla Blish I. J ::-'f D,llliel I. --;Vlay the Lord bless the good work abundantly
Lur'key 2. Mnxico, Mo; \1rs M L Felt I, R
throuo-bout OUI country.
YOllrs in Christ.
R Biefol'd I, J .Hewitt 1 P B Hee,l (:l copie~,
o
T. :M:. HA.MILT0N.
$4 yet to he ~ont), Laclede, Mo; per R N DaRICHMOND, Mo., June 19, 1858.
viA for I. N Miller 2, j{ S H~ Il 2, M F Terrill
BRO.
\VR1GHT: On Friday,
12th inst., I 2, J Gist 2, Breckenridge,
.\fa; J Y Moore 2,
c]O"Pt\ a meeting of about a week, including 1st J M ReynolJs
Mo; througi.
2, Moor"sl'ille,
Lord's-day
in .TnnD, at flhall~hai, Carroll eo,
W W Warren for self 2,0 Hllll 2, II F SOI'nt which some 14 were added to the ltttle rel~ 2. J HIIII 2, Chamois. 1\1:0; Ge.o W Stuckhand at that·place.
Six made the good COH- er 2, J Petty~.
HeraI'm, J\Io; J Mf,Mahall 2,
fession alld were buried in bi) ptiSllL Two Geo M Oliver 2, J T Hults 2, Hepusville, 1\'10;
unite,\ from the Baptists, and six ol:h"rs took Dr J Love 2, J Hili's 2, William_burg,
!'vIa.
membershi;i.
I had vi~ited them before, and
D~niel BraI:sccm', for self 2. E C Hartell 1,
preached a few disco\lrses of n~l(hts, not L.- Milfol'u, Ka.nAas; J W Phillips 2. Lebanop,
clu,ling a Lord's·day, and organIzed a church
Mo; SPotter 2, Coloma, Jl!Io; S Do\\,ning P
of fourteen members (In the 3d of A pl ii, dur- MfaI' F Dye 2. Shelbllla.
Mo; 0 H B.ennett
in'" which me.eting's five had made the gooll 2 W for sdf, W Hennett 2, Milan, 111,1; SF
c07lfession.
ThiA meeting double.d their nllm- Rhea for A Tribblo 2. ~
Cockerell 2,
ber leavino- them with sOllie tWDntv-eight
Platte City, Mo; J T Moberly for solf 2, S J
me~bDrs 01~ their list.
Thls is a new field of Moherly 2, R Ha~ey 2, Li1lL1Iev, Missouri;
labor for our brethren, anI there is a disposiE Kilburn for self 2, Salisbury, Mo: T r~ Oltion to hear the WOld preached.
Yoms, Pra- inI' for self 2, Chillicothe,
!\'io; L G Shieh.!
'fllal!y,
G. R. H,\.N D.
P 1\1 fur N I. Springer, 2 High!and, Kansl\s.

------~-----
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THE PREACHING
OF PAUL.
In an age like ours which would reo
duce religion to 11 mere system of £s.
thetics, designed to captivate the ima·
gination and not the. heart, it is well to
guard with jealous eye the sacred desk
in both its mutter and manner.
This
we cannnot better do than by making
the apostle' Paul our study and model
gospel preacher, and then, holding him
up in cqntrast with our .modern gold.
cane and kid~glove gentry.
The apo£·
tie, v:ewed as flo gospel preacher, pre·
~ents 'Il ~plendid model,. both in matter,
in manner and in spirit.
1. The matter of the apostle's preach.
ing he forcibl) and succinc:ly setl!l f"rth
in 1 Cor, ii: 1-5. He fays, I. And I,
brethren, when r' came to you, came
not with excellency of speech. or of wis·
dom, declaring unto you' the testimony
of God. For I determirled not to know
any thtng amono you fave Jesus Chrbt
and him crucified.
And I was with
you in weakness, imd in fear and in
much trembling.
And my speech aod
my preacJing were not with enticing
words of man'::! wisdom; but in demon·
stration of the Spirit nnd cf powllr ;
that your faith ~hould not stand io the
wisdom of men, but in the power of
God."
The apostle tells the Corinthi·
ans that he did not come among them
preaching vain and deceitful phllusophy.
For ages tbe Greeks had been sounding
all the depths of philosophy to see what
could be evoked therefrom which might
e.!e\'a:e and nm"liorate the condfrioJ of
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man.
The result of this long and laborious search in 'quest of the chief good,
was that th,e wurld by wisdom or philosophy knew not God. And now after
the meteeric li~hts of philosophy which
shone but to bewilder· and dazzled but
to blind, had one by one risen aDd set,
and left man as they had foulld him, to
grope his way in darkness.
It It pleased'
God by the fuolishness of preaching to
save them that believe."
Hen~e the
apostle did not preach philosophy, or
have any thing to do with the vain
bablings of ~he Grecian schools; but on
the other hand 09 detormined not to
know, or to' make kno\yn" nny thing
arnong men save flo lrucifi~d Redeemer.
Receiving from the great Haad of the
Church a commission to the Geotiles,
•• to open their eyt's. and to tu n them
from darkness to light, and from the
power of Satan to God," he felt that in
order to the faithful discharge of his
duty all touman philllsophie~, world!y
issue., and worldly politics nnd pollcies
must be completely 19nor"d. It Woe is
unto me, if 1 preach not the gospel,"
lVas hi~ e:lrDfst E'jaculati.on. The go~pel
as containing the wbole couosel of God
pure and uncorrupted, os It came from
its divine AUlbor, W:iS what the apostle
was careful to pre:lch .• lie pronounced
a withering curse on either m:ln or an~
gel who should dare to preach any tblDg
else 10 the Dilme of Ohrist, save the
pate and simple gospel.
HolV sen:re:y doelt tbe apostle by his
cours, and example reouke our modem
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gospel-mongers, who preach tqeir crude prcD.ching was not WIth enticing words
and silly speculations ahollt the lospel, of man's wisdom-words
which ~lOly
and thus pander to n carnal and worldly tickle the ear and please the hnc:;', but
tast~, instead of preaching the gospel which are as void of truth as the fables
itself. The preacher who does th is has of heathen mythology. On the ~ontrary,
turned aside to fables. . The people he came burden~d with a mighty mishave asked him for the bread of life and sion from God, and so great was his
he has given them a stone; they have sense of responsibility that he was filled
asked him for a fish, and has given with fea'r,weakness and 'much trembling.
thenl a serpent.
The, pulpit in the This solemn message he did not make
hands of such a preacher. instp.ad of be- kno wn in that flowry, flowing and rheing the place from which the brol<en tori cal style of orat\>ry, as ;,aught an~
law of God thunders forth wrath and practiced in the'Gr~cian schools. Tru~,
death into the ears of the sinner, and the apostle with his fine mind and, splenfrom which the gospel whispers peace did education might have shown as the
to the penitent and contrite heart, is peer of the greate~t masters in this style
. turned aSIde from its legitimate and of oratory. But he did not think that
proper us\l' and degraded dQwn to a the gospel ne ded to be tricked out in
level wit~ the boardil of a theater, or the gaudy tin~el and, Rlerjtric~olls ornaWIth the platform of the political dema- lUent of human rhetoric in order to give
gagne. The pulpit thus degraded il nf»' it success.
Instead of .corning with
If)nger clothed with tbe habiliments of what the Greeks \YOl1Jdterm excetlen:y
dIvine tru\h, and arrayed in the sanc:i· of speech, he caine II in demonstration of
ties of' heave-n, but being shorn of its. the Spirit and of p&wer,"'that the fuith
power, .becomes a mere t,itilation to vile of his converts" flight not ~tand in, thp
itching ears, which have no .desire to wisdom of men, but in the power of
heall the plain and h~art searching- God." The preacher Who is cver
truth~ of the gospel. May the great straining aftc.r effect who is De\'er at
Head of the Church guard, as with a hJme unless he is up in the clouds
cOl'don of fire, the ~acre~ desk from all playing bandy with the stars, aDd strid.
slJch vain dreamers and speculators, and jng 1'.linbows, preaches himself, and not
preserve it pure and uncolltaminated ChriJt. And If he succeeds in creating
from all corrupting
and seculauzini{ a Ilensation, he is only
.
, building up a
influences. I. He that ha.tb my word, chul'Gh composed of wOQd,hay and smblelt him speak my word faitbful)y. ble, \\hich the fiery ordeals of the future
What is the chaff to tbe wheat? .aith will consume to ashes, wIllIe he himself,
the Lord."
instead of shining al'l the stars, will be
:J. Again, Paul was alw a model covered with shame and confusion, when
preacher with' regard to manner, or the chief Shepherd shall come to make
slyle. lIe says, .1 My >'peech and my a reckoning with his servant~.
.
preaching were not with enticing words
By what we have said we would not,
of man's wisdom, but in demonstrnriotl .by anY.ll}e~ns be understood as favorof 'tbe Spirit and of power." By thiS ing. carel~!i)1ess either in matter or
he give! the Corinthians to nnder>tand manner. The P~uline style·of .preachthat be did not come among them 'Yith ing 18 far from offering a pr~millm to
beautiful and R[IFnd d action; that his JaziDes~. It does not do away .with
),
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tJard, regular
and unfiaging study, but
l·~ther necessitates it. He tells Timothy,
a y~ung preacher whom he bad trained,
to "give attention to reading," and I. to
study to show himself approved of Goel,
.a workman
that needeth
not to he
ashamed. tightly dividing the word of
truth."
But the preacher who is ever
on the alert after' beautiful
words and
l'hetorical
flourishes,
shows that he is
studying how he may be approyed'and
praised by men; how he may tickle th~
-ears of sinners,~and not how he may
pierce their hearts with the sword of the
Spirit.
Instead of telling the sinner in
plaia terms that if he does not repent,
hell will be his eternal doom, he ex·
lHesses himself f:lomewhat in the Alyle
of the preacher of whcm we once heard,
wbo exhorted his hearers not to procrastinatll the adjustment
of their relatiliDs
wi:h the Supreme Being.
,. W01lld I describe a preacher, such,as Paul,
'Were be on earth, would hear, approve and
own,
Paul should himself direct mc, I would trace
His mallter-strokes, and draw from his design.
l would express him simple, grave, sincere; •.
In doctrine lInce,rrupt; ill la.nguage plain;
And plain in manner; decent, solemn, chnste,
And n.iltural in gesture; much impressed
.
f h'IS aw f u1 c h arge,
H'lliSC 1f. as conscIOUS
0
And anxious mainly that the Hock he feeds
May, feel it too."
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., perils of water, by perils of robbers,
by pe~'i1s from his own countrymen,
by
peril3 from the he'atlren, by perils in the
city, perils in the wilderness,
perils in
!be sea," yet hi!'l zeal amid dl.those difficulties 'shown
with' ,undiminished
brightnoss.
Though I, troubled On eve.
ry side, yet he was not distressed, though
persecutt'd
and cast ~own, yet he was
never in despair."
Another
element
of power was his
self.sacrificmg disposition. Though born
and educateJ In Tarsus, one of the chief'
cities of Asia Minor, where he enjoyed
ample means for acq uiring all the intellectual culture of hiR age, and afterwards sent to Jerusalem for the purpose'
of studying the religion of his' fathers
at the feet' at Gamaliel, a celebrated
doctor of the law, yet when the future
was opening up brightly: bef0re him, he
tUl'ned aside from all the' viSIons of'
worldly. profit and glory which gilded
his horizon, and cast in his lot with the'

d
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poor espise
azal'~n~s, ~r~ enng 1 <e"
Moses, to suffer afthcllon WIth the peaple of God rather
than to enjoy the'
pleasures of sin far a season.
Hence,
he says- " What thiuO's were "'ain to me
th
I' .. 't btl
<'
C'h ~ -t
Y
ose co ,.n
U
OS8 LOr
ea"
. 110.
doubtless, and. I COunt all thlOgS but loss·
foy the excelloncy of Christ Jesus my
0

3. In tbe last place, the a postle ~.l~o Lord; for whom I have sufferrd th~ loss~
pres<cnts a fine model, 101' tbe Ilnitation', of all things, and Jo count tbem but·
of the gospel preacher in the spirit which ~1'0S8 that I may win ChrISt."
erel' actuate(1 him.
The first grand
element of power which went to make
up his charact~r lVa~ his zeal, without
which a man can do nothwg
great.
Amid all circumstances
and at all limes
be was animated by Ii holy zeal to finish
his course with joy, having'no otbE'r aim
in life than •. to testify the gospel of. tbe
grace of God,"
Tbotigb. he was exposed
to labors, to stripe" to chains and prisom;
th0ugh he \\'as surrounccd
by

I AI5 the closing thought
we would alsopresent the ap.stle as a fine example of
'dl,ligence.
Ho did not seek bis own
ease lind comfort, but pcrformed
long
journeys, exhausting labors and suffered
many privations, in order t~at be might
fulfill his mIssion.
By his untiring labors alone th,<egospel ""as prcached
in
Arabia, 'Syria, Asia Minor, in the cities,
of Greece a'ntl in Rome, the mistress of
the world.
And not: satisfied
with.
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having carried the tidings of salvation
to the regions of the East, the farthest
bounds of the Wost must also hear the
gospel. Hence, we hear him proposing
to pass on from Rome into Spain, and
from thence as is supposed by some, he
crossed over into Britain, the western
boundary of the then known world, and
preacbed the gospel there.· Though Lhe
sleeping dust of this illustrious servant
of God has lain for ages in silence and
darkness in some unkuo\vn spot on the
Appia Via, near ROlDe,where he was
taken from prison and beheaded for the
testimony of Jesus, yet his mighty spirit
still walks th~ earth, and ~peaks to the
ears of the living the language of truth,
of power and of faith.
J. M. L.
• - •
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
To write with exact precission the
history of aoy religious party may be
more difficult than to write the biography ofa man correctly. It has been
said the latter can not be done. What
a writer or narrator may say may be
true but the imperfection of hi'! knowledge of all that stands related directly
and indirectly to what he says :nay lead
him to make ar. erroneous impression
however sincere and pure his intention
to do justice.
There is in "existeccc now a religious
organization
known as the Baptist
Church. Many of its members claim
for it a history t'ommensurate with the
history of Christianity. Indeed ~ey
Bay its doctrines and practices are indentical with the church in the time of
Christ and the apostles, and that there
has been a line of churches from their
days until nOlV,believing and doing as
Baptist churches do. All assumption
like this should be well sustaineq byevo
idence before it s~ollid be thrust upon
the publlt', especially since there are oth-

er organizations" that claim the same
things. The Roman Catholic church
c1ai~s to be the true church, having-all
the doctrine of the apostles of Christ,
and a su~ce8l!ion of churches from the
days of Peter at Rome until now. More
tban a mere pretense to being the church
of Christ is necessary in order to entitle
the claiment to full credit among intelligent people. The doctrine of Christ
and his apostles is very ~efleraly regarded as necessary to salvation. and to be
a true church of Christ,
The claim
made by Baptists to be the true original church of Christ is not a strange tbing
for all otter churches do tbe same tbing
substantially.
Any charch claiming to
be the church of Christ may be tried
much Inore easily tban by searching
through hIstory for:l succession ofchllrcbes. The church of Christ is described
in the New Testament.
Its dootrin~
and practice are rec0rd0u there. Any or·
ganb:atiou must belike that'lf its chim
is maintain'cd.
The Baptist church datoll its Origin
w;ith John 'be .Jmm,r~er.
If it originate I with him it is nnt the church of
Christ, but the church of J oLn the Baptist. If this be true, it took its ris,e fram
a man who tnough inspire<\. performed
no miracle. T.he church existed wit.out the HOly Spirit in it, because that
",vasnot g-iven until Jeses was glorified,
if John was i~s foundel'. Further, it exietp,d without betng cleansed by the predous blood of Christ. J ubn preached
and immersed to rna ke ready a people
for the Lord. not to organize or build a
church. John preached and immersed.
In tbese things Baptists resemble him.
John preachOlI however the baptism of
remission of sins. In this they are unlike John. He peraehed only to Jews.
They preach to Gcntiles as \Veilas .J ews.
Jobn preached under the lilw of Mo~es·
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Baptists preach since the law was abol- pletely refutes D.r. MOlheirns's supposiished. John preaGhetl to induce the tlOn that the English Baptist derived
people to obey the law. B,aptists pro· their origin from the Germ'an and the
fess to p.re~ch to~get meu to obey the Dutch Mennonites; and that in former
gospel of ChnsL.
times, they adopted tbeir doctrine in all
. Tbe name Baptists is not in history its pointk. On the contrary, we see tbat
as signifyin~. a bo'dy of people before the first English Bapti~ts of which we
the 16th century of the Christian. era. hal'o any regular account after the Ref·
1'his term has never beeu used a9 a term ormation, although living i~ the mIdst of
of reproach as Methodi~t, Dipper, f.ol- the Dutch MennoDlt.es, d~clined receive
lare! etc. have beeD.
' ing baptism from them on account of
The BaptIsts haye geDP.rally assumed" their difference of opinons on many imwhat tho paiqo.baptiats have goner!'lly portant points. The.foreign anabaptists
granted, that whoever is found in bi6· says Crosby, were such as denied Christs
tory to .have been oppos~d to infant having taken flesh of the Virgin Mary,
baptism was a Baptist. The fact that the lawful~ess of majistraey, and such
a cju~ch practices. immersion does not like, which Mr. Smyth and his follolyors
constitute it a Baptist church. If that looked upon as great error~; so that they
were true, there were none but Baptist could not bc thought by him propel' adchurches for 1300 years of our em. We ministrators of baptism., This obliged
know well however that there were sev· Mr. Smyth to consider of some other
eral other parties besides Romauists: means ofreceiviogthe ordinance. What
during that time.
method he took is not I'ery clearly. sta·
The author cf a ./ sketch of. the histo- ,ted. It h most probable, that those whu
ry of the Baptists nnd Quakers" in the were convinced of the duty of believer's
suppliment to Neal's bistory of ~he Pur- baptIsm first tormed themselves inlO ~
itaris; says; "the Baptist rrofes"ion does church, and tben appointed two of their.
not assume a visible appenrence in Er:g. number (perhaps Mr. Smyth and Mr.
land, by tbe formation of churches in a Helwisse). to baptize each other, and af·
state of seperatio~ from their brethren terwards to baptIze the rest. T'bis subof tbe Padidobaptist persuaSIOn, earlIer ject caused considerable uneasiness and
than the reign of James the I."
reproach to the first baptists after tho
111 Hene~jct 's History of the Bapti~ts Reformation, both general and particu.
pp 829, 330.•we have the following con- Inr. A similar difficulty occured at the
cerning the origin of the BaptIst church. formation of the first Baptist church in
"It seems that Mr. Smyth and hi,S America, by Roger William, who had
friends were put to some difficuly in re- .recourse to the same expedient; and
viewing' the practice of immersion. He we shall tinJ in the sequel of tlllS histoaod all his disciples had been sprinkled 'ry, ~hat the good men in Leicestershire,
10 their iofAncy; and therefore,
accord· in tho middle of the lasr century, when
i.ng to their nelv views, were unbaptized. placed in similar circulllstallCles,adopted
There were, indeed, many churches the same method. .
in Holland, who practised immersion.
This appears to' have been the first
but" as they ditferE'd widely in !enti· Baptist church composed of Englishmen,
ments from him, he did not choose to after the Reformation. It was formed
receive baptlE\mfrom them. This com. about 1607, or 1608~ above twenty years
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prior to 1633, when the church
uni:ler ·whic , He has promised,
the g~tes of
the care of; Mr ~Spilsbury, \VhlCh Ml''' hades'sb,all not rprevail.
}\>!r. Benedict
Crosby reckons the first 'Baptist church, is 'ery conciliatory tow~~d8 other branch.
was organized."
) a
e~ a fh C church notwithsta
fling his
This ar.count"of tho origin
the .F.)n: opinion th~t all those named by him. ara,
glish Baptists, i dependently of any ex- full!b oded Baptists.
He say!>, I t, A
isting
church that practised immersion,
q :es IOn naturally comes u • were any
and the indepen'dent'dngin
d"the Amer- or aIlItfiese names of a general
'charac:
jcan Baptists
torongh Roger
Wilfiams
e, il e that of dissenters~ and non-confixo~ the date of tre origin of the Bap- for'mis s
England,
'appliel
to ali
tist~. It requires' more tbfJ,n Immersion
who agreed
on some carchnal points,
to constitute a Baptist church; for, Mr.' whil they differed frodJ. each other as
Smyth could not consent to be immersed
to.ta Wand for~s.
THis opinion I am
bY,the Germau and Dutch Mennonites,
indin, d to adopt, and this exposition
On account of their ditrerenc
of,opinions giveg-all
arties at tb
preseot _ time fJ,n
I
on many inportant
points."
'Let it equal chancc to search among theijl for
theh be remembered,
that there was un their 'dencd!inatlOnal friends.
These old
Baptist church, of Eng-lishmen at 'le'ast, dissenlels
generally
clllled themselves
un,til A, D. 1607, 01'
It was 'some simply chnsiian~,
believers,
disciples
30 years later before tnere was !lny &c." "'l"l'ie iutelllgent
Christian is 'DOt
Baptist "hlirch in America.
Tbe Bap- uh'der he n'ecess'Jty Of valuing
very
tists do not claim to have historical con- higl1y't
e "equal cbance of scarcblng
nec,tii)n with the A'nabaptists
of' 'er~a.
among them
for his'~ d'-:tlomillation&l
ny In Lothe'rs time,
Mr. BenedIct does fhends."
He rriiy f tll intereEted in
not ~eem sati'sfied that their h~story can thet history of t.he eh rch' or Christ duro
be traced in a' succession o. churche's iog he ages thaeseperate
him from tn;;
b:i.ck to the apostolic
age. He saY, primitive cburcb, bIlt·he feels an iniense
Pagef,60,
,t A~ to Wickliffe,
Huss. :T'e- lbterest, in lnl'owing "bat' the chtlrch of
Tome and other ancien t' ar.d crilin nt Ch'n'st 'is, as divin~ly dellOc ••ted in fJe
reformers, it is of no imporranGe for us word'ot God,'and
m being ceria-in tha:
to ascertain' whether they were
facto he is in it,' aile ObiJying its'precept •. Fe I\"
Bdp,ist members.'
I am inclinJd lo'thinl( denomioall ns nave leamed be tel' than
tbat neither of th-e t~ree 1 hav!e named
the aptist, 'that ohurch s;l1ldarity
rind
.ever fully seperated from the eatholic: churc.b 'ideontity are ot the ~ame.
l'he
tOffimunion.
\\ aldo, Henr}', alld Pete
diff'ei'~n<!e b~t\Veent similarity at1DiJJ.e1l.ti<Ie Brui's, and Walter
Lollard,
lD'Jmy ty i;;h. rJiui;16nt !eature in nearly all
opinion, w6re'full blooded BaptiSts.' Bu't dl~oo~ fonS o'n infant church: memberthe principt"il 0, them' all te tid that ship. ,1. d ed, thi~, dilierence
i~ oOB' of
'way, and iiI' the end partietJ arose which th d6l'dl I distlllctions bClw eO'tbo Bapl,uilt on their principles
and bOl"e t e\~ tl,l and other Orthodox 'church
"

of

ih

laos.

I

1e

IlameS,
..belien,

,a large portion of whom I fully
i: Tilt doctrine of ch~rch suC'e~ssion h
adopted' Baptiilt vi.e\vs."
) one !'hat belongs more properl}' t~ Ro1n~

Mr. BeLied-icts opinion may. be' what:"t an to Protestant partie8.
She preishe .1 fully believes, >J but~l1lore than that
es er eXlilten,ce of the" r,u'c church on
is necessary to sat1~fy the candid search· the unbroken
succession of' her bisbops
,e.r .pJ.tel' the c<l;iurch, wDhrist,
ag<tjnst and cl+un:he.$. Tba.t be).' cLa.im calluot
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be maintained is certain, unless she ad, the death of Christ, bUt that d6es not make
mits two head~ of the «hurch at one him a Baptist. . Wei ave HIe date of the
time, That a man should be ablr to rise of the Baptilt cliur b. TIle' £hurch of
trace his ancestry backto the family of Christ was in existence many ages before.
John Wesley or Martin'lnther
wou d It was named after Chr,st, Paul sa's in
furni~h no proof whatever that he ha~ his bis letter to the aburch at Ephesus.
the learning or piety of either of those c. Of whom the \Iv olg family of God in
greilt men,
heaven and earth' is named." 'Is'aiah
If the Ba'ptist ehurch iii tne church of ftad said that the' people of tho Lord
Christ, it will hold and teacp the doc- slloilld be called' by 'a new name which
trine oft-he church of Christ, as found the mouth '6f the Lord should 'name,
• in the New Testament, no more, and DO The name Baptist had not then been .
less, and nothing els~. The practices cal~ed 00 the Lord s people. ,Did the
.of the church of Christ now, mu&taccord inouth of the Lord' ever so nama them1
with the practices of that church as r~. T~at the name Christiad was a new
oorded in the word of God. Do then'arne is not do'ul'lted, and this name wus
Baptist churche8 do th~se things1 There applied {o the diseiples first in Antioch,
are many things in which tbey do con· The name of Chriat was"that wortby
form to the word of God 'to n greater name ,by which· theY were called', that
exten t perhaps than any' other so. called could be bl~5phemed. Pet~r said, if any
branch of the church. I have nothing man suffer as a Chl'istian, let him Dot
to set down in malice against the .Bap.. be ashameJ, bl;tt let him glorify God on
tists, neither is there any thing which I I this account, that h~ is counted wortby
deem an error 'that '1 am dis seQ tQ d· I to sufler repl'olch for his nam~.
tenuate. The humble and devoted 'dis· -, The ~ord regarJs t e c1~'urchas bi£
'I e 0.P J'esus 18 one W h 0 see k'S to recon· blidQ. Is it becJming for
.,J her to wear
elj..
o l~ oll'n tty God, and feels pain' Wbl'D the name ,of ODeof tbe Ilen;ants of her
one who like himoolf professes to love hUilband? Can it be 'tha! any intelli.
the Sav!?l' is in ,error. He prays ,a d g~nt Baptist' exp.ects to be saved because
hlbor£ for the umon of all who ,bellev~ he is a BaptiSt? Is it not be9uuse he
. on Jesus tlwough the word of hiS a s; tliinks himself a Cllllstian, that he hopeii
tIes, This IS the condition of my breth· fOY~alvationJ Do not Baptists admit
l.'en in reference to the B~ptists and all that per30ns are Christians withqut imothers,.
•
mcrsio111 What gvod thing then in
1" The' ffaptists are unwilling to gi~e 'tmplersion, unle~s it be gooJ to ,keep up
up their dellominationalname
Baptist, bars and diVisions beLween those who
anti take in pJa,ceof it, only thos\\ names should be oue?
divinely tiuthorized. It is not enough
2. The ~ap.tist church requires per.
that they are willing to be caHcd Chris. S0011' before they will blloptizethem, to
(;am. DisciPlcs, Saints, etc. The ila'me furnish eviqence that their sins are parBaptis,t i~ a~ s ctarian as Presbyteritloo, doo~d, Where j~ anyprecep,t or examMethodist, Episcopalion, etc. ,There is pIe for sur-h proceedings fonnd in the
ll\Jthing divi ely significa.nt in the word\Vo~d of the Lord? On pentecost Peter
Baptist. except it be one who immerie6. said,
to thoBe •who askJ him wqat to do, ..
• l"
.A Chri~tian' believes it necessary that 1\ "Repent, and be eac J of JOu immened,
map should be buried by baptiElm into' in the name of J es'us Chnst, for the reo
f

•
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mission of sins, and you shall receive
lhe gift of the Roly Spirit."
When
was a Baptist, ch~rc/l ever known to give
such an answer" as that to inquir.ers 1
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church in existence now.
But it strong·
Iy refuses to be called flo 13ap~ist church.
It' is sati~fied with being called the
c~urc~ of God-church
of Chrisl.

If a'Baptist minister should give such an
The plea that Baptists nnd ot~ers urge
ans~er as that to seeker:! for salvation
for requiting
moro of,the applicant no,w
now, 1V0uid not tile church call him to than the ~pos~les asked before baptism
auswer for a vi,lation of "the rules of is they may not be imposed on. There
our faith and order" 1 Then, the evi· is plausibilty
in this plea, but does the
de!1ce that is acceptable
to prove a per· practice secure against imposition?
The
son pardoned is neither uniform nor reo truth hQ,wever is that the Baptist church
liable.
Some of the wildest and silliest being different from the church o~ Chm)
vagaries of the human imDgination are reo may adopt different laws of initiatIOn in.
Ill-ted in the appearances of the converts. to it. If a man should now believe and
Tn'" inspired
ambassadors
of Christ
do, just 'what men believed and did if!
preached ~o the peop,le, Chris~ ond him the apostolic age, would he not be a
crucified, and their confession with the Chrisiian
such as m~n, were then?
mouth that they believed
with all the There was' 00 relation of experiences,
heart, that hJe is lhe Son of God, was all such as :Baptists and others pr~ctice, in
that the sinner was required to tell. Un- the days of the apostles.
If we, have
der the direction of the apostles in ordi· the word of. God as preached by the
nary calles the sole conditiun
requiredapostlt!s,
can we not learn from it holV
for baptism was that persons to be bap'persons
became christians?
If we ca~
tized should acklnolVledge
J eSllS to be ;not learn from it, have " we a~y means
the Me5sil1h.
The most Important pas- :ot knowing any lhing of the way of sal~
sage5, as bearing on this subject. are tho vation 1 Alas! for that sad condition of
baptism and COnfirmation of the Samar.
the world, when the ministers of . the
itan converts (Acts vii,) the account word of God can' nOl, or will not tell
of the baptism of the Ethioptan
eunuch, the people. what the Lord has com man(Acts viii.) of Cornelius
(Acts x.), of ded per.shil'Jg sinners to do to be saved.
Philippian
Jailor (Acts xvi.) (lhe only .( When the son of man com,es, wdl he
case where the baptism of a non prose· find faith in the e!lrth?"
lyted heathen is recorded), of John's dig·
J. M. HENRY.
ciples atEphesus(Acts
xix) and the state• _ •
ment in Rome. x. 9. 10." Conybeare
CLAY COUNTY MEETING.
and Howson, substantially
the same as
The brethren from the different ,c,ongrega.
the foregoing statement of Conybeare and tions in Clay county, met accordin~ to previ.
Howson, is the admission of every writerOus
appoiBtment in Liberty, on Friday, June
5th, 1868. Alter reading the scriptures and
of eclesiastical
history
known
to me prayer, the nature and' objects of the ,meeting
who h'as spoken of the qualifications
for being fully explained, it was moved that a
bap.tism in tLe primitive church.
What committee of tbree be appointed to nomirlate
church in exist8ncen,;e
now, bas confi- officers and to suggel3t an order of business for
dence enough in ilS preaching, to make the meeting.
.
'
it willio!! tll receive persons
to baptis!Jl
Thereupon, Dr. Wm. A. MllrtOn. one ot tlie
v,
,
'Elders of the congre,;ation in Liberty, was
and membership
on their confession
of
called '~othe chair, ar,d A . .B. Jon es appoillted
fdith ill Christ?
Ther~ is but one !!uc~ Secretary.
\

'

CLAY COUNTY
The following "Order of Businell" was
adopted:
.
1, Enrolling the names of deleg ates froID
the different eongrel:ations.
2. Hearing reports from the Churches during the first hour of eaela morning and afternoon session.
3, Considering the wants of our churches,
and the best way to supply those wants. .
4. Business sessio~s fnom \I to 11 o'clock,
.l. M., and from 2 to 5 P. M'
,5. Preaching at 11 A. M., and at 8 P. IlL
6. The Elders of the Church in Liberty to.
appoint preachers for the different hours.
7. No resolutions to be adopted binding the
churches to anything without their consent
it was moved and unanimously Toted that
all brethren present not residing in our county, be invited .to participate in our deliberations.
Brother H. H. HaJey,of Kansas City, was
with us, and preached several fine discourses.
Bat his chief good was effected in our business
meetings. Bro. Haley is a business man, religiously speaking. He. is a ,. Pastor" in the
scriptural ac~eptation of that term. , I know
of no better workman in the field.
Brother Patterson, of Kentucky, was also
present part of. the time-gave two stirring
discourses, delighting the brethren. Bro. Patterson is a genial, fervent spirit. It is to be
hoped that some of our churches in Missouri
will find it to their interest to secure his servi~es and put him to work. But, brethren, be
sure you make him work. "It a man will not
work, neither 'shall he eat." I wish the congregations would anopt thiS rule with every
preacher in the State.
,
On motion, it was agreed that all speeches
be Iilllited to ten minu:e~, in order to give eve·
ry brother an llpportunity to express his views
and feelings in refereuce to matters before the
meeting.
The following is a condensed report of the
nine congregations in the county, viz: Missouri City, Mt. Gilead, Greenville, Barry,
Haynesville, Smithl'ille, Ebenezer, Antioch
and Liberty :N1lmberof members, ...•..•...•........••••.•.• 1,519
Number'of additions the past year,......
2i6
Number of Sunday Scho~1 Scholars,....
460
AmclUntpaid for home preaching .....••.. 2,632
Amount paid f<>revengehzing, ..•••• Nolhing.
Regular Lord's-day meetin,;s observed by
every congregation.
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WeeKiy prayer meetings by everyone except three.
'
Sunday School In every church but two.
Preaching in one church every Lord's-day;
on~, semi-monthly; six, monthly; one, no
re~ular preaching.
:,
The proportion which each congregatIOn
hears in this summary of our work is known
to ourselves, and will be entered in a blank
book to the credit of each for future reference,
that the legitimate influence of example may
be felt" and that we may" consider one anotMr to provoke to love and to good works."
This blank-hook will be opened at our next r
annual meeting, that another year's report,
may be entered, anc' we shall then see what
adYolncement each church has made, and
what cheering accounts can be rendered to
gladden our hearts.
There was a very noticeable al:'reement on
the part of all the brethren in expressions of
a deep felt want of something to impart. to
our churches a greater ••degIe~ of vitality and
efficiency in the work of the Lord.
A free and happy interchange of views was
gi ven pertaining to matters connected wilh
the kmgdom of Christ, and the scriptural examples of God's primitive Preachers, Elders,
Pastors, Bishops and Overseers,'were kept
before our minds as models,
Toen was but one expression of feeling at
the close of the meeting, and that was of salisfaction and 'joy that the meetil'.g had been
held, and of regret that it should close so soon.
New light seemed to stine in every mind, nel~
10Te to warm every heart. All went home
resolved to do more the coming year than
they had the past:
And now that we may see in what direction
our efforts lor improvement should be made,
let us revie,v the items of our report with the
conclusions reached during the meeting,
1. Our statement shows a membership in
,\:llayCounty numbering fifteen hundred. '
Well done! What county in the State of
Missouri can beal that?
Just think, if every
county could do as well. we couln rally an ar'my for the ,Lord in this State of over one hundred thousand stron,.
Let brethren from eHry county report, and
we shall soon ascertain definitely our strength'.
2. Two hundred and seventy-six additions
during the past year-an aver~e of thirty
for each congregation. This is onlr tolerable. We can do better next year-let us try.
3. Four hundred and sixty Sunday School
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'Scholars. This's a small par cent. We can fine. We wou d be Ilappv next year to report
tlouble this next year by a vigerous ·elfort. not one exception to the rule.
Especially let those two churches that have
8. Two churches ire without a. Sunday
reported no Sunday Schoo,!bestir themselves. School. This will !lot be so twelve months
4. Two thousand six hundred and thirty- ihence. I feel sure. The brethren saw, and
two dollars paid for home preaching. This heard too much during tliis meeting to longer
maked an aTerage of arront $1 75 for each neglect this important work.
Disciple. This is poor indeed. Shall we not
9. One church has had preaching every
do belter. What poor boy that hires by the Lord's-day-one, semi.monthly-six, monthly
month, or girl that sews for. her living, can- one, has no preacher.
not give more than one dollar and seventy-five
No congregation of ~hristian people can
cents during a whole year for the support of prosper without haVing in it at least one man
the gospel. We must have a better finan- devoted to the interest of the flock-one who
cial system inaugurated in our churches-a
can "labor in word and doctrine" to the
system that wilLreach every man's heart and "edifying of 'the body"-who feels" the care
make him feel, 'every man's pocket and make or tbe church coming upon him dailY"-who
him give, give freely'as the "Lord has pros· 'Will labor" from house to bouse"-who
will
pered him." This is the problem now puz- "not cease to warn everyone night and day
zling .the churches all. over the land, and must With tears"-who
will "watch' for souls as
continue to do so until it is solved. We oc- those that must ~ive account."
cas.ionally hear of a church finding the soluIt is utterly impossible for the ordinary El.tion and being bon~ again. Let us all work ~ers of our churches, submerged in tbeir
and pray for this regener,at!.on.
vorldly avocations all week, to" ta'ke care of
5. The amount paid for~evangelizing, NO- the chureh of God." This fact is being p'lin.
THING.
fully felt, and the brethren' are fast waking
Shame! Shame I Fifteen hundred Disciples lp to the n~cessily of a change. I have no-'
in Clay county and nothing given for mission- bing' to say against our Elders. they' are a
ary work. Is it possible that we are so sel- true and a neble set of mcn as a general thing,
fish as to care nothing for the hundreds of and tlo the best they can under the circumsouls around 'us who have never heard the sEances. Many of them w'luld make fine
gospel, who live remote from any church and "pastors," in toe tflle sense of the word, if
who are starving for the bread )f life? Who tbe congregations would oIlly set tbem free
is to be!lr the cross of Christ rilto these desti- from other employme1lts ami consecrate tbem
tute places? Do the cburches intend to in- 0 the" good work." .
pose that tax upon the poor preachers, or will
We want no more lazy Elders nor lazy
they gencrously say to the preachers, "go, prearhers-have
too many of these already.
<lnd we will sustain you." The brethren con- Ve want men of enerl:'yand industry, who
<lideredthis matter in 0111' meeting, and agreed
an find something to do besides making a
to make an effort with the ch~rches of the 'fine sermon on Sunday, eating a fine dinner
county, to raise a fund and employ an evangel- r-vith some fine sister, anu then s\lbsiding un.til
1st to go l1:to all the nooks and corners, hed- the next Sunday.
ges and hig-hways, school houses and shops,
Let tlie churches see to it that such men are
and to private hous'es, preaching the unsearch-, put alVay from amung them, and get men who
able riches of Christ. It is hoped t):liltWe can work-work in the Sunday School, work
wifl ~ucceed in this effort, and that next year's,'n the prayer meeting, work amoDA'thc pOOl',
report wiJl save us the mortification of Writ· among the .sick amonS" the unbelievers and
ill: "nothing" opposite the" amount paid for the backsliders-m'en who will be" examples
;lvangelizing."
to the flock in word in eonversat ion in
o.. Every church in the county is repo~ted as' charity, in faith, in Pll;itY"-who will "~ive
~eehng together ,~e~ul~rly on the Lo~d~siday attendance to readinS",to exhortation, to docto break brep.d. Thls,ls w~l'thy of praise. trine," anu "not 'neglect the gift that is in
There are many r.hurches that nev~r .come to- them"'~wl:ro' will .I'medltate upon tbese'
,gethe~ except when the preacher VISitSthem. thin~s" and "give thelIlselves wholly to thim,'"
In thJ~ they do Slll..,
••
that their" profiting may appear to all"..+7. Every congregahon 111 the couuty has a who will "lake heed unto themselfes and unweekly prayer meeting except three. Ih~s is to the doctrine" and" continue in them'" that
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"in so doing- they may both save themselves
, and those who bear them."
At .the close of our deliberations,
it was
moved and carried that our next annual meeting be held with the churoh 'at Mt. Gilead,
beginning- Qn Thursday before the first Lord's'
day in June, 1869.
A. :8. JONES.

telieve I was the only one of our brethren that
had an invitation
to lodge in town.
The
Methodist Preacher of the place took myself
and wife to his house. and entertained
us as
best he could, for whfchwe feel thankful, but
more thankful that we are not now in Dallas.
All meeting' bouses were, as an evidence of

P. s.-~t
is proper' to state tbat the ~burch
in Haynesville
is not in ClaY' coanty,'but"a
large portion
of th~ members live' in tllis
coun I.y; an d our re I a t,'Ions I I'1avc a I ":ays b eell

their di,votion, ke~t closed against us during
t~e entire dl~cu~slon, bence we ~ad but one
d:scourse while the debate was gomg Oll, the
Vniversalists
baving the use of the balallce
of
"
.

so intimate and fraternal
that it came natural to ioyite t'hem to participate in our meeting.
A. B. J.'.
---_.
..••
~---

t~me of the piece of a h~use wllere the dlscussLOn.was held.
There IS not a member of the
Chnstian
Church ill the town, and I fear that
there are very few, if any, who love DILl' Lord
ill .truth.
The majority had rathrr sing ihe '
following hymn: '
.
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PALMVR.~, Mo:, June 23, 1868.
DEAR BRO. WJ<IGHT: The bret.hren of Ralls' The wicked Canaanites
to Joshua's
County have determinea
to have a general
were giyen,
meeting of the members at New London, beThe sun stood still.
ginninl?: on Frida
evelli.ng, before the third
that he might kill,
Lord'a-day in August, fot; the purpose elf rais- ,An~ pack them off to beaven.

swords

ing money enough to sustain two proachers,
God saw the villains were too bad
whose labors shall be given to the churches
To own the fruitful land, •
and pedpl~ of said county.
By this ~rrangeHe therefore took the rascals up,
lDint they can see and know how their litlerTo dwell at his right hand.
ality ig applied and used, and its benefits WIll
Instead of,
result in their midst, jnst as it should do
This saves the trouble and expense of putting
"How happy are they
their contributions
in the hands of agenh, to' :
Who their Sayior obay."
be carried. off and used e1sei"here, as if their'
If it is not" given over to hardness of heart,
neighbors themselves
'Ind th 'people of their' I hope an opportunity
may yet open to preach
cOllnty were unworthy
of its benefits.
May the word of the Lord there.
this home plan of doing the work of toe Lord,
It is due bn,lther Coffey to say that he had
be adopted, that the word of the Lord may' nothipg to do with selecting the place whiTe
sound Ollt as in apostolic times, and then shall the discussion
was held. DaH,!s City W3B
we 'see the permanency of the christian work. Mr. Chinn's own, choosing, but with all these
Yours,
W. D. JOURt> AN.
bad surroundings,
bro. Coffey placed in the
ears if not of the millds of that people, truths
DEBATE
AT J) ALL.\S, ILLINOIS,
;that wil: save them mnch sorrow if they will
AUGUSTA,
ILLS. Jun~ 14, 1l!68.
lonly giTe heed to them, tor he demonstrated
BRa, D. T. \VRIGHT: Same time since I every positioll he took clearly.
May he JqDg
sent you a notice of a "iscus~ion to,take place live to proclaim ~nd defend the truth as it is
in' Dallas City, 'u this .county, between bro. in Christ.
,
J. H. Coffey and Mr. Chipn.
Acrording
to
Since I last wr,ote you there have been some
allllounc~ment the debate commen:ed on Tues- six addilions to the churches tor which I am
day mornjug, the 7th, ann continued
three laboring.
As ever, your b,rother in the o.ne
'lays, with perfect g
eling between the faith.
E. J. LAMPTON,
disp'ltants.
It was bro qer .c.'s first. debate,
• _
•
but he acquItted himsllJf :well; gh'ing .cntire
For the Pioneer.
satisfaction to all his bretlrr~n present, mak, "KOI!'IONIA:THE WEEKLY'CONTRI.
iug them all feel strangei' in the faith than
BU~ION."
"

·----4 ,_,.

when they came. '!fad the d.iBcussion been in
This is the title of a small work of 79 pages
almost any other piace, much good might have just issued from the publishing house (If R.
been the result.
Rut ,ald~ for Dallas City, I W. Carroll & Co., Cincinnati, Oh,io, the au-

;.
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thor of which is James Challen.
)io one is
better prep~red by long study and experience
to fum ish the brotherhood
an exhaustive
treatise on this question than the distinguished
author of" Koinonia."
It ought to be a matI'er for profound thankfulness
that thIS subject,
so long neglected or ignored has thus been so
dearly and fully elucidated by one eminently,
,qualified for the task.
A vacuum lon,,'"known
-,
to exist in our literature has at length been
filled, and the scr!ptural
plan so systematic
and orderly in itself is exhibited to the view
of Christians
as ,worthy of all acceptatIOn.
The nature

and object of the ancient

"FeIloj.V

,ships"
ar,e investigated,
explained
and en·
forced in the light of the etymglog,ical meaning' of the original term as well as the exampie of the primitive disciples in the first cen-

.

turies of ChriRtianity;
while a system in full
harmony with the teachinj\"s of holy scripture
, is presented to view, by which the great end
may be accomplished
uf securinj\" tJ::e co operation of the whole membership of our con;regat ions in the work of thA Lord; a consummati on most devoutly to be desired.
This little work ought to be circulated by
the ~hotlsand thro~ghout
the churches as an
lnl'aluabl? auxiliary in the accomplishment
of
a milch needed reformation as regards the finances of the Church of Christ. JThe ofiicers,
€spec:ially
deac~ns~ in our ~ongtegations,
lnIght greatly aid III purchaslllg
for themseh'es ., a good degree and great boldness in
the faith," by assisting in its circulation,
and
. '" the matter UDon the attention of the
urglllo
• ,
'
br~thren.
May the good \I'ork f!:0 on until a
full realization
of our privilejl:'es aud duties
shall be felt bv nery follower of him who,
'>

•

though flCrl, f,or our sakes be,came, poor, that
\I'C through
hiS povert)· 111Igh, be flcb.
A. P. ATEN.

---------

Hannibal,

Mo.

FROM, W. S. PATTERSO~.

meetin~.
I was 8peakin~ to brother Jonesif he has written it will 1Iot interfere ,with hi~
report.
Sincerely rours,
.
W. S PATTERSON.
• •
GALLATIN, Mo.-We
attended the meeting
at Gallatin, and will speak of it next week,
MACON CITY, Mo.-We
learn that Eld. T.
M. Allen is en~aged to preach for the church
in Macon City.
'
BUR WITH t:,s.-The
too ~reat len~th of
an article or two this week curtails the ,'ari?ty in matter we would like to give.
We'll de>
better next week. Hupe the reader will beal;
with us.
'GEOIlGETOWN, Mo.-Brethren
Geo. 'V.
Longan and __
Todd recently closed a
meeting a t Georgetown,
with 16 additioJ's to
the church there by conft'ssion and baptism.
D. T. W.
REPORTS

.-..

FROM

THE

BRETHREl\".

LEBANON, Mo., June 20, 1868.
DEAR BRO. WIlIGH')" Our worthy and milch
loved brothers, F. A. Baxter, of Springfield,
Mo., and J. M, Tennison, of this place. have
ju~t closed a series of meetings
here. which
,commenced
on Friday before the 2d L.ord'6.lay in this month, and which resulted as fvl ..
lows: 14 confessions and 9 by Jetter, makinr.'23 additions" one of which came from th~
Methodists
and one from the Presbyterians.
,Thp. work goes bravely on. Give to God the
glory.
Yours in the hope of eternal tife ..
W M. J. l' ARK.
'.
DOl(IP ~AN. Kansas, June 23, 1868,
~ DEAlt BRO.• WRIGHT: Permit me to say
that on last Lord's day I preached
for the,
brethren a,nd sis.ters at this pGint.
We had a
nry large audience
and a happy m~etlll~.
,There were two added to the congTPgatlOn by
,relation, and three baptized that had prel'iously confessed
the Christ as the Son of O'od.
'May God speed the right, and may heann'll
richest blessings
be lrranted to the iiod1y in
Christ Jesus.
1I:1Y heart's desire and' prayer
to God Is that every disciple Df Christ may see
'the great responsibility
they are under to
,God, and staud firll\ at the wbee!, immovabole,
always abounding' in the wvrk of the Lord.
I
Dear bro. Wrillht, I am still doing somesomething (or your excellent Pioneer, in these
parts, and hope to do more shortly.
The
brcthren
and sisters of this county are well
p1eased with its pages.
As e,'er, YOllr brvthct
in tho one faith.
J. C. LA W80l\.

MT, GILEAD, june 22<1, 18~8.
BRO. 'VRIGHT:
I h:lve preached
from one to four discourses at t=.e foll~wing
voints sillce I saw you, viz: Liberty, St. JoCONTENTS
KUMBER
21, YOLo VIII,
seph, Plattsburg,
Hanes;ville anll Mt. Gilead.
Tbe Preachln,g of Paul. ................•.......
319
The hearing generally lias been excellent, the The Baptist Church .....••••........••.........
322
reception kind:' The hearts of the brethren
Clay County Meetin( ...............•
_
326
329
are not droopin~ and sad, but, all things con- Ralls County Meeting .•..•.••..•......•.........
32\1
sidered, hopeful.
Over next Lurd's day I Deba te at Dalla!. Illinois ..•....•....••.......
" Koinonia"-'1'he
Weekly Contribution,
329
shall be at Hanesville.
I bopll thi~ week to From W. S. Patter"'n·
.• ·•• ••••.• •.....
330,
'write you a passage concerning the Vbett)'
Reports from the Brethren .. •• .••...•...
:l30
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It is a well know'! fact that we have
in this country no apponen ts more bitter
spiteful and determined
than the Bap!'ists. In violation of all good taste they
pf!rslst in stigmatizing
us as Campbellites.
They talk of the dangerous heresy of Campbell,sm,
and write books
ag-ainst this floul ruinIng d0gma in order
that the people may be dul.r warned
with regard to it. We are told in tIle
language
of one of the leading
men
among the Missouri Baptists that Campbell ism is a dangerous
he~esy whicb
lutes, lil<e a serpent and stings, like an
a~der.
Yet strange
to tell, many of'
their own people, and even some of thdr
preachers, aril being continually
bitten
by Ihis deadly reptile, notwith:;tan,hlg
the repeated
warnings
which they fire
giving both by tongue llnd pen.
All
the stigm'l
and odium which our good
Baptist friends have heaped upon this
hateful tbing have ulterly failed to afrest its onward march
or to prevent
many of their own people from falling
in love wilh it. As birds in the snare
of the fowler many of tlw thnu<Thtl t::;.
S'
and silly Bapti~ts are being caught within tbe jaws of this deadly monster, reO'ardless of all the pious warninrfs wjeh
,

.•

0

~hey have received from their s~irilUal
adviserf. _
In this apposition our Bap,i,t friel'ds
'are by no means chary in their expres./
sio IS of d~sl,ke to what th(;y ar pleased
to term Cllmpbelli3m.
They are ever
ready \0 teU-us with great COp,Ol'SJeSS of

THAT WHICH IS

GOoD.-Bible.

9, 1868.

[NO. 22.

diction how Il'uch they hate this worst
of all heresies;
aod how much their
righteous souls are griaved when. they
behold
"the
fearful
ruins it hath
wrought."
To take an example,
the
Editor of the Western
Recorder
who
has lately been 'backled
~:->by hisbrethren on account oi his supposed
sympa·
thy with' a theory
which is tbought to
smack of Campbeltism,
says, " We are
willing to be hackeled and severely too
if only thereby the pernicious
dogmas
of the Campbellites
may be exposed,
which dogmas no one more thoroughly
detests than ours,elf."
., Blessed are
they," bro. Dudley, ., who are perse·
euted f0r righteousness'
sake."
·'It il"
bettei: that one man should die f,.r the
peopl~ than that a whole lIation should
be destroyed.
'
Agalll, tal<e another exnmple of the
intensity of Baptist
opposition,
Of all
the religious parties in Kentucky
nOlle
have been so bitter and persistetlt
in
their Oppo:,ilion to our grand·p,ducational ent~rprioo in tbu't state as the DD ptists.
In their annual
and Jistrict
meetmgs
thl'y have denoudced
Kentucky
Uni.
versity
as ,. an uuholy,
pl111uted and in·
.
,
lq UllOUS c,mcern ' be'cuuoe, forsootb,.the
Sl~t~ Legsh~lure
was, as they supposed
helpIng to gIve charadeI'
and infiuellce

I

t? the ~ernicious b.eresy o~ Campbelhsm.
Since the qUietus which they received last Winter
in the If failure
to
even ~et tJe Le5i~lature,
to appoint
a
commItte to 10\lk mto thiS unholy aliiance between Church and State,
we
have heard no m're of t~ir
appealing

I
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to Caesar.
What steps they WJIJ next
taktl by which to manifest their opposi.
tion to this inRtitution of learning
we
know not; nei,her do 'we feel any special concern in knowing.
Yet we expect
So hear, ere long,' a murmur '01' discon·
tent commg up from their pious breasts
which, though it will not be as potentious as the rumbling
of an earthquake,
will nevertheless
proclaim
how deep
sE:lated is their hatred of what they te~m
Campbellism.
'.
!
No'", if there be such a dangerous
and soul-ruining heresy among the peo·
pIe as this if it be a deadly heresy
which is an enemy
to God .and his
Church on earth, then it ought to be
opposed, an:! earnestly too, by all good
men.
We have the apostolic' command
10 /I oontend earnatly for the faith wbich
was once delivered to the saints."
It
is therefure
the rigl.t and duty of the
Baptists to oppose with all their might
and main every lbing wbich they may
ho~estly concdve to be subverSive
of
this ancient faith.
If tberef..,re the Baptists honestly believe Lha t we are propagating heresy, instead of the pure Guspel of Christ, we say to them t. lay on
J\IcDuff ." cry ahud and 'spare not. In
this oppositiun to us. lIe would lay all
them O;1!Y one rest! iCliUD. We. would
have them for the sake o! th~ir rpputation as a Christian people and fur the
sake of the truth which they are auxious to serve to nev~r, ill their opp"JAiblon. to us, resort to misrppreSeutalioll
or unsollnd arguments.
We are sanctilied by truth, and nllt by err..,r; and
the cause of truth, . intilead of gaining
gruund by rna)l:lllg an ally of false is ,
sues and a~gullle(Jls, is seriuusly Illjured
thereby.
The only result uf an opposi.
tiO!\ carri'ed on hy false arg-uments
and
false issuI's ag-aimt those who are in cr1'0'1' is 10 confirm tlwm in tbat error
and
to !fl\I'tl.ln(n sytllpl.:lly in their
favor

among those who may have hitherto remained indifferent.
We, then,
freely
grant that if the Baptists honestly
believe that we are propagating
doctrines
ruinous to the suuls of men, that it is
incumbent on them, a duty to oppose
UA, provided they will only do this in an
honorable
and fair manllflr.
Whether
their oppostion has always been characterized
by this fair alld honorable
dealing, we leave thp, more candid oneH
among them to d ecide.
We ourselvef
would only venture to suggest, for th(
present, that perhaps
tbe poor succes,
attending
their opposition to us thus far
is owing to some serious defect of this
nature in their mode of carrying
on the
warfaro.
In order to this fair and honorable oppJsition on the part of the Baptists the
first thing incumbent
on them is that
they shall state clearly and definitely the
grounds of their opposition.
If we are
propagating antiscriptural
dogmas, then
they ought to 'clearly
point them out,
so tnat the people mHy Imow just what
they are and be on their gaurd.
No
conrt of Justice ever thinks of tryllJg
and convicting any oue until the iudictmeut is drawn up and tbe charg~s
against him are clearly
stated item by
item.
Mureover the accused pel's ')11 ha~
a right to demand in the name of simpie Justice a statement of the charges
against him that he may be enableu to
llia,I,e suc!} a defense,of
his case as the'
r.ivJl Jaw allolVs.
Hence it is not
enough for the Baptists
merely to tell
us how tbey hate Campbellism;
an'd to
lalk of its pE'l'llicious dogmas.
It behouves them to come out and State· clearly what those dugmas are.
They
talk
of the dangerous
heresy
of CampbelIism; will they be f!ti good a~ to !ell uS'
what this is; in whal 'book it is fuund,
and what are its differential
attributes.
Tllis IS the only method by "hil:h they
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can s:Jccessfully put the people on their maneuvering
which reminds us of noth·
gallrd against this dangerous enemy;
it ing so mach as the movements
of II
is also ~he only possible method by which miiitary com,mander who makes show
they can ever hope to convert IlS whom of defen~e while III reality he wishes to
they call CampbelJites from the error of avoid an engagement
and effect a safo
our way.
If unsound and false argu- retreat for his army.
The plea which
rr,ents are urged against an error, then Dr. Campbell made for refusing to on·
those who hold it are quick to conclude ter into & pubic discasslOn of the points
that no valid argUD.lent can he urged of differenco between Baptists and Disagainst it.
In this way they are wed. ciples was that tho issues are so obscure
ded more firmly than ever to their cher· and indefinite
that any discussion .of
ished theories even though those theo· them woald be a mere logomachy, out
ries be ever so absurd.
The terribleuf
which no good could result.
Grant·
privations
and sufferings
which
the ing this. granting
that the issues heMormonEl endured in crossing the des· tween us and the .Baptists are Inthis un·
ert to Salt Lake mllde Mormonism
a defind and confused cOlJddon, then we
fixture and a success.
What.
then, is ask how can they talk so fiipantly of the
it which the Baptisls hatp, and to wblch pernicious dogm&s of Canipbellism ? If
thpy are so ma~h opposed?
They tell the issue~ between us and them are in
us that they hate Campbeilism;
will such an undefined
condition,
as Dr.
tlroy te:! u~ what this is r 'rhey talk Campbell
would h,ave u~ believe; that
of its pernicious
dogmas, "ill they tell they are not debateable,
then how can
us clearly what these are?
We ask they discuss them and \Yarn the people
these questions
not in the love of con-vgainst
our dangerous
heresies when
troversy, btll in unfeigned love 'of the they have no opponents
and evon write
truth, that we mllY. if possible, draw text-books
on Campbell ism ? If this
<iul some of our Baptist .3cribes who al'e system is such an ptheroal, indefineable
able to enlighten us on this s'lbject, and and intangible
thing that It cannot be
to set ns right. if we are wrong.
We debated,
then in aU re<;~on why talk
desire to Ilnderst&nd Baptist theology,
about it, _opro~c it or write books on it?
~o knQw what it is which, viewed from If thIS monstl'um horrendum which rises
teAr stand·point
constitutes
herasey;
up in vision before the Baptists is such
we abo desi.re, in turn, to be understood
a ghoi"tiy and impalpablo thing thaJ it is
by tbe Baptists.
It was tbe earnest
" Distinguishable in neither member, joint
or limb."
desire of the venerated
Camphell to be
having neither form nor subtllDce, \yhy
{Jnder~tood by the Baptists before he
then it must be a very ,harmless thing
died.
,To tbis end, with the utmost fairwbiC'h nobody need to fear,
But if
ness of statement and courtesy
of man·
Camphellism be a reality, and not a phantier he sought a pllblic discussion of the
tom, a!Jd if in the estimation
of the
points of difference between his breth·
Baptists it be a dangel'ous enemy to
ren and the Bapitsts with tbeir acknowl·
the Gospel of Christ, then they will per·
edged leader in Kentucky,
Dr. Campform an inestirilable service for the pres·
bell.
:But this friendly advancement
ent generation by telling the people, at
was met by a rude rebuff; and this ef·
fort to get a fair hearing
before thiS once, just what it is; how it is known
Baptist high court resulted in nothing and detected and also what are the bost
hut the leaving on record a'specimen of safegaurds against it. U nles3 our Bap-

':;,
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tist ScrIbes who are good at heresy
pected, as they were just immer.ging,
huoting go to wor:. and set forth. in frJm the chaotic ruins of s~ctarianI8m.
plain terms the peroi~ious dogmas
of Stone, a presbyterian
Mini5ter,
began;
this system so that everyone
can knolV to preach with m?re power and zeaL
jmt what they are, some of the more than had characterised
the preachers
of
rash among them, blinded by a party that sect and in a short time, the }'esuh
zfal, in their efforls to do distinguished
was sucb, as had Dever been witnessed
servic g to the cause of truth lnlght hap-. on this continent-preaching
as he did
py be found fighting, not Campbelli"m,
in 1801, that the:siniJor could believe the
but the pure Gospel of Christ, and tippo .. word of God lind obey it, in orJer to salvasing those who instead of being heretics
tion-that
faith IVas the act of the mind
are the true people of God.
From the and that sinners had as much to believe
manlIer in which stioh scribes as the as they had to oi~believe, and jf they
Editor of the ·Western Recorder
speak IVere lost, jt would be their· own fault.
of tbe dogmas of CampbelJisru, w(\ in- And very soon, by that man of Gvd,
fer that there must be quite a number
faith, ~'epenta'nce and obedience, were
of them.
Some Baptist scribe will con· presented
to the world, as the great
fer quite a favor on us, if he Will state and [palling principles in human redemtbese in regular
and numeri@al order; Lion, being compatible With the ability
that we may know whether to plead guil. of man, aud the requirements
of G'Jd;
ty or to deny the charge.
By the preaching
of these principle'S,
J. M. L.
the effect and excitement
became very
THE
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great in Ky. aml spread into Ohio and
Term
uutil
thousand"
obeyed
th?
word of God, as far as they unde:·stood

PALMYRA, Mo., June 28, 1868.
DEA:R BRO. WRlGIIT.· In a former
it. S~one and those who aCted with him
determiued 10 lay aSlde everything
conletter, I stated that the princple5, which
trary to the word of God, as soon as
produced the reformalion
of the Ninethey di,covered it called together
the
teenth Century, ,vere nut first promuIg.
springfield
I'retvyte1'Y, at Cane Rldge
cd by Bru. Thomas Campbell, ll.8 ~tated
Ky. and there, and then, J l1(le 28, 1804
by Bro, Moore, in. his introduction,
to
just sixty four years ago, tb,i~day, wrote
the Living Pulpit.
It may, howe;;er,
.the last Will and Testa1W:lnt of that body.
ba said by some, that it does not matter
A few'items from that II ill, I win here
whether he was correct in that stateiusert- Item first-"'
We Will that tbis
ment, or not, as it is a slnall matter any
body die, be disolved, and sink into uuway, but I cannot so regard it; while I
ion wilh the Bodyof
Christ, at ,large,
respect what is right and what is ju~t.
From the authority
have consult.ed, it for the:moeis hut one BoJy and one Spi}"
it, even as we are called in one hope of
appears to be true, that the principles
our ealling"-Item
secondW e Will
upon which, the present reformation
is
that our name of distinction,
with its
founde,d, w,"re fint proclaimed
by B.
reverend
title be forgotten,
that there
W. Stone, and his coadjuto·rs, beginning
be liut one Lord over God's heritage and
~s el.lrly as the year 1800, though, thestJ his name one"-ltem
third-"
We will
principles,
V';erl~ not for some time, that our power of maklOg laws for the
taught and practiced, 118 perfectly
as government
uf the Church, and exeCll.
they now a~e. This COlliE! not be ex· ling them by delpgated authority forcv-
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er cease, that the people may have free
course to the Bible, and the love of the
~pirit of life in Christ JaSlls" -Item
. fourth-<C We WIll that the people hence.
forth take the Bible, as th~ only sure
gUide to heaven, and as many as are
offended with other books which stand
in competion
with it, may cast them illto the ft're, if t hey choose, for it is better
to enter into life, having one Book
than having many to be cast into hell"
-H~ra
t.hen, is the Bible presented
to
the world, as when God first. gave it,
resurrected from one of the outside tents,
of that earthly, dark, and bloody temple
of the man of sin.
Hereby it IS seen,
that those gave up all for God, and the
word of his favor, and I flsk, what are
their achievements
thus far, why the
Bible faith, repentance,
and obedience,
as fur as they understood
the Will of
God. About this time Baptism
came
up for attention and examination,
and
Stone and others Were buried
with
Christ, by immersion.
It is true howbvar, that the design of Baptism,
was
not then understood,
as we now understand it-but
llllt long after thi~, stone
did preach
BJptism
for remissioll
of
sins, at old con~ord in Ky. But for
some years after, it received very little
atl.ention in this respect.
Now 1 would
ask, up to this time, I80! and 1805.
What had Bro. Thomas
Campbell,
or
his Son, said qr done in relation to ~hese
principles, upon which, tbe currellt ref.
oflnation bas been founded-Bro.
Camphell was in the old country, a worthy
m~mber of the seceederehurch,
under
the influence of Calvanism and Sover·
eign grace, llcco(din~ to tbe views of
that sect-The
above principles
were
preached
by hundreds,
believed,
and
practiced by mimy thousands, years before Bra Campbell
came to America,
the statement of Bro. Moore to the cant.rar)', notwithstanding.
In the above
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remarks, I have not, intentionally,
said
one word, to detract even of!e iota, from
the merit of anyone lil'ing or dead, but
the position of brother Moore, was so
palpably wrong, and unjust toward the
innocent ·dead, and being personally
acq uainted with many of the above worthies and their lab DrS, I could not, silently le~ the matter pass without notice
-for
th" present, but as ever,
I alII yours
W. D. JOURDAN.

---_._

.....~---

POPERY
NOT TO BE ENDOWED.
The bill that our New York Legislature passed, giving the money of the
people to the Roman Catholi·cs for the
support of their sectarian parish schools,
is a virtual endowment of Popery.
'l'he
Romanists have put tbeir hands into the
treasury,
and ef.!,ch Jear will go deeper.
The London Christian Times makes a
call which i8 just as Hnpol'lant to be sounded here as there·; it fays:
I. Let
us see whether, without exacting of anY' ot;e the sacrifice of any denominationaltenet
or peculiarity, there
be Dot Common ground on which Episcopalian. and Presby~erian, and Oongru
gationalist,
and Methodist, and Baptist,
mayall,
with a good conscience,
meet
and fight together.
We think it will
not be ddncult to discover such ground.
We may not all agree in saying what is
to be done.
Popery is not to be endowed. The Presbyterian
can say. thl.S.· So
100, can the Congregationalist,
find tbe
l\lelhodist, and tbe Baptist, and the Epi~copalian- all can ·unite in· saying that
Popery mnst not be endowed; and jf all
unite in saying so it will assuredly be
impossible to endow it. We would earnestly recommend a national dtclaration
to that effect-the
holding of a great
Protestant
Convocation, co:nposed of del·
egates from all the Protestant
ehurchell
of the empire, to give a deCiSIve INa' to
all projects for the endowment
of Popery.
Without some such step, we may
be assured that in a short time we shall
sec the Romlsh rehgion endowed."
Onr State, ou~' whole' country,
ought
to be awakend to the subject; and it is
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.worthyof serious c~nsideration, lf it'
EXCELLENCY
OF SPEECH"
would not be well to gather a delegated
"I, brethren, when I cillij.e to you,
convention'of Protestants from all parts came not with excellency of speech or
of the country, to consider the encroa~h· of wisdom, declaring Ulltoyou the testi.
ments of Popery llpon the Republican mony of God." Paul here disowns the
institutions of the United States.
graces of Grecian eloquence.
Our
Our Sabbaths, our schools, our legis. more gifted preachers often employ ev.
lation, are all coming under the sp,cret, ery beauty of speech which the logie s
malign and fatal influence of this des-, and rhetorics afford. They, in this way
pOlic Church, and it is time that we look please the fastidious, but they really
the matter' fairly in the face:
come short of the simplicity a nd power
So the old world is working up, is al· or the primitive speakers.
lowed to .speak against the. encroachThe Savior was a model preacher and
mants of the papacy without fear of fag. taught his disciples how to preach as
got, rack or dungeon.
Light is break- well as what to preacb. He did most
ing in'landA beyoqd the sea, and the of his teaching in conversation.
His
grasp of Papal power is being loosened most formal discourses were interrupt.
Only however in certain sections. Fear- ed by quelStions from his audience. Hp,
ful efforts arA being made to re~a.in lost accep~eC:kindly the propoSlllOns of his
territory, lost power, lost influence, lost enemies and solved their Jdficulties.
prestage. The most brilliant inrellects of Almost every chapler in the fuur evanE.ngland in consequence of Sectarianism gelists is but a coloquy. We.read, "the
are going into infidelty or the bosom of Pharisees took counsel how they mIght
the Holy mother church.
Statesmen entancrle him in'his talk,"
"Is illawand Christian thinkers are ill alarm. No ful to ~ive tribut; unto Caesar 1" "Dewonder; for the disciples (If J anser: ius clare unto us the parable of t~e tares,"
and Igoatins Logola are moving, work· "I also will ask you ooe thing,"
These
ing, plotting and executIng all the world utterances illustrate the style of his
over. Ali t4.@ great thinkers in ljlng. teaching. He received these interrup.
land "ee the folly of Partyis~J1s, of di· lions in his, preaching without disapprovisions, aod now because of a necessity b'1.tion~ Indeed it is difficult in many
call for a convocation of Protestants to passagel.'lfor the Bible s~udent to deler·
meet the ~oming storm. Glad to hear mioe the speaker.
The sermon on the
the wail across the sea-but. Reverend Mount is the only discollrse, which I
Sirs, you will not unite on your rick •.•ty now remember, before a pop'llar audio
'foundations. Throwaway your creeds ence, free 'from interrupti1JOs. This too
and come to the BXBtE, then you can is thollght by some to be delivered to
be one. Never will the denomioltions the diSCiples and not to the mullitude.
of the day unite as such.
Still these The discourse of Peter at Pentecost was
ealls a:e good indic~tions, point in the abruptly diverted by the multitude •to
right du'ectlon. I hall them as the Hal" h
t",
h t hall 'e do l' Sleph.
.
w
•,
b'IOger 0f conllng
goo d . Ch'flSt'lans t e ques lOll was '.
must cling to the bible, nothing but the cn had scarcely roached hIS ma~n the~e
bible, must seek thtl old paths and walk when 'tl:ey gnash d upon hun With
in them. There is safely no where else. their teeth.'
P!,lul's dlS(;OUrSe~ were
They must keep their children near the frequently conversational and hiS Jetter
feet of Jesus. Then all is well.
. to the Romans resembles a d11llogue.
W. C. ROGERS.
I mentio~ this feature of ilpostolie

CALVINISM.
-preaching not to encourage diso:derly
conduct i,nworship but to favor a spirit
of investigation in our assemblies. How
striking- the contrast between the formal
course of lectures" coldly:deliver.
ed in Lhethe'nlogical seminary or in the
pulpit with the spirited 'conversation
with the woman of Samaria or with A'nanias and Sa pphira. The ritnal services
of tho Catholic and Episcopal churches
are as far from the worship in spirit
and in truth of the N ew Te~tament _as
the staid manners of a dancing master
are from the graceful address of It true
,gentleman.
Instrumental music is ob·
jected to because it is worslJipping'God
by machinery, but we ought not to forget that other plJ,rts of the services may
become q ulle as mechanical. There lS
as muc,h necessity for reforming the
worship as for a reformation in doctrine.
There are no regular debates in the
Bible hut a noble dispJsiton to search
the scriptures daily to learn lhe truth.
The worship of my brt'lhren is relieved
in a good degr~p. of ritualism, yet it is
nOt so pure and simple as th~ Savior
taught. Let our preactlers study more
closely the discourses of J esns and let
them imita~e liis mannel as well as teach
his gospel.
J. C. RISK.
Canton, Mo.,
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three humdred years since, and although
a
~reat reformer, it .must be taken into consideation that he was not an inspired man, but
only merging from the thraldom and errors of
the old popish hierarchy,
and from this s~a~dII
point i~ is not wonderful
that his system
should
embody lOanv errors.
Whether
lie
was the au~hor of the five articles adopted by
the Synod of Dort, (and mostly in dispute
with Arminians,)
is a matter of sma11 importance to us, since it is generally admitted that
they form the standard
of strict Calvinism,
It is astonishing
bow widely tho~e sentiments
have spread, and how g-enorapy they bave bscome infused and incorporated,
in statu quo,
by some, and modified by others into the various creeds of the present day.
Now those
five articles,
the distinguishing
feature of
Calvinism, ,io all, and individually,
in our
humble judgment, stand in contrariety
to the
written word of the Spirit, and when set up by
the side of it, (not as a part of it,) how wonderful the contrast.
We will give a few specimens, briefly, and proceed with our cogitatjons.
The Spirit says, "the gospel is the power of
God UII~Osalv'l.tion,to everyone that believes,"
but Calvinism deuies by saying that God's unalterable .decree was potent to salvation before the woria-was,' anl'\ all that have been or
ever will be saved, lVere saved from before the
formation
of the world.
The Spirit
says.
H the
gospel is a savor of life unto life, or of
death unto death;"
Oalvinism denies by saying that the destiny ')f every creature was
fixed before,the gospel had an existence.
The
Spirit says, " Suffer little children to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of heat'en;"
Calvinism says, for of such is the kingdom of
hell also!!
The Spirit says, " He is the proCALVINISM.
pitiation for our sins, and no't for ours unly,
BRO. WRIGHT: There is a meeting III pro- but. for the whole world;"
Calvinism says, he
!?:ress in this vicinity conducted by the old in- is the propitiatioll
f.\r a definite number on,y.
vinribles, (Ca.Jvinistic
Baptists,). well rep:eThe Spirit says, "come
unto me allye that
seated by the called and sent, which calls to labor and are heavy laden and I will giv~ you
mind the following text, and gives rise to the rest;" Calvinism
says, you cannot
come.
following cogitations:
.
The Spirit SSy8, " A wake thou that sleepest,
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
"You can and you cant,-'
You Will and yon wont,thee light;"
Calvinism
says, sl~ep on, until
You'll be damned if you do,
the resistless power of God a wakes you. The
And be damned if you dont."
Spil it says, H Now is the time, now is the day
This is a homely and inconsonant
text, but of salvation i" Calvinism says, it is not the
it so well represents the prominent teachiMg of time ur.til God moves upon the mighty depths
that sect that I hope no objectien
will be of your heart by the Holy Spirit.
The Spirit
made to it.
says, " Fear not, for behold I bring you gooll
John Calvin prospered a little more tba'n tidings of great joy, which shall be to a11 peo-

---_
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pIe;" Calvinism says, it is not to all the pen. of having no education, claiming to be. called
pIe. The Spirit says, "l'hes.e
things
are and .sent to preach, claiming
to speak the
written, that ye might believe, and that be- things which the Holy Spirit puts in their
lieving ye might nave:life throug'b his name;"
hearts and minds, and still not speaking the
Calvinism says, you cannot believe except yoU same things.
be quickened by his Spirit independent
of the
We must for the present bid farewell to
word
The Spirit says that P-a91 desired the· Calvinism, hoping that the breath of the AI·
prayers of the brethren, " least after preachmighty will destroy all error, that the sword
ing the gospel to others he himself might be- of the Spirit will demolish all systems which
come a cast-away."
Calvinism
rtnchristianoppose the truth.
In the Christian
hope, I
izes Paul by the doctrine of final perseverence.
am, most respectfullv,
.
The gospel is freighted
with promises and
- J. C. HEBERLING
.
.,
encouragement
to all who yield obedience to
it. Calvinism makes n.J promises except to MINUTES
OF THE DAVIESS
COUNTY
certain
seed, and that without
conditions.
MEETING.
The gospel abounds in conditions, expressed
The brethren
of Daviess county called
and implied.
Calvinism has no conditions in a Consultatio!l
meeting, the principal
object
it. Finally, the Spirit says, that" fa.ith com- of wpich was to employ an Evangelist for the
eth by hearinl', and hearing by, the word of county.
The meeting met pursuant
to apGod."
Calvinism says that is the gift of Gcid poiptment in the Christian church,
Gallatin,
iudependent of hearing.
Thus we might pro- Mo., Tuesday bel ore the 4th Lord's day in
ceed to contrast the teaching of Calvinism
June,2 o'clock P. M., bro. John A. Brown
with the word of God until we would tire-yotr
president.
The followin? report was submitpatience.
ted by brethren, Dr. Williams, James Powell,
tVell, it has ever been strange to us to se,!l and W. T. Foster, committee on order of busimen who profess to believe in the doctrine of ness.
1st. Reading the Scriptures and prayer.
unconditional
election and reprobation,
labor- 2nd. Enrollment of members.
3rd. Miscellaing in the pulpit, OF out of it, to help the Al- neous business.
mighty God to hring abO\lt that which, acTopics for discussion:
.lst. Christian
roo
cording to their OI":Jl doctrine, mllst and will operation.
2nd. Church finance.
3rd. Apinevitably come to pass, in the right place, at pointment and duty of Church officer~. 4th.
the right time, and in the proper manner, in- The evangellist. his duty and the best way of
dependent
of humll.n agency.
It has ever evangelizing.
5th. Lord's day schools.
The
been strange to us to see Calvinists oppose report was adopted.
Co-operation was taken
any sect, or even infidelity itself, for they will up, discussed and laid'over fOl further discus.
by their doctrines catch all the eled allY how; sion next A. M.
and outside of tnat none could possible be
Saturday,\)
o'clock A. M.-Besides
many
saved.
But we have often thought, that if of the brethren from the county, there were
what'is
called Armenianism
should be right,
preaching
brethren
present,
D. T. Wright;.
the Calvinist has every thing to fear; whilst
Chillicothe, Mo., W. H. Gaunt, Mooresville,
if the Calvinist be right, the Armlllian is just Mo, Ben. Lockheart,
and O. A. Headrick,
as well off as he is. It has ever been strange
Trenton Mo., J. F. Davis, New Haven, Mo.,
to us to see men advocating
doctrines which
S. S. Trice, Plattsburgh,
Mo., A. J. Vinson,
if rightly understood
give loose rein to all Pilot Grove, Mo. Bro. Franklin
Ballinger
of
manner or licentiousness
and cnme; for to Iowa was present and participated
ill the
convince a man that no thought, worQ or ·act meeting .
.on his put 'can possibly affect bis destiny, is
The subject of co-oper ation was resumed,
to remove every barrier to the most atrocious
discussed and an ell.pression of t.he meeting
crime, save mere human nature itself.
It has taken which was unanimou,S for co-operation,
ever b~en strang'e to us to hear men teaching
The subject of church finance !Vas then taken
total hereditary depral'ity, robbing men of all up, discussed and laid over tor the P. M.
senses llnd sensibility, robbing him of power session.
or will to act, call upon him in the same disAll were earnestly in favor of equalization
course to turn to the Lord: "turn ye, tum ye, .in defraying
the expenses of the Churches. for why will you die,O house of Israel."
It advelorom. but all mere not in favor or th~
has ever been strang~ to us to hear men boast " tax book basis, with aD)" equita ble altNl6.-

.•..
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DR. HOPSON.-CHRISTIAN S. S. AT ST. JOSEPH.

aa!

tion necessary."
Most of the speakers were
however in favor of it. Brethren S. S. Tricl',
J. F. Davis and Wm. Brown ~pol;:e earnestly
against it, contendlng that Christians
should
be taught the necessity of giving liberally,
eheerfu.lly, purposely e\'ery first day of the
week as they are prospered.
In doing
this tbe spirit of liberality
would be largely
developed, and money more easily raised than
in any other way.

of "Lord's day Schools"
was taken up and
discussed by bro.'s Lockheart,
Williams and
Davis.
By an expression
of the meeting it
was reqnested that the minutes of the meeting
be publisherl in the Christian Pioneer.
JOHN A. BROWN,
J. F. DAVIS,
Chairman.
Secretary.

Saturday P. M.-Finance
resumed.
An expression was taken on. the principle of paying
in proportion
to abiJity~ad'velorem,
which
was nearly unanimJusly
affirmative.
Some
discussion fcllowed as to how the collection
should be consummated .. The ~'assessment,"
and "weekly
contribution"
were the only
plans contended for.
With refeI ence to emr1()ying an Evangelist
for the county the followin;;
resolution
was
adopted;

We are permitted
to make tile following'
extract from a prh'ate correspondence
between our bro. J. M. Long and the beloved bro.
Hopson.
Though not' coming directly to Misssouri, still he is starting
westward,
and we
trust that a kind Providence will ultimately
land him.in his old moorings again.
Would
that we had our Missouri preachers all back
again!
The fault lies at the door of the
brethren of Missouri, ~be lack of a support
is the principle
thing that now keeps them
away, and not only that, but others yet will
leavn.
But to the .extract ..

.•....

DR. HOPSON.

Resolved, that we recommend to the churches in Daviess county, Mo., to employ an
RICHMOND, Va. JJ.lle 20, 1868.
Evangelist and for this purpose that the sum
DEAR BRO. LONG.-':]<'or the third time siI1te
of $1OUO,OOought to be raised.
To equalize
the close of the war 1 have received a call
the burden among the churches it is further
from the vValnut
St. Chri~tian
Church
in
recommended to the Elders of each congreLouisville, Ky. The first two I declined-the
gation that they ascertain the mir.d and the third I have accepted.
The Lord willing' I
means of their respective
churches, and if will be installed in my new home by the 15tb
Did, all things justify. it
they ap)lrove thereof they shall take the tax of September next.
would be my pleasure to return to Mo. and
book with
such equitable
alterations
as spend the remainder of my days in usefullnes.
justice and equity require, in order to asc~r- there.
Amid tbe ag'itations of a stormy time
soil.
DurinI('
tain the amount to be paid by each.
That a I was thrown on Virginia's
the refluent tide I am borne back to Kentuck v
report shall be forthwith made to Joseph H.
and may perchance
vet drift away to my ofd
McGee, W. T. Brown, and Louis Sweeny,
mooring'S in Mo. 'HE who bas so kindly
wlio are hereby appointed
a committee
to watched over me thus far wiII keep an eye of
make the selection
of a suitable
person to love over me in tbe future. In him is my trust.
He will direct my paths and pomt my feet inrepresent tne churches as all Evangelist.
That
to fields of usefullness.
But I am hurrieJ
jf three fourths of the churches in the county and must close.
Mrs. Hopson joins me in love
concur with us, then this recommendation
of to you and'to \trs Long.
Christian!y
your bro.
ours shaJl be considered
as adopted.
WINTHROP
H. HOPSON.
lhat if any member of any church declines
~~--to pay his proportiun ascertained
as above,
CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL,of St. Joseph,
his proportion
shall be divided among the Mo. On the 15th oftbis month the .Jhristian
other members of his congregation.
Payment
Sunday scbool of St. Joseph, with parents
shall be made quarterly
to their respective
and many friends took the cars for Rusbville,
Elders who shall pay the same'to
the com- to enjoy a :ric-nic.
There were many bright
mittee for tLe Evangelist
emplpyed by them, faces tbat mornipg.
The children were jubi-

.

Resolved that the comm'.ttee cause a copy
of this resolution to be laid bdore each congregation at an early day.
For want of time the 3rd and 4th items in
the report on order of business< were not discussed.
L1rd's day A. ':'4:., last sesslon.-the
slJbject

.....••.....

lant-ali
were happy.
Soon the" Iron horBe"
conveyed us in safety to tbe place of desUna- •
tion.
Soon all were luxuriating in tbe grateful shade of tbe beautiful
grove hard by.
Songs, happy songs were sung by the little
fellows.
Tben all engaged
in the talk,some wandered hither and tbither
over the

•
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hills-others
sat down
quietly
enJoying
sweet com erse.
Byand
by another
song or
two.
Then dinner-"Goo<!
thing-s," "Nick~
nacks" for little ones.
Then other songs
-then
a fine speech from young Bro. Harden Davis,-then
another pointed one by J .
.8. Her~iJ'''fd- Broo J. J. Wyatt closing with
a few telling remarKS.
,
1herewith send you an extract from the ex_
cellent speech of young- br0. Davis, which was
requested of him for publir.ation.
How en·
couraging to see young men thrOWing their
illl!uence on tbe side of morality,
tru'h and
righteousness.
May th'e young profit by the
kind words and truthful suggestions contained in the speech ..
We all returned m the after-noon
to the
city of St. Joseph, saying and thinkiug what a
pleasant and joyous dar we have spent.
W. C. ROGERS.
St. Jo~eph',Mo,
June 30, 1868.

OREATH.

worn out and exhausted with three months
incessant labor day and night, and sick with
J:ever and unable to do anything.
This is my
~pology to my correspondents
for not answering th eir letters to me in my absence,
which I will answer when 1 have strength.
Yours truly, t
JACOB CREATH.

N. B. It Is reported in St. Louis, Mo., and
hzlieved in other places that 1am dead, thank
God I am not dead yet, and hupe to live to
expose the wicked deeds of Oatholic and Protestant Priests.
J. C.

R~MARKs.-The
above ought to have ap·
peared in our last, but the matter for that
number was already
arrang-ed before it ~ame
to I,and.
W'e are' sorry to learn of bro.
Creath's illness, but hope the Lord will show
him mercy, and restore bim soon to his usual
heaHh and usefullness.
God has blessed his
labors during this long ahd arduous tour be
has just ~ompleted.
What an example we
have for faith fullness, in hrother
Creatb.
OTTAWA, Kans., June 28,1868.
has he served the Lord,
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT. i have finally set Long and arduously
for his cause, if
lllll Jacob-staff
in the fertile valley of the and his zeal and interest
with his declining
Marie DesCvne.
The Divine Father made possible, grows stronger
Who can estimate the. good this faitht!;lis one of the most deliteful couutries in the years.
ful and heloved brother has done during his
world-a
mild and healthy climate,a generous
Christ
soil and scenery that rivals the Hudson.
As long- and faithfu.1 Jabors in preaching
for more than half a century?
for the community and the church I can say
He has never been remunerated as he should
but little for f know but little.
I have met
bave
.been for the valuable
Jabors he bas
with a few scattered and somewhat demoralperformed.
[n a letter just received he. says:
ized soldiers from the'army of the faithful.
"I hope to get through the balance of my
This is a field for missionary
operations
journey, and to receive a crown in another
and IS already white to the harvest.
I have
Then I shall be rich ," For the joys
erected a house and am preparing to plant a world.
set before him he endllres hardships, penury
vineyard.
After I have established my base
and want, esteeming tllese as nothing that he
of supplies, I hope to be able to enter- the
may preach Christ, and receive a crown at
field as a missionary.
Please send me the
last.
Pioneer, direct to Ottawa, Franklin.co.,
KanThe letter he refers to shall appear next
sas.
Your'bro.
week.
D. T. ~.
D. M. TURNEY.

------_._---
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ELD. P'''ENRYTHOMAS.- Tbi~ venerable and
beloved brother has been in feeble healtb. for
some time, but it will be gratifying
to his
many friends to know th'lt his health is now
improving.
Ero.
W. M. Featherston
of
Granville, is now in our city and has informed
me that his health IS improving.
.Bro. Featherston
is looking well and able
to do much preachinl\' which we bust he does.

, PALMYRA, Mo., June 29,1868.
BRO. D. T. WIlIGHT.
I left home in March
last,. and returned
Friday-noon,
was taken
very ill at night and have been in bed till to
day" I am compelled to set np a °short time
tAl answer the many pressing
letters on hand.
.One of which I send you for publication,
and
hope you or some brother will answer it, and
.•
recommend such books or tracts
as can be
THE" X." This is to notify the subscriber
obtained, and request some brother to go there that hiS time is up. Will each one 011 whose
and refute those errors of the old Harlot,
paper it is fonnd, please renew immediately.
which have beeu ten thousand
times.
I am We wish none to discontinue.

.-.. .
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'l'HE GALLATIN .MEETING.
THE

GALLATIN

MEETING.

requiring
a perfect equality,
ignored.
The
advalorem or prorato principle is that of the
New Testam~nt on the subject of finance.
CapItal, mind, and physical ability constitute,
the capital stock upon which an assessment
should be made to raise the amount of mone~
required for any and every emergency.
Th',
young man or younl(" lady' who .mayhave
nr.
money or its equivalent in propery, may hav,
physical
ability to labor, or mind to instrucl
in some department by which money can bo
made, and whatever his labor is:worth, shoull
be counted as that much capital from whicl
to determine
the amount
the Lord re,
quires him or her to give.
In this way a per
fect equality can be had, and in no other way
This subject was recommended to the churcb
es of Davis county as the law of the Lord u
on the finances of the cburcbes.
The subjec
elicited much interest, and we trust, resulte
profitably to the brethren present.
The spac
we have taken up alreaJyby
our remarks for.
bids any further notice at the present.
Th(
report is full and comprehensive
dnd we refe'
all to that far the particulars.

We publish this week the report of the
meeting at Gallatin.
We enjoyed the pleasure . of being at the meeting and making
the
acquaintance
of many
kind brethren
and
friends,
There
was we trust, much good
done.by tlie meeting.
The subject of co-operation was considered
and 'a favorable
conclusion arrived at.,
The subject .of finance in the church was
discussed
at some length,
and the almost
unanimous
conculsion
Wd& that
the Lord
had not left this
essential
element
to
mere' chance and the sympathies
and prejudices of the brethren,
but had provided
for that as well as other matters ,:Jertainingto the advancement
of the gospel.
The Lord has
directed tpat giving shall
be done not only cheerfully
and freely,
but upon the principle
of 'equality,
so tbat
Borne men shall not be burdened and others
eased. By the popular
plan of finances
as now obtaining in the churches generally,
some bretbren are burdened and others eased.
This everyone
knows to be tflle, who has
paid any attention to the subject. Go into any
congregation where money is to De raised and
you wjJJ find a very great inequality
in the
giving among- the Memb~rs.
A few as a
lieneral thing have the
burden
to bear.
Tbis has been the case in all the congregations I have been acquainted with.
Now this
is as plainly forbidden
as the sin of covetousness.
It is said expressly U;at some men
shall not be burdened and others
eased, and
yet it has been and is still practised
in all
the churches
known to me. If we claim to
follow the book we should be consistant
and
nbs:rve a II t h a t I·t teac h es. an d not prefer one
thing before another,
not keep one command
and violate anot!ler.
This giving should be
done on the principle of equality, and a perfect
equality a t that;
t ••at
i.s, each one should
g-ivein pro potion to wh'at he has. Accordin!( as the Lord has prospered him, so he is'
to !(!v,e. 'Wbere this is ignored the will of
the Lord is set aside and the expedient of er _
ring- man placed in its stead.
Giving as, the Lord has prospered
is only

the ,University.
He held a meeting at Maco.
City, ahout the 10th of June, and obtained 1,
additions.
Bro. T. M. Allen came as th,
meeti;Ig was closing and cuntinued it. Havi
had no word since as to the result.
.
Bro., Smith als\, preached a .few days afterward at Gallatin, and obtained 10 by confes'
sion and baptism;
and was on the 30th ult.
holding a meeting at Bethany, Mo., and had
up to that time obtained 6 additions there.

I:iving, according to what one is worta.
The
man who is wortb one hundred has been prospered by tile Lord only half as much as the
man who is worth two hundre.d, and g-iving
by the divhle law he shou-ld give only half as
much: If be g-ives more or less tban th is, the
equality is destroyed, and the Law of the Lord

•. -'
.••---LAID OVER.-Set'eral
articles on hands,*hi
week are laid over till our next, and some
owing to tbeir great length, will be crowde!
back still further.
Short
articles,
othe
things being equal, always have the preferenc
with both thoe 'editbr and the reader.

I

D. T. W.
•••••.

t

BRU. Jo. F. DAVIS. This beloved brothel
has asked of the brethren at New Haven <
release from his obligation to preach for then
for three months, that he may canvass for th,
Pioneer.
We hope those kind brethren
wi!
give him the time.

.

NEWS

~ •.

ITEMS.

PRESIDENT B. H. Smith of Christian Un •.
versity, is out during- vacation, preaching' tb
Gospel and laboring
also in the intere'st ('
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CORINTH, Miss., May 23, 1863.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT. The gospel is ~aining
ground amid much predjudice
and persecu~
tion, [have
Baptized
four persons
since f
wrote you, one of them a very talented young
man. Roman Catholic, from New Orleans; he
is.preparjn~
£01' the milJlstry.
One addition
from the Baptist Ohurch.
I hope the PLOneer
will be well sustained
and continue
to dl)
much good.
.
Your brother in the· Lord.
M. KENDRICK.

UNIYERSITY.

The advertisement
of this institution
will
be found in this number.
The Catalogue
of
ias! session gives evidence of prosperity.
.'\nd
why should it be otherwise?
With an able
. Faculty and all the facilities and appliances
necessarr,
why should it not take position
with the first institutions of learning?
We are
ha ppy to see the cheerinl;
evidences of its
present and future usefullness.
Such an ~In~
stitution is an honor to our State and to our
brotherhood.
Parents would do well to consider the superior facilities of Christian University.
Send immediately to. bro. Smith for
Catalvgue and Announcement,
giving all the
information
required.
D. T. W.

THE

BRETHREN.

FAYETTE, Mo.,June

27,1868.

Bno. WRIGHT.
The Mt. Gillead ChrIstian
church, 4 miles
East of Fayette,
• Howard Co., Mo., numbers 105 membels.
Meets
the 1st Lord's day of each month, and the
Saturday b·efore. Bro. John lV/cCune . is our
preacher.
E. P. Kerby, Wm. Orawford, J.
B. Thompson, and 13. H. Tolson Elders.
Jas.
P. Manion, J. R.·B'lgwelI,
O. C. Hern, R. S.
Patton, and Jas. Weathars,
Deacons.
B. H.
Tolson, Clerk.
Respectfully
yours,
~. H. TOL~Ol\:.

Fa LTON, Mo., June 30th, 1868.,
DEAR Bno. WRIGHT .. Bro. Livy Hatchett
and myself held~a meeting of 4 days at Louisville ;\io., resulting in 9 additions.
Tbre.e of
OBITUARI':
the number were Baptists aud two Methodists.
Amono- the number,
was brother
William
It is my sad duty to chronicle tt,e departure
Ki,id. 'a man of great promise and abil ity, of ohe o~ the best meu of this or an\' other
standin::; head an shoulders a bove his associate
country.
The happy spirit of E Id. John O.
preachers in the Baptist ranks in that reg inn Manion departed at 4 o'clock A. M. on the
of coun~ry.
Brothu Kidd was born in I.ex· 4th of April 1868 in Howard COllllty Mo., in
ington Ky., in 1815, raised and educated for the 75tr.. year of his age.
He was born ~nd
the Baptist ministry in Barren 00., Ky., and raised and married
in Madison
county Ky.,
preached for bis brethren 27 yearg. To day he he moved to Mo., in the fall of 1856, and setis mentally and physically strong-a decendant
,tied near Fayette, in Howard 00,. where he
ot the Emera"lrl Isle-he
is by nature a man ot died. ,The deceased became a mpmber of theeloquent, earnest and solemn arldress, and Baptist Ohurch in euly
life, but in a few
~atl1ers sOllis to the Savior wherever he toils. years after, learning
the way of the Lor,[
He has in~trumentally
brvng-ht upwarJs oT 1Il0re perfectly,
and bein~
fully satisliell
two thousand souls into the Baptist
ranks.
"that tlle Bible is the only infallibl'e
rule of
He has filled ma.ny of the hi2;hest positions
faith and practice;'.he
:with manl'
others
in the ranb of his people in Ky., and to~day came out and took IllS stand on the foundastands before the world with a' clear record tion that was ~aid in zion, the Apostles
and
UpOD his moral ch~racter.
TIro. Kirld has prophets. Jes.us Chrigt hilnself being the chief
been preaching in PIke and Lincoln co,lIlties,
curner stone, here stood Ulltll death overto k
~ Mo., for two years, and during the past win- him, excercisin;;
the offices of Deacon and
ter he engaged to debate the prominent points Elder tor abouc 40 years.
Though
confined
• of difference between his brethren
and 0111'3, to nis room for se-veral months pre':ious
(0,
with our brother Allen Rice, now ot Paris,
his death. by ravages of a severe disease yet
Mo.
Sickness
'prevented,
And now· he he bore it with Cnristian ~esignation. quietly
realizes a freedom to preach God's glorious
sai,d to- his friends around him that he would
word that he n~\'er before enjoyed.
Bro. soon ue home.
He retained bis mind until
Kidd's ripe years, and long experience
will he gradually
sank away
gazlll!{ up benable him to enter the chri,tian
ministrv
ward Heaven.
Wilhasmileupon
IllS countewith a conlidenceof
success. in tilis g:rand 'nance be-quletly fell asleep III Jesus.
In his
and holy enterprise.
In hiS evangeltzlllg
death the Uhllrch has lost a true and worthy
tours, I hope he will receive a cordial welcoIJl.e member the State a noble and magnalllmous
among the brethren,
and realize with me dtizen, 'and his family a kind and affection.
lh'at Earth feeds no people of more generous
ate father.,
Peace to his soul; and WI! may
l\ear\jl, and stronger affections than the noble lour end be like his, fllr in brighter
mansion~,
band among whllm he now stands.
'. above the faithful shall soon all meet where
~ardo~ me bro. Wright, for the len.gth of partings
shall bee no more .. The deceased
thiS artIcle.'
There
are many thlllgS
I dieu a member 6f the Mt. Gillean Churchj 4,
would love t.o say, but. I remember your ru,le. miles East of Fayette, Howard
county Mo,,.
Fraternallv,
June 24th" 1838.
.
D. M.· GRAND-FIELD.
'
B. H. T.

!
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even some of their preachers have left
communion
and united with us 1

, their

In a former No. we have seen that
the Baptists of the wost are among our
most bitter opponents i that they,re.
gal:dless of our earnest pr~test, pf'rsist
in nick-naming us Campbellites
and if.
'Charging I.I~ wi tIL holdmg to pernicious
dogmas.
We have called. for a cle'ar
'Statement of these religious
dogmas.
Will any BaptIst scribe, qilalified for the
task, come out and do this 1 This we
bave seen they are in fairness bound to
~o befLlre they can cGnvict us of heresy;
.and jf they will not do this, then it belDg
prnsumeable
that those charges
are
.vithont any foundation
they ought, at'
'lnce, to cease their bitter opposition.
But we hane set, 'Out to ascertain, If pas,
sible the true grounds of this oppooition.
Does Bap\ist oppositIOn to us grow out
of the fact that there is bet.veen us and
them a wide and irreconcileable
diffe'rence, in Christian dO~lrine? From the intensity of the cpposition.and from the fa.ct
they are more disposen to affili1te and
fraternize
wi:h the Pedubaptists
than
'wi.h us one might at first be inclilled to
conclude that this is tbe true ground
of
th~ir opposilion.
This view receives
confirmation fl'O()n1the fqct that they
ta~k of our pl1rnicious dogmas,
which,
of courst', are to be understood
as beillO'
radicaUv opposp.d to what Baptists
re~
gard as the, true doctrine
of the New
Testament.
But if Ihis be the true
ground-of their opposition how does it
bappen that

MO., JULY

GOoD.-':'Bible.

and

While their leaders are engaged in the
wor~?f traducing. nicknaming and stigmatlzlr.g us as heretics many of their
,own members are sliding vf'ry f'u$ily
and :gently out. of their fold and taking
mem~ership
w!th' these same def:lpised
heretIcs.
Dunng our religious
move·
ment whole churches
In Kentucky,
al~ost to a man, have been known to apostlze from the Baptist church and em'brJce what they persist ill calling Campb€lIi~:n. I t is a well known fact that thl'!
Ba~tIsts o~the w:e~t have especially been
smlttenwltb.
thiS sore plague, in many
places almost to the death.. In the tOWI!
whe~e tpe writfl' is located the chuteh
now Imow~ as the Chri,tian church was
at the beglOnmg organized as a J?aptist
church by one who \Vas then a Hapti~t
preacher, nat who has for many years
been a most zealous and efficient propoga:or of what our opponents would call
Campbelli~nl.
How is this 1 Have the
-Baptists of the west been guilty of some'
great sin that ~o<.l should single th~m
'Out from all tha Other denominations'
and smile them with the' withering curse
of heresy?
As there exists. in some
families a predispo~ition
to a particular
form of disease s.o are we to conclude
that the Baptist~, on account (If s~me
peculiarity in thell' religiou's constitut;ov,
ore especially exposed to this particular
form of heresy?
We sh'ould like to
khl)OW why there should exist among
t e good old or1hodox
Baptists SUCll Ii.
proneness to heceay.
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• But with regard to the war which
they perRist In waging against us, one
would think that the valuable service
which, in variou ways. we have rend.
ered them would tend to conciliate a noble people who in former timos were
the "firm friends of religious freedom
and to disarm them of, at least, all low
and unmanly apllusition-Have they for.
gotten the persecution and obloquy they
fomerly endured from the Pedobaptists
on account of their adherence to ~he
scriptural action and subject of Chrlstia'l
baptism and the valuble serVICe which
we rendered them in their time of need?
When assailed by the subtlp, and schol·
larly Pedobaptists in Kentucky and
when unable to defend themselves and
expose the sophistry of their opponents,
tiey found an able champion 'in the
person of Alexander Cdmpb~\1 who made
thos~ lordly Philistines hide their heads.
Before espoused by us the questions'
touching the scriptural action and [lub·
joct of christian baptism were regarded
as exclusively Baptist ground, and on
account of their rigid adhereu2e to 'these
principles the name Baptist was reg-ard.
ed as a syn0nim f,)r narrow minded big.
otry, We may thorefvrtl safely atfirtp.
that the scriptural aCllOnand subject of
Christian baptism, which the Baptists
r~gard as essential to the very existence of the true church of Chri"t, hllve
b.v our refurmation Dluvement bp.en
placed upon a footing at respectability
which they cJUld nOlotherwise have attained-But again, we would remind the
Baptists of the obligations they are under to us on account of the valuale aid
which we have rendered thom in -the
work of the Bible-revision.
While they
are engaged in writing text-buoks on
Campbellism, we would have them to
r•..meml,er the valuable aid in the form
. tf mutlP.y a:id Iltrro.ry help which thoy

were very willing to receive from those
same hated heretics to enable them to
give to the world a corrected and revisad edition of the Bible-We
say, then,
that gratitude for past favors ought to
make our baptist friends a little more
sparing in their use of approbrious epithets; a little more cautious how they
brand with heresy a people who have
fought their battles and aided them In
the good work of trying to free the Bi.
ble ofits antiquated English. Hence
in view of the signal service which we
have done the Baptists they can have nO
doubt of our orthodox touching some of
the vital truthe of Christianity, however
much they may regard us as unsound in
other matters. But since there are diffi.
cllities attending" the 8upposition that,
Baplist opposition to us grows out of a
radical dIfference in fundamental do~.
trine! nay not the true cause of this dislike be found in something of altogether
a different natu"e 1 May not the controversy between us and them partake
rather of the nature of a family feud?
It sometimes happens that whole familie~ become embroiled an'l! fall to loggerhends when no one can give !lny sat·
iefactory reason for it. When'the lrue
cause is traccd out it will be found to
consist in taeiuct that jealousy and ill·
feeling have been engendered among
them merely bp.cau~e one branch of the
family hilS outstriped all the others.
. It Illay be that we are ill the way of
lhe Bccptisl j it may be that we are occupying gt'ound that they would like te>
hal'c them,elvAs,. if thoy could only drive
us from it. Shylock, a;:; told in Shakspeare, wished' to mOlke way Wilh An·
tonis the merchant of Venice, becauso
htl had thwarted his bargains .. "I will
have the' heart of him, If he forfeit,"
s~id the Jew, "for were he out of Venice, I could make what merchandise r
of
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will."
There is one thing now clearly
that there are several of them.
We
'evident, and that is-that Kentucky, though have been charged
with the herl'sy of
no pretty la~ge State, is somehow grow- UnitaI;ianism and with denymg the true
ing too small for both us and the Bap- and essential divinity of Ohrist.
But
tists.
Having in the State outstriped
however much the other sects may have
them in the educational
enterprise, they used this false and slandrous
~harge'
are nevertheless'
determined
to keep for the purpose of exciting the odium
up theIr opposition, not with any hope theologicum, we do not know that the
Qf tuwarting
us, but merely
fQr the Baptlsis havo ever called in question
purpose offeeding their revenge.
What our orthodoxy with regard to this capif they have by their imp.otent 0posltion
ital point of Christian do~trine.
Even,
rendered
themselves rediculous in the Mr. J cter, one of our most zealous opeyes of all sensible people, they have, ponents, a man who felt himself conat lea~t obtained thereby a. few cr.umbs strained by the love of truth to wirte
with which to feed tbe ancient grudge
a book with the euphonious
title of
they bear us.
Shall we, then, say that "Camphellism
Examimd,"
did not dare
the extreme dislike which the Baptist
to bring against us any railing
accu~a·
say they feel for us as a people is a.kin tion on this swre.
ThoiIgh he has in
(0 the hatred
which Shylock felt towa.rd . his book doae us gross injustice, raising'
Antonio r
false issues and making false statements,
Or shall we say that this disltl,e be-, yet he does us the juscice to say that he
iongs to thQse my~terious
and UU'lC-: coull never see any good reason for
(lountabie dislikes w.hich persons sorrie calling in question Mr.Campbell's
orthatimes conceive towards certain individu- doxy with regard
to the divinity of
als, and for which they a.re not able t~ ChriSl. : Then it would seem that in
give any satisfactQry reason?
The ec., the view of opposing Baptists we are
contric Dean Swift had an unaccountasound on three grea.t and fundamental
ble dislike
to Dr. Fell.
Being ap- principl~s .of Ohristian
doctrJDe:
viz.
proached 000 day by the Do~tor and The action aod subject of Chri~tian
asked the cause of this dislike he is said' bapti~m, and the divinity of Chri!:lt.
to have replied
promptu

in the

following,

lines;
"hIdo not llkp. r, o udoctor Fl'e\ll,
T e reasol'l w hr 1cannot tR ,
But I do not like YOIl doctor Fell."

Perhaps

im·

We

claim

, and

\\0

think

J'ustly

, to'

make more of the great truth of Chl'lst's
, divinity than allY other religious body
.
,
of people In thiS country,
We believe

some of the Baptists,
at least, ~hat Jesus 18 e~ual wilh God the ~ather
'
"'sl'l
and perfectIOns of
1 d tl Ie reason 0 f tell'
h
4f a s{e
uJ
lie t 0 us, III..•all the llttnbules
.,
could reply in tbe style of sWlfl and say: dl.'VlnltV, that I,n hIm dwells al~ the ful-,
'd
I'k
C'
ness of the Godhead substantially,
and
I o not 1 e a ampbelllte,
The reason why I dan't just see
that hence men ought to honor the Son
But yet it is full clear to me'
as they hOllor the F~ther.
Whilst we
I do not like a Campbellite.
believe that the Son is as divine as God
But after this little bit of pleasantry,
the Father, we also believe that he is
we JIoskin all seriousness what are tho~e as human as Mary his mother . We
roerni,;ious dogmas which the Baptists
claim to give greater prommency to this
impute to us 1 From the fact that they great truth than the sects, iii. that
always USl:l the plural number we icfer lVe make it the ••ymbol of faith, the
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pas,iQns of men.it becomes us most zeal.
ously to guad, and most assiduously
to
fostt1r and sustain
every
institution
which is capable of affording any rp,sist·
ance to the flood of sin which is rising
upon the land.
Of the mighty labors
of the Christian
chllrch in this good
cause, I am not here to speak. _ I
merely
wish to, present
the claims
which
her
humble
hand-maid
the t:iunday
~chooJ. has upon your
countenance ai,d support, and I mean
the countenance and support of you all,
parents, teachers, scholars, and every
o.ne who has the welfa'l'e of mankilld
a t heart.
,One chief cause of the unbelief and consequent
wickedness
in tbe
land, for sin always fullows hard after
.unbelief,· is our f8rgetting
always to
consider God at; the great fuuntain and
source of every thing which we enjoy.
It is a wonderful proof of the beautiful
power of the great Enemy of mankind,
that he is able, in spite of tht1 evidences
of the' wisdom and Goodnes~ of ,God •
which are displayed on all "ides, so t<>
ADDRESS
OF BRO. H. DAVIS.
blind our· minds. that we regard but
[The following address was delivered at
lightly
the bleSSings which the Almighty
.the late Sunday school celebration in St, Johas poureu ont upon us, and
seph, and is published at the req1lest of many Father
who listened to it.-D.
T. W ]
often seem to forget. that there is an an
powcr' ul Ruler o~ the universe) whose
Ladles and Gentlemen,
and children
of Lhe Sunday Sc1:1001: Although
our creatures we are, and to whom we owe
and worship.
principle object in coming together here love and gratitude
to-day is amusement
and recreation, it
. Are any of us grateful enough to Goll
may not be amiss, after having spent a for all the good things with which he
portion of the day in such pleasures. as has blessed us? Do we not often forthe place affords, to considder for a !it- get from whom all these things corne?
tie while the objects for w.hich our When they Bre given to us in abunSunday school was instituted.
dance we are pufft:d up with pride.
If

,propositIOn to b.oneved with the heart
and confessed with the mouth in order
to salvation-whilst
they havc merely
woven ttis truth, as a golden 'thread,
into their systems of speculative
divini. t~. ' While replldia!ibg the jargon of the
SChools, we staod up for the divinity of
Christ, making
this gran'd truth
the
foundation
stone
laid in Zion upon
whIch the Church is built.
Wc r~ceive
th1s grand truth
as one add res$ed to
faith and not to rea~0n; as one of the
deep things of God; which though it be
infinitely above reason is not contrary
to reason;
a grand mystery which m'l.y
be apprehended
by all to the flalvatiori
of the soul, but comprehended by none.
This truth Iwing clearly and fully re'v'ealed in the New Testament, needs not
the aid of. any human oreEdto
give it
any additional distinctness
and importRncc. It stands forth upon the fdec of
God's wor.d, clear and luminous
as the
sun in heaven.
J. M. L.

..••. .

,

I

In perilous times like these in which
we live, when mighty chaoges and revolutio.ns are convulsing the earth, when
• wickedoeRs in all its multiform 'jlhapes
is corrupting natIOns, and when practi.
cle if oot .avowed infidefity .is linlooslDg
all the .bond~ which' restrain
the 'evil

they are with held from us we rnurmer.
Weare altogether
too ready to complain if our desires are not gratified,
and to boast ifthoy are. Little children.
have thoir faults as well as men "and
women.
H(;w much reason have all
of us to pray:
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S",vemilalike from foolish pride,
ing parents who aro not christians. To
impiousdiscontent,'
suply all three deficiencesi to impart a
At augbt thy wisdomhas denied,
knowlellg.e of the Bible to those who
'Or aught they goodness lent."
. Ad'diso;'}in speaki'ng of gratitu1e says: c~uld not otherwi,se obtain it, and to ~s.
'lIt is not like the practice of many olh- Slst t~ose who have the benefit of m·
er virtutffi, difficult 'and painful, 'out at-, ~lru~tlon at home the SundnyschoolwRs
'tended with 80 much pleasure, that were l,l'lstltuled.
thele no positive 'command which enThe SubdlJ.Ysc~ool then was establishioined it, nor any recompense laid up ad for the teaching of the Holy Scriptfor it hereafter:, a gracious mind would ures. The lesson that 'he who obeys
indulge in it fJr the natural gratifica- God will be blessed, ll.nd that he who
tion that aocompanies it.", Of the truth' disregards his laws will be pu.nished, is
of this observation abundant proof can taught upon every page of ~h~ Bible.
beadduccd. ' We Imow that children love He who has ,its teachwgs,engraved upthose who are good to them, without on his heart can never doubt what his'
any effort or any consciousness of per- dUly is, for the law is as a lamp to his
furming a duty. That ,they do nCltlove feet. The purest, and slricte~ttcode 'of
G~d supremely is because they-are im- morals ever published to mankind was
perf.ectly taught. Their -tender minus llttered by our Lord in Ihe sermon 011
receil'e his words wilh more readiness the Mount. The sum and substance of
than ours. 1'heir faith i5 almost per- it is love to God and man. This \Vonfect.
derful book which God has given us for
Without enlarging upon the need of our guide through l·ifeis adapted to all
reforming the ways of men it is mani- ~orts and conditions of men, y,JUng and
fest that the most effectual way to do old, rich and poor, wise and simple.
this it to teach them the Holy scriptures, True there are in it many deep things
since therein
are contained words which the wisest men of earth hMe ne1.'wich are able to make them wise unto er fathomed. But much of it is "so eaiY
salvation. Systems of philosophy, and to be understood that children can road
moraltty and theology have been tried it with pleasure,
By studying it your,
for hundreds of years, and have failed char~cters will be furmed upon the modto accomplish the object in view. ThE; els there shown, the good men of alI
Christian preacher must toach the pure ages, patriarchs, prophets tlnd apostles I
. word of God. But we, can make .his and even our Lord himself, who is the
labors more easy and, more succos~ful great exam pial'. And you, toachers,
by making 'the children familiar willi do you not know that the words of this
the first prmciples of these sublime good book which you' convey to the
truth~ which are for the healing of the minds of the children, are able to save
nations. Ohristian preachers are com- them from all the wilds of tne evil 'one.,
manded to bring up their children in Be diligent, then in imparting to them
Ihe nurture and admonition of the Lord, sound doctrine. Teach it earnestly aud
I
.and obedience ,to his <lommand ha~ sav-I persistent!y, remember to prepare your
~d many souls. But this teaching is of- scholars to enter the church, the ark ~f
ten imperfect. There are children who' safety from all the dangers of thiS IVai·ld.
.are b~reft of their parenls, and some Much praise is due to the faithful teach~
who are still more unfortunate in ha v-, er. Your respon,sibility lS great, but
'i'

'Or
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you have your reward not only in the of truth. I am satisfied that you must·
10Te of the children whom you are have written your "remarks"
ha~tilv, .
instructing
in
righterusness,
but ~nd without carefully considering my
you yourselves aro rendered more fa- position and arguments.
The concessmiliar with the !Vordof God. Your un- ions and admis~ion in your remarks are
der::;tanding of it becomes 'more clear, sufficient to prove my proposition.
your faith in its blessed promeses beThat the iesue may be unambiguously
comes stronger, and your tlioug-hts be· before us, let me a Httle more dp.finitely
come more and more fixed upon those explain. Life and death are opposites.
heavenly joys which will be your reward With respect to sin and righteousnes,
hereafter.
The able and faithful super- a reversal of position is called death to
inten'dent is also recompensed fur all one and life to the other.
Death
his labors, his cares and anxieties, by changes the state. So also does resurthe respect and esteem of all who know rection. When both are gODe through
him,by that sweet serenity of mmd,which the original state is regained.
If a
long continuance in well doing always mim must die to sin before he is buired
brings; and by the favor of his. Lord in baptism, the banal in baptism is
and }Ia~ter. Let us all resolve'to ms- with respect to death to sin and the restain our Sund'i\y school, remembering urrection must have, necessarially, reshow much good 1t is capable of doing, pect to the samp. thing!
A man dies to
let us work for it, increase the number sin, and in consequence of which he is
of teachers and scholars, 'and with the buried in baptism, but he doe~ not
blessi9g of God we will prepare .not on· remain but comes forth from the grave,
ly the chIldren but ourselves for that eVe not dead but alive, and alive to th~
erlasting" city which is to be the dwelling llame thing, to which he previously died
place of those who are faithful unto the -sin!
l'his is the legitimate concluend.
. ~...~ ,
sion If brother Wright is right. Accor--ding to this the Apostle was mistaken
"DEADTOSIN."-REPLYTOBRO.
when he addressed tho obedient RoW RIGHT. ,
mans as being dead to sin.
With great:deference and respect,my
Death to sin is the stato of the Chrisdear bro. Wright, I submit the following ,tian. Cbristi~ns are persons who are
reply to your remarks on my article in dead to sin, not who were dead to SIO.
No. 20, of the Pioneer, headed "Dead When a man dies to sin, if ever resurto Sin."
rected from that state he i'g alive to sin
Since writing thl\t article, I have again. In baptism the burJaI and resur·
seen a number' of preaching brethren, rection must h~ve respect to the slate
most or whom takp. issue wi'.h my view of death to Sill, then tne resurrcction
of the matter.
.M:y convictIOn that I has .respect to the resnrreclion of that
u.rn right has been slrenlhened by stale, and there is no way of escaping
hearing eeveral 'brethron try to rdute the conclusion that the baptised are perthe arguments I humbly suggested in fa- sons alive to SID, and .dead to righteous\'01' of the position that, Dead to Sin is ness, fOl' if before tbOir burial they
not effected until the Gospel is obeyed. wero dead to sin they were alive to rigMThis matter should be earnestly in vesti- eousness, but in tho burial and resurrecgated for the evocatIon and elucidation tion there is 8 change of state-a new

...
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life, but the new life is not a life to death, is separation.
When used in
righteousness for this they had before. the ChristIan Scriptures with reference
Now as sin and 'righteousness are oppo· to sin, it means a union with or ,a sepasites, their life after deatb must be a ration from. Separation from s:.n, ana
life to sin! Is bro. Wright p,repared freedom from sin' means the same thing.
for this conclusion? I think not. The This will hardly be questioned.
That
death to which the baptismal burial death to sin is freedom from sin the
• imd resurrection has respect, is death apos,tle most clearly states, That freeto righteousness and in sin, and not, in doom from sin is not obtained before
righteousnes!l and to sin. There is a baptism bro. Wri~ht clearly admits.
hfe to God before a life to sin. Thl~
If my beloved bro. had examined my
life all infants have. All r'isponsibile article closely he would have been repersons who have sined and who are lieved from the necessity of, saying:
out of Christ are alive to sin. All per· "nO ODO can come to Christ by baptism
80ns dead in sin need a resurrection to alone." Be'it far from iue ever to insin.
the life which they' had before their sin uate such a thing. The whole pJ:0cess
llnd their death. This can b~' effected of conversion which bring:, a person Inonly by comitJg to Christ. In coming to a new stato is, however, not completed
to him as we pass through a burial wilhout baptl3m. Bro. Wright say~:
and resurrection.
The burial has res- "It may be said of all men, however
pect to our death in sin and the resur- wicked. that they are dead in sins and
rection to a resurrection from that state trespasses, but is this the Jemh precedto the life which we had before our ing the burial in baplism?
Suerely
• death in sin. "'hen a man diolS,if he not." III this bro. Wright' states Lho
is ever -I"~\lurrected he comes forth to issue. The death preceding baptism is
the Rarpe.life he had before he died.
either death to sin or death in Sill. I
If a man dies physically and is ever have endeavered in this and my formraised respecting that death,' h,e comes or urncle, to show the death to be in ~ill
forth to physical life. If a man dies to just as long as tho man romains a
sm, is buried and raised respecting christian.
Wh.oll Bro. Wright, or any
that death, he comos'forth to l\' ~inful life. bQdy else shows by a fair scriptural nrThen away with the idea that the bap- gument that death to sin precedes
tisUlal burial ond resurrection has res- christian baptbm I shall readily and
pect to death to sin.
heartily yield.
Bro. Wright again
Losing and regaining the life to God says: "Baptism thanges the state, Coln·
as exhibited in the Gospel is beautifully dition or relation." Then nfter spenking
analogous to the losing and regaining' of those baptised into ChrISt he says:
phySICallife. The poor man who is "They aro new creatures because ill a
dead in sin bond to God must be suita- new stato, condition or rehrtion, and
bly ~lrrouded for his burial. He must such a re freed from sin nnd. alive to
have on the garments of faith and reo righteousness."
This is a strange popemance.
His views and his heart sition for a man to take who affirms
must be changed. If not thus clothed that death to sin precedes baptislD, for
and prepared the Lord will not raise Paul says': "He that is dead is freed
him tl) life.
from sin."
Puul has the man who
The primary meaning of the word is dead to sin freed from sin, but bro.
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Wright has a man first dead to sin and
then a,n s~me fut~r!l time freed from sin!
He certainly
did not intend his statement to conflict ,with Paul's.
AgAin
bro. \'\'I,'ight says; ".Faith produces this
change, without faith we cannot come
to this' relation.
Faith destroys
the
, love of sin, and when this is done we,
are dead to sin and proper

subjec'ts for

the burial or baptism."
Here he says
dearly that death td si~ is a necessary
qualIfication
to be proper subjects for
'baptism.
NolV Paul makes death to
'sin and freedom
from sin the same
thing.
If Bro. W. and Paul are both
right, freedom from sin pr~cedes
bap,iSIl1'. There is 110 fr'eedom from'sin according to bro. Wright before baptism.
Paul also predicates freedom from ~in of
an obedience to the Gospel, Rom. vi. 17.
We hope bro. Wright
WIll straighten up these difficulties, and agree widi
himself and with Paul.
Again
8en~e tbe
when he
Have we

I. Dead to sin, but not in the
Apostle uses the term dead
says such are freed from sin."
a right to ioO'nore the meaninbO'

the Apostle attaches to the worJ dBath
wilen applied to sin, and give it a me'lning of our own 1
Bro. Wright says; I.'The onlydifficulty with him (me) is that if the siniler
be dead to sin ~efore baptism he must
also enjoy freedom from sin before he
is baptl~ed."
This is just the difficulty
and if bro. Wright
will remove' it he
• shall hilVe the credit.
Bro. Wright
q uotes John iIi. 1,8: •. He that believeth
on him is not condemned."
This is not
a parallel CrLse with Rom. vi. 7. Paul
does nt.t 'say he that is fl'eed from sin is
dead, but "he that is dead is free from
sin."
Here is pas~age upon passage
sho'Ying that justification
is not by
fai~h alone.
Will bro,. \V right produce
<.Ine passage showing
that death to sin

COMMENCEMENT.
precedes "fre~dom from" or 'Ipardon of
8in?"
I am not dis,posed to he contt!Dtious, but want to be right.
J. F. DAVIS.
St. Joseph,.Mo.,
July 3,1868.
REMAR1l:s.-Bro.. Davis See'll9'to think he
understands the matter clearly'
There is
where we differ. Baptism does not give life,'
but only introduces or admits the subject .into
th~t 'state prepared for the enjoyment of life.
The quickening or begetting of spiritual life is
by the word and before baptism, and in order
to baptism, and without which baptism would
be of no avail. The order of the commiSSIOn,
arid the practice of the apostles under that
commission, was first to teach and then to
ba-ptize, in reference to the, alien. Not to
bap,tize first and then to teach. This teachIng was to beget life, spiritual life in the
hearers and the baptizinl\' them afterwarde,
was to induct them into that state where the
life they had already received through the
word could be enjoyed. This will not, we
think, be denied. If life can and does exist
before it is enjoyed; then is bro. D. wrong
ill his views, unless a man can ,have spiritual
life and yet remain alive to sin until he is
placed in the enjoyment of that spiritual life. '
But I am sure our brother would no~ baptize
a wicked man, on'ewhom he knew to be wicked and not begotten by the word. Then what
is to be gained by tllis new view and its discllssion? Nothing, whatever, as I conceive,
but. to ,confuse and bewilder the minds of
some and prejudice others.
D. T. W.

---_.'
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, For the Pioneer.
ABINGDON COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
In drawing attention to the commencement
exercises of one of our college&, it is presupposed. that the brethren generally take an interest in all educational enterprises founded
upon proper principles and conducted for the
upbuilding of the greatest ca use on earth,
SOIIletimeswe allow our sectional prejudices
to operate to the llisadvantage of insti~utions
oJ: learning that do not, ha ppen to be established III our own immediate neighborhood,
but it ought not so to be. There is no necessity for one institu' ion interfering with the
prosperIty of another, inasmuch as there is
certainly roo In enough for all; a:nd certainly
there o?ght to be a ha.rmonious co-operatioj!

NOTE TO BRO. CREATH.
among them instead of a desire for tearing
each other down, as is manifestly too often
the case.
Upon the proper training
and '<!evelopment of the intellect and spirit of those
who are to engage actively, in the proclamation of the living truths of God, dppelld the
future success and pr'og'ress of the Church of
God', and the ignoring of this fact must bring
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College on a permanent
basis and make it a
power in the land.
May they receive the reward of their labQrs in the blessings of coming years'
A.. P. ATEN.
Hannibal,
)fo.

...•..

NOTE

TO BROTHER

MR. JACOB GREATH-Dear

upon ourselves the swift destruction
a course would merit.

that such

closed please find t~'enty-five

CREATH.

Brother: Encents, for which

It was not my intention, however, in commencing this article to deal in generalities,
but to let the brethren know of the prosperity
and success of one of our Colleges in ir sister
State.
I had the pleasure of being present at
the annual commencement
of Abingdon College, which took place on the 25th of June,
ana which surpassed in interest any probably
that has taken place at this young but flourishin~ institution.
The elass of graduates
the present year n'lmbered
twenty
in all,
twelve of whom were gentlemen and eig'bt
ladies.
The performances
of the occasion,
consisting
of orations
and addresses, were
pronouficed by competent jurlges who had attended on similar occ'asioIJs at our more pretentious Colleges alJd Universities, to be eq',al
if not superior to other efforts of the same
kind, especially
ir. the maturity
of thougbt
and elegance
of diction and deli very that
characterized
them as a whole.
Several of
the young gentlemen
have prepared
themselves for and have determined tbdevote them'selves to the proclamation
of the gospel, in
,the defence of ~ich
may they prove a tower
of .strength.
Most gladly do we welcome
them as soldiers on the field of conflict, for
many such are needed to wield with unfalter-,
ing courage ';he sword of the Spirit in the
great fight of faith,.
Among the distinguished
visitors present
from a distance was Benjamin Franklin of the
"REVIEW,"
who delivered a very able and
characteristic
address upon the" Elements of
Success in the Ministry."
before the Biblical
Institute of the College, on Thursday evening,

you will please send !Be your work entitled
"A. Chronological Table of Important Events"
and if you have any,others for sale that would
help'me in a Christian
life., please let me
know.
And if it would not be askl'lg too
much I would like you to write an article on
those passages of scripture which relate to
., our Lord's Supper" as a sacrament, so as to
refute the doctrine as taught by the Romall
Catholic Church of tbe real presence of Cbrist
being present.
Then what they Il:all Transsubstantiation.
Also those passages
which
they quote to pro,'e their Church'E! Infallibility, such as "Thou
art Peter" and upon thiE!
rock I will Duild my church, and the gates ot'
heli sball n~t prevail., agains~ it, " Matt.xvi:
18; "Go ye and teach all nations;
and lo!
I am with yOIl a]]way even to tbe consumm'ltion of the world," Matt. xxviii: 20, and similar ones ami have said articles published ill
"the
Christian
Pioneer."
My r'cason fOl'
making this request h this: this cOIDlnunity
has no organized
church or congregatioll
of
ChrIstians.
What remains of one that nUIDbered over a hundred, yeals ago, arc a few
women', and they languishing
for want ot'
zeal; lukewarm, myself, bein~ one of th,at
number.
But I have to say 1 am only what
scriptures term" a babe inCllr'ist,"
al,though
forty yearE! old. I only made that profession
of Peter, " Thou art Cbrist the Son of God,"
last year; and lived in the.world and heard
all the denominations
put forth their creeds,
contradicting
each otber, putting
different
constructions
on the same scriptures, lIntil I
had liked to have become an Infidel,
Besides
our indifference we are not able always to

The brethren of Illinois, and indeed everywhere, 4a~e reason to be pwud of such an in'stitution as this, which, ha ving been iii exist~nce only thirteen years, has sent forth already sixty-five graduates, who, in their severa I spheres o,f action are battling
fo, truth.
and right.
Great praise is due Pn'sident
Butler and his earnest co-laborers
for their
self-sacrificlllg
endeavors to place Abinj?;don

give an answ~r to those who assail us. And
as the Roman Catholic church is strong and
tlourishin~ here, making converts and exceedingly zealous in what we deem a misguided
zeal; have a large chlirchbuilding;,
parsonage and academy, to which Protestants,
even
some of our sisters, are sendLIlg their daughters to receive education.
Aside from m;own weakness
of associating
with them l:\,~

I

EDITORIAL.
terms of friendship, and not able to refute
them wher. called to do so, I ask your help or
assistance, so that I may fil1d s~riptural
truths to gainsay their mis_quotations. And
please tell me where I could get a book, or
books for the same purpose .• I have been a
Bible reader from my youth, but its meaning
bas been confused by the teachin~ of the
Methodist church or' creed. Also, two other
passages they quote which I cannot explain:
1 James v: 14,15; Matt. xviii: 17.
These are my private reasons anrl requests,
no one being privy to my purpose of addressing you on tllis' subject. I hope I have made
myselr understood, and that you will be able
to comply with my request and thereby benefit all the readers of the Christian Pioneer as,
well as your weak sister in Christ ..

----

_-----'---
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THE APPROACHING STATE MEETiNG.
On the fourth page of the cover we keep a
standing notice of the appointed time for the
State Meeting of the brethren .of Missouri.
We "Wishnone to for)!;et it. The interest of
that meeting will doubtles3 snrpass that of
any meeting of the friends of Christ held in
the State for years. Everyone
tha ~ can
ong-ht to attend. The brethren at Columbia
are able and willing to entertain all who may
come. There, will, no doubt, be half fare
tickets obtained on all the Rail Roads for
each one who attends. This will be the first
general meeting of the brethren of the State
for years, and everyone that can, will, we
tr<lst, try to be there.
And may we not also hope to meet with
many brethren from other States at the meet,': ing.
hey will each meet with a warm and
cordial reception on the part of the Missouri
l>rethren. Bretbren, we invite you to Missouri to meet with us in our general mee,ting
at Coblmbia. Our Lord iii one, his cause is
one, and we are one in him. We have' one
common interest, undiVided by State boundaries or geographical lines. Come anci let us
bow before the Lord togethe~, worship him
together. and talk together. We invite especially our editorial brethren, Lard, Pendleton,
Parisll, Hopson, Franklin, Errett, Lipscomb,
Horner, Mathes, Downs, Karr, Carpenter,
Craig and Reynolds .• These have a wider
'range of vision from their elevated stand point
than others. We desire to meet them, each.
if possible, at Columbia this fall. The breth-

ren of Missouri will be glad to see their faces
and hear the voices of'these faithful sentinels
whose publications they are reading.
D. T. W.

.. ..-.. ..

BRO. J J. M. DrCKEY, who came from
Kentucky to Missouri last fall, and located
with his christian family in this city, but afterwards bought land some seven miles out oe
town and moved on to that, is at present in
very poor health, and the probabilities are
against his living long. He is an intelligent
and -devoted brother. Has been preaching the
gospel for many years. Some fifteen or sixteen years ago, he wrote considerably for the
Christian Age. His health failed him (consumption,) and he has been g-radually sinking evsr since. He is held in the highest
esteem by all who know him, for his devotion
to Christ. At his reqnest a large number of
th e brethren and sisters belonging- to the
Church hel e vi~ited him last Lord's-day, sung
and prayed, and broke the loaf with him and
sister Dickey aijd their son and danghter.
Many of their neighbors hearjn~ of the meeting attended. The occasion was solemn and
impressive. Brother Dickey's faith iAstrong
and his mind remarkably clear. Though his
sufferings at preser.t must be severe, still he is
as calm and his mind seemingly as much composed as if nothing was the matter. He is
suffering with inflammatory and acute rheumatism, and hemorrhage of the lungoM,besides
the pulmonary affection which is hastening
him away. The strong faitll'he evinces in his
sinking condition, is do"ing much good among
his neighbors and those who visit him. You
cannot be iTthis presence for only a sbort time
without being impressed, anel tbat for g-ood,
by h is strong confidence in the word of the
Lord.
D. T. W.

..-. .

ELD. J. M. HENRY.-The Church in Chillicothe, Mo., has engaged the services of Eld.
J. M. Henry, now of New Albany, Indiana,
to preach for her, and assist in building up
the cause in this place and vicinity. Brother
Henry will enter his new field of labor some
time in September next, or by the first of October at farthest. He is one of our safe men,
clear headed and strong as 'a workman. Has
no hobby nor new notions, is content with the
simplicity of the gospel, as taught by Christ
and his apostles. We heartily welcome him
to our State, and especially to this city and
congregation. He will, beyond doubt, aid us
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much in Missouri, and we need many such laborers as J. M. Henry.
Tt.oere is a large fiehl
here already ripe to the han·est.
But still
his labors as at present arranKed arc for Chillicothe alone.
Rut there are points in the
immediate vicinity of the city needing preach.
inl!. if possible, more than the town, and it is
to be hoped the church will not be selfish,'but
allow him much time to preach at these alljacent points.
The church for the last four
years has gradua lIy prospered, and to-day will
compare favorably with any church in the
State in the number of its members, their zeal
and devotion,
and the attendance
at their
reguhr Lord's-day meetings, twice each day.
Ther~ is bllt one thing- of which complaint
may be justly made, and that is their lack of
liberality.
But" of this I have, perhaps, no
right to speak, as the blame may rest upon
me for se-rving them as preacher, now /ioing
on five years, for little or nothing.
But they
have the a bilUy to be largely liberal and their
noble hearts will not allow them to be behind
in this respect when they are educated up to
the proper sense of their duty as disciples of
Christ.
And this I am satisfied the beloved
brother Henry will do.
D. T. VY.

..... .

dp.stincd to ha~ e a wide circulation,
and to
find a place in every library.
D. T. 'iV.
SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIOIfARY.-This
most
valuable work is upon our t~ble. The reader
will remember that we g-ave, the advertsimeni
of this work to~ether with a lengthy edit6rial
in the Pioneer not long ago. The copy before
us is a beautiful book of 1018 pages of double
columned closely printed matter.
It professes
to coin every name in the Bible and Apocrypha of which anything can be said.
It g-ives
an acurate account of every place and every
name in the Scriptures of which 1lxplanation
or illustration is required.
It describes e\'ery
animal, bird, and insect and reptile, every
plant, and every mineral,
every implimellt
and domestic utensil mentioned or alluded to
in the Bible.
It gves an account of the maners and customs; costumes,
habitations,
laws
civil and ecclesiastical
antiquities of the Jews
and surrounding nations.
'It also embraces a
geographical
description
of the Holy Land
and other ~ountries, according to the most recent and accurate
surveys;
and includes a
history and analysus of each of tbe books of
the Bi~le; biographical
sketches of tbe writers and of all other scriptural
characters .

LITERARY

NOTICES.
Ln"E OF GEN. ULYSSES S. GRANT. By Henry ('. Deming-. S. S. Scranton & Co., HartMEMOIRS OF A. CAMPBELL.-Embracing
a
ford: National Publishing Co., Cincinnati:
view of the Origin, Progress and Principles
Parmelee Brothers,
Philadelphia:
O. F.
Gibbs, Chicago. 11\68.
of the Religious Reformation
wbich he aevocated.
By ROBERT RICHARDSON. V()1. 1.
This is a w~1I printed volume of 533 pages,
Philadelphia:
J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1868. in large clear type, and on beautiful
white
paper.
It will doubtless be read with much
This volume is upon our table.
It cuntains
5110pages, prillted upon clear type and beau- interest and meet with a ready sale.
tiful paper.
The mechanical
execution is in
THE AMERICAN STOCKJOUll.NAL.- Farmers
the best. style and every thing that can be deand Stock Breeders, who look to their OW!l
sired.
But its goreat value is in the malter it
interesrs,
should send for a copy of ,this intercontains.
It is a WOrK that ought to be in
resting Monthly Magazine.
i:ipecimen copies
ever)' household.
Every preacher
should
free.
Addr.ess
N. P. BOYER & Co. Pub's.
read, study a nd mature its contents;
in short,
Parkesburg,
Chester Co" Pa.
a It wllo feel any interest in the great religIOUS
niovement to which Mr. Campbell devoted his
PLATT CITY ACADEMY.-The
tenth annual
life, should possess a copy.
The present vvl- 'Catalogue
of this exr.ellent school is upon our
nllle contains accurate and full details of 'Mr. table.
'Ve are gratified'to learn of the highCampbell's early life, together with ., sketches
Iy prosperous condition of the School.
There
of the relie;iolls movements
in Ireland and were 137 stndents
attendance
during the
Scotland among- the Presby~erians,
during the session just closed, 55 females and 82 males.
period covered by Thomas Campbell and his The Academy was founded in 1857. and has
son Alexander, before their removal to Amer- continued to give entire satisfaction
to its patica."
It also presents a carefnlly' detailed
rons ever since.
The scholastic year of the
history of the early labors of Mr. Campbell
Institution
will begin on Monday, the 14th of
and his father,
by which the reformation
September, anJ close on Thursday, the 23rd
movement was fully: developed.
1his work is of the following June.
It will be divided into

in

REPOR"PS.
'two sessions or twenty weeks earll, which
reg'ulate the·/i:nancial terms,or the school.

Lord Jesus Christ, and aught to be constant: Iy preaching,' but thinks he can do more 'fol'
the cause) by teaching'in
Christian
U'1iverEMINENCE 'COLLEGE, KY.-The
Catalog\le
sity, preparing
young men for the misiBt~y.
~f the officers .and students of this popular
Our brethren ought to turn their attention
to
tnis
University,
and send their sons and
and flourishilll;' sciJool, fortlre Session ending daughters to the school, and aid in building<
.June 12, 1868, together
with the course of up the Institution) and make it under God a
study· and Annoullce,l for 1868.69, is upon bleissing to the cause of Christ.
We enjoyed
",ur table.
We learn from the Catalogue that
Bro. SmIth's company very much, talked over
.
. .
..
, .
old times.
Such visits are q1lite a treat to
tillS school IS m. a flounsl\lng conditIOn.
Du- old friends.
His wife caltJe up the last week of
l'ing the session just clos'ed there were 96 fe-, his stay, she i3 an amiable
sister, and one
males and 65 males in attendance. making the whose h~art is in the Lord's cause.
We pray
.
,the
blesBl1l" of the Lord upon them that they
total ~lUmber for the s~sslQn 160. Durwg the may be a bleSsing to the church, of our Lord
last eight years, notwithstandlllg
all the dis- Jesus Ohrist our brethren here were much reo
:advantages from the calannties
of the coun- freshed by the meetinl', an:1 are encouraged
try this school has turned Qut about'60 Gradu.
to persevere, 111 the dl\'ln~ lIfe, .and to hold on
'.
.
to their begun confidence III the Lord,
ate1f,-18 of whIch Graduated
dunng the last
May the /rood Lord bless us all, and may
~ession.
The Twelfth Sess~on of Eminence
the hal V brethren every where persev-ere.
College will commence on Mon~ay, the 7th a!
Yours truly,
September 1868, and close on the 10th of June
J. S. ALLEN.
1869:
ETNA GREEN, Ind •• July 5,1868.
Ar.LIANCE COLLEGE, OHIo.-This
is a new
Bao. D.' T.' WRIGHT:
Before I;'dng to
Institution with an able Faculty, anti a, thor.
meeting this morning', I will pen yOll a line
<lugh course of study. It has a legal ch,nfor the faithful in Christ Jesus.
My prayer
is,.God bless you. dea.r brother, and the Pioter and will begin its first session on Tuesday,
neer.
It woul,l be a source of joy. to me jf the
August 18, 1868 ; I<:xamination of applicants
brethrell would report.
Report, brethren, so
will be Bad on Friday and Saturday precedthat we may know how the battle is going.
in~.
In May I closed a meeting with the Liberty
The Far.ulty consists of ISAAC ERRETT, ~. Church, Fulton Co., Ind., of ten days, with 23
additions.
Started to Ohio to attend a debate
.M., . PreSident, assisted by eil;'ht competent
with Mr. Yo un!" of the M. E. CIJurch. The
and experiep.ced professors.
Alliance
is 10- result 1 will tell you in a word or two.
Mr.
('ated in f\tark 00., Ohio, about sixty miles Young affirmed that the M. E. C. was the'
ROuth of Oleveland, and eighty miles west of church of Christ, founded by Cnrist and his
apostles, and the Discipline of said church
Pittsburl;'h,
Pa.,
at
the crossing of the was in hallnony with the word of God, 1'0
:Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and Chicago,
and make' a long story short, llfr. Young arose to
make his fourth speech.
He spake in these
Cleveland, Pittsburgh aIllI Wheeling railroads,
thus possessing excellent railroad facilities in words: "My hrethren, (addressing his preaching brethren,)
[ cannot sustain the proposi.
all directions.
tion, if you can, I pray for the sa.ke of MetLodism that you will take hold, of it, that· i~ if
ST. LOUIS MEDICAL COLLEGE.-The twentymy opponent will agree to an arrangement
ot
seventh Ann'ual Announcement of\he St. Louis that kind."
1 expressed
a willingn~ss.
I
MedicalOollege.
'Winter ~.ssion, 1807 ·6R. is need not tell yOIl the debate c.losed then and
there.
I was disappointed.
I spoke at mght
upon our table.
During the session·for'1867.
on Methodism, in the Town Hall. as I could
68 there were 125 students in all, and 29 Grad- not g~t their church hOllse. On "Lortl's-day,
uates.
Th!l 27th regular term of L'ectures in last in the month, I spoke in Pierston, Ind.,
and 2 Ileard anu believed the things concen.t,he St. LOllis YIedical College will commence
on Monday, Oct., 12, 1868, and countinue un- ing tile kingdom of God and the name of Jesus
and was baptized.
June 5th, commenced
a
til March 13, 1869.
meeting in the fown of Akron, and 33 was
the. result of thh meeting'.
One of the can.'
verts, a reader of the C. Standard, gives the
REPuRTS
FROM THE BRETHREN.
particulars
of said meeting, which you can
BETHANY, Mo., July, 8, 1868.
copy if you see proper.
At the close of this
BRO. WRIGHT.
Bro. Ben Smith closed his meeting I went to :Mud Creek, Fulton Co., and
In my
labors' here on Monday morning last.
We 3 heard, believed and was baptized.
had a good meeting, 12 additions to the con. next I will tell vou what we have to contend
with.
May
the
Lord
keep
us
humble.
I'ray
gregation.
Bro. Smith delivered a series of
t1iscollrses in his usual masterly manner;
he for one who will try to contend for the truth
A. J CLARK.
is truly a workman in the grand cause 7f our as it ia in Jesus.
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O. The creed is necessary
~he church from heresy.

[NO. 24
to guard

With a vie\V to Lringing about, if pas.
-5ible, a better
understanding
between
118 and the llaptists,
we are in search of
'the grour.ds
upon which they would
justify tl1e'mi:c~lves in keeping up their
Upposltton to us.
We have 81~en that
there is no opposition from them toward
us with rpgard to the divinity of Christ.
We would 1l0W call attention to the
{'reed question.
It is a ",-ell known fart
that there has been in this country, during the la~t fiflY years, no small cuDlroversy With regard to this"question,
the
Epis;;opalians, Presbyterians
and .Melho,
<lists being the zealous
advocates
of
creeds, while \\1(', as a people, have farf)'estlY·(1pposed them as being', in their
tendency heretical and schi~imatical.
In
tbiscontroversy
the principa,\ arguments
l,y which tbo advocates of human ()reeds
have sougbt to sustain therr"elves
are
the following:
l. By melles of 8. creed, 01' a .brief

,All these argume.llts, if a-rguments
they can be-called,
have b"fln refuted
time and again both by tongue and pen.
In the.tir"t place it is a general refutation of all tbes~ ar~uroe{)ts to remark.
that If a creed or bril'fsummary
were·
really ne'C~ssary to 'the well being, of
the church in allY sen,e, thell the Holy
Spirit who wa~ seot to guidfl Ihe ·apos.
ties into all the truth would have doubt·
less directed them to have drawn up
such. a d()().ument and left It.bebllJd them
for the use of thl) church dut ing all future .time. But the fact Ihat Ihe Spirit
of truth )a~ not dune tllIM is pl"JOf dear
and can incing that Ihe, gn'at Head Qf
the Church did not deem mdl a tiling
necessary for t.Q.e success of his cause.
But let us deal a little more spec,fically
With these arguments.
The first argu·
ment maintains
that we cannot
Imow
. certainly
what a ,religious
party believes without a creerl.' To this we reo

8Ummary of Christian doctrine"persons
may learn definitely what are the reli.
gious views of the party adopting the
creed.
Without such a brief summary,
it is contended that the religious fa1th of
ihe party cannot be definitely known.
2. From
the creed we milY learn
~hether
or not the religio~13 party
.adopting it is evangelical.
a. The Cl'eed serves as a useful means
·of instructing
the members
of the
church
4. Tna creed is nece!'sary to secure
uniformi y of belief.

PlY that a huma,n creed is only necessa·
ry, in t~is case, fur human orgalliza.
tions, sue!) as the present sect rian par.
ties around us. Without the Confessien
of Faith we C()ulJ nOt !wo\V what Pres·
byterians believe; without the DIscipline
we could not know what Methodhts
believe,; ·hut sio()e the New Testament
contains ,the .religlon of Christians, it
alono is all that is necossary. tJ let the
world kDllIV ·what Christians
,believe.
As to thyse human organizations
lJe·
lievmg that th~y ,are inimical to'tlftl true
'Church of Christ, \yearo doil)g all wJt
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Can to ~~,s!r9Y them.
W;o, thi~k the longef ~ creed in tho Slrl(l~ tllc~ icnl
m~st ~ff~c.t a,1 "Yayof doin~ t.bi~ is to in- sense of th~ ~~rLU. ~yery ~yste dtic
duce the people to abandon, fOI'ever, thetrea~ise
on Christianity
would in tbis
human creE}lJ,s aDd constitutions
which loose sense be a creed.
But the advo.
give existellce alld perpetuity to thooe cates of human creeds are not willing
human organizatiolls.
.But
are told for th9~ to occupy so hu~ble
ljnc{ un.
i~
second place, tha't \vllh~ut a hu. pretendmg
a position
as this.
The
man creed we cannot know whethE:r a fourth argllment
~~lIs us Ihat the cr:eed
religious party is evangelical.
'l'o this is necessary to socure uniformity of .be.
we reply that the term evangelical
lief. 'fhis is refuted by tho history of
means e,ccordllJg to toe teachings of the creed~.
The voice ofl history tells us
evangelists,
or in harmony wtth the ih.at human creeds, as bonds of union
doctrine of the New Testament.
Now, and cJmmunion,
have u.ttpdy failed to
·to ascertain whether a party is evangel·
secure this uniformity.
In 1 work of
ical, or holds 10 the doctrine of the New much reoea1:ch by a Mr. D~~lglll.s, en,•
. 'restament,
to 'vhil h shall we gl', to the titled ,I Euors regardirJg Religion,"
tQe
creed or to tbo New Testament?,
To author, speaking of thoso endless can.
tbe~ creed
re"ponds
thiS argument.
troversies which christians
have waged
Why to the creed rather than to the among t~emselve3 about questions ten.
·New Te~tam(jnt1
Only one llnswer ding,only to gend~r strife, says,." Every
can be given justifying
such a course.
party made a new creed, and evory
The advocale of SUCll a dOl{trill6 must creed a new party."
When
those
regard the creed more plain, more e.lsi·' creeds are. a~pealed to to decide .contro.
11' understoed tbun Ihe New Testament.
vertcJ quest.iuns,
they ouly serve to
If he will not tal/El this position, tbell widen tbe breach and 10 separate thl!
rio reason can,be given why the creed parlieJ still farther from each other.

th~

we

rather than the N e.v Testam~nt shouhJ
_"
" Chaos umpire Bite,
be ,consulteJ.
By the way, sillce we as Anu by d.eciding wor~.e embroils the fray."
a people have no creed hut the New
Tei:llaOlent, how have thfl sects learned.
as they profci:l.' La have done, I hat we
'Brc tlOl evangdica11'
If thq C;'ll sit ill
judgmel,t
on us wht' have no hUllIan
creed, and prOlltJullee liS UI evungelleal,
'coulJ they not abo without the lIid of u
creed· leal'll the religiOUS status of others
who happened
te I.e evan:,(~lieal·1
III
the 'third place we 1\['0" told thitt Ibe
, creed serves as a lISelul means of in·
structltlg the rnernut:.r~ of the cburch.
To tbis \ve rei'ly that w~ have alway~
adYeCilted· tliu uso'of, religIOUS traclS,
.books and 8s,ays as a meaus of· etJlist·
ing the milids of men in the Oau~e of-re!iglou.
If Ihell the creed be pUt dQwn

But aglli.l our own reformation
!!love.
meut furnishes a complete refutation 10
tllis argument urged on the plea of uni.
,Furmiiy in belief.
Now if It should be
'round that we wilhout any human creed
have attained to a greater uniformity in
nil the fundamental
principles
of the
gOfpel tha u ollr religious
neighbors
""ilh all ·their tests and safeguards
in
the f"rm of creeds, then all caudid per.
~ous Illust a,dmit tbat a human creed is
not ol,ly 1I0t uecessary in order to allaill
tu this uuif"rlllity, bm is even a hin.
drance to It. What then has bee~ the
result of our reli!l'ious, lll!lvcment I\'pi~h
reeoglllZcs no cwed but'the Bible,?
book~ has been Jale~¥ P"ubli.~h~d:,by R.
•

El~,~,~:vel wid) l'eliglUU~t.~ac!sl I~ IS n!!. IV. Carrol &.

I,

A

1\

Co.,

of.qillcin,t?,a!!" eJ;l.t~!~4;

THE

opp'osiTIoN

"The
Livin~ Pulpit 'of the Christian
Church"
From the preface of these
publishers; who have no l'a1igious can·
neelion or sympathy with us, we snal!
make a ~hort extract, as bl:'aring direct·
lyon tbis questien.
c·There
is one i'e·
markabl'e fact which the publishers be·
lieve worthy of attention.
In this work
are sermons fro,u the pens of tWt'nlyeight
preachers,
scattered
here a nd
tbere over the United Statl:'s, who Wrote
without any consultation,
and without
knowing what subjects would be treated
'by others, or what others would say;
and yet there has .been nc> conflict of
()pinion, no contr3:diclions or difference
()f viows-showing
that the great body'
of the ministry IS a uni: on the "ital and
material questions which disliuguish the
<;hurch organization
of, the Disciples
from that of others."

OF THE

BAPTISTS.

dod

B.bIe as the only rule of t~ith
practice for Christians 1
the tit t
place we will call attention to th~ po j.
tion which they took on this subject at
the heginning of this controversy.
It
can be proven by an appeal to the I' .cords of those times that the BaptiSts, in
common with the Pedobaptists, were the
staunch
defenders
of human creeds.
Two facts will'suffice
to prove thi~.
In 1825, the Long Run Association in
Ky., in wbich three thousand and sixtyfour Baptists were represAnted, rejected
the circular letter writ Len by Rid. P. S.
Fall, then of Louisville, which urged
the ali·sufficiency of the word of God
alone as the creed·book of the church.
But these Baptists
did not thlllk so,
hence they rejected the principles advocated by this letter.' '.Ag-ain, in 1828;
the church at Mount Pleasalll, Ky., in

fn

But in the last place we are told that hoI' letter to the Elk Horn Association
a church should draw up a crecd in or. thus writes': ,cYour object will be to
del' to protect itself from h~resy.
To consult the well being of society, to
this we reply that all who when tested guald against heresy, and to fHudy the
directly by tho word of God ar~ found jignity of the Baptist caU:le, by holding
to be ;ound in the faith, should be reo sacred the doctrine of sovereign grace,
eeived as t,hristians;
and aU who wh"n ' as revealed in the scriptures of the Ofd
thus tested
are found to be unsound,
and New Testaments,
and se't forth in
should be rejected as heretics.
"Who;
the Philadelphia
Confe~sioh of Faith!
art thou that judgeRt another
man's
and as,much as possifJ!e, to hold origr.
servant?
to hi!! own master he standeth
nal ground, and guard against thM6
or f~lJeth."
Slich, then, is a brief exhi. churches that'are throwing their creeds
bit'inn of the nature and merits of the and cdnfessions of faith (:IS they ralle·
cOHtroversy between
us who contend ingiy call. them) away."
ChI'. Elip.,
that the Bible a!{)ne is' all, sufficient as Vol. 6, page 492.
From tbis eXtract
the creed·book of tbe Church of Christ it will be seen' that the creed Ivhich i'n
and those who take the position that a those days was the standard of Baptist
creed or: brief summary of gospel doc- orthodoxy and the teSt of ch'trrclUellolv,
trine is' necessa.ry in addit.jon to the ship was tlte well known Philadelphia
Bible.
nonfe'ssion
of Falth.
The:n it cFearl'y
BlI!' what atdtudle have the' .Baptists
ap'pears tnat the Baptists were in'th'ose
as'B~umed with
tt> ~his question?> 'days the a~o,ved ad'vocated" of huu'lliaHave'they
amiyM ffi'emsefves with the creeds:
How &0 they
ow suin'd on
aovocAles- Of numtln cre<J(fs, or li'll've the'y tbis que~llod ~ We RTe inform~
on&liken-aides Witli
wao' coot~na fbr the'
thtit dldi BtlptisfBt i'ri t11e

regard'
us

'bi:gltau'tliorHy

THE

BAPTIST

CHURCH,

Eai.'l-t reject all hum'1n Cl'f'fUS. Dr.
Wayland; i,1 his c. Principlpsand
Practifles-of tbe Baptists," says, ,e The fundamental
principle on which OWl' differ·
ence from all other evangeJIcal deuominations depends, Ls tbis: we profefs to
take for our guide, In all mattp}'S of re].jgious belief and practice. the New Tes·

extensively
adopted by tbe churchesNorth and EaR~. while the Philadelphia
Confession
of Faith is very g<lnerally
in use at the t:iolilb."
The author after
sul.tmg th'lt these .two. creeds do not in
any sellse contradict
ei,lch otber, prow
.ceeds to give Lbe different' articles com"
prising
tlie
New HampshiT~
creed.
lament-the wfwle New Testament, and What, then, do our Baptists of tho
nothing but the New Testament." Pages \\. est say in the face of tbese facts?
BIl,86.
'l'he-n taking Dr. W" 1'1,,, d ail Have you, or have you not a bumao
a fair exponent of the views of the Eas- cI'eed?
J. M. L.
---tern Baptists, they aro Or,e with us lin
the creed question.
With them our.
THE BAPTIST
CHuRCH.

---_.~....

opposition to hurnalJ creeds doos not con·
IItitute us heretics.
If we are teaching
the people
perniciolls
dC'gmas, this,
with the Eastern
Baptists, canllQt be
ono of them.
But holV do the-B~plists
in the South and .",' cst stan.d on this
question?
Eld. "\'.~ltJy Wri~bt, when

. 3. The Baptist chu,reb hol(ls to tl<Je
dogrn,;, that, in conversion,
thero
is.)l
divino influenct} exerted \)y thp. Holy
Spirit that is internal.
mig.hty, effi0a.cious;
tbat is differ~nt frum moral sua.sion. distinct from, and abov~ the truth.
J. B. Jeter.

called to assume the pastoral relation
to tile Baptist c:1Urch at Savannah. Mo.,
was confronted by. a human cree,d which
had bee I foisted into the cbure-h, by
lh050 wbo had prev~ously offi.eiated at
this placo. This fact is. of recent date,.
Eld. W right r~tused to subscribe to this
creed;
this may be regarded
as tbe
first. step whicbfinally
led to his Eopa·
ration frorn the Baptist church.
The
creed we presume is still in the c urcb,
but the preacher
is DOW a member in
the Church of Christ, and 'takes the Ri·

III all. thp- wort! of God ther" is 1'\0
mention
of any such doctrine as thq
above.
If that due}rine is n'ue, \, b~ t.
lIee'essily or propriety is to he faund for
preaching
the truth?
An intluence
more powerfu~ fhan the trulh, and that
is distinct frorn the truth, must be exerted in ord'!r to conversion .. Uutil
it
abandons this w~ld notion of abstract
spiritual
inflllel'lce in COI\l'(Hsion, no
church holdinO' to it, need claim to be in
ali re5pects like- the primitive chut'ch of
Christ.

ble as bis only cl"eed. Aga~n, 1 have
no,w lying before me a small volume
e~titl~d " The Baptist Church Directo·
ry."
0'0 page 153, the author says,
"The
most 5Jf c~urches (Baptist ehur·
ches) have a con~ession qf.faith printed
l\nd di:<tributed, among tbe members,
These are not verbally the same ill all
churches, but ,substantially
alike as to
the ,doctrines
thoy expt;ess. 1 ,Th~ fol·
I~ \',illg ,for'!J, usually callp-d. the C New
Unmp8hirl' ConfeflsJon of ,Faith,', is now

The Baptists have been valiant for
the word of God.
Ear this they are
('atitled
LO honor.
.Wl)ere have they;
found their weapons, with which they
have so SUWSl>fully eontruded
for 260
years, for belierers Ea ptism, and, against
infaut Bapti~m?
Have they not been
the I.ure word of God?
\V hat influence dis!inct from and above the, truth
h~s evel' gailJ9d a vjcto y in: their behalf?
Are Baptists willing to admIt,
thj&t something
distinct, frornthp. . trnt,h
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1ms been used, either by them or the Ro- of God 'are in Christ."
H As many
of
Spirit, ill t'heir conflicts" with paidobap.
you as 'have been immersed into Jesus
tist?
Docs the Holy Spirit convert the Christ, have put On Christ."
Do Bapheathen, to whom Baptist mis~ionaries
tists, rf:>.allybelieve that pardon is ou.t of
are ~ent, by an influence
uistinct from Christ 'f Christ shed his blood in his
the truth 1 Do not inte'!ligent
Baptists death,
not in his life.
This cleanses
lmow that the t~aching u1 their sentifrom sin,
•• Therf'fore
we are buried
ments. eveo to this nOllon of an influ- with him by immf:>rsion in'o death."
ence of the &pint di$linct from l'he truth Can wo be cleansed from. ~in without
is indispensable,
oven to a prevall!nce the blood of 'Christ'?
Then we cannot
of this'sfmtimeOl or notion?
be pardoned
untilwc
come j'nto him,
4. Th~y teach thilit repentance
is be· mil' his death.
We come illto him w,hen
fore faiih, Pall'l sa\"s, '~lVithout faith it immersed, not before,
If we assume to
is imp"ss,ble to please God,"
I. He has
be furgiven before ",e rome to the df:>3th
oommuuded all men every where to reo of Christ,' what confidence do we Rhow
pent."
I, Ther'e
is joy Rlnon'g the angeb
i'n the officacy of his detlh?
Bll.ptists·
oi Geld uver one sinner that ropentetb,"
certainly must be ':nwi\ling :0 d',ny tho
•• He that beHeveth nut em thil name nf virtue of the precious blood of 'Christ to
the Ot,ly b~gotten SOli of God, the wrath cleanse from sin. The S('1·irtur~s.above
of God 11 bidt35 on bim."
.1 He that
be- inform' us h&w we come to his dea,th in
.liveth not (on Chr.ist) is condemned a1- which his blood was,shed.
ready."
Some Baptists may delly that the imNow if a sinner repent the angels reo mersion refered tJ is in waLer-~hat
is
joice.
If he has not f,lith'when
'he reo theim.mersion
in the Holy Spirit.
The
ponts, the wrath of Gud abIdes Oil him' ,immersion in the Spirit was a promise.
Do not the Rngels mock God because
Itnmer~ion in "ater IS a ,command. The
his wrath is on the sillner over whom effect of immersion in the Holy I')p'irit
they rejuice in the 'divine presence. Fur: 'wab ·to enable the subjects of it to speak
ther, ,. whlltsoeve~ IS not of faith !is sin," with tongues
they had Dot learned.
If the sinner repents without faith is not Immersion in wafer seoure's lhe promhis repentance
Sill? Do not answer· isp. of pardon, and the gift of the Holy
this que~tion wi~ a sneer, or say it is Spirit.
,
of no f(me.
Men cannot com~ 10 God
That the Baptst church is nQt the
without faith.
Has re.pen tarlce ;ny re- church 'of Chrtst is seen in the light of
lation \0 coming to God?
Hepentance
the furegoing differences we bave noticed,
is "toward God."
But this it eannot, Ther·e remain several others that may
be, as pleasing to him, unless precedl3d be noticed hereafter.
I love the Baptists
by faith.
The goodness
of -God leads for their having
stood up 1/ faithful
men to repentance.
How does any man among the faithless,"
for tho wOrd of
apprehend
the goodn.ess of God if he ,God as a whole, but for their specific erd,oes not, believo in hIm 1 The 'mutter rors I claim no fraternity.
May the
is as untrue as it .is uDwriptural.
and Lord enable all who love .aim to see eye
is untrue because 1.( is unscriplUral.
soon.
J. M. HENRY •

5.

The Ba,p~i8ts teach that lOins are
pardoned bofore immersioll.
Forgiveaeile ii ,a promise.
I. All the· promises

•••• •

TRADITION.
The Theolo'giclIl detinitionof'
this:
1V0rd is thus given: "That body of doc-

'.l'l{ADITIQN.
s

~riD~Aq~ dh;oiplill~.s~PrJPsep

or iWliRinr
P.ll~ fortl! by vhrist
or
his jnspired apost,l~s, aQd not cO{Ilmitted
te writing.
But handed down from'
age. to age by oral communication;
the so-called llJ!lwritten word of God,
~4~llt.ipg~isp.tldfrom
scrjpt\lr~."-WoJ··
9.~llIJjr.
Q. l i~ snfflcien{ ~o pelieve
the
\l~.r~pt\lre.s o:ply?
A, ~ 0, we must
also believe the tJ'ad itiQni:\of the Church.
Q. What are these traditions?
A.
1\fany things
bolong\ug to. fdi~b, as
lik~nesil to .discipline,
wbich the apostlf'l13di~ pot wrIte, Pllt only. preil,chcd
.a~d l"ll!J"llt by word of Jllouth j which
the poly Church h!lf'l carefully. delivered
hom father to son, in aU ages, down to
Uil.
Instruction. It is not sufficient
thnt we believe the Ilcripture
ol)ly,
h\l~ "'~ tp\l~t alflo submIt ~o the univer811-1 traditions of the Church j and, truly,
h<,lw do"You know the scripture to be
scripture or the word of God, but by
~raditi(ln?
Tradition then, IS a most
nf!f:p.t>tjl~rysupport of our fllith i and of
8~riptl)re tpo. Hq\V do we kno\}' th~t
th~ cr~ed Wq~ deliyered by the'apostles?
Sc~ipiure does not mention
this fact,
but ",'e have it so by trudltion.
How
do W6 know that the St\bbath wa~
qp"pged by the apostl~s.~ \In,d \raJ1sJated
~~9tP}-·
~ll,tuHrdaYdLOSUtl1day, bhut ~Yf tra-'
, . ,1 IOn ~
ow 0 we wow t at 1U ants
are to be baptized, but bv tradition?

00 VI hilY.~ Pllep

-Poor .1Jfari's Catechism. Eg.8, W.
Here

is an open, plain acknowledge-

Theil i)is creed !lol1d the scriptural
ona
Jl.re not ~like. This IPucb is pel'cei;ved
without compariJlg
what
the ereeds
tElach.
'rhia Apostles creed is now tho basis
of Church Union by Protestants.
If
this creed is bJ'oad eQQugh to support
hoth C$tholics ,~pd Pr9test~Qts, are they
rooms in some bu~ldil)g or .are they parts
of a city?
We cannot kpow ·what is fjcripture,
or the Word of God but by tradition!
Wha~ a wOlJQerful thing is tr~dition!
Oral commuoicij.tion
delivered
from
fathp.r to flOP, and from age to age, are
more reliable than written documents!
These written docujllents were the work
of inspired IT)en, but the traditions were
tran~mitted
by unin.spired men!
The
latter are equally reliable a~ the form~r!
Such is the charter fqr Romanism
and Protestantism.
The word of God
nfjver Jed any man to he a a Rorr.anist
or Prolestant; nor to the NICene creed.
"Tradition
is a most necessary support
of our faith, anc,l of S~riplUre too!"
Why then do these parties seek to establish the authority of their traditiQn
.
.
by scripture?
Many
of these
tra·
ditions have long bince been commitled to writing.

How

insipid

tbey

are!

m~nt of the authority of tradition, and
" How do \Ve know tbat the Sabbath
qf the i.nsupi.ciency of the scripture alone was ch.anged by the Apostles, from Sat·
i9 matters
of faith' and discipline.
urday to Sunday)
but by tradition?"
This Romanist writer asks, "how do we No man knows that liliCh a change was
Imow that the q-eed was delivered by made, by either~scriplure
or tradition.
th~ apostles ?" We, that is they, do The Sabbath, WIth the' remainder Oftll60
not kftow that what is taUed by them law of Mo~es, was abolished, taken out
and Protestants,
the Aljlostles Crlled~ of the way, by the dllath of Christ~
W~8 delivered
~y the apostles, by tra· 'Since men talk with affected
piet:r
dition.
No u..a~e of it was found fOJ; about the Christian sabbatfl, Romanists
gen,e);<itigns af~or. the apostles
were lal'e coming ~o liEle the Lord'~ day· in
dead.
Scripture does mention ,the ex- Itbis country as a timE} fop'nlaki.ug par.
istence of the, oN.eeI dluiog the apostol. a.de.s, ~o th.e qnnoyaoce of q uiet J.:Qlig~Qus
i.ll aga.
This authOJl aljlrnil&. that t.he asaembIJes ..
&ripJ;uJ;e.ll do llot'mention
his creed •. J Ii Ho\ doL:we knEll\' .tba.~ .nfa.n
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to be baptised
tUlllly

that

by traditian

but

is not the only

known,

but that

for it.

Why

1"

way

Cer·

it can be

is the' only

31!d that

you

see me and to renew

expresMd

a desire

our converllation.

t1)'

'I am

pre-

glad to know that the subject otpur conversation still hasl a place in your memory with'
a disposition to persue the same sti11' further.

tend that the Bible sanctions
the baptism
of infants, in the face of the authorita-

It 'IIould afford me much pleasure to meet with
you'and persue still further our investigatiqn

til'e

of the Sacred Scriptures,

should

settlement

as much
own

about

Bible
as

is there

any

the Catholic
chur~h,
the Bible, tha\ they

by Rom.

surely

sanctions

know

for their

Protestan.ts,
doctrine,

do.
held

by

that
is taught
in
neglect
to appeal

the
authority
1 J obn
baptising
infant~,\her'e

to the book for
Wesley
say8,"for
is no.ther
example."

question

Romanists

practiccs

'Where

Protestants

of the

1

Ish tradition

auth<?rity

Market~

e'l:pross command,
Let Rome have

nor
clear
lhe honor"

if any, of practicing

that

is neither

nor 'example.

command

let Protestants

who

tures to contain
salvation
follow

all

for which

declare

the

th~re
:But
serip-

things
necessary
to
her traditions
no lon1\."
HENRY'
•
J . 2.L.'

tbemeil',that

you and

in regard to the great

l' are engaged

in pro-

claiming to a perishing world.
1 see no teason, my dl,ar brother, why you and 1 should
not be working together
in this great field.
From our last

conVersation

1 feel wP.JI satiR-

fled that you would feel much easier and freer
in the work of thS" Lord, if you, would thro"\"
off aJl shackels 'and take the word of God'
alone as your rule of faith
and practioe.
preaeb the gospel as found in the book, make
disciples
apostle,
were
dear
upon
with

as they made tbem in the aays of 'the
and call them c.:hri~tians as they.

calleclin
those days.
And now, my
brotber, should you be disposed to act
the suggestion I malle to you 'on' parting
you at our last intere;iew,
viz: to drop"

the distinctive
name, B'aptist, which is no
where in the scriptures applied to the followers of Christ, take the word of God, ane: go
ger.
forth and preach the I;ospel for the obedience
Now. Albany,'
Ind.
of the faith, and make' Christians,'
nothing
, 'more, nothing less, the way is open before
you, and I should be glad to extend to you·
LETTER
TO ,ELD. WILLIAMS.
NO.!.
the hand of fellowship,. and introduoe' you at
RICHMOND,
Mo .. June 20,1868.
once into a fleld of labor, and let you buckle
BRO. WRIGHT.
The accompanying
letters
were not written for publication,
but at the on the armor and go to worl{ forthwith.
request of some of our brethren, 1 have con· There is a wide Meld open llefor" you. The
harvest truly is great but the labores are few.
cluded to send them to the Pioneer, hoping
they may be of some service, to inquirers
af- We are'in neeu of more laborers in the Lord's,
vineyara, right here in Mo.
ter the truth.
1am holding a meeting at South Point Church,
As some of your readers may think that
Bro. Williams'
letters,
to which
1 reply, near .Albany, Ray county, which will probably
Il'hould have appeared
in full, it is proper to continue a week yet. ,1 shall be in Richmond,
hy regular appointment,
first and second,
Ray that 1 addressed
him a note proposing,
with his consent, to ret them appear in full Lord's days, in June, where I phould be /(lad
I also expec.t to be' at· Platt City
alternately
with mine, but as they \~ere not to see' you.
of Prof. Gaylora's sohool'
designed for r ubllcation, and prepared iII some at the examination
haste, and without ttat careful reganfto their which wiU occupy the week ending Jlme 2tst.
literary arrangement
that he would desire in comencing Monday after the 3rd. Lord"s day
'published
communications,
lie prefered
!lot ill' Jun~. Should: we Ilot meet before 1 shall
Should !fe'
to have them published.
AS'I quote the por- be glad to' meet, with> you there.
plea'sed to hear neom you on rec-eipt of thiB.
tions' F reply to, it wHl be understood.
M)\ address is Rioh'ijlond" Ra;}" Co., MOl '
Yours-fraternally;'
( G. R. HAND';
Youn'f<l'.nternaUy,
.•
G•.R. HAND.
Ray Co" Mo .• Ma~24, 18!h.
RICHMOND,
11'10., July 8,1867.
ELD, J~ T. WILLIAMs-:-Dear Brot1¥r.' A
lew da.ji8 agIO' 1. le30Nle<i>
through B~o. CO()118 Er.)l. J•.T. WILLIAMS :-My)I>ear B71.ther.
ot.l~l:a:ttJCo'l'that'YIlII' aile resi\li!Rg nellmNlllIi' At:.~hoate.omill' mGl!e. after a<few' weelts- ab-
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sen~e, I find your favor of June 3, forwarded
in this 'commemorative'
institution.
Hence'
from Platte CHy, a waiting me, and I proceed
conclude that all the members of the famibriefly to reply.
[n mine of May the 24th, 1 ly of Christ, all disciples of Christ, ()hri~tians,
presumed from previous interviews,
that we citiuns
of his kingdom, those in Christ, have
were sufficiently agreed upon the great trulhs
the 'privilege of remembering
him; and the
of the gospel, to be' laboring together
in the right to "~how'his deat\,! till he come."
And
s1\me field. You remind me, however,"
that the right to partake at all, implies the right
while on mallY things we were agreed, on to partake with all others, wlJO have th~ same
some things we differed."
Of these you refer right.
I know of no scriptura,l
authority,
to two, viz: "Communion,"
and tte ., condi- by which one disciple of ChriRt can exelude
tions of Pardon," to which I will reply.
another disciple of Cnrist from this privilege,
1st. YOll Ray, "I could not, without great any JDQre than he can exclude him ~rom prayviolence to my feelings, break the loaf with er., or any other privilegp or duty common to
tbose I know to bb unbaptised."
Then, my all christians.
The line 'of di~dnction
here
brothel', you dh w the line, in the right place, then, is the line of citizens hi p, or di~c. pleship,
and I sha \1 find no fault with you for that.
and henc'e you lay down the !lne in tbe right
You correctly located it,.betweell'the
baptisecl place, wh'enyou make baptism the line.
Bapi<lnd the unbaptIsed, and 1 know of no scrip,
ti;m of penitent believers, of course is ment.
tural reason for changing that location.
So You and J baptze no others.
And now I pr~~ve are together on that principle, though our s;.me to say, that n~ilher you nor I "an find
practice, in Salle instances, may seem,to im- 'any other satisfactory
reason for draWIng this
ply that anI' charity for the kind, .pious, devo- line where we have, than the all sufficient'
tional, professed christians,
among the Pedaand scriptural one, that all on one side of that
Baptists, leadS us to relax somewhat the rig- line are citizens, all on the other s;do, aliells,
id application of it.
But if you draw the Jno. iii 5, on@neside in Christ, on Ihe other
line closer than tbis, and separate between dif- out of Christ, Gal. iii. 27, on one SIde in a
ferent classes.of baptised believers, then you saved state, on the other not, Mark xvi. 16.
<!<> \'iolence to the. law alr~ady admitted to This is a sufficient reason, .and Ilothinl; short
govern in the premises.
You doubtless re- of thi~is.
I have no authority
to exclude
member tllat in our convers,ation, I stated that from the comQlunion table, any that 'I regard
when you restricted the communion to baptlsas christians or disciples in Christ,
citizens
e<l believers, you were consistent,
but when of his kingdom.
And if 1 recvgnlze unbapyou restricted it to those ., of the same faith tized believers as in Chris\ I would not dare
and order," Ill' to a single class of 'baptised
to exclude them from the Lord's table.
But
·believers. you are inconsistent.
AlIli now that,
should you say that the hne should be clrawn
we both agreo as to where the line between
so as to distinguish
between the different 01'c.ommunicants and noncolDmunicants,
belongs, deI's of Baptists, and hetween
Baptists
and
let me inquire why we locate it there.
The immersed Meth'odists,
Presbyterians,
Episco.question then becomes, who have a right tv palians. &c. I would reply that that is not
partake of the loaf and cup?
IE all the \yorld a scriptural reason, and cannot since there
have not, ·then it is a right reserved.to a priv- were no Baptists, Methodists,
Presbyterians,
,ileged class.
The question then occurs, who &c .., in the days of the apostles, and for some
are those. privilei:ed ones? If some one should fifteen centuries
afterwards,
and hence the
·say baptised infants have the right, you ..and lscrispt~res cannot recognize a distinction that
.I would both say, no'- Then we agoree that did not then exist.
Now to the law and the
baptism alone does not entitle to that pri,vilege. ,testimony.
"Who did. commune in the days
Should some one say that all believers, whethof the apotles?
When the Savior instituted
·er baptised or not, ha.ve tbat right, you and the supper, the disci pies were all present, in1 agree again in saying no. The.n we agree eluding Judas, and Jesus said, "drink ye· all
tbat faith alone does not entitle to that privi; of it."
"The d~ciples came t9gether to break
.lege. In these emblems our absent friend, .the bread," at Troas Acts, xx. 7. Since there is
head of thcfamily,
has len a memorial, aud no ;li~tinctioll ~ade, I conclud~ all disciplts
,when we partake of them, we "do this in re- are entitled to 'partake.
In the moddle church
.mcmbraIlce ')f him."
Now we ivould naturalat Jerusalem, Act. ii. :12: "They
continued'
Iy reason, that all the members 0 the family
steadfastly in the apostles doctrine, and fel.\)l~uld .have an equal right to remember him, lowship, and in breaking of bread and in pray-

we
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er,"
These, as we learn from the 41st verse,
were baptiged believers, for "those who gladly received his word were baptized,"
·and if
any were added without baptism,
they were
also added without faith.
Having' complied
with the terms of citizenship,
as made knowlJ
that day, they were entitled to the privileges
of citizens, and continued to exccrcise them.
Ag-ain, ill regard to shifting the responsibility
from ourselves to the shoulders of th~ communicant.
You say, " If it is wrong for the unbaptieed to break the loaf it is wrong for us
to allow them tbe privilege of doing so, and
consequently
sinlu!."
Sin is transgression
of law." and he that breaks the law, or teaches other to do so sins.
But if [ teach that
tbis is the privilege of all immersed believers,
and if an unimmersed
believer should be present and partake,
thereby showing the Lord's
deatt and his love for Christ, honestly believing it to be his privilege, he takes the responsibilitv.
If ho \ever I should teach that it is
the privilege 0; the unbaptised,
or alien, then
the resposibility
would rest on me. Behind
this stands another question, viz: Is it sinful
for an unbaptiz,;d
person bonestly,
and sin·
cerely to commuoe?
This you hav.e not actually affirmed, though you seem to have assUllled it. In suggesting
this' questson, I do
not propose to answer it affirmatively or negatively, [ admil tint the honesty and sinceritv of tue illdividual,
does not make the act
right.
But what law is transgressed
when
an allien performs a n act, or exercises a priv-.
i1ege bel on? ing to a eitizen, honestly believillg
it to be his privilege?
Among the privileges
the baptised b~lievers. continued steadfastly,
A.cts ii. 42, we.e breaking" of bread and prayer. Now if it is sinful for the unbaptized
to
II break
bread,"
is it not equally sinful for
them to pray?
In either case the alien is
exercising the privilege
of the eitizen.
Yet
some preachers will invite aliens, sinners, tll
the mourners bench or anxious seat to prav,
with no more authority for it than for inviting
them to the Lord's table.
I am glad to sec,
through their periodicals,
that the more intelligent Baptists
are disearding
the moufllers
bench or anxious seat, 'and returning
to the
scriptural
practice.
2d. You say, " Nor bave I been able to see
with you, that in the great law of pardon,
baptism is one of the eonditions."
Now i
confess it seems a little strange, if you have
read the ,. great law'of pardon,"
thac you
should not be able to see the conditi~nB.
Jf
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remission of sins is eonditional, we cannot
reasonably expect to come to remission without complying with the conditions.
If the
conditions or terms of remission are revealed
in the scriptures, we can read and comply
with them.
If thev are not revealed, no human being can know wbether he has come to
remission of sins or not. :But I am glad to
hear you say, "To the law and to the testimony we must appeal arone for our faith and
practice."
Therefore
to the law and testimony let liS go. But where shall we fi!ld'ihe
law of remission under the reign of Christ?
Certainly not in the Old Testament.
By the
way, the word" pardon". is used in tile 01<1
Test<rmenl, and ., remission'"
in the Ne>v.
Christ never promulgated' a law of remission
while on earth, though he claimed and exereised "power
on earth to forg-iVe sins" in
person" yet that power on earth to fo·rgive
sins, he mergecl into law and left with his
apostles. to publisb after his ascension, ann
let them know, 'Luke 24: 45-49, that remission of sins in his name should be pre<lched,
but that it was necessary
that be eh1ult.L
., suffer and rise from the dead."
Hence, we
are not to look for it till after the resurrection.
He further restrains them from a premature announcement
of the law of remission
in his name, by enjoining upon them to "tarry
in the city of Jerusalem,"
the bei;'innini{ place,
milil " endued with power from on big·h."
This" power from on high," they received 011
tbe day of Penteeost.
See Acts i: 2-10, aud
Acts ii : 1-4.
They were then, and not till
then, at liberty to annollnce the Ja Vi of "remission of sins in his name."
On tbat day
the law was announced, and po plam that we
may read a!ld see the conditions.
!lefore
looking at tbe conditions maile known, we
will first see what"conditions
or terms they
were authorized to make known.
He said to
his apostles, John lIX: 23, " "" huse ever sins
ye remit, they are remi~ted unto them, and
wbose ever sins ye retain, they are retained."
By this we ],'arn that the law of remission
was committed
to the apostles,
and that
whose soever sins are. remitted by the Jaw
they
shall
announce
are
remitted,
&c.
Therefore the terms or conditions they shall
announce, beginning at Jerusalem. stand ratified in heaven.
Jesus tells them,-"]ark:-xvi:
15,16, "Go ye into all the world, and preae4
the gospel to every creature.
He that believeth and ,is baptized
shall be saved."
Saved is. bere ulecl.in the'sen81;; of remission"
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or salvation from sin, 'for that is the sMile in
w1i.ich Jesus is the Savior.
See Mat. i: 21,
,. Ftrr he shall save his people from their sIns."
And ,Luke calls it remission' of sins in his
'reaord of the commission, ,Luke xxiv; 47.
N ow according" to Mark, the belief of the gospel and llaptism are both made conditions of
salvation or remission, the one as clearly 80
lUI the other, and no-law of language
can so
c'onstrue that sentence as to make one a con·
dition and not the other.
Luke so connects
repentance
with remission as to make it at
least an implied condition.
According
10
Mark and Luke then, we have the belief of
the gospel, repentan~e
anli baptism', as condit(ons upon whfch the apostles might preach
remission of sins. If there are other condi.
tions beyond these, they will not be ignored,
but upon less'than these,~the ap08tles, according to' the commission, could not promise remission, and I dare not.
'Ve will now go 'to Jerusalem, dn the day
of Pentecost, the time and place appointed
for the first proclamation
of remission of sins
in the name of Jesus, and hear the Holy Spirit
through the lips of Peter, announce the conuitions in the great law of remissfon, as rec Jrded in th e second of Acts. Peter preached
the gospel to them.
Well, that is according
to his corllmission.
He sums up his conclus'ions by saying, "Therefore
let all the house
of Israel know assuredly. that God hath made
"that same J csus whom ye have crucified, both
Lord and Chr'isl."
This is equivalent to requiring faith' or belief of the gospel a:t their
l.aIH!s, according to his commission:" •• Now
when :they heard this, they were pi'erced in
their heart, and /laid unto l'eter, and to the
nst of the apostles, men aud brethren, what
••hall Ne do?" . " Then Peter said jlnto th~m,
repent:and
be baptized everyone
of you in
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins. Acts 2: 37, 38. Here vie have" remission of sins in the name of Jesus," preached
for the first time on eartb, and they came to
that name by being b'aptized in it. .And you
'cannot prove that any human being, from' thatday to tnis, ever came to remission of sinS'iri
the name of Jesus Christ, without Being baptized, into that name.
After they hild oeHe'ved·
and- given evidence of their' faith, they were
eommanded to do two thingS> m1Jre'in order to
remission, "iv,' repent·ar.d be bapt'izQd fOf the
remission- of sins.
Here we find' the t1ire'e
eondil-ions, faitIY, repentance
and baptiam,
laid down' by the H(}!y SpitiiHB·th~·g'rfat>law

of temillllion.
They wete to be baptiied fof
the same thing they were to repent fot.
And
surely these heart-pierced
and consciencesmitten Jews were not commanded
to repent
because their sins were remitted, but in order
to their remission, and what tloe Holy Spirit
has joined t'lgether let not man put asunder.
As to whether
remis~ion in this ~onnection
is " actual" or "formal,"
I have only to say
that such a distinction
belongs to human
theology. but is not found in the word of God.
Hence if God actually forgives sins before or
after he formally does so, we know nothing
about it. If the sins of the three thousand
were actually
remitted
when they believed
and asked what to do, they did no.t know it,
and were still in distress and a guilty conscience.
But after they had complied with
the terms of remission, we find them a.cting
like men with a good comeience.
Peter says
baptism is "the seeking of a good conscience
before God," [Emphatic
Diaglott,]
1 Peter
iii: 21. You say," But if baptism
in tLis
"erse (28th) bears the same relation to remission that repentance do~s, I am inclined to
think that it is with referen.ce to the body and
not the soul."
The action of,~aptism certain·
iy terminates upon the body, but as to the desil\'n, Peter settles that question by saying it
iff" not a putting a way ot the filth of the fresh,
but the seeking of a g,'od conscience."
3d. In regard to the name you say," I have
no particular
sympathy
for 'the distinctive
name Baptist."
I am e;lad of that,
It will
be the easier for you to lay it aside.
Now if
you will refer to my letter again you will see
that I do not suggest to 'you to lay a~i~e one
distinctive
name and take another,
but to
wear no distinctive
name.
By distinctive
name, I mean any flame that distinguishes
or
separates one class of christians from an other.
As to your preference for Disciple, I have no
objections to it. We have both in scripture
usage, and we go by bolh names, indiscriminately.
Disciple means a learner, but doCi!
not designate
whose disciple
it is, while
Christian denotes the disciples of Christ, the
head of the family, "of whom' the \Vh,.le
family in heaven and, earth is named," p;ph.
iii: 15, and has divine authorhy,
for Peter
says, 1 Peter iv: 16, "If
any suffer a8 II.
Christian" let him not be ashamed, but let
him. glorify God in this name."
~Emphaiic
Diaglott.]1
.And the a'ncient Martyrs througl1
alJl the' persecutioDS, C}'idglorify ~od ii th'ial

ELDER W1L KIDD.
flame., l).nd no eH!ler. apd we ShOllld "not be ter upon the dis~ussion during the winter, hqt
ashallled" of it. M V a.pace is, full and I must expected
t" as soon as circumstances
would
'~jose. Yours, fraternally,
.•
adlItlit of it, but, as he, sta,ted in his lettep W
G. R. HAND.
me, 'our corre~p.ondence and his investi~atlons
• '"!"'" •
have l,ea hil;!) to take ,t!;te stand that he ha,s
ELDER W. KIDD.
taken.
PARIS,
~o., July 10th, 1868.
BRO. WRIGHlr: With pleasure I re_
coni the fact that another very worthy and
excellent man has left the ranks of the Bap.
:tl~ts a~d became identified with the a,rmy of
<the Lord, to aid in the. great work of spread.
ing the gospel in i\1f purity.
At a meeting held by brother Dennis M.
Grandfield, at Louisville, in Lincoln Co., a
tew weeks since, among othells, Elder Wm.
Kldd, one of the first preacher~ ,0.£the Baptists
of N. Eo Missouri, with his wife and twe
daughters,
identified
themselves
with
the
brethren.
It ga,ve me pe~uliar pleasure upon receiving
a lp.t~er from brother Kidd, a fe\\l'days since,
informin~ me of the facts above stated.
Peculiar, because of the circumstances.
For in.~tead of such intelligence
I was eill:pecting
bim, according to previous arrangements;
!Ill
'DEAR

I trust and sincerely pra,y that h,e may be
as successful in the proclamaeion,of
the gORpel as:he has hitherto been. in the adl'ocacy
of Baptist theology.
Brother Kidd is a man of ability, honest,
warm hearted
and ~ealous;
I bespeak for
him tbe wannest
sympath:es
and co-opera~
ti()n of the brethl en. The change he has
made, although it is the m09t honorable toan
honest-hearted
man to change when convinced, will bring down upon him the anathemas and persecutions
01' hiS former breth.
ren; the old story of the negro's"
rabbit"
will be again enacted:
May the' Lord grant that we may catch
many more such" rabbils"'as
brethren Wright
and Kidd.
.
Let the Lord be praised for the success of
the truth.
Yours fraternally,
A. H. RWE.

summon me to meet hi,m in debate.
' DEAlt BRO. WRIGHT: I have a bit of news to
Last fall I attended the Baptist Ass@iiation
seud you this mornin~.
J was at Maysville;
in Pike Co" at the Ram~ey Creek Church,
DeKalb Go" the 4th of July.
An old faslh
and then formed the acquaintauce
of Elder LOned celebration went off all rig-ht, and I
Kidd. I w
then preaching
for the congre·
met'with on~ .of myoId converts, a lady whq
.gation at Clarksville, being but fiv milzs dis- joined the Baptists
at Big Spring, Ky., iu
tanto I requested the Association
to send us 1855.' There was a meeting held 19 days.
I
a preacher.
Brother Kidd was selected.
We preached thirtv.one
sermons, and Elder Wm.
were so much pleased with his earnest, can- L. Merris, the Pastor, baptized
seventy-twO:'
did manner, .that I sought a more extell.ded into the fellowship of the church:
This sisacquaintance with him.
We opened a cerras'
ter left Kentucky about four weeks ago, and is
pondence, in which, with a gl:eat deal of can- now settled near Maysville, Mo., and she took
dor, the differences between u~ were canvassmembjlrship with the Christian
'Church
at
ed, Elder Kidd shOWing himself to be well that place, on last Lord's.day,
informing us
versed in the doctrines of the Baptist Chnr~h. that forty.eight
of the scventy.lwo
converts
,Upon my suggestion it was agreed upon that at Big Spring had gone over to the free church
we would give the public the benefit of (lUr, of Christ, just two.thirds of the number.
She
'i'nvestigations.
We agreed to meet iR the further states, that when the news of my
town of Louisville, on the 24th day of Dec. change in church relations was published'lIl
Jast, to discuss the following propositions:
Ky., that the Baptists said, no wonder thr1st. "The doctrine of hereditary
total de- converts left, for they were converted to CampiPravity is taught in th'e Holy Scriptures."
bellisql by this man Wright.
We had s1:'1;
2d. "Baptism stands in the gospel as a con- additions, one by baptism,. this month, aJld;
,ditinn of remission of sins."
se\'en additions, two by baptism, in June.
~d. " W IJpever believes has, re~i8sion
of
On my retuJIl home I recei ved a letter frolll
:past sins."
Elder
Wilj, Kidd, which was gratifying.
A day or two before the above date, brother
Elder Kidd was a Baptist, preacher
in the .
.Kidd \V,as-taken severely ill, which continued'
Gr~en River country, before I united with the
lor, sp,~e.1i,!!le, sg tl!.~ h? was not able tG 611- Baptis.ts in 18-16, aUtl stood high as.a chris-
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·tian gentleman and sound minister, occupying
a prominen: position for many years as Missionary and Agent.
He was accused, as.your
correspomlent
was, of being a little ~inctured
with anli-calvinism,
/Jr, as they styled it,
Campbellism,
yet they conti nued to say he is
all right.
•
He left Kenb.:cky for Missouri in search of a new field of lahor. I was at
Franklin wh.n he got a letter of commendation
from the cLurch and went with him to the
train on his start to Missouri,
and heard
/lothing more from him till 1 received the following letter, which you will please publish. '

•

LOUISVILLE, Mo., june 29th, 1868.
BRO. WESLEY WRIGHT: I hav~ recently
learned where you live, and I was very much
rejoiced to know from the fact I wanted to
hear from yOll very much.
Further
I have
learned through the Western
Recorder that
you had unlt.ed with the Christian
brethren,
and the fact so stated III said pa per rejoicerl
my heart very much, for I had looked on yOll
as a man ot grcat intelligence, and I was fully
convinced that yon could not heartily endorse
the :man-made decrees and confessions of the
Baptists, who ha vo lonl?; since departed from
apostolic ground; and this letter will inform
'you that I too have takcn the same action tqat
you have, having left the charge of four Baptist churches and uniting with the Christian
brethren
at Louisville,
LiJ,coln Co., Mo.
Your hrother and servant in the gospel,
WILLIAM
RIDD.

CHRISTIAN

UNIYERSItY.

It will b~ gratifying to the friends of tbi~
institution
to learn that the President, Berl.
H. Smith, is meetin~ with much encouragement in the ipcrease of its ~tlldents for the
r.ext session.
In a letter now before us, un·
del' date of July 14th, 1868, he says, speaking of his trip during the present vacatio)},
" I succeeded in getting from 30 to liD students
positively engaged during my last trip.
I go
/lext Friday to Illinois-then
to Schuyler,
Knox, Adair and othe.r counties, which wilt
bring me to the middle bf September.
We
will have a large school next fall, and I know
we present superior facilitiC'll. We propose a
school of first class pretensions.
We do not
pretenrl rivalship with the Academies of our
brethren.
The brethren,
in my travels, take
hold of the matter, and the indifferenC'C or
even the opposition
of some won't weigh a
feather."
.

, I have 170t the Catalogue
and announcement of the University now before me, hut I
am of the opinion that young men who arc
determined to devote their lives to preaching
the~gospel, and wish to qualify themsel~'es for
the work, wjJ\ bave their
tuition free in
Christian
Unll·ersity.
Every congregation
in the State numbering two hnndred members
'can and ought send at least one yOUHg mail to
Christian
University.
There are among us
many yo un); men who would make useful
preachers
jf only helped a little to qualify
themselves for the work.
These will give the
I can say to the prethren
that Wm. Kidd brethren full assurance before the Lord, that
was one of'the ordaining committee that laid they will preach ·Christ, and 'dwote
their
hands on me when I was set apart as a min- lives ant! what ability they possess to the
ister in 1853. He is a fair scholar and a clear advocacy
of his cause.
I learn from bro.
headed thinker, a /.(o;;d declaimer, and, upon Smith's
letter
that the church
at Macon
the whole, a good preacher.'
The brethren
City will send one, and tlie church at Betha'Yill hear him with deli/.(ht, and may God ny, in Harrison
cOlmty, will send one to
hless his labors.'
We
are getting along Christian Univer5ity.
Why not other churchsmoothly at Savannah
but not havin/.( many es do likewise.
D. T. W.
additions of late.
It seems that we have relapsed into old fogyism, and it does nnt s'lit
BURRoAK; Kans .. July 8,1868.
the itching ear.
We have no organ in our
DEAlt BRO. WIIIORT: The brethren in Burr.
church,
and the preachin/.( is over eighteen
oak are now in working order.
We have met
hundred years old, and old fashions do not occasionally
since our temporary
organiza. tion last.winter,
but for the want of a preach.
suit many new towns.
er we' ha ve had but little preachinl'.
We
I see that brother R. of the Review, of Cin- have now procured the services of our esteemcinnali, calls for another"
rabbit."
We can ed br6ther Dr. H. H. Mitchell, of Wathena,
to preach for us three Lord's-days
in each
now furnish him a lot of KIDDS! That will do, month.
The audience last Lord's-day
was
brother R', for this. No. Your bro. as ever, very large, and from the deep interest mamWESLE Y WRIGHT.
fested, we anticipate good results.
Yours, &.e.
JAMES BRIGGS .
.Savannah, Mo., July 9,1868.
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OPPOSITION
OF THE BAP·
TISTS.-No.
IV.
In a previous number we have sep.n
that Wayland
in his Principlas
and
Practices
of the Baptistti, denies th.at
mey have a creed or established confes·
sion of faith.
He ta.kes the ground
lhat it is not possible fvrthe Baptists to
have any thmg of this kind on account
of tbeir' congregationa.l
form of churcb
government.
Htl says, "Whether
an
established confession of faith is desirahIe' or not, ,with
it is impossible.
We believe in the fullest sense in the
independence
of every individual cburch
of Christ.
We hold tbat each several
church is a Cbristian
Society, on which
is conferred by Christ the 'entire power
of self.government.
No church has
aAY power over any other cburch.
No
minister
has any authority
in any
church, except that which has called
him to be Its paW)l'.
Every church,
therefore, when it expresses it~ own belief, expresses 'he belief of no olher thrln·
its own members.
It several churches
underitllnd
the scriptures
in the same
way, and all 1l0ite in the same cLinfessioo, tben thi§! oxpresses
tbe opinions
and belief of tbose who profess It,'"
pageil 13, 14. It will he seen that tbe
author of the above extract regards
a
-creed as incompatible
with the congre.
gn.t.ional form of church
government.
Hence, he argues, that sioce the Baptist~
hold to congregationalism,
a creed vvlth
them is impossible.
But is tbis cOlrect?
How is it with the Congregation~lists
of the North?
They have repudiated
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the Presbyterian
form (If chur.ch government, yet they have in their councils.
declared in favor of the doctrinal tenets
of the We~tminster Confession of Faith.
,It is true tbat ·they may allow each individual church to chang~ or modify its
written cQnfession at its own pleasure,
still they have never, so far as we know,
taken a bold stand against usidg written
confessions in tbeir churcbes.
This we
have done.
We take tbe position that
the word of God is all.sufficient
of itself.
without tb.e help of any written confession, as a rule of faith and practice for
Ohristians.being
"profitable
for doc·
trine, fOr reproof, .for correction,
for
instruction
in righteousness;
that the
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly
furni5hed unto all good works." 2 Tim·
iii: 16, 17. It is altogether an erroneous view that Congregationalism
n'ecessariJy excludes creedism.
The Baptists themselves,
as 'we bave seen,
though congregational
in their form of
church
gover~ment,
have in former
time;, if not now, held to creeds. make
ing them the test of church fellowship
and proscribing and casting out all who
would not bow to those idols.
But in oppositi.on to Wayland, let us
hear another Baptist writer.
The au·
thor
of the. Church
Directory says,
"Since
different
persons
under.tand
and interpret
the 'Bible differently, and
draw cor:tradictory conclusions from the
same scriptures, .it is perhaps desirable
tbat each church aod each individual
should bave carefully drawn out and
written down, in cl"ncise and expressivEt.

•
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languaf/e, \y~a~ t~~y u~dersta:nd tha' Baptist churches, how did it com\l intl)
Bcrip~p.~~s)tp,t~£I~~t ~hes~ are B'Ome- ex'istence, and:ho\r has 'it found.its way
time~ ca1led Confe$sion~of Faith." The not only into the churches of the N ortb,
writer goes, on to state that the Confes- but also into those in the far West?
sion of Faith which the Bsptist churcbes 'Tbis we apprehend is the creed which
in'tniNorthhave
generally adopted, is Eld. Wesley Wright encountered in the
w'hat
known as th; New Hampshire Baptist-church at Savannah, Mo. Does
CODres'siol}'oCFititli.
Now if Chris- not the local and restrictive epithet
tionB,should have one of those written "New Hampshire" answer our question?
confessions, because they arc liable to It implies that a councilor association
understand and interpret the Bible dif- was held at a particular time and plate,
ferently, the important question comes which, there and then, with full powers
up, who shall slraw,up this summary of inv~s[ed, framed this creed or confesdoctrine. It would not do for' each in- sion of faith for the Baptist churches,
dividual to write one out for himself, for The title of this cre.ed betrays it in the
on this prinCiple no church could ever same way that the titles of the Nicene,
be organized.
'l'here would be as the Westminster and the Philadelphia,
many creeds as there would be members. Confessions of Faith reveal tlHiir true
TheSE!creeds \yould differ mo're or less onglrl. The origin and history of all
among the'mselves, and eTen contradict human creeds are one. They ha ve all
each o~her in' Borne important- parlicu- been conceived in human pride and
lars.' T~e s,ame di~culty, wp~ld be en-, folly, and brought forth by ecclesiastical
cou~'tered 'd each individual church, councils and then adopted and foisted
wa~ all~~ed"to draw up a c~eed' to its into the r[}urches, to become the means
owh,likl~g. 'We would have as ma!JY of enslaving the hearts alld consciences
cree'ds
churches;, these
creeds clash- of men.
'
.
,
ing, differing from and opp~ing one
But how do the Baptists stand a.t the
an o'the'r. Ther\3 is only one possible present time on the creed question?
way by ~~ich a written Confession of' Do they subscribe to and use in their
Faith cilDever
be'. drawn up and. imposed churches, for any pur~ose. either the
,.
O;l allY body of professing christians. New Hampshire or the Phil~delphia
This j~ the method that has been pur- Confes5ion of Faith 1 Or if not these,
su~d by all creed makers !Pincethe first do they use any other document than
au'thoritative creed drawn up and im- the New Testament as an expression of
posed on the ci.urches by the cuu~cjl of Baptist faith?
Wayland says that such
Nice, A. D. 325, down to the present a confession is with his Baptist brethren
time. In order to the formation and an impos'ibility, while the author of
adoption~,of a' creed, a co~ncil must be the Church Directory Rays most of the
inv'oked and enqowed with full powers Baptist" churches havll a Confession of
to fram'e a summary of ch'ristian' faith, Faith printed an'd distributed among
1. "
1·''-'
,
for the churqhes, No r!l1Jgious creed the merr,bers." It is said when the
or'''summary of christian, doctrine has doctors disagree, 'fools are free. Perever obtained an exi~'tence and an in- haps the friends of those Baptist doctors
fllt~~Ce atI}ong Christians by an'y other w~\lld attempt to recllncile them on the
pr~Ces~. I~ tlle/? il,l~ Ne~ H~~p~h~re grounds that they us~ tb~ phrase Con~onftls~,iO~ has, b~:p, a~ovte~ by the fession of Fa~th in diffeJ;~nt sen8~s,
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affirming'that
Wayl~nd. uses it i~1 the'
sense of an eccleSiastIcal
power
by
which !In unscriptural
form of govern-,
ment is fnrceil on t,he churches, \vhilel
the other 'author means by the phrase
a brief summary of christian
doer,rine,
, which is use.:! in the churches as an expression of Baptist faith.
But this will
not relieve the Baptists from the impu.
tation 0 f h aVlllg
a cree, dAd' cree IS a
ereed, whether it be used aB a means of
keeping
up an anti-scrIptural
form of
church government,
or merely as the
gaug'e and standard of the faith of those

tions hO,th ~f doctri~Vand
cllscipl.in'e ~l:r?
to be decIded.
Now what have. ou)·
Baptist brethrel'l to say to this ~ 'Is 'It
right or is it ""rong?
Is (his wh~t
editor of the Western Recorder woulh
term one of the pernicious
do-gmas .of
Campbellism?
That our opposition to
human creeds 'has given grea't offense to
'the other sectarian
denom'ihations
are fully aware.
They IhaveL' accuseu,1 UBl
with being reJigiou's
pir~fes, 'sail~ng
uplln the high SeAS witho:.tt a flag. If
it ba wrong to oppo:::e all :huma'iJ. creeds
which would fain set aside the wOl!1iof

who hol~ it. In the l~tt~r cOlse it may
become Just as prOSCl'lpllVe and tyrumcal AS in the former.
WhHther
the
creed be appealed to to decid\l questions
of church government,
or questions
of
doctrine, the same evil results are liable
to follow.
History shows tbat in both
cases strife, schism and divisio'n will bll
the dire results.

God, if It 'be wrong 'to cry, al~~d ~?~in8t
the enormous sin of seetal'lumsm
among
the people of God, ifit be wrb"ng to pleaa
for the union of all true christians on
the fouridation of the apostles and pro.
phets of the New Testament,
Jh6.'s
Chmt hlmfielf being the chief earner.
stone, then do we plead guilty, for this
is the head and front of our offendi'nig.

i~e

we

flence we, !IS a people, occcupy no Now tell us ye mo~t grave and reverambiO"uous position on this creed ques- end Baptist seniors, are you with UH 'or
tion.o vVe are equally opposed to all against us on this que~ti,jn.
You per-creeds, both as a means of church gov- sist, both by tongue and pen, in 'teJ1i'ng
ernment and as an expression
of chris- the people that \ve are heretics of the
tian doctrine.
We believe that Christ deepest
dye; th'lt we are propagating
bas revealed
in the New Testament
perniciou3
and 'so,ul-ruining
dogmas.
both the form of church government
Is this One of them?
J. M. L.
which he wi~hes his people to obcerve,
• •
and also the form of doctrine 'which they
THE DEVIL'S
WARDROBE.
are to believe.
We take the ground
that christians cannot either change this
form of government,
or modify, alter,
or In any way give a different arrange·
men I to thlS form of doctrine, without
calling down upfln them -the displeasure
of tbe King of heaven.
Hence with us
all creeds, summarieil
of doctrine, con·
fessions of faith, or by whatever name
they are called, are carefully excluded
from the church of God.
While thus
eschewlUg all cr~eds, we appeal direetly
to the Bible, by which alone .all ques-

His Satanic Majesty is not dead, is
not sleoping, 'but workmg,
ever \~ork.
ing, working
while
God's elect are
sleeping and many of them from the
signs are dead, so dead tbat the t;I0st
startling facts cannot- d'evfllop t,he :;lightest indications
of Ii! e. From the garments worn by the children of the Devil we are aware of his existence and
of hiS labors.
Even as in the field ad
enemy sows tears, ~o in th~ ch'urcB 'fh~
Devil is found pl1tting a cloak n'o,~ abd
then on such as are drawhig baci<ff'bin
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God.
Allow us to glan~e at some of the is of LogIC. He will ~ell vou in a con·
,garments worn by professors, mere pro· descending manner. but with a slIght,
fessors, and by such as malce no profess- patroni;r.ing air how he has mastered
ion whatever, in the hope that good may Johh Stuart,
Mill and Sir William
result,
Hamilton;
then r.gain that be could
1. Fiud a disciple absenting himself
nevel' tell just how to become a chrie.from 'the hou~e of God.
lnqui;e
.he tian.
He thinks, the bible contains
reason why. and you will be informed,
much good reading matter-but
BomeII another
is to blame."
This is the how it never possessed sufficient litname of the cloak furnis,hed by the erary l.l.ttractioll to him-it'ls
tl ne for
Devil with which this brother attemps
old people, but is far behind this pro-to hide his sin,
gressive
age,-that
in few years the
II. Find another, absenting himself world. Will be rid
b-Ibles, preachers,
from the Lord's table.
On inquiry y~HI chuYehes s.undayscho"ls etC'. Many such
are informed, "a Judas is, at the table," lite.rary wonders
wearing
bluch garb;,
the name of the cloak furmshed by the furnished by the king of :Ruin, may be
Arch Enemy,
with which to cover sm. found in this licentious
dog.
These

of

III. Behold that b-rother who has
lapsed into coldness, indifference. Akepticism, or il1fidality, soe the varigated
garbs he is evrr an.d anon wearing.
I.
Perhaps the preacher is an old fogy.
2.
The Elders are too particular.
3. God
can be worshiped
at horne.
4 . .flll

cloaks are yery fashioaable
in America.
at the presen.'
time.
They werd first
'prepared in Germany,
by Hegel, Strausi'
and others, then imported to EnglullQ,
then to th6l United
States.
T1Hludore
Parker, of Bos:on, wore one 0f them.
dIed and was buriod in one of them.
makind will be finally becomeholy and This cloak has written upon it in great.
lwppy!oreoer."
This Last argument has capitals.
",The bible contains good, bad,
hecome in these last days a very popu- and indiffez·ent. On the inside is wrItten
10.1' ono.
It is now largly.,'orn.
Bad lnfidelily.
This is popular,
and is.
men are very fond of it, It costs noth- fatal to ptetV.
It levels with the gruunu
ing, fits them admirably,
is most befit- christianity.
It brings spaee}' death.
ling the'ir evill dp-oQ,.
It was manufactured first in the East by one Ho,
sia Baaou, in 1818, since then in many
a work-shop of ~atan Jt has been made,
and now all over the wo~d it may be
Been with his Trade Mark stamped up·
on it. Men who work for God and love
the company of the Saints, can never be
pursuaded Loput this garment on.
IV.
You will occasionally find a Sillnel' who is 1V0ncerfully
fond of the
p~·ofoulld. ' He loves to think, lovos to
think on great Bubjects-in
{act thinks
he can think on, no others-trifling
mat·
tel'S never attract his attentioll} but lofty
themes are his delight.
How fond he

I

V." Bad Cr:>mpany," IS anotho}' cloak
the s;nnel' wraps ~a~round bim, ail If
pierced by '\~inter winds, especially if
urged. 1.0 bCGlome a member
of thechurch.
Bad company
he slloYs, 1 cal)
never enter such compar.y.
Some of
your mem bel'" are inconsisLent.
others
are bypocriteB, I cantlot ha found alllong
them.
Yet that self. sufficient sinne,
can dwe.ll wi~h the mOSL detestable charactel's of earth;
ca.n mingle with Buch
men as Voltaire,
llu III e-, 01' Gibbon..
witbout fear of injury,-€an
keep the
worst cllmpany-the
company
of the
destroyers
of the race'-the
slanderer:>
of the purest beneflctors
of the world •.
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-and no danger
of contamination,
but words we use when they do not. Plainness
. be<:!Iusethere may be in the church
a of speech is the beauty of all spealung. To
wrest is to snatch or pull; to burst or tare; to
few who are walking
disor d er Iy, h e
twist'lr extort bv violence; to pull or force
-cannot be ind ured to do what he knows from by violent wringing or twistin\\" as to
.is every way safest and best for him- wrest an instrument from another persons
-self aQd others.
What
n poor cloak is 'hand. 'To take or' force from by violence.
this, how fearfully
rent, yet how often But fate has wrested the confession from me;
Addi~on of the Spectator. To distort; to turn
worn.
A way with all such miserable
from truth or to twist from its natural meanexcuses for serving the Devil.
Ing by violence; to pervert.
Christian
you ha.ve pledg~d your.
Wrest once the law to your authority.-life to God, you have plucej your foet Shakspem·.
on the rock of ages.
Be firm, stand
Thou shalf;.,not wrest the judgment of the
there till the waves of death overwhelm'
poor:-Moses.
Which they that are unlearned and unstable
you. Satan is at work against you-at
wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, to
work day and night, openly and covert- their ONn destruction. 2 Peter iil: 15,16.
~y, resist him and he Will flee from you.
We have now ascertained the meaning of
Watch and pray.
Woi.'k and faint not. the word wrest from the highest authorities.
Child of God stand at your. po.;;t in the Who are.guiJty of wresting "the scriptures? I
answer, the whole crowd of creed-makers.
Church.
Never desert, soon you will
Wr~sting of texts of scripture from their conbe called up higher.
Pray for the pros· nection where God pla~erl them, and sticking
perity and peace of Zion. To that great them iil some human dogma to prove it true.
end live and when cong'regations
br~ak destloys the meaning of the passage, and
up here, and our songs cease on. earth, wrests and perve.rts it, as much as to take
tho ransomed
of of the Lord shall join parts of different human bodies and stick and
sew them together to mak.e a man. which
the great assembly
above, arid be for- man when made by these parts of men glued
ever at ri1~t in ,. Ibnt beautiful World.'" together, displays no more of the life, beauty
W. C. ROGERS.
and animation of a man mad~ by God, tlian
---_0 _.
do these creeds made by men display of the
For the Pioneer,
p"wer, wisdom. and goodness of the word of
WRESTING THE SCR[PTURES.-No.
I.. God.as he made it. It is like stickil.Jg a man's
' own d est ruc- ling-erson his back instead of on his hand, and
IV:rest'wg t ,w scnp t U1'est a t.lieu'
ciion.-2 Peter iii: Hi.
I hIS toee on hiS legs.
Catholtcs and ProtesB~o. WRIGHT: The above text IS a favorite tants wrests the scriptures. One instance
hobby with ~he Romanists or Papists. .They fr~m each sect mu~t suffice. The whol: rna·
often fling it most adroitly at her daughters, ~,hlllery of Romamsm rests on ~1att. XVI: 18,
the protestant sects. 1 hey do not allow that
Thou art Peter, and upon thiS rock J Will
anv person but one, called and set.t by the build my church."
rt IS never 011ce said III
Poi'" or his minions, has the right to quote the .New Testament that Peter was in Rome.
and interpret scriJ1ture. Hence all religious' The house of RomaJ1lsm rests on tradttton,
acts of Protestants are null and void. They not. on s 'n pture. Instead of proVlllg from
have no right to exist according to this old sC~lpture hat the Church of Jesus.Chnst was
worn out harlot; nor t(} preach, nor baptize, .buJlt on ~eter, thev tell.us a long yarn about
nor I'ive the supner, nor to apply scripture, Peuer belllg the first BLshop of Rome; they
except by permis;ion froln her, for all that, assume the thing whi~h theY are bound to
eects do is ., wresting the scriptures to theit' prove, that the .church IS Olult on Peter, and
(}wn ,de,~tructiell. I will give Dr. W~bstlir's that he was B1Shop of Rome. They ought
definitiGu of wresting.
Let me here elljoin first to prove, not assume Ilor take for granted,
"pon 'our teache~s the great importilnce of' ~hat such a power as>they claim was ever
definrtlO"
their WOrll!s We allsum t
h . vested in Pet~r, as tha~ now.vested in the
to
•
.
e 00 muc , Pope and claImed by IllS cablllet and staff:
tl.lat people undeCileandthe meaning of all the Secondly, they should prodnce a pasllage 1)[
0
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scripture stating clearly that .Peter ever wa~ wh:ch a mlm can hold between his forefinger
iu Rome; that he founded the christian con-, and thumb; that in it is found Romanism,
gregation
in Rome j that he was the first Episcopalianism,
Presbyterianism,
Baptism,
Bishop of the church in Rome.
Thirdly, that Metho dism, and all the otber orthodox isms,
he exercised in Rome the power claimed for Calvinism and Armenianism.
If the Constihim by RO'llallists.
Fourthly, that ,Peter. con- tution of the U. Stat~s authori'zed all the govTeyed this authority
now claimed' by the ernments of the earth, w hat an idea it must
Popes to his succesl'lors.
Fifthly, that Peter ~ive us of the intelligence
of its framers,
had successors.
Sixthly, that th~ present
when they only intended to support our own
race of Cardinals,
Monks, Jesuita, Bishops,
gover:.ment
by it, but missed,it so far that it
Confessors and Popes, are Peter's succeSSOI'!B, supports them a 11. If tbe New Testament IS
and that this regular, unbroken, lineal succes- the authority for all the churches as they beSiOll has never been interrupted
from :Peter liev'e arid teach, what an idea does this give
down to Pius IX. Instead of proving these us of the wisdom of Jesus Christ?
Would
.points, they talk about a long' line of Popes
any sensible man commit such a blunder as
from Peter, and about the antiquity of Ro,' the sects ascribe to Jesus Christ?
Yet these
manism, and the universality
~f Popery, and sects do not blush to ~scribe and fasten upon
tte keys, and the ~ates of hell shall not pre- the author of all wisdom, all the religious
vail against the Papacv_
Aud in ppoof of all nonsense
and foolishness
in christendom.
these bare assumptions
they appeal to Fa- They plead for it all, justify it all, and think
thers, councils, .miracles
and Popes.
The they honor and glorify Jesus Christ by makPope is the Vicar of Jesus Chrisl, and the ing him teach it all, of which any clown
Catholic clergy is his staff, ami the papists
would be ashamed.
If this is not done by'
are his standing army.
But more o.f this at "wresting
the scriptures"
by I eligious jugglcsome future day. This is wresting tae scrip- ry, hocus-pocus
or sGmethin<>' of the sort
ture to the destruction of millions of souls for please to tell how it is dOI;e~ Ow humbl:
the last 1,200 years.
efforts to restore the words of the Holy Spirit
St. Peter sat by the c~lesiiall:'ale,
His keys werE<rusty, and the lock was dull,
So little trouble had been given of late;
Not that the 'place was, by any means fulL

in the New Testament to their original meaning, is branded by the names madmen, bcdla-.
mitcs and Campbellism.
The Bcast
diea
hard.
J. \.-REATH.

n·ut since the Gallic era, " eie:hty·eight"
The devils had taken a longer, stronger pull,
And a pull all togetber, as they say
At sea-\i'hich
drew inost souls ,another way..

•..•••..•
TO 'lIN."-RE
PLY TO BRO.
WRIGHT.
[The r'ollowing- Reply of our highly esteeni.~,l

Romani~m alld all the orthodox sects or
churcbes are made up, framed and supported
by wresting the scriptures from their legitimate place.
The third of John is the city of
refuge to sects; the" wind blows," is to sects
what the "k ,ys" are to Rom;j,nists.
The,
founder of Methodism, Jobn Wesley, applies
tbe conver;ation
of our Savior with an al!ult
Jewish Senator, to infant membersbip, which
is one-half of Methodism and Pedoism.
Perverted scripture.
Tile"
blows" covers all
physically
regenerated
sects.
They are all
born again, but born very differently.
What
would be thought of the intelligence of a poliUciall who would attempt to prove that the
old Constitution of the U. States equally authorized
the Austrian,
Russian,
Turkish,
Fr.ench, English and "t,he American
govern.
ments?
Yet this is just what every sectarian
says of the New Testament,
a small book

"DEAD

young brother Davis, went to press ill tbe 23<1
No. of the Pioneer without correction, and
upon examining it we found that the only satisfactory way to correct it now would be to
repu olish it. We therefor,e reprint it in tbe
present number a,s it sbould be and ougbt to<
bave been done in the 23d No. of tbe Pioneer.
Bro. Davis, we trust, will forgive us for the
oversight.
We have no; tbe space at present
to make ,any flllther remarks ill reply to him.
But any brother wishing to say sumething 011
this subject has, of course, the privilege of
doing so.
D. T. VV'.
.. With great deference and respect, my deaF
bro. Wright, I submit the following re'ply to
your remarks on my article in No. 20 of tbe,Pioneer, hoeaded" Dead to Sin."
Since writing that artir.le 1 have seen a,
number of preaching brethren, most ,of whom
take issue with nV''Viewof
the 'matter.
My

"DEAD

'.1'0 ~IN.'·-R)tPL'y

'fo BRO. WRIGHT.

com:iction that I a:m right has been strengthened by hearing several btethren try to refute
the arguments I humbly suggested in favor of
the position tbat Death to Sin is nof effected
\.lntil the gospel' is obeyed.
This
matter
should be earnestly investigated
for the evocation and elucidatio.n of truth.
I am satistied that you must have written
your"
remarks" hastily
and withn,t
carefully consideri~g my position
and arguments.
The
concessions and admissiONS in your remarks
are sufficient to p~ove my position.

is·a death to righteousness
and in sin, and'
not in righteousness
and to sin. .There is iJ; •
life to God before a life to sin. This life all
infants have.
All responsible
persons who<
have siI\ed and who are out of Christ, are·
alive to sin. ·All persons dead in sin need a
resuscitation
to .the life which they had be.
fore their sin and their death.
This can be
effected only by coming to Christ.
In. coming
to him we pass through a burial and resurrection.
The burial has respect to our death
in sin, and the resurrection' to a resllscitation

That the issue may be unambiguously
before us, let me a little more definitely explain.
Life and death are opposites.
With respect
to sin awl righteousness,
a reversal of posi-

from that state to the life which we had before
our death in sin. When a man dies, if he is.
everTesuscitated
he comes for1ih to the same
life be .had before he died.

tion is called a death to one and life to the
other.
Death
changes
the state.
So also
does resuscitation.
Wben botb are gone
through the original state is regained.
If a
man must die to ~in before he is buried in
b'lptism, the burial in baptism is· with respect
to the death to sin, and the resurrection
must
have, necessarily,
respect.to
the same thing!
A man dies to sin, and in consequence of which
he is buried in baptism, but he does not rtIllilia buried, but cowes forth from the grave~
/lot dead but alive, and alive to the same thing
to Which he previously died-sin!
This is
tile legitimate conclusion if brother Wright is
right.
According
to this the apostle was
mistaken when he addressed the ob~dient Ro-,

If a man dies physically and' is ever raised
respecting
that deatb,
he comes forth to<
pbysical life.
If a man dies to sin, is burjefi
and raised respecting- that deatb; he comes
forth to a sinful life. Then away with the
idea that the baptismal burial and resurrection have respect to death to sin.
Losing and regaining- the life 00 God asexhibited in the gospel, is beautifully anal~gous to the losing and 'regaining
physical
life. The poor man who is dead in sin and to
God must be suitably shrouded for his burial.
He IOllSt have ou the g-arments of faith and
repeiJta~ce.
His views and his heart must be
changed.
If not thus clotbed and prepared,
the LorG willnC't raise him to life.

mallS as being dead to sin.
Death to sin is the state of the Christian.
Christians are persons who aI'e dead to sin,
not who '!Jere dead to sin. When a man dies
to sin, if ever resuscitated
from that state he
is ali ve to sin again.
III baptism
the burial and resurrection
must
have respect to the same state.
If tbe burial
.has r.'speet to the state of death to sin, then
the resurrection
has re&pert to the resuscita.
tion from that state, and there is no way of
escaplllg the conclusion that the baptized are
persons alive to sin and dead to ri~hteousness;
fOf.if before their burIal they wer.e dead to sin
they were alive to righteousness, but in the
burial and resurrectIOn ~here is a chan!;e of
state-a
new life, but the new life is not a life
to righteousness
for this they had before.
Now as sin and righteousness
are opposites,
thiir life after bap.tism must be a lite to sin!
Is brother Wrig-ht prepared
for thi/f conclu.
sien?
1 think not. The death to which the
.baptislllal burial and resurrection
has respect,

The primary

meaning

of the word death is

separation.
When used in thc Christian
Scriptures with reference
to sin, it means a
union with or separatiall
from.
Separation.
from sin and freedom from Rin lIlean the samething.
This will hardly be ljuestioned.
That
death to sin is freedom frotJ:! sin the ap08tle
most clearly states.
That freedom from sin
is. not obtained before bar;tism bro. Wright
clearly admits.
If my beloved brother
had examined
my •
article c.losely, he would, have been relieved
from the necessity of saying, .1 No one can
come to Christ by baptism. alone."
Bil it far
.from me ever to insinuate such a thing. The
whole process of conversion which brings a
person into a new state is, however, not compll'ted without baptism.
Bro. Wright says ~
••.It may be said of all me~, howev.er wicked~
that they are dead in sins and' tresp,as1>es, but
is this the death preceding the burial :n baptililID? ,Sur __ly not."
In this bro. Wright,
Btates t.he issue. The death precellillg bap-
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tism is either death to sin or death in sin. I
have endeavored in this and my former artide to show the d,eath to be in sin until an individual comes into Christ, and then the death
is a death to sin Just as long as the man remainiJ a christian.
When bro. Wright or any
body else, shows by a fair scriptural
'argument that death to sin precedes christian baptism, I shaH readily and heartily yield.
Bro. Wrig-ht again says: "Baptism
chan.ges the state, condition ar relation."
Then
after speaking of those baptized into Christ,
he says: "!I'hey are new creatures because in
a new state. condition or relation, and such
are freed from sin and alive to rig-hteonsness."
This is a strange positi.on for a man to take
who affirms that death to sin precedes baptism, for Paul s,ays, " He that is' dead is freed
,:trom sin."
Paul has the mall who i~ dead to
sin freed from sin, but brother Wright has a
.maR first dead to sin and then at ~ome future
time freed from sin!
Bro. Wright certainly
did not intend hIS statement
to conflict with
Paul's.
Agaill bro. Wright says: Faith produces this change, without faIth we 'cannot
come into this relation.
Faith destroys the
love of sin, and when this is done we 'are
deact to sin, and proper subjects for the burial
or bap:ism."
Here he says clearly that death
to SJll is a necessary qualification to be proper
subjacts for baptIsm. ;Now Paul makes de'lth
to sin aml freedom £rom sin the same thing.
if bro. W. and Paul are botb right, freedom
trom sin precedes ba p~ism, There is no freedom flOm sin,a-:cording
to bro. Wril{bt, before baptism.
Faul also predicates
freedom
£.rom sin of an obedience to the gospel, Rom.
\:i: 17. We hope bro. Wright will su-aighten
up these difficnlties, and agree with himself
lind with P~ul.
Again, " Dead to gin, but not in the 8ense
-the apostle uses the term dead. when he says
such are fleed from sin."
Have we a right to
igni.lce "the meallillg tbe apostle attaches
to
the word death when applied to sin, and give
it a meaninz of our OWIJ?

not say, " he that is freed from sin is dead,"
but "he that is tlead is freed from 'sin."
There is passage upon passage showing that
justLfication is not by faith alone.
Will bro.
,Wrig-ht
produce one passag-e showlJig tha
death to sin precedes "freedom
from" or
"pardon
of sin"?
I am not disposed to be
contentious,
but want to be right.
J. F. DAVIS.
St. Joseph,

Mo., July 3, 1858 .

Mo" July 19, 1868.
By request, I desire to give
notice through the Pioneer of the confession
and baptism of bro. Wm. Stout, of y"ur county.' The other day while attending
to som.
of the many duties eLjoined upon us as followers of Christ, especially Elders, we attended
the beuside of the above named brother, and
was called upon 'to, talk with him on the subject ef Chri,tianity.
We 'accordingly
did so,
and aftcr s~me converJation
in reference to
his wishes, we opened our only g"uide ane!
read from Acts, 8th chapter, and explained.
Our agec\ brother expressed a great desire to
c0mply with the will of heaven.
Our worthy
young brother, W. H. Williams, 01' Gallatin,
was sent for, and a box prepared to immerse
bim in. Bro. 'Williams arrived on Sunday"
and preached to a J&rge and attentive audience.
After preaching he took the confession before
men, and with the help of others b'urried tbe
brother with his Lord in baptism,
in the
presence of a large assemblage of people.
Bro. Wrigl,t, our bro. W. H. Williams, of
Gallatiil. is a worthy young- man, and bids
fair to become useful in his ;\,IaMer's cause.
The brethren
should give him the necessary
aid to enable him to accomplish what he so
much desires.
Your brothe.!" in Chris',
,
G. L. BALLfNGER.
CLEAR CREEK,

BRO.

WRIGHT:

HEMARKS.-- We
made Bro. Williams'
acquaintance 'at the late Gallatin
meeting, and
were much pleasecl with him, and gratified to
learn his determinatIOn
to devote his life to
the Ministry of the Word.
He has recently
Bro. Wrig-ht says:
"The
only difficulty
began to speak, and, at Otlr p3rsuasiolJ, he did
with him (me) is, that if the sinner be dead the baptizing
OIl Lord's-day
evening during
to Sill before baptism, he must also enjoy free- the meeting.
It was the first time he ever addom from sin 10e"ore he is baptized."
This is mlnistered
the ordinance, yet he did it w •.•'J.
Just the ditIic~lty, and if bro. Wright will reo He is trying to aducate himself, but Jacks tbe
mo.ve it he, shall
have the credit.
J3rother means.
He is IlOW studying Latin and Greek
Wrig-ht quotes J.ohn iii: 18," He that believ- at home under the instructions
of a frielld.
eth on him is .not conden.ned."
This is not a If the brethren at Gallatin, where he lives and
parallel ,case with Rom. vi: 7. Paul doe. is held in' high esteem, would only ad"unce,

MEMOIRS

OF ALEX.

him two hundred dollars a year till' he could
complete his studies at Christian
Univer~ity,
it would greatly help him in qualifying himself for the good work he has at heart.
And
if this could I)Ot all be given him without
charge, I have no doubt but that he would, if
life and health should be spared him, pay it
back in part or in whole af\er a few years
should they desire it. We thi nk the brethren
there could do it, and we should be glad they
would. Any other brethren who are willing
to help this beloved and devoted young brother
in, qualifying
himself for the work, can send
the money to him, W. H. Wllllams, in care of
Williams & Bro., Gallatin.
Mo. He will not
only acknowledge,
but heartily appreciate
it.

-----.._

D. T. W.

...----

puplished and ready for delivery.
The work
of both the Author a'nd t!Je Publishers
is done
in the very best style; and r have no hesitation in say in'" that this is on the whole one
'..

AN
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LIBERTY, Mo., July 21. 1868.
BRO. WRIGHT:
Please see in the Revt~w
No. 28 current volume a notice of one Overton
T. Azbill an ,. Imposter."
I know the brethren whose IJameS are attached to this, they are all preachers of gooe
standing and know where~f they affirm.
I
saw this man Azbill published in some of the
secular papers of Ky. a few )Yeeks ago.,
I
think
you had better copy this notice and
'call attention to. If I am not mistaken I saw
some notice of this same man fil'uring some
where in MissOllli recently as a preach'el', perhaps about Savanah.
Let us not have such an incubus upon us
here-publi~h
him.
Fraternally,
A. B. JONES.
/

For the Pioneer.
"MEMOIRS OF ALE'XANDER CAMPBELL, em-'
b.acing- a view of the origin, prog-ress and
principles
of the reJig-ious reformation
which he advocated.
By ROBERT RICHARDSON."
The first volume of these Memoirs is, now

o

CAMPBELL.

'.

af the mast ~aluable contflbutlOns
ever. made
to our religiOUS lrterature.
I would lrke to
give the reacers of toe Pioneer an Analysis of
the work if I could do so with propriety in a
"
sbort article.
Bllt thiS I am persuaded would
be impossible.
The learned author has So
beautifully blended together the light and the
. I an d th e p 1'1
h'
I
grave, th e h' IS t orrca
\1 osOP' lca ,

RCHMOND, K-f., June 26, '68.
BRETHREN FRANKLIN & RICE:
vVe write
you this in sadness, but from a full sense. of
dutv to our Master and the 'cause for which
he died.
We frel it our duty to mak~ the
fullow,ng expose of tbe c·baracter of one who
has disgraced tile profession
he has made,
alJdofthe
er
the position
gospel. he has occupied as a preachWe have to write the name of Overton T.
Azhill,. who !Jas been for some time past in the
habit of getting drunk; and wllo very recentIy committed high crilnes-not
only agaInst
morality, but againlit the l?enal la,ws of this
State, and is a refugee from JustIce. \Ve therefore warn our preachinr; brethren and churches, everywhere, that said .Overton T. A~bllJ
IS altogether
unworthy of theIr respect and
should be discountenanced:
You "ill plea~epublishtllisinyour
REV!};W
'and thereby subserve the calise of Ch~ist·
Fraternally,
J.
CALDWELL,

C.

the formation
scenes and circumstances
of
Mr. Campbell's
early education and, the subsequent developments of his character and his
herculean
labors in the work of religious
reformation, that it is impossible to separate
them, or to give any thing like a miniature
view of the whole sabject, without doing iiljustice to the se\'eral parties ,involved.
The
work must be read before it can be appreclated. Let every lo\'er of truth tnen procure a
cepyof the book and read it for himself as
soon as possible.
Ai,d while he is charmed
with the classic style of the Auth"or, he will
often be led to admire the wonderful
workillgs of Him who rules in the Hea\'ens lind
does what i~ pleasing in his sight among the
inhabitants of the earth; anI! who causes all
things to work togetller for I;ood to tnose who
love and obey bim.
R. MILLIGAN.

A. ADAMti.
W. H. STiVERs.
S. W. CRUTCHEN.
'REMARKs.-Bro
Jones' letter was not inten-,
ded for publication,
still we take the liberty
to in5ert it, as since,its reception, we have received a letter from Bro. Wesley Wright
or
Sa vanah telling us that Azbill had been there
and "done the cause much-harm
Pllt it back
fully twelve months."
We ought not to be
imposed upon by such men. They have no
business attempting to pre~,ch the gospel, a~.il
ou"'ht not to do it. Howe\:er well meant such
efforts way be upon their part, Christ alliks it
not at their hands.
~y their crimes they
have forfeited
all 'the rights alld privilegCQ
belonging to t~e preacher, allli should be llilent mitll reinlltated and agaIn authorized
by'
th~ church to speak.

D. T. W.

• PEDOBAPTISTS
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MACON, Mo., Ju\y 1868.
DEAR BRO. ·WRIGHT·. As it wiil doubtless
be desired by those who attend the consultation
meeting at Columbia, Mo., and by the brother hood generally. to know the strengtli
and
state of the Church in North Mo., an'd elspwhere in the State, I suggest the propriety of
one or more brethren in each county to collect and prepare a statement of the number
of each c~Dgregation in the County, the names
of the Elders and deacons, 'how often they
meet, 'and how often they have preaching
and by whom, and how much each congregation pays for labor in the word.
I will
have one prepared
for Macon.
The Statement ca'n be presented in person to the consultation meeting'or be forwarded to Bro, G. W.
Longan, one of t!'le committee at Oolumbia,
Mo.
Ever yours in hope,
.8. G. BARROW.
REMAlIKs.-Bro.
Barrow makes an excel:
lent sUf\"gestion, and we hope that the brethren in each county will see that this is done.
The 1lI11nerical strength of our membaril in the
State, the number of churches, their meetings,
whether weekly monthly or occasionally,
the
Elders
and Deacons,
and especially
the
pfcacRers both local and. itinerant.
It will
be a light matter for the brethren
in each
county to give this information,
and whpn
published
it will be of interest
abroad
liS well as in the State;
shall w~ have it,
brethren?
D. T. W.

.~.

I~FORMATION

WANTED.

BRO. D. T. WRIGHT:
Is it rig-ht for one
who is a preacher, or rather is it necessary in
order to be coilsidered a big preasher
for one
to use such expressions
as the following
as
by-words:
doggon, plagon, confound, blame
you, picture you, infernal scamp and I'll be
blamed·
As I desire to b~ a big preacher
J
want to know jf it is necessary for me to use
SItch expree.sions about home and iil the social
'circle.
A YOUNG PREACHER.
ANSWER.-By
no means.
1f you would be
a big preacher,
"let your con.munication
be
yea, yea; and. nay, nay, for whatsoever
is
more than this cometh of evil."
Foolish talking and idle geslillg are ranked among the
; "Work~ of the fleslt and should notbe,indulged
..~lJ. These wor{\s of affirmation ~uch as " con.found you," and" I'll be blamed,"
infernal.

scamp, -and the'like, are so much lik-e swearing
that r shall not attempt to describe or explain
the difference. I fear that many well~disposed
persons, members of the church,
and even
preachers some times sin apparently
unJ:onsciously in using such idle words.
The scriptures every where forbid it, and while we
teach others we should be careful that we do
not condemn ourelves.
The object of aur labor is sufficient to stimulate us to watch closely not only all we say and do, but even our
own thought!!.
D. T. W.
II

••••

PEDOBAPHSTS NOT CHRIST1.pifs.-Mr.
Goulson, who created a sensation spme time back
among certain of his own bretl1ren,. the Baptists, by taking the position that the unbaptized are, as such, without a promise in the
New Testament,
has come out ip. the Western Recorder of July 18th, and jl.ffirmed that
in the New Testament sense pedQbaptists are
not Christians,
n~ither are their "hurches,
churches of Jesus Christ.
He say~ that some
Baptist
preachers
charge him of preaching
more damnable heresy than the Pfdobaptists
because he thus preaches.
He says that he
has been forced to come out thus by the practice of those of his preach ing brethren
who
preach and hold protracted
meeting's with
these pedobaptist
preachers,
and Sqy not one
word about their baby sprinkling,
find their
many other errors.
He says he h1s known
theem to preach in pedobaptist
churc)1es for a
whole year without saying one word against
wha t they honestly believed in thejr hearts
to be their errors.
He says baptism is essen·
tial to discipleship,
and all who hav~ not' submitted to Christ's b<\ptism, have not entered
his kingdom, not joined the Christi'l-n
army,
ana cannot be regarded as beloni(inp;
Christ,
are not Ohristians.
And just such, ~e regards
all who have not been immersed:
and these
pedobaptist
organizations
as but Rarts and
parcels of Rome, and their minister~ not the
ministers
of the New Testament,.
and the
people themselves not Christians.
~r.
Dudley, editor of the Recorder
comII\enting on
this, ~ays : ., If we understand
hijD, his position is a step in advance of the mpst extreme
Old-Landmarker
that we have in 9'1r laml ; a
step from which all conilervative
land-mark
men will shrink back.
He takes not onlY the
position tha~ Pedobaptist
ministers
are not
ministeu of Jesus Chrillt, but that Pedo.baptists themselves l\Il'i not christi~ns,
and that

to

TO PUBLISHERS.-ITEMS.
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because they have never been immers,ed. 'rhis
latter position we regard fundamentally and
radically false." The' editor then undQrtakes
to show that Pedobaptists are christians.
We have room at present only to mention this
much of Baptist discussions. The leaven of
truth .is at work among them, and we trust
that good will result. Whenever they determine to follow the book, verbatim, et literatim
it will be so.
D, T. W.
TO

------.-

.....----

PUBLISHERS-SUI\DAY
.•SCHOOL
BOOKS:
We have been written to frequently on inquiry af~er Sunday School Books, Libraries,
etc., where they can be had. !'low we would
taKe occasion just here before answering an
inquiry now before me, to intimate to publishers and others keeping- such works for sale the
importance of advertising in the Pioneer. We
hwe many readers who read no other paper
published by our brethren and it is due them
all A matter or Christian courtesy, to let them
know where they can find such works. Will
the Pubhsbers notice this, and act accordingly?
D. T. W.
••• •
BRO. EASTIN'S AGENCY.~In the present
number we publish a card from our highly
esteemed friend and brother, Lucian J. Eastin
giving notice that he and Ids two sons will
ommence within a few days canvassing for
the sale, by subscription, of the Memoirs of
Mr. Alexander Campbell. We call attention
to that card, and also to another on the second page of the.cover which will stand as lin
advertisement for a few weeks.
Bro Eastin is well known throughout this
portion of the state as a gentlemen of high
hORor,inlegrity and a christian. The work
h~ has undertaken is a good one, and we trust
he wdl be snccessful. His two sons James
and George are worthy young men and we
take pleasure in commending them as such,
and ask the brethren and friends to receive
them kindly allti subsr-ribe for the book.
Brother Eastin and his two sons are requested to soliicit and receive subscriptions f9r the
Christian Pioneer. Those wishing to subscribe for the Pioneer will please give them
their subscription.
D. T. W.
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ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING.
The ann~al Meeting of the churches of
Christ, within the bounds of the gth congressional District, including the-county of Mariun will be held at Mexico, Audrain Co. Mo.
commencing on Friday before the 3d Lord's
<lay in August at 11 oclock. A. M.
July 20, 1868.
J. J. ERRET'l" •
Cor. Sec't.

.•

-.

SCRIPTUREFORIT.-H. C. Kimbal, of Utah,
ls said to ha ve lllft sixty-nine ,vives at his
death. Had he not as much scripture for it,
as churc)les have ~r organs to make their
music? Tbe only scrip,tural precedent either finds is in the old Testament, under tall
fleshly dispensation, and to that they both
have to go. Which has the nJ'ost scripture
for it ,

....•...

EUROPEANTOUR.-Prof. C. L. LOlis, of
Bethany Colleg-e,Pi'ofessor J H. Neville, of.
Kentu<ky Uuiversity, R. M. Bishop and lady
and W. T. Moor~, of Cincinnati, Joseph King
and lady, of Allegabnv city and the two sons
or J. P. Robinson of Cleveland are now on a
visit to Europe .

. .••..

HEIGHTH OF CEILING.-Bro.. Franklin
e:ives 20 feet as a.proper height for a ceiling
in a meeting house 40 by 60 feet, howevor he
thinks tbe lay of the ground and the silirounding trees have sOluething-to do with the
sound, as all meeting houses of 'the same dimensions do not sound alike.

.~.

CHEERINGPROSPECTs.-Elder B. H. Smith,
President of Christian Univerity, returned a
few days since from a canvassing tOllr in the
interests of the school, and reports most encouraging- prospects. He has been autbor.iz.ed
to engage board for quite a number of students from abroad, while many families are
anxious to move hither to avail themselves of
the' superior educational facilities.-Canton
Pre~
.

PROBATIONERS.The Australian Wesleyan
Conferance, held at Mel~ollrne, fately reports
a total church membership of 50,674, and 7"
742 probationers.
Seven' thqusand, aeven
hundred and forty two souls on trial.
Did
the Savior or the appostles ever receive per.
spns in this way? Is it not something new
to all the teaching of the Bible, and conae•
DISCIPLEiIIN OHlo.-The disciples of Christ quently without alolthority from God? Is it
are said to have a membQrship of about 150,- anything less than a· ai.ful tampering and
'000 in the b'tate of Ohio. and about 500 preach- officious meddlillg with the power' of God to
otI's.
silve me.n?
.

...•. .

f
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To THE BRETHREN.-Myself

and two sons
for sub'acriptions to the ~reat work, entitled
., Memoirs of A. Camp~el1."
This book is by Dr.

'will very soon start out canvassing

Richardson, the intimate friend of 131'0. Campbell. The book contains many valuable facts
i.n reference to the progress of the cause for
,
whrchthat
great mall devoted th~ best ener1iies of his life. In this book WIll be found
a life-like portrait of himself, an account of
th fi termon
he ever (lelivered
also his
e . rs s
. ,.'
earhest vIews of chflstlanlty,
and how he
progressed.
The work in point of Iit~rature
cannot be excelled, no brother, or admirer of
'h Id b without this
e
t a 1en t all( I grea t ness s ou
work.
It can only be obtained by subscription.
We co~menrl our sons to the brethren
and friends and hope they will be kindly re,ceived and patronized in the counties where
they may canvass.
Now is the time to subscribe for this book.

_...
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ROLLA, Phelps Co, Mo., July S, 1868.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT.
Grace mercy and
peace from God and from our Lord Jesus
Christ be unto you and to the church of Christ
ill Chillicothe.
Dear bro. this is to let yOIl
know that there is a church of Christ in RoJla, and at present it is getting' along- very well,
they have !Jad assietance of Bro. Butler. and
Bro. Tenison and myself, the (hurch
now
numbers fifty six.
There ha~e been forty ad·
ditions to 1lle church in Rolla since 1 came
here.
F!ve from the Methorlist,
four from
the Baptlst, one from the Reformed
churcb,
German,
fifteen from the world, seven Re·
claimed eight by letter.
-I have been in Rolill
three months, and in that time I h~ve visited
t\;Venty. one houses, and made ~tnety
five
vlSltS. To the Lord be all the praIse.
INa. GLuVER.
SHELnYVILLE, Mo., july 13,1868.
BRO. WRIGHT.
1 beld a meeting at Hae:ers Grove ten miles west of this place, all the
secpnd Lord's day in this month, the immediate result was four additions
bv confession
and immersion, two of them ,wer;' merchants
and men of influence tn the village and com·
munity.
The brethren were much strength.
ened and encouraged, to God be all the praise.
Yours in hope of life,
G. CLARK.

David Walk of Paris, Ky., has gone to Phil·
P .. S. I held a meeting at Middle Grove,
adelphia, to serve as Pastor of the 12th street
Monroe Co., including the Second Lord's day
Church.
Correspondents
sbould address him in June with threbe additions by confess; on.
at that place.. P. O. Box .2948.
G. C.
The alll'ual meeting of the Illinois Christi(l.n
Co-opera lion, will be held in Winchester,
Scot t MANDAVILLE, Carroll Co., Mo., Ju(y 1.1868.
county commencing on Wednesday before the
Bno. WRIGHT. I preached to a large and
first L~rd's day in September next.
.
attentive
congregation
Sunday, in a grove
•
CIII>
••
near Mr. Rollins'.
Much interest was manifested, but no additicns.
The hearvest truly
REPuRTS
:FROM THE BRETHREN.
is great, but the laborers are few, may the
W~THENA. Kans., July 15,1868.
Lord send more laborers into the han·est.
Bllo WRIGHT.
I held a meeting- at this
Your bro. in Christ.
place commoncing' on Saturday night before
JAMF;S
GILLILAND.
the Second Lord's day in this month, and closed Sunday night followig;
the result was four
LINNEUS, Mo., July 13, 1868.
accessions by confession and immersion,
D£AR BRO. WRIGHT: At Bet"hel yesterday,
'Many of tlIe brethren were made to rejoice,
at my re<;ular meeting, I had two additions
and a go~d state of feeling was manifested
by confession and baptism.
As ever, yours.
throughout
the. entlre
congr~gatlOns,
the
H. C.• OWEN.
brethren at this place are makl1lg an effort
to build them a house of worship, which th~y
think will be endose<1 by the first of October
OBITUARI':
next.
Such a building' is 'greatly needed at
tillS point.
May our Heavenly Father continDIED,-in
Gbillirothp,
,ro., of Whoonini;'
ue to bless this faithful
and dear band or Cough. on the 15th of July 18li8, EDDIE LEE.
brothers and sisters in the Redeemer.
At my infant son ot William J. and Elizabeth Broad·
last meeting at the Helm's Schnol House. dus, aged six months.
which was on the first Lord's day in this
We sympathize
with brother
and sister
monlh, we had two accessions,
one from tLe
Broaddus in this painful severation from their
MelhodLst and one restored.
We preach
the gospel of Christ in those parts, and not Ilttie. son.
Bllt they have consolation in the
speculations
or philospby,
and the. people fact that he is better off now t!lan if with
are disposed to beheve and o~ey as m pnmHe IS with "little
infants praising
ive times. The brethren of thIS county con- them.
May He keep the dear parents that,
template holding a co ..operation meeting some God."
time this summer.
The Lord bless tbem In when they shall see their babe again, theevery good work.
As ever your brother in
meeting may be unending.
D. T. W.
Christ.
J. C. LA W'SON.
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ceo It has boen proved with the greatest fullness nnd clearne~s by'an appeal

In searching
fur the true ground of to the Scriptures,
Tbis was in direct
13aptist opposition
to our reformatory
opposition to the teachings of the secls.
movement,
we have consider·ed first the The Peaobaptist
on account of theil'
creed question
because this wa.s first doctrine
of infant church-membenhip
(Janva2sed Bnd discus~ed hy the piQneers maintained
that the Church had its oriof this lI.ovcment.
Next to the salva- gin in tho days of Abraham,
while tho
lion of their own souls the questiun
Baptists on account of their partiality to
which with tho reformers of the pres- John the Immerscr from whose dficial
-entcp.ntury took precedence
of all oth· lide thpy have taken their name m::lin·
ers was the peace, the ullion and co--op- tained that the Kingdom or Church beeration of all Ch~istianl:l on the true a- ga n during :he personal ministry of this
postolic basis.
Th~y conceived,
and servant
of God.
In opposition to both
jllstly too, that tbe greatest
barrier to Baptists aud Pedobapti8ts
\ve maintairl
;bis union is human creeds which serve that'the Kingdoni
Lr Church \\as firH'
as middle walls 'bf separation
'botween set tIp on ~he ever memopablo
Penle~
·the different reii~ious pan~es of the day- cost when the tenns of admission into
·Hence those men began 'tbe Yl"ork uf re- it were for lhe first time promu!ged to
lorm by first oppo>ing all human creeds the son. uf mOll.
Let it Le rememLere:l
{l,S teslS of U:.\Oll
and communi'on in tl:~ tllllt.with us the term chm·eh when med
Church, anll pleading for the BiU·~ liS in its lal'g~r sense IS synunYlllOus 'wah
the ollly auth, l'itative gUide ill all mat· thl} word Kingdom.
When Cbrlst I:l.aid
tel'S of bd'th ductrine and disclplme.
In to Petel' in .Matt. 16: IS 18.. 1 Drat! tLi.>
searchi"g for the marks and character.
rock I will build .IIIY cburcb; and II ()
Liti'cs of the true Church tl,e next ques- gu·cs of hell >b;lil I,Ol p'dnil
ag<lill~l ll.
lion which engrossed no small degree of Ami I \1 ill g'\'e UlHO tb, 0 Iho kcys \ f
a'tteutiull was the setting up of the king- the Kinguom
uf hcul'l~n; aud WhUISO'
<lorn. The men engaged in thIS WOI'1e O\,P\, thou shalt bin,j en earth I:lball bd
01 reform mw tbatthe
true CLurl::h uf bound in ht3.leu:
and whatscever lholl
ChrIst could not be dearly
identifi'ed IShult luose on ea1'th shall. Lo looseJ in
without first ascertaining
the ~ime whoD h~liVen "-tho
terms ·church and killgand the place where II first assum~d an (,1'- . dum are u~e<l to signify tte same inslillga·nic existence.
Thi~ was ~scertained
lion. In t:lis passllgd
the Church is
to be in Jerusalem 011 the first Peutecuot
viewed under thu slmJli\ude of a built!after the aSRcension and coronatio'l
of in~ foundtd
UPO')
the Rock, Christ.
CbTist in Heaven.
Owing to the imp- But when the Sa.viour speaks Lt' the Ileys
(>rlance of this point it has with us been of the Kingdom the image or idea of 1\
made to assume the greatcst prom:n!'u·
building is still kppt up, because key.:i

I
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belong tp a building.
Tbe Church when'
viewedJ •• a building has for, its founda·
tion Christ j when viewed as n Idngdom
it bas for its constitution the confessiQn
of Peter
whic3 contains two sublime
,affirmitions
concerning
the same i!lustrious personage •. BJt was this Church
,or Kingdom" cstablished during the personal ministries
of John' and Christ?
To'this we give a negative answer.
\\' e
educe the following proof in support of
this.

in delivering
to tho twelve tribes of Is·
rael' the judgements
and statutes
of
He'aven; in other words the power of reo
taining and remiding sins by proclaim.
ing the law of pardon.
Now they were
to exerCIse this power when the son of
man had taken his seat. upon the throne
of hit! glory.
But this power 'they did
not exercise dur,ing Christ's earthly min'·
istfY'
They were commanded
to tarry
in Jerusalem
until they were endueel
,'nth power from on high. When were

1. In the firs~ place we affirm that the
kino-dom was in the' future whilst Christ
on earth even up to the time of his
ascension.
Now for the proof.
c'Thou
art Peter,
and upon thIs' rock I witl
build my chruch." M~lt. 16; 18, 'ust
so certain as that tbe verb" will build"
points to tbe furure and not, to the past

they thus enducd?
Not till on the dlly
- of Pentecost
were they inspired with
the spirit of truth, power and \visdom
and thus fully qualified to begin Ihe important work of delivernig the iaws and
statutos of the King of heaven .. Hence
it was not till tbe day of Pentecost that
the aCl\l~1 reign of Chri~t on earth be-

wn.;

or present,
just
0 certain
is it that
the Church a8 an organized existence
• was in the minj of its divine founder
yet in tbe future when he u90d this langunge.
But h ~ made this declaration
when he c, camo into the coasts of Ct~Serea Philippi"
a time wben a considtr-.
able part of' his person~.l ministry
bad
beeh completed,
Again,"
Fear !JOt littic flock, lor it is your Father's
g.ood
pleasure to give you tbe klllgdom."
Luke. 12: 02. In this passagt, Christ
affirms that It IVa's bis Father's
good
pleasure or purpose to give the klngdum
to his di-ciples
at some futuro time.
Again he said to his d seiple, or,ra'thn
the Apostles,
c." erily I say unto you;
tbat ye who. have fJllowed me ill the'
regeneration,
when the Son ofman shall
sit on thetbrone
of hiR glory, ye also
shall sit upon twelve thrones judging the
twelve tribes of Israel."
Matt. 19: 28
What is meant bere by the Apostle's sit·
ting on tnrones and judging the twelve
tribes of Israel? It can mean nothing'else
than the exercise of their apostolic office

gan.
2. But again we maintain
that the
kingdom was not set up dur-iog Chrbt's
eallhly mll1istry, because t\VO dispensations or covenants
ca nnot be in force'.
a.t the same time.
The fortunes of civil
war brought a chaog~ in the constitution
of the state uf l\1issouri.
Blltwhen
did
the new constitution take effe<:t 1 Not of
cour"e
till after the old one was reo
pealed.
To have undertaken
to have
enforced the new constitution before the
old one WM r'epealed would have produced ondles. confusion.
The citizen
woulll not have known whether he was
loyal or dioloyal j for wbat was loyulty
ut~der ooe (oestilution
might have been
ditlloyalty under the other.'
Now' it is
clear:y taught in the scriptures
that
the old J,ewish constitution, eLvenant or
dispenslttion was in force till after the'
death of Christ, by which ~vent it was
repealed or abrogated.
O~r first proof
text is CuI. 2: 14. •• Blotting
out the
hund writing of ordinances
that was a·
gainst US, which was contrarf
to'U8, and
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took it out of the way, nailing it to hi~
cross."
Here it is !tffirm,~d that "t~e
handwriting
of ordinances"
was. taken
out of the way or a br()gated by the death
()f Christ
on the' cross.
What does this
phrase mean 1 The Baptist
edition
of
the Comprehensive
Commentary
shall
ar.swer.
"It must be underotood of the
ceremoninl law; the handwriting- of ordinances; the ceremonial
institutions, or
t"t8 law of commandments
contained in
ordinance~,
Eph. 2: 15, which was lJ
yoke to the Jews and a partition
wall
to the Gentiles.
This the Lord Jesus
disannulled. that all might be satisfied it
was no more binding."
If then the old
Jewish.covenant
wn~ not taken
out of
the way or,disannuled,
till the death of
Christ. it mu~t have been in full force
until this eVf')nt. Our next proof text
shall be Heb. 9: 16 ·17. '~For where a
testament
is, there must also of necessilY he the death of the testator.
For
a testament
is of force after men are
dead; otherwise It is of no strength at
all while the testator li,~eth." "!iere the
the blessings
which believertO' inherit.
tbro1igh tbe Gospel are set forth under
the simj:Jituded of a tes~ament or will.
Now to make this will effectual it was nec
Essary tha~ Christ, the testator should die,
for legacies accrUf1 by means of death.
HeI1ce It is clear that t~e blessmgs of
the new institution or of the kingdom of
heaven cimld not be actually
possessed
and enjoyed un!il tbe new covenant was

5. Territory.
But all these element»
did not exist till on the day of Pentecost.
Tben for the first time the nelV constltu·
tion was proclaimed;
the coronation
of
Ihe King of Heaven announced and the
law of pardon promulged,
Thretl t90:':sand on this occasion swore allegiance
to the new klllg, ac\{nowledgp,d the new
constitution, submitted to the law of par·
don and became the obedient mbjecl8 of
the Kingdom of Heavell and formed the
first Church of Christ on earth.
Christ,'
though born.to btl kir:geould not be Olle
whilst on earth, for the reasol) that hlS
thror.e w&sin heaven.
Hence we are
told that ,. Him hath God exalted
with
his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour."· .Acts 5 31. Since therofore
there can be no kingdom without a king,
and since Christ was q~t a king whilst
on e:uth, it clearly follows that his kingdam did not have any organic existence
till after he left thiS world and was
crolVnoo king in heaveD.
His coronation, as we have seen, was announced
by Peler on the day of Pentecost.
Hence
we l:ialdly malOtain that any instimtion
or eccleSIastic power wbich dates its or·
igin at any other time 'tr all on the day
of Pentecost, or which as a opirJtual body
arose in any other plflce than at Jerugalem, is not the lrU'l Church of Christ.
Every churc.h whIch Cannot show th~se
is all. apostate church and a rival and antagol11stlc po ,ver"to the one true church
of Chri~t.

sealed and ratified
testator.

pn

by the death of the

3. AnolAer very clear and satisfactoargument to prove thalJ' the kingdom
was not lOetup during Christ's
personal'
ministry is based on the essentJal
elements of a kingdom.
No kingdom clln
h/Lve a relll organic existenca
without
tUll'foJlowiog elements:
1. 4. conslitutioll; 2 A king, 3. LllWS; 4.'Subjects;

l'y

But bow have our opponents met us
this question?
. The Baptists to

prove that the kingdom was in existence
during Christ'searthly
. ministry' rely
upon such passages as the following:
"From the days of John the Baptists
\lntil now the kingdom of heaven sufrerelh violence, a~d the violent. tt ke it by
force."
Matt. 11: 12. "But woe unto
youl Scribes and Phariseesj bypoqites!
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for ye shut up the kingdom

DISCIPLE.
of heaven

DISCIPLE.

against men; fur.ye neither go in Jour~
PA'U'IYKA, }Io. July 24, 1868,
selves, neither
suffer ye them that are
Bne. W mGHT.-It
is with regret,
entering to go In.'' Mstt. 23: 13. "The that I se'! the improper use, an·j misnp'
law and the prophets were until John;
plication of the word di~ciple, in our posince that timo the kingdom o~ God is riodicills.
Indeed it seems like some
preache:l, and every mun presBelb intO llse it as a past-port to the sides, And that
it."
Luke, 16; 16. It is by attachinl! I withcut it, there \\'ould be no safety on
a fal:e idea to the phrase "the kingdom the route.
The word in its proper plac~
of heaven"- that our Baptists friends and use, is inocent enough, and always
are led intn the en\JneOllS n0tion that dependent as its t1efinition imports.
I
the kingdom was in actual existence du- am much 'aslOnished at many of the
ring Christ's personal
ministry.
'This brethren
tOl' thplr unlawful
use of the
phrase' when used in the above pass&ges term, some tilnes
saying,
,. disciple
cannOt mean the kingdomlls ·an oriran- church,"
Now, if there is. in the comic existence, for the reason already giv- man lanO'uacre of Christianity,
a more
en that tho reign of heaven could not uncouth °all\t ()ut landish
expression,
I
literally commence "till J eeus W'a!!gh- hope never tJ see ii. And I will here
rifled," was "made Lord and Chnst,'~ exercise the liher:y of making an imand "sat
down with his :Fat~~er upon p'ortant mggestion
to the LJrutherhoO'd
his throne."
Whilst Cht ist was on enrth upon the proper and improper
use of
acting the pllrt of a Prophet o~ teach.
the name disciple.
The ~uggestion i:;,
er, his grand theme was the kingdom
this, that curing the Apostulic ng", the
of heaven.
Nearly
all his parables
timo given and required br the prt,achwere desiO'ned to illustrate the attrihules
inO' a ld confirmation of tbe wholcl Truth
and prinC~)lcs of this kingdom.
Hence otGod
to"the world, the .church Leing
when men understood
and recei'vl:d in her minority, the term 'disciple WllI"
those principles,
they were snld to 1'0" lawfully
and prooerly
used.
But 1\'
ceil'ethe
kingdom itself, to press into it; soon as the intended \Vork of Apos'le;o,
. and the Scribes and Pharisees
who op- Prophets. and Evange'Iist, was perfected
posed those principles were said to nei- to th'e full meabure uf the stature of the
er enler the kingdom themselves nor to fullness of ChrIst. when that which wes
suffer cth"rs to do so. Just, then, as perfect had com~, and that which was
the Republic of America in its princ'iples in part was donE: away, when Paul could, .
was canvassed, discussed and fought for, and did say, "now brethren I commend
was espoused
rIld opposed during the you to God, lind to tho word of his grace,
U~Y8 of our rel'olulionary sires, before which i~ able to build ybu up. alld to
it was organized,"so
was tho kingom of give you an inheritance among all them
Heaven in its principles said to be em· which are sanctified."
Then the Aposbraced
and opposed during
Christ's
tIes laid their ODor atld !1uthorilY at the
earthly millistry, before it was set up.or feet of the Master.
Miracles
CBMed,
organized or. the day 'of Penlt'cost.
their object. the confirmation
of Truth,
J. M:. L',
behg gained, tne te-nn disciple here
---•..•-- ..••
---stops, never to be used any more in theThe committee appointed to' reconstruct the Nelv Testamint.
Now, if in this, I am
.American Chflstian Missionary society. met
.
in Cincinnati July 8.
not correct, why is it, that the term
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~ased to be used with the the Book of baptism. The argument in the one case
Acts 1 Why did the Epistolary writers, is as ~ood a's in the other. The only'
drop the word, and use it no more? In possible way by which bro. Davis can
the twenty two Books, following the Book avoid the conclusion of this sectarian ar·
of Acts, containing one hund,red and for gument against baptism for the remis·
ty three chapters, the word disciple is sion orsins is to deny the minor premnot found. Of anyone, or more, who ise, and take the position that a per~on
may object to the above view, I ask the IS not dp-ad to sin till he is baptized.
reason \Thy the name disciple was not This he does. But he cannot in such a
~ontinued after the Book of Acts-let
position sustain himself froJIl the word
us have it, or cease to misapply disciple. of God. Where, tben, lie':!the error in- ,
Yours
W. D. JOURDA,N.
to which bro. Davis has fallen? He
.•. _ •
has commItted the same mistake which
DEA.D TO SIN.
our opponents commit when they build
tl He thnt is dead is freed from
sin." an argument on Rom. 6: 7. against bapRom. 6: 7. Bro. J o. F. Davis is puz· tism for the r~mission of sins. This erzling himself and others with the above 1'01' consists in using the phrase "frel3d
passage. His argument may be reduced from sin" .in the minor premise or in
10 the I'yllogistic form thus:
He that ihe conclUSiOnin a different sense from
is dead is freed from sin, but a 'person that in which Palll uses this phrase in
is Dot freed from sin till he is baptized; the major premise. When Paul affirms
therefore a person is not dead to sin till 'tbat he that is d,ead is freed from sin,
he obeys this ordinance.
In this he is he does not mean that he is freed from
met by bro. D. T, Wright that if a per- the guilt of sin, but from the power of
Bonis not oead to 8in till he is baptIzed, sin. Sin by Pau in Rom. 6. is persont!:len he cannot be spiritually alive to ified 1010 a tyranical master which ex·
God IiI! be receives this ordinanco. un· ercises dominion over bis subjects.liSS a person could be alive to sin and Thenjust as the servant, .when h~ dies,
alive to God the tlame time, which is is freed or liberated from the dominion
impossible. But baptism being a birth of his master as the master cannot
l-re~upposes spiritual life in the 8ubject claim the service of his nead slave, so
-As Ii child is not born 10 obtain, life, when the sinner has been crucified with
but to enjoy the life already po~sessed, Christ by faith and repentance, he is
50 a person is not baptized that he may frpe,d from the pqwer of sin, but not yet
die to sin and be made alive to God, but, from the guilt of sin. Freedom from
that he may enter into a new state and the POI\ er of sin,' involves and internal,
enjoy the life previously possessed.
spiritual change, or a regenl'ratiun of
'Bro. Davis in his reasorying falls into the heart brought about, by faith nne:
the error that our oppoaents filII into repentaoce, while freedom from the' guilt
when they oontend for remission before of sin involves an external change of
baptism. Constructing ,an argument on state and relation brought about' by
this same passag<l, Rom. 6: 7. it ru~s baptism. Now when bro. Davis uscs
thus: Paul teaches that he that is dead the phrase" freed from sin" he means
to sin is freer! from sin, gut a person is freed from the guIlt of Bin, or the remis· ,
dead to sin before b. ptism; therefore' ,ion of si~; but this IS not the sense ip.
1e is freed from SiR, or pardon bef.ore whiGh Paul in Rom. 6: 7, uses this
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CONSULTATION MEETING.

-phrase, when hB . sa~fl : "He. that iil assemble together in a meeting for con. dead is freed fDom SiD;" H.e means sultation concernmg the best interests
freed or liberated from the power of sin. of the cause of Christ. They forgot ~.hat
!Then faith and repentanee
liberates for several years immediately succeedfrom the power of sin,' baptism liberates ing the setting up of the Kingdom there
•
was a constant and earnest consultation
from the g.uilt of Bin.
J. M. L. : among those intQ whose hands had been
-_
..•.•
--committed 'the deiltiny of the church,llnd
CONSULTION MEETINGS.
that in the multitude of such coun~elor3
'In the multitudeof coullsel!PFs,thefe
is safety. was found:the safety of the infant cause.
. Even though the prover.b quoted had I know there is a fearful looking for on
not the sanction of divine authority. lt the part 'of some of our worthy brethren
would have the attestation of all human of some terrible eoven headed and t'dll
exp'erlence, and h,nce would demand horned· beast whosa paternity may 1.9
cOrl'esponding attention from all who ascribed to such consultation meetings,
might desirll suoh safety.. I am aware 'but such fears are groundles8s; and we
that there is a wide spread aversion may rest assured that the fearful oxpeamong those who profes:! to have' come riences of the centuries past are not
back to the primitive practice', to all lost on those w!Jo now advocate a return
meetings for oonsultation in any form or to primitive christianity.
I do nOIfear
under any pretence. I ought not per- to trust the wisdom of my brethren
,haps to say wide spread, for comparative: with reference to a di.cussiJn of all
ly speaking this clas~ is not very nu· matters pertaining to the advancement
merous, though on accoun,t of the influ- and prosperity of the Church' of God,
ence exerted, it is in some respect qUIte and all suspicions of treachery 1n their
formidable.
To such as these, thero- part are unworthy 'of the CIJrlstian
fore, this paper has the pleasure of pay- heart,
ing its respectE. .
It is not to be doubted that there are
I am happy to be among the number those who will remain away from the
of those who have all confidence in their Columbia meeting on accou,nt of just
brethren until' such confidence be abused such suspicions as have been mentioned,
and when that hRppens to he the case, but it is to be hoped that the great mMs
there is always' sufficient opportunity especially of those wbo are engaged in
to take prompt and pecisive action in the proclamation of the \Vord, will apin tbe premises as the nature of the case precmte the wisdom of the utterance,
.may.demand. There 'are those however 'In the multitude of counselors there
who in their natures are so suspicil:HIS'is safety," and attend.· I have the ful.
that tbey take delight in snuffing afar 'lest assuranpe that we shall not be
off the threatenings of danger, and con- frightened by the uprising in our midst'
sequently fQr fear thertl may be some at that meeting of any ',little horn" nor
hiddl1.ndanger beneath a fair exterIOr, beast of savage mien, but that harmo»y
stand'aloof from' the very best of enter· and the coullsels of wisdom. inspired by
prises. Of this class are those who op· appeals continually to' the Fountain of
pose aU associatL'd effort for .spreading Life, wIll prevail arnO;1g the friends of
l)broad the glorious Gospel, and some the Truth.
A. P. ATEN
of .whom even fear for the brethreu to
HANNIDAL,
Mo.
I

I

,
WRESTING
For the, Pioneer.
WRESTING
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.
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porals

n.

of Episcopalianism,

such

Bustrill, Coleman and others,
these away liKe chaff. ,There

as Bull~r,

he' blows all
has been, ac-

or CHUJlCHES, RELIGION,S, GOSPELS..
AND CHRISTIANITIES.'
cording to this Theolo~cal
Leviathan,
but
one religion, one church, one gospel, one way
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT.-I
hav.e recently pro·
of salvation from Adam till now; one set of
cured a work of five hundred and twenty-six
christians from christian Noah till now.
pages, from ~ashville,
Tenn., which work I
first saw in Clarksville,
Tenn., entitled Ecce'
This is a full and complete development 'Of
Exclesia:
An Essay showiug' the essential
Romanism and sectarianism
01 protestantism.
i<jentity of th~ Church in all ages. l'Iew York. If I had not smelt sectarian. gunpowder
so
Published
by Blelock & Cu., 1808."
I do not often, and heard the whiz of 1 heir bulletft
know who the author.is.
I suppose he is pf about my head so often, and the roar of their
the j3eecher school of Infidels.
I have long heaviest artillery, I should almost tremble tOo,
and often preached that the fruitful source of enter this battlefield.
Our men havp. hitherto
all the errors in the gospel, and the taproot
been valia'nt for what they believed 'to be
or all isms since Christ, is the mixing of Juda- truth.
They
have always
been ready to,
ism and the gospel,'the
law and the gospel,
"Bpute" when battle was offered them.
I do
the old and new covenant, and here is another
not think our Spartans will back down fro¢'
proof of it. The original dedication <If the this hard fight.
I regret I canuot be un tbe
Christian Baptist, in 1823, is to all those with- battlefield to lead a corporal's
guard bebiJl(I
out distinction who acknowledge
the sc.ip-' some valiant captain.
tures of the Old and New Testament to be a
While reading this rare production, I often
revelation from God; and the r-Jew Testament,
thought of these passages of scripture in the
as containing
the relIgion of Jesus Christ.
New Institution.
"If that first coveuant had
This work is most respectfully
and affectionbeen faultless, there should no place have
a.tely dedicated.-A,
CAMPBELL.
been sought for the second,"
Hebre\V~ viii:
Here on this great truth we planted our- 1. But tbis ~iant killer does not allow of any
selves, here ''I'e have stood and here I intend first and secoild any thing;, only one religion.
to stand, with God's help, till death.
Wheth·
Moses preached the simple gospel of Christ.
er this autbor has felt our blows or not, I [ thought of 2d Cor. 3d cha pter, where th~
have not learned from so mnch of the work as g-reat champion of the gospelyses'the
wonl
I have perused, which IS about one-half of it abrogated two or three times 'an I done away
J shall not attempt a review of it now. as I in reference to toot which was written and
expect to leave home shortly, nor a descripengraved on stones.
I thought of Sarah and
tion of it, but my object is to call the attenHagar, in Gallatian~ 4tli, and the coma-nil to
tion of ohr periodicals and reviewers to this cast her out.
'
fact, and le~ us def~nd it :>r die in the attempt.
What
I now say I design for .ou~ pedo
Let l,ljl call in all our forces from all other friends.
All tbe ancient forms of Idolatry
points, and concentrate
them 01). this place. before the coming of Christ, were only so
Let 110 officer or soldier come here who is not many modes of the Jewish religion as found
clad in a coat of mail from head to foot, not in the Old Test,amellt.
All the corruptions in
even must his heel be vulnerable lest an arrow the Jew's religion was fixed on traditions and
penetrate it and kill him.
Let him come with on wresting of the Jewish scriptures.
Any
an alligator's skin oyer bim, to warel off the persoll can see from reading of the ~ew Tesarrows of this, Goliah of sects.
taDlent., that the, corruptions
and apostacies
• It will be remembered tbat the identity of which Christ and the apostles opposed among
the two churches, Jewish and Christian,
was the Jews, arose from wrestin~ the ~ewiBh
,the pilot of the debate between A. Campbell
scriptures frDm their true meaning.
All the
and W. L. McCalla,
in October,
1823, in sects now in Christendo'lJ and all the corrupWashington,
Ky, This Goliah of sectarianism
tions III the gospel of Christ, uise
from
twists all the little Generals of Methodism off' wresting- the Christian
scriptures
in creeds,
like wheat straw, such as A. Clarke, aensQn. sects and systems.
To speak, in sectarian
Watson. ana Dic\{; and the little captains of style, Romanism, Episcopalianism,
PresbytePresbyterianism,
such aft Dwight,
Mackrianism, Lutheranism,
Methodism, Baptistisffi
Jlight, Barnes
and others;
/lnd the cor- Shakerism, Mormonism an •• the whole hostS.,
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MEETING

AT HOLDEN.

of ancient and modern christian isms, are only
On motion, bro. J. A. M'Hatten,
of Greenso many modes of the one Lord, one faith,
ton Valley, Lafayette
Co., was selected as
one church, one immersion.
If, as they teach,
Chairman, and bro. David Nat.ion, of Holnen,
there are many modes of one baptism, then, Secretary.
The object of the meeting *a8
on the same parity of reasoning, there can be then stated by the Secretary
(by request) to
lIS many modes of churches
as there are of be, to see whether the churches in the aforebaptism, a's many modes of gospels a8 of bap- said counties would contribute
a sU:fflcient
tiams.
All who plead for mod~s •of baptism
amount to Bupport an:Evangelisl,
whose busishould
never move tlHlir tongues
a~ainst
ness should be to establish the gospel in destimodes of churches,
not even Mormonism.
tute places South of the Pacific Rail Road.
Because- if one mode is allowed beside the
Various topics of mterest were discussed.
thing itself, then on the ~ame principle two The congregations
represented
pledged $335,
thousami Inodes are as lawful as one, two or wbich was dar-med a sufficient guarantee that
-three mones.
Spiritualism
and Universa !ism those not reprcsented,
together with tho~
are orlly two mode~ of the same gospel and represented, would furnish a sufficient amount
church.
I would !ikP. tor our sectarian friends
to authorize the commencement
of the w'lrk.
to meet thi! argument.
Let our next debate
On motion, it was Reselved, That a comturn on modes of churcp~s and isms, instead
mittee of three be appointed to select and pay
of modes of baptism.
What are all religious
Evangelists,
and appoint their fields of J:.lbor.
isms, ancient and modern, but a perversion.
2d. That a committe, composed of one from
corruption, turning, twisting and wresting of cach congregation in the counties representen,
the Jewish and Christian
scriptures
to meet be appointed. to collect and forward all funds
and support the scets after' they are made 7 pledged hy their respective
congreg(ltions,
to
All the ancient and modern sects, religions,
the above committee.
.
,idolatries,
theologies,
di\'inities,
traditions,
~ The Chair appointed
as committee under
-dogmas and parties, show the "spiritual iden- the first resolution.
brothers G. W. Lon~an,
titv"'Qf
the one religi'on in diff~rent modes of Dresdeb, T. James; of Warrensburg,
and
ooly according to our author and our seetariD. Nation, of Holnen.
And as committee unan frlellds.
All isms are ancient and modern der the second resolution, brothers T. James.
and sOlllld ortho dOK doctrines
are only so of Warrensb.frg,
J. S. P~er, Holden, G. W.
many modes, or bra«lehes of tbe true church,
Lonl\"an. Dresdetl, J. n. Wri~ht,
Longwood,
the one church of Adam and of Christ.
All B. P. S'1,ith, Smith City, T. N. Gaines, SedalI'llcient and modemalltichristiallsectsarelia.Dr.vV.T.Shivel.Grrenridg-e.
bro. Coffman,
only so mallY branches and modes of the "one Knobnost.er,
W. E. Seamonds,
Fayettp-ville
church in all ages."
This author has only J. W. Snyder, Columbus, R. F. Smith, Bearcarried out seetarianism
to its legitimate re- creek, B. Prigmore,
Saig-el, S. M'Cullou~h,
results.
We with Christ and the apostles
Kinl\"svl11e, M. D. Todd, Pleasant
Hill, J. H.
speak Of Moscs and Christ in <;ontrast. John
Willj3ms, HaHisonville,
George Moore, Plea-.
i, 17.• The law came by 1\1oses, the gosp •.l sant Mound, H. Myers, Morristown,
A. ProccamQ by Jesus Christ.
Moses was faitl1ful in tor, Indepenrlence, H. H. Haley, Kansas City,
t.he Jewish house, Christ in the Christian
J. A. M'Hatton,
Greentonvalley,
W. 0, Dawhouse, Hebrews iii; with Paul \ve speak of son, Lexington, W. Warren,
Republican,
and
the Jew's religion, of t!-.e old and ne,,; cove- brother Plattenburg,
Dover.
nants, first and second letter covenant, He-"
Several congregations
within the territory
brews.
YO:lrs in the truth,
are not namen in the abol·e.list, frOID the fact
JACOB CREATH.
that none of the brethren present knew any
• •
of the brethren.
•
For the Pioneer.
All of the i:ongrrgations
In the aforesaid
CONSULTATION
'\1EETING
AT HOI.·
territory are requested to hold meetings and'
DEN.
sre how much can be raised, and as fast as
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: 'As previously
ancollected forwa.rd the same to brother
T.
nouned, the CvnsultatiJn
Meeting
of toe
James, Warrensburg,
Mo.
preachers
and officers of the churches in the
The brethren composing- the committee will
-counties of Pettis, Lafayette,
Johnson, Oass
take tbe earliest opportunity
to raise all tbe
''3..111 Jackson,
met i~ this place on Wednesday
means they can for thiS lauda ble purpose, and
beCore the second Lord'a-day in this ffiol.lth.
forward as above directe<l.
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The meeting was protracted over Lord's-day,
could commence his ministry.
This was done
by brothers Wright, Reynolds, Todd, M'Hatat hIS baptism by John in tha Jordan, when
ten. Wilson and Price, which resulted In four the Spirit descended and abode .wilh him and
confessions.
Gorl recognized him as his son~
The meeting adjourned to mMt at the call
I date .the commencement of the Kingdom
uf the committee.
Much good must result from this event, for, says Jesus," The law and
from this effort to spread the glorious truth. the prophets· were until John, since then the
This i~ no Missionary !'ociety, but- an earnest, .king-dam of God is preached and men pre88 into.
u~ited effort on the part of the Iirethrcn to it." If it had no existence I wonld like to
spread the pure gospel where it is not known. know how· men could press' into it. Again,
May the Lord prosper the work.
when asked by the Pharisees when the kingD. NATION.
dom of G04 should come, Jesus answered,
"The
kingdom of God cometh not with obKINGDOM
OF HEAVEN.
servation,
neither shall they say 10 here, or
BRO. WRIGHT: Is it true that the Kingdom
10 there, for behold the kingdom of God is
of Heaven existed on earth prior to the ascen- among you."
If the kin~dom was not in ex- •
sion of our Sa vior?
.
istence, I would like to know how it could be
While I say yes to this q'lestion, I am well amon~. them.
aware of the fact that I shall run counter to
But, says one, in order to a kin~dom we
many of the pre-conceived
notions of some of must have a King. subjects and laws.
I adof (oIIr brethren on tha aubj ect. I expect some mit that this is true with all established king-of them will review me. I have therefore ta- doms.
Well, then, as there was no subjects
ken up the shield of faith and Rtand ready for for some time after the baptism of Jesus,
wher e was the kin9"dom?
Answer. As there
the contest.
The reason I write is this :.Having prQached is a beginning to every thin/r which "We know
a discotlrse from Mark i: 31, 33, some of thl! anything about, so with all king~oms.
Subbrethren were !lot quite ready to receive my Jec s and laws without a king will not constiProperly speaking, we can
position, and I promised (would give some of tute a kingdom.
my arguments in print, that:they might exam- have no subjects befora the king, for if we
have a government
ami laws without a king,
lne them for themselves at their leisure.
the government will not be a kingdom but
1st. The Lord Jesus was born a prince.
The Kingdom of Heaven in its nature is di- somet.hl1l~ else: We ..can, bowever, have a
vine.
God intended long before the COmiJlg king; he can win to himself subjects and for
of lhe' Sa vior to establish
his g-overr.ment on his suhjects make la \Vs.· Therefore I argue
must commence wit.h the king
the earth.
]1;0 human bei!l~ could sit upon the kingdom
the throne of this kingdom and administer the a'ld tnot with the subjects, or the. giving of
The number of subjectk is not essenaffairs of the government.
Therefore
a di- laws.
When
vine p'erson must come to earth and' take tial to the existence of a king-dom.
charge of affilirs,Olllld not only so, but must James, Pe.ter, John and ot.hers were persuaded
establish his ri:;ht to rule.
Jesus beinl;' that that Jesus was the Christ, and' left all and
person, the Son of God left the glory which he followed him, they, with .the Savior, constiJesus
had with Ids Father ana came to earth, and tuted the Kinl;'dolJl of God on eartb.
took upon himself the seed of Abraham, but came to establish his kin~dolll on' eartb,"somew~s' still the Son of God, and because of this thing that was, but met with mucl.! opposition.
relation to the Great Kin:; of the Universe, h~ His right to the throne was disputed, and Ill.
was finally cast out by the rulers of the peowas a prince.
If he was not then a prince,
wby was there such great rejoicing
on the ple, but they did not Ilucceed in destroyilll: hi.
part of the heaven'y hosts at his hirth, and government, for God had said to bill king.tom
Well might he aay,
why did wise men eome from the East to do there Ilhould be no.end.
kingdom of heaven suffered violeJHlil
. him homage, and inqllire "where is he that is "The
and the violen\ taketh it by furce." Matt. xi:
born King of the Jews?"
Being a prince,
however, did not make ldi'u King, i. e., did not 12. But he succeeded in trinmphir.l\" over. all
his foes, and establishing his kingdom on th.
give him authority to adminisler
the affairs
Therefertt
of the governmellt.
He must be anointed and earth, in spite of all oPP9sition.
of the
recognized
by the higher power . be!ore .he if we are to date from the establishing

.~.
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kingdom, I wpuld say from the resurrection
morn, some one will say, "I do not see hpw
the kingdom could be and yet not be es,tab-

.or Lord and ,Christ, is properly dated from his
exaltation
to that position, and Pentecost is
the memorable and noted day when this took

lished."
My friend, was .there not a United
States befor.e its government was estabIlshedi'
Do we not date our existeI!ce from July 4th,
1776? and yet our independence, Wtl.S not admitted nor was the government
established
'for several years afterwards.
Had.Maximllian
been lluccessfuI ~n establishing
his reign in
~exico, he woule. have dated his Empire from
the time he commenced his mimstry,
and
w(lUld not have counted as lost all the long
years that he was battling for the establishment of his government.
So with the King• dom of Heaven.'
If it be asked what was the form 01' state of
the ki.ngdom prior to the resurrection
of,
Christ, I would say it was in the seed state a~
represented in the parable.
That it did not
begm to grow or develope until after lt was
established or planted in the earth.
We find
the sprout when the hundred ar,d twenty were
to~ether, a great "rowth at Pe1ltecost, and a
continual growth of the ntain. stalk until the
persecution,
lvhen they were 'scattered
al)d
branches beg-an to grow and multiply, and the

place.
He was exalted to the throne on that
day.
All that was done prior to this was
prospective
and preparatory.
He chose
twelre apostles, to sit upon twelve thrones,
when he should be seated upon his throne.
He gave tMm full authority to act but charged
~hem not to do anything
till the tilDe came.
To wait at Jerusal.em till they received power
from on high.
They accordingly ~aited, but
the number twelve was broken by the fall of
'Judas, and they ele( ted Mathias
to fill the
vacancy that when tLe Lord took his throne
the twelve might also take theirs as he had
promised.
Hence we find everything in complete readiness on Pentecost, and on that day
Peter standing up with the eleven, making the
number twelve, and announcing
to all the
house of Israel that God had made Jesns both
Lord and Christ; a~d that he was exalted to
'the throne at the right hand of the Father.
The promise of Christ that when he was
seated, they too shonld be seated npon tweh e
thrones, was Iite~ally fulfilled on this day,
.and upon no previous day.

whole plant has continued to g-row ever since,
That he did not asccnd his throne when he
THOMAS TULLY.
was baptized by John in the Jordan, is el'ident
Rii:~rARKs.-We sllbmlt the foregoing with from his promise some tim.e afterwards
to his.
a few remarks
only, and leave it for some apostles, that when he .should be seated they
brother better prepared .to ansWer.
too should be seate~.,
He told them just beAll the preaching of Christ and the apos- fore he left th~m that, as my father hath apties, together with that of John, was but pre- pointed unto me a kingdom, so I appoint unto
paratory to settin~ up the kingdom, jnst as you,a kingdom.
And also by way of encomwere the. prnphecies
relating- to it.
Tho~e agement he said. fear not, little flock, it is the
who received the preaching and believed on father's
good pleasure
to give to you the
Christ and adhered to him-followed
himkingdom,that
is, to the fwelve, to set it up, to
were not admitted to citizenship,
di,d not b.- order it and estapHsh it as.lle through or by
come citizens of this kingdom then, but only the Spirit should direct.
All of wniGh.we s~e
obtained the rig:ht to do so at tlJ.e proper time. was literally fulfilled, beginnillg at Jerusalem
To them wa,s given the high honor of becom- and on Pontecost.
The morning he ascended
tng tlJ.e sons of God, even those who believed
to heaven an incident occurred as if sFecially
on his name.
When he began to reign, he at intended to show to fllture inquirers about the
once became priest and kinl.\', prior to that he 'time of the beginning of his reign, that it w'as
was, in fact, neither the one nor the other.
then flltme.
Said the disciples. his apostles,
But while on earth he ,could not be a priest.
to him, Lord, wilt thou now restore unto Israel
He liad ·to leave the eartlJ. to receive his the kingdom?
Will you now take the kingprie,sthood as well aa his kingdom.
With the dorn, ascend the throne and reign?
Sf\id he,
change of the priesthood, there was of neces- it is not for you to know the times or the seasity a change of the law.
In him the priest-' sons the father has reserved to himself, but
hood and' kingdom dre blQuded, that is, he is you shall receive power not many days hence,
both a king and a priest, or both Lord and then you shall be witness for me ill JerusaleJl),
ClJ.rist, as 'eter
expresses it on Penteco.st, ,Samaria,
and to tile uttermost parts of ths
henceh~s authority as sll.ch, king and priest,. earth.
T!;lis satisfie4 .them. rhey knew tile,

AN IM'POIt'rANT'

QUESTION.-ITEMS.

time was neat at hand when all the promises
he had made them should be fulfilled.
In a
lIttle while after this he ascended
up to
he~ven; th~y returned to Jeru8~lem and prepared for the grand e\lent, the glorious day of
his inauguration,
all of which, a8 we have"
seen, took vlace on Pentecost.
Then all who
had beheved on him previously and obtained
the right. Of citizenship,
to become citizens III
this kingdom, to become sons of God, did so,
and at no previous time.
Flom this day the
king-dom of Christ dates.
These facts are christi~nly submitted to our
yo'ung broth'er Tulfy, and otlJer inquirers upon
this subject.
We trust that some one better
quali,fied than ourself will review this sub'ect, and show the way of the Lord more p'er-

J

fectly.
P. S.--Upon

D. T. W
reading- D,e proof sheets before

going to pre18 with this number, I find that
Bro. J. M. Lon"" In his article in this number
,'"
,
!lea.ded "The Opposition of the Baptists," has
satlsfactonly,
to me at least. answered
and
/efuted
brother
Tully's
posiotion,., Had' I
noticed this sooner I would have omitted my
remarks

as above.

D. T. ·W.
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ent I wait to hear from 6thers first. Is it
right for a christian to marry
one who iii
not?
Is that what Paul mean~ when he says
"only in the Lord.
p.1/Ift.
,
.
'. •
DON'T NEGLECT.IT.-Will
each'church
in
the State send up to the State m~eting, at Go]umbia, the number of its inembers and the
names of the preaching brethren belonging to
the. church.
It is especially important
that
all the acceptable preachers should be publicly
known, and in the published report of that'
meeting we should like much that tileir names
coul~ all appear.
Don't neglect this.
• _.
PERSONAL.-]3rother
James
Lanham, of
l.\1anville, JelfersCIIl Co., Ind., spent last Lord's
day with the brethren, in Chillicothe,
and
preached in the forenoon and also at night to
good audiences.
Left on the 10 o'clock, P. M~,
train for home.
,
•
• BRO. JOH'N A. ROBERTS, of .Indianapolis,
Ind., called on us some two weeks ago, or
there-abouts.
He is visiting 'his father-inlaw, at Jamesport,
some twenty.five
miles
from. here.
We underst~nd that he .has ~een
holrlmg 80me good meetl~gs smce 1m arnval
III the State.
Hope 1* wul favor our readers
with a report 0( his meetings .

BRO. J. J. M. Dlciuy,
o(whom we spoke
not long since as being in bad health, is, we
u'
understand, improving some'
This news will
SPRt!'G HILL. mo., July 24,1868.
'be gratifying to his m~ny friends, for he IS a
DEAR BM. WRIGHT:
I submit for your good man.
consideration
a question of import-ance, and if
•.•.
_
..••---you deem it admisible, I wish to hear from
MEETING.-The
State Meeting of the t>r'ethyou through the Pioneer.
ren of Missouri, meets at Columbia, Mo., on
Re~ently brother Hedrick was called upon
Tuesday; the first day ·of September
next.
to solemnize a marriage, one being a membep
Let the attendance be large.
of the Church of Christ and the other a worldling. He declined, saying he would not be
SUBSCRIPTIONS.- Will each try to send m~
the instrument in the Iiands of God of joining
another subscriber
to help me some between
together
a professor
and a non-pr<lfessor.
this
'and the Meeting?
The time of several iii
Has he the scripture to sustain his position?
ThiS has' caused considerable feeling in the expiring, will they ple,ase' renew?
community and even led to abuse by some.
• •••
Perhaps your answer will give satisfaction.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.-J. M. Long, ShelJA.vJF:S L. BOYLE.
byville, Illinois.
'
W. O. Rogers, St. J'lseph. Mo.
BRO. WRIGHT.-As
I have never troubled
you with a question, and feeling interested in
PIL'FERIN'G.-~
class of unprincipled
and
this as well as all others in scripture.
I wish
you to give your views and the authority for wicked men ar •. imposil)g on the blethren in .
the same through the Pioneer,
Is it right for '!!lany places
hy presenting
themselves
8S
,a preacher or a christian
to unite a christian
in distress,
and. needing a little
.and a worldling
as man and wife?
" The preachers
money to take them to a certain point, from
twain shall be one flesh."
"Be not une~ually
yoked together with unbelievers."
2. Cor. 6, which they would send it back.
Various
13. Matry" oMy in the Lord."
1st Cor. 7: 39
pleas are set ,up by these men to operate upoa
'The subject is being inyestigated in this neighborh,ood and I shall be pleased to hear from the charities and sympathIes of the brethre,n.
We would advise all to be ontheir guard, and
you.
YlTurs truly,
J. W.
.AN~WER.-I prefer hearing from others on watch narrowly every strange preacher preIn nine cases
this question, to answering myself at present. 'senting himself in this way.
I may say something after while, but at pres- out of every ten they are. impostors.
• AN IMPORTANT

•

QUESTION.

....•..

.~.

REPORTS.-OBITUARIES.
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SALARIES OF PUEACHEll.S IN NEW YORK.Rev J. A. Wingfield, of Petersburg, Va., has
been called to the Church of the Holy Savior,
on 25th street, at a salary of $15,000.
Dr. Potter has lately accepted
a call from
Grace Church, at a Salary of $8,000 per year
;intj a small white marbl~ palace on'Broadway.
.,/
Dr. Hill, late from Dublin, receives of the
Presbyterian
Church, corner 19th street and
fifth aveneu, $tO,Ooo in gold and a handsome
parsonage.
: Dr' Morgan Dix, of Trinity Church receiv·
• ell $12,000, and a house; while the more
popular preachers go up to higher fi~ures.
Dr. Cha,pman receives not less than from
$15,090 to $20,000.
Henry Ward Beecher's
income reaches from $20,000 t,o $30,000 •.

.~.'

.

A WEAK MIND.-Two
thiJigs indicate a
weak mind: To speak whe~ it is proper to
be silent, and be sHeRt when it ~s proper to
speak.
.
,_
••----

BLANDINVILLE, Mo., July 25, 1868.
BROTHER WRIGHT: Since I last wrote you)
I visited the brpthren in Salem, Henry Co.,
Iowa, and spoke eleven times for them .. Six
confessed the Lord.
The cOlJliregation
ie
alive to the int.erests of the Master's
Kin~·
dom. Brcthers Martin and Hawkins are El.
dprs, Elders in the true sense of the word,
Visiting 'rom house to honse, teaching, ad·
monishing, warning and eXllorting the brethren.
1 pray that they may ali continue faithful and exert an influence which resembles
the flow of a miphty riv~r, deepenin~, widening and swiftening as it nears its ocean home .
At my last meetin~ in Blanuville
one C\ln·
fessed the .Lord. Yours in Cbri~t, •
J. H. COFFEY.
zrrmr

OBITU A.RIES:

O'FALLEN Mo. July 24 1868 ..
DtAR BRO. WRIGH1':
One of our little
band is gone t Died near O'Falien St Cbarles
qo.
Mo.,
July
the
17,
1868,
Sister Kate KeithANNUAL
DISTRICT
MEETIl'l'G.
ley, daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth
Keith·
The a~nual Meeting of the churches
of ley, afte~ an illness of eight
days, ag-e 3Li
Chri/lt, within the bounds of the \lth congresyears.
She was a member of the Christian
sional District, including the county of Mari- church some 16 years. She talked of her deatl1
three days before she died, and expressed her"n will be held at Mexico, Audrain Co. Mo.
self willing to go from this world of sorrow.
commencing. on Friday before the 3d Lord's
She is gone, and we shall see her face,
antl
hear her voice in songs of praise in the house
Jay in August aU1 ocl.ck.
A. M.
of
God
no
more
on
earth.
We
hope
she
has
July 20,1868.
J. J. ERRETT'
joined that thr.ong where congregations
ne're
Cor. Sec't.
brake up and sa bbaths never end. May this
'---...
be a warning to her rel~tives to turn to God
REPuRTS
ImOM THE .BRETHREN.
• while life is spared them. May we all be prepared to meet death With joy and not with
PISGAH, Cooper Cb., Mo .• July 26, 1868.
grief, IS the prayer of your brother in Christ.
D,;AR BRO. WRIGHT. As an item of church
F.M.
K.
news I would just sav that we had two noble
accessions to the Lone-Elm
congregation
on
:MEXICO, Mo., July 22, 1868.
the 2nd Lord's
day in June by confession
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT. Please give the fol·
and baptism, and three at Lamine on the 3rd
Lord's day ill May, and two.at the same place lowing a place in the Pioneer:
on the thinl Lord's day in this month, one of
On ~onday, the 'lOth inst.., at the hOllse or
them an 01<1 gentleman upwards of sixty years
her son-in-law,
:F'. Doan, in Audrain Co., fell
of age, and one of the most prominent citizens
asleep in Christ, Sister JANE, wife of brother
or the community where he lives. Lone:Elm
and Lamine are,both iil this county.
Thus Jacob Coons.
~ister Coons was a ,Iall~hter of Joseph P.
you see my dear bro. that the cause of tru'h
Howe, a plominent l'resbyterian
preacher 111
is steadily aJvancing
in this county.
The
Ky,; was baptized I;ly Eld. fohn Smith 1111820;
Lord be praised for his goodness, and for his
moved to Calloway Uo., Mo., in 1831, and was
tender mercies to the chi Idren of men.
As
one of the original nine members of which
ever your brother in Christ.
the' church in Fulton was first composed.
O. P. DAVIS.
She hall just completed her 72nd year, an,l
though she had not seen as many winters as
E~NA GREEN, Kosciusko Co., Ind .• ~
some, yet she died of old age; her" eye was
.
July 22, 1868,
S
BRD. D. T. WRIGHT: The cause of truth is dim" and her" natural force entirely abated."
ill the ascendellcy.
My report for the 13th I know of no one who had fewer faults, a
District,
Indiana ChrJstian Mission, for the purer heart or possessed of more meekness
In all the land there couid ·l1ot be
last qualter IS 113, 98 by confession and bap- than she.
ti~m. I shall close my labors with the 13th found one that knew her whf) did not entertain.
for
her
the kindest feeli::gs.
Her last
District in October, for .the purpose of taking
months of weakness were spent in the most
a tour through the West, as is my practice
perfect resignatioll
to the DivilYe will, "<11m,
on1:ll a year.
I think of comini{ into Missouri,
and fainter
and if any of the congre){a ~on~ would like to like a .light that grows fainter
• have me visit therp, an4 will support a meet· still, she passed away, and is now blease,l
ing. write me at Etna Green, Kosciusko Co., with the dead that ha Ye died in the Lord.
Peace to her ashe~.
W. J. M.
Indiana.
Truly,
.
A. J. CLARK.

_
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VOL. VIII.]

'THE OPPOSITION

OF THE RJAP- pornt.

POn'teto8t lfS the' begi'rinil~g,
woen
the e'le~'IIts' oft.Be gOB?e'HkIl
int'o order, a'n'll a-ssunl'ed ttie'Cl:lnSlstetley
We have een in a previous nUlDbe·1"and hlttm:onY'
a sysfem. ft ~1lS' ~t
that the Kingdom of Chr,ist was set up' this pIa'M' and: t'ime' tha't tna' ApMdbs
on the day of P~ntecost.; UJat 6veF.y arot Be'gll'n' to prE'tlclithe' G-a;,pet iT!JtY
thing before .this important pe~i.()d.was full dev-elopment "with tHe' :Ho1'f Spi~it·
active preparation for the. ushel JOg- rn of, 'sent <1'01\'1'1 frolJt hea'tetl;'
Th'tr Vht~e'
this glorious Kingdom .. We admit that where and' the timo' wB~ll' fl'ltve' been
b'ef()re this perIOd, it had been foretold, tm'med tlrf; two' eycs of fiIatory, I1nd
byprophets, preached by J ohn:arndChrist; are hence r~gard~d a8 or the grell.'1'eB't
an'd men were said t~ p~ess i~to .it in irnp'orta:irce~n fully U1ndetStlltJding lin
the sense of embracmg Its prmClples, event hr its na'tlltl' rellttl'on!l' lRfd· llEf8'f:.
bllt I10ttill on the da~ of Penteco~t did ings. If any' one tB'E!fE!fore'vOoufd
teKtII
it, as~ume any orgaOlClform. WIU onr the law of pardon, he, must gb t(j Pentt!'.
Haptlst friends join issue with us on cost when tbis raw wa's ttrst' proctaimlfd
this position? Is- this one of ~lle pern i. for the obedience' of:'tbe Sorts'of moen.
()ious heres is with which they are COliWhitt then do we l'ea1'I1fi'OlnPent".
tinually chargillg us? If so, we should cost wi;h reg~rd' to tlll:ll'a'W'ofremissiorr1'
like to know it. With us it is a m'er·e Let us see. When belier.bml been'prospeculative question, but it is one duced in the minds of tbe multitude; by
of great practtcal importance. It is the preaching of Peter; pil!t'ceclto "the
by firet cloHly ascertaining when a·nd heaI't, convioted of s·~n•. tlhey c!1Y out,
where the Kingdom was til s! . esta blish·" Men and brethren', what·. shall We
ed, that we learn thp terms of admiss- do?" l.'he pn~aehenes·ponds, ,.Rletient',
ion into it. Hence we mu~t go to J eru.' and be baptized every ont!of:yoU' in lIiuI!alem aod. with the apostle~ wait till the name of J ems Christ, fur tbe i'em:~!lsi(ln
day of Pentecost is fulty come in order of sins; and Y<lU shall recea'c. the gifl!
that we may learn the law of pardon. of the Holy Spil"it." .Acts,iio38. FI'om
It had' been predicted by Isai!l'hthat out of' this answer we lcarn' all clM!' gs. IBnZion shall go forth th'e law, and the ~ord gunge can ma-keIt that the lu\Vof rllmi'&of the Lord from Jerusalem:
Isa. n. 3. sion oonl.'ainsthree 'Condi.tions;1. ~ll~fi,
In fulfillment of this prophecy Christ in 2. Repentance. 3. Baptism. .&W the!fe
giving "co:lImandments to the Apostles things were on this ocMRion set' fortl1
whom· he had chosen," enjoining upon as being for or'in order' to the remiltSthem to preach repentance and rerniss. ion. of ililill. Trlle there is no e-Jt1fressed:
ion of sins "in his name, liII10ng a11 M- cdmmand in Peter's answer to' be!te"e, ~
tions, beginning at Jerlts(l,Iem." Nence' fOilthe rea6?n that the'peopl~ t~ who~
Jerusalem stands forth as. the starting: hegav:e lhl:f anslVer were In blli oau.. '
TISTS'. NO. VI.
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THE OPPOSITION OF THE .BAPTISTS.

mation already believers.
This is implied ,in his answer.
How is this l' He
commands them to be baptized in the
name of Chri~t; but no inspired apostle
ever commanded unbelievers
to he baptized;
therefore
these Pentecosteans
were at this time regarded by Peter as
t~ue believeI'll.
Since they had alrelldy
obeyed the command
to believe on
Chri1lt, it only remained for Peter to
opjoin upon t~em thp. other two condi·
tiQns of remission, viz: ...repentance and
b.aptism.
Then .Whllt are the conditIOns
of justificatiqn
or. remission 1 We af·
firm that the clear lig-ht of the teachings
of Pentecost-condition
justification
nOL
on,the on~ term'of faith, and faith only,
but also upon repentance
and bapti~m.
Deubtle"s our B~ptist friends. will join
issue here, and call thi~ one tf the pernICious dogmas of CampbellislD, tricking
it.out with, such, expressive
phrases as
bapti~mal, regeneration.
and water sal·
vation.
Well we .l:ejoice that we have,
at.1ast, ~ound one head of this mumtrous
hydra.
But before we come, to lhe discqssion of this question there are other
matters which c:laim our atteution.

and bence must necessarily
involve a
thorough enlitllment of all the aff<!clionfJ
of the heart, such as love, confidence.
gratitude /llld humility.
The only kind
of faith, therefore, which avails for jus-.
titication
and salvation
h the faith
which works by love. Gal. v. 6. We
see, then, that it is not merely with the
intelect, but with the heart that c. man
believes
in -order to righteousnoss."
Faith is not a miraculous
i~fusion into
the soul, but an original
endowment of
the Creator; jn other words the Creator,
when 'he'made man, gave hi!Jl the facul·
ty of faith, or the lJower of believing,
which faculty when awakened by divin~
testimony and resting
on God, or the
Son of Ged, becomes the appropriating
ptinciple of things supernatural
and divine.
It is by faith we come to God;
by faith we confide in the Son of God 1
ar.d by faith \\'0 appropriate
the great
and preciou~ promises of God. But as
depravity has not destroyed any of th£>
ol'ig-Ional faculties of man, but ouly perverted th\llll, rpgener.llion
does [Jot create, but only rectifies
those faculties,
and enlists them in thing:'! worthy
of
themselves.
Hence we rcognize in the
.We have been chargild with. holding
to false arid unsenptul'al
views uf faith; Christian the same faculty of fa nh that
The reason why
or in making faith consU
ill nOlhing he had ,when a sinner.
the
exercise
of
this
faculty
has wrought
but a mere' intellectual'
assent.
We
so
great
a
change
in
his
life
and char·
think the Baptis\s have helped to give
currency to this false charge.
Do they aCter is to be traced not to the bestowment of a new fa<mlty. or to any peculstill make this one of OUI' pernicious
manner
of believing,
errors?
If so, we tell them that they iar and unusual
It is the truth
are laboring under' a false view of th!s but to tbe truth belJeved.
'matter,
and that they are fighting
a believ,'d which makes all the difference,
and whiCh gives to the christian's
faith
p~anlorn. of theil' own im.lgmatlOn.
all
its
power
anu
value,
maklDg
it
the
vicTheological tene~s aod doctri\les are for
tory
that
overcomes
the
world.
II
Who
the head; and memly concern the head.
is he that over cometh thp. world, but he
_ Bllt the living faith does not terminate
that believeth that Jesus is the Son of
00 doctrines, but On a person, on Christ
God?"
1. John, v. 5. Such then is
.•.• himself, and our Savior and Redeemer.
With us faith consists ih a cordial and the nature of faith, the first condition ill
loving surrender
of the soul' ,to - Clirist, the law of pardon.
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.But again, we come to reppntanca, the ,Do they regard such viflws a~ the above
second condition of the Gospel.
Here concerning the'nature
of faith and reo
too we have beeu, time and again, most p~ntance as constltuti~g
~ part of that
gros~ly
missrepresented.
We have pernicious thing which they CI;U Campbeen charged with holding that repent.
helJis1ll1 If so, we sh,cHild like to know
ance IS nothing
more than a moral it. We and they m~y differ as t~ how
, change, or outward reformation of life-faith cumes, but this is not the question
Some Presbyterian
writer in Kentuckv
now.
'
, '
has been lately'serving
up this stale and
But we and. the' Baptists mayagree"
false charge as a ~avory dish for his rea. c~)t)cerlling the nature of faith ~~d 1'1"
del'S. Dr. George Campbell of Scot/;lncJ, peutance,
and yet there is still room to
one of the greatest Bible critics of' his dIffer with regard to the logicalsequenc~
age, malDtawed that metanaia, the Greek of these'two thing~Which comes first1
word fur repentance,
should be translaDoes faith precede repentance, or
ted by the English word reforma.tion, repentance
precede faith?"
The better
In his translation of the New Testament
ipfurmed of our public ~peakers
have
we believe that be tbus uniformly ren- never been very fond~! d}s~l!-ssing this
-del'S this word,
This translation
was question, fur the reasou that it is a met~
republished
in this country by A. Camp· aphysica'! one, ,possessing no 'pr~cti2al
bell.
But this pc.culJar rendering
of value.
The great thing with 'us is to. I
gadanoia has not been receIved and en- true faith and repentan~e iuto tile hearts
dorsed by us as a. people.
t'Repent.
of men.
"Yhen a man tr~ly b,~lieve;
aoce," says' A, Campblell •. t with me,is
aud repents, tbough he may holdto an
a change of heart, true and genuine, is- erroneous theory with regard to the log,suing in an entire reformatIOn of lifeical sequence which thesetwQ things SUSr
an unfeigned sorrow for the past, a firm tain to eltch other, yet thIS theory' cad- '
resolve for the futurA, llnd a practical not alter or change the' order or natLlre
mncnd'ment of lif~ bOlh i~ thought dod The nature of the' relation whi'ch faith
<leed. It is tbe fruit of a firm belief of and rel'er;tance sutain
to ~ach other is
Ih,e divine testimony,
and must always detl1rmine~. not by.allY thpory whic~
follow, never precerie tho" faith concern- a man may hold on this subj~et, but by'
ing GJd aud Christ a~ revealed in' the the constitution of the, bUlllan mind".
Gospel."
Mil. Hal'. vol. 6. P. 111. Yet Mental pilosophy and divine Revelation
in the lace of s'lch cl"ar declarations
a's both ~Iearly teach that tdith pr'ecedes
1
the above made both by tongue and ponlance.
Hence when a lIlan does trupen to the effect that with us repentance
Iy believe al,d repent, his faith accor·
involves a godly sorrow for ~in, a deep ding t(l the laws of his mental being
coutritJfJn of spirtt, a change of think· must in fact come bpfure repentance'.
jng, feeling and acting, our enemies though in theory he may reverse tlii~
persist
III reiterating
the oft-refuted
o,rder.
True there are a few pdssages
ch~rge that we do not believe in J. in which the ol'der of words places re~
change of heart.
say and teach pelltance before faltn, bu. a 'mere 'verwith. Paul that a "godly
sorrow work· b'al relation d.:tcl'rr...ine;; notbir:g
witti
(lth repentance to 3alvation not to be' re- regard
to tho metaphysical
reialio~
rented of."
2. Cor. 7: 10. Now what which. these t\Vo menta.l Stllt~S sustain-'to
dO'our Baptists
friE'nds g"y to thisJeach
olher.
Jesus we are told
'!tfilol'k

J~e~

•

'

•
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'}: 15, said to t'be people'" Repent ltIld tlftd b/l ieft ",ith the ungodly. That ~i·
and believe the gospel;lt aDd ipa'l)l 'inmon was nm n real christian is appaAets"2tt: '21, we are told ~estified" Re· Fent from fhe WllOl£"narralive."
To
,entanee toward God, Ilnd fa'ith t6WllTd the same effect, H. B. Hflckett on Acts,
our :Lord jesus Christ!'
Why isrepeo- speaks of 8im(}n. "For the history of
'tanoe named first Irl these passages? tIlls impostor, hM! charaCter and the IraNot because in logical order repenhnce dilii~s of the church rel'pecting him,
precedeR faith, but because repemance the reader Mi l'efer-red 10 Neander'f}
is the epd and fatth tb~ means to that ObUNlb History '" '" '" An·d Simon also
end. Tbis end bemg first in the inten- himself believed, T1Z. tbe word prencbed
tlon is first named though fa·ith bem,g i. e. pl'ofessed to be a disciple and was
the means wbich leads to this end must baptized in that ehll.racler. The verb
necessarJ1y come first in practice. We d~cribllS him wiltl referencp. to hls Slipare thus fult and minute on those points posed or npparetlt Slate, Dot his actnal
'because "fe wish to help our BalJtist positIon. He mAy have been n.otwholly
f.JJends to find out, if possib'le, al1 the inslocere at first, but soon. showed that
pernicious dogmas, both small and great be ha.d no C0uect views of the gospel.
what they IeI'm Campbeilisni.WIU
that he was a stranger to its power."
they, then, joio issue on either the nil- ThuB the Leuued
Lange speaks with
lUl'e of fall'h and repentance, or on the reference to the ehorocter of Simou.
logiC,31 "eguence which these mental'" 'rhus t00 unbeliever's often speak the
8tates ~\lstil.into each other!
language of Canaa PI [bai. xix. 18. i. e.
J. M. L.
utter del'out phrases Tr] when they
---•.-~- •.
_--~ope to derIve advantage from it; tbey
eIMO'N MAGUS-IS
THE SOLU- -hypocritioally connect themselvos with
TION' CORRECT.
the ;;ervants of God in order to conceal
their
plague-spots, under the mi!ntle of
The c&se of Simon Magus has )oPg
borrowed
sanctilyJ·
It will be notel.!
}leen a perplexing one. Many'splutbatthese
dlstirguished
critics, with ~Hhtio~.s have b;een offered for the purpose
of rel,lloving a difticulty here and there ers who mIght ~o cited, )'egard Sim. n·ns
.uggested by the language of Peter. an impostor, a ·hypocrite. Although it is
. Whethor IIDy thing we rna)' sny) will as- 8\,id he believed, they do not c·JI,ceil'e
l!i$t in th':l expliclltion of ddIiculties if! t/lat hI! did really belieh, ollly pretended to believe. This view is comooly
to pe seen. We shall Dot dogmatizebut /lttempt, after examiniug the views accepted as scriptur~1 by the folluwers
ull\lal!y entertained, to give \Vhatwe bo- of Wesley, Calvin, Luther Ilnd Ht'nry
• lleve to be the correct solution !if this VIII. '1'bal it is wholly unscriplura'l
we will endeavor to show here after.
l1'l~tter.
i.st VIE~,-The
view generally reo
2nd. YIEw.-A
second view enterceived is well expre~sed by Albert tained by many is tbat Simon was a
Hilmes. ., Then Simon '*' '*' '*' believed scripturally converted man, \Vas a ~ina)so.Tha~ is he believed that Jesus had cere beliHer, was baptized as' such find
wrDught ljliracles and wMraised from enjoyed the purdon of his sill~; but
the dead &c. '*' * * '*' Men of~en pro- sinned as all christians do at timils, and
fess religip:l because, if they do pot, \Vas commanded to pray God, thro'ugh
they fear they with lose their influence, Christ for the l'enliSBion of his
I

or
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THE SOLUTION COBREOT?

-gl~ant "that he was GOnverted no'r do I
:See how it is pos~ible t6 arrive at any
other conclusion from the premises furnished by the hi's~orian Luke .• But that
he stands in the pot:lition of a christian
who hus committed a sin t'hat is pardonable by approaching
God in prayer
through Christ, I feel assured cannot be
made to appear from the account detailed
in elglh of ActR.
Surely no bible student will. conclude, nfter a rigid analysis of the words of Poter to Simon, that
Peter believed he could be fotgiven ac"
•earding Ie> the Jaw laid down in the
Living Oracles.
If the sin committed
by ~imon was pardonable
according to
tile law of pardon for the sInning discipte, then no human PQlVercan
unravel
the difficulties whicll meet us in the tHlerances of Peter.
Let us see. 1. Suppose Simon had.appruRched God \,i, hout faith .:wilhout penIlene", 'tf\ntrllry llJ Ihe luw,i TID one will
dare deny that 10 would n<;>tha'e been
pardoned.
Under' such circu[~stances
it could not have been ~aid "if perhaps
the thought
of tbine heart may be forgiven."
Here then is no room for a
doubt, because it IS clear lID \\'ould no~
have been flJrgi.~eJI.

••

39'5

forgiveness' of Simon!s sin; Hence we
feel W3rrranted in sa yitlg that ll)ny !lOlution of this c'ase which does pot give. a,t
least a plausible reaSOR f<)'r the use of
the expression,
/I pray
God iB perhaps
tho thought of thine tea:rt ntll1y b'e forgiven the<l," is altog.ether unsolli~tul'811
and must be rejected.
3rd V1Ew.-If
Slffi9n was uncooverted,that is if fle were a rrypocrite he
mu~t have been guilty, when PeteY aUdressod him, not only of ODe, but'many
sins, and there can be no JURtreason alrsigned for his speaId.ng of this one sin.
Furthor hrrd he not been conveI'tem at
that time, according to the terms of tlte
go~pel, Peter would nol have comn'l'rorr'ded llim to pray; in as much as p'rayel! is.
not once nallled in the christian
f3criptUr<lSas the condhion of Pardon to' any
except those who sin in the Kingdom of
Christ.
There is not an intimationl in
all the histOry of the c0nversi'on of Si.~
mon, which would lead to the condusi:on
tbat he was not truly a'converted
man,
the samo word:=:employod in re.cordiJ.lJg
the conver:,io~
of the people of Samaria, are used in expressing; the COnv.o1'sion of Simon.
It is said o~ the mTh~litiwdes of Samaraa
that tbey believ.e11l

and were baptized also of Simon that\);e
believed anJ'was
baptized.
:No hin,t is
dropped- thaL he pa.rtially bo;iel'~d., or
was impenitent
When baptized.
:No
words pointing to any thing Sil'lfll1rin
lvord or deed until Pe tel' MJ,r.t"Joh!l came
down from Jerusalem to confer the- g'j{t
uf the Holy Spi·rit.
1 propose ju~t here to call the attenlion of the reader to-a comparison of the
s;n against the Holy Spirit and the sin
of Simon.
I mus~ VO this briefl,y, yeiI truRt with such clearnes3 tbat all wiii
seO a great .simitarilY exi~ting in the
pell,rs that there.is
no pOSSibility of aG- aflal"gy.
Sf!s'!"l IV~ tlien ldo'll: at t'be
counting f01' the doubt emerta·ined,a.nd
\<Oor'dil'D'Uhe' Great Tel\-eIWr' when (ffl
expressed
bJ' PCler,.in
relation to' tbe,. l'ni'S"rtra;tle~.

2. But suppose he. had prayed in faith
deeply penitelll for the sin GOmnlitted;
in other wurds, suppose he had prayed
God according to the la-w of Christ, he
would without. any question
whatever
have r€ceived llnd enjoyed tho .forgive!les!' of bis sin.
U nd~r theso circull1stances we can fiud no place fur a'< p!lrbaps."
AH agree that if the sin comJnltled be at aU pardonable,
he would III
approach mg God tbrough
the A,dvooate
J~su~ Chrisl, onjoy tbe bleSSing sought.
According- to the above Views, it ap-

SIMON MAGUS.-IS

THE SOLUTION

CORRECT?

On a certam
ocea~i'on when Jesus
wad performing his miracles it is recorded by MlOllhew; "And all the people
were amazed;
and said is not this the
Son of DaVId.'"
,. But when the Pbarisees heard it they saId, this fellow doth
not cast out devils but by Beel;-:ebub the
prince of devils. " J eMUSknowing their
hearts answered;
•• Wherefore I say
unto you, .All manner of ! in and biasphemy shall be forgiven unto men; but
the blasphemy. against the Holy Ghost,
shall not be forgiven unto men.
And
whosoever spe~i<e'th a word against the
Son of man, it shall be forgiven him j
but whosoever speaketh agaipst the Ho1y Ghost it shall not be forgiven him neither in this world neither in tne world
to come."

of the heart, but there is no intimatio
that Peter did know or, discern the pur
poses of Simon. save from the wicke
words u~d by him. 'Peter
beheving
that destruction awaited Simon that t
\\as guilty oC the Sin gainst the Ho.
Iv Spirit; and perceiving
no way by
\~'hich accord lug to the gospel, he could
obtain for hIrn the p''\rdon of his grievous sin, instructed him in the last extremity to approach the Living God, the
Almighty Father, the Grd,at Fountain
'of all LiCe and all Law and purposes.
:Ele, with whom all things are possible,
may hear and bless him in forgiving
him this fearful sin.
Peter' ~eeing thM the La IV of Christ
condemned Simon plalDly tells him bis
pp~ition in the eye of that 'chande~s

The
Jews
in saying
that
Jesus
wrought his miracles not by the power
of God, but by the power of Beelzebub,
detracted ~rom his power and authority
and attempted thus to subvert his claims
to the Messlahshlp.
The low estima~e
placed ·by Simon upon the 1V0rk pel'-

Hnd irrevocable la\\'o
Guided as Peter
was by that law and strictly
ob~erving
it as bocame anti .Ambassador
of Christ,
he equid give him uo assurance
of 1'<11'dun, but wllld only say go before Gud., pray God if perhaps
the thought of
thine heart may be forgiven thee."

formed by Peter and John is manifest
from his offermg to purchase the pOlVer
with money.
W:Iat more natural
than
for hien to pursuade
hImself that ,the
A.postles performed
theIr miracles
and
signs, by a power Similar to that once
possessed, by him,'elf,
namely
by the
power of evil spirits or of the devil; thus
committing
the same sin committed by
the Jews, \~h"tl thinking aud expressing
t~e thought that all these things were
done by the influence of Satan.
The sin
of the Jews wa5 one of thought
and
word, the sin of Simon was on e of
thought and word.
The sin against the
Holy Spirit. Christ declared should not
be forgiven in this world" nor in the
world to come; Peter declared
that Stmon because of his' sin should perish.
Christ could see and know ti,e purpose,~

'l'hore 'are many in b,igh places, in this
philJsoplllC, degenerate
Age \\'ho look
'upon Jesus as only the gre:llest philosopher of this \vorld ;, many wbo admire
his character,
caring not whotbpl' he
wl!-s in leaguo with God, or tI.e devil ;
many ogain, who regard Cbrist and hi5
Apostles, as right in many tbings in
svme'thin;Js
wrung,
anp are bold ill
erecting standards of their own,by which
them~elves and others shall stand or, full.
If we are particular
where our bodie~
go, in tbis life, we should certai nl y bo
cautious in allowing
onr thoughts
to
keep the company of tho~e whu aro
leaguej, with 8:lIan.
Christ
is llono
other than the Son vf God and the son
of man.
He is both human and divino,
His f"ork was all divine.
His purpose
on earth was glorious beyond
concep-
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tion.
He hnmbled himself to conquer;
He conquered in humil ity. His apostles,
did his will. They lived, worked. suffered, rejoiced lInd triu'mphed in death,
bolieving
ill Jesus.
Blessr.d martyr!!.
blessed lVork did. they perfvrm, glorl'
ous conquf!st did they achieve.
Before
nor:. since have such characters appeared
in the awful drama of time.
In valO
wolook for them.
They stand as beacon-lights on life's stormy
s~a. May
we ever be gllide:l lJy. thei~ light.
Then
allIS well now alld forever,

\-Y. C. ROGERS.

...••...
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HAMILTGN Mo.,' Sept. 24, 186'7.
ELD. J. T. WILLIAMS :-My Dear B1·ofher.
Yours of July 24, was received at Richmond
. while I was ab~ent, att',nding a series of protracted meetin!!"s, and this IS the first time I
v
••
have had'an opportunity
of replying, and even
.
now I must. snatch scraps of time for the pur.
pose in tbe midst of a protracted
meeting, and
ahallneccssarily
be brief,
1st. In regard to tile communion, you say.:
"The Lord's supper is a church ordinance,
and as 8l.1ch sllould ever be kept inside of it·s
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instructing
the bl'ethren " not to keep company with"
certain wicked characters,
members of the churcb, and says (verse
13,)
"Therefore put a away from among yourselves
that wicked person."
He is talking about
excluding from the churcb, unruly members,
and not withbolding
the loaf and cup from
those admitted to be christians.
You alBo
refer to Titus iii. 10, but this cannot be tortured into a Bupport of yoqr position.
Tile
apo~tle is here talking about excluding- unruly members. or heriticB from all church privileges, and not tbe withholding of one privilege from those admitted to be good christians.
I admit that the church has the right to" exclude from all church privileges. such characters as are d'Cscribed in the scriptures,
when
proven to be such.
But are you going to ait
in judgment
and decide. without
trial, tbat
all baptized
believers
same faitll and older"

not belonging to "the
with you, are '''here-

tics." and"
wicked persons,"
and "exclude
tbem from tbe privilege?"
Then you have
not yet produced the "scriptural
autbority by
.
which one disciple of Christ can exclude another disciple of Cbnst from this privilege, any
more than he can exclude hilll .from prayer o~
any oliler duty common to all christians."
(We
are talking about ChU1'ch privilege~)
I now
put the questi'on fair and square,
when' yOIl
have excluded a member from your cj1un:,.b
for immoral conduct aC'cording to the scri~bIres referred· to above, do you, while they
are under exclusion, invite them t) bre~k the
loaf with you, or te. come forward and peach

pale, and under the control of its discipline."
If by the "church,"
you mean the individual'
congregation,
and would exclude members of
one congregation
from partaking with anotb.
er,You have gi,ellno s~riptural auth·ority for it
Besl'des , I·t I'S contral'" J to th e pr a c t'Ice O'f yo];r

or teach, or pray in your churches?
If you do
not, the scriptures referred to, s'lstain my po-

own church,

sition, not your8.

for I have heapl Baptist

preacb-

ers invite members'of
sister churclles of the
same faith and order, to parta/{e of tbe supper with them.
But YOt say, "If a Baptist
heliever should see fit to remain disconnected
with the church, or join some human society,
I have no right to admit them."
This, my
dear brother. would exclude all Baptists, for
the Baptist church is necessarily
a human
organization,
as all churches
are, whose
Hames are not written in God's book.
But
you must bear in mind that I am not adl'ocating communion
with tbose who are not
in gooa standing in the cburch, but only showing your inconsistency
in excluding
those
that yo~ acknowledge
to be christiap~.
You
refer me to 1st. Cor. v. 11, which I find does
Rot touch the subject.
The apostle here i~

2na. You express yourself as "utt~rly astonisbed"
at the statement, that "there were no
Baptist, Methodists. Presbyterians
etc., ia tho
days of the apostles, a'nd for fifteen centuriell
afterwards,"
But you seem' willing to take
it out ill astonishment,
for you neither deny
my statement, nor brin!; proof to tbe contrary.
And more than that, you cannot disprove It~
and you dare not deny it. My statemeHt really affirms two negatives. 1st that tbere were
no Bapts s, &oc. in the days of the apoil-.
tIes.
2,
that
tl;iere
were
none
for
some fifteen
centuries
• afterwards.
Now if I am mistaken in eitber or both tllese,
it will be easy for you to correct me by sbowing from the Scriptures that they did exist ill
the days of the apostles, or from history that
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difficulty you make the broad assertion
tbat
"tbere is no limitation to the duty or privile~e
of prayer"
Now you surely do not mean
what you say, fOl your own practice
dellies
it, as I shall show y('l1. Will you, at the opening of any of your religious meetinj1;s,. eitber
for preaching,
or for social worship,
call
upon a sinner to come forward
and m'ake the
in£roductory prayer?
If you say no, then you
admit that there IS a limitation
to the duty
or privilege of prayer."
And yOIl recognize
a limitation in your practice.
Bllt to prove
that "the' duty or privilege of prayer," belongs
to the unbaptized
or alien, e'lually with the
christian, you refer to LUKe xviii. 1, and 1st
Tim. ii. 8. But they both utterly fail to sustain YOllr position,
To understand tbe scriptures, we must read them with these tbi,ngs
clearly before the mind, 1st. the speaker and
the circumstances
surrounding him.
2nd. the
persons adtiressed and the circustances
Burrounding them.
3d. the subject a d its applir.ation to those addressed, or to otbers. By thill
rule we will now examine tbe scriptures
you
refer to. "Luke xviii. 1, "And he spake a parable u .•tv them to this end',' tbat men ougnt
always to pray and no; to faint."
Now Jesus is the speaker. but to whom is it addressed, and to whom is it applicable?
He does
not say all men, and hence does not prove the
position you cite it for, that "tbere is no limitation."
But the word "men" is not in the
original.
And the Bible Union version correctly renders it, "And !Ie spake also a parable to them, to the end that they ought always
tu pray.." • Now, if we can find the. antecedent
to "tbem,"
the person addressed,
we will
know who "they"
are to whom it is 'applied
By refering to the preceding. chapter,
20,22,
and 37 verses, we find that he was addresslllg
the Pharisees and the disciples, all of' whom
were members of the Jewish church and God's
chosen people.
But the Savior makes his
own application of it, in the immediate connection.
Luke xviii. 1, "And sball not God
avel1 e bis own elect, wbo cry day and nil(ht
unto him?"
And surely sinners living in
disobedience to God, can not lle called his
3rd. You reaffirm that "If it is wronj1; faT
own elect."
, the unbaptized to bre.ak the loaf, it. is wrong
We wi)! now try 1st Tim. ii 8, by the sarno
.for us to admit them."
I wish you to remem"I win therefore that men pray every
bet that I am not mantaing that it is right for rule.
1'0r the unbaptized to break the loaf, but only where, lifting up holy hocnd's, witJiout wrath
or doubttnl('."
Here Paul is the' writ~r Tim·
showing your inconsistency in acknowledging
them as christians and yet denying them one othy the person addressed, aM cllristia:ns the,
of the christiaJi' privileges.
To get out of this persons to whom it applies, as is' eVic:fenHrom

either, as a'denomination
e'll.isted earlier than
the fifteenth century •• Now try your hand at it,
'and you will signally fail on both points, for
none of those denomihati~nal
names are foim'd
in God's booK, and I refer you to the Encyclo,pedia of Religious Knowledge, for direct authority that the Baptists as a denomination
had no existence during the first fifteen centu~
ri es of the christian
era.
But it makes but
little difference what century the church of
Christ, the bride, the Lamb's wife forsook the
name of her head, and assumed another name,
We should go back to the primitive
church
in the days of the apostles, for our moddle.
But you ask "who and where was tbe church
'the gates of hell were not to prevail against,
from the days of the apostles down to the fifte'enth century, if the Baptist churcp had no
existence until then?"
I answer unhesitatingly whate\'er it may have been, it was not
t.he Baptist church.
Christ said, "I will build
my ChUTCh" (not the Baptist church).
Y,)u
further ask, "to whitt church' did the vener·
able martyrs
belong?"
,I answer, to .the
church of Christ, and they were persecuted
as Christians, not as Baptists, in tl<e earl')'
centuries.
But if during the dark ages they
'were called" Ana-baptists"
by their persecn:
tors, that does. not prove that the " Baptist"
church was then in existence.
You further
ask "what claims do your church ha ve to apostolic order" etc. I answer, any church may
claim apostolic order that is oigahized upon
the apostolic model, b'elieving and teaching
what the apostles taug-ht, obeying what they
commanded,
practicing
what they enjoined,
and enjoying \I hat they promised to the obedient, and We go to the sc,ri ptnres for our
model, and not the sects.
But you say again,
that the passage I refer to (wbere
the disciples came togetber to break bread)
"have
reference to the disciples wbo are members of
the same cburcb,"
Of course tbey cia. for
tbere was but one cburch then, tl;te churcb
of Christ and its members disciples or christians.
They were not surrounded with sects
then, and we ought n.ot to be now.
o
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the entire scope of the letter.
Besides, the
language. itself cannot possibly be so constr~ed
as to be applicable to sinners or aliens, for
they are to pray lifting up holy han<is without
wrath or doubting." which a sinner cannot do.
Therefore this scripture cannot be tOItured into
a direction to sinners to pray. flut we will ana.lyzes it a little further. In the 1st. aRd 2d.
verses he directs that prayer etc. be made.
This i evidently in the public congregation.
Then in the eighth verse, he directs who shall
make those prayers. He does not say all
men, but the men, in the original, and so rendered in the Bible Union versiOlI. "The men"
in the !!th verse are put in contrast with the
women professin~ Godliness, in the 9tll, and
10th verses. Hence in these public prayers,
intercessions, &c., he directs "tbat the men
,(not the women) pray in every place, &e.
You refer 'lle to Simon tlie sorcerer, Acts
viii. 18-24, to prove that the unbaptized, or
aliens are commanded to pray. Now how a
man, with the Bible in his hand could quote
this case to prove such a proposition,is passing
strange! Now my clear brother, just look at
the 18th verse and you will see that Simon
was a baptiled believer unless the Inspired
record affirms falsely; and who shall presume
to correct the inspired record? Or who delly
,what it affirms?
You also refer to Cornelius as a case in
in pqint.' But again your witness e11tirely
tails to sustain your position. Cornelius was
a Gentile, and during his sojourn with the
Jews, as an offieer in the Roman' army stationc
ed in Palestine, had become· a proselyte to
the J~wish worship, for he worshiped the God
of the Jews, and not the Roman gods of
Heathen MytlJology. I suppose he was living up to all the Ii~ht he had. But he was
not a Christian, and did not know that it was
his lfuty or his privileire to become one, for
the Gospel I.ad not yet beer. offered to the
Gentiles. This man exercisillg the privilege
claimed by the Jews and proselytes, "prayed
to God always." And God heard his prayers and Olnsweredthem 'by sending an' angel
to tell him where to senG for a preacher who
should tell him what he ought to do, which
impfies that he ought to do someth ing else
than what "be was doing. Now my dear
brother would you have told him to keep on
doing what
he was doing or would
you have told him to do what Peter
did? Peter was sellt for to tell him what he

ought to do, Acts x. 6, and in Peter's own account of it, Acts xi. 14. it reads, "who llhaJI
tell the words, w,heret-v thou and thy house
shall be saved';' Then the words whereby he
was to be saved, were the words telli'ng hiin
what he ought to do, therefore Peter was sent
for 'to tell him what to do to be' saved. He
was therefore saved by what Peter told him
to do, or else :Peter's mission there was a failure., That "sa ved," is here used in the sense
of remission of sin in the name of Jesus, see Acts ~. 43, "That through ,his name,
whoso~ver believeth in him, ~hall receive remission of sillS." Now remember our rule,
and observe that Peter is the speaker, and
that they are to be saved by what Peter tells
them to do. Now whitt aid Peter tell them?
Did be tell them to keep on praying?
No,
they were already doing that, in the dark, but
Peter was sent to enlighten them, and tell
them what they aug-ht to do. What' p'eter
told them is recorded. and therefore we are
not left to guess what it was. Having informed them in verse 43, that everyone who believes on him, shall re~eive remission of sin,
through ks name, in the next words that Peter spoke to them (verse 48,) "he commanded
them to be baptized il) the name of the Lord."
Now since we are not at liberty to travel outside of what Peter told them, in .order to 'find
how they were saved, it is a plain case, and
as Peter did not command them tl} pray, yOll
have not yet found a case where, under the
Gospel teaching, an indivi::ual was commandded to pray for remission of sins in the name
of Jesus, betore baptism. And if aftir Peter
had told him what to do, Cornelius had persisted in praying instead of being baptised,
he would have sinned anJ continued in sin
till he did obey.
4th. Again, you say, "I know of no one
who invites anxious persons forward to the
anxious seat; as it is called, simply to pray,
but to receive religious instruction, and the
prayers of others." . Then ;t is not simply
to pray, but that, and otber things also.
Well the oth'er thing'S added do not excuse the
first if it is wl~ng. I will examine these oiher appendages first. Wby call them forward
to receive religious instruction?
All tile instruction we are authorized to give sinher8, to
teach them how to become christians, is contianed in the teaching of the apostles" and
sbould be pubilcly proclaimed, and if the
preacher has done his duty in the pulpit, they
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will not need any private instruction,
unless
he has some private instruction
to give that
he is ashamed
to give publicly.
And then,
why bring them before a public cO!Jgre~ation
to receive private instruction.
That, to say
the least of it, i3 placing tbem in a very awkwark and 'uncalled-for
predicament.
'And
,vhy call them out to receive"
tbe prayers ef
others?"
Cannot tbe prayers for sinners be
beard .1 list as well while the sinner sits in one
part of the room as in aBother ? Bu, as a
part of' this "religious instruction,"
are they
1I0t instructed to pray for an evidence of pardon, and tbe gift of the Holy Spirit, before
obedience, which promises are to thc obedient.
See Mark xvi. 111, Acls ii. 38, Gal. iv. 6. You
then enquire, " What law is. violatp.d in so
doing?"
1answer, the law of remission of
sins in the name of J eSllS (Luke, xxi v. 47 )
which was first announced to the worla by
divine authority at Jerusalem,
on the day of
Peiltecost, .\cts ii. 38, "Repent,
and be baptiz'd everyone of you in the name of Jesus
C!Jrist for the remiss;,m of sins, and ye sha II
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit."
Now
every hour that you keep them doing something- else than what the holy Spirit, by Peter,
commanded them to do for the remisaion
of'
sins, VOIl are keeping them in disobedience,
and Jeslls says, "To him that knoweth to do
gOOI] and doeth it not. to him it is sin." Jas.
iv. 17. Now how can you expect them to
come to remission· of sins, while contllluing
in sill and disobedience?
An,l if their in-.
struct'ors, thus keep them in disobedience,
are
they not as responsible for their sin of' disobedience, as you say the church is for the sin of
permittin;.\" th.e unb3ptized
to break the loaf?
( CaNTIl<U ED.)
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PBrERSON.

JAcKsoNvrLLE, Oreg-on,July 12, 1858.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: After'a long silence
I write you a f'ew lines.
I am still at my
post.
I can not 8ay [ regret my move to the
West.
I would rather be here than in ."lissouri on some accounts;
not that I like SOClety here better; not that I can make a li\'ing
easier; not that. I enjoy mylelf better religiously, for this 1 do not, but the climate here
suits me better, and then there must be some
one to give the calise we love abo\'e all earthlyenjoyments
a start in this country.
And
although
it is bllt little I can do, yet I am
willing to do that little here.
I am satisfied

PETERSON.

the~e is no place where
my feeble labor
would be appreciate(1 more than in Missouri,
bllt then tbere are others there w"o can do
more th\n I could. and the work here must
have a beginning, and I know of no one more
willing to labor with his own' hands for hia
living and preach to the people than I am.
The cause here is beginning to ldok up,
The demand for preaching is more than I can
meet.
I often think of our brethren in the
older Statea, and of Paul's chalge to t~em that
are rich, not to trust III uncertain nches, but
to be rich in good WOIks. What a good work
they might do py helping us build up the cause
here in Oregon.
Rut 1 am determined
to do
all I can at my own expense unless some voluntary help comes in. I work six days and
preach one. I ir~mersed one last Lord's-day
and' one to-day, who had been with the
Methodists a long time, but to-day she put on
the Lord Jesus, when by faith she was baptized into Jesus Christ.
In May last I delivered a discourse on the
autheilticity
of the Bible, in Williamsbuq~,
which is one of the strong holds or Deism.
I
was aftrewards challenged for a discussion.
I
accepted the challeng;e in case they would
fllrnish a snitable debatan~. and affirm that
man by nat'ure can find out God without the
aid of the BIble.
This they ;ailed to do and
there was no debate.
Their speaker was to
commence a series of' lectures there lost nigllt
In which he promised to destroy the B·ible. I
know not what he's doing'.
Bllt next Lord'sday Will be my reg-ular time tbere, and I shall
gather up the ~agments j and I shall not be
at all surprised
to find them like the baves
and fishes. more than there were before:
But
I must not write too long.
Mrs. Peterson
joins me in much christian
lo\'e to yOll and
.ister Wright,
together WIth your christiar,
family.
Your brothel' in Christ,
•
MARTH,
PETERSOl'l.
REMAR'i:s.-We
are glad to hear from bro.
Pelerson.
He is a !rood man and emphatically a safe man.
The readers of the second
and tilird volumes of the Pioneer will relnembel' that in crossing tile Plains, he proacherl
to the emigrants of the train every Lord's-day,
ancl with the few members of the church broke
the Loaf regularly each Lord's-uay.
It was
called the traveling
church.
There .was in
that an indication of \'aluable Pioneer service
in this faithful brother.
He IS laboring to plant the calise in Oregon,
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and if a little pecuniary aid could be furnisbed
bim it would belp bIm much to increase, bis
usefulness.
lbere·
are several
preacbing
bretbren in Oregon, and it would strengt:len
their hands and lIlcrease their efficiency if
tbey wOllld hold a kind of Consultation
meeting once or twice a year, at which they could
all meet together, see eacb otber's faces and
talk together
upon tbe interest of tbe gredt
cause tbey are laboring to advance.
This short letter will be read with much interest by tbe m:J.ny friends the beloved bro.
Peterson has in Missouri.
May God bless
him and bis labors to the advancement
of the
gospel.
D. T. W.
• _
•
J,ARD'S QUARTERLY.-, This valuable

work,

No. ~, Vol. 5, came to band just as we were
closing up the present number for tbe press.
It is too well known and bighly appreciated
to need a word of commendation from our pen.
All who have read the Quarterly award to it
literary merit equal to that of· any Journal
published either in Europe or America, alld
beyond tbis it possesses the advantage ot ad,'ocating tile truth as tau~ht in the New Tes..
tament.
We regret to learn from the number
before us ·that the editor has be~n compellec
to suspend its publication for the lack of pecuniary aid.
It is to be hoped that this suspension will be but momentary.
Surely an
Jll\eIli~ent and appreciative
~rotherhood
will
lIot let a work so mu~h needed go down for
the lack of means to defray the expense of its
publication.
The Quarterly
is needed, and
brother Lard is' the man to edit it. It oug-iJt
to have ten thousand
subscribers.
Why not
lit once give it that circulation.
The price is
but $2,50.
Out of hundreds of thousands of
brethren can there not be found ten thousand
who will gi':e $2,50 each to sustain the best
Journal in the world i' Address
Moses E.
Lard, Lexington, Ky.
D. T. W.

-------...
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PJI/;NSYLVANIA MISSIONARY SRCIETY.-The
annual meeting of the State 1\1issionary Society, will be hel.d in Christian Chapel Allegany
City, commencing
on Thursday,
August the
20tb,1858.
CLLEGE DEDICATION.-The
Alliance Coll~ge (Ohio) Building'S are to be derlicated to
day, August, 13.1858, at 2 o'clock P. M. with
e.ppropriate ceremonies.
THE ILLINOIS CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY CoOPERATION:M:EETINGwill be held at Winchester commencing' on Wednesday before the 1st
Lord's day in August, 1868.
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GENERAL

MEETING

LUMBIA,

AT CO-

MO.

Let tb~ Disciples of Christ througbout the
State bear in mind the Meetingfor
consultaton
to be held with the Church at Columbia,beginning on Tuesday the 1st, o' September,
and
continuing from day to day'as
long- as tbose
convened may deem desi~able.
This Me.eting
is greatly needed.
It was .called and located,
after due consultation of tbe brethren at large,
by brethren
Lrngan, Haley and Jones, w.ho
were appointed for that purpose by the Meeting at Sedalia
last fall.
The un,:ersigned
were appointed, some time since, a Committe,
by the Churcb at Columbia, to extend a cordial
and pressing invitation
to brethren far and
near to be present, and by their counsel contribute to the interest and profit of the meeting.
Ample provision will be made for the
accommodation of all who may attend.
Come,
brethren, let us take sweet counsel together''in
the Lord, and counsel to prolllote the interest
I of his kingdom.
It may be well to say tbat.bretbren
on the
North side of the Mo. HiveI' will find Rai!
Road connection
all the way to Cohtmbia.
Those onl he South side", ill find daily coacbes
from Rocheport to Columbia,
and stage from
Jefferson City, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays
ami
Saturdays.
'W. P. Hurt,
')
Dr. W. F. Lenoir,
.Joseph Ficklin
~ Committee
T. S. Elston.
I
J. K. Rogers.
)

--_.~-_
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ANNUAL

DISTRlCT

MEETING.

The annual Meeting
of tbe churches
of
Christ, w~lhin the bounds of the !Jth congressional District, including the county of Mari"n will be held at Me~ico, Audrain Co. Mo.
commencing on Friday before the 3d Lord's
day in August at 11 oclock.
A. M.
July 20, 1858.
J. J. ERRETT'
Cor. Sec't.

---

_

..•

...----

CHICAGO, ILL. Elder D. P. Henderson is
laboring in this gnat city.
In a letter recently received from him he says:
"I am laboring harr! to estab'!ish a good
church III thIS Clty-- V'ery busy now with a new
church edifice.
My mission here. I trust. will
do great g-ood. But it will take patience, for
bearance,
prudence and courage to succeed.
The long-er I live, the more firmly I am pursuaded, tbat we are the only people on eaIth
that have the true theory of Christianity."
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COME To l:HE MEETING.
'.
COLUMBIA, Boone Co. Mo.,
August 4, 1868.
The Church of Christ meeting in Colum ia,
Boone County, Missonri, do earnestly solicit·
. the brotllerhood
thronghout
the State and
elsewhere, to be with us at our State Meeting,
to commence in this place on Tuesday, the
1st of September next.
Come, brethren, and
•trengthen us by your presence and counsel.
W. T. LENOlR,
JOSF;PH FlCKLIN,
• WM. P. HURT.
THOS. R. ~LLSTON.
J. K. ROGERS,

....•..

Committee.

STATlSTICS.
STATES.
Baptists.
Christians.
Kentucky,
267,860
10~,980
Missouri,
141,515
M,lOO
Illinois,
120,700
44,850
Indiana,
125,790
125,600
Obio,
1ti7,060
124,680
.-\Ia.bama,
237,255
6,33u
North Carolina.,
271,686
12,755
Georgia,
37ti,681i
4,150
Virginia,
298,020
24,08~
Uuited States,
3,749,553
681,016
The Reli"ious Herald, Richmond, Va., ~ives
these figuresirom
the Census of 1860, and as
including the Regular Baptists only, and not
the Freewill, &c.

----....- ...----

PREACHERS W ANTED.-The
Church
at
Warsaw, Mo., and also at Lebanon, Mo .. are
wanting
a faithful
and energetic
preacher,
one who will teach school and preach' both.
A good situation
for such as are WIlling to
enU'age III that double calling.
Address the
Elders of the Christian Church at either of
those places.
FIVE PREACHER3 ORDAINED AT ONE MEETING. Bt"<'. A. S. Haydell,
Pastor
of the
Church at Eureka, Illinois, reports that on
Lord's day, June 26, 186S, the Church at Eureka Scripturally set a part fIve brethron to
the ~orl> of preacbin~
the gospel, viz. Ed-.
win Ro"e18, H. W. Dal ,.E. J. Hart, Ed\\in
T. C. Bennet. John Bain; all students and
tJaree of them Graduates
of Eureka Colle~e
tbis rear.
Elders John T. Jones of JackRoll.,
ville, and A. G. Ewing, of Ellreka, assisted in
tbeir ordination.
REPURTS

}·'ROM THE

BRETHREN.

weekR previous to his ordination,
and on the
next Lord's day, the 1st in Jllly, said: "thie
evening at· 4 'oclock
I will pr2ach my firet
Christian sermon."
He met with the brethren agreeable to appointment
and gave them
a very excellent discourse.
}3ro. Saylor, gives
promise of doing much good in the cause of
Christ.
May the Lord bless, and crown him
with sueces.
W. H. GAUNT.
Mandaville,
Carroll co. Mo. Aug. 1. 1868.
Bno. WRIGHT.-We
commenced a meeting
here Sunday evening last, which continued
untilllast
evening, the result was 6 added.
The laborers
were Brot.hers R(,l1er.tson, J. T.
Hudson and myself.
Bro. Robertson left last
evening to meet his appointment
in Ray Co.
Brother
Hudson is still with us-we
have
meeting again to·morrow.
We have had a
good meeting-the
brethren
much edified.
May the Lord bless you in your humble efforts
to extend the Light.
r am, as ever, your bro.
in the hope of the gospel.
JAMES
GILLILAND.
.
CHAMOIS, Mo. Aug. 6th, 186".
DEAR Bao. WRIGHT.·-Bro.
J. F. Davis of
Mi ller's La nding and [ ha \'e just closed an interesting meeting at Chamois, Osage co. Mo.
resulting in 30. additions.
2 Presbyterians,
2
Methodists,
1 Baptist,
1 Catholic
and three
by letter, remainder from tbc world.
Of this
nnmber 24 were immersed.
Bro. W. W.
Warren was sJlemnlyordained
to the life·
work of the Christi'l.n Ministry,
and aided us
greatly by his touchi<lg appeals.
He bids fair
to stand in the front ranks of the field officers.
in the grand army of Jesus, and I hope be will
find encouragel.llent
e\"Cry where.
Bro. Davis
is battling nobly for God and climhing rapidly
upvn I,he enemy's
ramparts,
and growing
strong in the seige while victory perches upon the starr}' foliage of Heaven's waving eIh
sign and woos him on to deeds of noble dar·
ing.
Fraternally,
D. M. GRANDFIELD.
P. S. My throat has greatly improved in
stren~th and clearnes and r cherish the grau •.
ful hope of a permanent cure ..
Bros. Davi8, Warren and. I will D. V, be
at the State meeting.
D.· M-. G.
BEATRICE. NDB. July. 31, 1868.
Bao. WRIGHT:
I am laboring to plant the
standanl of our blessed Redr emer in this frontier vlllag-e. Few here ever beard before of
the Jerusalem route to Heaven, and o~ly knew
of the torturous path via. Babylon.
Some had
started by this unreliable route, and be(~ominglost and bewilderet! had returned, and now
seem inclined to try the old path~.
Fonr have
confessed Chri~t, and the interest
is' increa~·
ing.
May the Lort! add many to the s8veel.
Your brother.
R. C. BARROW,

Mouresville, Mo. Aug. Brd 1808.
Bao WRIGHT. On the 4th Lord's day in
July, I preached to a .Iarge and attentive ~on~
g-re~ation assembled lJl tlle grove at the' LL~k.
• fork meeting hOllse, III DaYls-eounty, atlwlnclJ
Jou,," TAFFE ha·s- removed from' Jacksontime 1 officiated in the ordination
of Bro. ville, to Indianapolis.
Ci:olJrespor.dellts· will
Sll-ylor, to the min.istfy_ He was formerly
a addJ:ess him accordingly.
.
meml1er o£ the United B~ethren church, and
JlUJN' .R. HOWAR-D. 'Fhe P.ost Olliice ad.'
preacbed as an itinera;nt for. them, for nearly
eight ye3lls. He. united with the Churcb of dresS' of' this vener-able and beloved. brtMler., i8.
Chri.stl'meetlng at the albe.ve. named pla:ce'4 South Pass, Illinois.
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be received?
\'.'0
affirm that ,it is WIth faith lind repen·
tanc.e for in order to the remIssion or.
sinR. {Jur opponents instead of meot-·
ing us fairly 011 this is me, generally
spend
their
tim.e
in
discussing'
the question
whether
it is possiblo
for persons to be saved without baptism,
'rhe question as to whether it i, possi·
ble 'for persons
to be saved with(lut
faith would be just as rclevan\
to the
true isslle as thlS.
Our opponents
make faith the sole condition uf Justifi·
cation.
But faith, says Paul, comes by
h'laring the gospel.
The heathens who
have llever heard cannot have faith,
how th(lo can they be saved on the
principle of even those who oppose us ?
Their objection lies with equal force
against their qWll theury.
We dis.
prove of this and aU such questions
by
s,imply sflying that the J uuge of all the
earth will do riilht.
The only jegilimate
question of infjuiry for us is this, has
God in ~he gOi"pel I'el'\~aled to man any
coqditions
wh,cb lIe requires him to
comply w,th in order to the rernissJOl1 of
sins?
We answer that be has and that
baptism. preceded by faith and repentance, i~ one ,ut tbese:
~'his question
must be settlAd by a direct appeal to the
word of God. In the brief space allotted to Ue we can call atten tion, only to tun
merd moity of the proot.
1. W e ba~e an argument
on the
commissi.on, as recordeJ by Mark, "And
he said unto them, go iuto nil the world,
and preach the gospel to every creaturr,
He that believes aud is baptized shall

RA'P- :,hould this ordinance

VlI.

We have been considering
the trlle
nMure of faith and repentance, and the
relarions
which they sut:ltain to ea<lhother.
What say our Baptist frIends to
,this?
Are these views of faith and
repcn tanCe among the perniciolls dogmas of Campbellism.
If so, we want
to know it. We come now to consIder the
I.'elation which baptism sustains to alien
SInS. In the firRt place it is neces;ary to
disentangle
tbe subject f\ litlle from tbe
web of controversy.
On the qllestion respecting tbe design of baptism our opo·
nents
seem dotermiiled
never to face
fairly and E!quarely the true issue.
Dr.
D. R. Campbell, of Ky. when ifJviled by
A. Cu'mpbcU \0 an oral discussion,
, ,,;tates the Issue Oil the design of baptism
thus : ,. We Illld~rstarJd you to bpJiel'e
:and to teach thut. under the cht'istian
dispensation,
no rational,
accountable
sinner oa tlbe pnrdoned, hoivever he may
believe and repent, till he submits to
immtrsidn."
Mil.Har.vol
of1858, p.476.
This doe- not meel tbe true issue.
As
to holV many GOll will uhimately
save
outside of the regular
Gospel method
of salvatIOn, or as to how fal' ignorance.
e'ady training and n lack of opportunity, will go t'Qward· -excusing persol'lS III
tbe tinal Judgment,
we prtltend not to
say.
Secr.et things belong to God. The
'Only legitimate
question for ns -to determine i~ what IS baptism for, when
(ldmini"tered
to a penitent
believer?
With what purpose" motive, or design

[NO. 28·
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be saved: but he that believeth 1I0t 'conditions was it granted?
To the in
shall be damned."
We have baptism qniring multilude Pet'er, speaking as
suspended on two conditions, belie! and the Holy Spirit gave him utterance,
baptism. What sulvation is thit!? Not said, I. Repent, aOlI be baptizl;d eVl'rJ
a temporal salvation, for God .in this oue of you in the name of Jesus Christ
~ens~ of the term is the Savior
all for the remission of sins;
and yo
men, whether they obey or 1I0t, 1Tim. shall receive the g ft of the Holy Spiriv. 10, noither is it the eternal salvation it." Acts ii. 38.. We maintain that tbe
IJf soul anti body in heaven. Then it grammatical structure of thIS language
must be a salvation of the soul from the together with the uniform meaning' of
~ guilt of sin; or in other words the remis· the Greek preposition ris, rendered
ston of sins. Then," he that belIeve!! ••for," clearly proves that Peter taught on
and is baptIzed shall receive remission the dll.y of Pentecost baplil!fm as one of
of sina." We lay down this incontesta- the conditions of rerlll~~ion of sins.
principIa, viz. Wherever in the New "Repent. and bfl baptized," said he, "eiiJ
Testament remission .is suspended on aphesin hamal'tioon, for the remission
any number of clearly expressed condi- of sids."
The whole que~tion here
tions, it may depend on more, but never turns upon the import of the preposition
can depend on less. 'fhis principle as- eis. Docs this wOl'dever have a retrosumes that there is a law of pardon. spective, or dl'claraiive force? If so,
and that this law is uniform operating then our opponents may be right, when
in all cases alike. But here in the Com· lhey affirm that such is its meaning
mission Cbrist suspends rerni~sion ou here. Or does it always and uniformly
two conditions, faith aud baptis;n. havf' a prospective fOrCl'1bein~ u~ed to
Then, thoug-h remission may depend on express the end, or purpose" for which
more than these. yet it cannot accor- any thing is snid, commanded or done?
ding to the Gospel plan of salvation de· If so, then lI'e are right, and our posipend on less than these.
A~ to h,:,w on the design of baptiem must remain
many. persons God mllY save out side. impregnable ugainst the assaults of ev·
of this diVIne plan, we know not; nei- ery foe. NllW, we maintain that tbis
ther are we concorned to Imow. Tbis is the uniforlll meaning of eis. and defy
belongs to the revelations of tbe final our opponents to educe a ~inglo examJudgment.
From the clear language pIe to the contrary.
'fhis one fact
of Christ we are justified in as~uming ought to seltle this question for· ever.
that baptism is withfaith one of the COll- In this position we are sustained by the
ditions of remission of sins.
highest authorities in scholarship" Winner,
the German Grammarian, wh'o (11)
2-. We only have space for the argument based on acts ii. 38. Remission .a critical que~tion of thIS kind is nne of .
or'sins was preaced both by John the the highest authorities in tbe world,
Baptist and by Christ before the procla- says, that "eis" in Acts ii. 38, denotes
mfltion of the law of pardon on t·be day "de~tination and an end in view." Prof.
of PflnteCost. But this fact cannot con· Lechler. the author of the.commentary
travene any condition of remission which on A~ts in the great work now being
\\'as afterwards revealed. Now abOut edited by Lange, and who is reconizeiil
three thousand persons receIved remis- as one of the profoundest scholars of
sion·()n the day of PentecOllt. On ·what Germany, says, lOO Ac. ii. 38, ,ITbis.
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(ap1llesishamarttooft), remission of ~ins, the remission of sins." Dr. Hackett,
is llnquestionably connected more inti- who ranks as one of the first scholars
ma.tely and direc~\y than th·e gift of the of America. and \\ho is also a Baptist,
Holy Spirit with the baptismal act: the in his commentary on Acts. says. ,I eis
former, aphesis, remission, is indic;'-ted aphesin hamartioon in order to the l'~by the word eis (for the remIssion &c.) mission of SiDS, we connect. naturally,
as the immediate purpose of haptism, with both the preceding verbs.
This
and as the promise inseparably conn ,ct· clause states the motil'e or ol~ect which
ed with it, while gen~ral terms are all should induce them to repent and be
tbat now succee<r. land you shall have baptized."
It enforces the entire exthe gift of the Holy Spirit.'''
Again hortation, not one part of it to the ex-'
Dr. W, L. Alexander, Prof. of Theology ('lusion of the other. Thus we /let: that
to toe Congregrational churche~ of Scot- those world·renouned
scholars, both
land, also editor of the last edition of Lutherans, Pedobaptists and Baptists,
Kitto's Cyclopedia of Religious Litera- are all against our opponents and with
tUl"e,and who is hence another of the us in understanding eis, as used in Act:; .
world's highest authorities, ~peaking of ii.38, to express the relation which
tbe Greek usage of Baptidzein, with baptism sustains to the remission, to de·
the "speclficat.ion of the end or purpose note the ObjPC1,purpose, or end with a
for wbi~h the baptism is effected," says view to which any thing is said, com·
this is usually indicated by I'eis,"-and
manded, or done.
he I:ites Ac, ii. 38; with other places as
As confirming all that has be~n adexamples.
/lIn these ylaces," he con- vaneed, we now call attention to Matt.
tinues, "eis retains .its proper significan- xxvi 28. In this passage the Savior
cy, as indicating the ter1/tinus ad quem ~ays, "This is my blood of the New Tesand tropically that for which, or with tament which is slH;dfor many, for the
a view to which. the thing is done." remission of sins." Here we have the
W. Trollope of Pembwke College, Cam-, same phrase, the same preposition and
bridge, on the meaning of of this prHp- grammatical government, to set forth the
ositiqn, says, .Ieis,-the de.sigu intend- object tor whIch Christ s,hed his blood
ed, awl the event produced, are also that we have in Acts ii. 38, to express
expres~ed by this prepositioa.'1
To the design of baptism. Christ says,
these trustworthy
witnesses we will 'IThis is my blood shed (eis apltesin
add three of America's grat.est Rabbis, hamartioon) to! the remission of sins."
Pro€. Stuart of Andover says, "eis, fol· Peter says, "be baptized (eis aphesin
l~wed by the accusative in almost in- hamartioon) for the remission of sios,"
numerable instances designates the ob- } ust so certain as that Ch.rist shed his
ject fr end for which anything is or is blood in o~der to the remission
sins,
dC:ne.·' Dr. Aloxander of' Princeton, so certain is it that Peter'on the day of
C~ommentiog on Ac. ii. 38, Says, "The Pentecost taught ~hat baptism is for or
whole phrase to (or toward) remission in order to the remission of sins, Christ's
Qf sins, describes this as the end to blood being the procuring caustJ aod
which the multitude. had reference, and baptism the cOlllJitlOnalcause of remis·
whIch, therefore, must be contemplatod sion.
in the answer." Again, he says, "The
Our opponents sometimeS say !hilt
lleneficial end tp whIch aU this ,led w~s this doctri,n,e of bapti,Blijfor remission is
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founded wholy cn this one passage, cj
Acts ii. 38, This is not true; yet granting it to be true, and the doctrine
is
proved beyond all reasonable
doubt.
We defy all our opponents to give any
interpretation
of Acts Ii. 38, which can
abide the test Qf a sour.d criticism, differ.
ent from the one which we have given.
The fact that they have not been able
fO do this in a controversy
protracted
through a long serics of years is a proof
that they canllot do this.
Pehaps some
of )~r Baptist scribes either 'in Mo, or
Ky.
may think tbat tbey can explode
our theory by giving a new and bItherto
'nna ttempted explnnatil'n
of Acts ii. 38.
It so, we will gl've tbem a vote of thanks,
if they wJll attempt it. What ~ay you
to this?
Let us agree that this is one
of tbe pernicious
dogmas of Campbell·
ism, altbough prcached 'by PelOT ,eigh.
teen hundred years ago in Jerusalem.

J. M. L.

-.~---

------ ....•••.

For th~ Pioneer.

ll'ROM COLUMBUS,

MISS.

Miss., July 20, 1868.
DEAR BRO. W RlGIlT: The followillg
letter was written borne weeks ago ~Ith
the view of publishing it, but afterwards
thrown asic\.e. HowevE:r, as it contains
·an item of general
intere,t!
I' have
askod perrniss!o:l tll forward it to the
"Pioneer"
for publ'ication, adding, by
way of parentheSIS, tbat I have bad tbo
pleasure of hearing Dr. Bestor on differenl occasiom, and .consider him really
one of the good and great men of the
earth.
.
:He said to me not long since: 1/ I
have rise:J above, and thrown off lung
ago, all the shackles of human creeds,
and am determined
for the 'futurc to
adopt in fact, as well as theory, the
Bible and the Bible alone, as the allsufficient creed of the Christian i" addCOLUMBUS,

MISS.

ing: •• There
is not difference
en::>Ugh
hetween your brethren (meaning
the
Disciples) and the Barpists to make two
parties,"
and that he hoped the time
was ,not far distant when we would be

one people.
Thus tbe Teamed men among the
Baptists
in this C:Juntry talk!
Shall
our learncd men be behinG them in this
great movement?
uli lhat all woult.!
worK while it 1S day.
Yours in Christ.

0, S. REEVES.
DR. D. P. BESTOR.
This diRtinguished
"divine,;'
of the
Baptist Ohlll ch of Columbus, and whose
praise is in all the churchel?' of bls deImmination, preached last SunJay from
Hebrews xi: 1-" Now faith is the substance of things boped for, the evidcnro
of thltlgs not seen";
anti maintained
thc exact views and sentiments of " thtJ
Cbristian
Chmch"
on the subjpct of
faith, and for wbich MI'. Call1pbell and
those agreeing
with him in r.eliuious
views have been so milch pel'st cutE:(1
and maligned by the yclept cnhodrlX.
Dr. Bestor said faith is bimply bE:1if'f.
founded upon. tpfilotimony. anel must L.0
~trong or wea Ii j lIst as the testimony is
credible or unreliable, vig,'rous or fee"Ie; and that t~e melaph\ si(;al distinctions of historic faith."" savilJg faith,"
"hvlllg
fai'h" and "<lead 1'<1l1h."arc,
apart from tbe bearing and force of testimol1~, mere jargon
and non· sense ;
that tho"acceptance
of the teotimony of
b'l:ittthew, Mark, Luke and John as trut',
is faith. that this faith ot' belief becomes active and efficient when the rccinient of it ubeys tbe wdl of God. 01'
eor.forms to the subj~ct matter of fallh ;
that faith is tho gIft of God, just a,
hearing,
seeing, smelling a od taslin~
are the gifts of God; that Goa do,,; n'u~
see, hear, taste or smoll for us, but Wi!!
use t~o8e senses olNse!l'e, and for our.
selves, 3S tb€' gift or grace of God.
The Dr. is not only an .amiablo anQ
companionable
fripnd and genial gen,
tleman J!J his intercourse
with society,
but an educated and cultivated man. H&
is free from the dogmatism
and" hide
bound" ~hrckles and prcjudices that en~,
II
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,
slave many sectaries.
He is a 10ver of psycical and phyo:ical sciences now ac·
truth in morals, science and phl16sophy
cepted by the present age, would have
as well as ill religion.
been regarded
as witchcraft
and sub·
It is (0 be regretted
he did not study jected their discoverers or, adv-ocates to
the mere verbiage
of his text a little j'mprisonment
and death.
Dr. Bestor
betler.
He seemed
w have ·correct 'Would havo been condemned twenty
views enough of the genertil import of years ogo, or less, as •• a' heretic and
tbe passage, and especially tbe offi-ce Carnpbellile"
for Ihe vip-ws advanced on
and function of failh, but was very un- the subject of failh, and expelled the
happy in th'l sdectionof
terms to define Baptist church ~
his text,
He said "substance"
was an
Let us hail the toleration of'tt!e Bapunfortunate
rendering
of the original,
tists in admitting suchjust, rational and
but did not wl1 us what the correct one scriptural
theology into their pulpits, as
would be. He gave in lieu of' a trans- the dawlJing of a belter,day, and as, the
lalion, a 'paraphraslic
readi,ng, thus:
requiem
of that prosclipti've
-spirit,
t, fauh
is the coufidential belief of things which, though so largely
shared in of
hoped for," &c. Now !IS the Dr. de- late by themselv~s, conducted in other
fined faith to be belief, the confidential
days many of their noblest and best
belief of balief would sound ratiler odd! men to the scaffold and !'he stake,'
The
But tbat is not all.
What IS tho import Disciples or <i.;hristians haye nothing to
of' confidential belief?
Confidential is a fear from Dr. Bestor, but may welcome
latin d?rivative IVho~e primary or Oly. him into their pulpits, a, he preaches
mological impo;I.·t is faltn itself, and as virtually the same doctrine with themthis word is an adjective
mUst mean selves.
It is true he has no doubt some
tuithful, belI'lving in, trusting, &c.
deno<IDlOational priue, has spent the
Let us see, then, as the exact import spring time and summer of his life with
of any word may be subi1tiwted III a Baptists, and is with them in the sere
sentence for the original word and will and yellow leaf of the autumn and 'yinmako ,onso, how lhis will do: Belief is tel' n~ ,belOg, bas connec~ed.vilh
his
tbtl truSLIng t,r btdevlng belief of belief church the dearest
reml11iscences and
of things !luped Jar. 'Let us look a little most sacred
memories' of exitltence.
t',rther.
'roe origlr,al is ',upos'tasis, :His p08'ition as a minister, his stanJiug
from h.upo, under, and isteemi, to stand, for inteilect, his reputation
alii a man,
and cl)JJveys the idca of a fulcrum, upon all derive then' interest and meaning
which reposes a lever, aDd may be very - from the church to which he has bejustly translated foundation, which ,vill long d for not mUoCh le,s than half a
not ('nly make gllod sense but bo as century.
nearly the exac: word as possible to
[s it not hard, to expect anyone
to
convey tbo idoa 0,E the greek hupostasis. chang~ the form of his relationsbips
to
\\'e will read: No\\' faith, or belief, is any society, wh(}n so niuch that is cher·
the fLlllI)(!aL10!lof tbings hoped for, &c.. ished and dear to overy humar: being
The appo~ileneS,'l and beanty of snch a is conserved in ihis form?
Human na·
rendering must be apparent
to ail, as ture is exceed,ngly
solfish and prone to
conveying
a rali:mal and philosophic
praise whatever
favors Aelf, and oonview'of' faith; but such verbal criticiAms demn whatever is opposed, so that it is
may be dispensed with wher. :he broad not only as difficult flyr a l'leh man tp
principlE's of tru.lh are grasped and com· enter intO ,the kingdom of her yen as for
prehended.
It is, tllOUgil, {j)f value al- ~ camel to ,go throllgh the !lye of' a.
ways to have proper aud Simple rules needle, but it is equally difficult for one
for the exegesis ,of every passage in wodded to religious dogmas to give up
God's holy w,ord. ,Less than one hun- those idols and embrJce the truth; and
<.Iredyears ago electriCIty, galvanism and even if the expansion of intellect is sufs'eam were not un(l.ersLood ilil aH their fieient to <,"OmpaS'sgreater thlOgs, it is
power and force, that hal'O contributed
difficult to command independt::nee and'
sO muerl tQ enlighten
and civihzc man- self-reliance, manhood, enough to openly
kind; and many of the patlosophic,
nvow and publicly proclaim those g~eater
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di:ing's for t!le good bf society at large.
There hllve been a few such men in all
ages, wh'Ose fame will be sent forever
~choiilg down the coridors of time, and
but a few placed apparently along the
great high-way of human prl)gress as
beacon-lights
to illuminate the surronn·
ding darkness and guide. to a haven of
safety'
Let us hope that Dr. Bes~or,
imitatinlt these great I·iglits of hIstory,
'will
be independent
enough, having
avowed the truth, to maintain and de·
fend if. Nb subject is so much cum·
bered, at the present time, with super.
IltllJon and meaningless
credulity as the
d1irdlan
religion;
and 1'.0 people have
made so' liltle progress in the way of
liberaiily
and toleration
as chri~tian
ministers!
The toleration of Richlieu,
the diplomatist
and Catholic Bishop of
two centuries
ago, who sec';red
the
edict of Nantes, is scarcdy possessed
By the Prc.testant Ivorld at the present
time.
Much error is sown broadcast
over
the land religi<>Usly, and it is difficult to
ge't .the eyes or ears of partizans in fa.
VOl' of truth
and liberal discussion. Men
df' enquiring
miods, of intelligence anll
ihtt>grity-such
as Dr. Bestor-are
neec1ed to refu(e the flood·tide of false·'
hood and fanaticism that now threatens
to deluge' the whole country, and .estab.
lish in its stead the peerless claims of
immortal truth, the benignant
Gospel of
Peace.
J. H. CURTIS.
MEN
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FAITH

ARE-

NEEDED.

The church of God passes throngh
troublous trOleS. Nut less is it the oase
now than when in its primitive strength
it stooj the -shock of the oombined ele·
ments of oppositioD, though entirely dlfferent the circumstanoes
Rurrounding it.
The lost ground of the he nigh ted cen'·
luries is to be regained.
Heayen, born
truth
is to be evoked from the huge
mass of error.
Purity must be drawn
by faithful willmg hands from out the
debris of ages.
All this must be done if
the world be saved.
As those who have
founded themselves on the one fOllnda·
tion we are specially interested in the
BllcceS3 of these great works.
Many
lOok ~ith longing eyes to the accom-

ARE

NEEDED.

plisl1ment of what seems a task that an·
gels might he~i.tate to undertake;
while
many fail by the way in discouragement
of spirit.
Happy il! he who has faith
even so Iv.rge as a grain of mustard·
seed, for he shall be enabled to romove
the mountains of dduoulty that ri~e in
his way. and a removal such as that shall
be more potent for good than by the
physical arm to pile mount Pelion upon
Ossa. 'In t~e great work of a reflJrma·
tlon such liS has becn commenced III thiiO
century of our ora, men of pre·eminent
faith are needed;
men who in all things
can emulate the heroism of one who of
old was a living martyr for a great reo
form; men who when troubled may not
feel distressed;
when' perplexed mllY not
despair, when persecuted may know they
are not forsaken, when cast down may
not be destroyed.
Thes9 are they whose
faith shall overcome the world.
The
powers of darkness
shall not withstand
tbem; and again;,t them'As constiluting
the church founded on a rock the gate~ ,
of the Unseen shall not prevail.
The
angel of the Lord shali encamp round
about them, and from all l1angE'1" shall
deliver.
In the hands of heavenly mes·
sengers shall they b,e borne up alOid the
overwhelming
waves
of strife, and
against no rocl,s shall their feet be da~h·
ed. In men of faith-jiving
effectnal.
powerful faith-Ilcs
thn hope of a per·
ishing world.
The expectation of lIges
will be fulfilled in the \Vork of sllch Oleo,
and by their energizi:'l:(
power
the
churcll will spring illlU life ane'v. From
the baptiBm of sufrerings fur dreary cen·
turies she Will emerge in the glory of
her pristine loveliness, and put\ing on
the robe:,; of her purity stmd forth the
'hatred of demo/ls. the admiration of au·
gels, the hope of all nations.
It is a
pleasure to know that such men' are
found defeuding with energy the truth
and the riQ'ht. We have many. but thtl
lime in ,~h,ch we live al e demar.ding
more.
The faith of many too, needtl
strene;thening.
The love of many W9XIllg culd needs warming into life again.
There is work for earnest llIen and wom·
en. The inviting words of a suffering
Savior's love. when borne faithfully to
the eard of the desolate and ~orrowing'
will not fail of theIr effect, and upon
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those who have labored with devoted
h~nrts and bands, and by whom the.
work of works in trembling fear shall
bavo been wrought, shall reH from age
to age tbe benedictions of rescued and
glorified humanity.
A. P. ATEN.
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LETTER

TO ELD. WILLIAMS.
NO.
(Continued
from page 399.)

m.

5. You still n.aintain that you have not been
able to "see in tbe great law of pardon, bap=
tism as one of its conditions,"
and say, " I
have relld it and re-r'ead it. and still my perc~ptions are too limited to make the discovery."
At this point, my dear brother, I frankly admit that I shall not be able to furnish you
with a better pair of natural
eyes than God
has supplied you with, to look at so plain a
sentence as either of those containing the law
of pardon.
Is it not strange, that a man with
his eyes open, can look at two words .• both
equally plain. and botb sustaining the' same
grammatical,
and logical relation to the sentence, and can see one but .can not see tbe
otber?
Wben Jesus ~ays. (Mark xvi. Iii,)
"He tbat believeth and is baptized sball be
saved," you see heUeveth blot fail to discover
baptized, thoug-h printed
as plainly
as tbe
otber, and come to tlie "shall be saved," first.
Now to get them "saved"
without baptism,
-requires the introduction
of just one little
word, to make it read, "He that believeth
and is 'not' baptized shall be saved," and thi~
is the identical little word that Satan IDsinuated into the law of God in the garden of Eden
saying. "ye shall 'not' surely die."
Again,
when Peter, speaking as the Holy Spirit gave
him utterance, on the day of Pentecost,
Acts
it. 38 says "Repent and be baptized everyone
of you in the name 'lf Jesns Christ for the
remission of sins," you bave no difficulty in
seeing tbe word "repent."
but fa il to discover the word "baptized,"
and hasten on to the
"remission of of sins" with out it. Now what
causes this partial obscurity
of vision?
Call
it be that predjudice against one of the words
prevents a man from looking it fairly ill the
face?
Surely it ought not so to be.
6th.
You say, "The law of remission under the reign of Christ," is to be found "in
the Old Testament."
Now I can understand
why you cannot find the terms· of pardon.
And you will grope in darkness as long as you
look for the law of remissioll under the reign
qf Christ, in the Old Testament.
Such wild
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guessing as that, is unaccountable.
What
would be thought of a lawy~r wbo would go
to the old constitution to find the organic law
of a State or kingdom, when he had the new
constitution in his hands?
And is a preacher
excusable, with the "new covenant"
in his
hands, containing
the .law of Christ, if he
sends the inquirer back to search amongst tbe
shadows of an abrogated
law, for the terms
of remissi~n of sins in tbe name of Jesus?
It
is ,iconfusif)~ worse confounded," and like the
blind leadiHg the blind, and virtually
saying
we will not have the man Christ Jesus to
reigh over us," but will go back to Moses
and the Prophets.
W.hen Peter made that
same mistake,
of proposing
to place Moses
and Elijah on an equality with Jesus, God corrected him by speaking
in an audible voice
from heaven saying, "This is my beloved sonl
in whom I am well pleased;
hear ye him."
Matt. xvii. 5. You say, "The great law of
pardon has existed ever since the fall of man,
and remains to this day unchan!('ed in any of
its features."
PaUl did not think so, for he
says Heb. vii. 12, "For the priesthood
being
changed, there is ,made of necessity a change
also of the law."
But you say, "The law of
par,lon taught by prophets
and the law of
pardon taught by Peter are identically
the
same, see· Acts x. 42, &c. Well, if yOll were
to affirm that an ieeburg and a volcano are
identically the same, that would not make it
so. Nor would I be under any more obligation to believe the absurdity,
without proof,
than to believe your equally inconsistent statement above.
The Prophets
in the citation
above are not represented as lawgivers, or as
teaching a law of pardon in their dav, but as
testifying or bearing witness prophetically
of
of a coming Messiah, in whose reign, '1-11 who
believed on him, "shall receive the remission
of sins th;ouO"h his name," and this remission
."
of sins in his name, could not be preached till .
after his resurrection,
see· Luke xxiv, 46,47'
As I have already considered the ease of Cornelius, I refer you back to that, at this point.
You say, "The Old Testament saints in common with the New, believe in the same great
truths of the Gospel."
One great truth of tbe
Gospel is. that, Jesus of ~azareth is tbe Christ
th e Son of God, and is believed bv ~ ew Testament saints, but did not exist as a truth till
Jesus was born, and therefore could not have
been believed
by Old Testament
saints.
Again the three great facts of the Gospel
which' Paul preached to the Corinthians
and

.
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by which they were saved, were, "That
Christ died for uur sins accordmg to the Scriptures, and that he was buried, and that he
rose a~ain the third day according
to the
Scriptures."
1 Cor. xv. 1-4, Now these were
not facts till they transpired,
and could neither have been preached )lor believed till after
the resurrection.
Peter said on the day of
Pentecost, "Therefore
let all the house of Israel know assuredly,
that God hath made
that same
Jesus,
whom
ye 'have crucified, both Lord and Christ."
This w~s not
known on eaTth till tInt day, and therefore
could not have been believed by Old Testament
saints.
You further .say, "Although
under
the Gospel dispensation,
all duties have been
abrog-ated, antI new duties eujoined, yet not
one of tbem was essential to tbeir salvation."
Now, wllo made thee a rtller and ajudge to sit
in judg-ment on' Christ's
appointments
and
decide which of the duties "enjoinzd"
by
hilo are essential and which are nonessential?
And who will presume to cba,~e Christ with
enjoining nontssentials?
It is a fearful presumption my dear brotber, an,i f woulti advise y011 not to pre"ume too far ill that direction.
7th. YO'J seem to be astonised at my saying-,
"Ubrist Hel'er promulg-ated a la IV of remissioo
while on earth," and you ask "Now
do you
candidly believe that 7" I say, yes J candidly elieve it and am going' to prove it to you,
2m ask yOIl to be not faithless but believing."
You say, "If Christ did not, I would Ilke to
knolV who did, and by what authority?
'Nhat
do you understand .Matt. xxviii. 1!J,~iI, Mk.
xvi. 15. Hi, Luke, xxiv. 41, to ge if the great
law of pardon is not conlained in thelo?"
To the first of the8e questions, I answer, the
apostles did, by Christ's
authority,
but not
till after his ascention.
To the last I answer
I unuerst~nd "them to cont.ain the "g-reat law
of pardon,"
or of "rellJission
of sind in Lis
name," which could not be preached till after
Uhrist suffered and rose from the dead. Luke
XXIV. 46, 41.
After these facts had tr~lISpirell he still requires them to tarry at Jerusalem
until endued with powet from on high, see
Luke xxiv. 48, 49, and Acts i. 4-8, see Mat.
xvi. 20, and xvii. 9. To promulgate, means to
mil:'e public, or proclaim publiclv.
The law
.of pudon in the organic !3\V of Christ's king<10m, as couched in the Commission, was given to the apostles to be by them promulgated after they were endued with power frOID
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on high, which took place on the day of Peri·
teeost.
The reilin of a king cannot date anterior to his coronation, and remission of sins
could not be in his name before that.
It was
not known on earth tbat the coronation,
had
taken place, in heaven, till the Holy Spirit
brought down the news on the day of Pentecost} and Peter announced it saying, "Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly
that God hath made b.at same Jesus whom
ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ,"
To
be the Ohrist, is to be prophet, priest and
king, and as God had now Inade him king, he
was not kin!! before, and therefore remission
of sins could not be preached in his name before.
Peter at once announced tbe terms of
remission under the new reign, in these word,
"Rep'nt
and be baptized everyone of you in
the name of Jesus Ghrist for the remission of
sin&, and you shall have tbe gift of the Holy
Spirit."
Thus you sce that Jesus did not
promulgate the law of pardon, nor did he permit tis apostles to do it until the day of rentecost.
As Paul says, Heb. vii. 12, "The
Priesthood
beillg-, changed, there is made of
necessity
a changoe also of the law," this
change of the law could not take place till the
prieslbood
was chani'ed,
~r until Jesus had
assended to tbe higbpri'e&thood,
for Paul ~ays
Heb. viii. 4, 'For if he Were on earth he
should not be a priest."
Hence tbe law was
chunl{rd whcn Christ hecame Priest and king.
and the law of the Lord went forth from Jerusalem."
REPLY
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MR. EDITOR: In looking over the "Pioneer"
1 find au article all "the Opposition of the
Baptists.
The WrIter says they vjol~tegood
taste by stigmatizing
us as Uampbellltes."
Really 'tis strallge, 'tis passing strange, that
it shoulll be such a reproach,
Bucll a public
di8grace to call them after or by the name of
their beloved and revered Campbell.
Again
he says •• As birds in the snare of I he fowler,
mallY of the thoughtless and silly Baptists.are
tiCing cau~ht" by til,S society.
This is only
too true, for'tis
u ",\,stem well calculated
to
catcb those wll" thilik but litll~ or none for
themselves, as docs the fowler by a semblance
of desirableness
alld worth.
'Tis said, •• 'Tis
too milch proved tbat with devotion's vi.sage,
and pious action, we may sug-arise tb.e Devil
himself."
.'\gain the writer states that they" have
utterly failed to arrest its 01\1-\ ard march;" so
he might infer that Spiritualism and .Mormonism, which he claims a success through suffering, was riF;ht, too. Does it make it right
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or any the less a "bateful
thing" because it again have life if there is not breath given
I!;ets adherents and some of the" thoughtless,
from on high?
Notwithstanding
all the
silly Baptists"?
He further says the Bap- promises to tbose dead, if they will do, can
tists have"
the apostolic command to ear- they act?
Must not thoslt dry bones be
nestly contend for the faith once delivered to clothed upon and life infused hefore we can
the saints;'
aud that it is their right and duty m?ve acceptably?
Are we not" by nature
to oppose error.with all th~ir l1light aDd main"
the children of wrath," and did he not say,
and yet when they do this, he savs they are even when ye were dead in sins he made us
"bitter,
spiteful. and determined
opponents,
alive III Chnst Jesus?
If hy nature we are
using' misrepresentation,
unsound arguments,
good, could not the good there be cultivated
&.c."· As regards unsound arguments. absurd through life until we could save ourselves by
theories, &c., we Rhall be our own judge. always
being goorl?
Then what need of
Again he says" that perhaps the poor success
Christ dying for us if the proper education of
attending this opposition is owing to s"me se- cbilC:ren, (who are good). will bring out the
rious derect in their mode of carrying 01<the g00d, and make them do as near right as they
warfare."
.Let me remind Dim that truth and can, hence without sin?
A. R.
error in rUllning a "tilt," may taKe a lesson
from the old story of "the tortoise and the
REM ARKS.- ""Ye are pleased
to learn that
hare."
Can 'he tell me whIch has gained followers the fastest in this world, truth or er- at least some of the BaptIsts are' disposed to
ror? Which wjIJ ultimately prevail we have read our account of the contreversy b~tweell
no reason to doubt.
The Baptists have no us and them.
Our articles. are being written.
"tig-h court," and many times errors if not as avowed at the out set, f. r the purpose of
claiming persecution
as a builder die out of
about a hetter fp,eling and under,
themselves.
Such might have b~en Dr. bringing
between
us and them.
Milton,
Campbell's opinion, still I don't say that it is standing
so, as I have no ~lleh knowledge .. Now with speaking of the people of his day who blitldly
reg-ard to the' issues being ,. confused and infollowed their political leaders, says, "thp,y
definite," I think the remark has m.leh of
praise and they admire, they know not what
truth in it, as I am informed they disal;ree
verv much amon)!; themselves as to wbat the and they lUlOW not whom. bu t as one leads
Bible teaches.
To say we believe the Bible, the other."
W'e see this thin!;' as often exis not at al! definitr, as all claim that.
But
en,plified in the relig-ious as in tile J)01itieal
to sing-Ie out what the Bible teaches as to the
Honestly believing that our Baptist
dcctr~nes of .christianity
are the questions at world.
issur.
friends are opposrd to something, of wbich
Some'of the mo"t cardinal
points they be- many or them have no clear conception, but
lieve, and which B;ptists
opp"se, (I m;ly be
wronglY informed, if RO correct me,) are these: which they all agree in calling Campbellism,
this sub1st. TiHtt one must be ha ptize<1 for the re- we wish if possible tf) disentangle
mission of his sins.
Now are we to under- jrct from the web of cO'ltroversv;
so tb~t" if·
stand sl1at one's sins are not rem:tted until tbey are still bent on keeping up their opposiimmer~rd ?
2d. That the direct interposition
of tbe tion, they may do this on tbe real and true
HOly Spirit in conversion is denied; that the issues between us and them. When the mariperson can believe, repent and obey aside ner has,"for many days, been tossed hy tbe'
from all influences but those that are in daily
storm, he avaIls himse1E of his earliest opporoperation.
tunity for taking his latitude and lo.ng-itude.
3d. That total depravity is denied.
4.h. That the final perseverance
of the The BaptIsts and we have, for many moons,
saints is denied.
been salling on the stormy sea of controversy.
These points are enough of difference to he
Let us, then, imitate the prudence
of the
noticed at present.
You wished a Baptist
m'ariner, and t;Ike our reckoning
and ascerscribe to answe...
I do not say I am Baptist
or Calvinist, yet J bope [ am a lover of that tain just where we are. The real issues betruth ani! fanh once deliverecl to the saints. ,t weall us and thom afford ample ground for
As regards tile points above let the writer
state bi. position awl the proof of it, as as- controversy without theIr spending their time
in the childish WMk of nick, naming and raissertions alone are of but little account.
The controversy betweenllS
Another article entitled"
Calvinism" also ing false issues.
drew my attention;
and bolY stral ge it is and them is irrepressible;
it will not down at
that mell will make garbled extracts to carry their bidding.
It is therefore all in vain to
out their own ideas such as I t.h~e saw.
It
attempt to silence the voice of controversy, or
reminded me stlOngly of the" contr.adiclions
in any way to attempt to dodge the true isslles.
of the Biblr," published by the Spiritualists,
to prove it false.
Does the writer mean to The Baptists must face them fairly and squafesay that faith is not the girt of God?
Can
Iy. The times demand it; the people demand
we arise from sleep without some agency actit, that they may judge, decide and act for
ing upon us aside from our~elves; will nature
assert herself and awake?
.tiow can we themselves.
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3. We do not argue the truth of any system
But let us call attention to the few items in
the preceding article which seem to merit a on the grounds of its success. We only spoke
of the poor success attending' the opposition
reply.
1. The writer thinks it strange that we of the Baptists, and suggested that perhaps
should deem it a reproach to be called' after this might be owin::c to some defFct in the.
the name of our beloved Campbell. We prb- mode of this opp~sition. There the writer
sume that he is a married man. If so, suppose fails b distingutslJ between the rIl\'ht to conMrs. Rose should persist in wealin~ the name tend for what one may COIlCeive to be the
of some gentleman whom she highly esteems truth and the spirit and manner of this controinstead of the name of her husband? Would versy. While we concede to the Baptists the
not this, sir, ~e a reproach both to' you and to right to oppose us, we at the same time depher? Would you think that a rllse, in this recate the manner with which this is done,
case, would be as sweet though called !>ysome being, as it often is, spiteful, bitter and unother name? We apprehend that if'your wife manly.
4. He says that he has been informed that
were to attempt to ,carry out your own theory
on names, there wculd be a slight discord in we disagree very much among ours~lves as to
your domestic 'relations.
The analogy is what the Bible teaches. In reply, we say
complete. All true christIans are married to that we are happy to inform him that ,IJe has
Christ. ' See Rom, vii: 4. The church is the been wlOngly informed. Please read the
bride, the Lamb's wife. Just, then, as your forthcolllinl-\' essays. We, as a people, are a
wife would disgrace both you and herself by unit on the one faith of the gospel. But he
wearing the name of another, so do Christians affirms that." to say we bel~ve the Bible, is
of the present day bring reproach upon them- not at all definite." Are you. then, the advo~
selves al!d dishonor their divine' Master, by cate of human creeds? .But supposewe make
wearing such unscriptural names as Baptist, a creed; would it be any more definite to say
Methodi~t and Presbyterian.
Such a thing, we believe the creed than to say He believe
we lIay, is a scandal and a reproach. As for the BIble? Can a man make a book which
ourselves, we are determined never to dishonor shall be more plam arid definite than God has
'.
our divine Master by wearing the name of any made the Bible.
With regard to the four points of ditrerence
mortal man, however mu~h we may love and
esteem him, It is right to love good men, but which the wr~ter states, they will all receive
due notice at the proper time. To notice
flot,ri~ht to wear their names.
, 2' The writer thinks Ollrs is a system well them now, would be to anticipate ourselves in
'Calculated to inveigle" those who think little the series of essays which are now being pubor none for themselves." True, we Rp~ke of lished in the Pioneer. In these essays the
many of the thoughtless and silly Bapfists writer will find all those points discussed. H
being caught within the meshes of this sys- he will read them, he Will not find mere alsertem, but only while indulging in a vein of tion, but proof to his heart's content. With
,irony. We coul,lnot'be guilty of doing such regard to the article on Calvinism to which
injustice to tIJe many intelligent Baptists who the writer refers, we sha II let the author of
have espoused ,mr cause. But the writer that essay answer for himself.
J. M. L.
, must understand us as speaking literally, and
, thinks we have a system well calculated to
SHELBYVILLE,ILLINOIS.- The church at
catch thoughtless and silly persons.
The Shelbyville Ills., ia ill a highly prosperous
writer ought to know, and ·doubtless does condition. Weare glad to learn that bro. J
know, that the people who have esp'oused this M. Long, our associate editor of the Pioneer,
system are the peers of any in thi3 land in is meeting with such fine success: as has at·
point of intelligence'. We have no means of tended his labors for this church during tbe
kriowinl\' the compar~tive inteltigence of the few 1Il0nthii he has been preacIJing for ~t.
Baptists and DiSCiples living at the writer's When he wc.nt to Shelbyville and commenced
point, but we will boldly affirm that the memo bis laborll as tea'cher and preacher in the
bers of the Christian church are, at least, the church, the congregation was in a languishing
equals of the Baptists in intelligence. if he .condition. An old deb.t or 'f.,early eighteen
wishes'to test this m<ttt.er,he had better at·,
tempt in the presence of one of them to jqstify IJundred dollars had been hanl-\'ing over the
church for nine or ten years. This debt bas
his wea~ing the name Baptist.
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been, since bro. L. went 'there, reduced, by
cash payments and good pledges, to about one
hundred and sixty dollars, leaving only that
amount to raise yet to entirely liquidate t~e
old debt. Some 10 or 20 members have also in
the mean time been added to the church; and
the number of children attending- the Sunday
School has been douDled. This i!\ certainly
doing well for a church whose membership
does not at present exceec one hundred. They
have withitl a few months raised $1,625, besides paying bro. Long a respectable salary.
We question whether there is another church
irl either Illinois or Missouri that can show as
,good a report as this. Th,e result of this pecuniary liberality is increased spiritual life
and activity among the members. , In audition.
to his labors in bringing the Shelbyville
church up to this noble and praiseworthy
position, bro. Long has written for the Quarterly, and also furnished a number of excellent anicles for the Pioneer, which has been
well received by all our readers. His articles
"Opposition of the Baptists," will, when
completed, make a valuable tract, and would
do much good if repUblished and circulated in
that form among the people.
D. T. W.
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THE COLLEGECOURANT. This ably conducted Weekly is to hand. It is published
every Wedne.sday during the year with the
exception of two.
It i3 devoted to
college news, and literature, and clai'J1s
for its contributors the ablest writers in the
colleg-esof the United States. It is published
at Yale Colleg;e. Terms, $4,()() per annum.
Address,
COLLEGE COURANT,
New Haven, COllll..
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HUMDOLTMEDICALCOLLEGE,St.Louis, Mo.
The 'Annual Announcement of this College
for 1868-69 haa been received. Tb.e Humbolt
Medical Colle~e was founded on the necessity
which eJ'isted for a 'nore thorough and systematic course of education for MedIcal Students. It is now in its third year, and is succeeding finely. The next session will commence September, 16) 1868.

.-- .

•. THE LARGESTMEETING.-It is anticipated
that-the Meeting to commence at Columbia.
on Ttiesday the first day of September and continue as 'long as may be deeme,! advisable,
will be by far the 1argest meeting of the brethren that 'has convened in the State for'several
ye'ars. May it be so.

I

NEBRASKA.
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}'AWNEE CITY, NEBRASJ!:.A.
Dear reader of the Pioneer, the disciples of
Christ in this place are eng-ag-edin erecting a
church building, and <lresome'what embarrassed in our efforts. Can you help us? f know
that you have many appeals to your liberality,
do not my dear brethren, make tbese an excuse'
for doing nothirig-, but consider the wants of
the cause that you love so dearly and send us
help at once according to your ability ,
PAWKEECITY, for its educational interests
and other superior advantages is more widely
and fa,vorably known in the West than any
other city of its site. And the cause well
maintained in this place will exert a mig-hty
influence ,in favor of the truth in all the southern portion of Nebraska and the northern portion of Kansas. We must' sustain the cause
here or be held acc'ountable for the failure in
the Judgment. ' My dear brother or sister,
look into your portmoney just now and see
what you can send us to make us rejoice that
our wants are considered in other States by
the Disciples Chnst. You can send your contribution to me, or Bro. Wm. F. Fowler, Pawnee City, Nebraska.
Your bro. in Christ
D. R. DUNGAN .

.....•.

.

, KENTUCKY UNIVERSITy.-Th~ Catalogue
for 1868 of this rapidly growing Institution
has been r~ceived. The most sanguine hopes
of its friends are being realized in the encouraging and prosperous condition of all its colleges. Tile llUmber of matriculates in the
College of Arts was 163 ; jll the Ag-ricultural
and Mechanical College, 220; in the College
of the ~ible, 71 ; in the College of Law, 26 ;
in the Commercial College, 58; ang in the
Academy,112. Total number, 650.
These were, from Kentucky, 495; Tennessee, 25 ; Indiana, 10; Kansas, 9; Illinois, 14;
Obio, 7 ; Missouri, 28; Alabama; 8; Louisiana,
5; North Caroliana, 5; Iowa, 1; Mi~sissjppi, 10, Califorllla, 1; Virginia, 3; West Va.•
1 ; New York, 4; Georgia, 12 ; Nebraska, 1 ;.
Massachusetts, 2; Texas, 10.
'
The several Colleges of tile University will
begin their sessions simultaneously on the'
Second 'Monday of September•

.~.

J. K. SPEERS.-It is said th'it J. ,K. 8peer~
has set the 11th of October, at 9 o'clock'a. m.
for the return.. of the Savior.
IOWASTATE MEETINGwill be held in,Albia, commencing on Wednesday .the 19th of
AugU&t,1868.
.
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. S'l'A TISTICS.-NOTlCES.

i

COME Tu THE MEETING.
(;OLUMDlA, Boone Co. Mo.,
Au~ust 4, 18t;8.
The Churdl of Christ meeting in Colum ia,
Boone County, Missonri, uo earnestly solicit
the brotherhood
throughout
the St;\te and
elsewhere, to be with uS'at our State Meetin~,
to commence in this place on Tuesuay, the
1st of September next.
Come, hrethren, and
strengthen
us by your presence anu counsel.
W. T. LENOIH,
JOSJ';PH FICKLIN,
WM. P. HURT.
TROS. R. ELLSTON.
J. K. ROGERS,
Committee.

der J. C. Hisk preaches
1st Lord's-day
in
each month.
.
WILLIAMSTOWN CONGREGATION, reeentlr
organized with 49 members.
Elder S. Knigbt
preaches 3d Lorrl's-day in each month.
Bro. J. C. Risk also preaches at Winchester, in the lower ed:::e of Clark Co., on tbe 3,\
Lord's-day in each month.
\¥inclJester
cengreg-ation numbers 102 members.
For a p_ortion of the above items I am illdebted to Bro. Risk.
Make such use of them
.as you see proper.
Truly yours,
R. C: CHl~N.

REMARJ(S.~In Lewis County there a're can·
gregalions witb an a~glegate
membership of
GG8. We are th'lnkful to our beloved young
STATISTICS.
brotbar Chin]] for the above statistical
report.
Livillgston Co., Mo., Aug. 8; 1868.
'We wish tbat some brother in each county
BRO. WRlGHl'.
At your reqnest.l herewith
would furnish us.for puhlication
the statistics
forward you tbe statistics of the congregation
mee'
at Pleasant
Grove for the year 1868. for the county as bro. Chinn has for LeWIS
~ounty. 'We woulu also add that tbey be a
o. of me
ers, 73; receivlOd by confession
and bap:ism,l;
received bv·letter, 5; dismisslittle more specific, and g-ive definitely the
ed by letter, 4; no withdrawa Is, and no deaths,
J. W. Boyle and Milton S. Pond, Elders; J. names and number of acceptable preachers in
the county.
'Ve "'ant
to know who our
1'. Hutchinson
and P. II. Lilly,
Deacons;
Preaching once a month bv bro. C. A. Hedrick
preachers are.
A re'juest has been made to
of Trenton, Mo. A few meet the first day of furlllsh these statistics
to the State Meeting
every week to break bread, and to attend to
If. tbey are furnished we sahll
the \veekly contnbution.
We have no SlllJday at Columbia.
publish them.
We want them, and sllall we
school or Bible class.
. J. W. BOYLE.
not havoC them?
D. T. W.
______ 1.---OANTON, Mo., August 3u,1868.
BRo. \VRIGHT.-I Ree in a former number of
the proneer you callerl for statistics
of the
churches.
I here send you the statistics
for
this (Lewis) county:
. CANTON Cal GREGATION numbers 185 members.
Eidets, S. Hatch,; Ben. H. Smith, M.
C. Hawkins, H. Davis, R. A. Grant.
Deacons, Wm. Queer, Geo. Talbott, \V. G. Watllon, Wm. H. Graves. Frank Garrett.'
Clerk,
H. C. Chinn. Preaching
1st and ~d Lord'sdays in each month, by Elder S. Hatch, and
on'2d and 4th by President B. H. Smith.
LA GRANGE CONGREGATIONnllmbem about
100 members:
President Smitl1 preacheB 1st
Lord's-day in each month.
MONTICELCOCONGREGATIONIlllmbers about
100 members.
President
S~nith preaches
3d
Lord's day in cadi month.
.
LA BELLE I;ONGREGATIONnumbers 75 memo
bers.
Elders,
Wm. Graves and Hudson
Bourne.
Meets 1st and 3d Lord's-days
in
each month.
SUGAR CR'EEK CONGREGATION, about 75
members.
Elder Jol1n Shanks, Sr., preaches
2d Lord's-day.
OaKLAND CONGREGATION,17 members; El,der J. C. Risk preaches
1st Lord's-day
in
<Jach mont.h.
COOL Sl'RING CONGREGATION, 50 members.·
Elder John Sbanks, Sr., preache"s 4th Lord's
day in each month.
ANTIOCH CONGREGATION,17 members.
El-

---- ....•
-...,...1.----

R. W. CARROL &, Go. We call attention to
the ad vertisement of the House oj' R. W. Clr·
1'01 & Co. on the 4th page of the cwer:'
We
commend this house tu the patronag-e of our
brethren when they wish to publish or purchase.
Read carefully tbeir advertisement on
tbe last page of the cover of the Pioueer.

D. T. W.
•

aJl

•

THE CENRAL B~PTIST.-This
is the title
of a new paper recent.ly started in ::It. Louis,
under the ectitorial charge of J. II. Lutber,
formerly of the .Nfissouri Baptist
Journal,
at raltnyra,
and Norman Fox, formerly one
of the editors of the Baptist Record at' St.Louis.
Both the Journal and Record have been discontinued, or rather united in th is new paper,
tbe Cent1'al Baptist.
It is a large and handsomely printed she~t and ably conducted in
the interest of the Baptists.
Price $2,50 p~
annum in advance;
or $3,00 if not paid for
within three months after subscribing.
We
welcome it to our Sanctum, and shall be glad
to receive it with our regular exchanges.
.
Addrcss,
CENTRAL
BAPTIST,
Box 3148, St. Louis, Mo.

PROVE ALL THINGS-HOLD

VOL. VIII.]

CHILLICOTHE,

FAST THAT WHICH IS

MO., AUGUST 27, 1868.

OPPOSITION
OF THE RAP·
TISTS, NO. VIII.
We have seen that the !post reCf:'nt
and mature' developments
of biblical
scholarship, as represented
b~h by Eulopean and American divines, fully SIlS·
tain us in our interpretation
of Acts ii:
38.' Henc~ this posilion of ours respect·
jng the design of baptism is not.peculiar
with us.
Weare
advocft'ing
no new
THE.

GOoD.-Bible.
[NO. 29.

We hence see that the desce~dents
of
thoso illlistriou'l reformers
have completely abandoned tho ground originall)r
taken by their fathers on the d.esign of
baptism.
Now, instead of scek!ng reo
misdon 'of sins and an organic union
with the body of Christ by baptism, thpy
go about to ascertain
their splritual
status by studying 'their mental states
and feelings.

fangled doctrine;
on the contrar:;· it is
We are, then} with the early reform.
one which has all along been held byers,
seeking
to ~l;estore to the ~hurch,
the leading scholars and reformers of the among other things, the true design of
church.
If anyone attaches [lny impor. baptism.
We believe that ollr Baptbt
tance to great namcs we tell him thot 'brethren have as comple'ely lost sight of
Luther, Calvin and Wesley taught this the scriptural
design of haptism ,as the
same doctrine.
Luther, commenting on Pedobaptists
have lost sight of its scnp.
Gal. iii: 27, 1/ For as many of you as tural action and subject.
The J3aptists
hav'e been baptized into Ohri~t, have Pllt are most tenacious of tbe scriptural acOll Christ,"
sa\'8,
to be appareled with tion and subject, but· thpy completely
Ohrist accordiilg to the gospel, is not to, neutralize all tbeirefforts
in this direc.
rye apparel'ed With the law or wilh works,' tion by eschewing
and even opposing
but with an incomparable
gift j tbat is its tru':l design.
Why be so tenacious
with remission
of sins," &c.
Thus,
of the right action of tbls divine ordi.
nccording to Luther, we I'U! on Chflst in nance, when .••.
it is made to signify no.
the act of baptism, and thereby obtain, thing,
meaning
this Qr that, or, auy
among 'other !Jlessings. the remission of thing, according
to the whims and ~a.
SIn~. Again, the Genevan Catechism,
price of men?
It seems that the Bap.
drawn np 'by Calvin for the TIReof the tlsls have a hard time in a'ying to corne
'ehurch of Geneva, says, " It is cert~jn to [lny clear and definite
agreement
lhat both the pardon of sins and the new among themselves respecting the design
life are offered to us and receil'cd by us of Baptt~m.
The writers
who have
in baptism."
·With tU'lher and Calvin falren under our n tice all agree that
'llgrees We.<le1, when he says
that baptism sustains sume 'kind of 1I relation
l,t Baptism,
admmistared
to real p~.pi. to the remission' of sin8, or in some way
tents, is both a means and selll of par- has rderence
to remission;
but to
dOR. Nor did God ordinarily
in the strike out any view, clear and logical,
primitive church bestow this (pardon)
and even satisfactory
to themselves, is
. en any, unless through this meao5."
what it seems they have DO~ yet beeu
.j
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OF THE BAPTISTS.

abie to do. The Philadelphia Confession feel himself quaiified' fo~ the ta5k, to
of Faith" which ~he author of the Bap- show•.if he· cap, that w,e, g1ve to this
tist Directory say~ is generally received passag.e a false mterpretation.
Ptter
by the Bapt.i·stBin the Southern States, says to the inquiring Jews, II Repent,
teachcl:! in chapler ao tha.t ba.ptism is to .and he ba.ptiz.ed, e.fery: one. of you, in
the. pa.rt)l baptized. II< s.ign II of his being the nam-e of Jesus Christ, for the remiseng.rafted into Christ;, of remisSIOn of sion of sins." We M:\'e seen that the
sins." But wHether paptism is a sign highest aUlboI:it~es in. ,the WOll~d.,fully
of remission which the subject rAceives. sustain us in undel'stamling the prepobefore or at the lime that he is bap- sition" for" in Ihis passage as ffieMing
tized, this creed does not inform us. :in order to:- Those grea~ schplars tell
The early reformers taught that the in- U~ thaI the original Greok preposition
visible grace of remission is received~ !eis, here- rendAred II f.or," always and
not before, but with the visible sign.,luniformly expresses the obj,ect or end
Using, but not approving their phrase- I with a view to which any thing is' said,
ology, they taught ,that the baptismal I com~anded or don~. This. ought to be
sacrament consists of two parts, the visi- Wilh-a\l 'candid persons an. end of conble sig:l, water, and the invisible grace, troversyon this question~ We boldly
remission, and that hence in order to affirm. that the Baptists in their long
realize the full idea of baptism huth Ihe controversy with us on the dosign of
sign and the thing signifietllllust be re- b~ptism, have never been able to give
ceived at the same time. With them aoy inter~ret!ltion of 1\cIS ii: 38, in
baptism was not, as WIth our modern harmony with their theory. ,of remission
theologians, a sign of remission already before b,aptism which can stand the ~e8t
passed, but,of remission c.onferred and of a sound criticism. .Prepositions in
received through this divin'e ordmance. all languages expres~ relations.
The
But this is the language of the schools, Greek preposition eis is used in Acts ii:
and not of the Hol~ Spirit. While dis- a8, to express the l:eI'ltion which bapcarding the phrases. sacrament and IIsm sustaInS to the remission of sins.
sacramental grace, and expressing spiri- In this all are agreed. Again, this retual things in spiritual ,vortls, we in lalion must be either retroepective or
common with these early reformers con- prospective in its nature. locating FemisteiJd that baptist~ is in order to the re- sion either before or after be.ptism.
mission of sins, But still we do not We, with the sch~lars, affirm' that eis in
argue that we are right becalls!l we thls passage expresses a prosp~ctive rehave arr~yed on our side of this ques- lation, denoting that bapttsm is in ordor
tion the scllOlars and refortne~s,of the to remission of sins. But at this the
church. We base our faith and practice Baptists demur, nnd hegin to cry out
on thc sure word of God.
water salvation. Then, since they will
We deem it wholly unnecessary' to not go with us in 'understanding ei$ to
bring forward ~Il the Bible pruof to IDean in order to, they must affiqn that
show that we are right in administering it has a retrospective .force, meaning'
baptIsm to penitent believers for the reo because of. But where is the Baptist
mission of sins. For the prescnt we scholar, so regardless of his own repuplant ourselves firmly on Acts Ii: 38, tation for intellect, as to maintain that
and ask any Baptist scribe who ma:r such is the meaning of eis in Acts 2: 38 ? ,

i

THE OPPOSITION OF TEE BAPTISTS.
Will anyone among 'them affirm,that they suspend baptism on remission.
Peter enjoined .eaptism, not lin order to Tbis states the Issue fairly; for they
the remission <of sins, tmt 'becans'e of would refuse to baptize any on'e unless
remission already .pa-ssedr If a, then tbey believed that he was already 1JarPeter also enjoined'repentance, not for,' doned and justified. Now while they
but because of remission j for the prep- hold to this theory, making remission A
osition eis,is made 'to sllstain the sam'e' condition of baptism, and 'nOt baptism a
relation to hoth repentance and bap. condition of remission, we confront
tism. I. Repeut and' be 'baptized," says thein with Acts ii: 38, as being all·sufPet~r, (eis aphesin lcamartioon,) "for fieient of itself to ex-plode such a basethe remission of sins." If, then; per. less assumption. This passage clearly
sons are pardoned, as th~ Baptists makes both repentance and baptism
maintain, before baptism, then they are conditions of remission ; for they are
also p'urdoncd before repentance. From' both enjoined for one and the same
this terrible vortex into which their own, thing-, viz: the remission of SillS. If
theory plunges them th'3re is no escape'i then the Baptists'in opposing us are
Why, then, do they r.ot for the sake 01'1 bent on reversing this order makmg
consistency teach their converts to re-Lbaptism because of remission 'already
gard themselves as pardoned, not only' passed, then they ought, for the sake of
before baptism, but also' before repen.1 consistency, to make ,repentance also
tance.
, not for, but because of remission. The
Let it then be borne in mind that thel interpretation w,hich ,they give to Acts
whole controversy between l!S and our il: 38 involves fall this.
'
opponent~ respecti~g the design of bapNo wonder the Baptists are ,restless
tlsm turns on the question. what rela- and dissatisfied with their own views
tion does this ordinance sustain to the resI\ecting the d~sign of Baptism, when
remission of sins? This relation is not their interpretation of Acts ii : 38, ina metaphysical one, but is simply the 'valves them in such a glaring absurdity.
relation of antecedent and consequent,! Owing to the blinding effects of the
and is hence level to the' cO,mprehension theory of jnstification by faith alone,
of ilil. Is remission suspended on bap., which has so completely possessed their'
tism, or i,,;liJaptism suspended on remis- minds, they have never yet been able
sian? We baptize persons on a confes- ' to agree among tbemselve~ as to what
siiJ.n of faith in Christ in order to the this plain simple passage does mean, or
remission of sips; whereas the Baptists how it should be construed. They are
reversing this order refuse ,to immerse all agreed in one point, that it does not
their converts until they oan obtain teach baptism for the remission of sins;
from them some ,kmd of an experienc.e but this being ,a mere negation does no~
whICh they take as an eVIdence that satisfy even the thoughtful .dinds in
they are already pardoned.
They; their own ranks. The thinkers among
teach their converts to regard them- them, in common with others, demand
selves as pardoned previous to ba,}Jlism, something clear, positive and tangible
and not till they profess to have felt On this subject. Have they ever yet
that their sins are remitted 'are they been abl-e to give any clear and positive
deell.ed fit subjects Qf baptism. Hence interpretation of Acts il: 38, w.hich
while we suspend remission,on ba,ptisID, has beeu even satisfactory to thenlselves1

i'
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TO BRO.

We have flaver yet seen it; but if there
be Ole, let us have it. When such an
interpretation
shall be ploduced which
sholl be among themselves
an end of
controversy, 'we hope they will all subs ~ribe to it and pledge themselves to defend it, so that we shall aner this I<now
just where to find them.
But up to'
this time being dissatisfied with the efforts oE one another they keep up a continnal disputing' among themselves.
In
the year 1843 a discussion was carried
on in the Religious Herald, the Baptist
paper of Virginia,
by Elders Broaddus
and Stri'ngfello\V, on the meaning
of
Acts ii: 38. Elder Stringfellow maintained, "That
the Penlecostal cOnvelts
did actually. andliterally
speaking, re~
ceive ln their baptism remission of sins
and the miraculous
gift of the Holy
Spirit; and that this was a special and
peculiar c~se." Mill. Har., 1843, page
159. To this Elder Broaddus demurs,
and contends
that Acts ii: 38 should
not be taken liter~lly, but in a modified
Benso."
I wonder if the IDquirmg Pentecostians understood
Pete" in a modilied sense, when he said be baptized "for
the remission
of sins"?
This called
forth'an article in the same paper from
'Elder Powell, who took a decided stand
against both Broaddus an'd StringEellow.
He came to the relitJf of his much perplexed brethren with regard to their
position on Acts ii: 38, by announcing
tho grand disco' •.ery tbat POler spoke
"eliptically"
and "technically"
on the
day of Pentecost.
Dissatisfied with all
the efforts
of his predecessors;
Dr.
Poindexter,
in this same Religious ReI'-

,

.

ATEN.

as ~o eay that "without
baptism-except for lawful cause-where
one ,has
been rightly taught there can be 110 continued,sense
of pardon, no abiding purificiltlOn of the conscience."
But the
Bible no where teaches
that baptism is
a declaration
oE the cOIl~ciousliless of
pardon, or that it is a symbol of remissian.
With the early
reformers
the
idea of a symbQl, at! we ha,ve seen, had
a clear and definite rr.eaning.
With
them it w.as the visible sign through
whiC'h the grace of remisslOn was offerad and receiveQ.
But with our modern
theologians
'a symbol is an empty and
unmeaning rite, containing nothing, and
conferring
nothing.
But the effort of
Dr. Poindexter
does not satisfy Elde .•..
Coulson;
so he sets torth his views in
the "'estern
Recorder, the Baptist paper of Ky. He takes the position th:u
there is 1,)0 promise to the unbaptized as
such.
But thi~ view of baptism i~
though\ by his brethren to smack f'trongly of CampbelLsm.
By advocating such
a theory our friend Ooulson has raised
a storm which frum last accounts had
not been quelled.
The Baptist scribe:;
., hackle" friend Dudley because of his
supposoJ sy:llpathy with this new fangled theory;
so that to •.scaptJ tbe
furor t1;e:>logicus of his bret hroll he is
compelled to e~chew and repudiale the
whole thing. '
J . .\1. L.
'--~'---REPLY
TO BRO. ATEN.

BRO. WRIGHT:
It appE'ars tllat Bro.
Aten of Hannibal
Mo. has made Wille
new· discoveries
but whethel'
thllY are
new or old to him he is nol quite specific ~n()ugh to say.
Hl:1 is first aware
aid, has, q uile recently, tried his hand that there is a wido spread
aversion
on Acts ii:' 38, in an effort \'0 show the among those who profess to ha 0 come
connection between baptism and remisback to primitive practICo, to all meetings
sian. With hIm baptisffi is ,a symbol of for consultation
in any form or under
any prCteuge.
It is to be presumed tben
remission, a declaration of a conscioush
t at he does not profess to have como
ness of pardon.
He eVt1n, goes so far back to primitive practice in as much as

LETTER 1'0 ELD. WILLIAMS.
be advO<laleS such

meetinglif.
Perbapl
Bro . .A;ten finds the primitive
practice
too narrow
and conlractcd
for his unprimitive
and world wide
nOliun of
tl,ings.
H.e has abs'olutely found out that
those who have returned to prImltlve
practice are "opposed
to all associated
~ffurt for spreading
ahroad the glorious gOlpel."
Now, if his dis(J(\very be
really true., he need not fear the over·
throw of IllS antiprimiti,e
notiollS for bis
.opponents are opposed to "all associa·
ted" effurt.
Take courag-.e, Bro. Atpn,
you are in no danger.
When again he
Has discovered '·that
for several
years
immedia tely Bucceeding the setting
up
of tl'e kin~ 10m there was a constant and
earnest cOlJ~lUltation among those inti)
whose lllnds had been committed to tbe
destiny of the church, aod that in the
multitude
of such counselors was found.
the safety of the lOfant cause."
If o.ur
bro. is not mi;;taken in this d iscovel'y
we should not be astonished
that fur the
safety of the old callse he strungly advoCales tho multitude of counselors since
til h'm aOlI ~uch like is commited
the
destiny of tho church.
"Ve are then to presume, dear brother,
that the safety uf the infant cause did1I0t at all rest III the inspiration
of the
Apostles. but m their constant and ear·
lIest CUllsnllaliiln.
Be very sure tl' en,
dear brother, to be very constant
and
deeply in earne~t wheu you meet at
Columbia for the incoming Consul:ation
Meeting.
Fare\\ ell.

----

_
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LE:TTER TO ELD. WILLIAMS. NO. III.
(Cnntinued front page 410.)
P,th. I will now examiee the commission,
which yOIladmit to contain "the great law or
pardon, Matt. XXViii.18',19,20, "All allthJrity
is ·gi.(,enunto me in heaven and in earth. Go
ye th'erefore and teOlchall Ilati~lls, baptizing
t!Jem in the name of the F"ither, and of the
Son, aild of the Holy 'Spirit, teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have commalJ\led yOIl." First, as tu the authority to
issue the new law, Jesus claims all authority
in heaven and in earth, under which they are
to 'execute his commands .• Then if all au!hority is his, we cannot divide the authority

4111

with Moses and the Prophets, without being
guilty of disloyalty to him, James says, "There
is one lawgiver." Jas. iv. 12. If we acknowledge Moses or any of the Old Testament
lawgivers to be still in authority over us, we
haVe twa masters, and the SaviQI'says ye cannot serve two masters, Then we must choose
whom we will serve,.and either submit to the.
law of Christ or else say we'wlll not have
this man t<>rule over us. In the commission
as quoted a~lOve,we have teachillg and baptizing, Mark xvi. 15, 16, reaas "Go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to ever creature. 'He that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved; but he that believeth not·shall be
,condemned." Here we have, preaching' the
gospel, believing, baptism and salvation. ]n
Luke xxiv 47, -it, reads, "And that repentlmce
and remission of sins should be preached in
his name." Here we have repentance, and
remission of sins in his name. Saved in Mark
corresponds to remission of sins in Luke, see
also Matt: ,-xi. "For he shall save his people
from their sins."
And teach in Matt. corresponds to preach in Mark. . Summing up
the items, we have the preacbing or teaching,
belief or faith, repentance, baptism, and salvation .01' remission' in his name, all included
in the great commission given by him who
claimed all autlnrity in heaven and in .earth,
to his apostles who were commanded to teach
them to observe all things that he had commanued them. Who then will question his
anthority, or tell the pwple that some of these
"all things" are nonessentials?
Jesus is
that prophet,whom Gou promises to rase up
like unto Moses [a lawgiver] and requires the
people bear him.' See Deut. xviii. 18-20, and
Peter referring to the same, in Acts iii. 22,
23, says, "him shall )'e hear in all things whai
so-ever he says to you. And it· shall come to
pass, that every soul wbo will not hear that
Prophet, shall be destroyed flom among the
people" Among the "all things" that. he
commanded his' a{lostles to teach, we find
., Ee that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved," therefore tnose ·whorefuse to hear bim
(obey him) in either of these, (for whosoever
shall keep the whole law and yet offend in
one point, he g'uilty of aiL". Jas, ir.1O,) are
laying themselves liable to the penalty of being "destroyed from amon1!: the people;'
" When the Lord Jesus s!Jal be revealed from
hraven with his mighty angels, in flaming' fire
taking vengance ~n them that know not G~d"
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and that obey not 'the gospel of our Lord rea~ it again carefully. as though i1l'eette~
Jesus Christ, who shall be punished with ev- .here.
Peter was sent for to tell Cornelius
-erlasting destruction from the presence of the and his friends, what to do to be saved.
He
Lord. and from the Glory of hi! power."
2 ..makes the Jerusalem d,isco~rse the mOdel, and
Thes. i. 7-9.
In the gospel, there are truths,. extends it to the gentiles, saying-, "The Word
facts, commands. promises, threatemng,
and which God sent unto the children of Israel,
the gospel is preached for the obedience of preaching peace by .Jesus Christ,"
&c •• , ye
. faith."
We cannot obey a truth·as such, n.or know."
Then they knew hdW he preached
a fact, nor a promisse, nor a th,featening, but p>~ace by Jes'us Christ. to the Jews, and be is
we can obey a command, bence to ,obey tile now about to preach peac'fl to them in the same
gospel, is to' obey the commands of the -gospel way.
But "peace by Jesus Christ," verse 36,
and to disobey incurs the threatenings.
The is equivalent, to temission of sins, through his
items of the commission having been given by name, verse 43. He then preaches
the same
Mat. Mk. and Lk.,· John records it som~ y-ears truths and facts that he did at Jerusalem Ads
afterwards
as follows, "Whosoever
sins y,e ii. and assures them that in accordance with
remit they are remitted unto them; and who- 'the testimony of all the Prophets,
whosoever
soever sins ye retain they are retained."
see believes in him (the new lawgiver)
shall reJolin xx. 21-23.
This does not mean that ceive remission
of sins "through
his name."
the/Apostles
had power to rEmit sins in tiheir 'Peter was sent there to tell them what to do
own'name,
(for Jesus authorizes
them to to be,saved,
and he did tell them for" he
preaeh remission of sins in his name. Lk.xxiv,
commanded them to be baptized in the name
47, Acts ii. :l8, and Acts x. 4~) but that sins of the Lord," alld thus brougbtthem
to remisremitted according to the 'law, or form pre- rion of sind in his name.
Baptism then is one
scribed by the Apostles to bring them into his of the" all things" cornman,ded hy the Savior,
naIfle, were actually remitted,
and those net and Peter did not" fail to discover it," nor
Sl) r·emitted were retained.
In the next para- forget to "make it known to the inquirers
in.
graph, we shall see what the apostles enjoin- the house of Cornelius.'"
:ed, and how they brought them into that
10th. We next go to the modle at Jerusalem
name in which alone there is salvation.
I and see how Peter
understood the commiSSIOn
9th.
You say, "The
apostles
understoed I and applied it on the day of Pentecost.
Adtbe commission to retain the sum and substandressing the Jews, he says," hearf{en to fuy
ce of the gospel, but failed to discover in it, I words,'·
(the same wonds he afterwards'
baptism laid down as onc of the conditions of, preached to the Gentiles.)
He then goes OIl
remission.
If Peter did mal{e the discovery,
to prove !">y unanswerable
arguments,
of
he did very wrong not to make it known 'to prophe'cy, miracles and apostolic testimony, .
the inquirers at the house of Cornelius,
and that Jesus is the Christ,
and' that God pad
to so state the great law of pardon as to abso- raisel! him from the dead, and sums up thelutel}' exclude bal'tism as one of its conditlons,
argument by saying, "Therefore
let aU the
see Acts x. 43, for Prophets never taught bap- house of Israel know assuredly,
that God
·tism as one of the conditions."
Now my dear hath mace that same Jesus whom ye have
'brother, you charge p'eter with
"wrong" of crucified, both Lord and Christ.
You wiI! obwhich he is not guilty, and it is a grevious
serve that this discourse is the modle of the
charge.
But I trust that y,ou do not ;iIIfully
one to. the Gentiles.
Pierced to the hearts by
or designedly, "bear false .witness" against
thes'e truths and facts, they inquire,
"What
Peter.
]'iow I propose to show that Peter I shall we do?"
Now Peter is there to teli
not only "did make the discovery,"
but that them what to do to be saved, and his comhe actually enjoined baptism as one the .con- i mission re~.ds, "He that believeth and is· bapditions of remission of sins in the name of Je-, tized shall be saved."
These p,ersor.s do besus at Jerusalem, and then read tbe Jerusalem
Iieve,!is is evirlenced by their anxious inqUiry,
tea<;hing; the modle at tbe house of Cornelius,
and Peter true to his commission,
and speakand brought them to remission of sins throl!gh
ing as the Holy Spirit gave him utterance,
his name, by cammanding them to be baptised
says: Repent everyone {)f you in the name
in that name. 'As I have analyzed
the case of Jesus Clirist for the remission of sins, and
of Cornelius under the 3~d topic in this)etter,
J'1l shall receive Ule gift of the Holy Spirit.
r refel' you to that paragraph and ask you to Here again baptism is one of the "all thingB'~
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eommanded, which God requires the p.eople 'burial and resurrection, tile resurrection muan
to hear, and for refusin~ to hear whic'h, "ev- bave reference to the death he has previously
ery soul" is to be destroyed from among the died -tosin,and the result is,that byTesllrrection
people, Acts iii. 23, and Peter did not fail to be again enters the state called "alive to sin."
discover it, nor wrong the Jews by omitting This, I believe, is his position fairlY'8tated.
to make it known. Peter was here for the
Now, where he got th:s idea from,. that a
first time permitted to preach remission of resurrection returns its subject to the 'same
. sins in .the name of Jesus (Lk. xxiv. 417-49,) life, or the same state of bei~ enjoyeal beand we see thar they were brou~ht to that fOle death, i& a mystery to me. He surely
name for remission, by being baptized in the neYer got it from the study of the Bible. A
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.' few iilstances, of persons being called by mi~
Again we see that the practiCe at the house of raculous power, back to mortal existence, are
Cornelius, followed the example of the model on record, but the termn8ul'rection is never,
practice at Jerusalem. It was to believers. in all the Bible, applied to them; but every
that Peter offered the privilege of coming to reM occurrence of the word, as far as my memory
mission of sins in his name by being baptiz:ed serve&, has reference to the entering upon a
in that name. So at the house of Cornelius, state of being totally different from that octhose who believed on him, should have re- ,cupied before 'death. Christ's resurrection is
mission of sins through his name,'" Acts x. the model after which all resMrections, liter43, and as they believed, he commanded them al and figurative, are to be understoo!!, as
to be baptized in the name of the Lord. Then modelled.
Peter stands aquited of the charge 'of failing
Let us then, examine the facts concerning
to discover and make known baptism as one: His literal tleath aHd ~'esurrection, as the only
of the terms,for he anno'mced it' on the day of safe way to arrive at a correct undustanding
Pentecost as clearly as language can express of the figurative death aUd resurrection init. • And that being the fin:!tpromulgation of valved in the process of conversion. His death,
the new law, must of necesity be the model
which was fOl' sm, was affected by means of
for all·time to oome.
the Roman ClOSS. Our deatll, tosin,. is affect---•. -. ••---ell.by thecrucifixioll of our carnal affections,
DEATH AND ·RESURRECTION.
'appetites, and lust&through faith in what He
BRO. WRIGHT.
Ha\'ing just finished the' has <loneand suffered for liS. lIe was actualreading of No. 23 of the Pioneer, containing' Iy dead, before he was taken from the cross;
bro. J. F. Davis' second article on the phrase 'yet his burial was necessary as the £rowning
"Dead to sin," and remembering that I am in act of his introduction into the stale or doarears with the Pioneer-not
having furni-sh- minion of Hades. To. have buerid Him beell.an artiCle for its pages for some time-I
fore he was dead, woulC!\have been horrible;
will, with your consent, pen a few thoughts :and to have left him unburied after he was
under the above caption; which may, or may actually dead would have been tl) treat him
not assist Bro. D. in getting rid of the trouble- with lesf/ respect than the verie5t heathens
some crotchet which seems to have confused show 10 their dead. It may not be out of
8nd muddled his mind on a passage of Scrip- place \0 note here,. that bunal-some kind of
ture (Rom. VI.) which otherwise is exceeding- sepulture-has been, ill all alL ages, and a
Iy plain and stati~factory.
monA' all tribe& of the earth,. considered an
The chief cause of his difficulty, as I con- indipensible consequence of death-inC:espenc.eive,A'rows out of the fact of his having at- sible tv the proper repose of the departed
Burnedan unscriptural idea as to the meaning spirit. It matters not for our:present purpose
lind effect the w9rd resu1'rection. .He in- whether the idea entertained by the ancient
insists that death, and resurrection, each by Pagan worJd--that Charron durst not ferry a
itself, involves a change of state, and that r:hast across the Styx, till his body had been
when both are accomplished in any given case, dUly disposed of by prop~r funeral rites-had
the original state in which the party was be- He foundation in pure superstition, or was,
fore de!lth. is resumed. Hence, if the sinner the corruption of a revealed truth traD'Sinitted
dies to sin before baptism, he leaves the state by Noah to the post-deluvian wor,ld. The
of sin and is consequently in a state of justi- fact is patent., that all man-kind-aavllg,e,
~cation ; then if he is baptized, illdicativ~ of and 'civilized~bave practked t.he buring of
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their dead, as the final <end of' their earthly
1:areer.
Now for an application.
The subject of
the fignrative death and resurrection
of which'
we are speaking, mnst be as trnlydead to sin,
in ordor to be a proper subject for the watery
grave of baptism,
as Christ was trnly dead
literally before he was a fit subject for burial
in Joseph's new tomt>. No amount of theorizing can ignore thiS stubborn fact.
If there
is any meaning in the figure at all, it comes of
its exact analogy to the fact it commemorates.
If Jesus actualiy died on cross, tile so must the
sinner die figuratively, on the figu,rative cross.
And as Jesus was buned in Josph's ri~w tomb
to fairly introdnce him into the region of the
dead,so must the penitent believer be "bnried
(figuratively)
with !;Jim by baptism (to introduce him fairly) into (His) death."
This is
so plainly taught, Romans vi. 3,5, .as to need
no further elaboration here.
We turn now, to
the third item-the
resurrection.

Lord are figuratively
represented.
We go
down in the likeness of his burial, being dead
to sin as he has died for sin, and we come up
in the likeness of hi~ resurrection, that like as
he was raised up from the dead by the glory
of the Father, even so we also should walk
in newness of life."
Now Christ is still as
dead to thn world, its sufferings and privations, as he was while in 'the grave;
and
though now enjoying a life that knows no end,
and by bis former experience in mortal life, is
capable of symp'athizing
in all our troubles,
he is still as free from all snch things, as to
his own personal
exemption from them, as
while he lay in the grave .. And the practical
exhortation
o~ Paul from these considerations
is," Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be
dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Our figurative resurrection
Hith Christ from the baptis·
mal grave, instead of restoring us to a stateof
life tn or' to sin, has but confirmed our death

Now Christ's resurredtion did not restore him
to the same state of being he occupied before
his death.
Our brother will hardly contend
that it did I presnme.
If he does, let him tell
liS why his every movement is so different
from what they were before his death?
W1W
is it that his disciples, though fceqnently
favored with interviews with him, could never
tell whence he came, PI' when the interview
was. over whither he went?
All his move-'
ments Were entirely different ~fter his resu,rection, from what they were before-exactly
fullfilling his own description, Jno. ii.oW,every
oue that is born oE the fpirit.
And wilen, at
his last interview
whith them he condescend·
ed to let them see" whither- l1e went," how
different his manner of departure from anything they had ever witnessed
before his
death!
Instead
of vyalking away on tbe
gronnd, or even as he had once done by the
exercise oE miraculous power'. walking on the I
water, be now, in the ex~rcise oE his true
tlO1'mvl funetions
is seen to rise from the
earth, and seemingly
without an effort, is
wafted gracefnlly, nay, majestically,
throug:b
the trackless
ether-tile
meanwhile talking:
to and blessing his ast,Onished disciples-till
finally a cloud receives him out of their si~ht!

to it, and consequent freedom from it. If we
now let it reign in our mo~tdl bodies, it is a
purely voluntary service on our part and utterIy without excuse.
Having been completely
emancipated from it when we obeJ"ed from the
heart the form (,f doctrine delivered us, and
formally received into the service of God, onr
fruit ought to be holinQs's; in which case the
end will be everlasting: life.
The LaId help us s; to liv'e that we may, assuredly realize this glorious consummation.
J3. K. SMITH.
Near Indianapolis,
Ang 1st, 1868.
------LETTER
FROM BRO. CREATH.
STRAWSDURG, Shenandoah
Co., Va., ~
Angust 7, 1868.
5
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT:
We have just closed
a meeting at \Valunt Spring, a few miles from
this place, with additions of seven confesdons
ane\ one reclaimed.
We had a pleasant and
joyful meeting.
There I met brother Jesse H.
.!Jerry, of Maryland, an an.iable man and f1
Christian gentleman and zealous preacher oE
tbe pure gospel.
I also Illet a young brother
Cane, from Richmond, a promising young mall,
if he will carry as mucb ballast as he has
saih, witham which young men are apt to

Will our brother, or anyone
else, contend
now tbat Christ's r~surrectiou restored him to
tile stat.e of being he occupied before his
<.leath? Then how stands the caee?
In baptism both tile burial and resurrection
of the

upset in a storm.
I never knew a preacher of
eminence who did not pass throug:b some ~e..
vere ordeal in his life.
The Lord takes them
round through the· bushes, as he did .Moses, to
prepare them for their future usefulness;
I

THE SCHEME OF REDEMPTION,
also made lhe acquaintance
of Elder John
Perky, of this place .• one of the excellent men
of the earth and one of God's noblemen;
and
also brothers Booth and Jennings, and other
good and true men. This was a co-operation
of a few churches for the Valley ef Shenandoah'. Brethren Perky and Cane will labor
for theqf next year.
They are striving to re-,
cover from the awful desolation of the war,
(or here the Devil poured out the phials of his
wrath.
For ten or twelve Idles from Winchester there is n(lt one stick of fencing on
the road, and the stone fences were thrown
down and fhe rock beat up for turnpikes.
I
saw many fields of corn, wheat, oats and hay
without a fence around them.
The heart
sickens and shrinks at the sight of Buch ruins.
I passed tbrough Charlestown,
where John
Brown paid the penalty of his deeds. six miles
from Harper's
Ferry. Sou.th. Harper's
Ferry is an opening in the mountain coming down
from the South. one wing or ridge of the
Illountain with the Shenandoah
river gliding
all the way gently at its base, and another
ridge of the mountain running from the west
to the ~ast, witll the Potomac river flowing
silently at its base, and right at the junction
of these two rivers the Gap is made between
these two mountains coming from opposite directions, the passage is made fnr tllese streams
to escape through the mountain.
The mountains east and north form an impregnable
lind impassable
breastwork
say ope hundred
feet high.
lIence tbe great eagerness
and
importance of the two armies trying to possess this' natural fortification.
Tile bridge
over these two streams is between the two
end's of lbe. two mountains, at the junction of
the two rivers.
The' Old Dominion is my
native State. and though fallen and oppressed
I I )ve her and venerate her as I do myoId
'Vlotller. If I forget thee, Ob,. old Virginia,
let my right hand forget her cunning.
If I
do not remember thee, let my tongue cleave to
the roof of· my mouth, Oh land of the greatest
and bra vest men in history!
J. CREATH.
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To any preaching
brotlier afflicted
with
Laryngitis or bronc'hial affliction brought on
by overwork in the pulpit allow me to refer
you to brother WIlliam Kidd, of Louisville,
Lincoln Co. Mo. wh.os~ medicai Skill, works
a magical cbange in this disease, and to whom
under God I personally owe a debt of lasting
gratitude, for his Bronchial SYruP, which bas
strengthened
and cleared my voice arid restored!DV system to its wanted vigor, 1 had
tried ever)!, thing known to our medical fraternity and all failed, finally and providentialIy I met bro. Kidd and upon his voluntary IISsurance I took his simple syrup and thanks be
to God I am to day a hundred percent better
than for 8 months past. No language can expres my gratitude and JOY for ihis heaven sent
boon.
Fraternally
D. M. GRANDFIELD.

--_ _-~._--...

AN EXPOSITION AND DEFEN~E Of TIU:
SCHEME OF' REDEMPTION, as it is revealed
and taught in tbe Holy Rcriptures.
By R ..
MiI'Iigan. President of the Collei(e of the
Bible in Kentucky University.
., I am not
asham~d of the Gospel of Christ; for it is
the power of God for salvation to everyone
that believeth."-Romans
i: 16. . Clllcinnati: R. W. Carroll & Co., Publishers,
117
West Fourth-Street,
186\J. Price $2.50.

order to understandfillpart or element of a
systsm,' it is necessary to have, in the first
plaee, a goener'll and comprehensive knowledge
of the whole.
TlJe several elements· must be
vi'ewed and considered in their relations '0
each other and to tbe whole scheme or system
of which they are the component and constituent parts.
Nothing exists in a perfectly independent and isolated state.
The universe is
a unit-a
vast system Of means, agencies, and
instrumentalities-all
the ~arts of which hare
a mutual dependence on each other, aJl(1 none
of which can be comprehended perfectl,Y without some k!lowledge of the whole.
Before th~
laws of universal gravitation
were discovered
by Sir Jsaac Newton, the whole physical universe was a series of mysteries;
the laws oE
---....
falling bO(lies, the weig-ht of materials, the
tides of the ocean, the motions of the several
LETTER
FROM
D. M. GRANDFIELD.
I desire to say to my many friends that I planets, and a thousand otber terrestrial and
celestial
phenomena
were all inexplicable
am reconring
gratefully
from this fearfully
But as soon
protracted hoarsness
w bich has crippled me even to the nat~ral philosopher.
for II months past.
With care I hope soon to as it was discovered that" every body in the
float out upon the silver tide of the Gospel universe, whether great or small, tends toward
every other body, with a force which is as
and gather up some of the sinking jewels
directly as tbe quality of matter, and invel'ge~'
wrecke~ upon the storm tossed sea of life.

...
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ly and peljectly anyone
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Iy !is t\J.~square of-th,e distance." then, indeed,
aU was plain, the viiil fJf fIlystery was then
removed, and a thousand subordin(1te q\leShons Were answered by the solution of this
o~e great proliJem.
And JUBtso it is with respect to the Bible.
It, too, is a unit. Its primary, general, and
ultimate object IS to develop one greiit alld
glorious System of Divine wisdom, justice,
goodness, me,rcy and love, throu~h Jesus
Christ, for the redemption of fallen m~n. But.
nevertheless, like nature. it has its' parts; its
llubordinate ends and purposes; its wheels
within wheels; and its systems within systems-~llof which, to he perfectly understood,
must tJe considered in their relation t~ eiich
other, and to the whole system bf which they
are but parts.
The neglect or failure to do this has ever
been a source of much error in the religious
world. Owing, perhaps. to man's limited capacity, as well as to his waywardness; rashness, pride} conceit, and indisposition to toil
<lnd.labor, system-makers have always' been
'Prone to be satisfied with narrow, contracted,
one-side~, and imperfect views uf the great
schemes and purposes of J eho\·ah. And
hence it is that the common error of all humanly constructed systems of religion, as well
as of medicine, education, philosophy, etc.,
consists in substituting a part for the whole.
One system~maker, for instance, gives undue
relative prominence to tile grace of God; another to the blood of Christ; another to the
influence of the Spirit; another to faith; aliJ
another to works. All such systems contain
some truth mixed with SO'lle error j but none
'Ofthem contains the whole truth. Pela/;"ianism IS about as one-sided as Augustinism, and
Arminianism is about ,as defective and erroIleous as Calvinism.
In this work there is no attempt made to
, 'Construct a system of any kind. This has al,ready beeR rlone, aJld done perfectly, by that,
Spirit which searcli.ps all things, yea, even
the deep counsels and purposes of Jehovah.
And whatever serves to draw away the minds
and hents of the people from the constant,
earnest and prayerful study of this Divine
system, whether it be in the form of a 'Catecpism, a Creed, a l'eriodical, or a Newspaper,
I ca-nnot but regard as an unquahfied curse
to our rac~. But whatever, on tile other hand,
"<l~rvesto dear away the rubbish'. the mists
«nd fo~s wQicQ hu~aI;l traditions and speeu-

lations have thrown aro.und this system;
whatever serves til lead and to' incline the
people to study it JIlore earne'stIy, comprehend
it \Dorefully, love ~t m~re ardently, and 'revcrence it ~ore profqundly, I can not but re/;"arda~ a gre,at blessing to our race.
'}.'oaccoJllpl~sh this end, in SO)lledegree, is
my sole object in the following work. My
former work on "Reason at\d Revet(J,ti~n.'lwa,s
written for the purpose of lQaking the reader
jeel and realize that the Bible as a whole, lind
,in all its several parts, is the inspired Word
of God. This work is written jor the pwpose
of helping him to cOmp7'ehend its sublime and
gracious cOntents, by leading and inducing him
to s,tudy it by rJ,ayand medita,te on it by night.
And henc,e 1 have not attempted to exhaust
any subject, but merely to' give the reader
such hints, suggestions, illustrations, ant! explanations a,s will eJlable and encourage him
to study the Bible for himself, and thus to satisfy his hun~ry and thirsty soul at the original, unwasting, and inexhaustible fO\lntain of
God's everlasting grace and lon,
Many
thol:lsand pages would of course be I!'ecessary
to give any thing like a full exposition and defense of the Scheme of Redemption as it i.s
presented to us in the Holy Scriptures. But I
flatter myself that in the following pages f
have given to the student of the Bible something that is really more valuable. Of this,
others of course must judge. I can only say
that the work has cust me much labor and
hard thinking, and as milch for the sake of
brevity as for any thing else.
Primarily, this work, in connection with
"Reason and Revelation," is designed to
serve, in part, as a Substitute for such a
course of preliminary lectures as are found to
be necessary in all Colle/;"es and Seminaries
of learning in which the Bible is properly
tllught and studied as a regular Text-Book.
In this way I hope it will b~ of great assista.nce to Teach,ers and to their pupils, It
wlll, I trust, reheve the former from th necessit)" of delivering so full a Cuurse of Lectures as would be absolutely necessary without it; and it will save the latter from the
labor and toil of takIng so full and copious
notes !is would-otherwise be necessary.
But the work is also intended to serve as II
belp to the study and comprehension of the
Bible in the FamilV•.in the Sunday School,
and in the Bible·Clas~. And hence it is writ-,
ten in tbe vlainest and simplest style possib\e.
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REPORTS: FROM .THE BRETHREN.
All technicalities
are avoided, and no foreign
words a)."e introduced
into the text that can
serve in a1Jy way to perplex
the English
reader.
The few,Greek
and Hebrew words
used for the benefit and satisfaction
of the
classical student may, without embarrassment,
be passed over by all who are not acquainted
with the original.
In quoting from the Scriptures J have generally used the common English version unchanged.
But wherever the meaning- of the
text is obscure, or the worcs are' either obsolete or barbarous,
I have either used other
translations,
or modified the English text, or
made a new translation
from the original
Greek or Hebrew.
It is due to my brethren to say that no one
is responsible for any thing contained in this
work but myself.
To my friend and true
yoke-fellow, Prof; J. W. McGarvey especially, I am indebted for many valuable suggestions. But I have in all cases recorded what,
after dne consideration,
seemed to myself to be
most consistent with the oracles of God.
And now, dear reader,.if
this volume serves
to draw yon nearer to God and to the Word
of his grace, which is able to build yOllup and
give you an inl1erltance among all the sanctified in Christ Jesus, 'oy object will be accomplished.
And" to HIm who has loved us
and washed us from our sins in his own blood,
and ha's made us kings and priests unto God,"
even his and our Father, to him be all t~e
haL or, and the glory forever aOndever. Amell!
R. MILLIGAN.
Kentuc,ky Ulliversity, May 19, 1868 ..
Snch is the title and Introduction
of a new
work soon to appear from the pen ofR. Milligan, President of Kentucky Univetsity, and
published by R. W. Garroll & Go., Cincinnati,
Ohio. Price $2.50.
Had we the space we
would give the contents
of the book, which
would give the reader a better idea (If the
work, but the known character
of the author
as a safe and clear writer, is a sufficient recommendation..
D. T. W ..~
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l'ROM

THE

BRETHREN.

FULTON, Mo. AUg". 14 1868.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
Bro. John O. White
of Boone, commenced a meeting
at Hams
Praire clinrch in this county in which brother T. J. Marlow and I participated
two days,
resulting in 14 accessions.
To the Lord be
the honor and glory.
Fraternally
D. M. GRANDFCELD.

JAM'ESPORT,Mo., Ailg'. 11,1:868.
DEAR BRO. WRIPHT: J embrace the present
opportunity to drop you a line concerning my
doirygs since I saw you. This leaves myself
and family well, save that our children both
have colds.
I held a mp,.eting with the brethren at Clear Creek, on the third Lord's day in
.July. Had a very pleasant meeting and. made
the acquaintance
of several very excellent
brethren and sisters.
It being in the midst of
harvest, we did not think it advisable to protract the meeting.
On the fourth Lord's-dav,
u~timo, I preached
for the brethren at Pleasant Grove, in Livingston
Co. There are
some noble brethren
and sisters here.
I
preached twice on Lord's·day, and again on
Monday evening.
The audiences werc large
and ttentive and several seemed very much
affected by the preaching
of the word, but
.their faith was not strong' enough to lead
them to obey.
On Saturday before tb~ first
Lord's·day in the present month, I commenced,
a meeting in lhe .Methodist (Southcrn)
IMeting'house on Jee's Creek, Grundy Co., which
closed last lllght.
The result was two confessed the Savior and w,ere immersed, whilst
many others were almost persuaded
to be
christians.
They would sit in tears and hear
the "!precious promises"
of the gospel, and
tremble at the fearful threatenings
of " everlasting. punishment"
denounced against the
"unrighteous
who hold the truth in unrigh.
teousn.ess," but I could not persuade them to
come to Christ.
It seemed as though one
waited for another to start, ,until the meeting
closed, and they are still unsaved.
I trust,
however, that the good seed that was sown in
their hear·ts will yet produce fruit to the glory
of God.
I had no assistance
during this
meetillg, aIJd had to contend against tte opposition of the Methndists.
We had large
audielJces, g-ood attention, and generally very
excellent
behayior.
The people h~re had
never heard tho old gospel before.
I was told
before we commenced
the meeting that we
would be interrupted-that
the young folks
were disorderly and would disturb the meeting. But I am happy b·testify
that with but
very few eX'teptions the young people werc
extremely
well behaved, and became
very
much interested in the meefng.
If preachers
will but prea~h the gospel, preach Christ, in-,
stead of their human speculations,
which the
people eannot comprehend, and which have
no power to move the heart and save the soul,
there would be less complaint about inattention and bad behavior in churches.
I hope
that ollr preaching
brethren
will make it a
point to Visit this neigh borhood. There is a
good opportunity for doing good here. There
are a few brethren and sisters at Jamesport,
and in the viclllity, who will receive them
with all christian hospitality
and kindness.
With christian regards to yourself and family,
I remain your brother in Christ,
, JNO. A. ROBE!1TS.
LITTLE PRAIRIE. Mo., 4ug ..10" 1868.
DEAR Baa. WRIGHT: The good old Pioneel"
comes duly to hand with its good news and
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\its good. truths, ever. re.ady to cheer the drooping spints of a Chnstian's
heart.
I am ",:ell
pleased with all it.contains,
and would Will'in~ly persuade every brother in the land to
subscribe were it in my power to do so. The
'cause is looking up in this vicinity! (Phelps
county.)
Bro. John GI()ver has latelv located
himself in the town of Rolla, where he is doing a good work. The . congregation
at that
place numbers about sll<tyor Sixty-five. and
IS 'in fine workir.~ order.
I le'l-rn from brother
Charles Dreanon,
that lIe has lately held a
protracted
meeting at L.ittle Pioney, organi.
zing a congregation
of some forty members'.
God be all the praise.
Fraternally
thine.
R. T. EVANS.

'To

KANSAS CITY, Mo" August 15, 1868.
, DEAR B1<(>.WRIGwr.
Enclosed please find
two dollars, which you will place to the credit of J. Kimmons whose !lame is on your kansas City list.
.
I have just returned from the Platte county
meetinO' hell at platte City, commencing
on
the sev~nth inst.
The Meeting was largely
attended, and resulted in great goo.1i to the
churches of of the .county, espeCially to the
Platte City congregation.
The 1st. days of
the meeting were spent in discussing the scriptural met!.lod of putting tlle eli urch in good
working order.
I think that all who a~tended
went home resolved to do more work for the
Master than they had done.
Step~ were taken to employ and sl1stain an EV3.ngelist in the
county.
.But the grea~est good a~complJs~1ed
by the meeting in my Judgement, IS 1Ilt~e fact
that the bretbren were aroused to ~he 1mport.ance of having' more work dOhe 11\ and for
the conO'regations themselves .. We urged upon the~ the necessity of having in every Eldership some man or men, wholY4de~oted
to
the work of edifying the body. There are
very few congregations
that \fannot . ~ustain
at least" one man in thiS work, 1f they
will manage properly
.
. .
Let tbe editors and preacher8 JIlstruct faithfully .un this poin~. I Bro. Proctor and others
are continuiug
tne meetlllg at Platte City,
with good res'lslts to the present, and. good
prospects for the future.
You ""II receive a
report or the meetlllg.
Youl Brother,
.'
H. H. HALEY.

and instructed
write.

by the

good

things he may
. D. T. W.

. BOONSBORO,Washington
Co. Md. /
Aug. 10, 1868.
5
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT.
For the enclosed
send me the !'<o's of the Pioneer containing
the articles of Bro. Jacob Creath, written
from Virginia dur!ng ilis present tour to tbat
State.
1 was with Father Creath, in tbe
"Valley of Virginia" last week.
I never saw
him before.
I learned to love him very much
indeed.
I wisll to read wbat he may write
from the "Old Dominion."
Please be particlllar 'and send me the ~o.'s caJled for. My
address is at the head oE this letter.
Yours in the Lord,
JESSE H. BERRY.
NEW HAHN, Mo. Aug. 12th 18G8.
BRO. WRIGHT :-Bro.
J. N. Porch and myself beld a three days meeting at Pleasant
Hill Eranklin Co. Mo., including last Lord'sday.
A good feeling prevailed, and we had
two additions to the congregation-both
from
the Methodists.
Yours in Cl1rist.
J. F. DAVIS.
WElders
A. H. Rice and W. M. F3atl1erston, closed a protracted
meeting at Union,
in this county, on Wednesday
last witb 16 additions to the Ghristilln Churcb.-Paris
lrI'1/
Aug. 11th 1868.

•

'LACLEllE, Mo. Aug. 1418G8.
BRO. WRIGHT.
I expect you are wondering why it is that you ~ave not been .hea:ing
from me for so long a time; well, It 1S thiS, r
have been doing but little preaching 'through
the summer having to raise a crop in order to
secure a living for my family. I have only
preached on Lord's-days
but I expect to take
tlfe field again jn a few days.
I immersed
two at my June meeting and another made the
guod confession on the flrst. Lords·day in this
wontb. at Laclede, the congregatIOn
at that
place is in a good condition.
'Praise the Lord
for ]·;indness to tbe children of men. Your
brotber in the Lord,
C. P. HOLLIS.

. ::'~'EWARTSVILLE,Mo. Aug 12 1868.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: "'tVe are thankful
to
be enabled to say to you that tbe gooll cause
is still ""oing onward and upward in this vicinBRO CREATH IN VA.-It
will be seen by a ity.
I "preached last· Lord's·day in the grove
'.
f b'
b
near tue Robison Schoolhouse, Dekalb Co. on
)ettH published III anptber part a t IS num er the DesiO'n ()f Baptism and tl,e result was five
that our highly esteemed ~nd venerable
ilro .. addition~, one from the Cumb.erland PresbyteJacob Creath is now in tbc"uld
~minion"rij.ns who had been Immersed. Eirst Lord'.s-tlay
V. ..
and tha' be is meetin!? with success in July, at the Dakland
schoolhouse
III my
IrgLll1a,
.
"
neigbborhood four additions, by confessi()n and
as he did durlllg IllS late tour to Tennessee and Baptism.
Yours. fraterna'ly,
in C~rist,
Kentucky.
We pubhsh the followlllg letter
. FOUNTAIN
ELLIS·
from an intelligent
brother whf) is 'Yidely
MOORE.VILLE, Mo. Aug 15th, 1868.
known among all the readers of the Review
BRO. WRIGHT:
I preached at Clear-creek
by his valuable contributions
to that. paper.
last Lord's-day
and two were added to the
Will Bro. Berry please cqntribute also .to tbe congregation, one by let~er and one by confes. pages of the Pioneer that our readers may sioH deferring her baptism .
W. H. GAUI'IT.
make his . accquiantances,
and be edified .'
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THE KINGDOM
OF HEAVEN.
not· take the Baptist ~osition, therefore
'
the blows dealt so vlgoromly
by bro.
BRO. WRIGHT: Your remarks on my 'Long 'do not hit me, for the best reason
article in the PiOneer of Aug ..6th, have in the world, they were not aimed at
been carefully read.
There IS no .man me.
In my humble judgment brother
that I am not personally
aequa'med
LODO' has failed to estahlish his .first
with, for whom I ha~e more res~~ct affir~ation,
viz: .t The Kingdom
was
than the venerable
editol' of t.h~ I La· i.n the future whilst Christ was on earth,
n~r.
Your op~oion on auy ques~lon reo Aven up to tbe time of his ascemion."
lallog to the Klng-dom of God, IS Wor· How'ever fer fear that the brethren
thy of consideration
by all the lovers of might. think that I take is.sue wit? bro.
JeS:lS and g'<?od men.
I am well aware
LooO', in favor of the Bapttsts, I WIll not
?f tbe fact that ~oung men .are ap. to noti~ Doyef his arguments
unless they
Jump at ,90nc!usloI1S? and WtlhOllt due are directed
by himself agamat my po.
regard for the oplOlOns of older and sition.
.
better heads, (who, perhaps. have can·
Brother J. W. MoGarvey,
in his com.
v.aased the same ground
a tho~san~ mentary on Acts. says in relation to this
tImcs,) SiRrt so.rne ~,ld. notion as a l1\lestion:
«Now
no ,hypothesls
upon
"~heory" .aIH! valllly Hna~llIe tl~a.t ~hey this subject can be e.ccepted which ~o.es
":lll astOnIsh the world wuh their grand
not provide for a complete :e~onclha.
~Iscovery.
.
.
tion of these apparently conflIctIng pas.
Fearmg tbat. I mIght faU Into a .dan. sages of scripture."
(The same as
gerous place, I have t~ke[J the poslt.lon q \loled hy bro. Long.)
I think brother
I have wlth,great
cautIOn, and not WIth· McGar~ey, as well as brother Long, falls
out sUl"veytng, the ground
all .arollnd: tv brmg about this reconciliation.
I ll:m
with care,
I feel that lam st.andlUg O? vain enough to think, on my hypotheSIS,
a rock.
I may pOSSibly be mistaken, 11 a perfoot reconcili.ation
of these passa.
may turn out to be nothing but a healJ ges of' scripture is brought about, and
of sand.
If some good brother. Will also an explanation
of a <t difficulty"
show me this, if it be true, he WIll. do which has often presented
itself to
me a great service.
I WIll step 'Off 1m· many"of our brelhren, viz ~ Why were
mediately, for I have learned that san· not tho onc hundred and twenty bap.
{]y foundations are dangerous.
•
tized f For if, as YQU say, <t those who
1 wish to ·be fairly understood and. received the preaching and believed on
therefore
desire to further explain my' Christ. and. adhered
to him-followed
position, as I see hy y<>ur reillftrks that him-were
not admitted to citiz.enship,
you do not understand
me, and your reo did not becorr,e cltizens of thIS kwguom
marks are calculated 10 present me In a then but only 6btainpd'the
right to do .
wrong light before the brotherhood.
As, so at.' the proper t!me," ao~ as pe~tecQst
your remarks are not tdf~red as a reVIew, \Vas that p~oper tuue, ~apllsm b~lOg the
of my arllcle,of OOLlrse I WIll lake them >lct by whIch all are mducted lU\'O t~e
as they were intended.
Kingdom of Heaven on earth, then It
I have carefu.lly read thb arguments
follows that before they could becom.e
adduced by bro. J. M. Long in his arti·, citiz.ens of the klllgdot;l, they mtl.st b.e
'CIe No.5, and think they refut.c the po· baptized afler they receIved the l~tel~I'
llition taken
on this question
by the gence that Jesus. was crowne~ KIng III
Baptists.
But1 kMIV all meo, that I do Heaveo1 i. e. after the outpourmg of the

.
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Holy Spirit.
l'et we bave not the t.o his discipies, all power and autborit.y
shadow of evidence that thie was tbe is given into my hand: was he not King
case, while all the :)fobabilities 'are to ,h~ would not have bad this autbority.
the contrary. It was not necessary for Jesus said, on the mount, ·'Ye have
them to be baptized if they were already beard it said. an eye for an eye, and a
in the kingdom, a8 I affirm.
tooth for a tooth, but I flay to you resist
I think there is more imaginatIon than not .evil," &c. "And the people were
reality in tbe idfla-that
Jesus was astonished, for he taught them as one
crowned on pentecost, or after his atlcen- having authority and not as the scribes."
sion. He did not ascend the throne, a/3 Well they might, for he taught tbem
I understand it. to make him King, but principles that were not taught in the
because he was King. .1 do not UDder- law. All his teaching and works seem~
stand that it is necessary for a person to bave been on his own authority.
to ascend the th~one before he become& When standing by the tomb of Lazarus
king, but on the conttary he must be- he commands the dead to rise. Here
come king before he is allowed to Sit on was a display of divine power as well
the throne, i. e., he must be cornnated; as authority.
Another time ne saId,
therefore as we have a king before he the son of man is .Lord of the Sabbath. is seated upon his throne, may not J PilUS I do not think we are authorized to
have been King before he ascended to look upon the Savior as merely a Prothe right hand of God 1 The vi"ioll of phet or tl'aeher while he ·was or, the
the Psalmist is consistent with this vie\v, earth, hut as Prophet, Priest and King,
Psalm xxiv: •• Lift up your heads, 0 Je the promised Son, on whose ,shoulderf§
gate~;and be yl' lifted up, ye everlastlDg the government was laid, and we are to
qoors, and the King of glory shall come treat his precepts with that respect·
in." The question was asked, who is which thei~ authority demands.
this King of glory ~ ]f this vision apTHOMAS TULLY.
plies to the ascensio[l of the Savior, and
• - •
our brethren say that it does, the anFASHIONABLE
FOLLY.
swer would be, ,. He is not King now
We ought to be content with the simbut will be when he enters the gatP!l plicity of IhA gospel, yet it cannot be
and sits upon the throne," if the popular
theory be true. But we find the answer disputed that many of us are longing af·
was, I' The Lord of hosts, be is the King tel', and 'apparantly striving to introduce
mortl sensuoUs forms and cermonies
of glory."
.
You say that Jesus could not be Lord lhan are warranted by the to'lchings of.
and Christ while on partb. If this be the holy scripture.
The introduction
true, what did Peter mean when he said
of
Christianity
was
the
doom of rites
thou art the Christ. in ans\\er to the
question, wbom say yo that I am? not and ceremonies, and the cumbrous rit.
going to be. He was then Christ,
uals of Judaism wa~ blotted out by its
:Matt. xiii: 31,33, " Another parable silent yet potent influence.
By 'the
put he forth. unto them, saying, Tbe
simple rite~ of the new institution man's
kingdom of heavpn is like til a grain of
mustard seed," &c, 1 claIm that the spiritual facultipB are not to be developkingdom began with Chriet'e miuistry, ed lind sharpened, and as lon~ as we feel
and not with that of Jllhn 'the Baptist; it to be a religion of the mind and spirthat while the Savior was ou earth the it Aball it be held up to view llS can·
kingdom was in the slate repre~ented
by the mustard seed. It had an actual tradistinguished in all its essential ell'existence. If the term "set up," is ~ents from aoy relig-ion that simply
used as synonymous with pstablish, I appeals to the senses and animal inagree that the kingdom was not" set up" ~tiDct8.
un~il after Christ's resurrection, for it
It is supposed that charity may prewas by his resurrection that he established his right to' the tbrone. He salll vail \0 cover t.he multitude of faults aa

..

LETTER TO ELD. WILLIAMS.
frailties
in human na.ture, yet when
we behold the absurdities and ineongru.
Ilies practiced
by robed priests
and
preacher:; under name of l'eligiouf< cere·
momes. it is almost too great a mOIIn'
tain of folly for ~ven the blessed mantIe of charity to bide.
There ar<S some
things at which it is r1ght for our indig •.
nation to be aroused..
When upon a.
certain
occa.sion the \ indignation
and
even anger of the meek and lowly OlJ'O'
was excited ill view of the sins and fol.
lies of a corrupt and venal genearation,
i.t was an example to us that toore i~ a i
righteous
wrath
which his followers i
may pOllr out without committing' sin,
upon tho heads of those who refuse, in
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dern Babylons.
If any 'of us are'disposed to' drift in that direction,
may I
exhort to a reconsideration
of such in.
wntion,' for the best interests of God
a.nd humani1.y demand
that ChrIstians
sh;dl set their f3.'Ces as a. 11m t against
the innovatioOfl of moden. folly and
f~shiollable hypocrisy.
1'his done, we
may move forward with all confidence
in SQlid column against
the enemy's
worb:
while the God of aIr mongth
shall be Ollr at:lsistance, and the great
tight of Faith shall end in glorious victory for the Truth.
A. P. ATEN.
•

LETTER

-

•

TO ELD. WILLIAMS. NO. IU.
(Oo1ttinued from page 421.)

tihe perversity and pnde of theIr hear~s.
11th. You say, "Nor did Paul undersland
to 'practice the simplicity of our most· his comm.issio,RtQ ~each bapUsm as one of the
holy worship.
' clin4itions, or he never would ha'le said after
.
.
statilJg his commission in the words he dl(i
Whenever
1\ bas been my d16pJ'Oa. (Acts xxvi. 18,) that Christ sent him not to
sure to see the bowings and ~enudexbaptize but to preach the i{ospel, Cor. i. 17.
tons, anJ to hea.r the senseless mumb. Now if we array Acts ii. 38, against this
ings or m·eaningiess eerem()nleS of the plain p~ssage by giving it a meaning contra,ry
d
l
I I
t b
ill t to to thlS, we may know we are wrong, for
mo e~'n c ergy,
l~ve no
e~l~ a e 0 pas~ages on the same subject must harmonl'ofralO from plcw_nng the strIkIng oon· ize." Now,my u-ear -brother, you do Paul in.
trast presented
ill the liv-es of our an· justice, a1M 1 must vindicate him. I agree
'Cient brethren,
wh.o i.n bumbleness
of with you that, "passag-es on the same suject
spirit went from house to hOllse to attend must h~r.monize."
But these passages ?o
t l f II
h;· th b
k'
f b ' d harmolllze, and we ar-e not under the necessIty
o t Ie e OIVS ,p, . B rea mg.o
1e~ , of array.i.ng Acts iL 28, against any others.
and 'sllopl'l prayers.
m.odeled in breVity We have seen. what Peter taught, and it is
and pointedness,
after the one our Sa- not warth while w array Paul against Peter
vior taught. This was simple and heartttl try w make a point against bapUsm, fQr
felt, and the Maste·r's promise 00 be in Paul enjoins baptism as stwngly as Peter does,
h
.] t
f
h
hand
pf.eaches the same g-qspelPeter (lld, and
t e ml' ~ Q. eve~ .two or, tree
IV en says, Rom x. 12, "There is no difference be\\'orsb'pwl?
III SPU'1t a.nd III truth,
was tween the lew and the Gieek." Now let us
fu!fiileJ to them.
It certainly requires
hear Paul's ~ornmission as referred to above,
a fearful strete~ o.f the imaO'lllation to Acts xxvi. 18, Here Paul says he was Bent to
su ppose that the Lord's bless,~g or nres- -,the Gentiles "To open their eyes, and to turn
..
•
I
,them from dark!lesS to light, and from the
en(;e is vOllchsafed to the fasillonable
power of Satan unto God, that they may refollies, tha tinseled draperies,
the affect- ceive forgiveness of sins, and an inheritance
€d roles, the consecrated
vessels, the among them who are sanctified, by faith that
nrtistically
executed
Te Deums or in is in me" Now hear Peter talk, Ads xv. 7,
facl allY of the magnificent
po~p and "God made choice among- U9 that the Gentiles
.
by my mouth shuuld hear the word of the
circumstance
that go to make up tho gospel antI believe, Peter was sent that they
sum total of wOlship in any of our mo- might hear the
word of the Lord
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and believe, aDd as we-haTe seen after 13-15. The Gentiles at Corinth were ~rOlJgb
they believed, he offered tbem remission of into Christ in the sa IDe way, though that i
sins in the name Q/' Jesus by having tbem the ch)Jrcb to which Paul is wiitin~ whell
baptized into tbat ~ame. So :Paul was ~ent to he tbanked God that he bapti:ted none of the
open their eyes by pre'icbing the gospel, and but CrispuB and Gains and the household 0
he ~ays, Rom. x. 17, "'Faith eomes by hearing Stephanmi, and says Christ' sent· him not t
the word of UOO,"
Paul and Peter are paptize but t() preacb the gos~l, wb:ch Y01~
tOl!:etherso far. BlltPaul says that tbis was, refer to 1 Cor. i.14-17.
Paul was Bent t()
"Th.at they may receive forgivness of sins," preach the gospel and open their eyes, and
,&c. But aliiremission is in tbe name of Je- b1ing them to obedience, but he bad travelingsus, ,and Peter brought them to that Dame by companions with him to do the baptizing, as
having tbem baptized in it, Paul caD OOot
get wes.hall sea, and he·tbanks God tbat he did
them therl~ without it unless he departgfrom not do tbe baptizing there, lest any should say
the model. Now bear Paul Gal. iii: 25--29, that he had baptized ill' his OWl)name, for
"For ye are all the children of God by faith in they bad already began to take sectarian
Ghrist Jesus, for as many of you as have names, and some were Paulites. N()w torn t()
been baptized into Ghrist have put OD Christ. Acts xviii. and you will find l'aul at Corinth
There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is nei· a while workil!lg at his trade, alld reasoning:
ther bond nor free, tbere is neither male Dor witli the Jews: ana Greeks on the Sabbatb
female, for ye are all one in Christ Jesus, days, uiltil Silas and. Timothy came when he
And if yolt be Christ's tbeu ye are Abrabam's commenced his protracted meeting, verse 0,
seed, and heirs accl>rding to the promise." "And when Silas and Timothy were ccme from
Here the preaching had opened their eyes, Macedonia, ·Paul was pressed in the spirit,
or produced faith, and that faith brougbt tbem :and testified to the Jews that" Jesus: was the
to obedience or baptism in his name where Christ." Now he is opening their eye~, awl
alone there is remission, and this made them if they lffllieve, it will be their privilege to be
heirs, or.lm}U~ht them tl>the inberitance spo- baptized into Christ. Verse 8, says. "And
en of in Paul's commission. Salvati.l>n is many of tbe Cl>r-tnthians~earing-,believe<.land
in Christ, not out of him. Paul says tbe Gal- were baptized," Then Paul stin fo-Ilows the
lations wera baptizQd into Christ. Nowif he Jerusalem model. So tl,e Corinthians were
r;ot any others into Christ without baptism, baptized though Paul did not d!t>it. Likewise
he has two ways of gettin~ into Christ, and Peter commanded them to be baptized but we do
consequently two gospels, but be says in this not know that he baptized any of them himsame letter, Gal. i. 18, "But tboug-b we or an self. It may be asked why did P'aul baptize
ang.el from heaven preacb any other gospel any of them? Evidently because his comunto you than that which we have preacehed ranions were not there at the .commencment
unto you, let him be cursed." Then if Paul of Paul's teacbing, and so important was
ever attempted to get any body into Christ baptism in Paul's estimation that tho~e who
without bavinl!:them baptized into him he 'believed, before Silas and Timothy came, he
laid himself liable to tbe curse he baptized with his own hands, as evidence of
pronounced. himself.
Again Rom. vi. 17, this see 1 Cor. xvi. 15, where he gaye of the
18, "Ye have obeyed from the heart that form house of Stephens wbom be baptized, "that it
of doctrine whicb was (Ielivered you. Being is tbe first fruits of Achaia," and A~baia is
then made free from sin ye became tbe ser- the province in which Corinth is sitnated, Sl>
vants of rightel>usness." ·Here they were they were the first convertg at that meeting,
freed from sin by obeying a fonn, and in and Paul baptlzed them without waiting for
verse 4, ",e learn that that form was- a burial his companions.
with Christ by baptism, when tbey were bap12tb.· You say, "Remission means a sepatized into Christ, ad verse. Again at tbe Phil- ration. Now repentance s~parates the sing
lipian jail he spoke the word of ihe Lord to of th~ soul, and baptism the sins of the bouy."
~hem, "to open their eyes," and when they As sin is transgression of law, and I have
believed, it was their privilege to receive never read of tbe soul witbout the body, or
remission through his name, and he had the boJy without the soul, transgressing God's
them baptized the same hour of the night, law I confe~s I am not able to see the diffsec Acts xvi. 31-34. Lydia was b.ougbt in- erence between the "sins o-f the soul," and
to Christ through the same Bteps,see Acts xvi., the "sins of the body," and finding no s'len
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DEAD ro SIN.
I conceive this to be a question of some interest anu importance. If, upon a thorongh
investigation of this matter, it turns out that
I have taken a true position, which I firmly
believe is the case, we shall have added one
more potent ar~ument in favor of immersion
ad the only Christian baptism, and also a
complete refutation of th1!sectarian argument
based upon Rom. vi: 7, to plove that remission of sins antecedes baptism'; and besides
this, Wet do not want to preach an error. It
has been kindly su~gested to me, that the issne hetween the brethren who have written
on tbis subject and myself, exists only in appearance, and that if we understood each
other we woulG .be a~reed, and there would
be no necessity fo~ discussion. But this can
not be, seeing th'lt the issue has been pla-inly
and Ullambil{uously stated. It is true, that
we alike believe that baptism is preceded by
tbe death of the subject; but brethren Wright
'and Lonl! affirm this death to be a death TO
sin. I aflirm this death to be a death IN sin.
Now, as there is as much difference in being
dead IN sin, and being dead TO sin, as tbere
is in being IN and OUT of Ohrist, there is certainly an issue between us, and one or the
other party is seriousl,v in error. I am very
firmly in the conviction that f am, arguing
the right side of this quesl ion. I am not disposed to hold to this, or any other PQsition
with a blind zeal, but I want to be ril{ht on
all matters. When a boy, I heard my brethren preach that a person must die to sin before he was a proper subject for baptismal
burial. When I became a preacher, having
heard it so frequently stated by our brethren,
r preached it without much inves~igation. A
few months ago I gave this subject special
attentiDn, which resulted in a chanl{e of my
mind in regard to it, believing now that the
teaching of our brethren and sectarians on
this point is errolll'ous and ,fallacious, and for
the truth's sake ought not to be contjnued.
[ ask, however, if my position is unsC'riptural,
and my ar~uments unsound, that in order that
myself and others be set right on this matter,
that the common theory be established from
the scriptures and the sophism of my arg-uments be exposed. I desire now t~ notice the
article of our esteemed able and brother J. M.
Long, in Ko. 26 of the Pioneer. This he intended, I suppose, as a refutation of what I
ha ve said in Nos. 20 and 25. I consider that
tUs article decidedly strengthens my position,
being worse, in my humble judgment, than a
fail,ue, as a refutat:on. He has not quoted
even one scripture in defeHse of his position;
but this is not strange, for there is not one in
all the Bibie. It must be remembered that in
this discnsslon I am properly in the negative.
Brethren Wrigh1;and Long affirm that death
to sin precedes baptism. Bro. Long thinks
DELAYED.-The next' number of the PIO- that I am pnzzling myself and others on RoNEERwiH be necessarily delayed, as we wish milns vi: 7. I think this is a mistake-the
to attend the State Meeting at Columbia, "puzzling" is on the other side. We are
willing to take Paul at what he says, and
We issue this week a little in advance in or- not puzzle ~ur brains to make him say,
der to be there at the commencement.
" power 9f sm," or something else he does

dittinetion in tbe scriptures', I am satisfied
witlf what is revealed. I suppose the sins or
trallSl\"ressions are charged against the wan,
anti not against bis soul and his body in separate accounts. And man has a soul, body
apd spirit, and, thes~ mutually involved in sins,
I can understand that they are mutually interrested in being separa ted from those sins,
and that each has its part to perform in the
steps that lead to the separation. I 1\nder~tand
that faith separates us from the love of Sin,
repentance separates us frolU the practice of
sin, and baptism separates llS from the state
of sin, or the g'uilt or consequences of our past
sins. We have sinned against God's law, and
those sins or transgressions are registered
against us.in heaven. Wh~n we b~lieve on
Jesus Christ we learn to love Him, and hate
sin. We then repent and cease the practice
of Sin. W €I are now separated from the
love of sin, and from the practice of sin, yet
cannot free ourselves from the guilt of our
past sins. We are guilty before God, anr! we
cannot believe a way that gnitt, and we cannot
repent away that guilt, neither can we confess
it away. Though we may do all these, and
go and sin no more, yet that will not atone
for the g-uilt of our past sins, Hence neither
faith, repentance or confession, nor all these
combined can remit past sins. These acts
may all have moral worth or merit in them,
but pardon for past sins is not based upon
merit or moral worth, it is an act of executIve
clemency, and none but the Executive himself
has the rlgbt to prescribe the terms upon
which he will grant that pardon. As merit
or moral fitness cannot pn.cure that pardon,
so Christ has appropriately refJ.uiredus to submit to a legal form in which we can see no
moral fitn~ss, and in which"there is authority
on the' one side, and c.bedience to authorion the other, in order to put ourselves within
the rang'e of Executive clemency, which is
in Christ. Thus yieldi ng ourselves servants
to obey, ami obeying from the heart that form
of doctrine delivered to us, we are made free
from sin (freed from the guilt of past sins) and
become ttle servants of righteousness, Rom.
vi. 16-18, and 3-5.
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not say.
Our opponents,
as Bro. Long haa
properly said, iIr order to a void the concfusion
that baptism is for the remission of sins, construct the following argument on Rom. vi. 7,
Paul teaches that he that is dead is freed
from sin, but a person i~ de--l'I to Bin before
baptism.
Taerefore
he
is ~ed
from
sin
or
pardoned
before
> baptism.
This
ar~ument
I
met
by
denyi-ng
the minor premise and demaQding the :proof.
_But thill, brethren Wright anJ Lon!r, -holdillg
as ,they do on death to sin, cannot Jo. I ,now
ask, can bro. Long or any sectarian
sustain
this premise from the word of Goo?
They
can not.
Bro. Long says I cannot sustain
myself from the worJ God. I am nut in the
affirmative on this premise, but can produce
proof to ol'erthrow -it. My argument
based
upon Rom. vi. 7, which I consider invulnerable, and therefore a complete refutQtion of
the sectarian
argument, -i8 as follow8.
He
that is _dead to siu is fr_eedfrom
sin, but a
person
is not freed from
sin till bap.
tized ; -therefore a person is not dea,d to sin
till he obeys this ordinance.
Now bro. Long
claims that our oppt)nents
and myself ,ha-ve
fallen into an error and committed a mistake
by misconstruing
the meaning of the phrase
"freed from sin."
This is th only way bro.
Long, occupying
his present position
on
"death to sin," bas of creeping out of ,the difficulty, and in this he has completely failed.
Bro. "I.ong and sectarians agree that death to
sin precedes baptism.
Sectarians believe that
Palll meant what he said in Rom.vi.7, but our
brother takes out the word "sin" and puts in
the phrase
"power
of sin!"
The secta·
rian arg'ument is very weak and susceptible
of complete oyerthrow,
yet bro.-Long
concedes the 4 very proposition
in which this
weakness is found.
But bro. Long goes to
work to get me out of my "puzzle" and ke"p
me from "puzling"
any body else and uses
the same argument against me that he uses
against the sectarian
position-"Paul
means
in It'Om. vi. 7, free from the power of sin, not
the guilt of sin:" Wonderful discovery indeed!
1 would like to see the premise from which he
draws any such conclusions.
I am satisfied that
it is not in the scriptures; it must therefore be
In his imagination.
Wl.!ere does bro. Long
get his authority
for saying Palll means
"power
of sin"
and not "guilt
of sin?"
Where his.authority
~or giving to the phrase
"freed from sin" in Rom. vi. 7, a meaning
which he would not give to the same phrase
in Rom. vi. 18?
Have I not as good a right, and much authority for saying Paul meant free from the
gUilt of sin, as bro. Long has that he meant
free from the power of sin?
And could llOt
some body else say, with the same authority,
that he meant free from th~ practice of sin?
But suppose he did mean free from the power
of sin, can a man be- free from the power
of sin without being free from the guilt of sin?
Strictly speakin~, sin has neither power nor
guilt.
I think it would be hard for bro. Long
to find in the i3ible the phrase "power of sin."
But allowing sin to have power &c., there

can be no freedom from sin without being
free from its guilt, its power, ,its effectil /ltc.
If brother Long means by freedom from the
power of 'sin that an individua I is free from
the susce-ptibiHty
or liability' to sin, he has
taken issue wIth the apoatle John.
I shall
now notice the argument
which bro. Wright
used in his last Teply to me, and which bro.
Lodg has restated.
The argument is this:
••A man can not
not be alive to _sin and to God at the same
time.
Baptism
,being a birth presupposes
Spiritual'life
>int'he subject-As
a child is not
born to obtai-n life, but to enjoy the life already possessed, so a person is not baptized
that he may 'die to sin _and be made alive to
God, but tbat he may enter into a new state
and enjoy the life previously
possessed."
I readily
and cheerfully
admit that a man
can n~ be alive to sin and to God at the same
time; but I deny that spiritual
life, or life to
God antecedes baptism.
When once alive to
sin a man remains a1ive to it until his union
with it Is broken up -by his being deliver~d,
liberated, freed from it by -being pllr-doned. To
be alivl' to God is to be jn union, and com-munion with him.
Adam lost tf.is life by
hearing, believing and obeying a He, Gospel
subjects obtain this life by hearill~, believing,
and obeying the truth-the
Gospel.
Out of-Christ man is in his sins.
In ('hriat
he is in union with God-reconciled
to God.
Man alienated and estranged
from God on
account
of sin cannot
according
to the
Gospel, -be restored to God-come
back to him
and be a member of his family except by coming into Cnrist the Mediator where God has
promilled to meet him. Tbis union, thus effected is life to Gud.
But brethren Wright and Long- a rc puzzled
about tbe Birth.
There ronst be ,ife before
there is birth say th- y. Very well; I can.
cede this too. llaptlsm in waler is oue thing
and the birth of water another thing; yet the
birth never occurs without the baptism.
Thp
baptism is the burial ahd the birth the rising
to walk in a new life.
The birth of water
presupposes baptism.
We frequently indicate the wh)le process of
being buried in water awl being bOlll of water, synecdochically
by either one of the terms
immersion -or birth.
Tile persoll is first put
into the .\ ater, buried or immersed, -and then
then comes forth, or is born of tbe water.
The quickening
or making alive prucess
is
the forgiveness of sins. Paul says:
And you
bein'" dead in your sins and the :mcircumcission"of your fle~h, hath he quickened together
witb -him, ha-ving fO?'given yO!' all t?'espasses,
Col. 2: 13. Wilen a person
is hllrled the
command to be baptized
is obeyed and God
for~ives or makes alive.
I wIll state a few arguments in favor of the
proposition
that baptism antMedes deo-th to
sin:
1. He that is dead to sin is freed from sin,
but a person is lIot freed from sin till he obeys
the ~ospel.
Being baptized is a part of this
obedience; therefore a person is not dead tt>
sin untill baptized.
The major premise df
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'thjs argument is found in Rom. vi: 7, unless
it be denied that Paul is speakin~ of death to
sin. The minor premise is supported by Row.
vi: 17. 18, with many ,other passages.
2. When a person becomes alive to a person
or thing, they beeome ,dead, by c?nsequence,
to the opposite .of that person or thmg.
When
a person becomes alive ·to .God and righteousness, he becomes deaQ. to the Devil and sin.
The gospel 'contemplates
and proposes one
radical chang~ in man's state, and that is .{)
make him alive to God and righteousness.
The gospel finds all its subjects dead to God,
in sins and trespasses.
When man ,is made
alive to God, and by consequence
dead to sin,
the object of the gospel is ·accomplished so'far
as man's state ,in this life is concerned.
If
this spiritual
life, or life to God, is obtained
before baptism, thellbaptism
is not a part of
the process which brings us back to God!
3. When a person dies a'lld IS made alive, his
'state is the same as before his death.
This is
true whether the death be physical
or spiri·
tual.
Lazarus died. His state was changed.
When the Lord raised him his or.iginal state
was restored.
He had gone through two
changes-from
life to death, and from death
back to life.
If a man dies to sin, is then
buried and raised with reference to that death,
he is resto'red to his origi'nal state-a;Ii,ve
to
sin. The object of the gospel is 'not to kill
men, then bury them, and then raise them be.
cause they have been killed and buried, for
this would take them round the circle .and
bring them back to the point from which t.hey
started.
'This ,would bo like buildlllg a h,ouse
for the satisfaction
of throwing it over. The
gospel finds its subjects dead.; it makes them
alil'e and keeps them alive.
The christian is
a person who is dead to sin, not who was dead
to siI!.
4. The form of doctrine in Rom. vi: 17, is
r.hristian
immersion.
'fhis i'nstitution
is a
burial, and presupposes
death.
The subject
approaches
this ordinance dead in sin, and
comes forth alive to God. The popular idea
is that a person must di~ to sin and be buried
in baptism because he is thus dead.
Now his
burial and resurrection
must have reference to
the same death.
If this death is a death to
sin, then the subject ,is made alive to sin; but
if this death be a death in sin, then the life
will be the one possessed before the death in
sin. This life all men have before they die in
sin: Infants ha ve this life.
.
5. A man can not be dead in sin and to sin
at the same time.
All those out of Christ are
in their sins, and therefore alive to sin.
6. None l!lIt those who have been baptized,
who are in Christ, are addressed
in the christian scriptures,as
~ein~ dead to sin.
7. Death
mean3 separation.
Sepuation
fro In sin is eq'uivalent to freedom from sin, but
there is no freedom or liberation froOl sin before pardon, and no pardon before baptism.
8. "He that is dead is freed from sin," Rom.
vi: 7. "You were the servants of sin, but
God be thanked you have obeyed from the
,heart that form Jf doctrine which \Vas deli v·
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ered you. Being then made free from sin."
Rom. YI: 17, 18.
9. A person is not dead to sin until he is
wade alive in Chdst.
A person is made alive
when his sins are forgiven. Col. ii: 13.
The forgiveness
of sins does not precede
bartism;
therefore a person is not dead to sin
til baptized.
JO. F. DAVIS.
New Haven, Mo., Aug. 15, 1868.
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PROTESTANT

EPISCOPAL
ARY MEETING.

MISSION-

The Protestant
Episcopal
Church, which
is the same in doctrine and worship all the
Church of England, was lately represented in
Chillicothe,
Mo.
Six clergymen
of that
church, in North Mo., were in attendance.
The -following is the Programme. commencing
on Tutsday evening, August 11,1868.
TUEStAY NIGHT.--FuU
evening
service.
Subject:
The Protestant
Episcopal
Church'
the Church of tile Bible.
Speakers.-Rev
W. B. Corbyn, D. D., Rev.
F. B. Schlitz.
WEDNESDAY MORNING.-Service
:lncJ. Holy
Communion.
Subject: Tile Holy Eucharist.
Speaker.-Rev.
Van. Antwerp, D. D.
\VEDNESDAY NIGHT.-Full
evening servi~e ..
Subject: Liturgies, the Prayer Book, a'ld the
Episcopal Church, the guardians of the Bible.
Speakers.-Rev.
Martin, D. D., Rev. L. H.
Stryker.
THURSDAY NlGHT.-Full
evening service.
Subject:
Apostolic
Succession
necessary
to
valid Sacrament.
'
Speakers.-Rev.
G. P. Cummill~s, D. D.,
Rev. W. C. Hopkins.
All Christian t'enominations,
and the public
generally, are invited to be present.
To one not accl1stomed to it, the flowing
white robes of the clerical gen't!emen seemed
oud eoough.
There may be a profound significance connected with such apparel.
The
man whose reli"ious. knowledge
is derived
from the word of God, must remain in. ignora~ce ~hat "full
evening Beryl ce" mear-s,
those who attended -the meetings had opportunity to learn.
'It ·consisted, as well as can
now be remembered. by this writer, in. 1st,
The comlllg in, in single 'file, of six gentlemanly 10Qking ~en, as far as a covering of a
white robe, reaching almost to the floor; would
permit one to perceive.
2d. Halting
and
facing across the room towards the altar, they
all bowed reverently and politely.
3d. One of
the number then passed into the pulpit, two
into the enclosure or altar immediately
in
front of tbe pulpit, the remaining three tu the
front seat.
4th. All knelt, with their backs
to the congregation,
the three on the front
seat advancing to the front of the altar, and
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THE MEETING

AT PLATTE

CITY,

age and large opportunities.
It began here in
1607, at Jamestown,
Va. In two hundred and
sixty. one years its numbers bave only gone
up to a little more than 160,000, while the
population
has increased
from nothing to
35,000,000.
When its advocates plead for its
claims directly from the word of God, and are
able to show divine authority,
rather than
church authority,
for their faith and practice;
they will be more successful
doubtless with
the masses of the people.
From allusions
made during the above meetings to Romanists
as H a large body of professing christians,"
to
the Nicean Creed, and' the Christian Fathers.
we are not permitted to hope strongly for an
appeal to the word of God.
If the New Testament
<Ioes not contain the
doctrine and practice of the church of Christ,
then men must look to either the Greek or the
EpiscoThe speaker informed his hearers that he Roman church, not to the Protestant
since the council
supposed they were not acquainted with the pal Church, for succession
of Nice, A D. 325.
J. M. H.
doctrines of the Protestant
Episcopal Chur~h.
---_0'__ ---That'the
true Church is one, Holy, Catholic
THE MEETING
AT PLATTE
CITY.
and Apostolical.
Th at Chnst's church is Ilot
PLATTE CITY, Platte Co., Mo., ~
divided, but united according to the Savior's
August 19, 1868.
5
prayer.
That it is a holy church without
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT' The ,tbird Annual
blemish.
That it is catl;1olic. That is, it is
of the Church
for all time, and for all people.
That it is Meeting of the congregations
apostolical,
i. e., is in the regular line o(sucof Christ, in Platte County, was held here.
cession from .the Apostles
of Christ in the commen~ing- on Friday before the 2d Lord's
day in August, and ended last.night.
We bad
primitive church.
The two succeeding
evenin~s the order of a g-lorious meeting, resulting in 22 confe,ssions
and immersions,
a large )lumbez' reclaimed
worship:was similar to that already described,
follo\\ ed by preaching
from the above text as that had strayed off Into forbidden paths, and
in buildlllg up the brotherhood
in the great
already stated.
The aim of the speakers
Dnring the meeting brethren
Proctor,
seemed to be to furnish the audience with the faith.
Wyatt, H. H. Haley, Patterson,
Palmer, Dardistinctive
features
of Episcopalianism.peal, Bauzerman, Williamson,
Steele, Dibble,
Great courtesy towards all was expresserl,
G. B. Walle!', Thomas
and yet the impression
could scarcely
be J\iorton, CaUerman,
#aller
and J. W. Waller,
were present.
avoided by the attentive listener, that·all other
churches are to some extent spurious.
The What a g'lorious sight to see those old soldiers
meet and hold sweet communion
candor with which this idea was presented is of the'cross
many of them old grey-headed
vetcommendable.
If a man joins a church, let it together;
erans in the cause.
All the congregations
in
be the church of Christ, or one that he thinks
is his. Then let hi'll defend it against
al1 the county were represented, some by written
. assumptions
till he is cOI~vinced he is wrong, and some by verbal reports of the number and
condition of their congregation. 0 I will g'ive
then like an honest man give it up.
you a condensed report of the business of (lur
If the Episcopal Church IS the church of
the Bible, none other is, and safety IS in it meeting.
'At 10 o'clock, A M., Friday" tbe m~ting
only.
All Christ's promises are made to His
was opened by singing the appropriate
Hymn,
Church, and not to some other orgaRization.
H All
hail the power of Jesus name," reading
Coul,1 a man find Ghrist's Church 'on earth
of the 27th Psalm by brot.ber Haley, and
now, he shoutd unite with it by all means.
prayer
by Father Palme:.
The Episcopal Church is very weak numeriFather Palmer was chosen to preside over
cally iD this country, considering its advanced

seemed for a short time enga~ed in prayer,
from which tbey all arose nearly at the same
time. Then foll.owed a 'prayer from the printed page. reading the Holy Scriptures
in a
chapter in Proverbs called the "first lesson"
for the evening;
then music; then prayer;
the recitation
of the Nicene Creed, reading
the first chapter of James' Epistle, caHed the
"second
lesson" for the evening, music, responsive reading of a psalm, prayer, benedic'tion, announcement
for the meetin~s, next
morning an,l. evening.
The above items not
nlimbered may not be written in the exact order of occurrence.
No injustice 'is thereby intended,
however.
After this followed the
sermon on" The Protestant
Episcopal (~lUrc):;.
the Church of the Bible."
The text for this
and the succeeding sermons or the sVies, was
Romans x : 13, 14, 15.
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KENTUCKY
the meetin~, and 'OVm. C" Wells appointed
Secret.ary.
The delegates from the differont
congregations
came forward
and enrolled
their names, and on motion all the men.bers
of the church, including the preaching bretbren present, were invited to participate
in the
meetine:.
After the enrollmell,t o' names. the
hearing of reports from the different congre~ations was 'declared to be in order.
The following congregations
made written or verbal
reports, viz:
Mount Pleasant,
Ridgely, Farley, Camden
Point, Rush Creek, Salem, Hickory Grove,
Weston, New Market, Platte City, Smithville
and Barry, the two latter on the line of Clay
county, but being composed largely of members residing in this county.
The a~gregate
report is as follows:
Number of members,
1,690
Number of additions during the past year,
2'J5
Number of Sunday Schools,
7
Number of S. S. Scholars,
480
Number of ~. 1:>. Officers,
28
Amount paid for preaching,
2,300
The wants of the. church were taken up and
lully discussed by the brethren from the different con'gregations
in the county, wh'ch was
also joined in by bros. Haley, Morton, Wyatt
and others, flOm congr~gations
out of the
county.
The brethre)l present expressed a desire to
employ o;le or two Evangelists for the county
dudng the coming year, and to t!lat end a
committee from each congregation
was ap~
pointed to lay the matter before their respective congregations,
and to report the Saturday
before the 1st Lord's day in September.
The greatest harmony anG good feeling existed during the m~eting.
The brethren truly
appreciate the interest bro. Haley took in our
business meetings.
He delivered several fine
discourses during his stay.
The Methodist
and Presbyterian
friends bndly tendered us
the use of their house on Lord's day, which
we thankfully
accepted, and ill addition to our
own it was well filled with listeners
to the
grea', truth.
Brother Patterson
preached one
'discourse which was well received.
Brother
Wyatt preached several good sermons.
Bro.
Proctor was with us from the first Saturday,
night until the close vf the meeting, and
preached to large and attentive
audiences,
which had a telling effect on the people.
Our meeting was a success in every particular. Every brother and sister feels like entering anew in the grea t work.
Yours 'in Christ.
WM C. WELLS,
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The following
mercial:

UNIVERSITY.

is frpm the Cincinnati

Com-

The recent commencement
exercises were
largely attended by the patrons and friends of
this popular aJ)c;I growing institution.
The
examinations
and public exhibitions
of the
different Societies were nighly creditable.
Six hundred and fifty students'matricul'ated
.
d'Jring the Collegiate year, of which number,
about two hundred received gratuitous instruction, it being the great object of the founders
of this Institution
to furnish a thoroughly
practical
education, and place it within the
reach of any young man ambitious of improvement-truly
a people'& college.
The Agricultural
and Mechanical
College
provides a syste!!1 of compensated
labor;
which while not interfering
with the datly
routin~ of ~tudy, enables the student to defray
his own expenses.
The large number of essays and orations
gave evidence of marked ability and culture
of mind. Ohio. Indiana
and .V!issouri were
well npresented,
and the catalogu.e enumerates under-graduates
from twenty States of
the ·Union.·
The Bible College (in~truction
in which is
entirely gratuitous to young men studying for
the ministry) was very cred~tably represented
by CLAYTON KEITH, of Missouri, the Valediclorian
01' his class, who received the de7
"Tee of Bachelor of Arts, conferred by President Robert Graham, of the College of Arts ,
and the diploma of the Bible Coll~ge. by
President Robert Milligan, of the College of
the Bible.
The report of Regent Bowman presented a
most gratifying
result of the labor of the
year.
The large increase
of students,
the
more perfect organization
of the Agricultural
Department, the deep interest evinced there~n
by the students generally, thus digllifying labor and furnishing
the great want of the
Southern country-a
more practical knowledge
of skilled and improved farming.
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The endowment and real estate fund now
reaches $750,000; but to carry out, the grand
educational scheme of the Regent, au enlarged
endowment is 'necessary.,
The beautiful, es/tate of " Ashland,"
the
residence of the late Henry Clay. and the adjoining domain of" The W oodland~," is entirely devote~ to the Model Farm, Horticultural Department,
and Agricultural
College.

BRETHREN, DO YOU 'HEAR IT!
BETHANY COLLEGE.- Weare
in receipt
of the catalogue
of this excellent
college,
founded by Alexander Campbell and now un·
der the Presidency of W. K. Pendleton with
a.full and able faculty.
Bethany College offThe success of this enterprise
is mainly
ers fine .facilites
for a thorough
education.
due to the devoted labors and untiring energy
Il'here were 94 <students in attendance
durin!:
of its noble Regent, who has given the last
'27th session ending June 18.1868, 16 of these
thiiteen years exclusively to the building up
graduated.
The total number of Graduates,
of this seat 'of learning, receiving no payor
emolument, but the satisfactiolt
of a. noble from 1856 to 1868 are 355.
Thll.sessior. he~ins 011the last Monday in
deed and a lasting tribute in the memories of
. those receiving the advantage" 'of his labor of September, and closes on the third Thursday
in June .. The usual expenses for the College
lo\'e.
exclusive of
The Museum of Natural
Hist"ry lis now year, consisting of nine months,
&c., are for Boarding
per
very atltactive,
and well repays a visit to books, clothing,
Tuition per BesAshland.
The collection is chiefly by the do- week, from '$4,00 to $5,00.
sion, $50. Washing
and lights extra.
The
'nahons of the many friends of the University
following provision is made in the insti tution
throughout the World,
L_
for gratuitous
instruction.
,---A more healthy location, or one- better adapt'1ld, would truly be ditllcult to find. The Tery
.anoclation
is inspiring, and its classic shades
give a zest to advancement.

_ ..

---- ...

BRETHRE~,

DO YOU HEAR

IT?

•

The Qnarterly must be suspended, if it does
1I0t get a better support,
It is humiliating to
, hear it. And it will be disgraceful
should it
prove to be a fact that it is suspended.
Now, ;"hy should this be 'the case?
Are'
the brethren too poor to sU;Jport it?
Most
assuredly they are able to give it a rich support; and a rich reward'would
they receive in
return.
Is the Quarterly fully appreciated?
We fear not; we fear that i~ the difficnlty.
We hilYe made some e,ffort to extend the circulation of it, and have b,een astonishea
at the
indifference some of the brethren manifeste.d
to the great value of the work, and the great
loss should it be discorltiniled.
No one can deny that the editor possesses' a
mind f'f the highest order, in high culture in a
heavenward
direction.
The light of such a
mind should not be hid from the world.
How
the sentences glr,w and glitter as they fall
from his pen. Who can doubt but he "liollltl
and does make the Quarterly"
sparkle like a
gem"?
.
Nothing need' be said of the ability of its
contributors.
Anyone
who Will read its
pages will see they exhibit deep, careful, and
laborious
thought,
and high toned morality,
and are" spiritually
minded."

. 1. Indigent and pious ynung men who are
preparing for the Ministry in any of the religious denominations,
011paying the matriculation fee,.and submiting to the Facility
satisfactory evidence of their character, circumstances and intention,
will be admitted into
Bethany College, free of all tuition fees during the entire College course.
They may
however, if neede.[ anll qualified, be re.quired
to give instruction
in the Preparatory
Classes. 'otherwise
it is expected though, not required, that when able they will refund to the
Institution the amount of thei·r tuition fees,
for the benefiit of other students ·in similar
circumctances.
2. l'he sons of reglliar
Ministprs
of the
Gospel of all deuominations,
are admitted to
all the classes and pnvileges
of the College,
freeof all charges for tuition.

. .••.. .

BRO. CLAYTON KEITH.-This
young and
!:>eloved brother closed an interesting
meeting
Ilt Pleasant
Grove meeting house, in 'this
county, last week. Tne meeting lasted abo lit
ten days j a number were added to the church
and much good done by the favorable position
before the -community j'n which he left the
chilrch at the close of the meetlllg,
Brother
John W. Boyle we understand will furnish a
report of the meeting for publication
in the
nO-xt number.
Bro. Keith return cd from the
meeting to this city on the 26th ult., and
preached at night,and
then left on the train
BrethrO-n, be entreated to do a little morc next morninf{ for Sturgeon, where his parents
to preach for the
for the support of the Quarterly.
Nay, do reside .. He has engaged
Mo., commenci-nf{ the
much more, if it is necessary.
Do not let it church at Lousiana,
first of this month.
The Lord bless him and
be said its light is gone out.
roa.ke him abundantly useful in the gospel.
JENNETTE
HARDING.
D. T. W.
London, Neb., Aug. 16, 1868.
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ELD. J. M. HENllY.-Bro. Henry lIas been bardly probable that you,will bear from any
spending a tew days in our City preparatory of tbe brethren from this county except my·
self, we will try and give you as true a stateto his moving here to preach for tbe churcb ment as, we can, not only of our own <;.ongreas bas been previously noticed. Having' per- I!ation but of all tbe cburcbes in the county.
fected arrangements to that effect, be' left for Throug'b the aid of bro. John D. Humpbreys,
New' Albany Ind. on the 26th un., to return the only Evangelist in the county, we bave
obtained the following information:
back here with his family by the first of, Oct.
There are sel'en small organizations in the
He is one CIf the best of men, and we welc:ome county, and tbe whole number of .nembers in
him to our city, and commend him to the the county is about thr'ee tmndred. At, Fnionbrethrethren of Missiuri. We copy the fol- 'ville, the county seat, there are about sixty
10Wlllgfrom the Chrlstian Rect'rd, edited and' members; at tbis place, Terre Haute, tbere are
thirty-four m~mbers. At Unionville and at
published by bro. J. M. Mathes, Beaford, Ind. tbis place are the only churches in the county
ELD. J. M. HENRY.-This beloved bro. and that have regular monthly preachino;
the
able teacher of the Christian religion, we are rest have their meetings irregular, an4 some
Borry to learn, i9 about leaving Kew Albany, ol them very ilTeglllar, as it is almost imposto take charge of the church in Cbilhcothe, sible to procure preachers. As we have said
Mo. He Koes abuut the 1st of Cctober next. before, bro. John D. Humphreys is the only
We congratulaie the brethren of Chillicothe, preacher of any note in the ~ounty. He is a
in securing the labors of such a good and poor man but big-hly esteemed by all; of mod.
strong man.-C!hrietian Record.
erate ability, but tbe cause is safe in his
/.
_.
hands. He labors two, days.in eacb week in
the cause, and would do more if sustained,
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.-We publish tbis thouKh his health i:s bat!. In conclusion we
week, on the cover. the advertisement of would say that our brethren in this county.
Christian College, Columbia, Mo. This insti- take them in mass, are very poor, and I am
tution can not be too highly commended. We told that tbere is not a meeting' bouse belonging to our brethren in the coupty; tbey bave
know of none for the thorough and practical one in contemplation in Unionville. Will
eJucation of yo'mg ladies, that we can com- some one that wishes to do a charitable deed,
mend above this. The facilities are not ex- send bro. John II. Humphre8s the Pioneer.
celled any wbere. Parents wisbing to 8end Address Unionville, Putnam Co., Mo. Your
brother in the Lord,
their daughters from borne to be educated,
A. D. PARRISH, Elder.
ought to 8end them to\ Christian College.
RESPONSE.-l will send bro. Humphreys tbe
Bro. Rugers, the worthy Presiaent, we bave
Pioneer myself. Will he plaase act as agent
known personally for some time, and it affords
for me in extending its Circulation. You say
us pleasure to speak of him as among the be8t bro. Parrish, that our brethren ~f your county
men we have ever known, and in every respect are poor. If poor in spirit, they are rich,
most bappily fitted for the position he fills. thou!\,h not possessed of this world's goods.
He is truly" the right man in tbe right place." ., Rlessed are the pour in spirit, for theirs Is
See the adveltisement, and for further partic- the kingdom of heaven."
D. T. W.
IIlars address the President for a Catalogue.
D. T. W.
REPORTS }'ROM THE BRETHREN.
-~-ST AT1STICS.
WATHENA,Kansas, Aug. 13, 1868.
I began a meeting at
BRO.WRIGHT: The Ohurch of Christ meet- thlsDEARBRO.WRIGHT:
point on Thursday nig-ht before the secing at Chamois. 08age county, Missouri, has ond Lord's-clay
in this month, which closed on
80 members, consisting mostly of families.
night. There were seven added to the
We have no meeting house of our own as yet. la8t
congregatifln
of
the faithful, five by confesRrother Jacob Hull is Elder 'in the ~hurch.
and baptism, one from the Methodists,
Bro. Charles Dreman has preached for the 8ion
one from the Universalists. The one
Churcb during- the last year. Yours in hope and
frum the Universalists had formerly been bapof eternal life.
CHARLES DRE'\1AN.
tized by the Baptists.
Dear' brother, tbe
cause of Christ is 8till Gnward in Kansas.
J'ERRE HAUTE',Putnam Co., Mo., ~
I al80 wish to say that brother Dungan, of
August 17, 1868. 5
DEARBRO. 'VRIGHT: I see a request made Pawnee City, and myself, held a meeting of
four
days and nights, embracing the fourth
in the Pioneer that each church in the State
send up to the Colun:bia Meeting" the number Lord's-day in July, in Brown Co., Kan8as, .
of its members and the names of the preach- the immediate result was six added to the
lIlg brp.thren belonging to t.he chureh.
Not faithful by confession and '"baptism. To the
knowing whom to address 'at Columbia, we Lord be all the praise for the success of the
have thought it best to write to .vou, as we truth. As ever, your brother, in hope of imJ. C. LAWSON.
Buppose you will be there. As we think it mortal bliss.

..

.~.
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PIONEER.-OBITUARIES.

WARRENSBURG, Mo., AuA'. 18, 1868.
DEAR BRo. WRIGHT: 1 held a meeting nf
four days tile fourth Lord's day in July, With.
!lome se~en ~onfessions, and or/1:anized a congregation of :12 members; part of the time assisted by brother Randal, a good preacher a1Jd
it worthy man.
If Ollr preachers
were only
balf sustained in MI~sollri, we would marc h
on like a host and possess the land, as sure as
Gv'd's word is tllle.
As poor Ii preacher as 1,
could. if sustained by tiie brethren, built! up
four or five churches
in this rich county in
one year, and no doubt about it. ;And I w(.'~J!d
be delighted to spelld all my tIme 111 preachllJA'
the gospel; and when I think how many good
and honest souls I could turn to the Lord, who
are plodding downward to eterhal darkness, I
am troubied in spirit and feel like going right
into the field. but then the real wants of my
family pre,ss hard upon me.
I will do all I
can for the Pione~r, and my prayers are continually for your welfare and success.
Truly
your brother in Christ.
CQRTES J ACKSOl,\/.
PETTIS Co., :Mo., Aug. 19,1868.
Ello. WRIGHT: I scnd you,a report of some
meetings.
At Salt Fork,
(a Cumberland
meetin!\,-house,)
in Cooper county, brethren
Bush and Carter, of Howard Co., comm,enced
a meeting on Saturday before the 4th Lord's
day in July; [joined them on Monday •. The
meet1ug lasted one week, resulting- in twelve
additions, Illne by confession and baptisnl, and,
three restored .. We have n.:J org'anizatior.
at
that place.
Bl'other Bush ca me home with
me dnd commenced a meeting at "Union"
cong-regation,
in this' county.
The meeting
lasted from Sunday till Friday, resulting in
five confessIons and baptisms.
We then went
to Antioch, in Saline .co., and commenced a
meetillg that continued from Saturday till the
following Friday, resulting
in twenty-eig-ht
additions, twenty-three
by confeSSion and baptism, and five reclaimed.
Bros. Hancock and
Spencer were with us at the last named meetil'~.
It wajl truly a pleasant
meetingi
so
were tt1ey all. .\t Salt Fork we met with
I'"reat opposition from the sects, but the only
way they can hinder the truth is to keep the
people away._ I sketch 'this in haste.
Your
brother in Christ,_
JO~.
WRIGHT,

on eight years'
As far as I have had an eX·
pression the readers haVe in general
been
~atisfied,
I would \Ike to etlll publish it, but
only by the wish of the brethren of Missol\ri.
If they object to the pamphlet and prefer. the'
sheet form, I tlm willinA' to change.
Or tr
M.me brother with Whom they may be better
pleased and to whom they will gi ve a better
support than they have to me, \Vill take it off
of my hands, I wlll cheer~ully give it up. In·
deed, somethinO' has to be done. That some·
thin~, will 'be determined and made known af.
ter the meeting at Columbia.
D. T. W

OBITUA.RIES:
DIED, near €Jhillicothe, Mo. on the 24th of
August,1868.
JAMES WILLIAM, infant son of
John P. and Ella Hutchinson,
aged 1 year, 4
months and 4 da,ys.
Dum, in Chillicothe,
Mo. on the 18th' of
Aug. 1868, ARTHUR, infant son of James and
Mary H. Bouten, aged 11 months and 11 days.
FUNERAL 0]' "'IVM. MOll.GAN.-The
fu·
neral ceremonies oEthis estimable citizen, took
place Friday last, and Were conducted at the
~rave by the Masonic Fraternity,
It. B. Wil·
Iiams, W. M. of Friendship
Lodge, No. 89,
and Alex M. Dockery,
W. M. of Jackson
Lodge, No. 82, officiating.
A large number,
of tile l\£asonic order, and qlrite an aMemblage
of frilmds ~ere in attendance.
The follOWing
preamble
and resolutions
were adopted by
Friendship
Lodge, ~o. 89, of which the deceased was a zealons member:

WHEREAS:
It has pleased the Great Ar·
chitect of the 'Universe, in his dispcnsatlOn to
remove from the Lodge bplow to the Celestial
Lodl\'e abe>ve, Bro. WM. MORGA:S: Therefore,
be it
Resolved, 1st-That
in the dratli of Bro.
WM. MORGAN,society has lost one of her trtlest omaments-in
the quiet citizen, kind neighbor, honest man, and Chrietian gentleman.
2tl-That
his family have lost the devoted
father, the kind husbal1Cf, and tr.rest A'uanlian
of thelr tumlort and welfare,
and that we as
a Lodge tender to them our warmest
sympaDONIPHAN, Kansas, Au~, 21. 18GS.
thips in this bereavement.
DEAR BRO. "'IVRIGHT.-J. wish to say that
3d-That
this Lodge recognizps its irreparI have b~en laboring at this point mostly of able loss in hIS death~his
long-tested
devonights for six days.
As our meetie~ has not tion to the cardinal
rrinciplee
of our Order
yet closed, we can not A'ive you all the par- having won for him the personal esteem and
ticulars, but only wish to say that up to this affection of e\Cry 'uember thereof.
•
date there have been five accessions, three from
4th-That
in token of tbe esteemed worth
the Baptists, one from the Methodist and one of our deceased brother. the mem~ers of this
by relation.
Your brother in Christ,
lodge wear the usual badge of mourning for
J. C. LAWSON.
ttlir~y days.
5th-That
a copy of t.hese resolutions
be
furnished the family of the deceased;
that a
TH.ECHRISTIAN PIONEER.
copy be furnished our dty papers for publica·
It may not be generally known or even tion, and :hat they be spread upon the records
of the Lod!!:p.
thought 1f among the -readers of the Pioneer
WM. E. RHEA.
~
that it is not receiving the support necessary
C. H.' MANSUR.
Committe.
L. MOBERLY.
to keep it up. I have published it now going

n.
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tenths

of them,

the matter

[NO. 31.
terminates.

The Pion eer is not at pre~ent paying
expenses.
We gave notice of this in
uur last, and said that something
had
to be done, and that we w<Juld make
that something known after the meeting
llt Columbia.
\\' e went to that meeting
with the hope of. rece,iving
encouragem5nt.
We did think that a medium of
commuOlcation
in the State between the
brethren of the State in the form of a

!hey do not enter into sympathy with me
as co-partners in the great work I am
laboring to perfurm, and as sherers
in
the good to be accomplished
through a
well conducted
religious. paper in the
State, devoted exclusively to the advocacy and ffil1intainance of tte gospel as
preached by the apostles and their immediate
co-laborers,
In the responsi.
bilities, toils and self denials 1 feel that

weekly paper, was a matter
of importance to us of .Missourl in our labors to
preach the gospel to the people; but, be
the mind of the brethrf.ll
there as"emcled what it mayan
this subject, other
matters, which of course mu~thave
been
deemed of more Importance.
fa en.
grossed the meeting that lVe came hume
with but little if any en~uragement.
'
A sTange f~eling comes o\'er \.B as
we cor.terr:plate OUT labors. ' Estimating
our relatIVe p"eitlOn to the bro~her.
hood of the Stu te, frum that meeLing, it
Seell'l8 that we staLd alone; laboring on
our own individual "t'OtJgth and re8pon~ibility,justa~we
would in an indil"ldual
enterprise or speculation
for the alul.e
sake of making money.
Were I tngaged in furnishing tits fv sOllle of our
~ll[j,n,. Rail. Roads, I would no' d'Jubt
meet with roany warm frieud~
among
:he brethren,
they would wish me wt::ll
and much succes~, but further than thiS
they would not go.
And just so it is in

I stand ~lmost alone.
NolV and then some good brother or
sister, like a God-send, opens the better
feelings of his heart, and seems to enter
fully with me into the work, and sends
me a good list of fubscribers.
I am not
conscious now of ever failing on the reo
cep~ion of such fa \'ors, to thank God,
sincerely
for the kindneiis.
AnO'el~
have oft~n witnesscli the tears flow"ing
down my cheeks on opening letters containing the~e unmistakable
evidences of
co-operation
and sympathy Wtth me in
the great work 1 alII trying to do. And
occasionally I Lave received from kind
brethren and sisters, a few dollars as a
dot.atlon,
In every in~tance
of this
IJnd,,1 have hUlllbl;d myself bdore the
Lord" and thauked hiro for p,;tting it into their llearLs to do this thir,g.
Yet
those who have "ympathised with me,
and he,ped me, are as but a drop from
the bucket compared
with the great
orlan of o-..:t'bro:berhood of the State!

my present Jabor,.
All Lhe kind brethren I speak to II i,h me we:l, :Ind wi~h
me mucb succe,s;
but there, with nine

What am I tQ dQ? S~all I glve up?
After nearly eight years of hard lab"r
ond many ;ejf deni~ls ? ·aft~r conducting
I

•
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the Pioneer .through ldmost eight volume6, shall I ceaso my labors and give
up tho paper?
Shall it be said of MissourI, with all ber boasted talent of tills
Reformation, standing as she does be·
fore th" world in tho front rank of the
doveloped talentof tne Christian Church
in the nineteenth century, and numbering not less than fifty thousand memo
bel'S, that slie will not sustain ONE reo
ligious paper devoted to the interest of
Christ and the welfare of his people?
I cannot oolieve it. It cannot be. I
buckle on my armor again, and putting
my trust in God, 1 renew my strength
and en"rgy to the work, and appeal to
every lover of Christ, as my fellow laborer, to help we, and let the Pioneer
be sustained. God helping me it shall
be published.
Whoever now is upon the Lord's side
let him show bimself and. come up to
the work. Send in subscriptions and
money as rapidly as possible, let no
time be lost. Let none be ashamed to
ask bis neighb~rs to subscribe, and ·the
Pioneer WIll rise gloriou~ly and suc.
cessfully.
I know the amount of l'tJading matter
is too small; the paper itself is too
small. I want it larger, and intend to
enlarge If the finances will possibl)' ad.
mit of it. the next volume. I may
change· it .from tbe pamphlet to the
sh.eet form. But of this hereafter.
My object is to assure all, t,he Lird
"ming, the Pioneer shall be plJblisbed.
To the Lord I have devoted myself, and
in the advocaey and maintenance of
the gospel I intend to die. My means
. of operation is now through tbe Pioneer,
my co·laborers in 'the flesh nre my
brethren and aiSler~ in the Lord. T.o
each I now appeal. Come j let us go
forward to th~ worl. nnd it will mova
glorioul!Iy on. The office dut,Jes require

my whole time, still I will fry and leave
on every possible chance aud solicit in
person. Let each do what h~
aod
llUCCCS8 will crown the wOl·k.. Seud in,
send in, send, in subscriptions and
money. .
D. T. lV.

can,
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AT COLUMBIA.
In the· Pr~vidence of God we lire at
Columbia; Mo. in full consultation witb
the brethren, ill relation to th'e well being of the church ofCbrist.
Tbere has
never been so large a gathering of ministers of the gospel, and Elders etc, in
this state as the present one. They have
come from near and from far, to talk of
the Zion of God and confer as to tbe
best means of advancing the blessed
cause of Jesus on earth. How happy to
be permitted to meet with the samts of
God--to consult" with them in regard
to preparlOg the lost and ruined for a
home beyond tbe reach of sin and neath.
All are manifesting the spirit of Jesus.
The best 'of feeling prevaJ1s. SerIOusly
and prayerfully lIr~ alllook:ng at every
sUlject that is pruposed for consideration.
it IS good to be here. There is nothing
sptl'culative ·entertained for a moment,
There is no new fanglcd matter m~otcd.
Noone ~eems tired of the gospel-the
church of Chr,st. Or the glorious COBs~itulion of Chrids Kingdom. All are
a unit on the great facts, ptinciples, and
trutbs })ined in the Living Oracles. Never was greater harmony III the investigation of great and grave questions.
We
baTe Lecome l:Icquainted with brethren,
who long ago before our birth pre~ched
tbe wor~-It is goo~ to look at such vetrans in the cause of God, as Allen, Pal·
mer and Jourdan.
'l'hey have fought
long and hard in the army of God. Soon
they will pass the flood and obtain their
reward.
Soon will they join the brave
soldiers with whom they have labored

"GO INTO ALL J'HE WORLD."
and suffered in life. Soon the loved
and the loet shall they see on the "shin.
ing shore" of that world of endless
light and glory and peace. Howstrong
we feel in. hearing 1alk men who hnve
tested in this world the religion of J es·
!,lS. May the Lord prosper his people.
May they live lives worthy their higI1
position. May we all be permitted to
m.eet where and meetings brenk Dot up
where sabbaths end not.
W. C. ROGERS.
CO~UMBIAfSept. 3d

. -. .

THE COLUMBIA

MEETING.
Elsewhere in this number we publish
a report of the proceedIngs of this moet.
ing. We have not the space this week
for eitber editorial ctimments or notes
of travel. While at the meeting our
bro, Rogers gave a .short notice of it,
which the reader will find in this num.
bel'. The published minutes of the
meeting will show sufficiently all the
particulars we trust. We soall only
add no IV that it was interesting, IOstruc.·
live and bonetic,ial to all ~ho attended.
It is a privilege of no sm:dl magnitude
to meet with so many fellow laborcrs
in the ministry of the gospel of Christ
as wa met at tbis meetIng. And what
added in no small degree to the interest
was the cordial and christian hospitality
with which all were recaived by the
members of the church and. citizens
generally of Columbia.
Long and
pleasantly shalt we remember their
kindness: And in this we ~xprestl the
mind and feeling of everyone who at.
tended the meeting fr(lm abroad we
confidemly believe. We shall look for·
ward to the next meetlOg, to be held at
M:aconCity, with many pleading ;t.nticipatioDs. May we all continue to grow
in the favor of the Lord aod the poWer
of his strength, and be spared and prepare~ to increase its jot.erest for .good.

D. T. W.
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(/ GO INTO ALL THE WORLD."
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'I'he' first Item of the commission
given ta the Apostles 'by the Savior
was not baptism, was. not repentance, .
was not faith, WAS not teaching or
preaching the gospel, but "Go intO aU
the world." This should be the mea.sure of our philanthropy.
Any theory
or l'ystem that will circuml'cribe our
chal'lly) that it Wiltnot, to the uttermost
of our ability, reach the bounds of crea.
tion, is not of God. The time ba~ been
when. we could not push through the
thick darkness of orthodox mist, and
cause the befogged nations to hear the
sound ef the ancient gospel.
But,
thank God! this superstitious night is
nearly passeJ.
Already
the gray
streaks may be seen in 'the eastern ho.
rizon. O! my brethren, let us walk out
llnd regale ourseh-es in this morning
zepbyr.
For s'oon the. Son of Righ.
teousness will arise with. healing in hiS
wino-so Then let us be up that we may
enjo; the glorious 'light of the Son of
God. The· west is already very fast
coming under tbe power of trut.h; and
even into the dingy, .dusty east the
brethren ~re makir.g happy progress;
with college( school, paper and tract, as.
well as by the living voice, they are
blessing our eastern cities with tbe
light and influence of the gospel of
peace. Fight on, my dear brethren,
and the vic\ory will be ours; every
breeze from the ., Father-land"
will
make our hearts glad with the news of
your splendid achievements.
If we
will " war a good warfare," and
en.
dure hardness, as good soldiers of Jesus
Christ"
soon the shout of victory will
.
be heard from the east, west, nonh and
south; all parts of tbe weslern hemisphere wilt resound with the praise of
the God and !Wck of our salvation, who
has triumphed gloriously over all our
II

,
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foeB. /' Let us work 'out our snl.vlHion in that happy land, where part.lOgs and'
with fear and trembling; for it is (jod tears never come. Many more will
that works in us. both to will and to do soon follow them to that port of ever·
of his good pleasure."
lasting peace.
Row I love the gray
This is the day of progress.
The hairs and bended forms of these Patri·
army of mind no longer marches,to the archs! But as much as we love them,
tardy pace of a century ago. This is the they WIll soon leave us weeping on the
day in which men ./ run to and fro, and shore, and saying 1/ my father, my fa·
knowledge is increased.'~
Through ther, the cliariot of Israel, and horse·
the civil and religious liberty of O'.1r men tnereo!!"
As tbey pass into the
land, and of Great Britain, and ~he con- tomb we will appruacb very near them,
sequent influence, great things are being as their dying utterances tell us of
accomplished for the world. Asiatic peace and trust in Jesus. A few more
and African deserts may yet be made, I!xhortations and friendly admonItions
literally, to blussom as the rose; the and they will part from us to take up .
Mediterranean and Red Seas will wontbeir abode with the saints of all nations,
be connected; Cbina is opening her and climes, and tongues, and :>eopleA.
ports and rivers for American trade.
But what ara we doing- 10' supply tbe
Soon the Anglo·Saxon language WIllbe places of t!:e5e men of God f Very
spoken in every part of the inhabitable much, no doubt, and yet less than half
earth. Old politico eccl~siasticisms are of what we can and' ought to do, O!
losing their bolds f.om the minds and let us bestir ourselves, and work while
hearts of the people. And, ere long, the day lasts; tbat we may do good a
w~ believe a free gospel may be preach. we have opportcmity j that we may
ed in every land, to a free' people.
carry the glad tidings of redemption to
.What .auspicious times ate these! every man and woman, and even the
How well godliness, prayerfulness, self- children, in every land. To do this we
sacrifice and deVotion to the cause of must have many thousands more in the
truth, becomes us just now! Never field, preaching the unsearchable riche:
were such opportunities to spread of Jesus Christ: 'We want pious, humabroad a Savior's love offered, as are ble men, g-odlike nnd prayerful.
But
now opening up on every band. Let we do not want them to be timid and
every child of God be at his post, atJd faithless, we want wen to speak c0nfi·
help wllh money. with words, WIth the dently with Paul, "I can do all thj]]g~,
influence of a godly life; in short, with through Christ, who strengthens me."
all the means, both temporal and spit'i- We want less of kid gloves and hroad
tual, with which the Lord has entrusted cloth, and 'more bare· handed, bare·
us, let u~ go out and labor for the re· faced zeal in the cause of truth; that
demption of the hllmanites.
we may" go into all the-. world ar,d
Besides all this, the number of the preach the gospel to every creature."
proclaimers need to be multiplied by the
~i~
D. R. DUNGAN.
thousand.' The fathers in Zion are
• - •
passing to the tomb; a number have
MARRIAGE IN CHURCH.-NO. 1.
lately lef~ us, and gone to hold sweet
1st. Is it slnfnl for a memberof the Chnrcb
,of Christ to marrya person out of the church~
converso with Abraham, Isaac and Ja2d. Is it sinfulfor,an F;vangelistor Elderto
cob, and await tlB to come and join them "solemnize" such a marriage?
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at the same time! Now just maintain the·
position you have'announced in the sentence
quoted above, and then abandon the unscriptural do~ma of remission before obedience, and
these absurdities will all vanish, and you will
be able to see things in the clear light of the
scripture!! of Divine Truth.
14. You express astonishment at my saying, "If the sins of the three thousand were
actually remitted when they believed and askwfiat to do, they did not know it, and were
still in distress, and a guilty conscience." But
you do .not correctly represent my language
when you say that .1 think they remained in
a state of distress until after their baptism."
1 did not say till "after their baptism," but
"wh.en they asked tbe question," they were
still in distress, and this' their language implies, and you will admit.' But they were'
then believers, and were tolu what to do "for
the remission of sim." How much of their
distress left them before they were baptized
'we are not told, but 1 have no doubt that much
of their distress was exchanged for joy in anticipation of .the promised remission,. but
that does.not prove that the remission had
taken place before they had complied with
the terms. You say, "The historian Luke,
says, "They that gladly receivee his word
were baptized, and,if that be the case their
distress must have left them beforJl their bapLETTER TO ELD. WILLJ.AMS.
NO. III. tism, and such ,canditlate~ I am always ready
to baptize." TheY!Jladly accepted the terms
(Oontinued from page 421.)
and complied with them. Now suppose a man
dOth. You say, "In baptism, we separate
'is traveling alone, on foot, and without money,
ourselves from our former sinful lives and enalon/1;a road that leads through an extensive
ter upon a' new life, see Rom. vi. '1-4,"
forest, intested by feroci@uswild beasts. Kight
There, my dear brother you have hit the point
overtakes .him far from any habitation. and
at last. That has the ring, of the genuine
he sees no ,means oj escape hom the hungry
coin from the mint of heaven. It sounds so
wolves that are al eady howling around him,
much like the apostolic teaching. Why did
and closing in upon him. At,this critical moyou not say that before, and save all the mysment he sees the brilliant lights of the stage
tification of the previous part of your letter.?
approaching, and the wvlves give back as tbe
Eut better late than never, I give you my hand
on tha t, and rejoice to find ourselves together light approaches. Hope springs up. He
at last. Now since "in baptism we separate knows the stage driver can save him, if he
ourselves from our former sinful llve3," how will, but he has no money to pay his fare.' In
can we come' to remission of sins. be in his Gistresd he calls out to the driver to know
Christ, Christians, saved, justified,. new creat- if he can assist him, The driver says come
up here and tali:e an outside seat with ma and
ures, children ar.cording to the promise,before
I will conv'ey you to a place of safety. Then
we "separate ourselves from our former SiRthe
traveler ',gladly" accepted his offer and
f1ol1Iives?" Do you not see it involves the
contradiction or absurdity of a chistian in tht: same hour of the night went liP and took a
with the driver, and was saved. Now the
his sins! saved in his sin! justified in his seat
offer ofsalvation made him rejoice and hegladSiDS! a new creature in his sins! Ii child of III accepted it, but was he actually saved till
God in his sins! and.in. Christ and in his sins he complied with the terms? Suppose he had.

I"rem a late number of the" Pioneer,'; in
which ·bro. Hendrick is reported to have refused to ." officiate" in such case, the subject
'appears to be assuming a serious aspect, if
not threatening to grow into gigantic proportions. My ill health prevents me writing
much on the subject. bein/1;confined to my bed
and unable to sit in a ('hair; but while the
subject is before the hrethren, I wish, by way
of setting the mind abroach that the subject
may receive a thorou/1;h investigation, to ask
a few questions:
1st. 'Is marria/1;e a spiritual institution that
requires an ., official" of the church to solemnize it? If so, give us chapter and verse
of Apostolic teaching?
.
2d. Or is It an institution in the" flesh,"
and all its relations terminating in the "flesh"
and grave?
3d. From whence do Evangelisfs and .Elders
derive their" authority" to "solemnize" marriage contracts? from the New Testament?
or from Cresar's court"?
4th. Was faith ever required as a condition
of matrimony, by patriarch, Jew or Christian?
5. If faith be required in olle case, is it not
required in all ?
Whe\l these are disi'lOsed oE, I have a few
more.
J.!.t>~ lfft't
D.
Livingston Co., :Mo.

•
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gladly accepted the offer and thanked
ver for his kindness,

and then because

tile drihe felt

so relieved from his d istress and so joyful, had
concluded
that he was saved alread',
and'
would not climb up to the seat, as tbat would
be sometbing
for him to do towards saving
himself, bnt would now go on his way rejoicing alone, would he have been saved?
But
you say'You are ready to baptIze such candidates.
Right again.
When you will preach
, as Peter did on the day of Pentecost, and canvince sinners, and they inquire what to do and
you tell them as Peter did, to" Repent and be
f>aptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins," and they gladly Ieceive
your word, and offer themselves fot baptism,
and yOil will baptIze "such candi~ates,"
I am
,ready to give you the hand of fellowship.
My
quotation
that baptism is the seeking of a'
good conscience is from 1 Pet. 3: 21. I fJuoted
from the Emphatic
Diaglotte
version.
Kino.
.
."
James gives It the answer, and the Bible Uno.
ion I believe renders it the requirement .. ,In'
either case" a good conscience"
is the "answer" to be souo-ht for or obtained throllO'h

!

. <>..;,

<>

baptIsm, and If bapttsm IS the
reargument,"
we need not expect to obtain the answer"
without going accordi ng te, the require1llent.
I
I'
.
n. cone USlOn allow me t~ suggest tpat If. you
wIll lay aSIde that sectan~n name" BaptIst,"
you. will be able to und,erstand the scriptures
much better.
And I honestly
do not believe
.

'I

.

you ever wHI clearly understand them ttll you
doAs eHr yours fraternally,
G. R. HAND.

.~.

LETTER

FROM

SHENANDOAH
Co.,
Bao. D, T. WRIGHT':

BRO.

CREATH.

Va., Auk. 13, 1868.
I saw, not long since,
to a number of the Review, a notice of a
"Missouri
State Meeting," to be held in Columbia, Mo., September
1, 1868. A lettet:,
was published in the C. Baptist, in 1825, Feb.
25, 1 believe, dated Mason Co., Ky., written
in Lexington.
Ky., to prevent detection and
the real author from being known, which was
forty three years ago. It was written in relabon to the endowment of the Danville College by the Legislature
of Ky. From that
day to this the C. Baptist, the M. Harbinger,
and other of 0111' periodicals, will testify that
[ ha ve stood opposed to all religious meetings
fcr any and all purposes, otl,er than one con~
gregattoll meeting every Lord's day for its
regular worship.
One cong-regation meeting
regularly in one place, is the highest authority known to the New Testament
for doing
any business for Jesus Christ.
This is the
teaching
of the C. Baptist.
This is the
teaching of, the New Testament.
Y vu and I.

and otbers, have all tried this over and over
again, but none of your advocates have disproved it. All your arguments for such meetings are "expe1iency,"
progress, tradition.
As well as I recollect, tbe arguments
for the
Mo. State Meeting were, numerical
strength
of our people-the
sin for which David was
punished.
Money-the
love of which is the
root or many evil things.
It has made mercbandize of the gospel,2 Peter.
What-business ,has Jesus Christ required onp of his
chnrches to do, and which she h'l.s tried to do
and failed to do it, and there~ore has to call
in all the churches in the State to do this
Log Rolling
business?
I can show from
church history that this Associatibn
of more
tlian one church, whether
called Synods by
the Greeks, who are the authors or them, and
not. Jesus Christ-or
councils by the Latins,
who adopted them in the latter half of the
second centurv from the Greeks-or
whether
called Conventions, Conferences, Presbyteries,
Associations by sects or 'Missionary co.nclaves
by our people, or Consultation
or Mo. State
Meetings, they are one and all of them the
fimt. fonn.dation and bottom corner stone of
Antt-Cll1'tst, and no part of the Klllgdom of
Jesus Christ.
But they have been made a
Stil']'Uf! for the kinficlom of the clergy to mount
the steed of popularity,
wealth and ambition.
. The first s.tone in t~Je temple of Anti-Christ
IS these clerical
meetmgs.
The second stone
is resolutions, canons, rules, laws and creeds.
Tbe third stone are clergov ridlllg these hobbies. The steps to the throne of Anti-Christ
are as regular as those to Solomon's Temple,
unless all history lies. The steps by which
the Kingdom of Christ were once known, are
as certain and as unerring as tbose by wbich
our civil liberties were filched from us. I
ha',e s{obcl and I stand to-day, brethren. orposed to the gradual, imperceptible
and sly
encroachmenl s upon our civil and religtous
liberties.
I know tbat I am almost alone in
this op'position, but this does not deter m•.
when lam right.
As R. E. Lee said on bis
. examination,
lle preferred not to do a certai,ll
thing-so
I prefer not to go into this trap.
I
warn others not to ge int.o it. Satan, said Dr.
Carson, the great Baptist writer, is at the
bc.ttom of them. This is the testimony of
history and r,xperience.
1 was amused at yonI' Committee;
and then
glance over toJe State. 'Vho are your committee?
The oldest Pioneers in the State?
Are they the Patriarchs
of the State? I could
not help tbinkmg of the young foolish courtier who adviser! the week and more foolish
Rehoboam tv whip tbe people with scorpions,
instead of (olloWJlJg the ad,'ice of the old men
who stood by Solomon.
I,thought of a play
oE my cbildhood when I thought of the appointment of the said committee.
We piled
hands upon hands and then said to the topmost band, what have you got there?
Bread
and cheese.
Where is my share?
The eat's
got it. Where is the cat?
The rope hung
him. And so we went on taking off hands
and asking questions till we found nothing at
toe bottom.
Who appointed the committee?
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The brethren that wanted the meeting. And
Troy, Lincoln Co., 120 m~mberB; additions,
who appointed the brethren that wanted the 30; preaching three Lord's days in each
meeting? They appointed themselves.
So
the committee stands upon the brethren, and month by brother E. V, .Rice ; good Sunday
the brethren stand upon nothing'. Like the School; prayer me~tif-" every Wednesday
world standing upon the back of the elephant, evening.
.
and the elephant stood upon a terrapin, and
New Harmony, Pike
resent number.
the terrapin stood upon nothing; and so the
whole concern stood upon nothing. It has. 67; preaching on the
21thLord's days
about as good a foundation as the Roman in each month; pr~acll_1Jro.
will. Mason'
Hierarchy ~tanding upon Peter. And, breth- and bro . .John O'K~ne.
ren, what necessary connection is there bePaynesville, Pike Co., present number 221>;
tween the gospel and education?
I mean
scriptural connection. Did God choose wise preaching onc!! per month by brother Errett;
and learned men at first to spread the gospel? meeting every Lor<l's day; good ~unday
Did not the learned clergy of Christ's day say, School.; quartcrly collection~ for the advancewhence has this man this wisdom·? Is not
this the carpenter's son? Did he not bide bis ment of the cause.
WIsdom from tbe learned and reveal it to
Clarksville, Pike Co., present number 150 ;
babes? Matt. xi: 13. Does the world by additions, J5 j preaching twice a month by
wisdom know God? Are not many learned bro. Errett; flourishing Sunday School; mee~
men wicked, and many ignorant· men pious?
How many Rulers believed on Christ when 011 every Lord's day; send preacher to new
earth?
Were not the learned clergy (the point once a month.
Scribes) his most inveterate enemies? Do
Paris, Monroe Co., present number, 300;
not learned men dilfer in jlldgment as much as additions, dO " dourishin,," Sunday School;
igll:>rant men? H,tye not almost all heresies
and errors crept into the world ami church preachil,g every Lord's day, except when they
through learned men so callp.d? Is not a send their preacher to destitute points; prayer
simple man who studies nature and reason a meeting every week; brother A. H. Rice is
competent judge of things?
Is the Bible
written 'like Caligllla's laws) so intricate their preacher. Brother Rice reporls nine
and hi~h that none but college bred men can con~regations in Monrne, avera~ing 200
read and preach it. Do not thuse who read members each, and only one preachet in the
the Bible in the original tong-ues dilfe,' as .,county b~sides himself.
much III judgment as others?
Have the
.
"
learned men the Identical copie~ of Matthew,
Middletown, Monlgomery Co., present numMark, Luke and John, and the epistles in' bel', 227; additions, 51; meeting every Lord's
which they were written?
Have not the: day flourishing Sunday School' preachin"
learned to trust a human translated scripture·
'
. ,
•..
as much as the unlearned have a translation once a month by brother Ford.
of the Bible?
Coluwbia, Boone Co., preaching e,'ery
If these questions, and others of a ,like na-· Lord's day by bro. Mountjoy· present numture, can be confuted, then Will I conf.ess that
,,
•
Jesus Christ requiers a conclave of ciergy to· ber, 275 ;,addltlon.~, 30; good Sunday School j
do SOlDebusiness for bim which our church· prayer meeting every Wednesday ni~ht; Bican not do. One of the foundation stones in ble class every Lord's day evenino.
these anti-christian meetings i&clerical influ- :
.
•
,
ence. Yours truly,
J. CREATH.
HIckory Grove, Warren Co., preachlllg on
-_____
the 2d and 4th Lord's day in each month; 2d
MINUTES
' by brother E. V' Rice, 4th by brother J. T.
Of the 15th Annual Meeting of the Churches: Brooks; pres en number, 135; additions, 27 ;
of Ch,'ist in the 9th 09ngressional District 6 dismissed.
of Missouri,
Jonesboro, congregation organized ill Dec,
MExrco, Mo., August 15, 1868.
18tH, 1:>ybro. J. T. Brooks; number at that
Convention called to order by the Presi- time, 25; .additions sinee, 19; present numdent,bro. T. Ford. Prayer by bro. T. M. ber, 64; preachi!Jg once a month py brather
Allen. After the enrollment of delegates, the Brooks. .
followin~ reports were made:
Martinsburg, church' organized on the first
The church at Mt. Vernon, Lincoln Co., re- Lord's day in Dec. 1867. by bro. J. T. Brooks:
ports at present 34 members. Since last an· number at that lime, 13. ·additions, 5. presnual m~eting 1 addition; preaching once a ent number, 18.
month by bro. Ford j " Union Sunday Schoo!."
Brother T. M. Allen furnis~ed the following
Louisville. Lincoln Co., pres~nt number 199; churches in Boone:
additions, 37; preaching once a month by
Rocheport, present Dumber~-150; additions .•
bc4. Grandfield;
50 j preaching by bro. Py.tterson.

2ct....
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subject
to the consideration
of the State
Bethany, present number, 70; additions, 12;
Meeting.
preaching by brothers Allen and Ashbrook.
After some discussion of the'third, in which
Aohland. present n
er, 50.
all agreed that. as fast as possible, all objecAntioch,
presen
r, 120; prea.ching
tionable terms and plans should be avoided,
by brother Crism
the following resolution was passed:
Friendship, pr
Resolved, That this meeting recommend to
by bro. Crismer'
the State Meeting, soon to be held at ColumRed Top, pre
er, 200; preaching
bia, the necessity of adopting some measures
by brother Crismern.
•
for the spread of' the gospel throughout
our
Far West, present.> nUI)l er, 100; preaching
State; and that we pled~e. to them our hearty
by bro. McCulle.
.
support and co· operation.
~turgeon, present number, 80.
On motion, brethren
A. H. Rice and J. J.
Centralia, present number, 40.
Errett were appointed
a committee to bring
Union, present number, 60; preaching
by
the preceding
resolution
before the State
brother Mason.
Meeting.
Dripping
Spring,
present
number,. 120;
After discussing. the fourth at some length,
preaching by brother John O. White.
it was agreed that Wherever the brethren are
B~ethren A. H. Rice, J. K. Rogers and J. J. strong enough
they should
have Sunday
Errett. having been appointed a committee on Schools of their own, and not join in" Union
business, reported the following:
Sunday Schools.'"
Morning bus,iness' session, 8 to 10.!o'clock.
The following resolution
closed the discusPreaching at 11 o'clock.
sion of this topic:'
•
Evening business session, H to 6 o'clock.
Resolved, That we urge upon the brotherPreaching
at S o'clock.
hood the great
importance
of the Sunday
Topics
for
Discussion.-·1.
Protraet;d
School work; and that the preacherR be reMeetings.
2. Evangelization
of Colored Peo- quested to give special attention to this matple. 3. Prop'riety of State Missionary
Effort.
ter.
4. Sunday Schools.
5. Propriety of Founding
The fifth was not reached tiIl the day on
a Female Orp-han School.
which the meeting adjourned, when the hope
In the discussion of the first topic the folwas expressed that it would be tak ell up at th~
lowing points were agreed upon: Too many
State Meeting, it belllg to~ late to discuss it
preachers are a disadvantage
to the meeting;
here.
two congenial spirits are enough; the church
On motion of A. H. Rice, Resolved, That
as well as the preacher must work; the meetthe Board of Managers be requested to make
inl\' should not be continued till the people bean effort immediately to obtain the services 'or
come weary of it;
preachers
should keep
one or more Evangelists
to labor in the Disthemselves free to continue as lonl\' as great
trict, and that th~ough their Correspondlll~
interest is manifested,
good singing is indisSecr~tary they try to secure the co-operatio~
pensable to a successtul meeting, the duty of
of tbe congregations
in the district.
cultivating the music'al talent of the church;
Tbe folIowing preamble and resolution,
ofa session before each sermon for prayer recfered by bra.. A. H. Rice, were unanimously
ommended.
adop~ed:'
.
The following points were· suggested in the
WH~REAS, It has pleased Almighty Goa to
di-scussion of the se.cond: That our preaching
removp our much beloved brethren Eld. JOHN
brethren
should, on all suitable occasions,
SMITH and Eld. AU'ORD WILSON, from their
rreach to t~e colored people; that we should
!<ibor .of love on earth to a better home
encourage worthy colored preachers
It was
ther~fore,
,
adVised that our preacllil{g brethren call the
Resolved, That in each of these ·br.ethren
. colored people together
on Sunday evening
the church has lost one of her most devoted
lind preach to them.
and successful advocates, the sinn~r one of
On mution of bro. T. M. Allen, it was Rehis most ardent friends; and that we greatly
solfed, That it is the duty of the preaching
lament their loss and deeply svmpathize
with
brethren to pr'each to the colored p~ople ; and their ;'elations;
and while we" greatly lament
that to' the best-of our ability we will carry th~ loss we sustain, we greatly rejoice at their
out this plan; and that we recommend this gam.

tONSULTA'rlONMEETING.
On motion of J. J. Errett, Resolved, That
the thanks of this meeting be extended to the
friends and brethren of Mexico and vlcinity
for their kindness to those attending this
meeting.
Moved and carried, That the Secretary be
requested to send an abstract of the proceedings of this meeting to the Pioneer for publication.
.
On motion, meeting 'adjourned to meet at
Clarksville. Pike Co., ~o., on Friday before
the third Lord's day in August, 1809, at 11
o'clock, A. M.
T. FORD, Pres't.
W. CHRISTIAN,Rec. Sec'y.

....- .

CONSULTATION MEETING.
The members of the Church of Christ' in
Mo., met in general Consultation meetinO'i~
Columbia on Sept. 1st. 1868, when the foll~win~ proceedings were had. On motion .Bro.
H. H. Haley was appointed temporary Chairn.an. After reading a portion of the scripturers and pra yer, the followine: brethren were
appoi~ted a committee to report a permanent
organiz<ltion, and also business, (viz) Bros.
T. 1\1.Allen, J. K. Rogers, A. B. Jones, J. J.
Errett and J. A. Berry, After consultatIon
the committee made the following report
which was received and adopted, for perma!lent Chairman bro. J. K. Rogers; for Secretary bro. J. A, Berry. The committee further
recommended that the oflicers of th e Columbia
Church be a committee on preaching; and
that the names of brethren attending the !\leetjng be enrolled, which was adopted. Bros.
Hair, Proctor and Bryant were placed on the
business committee in the place of those made
officers. The names of the following preachand brethren were enrolled.
'
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Linr.eus, Mo., J. F. Davis, Miller's Landin •.
Mo., W. W. Walker, Randolph, Mo., O.
Davis, Pisgah, Mo., G. W. LonO'an, Dresden.
Mo., A. H. Rice, Paris, Mo.,
J. 1\1ason,
Mexico', Mo., Jacob Coons, Mexico, Mo., W.
N. Featherston, Cranville, Mo., S, Price,
Brunswick, Mo., James Randall, Fayetteville,
W. "IrV. Carter, Bowlingreen, Ky., Wesley
Wri~ht, Savanah, Mo., W. D. Jourdan Palmyra, Mo., Clayton Keith, Louisanna, Mo"
L 0 C Nicklin, New Hope, Mo., R H Jackson, Lamine, Mo.'W C Ridgeway, Huntsville
Mo., D M Grand'field, Fulton, Mo., T J Marlow, Fulton, Mo., J H Carter, Glasgow, Mo,
N B Peeler, Fayette, Mo•• E. V. Rice, Troy,
Mo., G. M. :Myers, Myers P. O. Mo, A. B.
Jones, Libp,rty, Mo, H. Dameal, Columbia, Mo,
M. A, Elston, Columbia, Mo, J. W. Randall,
Fayettelle, Mo, M. D. Todd, Pleasant Hill,
Mo.

P:

W.

BRETHREN

•

.Iilr. C. F. Clayton, Han;libal, Mo, William
Brown, Hannibal, Mo, R. E Bailey, Fulton,
Mo, John Burns, St. Louis, Mo, J. G. Rickets, Kansas City, Mo, T. L. Cartwright, Lexington Ky, Samuel Jackson, Chariton, Mo,
Robert Terrell, Chariton, Mo, Geor~e King,
Ashland, Mo, R. N. Davis, Daviess, Co. :VIo,
W. J. Skinner, Jonesbolo, Mo, John Cottingham. Audrain, Mo, Henry ~Ioberly. Audrain,
Mo, George ~. Ury:lIlt, Independence, Mo,
W. A. Morton, Morton, Liberty, Mo. E. R.
Hammack, Mil,ler's Landing, Mo, J. T. Kerby, ,
Mt. Gillead, 11'1'0, H. B. Jone~, Boone Co. Jno.
B. Fenly, Millersburg"J. T. Adams, New Salem, Mo, G: L. Towher, Macon, Mo, A. Lar·
rabee, Macon, Mo., Granville Suell, Paris,
Mo. A. 1(, Harris Libertyville, Mo: 1\1. P.
Baker, Centralia, Mo, C. L. Quisenberry,
Mexico, Mo, C. Ragsdale, Mexico, Mo.
PREACHERS.
The hour of preaching having arrived, the
l'lders Henry Thomas, Mexico, Mo., T. M.
meeting adjournded to meet at 2 o'clock P M.
Allen, Columbia, (Jolumbia; Mo., J. C. Risk, Preaching at 11 o'clock by bro. Han'd.
Canton. Mo., B. H. Smith, Canton, Mo., D.
,AFTERNOON SESSION.
T. Wrig'ht, Chillicothe, Mo., F. R. Palmer,
The u.eeting assembl~d according to adjournLiberty, Mo., A. P. Aten, Hannibal, Mo., G. ment. Reading and pr.ayer by brother Aten.
R. Hand, R~chmond, Mo., W. C. Rogers, St. The committee on business made the following
Josoph, Mo., Jno. O. White, Columbia, Mo., ,report whic~ was rec'eived and adopted. '
P. K. Dibble, Camden' Point, Mo. J. M. Long,
1st. Half hour to devotional exercises.
Shelbyville, Ill., A. Proctor, Independence,
2nd. Enrolling names of brethren.
Mo., H. H. Haley, Kansas City, Mo., J. J.
3rd. Relations and duties of Preachers.
Errett, Paynesville, Mo., J. A. Berry, Jack_
4th. Duties of Elders who are not Preachsonville, Mo., R. C. Morton, Kansas City, Mo.
ers.
J. W. Mountjoy Columbia, Mo., J. K. Rogers,
5th. Best financial system for our Churches
Columbia Mo, Isaac N. Porch, Kirkwbod,
6th. Propriety of or~anizing for Missionary:purposes iii Mo.
'_
Mo., 1. W. Tate, Graham, Mo., H. O. Ow~n,
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7th.

CONSULTATION MEETING:

Prop~iety of cor,esJionding with the.
MissionaIy .society in Cincinnati.
8th. ,Sunday Schools,
9th. Propriety of founding a female Or·
pan School in Mo.ren
10th. Preaching at Ii o'clock ,A. M. and
o'
H P. M.
On motion breturen from other States were
invited'to participate in the business of. the
meeting. Speeches we're limitted to ten min·
utes unless by permission. The third point of
business-Relation and duties of preacherswas taken 'lp and discussed until the hour
of adjournment, 5 o'clock P. M. The meeting"
adjourned to meet Wednesday morning at 8!
. o'clock A. M .. Preaching at night by brother
W. C. Roger~.
WEDNESNDA
Y MORNING.
The meeting assembled according to adjournment. One half an hour was spent in
worship.
The names of brethren who
. had arrived were then enrolled.
The
discussion .of the third item of business was
resumed and continued unt.il the hour of adJournment for preaching. Preaching at 11
by.bro. 'J. ·M. Long.
\
AFTERNOON
SESSION.
Meeting opened at 2 o'clock by reading- and
prayer by brother' Featherston.
On motion
one hour was allow ned for further discuss~on
on the Srd item of business. Discussion elicited much infor-mation of interest to the
brethren. At the expiration of. the hour the
discussion was .closed, and as tbe 4th item
had been embraced in it, the 5th item was taken up and freely discussed until the hour of
adjournment.
The old 'brethren gave the
meeting- illteresting accounts of their finanCial
difficulties in' the ~arlv days of their labors,
The hour of adjournment 1Javin~ arrived busi.
ness was sllsp~nded until Thursday morning.
Preaching at nit:ht,by bro. G W Longan.
THURSDA
Y MORNING.
Meeting assembled. .Reading and prayer
by bro. Grandfield. The financial system was
taken up and freely discussed by many brethren.. Preaching at 1). b.1brother A. B. Jones
AFTERNOON
SESSION.
2 Oelock P .MMeeting cOllvened. :Reading
~nd prayer by Bro. Dibble. On motion of T
.M Allen the regular orde. of business was
lilUspended,and the 9th item of ~usiness was
taken up (viz) Propriety of founding a feIllale
.orphan scbool in Mo. The'discussion of the
question was entered into with much interest

,.

and feeH.ng. Brother Dibble in a feeling ad·
dress proposed to sell to the brotherhood the
Camden Point school building-s for the object
c.ontemplated. On motion the following breth·
were appointed a committee to take the
matter of founding such a school into con·
sideration; and act in the matter' as their
judgments may best determine. (viz.) Bro. F
R Palmer, T MAllen, G W Longan, A B
Jones, J Wyatt and J j Errett. The subject
of Sunday Schools was then taken up. 'fhe
discussion on this subject was of great inter·
est. The speakers uttering one seutiment and
the entire meeting' echoing tha.t sentiment,
that we should f06ter our own Sunday.Schools
At 5 o'clock the meeting adjourned to me e~
Friday morning. Preaching at nIght by
brother B. H. Smith.
FIlIDAY MOnXING.
Meeting opened by reacling ancl prayer by bro.
Berry. Hal(hour spent in worship. The order of business was resumed. The propriety
of organizing for missionary purposes was taken up.;
while the discussion. was in
progress, Br?ther Proctor offered the followin~ which was adopted: moved, tllat the brethren assemled for consllltati(ln at Columbia,
request the congregations in the several counties in Missouri, or in case there is not a sufficient number ill one county, that the congregations in two or .more aojoining counties,
proceed to hold consultation meetings during
the ensuing year. We recommend also that
at these meetiul{s, that information as to numbers, ~onditnn, capacity for work, additions,
preachers &c. be collected and put on recorp:
Also, that in cases where they have t!;le
means, ihey employ and scnd Evangelists to
destitute place. Also, that at these meetings
a brother be a appointed to report all information that· may be of interest to our next general meeting. Adjourned to ~o'cIock P. M.
Preaching at 11 by bro. Wesley Wright.
ATTERNOoNSESSION.
Reading and prayer by bro. Marlow. The
proprity of correspondill~ with th,: Missionary Society in Cincinnati was ,freely discussed. Brother Allen moved w:e have another Consultation Meeting to convene on tbe 1st
Tuesday in Septembar 1859. M1tcon City was
fixed upon' as the place for holding the next
Meeting. The thanks of the Meeting were
extended to the brethren of Columbia for their
~enerous ,hospitality. Brethren Wright and
Berry were appointed a committee to hjlve tbe
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proceed'ngfl of this meeting and the statistics
of the reported churches published in the Pio-,
neer. Bretbren Palmer, Wesley Wright, and
Allen and Proctor then addresssd t.he meeting
.
in warm and tbrilling exhortations,
after
which the meeting sang the song "My
christian friends in bonds of love, &c." and'
f
gave the parting hand amid a shower o· tears.
Brother Hand prounced the benediction, and
our consultation Meeting closed.
J: A. BERRY, Secretary.

LARD'S QUARTERLY.-PROPQ;;ITIO~.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Aug. 28, 1868.
ELbER WRIGHT: My dear brother, I desire to make a proposition to the brethren in
the State of '\1issoltri, throu~h the Pioneer.
Bro. M. E. Lard has, l am sorry ta say it,
suspended his Quarterly for want of pecuniary
aid. Now I have this to say to the brethren
of Mo: That I am not rich, b~t depend mainly lipan the laborious and uncertain practice
of a profession for th3 support, of a large
family, ana there are hundrAds and perhaps
thousands of bretbren in this State who are
as able. and no doubt as willing, to give somePermit me, Brother Wright, to add a few thing' to sustain the Quarterly as I am, and as
words' to the above. The meeting has come bro. Lard is a Missourian, I desire tbat .Misand /1;one,and I do not propose to sum results. sourians be first to take hold of the noble
The discussions were often sharp, but every work of sustainmg an able and ·noble man ill
a noble cause. Kentucky perhaps will do as
lance was broken in Jove. Age and YOllthmet much as Mo. does, anp other States will no
together for the good of Messiah's Kingdom. doubt do somethilJg~but " Tlerbum sapientl!!,"
The experience of age was there to mellow &c.-my proposition is this: I will be one of
1 f
one hundred brethren of the State of Mo., to
the ardor of youth. But comparative y ·~w give twenty-five d~llars ($25) per annum. for
of out congre/iations in the State reported four years, as a gratuit}'. to su~tain tbe Quartheir numerical strength, but the reports re- terly. This is. to be over and above the subceived shewed that the cause is in a prosper- scription list. The work is not for tbe Editor
ous condition. One result 'of our 'lleeting but for the Lor;d. Let us do this ch eerfully
and immediately. The Quarterly is a useful
showed that we are'a unit. Our coming to- and needed work. Shall it succeed? I say,
/1;etberwill strengthen liS all ; and if we ever YES. The noble heart of a Christian fraterassemble in a similar meeting our minds will nity will say YES. Let all sub~cribers write
to Bro. Wright. Yours fraternlllly,
have matured many things which were only
W. J. HEDDENS.
sugge ted at this. Old brethren say this was
Will the Christian R.-view please copy.
tbe.largest assemblage 'of our preachers ever
W Sin.cereceiving the above we have been
held ll: the State, and not more tban half of authorized to add ABRAMNAVE" of St. Jothem were in the meeting. The hour of sepa- seph as another one of tbe hundred.
ration came, it is slways an honr of sadness,
.• \_ •
perhaps we will never all meet again until the
LAID OVEK.-Quite a number of items, Quergreat Judgment, ere anotber year shall circle ies and answers have been laid over till a
away perhaps the hand that traces this will be more convenient season." Possibly before we
'puleeless, or the eye that reads It dimned ill .get time to give answers and notices of some
death. Brethren, many of us struck hads who 'pieces appearing in the Pioneer, some good
never met before-as
we go to our fields let correspondents will do it for us. Hope they
us labor to meet where farewells are never may. Our hands are fuJI t)f other matters at
beard. Let us work anew for God's truth, present.
tbat beyond the valley of shadows we may
sing and be happy forever .•
REPURTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
J. A. BERRY.
DEARBRO'.WRIGIIT: 1 have the pleasure
REMARlts.-There was some hesitancy in the of reporting to the brethren and sisters in
meeting as to publishing tbe reported statis- Christ, that we have had a gloriou~ meeting! :
tics, on account of their meagerness, and the ::(t Pleas
rove
lurc,
IVlngston-eo.";'iI'
very gc>eatinaccuracy kown to exist in them 1110. I Ray ~Iorious because there was m~ch
as collected at the meeting. However it was good done in the name of the Lord. The
our intention to p:lblish them in full as sent in, meeting cOlllmenced on Saturday before the
but by some'mlshap or .otherwise tbey wete 3d Lordls day in A!Jgus~,brother C. A. Hednot placed in our bands with the proceedings: rick's regular .appointment with us. Our
of tbe meetinng by thC'secretary.
TLis was' young', belored, faithful and courageous broan oversight on his part aDd unilltentional too, ther, Clayton Keith, came by promise at that
we know. HelIce alf lhe matter now stands, time, with sword in band, to protract the
tbey will not appear.
~eetiDg. His labo~ was not in vain. His
H

•

..-..
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earnest preaching
and warm and feeling ex· faithful to the Lord, to ourselves and to one
bortations to.the brethren and sisters, his .sol- another.
Let us walk in the Spirit that we
'~mn and earliest appeals to those out of Ghrist
may not fulfil the lust of the flesh j that it
on the importance of a preparation
to meet may be said of us of our heavenly Father,
God ill judgment, will long be remembered by well done thou good and faitbful servant, en·
saint and sinner.
Brotber Keith protracted
te 'nto the joys of thy Lord. ::\lay this be the
the meetin~ ten C:ays, preaching and exhorting 'happy lot of all that reads this is my prayer.
Pray for us.
day and night.
His acts reminded me of the Brethren we naed your prayers.
A word to mothers.
Brother Clayton Keith
'good Samaritan, for this rea~on, I must speak
tha t some boys have not.
plain, the church was diseased, not in work- had opportunities
mother to watch
ing or~er.
Brother Keith saw there was life, He had a kind christian
he went to work, he' l'robed the wounds, ad- over him, to counsel him, to lead him out of
ministered 'medicine,
performed
a cure and the path of vice. to bring him up in the way
he shvuld go. He should feel thankful
for
left a preventive in the way of g'ood counsel such a mother.
May he continue to be <l
for the future;
May his days gr(\w brighter;
blessing' to her in her declining years.
Mo·
that you may be ca lied
may our heavenly Father grant him a long thers, do likewise,
blessed.
We give God the glory.
Your bro·,
alld happy life, that 'he may do good service
ther in Christ.
JOHN W. BoYLE,
for the Lord.
We hope he will reme-nber us
1\1ANDAvILLE, Carroll Co., Mo., (
apd vieit us again.
August 29, 1868.
S
Brother J. 1\1. Henrv was with us and deDEAR BRO. WRIGHT' Myself and bro. H,u4'
livered two able discoursea, with his warm son comm?nced a meeting at BI'le Mound oa
uhQrtations
and solemn appeals, • It would Satur/lay before the 2d Sunday in this month,
till Thursday
following j the
seem that the wurld could not resist his solemn and continued
visible result was 1i added. U by commendaappeals for them to obey the Savior.
We tion and 3 immersed, . The 3d Runday,' at
learn brother Henry will locate in Chillicothe.
Rollins' School House, 2 were added.
Last
and Sunday, at Stokes l\1ound, \!
We hope he will remember
us and visit us Saturday
were added by commendation.
Bro. Hudson
aF;ain j lVe negd counsel in this world of wick·
assisted me at all the above named places.
I
edness.
May his last days be his harpy days, am to join bro. Hudson again to- ight at
the siege •. T.he
and may he live lon~ that he may do a great, Stokes Monnd, to carryon
enemy is using every means he can devise to
work for the Lord.
retard the building np the walls of Jerusalen.,
Brother John A. Roberts was With us and but still the work goes on, and under the Cap. delivered
three excellent discourses.
With
tain of our salvation, if we are faithful, we
Lord ;!;ive ll;
his warm exhortations
and good counsel and will be led on to vielory.
strength.
I regr ••t I caunOI be at the meetini{
Binging be added greatly
to our meeting.
at Columbia.
Remember me to the brethren
TllOUgh a stranger in this country he is known there.
Your brother in hope of immortalit,.
J:.'\.~IE:S GILLILAND:'
by the brethren as a working brother in the
vineyard of he Lord. May he be successful
• BLANDI~\'ILLE, M"., August 27,1863.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I visited tho bret!·
In hrlnging sinner<:l to Chnst.
Brother C. A. Hedric.k, who has
been ren on Spring- Creek, the firs~ Lord's day in
this month, spoke twice for them; 1 confe;,eJ
preaching." for us monthly for near one year,
and was immersed.
Second Lord's day. ,·isit·
whom to know is to love, aided in the meeting
ed the brethren at Bedford; spoke at II o'clock
to
a
lari('e
and
attentive
cOllgregation
At 4
by his prayers, singing and warm exhortao'clock in the 'evenin~ tile congregation
was
tions to the assembly.
He has endeared hima~ain addressed
by brother Sam. Lucy j 1
self to the brethren and sisters here.
He is ~ confessed the Lord.
'\Ve lIlet the next day to
firm and zealous christian j may the Lord immerse, when the people were addressed by.
Old Father
Lucy; 1 confesBed and the two
prosp}r him in the g~od work.
•
were then burie,.! with the Lon! in baptism.
The immediate
result of our meeting was I visited Spring Creek a~ain on Friday. befor?
12 good confessions and immersions added to the third Lord's day and continued over two
19 were added, 14 bv confession
the church, all in the prime of lif?
One had Lord's davs.
To
be"n a Methodist but was not 'liatisfied with and baptism, and 5 bv commelidation.
God be all the glory.
Yours iIi hope.
his position.
I am satisfied there was much
J. H. COFFEY.
i-i0od seed 's~vn that wil1 bring forth fruit to
DRAR BRO. WRIGHT:
r returned home
about two months ago.
Since then I hav~
~he glory of God.
A wor'! to the brethren and sisters.
Let us had, uuder my labors, about 15 additions to
the bood gathering army.
Yours in Christ,
not f,'rget the good counsel and warm exhorD. R. DUNG:\r;.
:ations ot our preaching
brethren j let Wl be
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this man to reign over us. And it came
to pass, that when he was returned, hav •
.Fathers love tbeir offspring. If a ing received the kingdom," etc.
man argues sny question, true or false,
It Christ was thIs king His disciples
he is ss likely to convince himself as
wer~ ignorant of the fact; Matthew
anyone else. And if he is tbe parent was yet deceived when he wrote this
of the new Iheory be will hardly forsake narrative; and still worse for your theo.
it. though convinced, and will bardly be ry, the Savior was unaware of it Himself,
coovinced though all teBlimony sta~ds knowing that "they thought the kingagainst him. Every now and then we dom should immadiately appear."
He
are to be 8.tartJed with some new theory, taught them by this parable, that he was
but for the appearance of which the going into 9. far country to receive for
world would evideotly run to ruin I hins(jIf a kingdom, and to return again.
In, order to notoriety, men canst about Here are (he fac~s, they "thought tho·
for something new to say, for this is tbe kingdom should immediatel}' appear," to
way men becnme notorious. Bro. Thos. oorrect thi,s mistake the Savior informs
Tully is on hand with some new light them that it would uot appear while he
on the kingdom questIOn. I will not remained on the earth. but He was gostop' to answer his arguments off~red ing to heaven and there would receive
for the thousandth time by the Baptists. it. It seems to me that this scriplure
and as many times answered by ollr is enough to settle the q'llestinn forever.
brethrpn. but with the permission of . II. Lulce xxii. 29, 30, "And lapoint
the EditOr of the Pioneer, ask ollr bro. untn you a kingdom as my Father apa few plaiJl questions th ••t may sen'e t~ pointed me ; that ye may eat and drink
ventillate this new(?) theory.
at may table in m.y kinkdom, and sit on
I. How can yOIlreco~cile, with your throne::. judgi~~ the t\~elve tribes of I~.
theory, Luke xix. 11-25, '(And as they real." . See also Matt. xix. 28, two
heard these things, he added and spake things sp-em to be clearly taught herl'.
a parable. because he was nigh 10 Jeru- When ChriSt would receive the kingdom
salem, and beclluse they thuught that of the Father. His apo.stles would sit
the kingdnm of God should immediately on twelve thrones, ftc., and this would
appear. He said tberefore, a certain Ie when the SOilof man should be ex.
nobleman went into a far country to altf'd to his throne. Tberefvre yet ill
receive for himself a kingdom, anj 10 the future.
return. And he called, his ten servants,
III. In harmony with this the Sa.
and delivered them ten pounds and said viol' sent out His dtsciples to preach in
unto them. occupy til~ [come.
But his the cities of Judea, and say: ., the
cilbens bated him, nnd sent a message kingdom of heaven is at hand." Matt.
after him, sayiog~ we will not have x. 7. They would not thus preach if .

/
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the kingdom had already been established with the beginning
of the Sflvior'~
ministry.
IV. The Master taught His ditlcipIes to Play, "Thy kingdom come," etc.
Matt. vi, 10. This louks to the fu..ture
fJr ito establIshment.
V. In Matt. XlC. 21-23, we IH1VA
the request of the mother of James and
John, that tbey might Bit, one on either
side of the Lord in his kingdom.
He in·
forms them of a baptism through which
they must pas8 to that kingdom, and that
favors must be he stowed by the father
upon those for whom they were prepared. If this does not look to tbe fUlllre
for the establishment
of his kingdom
and honors resultif'g tberefroUl,we know
not the meaning of wGr~s.
VI. In Matt. xvi. 18, 19, Christ
useR tbe \l'ords church and kingdom as
tantamount.
and says, ',1 WILL BUILD
MY CHURCH,"
I will build, cann'lt
be made to mean I have built.
This
points to the tutUi'd fur the fOllnding of
His kingbo!lJ.
VII. Luli':! 23: 50, {il. And I.elwld,

CHRIST'S ASCENSION.
IX. Luke 22: 18. "For I !lay unto
you, I will not drink of the fruit of the
vine. untit the kmgdom of God SHALL
COME."

X. After the resurrection of Christ
and just before His ascension the apostles did not know that the kingdom had
come.-Acis
i. 6-9. Strange that bra
T. should find out that it had, and worse,
that that the Savior did not remove their
ignorance!
XI. Christ became priest after tbe
order of Melcbisedic,
Bee vii. and viii.'
chapter~ of HebrAws.
Melcbisedec's
order was Idng and priest at the sarr.e
time.
If we can learn when He becl,\me
prie t we can learn when He
eCil.me
king.
By reference to Heb. \'iii. 4. we
see tbat He lVa8 not a priest while upon
the earth, and therefore
th;t He was
n()t lung while upon the earth.
Z,~chariah sal\' this through tbe pr0phetic tel.
escopp, aod inf.Jrms us that He became
prie~t and ruler upon his throne.
See
Zo,'h. vi. 12, 13.
XU. He was made "both Lord and
Chri~t" after his re3~rrection
from tl'e
there was l mall "allied J,)~epb, a lOUIl- dead and ascpnslOn to tIlt' heavens. Acts
,,(dial' alJd he \\'as. a ;;oud m.,11 and jUBt: Ii. 2:3-37. Also Phi!. ii. 8-10., "And
(the RdlBe had 1I0t cOlH.enled tu the coun- being fOllnd in fashion' as a' man, he
'cil and deed of tnem:) be IVas of Ari- hu:nhlp.d hil11se f, and became obedint un·
mathea, a Cily (,f tbe Jews;
II bo abo to death, even tl e death of the cross.
himself wa.ited fur the kingdum oE God," \\" heref-'.re
Gnd h'lth lllghly exalted
'I'bis good ma\l, a believel' in Je.;u~ was him, aod g'lveq him a name that is above
yet JUlJking for the Kingdom of God. every ll'lmi! ; that at the name uf Jesus
Do you ~uy h.l might have been mi,ta- evp.ry koee should' bow, of things in
ken. neverthelcs~?
'1'ru8, but Luke, heaven, lind of things' in the earth, and
who g'lve the accunnt.
I\-ould hardly things under the earth."
Read also
11-. 8-11; 1 Pd. 21,
have beeu det eived at the tillle be wrote Erh. i. 20-22;
it; and J,o cloe~ not itllimate
apy I1lis· 22.
Rev. iii. 2],
Dan. vii. 13, 14.
tal{(~ in the ralculaliollB
of Joseph.
These an a5Sllre us tbat it was after
VIll. In }fat II: II, we are taugbt He 'overcame death and acsencied on
that nono bad been born of worne~1 groa,. h'igh, that tIe was thus cQnstituted Lord
,'r than be. This was ufter the bilvior
and annointed or Christed, King.
That
benun his lflinbtrv.
Juhn Ilould hdve
L0~1l ill the kiligd~m if it ~JUdbeen e~- as he ascended 11P out of tbe sight of
bis ap~stle;" is'ing unto a far country
tubl:sheJ.
,;

PRAYER

FOR THE AFFLICTED.

~o receive for him~elfa. kingdom, accom·
panied by the cherubic clouds of heav.
€n.
His right to their king-dom was
annoullced before the eternal gates, as
the Lord Of hosts, strong and mighty
in huttle ! Psalms xxiv. 8, 9. Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul, that Jesus conquered
His rlg-ht to reign, and is now seuled as
Qur priest and king upon the right hand
()f th e father ..
Let our bro. read Luke iv. 16-19 ;
'Acts x. 48, along with the wriptures
named above, and see that Jesus was
annoinled or Christ~d
tht·ice.
I thmk
a little attentIOn to reading
will cure
him. .
D. R. DUNGAN.

.~.

PRAYER

FOR THE

AFFLICTED.

.Is any alllong you ailiicted?
Let him pray.
Is any merry? let him sing psalms. Jas. 5,13:

Christianily
is adapted to man as he
now is, and makes ample provision
for
ail his wants just as she finds him.
She
i~that"
pead of great price," the glo.
rious gem from the skies, whic~ alone
Ciln fully console us in "affliction"
and
till,ol1t' hearts with true JOy when we are
"merry.'?
For the .t afflicted" to pray is natu1'al aud needs no commapd'to enforro it.
A man in deep trouble or affliction rnust
01' Will pray to something
or some per·
son for help.
So will the afflicteJ aui·
mal cry for help· in distress.
But is it
asked, lVtlY then does christianity
'say
"let
the afflicted pray," if prayer
be
nil LUeal and needs
no pl'e~ept to enfurce
It? Chl'istiapty
answers
that WILhout
her aid the "aftllcted"
would be without
H revelation
of God's will, and therefore
he 'yould not know how to pray or to
wh:J:rn to pray.
'fhis awful deficiency
sbe supplit's, and tells him that how to
pray so as to be h!lard and answered must
be "according to His will," then "he
beareth us"; and that all our prayer~
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for divine aid should be directed to God
through Christ. Thus does •. the spirit
help 9ur infirmaties"
hy giving us all
necessary inst1'uetion, thereby removing
perhaps the greatest
hindrance to our.
prayers-ignorance
and then can we
intelligently
and in full faith, wnhout a
single' cloud of doubt or mistrust
to intervene !::etween us and God, appropri.
ate to our'afflicted
and w"ary souls the
hever failing promises of the Living Gcd,
"of the life tha~ now is aua of that which
is to cJme.·'.
The It promise of Etemal
llje"from the mou til of the Lord
esuS'
Christ is worth more than a thousand
worlds to the afllicted,dylllg man of God,
to the humble disciple of the rna n of sorrows l
Our prayers are .an honor, a biessing
and benefit to ourselves alone, or rather
we alone are bonored, blest and benefited in prayer;
and this should be to u£
the highest motive to induce us to peti.
tion the throne of Favor.
Our prayers
can never bonor or benefit God, nor does
he need them in any se~'iP.
The beggar hOllot' neuher yuu !lor tbe King.' by
praying to you for a dollar or a loaf of
bread to relieve his ;wants j but .it may
be eotl5idered a great honor 10 be privileged to addre~s the ear of un e~rthly
King.
If so, how murh gl'eater the hOllor of b'?ing allowed to aadress the great
Kmg of the Universe?
But lJeyon\1 tbi~ gredt honor look at
the faith, bope, love: consolaLio:.1 anQ joy
inspired by God '8 neverhiling
promis~,
that if we "ask
anything according tn
['is will, he hea1·etl~us I"
Thon, "is any
affilcteu, let him pray," contalllS a cun·
sol~tion d·eeper than death hath terrors.
Father uf merci~s! in rll)= affliction
help me to learn more patience. humility and dependence
on thee; moy my
last days be my best days, and my, last
thoug1lts and words be concerning thee,
and Chris-t, and heaven!
Amen.
I

.r

J. J. M. D,

LIFE
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IN CHRIST.

For the Pioneer.

LIFE' IN CHRIST.
There is no solution fur the mystery
of life outside the chriitian philosophy.
• All other problems when worked out
leave the mind gropil'g in darkness: and
the despairing soul cries in bitterness,
why do I pxist, and for what end?
The most rational view to be accepted
as true with regard to the origin of man,
after dilig-ently im'estigating alt tll8t can
be said about it, is that given by Moses.
• In rhat record we see Adam, the great
progenitor of the human family, form.
ed of the d'ust of the earth, and by the
Spirit of God giving him inspiration
he became a "living soul." But he
failed in yielding obedienco to his Creator" and tho sentence of death was
pronounced against him. And all his
offspring ":being of. the earth, earthy,"
have failed, too, in obeying' God, and
death has passed upon all men, beciluse
all have sinned.
It is all folly to talk of whl.tt this
earth wuuld hive been, or what man
. would have been if he had nOt sinned.
God aloue knoweth. If man lost an
immortality of happiuess on this earth,
he has immortality and eternity offered
him in " the new heavens and the UP-IV
earth;"
If m~n have borne the image
of the earthy because of their relation to
Adam. the first man, wto was of the
earth, earthy." so may he bear the image
of the heavenly, because of his relation
to the second man, who is the Lord
from heaven."
Humanity
without
Christ is a dark picture. He is truly
the li~ht and the life of lhe world,
Hu~anity, spiritualized by being mado
a partaker of the divine n~ture of
Christ. The life hid with Christ in
God, and" when Christ our life shall
appear, then shall we appear with him
in glory."
Then shall we be like him,

for we shall ~ee him as he is. Be like
him I-be like Christ-he tho elder bro·
thel' of the Christian fllmily. Mon and
women of earth bearing t.he image of
heayon, because Christ their life IS the
Lord from heaven. How the aspira.
tions of the soul take wings and soar be·
yond all earthly Lounds at the thought
of the high destiny of the Christian.
"Be faithful until death and you shall
receive a crown of life." The saint
robed in immortality. and crowned with
life, eteroallife.
It is enollsh, we will
not faint, tbough we grow weary with
the struggle of life on earth, for in our
Father's house are many mansioDs, and
Christ has gon~ to prepare us a place.
Perhaps the chri~tian does not always
fully realize the dignity of his position
as a disciple of Christ; nor fully con·
Sider the naturp of the school .in which
he is a learner; nor yield that strict
obedience to the authority of the great
Teach"Jr,who IS the "Lord from heaven"
and is instructing' his disciples in WIS·
dom from the courlsof heaven, and preparing them for a place in the paradise
of God.
The rew~rd of the christian will fully
compensate him for all he Dlay endure
and suffer bere. Here the brightest life
is darkened by sorrow, grief, disappointment and bereavement.
Here we
watch the live·long night over the suffering forms we love, but the morning
finds them paler and thinnbr, and the
white lips murmur faintly, and the
Btrange expression of the eye tells they
~re about done with earth, and then we
watch the change that comes over them
that we caIJ death, and WIth grief un·
speakable we go silently.about prepal'·
ing them for their cold, darkrosting
pll.tce, and as we look around us and
fled them gODe-gone-gone,
in an
agony of grief bordering on madness,

•
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we would demand the cruel grave to Does not this make strange Theology,
give up our darlings, until more softeh- two wrongs to one' right, when we can
ing thoughts come ovet us llnd our have the whole truth without the
hp-ads bolV and tears £lOR-,and we ex- extras?
,. About one-third or one.
claim, "Thy \vill, oh ! God, not ours be fourth of him was immersed, according
done."
•
to the Dunkerd manner of baptizing
Every christian should strl ve to pass three times." But who immersed the
through the world with the dignity and remaining two-thirds or three-fourths?
grandeur wbich b'3cometh a disciple of Was not that antecedent to the use of
the LorJ Jesus, scorning to do an im- any name or furmula, a preparatory
moral or dishonorable actl thereby de- ci~cumstance?
Wh(1n you take a sub'grading himself and bringing reproach ject into 'the water, do you consider the
upon the cause of his master. With a depth a part of the institution, or as a
knowledge 'of tbe source of his strength suitable condition that the whole body
he should be so s~rong in' moral bonor with eoch extremity may be solemnly
8S to resist the temptations which beset planted
togllther in the likeness of
him on every side. So spiritually Christ's death?
,. At what time 7"
minded should he be, by being comfort- buriog the whole transaction is it evied anff guided by the Holy Spirit, that dent that the entire IT.an, as a whole,
he should ., fear no evil," though his received but thl'! one immersion, and
feet touched the cold waters of death, that, tllO, in the name of the Father,
he would p::fSS triumphantly over the Son and Holy Spirit? In the first act
flood and enter rejoicing tHrough the th"e entire man was under tbe water,
gates, iIlto the city, and have an inheri- but that act was exclusively in the name
tance with the" saints in light."
oE the Father.
Immersion enough
JENNETTE
HARDING-.
without the formula. The second act,
Lendon, Neb. Aug. 18 1868.
whole person under water.
Too much

.....

immersion, the formula minus a name.
The thIrd act, whole body again under
\JALIDITY
OF DLNKERD
BAP- water, formula' full; but mark the use
TISM.
of the na!nes, each one blended with a
LIMESTOKECOVE,Carter Co.. Tep" ( separate act, so that we mu~t receive it
August 18th, 1868. 5 as a, whole, or rpject if as' a whole.
DEAn BRO. WRIGHT: Being prumptBut if you will allow me the full
ed by doubts with respect to tho validi- benefit of wy objections. I will proceed
ty of the above named subject, I pro- to give a few reasons for rejecting it
posed the query fuund On puge 77, cur- as a whole.
rent Vol. of the Pidneer. But finding
1st. The ordinances of the Lord's
my doubts rather enhanced tha1l. reo house (more forcible than words) l?or.
lieved, I am induced to offer myobjec- tl·uy to themiud the gl eat truths they
tion to the conclusiveness of the answer, are intended to represent, and theu sig.
as also the subject in general.
nificance, beauty and validity depend on
For the Pioneer,

You say, ,. The two,extra immersions
of his head and upper part of his shoulders, should Dot invalidate tbe one im.
mersion tbat the w'hole body received."

their strict conformIty to the original
form; any change in the sign destroys
its fitness to the thing signified, conse.
quently to add to or take from will spOIl

'
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qually yoked together with.n nbelievers."
Keep away from the place of Idolatry;
don't mix the church and tbe world;
bring not the theater Into your congregation, n.either go thither;
.1 keep
yourselves from Idols."
•
WESLEY WRIGHT.
Sa..:annah, Mo.

the institution, and open the door to
endless innovations'-woultl
be to admit
the II Romish'~ right to change thl} institutions of God.
.
2d. Tri immersion, violates
all tbe
similjtudes
named in the New Testament i~ reference to christian Baptism,
,".iewing it. as a 1:>irth born of WaleI',
How can we be born :hree times ~ Die
a three-fold death?
Three !im~s buried
or rise three time~ from the grave?
,Death is a unit, the grave is a unit, the
resuiirectio,n is a unit, but trine immersion a threefold
absurdity.
Fraternally,
T. J. WRIGHT.

A.Jr 'J.
,It

Fort~:;;:nee;.
ONLY

IN trHE

-WHY.

----.-

... ---
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.

LORD."

Bno. WRIGHT: I can scarcely suppress mortification of (eeling to see such
questions sprung as appears in the Pioneer of A ug. 6th.
It is quite enough to
get back on apostolic ground;
'let us
not go beyond Judaism.
I', He
lhat
readeth let him understar.d."
When the Apos,tle was written to on
the.mme
subject that your querist;has
written to you on, he canvass~d the
••.hule ground of marriage relatiom, and
settles the question of (he believer and
the unbeliever
d welling together;
it
was lawful,· and he aavised' them to
dwe\r together.
1f, however, tho unbelle.ver made christianity
a test' and
left the belIeving COmpal)IOn, t'hey wel'e
not held accountable
in such cas,); but
on the part of rhe believing companion
they were 1101, to even absent themselves for a time without it wa,s by mlltual .consent.
When they volunta'rily
left, even for a while, they defrauded
one another.
"
,
The passage your eorresponuent
refers to, in 2 Cor, vi: 14, ha~ nothing to
do with the subject, as It docs not relate to marriage at all: I' Be not nneI

REASON

WHY.

Our Consultation
MeetIng
brought
Ollt information
on various matters cannecled with the cause of ChrIst in this
State,
Fifty preachers were in attendance, rang(ng in age from the venerable patriarch of more than t!' ree score
years and ten to the beardless youth.
Of the preachers
some are connected
with schools of various grades;
somo
are farming. and comparatively
a few
wholly given to the work of preaching
the gospel.
The preachtlrs
who were
not in attendance
may be classed in the
same way.
Many brethren were in attendance from various parls of the State,
atld wo heard from' many thes> inquiries: .1 Where can we get a preacher ~
Wby don't some of yuu come to our
place ~"
These
que~tions came from those
depply interested
in Messiah's
causl',
and we propose to look at it, and jf
possible learn the reason why,
We
have over one hundred preachers in the
Statp.
Why are they not all r etiv~ly
engaged in proclaiming the gospel?
I:;
it because tbese men do not love the
'canse sufficiently 1 We think not; for
lake them as a class, and t?ey sacrifice
more for it than twioe tbe tlumbor of
any other clas~ the wotld ovel'.
They
give more, (according to t~eir means),
work more for Christ, and are Ipss com·
plaining than the same :lumber of men
t~e world over, .
The reasons
for. ~he condition of

LETTER

FROM BRO. CREATH.

things alluded to, a~e apparent to many,
and are deeply deplored by them. What
are they?
The firs'tis the want of an
adeq uate support.
With this oft repeated story, some have so ., familial'
grown," tbat they give it no ·attention.
Wait, genlie reader, thi8 one time more.
Preachers have more experience
in this
matter than you, and their modesty of~
ten keeps them from speaking ,. out iq
meeting."
We knolV several
young
men who have educated ttlemselves
to
preach, alld have come from school with
a debt over them, and they are now
, teaehir;g to pay it. They are 100 modfst to tell the brethren they.are in debt,
and hp-nce their labor in the gllspel is
lost.
Call them to preach for you, and
pay them for it, and you will increase
the numLer of active preachers.
Again, a pl'eacher has labored fa ith·
fully at a place for several years-the
church has prospered-but
he has become an " (lId song."
He is neglected.
His heart grows sarl, but he says nothing.
He is at that age when he
\'\unis a settled home for bim~elf and
family.
., Itcbing
ear::." rpust· have a
new pr~acher-the
labor of tht' old one
is forgotten,
and be must leave, or go
into wme secular
business.
This is
reason No.2.
The preacher ·is invited to hold a protracted
meeting.
He goes-preaches
hard for a lVeek or more-obtaius
many
additions-is
nearly worn out-receives
a small contribution-sometimes
get~
nothing.
This thing goes on for yrar",
llnd IllS constitutiJn
bpgius to fail under
the labora large
doctor's
bill is to
'payand
he finds his pocket empty, his
larcJ.~r empty, and he must engage III
sometlJi,lg-and
th!ls he is lost 'to the
church and the world as an an activf'
preacher.
Reason No.3·
Can this be remedied?
Yet;. By
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giving the preachers an ample support.
How much?
Don't he afraid of giving
too much. You never heard of a church
dying from liberality.
If such a case
ever occurs, write upon ils tomb "Bles·
sed are the dead who die in the Lo.xd."
Whf'n a preacher V'sitR a congregati.on
once or tl\ ice, apd comes Ollt in debt or
nearly
so, he is not apt to return.
Tbi~ is . another
reason why some
churches have no preaching,
Let some
brother in each church see that the
brethren do their dUly in these things.
and. then many a p,reacher " unIl::now,n
to fame" will begin to make his mark
in the world.
Buried talents will be
exhumed. and desert places blossom as
the 1'0;;0,
My spa~e IS full. More
anon.
J. A, B.

._--_.~_.----

LETTER

FROM: BRO. CREATH .•

JAC'KSON, Valley of Va" (
September r, 1868.
5·'
BRO D. T. WRIGHT:
Since r came to this
Shenandoah
Valley, 39 persons have' been
added to our canse.
Since April, 1868, there
have b'een added 139, where I labored in fi,'e
months and a half, and sinco April 1, 1867,
220 ill thirteen
months, and yet I have not
been sent forth by any Missionary
Society
nor i:!tate Meeting, nor received two thousand
dolhrs per year.
I have gone forth trusting;
in God and my breth,ren for support, and took
what they gave.
'What I have donl!' may ~e
said to have been done by the congregation in
Palmyra, Mo" to which I belong.
This is
one a mong many proofs that the churches, in
their individual
capacity,
can· preach
ami
spread the gospel withont
any Missionary
Societies or any other human contrivance.
Suppuse every congregation
in Missonri, in
her sepa.ate
and _individual capacity,
had
done as much a~ th.e Palmyra
church, wh1\t
need then of State Meetings and Missionary
Societies to spread the gospel.
I have not
included in this account the se.vices of bro.
Dr. Jourdan, who is·a member of the Palmyra
church also, ~nd who can speak for himself,
AM this is the day set for the Mo. State
Meeting in Columbia, without knowing who
will be there, or what will be done, I claim
the privilege of speaking a few things on tLis
MOUNT
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subject. First, we, as a people, have publish- per can come to us as. usual without starving
ed to the world in theory that the New Tes- the already impoverish,ed. Editor. (The
tament is the only creed of Ohristians; that, Western ·Recorder, the Baptist organ of Ky.,
we would' have apostolic precept or example bankrupted two Editors before it became selffor all our religious acts. I have read most sustaining; it is now a payin¢ sheet.) Shall
of the verbiage of both sides, pro. and COli., we let our State paper go down. "Tell it not
for' all ;meetings besides the meetings of one in Gath, publish it not in the streets of Ascachurch, on the first day of the week~ to keep lon." Our speed,f ti:iumph in e'stablishing the
. the ordinances, and I have ypt to see one sin- true pnmitive ~ospel in the State depends in
gle pfPcept or example for Miss. Societies, a great measure on the circu,lation of a State
State Meetings, or any other such meetings. paper. Come brethren, the Devil is always
Secondly, we a~reed to speak of Bible things busy and as ours is an dg~ressive warfare, let
in Bible wor.ds. Will you find in the New us be busy. We need more energy and more
Testament such language as you will use con. self' denial, we must bring our minds in concerning your meeting in qolumbia?
tact with each otLer, and understand where the
Thirdly, This meeting by church represen- strong hold of Satan is in our State, and there
tation; and church delegation, makes us, to let us meet him with the "sword of truth."
all intents and purposes, a sect, a denomina- We know we have the TRUTH, and if out
tion, just a,s much so as other sects. It is weakness lies in the Pastoral work of the
'useless to deny it. The principle involved ministry andElders,let us bring them in contact
in this meeting' is the same as that involved with the word of God, and like the bones of the
111 Popery and Sectarianism.
It is the princi- Prophet, it will vitalize the seemingly dead
pie which constitutes heresy and orthodoxy. 'localities; and like the bones in the viSIOnof
Tpis meeting constitutes a government sepa- EzekIel, we will ,see an exceeding great army
rate, and distinct from that 'of individual stand up in this fertile West, and error will
churches. >Ithas a body, soul and spirit. and fall before truth like the Philistian gods Ioelanguage and laws distinct fron, indlviC:ual fore the ark of Israel. Brethren, I feel more
churches. The power has glided insensibly like fighting on since the meeling at CoIumfrom the hands of the churches into the hands bia. The stone 'in the prophetic vission is
of this meeting, whether intended or liot.
now rolling over th'e hydra-headed, manyThese few lines will .give postenty some tongued and cons~crated erruts; and the
idea of what I think of these meetings. I dew drops of grace are fallir.g frolll the pinhave as 'great a difficl.lltyto keep you all to ons of the apocaliptic angel, and n:ay A1~'
the letter of the New Covenant as you have Lord spe~d the flight of the one and accelerate the evolutions of the other till 'the true
in opposing sects and soul-sleepers. I hope
you will abandon your Idol.
witness'shall staJld up and Prophesy, and the
••
JACOB CREATH.
down trodden truth shall rise like snow-caped
cloudd in'the religious horizon, and, men once
...---more freed from the shackles cf creed's, and
TO THE READERS OF l'HE PIONEER. priest-craft;is th~ prayer of a Pilgrim withDEARBRETHREN,we had a most glorious out a home.
'WESLEY
WRIGHT.
meeting at C?lumbia, and you will be notified
of the general proceedings through our State
A CALL FROM tVATHENA,KANSAS.
Periodical, the Pioneer. One thing however
WATHENA,Kans., Aug. 23,1868.
was truly mortifying, I learned from a priva'te
My dear faithful brethren and sisters in the
source that the paper is so poorly sustained
that
Ihe Editor and Proprietor will be Lord, many are the appeals which have bpen
under the necessity of changing the form of made to you for aid to support the g'ospel of
the paper, and instead of the pamphlet, publish Christ, support Missionary Societies, and
it in sheet form, in order to secure adverl.is- assist in erecting church houses,' and you have
ments to make it self-sustaining.
Brethren, wonrlerfully answered them, and will you not
thie ought not so to be, I had uther pay $3,00 continue to do so. I hope you will. The
for it in pamphlet form than $2 in the sheet town of Wathena is located four miles West
form to be used for patterns and wrapping up of St. Joseph, Mo., is a beautiful town, and is
goods.
Cannot each . subscriber get one lilesse,t with a good society. I do not think
other? we certainly can, and perhaps the pa- it can be surpassed by any town in the West.

---_.

_

---_ _-~----•...

IS 11' RIGHT.
We have as faithful a band Of brothers and
sisters meeting at Wathena as I have ever
seen. They are now trying to build them a
Church house. The most of them are very
poor in this world's~ goods, though rich in
faith. They desire to have their house finished before winter, and greatly' fear that
they shall not be able to do so. Who will
. assist them in this work? Will not that noble brotherhood at St. Joseph, Liberty, Haynsville, Richmond and Chillicothe assist in this
work by sending. them immediate relief?,
Will not all others who desire lend a helping
hand? I believe they will. Then come,my
brethren, the command from our Captain is
onward in ever}' good work, and certainly the
victory is ours. All contributions sent to T.
M. Hamilton, Wathena, Doniphan ('ounty,
Kansas. Yours fraternally,
J. C. LAWSON.

_

---- ...

...----
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rites of matrimony so far as the scriptures
{nform liS. In the nineteenth century the civil
authorities have' decided who shall perform
this duty, and to that decision we have ~ll to
submit.
D. T. W.

.~.

IS IT RIGHT.
DEAR BRO.WRIGHT.-YoU are aware that
we are ofien imposed upon by Imposters. To
remedy this, to some ext~nt, would it not be
well for the brethren and sisters of the various Congregations, at the expiration of U.e
time of their pastor, to recommend them to the
brotherhood through some, or all of our religious peri(.dicals, before they leave them, that
our brethren may not be imposed upon. Such
an act I think would not be amiss. Please
give yonr views. Yours in the good hope.
A. PASTOR.
REMARKs.-When preachers travel beyond
the bounds of their rersonal acquaintance
they should always take a lett~r of commenda-.
tion from the church to which they belong,
and this might also have the signature, if convenient, of some brot her wbo is known to the
brethren generally.
This ought not to be
overloo({eclby any who wish to be recognized
by the blet!lren. And it would be well to discountenance all preachers who 'present themselves without such a letter .. Imposters would
then stand a poor chance to be received,
among wide awake bretbr~n. All preachers
are not pasto1's, and it would not do to throw
prejudice in the way of such as are not fortunate enough to be Ijubbed pastor's, or even to
have the berth filled by them.
D. T; W.

TERRI!:HAUTE, Mo. Aug. 22, 1868.
DEARBRO. WRIGHT: We desire to have a
little more light Oli a subject' matter that immediately Jnterests d's as a church at this
place.
1. Is a ny church legally organizecl without
having ordained Elders to preside over it according to primitive order? •
2. (s it lawful for one who has been appointed to take the oversight of the church '1:0
administer the ordinance of Baptism without
first being ordained?
.
3. And wher. an Elder is ordained, does it
g-ivehim a right to join others in matrimony,
according to the usages of the Church of
God?
Piease answer in full through the PIoneer.
Your,brother, in hope of eten,al life,
A. D. PARRISH.
SOl\1ETHIf'lG NEW.
ANSWER.-l. It was the apostolic order to
ordain elders in every church, alld no congreBRO.WRIGHT. As we liv~ in a fast age,
gation of Christ is therefore complete as con.
and one progressing rapidly, it may not be
templated by the apostles without its ordained
amiss to notice a few of the actions of some
elders.
of our popular Religionists. •At a Methodist
2. It is ri~ht that he should be ordained,'
Campmeeting held in Atchison County, Kans.
but not absolutely essential to the validity of a few.days ago, Rev. Mr. Flowers, of St. Jothe bdptism. Both preaching the word and
seph, Mo., delivered what some were pleased
baptiZing the converts we regard as done by to call a Guspel Sermon, at the close of which
virtue of discipleship, and not by'virtue of
Infants were presented for baptism, after their
ordination or official succession. Yet ordinausual form of ceremony, water sprinkled upon
riIy, those who thus officiate should be set
their heads. In a short time a table was preapart to the ·wor·kby an ordination confering prepared, pon which was placed tire loaf and
upon them visibly the authority of the church
cup; the Jnini~ter offered a few preparatory
to act as her ministers in this capacity.
remarks, after which the loaf and cup were
3. As to who should" join ethers in matri- taken, thanks given and all, both adults and
mony," the scriptures are as silent as the infants, communed; wllo ever heard of infant
grave. Neither apostle, evangelist, pastor, communion before I What next!
teacher, elder or deacon. ever solemnized the
Yours fraternally,
J. C. L.

....•..
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LARD'S QUARTERLY.-PROPOSITION.
QUARTERLY.-PROPOSITION.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 28, 1808.
ELDER WRIGHT:
My dear brother,
I desire to make a proposition
to the bret.hren in
tbe State of '\1issouri, throu~h the Pioneer.
Bro: M. E. Lard has, I am sorry to say it,
suspended his Quarterly for want of, pecuniary
aid.
Now I have this to say to the brethren
of Mo: That I am not rich, but depend mainly uppn the laborious and uncertain practice
of a profession
for tha support of a large
family, ana there are hundrcds and perhaps
thousands
of brethren in this Scate who are
as ab:e. and no doubt as willing, toJ give something to sustain the Qllarterly as I am, and as
bro. Lard is a Missourian, I desire that Missourians
be first to take hold of the noble
work of sustainlllg an able' and noble man in
a noble cause. Kentucky perhaps will do as
much as ;\:[0: does, a't,d other States wil! no
doubt do something-but"
verbum sapienfla,"
&c.-mY.proposition
is this: I will be one of
one hundred brethren of tbe State of M.I., to
gi\'e twenty-five dlllars ($25) per annum, for
four years, as a gratuity, to sustain the Quarterly.
This is to be over and above the subscription list.
The work is not. {or the Editor
but for t!l.P. Lord.
Let \IS do this cheerfully
and immediatery.
The Quarterly is a useful
and needed work.
flhall it succeed?
I say,
YES.
The noble heart of a Christian
frater:
nity will say YES.
Let all s\lb,cribers
write
to Bro. Wright.
Yours fraternally,
W. l. HEDDENS.

there a very neat Church house, a.bout 60x40
and finished it off in gopd taste, with ele~ant
seats and all the conveniences
necessary to a
pleasant
and comfortable
church
bouse.
It is the only meeting house in tbo place
that has as yet a church bell. The church is
in good condition do in!,\,we think remarkably
well.
Bro. Encell lias done a good Hork
there and we trust that his labol s will now be
crowned
with gfeater
success
than ever.
Both he and the brethren have made large
sacrifices pecuniarily to get ,the position tbey
have, and they earnestly
request preaching
brethren to give them a call and preach for
them as often as convenient.
We would say a Iso' to our brethren in the
ministry,
remember
Cameron
and sbow to
bro. Encell ant.! these brethren h. has collect·
eel together, your sympathy and co-operation
with them in the good w.ork they are doiJ1g j
they ask your help.
Bro. W. S. Patterson
will commence a meeting there on Tuesday
night, the 22d inst., and cOlitinue as long as
may be deemed necesoo.ry.
While
Cameron we made several pIe.asant acquaintances
of breth, en and sisters,
and enjoyecl the hospitality
of brother J. G.
~vans and his' amiable and Christian wife,
both of whom did their utmost to render our
sbort SOjourn pleasant
and agreeabie.
We
shall long and pleasantly
remember
their
kindness and attention thus shown us.
D. T. W.o

;t

---- ..~.~~---

THE BRJi:THREN NEEo.-The
bretl)ren of
(W Since receiving tbe above we 'have been
Missouri need a weekly paper, through which
authorized
to add ABRAM NAVE" of St. Jotbey can speak, not only in defence of themseph as another one of the hundred.-Eo.
selves a~ainst the attacks and m:srepresentaWill the Cltrislian Review please copy.
tions of their oppopents; but also in words of
cheer ancl mutual instruction.
Thele is a de-GAMERON.-This point on the Hannibal awl mand here that Cdllnot be fully met in any
A State paper, a
St. Joseph Railroad, at the junction of the paper outside of the State,
Kansas City and LeavenVl ortb Road, is im- home paper, devoted to home matters, is essenA paper
in which
every preacher,
proving rapidly and already.attracting
the tial.
attention or the sects.
The Catholics,
Con- however humble he may be, will feel that he
can be heard in the report of lois labors, and
gregationaJisl;s.
Presbyterians,
Methodists,
Baptists
and Universalists,
are each endea- all matters of interest connected with the suc·
voring to pia nt the pec\lliar dogmas of their cess of the gospel in the bounds of hIS labors.
A paper as a medium of general communica·
party in t.hat place.
'rVe spent the 2d Lord's
the State.
day in this month there, and were much g-rati- tion among the brethren throughout
tied to fllld bro. J. G. Encell and a noble Sllch a paper it is our wish to make the Pio·
But to make it answer tbese demands
band of Discipled, number.ing about 00, zeal- neer.
ously at w~rk topJant thii gospel of Christ in it should have a mucl1 larger circulation.
Instead of 1,300 or 1,400 it ought to have at
that growing town, free' from the traditions
And this circulation
and speculations
of men. They have built least 5,000 in the State.
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we are satisfied it can ha ve by a little effJrt
UpOBthe part of the brethren.
We have not
less than 50.000 members lD the State. and
surely one out of every ten of these can afford
to take the paper.
Is there a congregation
numbering 100, in any part of Missouri, that
cannot send me ten subscribers?
Is there a
congregation with only 50 members that cannot send me five? anrl so of all others.
Will
the brethren think of this, and, look around
and see that there is at least one copy taken
to every ten members in the church..
I would
like to h ear from our preach ing bl ethren on
this subject.
Will they do me the kindness
to ascertain
the number of members in the
churches where thcy preach, ana see whe:i.er
there is as much as one copy taken to every
ten members;
and if not, try to have that
many, at least, tak~ the Pioneer.

QUESTIONS NOT
several" questions on
four-d time to answer.
tice some of them at
give them .the thought
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ANSWERED.-We
have
hand which we have not
We will however noleast as early as we can
necessary to an answer.

----.....~ ....---_.

THI': LITERARY PAS1'IMI':.-We
arc in receip of No.6, vol. i. of this magnificient weekly published
at Richmond,
Va., by A. F.
Crutl'pfield.
The Pasti11te has been every
where received with the mormest cordiality.
The people have pronounced
it the peer of
any literary
in the country.
Each number
is handsomely embellished
with scenes illustrative of events recorGed, and every alternate
number contains
~ccurately engra vved likeness of some individual
eminent in Religion,
Law, Medicine or Letters, each likeness is
accompanied by a carefully prepared biographical sketch of the ,individual represented.
The
,
D. T. W.
Pastime
is devoted to Family
Instruction,
Amusement, and its contents are only such as
LARD'S QUARTERLy.-In
our last we pubmay be: approved in the most fastidious circles.
lished a' proposition from bro. Heddens, of St.
It is printed
on superior
white
paper
Joseph, to reinstate
bro. Lard's Quarterly.
in eight page form, and occupies a sheet 28 by
Th~re are certainly one hundred brethren in
46 inches.
Price $3. Address,
Missouri who will respond to this propr>sition,
A, CRUTCHFIELD.
and we 'hope they .will speak out 'without deRichmond,
Va.
lay. The amount per annum is very small,
-Will
the Editor please .send us the bacl{
yet in the aggregate it will establish the Quar- numbers.
terly and. make it pe,rmanent.
We republish
REPORTS
FROM, THE BRETHREN.
the proposition
in this week's issue, and in-

----..-_-----

......•...•

VIte special attention
to it: See page 461.
Read it carefully and act promptly.

----

-_

....

,

D. T. W.

....~---

JUST ONE.-Yes,just
one, if you can send
no more, send me just one new subscriber for
tbe' Pioneer.
My dear reaner, this is for you
alone. I want the Pioneer
sustained,
and
more subscribers are necessary for this. Will
you pardon me for beir,/( so persolnl, and send
me just one, more if you can, but if not, then,
just one subscriber?

----....."""' ....••---'THE NEW YORX MEDICAL COLLEGE ,Fon
WOMEN will begin their Sixth Annual Term
of twenty weeks, at thelr new College in
Twelfth Street, corner of Second Avenue, the
filst Monday in November.
For AnnoUllce.
ments, giving full particulars,
address, with
stamps, the Dean, Mrs. O. s,"Lozi~r,
M. D.,
or. tbe Secretary, Mrs. C~ F. Wells, Box 730,
:\ew York. '

---_ ..••

----

GET A SUBSCRIBER for the Pioneer

I

DONIPHAN. Kansas, Aug. 23, 1868.
DEAR BRO. WRIGIiT: Our meetilJg at this
place has closed-closed
with bappy hearta
and honor to the cause of Christ. ,Permit lne,
dear brother, for the henefit of the readers of
your most excellent Pioneer, to niurate the
proceedings
of the Baptist Church at thia
place, regardingthose who deserted their
ranks during our meeting-, and have taken
their stand with the disciples of Lbrist on the
Bible and that alone.
A meeting was called. the Baptist brethren,
my.elf and others were present i after singing
and prayer, Rev. W. arose and selected tbe
following wores as a text: "Thy seed shall
endure forever."
He remarked .that it was
the language of David, and that the seed spoken of was the disciples or offspring of C!:Uist.
He also said that those who left the church,
(that lS, the Bapti.~t church,) were nut of the
seed, neither were they the offspring of Ohrist,
but were pOOl:, silly, deluded, ignorant
and
blinded wretches, exposed to etcmal death.
After one hour's speech. mixed with winks,
nods and empty ~ounds, he dismissed the audience, with the understanding
that some
church business was to be attended 'to. and
all those who wishM to retire could do so;
consequently a portion of the audience left
the house.
I, however, was anxious to see
the whole proceeding and consequently took
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my seat again.
The house was cal1~d: to 'or. der, the Moderator took hi~ scat, and aU were
ready for business.
A young Baptist
was
called upon to confess that he had whipped
his Ile~hbor boy on Lord's day, which he did,
aM he was then asked if he was sorry for
what he had done. He sa\<1 he was not.
Yet
he wall retained in the church.
After other
business, not worthy of not.ice, was attended.
to, the cas'l first alluded to was presented by
one of their number in the following words:
" Brethren, I have learned that some of our
members havc left us and united with the
CampbeIlites.
Something must be done with
them'
I tnink it very unjust and uncharitable
for any man to proselyte from other churches."
The Moderator,
Rev. W., called upon those
who had been guilty of desertiou to state
their reasons for the mo\'e they had taken.
One of them. a brolher, said his reason was
that he desired to !>e a mel.llber of the Church
of Christ, and r.ot the Baptist church
That
was sufficient, consequently
other questions
were nnnec.essary.
The Moderator called on
others to give their reasons, but after learn.
ingthat some were absent, he said that if any
others were present who, wished to make a
few remarks they could do so. I forthwith
arose alld asked l'ermission to speak, which
was granted.
I began by saying, friendR, I
am accused Ilf bein~ uncharitable
in proselytil1~ trom other churches, which accusation I
think is very unjust.
I have endeavored to
.preach the gORpel of Christ.in its purity and
8implicitl'
and if persons are disposed to receive all obey it they, certainly should not be
Lindered.
And not only ~o, but if the seed
apoken of by David is the disciples or offspring
of Christ, as our brother hils Slated, then his
children should certainly
be called by his
name.
At thIS point the Moderator remarked
that he did not wish to argue the name, and
. consequently
I had to take my seat.
A mo.
tion was made and seconded, that those who
had joined the Campbellites should be excluded
from the Baptist chur"h, which motion car-,
ried; consequently,
their na{Iles were erased
from the Baptist church bo,'k, and the audience dismissed.
May the time not be distant
when they can in the same way exclude
thousltnds.
My dear readers, I am not cerlain that David ever used,.in so many words, the above
language as lJ,uoted by the Rev. W. If he did,
I think a wrong application was"made of it;
howeveI, it ,'as condemnatory
to the name
Baptist as a church name.
Will some better
informed brother tell me where the precise
language
may be fonnd. and bestow a favor
h . Gh' t
J C L
on your b rot er In
flS .
• . .

and one from the Methodists.
I again joined
brother Sappington at the Gist School House,
in Monitean
County, on' Monday after the
4th Lord's day in August, continued the meet.in~ a week, with 17 additions hy baptism and
4 by relation.
From the Gist School House I
went to Hopewell, in Morgan County. Owm~
loinclement
weather,
I did I,ot commence
preaching until Lord's day.
Bro. Sappington
Joined me,on Monday and remained till Wed·
nesday night.
The meeting continued until
the 1st Lord's day in September, resulting in
2\ additions,
18 from the world, 1 from the
BarliAts, 1 from the Presbyterians
and 1 from
the Method,ists.
The cause of the bleesed
Master is aavancing
in that section of country, and if the brcthren are but true to them·
selves, the cause of truth and righteousness
will soon be firmly established in, their midst.
Long will I remember the· kindness anrlliberality of the kind brethren.
To the Lord be
aU the praise.
Fraternally
and truly,
'W.
W. WARREN.
WATHENA, Kans., Sept., 14, 1868.
DRAR BRO. WRIGHT:
T wish to say that
embracing
the fifth Lord's day in August 1
delivered
eleven discourses
at the Beeler
school house, near Iowa Point, in this county,
tbe immediate result w~s twenty-four
arcess·
ions to the congre~ation.
Ten by confession
and immersion, seven by relation, three from
the Metlrodist, two from the Baptists and two
from the New-Lights.
We have a 'nob"!e
band of brothers
and sister" at· this point.
May the Lord abundantly bless his children.
Yours in Christ,
J. C. LAWSON.
COLUMBIA. Sept. 1st, 1868.
,BRO. WRI<!HT: I closed a meetinA' of R
days on Satllrday last. at Middle Grove. reo
sultin~ in 28 additions-2
from the Methadists, 2 from the Presbyterians,
and 1 Baptist.
[was alone and had to bear the entire labor.
Sectarians
growled, but the truth triumphed.
1 had 2 confessions
on our Wednesday ni~ht
meeting at home the week before.
Frater·
nally,
J. A. BERRY.

NEW HAVEN, (Miller's Landing,)
M.J., ~
.
Aug'lst 25, 1868.
)
D~AR BM. WRIGHT: Bro. I. N. Porch, of
Kirkwood, Mo., and bro. J. F. Davis, of this
place, have just closed a most interesting
meeting in this place, resulting in 20 additionsl
two from the Baptists, two from the Metbo·
dists, two from the Presbyterians,
two reo
claimed, three by relation, and the remainder
from the world.
Large audienceR, profound'
attention
and good interest were characteristics of the meetin~, from Its beginning to its
CHAMOI~, Mo., Sept. 10th, 1868.
close.
'k ours in the one faith.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Permit me through
J'. S. HIATT.
the column" of the PIOneer to give a brlef ac·
BLANDINVILLE, Sept. 5, 1868.
count of my labors during the past month.
DEAR &0. WRIGHT: I was at the Bennett
In.connection with bro . .James W. SappingSchool House, four mHes we.st of tbis place,
ton I held a meeting at Flat Creek, in Pettis the 5th Lord's day in August;· 6, confessed,
county, commencing Saturday
betore the 3d and on Monday were buried with the Lo~d in
Lord's day in August, wbieh resulted in 8 ad- Baptism.
Yours in hope,
ditions, b from the world, 2 from the Bapti,ats
J.. H. COFFE Y.
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COLUMBUS, Miss. Aug. 27,1868.
the blessed Savior. The circumstance
DEA.R Bao. WRIGHT: Some months gave rise to the following letter, which
ago a prominent Lawyer and former I have asked permission to transcribe
Congressman died in this city, without and forward to the" Pioneer" for pub- •
ever having obeyed the gospel, orleav- lication, which, notwithstanding, its
illg behind any assurance of pardoned length, will, I ~incerely hope, . be the'
8ins through the atonement of our Lord means of preventing others from falling
Icsus Christ. The "Clergy"
of th~ into this very prevalent, and, to my
several denominations visited him liften mind, very fatal error. But to the letter.
during his last affliction, endeavoring to Ever yours,
c. ~' REEVES.
prepare his mind for the exchange of
THIEF ON THE CROSS.
worlds, but failed to eli,:it any satisfac••To.day shalt tholl be with me in paradise"
tory evidence of ,I pardon and accep. -Luke xxiii: 43••
tance with God." Oll the qontrary. hE' This is a remarkable pasllage of scrip.
remained skeptical and doubting the ture, remarkable because not found, 1n
truth of God\ holy word to the very form or substance, in anyone of the
last, thus proving that one may I. get other Evangelists; remarkable on ac.
wisdom." and With all his getting fail count of' the peculiar verbiagll or phra.
to get Ilnderstanding--that a man though eeology, which is' almost unique ; and
he might ;1 gain the whole world," could remarkabLe on aCC.luntof ItS most com.
CI Lose his O,VlI
soul." As is usual in monly received and generally accredited
such cases, his friends ~nd relatives acceptation.
1lould not toLerl1te for a moment the
Tho question,. or apparent petition,
idea that he, with all his great powers to which this is generally considered to
-ofmind, and wonderful oratory (for he be an'-answer, is as remarkable as the
Was truly a great man iil the eyes of t.he answpr, itself, both heing, all eLse con.
wurld) could be banish cd from Ihe pres- sidered, alike unique, striking and Won.
~nce of the' Lord and the glory of his derfully suggestive.
.1 To-day
shalt
p~wor, consequently his funer~lmust
thou Le with me in paradise,".respon.
be preached, and Borne scripture must be sive to the startling interrogatory of an
·found on which t'O hang a forlorn hope untutored aod:unsallctified Jew or Hea.
that he had gone where the weary are then, e~piatiQg the crime of theft ac.
~t rest; to this end a learned Presbyte- cording to the,u.s&ga of the times upou
rian Doctor was called upon to preach the Roman cros~-" Lord, remember
the funeral, which he did from the text: :me when thou ~ome8t in:o thy king.
~.To-day shalt thou be with me in para- dom,"
.
dise." Luke xxiii: 43, and of course he
The phrase" Thy kingdom" and tho
satisfied the dear friends of the deceased word •• Paradise" in the above, .4re
'bat Jic was "to.day" in paradil8 with items not only noc Co b",oyerlookid, but
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/to be deeply Impressed upon the mInd or the unseen world assigned to evil •
of the Biblical student. The Apostles ~pirits is intended, while the,- term
were. to pray /. thy-kingdom come," and Paradise is used to express the idea of
the teaching of the seventy, aS~lVel1as an intermediate state of happinesi for
the burden of t~e "voice crying in the the virtuous and good. The great dewilderness," was, the Kingdom of Hea- partment of the unseen world in this
ven is at hand. That Kingdom whose view of the case, is therefore divided
divine materials had beenJor somb tIme into two immense chambers. in one of
in a state of~preparation, were properly which the good of all thEl'earth are to
and according to the most exact archi· be found, and in the other the wicked
tectural rule, thrown together, and fur- and 'those insubordinate to the will of
nished into symetryand bdauty of form God. Into one or Ihe other of these,
and proportion on th~ day of Pentecost, great receptacles, or depositories, all the
when the sacred edifice was completed, dead enter upon the di~solution of the
und its magnificent proportioDs soon to body, to await the final Judgment. Suct
become the wonder and admiration of is the view genet'ally given of Hades,
Paradise; and the opin.
the world, attracted the attention or" an Tart;rllsand
ion
prevailed
once, tha\ the ~upreme
enquiring multi.tude; thR doors were
Spirit
of
Good
met
With the pure spirits
opened, devout worshipers pressed into
its vestibule and offered their devotiontl of eart,h, and comforted and consoled
the wicked
on its altar. Tt.e Kingdom was estab- them in Parfldlse,while
lished and subjects claimed fealty in it. were made terribly seasible of pre'sent·
lt was no longer prospective, nor did the unworthiness, ana' filled with dreadful
anxious prayer have to be put up, •• thy apprehensions of Impending destiny.
kingdom corne," but the bold and confi, However all this may be, and It is muoh
dent language, /: The;Kingdom 'of Hea- clouded and mystified, one tbing is cerven i~ preached and men do pre~" intO ta;n, thest: terms do not refer to the
it."
But let us consider;.the word final, but to a proha tionary state of hu" Paradi'ie"
It is a Greek word, manity after death, and Ihe strong'
Paradaisos-and a corresponding word prota bility is, thaI all of t3ese terms ne
waS used by the Jews, Persians, and occasionally used to express merely the
other nations, to expre~s about the same stale of the clead.' It"is easy to conceive
idea, which was a pleasant garden or that by appropriation, It word once
orchard of fountains, trees or avcuues, me'1Ding punishment or pleasure after
terraces, and flowering shrubs-a tiling death, might, in the course of time,
of beauty and a place of pleasure. This mean de,ath itself sImply, or the statE!of
was its primary meanlDg. The word the dead. It is, however, in' the use
we deFire ·to make of the term Paradise,
Hades, meaning the unseeD worldnot essential to change the original idea
from alpha, not ecdeoo, to see-appears
.to have covered the double .idea of the of the word. The idea is One of hapParadisical and 'fartarian st~1O or re- piness, relative or absolute, real or ideal,
gion of the dead.' 'Fro:n 'ZJ Peter, ii: connected with the word Paradise.
'fhis wor.:!Paradise occurs only thred
4, where Tartarus is u:ied, as well liS
other passages, where the word Gehen- times in the whole New Testament
nat in English, Hell, is employed, it The first CR;;eis the one under considew,ould seem .that tLilt porticn of Hades ration. Met emou esee en too Pardisoo
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-with me in Paradise.
The next place position the world ever sa IV, says, I. To
whNe if occurs is io' 2d Cor. xii; 4, him that overcometh. will f give to eat
when Paul wils-eis ton Paradisonof the tree of life. which is in the midst
caught away to Paradise.
Alld the last of the Parll-dise at God." The idea is
place is Rev. ii: 7, En mesoez,Paradei- one ,of great m~ntal tranquility and
Tlteou-in the midst of the Paradise of pleasure, compared with the turmoils
God.
and cares that besot and perplex life in
New it is not incompatible with the its preser.t mode of 'being. But this
original import of this 'word, that It may suffice liS to thf! meaning and use
should be used in all ,the5e cases, tho~gh of the word ParadIse. r
perhaps not in the identical sense in
Now we corne 'to the application and
. anyone of them, the connection or con- f!~saythe import of the language .1 Totext being suffic~ent to explain tho dj- day ehalt tho,", be wirh me in Paradise."
versity of signification.
In the first This IS the passage relied upon to carry'
pl~e, the ~eath of the cross was not clever people:to heaven, who have never
")nly the seVdest mode of' punishment professed or praclisl'd christianity until
inflicted by thC' Romans on criminals, the hour of death, in articulo mortis.
but it lVas only inflicted on thos~ con· This is,the forlorn hope indulged in 'by
sidered too low and me.an in' their so many and quoted so often, as placing
,crimes to be .put to the death: of the the vilest sinner right in the moment of
sword. To be delivered from such a dissolving nature, anJ entitling the
painful death, and to let the grave of eleventh Lour laborer to a full propor.
oblivion hide one from its ignominf, tion of heavenly pay, as though he had
might be cOllsidered a Paradise compa- horne the heat and burden of a virtuous
red wllh the pain and humility of the and upright life.
eros". In the grave the wicked c~ase'
We propose, respectfully, that such
'from troubling and the weary are at comfol t cannot be If!gitimately deduced
rest. The Prince and tbe bpggar., oc. by any sound rulo of interpretation
cupy a common plain in the tranquility from lhe passag-e in questien. A few
and silence of the tomb. In the second bints will be sufficient to show the diffiplaco, Paul was t~ansported in mind by cultios and inextricable trouble with
spiritual meditation, until in his ideal which the question is beset, in supp03ing
exi~tence he was caught up or taken the language to. be a promise of great
away to Paradise.
~uch were the eh- goo~ to'the thief on the cross.
rapturing pleasures of· an ideal, mental
1st. The immediate
Apostles
of
belllg, which it \VUS II unlawful," in hiS Christ. whom he had been teaching and
own expressive language, I'to utter," educating for ambassadllrs of his king. or perhaps beyond the power of l~n. dom, did not understand the kingdom
guage in its poetic and pneumatic esthe. until their eyes were subsequently
'tics to expresl!. In tho thIrd place, opened that they might understand the
John, in the Apocalypse, in describIng script\lras.
tho church in the b"orcreous
imacrory
of
2d. PIlate, the Roman officers and the
h
0
•
the East, dips his pen in the glowing ~uard, some of t~em.' fro~ their posi.
(lolors of orient tropes, and in one of lilln, men of CU IIVatlOn,did ~ot und~r,
.
stand the matter, but mockingly saId
tbe most hyeroglyphlC and vIgnetted .Ihail KiDrr of the Jews." How was tbi~
pieces of prophetic and historical com- thief wise; than they ~
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3d. Christ's reply to the Thief is not the genius and spirit of christianity,
an &n:lwerio his question or petition, which is a moral school for the training
provllled the que~tion is regarded as an of the heart and life in virlue.
earnest and sincero one. II 'l'his day
11. It would'have b~en subversl\',e of
sbalt thou be with me ,b Paradise." is that plan vouched safe to the Apostles
Dot an answer to ihe question .•• When as a rule of faith. into which the Spirit
thou carnest into thy kingdom rem em· was to guide them, for Him to promise
ber me ?" ,
in,the:~ct of finishing redemption, par,
4th. It is scarcely presumable. the don on another plan.
thief had any idea of Christ's' spiritual
12th. It would be de~oralizing
on
kingdom, but if he had, he certainly society to teach ~hat mell and womcn
knew it was prospective and lIot possi- who have been, like, the thief, wicked
ble for him to enter it then, '
all their lives. may in the very:hour of
5th. The language •. to.day thou death, without ever having done any
shalt be with me 'in Paradise," can only good in the name of Christ, or even of,
mean, ., to-day we wiI! be together in fered a driNk of cold water in his n~e,
the unseen world, where actions are reo be accepted of hhn, blessed and taken 10
warded according to merit, and which heaven.' The probability is the thief
place, by contrast with the present ago- SPOklf scoffingly, as Matlhew says Ihe
ny is called Paradise."
two IIJieves te7iled him, and Mark teSt
6th. It.is certain Christ did not go to tifies substantiall y to tbe same, and J eHeaven that day, for it was forty days sus replied ironically, or witbout any
afler his resurrection before bis ascen- eference~lo the question, as to the slate
sion. It must have been then the inter- of facts, and said, ·'to-day thou shalt be
mediat6 state of the dead that he allud· with me in Paradise"-in
the region of
ed to, and not & special condition of hap- repose-in the ElySIUm of dealh. .This
piness.
view of the case would be quite nalural.
7th. The circumstancl1 is only related and relieve it of much of that. sort of
by Luke, oue of fonr Evangelists, and Ambiguity that usually lltlaches to the
he not an eye:witne~s, and there may common interpretation of it, And, bebe aome mistake about it; ilD'error may sides, it would be reconcilable with the
have crept into the original M, S.
profound ~ilence observ~d bv the ether
8th. But if a real pro)llise of salvatton Evangelists on the subject of the thief's
was made tJ the thief, it was a matter ,humiht\' and petitiou .•beca?se if Matof so much magnitude that certainly all thew and Mark ~ver truly, both the
the Apostles and the other three Evan- thieves must at ptle time have ., reviled
gelists would have noticed the circum- him/' although this one may havo afterstance; bnt instead of, that only One wards relented and prayed to be ,reoEvangeli~t records it, and he not au eye membored in the Kingdom. .
witness.
'The Thief's case could not, being an'
9th. 'It would have been a flat cObtra- exceptional case, form any canon of acdiction of what the S~vi(lr taught Nicho· tion Ilny more, than any other personal
demus as essential. pre·req uisites to act'in the ministry of Christ, such as
entering into the Kin~om of Heaven-'- forgiving Ihe sids of th'e people by his
a birth of water and Spirit."
woru. This he could and did do while
10th; It would haye been cont,rary to on earth. but now that he is exaltet!

DEAD TO SIN.
and sitteth a~ the right hand of the Magestyon high, we must let his canonical truth be the lamp to our feet and the
light 10 our pathway in the. great mat·
ter of t. seekmg· glory, honor, immor·
tality and eternal life."
Finally, it is one of those cases that
c'annot be plead in bar at the present
time as proof of justifioation' or aoceptance before God. It occurred before
the death, resurrection alld ascension
of Christ, which, according to Paul,
constitut:d the elements now of It the
gospel, "by which men arc saved," and
which is ,t the power of God to salvation to everyone
that believes it."
While Christ was in the world, he was
the light of the world, and the power of
truth was with him, but now we cannot
approach and look upon his gracious
person in the same way that tho~e did
to whom he said," Son. or daughter,
thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee j" because" since all power
in Heaven lIlJ.don earth is given into his
bands, we have a new law of pardon,
II new covenant established upon better
promises. The Spirit, t~e great Comforter, that was" to guide the Apostles
into all truth, hilScome, the plan IS com·
plete." ,t All scripturo given by God is,
good for reproof, ~or correction and in·
struction in righteousness, that the man
of God inay be perfect thoroughly furnished to every good work·" Hence
it will not do to rely upon miraculous
special pardons of Christ's personal
ministry under the law of Moses, before
the Christian Kingdom was set up, but
only upon the general and 1llllversally
applicable rule of salvation, the scriptures, i. e" "obeying from the heart
that form of doctrine" which the death,
burial and resurrectIOn of Christ represents~" Respectfully,:.
J. H. ClJRTIS.
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DEAD TO SIN. "
BEA.UFORT,Mo., Sept 20,1868.
Bro. J o. F. Davis says in No. 30,
t, My argument based upon Rom. vi: 7,
which I consider invulnerable and there.
forH a con.plete refutation of the secta.
rian argument, ISas follows: "He thati!!
dead to sin is freed from sin, but a:person is not freed from sin till baptized,
therefore a person is not dead to ein till
he obeys this ordinance."
Bro. Jo. F.
Davis seems to think that freed from sin
and pardoned, in this Rom. vi: 7, are
synonymous terms. Examine the Greek
text and you will' find the word is dikaioo, justIfied, and notelutheroo.
We
have the same word, dikaioo, in Rom, v:
1," Therefore being justified by fa1th ;"
Rom. v: 9, " being' now justified by his
blood j" Gal.:iii: 24, t, that we might be
justified by faith." In" each of these
passages the same word, dikaioo,
translated freed in Rom. vi: 7. Now if
a definition or translation be correct,
the definition, If substituted fOl the
term defined, will alway" rr.ake good
sense: Now substitute freed or pardoned in Rom. v: 1, and Gal. iii: 24, and
you have bro. Jo. F. Davis a full grown
sectaril'n, and in Rom. vi: 9, a Univer·
salisl.
To u"nderstand Pa'ul, let us carefully
read, commencing R?m. vi: 6, (Anderson's Trans.) tl Knowing thisj that our
former ~an has been crucified with him
(by faith and repentance,) in order that
the sinful body may be deprived of its
power, so that we should no longer
scrve sin," (by practICIDgit.) By faith
and repentance we die to sin, not prac .•
ticing it, for as you have presenteQ
y~ur members as servants to unclean
and lawle~snessl in order to lawlessness,
so ~ow pr!lsent your memhers @.8. SPr.vanls to righteousness in order to holiness, for when you were the servant~
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THE RESURRECTION

OF

THE DEAD.

of sin you 'were free wIth respect to rection is simply a bringinog up again
righteousness-free
frc;>rIl
righteousness, that which had been buried. Bro. Da·
Elutheros, a different word .from free, vis has the extreme of this in his deser·
in Rom. vi: 7. Dikr;doo, in Rom. vi j 7, tntions on Rom .. 6: 7: thinking'a res·
justified, in its primary sense, is here to urrection is a return to the ~ame ~tate
be received as a forensic" ord. It in· before the burial. Spirit.ism affirms
dicates that the sinner has been accused that the resurrectton is a stanqing up in
, of crime, or of the transgression of law, another state, and is fully accomplished
but as his character has been changed when the spirit leavcs the body in death.
by repentance. has been acquitted fot
As far apart as these theories ma~' be,
the present. .This is legal or forensic they are both, the result of too little
justification. But when the sinner has reading anel thought, but both alike,
changed his chat'acter or life, he ib only have, in some respects, a foundation in
justified so far as he, adds not to the the scriptures. That the bodies of the
long black catalogue' already charged saints that sleep shall arise seems to mo
against hjm. He must be freed from to be a neceessary part of the chrisLians
the guilt of his old sins, for the past faith j being very many times positively
cannot be changed, for it he wants par· asserted in the word of God. I give
don, which he obtains by obedience to here but a single passage; but it ought
God's positive institution of baptism j hel to settle the question forever that our
then changes his Stato or relation 010' bodies are to be raised from the dead:
God, through obedience to that form of Phil. 3: 20, 21: For our conversation
doctrine, is then made free, elutheroo, (citizenship) is in h'eaven; from whence
from bin and becomes the servant of, also. we louk for the Savior, the Lord
rightoousness, by serving and obeying J e~us Christ:
Who shall clll~nge our
the righteous law of God. and hereby vile body, that it may be fa~hioncd like
enters into a new state and enjoys the unto bis glorious body according to the
life previously possessed when he IVas working wherehy he is able even to
begotten through the word of truth and subdue all things 'unto himself." Lc
made alive to God.
T. S.
this suffice: our bodies shall be raised.t
REMARKs,-Will bro. T. S. favor our
Let us look at the other theory.-We
readers often with an article from his are sure that the spint' shall continue in
pen.
D. T. W.
a conscious state afLer the dissolutIOn of
• - •
the body, see Matt. 10: 28 j also, Luke
THE RESURRECTION
OF THE 161h chapter-Lazar
s and the tich man
DEAD.
now, it is eVident that neither the bring.
, On this subject, there ar two distinct ing back from the tomb, in itself, nor the
'theories: one we denominate material· conscious spiritual life after the death
ism, the other, spiritualism.· Each has of the body is the resurrection.
Some
much that is true, but as a whole, they one says, then, in order to the Iesurrec·
are both talse and injurious.
We shl:L1ltion, there must be lJ reunion of sptrit
not now attempt to exhaust the subject; and body. But even this will not accQm·
but offer a few practical hints. Materi· plish it. Let us sep..
alism thinks that, if we can understand
The savior was the first in the resurwhat a burIal is, we can kno\v what a rection, for, before bis resurrectIOn none
resurrection is: Bupposmg that a resur. could rise, therefore He must be the
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first fruits of those that slept, the first It is no where siddin the-N liW Testament
born from the dea;d, the firM born among that you shall marry either a believer
many brethren; it became Him for whom or an unbeliever ..
are all things, in brmging many sons
Marriage itself is older than either
unto glor,;' to perfect the plan of human Judaism or Christianity:was
founded
redemption by passing through the or· in the .1 flesh," for n wise and good purClealof death.
And the fact that ho ,did pose j •• theytwtlin shall be one flesh:'
becomes the gospel of our salvation and So was the relatIOn of master and sere
hope-I
Cor. 15: 1-:-4. But if the Sa- vant found to already exist whon the
viour was first in the resune'etjon, then Savior visited Ollr earth. Both of these
Lazarus' coming forth from the grave relations have become political AS ·.vell
was n'ot a resurrection, nor the dead reo as Bocial, and are accordingly regulated
stored to life again of whom Paul speaks by political law in every country.
Heb. 11th chap. Bro. Davis' idea then
But christianity does not propose to
of a resurrection being a return to a for· interfere in the formation of either of
met state is very foreign from the truth. thes~ relations, but when once formed
And even in Rom. 6. 4; the exhorta· or entered into, then she says I. hus·
tioo is to lead a new life because they bands lovo your wives," I. masters reno
had been buried and raised with Christ. der to your -servants that which is just
If anyone will carefully read I Cor~ and equa!." ShE' therefore regulates
16, they will, I think, agree that, in or- these relations, but IS no party to eilher
der to -the resurrection from tho grave. the beginning or ending of that' cove·
the spirit must be reunited with ,the body nant or contract which makes the ono
and the body must be immortalized, so a husband and the other a wife. If it
that dea~h will have no more power ov· can be shown to the con;rary, will some
er it. This at least Lazarus lacked, ·for good ':Jrother please give us the law
when he came forth bound hand llnd foot and the testimony" ?
he wat! as subject to death as over; and
The christian law recognizes the
of ail before the resurrection
of "powers that be," but neither orignates
Christ.
D. R. DUNGAN.
nor ends them; nor does it say to chris~
•- •
tians what kind of government ~e ,shall
~ MARRIAhE
IN CHURCH.-No.
2.. choose, whether a republic, that of a
1st. Does a' member of the' Church King, Autocrat, or Emperor; nor what
of Christ sin by betng joined in matri· relation we shall choose or accept un·
mony to one not l\ member '(
der said governments, ",hither soldiers,
2d. Do Elders and Evangelists sin in captains or generals, kings or magis•• solemnizing" such marriages?
trates. The law of Christ's church is
1n answering the first question we, as ~ileut as the> graye on all theae
to some extent, answer the second.
points, and has left the •••hole ~ubject
To the first then I answer, all other where itleaves marriage-to the tastes,
thmgs being equal, he or she does not inclination and judgment of the indiain. Now for my reasons.
viduals thbmselves.
.
First, then, sin being- a txansgression
All things are lawful, »ut :not at aU'
of the law, there can be no sin io this times expedien-t. :Eut, dear reader, do
case, for we have no la~: enacted by tbe not understand me to say that it is al •.
Messiah~or the Apostles on the~subjeet. ways expedient or eV'm attended with
II

so
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AGAINST

THEMSELNES.

happy consequences, for a belieyer to
marry one of the world; nol at all. But
tlie same is eqnally true when applied
to the members of the church marrying
members.
.
Happine~s in matrimony does not
dep~nd on faIth' matrimonial:miseries
do not depend on unbelief.
Suca I regard as general rules.

lations I have ever seen offered on the
other side of this que,don.
D.
Livingston Co., Mo.
P. S.-In our next we will examine
1 Cur. vii: 39, 40.
b'::>"'O
REMARJl:s.-The foregoing from bro. D.
strikes u's as the best thing we han seen on
that subject: and we judge that it will be
generally receive~ as satisfactory.
D. T.W.

.--.. .

But I am referred to 2 Cor. vi: H:
ye not unequally yoked toge~her
AGAINST THEMSEL" ES.
with unbeliev~rs,", as proof and law on
MISSOURI,,Sept. 17, 1868.
the ~ubject of marriage.
This I am
ELDER D. T. WRIGHT: I :find lhe
compelled to deny, and call for the Sectarian Preachers are all discussing
the subject of Baptism, and some of
proof. It il! an assumption.
Marriage them make every reference to it in the
is not once named: in the chapter. It Bible to mean sprinkling.
Now if
\vas not the subject on which the Apos- sprinkling is the meaning, how can they
tie was writing. ,. Yoke," or yoked, give the candidate •• the choice of pour·
is not once used ill the New Testament
mg. immersion or sprinkhng, seeing
they have (by their own admlRsion) no
!o designate
the marriage relation. scriptural authority for so doing? The
Whatever relation was contemplated in Immersion and Pouring having no word
the words "yoked together," in the for practising them. according tll their
14th verse, was positively commanded teaching. Some affirm the scriptures
to be abolishcd in the 17th verse " teach immer ••ion as the true meaning
a~d reject the pouring and sprinlding as
." Wherefore come out from'among them it can mean but one action, and I think
(unbelieving husbands and wives), and that h true. What say, you?
be ye (believers) separate (from unbe.
' L. O. C. NICK:LIN.
lieving husbands and wives), saith tho
REl\lARKs.-In giving the choice of
Lord, and to.uch not the unclean:( hus- either sprinkling, pouring or immersion
ba~d and wives)."
forthe baptilSm Christ commanded, they
Bretbren, are we prepared for this assume an awful responsibility. The
with our eye on 1 Cor, vii: 10, 11: Savior nor any inspired man ever did
" L,et not the, wife depart fromhor hus- th~ like. Baptism is an action, and
hand." ., Let not the husband put away the apostle says it is one, not two or
his wife"? Here I'must rest till I see tbree. There is one baptism as there is
more light. ~
one church, one spirit, one Lord. one
It is a fact that in the apostolic God and Father of all. Emphatically
churches 'there Wilre hath brethren and one all the time.
sIsters marrjed to ,. unbelievers," yet
Neither God, Jesus Christ, nor any
\ve have ,not One word of censure pro- teacher, angelic or human, ever jeomnounced against them 'either for fllrm, mand one of Adam's race to sprinkle or
jog Iluch telation or for cO'Jtinuing it pour simple water, such as is used now
after being erntered into. Tbis one fact, .in baptism, upon any man, woman or
when properly under~tood in, all its chIld. for !lny religious purpose, whatbearings' on law and discipline, forever ever. We challeng~ all the sprinklers
OMtweighs aU the argumeQts an~ specn- a.nd pourers to produce an instance ~f

I' Be

LARD'S <iUARTERLY.-MOVE
the kind, one single instance, where
God, Jesus Ghri'lt, prophet, priest, apostle or evangelist, evor commanded simple water, without any mixture, to be
poured ot sprinkled on any human being for any religious purpose whatever.
Until this is done, how dare they give
the choice and the right to do that which
God never autborized to be done? If
we are wrong here, it will be an easy
matter to I5howit. Who will undertake
it? Echo answers, \vho ?

. _.

D. T. W.

LARD'S QUARTERLY.-THE
~
BRETHREN.

KY.

BRETHRElS" WRIGHT
AND LONG: Immediately after the adjournment of our
Ky. Christian lIissiouary ConventIOn,
bro. Graham was invited to preside, and
the brethren present took into consideration the llnnouncement made by bro.
Lard of the Suspetl'lion of the Quarterly. There was a universal expression
of shame and regret that our noble
brotherhood should have evor allowed
by their indifference such an announcement io be made. ,Bro. Lard \V8S pre~e~t and assured liS that if six hundred
more subscribers ran be procured he
shall be abll to complete Vol. V, .and
shall esteem that addition to his list a
sufficient guarantl.'1'l to commence the
publication of Yol. VI. He has e'nough
of' the two copies of Vol. V already issued to supply all new subscribers with
them.
The.brethren prosent pledged themselves that each of them would begin at
once to labor for its continuance by inducing as many as possible to subscribe
for it. May we not solicit every brother
and sister throughout the U ited States
anf the Canadas to rally. witb us in tbis
noblo effort?
Brethren, we have never had bat one
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Qnarterly, nor bas the world ever been
ablo to glean' so much pure christian
instruction from the slime number of
uninspired pages. Shall we deprive
ourselves of such a bIassing, and deny
the world such clear and able explanations of the plan of, salvation? No,
NEVER!

Let over'! christian who reads this ask
himsolf the quesllon, will 1 be guiltless
if my brother, fro'm a want of sympathy, is compelled to abandon his editor~
ship 1 po I Lake tile Quarterly 1 Have
I spoken of its merits Lo my brethren ,1
Have I encouraged ~hem tu subBcribe
for it ? Have I who am rich subscribed.
for 0. cnpy for my poor brother?
Do t
distribute it .among the unconverted?
Brother, lay aside your twelve dollar
Daily, and invest the amount in Lard's
Quarterly.
Sister, dispense witb Godey
and Peterson. and subscribe for a peri.
odicalthat wiIlteach you of the fashion
of the Kingdom of Heaven.
I trust that every preacher will immediately make up a list of snbscribers,
and, ~ilhin the two succeeding weeks,
send it to M. E. Lard, Lexington, Ky.
I write this at the request of the
Convention and hope' that It will not be
in vain.
May God help us "having no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness" to
be ready to every good
work.
I JNO. S. SHOUSE.
II

.._----

---_

MOVE FORWARD!

The new missionaryyear open~with every
prospectof success. Ther.eis now a livelier
interest in the work than has beenmanifest
for a long.time. The Annual Meeting jU&t
held was in everyview of the case a success.
The attendance was large, the feeling was
~ood,the interest deepand wide-spread. The
messengersretl1rnedto their various fields of
labor, determinedto do m)re this year than
last. Such Larmony is seldomwitnessed on
such occasions. There was,no c~ange mali a
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LETTER FROM B.. H. SMITH.

in our plan of operation. The work is i~
the hands of congregations, and it is believed
that they can and will do it. To them we
ldok; and since the responsibility lies on
them, and success depends on them. may we
not look with confidence? Shall we not all be
encouraged by their lIoble efforts this yen?
Shall not many souls be made glad by the
proclamation of the glorious gospel, who are
now without God, and have no hope?
All this may be easily accomplished by a
proper effort on the part of each. And in order that the effort be systematic and regular,
it is requested that. all congregations take
contributions regularly on the third Lord's
day in each month. And that this may be·
done without fap, it is requested that some
preacher. elder, deacon, or othet faithful brother or sister, take the matter in hand and
mak~ it a speciality. It requires no great effort to raise a contributior, of two, three. five,
or eight dollars, and forward it; and it is
economical, because there is no expense of
8endin~ round an agent.
Moreover, these
email sums coming up regularly from all the
congregations, make a large one in the aggregate, and give permanency and stability to
. our efforts. Let us all do our duty.
That the truth rnay be preached; that souls
may he saved; and that the name of our God
may be exalted in the earth, has been the
burden of many prayers; and that. these
prayers may be answered in the accomplishment of the work, we now ask your aid.
All contributions should be forwarded directly to bro. Jno. T. Jones, Treasurer, Jack·
Bonville. This will greatly assist me, as I am
almost constantly from home, and can not attend so closely to them as is desirable. Contributions received will be reported monthly
in the HERALD, so that all who read may
know just what we are doing. I shall also
continue to gather statistical information con.
cerning the cause in the State; and it is hoped
that all congregations will report their condition and prospects as soon as practicable.
Those 'reporitng will please take special pains
to give information concerning the Sunday
School work.
'
N. B.-Remember that contributions are to
lent to· bro. Jones, while the correspondence
shall be addressed,
DUDLEY DOWNS,
Cor, See'y I. C. M. Co-operation.
EI11I1UU., Illinois, September 8, 1868.

LETTER

FROM B. H. SMITH.
CANTON,
Mo" ~
Sept. 19th 1868. 5
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
1 have been wanting
to hear from you, or rather, to see if you intended continuing, the Pioneer.
I see that you
are going on with :1., and YOllr decision determines me, in regard to apaper here. If we
can make the Pioneel' what it should .be,the
br~thren will be satisfied. I would like to
have talked with you while at Columbia, but
so it was we didn't.
I am willing to be one of four, to furnish a
leading article, monthly,for the Pioneer,and do
what I can by way of subscriptions. I have
never:ceaset! to feel a deep interest in you, and
wish to see you prosperous. Your brother,
BEN. H. SMI,H
REMARKS.We are much rejoiced with the
i,tea of having so able an ally and co-worker
as bro. Smith. The readers of the Pioneer
will, doubtless, be pleased and interested with
his articles; and we will be much encouraged
and benefitted by what he may do in the way
of increasing our list of subscribers. Let us,
then, my brother, have your leading' articles
reguiarly for each month; with now and then
a good list of new subscribers obtained within
the bounds of" your labors, and the Pioneer
will go on, and prove a glorions Sllccess.
Other able writers can be obtained, who will
also furnish, per mor.th, leading articles. W"
s'ilall expect to hear from bro. Smith; will he
see to it that this expectation shall not end in
disappointment.
But we were not definitely informed till now
that he had in contemplation the starting of
a paper at his point. Such, it seems, had
been his purpose, but on learning that we had
decided to continue the Pioneer, he has aban·
doned this purpose and conciuded to work-and
write for the P.ioneer, on the rondition that it
can" be made what it should be," so that the
brethren should be satisfied. We would remark with regard to this, that the Ioanguage
of bro. Smith implies that our cause in thill
State demands at this time a paper. If not,
why think of starting one at Canton? That
we need a paper in this State has :lIso been
declared by bro. Longan, who has lately
written to us to this effect. As these are
representative men among our Misllouri
brotherhood, who are thoroughly posted with
regard to our \nnts in this State, when tllev
Bpeak, it ill tor a large number ot their bretll
CHRISTIAN

UNIVERSITY,

.•.

·EDITORIAL
reno That we need, a paper in this ::state there
can be no dollbt. Then who will furnish it?
The Pioneer has been for nearly eight years
before our Missouri br,otherhood, as the only
paper of o~r kind in the State. lDurin/{this
time it has been kept up by a degree of labor
and sacrifice on our part to which we may
safely say very few would submit. Then in
view of the hold which the Pioneer already
has upon :he brethren of this State, could any
new enterprise have on~ tithe of the chan.res
of success in its favor the Pioneer ba's? We
think not. With this view we understand
brother Smith as agreeing, when he says be is
now willing to write and work for t,he Pioneer,
" if ••••
Ie can make it wbat it should be." The
only thing we need to make the paRer what
it should be is a larg-er patronage. Give us a
list of subscriber justifying it,-and we will enlarge the Pioneer to double its present size.
It will then not only admit of a greater variety, bu~ its leading articles can be made longer
and morc exhaustive of the subjects of which
they treat. As to 0111' principal \vriters who
bave been furnishing usarticles, tb~re can be
nIl objection to tbem, 'as they ,are among those
wbo bave been writing for our otber papers,
and sOqle of tbem f~r Lard's Quarterly, which
only admits those who are reg<\rded as our
first class writers.
D. T .• W'

.--- .

CHRISTIANUNrVERSITy-We learn that
one hundred and fifty students matriculated at
this institution duri~g' the first week of til e ensuing session.
Students frc,m' all' quarters
are still coming in. Fiy'c states are represented, and the prospect is encouraging for th;ee
hundred. Let it be remembered, that Christian
University. has a full,faculty, complete apparatus, and ·every facility for a thorough educatio.
Young men, studying for the gospel
Ministry, ha ve a room and tuiton free. All
w~o knolV Prest. Smith, know 'the value' of
his morninl;' lectures on the .Bible. We confidently commend Christian University, as inferior to no institution 'of learnIng'in 'all our
lan'd.
'
'

.. ~.

NOTI,CES.
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FOR. THE WEST,
JESSEH. BERRV.-This beloved and devoted
brothe~; of Boonsboro, Washington county,
Maryland, whose articles have enriched the
columns of the Review for a long time, has
intimated to us a dispositloli to come West ••
We should indeed be glad to welcome him to
Missouri, as a tellow laborer with us ill tbe
great work of the g-ospel. 'He is about 33
years old, and can giY.egood references as to
integrity, educdtion and' ability.
'
Any congregation vnsbing the services of a
good and able preacher, can address Jesse H.
Berry, Boonsboro', M?
D. T. W.

-----_ ---...

JOHN A. 1'OUNG.- We are just in receipt of.
a letter dated Rio, ColllmbiaOo., Wisconsin,
August 21. 1868, from br? John A. Young..
He writes that he has been eng-aged in tlie
gospol ministry about eight years, and desires
to come to West, where he can procure a
small farm, containin~ from 40 to 80 acres of
land, and preach for the brethren. We know
nothing of bro. Young at this writing further
than we gather from his letter before us,
which is very creditable. He has now what
is popularly styled the pastorate of a chmcb,
and his engagement, he writ~s, will soon be
up, and he can then come. Address John A.
Young, Rio, Columbia county, Wis.
J). T.W.

.•...

:::UNDAY SCHOOL PAPER,
We take pleasure in calling the ,attention of
our brethren of Missouri especially, to THk
CHILDREN'SFRIEND,as a good S~nday School
paper; and worthy of their patronage.
It i8
edited'and published by bro. Thomas P. Haley, well known by all the brethren of Mo.
We here give the Prospectus or the paper·,
Read it and send for the paper.
THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND,
Devoted te the spititual welfare of the Chfldren, Published at Louisville. Ky. T. P.
Haley, Publisher. Office, Crump & Miller's
Book Store, Fourth Street, betw~ell Main an~
Market.
TERMSOF SUB8<:RIPTION.
Semi-Monthly, (in a,dvance,) oOc per annum.
Clubs-of ten or more, do.
40c per annuw.
IWSunday School Teachers and Superintend'ents are requested to act as our Agents.
Address T. P. Haley, LouiSVille, Ky.

---..•__

_---

.....

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
Correspondents will address me in the fn-'
ture at Maysville DeKalb Co. Mo. inst~ad of
Savannah, Mo.
WESLEY W~IGHT .•
Bro. J. M. Long, our associate editor, hall
left Shelbyvile ..Illinois, and located at Macor.
City Mo. at which place corresponqents wiJl
hereafter addre8~,him.
'
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REPORTS }'ROM THE BRETHREN.
Gl\AHAMMo. Sept. 17, 1868.
Bro. WRIGHT: Permit me to say lo the
readers of your paper, that we closed a meeting at Quitman, Mo. on the 17th of Aug I with
(;0 accesdiolls to the army of the faithful in
the Lord at tha~ place, 34 by confession an':
Immersion, Ii from the Methodist, 4 from the
Baptists,l from the Lutherans,and 6 reclaimed,
among those immersed was an old lady 75
years old, who when s·he came up out of the
water, shouted and praised God for his goodness 111 sparin,g her until she obeyed her Savior.
Brethren W. R. Trapp, G. T. WebstPf and
F, M. Rau assisted in the meeting, Bro. Trapp
is an old and faithtul Soldier for Ghrist. Bro'
Webslt'r is a native of Wales a worthy .Bro.
and a good speaker, and is •doing fine Service
in this country and WA hope to have him locate in our midst. Bro. Rau is a native of
Germanyand has located in Oregon Hplt Co.
Mo. and is laboring hard for the cause; he is
a !!:oodspeaker, and loves to pre~ent the truth
to the people. May the Lord bless them in
their new field of Labor that they may win
souls to Christ. Yours in Christ,
J. W. TATE.
WATHENA,Kans. Sept 16, 1868.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: I'have thought it not
out. of place to repvrt >l.meeting- held at this
place, conducted by bro. L. D. Cook, of Iowa.
Meeting commence,l on Saturday before the
first Lord's day III this' month, an,1 cbsed on
Tupsday.following.
The immediate result
WilS twenty accessions to the faithful hrethren; six by relation, two from the Baptists.
allfl twelve by confession. May the Lord
bless our beloved brother Cook in his efforts.
He is a young man in the Gospel, yet he is a'
good workm~n and bids fair to be one of our
brightest stars in the Reformation.
T. M. HAMILTON.
.
NEW LONDON,Ralls Co.; Mo., ~
.
. September 5,1868.
5
DEAIl'Bll,O.WRIGHT: Three of the·churches
or Ralls 00., Mo., held a co-operation meetlllg
O'nthe third Lord's day in August. for the purpose of raising means to support the gospel.
The amollnt raised w~s 1,200 dollars. We
want to employ a good and faithful brother to
come ~nd live amongst us, and not only to
preach on Lord's day but to teach the brethten from house to house. We want him not
onlv to be all example in teaehing the saints
and preaching the gospel to the world, but a
living example of what he preaches. [f you
know of any such brother who wants a permanent home, we want to employ him. We
will pay him well for his labor. If you don't
kl10W of any you can recommend, you will
please !!;ivenotice of the wants of the congregat IOnsin your paper, aJld oblige your brethren in Christ.
JE~'FERSON G[,A8SCOCK.
LACLEDE,Mo., Sept. 15, 1868.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: It has been some
,time since I have been able to communicate to

your valuable paper any thing worth rep.ort·
ing. 1 have been in poor health. since I got
through with my COrllcrop, and have held but
one meeting for some time I that was at a
place called Hurncane, in Carroll Co., Mo.
We commenced on Friday and continued 13
days, resulting in 29 additiolld, 22 by confession and immersion. Bro. H. C~ Owen, of
Linneus, was with me three ,lays. To the
Lord be all the praise. Your brother in the
I\"oodhO;Je.
C. P. HOLLIS.
JACKSONVILLE,
Oreion, Sept. 5, 1868.
BRO. WRIGHT: The truth is onward. I
Immersed two the first Lord's. day ill August,
and two the last Lord's day. Your brother
in Christ.
M. PETERSON.
MARRIED.
At the residence of Jas. Hutchinson nea
Ghilli('othe, Mo., on Thursday the 17th~ iust,
by Eld. n. :1'. Wright, Mr. John W. Boyle
Jr. and ,){iss Ellell O. Hutchinson.
v.
WReview please copy.
Orv
t '
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OBITtJA.R"f':

JACKSONCO., Oregon, Sept ..0, '1868:BRO.WRIGHT: With sorrow and in sadnesjl
I take my pen to inform you of the death of
my Motherinlaw.
ShA died at the residence
of her eldest son, J. C. Hamrick, in Au:ador
Co., Cal., on the 24th day of August last, of
congestion of the bowels and stomach. She
had be~n in poor health for many years. but
was able to attend to the duties of life until a
few months before her death, during- which
time s~ has been confined to her room, and it
part of the time to her bed.
.
MARl" HAMRICKhas long been an exem'
plary christian.
She first stood identified
with the Baptists and beheld some of their
troubles. Having united with them in Ky.,
something over forty. years ago, she was witness to the strife .that they had on the two
seed doctrine, and' on the Missjonary subject.
Her trollble did not stay.in the church alone
for she and my Fatherinlaw dIvided nn these'
questions, she.taking the side of the Missionary, and he the side of Oalvini.m, anJ thus
divided they lived until they were separated
by death. He died some threA years before
she did. You remember, no doubt, about her
uniting with us on the Bible, and the Bible
alone, While they were living with tis In
Trenton, Mo. 8he retained her mem~ershlp
with us till berdeatlJ, which W'asa triumphant
one, as I lea rn 'from her son, J. C. Hamrick,
in a letter he wrote to me the day after l,er
death, which letter I will take the privilege
of swdml\' you, to make such use .of it as
seems best unto you. We might write much
in praise of this Mother in Israel, but to thoae
wl!o knew her this would be unnecessary, as
her christian character speaks for itself.
She was about three score and ten years old,
and more than half this lIumber of y~ars had
been <i~voted'to the Master's cause. Your
brother, in hope of a life where mothers an(\.
children will neter die.
MARTIN PRTER/)ON.

PROVE ALL'THINGS-HOLD
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WHAiT THE PIONEER SHOULD 1JE in that form, that it will,glve entire. satTo make the Pioneer what· it should isfactjon and receive a hundred per ceQt
be, is only to d.ollble its present size, and, better support than it ·ever hqs. We
tbis, we want to do, and ask for llll in- are ready and anxio.us \0 ,make this irncreased circulation that w'e. 1I111Y enlarge provement.
~hat saytne friends. of
it to that ~ize with the oommenCeme1)t the paper 1 Shall we make it 1 Shall we
of the next .volume. There can be no make the Pioneer a large encyclopediil
p(lssible ohjection to our main writers, avew year of all the important ,matter,s ,
and w;e can make no improvement in connectr.d with the history and teachiog
that respect, indeeed we <wishto make of our brethre.n i.n'the state of Missouri 1
none, for ,we have first dass writers; Surely everyone will say yes. The.n
tbey have written D'lt oc.ly for the Pia- lose no time, sepd in s)lbscriptlOns and"
neer but also for Lard's Quarterly, one money rapidly. The work cannot be
of the first works in point of ability on commenced too !:OOJ). Let each one
the continent.
But with the limited whose time is oxpiring renew without
8pace these writ"rs have usually had, delay. Let every preacber present the
'they have labor.:d under mu.ch embar- matter before his congregation and aak
rassment.
Let the paper theo be en- them in person to subscribe. Let the
larged, aDd they will have more room j last days of the 'paper be its best days.
and others of equal ability who-have not Long and faithfully has the editor toiled
AS yet conll'ibuted
to the page!:! of the to publish a paper acceptable to his br~thPlo~er \\',Il do so, and it will be ~very reno Through all, the dark ~Dd perilous
thing thilt good taste an1 Christian intel- days that tried the so.uls of nien, hp.
ligeooo '{Jan.demand. It will then be the stoa(i firm at his post, nnd constantly
.pride'i!f its patrons.
ThIS Impr.ove· was he ht'ard spt'aking in the name of
me·nt we }VIi[ warrant on the subecrip. the savior. No paper published, pursued
t1QIIlist being raised to three lhousaud. a more firm and prudent course than the
1
e will double the present size of the PIOneer. Let it now receive the reward
paper, and publish it Col;'erylVt'ek at two it has so justly earned. But "ill the
dollars a year. When increased V> that editOr be pardoned for this bit of sef,;UJsize il ought to be worth three dollars at iug egotism. We must confess that \\'e
least, but we don't .propose to increase have a degree of pride in what we dothe price. Let it stand at t-NO dollars. commendable pride. hpwever, we trust
and increase the subscription lis!. By -to m,ake the Pioneer acceptable to
this means we can mQ.k~'it pay expens- oar brethren and conducive to all the
es. \\ e need just such a paper in Mis- good possible. May the Lord bless the
SOUI:l,and we fed confi,denl that if we efforl and give success.
w.n only. be enabl~d to, iss.ne the, paper
,D; T. W.
f
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ITS SUPPORT.
.:lrs, for the. edifying of his body-the
The affairs of the whole universe are church. The church thenceforward beconducted by ministers.
God does ca~e ('·an habitation of God through the
nothing now in his own person. In SpIrit." She also, sends out her miscreation, he 'made hi!! own word the sionaries, or creates her minist~rs, by
immediate executive of his will. His the authority of her Lord and King.
word was all impersonation of his powNuw, the questions, the cardinal quesc'r. "He spake and it was done." He tions immediately
before us, are:
commanded, aod the universe began. What is the nature and character of the
Hence originatp.d the primordial tille of ChrIStian minIstry? How is it to dis.
die Messiah. /. In the beginn'jog was charge its functiuns 1 And in what
the word, and the word was with God, manner to be sustained 1 So much hal'
and the word was God." ./ All Ihings been saia and written on these subjects
were by him and for him," and /. with. among~ us, tha~, were it not for the conout him was not any thing made" that tinual influx of new convert~ and new
evor began to be.
communities into our body ecclesiastic.
In providence', as in nature, God little more would be necessary to be said.
works by ministers. "He m'lkes the A cummunity. however, like that which
winds his angels," ond •• flames of fire has risen up, by our instrumentality,
his ministers."
In legislation, Moses, out of so many ecclesiaBtic communities,
his minister, arid the llng.~ls, Waited continually growing by new accessions
upon him in Mount Sinai. The nation from withuut as well as from within,
of Israel received the law tI~rough ranks needs line upon line, and precept upon
of angels standing between them apd precept, here a little instrn"tion and
God.
there a little more.
In redemption, toO, his prime millisIt is conf •.ssed that every organized
tor was and is the Messiah. He came body should have a head congcDlal with
out from his presence; and having fin· ,itself. A secular body or an animal
ished ~he wo~k given him to do. return- hody, with a spiritual head, would be as
ed to the bosom of his Fa:her and his much a monster as a lamb with a leoGod. John the Harbiugtr was tbe an· pard's head, or a leopard with a lamb's
gel of his presence on earth, and not head. Such monsters are chosen by in• only announced hi's arrival, but prepared fillite wisdom to represent a church or
II people to receive hIm in the proper
spiritual community with a Becular or
rank and dignity uf his mission He political head. A church of Christ with
chose his ministers, and se~ them to a secular sword in-Its hand', and a secuherald his coming to the lust IIheep of 1ar head, in the person of a King, a
the house of Israel'. These he called Queen, or a Pope, ill fitly repre.'ented
apostles. "As my Falhee," said he, ill prupheli\l ;,)'mbols as a monstor with
constituted me hi~ apustle, so I constl- a plurality of .heads. Every body, intute you my apostles to the world." deed, uf every class, baving two heads,
He, commiflsioned apostles; and after is a monster. Even If it had a sheep's
he received the kingdom, on his return nead and a calf's head-much
more, a
to heaven, he sent the Holy Spiri:' as his lion's head and a lamb's head-it would
/. advocale" and m,Dlster to inspire be a hidoou.:s spectacle. Such are the'

THE CHRISTIAN MINI~TRY AND ITS SUPPORT.
.Roman, such the English, and suca are
all politico· ecclesiastic, and ecclesiasticopolitical, bodies.
Thpse) all true Protestants, and espedally aU trUe Reforme:-s, do cordially
abjure. But aU agree that a church of
Christ 1500uld have two classes of min:
isters-a domestic and a foreign' minis·
try, one for building 'up the church at
home. and one for founding new com.
munities abroad. Elders or pastors, and deacons, belong
to ever)' Christian church. in virtue of
its character and design, as an organized
llpiritual community.
Preachers
or
evangelists are its minIsters abroad.
These are called missionaries, because.
sent and sustained by the church; but
evangelists, from the nature of their
work. They preach the gospel, baptize
the converts. constitute churches, and
set them in order. These all are not
1 secular,
but spiritual officers. They
must, however, live in t.he world, as
well as in the church.
They must,
therefore. have the means of living from
some source. Whence should it comp-?
From the church or from the world?
The Lord has himself settled thill queltion: "Even so hath the Lord ordained
that they who preach the gospel \;hall
1ive by the gospel.'·
He has not s'lid that all the officers of
• chul't.:hes shall live by the gospel; but
he has ordained, ttlQt they who pre:tch
the gospel shall Jive by the gospel.
True, indeed, in many places a Chris·
lian man may be an elder of the church
nnd preach the gospel publicly, and from
bouse 10 hou~e; and such are to be acco\)nted·worthy of a liberal maintenance.
N ow, the question is, by whom shall
they be sustained in this work?
Must
they 109k to the converted church or to
the unconverted world for their food and
raIment?
Few, in this comparatively
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enlighten~d age, would argue that the
unconvert~d world must pay. or be expected to.p~y evangelists; for ndenvol'ing to convert them. This 'vo ld be, in
politics or national-economics, to require
foreign nations to pay foreign ministers.
while attending upon the business of
their Qwn nation. Yet this is ~irtually
and sometimes formally.done by some
of Our P ~dobaplist communities, and
perhaps by some others.
Who carries round that subscription
paper !';oliciting men of thIS world to
support a Christian evangelist or a.
Christian ,pastor. while they are luboring to convert them. alias, preach the
gospel in that mp.eting-house. village, or
hamlet r I have seen sundry such so·
iiciters. Trlle, they flo not say. in so
many words, 'I How much will j'OU give
the ministry of this town or vicinity for
laboring to convert yourself, family and
neighbors?"
But they will say, ,. How
much will you give to settle such a min·
ister and preacher of the gospelv.mongst
us f We much need 5uch " man, and
he may bea blessiog to us all ?',
Very frequently it happens that neitht:>rthe svlicitor nor the solicited, ar~
members of the church. And what is
this btU ~orequest a people to pay some
one to endeavor to I'onvert them? But,
still worse, should it be intImated to such
contrIbutor that he is doing any thing
pleasing to God 01' advantageou8 to his
spirilual interests,. Wouid not this bQ
to teach that the gift of God is ~o be
purchased. by money 7
The apostles. prophets or evangelists
named in tIre new Testament, ne,ver soticited, or employed olhers to solicit for
tbemselves, any sort of support from those
they sought t,) convert. Every princi.
gle of Christianity is adverse to Buch a..
ptocedure. An English prelate. compelling tithos and church ra(es from those wha
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have never heart! or will hear'him, or'his.
There is no laW" against· generosity,
curates. preaohing- anything called gas.' no statute against magnnrimlty, no
pel or religion, is quite ItSrational, ·con- precept mhibiting noble and genersistent and religious,. as anyone called ous deeds.' But there ill an opportunity
a dissenting minister soliciting, 'receiving, allowed to every christia n man, if hig
or oonsenting to receive, money. from ability, his plellsure, or the wants of sothose he is laboring' to oonvert;
ciety require it. of imitating God, liSa
Butwuy argue such a question?, Who son of God, hy giViDg to all' and receivdoes' it? No one contends for'it, some ing from none.
one will say. I take DO pleasure i'r. afBut it it is' not always prudent and be.
firming 01' in proving such alleg'\tions. nc\'olent to do so. Better, in some reo
But name the Pedobaptlst communityspe'ots,
that Palil had written a few episthat does not practise it. II If nono' but ties a;Jd manufaotured a few less tents.
Christians contribute to the support of Better he had demanded a eupport from
the Christian mini~try." some of them rthose whose duty It was, and" who had
have said., "the Christian
ministry the means, to S~lpport him, and preaohed
would be starved out of the world," .I a little more. Better, I say. but for the
presume this is truE' of suoh a ministry benefit of a noble eX8'mple. Still, if
as is sometimes called ,·the Christian that example be not followed, a positive
ministry."
But true, it is not, of a true loss aoorues to the ~avior's party ant.!
Christian ministry; for such s' Christian cause. It will, however, accru~, not bemiD1st~yat the beginning,is now, and'ev- cause Paill made tents whl'n he ougb:t to
eDshall be till the Lord comes. But it be- have preached and wrote, but beoause
longs not essentially, and seldem 01' evell other men will not preach at all, unless
accidentally. to any hy-ls·.v.-rs'sblished tents are first made for them, lind Will
church, or to any sooiety that. by infant not writE', because no one has written to
affusion, receives the world into ins bas- indemnify them. In the long run. Paul,
om as soon as born.
may have converted more men, in all
It may be asked, is the evangelical time, by his manual labors for h;s supministry, or are our minissiollar.es and pOl't,thah he would have done had he
evangelists to support themselves? This n'ot so nobly acted. He differd much
is, indeed, a grave and important ques- in opinion with some very respeoatble
tion, and is not at once 10 be answered modern ministers.
Ht1 had a divine
either by a '!Jea or nay. There are cas- model in his eye; ono who said, ,. It is·
es in whIChaposlles supported themselyes more blessed to give than to receive ;"
by their o·•••
n labort:l. and· evangelists but some Anglo.Saxon cl~rgymen read,
havc of ton done so. But has the Lord "It is more blessed to receive than to'
so ordained?
He has not, we fearless- give," lind so commend it.
ly affirm. But ho has not inhibi!ed, iIi
But to our ol-ject in a more direct linp.
certain oase~, certain persons from so do- If t.he 1V0rldcannot be asked to support
mg. Paul wrought with hiS own hands the Christian minjstry, and If the Chrisat his tent makmg. to sustain himself tian miniit~y are nul'lo support themselves
and others, while preaching: thegospeI. except when Ihey refuse support. then
This was, indeed, gratuitous and noble. how is the gospel to run and be glorified?
But had the Lord Orda:ineJ such a mode Ihe ooncluslOn is inevitable-the
church
of sUbsistence,tbere' \vauld haVEr been must dll it, or it can never evangblically
no nobility, titlt duty, in' 80doin/:.
beduIie.

SOLIJ.LOQUY.
, SOLILOQUY.
Meditation is a species of soliloquy,
inasmuch as when we meditate
or reflect" ,especially on seriol,js subjects,
we
.lather converso with ourselves.
Some
p;rson~, when deeply engaged in medi:
tation, talk aloud, and not unfrequently
argue
and debate
with
themselves.
Thus I have, when alone, frequently
found
myself carrying on a diaologue
betwixt
myself and some perso'nified
opinion, virtue,vlce,
or opposing
inter·
est.
Some of these soliloquys I could
have wished tG hnve had written down
immedi~tely
on eoming to a cil}se, for
in them I have sometimes had the best
views of things, and heard the stongest
arguments, pro and con, on some subjects of importauce.
A few I have pen'
ned down, and may now and then submit one to the examination
afmy read.
ers, 'The following brief soliloduy ori·
gluated from a temptalion
to be on the
~'rong side :-
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tall staturo.
No cheers not congratulations from the spectators who cbance to
cast lin eye upon them from the bank;
except now and then l\ solitary HGod
speed" from Bome obscure {lne perched
upon sOIt.e rock or j·sland, who has hIm.
sdf been 'buffeted with hardships.
Such was the prospect
before
mo
wIllIe I viewed the landscape with the
wrong- end of the teloscope next to my
eye; but all of a suddeI! I tUfll'3d the
other end} and strange indeed was th.e
change
in the s~enery.
I now, could
read the inscription on the colors of the
descen,J.ing barge and that on the ascen·
ding s!dff. I could see all devo~d
to
present happiness, and ,those too who
sought happiness 'ill both worlds, on the
side of those descendmg, but not one of
the admirel s of this the;r course, nor of
those embarked all that voyage, had yet
dIed, I looked up the stream, and fJund
from the mscrlption and other hieroglyphics upon the skiff, that their destiny was
not to any port on elrth, and" that their
eye was fiKed upon some invisilile and
distant good of such charms us to make
them sing and triurr.ph
at every pull
they gave the oar: A small company of
the living and all that had e,er died
looked upon them either with perfect
compla.cency-with
a wishful, {lr envi·
ous eye.
In presenting
the two rival
courses of the whole human race thus tG
the eye of my mind, I could hetter appreciate the wisdom ami happiness which
distmguish the respective course" of the
sons of men.
But am I no"t, said I, thu~
confounding my own refle~t1olls with a de·
scriptive a,rid symbolic repre;entation
of
things addressed to the consideration
of
otbers?
True, it appears so. But If I
gain my end this way more readily, what
is the difference?

How happy are they who sail with
wind and tide down ~he stream of popular esteeem, having the banks of the
stream onwhich they are embarked lined
with admiring crowds,wavmg their hats
and 'bo\ving their heads in sign of approbation and admiration.
RolY trauquilly
they glide along.
When the sun shines
and is ~all1l, helw easy and happy their
voyage.
W hen storms arise, they be·
take themselves to,the
shore and find
themselves
safe and, happy in the ca·
resses of ?dmlri~g
thousands.
HolV
unviable they!
Who would not desire
and seek their happy lot., Contrast
it
with that of yonder small company in a
litlle bark, toiling against wind and cur·
rent, ascending the rapid strl'am of vul.
gar applause.
How imperceptible
their
advan~es.-After
whole nights and days
my soul, do you n~t know that eveof toilsome rowing" they appear not to
ha ve distanced the shado" of a man of ry good intention of yours. and evelY
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goo( effort of yours, ~ere it only to
subdue one evil inclination, is witnessed
with admiration by all the excellent that
eve'r lived. Do you not remember that
the Sa~ior said there is joy in heaven
over one reforming sinner, and even too
amongst the angels of God; and can·
you think that one good deed of yours
is viewed with indifference by any of
the exalted dignitaries of the heavens!
When you make one righteous effort to
promote goodne.s in yourself, or in any
human being, know that every good
man on earth appro\'es your course, and
is upon' your side; yes, and all the
ipirits of the dead. The Wicked spirits
knoW tllat you are wisc, RlId cannot but
approve your way, llnd all the holy and
happy from righteous Abel, loole down
upon you with delight, and congratulate
you on every adva:lce you can make in
goodness. Stronger and mor~ numer·
ous are tho~e upon' yoar side than th~y
that are on the side of your opposersWhen you are ttlmpted to consult your
reputation and your worldly ad'vancement 'among men, 0 reflect how little
they. can do for you, and holV much
against your happiness.
Can they
soothe your truubles, can they heal your

your own fehcity. Will it ~'~t be more
than a r~ward for all privations and affronts in the way of goodness and selfdenied obedience, to reflect how all thl!.
good and wise in Heaven's estimation
have toiled with you, and now approbate
your progress; and wh6n you struggle
with allurements, they all with intense
interest await the issue, and are ready
to hail you 'With triumphant joy as victor. Be assured, then, in all your struggles in behalf of truth and goodness,
that every just man upon earth, every
happy spirit in the invi~ible world, every
angel in heaven, and what is more them
all, your Redeemer and your Heavenly
Father, are all.upod your side, and ready to put the hcorruJ>\lble crown upon
your head, and to gr~et you with a
hearty welcome, eaying, Well dOlle, you
good and faithful servant.
Let ~hese
reflections" cause you nel'er to deepond
amidst difficulties; never to faillt in ad·
versity; never to yield to temptation j
never to seele the praise of men at tbe
nek of forfeiting the praise of God.
Remember that that day hastens with
every pulse, when you would rather
be approved by him, than to be hailed by
an admirmg world as the p~ragan of
every worldly excellence, as the eoV·
ereign arbiter of all the crOWDSand
thrones that
mortals ever coveted.
Think, 0 think, bow mallY smiles attest
your conquest~, and how many eyes
with sadnoss woula behold your discom.
fitUre in this glorious struggle.
Fired
by these considerations, the weak side.
becomes the stronger, and it is easy to
burst through all tbe restraints which
worldly prIde and 1V0ridlypolicy would
throw as obstacles in your way.
Re·
member Lot's wife."

wound~, can they rcmove your fearll, or
tranquilize your agitations 1 No, nofull wetl you might lmow, from your
past experience, how little they can dv
for you. \\ hen they once smiled upon
you and congratulated you,' were nOI
your acts foolisb, and did not the very
deeds for which they praised you give
pain t. Rave you not found yourself
distresseu beyond the reach of mortal
power and earth born remedies to relieve;
and will you now, when God has smiled
upon you, pay your homage to human
...---adulation, 'and seek to please the proud ,SCOTTS·VILLE. Mo.- Our yountr and. truly
and the vain who cannot bless you? working brother, H~ C. Owen, of Linneu8,
Mo., baptized 5 at Scottsville, Mo.~ at hill
.- No, my s'Iul, you cannot tbU.9sin llgainst re(l'ular me7ting there wee\< before last.
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THE (( VALLEY ,OF VIRGINIA."
the ',' Angel of Peace" now smiles on
There is not, I suppose, on the west. the desolated fields of slrife, it. will reo
ern continent a valley of equal extent quire n long time before Lhese war
with the ((Shenandoah "-or" as -it is marks will be fully erased. War being
more commonly called, the II Valley of a suspension of the laws, both of God
Virginia" -so rich in its soil, 80 grand and man, we devoutly pray Heaven that
and diversified in its scenery, and whic!l the time may speedily come when na·
has such a history, as the valley named tions shall '''beat their swords mto
in the caption of this article. Hedged plow·shares, and their spears into prun·
in by the Blue Mountains on the east, ing.hooks. and learn 'war no more."
and by the rock.ribbed Alleghanies on
On Friday before the first Lord's
the west, 11. finds its northern terminus day in August, the /I Valley Christian
at- the SURquehanna, and its southern Co.operation"
convened at Walnut,
in East Tennessee. Locally speaking, Springs' Meeting·house, (Shenandoah
the Valley begins with the source of county, Va.) Accompanied by our 'dear
the Shenandoah River, and ends where sist'lr Emma S. Middlekauff, we set out
that stream loses itself' in the waters of to attend thiS meeting .. We entered
the Potomac.
Within this Valley are a the Valley at Harper's Ferry.
Like
number of medicinal Rprings, to which, tho" pillars of Hercules" so stand the
during the summer lIlonthR, a great towering, rocky, perpendicular moun·
many invalids resort, waiting for the tains at this II North·east gate of the
"moving of the wllters."
Near the Shenandoah."
The Maryland,BJlivar,
town uf Strasburg is thc celebrated and Londou'Hights rise in indiscribable
" Fort Mountain." or PoweWs Fort, a grandeur about the village; and the
natural mountain
furtress, to which confluent waters of' the Potomal: and
Gen. Washington determined to retire Shenandoah furce ".passag/l through
with the remnant of his army, in case the ~ol1ntains of rOCK,in utter defiance
he had been defeated in the open field of all ol5stacles to imped.e their passage
by the British trooJls. This mountain to the sea. We wonder not that Tho·
fastne8s is considered to be as impreg- mas Jefferllon said," That to witness
nable as the Grecian Thermopylw, at the wat~rs force their way through the
wr~i<:hLeonidas fought and fell.
mountains at Harper's Ferry was well
During the recent war ~his beautiful worth a trip across the Atlantic !"
and fertile V aLItlywas the sceno of seve
In due time the cars reached WiDeral great battles, and many minor en-' chester, at which place ,we were met
,gagernents, btltween the Federal and by Brethren Abraham Stickley and N.
Confederate armies.
Seventy-six times D. Rittenoll~, and. conveY,ed ~o the
during the war did lhe armies of botb place of meetwg-slxteen
mIles dlstacJt.
sections pass through it, and thousands Winchester is the ., Alhens" of t~e
of the slaw, on both sides, sleep beneath great Valley. For years the town has
its Boil. The marks of the great contest be~n bpund hand and foot by sectariare still plainly and painfully to be seen .. amsm, but as yet ~o. :ffort h~s ,be~n
Long lines of earth-works, redoubts, ma~e to establish primItIve ChnslJaDltv
blac~ened walls etc. ete.· are to be therl'.
The brethren co-operating in
.
",
the Valley sbo~ld see to 1t that the
~et \VI~h frequ,ently as. thl;) traveler gospel is preached In so important a
.\ltlR~'" " •. 1:., !-~J.' UJ.~~ '.')'l
i and though center 015 W'inche~~er.
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The meeting at Walnut Springs lVas
interesting and profitabla. Delegates
representing the several 'congregations
in t~e Co-operation reported encouraging progress. There are about twelve
hundred Disciples in the VaHey. The
number of auditions rllported for the
past year WiiS gratifying indeed. For
tbe present year the Co·operation
pledged a' much larger sum of money
than at any former meeting, and decided to put into the field as evangelists, Bretbren Cave, Cowgill a'nd Pirkey. Br~. Cave. is from Eastern Virgi~ia, and is a youn'g man of marked
ability. Brethren Cowgill and Pirkey
are men of 'piety and experience, and
they, in years past, have done much to
establish the cause In the Valley. We
are confident that great success will attend the labors of tbese three servants
of the Lord. Brcthren B,ooth, J eunings
and Penny backer, have bep,n and will
continue to preach more or less. 'They
have been instrump,nts in the hands of
the Lord in dOling much good, and we
pray that the blessings of He~veon may
attend them in ail their ministrations.
At Walnut Spring~ we had tlie pleasure of meeting Elder Jacob Creath, of
Palmyra, Mo. Until this m~etlOg we
had nevel' seen Father Creath.
He
preached Christ fifteen years befpre w'e
'were born, and to. the great body of.
Disciples througJ'out the country his
name is as familiar as ,. household
words."
He .was born in Mecklenburg
cuunty, Va., Jan. 17.1799, and is uow
in tbe seventieth year of his age. Al~
though his iron constitution is considerably broken by the storms of many a
severe campaign, yet b~ is still able t'o
preaCh with powerful effect. He presents truth clearly and 6imply; he hates
sectarianism with an intense hatred,
His appeal to saint and sinner is truly

OF VIRGINIA,"
grand. More than once did'we see the
large congregation suffused in tears,
being, moved by the fervor of his
appeals.
Father Creath i~ a man of prayer,
We cannot refrain from mentioning the
following incident: Early one luoroing
he invited us to walk With him into an
adjoiOlng grol'e. When out of sight
and hearing of human ey~s and ears,
he btopped ami spoke as follJws; It I
came out here to pray, and wish you to
join me in my devotions. I never go
into the pulpit to preach unless, if possible, I first retire and pray to God."
Prostrating himself upon the earth, he
pourpd out his soul in prayer to bis
Creator.
His prayer was a model of
eloquent simplicity and chIld-like trust,
t, The sublimest strains,
That reach the Majesty on high."

As Jacob of old wrestled with the
angel, so wrestled the veteran soldier
of the cross with his God. Dh! that
was a sacred spot and a holy hour.
Time will never erase that scene from
my mind. nor tho impressions of that
hour from my heart.
A few short
yeari! ago the quiet recesses of that
cedar grove were disturbed by the
thundt'r of artillery and the din of com·
bat, for it w.as on the margin of' the
Cedar Creek battle ground, Lu~ new
they listen to the fervent prayers of an
aged servant of the living God. What
a change.
At the suggestion of bro. Creath,·the
church at Walnut Springs had II seawn
of fasting' and prayer, and was much
benefitted by it. Seasons of this cbaraCler should be more frequent than they
now are. The meeting at the Sprwgs
continued. one week. A part of Ihis
time the preaching force was dividedBrethren Creath and Cave speaking in
Strasburg, three milesdlatant.
There
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were eight additions, sevp.n of whom
made the good confe8-~ion and were
buried in the waters of Cedar Creek bv
Brother Booth.
'

the curtlans to let in the light of day.
but I shall not know it.- They will
shrould me f.,r my burial, but'I shall not
behold my white apparel. They will
But the hour for parting came; Br~, lay me fn the coffin - but I £lhall offer no
Creath to conduct other meetings ill the resistancC'. Familiar ft/iends will gaze
Valley before visiting the placo of his upon me there, but I shall not return
birth in Mecldenburg county, and wo to their look. And those whom :Ii mOiStlove
return home. For: the kindness and will give their last long look, and then
liberality of the brethren we return our gently will the)id be hlld over my face
thanks. Especially are we uhder obli- and screwed fast, and I 'shall bo shut out
gatioml to ~ister- Abraham Stickley, for from the world in which I' lived and
her unbounded nospitality and kindness, ffioved for more than half a century!
and to bro. Benjamin Stickley, for assis- Neighbors Bnd frifinds WIllgather, and I
tance on our return to Winchester, shall bo carried out of,myhouse nevermore
Even Illy name will pass
May the Lord bless the Valley breth· to return!
ren, and have them in his holy keeping. from it and strangers will dwell there.
The funoral train will move away to tho
JESSE H. BERRY.
cemetry, and there they \\Iill lay me
Boonsboro', 1rfd., Aug. 14, 1868.
away and relum to their homes. Alone
in
the grave I ",ball"lie! alone shall I
HE WILL <JVERTAKE ME.
slpmber. No more shall I speak! Those
With an eagle's eye death holds mpin view, and follows upon my path. in whoso memories I may live, will corne
":hether III the city or i~ th'e country, to my' grave; and shed the tear'of affecin the furest or in the field, in tho churcH tion-they may plant the rose; the lillie,
es at home, by day and by night, he ful- and the evorgreen as the emblems of a
lers not nor wearies'. Ah, he will over- fragrant' and beautiful immortalty which
take me and I must die! My last sick· they may assign me in the Paradise of
ness will come-My
physiCian will be God, An this will sonn take place with
calm llnd ~ilent, he will breath no word me. Gently, gently, Lord, lead me, till
of hope-My
wife and children will that great change shall come; and then,
weep around my bed-and I will see the oh, recevie me.
ebadow of him who bas so long pe~s.ued
From the Western Recorder.
mo, fall upon my path-and I shall feel
hiS cold and chilling- touch as he over- OUGHT CHRISTIANS TO DANCE.
They either ough~ or they ought not.
takes me, and stays the tido of life! Ah!
then, all still-only
the sobs of weeping The opinion of the mO$t eminently hooly
loved ones will echo through that cham· men of God, in all.ages of the church
ber where I bOWtd to the bidding of h~s been that they ought not to engage
death. Cold and insensible shall I lie, in the dl\noes of amusement, participawhile the last vigils of friendship shall ted' in' by the. \VQrld. This nniversal
be kept for the last night that I sh'lll ev- condemnation by the pIOUSought tu have
er spend in my long and cherished ho:.le. ~reat weight with these professed chrISAnd the morning light of another day tis 1S, who say tbey can Bee DO harm J)')
will dawn, butl soall not see it. Friends dancing. A careful study of every pa8sage
will gather around me and draw a8id~ in tbe~Bible (\V.hicb'ought alono-\0 be.aur

.-. .
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LETTER FROM BRO. CREATH.

etandard of appeal OD this subject) will LETTER FROM BRO. CREATH. No.4.
RAWLEY/:lPRINGS, Rockingham Co.t Va.) ~
show the following facts:~
September 18; Itl68. 5
1. Dancing was a religious act; both
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT:
I l~ft home July 2d,
in true and idol worship.
and arrived that night about one o'clock in
2. It was practised exclusively on Cincinnati, Ohio, ,and slept from that time
joyful occasions, such as national festiv· till five o'clock next morning on the floorof
the Depot, made either of iron, brick or ro~k\
als or great victories.
3. It was performed on such on such My reasons for doin~ so were these, if I had
gone to a botel I would not have had more
occasions only by one of the sexes.
than two or three hours sleep, if I could have
4. It was uSlJally performed ill the slept at all, aed then I should have risked be·
day time-in, the open air-in highways, ing left by the cars, or have been hurried
back,' besides the expense
There was a
fields and groves.
5. They who pervt'rted dancing from marble stand in the floor, and I asked the
watch to let me sleep on t~at, be refused, and
" sacred use to purposes of amusoment,
there being but one chair in the room, and he
were considered infamous.
occupying that, I had either to sit flat on the'
No instance in the Bible record floor or lie on it. I chose the latter and laill
can be found where the two sexes ullited down, with my carpet sack for a pillow. in
in dancing, either as an act' of worship the dust, and lay there two or three hours and
rested till the <:ars left. I was up the night
or for amus~ment.
.
before from midnight.
7. There are no instances on record
I wish tLe brethren of Mo. to select some
in the Blhie of sucial dancing for amuse· one of their' number to show from the New
ment, except that'of the "vain follows" Testament precept or example for your State
void of shamemelltioned
by Mich;el, Meetings, Missionary Societies, and your
(2 Sam. vi: 14. 20;) of tho children of Colleges. I do not wish to be assailed from
many points of th'e compass by" false Iea~on·
wicked, irreligious fa miles described by
ers," as I W:lS two years a/!o-every one ot
Job, (Job xxi: 1·15;) and of Herodi!l~, whom signally failed to produce a thus saith
wh()se dancing caused· the murder of the Lord (or all the modern projects. There
John the Baptist. Matt. xiv: 6·12. (See has been enough written on the subject ot
the Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge. M. Societies, of metaphysical, long-winded
essays, to make a book as large as the New
article dancing.)
Testament, when one example would have
We ask the christian reader-especi.
answered a better purpose than all of them.
ally the young. who may hfl.ve been led The reason why no example aas been given
astray on this subject by the sophistical is because it cannot be done. The' State
reasoning. so prevalent. among profess. Meetillg of Mo. is the opel1ing and entering
wedge of a separation of our people in tha
ors of religion-whether
a careful and
State if we choose to open the cutt.· You
prayerful review of these facts, WIll ai- have forme'd the sectarian or denominational
Ivw or S&!lctionyour participation in the chain, if that is broken then a division fol·
giddy and licentious. dancing now so lows. There can be no divisions, or scbisms,
common? Answer in the fear of Gild. or heresies, until sects are first made. Church

6:-

\

C. E. W. D.
*,-' •
NOTICE TO BRJ<.:THREN.
We are informed by leliable brethren in
Pennsylvania,'that any brethren dispos.ed to
employ WM. E.EvANS to preach fo,' them,
would do wisely to write to the Elders of the
Church at Ebensburg, and also Pine Flat,
Pa., concermng said Evans.-Ohri,.
~tand.

•

History testjfies tbat the Synods of the Greeks
in the latter 'part of the second century, and
tbe councils 'of tbe Romans or Latllls in the
same perIOd, cbange materially the whole
face of the old Gospel., JIIst as M. Societies,
State ,Meetings and Conventions and Colleges
have materially chan/?,'ed the whole face of
'this Reform~tion from what it was the first
twenty·five years ot Ite exis\flUce. One of tile

BAPTISM OF A MUTE.
principal reasons why we fought and left the
Baptists in Ky., was to get clear of creeds
llnd sectarian meetings, associatiolls, and all
such things as we could not find in the New
Testament. These M. Societies and sectarian
Jile tings are founded on expediency, progress,
and the insufficiency and imperfection of the
New Testament, just as creeds are. The
principle in both is the same. The principle
involved in M. Societies and State Meetings
is the same that made the Pope, the Papacy
and sectarianism, the incompleteness r,f the
New Testament.
M. S., State and all other
sectarian meetings,_are Grecian, Roman and
Sectarian, and not Christian but anti-christian. Neither Chtlst nor the Apostles, nor
primitive christians ever used one of them.
Constantine, the mu'rderer, and his three
hundred bishops, and the harlots that attended, WErethe first to use a creed and a council
in the year 325. Creeds lind State Meetings
are then of the Devil and not of Christ. If
they are of Christ it can be shown from the
New Testament. The first sectarian mission
which
now remember was when Gregory
sent Austin into England to' introduce infant
ilDmer~iona mong the christians, or be persecuted for refusing to do it, in the fifth or sixth
century. The particulars and dates I do not
remember, and here in these rUg'gedmountains
twelve Uliles from civilization and almost six
thousand from creation, I have no authors to
refer to. The sects, and our people among
them, got the M. Societies from the Mother of
Harlots and not from the .New Testament.
Modern Missionary projects are as unlike Ule
missions of the l'iew T~stameut as modern
sects are unlike the old christians. or as intant rantism is unlIke immersion for remisslon ot sins. Christ sent the seventy in person, without n.oney and without a Missionary
Societv. The modern missions are sent without a;IY 'authority, and with money or the,
promi~e ot it beforl' they start. The ancient
individual churches sent men to preach-without societies or money-the moderns are sent
to preach the gospel for $2,000 per annum, or
for as much as you can get promised before
you start. The original missionaries preached and taught from house to hOllse-the moderns have the money in hand or promised,
from children and all others that will promise
to pay. If the original preachers ofthe New
Testament or of this reformation, had staid
to have formed M. Societies and collect
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money, and attend meetings to see whether
they coull get a fixed sum before they could
start, the g'ospel would never have been
preached.
.
I hope whoever undertakes to defend your
State Meetings or MiSSIOnary Societies, will
show from the New Testament that Jesus
Christ has required these things at your
hands, and not cast !lust in our eyes by telling
us about hUilding meeting houses, et cetera.
Those who use State Meetings and Missionary Societies and then preach agllinst creeds
and sects, are, like the fox in the fable; who
wanted all the other foxes to cut 0/1' their
tails, but to let him keep his tail.·
•
I shall stand as I have stood for forty yeare
past, on the Christian Baptist and the New
Testament platform.
•
•
•
The causes for schism is one thing, the
schism itself is another thing. The'schisD's
of the New Testament were confined to one
church, be~ause there was no sect or denomination then existing. State Meetings, Missionary Societies and creeds first, then divisions. If the churches' had stood as Christ
left them, in Rev. 3d chapter, there would
have been no schisms in christendom. Yours
truly,
JACOB CREATH.
BAPTISMOF A MUTE -Lord's

day, Sept 27,

1868, was an eventful and impressive da! to me

aJl well as many others. At the regular Lord's'
dav meeting in this city, Miss Anna. C. Ingram, a very intellgent. young lady, who haB
never heard nor spoken a word in her life, a
mute from her birth, came forward to confess~
her faith in Christ and to be baptized. I
took her confeseion in writing, and baptized
her in Grand River the same day, and at the
night meeting she was received into the fellowship of the church. She has been for
some time -II student at the Deaf and Dumb
Asvlum at Fulton, Mo., and has at this writing ret6rned to Fulton to complete her education, which she will be able to do the ensuing
session. She has tqe prayers of the ehurch
here for her welfare and consolation in the
gospel of Christ. We hope the Church at
Fulton will show her all possible kindness,
and comfort her in her affliction'. A glorious
future lies before her. Though
stranger to
the melodies of sound and the sweetness of the
human voice in this world, yet sbe will both
hear and speak in the next. Her ears will be
unstopped and her tongue will be loosed te;
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church of Christ, t.wenty-,si,x by confesri9n
Iliear and .speak the ,praises of 'Him whom.,she
anc{ baptism, and six by commendation.
Of
'loves. -A blessed I prospect before thee, my the above 'number eleven were formerly Methdear Sister in the Lord.
D. T. W.
,odists, and 'one Baptist.
The truth will prevail.
Yours, in the hope· of eternal life,
n. A. R \MSAY.
LIKN COUNTY MEETING •

.-. .

.BRUNSWIC.K, Mo. Sept. 25 H~68.
DEAR' BRO.' WRIGHT ': :iay to tbe Brethren through the 'Pioneer, that there will be a
meeting held at Linneus Linn Co. Mo., begin·
ning.Thursday
before t~e fourth Lord's day in
October,' for the purpose of cl)·operation
in
bringinl\
about
a more, thorough
organization'
and disdpline
in the
congrega·
tions in the county.
The brethren
in each
congregation
are invited to meet with us
in this meetin~ especially the Elders and Deacons brethren from a distance are also inVited
to be with us. Brethren G. R. Haud and D.
T. Wright will be with us. Brother Hand
to comment:e Tuesday before ond continue for
aome time after in a protracted meetinl\. Will
the Elders see to it, that each c01J~regation in
the county,be represented.
H. C. OWEN
• _
•.
REPURTS
FROM THE BRETHREN.

OBIT II""RY:

Died, ,ne~,r' 'Tuolumne
City, Sisier SARAH
D, McHEl'lRV, the consort and bosom companion of James ¥cHenry.
Sistsr McHenry
was born in Pulaski
county, State of Ky .•
A\I~. 3d, 1'832, and was married in'BatesCo.,
Mo., Dec. 6th, 1840; came to Calif\lrni,a. with
her companion
~n 1863, and die,d July 27th,
1868, a~ed 35 years, 10 months and 27 days.
,About two years and a half a~o our beloved
sister obeyed the world's Redeemer, and since
that time has lived a consist~nt christian;
and
those who knew her longest love her most. She
was a devoted christian,
lovely companion,
kind mothH, and an excellent neighbor.
Our
community will mourn over their loss. She
has left her companion and three children,
the youn~est an infant, to weep over departed
worth.
Whilst we are left weeping on the
shore to which she will return no m\lre, she
has ~one to meet her little urchins, .vhich had
been snatclled from her embraces,
who had
'outstripped
her, and ,were 'waiting
in the
GRAHAM, Mo. Sept. 24th 1868.
Paradise of God to welcome her into the so'BRO. WIGHT:
On my return hom from the ciety of the just.
We ha\'e looked for 'nuch
Columbia meetin~, I stoped at Oregun Holt co. happiness in this life, mlny hours of delight.
Mo. an,1 with Breth'ren G T. Webster and F. ful enjoyment with her, wben she should be
M. Rau conducted a meetin~ for ten days, restored to health and we could take sweet
with much jnterest.
We had to contend with counsel together, and walk to the hou~e of
II. Mormon who tried to interrupt
our meeting
God in co·mpany.
But it has pleased our
by speakin~ publicly, thvugh the most intelli·
Heavenly Father to deny us this, and since
~ent part of the community were satisfied With he has provided so much better fl)r her than
but
our disp'bsition of this latte~ day Theory-Bro.
we could do, we will not'dare
comrlain;
Webster and bro. Rau did good service in the: we will often think of her redeemed spirit reo
meeting with their strong appeals and tOllch· joirinl(' in the presence of that blessed Savior
lng exhortati.olls.
The, result of th~ ~Ie~ting that she longed to be with, united with that
was 12 additIOns to. the noble band of diSCiples numerous host redeemed by blood, where she
meetin~ in that place, and the hreihren, much not only hears the song bnt cap indeed join
encouraged, the bretnren all came up lwbly to with them, forever blessed, forever happy.
the work.
To the good Lllrd be all the Praise.
We believe it is right.
I feel that we all
J. W. TATE
need ~omething to draw our affections from
the things of this. life; something to show us
ROLLA, Mo. Sept. 22 1868.
the vanity of this world.
God nas taken a
BRO.W RrGHT. Grace, mercy and peace from short and painful waY to teach u~, but if it is
God and from onr Lord Jesus' Christ ,be 'lUto only ef)'ectual, if it only lead.s us 'nearer to
those of our nnmber wllo befole
YOIl. Dear brother:
The cause of our Lord him-leads
is still moving onward in this place. Tbirty· were taken up entirely with tb is world, if it
five have been added to the-saved since I last leads them to be wisf, to consider and prepare
it be not for the
reported, 15 from the Methodist, 10 from the for the same event-thoug-h
World,2 from Free Will Baptist. 4 from tne present j"yous, but grievous, we sorrow not as
U.nited Bapt.ist, 1 from church of Zion, 1 from those who have no hope. For if we believe
German Reformed, 1 from the Catholic and 1 that Jesus died and rose aga in, even su them
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring- with
reclaimed.
To God be all the praise.
him. Blessed are tbe'dead which die in tbe
JNO. GLOVER.
Lord.
But our sister is gone! I('one!
We
PETERSBURG, Kansas, Sept. 24, 1868.
sYl\lpathize with the bereaved members of tbe
BRo. W.aIGHT: A few nights ago, brethren
family.
'Tis manly, 'tis christian, 'tis ChristJ. H. and Joseph Bauserman
closed' a very like, to weep over departed worth.
May.God
interesting
meeting near this place.
The smile upon the weeping ones, is my prayer, for
meetiJll?: commenced on the first Lord's day of Jesus sake.
C. H. RIN[NG.
this month, and closed the third.
PI eaching
Pi!-radise Valley, Stanislaus
Co. Cal.
at nights, only on Lord's days.
The results of
Review please copy.
th.e meeting were thirty-two
additions to the
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MINISTRY AND ITS SUPPORT.
tt
week, or even bnce a d !y: throws some
1~e e 'th s,o e' r
ce, hat'
fodder itlto'lbe taCk'llaod pan} 0, more,_ fl ,s\ . lirl,<!::, ' . ,ittJ)~J. r j s\d~ es;
attention to the flock, not even to learn need I ask anyone, wEiCh of' tlie two
whether they eat or do not eat it. Such -will-he. neglect? -Oneoli.liem
must,
a shepherd deserves n~ Wllg~~, no~'~~e~' '~iti~~~,-be neg'i~chd, iiridllwill not that
,to p'artake of the.mJ'lk of. is pQk.T'
~,
atlZ, na always, -be" the "le8s-~u,
J,
'
••
r
J'
1'"
good shepherd' fee s 'his, oc' 10 green llca I !~',
..•
v
pastures, 'along the, co,?1 waters, -and
We have many'bretliTen who -profess
J:' Id
rl.
,
) hi
(r1
"{
1. '
'I d/'
* • . '.\'
1
keeps hIS ~o(' ~ecure ~fr?,? .wo vesla.!
oue ~as~o ~, an ; .gpm6, ~~o,.\wbo,proI
.dogs. But absent 'fro!fl"ille fi bk,',
fess hy be 'C'va gelists, Jwli"ose, farms,
engaged in' other ~l!lplb}vlt'l~bls,
hbw cil~ slIop&lfl\nd!sc~ool~" have muqh lpore of
he 'p~r.forin 'the~e Jd'?(i~s',1l.Jes~s,; ttie )their tjqle,:.han ,their minjs,try- ,rrTh,'y
good sl1eph~rd, "laid 'd~I\\lnhis life 'f6~ labQIi,on the Lor,dr,s! 4~y· f(m2 the1LC?r~,
his flo~k ;1,' aiJ'd''o,rd,aine'd th i,cTimothy ~ml ril)1IWor~inglPlj.y~, lqq~~~sEjlyes,
liko/ all eyangeTistsUso'otlldJ give''theiu- aJildl!<llreyet, evang,elists or pastors in
solves whoilr ~o'rtlieir 'wti¥k, iHntllthMr 'profel'fsion! BUI. like I mys,olf, theY~l:e'profiting 'might be' b'1'/vibusJto"<all
"th~~ eal.lle not~~[Jg fqr ,it, drI!lj~lIin ~'~Q atti'.1.
h,l
"·').)('il'
UlJo.,'l,,\H
t
watt on t elr mlOlstratlo s; • .1.'10 maq ,tu.d ~ 'of t he $lase"maYIaP.PllarjgeDerous,
i
J;G 0d' find' mammon:
III II
,'/
11" "d'
w t we cqu \,1
.'
' .
can ,serve
an ,n'~ 'uti
~ not', ,W Justice,
.rec,elv,eapy
, ,man, can be ,"an approve
Ij (
d' n'd us r'LI ·1 h 109 IDJr\
. h e name,o f I Ill- ,pas\or or ,ev,anlevungelist. who m'akes<It.Jin'~hoh
or gelist, pecuulle we do not do the work.
,r
I. .•anI'd purSU"d
d
'A
In part, a smecure
'om, .B'oth ·t h ese 0fficers. mus~, 80 Iong as th ~y
, worldly taUing for a'living. Ii "
I
assuj/le the office, lpe{furm tbe.wpr~ be.,
'·J
'.
X-'h
I,.
to''ld'
1'.
16Pg'1"'0' Ito th~ 'uffice
' I'
:JIb
Th ere IS W1Sd om in ,v rIst s or waDe'
whi'cb (hav~1 P~t·of,en)h~~;td. eVp.h dli I Bbc/wi'th'lllle it'has been, llltd, still is,
luded to, much lear'af!velopod,
arlulle a :.>questio'n,I
whether"we do\ more evil
'to the ordinanc~.':' .1 'I;hat they f whO ,'than good, in' many cases,l.by, sueh a
p.lellch, the gospel should live,"not or]' course!
When a,church has th,elmeans
I
the gospel, but' of (01:' by) 'the go~pel. of having lwelder that could 'e"ery day
. 'fhe philosophy of this is, 'that evhy labvr in tbe word-Ilmd teaching, " pub'man, 'as a general'rule or law,' mbst licly ol',from house to house," and nefaithfully and industriously p'ursue \hn't gleots ~he Jut:;' because some one volcalling on which he depends fot' support,' unte,l;:~s,t? tspei\k ,or, preach for them,
"Now, to secure the whole' heart, time; all\! 'leadr their,devoti!Jns 6n th~,Lord's
labor, and energy of' an evangelist in, ,d~y, it has become \"ith .me a grave
J nis work, tlie' Lord 'ordained tbat he' (questiol), whether we do not commit
'should live 'on 'the proceeds or the gas. ,two offences-one against the cause we
'1>el-on'the avliils oft his' calling, Is- ~t, plead, by preventin~ the. /:h,ul,'.::l!from
not a 'seleevident" proposition; that employing- Qn~;wh,o',V,ouldbe always at
1
'madki'nd'mind'thatJ\vhich
'most niinds 'work 'itt'the Jr.ord's ,vin,e¥ar~; and anl'them, 'or'pursues'that brarlch 'of busilJe~d. o.ther against the p~ople~ by cultivating
J~ost'faitlifully whi~h is'rrlostJluc'rativ .f ill .them an illibqral,lselfish, and, rathi!r
;' Let " nill.n~for-exalnple! nave a·farm; a' .churlish' spirit? : B~si.de~,we lOb,.them
<. "gcbool,or a 'sbOl)'! ~~II '\\Ihicli ,hel mainl~", 'of.,t:!le honol' and glqry of, beiogfdlowif nllt w?olly, depen(is'ofor·fGbdJlfudl raj- rhelpe'rs to ,t~,E;truth. Xhese, questions
!J tJfen\,lmil' surn:el1!t1lier 'bu~rue.t's'Jce-nnect-J
·hAvebeet1.wl~h,mfOyand, doubtless, wilh
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With'suc'I1 'pro essor~,
can' ave 'aiM
little s weeI;' 'cofnmuriion'! as1 vlth tH6,
•••
'
.
brethren called 'paStors"'or 'evangeli ts;l
who receive

and

thb1wages

?~s:,~r

it reprus;:nts,
cnurch can.
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Yet there is a competence,

a rat{o~'al)

work (bllt 'white nominally.:working
for ompElten~~'
th~ commpn" ens~ im·
the Lord, are all tlk 'weel" the Lord's' port' of this term, which, altliough
'it
day excepted,
gathering
hdneyi Ollt 0 ~Iffets iil' i1ars'~nd cents ill'J'eru.'salem,

a

every openllJ!\ flowel;" f~f. theinsel.v~s. :,{ ~I
have Just ,jJS tittle sympa:liy with, Or'
feeling for,
orie elUted my' brother'
in dli:rist, wh'o'does eo, as J! h;~e for tl1~
hireling clergy and'du6'lb d.og I VH6 fAte
'J.
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Plh6', fhe MISSOUri, anti the Missls!nppJ/
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pecliv~' inli~bilan\s" of these arid all'
oihe¥'IocalitJes.
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'"I;!ethat,ho\<!s ~ast t1}.e~oldep mea,n" ,I
mIngle With It a few etter though,ts, ~ r f An~ Iiv~s contentedly Between
few more ratiJnal'vltews
whiGh' they,
'lfhe
Itttle lind 'lpe,great,
,Fefls I)ot the \y'ants that piIjch thl( pyor, ,
too, have borrowed from another source
Nbr plague~ tha,t liaunt f,he ri'ch man s door,'
thlm their
own 'pious )llOd 'Ia-borlous
,f!
,'EmBIttenng all,hl ",tat,e.
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studios of the Li\:ing OTacles, and serve Trde, the bishop of a church must' be
it u'p, 'as the bread of life; tu' tl.!'ni'shing given lo liospita'lilty. and that without'
"
'."
,i
while speaking 'of' the support I f
the gospel mirtistry,
I mu~t advert to
sol1le other 'portions 'of the apostb'llc
,:ViitingS'; which' '} mu~t reserve for an'.
dther essay.
Meanwhil~.
I' will ol1Ir
aiJ!IH'hat thero'! needs some defhli'ion of'
lilie word j'sup,Pbft' or 'ina intena-rlce
Cbris,t1s" ministers, r especiaily' ~f' that
class.'called ev~ngJlists.
'This term, like'
'most hthers~J
nol so defin!3d, ih any;
s!ttners.
I HUl

I

'uP

i",

a::"

beggary for the means.
He' should I
none of ihe n'ecessaries; if' hot the com.
fbrts of life: I rjo not say that lie should,
conform to 'any' of it lextravaga~cies;
nor should his househllid affairs be narra,wly looked into, or become'the' IlU~~
Jact tof criticism; 'RbI" shOUld he, in receiving his ann'oal'stfpe;ld,
whatever
it
may be, either atipea~' 'or f~el 1Ike' one
l~sl{iDer'or 'Tec'ivi~klllms,;:
It IS but his
due;, ~n,d' whe~l llie'inst farthing is paid,
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tJ1f~eJ th.lltl b,e, has,l:,t}oeAv,d ,lmw1e il1. the ~i~neer",~.o. ~f: ,>T~e
any ,favor. On.. thth'(;!J~,tr ~Y: Pfll:1I{~Y.obhct ?f ;y.pllrI:; few p ~ip ll~eElpqn~"
shgu14 l!llj ogc(I }flU J~ ~:PW~lP" 'YJ J}b ~oema D?t ~o much ~o ,a.sgerlam how I
Pa:u;l .1. If \'111 h.~J!t~9J rl~Q,YO~J j~\: c~p ,re9.o~c~l~.•the, l?as~ages you quotll
al tpi:n~f~,js.i~a 19reat th.i9g \f ~,~..s~q I d w"iththe pOb,itio~IJ~ake, 1l~ to" serve 0
re"all'your 9a~~aJ ,~!li~IDl~:'( . 'fpe., sep.~ is, ven~illl.t~ t~i}iJ n.~:w (?) Itpe~~y" and
~oie preciou~ ~pan the}m ,v~st: ~?w. "cu~e" me. I. WQuld)bqm9ly, suggest
ever ric~. It wa~ , Iw y, sp, sin~~, qer~ that questions, are Pqt al'gu~ents, nor
w.I,IS
,an(P.rganize~ ..pe pie. rl God in ,tpe aro assertions proofs",
wor!d, typi~.a\ I)r e,a},'i/ro,l"J?n~lu~e'l,,:e 1"Butther6"ma~, be th,ose- lVll;ohave a.
say .• wit~ I faul~(t f e,•.•.
;;ry ~ ~nqHent:: curi?B'~Y.to lcnow how I bring ab.out u"l;)oyou no~ )lp'0W tpat tliey.,whp mi~il econcilill.tion, and fonheir Batisfactioll,
ister abou~ holy ~I ,gj> liv~ of ~he thi,?g~ if not profit, I will dq the, best 1 c~n,
d the
It' mple?
And
\hev-'1 that
at! I I will take up each of the~ pas<aO'es
,
{.,
I
rJ ,wait
I
•...•.'~
tqli'~ltrr.llre pa:'~tlJ~er~with th~ llltar ,? quoted by good bro. Dungan, and see
Even so ~u h the .;Lo~4' qr,d~i.n.e4,;,hat Ivhat is th~ir bearing '~~ the q uestioul/
they who preaqh tfl~ gospe,l J8~9uld lire. before us. '[ assert that if convinced I
of the
gospel"
'II f'orsa k e th e pOSitIOn
'I' , ••ave
•..'
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til.k en"
i ' ---• ~ .'
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and that i~ tll;ere is any re,asonabJe
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, MY,-~I?ul. why dost thou p~ \f![bac}~,?,be convinced.
,
W~YA91f despondep~y ,th.ro,)Yh~r ~R
; 1. The first opstacle -which bro. D.
ber qW~ptllliaWLJIld tl~tje,~:i h\Wj t p' Qiscover~, and which h~ thin!ts s~lOuld
laitl~t"dpwA
to' re"~
in the o\'e inl1'Jali ,I so+.tle t~le wholo question," is Luke
't '"
-(
rr.:.J ~-,
)
iP (f
about thee,was del~a.htf'
1.lh· andscal1e
xix: 11--.-25, wb.ch I think 1S verv'l)laiu
l'l
J
v fJ
J
before thee was grand, .. ~t 's ~ IJ[), a, g,its teaching.
Nothing!~ plainer to
range, of hi:ls a1}pear~Gbefore thee 'n my mind than that there is. a diflel'cnce
,
!."
II
•
1f Co
",
JJ
'~I J
t
1.
the way, but beiog ntl'rs~~ted with ibetl\:een the state of the government of
Ii" 10' Il ,),)(. 'HIJ
•
i
'
beautiful valley~ througliwhictl
you iqod as .it now ,~xiBts on earth, and ~s
might pass', t,hlilYpre~lo~t~d'~IW8'1191
I~d 0 ,it has been, sinoe phrist est b}}shed,his
In ihe way of thy progress: ..Bu£ hClIVkiogBom, and a,s it WIll afLer the L01:<i
c~M'ge?b!<Res)Ce~e"••IflSI?,~,d"?J .1.~.r:.}Jl~v ~bl111,
j!1dge ~he ,,"ol'ld' This distl,nctioll
range of hIlls' appea't8 a rugged! moun· ItSclearly p m~cd out and kept up In the
t~inJ9J!~jn, w,hoBe.per~~Nl~, UI~HIRi~es, scriptures .. .Al,1 ~he texts bearing. on
to.~J3ri~g jllqe ;vardr,m~sKfl~,ar".imp;a;s-. the kingd?m que~tion, may be divided
,sa~~\llqHFj~r.
" I .' II
; .JU into two' classes, those that relate to the
,:pq DOt'become,sq sOQP,discqp.~·geq,i kApgqom on eal'lh prior lO, the f'econd
, you, kno}VJ!tat, dpp~aranpes a!:e,.p4;enj corning of enrist, and tho~e t\l~t r~late
degeiving., ,It may; turtl lout !hat; thHf Ito !the kingdom at or vafter that event.
which .ha~ the I apJle' ra, cO'IO~1 'llh",u.g!1J
Bp~, D. wlq arlmit thlS., II For !So all
m ss ofl r.opksjs,l11e,rE\!Yra9,l}\lklof lqg. le.fJtrance shall he administered unto you
Thj:lrcfor lJ18h ,fur~r~rd thY, ,jo r~ljy, 'a~undantly into the ev~rlasting kingand exaJuine .he.~he.rthe. o'ps.tacle~,~re 'dgll1i,p,f..our Lord and ~a.yiqr J esu!lrea~ or llleT,e)y"visi.oPNY" 1 ,', . ,J
Christ:" 2,Peter i; 11. It, is very evoi·
,. Br9tber Dungan, 1 ~Jl'\lk I uIjge~stand dept that the state of GoJ'B governmeut,
the ,~:pit;it\}'~th wbichy,.o~ IR 'pljlei ¥9,Tl-rhe e ter!lled the everlasting kingdo\D,'
I
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THE KINGDOM: OF H~A:VEN.
has not yet appeared
"It is yet in th'e
future."
To make .4 the futUre,":with
our Savior while' lie was on earth, ana
at Pentecost, and bave all his teachings
point to that event, is about all 'sensible,
to my mind, as the U hiversalist's doctrine that the general judgment took
place at the taking of Jerusalem by Titus, and consequently that all texts referring ,to the judgment point to this
event. Surely bro. Dungan could not
have paid very much 4, attention to reading" or he would not have brought this
scripturo to refute my position, for in
verse L'i we read, ,I And it came to pass
when h,e was returned, haviug received
the kingdom, then he commanded the
servants to be called," &c. Christ has
not yet returned nor has he reconed
with his servants. The kingdom spo·
ken of is the "everlasting- kingdom"
mentioned by Peter, and has no reference to Pentecost or any other time this
sIde the general judgment. If bro. D.
is not satisfied with this, I will argue it
at niore length some other time.
2. Lukt\ xXIi: 29, 30, and Matt. xix:
28. When ale the events mentioned
bere to take place 1 Jesus says, in the
regeneration, when the Son of man shall
sit in :the throne of .):lis glory; that is,
at the general judgment-the
new birth
of the world-when
a new order of
things is established.
The Savior had
no reference to his earth I) kingdom.
It is I. therefore yet in the future."
I

8. Matt. x: 7, "The kingdom of
ea~n is at hand."
Bro. D. says,
" they would not have thus preached if
the kingdom ,had already beeu estab·
lished at the beginning of the Savior's
ministry." I do not recollect having
~aid the kingdom was established at the
beginning of the Savior's ,ministry, but
I did say, and say nOw emphatically:
tli~ kingdom was not established on earth
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until after the resurrection Of' Christ.
I refer bro• .D. to my formar articles.
4. Matt. vi: 10, "Thykingdotn'come."
I admit what bro. D: says.
5. Matt. ~~': 21. 'It is evide'nt the
children of Zebedee did not understand
the nature of Christ's kingdom. This
does no; argue that it had no 'existence
then. There are many good citizen:! in
worldly governments who Ido not understand the principles of their own gov.
ernment. If, as you say, James, and
John had to pass through a baptism in
order to enter the ki~gdom spoken of
here, ·that baptism Il,lusthave been suf·
ferings and death, and wnsequently the
l<ingdoIn, that mentioned by Peterthe 4. everlastmg kingdom.", It is still
in the future.
I
6. Matt. xvi: 18, "I will build my
church!'
As I will not have room in
this article to answer this objection satisfactorIly, I will pass it and take it tip
at another time.
"
7. Luke xxiii: 50, 51, does not say
that Joseph, the Counsellor, was "yet
looking" for the kingdom of God, but
he waited for the kingdom of God.
t
is not at all probable that Joseph under~tood that i~ was necessary for Christ
to die and rise again in order to establish his kingdom.
He looked upon
Jesus, in his lifetime, as he who should
redeem Israel.
He waited for the
kingdom of God, as Simeon (Luke ii :
25,) " waited for the consolation of Is-.
rael." He believed that Jesus had been
unjustly condemned, and for the respect
he had for him, had hIm decently interred.' I have strong misgivings that
Joseph atlthat time had any great faith
in the resurrecti)ll of Christ, 0]," that he
would estwblish his ki~gdom on the
earth. I think. his mind was· in the
same state as that of the disciples when
Christ met them in the way. Luke, as
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un' his,torilln, ~el'ely records th~ events befoll6. lt~' becam~ priost, for; all "e
thllot transpired,Jllll\ng .whl\t·disp.os~tibn know'to tho contrary. I think, brother
.
waf) ~ad,~ of ~~e ~aviorls body.
D., you'
wilL find' it hard to prove that
8. Matt. xi: 11.: The Jfi?gdq!J1' ,ap Melchisedo'c Ivas mal!le king and lpriest
that ~imewas compose~ qf Jesus pd his at' one and the' same time. 'Although
apo ll~~. Th~ least of the ap~s~les was L will not say that ,he' was not, I .wish
srep-ter thap !ohn the Baptist.
merely to sn0'IYthat thjs is not the point
,9. Luke xxii: 18. !Ias bro~ D. an; in the' passage td which the apostla calls
~vid~nql;ltha,t Christ has ,drapk of the attention •.' Heb. \liii: 4"does not prove
fr:.lit of th~ vine, with his dIsciples, since that Ghrist was not 'a priestllwhlle on
he spake
those mp,morahle
words? If earth.'
"
, , '
,
~,
t'J
so, let us, have it. This must refor to
In my next I will answer the rest of
~he' ,kingdom of ultimat~ 'glory, '~ro. your objections, and will undertake to
pun~~lf, you anI! I expect to drink of prove \hat Christ was a priest' as ,woll
the fruit of It~e VIlle he e spoyen of as a kmg whilo on earth. DOlnot be.
witb the Savior in his FlOthe~'s king- come startled. my good 'brother.'
I as.
dQm;and every time we partake 0 ,the sure you my object in writing is not
cuppn
Lord's day, we loo~ forward "notoriety," but to 8ring this question
with an eye of faith to t~e time Ivhen. up for discussion for myown be'nefit and
tpe klDgdo~ of God ,shall come.
perhaps the benefit of others. Apply
10. It is evident to my mind, if we the rules of 10gic'tO my arguments and
explain away or cover up every text if they do not stand. 1 will rejoice with
which refllrO; to Cbrist's kipgd m on you in'tbeir downfall, for my object is
cartb, consistency will .compel us to truth.
THOMAS TULLY.
tal,e the ~o\ll-sleeper's Itheory, viz: the
., - •
kingdom ,is ., y.et in the future," in eV64 LETTER FROM BRO. CREATJI. No.5.
HARRIMONBUl\G,
Rockingham
Co., Vf!-., ~
ry text, and consequently there ~iI1 be
September 21,1858 -S
110 .kingdom at all, nor will there be
BRO.D.T. WRIGHT: t 'have not seen
untilihe seco)1d coming of Christ. It a numb'er of the Pioneer sin·ce I left
)ViIl not, however, do for us to apply Missauri, in July, consequently I do
these text6 which refer to the 'f everlas-' not kno" what hu'S been done in your
ting kibgdom," to the kingdom on earth Parish. As'! shall leaie bere shortly,
as it now exists; if we do, confusion and not have an opportunity of writing
will be tbe result.
In Acts i: 6-9, soon, I therefo~e send tbis 'communjcareferl,'lnce is made te the promise given tion .
• in Matt. xix: 18. See paragraph 2 in
I attended what was called the two
~his article.
first Big Mef'tings beld by_our bretbren
11, The order of Melchisedec seoms ill Ky.. Tbe first was in, ~aysll@k, in
to cops.ist not so much in his being king May, '1830, thirty-eight years ago last
and pJ:iest at the same time, although May:. Bro. A. Campbell, my uncle Inthis is true, as that be did Dot inherit the cob Creath, Sr., and myself, did tbe
priesthood, nor' did it descend to his preaching.
We read tbe scriptures,
children.
It began arid' 'ended with preached, prayed, sung aQd exhorted;
bi.mbelf.' Cbrist's priesthood is. after conv~rsed on religious suhjects, celet,bis order" Melchisedec may ba.ve'been brdted i.tb~ ordinances, bro. Campbel~
pt:iestrbefore he became king, or king immersed one of the GaDo's, from Ci{i-
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cinriati,iQI b'elieve he ,vas brother D. S lhdt'.b'as' gone; befor~'nthem,. (Look at
Barnett's' father-m:law), and 1 we, .ob'. the J.ewS'·t;tofu'Mofin-t'Sinai t'o th:i'sday.
~e'rv~d the supper. ,We' had no'Mol:le- Have they hal:! 'no' athol!lGod than·,tile
ratgr, nor clerk,,,nolilohu:r.ch re()ile1!enta- 6O~el:Jaute(HlDeat Sln'lii ? ( Look at I the
tion, (,riot delegates, 'ndr Illessetlgars first 0tll.tistliimchInch- inr an upper Doohl,
nor resolutions, norr otions, r.or sedodds! a'nd 100kfat'clirlstehdom1nb'w.' Look~t
It lYas one 'of \h~ hapro~};t' alld, most our ow'nlgovernlnent' ill J78gfand look
profitable., m.eetings ;I·"ever: attended.! at it'now. ·Look at oUr owh great RefSro" CanlP,beIl ~hd ~o:st of the ,pr&ach-l 6.rmation~in '1823-, 'and IiOdk' at' it' now;
ing. The Plhl:lfpne,w'a1'llltCleap.Greek; anti' 'lll':iiiy other' j'nstartbes ih' history,
Woo'dford Co., pot far from Vtirs~iJlp.s. sl;lchils'igbvern6efits"s'~ct , and alII HiIt was co.ndlHlted ~y 'brol J ohn ~mit.b, stitutions)
All dljpartutes from fundamy Uncle and myself, ,It WaS. a plea, menta'! principles,:-lllys':t foundation fol.'
sa~t; meetigg, I.a.ndl is U9ticed 'by.John a reformation.' 'All the Reformatioh3
Tay\or, jo his exp'ol;l,e"ofqamp.pe~lilim{ under ,the Jewish -add Christianl di'speIr.
wblOh I .havp. i.n·my library., ~e had satibns, aro~e' from a departure ~fto~
no Moderatot', n.QJ' cler),,- nOl:delegate~, those' oI'igi:nal' and pure i~s'titutions Jin
nor busine@sof any sort, excepq)reach- tlie j elVish . and- Cbristian scriptl:U~es.
ing and other,~ct$ of worship. .'
The modern' MiSSIonary projects 'are
. I am willing to Iflel:ltthe bre,tbren of about as nearly related ·to tho§e of the
~L>., n~xt Sprmg, ·Sq,mmer 01' F.aIl to N ew·Testament as' I am to' Mahomet.
conduct such I meetings. Let 't, be and Paul 'oommanded the old ch.ristian,s i~
be called a' meeting ,for, wor,Shlp; 'AO avoid'lill'·lhase who taught contrary"to
business of any sort done. I nev~r'ex- his teaching. Rcim. xvi. Thi~Lis is appect to attend any other religious ll!:eel· plicaole to us and to the' sects. ~s \VB
ing save the meetipg .0J ope church, .0Qj find neither 'preceptlDor example in the
Lord's .day, for worship. I cpnsider ,it Ne'w Tabtament for S ate Meeting~ nor
a violation of tqe compact !luter.ed intO' Misslon~r-y Societies, we are commandand con~nn;eq by the br(jthJ.'~n of Ky., ed 'to mark and avoid 'them ..
for twenty-fi~e year'., ·no one contrll'
The modern monied ~cheme is a tredlcting or :dissentlng from the compact meudoJ~ m'/whine, ~hichl n,eeds . OnStlUlt
during that.( time., This Jimu seJJ,ure.d greasing to 'ke~p it in motion, and a
its rfltification. T;he Chrjstians of, the great deal of greaser It comprehends
three first purest centuri~s aDd a qual'- literary and theolbgical schools, Bible
tel', th~ o)d chr'sdans held no other and . Tract So'deties, Foreigct and Domeetipgs thaJ;l on th~ first lind seventh I mestic' Missions, general and State
dl/-Ys.for worship. Thesll.lfacts ~ecUr.e,:s
•MeetlDgs,County and D,istlict meetings;
o~r clai~~ to .th.t'l.~.e
meeting::; ~nd, l,l0l.Sllbdatt School Unions, are all incltided
others for anY f}l,lfpose. Other meet· III it. LTo,keep this machine in motion,ings ~.re ~J.le of the causes \hllt ·have MiSSionary Boards, P·resid'ents·,Treasu~roll,ght the F\lin of the gospel.·. Ttl8: rers} Corresponding Secretaries,:~.gen~s,
same causes will p,roquce thEl same ef· Printers, PerIOdicals, bui·ldings; Teachfects., ¥ep wilL 9.0 L\Y~.\lt·rueo h.a\te ers,'R'unnels;'Colle':llOrSt mendicant and
done un~~r similarc.iJCJlD;l,§\~ll.cesl
< " '1/ beggar friars are- all put in requisition,
1$ it .n:otOlleoef th", strangest facts in These clouds of witnesses are so great.
llistwy, that men are. no'wlser tiorlllIl that a /lober' christian'who doubts the
I
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divinity of the, Welj.sure; iit,I)aturaUy l~d crosBes for.1i ruined world, and, beg,
to tqink oflther~wa)(mr>,.()f~.oous~-;l,iQ,
the pray,·ifnplore you to put on his armor
East, that f dar~enJ ~be heavlms, and ~~t ando come whh, .resolute ,will to rally
up, every greer) 'thing on .oa:.rlh,· while round th,i6 Christian f!tandard-l tQ~stabt\1e, punster, wil\ cOlJlpAore"them to tll Ush ,His Kingdom here, that" His will
Yanlrey Pe,Q,lrs" ~hQ ranj1ack' every Jllay be done in earth.as it is in heaven,'·
street andl lane with their shilling tin
Life! Who can tell what it is, or
and wooJep nutnwg,s. This tr~mendous how soon its brittlenp.ss may be snap·
machine is propelled by steal;n (money) ped asunder 1 Sage philosophers leave
and do~s not saihby the wind of heaven., it inoomprehensible, but 'We live and die
Immellse dO,nJMipqs,-and contributjo>ns for 'all that. "Leaves and flowers have
have alrelldy,b,qr,n ,cast into ~hi/>grr"e-ateach l\ time to die, but man knoweth
reservoir; an,d ,/Ne,see, nOIend, to ,it, for not his number of days."
the solicitors, apd mendi<;ant friars are
Take an instance of a joyous bride, a
constantlM,!lry,ing~like the 'horse·leech, votary of this world, who went from
give"give grease, to grea'e the J;Ilachine, our midst a shQrt time since. Yestere'en
with ll\n" !unblushing audacity! which the quietude of the country waS distur.
makes h~mQle christians hang dpwn bed by the appearance of a herse, som·
their heads., It is said that a scheme is ber draped and all bespattered with
on'foot for,each s~ct to sacrifice its pe- mud and, ralIl, bringing home her icy
eoliar tonets. and all uni.te to lorm a form to our neig.hbor's dwelling.
SinChrisliarJ:phalanx, t,o be' establi$hed by ners, tell me why did qat the Ruler
CODgr~ss as thelJf,eligion of th~ Un,ite,d order time' to stand 'still, 'lill this" mor
States. I beg to be left out of tbi~ reo tal" could prepare C'to put on immo.·
ligion •. I shaH close)n tne words of tality." All verdies the wisdom and tho
God himself: .• Bland you in th'e ways power of God. The children of men are
and see and a~k_ for tlte ,old p!'tbs, sinful, but God changeth not.
His
where is the good ',;ay,. ~nd walk there· c, Truth is the str evgtb, and killgdom,
in, and you shall'find res\ for your :>ou!s. an1 power, and majesty of all ages;" and
And they said, we will not walk there- as the Hebrew captive remarked to the
in." Jeremi~,\ vi,,;,16. YqU!S, truly.
king at bis banquet, that" Earth and
I
JACQB CREATH.
Heaven bow JO the power of truth."
Why, .then, sinners, procrastinate?
A. WORD TO THE UNCONVERTED.
.CTo God's will every knee mllst bow,"
SinGers,,! am aware, like not reproof, and time in his course, each day, brings
bUr'! D;l)lstteU you that time halteth you nearer tbe eddying whirlpool of de·
not while tho inlpJO'uSare ul1consc~ously,spair, to be engulphed in the terrible
wasti~g itjin J,neligious rev~ling,; with abyss ~brough eternity.
'CEternity!"
.regular tread tlfe,!,uler of this universe Sinners, have you ever ,paused to define
is ordering{i-ls mll-rch forward, and all the word? ,'Tis not a week, B'month,
that stop to parlicipat~ in t.hese vices. a year, or a dozen years. It is durain this yatley of()sorrow, to.day I offer tion without end .. Unconverted oneB,
. you !QIl w~a~ a,ssistance of an h,umble have yoU decided where to spend it.
. gitl (who ~oving\y ,tlOlds aloft her Sa· Will you yourselVeS make choice of a
v1flr~s banner;) to bring, you to a cqn· burning chasm, or will' you anchor, III a
8ciousnessloL a Savior',i sufferings and pprt called Heaven,'c where the ran·
,
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T;a

somed'chufClho,f,};i'odlJiflJ
a;e9fJ~"~.8J~
ple~nted
hi~
,
i po AQ'~ij~jatld
8J.f1 TI
1 again-e
J.
f.,)"
• n ; l
mo,r)e;'l am! w~~.relPl:!t ht>8t;t's .De,stl,oJwI, ~ort, ~~d~ u.s ',1J\~~t, ,an? 9lpse~ 1~·Y~~1.,
ones, th~t ~re) gone befo):e, ,.,~re ,frle~
~uch r r.rc5e\ltation
w'bIf"'(' Others
believe
•..11
lUI,
ri~J
j,UI
fr,om menta/lr..andl
physi~~lv Plainsl~
H, butl l1V\
do noq:, ,l/tt Now, brethren
in the
I
r., a"J!.jd,.
{I
J'i
'1'
afe a~!Iemb!ed •.asU~qg.eli<;tP~qristers to mini~t~y, js t,his ,right t ,~fl\-.:e ,be11eve
sing, 9'llt~ems ~o
.J;.0r,dfof alJ,? "
any'.~o, ~~lled preaqh~r n lhad mal), ougbt
Smners, rem~tpber
1,hi1\j reme
per,
n~t to say so candi~l~. J If, ~e b~;,
tgp'! the plar.e whICh.is cal\e~ Calv~ry, Heve, hill, good and t~ue, ~~ould we ,I1ot
an~ the sce~es ,there, ~J'dfthll:~ It w,as f\lfuse tB r~~oun~ t~e ~icl(~d nl.le~aJio ~
Christ
",1
•
ofI captious
opposers.
Do we not thus
H • "! l/' ~i 1 l) {)It
.'
-,-that 111ftHi~ Qtarryl crown,
,stllin OIU' brother's reputatIon
and also
'And laid his robe aside :'
I
, On wings.of {OVp. IDamedown,
wound our Master's
cause.
Again. I
. And wept, and bled, and died,
a,,';:,i' it ;ig' ht? \
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To save our souls from death and hell.
M. W. WOODSON,
j.
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COUNQIL GROVE, Kans'ls., ~
•
Oct. ,5, 1868.
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DEAR, ;B,Rp. , W;RIG,H'l':" Y ~,:,;t~rd~y ~
visiled
t4e
Jr!lsitlence
ofl,a. i faithful and
I•
~J
;.; I
'It
tlevoled qld J ~jster" and upon the" s,tlJ'n~
J~~. the ,Discipli e of. "thel Cp Astian
Chur,<;h, 'i ~1l1tqu~b~d .•and mar~e~,wlth
strips;, near by 1.I}Y a jarge ,bundle rof

'Recen Iy,j spent an evening
at the
hOll,se'J of '. ad. friend
fn
I~e
city
O'~ ---.
i \
l • '
,~
. t'
There I met, for t/:le .firsl time, 9ur ••di~.,
tinguished brother ---,'
Found hjm
sociable, .e,radite.
polite and o' great
talker.'
He quile ivon my admiration:
His.cOUJS~, howey~r,,\:aused
£e:re~eat-.
edly, d~riDg lhe eveniQg, to, eC!qufr~ 'n,

b rd us~d Periodic,als, entitled'"
Chris:
,lIan 1Jign,c§r.': ,The inma~es con~isled

my henrt" is ltc"ight(?
And .now i'propose "the" sarile question
10 preachers
genEirally . .'plir·i~g. our intervicwl iI'is
wholtj aw;ntion
s~erhed t,o, be, tak~'9 4J?
Wit}l a bru~her preacher,
\\"hojhl,d ra
cently visited !he oily, Aud made sume
uuhappy
drives, ~r6atly to the annoy'
J
nnce f' our accornplil'hed brotber', ':ffe
eU~9gized h~s tal~nt" Jand dorilored
his
J; ,
•
somewhat uneouth millner.
189 fa.r, ~o
good:- He hQnor Jrhis zeal but,thongill,
.'1.
llim' too much'" di'sposed Lo"di'srtbaril
' ).
, "',,
common eourtcsy, in pusning nim:'~eh

o~ .l\D. "geld i\",:,id?w~d . NOl,h~r. }9~~
c,~ugl1"ters: and threJe .•son~;
so!p~ ~f
whom were pi~u~ ll-:1d
...Jdev t,ed I C~ris;
ltia~s, ,aqq) the,ir almost conslant com;panions werc the~iuneer
!lnd tbe Bible,
;frolI),.whi~h pie, happy family I~ccmed
'to. dr~~
a large sUPI,ly ot chrjstian
1~,
'
tit
comfort, and from these alone,
for we
j
areJ silUilted
forty
miles
from
any
socieI
~\
ty or cl:iurch of our o\\'n denomination.
Here \\'e, are, cooped up with MefhoII
'I'· f
,dists, North, and ,.South, con~enoingl po-.
• I
ll.
,.1.
! I'
•
litically. ar,d ,ecclesiastically.
r Congre-
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uniEI¥it~d into pulnit!> occupied, by uthej'J 'gation~lists
men •. Goud agl\in..
But her,e COffillS150n ething.
••

I

r

II

•

I

I·..

\

~,~e earnestly contending !~r,
but it will take a.man with
•

'

\

)

~J

the, ~a~se !£if ,my u.upl~asani
musings. ,I~~ell ~W~rr:s of cOnCeJltl~n Iha~.I to
He d lVelt"l(Hlg oil IllS Iilstory,
Told of see thEl POlpt.
But lVe are In Rome and
''''flr,,'~
,
II I ~
.
l
"
t)
r,j
/l~
(
I'[·J!
,T
numerous
lraus,actl
ns
lD winc
lie
WilS
bqunilto
be
Romans.
I was at 0 danco
J ':I It,.
'
') J I
.
{I
J
1
d
~. 1
f
I
f)

J'

!

(

•

stlid to l,Jave brou~\I\ Bl\~i,{Jion P9 ~iq~lIqJ1cef <j~dnot 9ance, b~lt ~ad. t9, ~a~ Ih~
sell'J1 My ac.comphshed
brother hU,wev,- fiddler,
JU5t
so'J' now, we mustJ go ~ t(}
I
.'1.' 1 verred his' 'b~lief 'in' his linnoceilce: church and we ust
!)aV,./( for ...it.
r •
,·t
1'
')
.
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•

•
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[,ETTER ("ROM BRO. CORTES JA.CKSON.
WARRENSBURG, Mo: Qet ath,1868.
BRO'j~r:la.HT 7 I ~~\~g.reJt,ly· .,~pp.e.~~at
I would hear somethirg cheering 1rom you af- - r, I! l"I..J
'Ii'"
. ,./
.,
ter the meeting in (.;,In~oia;b t nov.; uficertain[ll E!'HuDlaneV~htf!l.• 'Bu't ftom ybu\-'slatementl itl seems that-t-b Ghrlstlaln Bione~r must
~tm'Ylainly depend on ,yollr etfqrLs.fo,r a 811pp r,t;'J ~ a,sspre you before I 'Y,~lIld,hav: m:~e
the sacrifices that you have, the Pioneer
woul~; hiavelllong sirt<!e'been '1{ mbet'ed'with
.the 'tHingll that havel'past.
I 'shoUld) Jia've
eoncluded one' of two, thtngB',leHher,that it
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EDITORt'AL.
,'E. V. RICE.-E, V.'Rice; formevly of Troy~
.Mo,'and Presidept of Troy ChristIan' Institutp;j~ )hcatdd now' in fhi& city, ChilIico'the,
,Mo., ,and correspondents are requested to, adj
dpeBBh'm accord~ngly. All mail'matter for
lliim'shbtild 'be Bent to thiB piace.
I

\.

J.,

.

"
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"CHA'ttm:s D.' HURLBuTT.-We have had
It~~ 'ple,aBurethis m~rnillg, Oct. '13th, of mak~pg thepersonal a.cql~aintance of Eld. Charles
,D. Hurlbutt, of Delaware,IOhio.
Bro. Hurlb,itt is 'known,among'aJl our brethren,through
the' valuable,'articles'frorn his pen which have
',llppeare4 fori ,years ,;regula,rly in the Review
land'ollr 6thet;1J,apars. ,We were graUfie .\lindeed in' We' acquaintance and pleasant'-lhter~
vieVl[,we.enjoyed withr h,im in,ollr, qffice-this
•.morning. Hel iB lo~king) well, and> \I\'e,truBt
'that' ollr' re'aderB will 'have the 'pleasure and
pr'ofit :of an article occ.lBionally'frPIIl his>pel

DREBDENtlMo.,Oct. 7, 1868.
'DEAR BRo~WRI~HT:'1 have just rea~ped
home •.after an absence !of more ~hlhi two
,~eek's. " I. ·spepe. the.' first eight ,da'YB ,ih ( a
neig/1borhoo~ ,abQut"ten(mil.es South-west of
Warfe,nsburg-{jn Jo,hnsqn county, where, we
ha v a f~w brethren 'and 'sist.ersbut no organit"at\on: The pretllren. 'a~,Watr~n!l~urg, ill'f~,e
true missionary' Bpirit; gave' ,the' time wliiGh
according to c ntract r should' hav~ 'Bp'~lIt
witi:l t11einfor the m'eeting. We had six;'a'dditiopsl five of them ~v c,onfess,ionand IrplneIsion, and sllcceedeli, I think, in sowip.%much
g-oQ'd
,seed that, wi\) 'yield, a har;vest I/ereafter.
Baptis,ts, Methodif\t and CUll).!>erland'Pref\byterians, as well 'l1soutsiders, gave us an fat.
tentive rhea\,Y.Jg.HI h,aveI ~trong confidence
that ,tlie ,)V.or~done, Will,f!}t P,fp,ventp b~ve
heen ~pne in v,ain.)'T4~,\V,frqrof'f God~, tpfully preached ,~Ddtl&oIjes$lyF4~ard" ~ .•~t.
sooner or,later, yield g:9p'd.re~ultll
.. t;Q.j,tRFa
grant,tha~.such rgiiY,lie,the ca,B~,HI,theJlI;~s.ent ~i1st~ ceo ~rollH1;I'~pp)nt'.I.went tb ~ear
Creek: meetipg bqIJ~F)&tJ1.1 ili\,J.qhnBRl\rc.Rulity,
to aS~IBt,our!\J<celle,ntbrother J.~l)les ~~n..dlm
in, a mee,tip!;o~&p'me~ays. t~is.m~' tiPtte,.
,suited in,1j.If~.aRI11ti~ps
to!ihe,'fp.\I&~·
1:f~ lj.ye
a. jlmall. cpngr~gatlon of excellent ,\l~~t t,~1t

*

,
'11l
r ' \ ·\·f 1"
r
sf
"
!
••• I t, q
I I rt
"I'
1r'
"
r 1 (I"" 1 ,ft
ll~~ ~ts~ers 1ha~ worship at ,eav~r Cr,eek, b~t • ,.lhere w,ef~l',y~e ~~ilafd~tions to }~~,~bureb
they are 8urtl1\mded 'by partIzans who' man'I-1 at Enterpnse
on tile 1st Lord's J ~dn Ithis
fest Iittledispositiontohear·t):Le
old>Jeru~a.lem'
"'th
'O'd 1 th 'I<b'
I f'h"'tbr
'H C
&\O,sij~k ,As .l,or us we h1j.d a hearing .from ,,1'fI0n, ' unL.~F-, 'I eo, a or~ 0
r~
'j
,
the'mil/e
impres Ion was though\; to be'Mei-'
Owen, of mneus, and anotller brotlier whose
dcdly1'good
"P'p'urpose; the Lord"'willi'ng:'I
iiame'we have ftot'iearned;
'D.
1'. W·
Hve, to give them another
vjBjt., ere many
,
" ' .-: •
'
mj?!1ths 8Qall,l.\a,r.~ pas~e4 a'Yay"b,HP~
to op-'"
JI.I ,,' "M'tRRIED
',I:
tam a better hharllll\' and to accomplish mo e,.~
"
1,
•,j
'JI'U
' , "".,
for the Master's cause.
From Hearler; eK'l
In 9\j.iIlicqtbe, l'fo."on the 12th of Odobq,
went to Harrisoll\,tlle,
in Cass county, where
18~8' IJ~ Eld. D. . 'W~i~ht Mr. M.
Me.l ex'll cted to ~!let.Otlr ,~eqjlra_ble a\14 fxcellent
,:J"
j ,.
•
• • ,q
'II
' ,
. oro,toer J;. Ro, palmer .•ral~~ to: hqlel, 'with "his lJ,ORMlcKand rrt:~s: -\d. E. NA.BP~~.·,"
'asslstan6e, fa protractea
meetmg.l) Bro.'Pal,~~~~~~~~~'
~~~~~~~~~!!!!
mer, however. failpd to come"and soil retlurnI'
e~ home 9,n ;Mondas. where I. f\,u.nq.,'\lV t\Y,ell.
' '\ OBITUA.RU3S: .
for wbich I devoutly thank the jGiv.ef,.qf ,il,ll
. OVELTY'{Cnbx'Co. Mo. SEiht. 20 1868.
ood.
.
,I'
.. "
I'
t DEAR,)3RO.lWRrGHT"l
The sadl
and Jlaing
I had some success, as you will see ~y the fulltl\.ilJ>flltO'\\\l!l~volvllS upOIl me to communilist I send you ~jn obfalnillg{su)jscribers
r ••r cate to you the death of,mx )ewd, beloved and
th,e Pioneer, though not so much as I could f<!-ithful wifF' and an ~trectiolJate mo'ther, Nan,have wished,
'r sliall'keep the nI'a'tter brefore' cy G. Botts who lay uuder the bana of aflliethe brethren constantly, and if 'tile Ifneilds of hon oller three fficntbs.. She sutrened greatly,
theJ Pioneer,will-dQ,tp,eir
,pn.ty,-we shj\1l iu the beyond human tongue to elCpr!Jss. '3h~"liied
jln4 ~ucT.eed~~' trust ~loliioMsly.
Brq. Rjil\-I ~b\1ut 4 o',elock P,. hI, on,saturslaythe
5th inst.
aallls,determlDed
to do wl).at he can for you She died as Bhe l1(a~ lived 'a 'Christian,
she
also: 'II may safel'y Promise tbe same 'for bro,l wouHI' ofteusay sire dill ndt"want td siay here,
,M. D. Toda, of Pleasant
Hill.
Youhl in the this world was not her home, wheu it was dayI_orel's'work,.
GEO. tW. {.ONGl)<N, Ii~bt sbe would saY""I do not want.to live to
{
,
'\
,
'
see the' ::lun set, if it be the Lord'!\ will'to take
BooN'~noRo', Md:, Sept, 2G, 1868.,
me, 3.1Id'wIien' nigliPwould
come, she would
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I To-day wd expect to, say sn~ didn't· wan tl)llil'e to see' the Stin rise
commence a I\'reat meeting five mileS from bu wo~ldi\1en;larl> .sbe mU8t w.i.th patience wait
her". ,Brethren
Goodtic/;l, Crensha,~,
anll the. MaBter~ tilIje. Sge often said that
she
Calderwpod will assist; It will continue four wa"s !;loth ready arid willillO' to go, sbe w'ould
weeks\'lt~q.st.
During tbe rain and;.IDud qf tall cit'death
",;ittl entire composure,'~there
last· week I held a meeting on "Antietam
appeared to be (so to'speak) a heavenly glow
battle-field."
with several' additions.
"0n 'thel dep~cted jn or on her countenall~e s)je would
17th I immersed a United Brethren Preacher
often()~I};per friends to h,er bedside, take them
,He will preach the. truth now.
Yours in by t'tie hand and exhort 'h~r christi~n
f,riendsChrist,.
JESSE H. BERRY.
to be faithf:JI, and those who were not I'o'turn
, .
I to tlfe Lord/ror Je§hs was the ollly one that
PAWNEE Cl'}.'Y, Neb., Oct. 9,1868.
could do them good, that tbey all sooner 'or
BRO. WRIGHT: th'ave been out Ol~a,snortl
later would come to }tbe be,d oc affllction and
tour.
M~ firdt po lilt was in Sebetha, Karlsas.
death.
rartook of the hospitallty
of pro, Perry, in',"
It Is but natural
for us all to, weep and
eompilny with bro~heri'J, Duugan, McCormjc
mourn, but,~t the same bme we ,SOfFO", ~l.otas
/tnd lIandsbery,ove,r
Lord's day .. We hll,d a tho~e who have, no, l!PlIe" she appear d to sufgood meetiil~, with three confeBsibns." 1?t"bln' fer more crt less thr'Ydgtlolft- L~f entire sys:em
thence to W\llnut Creek; stayed over rL~rd's though the main seae of rrpr< dIsease appearel!
dilY; ,one,confession.
Ttl,enee to Burroal~;
to be in,th~, &tqrdath" which,wall, in~ama~ioll
stayed ;9v,er L,ord's day, al\~ had eleven con· and ulceratlOy. ~be would say to me, I know
fessigns and llllmersiol\s\.
Thence to Deer you w,1l be lonesome when I am gone. but If I
Creek, 'wher'C' we met with, a few good.1!r~t1i- should ~et well, I could not stay here long and
r~n. Hail twb additioll!)', 'on from the'Bapthen I would have fill,. my sufferings to, go
tists arHI one froll} the. Methqpjsts,
M~y Goel t11raugh ~'ith 'agaill, 'sbe would tben ~ay; 1
bave all the ~Iory.
D;R. A. PHINNEY.
'f I WouJd rather go home noW' to my Heavenly
,
t'
>'
ul.'
,
1i'atber 'and be abres't, r lDUSt olose. ,Her age
~l
I
~ ,,., 'GLASGqw, ,Mp.,}>ct;
4"18g~. j is,/if,ty yea. ~ mo~~hs.26 day~, ,J fee) ,my be··
• :qEAR 'BROt, ~IGHT:
~he C~!1J'~h here rtJal'ement fjr,eat,ly, 9ut by cont)nui.ng faith~uJdupng the wa became !i~sorgalllz'ed, I Tb,p- IYIn'we'li d1iIllg I bope to meet her in tnat
m,~,~tin~, hOlJ~ I. was sQ,ld 'for $~,5Qql"an1 th'e heaQe Qf;resti, 'on that peaceful shore "vhere
money put at 1l~terest.1 A few weeKs bMore pain aud slcl{i~eas never cQme, jlnd parting will
we caine here, ll.bout.' a .aoz~n brethren and be llo more.
"
THO"S. T. BOTT::;,
'sisters c~mm'ence'd' Dle'etlii~ eaeti l:.'Ord1s day
I
1\,
I
,
.",
'
in;a Schoo! ,lIo,t'I~e,' inclu~ipg 'on,e of fhe ol'd oJ DI"E'V; June (29lh,,' 1~()g 'npar Wo'6dville',
~Id~~s of the church.
Th~y c9ntln1\e to meet, Bablard eo., ~Cy., o<fcQllgestlOn lof the bralll,
bt\t'*~fe'se~ws
to 5~ or1I:ftllaP?
I{niz'ali~n. Mf'-ItY L,'1I,A EW~RS! ciaughter o£",11;. D. and
1b~ meetihg~,~re iIlcreasing
Il'iIifert\!lt~ You ,A, E, E,wers, ag!,a,fiv~ years, ~ell montbs and
brother •• '.
.,
.
L: J~"EA8TIN.
eight tIaYs. ',' • <
li ",
,
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THJ.,:: KINGDOM
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By

uF

MESSIAH.

ted 8uch a work as the Bible.

It is be·

yond the coltception of the finite minft.

w. c. RGGER-'S.

Its origin is higher than, earth, anll Its
loftier than him whos," days
great image. This great image, whose bright- projector
ness was excellent, stoO(~before tbee; an1 are as a "shadow
that declineth."
A
the form thereof was terrible.
,
32. This ima:ge's hea~ was o~ fine gold, h~s proud monument
it stands in.. the midst
breast and his arms of Silver, hl8 belly and hiS ot' ruins and desolation.
The subl'er
thighs of brass.
'
•
63. His Irgs of Iron, his feet part of iron sion of governmants,
and the 'craRhin~
and part. of clay.
f II f
~
d
b IJ
h:fi
I
84. Thou sawest till that a stone was cut
a
0 empIres
ISlur
Ot t e , x-e •
out without hands, which smote the image ness of Its deep and broad fouodalir'n.
upon his -feet that were of iron and clay, add It was builded by the Most High, an t
brake them to pieces.
35. Tnen was the iron, the clay, the brass, is by him sust'liued.
Weare
not Oil y
the silver and the gold, bro'cen to pieces together, a~d became like the chaff ?f.the su.m. ~astonished at the inimitable beauty an,]
mer threshing floors; and the Wind earned simplicIty'f'f
the word of God, but II I't;
them away, tbat no place was found for them:
and the stone that sIDote the image became a subdued in conte'mplating
the exa(;lne~~
great mQuntain, and filled the w?ole earth .• , with which, the prophetic
declal'~lior s
44. And in the days of these kmgs 8haIJ the
God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall come to pass.
The inspired propll"t
never be destt'oyed: 'and the kmgdom shall, looked throngh
the thick darkness of:
not be left to otber people, but it shall break
i,n pieces and consume all the8e k~~lgQoms,and coming age!!, and saw Iho ri.,o, dec~y,
it shall stand forever:-DANIEL, 11. '
and final di'lstruction of tribe~, nations,
One of Ihe strong'est evidences in fa- a.nd monarchies.
But he livpu DOt \0
v'or of the authenticity of l'he Word of see fulfilled ~hat
he df'cill.red Ehould
'God, is its purity, si(Y>Jplicity;and moral transpire hereafter.
He dioJ, Qat COIf!grandeur.
Tire purpose.s of Gnd; mani: prehe~ding the full meaning of hiS ow I
fested in the old and new covenant, are predIctions.
The Christian
student (If
''Of the most benevolent
charader,. the the nineteentb
century,
does not, of
ineans employed
for the accomplish- course, understand'
all pruphecy;
bnt
ment of the,e purposes simple, Rnd the enough of it~ fulfillment is exhibited ill
consequences
resulting
lherefrom
in the past and present to demand an ackthe highest degree beneficial to man •. lJowlodgmolJt from all of the greatnes
kind.
III
all ,that God has ~aid and and O'oodness of Him who iloeth a ecord- ,
"
done, nothing
can be found u!lwortby
in'" to his will, in the armi'fs of heav~.,
the chnracter of the "moral governor of and among the inhabit' nts oJ the earlb,
the universe.
Not only is t~ere no an·
For the pllrp0se of seein'g what G
~4gonism ~xlstirrg bel,ween tbe princi· has done for the salva tion of n lost rAt:
pies and orjects pr0p.03ed in the ••ucred and what good thin~ is yet re>lerveJ f
Scriptures,
but the most perfect hurmo· a perishlllg world. I propose to 'consi,;,'
ny. The combined wisdom of 'the PAst. 'the time when the God of hp.avend lleither codld have pr,'jeoted nor execa,
signed, selting up that 1.ingdQIn w!j,:'j
31. Thou,

0 king, Isawest, and behold a

,

'.
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shaft never be d-estr J,,,\(;r=UChad_ 'm ajl q' 6t"' ',rfi lie l
6~ntihned
nezzar; king of ~ssyrjd', h d dreamed'l\ orily f9 It sh it' t1\lHodof't1m~.
tterdream.
Daniel, the captive prophett- minated B. C. 3:n,_aIid was fallowed
came Into his presence apd(cornmenced by a,lfJngdom wP~~r.ch~racteristic fellthe revelation' of his dream.
Thou tures were faithfully sketched by the
. ,bwest, and beh014 a gr~ -1 &1~r is i 'it
?pbet
After the. destruction
g'reat image, whose bdg~tness \\'as .ex, --of.
con
Ul~do
a t'hirdking.
pellent, stood before , thee.}.aCId.
,the {grm dorp, "pf b ass, should
arise which sbould
,
~.
~1
thereof. \Vas te.rrible.
,qis,)m~ge's
hear ru)e over all t e ear'th."The
he~d was of fiue gold. his breast
Rnd
l1is
Macedonil1h
em"'ir~
bdre tule over the
IIt""
)
I'
arms of si~ver',his, ~ell~ a~? .hiB, thi~ s_ the'n..,k~o~n.~varT~~,~~X'tl~lJ~in'g
from the
. of bra~s, hIS legs of ~ron, hIS teet pan of Adrratic SSa tb the, .]:n~.jes;'embraci'og
l
iron, and part of clay. * I ," Ji, hou th~ most I poWel-lpi and \Hltlike nations
art this head of gold,'~ Daniel, ~pol<e of that 'Hme. The Greeks, frotn thll
with remarkable definiteness., There, charaoter of their armor, lvere called
is no e,vasion in his remarks. 'thou art II brazen-coated."
In th'e idays of their
thirs head of gold, settled at once thil po- , glory they ~erel~ihvi?cibte i'll war, U:lsition of that pOlVerruled by, N:ebuchad- surp'assed in the love of soi!enoe,and ,the
n.ezzar. The Assy'rian empire \"I'as a. c'ulti\'ation, ,of tli,teratu're: These facts
vast and mighty empirc. ItB capital wa's ~ate suffie,ie'nt to tjthwtify this empire
Babylon.
Its walls, gate!;!. of 'bra~s" WIth the thIrd kihgai>lm.-the klngd?m
proud temples, beautiful. gar.dens, a'ld 'of .1l\'Ms.iAlexan'd'er' tM .great, who
ineX'haustible treas 'ues" spoken of by had ~I t' i~a~t' ex't~n.oefdand' at'reng'tbened
.historians, and sung by many la bard, the Maoedohian' empire, dIed B. C. 323.
proclaim the magnifioencp. and "(lower After his 'death his einpire was divided
of this renowned city. This; ~mpi b: among his fouq g~1?leraI8. Their pasended B. C. 538. and was succeeded py sessions were soon embraced in the
another kingdom, in accordance with the fourth ]<ingdom.. "Ang the fourth kingwords of Daniel.
., And after thee ~om shall be stropg' as iron: forasmuch
shall urise anothrr kin~dolll inferior to as iron br,eaketh III picces and subd,ueth
thee"- This lanO'uage was alldressed all' things; and as Jiron. that bre'aketh
to N ebuchadnezz:r.
~(l
was a~sured. all these, shall it breaJr in pi~ces and
that on the ruins of his kmgdom should' bruise." T.huB i~ the Roman empire
arise a kingdom of inferior character, d;lineated, ,'!'he Rom~ns were brave
The Assyrian cm'Pil'~ surpassed thlv t!'Oo death-d~fyiI)g. They were inde~
Medo-Persian empire, al·Juded to by fapg bl~ in whatever they undertook,
Danipl, i~ splcndor and, treasure, ~nd and usuJllly apcomplishe~ their purposes.
power. It was well represented by the They ""ereltough a~:iron. The Rpman
breast and arms of sil \'er. It is a set- emnire was emph,atically the iron king'tled fact that the A,ssyrian e1~pire was dom. No l'flpire more .justly merited
represented by,tbc head of guld .• The that appe~Jallon.
.,
'OD ly kingdom arisltng immeq ia,le1
y ,after f Thu~ :far we,ha,ve seen the kingdolLs
it, was the Medo-Peniap.
Therefor~, or. empires, represente,d py the gpld, ,the
since this is the easej and since the Me- silver, the, bra~s; the ir9n, of that terri'do-Persian was not equal' to. ~he Assy-: ~Ie image, hoheld 'in a ,I)ight viSIon by
'rian 'em,piro, the prophet could ,ha~e Nebuchadno~ar,
In the c~angingfor~
II

I~

I

J
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tunes of the~e fA11r e!pp'r~~ fWlt. tlel(thJl' ,w91JldtrelJ,l' h!fi.,j{illgdoI\l in the 4av~. of '.
hand.of God ,lltle.is ~Qt,M idle 8pect~" tIle fa»" king49ll\S, I)llllltioned as suc~,
tor of the afl'aiuslof'llh,js wo.rld.
Indi·
IPtlp ip tbe ~l1j s of the ten liingdom~,
viduals, cQmmunities, l\ne\.. nations,.6i\n
001 mentioned,i}s Sypq, The little ~to:pEt
not.elude this sleeple8~i\e.)}e.
His sear- O~l out.of tpe lIJoUnb tn without hUffiap ,
ching- glan~e penelr<fttes the deep foun- llog¢noy, ~nd Ipe. king49m Which shoul~ .
I

tains of the heart, an'd all 'lhl:i machina·
lions qf go d. aIj.d ~al}, ~!J~~ llpd sn~all,

detttroy all o<tbel' k,in;dollJs. are des,crip,- .
tionsof the sama divine power; because "

r~ kI);owll to him: ,
'I
the little. stone was'tO be cut out of the,
11. Daniel.ii, 44, ma-k,cs theJollowing
ffitlunta:in'duvlllg
the existence of the
!ig.gificant I aeclaration:
t, .And in the: image, was td strike.it
all the feet, pros- '
daye of thllse kjiJg~ shall the Goct .oj) Irale,it, and grind iL to ~owder.
And.
hEjll.Ven'let up a kingdom, whIch shall Ih kingdom of, the Most High was to
never bll destroyed;
and the king9Qm
re~red in the days of the four king,
sbilll not be lef~ tq lather people but it ~oms, as "ill be se~n hereafter-sym.·
shall breat< 'in pi~ces and 'conallm~ all polized. bj' ~he wonderflll image beheld
tbese kingdOll1S, {Ind itl1oo11 st\lllQ for- by th\! ,As~yriaI] k~ng:, It is worthy of
ever."
'I These
kings,"
and "tpese
potice. that this little st~lle, bcfure be.
kingdoms" are, employed in Ihis Vl;lrsll comipg a gr. at mountain anq fill~ng the
as synonymous.
NelJUchadnezzllr,
is' /i'lhole eartp, struck
Ihe image and
addressed as if he were the 4;:ingdorn of prqS;h~d it, Not beforo but after this
Assyvia,
t. And
aftllr thee ,sl all arise ~ven~, d\d It ernbrace the area of the
another kingqom'!'
SUch 1~llguage dS whole lla.rth.
10 copnection with this
ot inappropriate,
since the king iii "ketch, nqtice that thEl kingdom of the
<Yua,ranteed supreme Iluthority.
But the God of h~ayen should brea~ in pieces
uestion to bedetermined
is, ill the dqys ,,:;e):'la)nkingdoms, and shou1d ,stano fort what B:ingdoIllS did God purpose sett· ever-should'
fJxis~ when
all' powers
'ng up that kingdom which shall Beyer sbfl,Jj.have decayed and faded [l'om the
be destroy-,ed ~ S9jUe say, in, the time .earth.
But before the erection of this
f the fOlll' great empirell aQove naru~dj kingdom, jt will' 9P. perceived, by rere,r.
thers say, in the time of the ten kiog· ence to tb e Old Testament, that a per.
oms which-arose
phre'Qix.llke frolll tb~ s\llJilg.il of glorious'charac\er,
of celestial
uins of the Roman power, ,Hence it is enQPWJlletllS, mqst make his appearelieved by some, tlwt the kiljgdt}m of, ~lQQeamoqg thp, Jews.
Jacob in bles.
'ad is a'lready set up; othe;s are oli -ing bill sons, reml\rl(s: '.'.The scepter
he opinion, lhat it is not yet set up shall not depart frpm Judah, nor a law.
ut will be in the future.
The ten givel" frolf~ pct,we!3o hIS feet, until Shi.
'ngdqms represented
by the ten llle~, loh CQqlll i and unto him shaH,the gath.
re not alluded io in the sec.md chap. ,eripg of the people be."
Thus faithc
e of Daniel as kingLioms.
Xhj;ly are t'ully ~d the venerable
patriarch speak
op opee mlHhioned
by him under the pflthe con il)g of tJle Son oI ,God, and
ppellation ,vf kjngdoll}~.
But the f6ur wh.at ~loul<l follow.
The scepter did
mpires wPJch w'e hr.ve notice~ abov~, not (Lepan from J upah untiJ ,Messiilh
re o.aH.e.d )(jpgdoms. )Jt h t,herefo!-,e pame.
W4ell p~ MP\ar.ed the pep,ela
ffi_Qreprobable, !lllH Go~ desigr.ed com,- pi~ .g,alher tq bim. T,hi.s prophecy can
' •.g g~nerlj.tio»$ .JP ljlQ~ers!lj.n.d, thllt he ,refer Jo llPl}.e, §av.e J esus .Cbrist~ Isail!4

pe

I-D~AD

TO SIN.

beheld the advent of the blessed Savior phecy, bJ the 'finger" of God. The
and was enraptured in contemplating shade and coloring, the characters and
lhoepeace tha I should altend his reig!1 scene'! are all executed' by him who is
as king, and the immunities to bl! en· c. mighty in strength and wisdom."
, (Continued.)
joyed by his happy subjects.' c. For
•••••
unto us 'a child is born, unto us a son is
DEAD'TO
SIN,
given, and thp. government shall be up"o
NEW HAVEN, Mo., Oct. 7, 1868.
his shoulder; and his name shall be
DEAn BRO. WRIGHT:' In No. 33, T.
called Wonderful,
Counsellor, The
Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, S, undertakes to refute bro. Jo. F.
The Prince of Peace. Of the incroase DaVIS' argument in No. 33. based on
of ids governmp.nl and peace, there shall Rom. vi: 7. He saJ's," Bro. J. F. Dlbe no end; upon the Ihrone of David, vis seems to think that freed from sin
and upon hi5 kingdom to order ll, and and \pardoned, in Rom. vi: 7, are syWell. Bu t he exto ~slablish it, with judgment and with nonimous terms."
amines
the
Greek
t"xt
llind fiods the
justice from henceforlh forever. The
:leal of Ihe Lad of hosts will perform worJ is dikaiIXJ. He finds by collation
it ought to be rendered justified. ,Grant
this. "
J eremialJ, looking forward, doubtless, it. He says, on the same page, c. By
we die to sin:'
10 the appearing of'the same great and faith and repentance
Rom.
vi:
7
tlien
should
read, "He
good One, alludes to Ihe covenant which
that
i~
dead,
15
justified
from sin."
God will then make with the house of
'Tis
argument
fairly
stated
ill
this. By
Israel.
••Behold, the days come, saith
faith
and
repentance
we
die
to
sin. He
thO Lord, that I will make a naw, covenant with thy bou5e of Israel, Rod witb that is dead to sin, is justified from sio.
th'e house of Judah. Not according' to Faith and repentance must precede
the covenant Ihat I made with their baplism. Therefore we nre justifiee}
falher.s in the day that I took tbem by before we are a fit tiubject for baptrsm.
the hand to brl!lg them out of the land of This is just what sectarians claim.
Egvpt, which my 'c,oven~nt they broke, Who is " a full grown sectarian;' bro.
Davis" or T. So? He seems to have be· although I was an husband unto the
saith the Lord. But this shall be the come conscious loll' hIS dilemma before
covenant that I will make with the he gets through, and hegins to theorize.
house of Israel: After Ibose da.ys, saith He finds justified, in Rom: vi: 7, is ndt
the Lord, I will put my law in their in- to be understood to mean justified, but
ward parts, and write it in their hearts, hp.s attached to it a kind of legal or
and will be their God, and they shall be court of law meaning, aild defines it,
·my people." Btll before the coming of acquitted only' for the present, and
· the Redeemer. a herald must appear wOllld read', He that is dead to sin i&
among the inhabitiwts of Judea, and acquitted only for the present from SI .
prepare them for receiving him. Isaiah "Now if a- definition is correct, t~e
describes him as Ihe Cl VOIce of one definition if substituteqfor the term decrying in the wilderness, prepare yo t3e fined will always make sense." (T. S.)
way of the Lord, make straight in the Try it on his select passages. Rom. vi:
desert Ii highway for our God." Theile T, Therefore being acquitted only for
hingd nre written 1\3 the canons of pro- the present by {aith; Rom. v: 9, Being
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.lR40, Father Stone, TqomlJs M. Alllln) Mp.rctj8

l.r.'f Cd :r "" .1
' , I"
~~Y~,
'.
wi Is, nQ"miseu:, held a meeting In lUon oe
j~{ft\in ~ ·~dd'folly! fllr'
'.mii~to 'ptomul~ CO,'llat wj:i.14j:n
'the~e' was n~ Modeflit~r,l nor·
ga °tb'~tWotdoflfre't6'fBe'wdrlli' I 1 I :l:ddJtio CI~r t"or'cliut~h del~gat'ion, nor b 'stnesB of
I
l'
'AlL
'j'
'h'
•. J i'd fll f1 t'i'
.'j~I"
ro" •. 'Ii'
:'
II~
,£Oil
•
more: Le~ Our:Dretbren every were con ,~
any' cnaracter done, save preachmg, rea<1mg
.11."
•
t',,:~ '\,,1', "t'l"L:ld' ,
- 'I,> "I"'! I ,",
'.'
" •• ' J>F'," 0,
thiS or~at ~bJ },~ tll"an: ~er.e,s ,Il~, c'('~1 ,th~;~,cr~pt~resl lraY'f,r~P!~lset.,r~hglO~s 'c!on-,
,eenttlitI6\f'of< mtl\a worthy 'of !till,lmme/hate ;vers~~on celelir,a~in2:Imme,rslOn,l,lnd'th~sup,
'1 \ o! f' ,
I ..
I
I
"'l
I
Ud"':..LJ1 '( ~
I
imp rtince ant!' paramount c atlnS'. .•nOU- per on Lord's daX' , 'J.nIS wl\s ~h~mo~t sq~7
san.~s o~ evang,list~ are,~~manded! ~~d un~~~, de~,~~("in~~tl81fr
~vef~'h'el'd'in 'Mf/:~~,~?
:th~~:1
8uPPIi~dr'tlle'p.dund dpened to I1s.. holh t me" It gave an impp{us to our p,nnclplel
an~cabfo a!iUnnb£ b eu1t1Vat~d';I~~<i'will
'Hot }hro~iho'ut' th'e ~uH~u~d\~i c "rulry; '1 a?I'
prbaU¢ £l/at teve.'iiu of \i ~S's 'dne~ and 'gfOArl 'wajmO't~ hold s~cli mee iOl!'8~~a~n·.'Brdther
" '.1',
..... promIse.
".
tllW"
"'Iol"'lrit"t'i,~"<B
Ir~ ,,,,,',1'
wIiich
It now
. e Olll,
Wa
'a Jonn Smitb
anll myself, 'f>
nd bro.'>'JI
obn".ul!',~
,::stee"
'lU
9 'r:"
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LETTER FROM BRO. W,. D. JOURDAN.
eil:al operations of the spirit before faith, has
made the word .of God of none effect by the.
Calvinian sscts-human
philosopby'in
ancient
and modern times, has nearly burien and destroyed the simple gospel.
Humil-Jl cre~ds
have nearly superceded
the Bible.
On the
s:ime principle, Missionary
S,?cieties substiluted 'for the congregations
of Jesus Christ,
will overthrow these churches.
Clerical combinations
in concentration
of power, are to
churches what an army is to a country-i~s
destruction.
In lew of all these lessons before our 6yes,.
from history anll experience, I call upon all
the friends 'of religious liberty to the standards.of the C. MessenAer and C. Baptist, but
above all to the platform of the New Testamebt; as plead for in the above standards, by
two illustrious chiefs of the apostolic faith.
The I!:os'pel of the New Testamerlt was spreaa
through the empereum Qrbis ienara1·um. the
Roman world, before there was a Synod in
existence, a council, a convention or Missionary Society, a Mo. State 'Meetill/\" a Presbytery, an Association,
a Conference, a Sunday
School, a Temperance
Sodety, a Catholic or
a Protestant,
a Theological School or College,
a Pioneer or Quarterly
of ar.y sort.
These
are necessary
appendages
of sectarianism.
Infant immersion
and the whol~ .sectarian
Bystem originated With Ethiopial!!!, in EgVpt,
a dark corner of the earth, the hotbed of ,BUperstltion
and Idolatry.
The
old gospel
spread in dqspite of all the resources of the
UnIversal Roman government, and the Devil to
manage them, before sectarianism was born.
Answer this argumeut.
JACOB CREA.TH.
---•...•-- .••---. PALMYU., Mo'"Oct. 14, 1868.
DEAR
BRO. WRIGHT: I was much gratified
in meeting so many oe our brethren
in the
ministry at Columbia;
several of th •.m I had
never seen before,:and it was a llource of happiness to me to make their acquaintance.
And if for no other purpose, I wOlild be in
faver of such meetings. just to see and cultivate the acquaintance
of my brethren in the
ministry,
Unfortunately
we are so isolated
by time d.nd distance that we cannot be together as often as necessuy,
or as we would
wish, and hence we have not the advantage
of each other's views or suggestions.
Our
at.ay at Columbia was too short; this I re~etted.
For the future we must do better in
~respect.
At such meetings we should

remain 10ngerTlon~
enough to impart our
scriptural
knowl~dge to each other upon all
important subject/l~the
aged brethren taldn!\"
the lead iI} the exerciseEl, and the younger
foll Jwing, thereby showing our submission fl>
the Bible, in mallifestillg our respect for age.
experience
\lnd labor flf love spent in t~
cause of Christ.
For the sake of harmony.,
re.spect, dignity, and the c'ause, this course
should be adopted.
The course heretofo~
has not been for the best, and should not be
repeated;
if repeat.ed, harmony
and goGd
leelin~s may not be the res,ult. I feel anxious
already for the time to come when we shaH
,al)' meet again.
Mav· the Lord grant us
health and life, that we may see and speak
often one to another.
At that meeting ~e had some fifty preachers, whose names and adcr.ess are now recorded in the Pioneer. so that they can correspond
at pleasure, .and the brotherhoQd can know
who they are and where they are. These
important items are not to be disregarded by
us at this time, when there are so many impostors seeking whom they .uay deceive.
I
would .therefore, suggest, and earnestly
filquest every minister in the State, who was
not at the above meetin/\" to send his naurt
and address to brother Wright,
Chilli~othe,
Mo., to be inserted in the Pioneer, and when
he gets all of t.hen; he will insert them to,.
gether, and hence they can be seen, read, and
knoNn to all th:'brotherhood.
And now,
brethren, when you send your name and address, be sure, if in your 'power, to send at
least one subscriber for the" Christian Pioneer," and may the Lord be with us all for his
glory and our happines~.
Yours,
W. D. JOURDAN .

.~

•.

For the Pioneer.
A

COMMENTARY
ON
SCRIPTURES.

THE

HOLY

No wolik that has been issued from t~
American press. during the last fifty years,
has made so profound an impreSSion upon th~
religious Ilublic" as has" LANGE'S COMMENTARY. This great work which has been propared by the master minds of central Europe,
under the direction of that ripe scholar and
eminent theologian,
Prof. Lange, is being
translated and reproduced in this country, by
Dr. Philip fichoff, assisted by a Bcore ~l
learned divines, representing some six or eight
of the leading denominations of the day.

,

T-H'E :RI.\WiLEY SP~INGS.,
The reproduction of this great work in tbls ,pinal,. kidney and li~er diseases. They' p.os+
eouiltF( an4 at t.his time. seerns'almost'Proyi- aess superior chalybeate properties, and ha-ve
-dennaI. Infidelity and 'Rationalism- the' fer- 'afforded relietl to a large pumber OF peuill\l
mer more 'particularly'denying'the
1\l'0 aic afflicted with'tho.labove diseases.
I have,
account of the creation. and the latter embra- "een affli ted f<>rtwenty years or more, and
l
cilJJ~the th eory of Renan and" Ecce Homo'-'- have suffered more than I could ll'XpressIn
ATemet' and annihilated by 'Lange. 'The vol- that time, bJth mentally and ;bodily, lind I
ume on t. Genesis'; meets the cavflings of the hu:e lied all the r,emedies pf wll ,theuphysl.
Infidel' at every point, ahd sets' them ,8.side. cians in the Westerln and So.uthern States,
:Fa~t8, and science;'and logic are presented in Where I have trav.eled lor tho above time"
formidable array, and prove \Jeyond a doubt Allopathy, Hydropathy, and Ho.meopathy,
that Moses spoke and wrote 'by the direetioll and I have found greater relief from he
of Almighty God: It contains -themost unan- waters of these springs in, two weeks, han
ilWerable arguments agaihst that species of ~rom all othcp'remedies. I can therefore mOJlt
, Infidelity that 'attempts' a denial of the Bibli. cheerfully1recolnmenli them to all persons afeal account of the creation of the world.
Bicted in the same way. I am not entirely
So with regard to the latter-Rationalism.
cured, but nearly 80. If the season was not
The volume on t'Matthew" establishes th.e ~o fau advanced, [ would return to them' a1!d
Divinity of Christ, to the complete satisfac- remain, two' w'eeks longer, and then I should
tlon 'of every candid reader. The miraculous be well. They were recommended to ine last
hirth-toe life-the miracles-the sufferings, ~ay, by bro. James Goss, of Hopkinsville,
death, resurrection and ascension of the Lord ltY., (formerly of Orar,ge 00., Va., and they
Jesus Christ, are treated upon in •. most ma~- )Vere recommended to him by a gentleman
terly manner. Rationalism pales 'before the )Vhohad been cured by thDm.
m:ray of facts in this \·olume.
They are kept by Mr. Joseph Miller, ,a
Seven volumes of this master work have al- clever gentleman, who has an amiable family,
r~ady been given to the public by Charles and who wUl spare no pains to render all
Scribner & Co., New Yor.k. The remaining visitors comfortable. The Springe and hOlls~
rolumes will soon follow. Each volume is are not .in <1$ good repair as they IDlgM be;
complete in 'itself, and can be purchased sep- owing to the tact that some of the proprietofll
ar.ately.
are minors, and they cannot be put in good
The work being non-partizan, it will corn- order at present, but will bs as soon as it can '
mend itself to believers in the word of God be done. The fare is plain, substantial and
everywhere. Every preaCher of the gospel good, at twelve dollars per week, Person.&
Ilhould have Ibis work in his library. As a wishing to visit these curative waters from
fellow-laborer has remarked, so say we- the South, and Weat, will /?;Oto Cincinnati,
/< Give me Lan~e's G.ommentary and Webster's
thence to Parkersburg, on the Ohio river, in
Dictionary, and I Ifill be prepared to meet the Western Va., thence to Harper's Ferry,
Goliath of Infidelity"! A congregation could thenc.e to Winchester, thence to Strawsburg,
wt present a more valuable gift to its faithful tgence to Harrisonburg, thence to the Spring:~.
preacher thdll this Commentary. To him it ;Yollrstruly.
JACOB CREATH.
would be a.tower of strength-a,GiQlalter
ot ,N. ~.~The country is mountainous ap.d
<tefence a/?;alllsttlJe tidal ",'ave of Infidelity, pealthy around t~e springs.
Utat is swelling ul' mountain high in our great
• o:z:><_. ---cQuntry.

, ,... "

B.

THE RAJWLEY ISPRtNG~.
i •
BRO.'D. 'T. WRlGH'I': Please permit me,
through your periodical, to recommend to 'my
acquaintances and ftiends-the Rawley Springli'
Which' are located,in' Hockingham County,Ya.
twelve miles from Harrisonburg, th.e county
•eat of Rockiongharn,Co. They'are said by
Cllem'ists and Physicians who bave anaLy.zed
~~ waters, to be a certain cure for dyspepsia,

KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITY,

{

October 12, 1868. 5
The Students of the Bible College havill'g
!Convened, brother F. H: Hull was called W
the ehair, and a committee appointed to draft
.resolutions relati veto the death of brotber
G. W. PJlLC:E,of Clinton, Mo. That Ccom~
mittee made the 101l0winl{Iel'ort :
W'HJ:RJ:AS.It hath pleased our All-wi", .
Heav..enlyF~ther, who causeth Hall thjngs"~
H-worb togethet for good to t.hos.e that Ion
the1Lordj'l'to take from a cur belov..eabrou.-

CORRECTIONr-FUN~R.A.L,~ERMON.
G~'W[. P'RICE,lwqiIe,In, tbe morning of life, pointed to-p~epare a p,~oltTammeof busineSs.
'witti' bright li\'o~p'eeesrbirldlnl\' fair to lead Ii On ~otion'r adjou~ned till 7 ~'cloc.~J.ne~t
\I~~ful life in the mlnist't~" we, ~h.isb ~thten
' and fellow, st!ldents, greatlv !ldmmng hIS pu~
rfty of character, do Resoll'e :
t That In him we ha1e lost 'a'tr'ae 'friend, a
faithful fellow-studlmt, an earnest advocate
or th~ "faith dnce delivered to ehe sainte,"
'and a devoted brother, 'whose wClr(lsof en·
couragement oFt~n -inciteefus to renewed 'dill"

m%:~n;~rsuant to adjournment on the'mornin/!;of 'the 6th' October. Arter opefli1igwith,
prayer;'the CobuDittee on Business 'tui'n'dedtn
their report, ~hich was acceptea:
.
.
The well knbwn veteran, F. H. Pa:tker'''~
chOsen President, ahd G. T. Webster, Secre~
tary, for one year.
Brethren Parker, Trapp and Rau, then ga~e

gence.
. ,
a very interesting account of their laoota and
II. That we do'ileeplr sym.p~thiz~ with hi~ success, the harvest being large, th,e fruit
a1Ilicted parents and fnends IU theIr be~eave- 'ripe and fully prepared to 'be gathered into tl~~,
ment and corJially tender taem our SlDcere
,
,
.
'
• granary.
condolence.
.
The feeling which prevailed was was in faIll. That whll: .we meek~y bow to the de- VOl'of 'co-operatin~ to aid the enterprise <if
~ee of HIm that gweth and taketh away, we employing an Evan/!;eliet.
comfort ourselves WIth the thoug~;, that ~e
The 1Jext'meeting wasappolnted to be held
has only fallen" asleep in Jesus, and WIll at the Union ScLool House ktchisOIl Co.,
meet us again in the morning of the resur- Mo,. Nov. lOth, 1868, to con:mence at' 9 0'redtion.
,.
. '"
clock, A. M.
IV. That while we regret that In hIS sh~rt,
The propriety of 'Bending an Evangelist to
illness no fond mother was near to nurse hIm, the destitute' was lairl over for discussion.
(
h . h' "I • IF
"
and nOikind fath.er stood oy to ear IS •• YIn"
That the proceedings of this meetlllg 'b.
words; we feel assured that,he received'e~ery published in the Pioneer.
possible attention from brother and sIster
On motion of bro. Tate, this meeting adMcGarvey.
journ till Nov: 10th, 1868. ilt 9 o'clock, A. M.
V' T1J.ata copy of these resolutions be sent
F. H. PARKER"President.
to the pilfehts 0, the deceased, and also to th~
G. T. WEBSTER,Secretary.
Review and Pioneer, with the request that
• _ •
thl:¥ be puplished.
M. A. ELSTON,
C·ORREGTION.
J. E. TAYLOR,
J. B. VAWTER, "
J. ,B. JONES.
Oommittee.

PALMYRa,Mo., Oct. 26, 1868.
BRO.D. T. WRIGHT: Please perm.it me to
correct through Jour periodical, a mistake 1
made in the BiographIcal Sketches of my,
I •
father a~d 'his family, on p'age tenth.
CRAIG"CITY, Holt Co., Mo., Oct. 5, 1868.
I stated that my ,sister, Eliza Hopkins, marA few of the brethren met together at the ried a Yankee named Fennell. He was a
'{Jnlon School House, two mile'sfrom the above Vir/!;innia gentteman by birth and education',
piace, and had a refreshing t.ime. The object and a man of high standing and many nob~
of our meeting was to have a more thorough virtu;es,as I learned in my late visit to tqa.t,
c!}ngregational organization.
After bOWing sectio of the State.1 I was led into the mlsbefore the Lord in prayer, the names of the. take by bthers in whom I placed confidence.
follllwing brethten and t~eir respective con-. I never saw Dr. Fennell; he married my si:!lgre~ations were enrolled:
.
tel' after I left Va., forty years 'l-gothIS month.
Rock Bluff, Atchison county, 'EoS. :Keedles; I regret that I'did not have the pleasur.e of
Oregon, Holt Co" F. H. Rau, James Curtie; his acquaintance. Yours truly,
,
Fairview, Holt Co., G. T. Webster; Union
JACOB CRE'ATH.
School H<lUse.Holt Co., A. S. Brown; Mound
• _
City, Holt Co.,' R. D. Par~h; Graham, NodFUN~RAL SERMOI'l.
away Co., W. R. Trapp,S'. Tat~; Nebraska,. ,
GASTon/North G.arolina. ·Oct. 151868.
-McOoley.
, DEARBRO,WRIGHT: Please publish tb:at
'Preaching b~ethren,prell,Bnt,Parker, 'Frapp, I will pre,!ch what is called a funeral SermDII
R1lu alld Webster.'
in Shelbyvilie, Mo. the third Sunday an N!W.
BrethreD;Trapp, Ta~e and Needles were 'aJi. next at 1110c'lock A.M.'
0'.:, BREaTH.
I

REPURTB .....:OBITUARY.

61.0
SICK,

On the 17th September

Eld. J. ~. Long of thePiOMer,

I immersed a Uniled

Brethren preacher in, this town.
He will !to
efficient work in the gospel lield.·
•
-oonlined to his room at Macon, Mo., his presRecently I held a meeting on the" Antie·
'ent location, f~r some weeks with fever. The tam battle-field,"
and baptized
a number
'brethren ~nd sisters of the Ma'6on congtegathere.
Assisted by brethren
Goodrich auet
Crenshaw,
we have just closed a glorious
lion, forw\Jom he had engaged to preach, show 'meeting at Beaver Creek, near this place.
him and sister Long ever.y possihle attention.
At these two meetings' about forty persons
May the Lord restore him to health and his became .( obedient to the faith."
Before
b
reaching. us, bro. Crenshaw had fifteen addi.
Valuble labors again very soo'n, an d bl ess t e tions at "Jerusalem"
and five in BaltimoreCnristian friends of Macon for their kindness
llen"e you see the cause is moving on with us'
t-o- him in his affliction.
To God be all the praise.
__
~,
_•••._.
I
JESSE H. BERRY.
Boonsboro', Md., Oct. 14, 1868.
The matter tor tbis and tbe preceding num·
ber bas been in type for some. time awaiting
~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!!!~
~s

been'

paper.
Hope 'our readets will bear with us.
We will try to be on time from this forward.
Will each one who sends us montly and sub·
'll'CTiptions he careful to examine the publish~d
rueipts to see if they have been received.
We
w1ah to be notified of any errors that may
occur.
Any subscriber not receiving his pa:per, will please let us know immediately that
we may see wbere the mistake is. Money by
mail is slways 'al our risk.
Send by Mail.
But where a Post Office Order can be .obtained
it is best to get one, and pay for it out of the
Mllount to be remitted.
The money then can.not.be lost.
D. T. W.

.~.

DIE D,I
In Chillicothe, Mo., on Thilrsday, Oct. 15th,
.Hlti8, MINNIE, daughter of J. D. and ~arah
iherman, aged two year~ and three months ..
REPORTS

:FROM

THE

,

BRETHREN.

GRAHAM, Mo., Oct. ~2, 1868.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I have just rethrned
home from a ViSlt to Elm Grove congregation,
in Richardson
Co., Neb. I found there a
!=Ongreration of 41 members, organized by
tiro. John H. Parker a short time sinep. Bro.
R. C. Barrow has been doing some good work
here also. Those brethren and sist.er./' are all
alive and active in their duty, and may the
good Lord keep them in peace and prosperity.
We labored with them four days, with /) additiol)s to their nlJmber, 1 from the Baptiste, 1
f»om the Methorlists. 1from the Presbyterians,l from t.he Tunkers, and 1 by commendatiou.
Your brother in love.
p. W.TATE.
MARYLAND.
. BRO. WRIGHT: Perhaps
a,,-,;ord from this
dl~tant State may not be uninteresting to your
numerous readers .. We preach the same Old
.f.erusalem Gospel here that iii preached with
you, and it has the same effect upon our peopleth-at it,has
on yours-it
brings.them,to.
cot\fess and obey the Christ.

OBITUA.Rl{:
Died, in Mecklenburg- Co', Va., Dec. 30th,
1863, Dr. BENJAMIN FENNELL, in the 67th
yeaI of his age.
Dr. Fennel was a son of Dr.
Isharn and Cherry Fennell, of Greenville Cd .•
Va.
He came to Mecklenburg
county and
settled in '183 • where he remained unt.il his
death,
In recording t.his tribute to the merno~
ry ot the deceased, the writer feels incapable
of portraying the many noble and lo"'ely traitt
of ~araeter
he possessed, and the heart-felt
piety which only a christian
enjoys. The
heart yields to sadness as we record the death
of those we loved.
True, memory brings bact;:
a thousand things causing us to mingle afresh
with the scenes that united our hearts here,
until we almost forget that we do not live tog-ether still: but the sad reality soon returns .
Death loves the shining mark and has claimed
its victim, and he who lived and mo •.ed for
t.he good of others, is here only in our affections. The hand that never tired in acts at
kindness to those around him, has ceased tp
move, and the spirit that ever yielded to his
Master's
chastisement,
has fled to his God
who gave it. His death creates a painful
vacuum in the deeply bereaved family, which
God alone can fill. He was a devoted and
loving husband, ami a devoted and affection.
ate father, and a good citizen.
The presence
of the cruei enemy separated him, unavoidably, from a devoted son, of whom be often·
spoke, and of others near and dear to him, for
se';eral days previous to death, when indeed:
there was hope that death mig'ht not come.
Dut kind friends were aroupd and ministered
tu every want.
The tenacity with whicbJ his'
wife and chihlren clung' to bim, and almost·
frantically
implored him not to leave tbem,
serves in some measure to attest the strenlrth
of the. tie that bound tbem tog-ether.
But
their loss is his etern;~t gain.
His spirit now
dwells in heaven, and enjoys·that boon which,
God alone can b~tow.
He w.as not taken by
surprise .. He Bel!'lbed to look with catm resig~
nation at his approach for several months.
previous, and in his last hours exhorted hill'
childrfn to love each other; ~nd as the Jam])
of life was fliCKering, he exclaimed to hill
weep~g; wife·," 1 am read)"-"
I can go.'"
By A FRlEoN'D..
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T~E K1.NGpql\,;rU

kqo, !~d~~~
that Jes.u:s was .Ithe Chribt,
h,
I
!BY J W.i c.' t~<1ERS.
It e,Son of tbe living, God" Jesus affirm"'
his churh;on that
(G
l'd d) , ' '. • ed
, that
" . he would puild
.
one u e. , : . confassioD, and io giving Peler the keys
Open\ng'the"N~w :res~~m.en~ w~ a~e .of his kir.g~oW:' [!if . sho.we~ 14,~1 h\~
introduced, by the fonr sacred hl~orlans, c~urch .PHd k~n~p~m \vere ipenlical It
to John the Imnier:~t' t?~ Harbmger of l:1h,ou\db ar\:fullx. noted, tbat Ill' tb~~ ,
Messiah. He appeared among the Jews con ersation J esus affirm~ that he ,wIll
before it was' publicly announced that build his ~h'urph•• ;Had it bee~' ,reared,
JesuB was'the S\\IN>fEl-od. ''W!th' bold! he IVpp'l~n~\ a e ~~id this, ,After, th~
neR~ an~ fidelitl ~i~he ra~com~lis~'~he ~s~ens,i~ln~ofthe Soq.of God, .we read in
ork assIgned h~m. He dIed a martyr •• Ac
?( the
Rostles that lltbe saved
but, before lie 'fi:nj.sH~ahis t career, J ell- w~re a~ded to the ch'ur,ch." .IGhurch
,
'.
b h S'
I
.' \' ••
lJ·
". ,
us' of Nazaeth wa" declared to e t e on of Chr,ist" and I·e urch of God," are ex,.
li •HI'
«( VIT .. I
•
•
of God. It was made known t at
6", 'pr s.ions of Fre(]l,1en~oecurence in the.
'
Ih' 1
d b d f!' oJ I " Cj •• jrJ t)) "l , ,
" of who~ the wop et" an ar "s 0 .rt"- r;:'pi~tles.J 9,h.(st r~p;\lrked, before, go:
e'1 had spbken, abernacled 10 Jdde~, ing ,to ~I~ F!'t,b~r'i,tlla! the "beginnini'
The time'tplace •.andi)oclrcumstan,c~s, ~~ o,f the lllroeI~~a:';on uf th~ law of his
his bir'h proved, that he was the De- church or k'nadom should be ,tal Jerulire of aU natiohs." Hd Ii ed,und taugh, s~o·m. \, ., ':(:;-:;; l~f
shall g~ fOI.th
1
and suiferd; he died, \ as ~uried, and the law and the worJ' uf the ~orJ fr<!'}l
,
d J
'. '('
ffirl' 'd f
'I 'I ' ,
I
•
rose from the dell. ,8S' W8S a me
J rusalp.rn," Afle~ Ids peparture, Pot:
u'
tJ f
h'
L
,
,.
,
I."
,
him, hJ ndrods of years ue ure Is'com" er, re ea~sing tbeconvers(on of Cornel.
l
J.(
If'
,
-.
,
l'
ing.
,.
ius nd his household to the brethren of
THe Bible stUdent is 8\Vare of th-e ~:usalem
said;' "And a~ I bClTan to
l ..•
*' .
, I
,'T,',
II II"
I I ~ t
/
fact that John the l1arblO~ r, the twelv sp'e~k the Holy Ghust ~en qrl ~be~ as
or
d
'
'v
1
r't
I,l:;'.
II
•
1
•
ap b sties, ail Jthe, sevenlJ ~vange IS S 0 us' t Jeru.salem."
All If.l/lg-S ,\V~re
1 .,
J
Cll"
", I " I' ,II
,.1
r I,
~I.,
"
eommi,Bsionp.dby '('8US
rist, proc aun- '11 readme
r aetliufT uil the kingdom
.
,
I
,..
; i .) i"='
l:
M tne 'kingd n~ r 'the r~lgn 6f heaven t:f t'!;e 0.11 of c:.o•
He had vallf}uishp•.d
, h Ib ~d "f·-I:I'·"1 J
, IY "
• I
I
,
llut hand.
This \\'as ~,e Hr. ~I'I?tlelr the. b,r,tigele,nt r~w;ers!~f e/lorth,and I~t'II..
llroclallll1ti.on, J)e it re.merilbered, befor~ J;J: b~~ pas'eq)h~I,PO ·t,~Js,ofthe grave,
toe ascensIon of Mel!Slab>. IAftel: hIS os· ente~e t.he confiB s of,sataq grappled
" I
h
'n0 d ~,with him,
11.i i
:n
fellsion, we read Oa: t lose 'l at·
nnd wr~stell 11~1~1l"him tho
had dclivered·from the. power bf 'dark· l{~y~':ideath and the ilJvi:<ilile 'wodd'-':"
I\ess an'll translated into Ihe ,t,illgtlOl'l:lof h\;ciJbr'o(e'~
cast nS,idl( IflO' fdters
II I II'
, I I
"
his dear J SOli," J'"oun, I on th'0) IS1-tJ 0rr' that
bound hUll, andI ascended'I III
triumph
Patmo8\ ~cc!ared .that -he'~~!1 i ,tb~ mi~b'ie;J t'hai.l' ~,h.~.'P/o&d~~th~roc5 of
(i'kingd fm'anlt'/>:1ltenceof J esb! Christ. the p<\st, .,Aller-We" fly a multllu.l,e of
-Wlien at DCSUl'dl. Pbilljl~pi, Potar 'de-' an;c'!, he di,t'ct d. hl~i(cour8o toward
J
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THE KINGDOM

OF MESSIAH.

his P'~1h~f!Babode. fTrp, g~tes w~re lif- live. If (taeiHd~ot proal,im ,the~e facts
ted uPJ..J,Q~.e~aJ;I~tii)g OP3 flew open :for.thjs.mu:~o~e~, tt:'wh~ ~.tpOie did,
w.i..d.!!,~4~. I.cil}g of.g~~y, !he Lord str0!l~ .h.outter a word on that momentous 00and mighty,. ,\floLord migbt;r in battle; oasion? Chri;t badS;j"ir:-;;-N61iher
~t.!H:~a int; th; :f~!ac~ ~qyal,of th~JU~i" Xf~~';hose aIO"n~,_b~t loi' {he~alst> that
v:.~rse:-sat down at the, ig t,
~ f th '.shll Q4l'l,Xi 0
, through t4 . word~"
Maje;;ty, .on high 'received from; the 'COl!VlCted'"o'havio
crucified t
Lord
Father the crown and sce tor of univer- of Glory, convicted of thl}ir awful and
sai ompire, angels, pb\~ei'B a~d, rhill H: fe~~ u
ti '}
e~ ~l:l;)'0; th&'l+ y
ties befng subject'ed>"{o'hIm. Ite'" se. i heart by th~:J tWftlfog,'(ov~whelming
" l. t
I fr·" .•.•'"
I,
dowp t,ne, Holy:lp'
1 ccoralOg
to ppmf~cts adduce don'
(hy )\pott)t:.\ ~he multItude
ise, to the Apostles; riicb'otdH-I'~to I tbe ~f£I~~I,ll~~,,"~el1rapQ.vb~!tthrep, ,'Ypat
command of .'Jesus, vi iti~ . at/J eru:~dleni~ ~h~!l w.e, p l:' . /;~f:lP\\P.t ~n.~ q~'hap"
1:hey. were immers~d in it:! ·They. we~e ~I/~, e'VHl'J OJ?:~9 ViQHJ\l;t4~n~me o~
QJ1dowedby it wii:b:power 'for. a Jpe'cia'l J eBuF!Chrish ~0f>1hG>I:~mi~
ion flf sin ~
work::"-a work whlch hs 'not to b~ Cb,U· ao.<,1
ye, sh~U.repei.ye, pe ,gif~ qJ the, f!oly
"
I
d'
.
d 1:0)'
'.
'
menced until
therI were
capacI~ate
u'. Gpo~t.",B"id t.hll'~aHPrpl:.a~~assad.9r.
of
it from 'on h,igh.
~o, wholnr:th~ Je~ulJ.j' 'l:be3?,~\;ltlJgJad\y ~ feiy.ed~tljp
\!eys of the 'kingdom of'he~ven had b?~n w<wl HWj~WJiLj~ cr. n~,nabout
t,hre~
commit,ted'.!lroset ,a~~'!?the st.re~g\~. ~t.hqQsapd"/'l;hm ~~fW~ ~oupand bel,e,~e<\
Israel's God, ptoclau~ea t,he la.w o{)~- tha~ Jesqs .hl\d,l~~eq, had h~en ~l\rJed
duction into the Idtigdom of Me~siah'. tWA hqltr,i,sep, \rolJl tlje,.grave, bec"jls~
"Go .y~e:th\lrefo~e' ~nd; t1e,~~~•llP.l1aiiori~1t)W)l gl~q~y,~e.c~jnd) ~~e'l~o~~ ,f, Pe.te!.
bapnzmg th~m In th.e,nam~' 0: the Fatlh- T.h~}\ :roforrnQ~p;-,*l\ ge4)h~~r ~o~~ I cF,
er, apd of the 8'10, aMof tHe H iv'~pi} b&c'!uBeKe,¥ r, '9uJ,~"no~ ~ave glv:e~ I'"
it." I'Go ye into al1 file'. world ( rill COJ:!laui:nd,tp,a~J
bI8!igh~~Ii\witb, imp;opity
preach the gospel to, JJey 'cr 'l:~ro, I' e '1'pcy prOf,e8S~4Jq~'r fl}ith,~Dthr Son. ot
that believetb and is ?,~~f.~zl3d
shaIl 'It,~ Go~, 1b~ 'au ·o~)~bi.lliPI requ!t;ed, 9f,tQe
saved, but h.e that. ~t;.rie\.~th hbt s/ball ~e ·~:h'9PiIl.H~!Jun~hp,prpf~~~.ionoKp'i~faith
Qamned." "Aod he salef uoto them', Thu blltf)~O\e ~"l0\l 19¥P~8e him. I Tb;e C~D.•
.it is written, and thus It be'hO'ov'edCi ris ditions of pardon are the same every~o 8~ffer an,d rise fr~,.n the d~ad ,he :(Ih~,r~lfcher~. ~uj1. fhe. s~JP.e?~il>lle }~at~on~
day;. apd that repeotanc~ and r~mlssltlO :n~ey wero,.lmme\,i\ed !oto tb\ Df\lDO"of
of s50B~hou~d.be pre~ch~a, in'lhi~ n~{ne ~.ge.,fa~her, l.\q~ of the.l~oe, and o~ .~h~
amoogalloatlOn~ ?eglo111og at ~t'r\isa: l;J;ply SPJrlt",,,:ol~~~oiR~~e~
wfl>~!\.nr.a),~h.
lem!'
I Peter,
'. Jed I~dilr" celes i 1 ful in procla.iming ;his,J,.~~d'~wm: Thn
might.' feade:,s a;; DUI'i~1among ~h~ wer~·jm~er IlP for, tge~remiBeioo of. 'g~
Pnillistines, delerMin,'elt \0 ob ••y filS fi~~ a,ccording,.tp,d~el~hri~tia~ PbilQgis~~,a en, oxbaulted af)~ glV'rifi:ed'n()rd~. He c~rJing\ ~()the .full mea,n.iug-of tge.~~~
daclared tbal Jesus was'
nnoilAed'Slln of Gad. ,T.he'l)r~ceivedt: the ,.remis~ip~
i',J/
t
f'P
of the living God-t
at ht! lVas.r~iglllng Of18i(ls,(b~cari~e ,,it \y88'ld~,clare4 the]'
• I
r~/"),
on h~h-ful1 o~ ~ower to for~i~~ ,t ,eI llbQ.&ld,i9. Bubllti~tlng,to t~e"comml/o.~d.9f
sins and h~al theIr maladies .. He poke .l:esq~.Ch.r'I,8t
.•..o T,hef,rel;elve~·thll g~t9f
.
. it
'/
.
'rl
t~at the mg.ltitude, hearing and un.
thQ l::lol.Yv:'Spj.rit~
b~c8.u,s,e tgey., ~O"
~~aQdillg a~d api;reciati~g his', wor~~/prorni8E)d, it, DO certaiu conc:lil~ons ~tA
migh~ bolief!} on the l;)01l of (}\JqJ 'and which the} complied. They be~apJ'
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Ii,ihg m fnbe~B '(if t;li~'chi'ifetflof 'M!es~i. [iis ahiN'ti :t() overcomer/'fill ob,stacle's, of
at!'. They bee8melli:Vlng!Mone~,jirl
the' 1~i1atevor characlt~t they rnigl\t be. ,The'
~irlple of the'tl\tin'g' Gbd! 'They became< I~ttle ston'a and 't1'le1kingdom of ChrJa't
o~Mierli 8\lbjett:eJt
tJtellgl'or'jbtfs,-King' I'are' the aarte pi:lwer. 'JIIThe ap08t1esctmi.
of Saint's: 'BuiTd'e'd' nil the"·!toet('af: Ages pat'M tl1emsel~eB'J t6 eahhen ves'selil.:..ndthirig' c'0ui<f'mot>e' ifie'm,l JF-loGdr nod 'the G'ospet to treasures within these ves'"
rbaring tempe ts colJld·'n'otjoslle'tho s~I'e' selr-itliat'~he·e,.ceHe6111Y
of t,be power fonnda'ti II f tl1at storWi-defyin/tl Rock!f Irhighl he-of Gbd. Had1nbt God; his Soil
lt"will 'sutnd"ihelsti'1ic1(:
lot· he- I)eaglied ,aln.d ·ttl'e Holy Spirit-presided
over, 'di.
~ -tces of ('artil:and."lje'1J." Tefte'!fi~rcEj' 1" r'ebt'&I, nnd susiai:o d i.qre \\'ork, the king.·
flUeS' of Satim 'will ever «tEeoi~ f.iloifi.'tlie·ldonr of· J~s({s ChrHi~ bad hever been:
d'jeadftfl'8ttackimitddeh-ed,
~on!us d,'and !J:earetl; 'Fhi!ffKoingdoa\cbegan
its prodi~;'oTted.w·ThEll'Ki'ngd81h of,th'e' on 1 df gre!lsiv'& ma'iich in tfie l:Iays of TiberiU8'
Gad' W~'8 founded in the d8''yB''bf tlie'lrdn ;ere;sl'.
n steil;dilj,)1i mly arid prou'dlv,
IHng<f1im
t&e;lt6inan·fEmplt.e.1'·ll'lolV
.Imo ea orW increasing' c Jllti'duidly in'
e~er Iltt1ch this w.aY'be ('de'ble\t', iti will' mi'ghtJunlil1.'nl1tl1e days of Constantine
forever"fem-aid
'lI'fac .1. T Daniel %\dl ARid I ,thel Great, h p'aralyze'd the' :ellerg ies ot
that ill' the days J\}!f>cbTtMtl' trIIig-d~l1i~f ,llie'j'Roman: emlJi're.
doihtantlhe,
by
<ir' ings tli God 'Of'tl'll!a err VQulJ i!~(uIl' nl'impet<Ia'1- ediet','~. D. 3-31, proHibita: lCi~gd'()m:
the iJdlly'tI<>of'ttl
lfust' ed11h~ vorsbill'dC )(jljl , and 'llnnoutlced
df'\i1 fout kingtJ()his aboV' djeDtionlJdj 'thar Chtlistia~ity JsIl6'u!d henceforth
be
Gtl[JI'dld set up,'a')·1.:ingCloin!!J Ittnay.
'be !tl1e'religion oflhe Romahtpeo'p'le.
Icl'o)s"
slJpposed thM' unles!t 'at the' king~romll' ah'llfrs and Iteinpleli \v.'6r~ devo'ted ld' de •.
~ere existing/at
the tillie! oftnel ebtipg 'slructioD.
Id Anti<lCIi' and OOrInth, iii,
lip of-the kingdom
of God'the' clinel Jibd' Epestls,lIA\hens
ImdllIrdtne. in ilie most
~rrilvc'd at is' not legtirtiat\;:'
<ld'th()J'bbok'
pUlous arid e lighteud cities tihen ex
I

rei'

of

RiHh; it is''sa~W, In' (he, I(fa'ys.JlVh~ti~stiiJg: l!l~'G" sptllll1nd be"ell successfU:J1y-f
~he Jtl~ge8' rui ~~~; eVidlefltJ~v signifj'iJlg" pl'Gclaimed, an~ meek submission
rendI 'the Hme
~of'so'l1\e, ~r' of! ohe of -the eredi to I tb~t Klllg of hugs. In the wil-'
.Judges.
SO WI! say' ali even'll de'currec\. Uerrrellsji an the.moUliltains. in the ca.vel!
in he days-Iof the t\ve 'Ie €eas~l's;jmeanl.
ot\llhe ~al1tb'dand.on the distant rislnarls
J J
lD!flIl: tlie tlme
«fl '"me;' dr" bf'QBe"of ottlle sell'llItlJ.~ SUC'$16 I scripHues -were
1l1'b'tlve.1ve OresarsJI T'hose whi¥llt'bjure
read" pr.a.yerl!.\1oOO1t8fPtferAd'
to'the Iivihg.
:hildaw' 'Of I'!illf'!'rpretitrg- the words 'of' God,-and !the songi,of Zion sung by th.e
prophecy, will find ll. difficulv ta., kill' ac- raosomed &On3an. d.aughters of the Lord
c01'Jhtiog'for t'be fdC! that·· ~he gol
the God AlmiglJty"
I I,lv
'
I

e

.or

Ilil'l"er, the brass alld't
iron Of'fOO.!& ., ,J HJi., 'Wlien'th!e',sd
Mall' makeS'
syrian king's·itll~ge were!ei'uslied togeih- his 8e.:ohW p'61sonll.l n}:lpeitrari(:e arri6'ng,
er by the lillIe" tot1e.
TJle fuagr.ifience" lhij ibhal>itaoDls bt Vh~ Jllrth\ he will find
of the first, tire inflexibility of tlie sec'ond: that Riogdorrl!tix:, tiong w1iich \.va~ organthe' dalthtl~s,1 ,jnvinr;ibillty'
bf lhie> third Ized'l>y his authol'ily foi& Ihe day o~ Pilnki'ngdO'ffi we eJltlll r;lirlain degree found' ~ecbiH. If this positioo'oanbe establisHed
exist11tg in the'; four h' Kingdom,lIThe
it CllOflO( &ucceS§hilly tJen1aintained
little slOM cut out of toe Hiouotllo1l1 witlr-that;'the
Gad of ,Jheav(ln; will l!e~ up~. '
'
ont llatldB. 10 destroying) tbO' mliligrinnt
kingdom at lliat' time- differing fram th~'f
ctd~miell of I~e ltdma>n ernpire, sllowed' kingtromi' \y}jic1l' Ii now' stundlOg a~iJ

will then .be standing, of .which his' SOD .,Corroborl\tive evi~e~c jc; fQund in tqe
is now King and will !hen be J{,ing.· 1If, fir;lj letter to the CQrinthians' It is rethe above proposition oan be su~tainJ!d marke~ thQ.t in the rosurrectjop of the
tha--tim6 wben.' God , pr,qp~Red founding ~eal!,.eve·ry one 8haltcome.forth in,.his
that kingdom which should have n~end O.wn rank, 'or, character." !'Christ the
or sball never be dilstrpyed, i~ forever, fir8t frut, afterward th,ElY
tba~ are Christ's
. 8ettIed, and all oppo~ilJg argume,ntation at l)is coming." Then .cometh the end,
i'Pe~,jctive, In Luke, we are iljformed when he llball have deliverli!d up the
tllat a nQb1eman went into a distlJn.t kingdom to God even ~h~Fa1her; when'
country to,11eceive~l!r4imself a kingdol!l he 8pall have put down,alhul~, and al~
or to prooure for hlm~elf royalty." The au~horil}ll\nd power.' For 4e must r!ligu
noblemall .\Ventabroad to rccei,ve '1 Idog: til~ he hath \llft all enemies und('f his
dom; Ghrist weot 10 his Fatber ..and feet. ;rhe la!!t enemy th,at shall be dewas cr.owned Lord 0\ lo~ds~, 'J'he noble· 8troyed is, death." I,1rom'thel!\l ~it:l\lons
man, before hiR doparturegave
to hi~ ,it i~ manifes~ tllat Christ will reign as
SUbjects ta)entB to be .ipcreaj3ed; ,Christ King pntillHwing,~ubdued all enemIes,
has comm.itoed, to the, ci~izel18,qf hiS u,ntiLh~viDgended bis ,glorious work, he
kingdom.llbilitiE!s to be' i~prov d. The Iretur~8 the li~Own,aDd, sceptel1 to his
nobleman returp~d and reckoned ~vith, FatQel'"that God, Ul\\Y~EPlll in all. But
bis supjectf? 1'he.Sop ~f <Ip.d"athiB ap- p~:evlOu8.J
to the 6nd of, tp~ reign of the
pearmg, Will de~a~~t,of bi8 [ol~owers Son of God, tpe (\li!,BtiBY'~!
t~l!3~iying.a l~,
an exact a?l:ouot lof ,the'j- ste1Vat:48pip th~ 4ead .8h:111have, I~e;n(~~Gi(led and
From this ·narration.,and 0.~her8,jt lila,. foreyer fixed •. Becaus~"I}Jll~ilti~p,sspall
be i~ferred that the~e,wili be nocq~pge ap,ppar"before hiJD, and being separated
in the dlvio.e goyernment until the c0l}- the w~~lked shall .go intO, .cv,erlasting
elusion of aJI things, Inl~atrhe}vl ~p,.ist p\lQi8Qm.ent,bu~ ,tb~ rig~t}=p\ls'pto, lif~
is,represented !as CQIl)'i'nilill ,glqrY), ~'c. e,ternal.· '{J'boli6rw.ho .!'lffl.1'm;that,God
cdmpanie:l by the holy,angels, seat~d <l11 willl'ear a kingdo,ffi} .191tJ1e hHure-in
the thronelof, his glory.' All. nations the da;ys.of ~erta.iij king,dQltls, contend
are before him. 'T.he good aIle /,lepara, also that this kingdom ~lU 4ostro)' all
ted from the' bad,: 'llhe11flgb,teo'us ar'e' 'qther kinR"poms•• ,,:f,bl)i&•.can.ll~~lv!l ~he
addressed by the Kiiog,l'-' COine:ye ..bfe8- ?ase; 81~~ewe l1avPjns~l8l?-e.nthat,Chr~::~
B'edof my Fatb'erl"inherlt,the
kingclom must ~elgllountil, he hlV>l,PU.t undor hl~
prepared [or~you from the founJatioo nf feet all enemi~s-tbe, last 'lnemy .being'
the world." Of' !hiakinllom'i he Soo peath. ~herefore, coul1 it' be proved
of Man is repre8ented as then .b~i'og that God would 8,et up a kingdomhere.
King, 1t,hl1s lliroady. b Jl,stated Ihnt ~ft~r, and could this kingdollli be idcnt.iJesus becall.le King of a, I!artip~l§l; kiogof fi.lld with the kingd~m deflcribed by the
dpm op the"day of P~ntecos.t. Pfl th~t prophcet Daniel, taking into llonsidel:akingdom' ,l,leis still the J{jl}g,~anq,lllioce' tion that tlii8 kingdom mU8t break in
it has' nOI been authoritatively ~tioupced. ,pieoe8 all o:t,he~klDgdo,ms,~L could nQt
that th!lre will be, a c~angefrof ·r\lleYil. puss1bly fuifilllts mISSIOn, nasmuch as
uotil, Ahe grand drama. of, red~JltioQI th,ere would be no kingdoms to br.uiae
shall have been closed, he wiJltc~l'l}fo1ie -]lone to,destroy.
.
; '"
at'that fo~rful period ment'ionep b):.Ma,tIV.' The Kiog C?fthis King:dom is
thew, be Kiog of the 8ame,ki,ngdom.
the Son of the Most High, tbe Ilh:efellt
I

I
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among ten thousand, and altogether Here a peace is'enjoved the world c&n
lovely, the Alpha and Omega in reo not give and, which the world can not
demption, the loftie'st, purest', and most take away. Friendship decay3 n0t, and
glorious bemg that ever tabernacled the light of hope never departs.
among men. or communed with the io.
The'sllbjects of this kingdom will en.
visible and unsearchable Jehovah. He. joy everlasting life. They fear not the
roes,ph'losophers, and poets, the great, sullen mutterings of hostile powers.
the, royal and the might}' have 'passed Storms may gather round them, .lightaway, and now sleep that sleep which nings wIld and fierce may blaze Ill, aw"knows no waking" until the m'orning ful grandeur above them, thunderbolts
of the rosurrectlOn. But J eSlls the Christ of wrath may fall about their pathway,
the Son of the living God, though bnce they stand firm and fixed as the everIasdend, now.li~es and will 'live forever. Jtog hills of God, for an arm omnipotent
Se'ate at the right hana of the everlas. is outstr\ltched or' their protection.
ting Father, clotaed with plenarp power,
Under the broad ba'nner of. Prince
he intercedes in beholf of all who ap- Messiah, gemmed wi;h the star of Bethproach the Lord God Almighty in accor.> rebem, are they marshalled, a blooddance with nis will.' He remp.mbered w.asbed army, going from conquest to
a fallen world whil~ in the midst of the conquest, from conquering to conquering
iniquitous, and though lIsent. forgets not and onward will they proceed until the
the deplorable condition of the sons' lind thu;Jderings of victory and triumph all.
daughters of Adam. In' all that he said cend,from every land to bim that. Ritsupand did, in Gethsemane. on the (ross, on the throne and t~ -the Lamb forever.
and while the shadows of death compa~. 8009 the portalo of t,he great city of our
sed him, he rememhered the high pur: God,.will be opened; crowns, honors and
pose of his miSSIOn, tl) seelulI.nd to save royaltijls .wili spon be given the ~holy
the lost. HI:!is now onr pruphet, priest and faithful conqucrors~ who will, ,durand king. Would you, sinner, behapPJ? ing the ages of eternity, be happy. 'in 11
Then obey this King.
world in which there is n9 separation, no
The pri,·jleges of Ihis kingdom have lluft'et:ing, no night, no death.
no end. In this kIngdom the blind are
enabled to see. the weak are made strdng
. ORDINATION •.
the. diseased receive he'llth, the <leadare
.ks uniformity in all ~hiflgs among the
ma'de alive .. III this Idngdom the captive churches of- Christ is greatly to be deiil set free, the fallering is encouraged, sired; and as there is nnquestionably a'
the innocent protected, the !Jumble ex· great and lamentable want in this reo
al,ted-Lhe woary find rest.
In this peel among us, in r~ference to the sub-kingdom new JOys are continually spring. ject above mentioned.; and as there
ing' up, bright prospects are ever open. seems to be, in some instances, a spirit
ing. Jtl the distance, and the future is gil. of legislatiOll, instead of that spirit
ded with fadeless hueR of beauty and ;which would, in child·like simphcity, .
l(lveltneI!l8. H..,re the voices of the just •say, "Speak, Lord, thy servant hear.,
of nil ngp.s, falli/lg ou the ear in sweet eth j" and as .many of the .finest.. IlnU
cadences, speak wOI:dsof cOllsolat.ion. ablest essays e\'er written by our brethHere communion is enjoyed with the ren on tbese first principles, were pubF~tber, tlie-8on, and the Holy Sp!ril. lished many years ago, and have never
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!:leen read by many of our younger r in .order the thiQgs that, are wanting,"
brethren, I have qonclu\led to 8e~d you many of. our congregations ar·e living in
this essay;, composed mostly of· ~xtract8 mapifest, disorder, 'and ,in open, v:iolation
fr~m the pens of some of . our gre4l>t-est
I of apostolic ·tellchin~. Now, ,to·'my
thlDkets and profoundest Btble schdl:ars. mmd, .the f6110wing scriptures: >mean
I have no object, ailL or pUl'p'0se in nothing, if tll'ey do not mean, that the
writing this article, hut the genoral! parties alluded t'O.were ..ordainea Ol~ set
good or"the churches of the Lord Jellu&. apart· by, or through the form.al solemniArnd, first, I would premi,se·whp.tl1I-baver tie$'of fasting, praye'rl and ,the imposIto say"by a quotation from. the, ~en of tion of,hands: ".Whom'they set before
bro. Campb6H, found in thel.M. Marbin- the «postles: and, when they had prayed
ger,'page 570, Vol. 6.
~s 'a" 'sove't!. they laid their hands on them;" Acts vi:
eign'preventn-e of difficwlties in c'bur'ehes 6. '" And \yhe'n Itl.1ey had ,fasted ,and
we have shown that ab able, discreet, prlltyed, and la-id Ith~iD ~ands on them, .
and rigMieuus. Se!!ate or Eld€!rahip is thllY !lent ,t-hem' way," Acts xiii: ,3.
one of ,he3Vel1's:own ordination-an
i _ ., And I Nhen they had. or.dained, them
dispensible requisite to the good. order, elders in eve,ry church" and 'had prayed
peace, beahhnd
prosperity of a 0011.' witb fasting, lhey'commended them to
mU:1ily. This S'eoR1~enlust be devoted the Lond, on whom they believod/' tActs
ID heart, and set gpart ta this business
xiv: 23. " •• For Ith,i~ cause left, I the&under, the solemn vows of.fidelity to the iIl:ICl'ete~that thou, shoulde8t set in orKing and his kingdom, and witli I a del' the things, that are wantio~, and orproper feeling Bf' respo~sibility to the. dain elders in ,every Clty a~ I had apLord at his coming. else it will degen. pointed theo," Titus i: v
orate ,inw an dnilUltl thin,o'''-'-&pro.(em) . Now" ,then, if the ,< ordination of elpf!1'e and preparatoryllmea~ure,
Ii side:1 \defs inlevel'y CltYi~' means l,he election
cure, Ii nothing."
Now tho setting of elders ill every city, then he ele.ctian
apart undcr solemn \lOWS, of which'bI'o. of elders meaosthe ordinatiOn of elders,
€ampbell speaks in the above extract, or else the election means both tbe.oris not the election of partif::s to the.office' dinlltion a1'!d election. of elders! A.nd
of eider, but it is 1be sole mo. formal 01'- henc~, a;~qording to ,this theory, election
dination (If tne elders elect to the' ardu- and qrdination are interchangeablo
aus and responsible dUlle;sof that offir:e. terms! Alfls, what havoll our legis!".
Now I have heard it said by somo (in lions h~ve and always will make in the
olher respects) intelligent br6lhrenj that goverl\men,t of 'lhe Kingdom of Christ!
all that was required to constitute ~ i Agalll, the position is taken by some,
brother an Elder of the Church of that ahhough the apostles did orda~
Christ was, that the congregation of, elders and deacons by fasting. prayer',
which he is a member elect .him by and the imposition of hands, it was bepopular VOle to loat office. In conse- 'canse they had tbe power' to impart
quence oBhe prevalence of this opinion, ,llpirituaL giflS, and for that· reason they
01' else ii'll consequence of an. unjustifia-' Ilmposed', their
ha'ods in ordination.
Iile, q,ot ~osay sintul, indifference to the Now that there is any truth in this poplainest declarations of divine R\lthority, aition is more than .1 am prepared to ad·
oti in consequence of the negljgenc~ un mit. Certaiu it is>that Titus WI\8 left ia
the part of those whose duty it is to,l'se(' II Crete to ordi\in eldt':l's .in .every city,"
l

I

I
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'D
d it is fair'to presume ,thatlhe ditl 'io i!ri hll'velirothis case, 'tbO\judKmen.tllDu,will
tbe J game walYthat Paulr, :im\:lelfhad of 'God} whic!l ",hauHl, )Jeltbair glJidei<t'
beell'ordained j and if there is uo~,proof No\v i~ ·bro'.,Mc.Garv~yii8 .rig6t in, his
that Titus had. the Jfow.etltOl 'ilIf11art posibi.nl herlJ, ibd'Jtnll '" tasting, pmy.el'
spiritual gifts by tne imposi:tionJof &at1d , and ~mpdsiti'On)of;ha:ild8," was llnl sepi.
1, know not where the proof is to,.lie ration of :Rarnabas and,Sltul to the, work
found. Bro. McGarvey. on !Acts vi ~6 td which"tliey had bee~' called, wag not
says, ••The, apostles ,118d' commanded th;iJ3,faf.\~iog,'prayel' 'Il'nd imposition 01
the 'disciples to do ono thmg. IlInd tl\1;1 frands an indispensilHedp:tre-reqllieite tQ'
themseLves 'prQposed ~toH,d~I a'fiotRet' that sepal'llitioni7 'J And lif IsO', ,how 'cain'
The"multitude wel'e to' "look"out'l thp,. ithy one'be ,regill'det!18sl1blditl'ganl0fflc"e
~eri"fl.wboffi'," say thelapostles "{we- in lbe'Hcht1rch of a,hpis cwho;has. never
may app-oint over ,th~s ,business. 't· lI'be be~inIso.s~tr:apsrt by fusting' anll pr.a)'le~
)lart performedlby thel!lpostles was t>heff.and ,the imposttion of;hand!>? . Or if tbe
appoill'tmerrt.',flo office:' '1Eutllal1 tM faf.\tingi'prlf.yellillnd,jml'o ition"ofrl!:rarft.!s}
Rpristles ,did"wa8I,10, pr~y A'nd layton ",all,.he meat'ls"pMilcribed l>y tthE"Uo~}"
t-heir hands;, bence ,this'm'as 'he cere· Spirit, eor thei,I!sijpa't~iionlto this work,
mony of their appointment l H stand could they hava I been') sepllr-ated>:10thiS'
upon record a8 !1 preeedent,'Jmd should) worlb witbout' this fasting J' !lY~J', and!
be complied with in similair'cases.• '~h.e- impo'silliofll<of,handsas)pvesdribed b-y{liJ
filet that men cannot DOW confer allmi.' Holy Spil'it ~",,1
IJC'
II1i'l ,I
{I
"
r'loulous gift by,laying·)o!l'.!hal1d81dOC'1lJ ' j 'in ';1\.ots' xiv: 2 /1ti!)['re'a'd/"'Anf}'
not relicve them frorn'tile obligati()n,
ha~ing "appointed; for' the'in l'\;l\:1erlf'in'
impose hands as a ceremOl1y.of appoint- levery. church, and' prayed w ih faeti'ol,
~ent to offic'el' 11" tJ ;* ,n~ Ihl1be e~ It1\ey eommendcd thot'll to We ~ord' in
!lmple of tbe apoilcles i,s .binding. ,in llbi whJm they' b,lieved/' {Br'o:iJ~fcGa'rvey
as in all: cases not peculia!: to' the ·apbs·.·i "commenting on1 thlaH passa'g'O's'aYs;1
tolic offiice, OD to ,the condition of the'" Here v 0 have the samei:pruy. r obI.!
early churches."
~ee -Com, 00 Alcts, fasuing, conDc-ctedwith the appointment
page '77.
I
I
.,,,
of elder8,:wbioh we have>a'~readynoticed'
Again, uri'page 1.57-~,he Bays' _ "The upal the apllointmeg (of (~heseven Id\1a~
lmposilton of hand3, accompaHfudJlwit,b elms in Jer,usalem,'an<i',upon the'gJ({nding
fasting and prayer. WRS/In tJiiJ ca~, (as~ for,th of· l?auhmd Bl\rnabllS from :Anti.,
in· that of lhe seven1 I deacohs, rnerel'Y!acb. The laying on of! hands, which
their formal separa't10h to' tbe 'sp'-er.ililiwaaJia part of. the ceromony on tno'se
work to which they,had been tor1.l·todo' oceuiHons,lis not 'here,1mentioned; but
by the Holy Spirit) Bllt tGe"Holy Spir- as we hne already' s,een'·thilt;:it,was a·
it simply said to ••seperate me Barna: part of the, cer.emOl}Y,of. lllppoiotment ~
bas and Saul to the worlc to .\\'hich' I offiicer and as th.e, apoS'tIIl:1s
nre'said to
have ealled tbem."
The fastiDg, prayer hav~, appointed elders, we may' llafefy
and impositi0D of bands, was,' tben infer that it was not o~itted." , Now u
~erely their l!ep~r8tioD, to .t9is· work. f!l;sting" prayer, and theoimposi-tiotll of,
It' was III c~remoDY deemed: by infinite', hanlis'is tho app,ointmen'~t'O,lope bffib !.If
wisdom suitable to suehm PUIlPOS6i;1,8nd~lder linda the'(Uhristian coastitutio1l',
I-herefor"" when6var a congregl)tlo.n.hns ,who .call'legllily holditba~ offiee' withou\'
11 .imilar
pu'rp08e to accomplish; they tbis llppoi'Dt.m'A!Bll
' 'f
~
I!
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StiD ,we hear: it ~aid ,that the election they'elected seven, persons as comniand·
'Of 'elders by popular vote: iSj:sufficient. ed. 'But. ,that' did 'not actually inve,st
Brother" Frankli!!,. in the Review of May: them.wi-th' the' office. • The people's
12, 1868, says, I. Elect 'first, ,then,prove\ voice,and suffrage went no farther." M.
I
then ordain. This',ds, our. idea ,of. it, Harbinger.' page 184:,- vol. 3., In this
though we offer, no proof now."
li same 'essay, b~o. Campbell shows, that,
wouid not call. in question·the validity in vrder .to invest these, seven persons
of the action of:these elderslelect, in toe with office, that prayer, fasting and the
discharge of -their 'duty prior to their or· i~Iwsi:ion .,of hinds wa's ,necessary.
dination, but 'upon pt"oving themselves. Br,O~Pendleton say~, h In. ali matters df
if found,wol'th~, their'orqination should. llivjne appointment, there is 'a strong
Dot be deferred, beyond Ii reasonable presUlliption. that tbe mattell which is
time. BtH 011' the 'olher hand",should divinely prescribed, is necessary; that
they jlrove: themBelves unworthy, in is to say; that the. qualifications nod
consequence of, hichlJthe ,Prel\bylery forms divinely prescribed, are neces~ary
o'r Evangelist ,should ref,use to ordain in,the sense: o( invariable p'rerequisites
them,. then and tltere their action as el·, to ~he office or privilege which is for·
del'S elect [Jlu.st cease, !londthey,stand mally dependent upon them. This we
as private members in the congrel;at!On. think is gQnerally trua. of all positive
Whl>,tdo~s the ~(lostle Paul mean ,;'hen' statutes. and is the ground upon which
he says to Timothy," Lay hands sud- Wfltreject.the unbaptized. A departure
denly ,upo,n, no, man, U if· pe does 11)01,from the rule of'this principIa. if it does
milan that he,tis ,to exercise som~ !tis. not evince' th"t the/esseDc'e of official
<;ration in the ordinatinn of the officera character '(is~wanting, at lea~t jestifies
of the ohurch ,? AmI ,does it not furl~er the charge, tbat the proceeding is diEwr·
prove that t~e Ifying on of pands \Va~'lj.~erly' aoq unscriptural, and 'therefore
p'art of the c.erem0l!Yo,ftha~ ordination?i to be avioded as/dangerous and wrong."
.In the Christian Pioneer of Sept. 17',
,* •.. 1 he holds his place in di(;r~
1868, bro. Wright says, l'It was the gard ofa divinely appointed form of in·
npostolie order to ordain elders in every duction to it, which none who reverenCo
church, and rio congregatiop of Christ the .au~bQrity of 'the Word qan. encour·
is therefore complete as contemplated age or app~o,,~.!' M. Harbinger,' pa~e
by the apostles witho.ut itslorilained cl-, Z12,.vol. ?6;, ..(\.gain says bro. Pendle·
del'S." Bro. Campbell says; ,'·'It so' ton, Co We would,not like to sa)' that the
bappens in this case, that. notwithstand· imposition of hands is indispensibly
jog the extxaordinary call uf Saul of nee~sBary to tho setting apart of elderi!;
Tarsus, and the' oral.coDlmiss;on that yet it is Jindispensibly necessary that
the Lord himself ga.ve him, he must be they sh'ould be set apart by ~oOJeform,
t61emnly 8,et aput, Q'rnrdained"to do the abd10rdained in e\leIY church,"
'*' *
work of an evangelist, by the'imposition ••and until we. can find a better, a more
Of, the hands ot three persons, all solemn, ..impressive and binding form.
preaehe{'s and· 'teachers therpselves." than that presented' in prirni'.ive u~age.
M, Harbinger, page 123, voLa. ,Again' we cannot' thiokverY'higbly
either Of
bt'o; Campbel,! says; .c, 'Iff e are told'. the the wisdom or the reverence of their
pTopositioll pleased th'e inultitude, or taste,'lvho would wish to change it. *
tib~ mass of that great community. and 'it "Wo are so oonstituted-thore
i,
0

*

0

,

~nch,.a ,f;e!Ation

"'.

,between tli6'1 spiritui\i
bim.seJr~n Q~cer."
M.)Iarb,inger"page
and, .the f ml\ltel'i!tl4-the
mind. and the.
vo . 7 .
.
bodY-:-l-'themtellecW!j.1 and,the sp.nsibleI, eoul~ .~Il,~ ~olllm~_ ~,:ith ,extracts ).0 •
~hat we,.uo noMeel ou.rselvel·fu:Uy ao<J, tf!O,S8JJ?.. effect, Hut I t~illk, this is sufirreVlersib!yc ~~mmi'tted, Itill )we hjwe- 4ic;jent f9r the prese~i'''lJlf
LalJJ wroqg
l'lJtified .our' coven~nt' by $ub1I'filting tp ,'n, -IPY c?n(jlusioos lO refor,ence t\J the
. Qr partiGipating,
in .some 'solemn ce~e. 'l}~Pv,~.jsubject, I must confess that I
many, Ill..whic,h the other part is' repre
h~lIe ~ jllst appreeillti~
of the, pl~inest
$eQ-tlld, and lby which- tbe agreement" BC\ decl ra.Jii09~
the Bible. and ha,ve
t~ spelli!ll, 's; 'confirmed '.and
sealed.'l
~ebJl D?-i'sled,py some.o~, as ~r?~t mind!.
0'4et !Vise, he 15ay8,," T1)ere i" no r,ecol- ~. ltpi~ or l\n)' oth~r J;'ef~rJtl I"?p Ran
lectlOlI of no -solemn, .forrnill dedicationh,qast.
fIo
i,?copslstent doe~ it appeat '
of themselves resting upon ,their spirits,
in ~ur tprl1~~hers ~Dd e~ltors, to urge
with the fQrce and the powe~ oj a 'pub-! 'Ilp~n th~ w.qrld \nn tl)e v,arlOus parties
Hcly attEl,stetl cOllenant, and Impelling
arl~.un~ ,VS, .obedience, If'? ~he l.prcGep~s
them to ·endu.rl:l h;mlships,
As commis·
and ,examp)es of the Blbl~ whe~ ~e
Illoned uffioers in the' slanding army of out~f\yes, a~ cong.regatio~s, are living,
King ,Messiah.
, In the negl\lct "Qf. the lin, hundreds of instances,.in
9pen, viola~

~.oJ.-,

pf

forms of":o'rdinatillll, office eeasea to be ,lion, <?t .its pLlline~t leae,hings,!
,
reg,arded as d <gift of <the chul'cb:1; ,it'is
)VI ,',(j.
S. 'f..
laidrhold oLas AI kind of free publiC' do
,9Pov'er;"Xo•
,II

.ME~<;r"

main, U'p0Cl>'~\1hi~h
an~ squatter may ~n·
ter for temporary. employment
or pf<>fil,

, .~
LETT;ER

1,

'·1JI

.••-~~-

F:{tOM Bl'tO. CREAJ'H"

N,o.7.

till some 'more- favorable
opening preIlentl:! itself for future opeJ'at.<>ns. ' Thus;'
the rninistrY,llndlotl)~"lelder;~hip
a·re .de.g!a'ded'ond
negl·ected. aqd the cause of
tpUlh laOll' righteousness made n byword"
aed Il repDoach.
~othing' can correct
this stat~ of ,things bJ)t n rigid applica".
tion of the'lgrent. prinCiple', that the~(}ffi'-

r HAb!PAX Co., N. C;,'OO\. 16, 1868,
BR'<J!~ID: 'If •• W'RfGHT: Last \v66k j I
ssedl ~vithin on
or twoIID.Je's of '"!Thy
birthplace;t III :tll'C uppe~ part. ~f .Me(;kenburg.Q:o" Va., and thiS week I visitt
led the place where··1 was raised; in the
lower parflof Mecklenburg
00.: which i.
fifty miles 'in length .. I My fatnor moved

c.\ls of the Chtistian
Churcb are'the"gift'
rif the chureht and 'c mliot be' rigtitfully .
held by .any, save t!rose who:have a lega.
and formal title ~hereto.l ,tf,hl law of.
qualification is proscribed ttl lhe church
by our creed-the
Scriptures
of '·Tl'uth
.,..and this·the church' cannot disl'Cga.rd:
it binds her in (he selection and appOlnll'
me t. Tiro power of appointment'
is
vestoJ in :he. church, as an organized
cons~ituentl \!lernoot of Ihe Kingdom of
Chllis!, Isud, 'unless Ishe hll.s{ sol)l~oly,
.onferred
the llt\e 11.Dd dlgllitJ of office,
according to the: fJfmah solomuitietll re4lujred, no one shoula'l pre,ume
to Gall

~rom·ona
of ~ne places to tile othe::
;when 1was four years old., 1 ,first loft
1ny I father's .old residence .fifty year.
ago, and visited it for th~ last ti~e before ·this time, furty years, .ago, in 1~28,
~fLCJ; ,vbiting
and preaohjng'
' Bethany
the old gospel J\here flor I:lix woeks, and
~ben ilL Western Va .., on the Guyaullott
aod Ohio rivers, and then in ·Eastern
Va., before bro .. A. Campbell or the .0.
Baptist' visited. Easter-n Va •. I spread_
thltold
. gospel, through
my falher' •
churches Ilud imall tbis section of the
States or, Vil'ginia /lnd N. Carolina,
1
am now among my father~6 srand.chrl:

drell,'a'lidi'my'
irMos'tiVit~h'epli,ewl!",I
'i M0I'1aSt wiote!', anll'wh~chljl pronoun
, 11mas great ~ stran~er itl the, pia
oed 4t th& time to ben trumbut, hI: I
wh~rer"IJwa Irais8'dilas ~nJlja~tr ollieI' got frdln tlie people,. as I.bl!Md. $1,2001'
pl\iM'.1 IJliaJ'! ot Isee dili'man''tbnti'P an:d, ~ 'number had given-up rheirllll~
used to 'sire. The' '&Id- orle~'ll'lelll'IFdeadl ; atldlhe had med .jio' Bbst'on'io't}0 u'j1'1rOm
and ~he'younk 'have been 'bbrn slncelf I tUere )"Tb~:l'horsesll'etu!'tled',tbal njgb~
as here forty yeaf~ a 0'). It may''D ' anl1'1leftt at four o'clock neltt morning,
peaddcte'dibl1! ttl'sonre:personll b ('th' IIndllbey had In'Ol gone up ••VlrehlL left.
fat' on whicli"ll va!flrearelf,li'fty:y~i1rif I 'suppose<tb~s mar bef)C'llll~d1" 8pirinul~
ago, \V~ei1I,} ~eftl it' 'h'ad fi. m.f three tb' ltE!gellerat~on,' ,in oppasitiob,
:lflltet'
tbur Iii filftW'it f~S' cleared larl<1tW Iregetlel1ltlotlJ ,jlt\1"wl'lieh lOU{' ,enlltbie/sl
cultivatibn:l wdhout ''!me1 fre~, except are constaflt1yr slaoging'Jus'---lPopery god
rtuit trees, s(a~ding'bntit!tiow it!is1l1!'fol'.1PtO'lffstal'ltillm,iSfllJu'!lptritua11regeners-'
est"of tre It, alid{,l-kb tv hofmore-Ofthe' tioli..". M51I'(Jlafivd8tell m'e that mlil1
plaeo th' n iH Ii rl novJt seen i~, eltcept livitJg in Lunenbupg G<1/,)tDe',h1 jdinjng
foil t YO ( oIll' ~ey,llist My ~liks '\vhich lthe, county I was' raised itll,lkept II fine
f
$to'od 'in" the":y-ard. !I'n'd''under
""hos" Iflit write h'orli8 during' th'e,v,al'lll'n'd last
shade' we used' to sit' in hot wea'tnet'. IY~'ln,a,nd'lIo1,spiendiddinne'Ntablll, ;cov·(
They al.one'b!1vewitlistood the carQding ,\ered,with alb th'e luxmies ~f iife,l:l'e:ady
hanW lof' I im . "trhere were' onl,1 t'vo fot" 'Our,'Savior to eat, ,whel1' hO"'COm-es,
shells of houses slandmg od'th'e:'pld e, lltn'd>the-'hOllse Was ,to the manLto)rtrido
which I assIst!' i
erectin~.
The land) fe-How aur 8uviot; .J~ccor~ing 'lto
gran\:lchtld -bf myoid schooltaach-er' Wa9 jRevell!-tionlllxix, wherev J!,'tis said they
living- on the .plac,e and she) had~~qwn shall follow him on·white' horllea. In.
childr6o. ··t cou;ld,not hlJv~'beli~vltd, the the' tenth century' 'the' .dle'rl})iand ~th,8
cth8l.l1geswhieh,.time hll-sJ\yro'ughq"if J cru,isaders, byrpropagatiog,tlre samolde
had JlO!'t soen I th..em" 11drank he4rt~l}\ ,lusiQn'oD the speedyu:dvenb of'lou'rdSafrom the spring frOm,I\;hjqh I c,Jra,nkin, v,ior, succeed io getting the Il.tnd,and
my chil~hood, and',which ill thp best ~~. propellty 'of the people. in their Ownt'
ter I ever .,drank. ~' hl\v~ neither time' handll.. They are ptaying th.e J'S8JPO'
Dor spae,eJtQ,say 1'l.IU de!lire ,to sllY I~ game ilow.. But our 3avior ,did I Dl:\'
will 'nowllintrQdup~anQ~her ~.ublect. " ,come t.h~o !Jor now·. There' is 'a 'man
On the twenty seventh ''day of .lastl ,he,re. Dow1that goes out .and tooks for
month, :%ptember'. I lIame ,from the: ollr Savior in every cloud that. nlSell>
Ra loy Springs1 to. Harrisonburg'. inl There. was an old darker, hamed,'l'om.;
RocUingham Co.. to' take the 8~age for 'got Ileady to go up, and about Illldnigh't
,Stanton IBnd the cars for 'd~ichm~lOdJ 'a,wag went lo,his,door and knocked/lOod
When I Iifl'ived in the>place it was,wild heisay&,<Wiho dar?' The wag replied;,'kith exci(ement. I.cou1dJDotgerwhol1se ~helangel of, ther Lord. What do-ellthe.
nor vehicle to take me, ··they wel1e alI angel ,of the Lord want 'f, He' has c(\m.e
1'.one out some mIles to see 1be Thull-' for old Tom.. Dl\\ ail)',t,no 8ich 11 nigqer
manites ascend IUO-heaven. I"A man berel he has beeu, doad 'these threw
aamed Th ulVma'Il';w hor had been a Bap.- ""eeks;, and he ran und'lf, ,tho bed. 'He
llstl preacheri n,nd had' fallen froml Bap. was not.asr.ready a8 he thoughi' he· Vii.
iistism IOJ rr.l1'nkerism;and wrote A boot- to go Up'J It. 'was! said this man Th,r.
oQ the Second' Advllnt, whic-h I read in !nan was nun ou oHndiana.
If he go••
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back to RO<ikinghamthey wili bea;pt to 1'-00£ to w,ea,ve the'l~e,.~, 'rhis) eJl~er.
tun him urt some"whero ,w~ether b,e ill pri/le""wben 9;qnlp!flted",twiHjbl1n g a~~
ready lot go: up OP notl .'I'his modern fea~ure @r..o~r,r,eligiquf,l.Jife'Ln
1'v.l)sspu,r,i,
~elu'sion
tpe.' $'pe~dy ,Advent I of 'our '/: ,Tbe, brethlien' a Jiamde.!.l,.~oint ,lp;e
Savibr is founded upon a perversion of fuUy ar:ou~ed to ,bhe.,importance of thlt
'24th) cha'p.ter bf Matth'el\-, as all',se<!- w;oric,l,and will, foster the jiosJitu!ioll
\arianistn' is fo~nded , pon n p~rvereiO'n \fi~b a ,corqia}.sYlll;.pathyand a,christi~n
yf,ijC~jplu.r,e: , :t will P.ti,g~g~1 i{~ ~DY Ji:berali.~y., ,But J ,l~ey, Cil,~tlot 40 lIth.iS
lkdventi8t· to prove that' the' 24tb, of w,or~ 1\101)g,':E;v.erf. Cop~,rega~iQn ,in
MJ:tbe~;~M,noallusiqn"to
lh~ secqn~ tbe S~a!e ~bRW~fe~~tll d;e p ip~eI;es in
~ •••
ertr'o" our Saviour,I'except1the latter an ent()rprise,.of this, q~~u}ill',~nd sh,ould
pa,~t 'mll.Yb'~ by' implica;ion or prac.ti~all ta~e 'a pridf3 iD DJ:aking a bandsome do,
Ilcprliea't ion. His speerly coming is ,one nation for~.i!-8l1.m1'1~fiuffhe time has
9~ 'Ih~ HUUlbugs,of this heretical age. come for the bretluen in Missouri to
There is not an angel hn1eaven, nor: a turn ()vel"Jar.ew·leaf-=x-t-ot
write 'a'notner
m~ on earth, tbat 'knows the lime of. chlipt'er in' thbir blst6ry;' Not that' the
bl!! coming. I l\1ay we all be r~ady 'f-or past bas "b'een' ,10 any, wls~"a failur~.
death,and'~lldgment.
' "
Instea4,~f tg.i~,:~t1}~B,~ee~,all we ~<?~ld
J. CREATH.'
ask or,eiXpect. But the circumstances'
, t.
I
, ,.....
about 'ue now· arei not what they were'
THE FEMAIJE 'ORPH:A.N SCHQOL! in tormer:tear~,land 'it is the part of,
'B~o. WRIGHT ~':'l1he Co'mmit- wi d~JD'~/.study 'a({ap.~~t!on-to make !l
i~~"~PPp.inted oq, tbe' Orphan ~F9901, l}l !\uila~',e ac,ljust~enl,oflmacQiDery ,to tb.e
t eo" 90ltiml;Jia t me'lting. in September work to, be done .• Wliile ,a ,one ·borse,
last ~et'~t!I"C~mden Point a (ew days POW~1l,lisU8ufficient in some instances,
~gQ;'alid,.after spending several days in and,a .!arlrer force light be ev~n dan(, .II G!· d "Ii"
[,I
"
h
'OQn\8uha~on;(prellching, &c,',Ibey finally gerous to lue. ~JtaCmery. yet when t 0
11
f
~
I ~
lrlranged ,to,(se~ ttus beQevolent enter, e(fept 10 be, ,prod~G~q 's greater", a
prise i'u"molion.
,
I change of mac!nl1tlry' and an I increased
., 'T~e ;' ,pr~pe'rty', ~onsisting, Q~' eig-ht fo'rce a~ de~Ir.~qlQ,'/ iD"cimai n speciel!
a1:r~s of ground 'and a fine, lar!!e
brick of ,IIw'nrfa'ro ''Wei wan~'lilOthing
but light
•..•
1
If!
~uil~ing, tho,ligh conside'rably out of ~e. a,rms,llnuskots, rJtl~s ~narevolvers, otber
pai'r, was bargained for at fiql thousand cases .de~and, ~ea.vy, artillery and ~
4P,llata;, a'J'od1rd iof eleven 'TrU,8'te'~~, long range.,
,
h.J1 f.
I
• ).
J,'
cqnsisung;, ch~~.tly of ..brelhren around ",rhjle"our
'Evangelists '~nd local cOJ?qp,did,ep ~oip[~n:d in Platle countr!'l\~~~ gregatJ9n~h!lv~.~por~tedl finely, and can
appointed . .IU.dtplans set On foot for ob, still. do' so III ~fieir pr9per spheres, 'Jet
taining a suitabTe charter for the insli- 'with' our pre:sent la1"ge 1Uemb~rship itl
ti\>n.J 1 And
last, though not least, some Ithis Stat~: and \6e~~,numerqus,re50urcel
J
Iw,e,~~,e.r:,star~.ed 10. ~05f to rais? ~o~E)X of 8tre,~~lb'iil",~~pidIYd?veJoping coun.
lP • ,aJ' fQr, tqll"prQIl~rt.Y -while· ~qe.rs try, an ,A<lv»n~irig'civil.\za,tioll,"
I,l. ,muhi"ave gil'en their conse:ot" to take ,the> plicity'bf eectarian in.tluonces'to conten~
field soon t,l raise an -anaowment fund with, l'nd tbe PQw~'rsof darkqess' gen.
lluff!cient to support Ihe inl'llitution erally arrayed" agkinstus,
,ve' 'need:
,~on put into ,op~ration. ",'~:" . .: til.
migbtier for~~s 'the field, l~ng~r 'li.n~
'ITh'e warp' has beoh la'id/rro,vffo iJ¥e ,of pon,oy fqr, actionUsra,nder fountai'iJ!!
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ap.'" Det us e!lt'abll!lh mercylof'God, did we Btand
\ II]

of power open/a

,

side by Bideand

'h
S h' I' a loo!l;rintQ the facps of ,manx 'r~oln we had
Ot'p lui c 00, 'an" lIl'arne'llto love'in days gont! lif, !tut 'qever to

toed ~ ur Female
other~ .t:hobls, 'se'minaries,'( academies,
'''''legW_~,'m'alc' 'n .Jl, Ce'tnaleV-It'-,"Iy
"
~,
"
CUJ""
our 1rchgious
p~r((jdicals,l tracts
a'nd
I
1i6oks-bring
about' a more general
ym=
:.lathy' and concert bf acti~n in 6tlrlgreat~
1"
~rand brotherhood df the State.
Thi3
dQne and what is i't wfJ shalt,inot
ftCci5mplish for God and 1I1lril'anilY'7r (01.1
Yours in tb'e faith of (he gosp'el.l C':
II'! A. B. J"ONES.

bldorgotten.
LeaViJ~ GraQville on(Saturday
bef.orjl the thi~I, Lor 's ~ay I~ Oct9Rer, bro.
F. arid I reached M~disoh, Mo" ju~i as tbe
sun 'was seHing l behind rthe western hills.
·J,'a~ing.•sllppeJ'with brp, D<\w on, we repaire4
to tbe he nieeting house' where for three
yearSjV\'.e1h/1.d
r~paired once a month to.talk
to those tha ~ carne there of a crucified Redeemer. 'W~'-wer~ 'cheerel~ to 'm~e~'so many
witb lJ;om.wehad sang"prayg; alld:tejoioe~
in days th~ are no 100r. We continued here
fI1 r day's: risultln~ 'ln' 5 Ild\tio'ns;tohe reo
lalm~d'l!n,1 <fI'U~ ba l?~icleQ. JlJ>OI,ac~no'\'i!edg.
109 t,heir faith in.Christ. .The brethren need
a nluch larger" house Itb P'e>''May the Lord
·t
M' N' ~ U><!8
abundantly bless these ~Wqj: ngr~glltjQlls.and,
L1 )erty,
0.,
'OV.0, IOU .'
our noble brotljer who is doing a good )York
for the Lord In tha'tl county: -May he lIong
.GoN'I'INuE.-The reQlittanc~S for the last live to proclaiDl t9~ pure gosllel, ap" whe.n our
k
h
b th
bl' h d
't
labors are over, we hope to strike hands with
f.e,\tpvee 'S, il~8 ')wn y .••e pu II~'l~ re elp 'S, 'h'im>ib(the 'holy lal1&ot4~lght, where we call
havel,been enc,,\luragi~g~ more"s~df p~ssible ~at,k f~h~joy anq,sorro';V.t;/lroug,h which we
tp.an at any former tIme at this season of the have past in this world: We jl1'i0 had the
year'.' Let our friends co tinue their labors pleasure of ,forming tloe acq.uainla ce of bro.
·'
Rice,'of 'Pllris, wi 0 came to Granville while
for the paper, an d as soon as t h e'su bSCJlptlOn the' rneetin~ was hi .progress and delivered all
reaches three, thousand \Ve Willl double. thll excellent dlscolJrse;+ O'i/itrg to 8ickn~ss in I.ill
present size'of the PiC/ileer; ~t ,will tqen.~~.~ f~~'Ililyhe Ol~~ !~t 6m.ainl 101)~fr,so' 01lC' i.nlarge and respectable weekly Ma~azine, alld terneW wa"qui e short. The cause of ChrIst
we are satisfied ali will ''be prou,l of it' Let mlIlI~·ce'rtain~ r.-osper in 'Moorde Co., with
,
I
'
twolas ,noble proc,laimp.rs of the gospel' as
each subscriber send us a new 0 Ii; 'll.iHttil bTotn~r' F'eaHiet-sron and I{ice, if1tliei bl'efh·
increased size will take place at once.,J "1 'I ~en do their, duty, ~4ir.h many ~ ItlJe,O)seem
D T:ur
readly to d,o. Mayrour Lord hell! us all to be
,I I , . l '1')Y''''4 faifllful until d'eath. il'"OUf
brdtlrer in 'fJhrist.
'REPUll-T-S~}'-R-;O-~--·T"H·oE""'-B-R---'E""'T:-HRE
I'.' J) I. (-.'
E. 1· ~A:,~l-;rON
,.
f
_','
{I'I'·iI
CLIM'I1N,.N8Q,pc 2!!,.HH'8.
Al1GtTSTA,
lIIs? Nov. 4, 1868.
DEAn RO.WRIGHT: 1 last !';Ight closed a:
'DEAn BRO. WRIGHT: After' a silence of meeting 'of seven' days witli th~ brethren at
many months, I pen you. ~ few lines by ,~~~ .this place, resulting in 12 add\tions.jline by
of remembrance, and al~o, to. Ba.ysomethln~ confessio.p and immersion, two restored, anf!'
relative to the cause of ohr blessed Keue'emer. line by coiJlmeii'datioii.'·' You s'in Christ!
Leaving. bo~e ou",Thurs,day befqre ~he, 'i<j
r .I,t
1'1 n I ,,It.'s:;. BARlh)W:
i
Lord's day III October, I,reached Granville,
M'oriroe Co., Mo., on Friday,.A. M., an\hcom- '
LAFAUN]A8"I~d" Od. 28,11168•
t'
tl t 'ht aI '.1 d b
D~AR BRO,WRIGHT:, S,nce I lasf reported
wenll~u, a \Det IIIg
a Jug , 1'8, iY
..•"'y to i,ft • 62 'have o'bey'ed {m"" the Iheart that
<lear friend and hrother in Christ, W. ]\1,
'Q
n.
Featl,erston, who has resided there' fot sdm~ f\l:rmof d ctrin-, ill/he)13th pi t. I am nqw'
.
d
h d f
I
I
f
h at the Range, G{.antCo., linJ, \fith the C!lurch '
time an preac e or tIe oret Hen ortit e f'" iT'
.,'
't'
h
rast five years, with only an intermis's'ion of 0 'vh I1!t,m'eel nl\'!for, Ie /illrp08e of worn ip.
6ne year, Which he Bpent in this'State;, laborR!I}U!1u~1I1lIa8~
S:lltlln\'l)ji,BW,tiserl ~ ye~tering successfully as an Evangelist~ We con- dl\Y, one of'.them from ~ne M. E. 'Churcb.
tinued the meeting ulrie days; aud closelJlwitn' 'i'illl}!; I II
II'
'N" J. ,C'L'AlRK'l
~ ad(litiol}S., The exac,t number imlJl8rll,e,d) ·I! . -'--~--:---T-'- ..
do not now remember .. Some four p,f th
MARRIED
number bro. F, t{ad ba~pHz~d'at . I'ni(eting< ~lin' clirmcothe,IMol ,alt th~ Christia'l Ch rcb:'
w~st of there.'som~ Wp.ek6rpefore., ,Tbree 0' on .J.bbrsday rhofh(~,,::,) ~6J. 5tli','186f~',Ji.~tt'f•...
·
the 22 were Metbodists. olle Episcopalian,.
T
J
u.
l
aM one ilaptiflt. 'Among ttIooe who made the D. T. \Vr'rghtf'Mr!'N6h: 'JoHNsoN 1ffif'Misw
;ood confessioJ were .I;wo,very hOlWJ8Q1,mllllr GEORS'E MINl'EJ:RJI, I
,I
af some 6U yea~s. Never shall I forg~t that ~~~~~I~I;~;!'!'!~!'!'!!'!'!~~!'!'!~!'!'!~!'!'!
day, so replete with tba~ joy wbich notlilhl\'
D (' E D
buqtp8,~qspel of our bleBse~Lo,rd,car, ~ive.. f'l. 1 It
(" ' t
This !was to' us ,a pleasant meeting indeed.
In Chillkotbe, Mo., on the 4th of No•.
Heft! e '!lotn made ollr first exhortation to 11168,KATE P., daughter 'of TtJo's 8. and Lli.1r fellC?w,men to turn,tr,> (fod. llft~r, \'lImo t 'cr~tia Broaddus, agep one year fo,u lllonth.
Il/(ue
years had pa!!sed away. agaIn, In toe alli:LSlxteen days~
J
.'
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OF INFANT

BAPTISM.

trary is expressly stat i:t ~it riigarJ to inquiry a~orig th~ bre'\}{~e " N1tbin'g
tbe, great ¢laJobty . f tbe~ i _
od tlys, is ~ante, o"enab e the ft':!i~aJ of hetoo, in cases where we know that their liever's baptism to meet the challing"
parents wera ,Clirlstiatis before tbey"O the Pe-do aptlsts;-to explain 1 e earfy
were born. \A'nibI'l)se~)Jer8irt\:!' antl 'rise and' prevalence of the custom, on
Augustine, among 111e Latin Fathers, t.he thcory that it was not apostolica.l.
and B~~ili! Gregory' tN tian
~
e mo e c~;r,~fully<the writi~gs of tb,e
Chrysostom among the thee see
e,rIi C.hristian fathers are st ie h
ali Dllptized after t ey grew up to be more distinctly do they render their
men. i !And yet it is espeoialtysi-ec1>rfledle~timony to Bll'ptist ',prindplis, and 68of s8\<eraI of ihe~e, th 'thoy' ~i & 'ded"- J1eci Uy' h ;'lgoll fullyJdo they 'illumiJcated to ·GOd 'by h ir.·l~OUll'pare'dls '(idte the beginnings' of -Infant baptism."
frOffi)'t!jleiJeai'liltstrebildhbod. ' ,~'J: ,. } It
""
•
. ., Now it is utterly inofedibill that 8'11111 The WrIter say!!:
'iVe know ID
these known oasea' llh\)uld'I}ef~Mpti n~' wplit' belief ltlle practioe ori~inat'ed,H
a. Infant, baptism ",ras1nbt the rule,:Why dlGl1e'not t~ll,uB 1vhat fhat Ilellef
. then, wlren tMs wh . ~c{jm~e1l'~it It's <v s. Hiera you see 8 side' hit at bap-:
a rule were'clnldre .' flA 'pll'$8 g'e In the '.
, h'
i 'f ',<
d h
IJ.
r' 100r
"i "'" I lh iI'\ 'I >lIMn •for t e l'emlllSon 0 81DS,an
e
wn,'t.',lOg" ,0 f l,,-\r~g()y
.1.'1&
•• a.,IOlln I ••pl y"
I
illustraiegJitsJgridlJ.ll(l'g'M~thfdt:lri 0' this h~d Jnst 68 well' corrie out and lell the
period Grego{y bimea~f,"'ltioug
})i~ ,whore' truth,lfo
e'\fery.hislorian· know's
had n I bishQIl'f~i. Ms 'fnthev1 \\tail riot that. infant bf\ptitlm' originated in'jthe
baptized uritillie.~as about thi~Y' 1~
ril, 'i~e'" that .sins were 'washed' away "in
of age, But'lli blS' sel't'nol1tO'n' baptism,
I,
., b
d i.' I
"
•
he Ilecommllnds, il't>rOJljtlr\helbll'ptlsm '6£ paptlstll ,I, u~ 0 '0'01the Baptlst8 now
infant, \vhen ;they' re:in dang~~f oql to~erllt,eerror a~ repugnant to com~on
jng .• Bot "hen 'tll~r'e IS i/o suBh dabger senSe aw! i.Bcrliplure as the washlDg
he aMi el:l~a.dffiRJ'tinti'1P'the}"-'~rea!tout ' \ ay of ,aios in llJaiptism:. The ddctride
thre~'f ar ofet,'ln odeI' tbat t1iey may pf tOlal hereditary depravity/was the I
thlll nllkel (or ltn'",rtiselve8 'a \pr f63si· d ' ,
.'
.'
of faith ib 'baptlsm, How pinillly tllhi ,~hble fUlln,dllllOllof wfant 'baptism,. and
marks'the gnd\lal tl'abllitlOn. rom the' If the Baptists would be perfeot let them I
lDtellig~nt pNfu',;siOnohn adult believer abaulron bo\h errors at o,noe, for they
10 the baDlislI1bf ,au infl1f" 011' the 'vr· , ~re "t,vin~ children.
The baptism of'
.
~ 'fi'o~son"
f'
f parentl$• or I'g <;0I
CRrlOl1spr.o
<:I' you Jg children
had no 'existence and
f'lthers.
"
t.
'j 'f
J (
'I I
..
'
.'
<I,[t appeal'b, thert, that 'lYe"i)~h' qtve hn~ 110r~e,
In hlstor~, lIH t~e, phllosophr,of '
the histOrical ac~oul1t whfl:b r til' bpp ~' meo corrup,ted' the churches of ehbst;
nellIS i:Iem"tld" l>f the' l'Ij;Ill"of lnfl'lIt th'en the que'stio aro~e, how can' chilo
bapti~m. We cM filtt!tll:Jclrace'of it for dren be s'a~ed uhless! original sin be
the Mst·
tWO
cerftllrieW.
It m"kes
it's" \Vashed away ID
'1I.J'
i '~'
"'r'
b
L
'
"I' tl
ft J! •.••..
uaptIsm,
J.l os eUll
I.'
/"
1irSI C'IeRr app"llJf!\UCe 1\ 1l e a o<r tnt:
middle 'Ofrthe' thiN'!" hut IS then manl', til!s~lfiesthat lD,the early church' a firm
festty t'Xl;~clli\ril{li,klfd.Ps'o far n;r the belief in Chril"t was ,all 'that \\'i15 retestlmol'y gill!'1'J(ioly '1 )~lIf.' Throtigh q'~i~ka.tci' entitl'~ to the ord'inance of
the tourtn I d'/1if!h I'lmturies we ~e" it' baptism. Hear him: ,( In the earli~sl I
grudLllllly gainiifg ~rollllrl. !l',IU' ill the,
.,
J
I
'. h' a ImOsl"ulllV",,'
r.
' e.d T ;,e,tlmeB ,of tha,chur\' ~ al who professed
Slxt
'a IIy ao~pp
entire tate Of ·th~·1:Vide,ke'. tn nps the fi~lllly to believe that J e3UBwas th~
practice nil one' of Ihose'departu PS fro' )dnly Redel"mer of ,the wOl'}d,and Who,
prlmi,ive Ch,is'liAdltji of which \ve ha'l"e i~ con~equenoe of this profession, proso mhn~ ~~d ex~~rles,
We Imow i I ised to live in a manner conformable
wbal behet 11 onglDltted; wo kllOw how
"
' ,
it griiduallVI;t\illed gruund; ,'we kn'o\v 10,the ~urJtyof bls holy rell~lon, we.re
that its introduclion I1ndjexten~i.o'llgal'o immediately recl'lved among the dIScccaBl,JDto some-<,ppflsit1,JO
rtnd'··inuch ciples of Chmt.
This w'as all the
'oJ
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I
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prepaljation then- required, find a more believe all we do' and mpre ton, but it is
,&ccn.rate instryctioft io the doctrines, ~f the too that fis' in the way. We s'W to
christianity I~vas to be adJninistet,e~ .them'thil.llwe believo alt, that. the 'Pro.
,~fter tqe reception of. this sacrament.i' phets .haveiwrl\>ten 'snd' all, tha~rChr.ist
Page 25. ; I
,
'
1',
said wbile:lYe was on ea~th, and all the
And, again, on page 40, he sa.ys: holy apoMles have.saidlsince his llseen•• The-persons~o.he baptized, after they sion: and>we 'believe, that the holy pre.'
had repoated the creed, (called the cepts: f> tli~f'New l1estoment ought to
4pqs,tle's r~ed,) we're imn1etso~ I,lnder be obeyedoas well as its teachiiJgs bewater and recei,ved, int9,.Chfist's,,king- liev.cd; W'e'wilot all t~e iru'tJ, nothing
doml by "sololl.n invp~8;tion of Fatper, more, nothin!t less. How'Jcan they ask
S~>nand RR.lY GhQ~'1ac?ording t~ Ihe of u~ to believe."mhre or do more than
efpres~ cOPlmand ,oL~ur ble~s~d Lor~.J"J God ih'ap said. Brld"tommanded.
We
On p~ge 70 he say,s: c'rRem.iss~o:l of ,hold, 'andl leach thall, so.l.vation .is fof
siQs was thought t(} be its, ,immediategrnce,
justification by faith, arid Teg n.
a1Jdl~~PP~' fruits, while th~ l~ishoPI by- eration oy the HolJl Spirit.
Wi'll h'(\y
pray~r aO,dthe iff\p,ositiqo of hard ~~s 'o.ccept thIS as ortb(}dox? 112en more,
thought to confer th selsanctifying' nflu- we be'lieve in I a Iradical change rifiheaTt
~n(les." c.,N0 p~';SO'owas admitted to 00 the part at the sinner before he is' a
,this \solemn ordlOanc~. ,until ~y ,~h ti subject~for Ibapus~
,Will they call
me~acitJg 'nnd furmidablt: shouts o~ lhe. this rlllodo 1.0 Still' mOfl', ,we belie e
eco!#srtheY!!lad'
been. de.li~er,ed. from that thei'law of Chrrst requires 1he be.
the dvmmion,
of
the
prince
of darknels."
lieving penitent to be 'lm'rllersed into the
•
' j
,
If tb,e llBI'tJllh;e of Mos,heim was td' name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
.stop,here, the Baptists would '~nake out f~r th rremission' of sins. Is. this ora favllre.ble account of. th,e now existing th€ld'ox1"
1'( 1(' 11 d J" II 'J.1
practi"e among Baptist~ R'nd Pedobap..Oo
e, brother Bapti~r;'\ve will meet
lists genetalty, and,could'~ho.w at I~a8t- you on the' foundation of thol Apostles
that it was back to the' secpnd century. a~d \liProphelii, and J esns the corner
But let me make another qUQlat,ion ston . frLet your mysticism. and Platotrb/ll the same page and that'whjeh It, ism /and'lsl 'Vll;in'pll/l0!lOphy"go to the
.medil\tely follows: ," Thoforigin oj this dark''!I'g 'Bl and 't&lid bedde I uSI,i'n',the
fJupprslllio,us ceremony, may ,be easily coming-;coniast; f.orit wiHcome. Christrat;ed who!} we cuhsi~er the' pr.ovailin~ tianily, ana Infideltty 'has to meet some
'opiJ1ion af,tbe times."
,"
,
'daY"in .open conflict; and JIlS sUre as "the
We can ea~ny discover lhe tendenoy 'sword of I the Lord and .Gideon" preof Pagan' superstition,. to col1lUpLtli (va:lledi~,. But-e' vill the word 'of- God
• pure· doctline (If Ihe New. Testa'llent nnd llire a;cco]l'i''panyinginftuor1t;eof, the
Th'e Bible is as sileot as the grave spirit prevail.
,/
aoout these shouts,of the exorci:,ts be·
I •
-'I ,WrESLEY, WRIGHT.
fore l)ll.ptism. ',Where is the, l:ongr'lra- 1 ,l\~aYE\yill~~
Mu., OCt. 16th, 186,8,
vail (in, the la.n.guage of Ashqod) Ie
r ,,',
l
U
quire'd of /thosell.~vhoi,confessed lthoi~ ' ,T{IE KiNG-l)vM QF!REA V.J~N..I
faith:m Ghrist.J 'l',he ,Raptlsts make a 'I The Bioneer of Oct. 8th' cODtains Bro.
gteatJ'ado ,about our havin'l; noth-ing 'to Tully's answer to my strictures' on his
sacrin€e.1aud l10i e wilh tbar,n',fe they new (?) the Jry, It contafns some strange
j

I

1
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logio.....•.11/1 'reply to. my t3lt quest~ona (~ ' 'IBro. If.. lSJa~villidof' bei~g driv~Jl by
• 'suys :, I '~.'doJll6~IJ~ericolloc~'tlfr,(ha'lln '; ~si~te~cy"
ih lease I ~~.flli1s,'iht sonl~aid-the~klhg<lbm·.lVa.8J~ta'bh8hedJat h ooee:pl g l'sm.' fHet has illuch move to
liegamid~ dfltlie.lfSawior i/mrnilstt<y,,ll:{ ( ,fear.fl'om in on ist!eneyJ.~ But.a failure
,!J did ea.y, ahdain (110iVl.emPbdtii:altY,Ltb i~ his new theory I'is only a q'uest~o~of
kmgdom \V1l8HIlIlLesta:l:l118il'oo·on
eart
trme:' If II). "lID; R ,DUNGAN,
until a'ft'elllth
esudection of I,Christ :, .•t1JJ
"
'1 •
, i\.nd iOl anslVer~1[j mv/8ttiJ Sl'yS,'l:Phe .!J b9 '"
.IFor1ihe ,P1orier. J
~inrrdom
at that time:-was~.cb""~ed
o
uU'.v~
Ir- :lb, FlGHrrIltN'G INNTE:E'lPtJLPI'l',
Jesus ann bis aposU.es,?',y.et- his: vas .I:l~-,.H-J!3R~. h\\-kto!HT. h'J '1''1\1: 7 q '~stlOn' ~as
, fore-.the lFesumiUtioo ,.0 Christ., I 1£1Ja~'t agit~ied the ffil'tlds tl~~ '11 ts, of I v~ry
s\ver to what· h&irid of-Acts 6-r9,1 'Dip 'kiln , bbth' l'ofes~€~s i JTnon.pro(es.
, 'teferredhllottbe ,,-2rid..pfirllgrap in the' SOl'Sat leas' 'as fa b&ck 'aQ'lyo:ur bumble
rti.cle,o~rhieh: hh8'lJnv.thi~g elevarlt.(:tP' ort~sp6n ent cab C retnerlJ 6~r!C' is a
. t~ ubjeet dnalle~, thiSiLhas I~I·tJ1roay Jubject'f to(yria6dut 'wl1ich people differ
~,f.1IiillnlIO
tha!i~b \ hich has thei appear· ~
'W dely,' aha:perhaps un:aIJ ihitbir.
~nce of.,arhugo,lmaa:Jj)f ro,cks.5:s mer.el~i 'c{lm5tance1.' yoH rMdhs nrigfWnot ob.
ra,bll.fik of !fQg)'(tr,o!ia,"s "emphatically'
J' clio few tliou~hts'l ftotnJa~:(:Inpre.
lanw.'ngJdh ltl1~!l'fOci·h Inl;ooncludin¥ tehdlhg'~vr,te.
( lIT t.he rat place we'
In:llan rvtJer/tollJlydi~~bque. yJfuti.odedJ.op t6'bee e theUprophets!\vli'o p~ke by' in.
-,,&..ukelt9,: .'1l-.frl25Iih'esa.y,s~ ,~'If Bro.l!.l' ';piratio'{1 6§ing'the'nJost' caslrg 'i~tigro- is mbt ~a.tisfied svith. this, I'will Ja.rgut!jit 'proofs \oWinll> the 'JblVs,J,ho ad~'doplHlt more,lengthll':0ule, other <timeUi I Le1t' ed fr~ the sirrlpi'i.{'ity6ft'he Law: to wit
t,u01B11g,ge:tt
that gnel1t~r iengthl,is oot'ne· Jel'emiah 7'.!U8. i B&M:>ld':1e trU.'3t10 Iy.
, l€}uined,(but ..a refeooQce, ratnany time,,'jlb ifig -wot-dsthavca/mot profit. 'Will ye
the real teaching of tbe passage, iHJb~ llteal ~lurder',and C0IDlllitadLltery and
; mfOrde~ rr~ 'cqaog~ ,tDj(tak~plaC'e ih.' "lVea~falselvJ a'rid' um Incense ~OH~
"
,
Jh ip,'tro..dbctrionlofj~lieleverllltmg king.. Baalvand \~alKlarft'ev"other' Gods' waon:
"RQI1ll' wilLbe Jthat Christ,' after
judging lYo,know lloot." " Also JlOth and 11th
Ll:'h.e .uv;Orl-d'rnilligbteptlSlle~S,'\ill .deliver v.erses.p Johnrt-he Bll tist a·lso used the
ilia JkingdpJTlJotJ)!G~ itYenllhe.1F~thtir.. follow.ing lartguagej Ml1th13-7.{·, When
-)\8u .tih..OI,destinias,ofl,manj.lw;ill~,befirst he sawilmiwy of the Phariee s' and ~adc1ix.e{1, by.t4.at ~()spe:lwJtich.PaQ!preached. ucees cOmitlg1ilOhislBllotism. "110. genWha.!iey,er(ther~fo~eJI·takes plaee in .the erationl of .vipers, whO!hath warned yo
jhdgement,~Qrla . anY."tllJ:\e ~efoJ:e-(the t<Jflee from toe wrath
come 1 &c."
-Lqrd deliver up tbe ;kmgdom •• llakes Our' Sa.vior'al'So'gay~~1t;launew 23-21.
pla~a.in the present~la~o oil tbe Kingdom. [W Gil unto YO~,1Scribes, and Pharisee~.
Renee the fac~ (bat'-,the]8l1vior-teUslhem bypoj;rites, for" e nre like unto whited
verse 15, that, wben he received bis Sepulchres, wh4ch;indeed appe'ar beau·
luogdom woul({.re
(0 r'eckon with his liful outwatd,.but are within full of dead
servants, is th~ ,faot rh1fth fliad refer· mOQ's bones, and or:all uncleanness."
enco to the present- st'nte of the kingdom ·The aposdes of ourJLora also, were ill
ana also thl\t h!e wa 'il tn~nIling,I amT Ittul'hIibit of caJljllgJthillgs~by their prop'
wOll'ld not be tlij( he went. iriio .a far or namefl, as in .Ga.ra'tians3L.I : 3.' "0
country and recei":,edfbr himself a king- foolish Galatians &c. We wIHlet these
dom.
few tJxamples suffice for thp present, and
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proceed
in-dth

to notice the' ubjeeb 'before us
re'spec Yil!
IJf1t';
hif
'I,/(
.)
,U d~l'.fh Irl
d 4Jl.lfl1rm-\w~t~9 j10, ~e'f~p!,·l, 01( }P:
the. churoh-. or/Hi the.LSO'ICllllcd ,Q~a1icMs
WtheJe1'lUfclirMay'!rightflilly claim the
same paternity, abi! All 'sunid aTlil<e
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!iUJ1befdeaignl'or\baptisffi.is l1\.ude 'e's\en! tbis 'as' 1M derlitorsJ CR13V ~Mr:' A:dil.ms
,tiblI:t:oJ~alv__tiab,'J, ,.; ~ 11 f I, I1Ulf I 1 I was chosen as FiIl&iden:t'of}lthe1 oard,
a6J1'h'lH~L"<ierlot,th Gospx;Hcle.a~ltas I' arldHpresllJed well"l:lllrl'Og ltl1 firM day.
lCllllEainhi 'wilielL,o.l'{h!lIeoo
,lIJ
i i{}n, tHeasd~lI
'tla', Mf\JAdlf s being'
o'J:,2"""i&a.pellta~
t WRTd '(£(qd,: II , 1
absent, Rev.. fi• .Ke ves' ' afl.!l:hos~nlh}
9d .0 '(Bap1i~m anb'o lthe,lJ ilftne of too l:li~stead " •..n r,I I J,
• "
'"
'm' that, ilHil(llV thelSolll atJdJG t1le .liMy, . IJThjlt,ModetalJors-adopt\!d'.!j;A
f6110\.
"@pinit. JloH
I Iii '(I;)
1[1 i ! lIll'
Jl ing rule
ofidiscusSI&1.! ;1' !!In
. m illhe11e. s'PU e.llidtmc thlit'the' plil'; I ,(l .n Mrt Hust'on shall10pen thol di!lhus.
I: fob,thev re iSRion :.df' sinlS>;1,waS: eial1 Mi n'/Mob session, ea1:h< a.rtY/making al.
so;d ill aSflqciati D'lyith the baptismal fDr 'Jexl't1ate flJfae'lJllefr'ot~a'f~'ltf i'tful';, ',; 1I
lniuit' ~J it J''.:IIbl!, J.: IIli JI'I '. 1::11 J ~,'3:c:lfh r.tlll'tt~30~of)lIthe'1 Moth!ralt01"s
cL JFo 'attern'll' tOipUt fai.th ~n tber' [de8ig~ shull b t' kll6f1lotdcr, and' k ep lin
tI1fti$pl'fSIlt 'g-pI C6to faitw;rr tlte.llLf>ril pal'U'es to, tllo qUllstiOd,lj
, 10
Ii s, f1l a .sub e lfi n..ot'.tbefGoapehtflis I j;J The dlscullsie'fi w s ti,ld in the Chris.
delusive,' nd'dilltgeroulf. !I #1 j!iO 'IIi ,tin' Meeting ~HOilsel,) comrl/e'neingllat
atf
bel asked, IWhyl, tll n, seek io pe•.•; 10 1-2!o'clocJtl and cJi08i'rl:g atl1~ M., and
uacl; {uch'" pe .ions/ltMloltt
whhl Ult? fro 21to' 4 Phi., each·dti.y.' I J '1 • J
We lfD \Vel'" U Not r!J0cause lh y arel,no 'I WO' havervlltyo/ittl~ t sketch frath the
'ristiwma hut hecall~"t\eirfgC.hristians
fir t da.ySJ ptoceedir1gs'from
&ur JoPl>oey sllot Id ll'voldi.bci;ng lent8iJg.J.ed ,b.y nent. !It wa's' evid ht fI'om ''the ellena 1'1')1 bie of bond'ilge, and should: '1Jl~('e meooeme'kt that '\ ~s·~o
18 flllea'Iq,-I)ll
theiifseli.reslWhere'theVien
most COQsist-: 10 CODfih'e1tlitTllfelf' to'the quesllon bUllto
~Wli}'llfftd scfl:cetlilsfull~'\v-O:p in 'a1lttGb'd1 work on the syrnpa\hyr 0 l'thEl a~d"~~6l!,
ci>lyt.t(J1(llDs'elll'))u&ubar-'lass d. &YJltlllll 'andt
abl~e-,hiSl o!-lponllllt, and ·on thIS
commandments and traditions of in ~ll I 8dcount was-Mlled to'l(ha.q\1estioh five
"nl! I.
~
" III fI
ti~es dnring'1tpe1 firet ,da'y 'and thIlee
JilIl:OIl 0( .'{Iu !:A.-DEBATE, I iLilJl .,' 1qd lime8'trI1'Jttis first s ~eh.
I
I
"1111
b
.HaT~
~'oll'1'M"
Nov. 6, 'lS689
IDuri{\g~rl~aml'St <lay Huston affitffllid
DEAR-BRO,
RIT:
An interesting' that·e.ter;Hlll·lif~' "1'1\.' u.nc Ihlli{ioDillf lifn
discussion. 0"
o''d.\ ~ continuance.1 'repl~"qro. B rller" sk 0' thel qlJes~ion
bOlnm:<ln'titogJbn ttlie,4tb.1 stll8jt 'OP on, ,pi-~rG\1tl ed,lby,aJV
tlr.ginmn' to tile Sab6~WOO'W
h'Nltllr~n ~ d the,Uni'\!e • .;vig
~o"dLM~ t~
bll.tl-g¢pd)l tog
shli5tit',l:I:1a; '\Jst'CIOM(t.'10 II\>1
llQl)JHI. 0; :thnhli.1nl!lYliQ,h,erit at ff)jll
,,' 3.'he lr6l1tioo f(n~cJ.iscu8sionuva ,tiri'H 'fe
t+Ifd in3i~tt;~ tlr"" It sboUlo"give"
b ht!' Ch~jstindJ liorlpture.llilteach 1.hll1 .vet»~\.iITh,~h~ bayto,:s, jinf\wer, \ylUeb he
men\lirr.e peclilve of Xlharacl;er tUT 1lid, ~U~,t a ~,l~lltt.erI ot ¢01l~se,18how~d
'(lorniwJt itlltrhis iferw.il1 Mally
made jl.l3t f3ter,oal a~eoIVAs(J;ollg.,tiQ[.la);hj~ q~.
ltolymodJhllpp-,n1'lw')
t'r .ClO(\1£ J' 'l>il! erAAol1t<t,the I: Ql~\lJ'YJlI,lPt}vi~hBt~l1qi'Qg.
l!l:MI • .Ji.!E tIklSlbn.laffiF~eCLO:lIlthe part!. , <Do Ithe S1!C nd oa¥ bro. ,Parke'\' ,p~oo Ua1\1e: wiistIli,la dt ro ,&rket, ••Jatle- ~oull'ded '.fuurHquesti0hs, and agr.eeet to
lSI 'fnom .J1UnDr (lIJll"dta'gnalihiirtle dl
lIisk thl'J,nna isE! 6otlthe'whoJ
disbuil1-ngdorYIG()'l~eg.e,t(l'oied (1' theoI r df loii)o Ithe-.sanpM'al amSW€'8fjt. them.
&!: .bt-ethIlen.
Wv It :, uo
r 'I IMI llJ
h y ar i\s follows:l 1 ,{ : h'll
01
'10MI' fl1l81un1selm:tgd Rtl.\!.
t Evans,.
18t''' Me'n 'ami brethren, whatJsbaH
attd.
Il ParkerJlsele~tBd tDC1lwriteuof
we d'O 11:..Acts I,i;\ 3ri.' J.I n~' u. c> J"
I
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• I ,g~.••
,Sirs, what Plust I do to b~ I The only, notice' .thes~ received from
savedi?'" Acts ~vi : 2~.,
Mr. Houston was that..he admittetl'the
3d. I:.Ansi b~~ng trrli~e perfeQ..t,pElJ>e. third proposition.,' )What I have written
c~me the .II'I,Jt)}orof etern.al salvation is the eotiJ:e erior, of thelilisc,usl!lion!
untg""wh(tm ~ Heb •.v ;'..9,
"
I am happy to .sayJthat ou, y6ung bro.
4th. What will become of those "ho PArker contluct.ed himself 'we thy ofrthe
knQw,rwt ,God.~nd ,obey Jjdt )th:e gospel gloriQull(Jlluse, and .ha's woa, D ,himself
of Jesus Christ? 2 Thess"il &,,1'1
a laurel in the capItal of Holt couqty
,:guston ,}vol1ld !lot ;re,M'r \6 .ftn}t o~ ,th~Hqannot
~takltli" e.way ~frli)mi\lilm.
•t4~~." Br.o, ~arkeJ' \ltli~t!J" n&}V,nl~1 Ii. is we11.f1ultlified I eUn ve.r ed i:J
them l\91'Pd~~ ltg. U.niverl;~iJ!n, rD(l.·l~ sc iptllf"e'l ~Dd,ca1lJquat' any, 8s5age of
cog~rrytj;]1l.ve{Hhe. sc[i{)j;~a t6'Us\tilrs the Holy IVri~without the least tr.onble,
'Nhi~!})}n",la g.p~Mi effe~ QJl 1M Uudi.' !\lid, qltiQk 4 13b.'e.llge,i Can slre lloth
ence. Mr. Hu~ton ,admitte w,~, I 'f,», tandt neat.1:n1Mr ~HlJs'.bnr,~l'~ed to
.far ;as I knolv ,P Upivetsali8t:h.lluve , quibbl<1 'f'rts; cd'ingrI8Aia.!JllClv.:24;le.av
.admj~JS!~inf~ de\n1t !tlef~rej th~t: thete ing Ollt what ,\v.a~ lIgainst his) ,fotten
l~j)ll be' ll.du~gmie,ntlafter death'! U- [ (1 r I dOlltrin..eltofnUbir-J iiI,16l\L.v:ation'.(1the
Upon the.1!I,ll'atioJ1oi, the puniBblllen~ \vQrddlD~). blltotheJwll'tchful}c.llr.efu:land
'O~ the JWJckedf qm J>ar~~r qllQted l0m 'monfQl ,Parker.
,seize upon ,his prey
~i::~l. ulI,!Mlhowed ~hat(the d't~uh SPQ· and. 'exposed hi/1l- to' thBl' crQwd.• ·/Mr •
..ke of ,theJ,1e.iyas jlbe same 88 lha,t spo-, RuSlo» is "un expetliellced d bater. an'd
K(1Uot: in. Re,~,(lXX,:,10, imd ,thQ.ncall ad ,regarded as the strbngest' dlsp,u ant
upon jMr .• ij:uSl()n. to).,rElsUo:vr-ecf'
them'I'30ltlO~g ~e J Univerilalists .in tbe West.
,which he c@uld.;llot~0,.1\
•
Ill>:;J r (
AU tha't'IYe bnve..tolsay'8bout our. oppo·
As l(r. flullIon Jllii~.~hat
he ftC· Qitllt .is. 'that Bro, Parker ,I',mllde him'
,rjficed $5Q,in order t6,atteoo IhiBJ~d;is-1
m~d," ~ .(,,,,,
•.
ll"
cUBsion. pro. Parker;,) proposed to:J~iv.e Within the 11$IIttwo months I have
him $5 if he W9\l14 :shQw,wh~re'Itliel had 68additioa8.l Yours ruly. in sound
sefi~ture8 llaug~ '!l 1'ASimec~on ,jroml d~qtrine.·
o..r:-f Wit~STER.
the f\.el;ondC«eatq.J .of/coiurse he did ootl , ~
I j
: .•.
~',"""'I ,......,C7'f!~,
get the .motley fop h~ oo\lld' nOLproduce,
CilQQD ~¥E.
I
11_
.the pa~sl\ge.if, hi~ life depeb<ied(llpon,
l(' How many ,embtiollB.cluster ,around
, StaJ Pl1rker'lestal$hshed five proposf. thali lwo"d! How full ,Qf,!sadness/'and
,sitioilS oli1th'e .negative, viz:' 1.. Th~l'e to us how full of sorrow it ' oltnds' h. t
jg PUt\iSIH ~n,llfdtfls~n aft~r ·delth. JI21.! :is;' ilh us a cQnsec1'.atediJwQ d. ("!We
~fhere is puni'sl'lment'foi( &i[j in HaaeS'. he rd it'once wi ma the'j:eari,'asJwed1dpe
13. There "vill be 11-uiil. '8r al"j,il1lgmElllt never to heilr it .again. (I H'Il\vlj.sin.
toe
at the' end of the wotl'd. 4. At the cham bur pi :death. in the still! ho:llFhof
judgment the wicked will be condemned nights noon. The curtains to 'tbe wi,nd.
lO,ll
'ptlllishment which lie8 beyond~in I ow,~"ene:: aU c,loaed, Ihe.ligb,jjs.~ ,ere 111£
tho future. At this pqint he showed shaded; and we stood .m.the dim/sol~mn
that the condemned Will no~ again have twilight'witll others a,ro~nd the bed' of
the I,opportunity of turning' to[1Goel. lhe.dy!ng.
':Uhe damps of d~aih' were
Hosea xii: U. Heb. xli: 16, 17. The on her pale young brow, and coldness
word' everlasting indicates this: 15. was ob bel' lips, as we kissed.hec .for
'fhe punishment will be everlasting.
the lllst time ~hUe living. < ~ Gooa-bye,
I '
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d~Y,3:l~ghter!:,~~"~f~~~e~~lt,ra~d "~dd. dolhir ~$4.0?~ Y(\he'idf.tricts: ~"Obo
bye, fathp.r,' eanle from, h~ (f lUg hhs.I by the pl"eli hers, and
,'OOOllby fhyself.
't "( rH 'Y' '" 1
(.
d
1,./
f
••
st ab~Jre'lror' .he
w 0 know'not
that 8he ever spolie. ore. II\) With tHe' must ea
e t llJlJ 1;tja1,
11
'''',
'til
!
r.. t
~ ~ fh qc ~
t
'.il '"j 1m
U
bY\!I' q? .,bYll101
w;~a ~?e llWlI w,rr, ever mccre 8' t e-rifls dnar aud '''\111 ay
,heard ,pf Iher1NeQt
,oille. \'1' e Jhe~r 'sch 01 -cartse"in' i\ ian'd, lh Ifflhy',d1et
that'sorrowfulrwo'rU, often and Onen,l as \ts do all we'ca'Oli'ndiviUb&1f
We 'ean
, e iii albrie, buried ~th the 'merh6rifis t~rOn'gh ttiel e~urChogl~o"1V6ichWe" beof.th~' a~.' '~J hg~r it'iq the 'giletrce long/Hall \·llpea ,lth~8b~b'·'thel drsti'iet,
of ti;e j~. \.i""t':',in 'the fi~4rRn' rOf lJer~oJla't staw,! anl(tl!t~ 8rall 6 'leti s ~or co.opera) .. ft..
l
.}l(ake~uln~ss;las,w:elie uponJoll'~bedJhjnk- tions, and the \Vork will mov IOn I ,riing of tire 10veCland lost. Wefheal'11it10 ously. In~iami l~ ?~ng, a grand work
(hu'r drealm:iv'hen hei 8weetJ'fliee con e just now, mtli f by ;Midual !lnJ con~abk to ,ds as It w'As"ili jovHH~ss;"a'nd' 'tega ional e'ffi:Jr{j~'f i~ i "'lie[lel the
J"
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pe~u Yrl. II V.1('!.~faF
it vh.e.p,\V~sit,bjl~ de, cburch's,Jfr~[(~ ~1;~P9~,l
}eJ,.;I' 'dq~ ire
,beJ,'q.,g~Il'!!li
i;\, the; cel)1<'l~\\r\y,
wbere 'Slle ,to thank,tqq .,cd tQr~, RFPl!ghel'i,'board
sleeptPaldoe,'with' no kind1'edJta5,~et my 'of managers, Jelder8,~ooull.che8,18uper'lle't'fsrti'e. 'She \vas'tlie'htipe 8fi()\i~'life?r intande'nl81and SundaV' sell boIs, for past,
tb~'1ti?aoto 'lean 8n wl;'en age should 'kin~iiel8Ses; lJl) N. 'i\.'W.ALI{iER.(",
i ,1
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com~luA n pS'I~Ild lif~,spol,l)d b~ l'U.Il!liqg,Inl
'Cf'
'I' 11 ~n41~Jl;a~91,lsJIlIl),d.
tQiits q~egs. ,,1;he hope and th~ pr9P Ii " 'J
rI I it 1.'r ",13-'1 "
l' III
'golle, and we 'el1tlehot how SOOD' Wel,go ,,,fiRE liE R:llH (HVrLNG, U.B"J<rS
dOlVllto sleep beside our darling-, bcnt#:ilh d
~"
I
"DEt\!,
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,J(l·pl d""
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"uel)dS ~ now,o .,t tne
trees
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1
I
c",IJlmotlon•.,g,~ve,milA)' fl\pts,'~n41t~~,ciINDIAN A.;.IHMISSi1 ONAlRY CON·
dents not 'sl1uded, tOlqlll ewspl1per ,scI~','
1 'I' - ·;V.ENTlON:
" I') " 1
'counts heretofore pu1;>lrslied."'One!'wrlThe ,~~~venii9~, ;~ ,w~s le'~pe~ted"'YHtot reports s singular an~'hbfnbfe sigh'
lIuger than, '\lBnal.
Mllny ini'PQft3ut th~t• occurred 'ai Arib~.
south'side
1
I ')
l'
moves were made fi()[, the future' suecess 'of the ruined Qity:,
'i. 1 I, IJ ,.
dfl'1ilTe"J'il1issibnaryana ,Sunday' school
,A8utha -earth opllDed, and"yawned,
ca~se rn'Indldila:' The Ie money b~sis" there carriei' up five~flUi'JdrEld'mlirrimies,
mediber~hip was abolj~hed,bY
almqst who stll\Oflin long l~i1'esflicing'lne sea.
Ilnan,irnous vo.te., ,All churches can now everY,one of the skele,tor.s, in. per,fect
co-operate without el'cuse.
preservatiouTr'the hands douql~d up and
, Bwt One secreta.ry'is now necessary su'pportiog the chin,-the kuees,drll!wn
Bra.:J. M. Bram\velJ'was chosentunani- 'up, and,the feet supporting the' fleshle8s
rnously. • Al1 0 missionary coi'nmunlca- body! 'fhis must be one 'bf the most
l.ig,IJS I ust hereafter
be. addt:essed '10 frightful sights possibJe,.nnd quite be·
himr at. Indianapolis.
yond descriptiop"b,i
'
We ha'Ve, by lhe dist'ricts! 'bV the
The spot where these -mummies now
preachers, 'allll by 0111'own labors, oro, !\tand,.was once ali 'old cemetary-'-some
ga~li'ed 16 chu~ches, 20" Sunday scho\'ll , 90" {"e~rs ago, it is 8~ld-and ,'th~8e
a'1d addod 1,475 to ,ttle church, an~ skeletons are dou.?t!ess t .e .fabled Incas
2)QOO 10the Su,llday sohool, during the and Indians, who either buried themyea~, at sn eKpense of soven thousand' selves alive, or were interrod ill this
'/'J

an

'on the

1

..
, a.Oller. ~hev COl;l"eSpOlld x~c~ly, (0 still be cal efl( the, ,Moral VniveTSity of ~he
~hE7old lIJul,l}mies of the ,Iocl\:~, .which I world-~llo~ merely the ,greates~ but the only
(,je~ofibed in a form. er I ~tp. .as amonp' great School of Virtue existing."
,

"f?

b~

\pelPurio itie~Ito
~j!e[llf:\ottJ.imll.j ,.A~,
i~~viaen~ the ~!iter J;ta1(:~s ~y\e'o~ sec·
the gr Il»d rE1c~~ed. \Vh~t ~ .uhast)y ta~lan{~m In Its vanou! forms, when he p~n.
,0
ned the above, and It Is the sad view which
ipeftjlcle. anud,. the throes,Pf an earth·. the" Chtistian Church" under this guise pre.,'lullke, the com,lOg up ng,1I.1llto e,arth of sents, that led him into so many erron. His
those 1 lopg·bllrij!!d
8k~le\oll remn,inanot,true that !any principle
ever
tau~ht
by the
_I,
il
~
t '4
,fi,ve hUlldred; ghostl:r mUI"QmiQs !-Mil. Founder of tne Christian Gnurc.h, or his im.11arbinger
"
mediate followers,' the Apostles, h s acted as
,
•
, J (I
If I,
a dividing Influence, either since the reforma.
L t~ )~
~
t
tion or [be.tore it. The Church, the true
,'f 'f~H;E
H~q'l ,
, qhurch, cannpt, with propriety. ,be said ~obe
J Tqe a,utho~ of
cce If mo~' in speaking a dividing in~ue.nce in any sense, but on the
of the hristii\n Uburch, 'says: ~, Ila,ve man- "the~ hand Its' tnthillnce is wpolly u~iting.
Ilind b en ll~jldisclpline by it hat these vir~ There !hay be prlnciples/taugh in the Church
l'Ues'huefbecome
comtrion,or'are
'iliey a~ which ,may have·a dividing' influence; but
ditficult,an(hunare,as
ever th.ey were? On these principles are no part of the Chri.ltian
-the otller ·hapd, do nl'lt these, virtues, when institution, neither' are they taught by the
they appear,. sppear as often o,u\slde the authority of I the Founder of the Christian
C r( tian Church as with[n Its pale? Mar' Ch;lrcb, bit iire whQlly of the devii; and"are
it e\l nlbe said tb'at
the present day the ml)- pt'om'ulgated With the design, on lIls patt, to
rality of Christians is of a langui<t and con- 'Prevent th~ Church from having' that ulliting
ventiomil Tsort 'ahd' 'ttlat (heHu-lshest, liiost .influence,which the Lord intended it should
vigorous, and he(l.1{l}yvirtue is displayed by have.
"
•
aome of tlJ~se ~ 0 are not C~ri.stians ?"
ltoma~ ;Catholicism, i is true, ," t,?rougp a
To these questions th~ ~rlter :would reply: great part of its ,history, has been a t?O con·
That tho Christian ChllrctI HAs dot ~ailed al~ stant: enemy of freedom," but no principle
togetha'r, bu~ it, has certaInly faile<i~gr'i'evous- taught by Christ orhis 'lIpostles ever support.
Iy. Ith1Js made melLto a: ertain extent phi_ eil tyDsnny Ilt'any ,form !nor has the frue
~aJltQ.ropical; 't has made them ,~or the most Church ever co;nsecrated misgovernments or
part ashalqe.)dof exit ~e revenge; it ha~ con- any other government sav~. (J~rist's. It has
sidera bly ele,vated and puritied the fema Ie sex'. neVp.f placed any obstructIOn In the way of
'In th~' mlddle'ages it had g-reat success in tile "'Wheelsof progress of anything that was
uniting different races. 'On the other Band ,right; nor has it at IIny tillle !luppressed truih
'it 'miist be' co.nfssed, that lsince the refdrma- or el)tered into con~pjracy with e,rror and im.tion,it,has a~~ed cra,ther as a dividing ,tha,n a pvs!ure; b,ut r.ath~r we filJd it to bel ~he pil,lar
u,niting influ.e!)ce,anp, fUf,ther, th,lIt through a an~ ~upport of the, tr~th., No trutp',lt mat~ers
t;reat part of its history it has been a too nOt to what departmn~t It belongs. IS agamst
con'~I~tent' ~nemy uf freedom. It' has been the interests off the Christian Churcb, thereI ov'en3.I\d)&~erag~in the in-ahl sup'port'o'f ty- fore there is no reasC?nfor its; supprejlsion.
raiiIly; over and Jover again it has conse~
If the' influence 'of the Uhurch, 'even in its
era ted misgovernment, and reta 'ded politlcjll ' c~ri:upt (st<l.te,h'l-s beep ~o,great as to change
and social, prollf,ess; rIlH~il-tedly
•.it has supf ,Europe frop! a vast wilderness of barbarism
p're~sed truth, and entered into ~conspiracy, to'''' it~ pr'esent position as ~he 'sun of civiliza,vitli error and iinposturp,l, and'at til present tIoA," and from a state of savage Iicentiousday it fails most' in that whicll its F~unde; ness to a school of law and morality, and this
valued most, 'originality; it' faUs into, that the teaching of," not merely the, I?:,l'ClItest,
but
vice which he mest,pa 'nes~ly 4eno\tnce,1,)n~ the ,only school of,virtue eJds!i~g:,': what woulll
st).pNity..,
I
,
'
I h,~ve,bee!1jt~,inrfl~~nceRn lhe wor d p.a~ it reo
" he atmosphere of Europe' has been atu- tained it original purity?
•
rat~ fbr sometlr een i:lmtJ ies' ;/th Chnstian ,liThe s&'me'writer saY8~ "Th ~btlses and
principles, "aJ{d however far, the' r&bellion corruptions of'the' Church, however gross, are
agaiust tho chuvch may nave spread, it may,' no ,argUqleptflagainst the uplityof the iustlI
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liltion, unlels they can be'8l10wn to-be Ih'SEpaJ d r t)1. ~lfbof8'ot Dr. c: S. Reeves; 'fifteen at .
Tabl; from it." "If the Ohurcl1. J.1a.s)'aU~d;' Qp~t,OJl ~'Vood,$um.n~rc'9un,t~1 T~J1ne'ssee,r~~,:
(to accomplish the object. ,JQ.r.WhiC;Q.-,it,
\l!a.ll.jpdrted by bro •.M,·4 Si~gJetQI1; and bro. ,fno '
instituted,) "let us reform it; but Iwe can ill M..'Hi.l!; 'ot Wilson 'county, reports fifteen ,
afford to sever the"8trdn~e~t and most sacred' :Baptist~ add~d in Maury county.
Theu
ties.. hat bind men,to each other." ~
, ~ake neally one 'hundred,.,and ,the pu~ber ~t
Man of God," awake thou tha.t sleepeth j" B~ptists added nnl!er.tJ1elab?rs of other brethdo you no~ helu the clarion notes calling you ren as reported In the sl\fIiI~nl\~ber •. "Would
to battle?
t not the whJ~e worle! calling for that we, and tile Baptists were an nnlted,
a ref!?r~a~ion? 'I Adjust YOl\r he,annly w~r and could labor jointly'tokether'ln tpe profla h
gear an~ !;'O forth to the conflict. ~Ire~dy ma!l~ri p~ the gosp~J: !Wh~:~an amo\i~t of,
the bugle sounds the char~e. Fear Dot the gQod,'IV:~Il\dresult compared W:itq, what I~.
hosts of Satan, for those that are for us are done under the ,presentt di~ided and distracted
more than they that are against us. We condition:
D. 'T. W.
r
I
J
J.q
have th~ ri~ht theory, let us presen~ it. to the
I l/
,i' ' (1
a ~ ~
,
,
world. net us "earnestly (:on~end tor the. ,OSK~l<OOSA~':>.LJ.EGE. - ·this InetH,ution,
faitli o'nce delivered to the con$~crated" Apos- focated at Oskaloosa, Iowa, we understand ia
tiel.
1'. T.'
prosl'ermg finely, and gllrinp;good Batilfaction •
• •
Ellortl ue being made to permanently estabDEn'ATES.
nsh the IHblical d,epartD1ent,and thul increas.A Debate recently closed at Salem! 'Ky., its advantages. We take pleasure ir,'callinr;
hetween Samuel A. Kelly, of the Chrishan ,atter.tion to Oskaloosa 'ollege, and commendchuioh, 'and K. G. Terry' '0£ the" ~ai"ti8t 'ing it as worthy of a Iibefal patronage.
Church. It continued seve~ days and e~~ 1 I .' ~'
,•
braced the subject of justitic~tion, the Desi~n 'REPURTS l<'ROM THE BRETHREN.
of Baptism, the Suf1icjency of the. Gospel.
The Co-operation Meetin~ of Holt, NodaFinal Perse.verance,. and the respec,tive claims way and Atchison Counties, met at Phelps'
of the"Ch,ristian ChuJch and' the Baptist Station, Nov. !I, 1868.
•
Church, considered as the Church of Christ.
IDelega~es ilPd nUI,IlQ'.rr.~present, as fol'~ws:,
I,
•
It was'lar/?,ely attended and Ii~t,ened"to witl~ Oregon, He.lt counly, bro. ~\l~tiJ
liZ
!:,ood interest. It Will be published in book Rpckport, Atchison Co., bro, J. D. Sut.
•
"
,ton and Thomas Crosby, ,
HI
forlYlat an early dar, and from the account Needles ~chool,House, Atchison po., bro. I
we see given of the discussion. we besp~ak for
Needles,
21),
the book a ready.sale.
For partic,ul'ars ad- Linden, do. do.
bro. Milltel,
:-10
P
B b H
C
K
IrIsh Crove, do.
4l
dress rof. af.; y, orse ave, y;
Bush S~h:oolHOllse, do.
30
Another D~bate recently came off at Clarks- Upion ~C;hpolijopse, do.
63
"ille, Mo., between J. S. Sweeney, of the Low Schqol HOI'S~, do. Thos M. Rush, 20
Christian~Church, !lnd J. H. Pritchard o( the Graham. Nodilway Co., bro. Trapp,
100
Fai.rview School House, do. bro. Denni,
U
lIethodist Episcopal Church South. We. Craig City, do, dl'. bro. J. Brown,
an
have not letlrned definitely the subjects dis- Mount City, do. do. G. T. Webster,
23
cussed, nor the length of time the debate COl!- Rush Bottom, do dp. ,J. Goodwin,
85
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tinued. W~ understand that it, too, will 'be
Total "!lm~er of members,
~Il!J
pl}blished in book form. Error must be'met Number ,baptil'led since last report,
105
ill fair, open and manly debate, allll exposed,
Inccreare represent~d since last llIeeting, 23,7
and the publication of these debates will give
Prea~her~ present-Parker,
Trapp, Crosby,
Rau, Goodwin and Webster .. ,
'
Iheir advantages to large numbers who could
Owing to the weather bein~ SOunfavorable,
110t possibly attend the plare of discussion we did not delay long. '"The good \lId veteran
and heanfor themselves. Bro. Sweeney ill a brother Trapp, ,gave I u~ a warm exhortl\tlon,
llafe debator, and we know tile cause of 'truth which stimulated tb:e inner man and stre~gthened our·coura/te greatly.
.
will not suffer in his hands.
'Resolved, Tljat bro. Rau be requested te>
-visit Rockport the 4th Sunday, and Linden
ONE HUNDRED FROM THE BAPTISTS. the 5th Sunday in this month; Low Schoolhouse the 1st SUAdayinlDec.• Needles SchoolA correspondent of the Revip.w of the 6th house the 2d Sunday in' Dec. The brethren
1111., reports one hundred from .the Baptists.
are destitute of preacl/in/\"
.
Sixty-se"en near Columbus, Mississippi, un.
Resolved, That we at:Journ to meet at OreI
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I the 'orlly convebient and accUrate form of la· .,
II
PER8OtN.t.L. 1
e•
l EvetT
I W .S,Patterson, who spent several weeks this
nilw~-paper by,wh (ti
ell ihis/can
,be'
'H r \!
r H.j
J
1
~.
,PJjl ch!ng,brofQIlLJlPP ,d K;.ellp,~,fie,,<ofIt lIt past summer and fall,preachlngl'th'e gospef in
his library, and at the rlose of the v!llWJ\e P,bssollri, has returned to Frankfort; Ky., at
have it bouna. It will be IDte esting an,1 val- Wli!i-'hplace c rrespondeM8
requested to
d
(I
I'
,. h
I
uable to ~im in coming y~ars;, tj,ISmy,"", s a'ddress him. ,_ '
,
jJljlt he, tlhquld dOl pilf, l!encenI,fur.nis,ll him
ELD. J. M. LONG.-Thilf beloved qrotber
t~e paper, free. Any number he inay Jos,e,-or who ha's been sick lit his 7home, Mllcon City,
geltsoifed too !Ullch'for bl ding, , wiH replace for a Ion'" time ~as i~provi~g Iflowly at last
~yl~o~per 'f fe/wil~ Ie m~ kn~\\jit., fI ~~OUI~Jac_coynts~(Wo~ld ,that tile L?~d wo~ld restore
hke to doubl\! the present sIze b.y ~hl! next, him to health and usefulness again ~oon.
volume, and will do so all f100nas the subscrip.,
"
,
"
•
~)
-$LD•.J M. HENRv.-Thls beloved br.other
ti"o t'IS"t" reac h es th ree th ousan rI f uII su bs~np·
,
f"
....J.'t 0 whom"the church here has
called to labor with
t. ,Olltl.4l'paymg.
su b'scn ers. "'h'
•. IS,I't' pugn<
,,'
~"th'WI m one man th'd'
"'h
arnved on Fnday
-uO
• an
can WJ•.•.•
,th e" her in word ,and doctnne, ,/",
•. ,'a'
a' t -WI 1\ b e
morning, Nov. 27th. He IS III feeble bealtb, ,
,propeL'
euor.t W Po 11'''
upe th e eHor
,lIut entertains the bope tba,t the change !If
D. T•' UT
llla d ll·
,..
,
h 'H
t
~ v J"
,~
• _
•
, ' ".,
location ~iIl improv,e, hl~ ~ealt if
e en !lrl
work., .:May tl,le ,Lord
Mat J'jmmed;atelY,upon,hLS
BACK NUMBERS OF THJI:i
HARllII/GE-.,n' ,
I)be'lUloW1ll! humbly to beg of brethren', and ,blel\s pim, make hIm a ble,ssmg to ~s, and UI
lilters
'back ilUrri~ers 'Of the ,to qi~.
D. T. ~.
~i.J\.
.',ho maYilave
1
J
"1
I
•••••
.M.i lenma narbinger,
whlch they dire npt.'
DO LIKEWISE?
particular about kee~ing, to ~end thelfl to, m '.
WHO WILL
'I
". t tI
r I anlto obtain ~ cori;plete file fro:U its c,om- The Eureka C.ongregatLOnlas appropna e
. mencem~llt
I' i,'
,1
d liars to help forward- We work in
By two fires
one in , 1846 andI fi.:~t
:J' yo,
l· orher
.'
tue
III" 1864 ,r lost all I ad preserved Ch'lcago " among. th"~ Scan,1i1l3vians.
'
,Who
'It'll
h
•t:
r
"
\'
b
t
'
'f
will
follow
thiSJlloble
example
in
a,gooi
work?
up, 0 e Ime. I ' am nOl a e now 0 payor
'1
'I t" J t (....
'J h 'bl' b
th
• Wbo will be next? Let an effort be made at
a comp e e 8e. pence to um y eg ejIJo.
" ,
f
11 t f
my Christian brethren and si~terd. If sent by once. 'Send contrIbutIOns, rom a par 15 (l
" I ets
I"
,
I
Send them
Exp
I ',\WI I chee,rfully
pay the charges til
. e, State and let them be lar"'e.
"
anaf"lc~r~e tbem with all christian thankful: flcquently. Send them to bro. John T. Jone8,
II~S~.
Addre l~ .•" ri. 1.'. WfudHT, II
Jacltsonville" Ills., who will report through
I
.(1
"
).
1" Chi1lit~th~ .Mo.
,the HC1'ald, monrhly.'
,
(
"_I~
)
"
Brethren; this enterprise must not fall. YOll
I'D}~ATll·O.' A. liP. W~LL'IA~IS,D."D.-Elder
would not have it do 60, tor twenty,times the
'~. p~ Willi'ams clied'ill Glasgow, !fo ••'on the outlay nece8saryJto carry it thro\lgn trium·
9th in'st, (Nov.) of'll'~all from hishoTse, with- pbantly.
'I
DUDLEY. Du-WNS,
'i1n'i!ometwo hOUt81ftef the '8dldentloccutred.
I
• _ •
'. uddenly has passed'to
that bourne from W. T. Dorner's Christian Tract Pnbwh~nce n~ne return, ~ne of tbe blest an~
'Ushing Honse.
!nost inlluentijll, ministers of. tp,e l~apt\st
Brethren wishing su1t••ble tracts for gratuiC1iurl:h. Truly, ha •itt,been sairljAhat" in tous distribution, can now be supplied. We
the mIdst of life 'we' ar~ i death." Dr. WiI- ha've two valuable tracts already stereotyped,
Iia• .•s l.}j
h bu': n ssed thef.1.'merida~
of ire:\' nd and shall immediately publish teJl others .
t
W s 'n,.line he~lth up to wi ~in two pou,s of
The ones now, ready are entitl9d, ••What
hi ~e"ath'.!
,
,r
D: T. W.
shall I do to be 8aved," and" Rightly divid·
lor '1llJ
,.
·i(
,
th
t t t
"I
; ~,' '
Ie
• ~.
_
,
.fpg :he Word," We will sen ese rac s 'f)
9IiR~9,t:I1•. )~I:?o.Rf·-fllis ?Id' and v~I~a:- any,,addre,s8,(p~e-payillg the po~tage )lfor the
ble pu1ilicatlOu, by bro. J. l\f. Mathes, wlll be .um of two .dollar, per pundrad. ,To ,those
enlarged on 'he fiht of 'J a'ituary ••to 48 pa'ges. '\Vhd vtlsh it 'we 'can send the amount of :fundI!
By; its'pure .merltli It is..,ob:taining <I< targek:ir. contributed in distril1titing tracts anionf; the
.oulation... Ww are ,rr;r/ltified at this ,suene,s. ''Freedmen. Address
t
lW> !.Mathes iSla ma I' f· alrong>"laith )lnd i&
W. T. HO.R~~,
lJQ
,d 'teacher. Send,fo.r :ibe Record. ,Pdc~
{ • Ruffalo, N. Y.
tJ,,5p. A<ldre~. Eld •..r. M, Ms.'h.es, Bedford,
,:Bio. Horner has recently lIustained a Jo~s
h!lllllllA.
t
'.0
f&~~jJ
"[1' 01 by a file III Buffalo, but we know Ilot to what
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con8\lJnptiol), 'Few men' hll ve ev,.er !\{ff~re.<;l ~'aJ~~-in
)Jts v.i.eWIl' ~Ihad two 'p bilp 10Q('
mOIIl, and none have ~)len borne ~t witb gre<V;-, and w~AI II o~ed, b
for,his integritfl'
nev·
er
eXJlel!
ed.
'a iy ,change in hls'leligious
('oncr fortit'lde, ol',en~ere<\ the dark {jver witq ill
Hel had II<lt.lJrlite& with 1tie trapmorP. tranquil heart or hopeful confidence. He "i¢Hoilll.
tjsts, bub I t did not, tillUb.t that he wOllld live
bade us adieu without a sbudder and exhorted
an'd die,olle, 31t.least/(ltl hi~ sentiments, .ant!
liS to be faithful Ln ~he service oE hls blessed
)\Then be told me, as he did
Master.
l{e leaves a fond wife an two help- sY/npat'hies.
les8 chHdren to mourn h,h loss, Trul
the 80pn after bis' arri ai, that be desired ine to
a clelfr
ways Of God' are past findlhg out! 'A mOit .b pt!ize hiffl, a clap of tbundel"'\rom
offlcient workman
has beel' arrested' ill' 'be tik ,equId not Il'll ve lti/J<!h I\lOre astonished me.,
midst of 'his usefulne8s,' an eloquent tlongue
I' eplilldt,hat it woul~)give .w~~reat ple~dure
eilen('ed in its pleadings of the cause of God,' to do so/ ~rovide,d thal he d'es'ired to be bapoE
and a warm beart/stilled
in its yellrnine:s over ti~ed \ipon 'the~tliTlJple, apostolicfconfesslOn
I G011ldl'practice nothing
suffering man.
But the Lord gave and the llis ffatth'in Obrist.'
AcLord hath taken a\f.ay, and bles ed be the else. j.,He si1id tl)at '!lcl} was?,h!s wish.
cordingly, nex~ JIlPlQinl? witb. il fe\f brothHI!
name'of the·Lorif.
I
ft.
f
,,
and. sisters. pre~en , wnen! .'. tbe old 'mi8s1011
z
IN MEMORIAM.
tface" crosseS the J1ebu Creek, ill Henry 00.,
Mb., upon his' making tbeTequisibe 'conEession
Fell asleep in Jesus, about twenty miputes
before 10' o'clockl A: r.i'., Sept. 1, 1868, at his of ~ajth, I )Q1mersed hllll '1' Cbrist, and like
residence in C00p'er Cllunty, ~10., bro. LEWIS tb~ treasurer of Queen Oandac~l he went "on
D. BIlAVIS, a tried t'0d faithful soldier of t,h~ his way Iejolcin . 'Ant! ~Ibw lits-' life-Journey
is over, '1mlli&4S gone.to be with Je8us.
On
cross. I
,.
. '
His earnest, trusting spirit has left its worn 'earth we shaHI see him no moten Bnt I QI648
and weather-beaten
clay tenement, and now God t!jis, morning ·fop the lllP,mories of that
hour.
It com~R up from the long past, kipd·
in the presence of Jesus, awaits the resurrection, for a ,. buitd41g of God,! house not made Iin~ joyous and grateful ~motions in my heart.
May the good Lord enable us to live that we
with hands, eternal in the heavens."
Blessed
I1rotbll; ql~ the,p~tter
and joyous hope I What a glorious anchor to mwy meet our de"arted
May he bless 0 If bereaved sister and
the souls of Christie people, 'fhile tossed anI! land.
sMne.1Jpon·be
pathway
lo,1th Vend of life's
dri\'Cn upon tqe S~OImy sea of human !Lfe I !
pilgrimage.
.
I
.•. ,
G. W. S.
Bro' Beavis was in hiS 1l9th year 'fhen he
{J
I ,1'
• I ••••.••.
fJ__
died. l'ears
aguC ha had a severe stroke of
(THE' NEW JORI: Oh.ERV'ER, We calt iltparalysis, from which he ,naver but partially
I
4
,
I I'""
t
.r
to the, advertiIi. ement, ·[tlt
on the I 8e~ond
recovered.
Hisr last -HInes la~te,1 pJlly about tenti'on
••
[
two days, during ":,hich time he never sp"ke.
p,age of th,e cov~r~ of thi8 wjd'elv clrcnlaerd
But he leaves the testimony Of an earnest .al)i! popnhr
rapew
iF'or general information
christian life as a solace to surviving friends,
both religious and sec,{Iar, it is 1I0t excelled by
and as the very best assurance oE a jovous en- any paper on the continentrl
:Ko atller, ,paper
traQce into the better land. He left no chil- it is said aims at so wide'<I chlce of, x:eligiou8dren. I A dear wife mourns his 108s, but is and secular intelligence.
,It' pres~nts 'every
conso1t!d by the ;rssurance, that Nhat is loss week a labored digest of the Inews from all the
to her, is to him il finite gain.
In his lallt religiens den'olD.inatiollS' inlthe'lan'd.
Se:ei Adwill he bequeathed to the little band of Dis- vertisement.
,>
I
,
1 D. T. W.
ciples at Pisgah. Cooper county, about t\le
)
sum of $1,800 to aid them in building a house
of worship.
He left also $1,00(/ as an eva,.- CJ(RISTUN SUNIUYSl:HOOL 'PJDERS
l:eli~lng;fun'd,
the intenst
of whicb is to be
I
II"
'
,
••
"
r (
spent in,the support of the gospel.
THE MORNING WATOH:
A Sentinel 011
In piatV and true christian
worth. brother
the Walls Qf Zion, and al M/l88enger to tne
Beavi~ was no ordinary
man. This shoft
SundllyrSchool,
Chur~h, III) '.F]ami!y'! Issuee!,
notice-wilt not suffice to do justice 10 his mem- mOI)to LV. 'Ni> superilltendent,
teacher, Bi.ble
ory.
Reared amol)g the Baptists, he at ol)e e-Ial!s Iichp1arllQt,parent
sho.llid be. \'ithout it.
time cherished deep-rooted prejudices against
T'HE LITTLE
S01VER:
'A 'Viilitor to the
our brotherhood.
'But, like Saul of Tarsus,
little on6s.
Its missiOn
to sbw'. tpe good
Be was p;:qfo\lndly ,honest, IIntl only net:d,el! to see,l of tile kin,,"'dom in the hearts' of t e cJ1il~
know ~he trllth IJI order to ernbr,ace it. Ther
r,·
h"
Loril iJl his wise and m'e.ci6ul providence 11l~1" dren, and gal1~er's eltves 'for the Lord of th~
ing vleared t.he way, thtHtrll.th entpred, alld harvest. ,1~8Ue[1 h th.l,veelHy a,pdf ~emlJmbntfi-'
found' an abiding place'in that,hone8t
heart.
Iy. Fo~'te/m~:8end br circllla,rll. ~ . '" ,
Gra.dually the ,path of du~y opellj!d lIP befQr.e
Thes'e papers ate bel\utifully printed iOn fine
him, and right trustinglv an~ joyously did ~e white paper, and profusely Illustrated
They
wall\ III It. It was Illy happuleslt to hear hiS bay& for reg-ulaI! cou'tributor.l the best,w.ritefS
confe8~ioll and immenie him Into Ghrist
The, of the Ohri8·tiau Church, and in every'respect
circulIlstanceslwere
peculiarl
He came with tl:tey may safelY, challenge
.comparison
with
his "'ife, at tbat time R zealous Ba ptist, tofllY r IIny iuvenile publicatlOll8 id Ame.rica,' lJ ·1 8
hOU8.e.,iij Benton c,ounty, fiftf miles di8tllnt' 0 I W. 'W;. DOWLJNG &. COl, Rllblisher.sl'
frol1). :w.ber~ he. re~lded, on jus WilY tp VIII.itl JjOUfljjl~ ,BuH<liog, India-UIIP.ulili. 11111>.,
lind
80m\t,rdL\t!vell IP the ext.ren,le south-western
RobInS 14 &. 15 No. 104 MadieoUl St" Ohi.:.II&,O,
part .of lhe l)tat~, II I1VU' 1!!.Jiorant of all)!, lIlil)'Qis.
>In'
".
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THE DUTY OF ELDERS.
himself, Ilht who is most succc8srul
In
We make the following extsact from Bro. persu~ding lind encour'aging'
others to
'
Milligan's new I work just published, and work most.
which is noticed elsewhere in this number, by
II. 1hey ~re the divinely appointed
'Our bro. J. 1\£.H., entitled "The Scheme of
Teachers of all who are' under their
Redemptiorr." This work is destined 0 rank
charge,
not only in the oongregation asamong, the beat that have been Is~ued from the
press by any of our bretbren. We wish it, as sembled for pu6l1'c worship, but in the
'it well deserves, a wide circulation.
Sunday School, in the family, in the SoD, T.W.
cial circle: '.And hence it i~tliat every
(,1. To have a constant watch-care
Elder
b hap'tb-teach."
He must
Qver their respective congregatiohs. .( Be be a ble to liold forth the farthful word
shepherds to the Church of God, which ~s he bas been taught. so thllt "by' Round
be has purchased with his own bloOd;" teaching'he
inav both exhdrt and coo'viet
;s one o{ the most solemn and impre8'
the gainJ;yers.
True; irl'deed, i ~may
siAe charges
.ever deliverd to 1001tal not be necessary that ,pi! sho~lq at all
man j and th9se }Vho WORld meet it time& exercl,sa bis gifts as teacher.
When
must do it in the spirit of their Master.
there is It pluralilV of Elders, as there
If Reed b,e, they must, like him. lay should b'~,in every 'coligr~gation, only a
down their ltV'ElSfor the sheep.
They portion,qf them ~nay iia\'~ to labor regumust not only see that all the p~blic ser- larly and constanl1y in word lind deClrine.
vices of their congregations are duly and I Timothy v. 17. ,But.lwhent:v,er tt b .
rp-guhu\y Iwonded to, ~ut, like Paul. they comp-s nocessa:tYI he"m
t be prepared
must also go frpjn house to house, pray to feed the flock with tile sincere milk
with the,sic~, conlfort those that mouI'n,
nhe w~rJ, tb.~~·.t,~eJ:'1may gro"v there·
1Stren'gthen the ~eakf instruct t1:le ignoby."
\',
"ant, and, se~ that all a,re, living).11 ~pe, I~III. '[0 the Eltj~1}8fire a~so commitr~gllllar and habilu~l; uso Rnd enjoymeilt
led the dlscjpiine of their respectillt. COl1of'the \'\lriousrJlleans which God ha3 ap·, regations. "Let the Elders that rul~ I
pointed and wiooly ordained
for QlIT, ••ell bo c\JUnt,ed'\vorthy of/doublo honor."
growth ,in grage and our progres8 in the
Tim. v· 17~~' emember them who
Divine life; and e.spccially
mus~ tlj1ey lav . thE! \lut'e ave; yo(o, who nave ~poken
S6'e to it t at every r,np-mber o~ the ChlJrcp
nto'Yo'] th \V ord of God."
Hf'brel'B

must

l.

) ')1

j

••

I

,

I

•

•.•

,

J

is a.!:~iv~~ apq arnes,tly engagep in QO',
mg what he 9BQ tOIPlf~molo ,the wpJfl~re
and to in,cr~ase ~he !n6u~W'e of t~e )"hole,
body •• ;f,her~ s.hould, be ,no,drOll S in the
Klpg~oll\ ,9~~o4.t Th~e ,is ~ork pro"
'id~d fo a\lj1 ~,n,d ~e ~,nol~ al w y8 t~
bes~ B:a~p 'f, 0(4<1 S m'9st ~ ,tlJjl WOI'~

_,.

Ii, 7., 'i II Gbl'y thern1w o'have the role'
ver(you!-li'lid' shB'll t 'yollr;cl es'; 'for
.hl!y- at h' OT ,bJr sIn!]
tho,a who'
Ii t glveLnn account.tIl Hebrews "ii, 17
nd lIgsin. Paul 8.a !tdlTilllOthy
"If
-hinD kll
ot
'WI!t(j' tule hi~ lown
:Vlt
tJ IJ f
: !I *~, UI
f
,~u
.'
OUI!C, bOW shall De .ta II C;l;e f I~he

as

Jo,)j

i

••

DEAD TO SIN.
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Church nf ,God 1" 1 Ti1l1. iiI, 5. See
Bro. E. B. H. has fallen into the same
abo 1 TILe5s.
12. A; Bishop, then, euo
wit.h jU81ifi~ation that many do
moat Le-a 1'uler
Nat- indood a lord. 0••••.wit.h sanctifi~ation.,
hat is, attach a
01' God's }-.~rit'a:ga ; but as a \wise, pru- wrong idea to it. He says, ,. He that is
dent and benevolent parellt admonishes,
del'd to sin, is justified from sin j faith
alld chastens and repentance
must precede baptism,
1't'proves, lebul<cs, corrots
IllS ow Ct beloved chilriren, 0) in the spir- 'Iherefol'Oo we an justified b~fore wc are
it of Christ, lPust the Elders of every fit su!}jeC\s for bap ism
This is just
cJngregatiqn'..~?[~pJ,)ish, re~~}~v,?,a9d to: what sectaTldns claim."
Now, b~·o. H.,
buke, without
respect
of persops,
all
hy.d? 'yc.u attach the s'a'me meaning to
trlinsgres~qrs- undElr theIr charge.)
40d j slified that sectarians
do.~ I must
if all me,ans of refol'!Jlation should 'fail, give you a deflnitibILof tha( word.
We
they mqst, with ~he concura'eoce of the nave in tHe New Testament
dikaios,
congl'cgaqon,
., ~yithdraw from every
rans!'ated
right, rigbteops,
and just;
brotbfjr tbat walkfJ\h disorJerly. '~. 2 Thea. dikaiogunee, r.ighteo~mess;
dikaioo,
iii, 6, 'rhe tld~rs" t.hen, of e~ery coo- justified,
e cept in Rom. vi : 7, froed,
gregati(~n are its divinely appc,>inted Shep- and in Rev. xxii: 11, righteous;
dihaiherds, T~ap\lers, and Rulers."*
<,f
~maJ ordinances,
judgment,
righteous••Inthi\l,lfi",ision of the, Elder's office I do
no~,a'm"j!()~uch. at logical accuracy ,in' the
use of terms ljs 1 do at a clear and, explicitsl'atemknt of the dutles'involved; and especlilly a(gl~fn'g 'promi ~n e to thati& tch-~ re
which fill-will a\fmit is a Jt10stimpottant'part
of the ..shqpherd'8,bffice, but bicQ i~ lever!
theleaslOoqen praetic.~ If teglect,ed by many
he shey ;leHI'~ opi-ce, lf'n its
o~ o1}rEpers.
widest' ecclesiastical aud- metaphorical sense,'
<:ompreliel1Jsall'tpe'duHeil of an Elder, Acts
XX', 28; and in Eph:iv,'ll"itliuC'hldes
everytl)ing b\lt. eaching. «In thisr \atte!'lsense t!;le
word j'uier is l'l-I~\,freqllll,utly ,y,sedI tne fle'f
TestHment. And hence it rna ordinarily' he
besho' Incl'Jde 'air the 'dutlJs 'oNhe E(der's
office under the two heaus of teachittUalld ruting .• This Is clearly Pallls con e~tlon of the
mattllr as expressed in 11 h. iv, Il, and 1 Tim,
v,11.
, "
I
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EAD (
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'$IN~
I
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N,P\1'. 1 , 1!;l68..
I, ,ask perqlisslon of
space io~ llj e,w(},'e,milr.l\811t 1l9lmy jllBt.fi~l\tion'J(.lIq~,p~rfon,p~
f~rg,iv. ~~8.) in
I

.

,BEAulQ

Bnq. W RrGB)T

~o.,
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hess,'and jus\ification
No\~ the proper
anchiatural
or, original meaning of the
erlrt 'is' uniformly tfans~H)\ed in every
ilil'ect der1vaiion'.
Frllbdis Passow, one
f'the best Lexicogro'phetB~ gives dikaiali'" observant
of Cllstl>ln or'rule,
espeially of social rule, well ordered,
op6 "".\t
'Id
d 'b
"I
S"'-l' 0 WI • uninaonere trl es; a so,
,. right', just."
George Crabb, in his
ynonyms-," says, •• righteous
signifies
d.nformable \0 right
or' t'ruthq I righeOllsness comprehends
christia\Ytnoral
y I!\I(distinction fro'm that· of the heahed or
nbfilieve' J "yight in ·Ger~~n.
eeht,
Latin, rect'lis, and' in the old
axon' I 'rightwis'e
nnd righteousness,
a!i originally righteousness."
Justifi-

rn

IUI6n, says Crabb, " Id Latin .justifieo,
8iiip'oimded of ju~tus and facio, signito make or set right, that is. to set
rle' B ~It right with other."
This is suf1:i n
III rpurposc,
'I ill not'mul-

es

Now'

iply ~1{6tations~ ,
e 'find that' the
U\lswer t.e,al\~alttavk of ,pro E, B. Hapt.
alliclnI HIJa of ju'stify~ dlkai s, is to set
maak"YP q\-}1 ~rt\cl6 ·11, Np. 1~3 qf tbll
rlJs~lf right with otller , conformable
PiOlle~
~l\.whil1hfI stnted <fIh!\,\di~aioo ol)~righ or truth.
I "JItoM
.. " VI', 6,
ill Rom. vi' 7,
dR'\) Ii It!
aC:e free, elu.'
,lt '
L'(.
"'"
1,.J,>{i
1 'I
'....;h"·· ~ u' h t6
•. L.." ll'
tlLe1~O, f rom SIlJ, 0 •
0, a 'e not
.n: ••WIDe tulS, 1 a
r ~o m"
man
sy 011
w d.'
I·
0 (0)0
fib c\ ciBed wilh°'h III iIi 'order

m'

r:

a'

\

tq{SlN.
that the flinfuJ bod¥ may be dopl'~yed o£
i~s power, so that wo should nOllonger
serve sin;, forr,l:l(~ that is dead ~to. i:\i~)
is justIfied",dikaioo,
has, s>t h\mself
right,- freed, or liberateql hi(l; Iltllf iml
tho po\ver of sin, by ,coqforwing ~o ight
truth
or christian
moralil~,
through
faith (one of the seven causes/of justificatIOn) which lVorke\hllr9pen~anpe
towards God."
, 1 J
. t,
Now,

bro.

E.

B. H., read

1 Tim. Iii:

quij:k~,HQd. by the Spiri~." ,o.{l, the day
oCt ~entecost' the, HolYfSpil"~t,1 through
theJltlOU~hs of the .f\postles, justified, set
right belpre :the world,. hEl SJJn Qfi Gpd.
.( lh~~J eSIli!, whgIT II¥ deli~!Hedt up.
,and wjlh wicked 'hil'nd,~ ,di~ cruei;,)' and
s\l\Y, G ld has ralse<LIIPV nd having been
exalt!jd tp \h~ right, ha~ld I of Gud, who
made Ihis sall}e.J esus who
you cruciP13d. b9~t\ ~ord and Christ:'
.;1'hU8 \Vas
Je'~us jqstified

in s,W,ing th\l;t 1lelwas the

16, •• God was manifest

in the flesh, jus. Son of God.
'/ r
tified in (or by) the Spirit seen of nn',JBr
_ H. says on Rllm, Ivi'1I7. ("U
gels," &c. DC> you fin<J your idea 0 .dikaioo in that text text is rendered jnspardon here ~ Christ.\£as never, guilty tified, his (bra! 11'.' F.
's,Vargument
of any crime, and couldmot be pardoDl.ld, loss,po fQrce; ifl'fllit4 llucl roper~tance
but whj)n it is said of 'a person who i& gets, 1!!/;~Qto a 8ta~<\ of justifica i9.n'f bapnot guilry of any qrime, that he v;:as tism is a non,·e~sen1i\l1 to (l l>l\lle of jusjustified, it implies that he was cbarg.ed ti/lC\ltlOP, loYej.
ClInuQt i1c\lept" t,Q\l ,theory
with crime, but sot hmlself right(irrthd
qf '~stification by faitQ,and repentance."
the thing \v.bich he hus done •. Sllppmse ~ow bro. H.,. \Yhere dQ yvu fi,llu in. thp,
that thr~o men are brough t to trial un Bible ~hat by bappsm you enter into a
<.Ier indictment for m4rdcr, from all tes atate of iustifica~ion.,
I read th,at ,by
timony it is clear that .the .first hilS ,not baptism we enter into,a stato of aphesee,
takeu--the life of any. body; the secon
remiflsion of sin, but not into a state of
pruves to flll1satisfactioo
that.he k.illel di,kaiop, justi*qtion;
into, a siate of
in self defence to save his owo life.-h
elutheroo,
being
m
Ide'
free from, sin,
I
_
hus set himself right, justified himsol
culle,d also in !forn, viii: 21. ".a glori?us
with others;
the third 'is proven guilt)! liberty of ,the rchilJreq.. of God, allJ in
()f manslaughter,
he is copdemned, an IJ~QS i: 25, (, tqe 11 rfec~ I I~ of\ibeJlY,"
the tim~ Qf his ~xecutioo appo.i!ltedf bu whJfh
'n Chrl .tt so, we do noL b ,lie~e
a petition is sent to the Gov,ernor an<{ ours lve into Cpri t~ ~pr. repent, in to

" ,.

j

",.,

ii3

his pardon o~' reprieve, graqted.
H;eGJ, pr~~t, put ~re b.aptif~d i oto P~rist, an,d
we qa ve one innocent, the second jl18ti .i~Qhr.iJ;ll are .free, (, f<;r jf t Sun make
ned"aoJ
the t~ird pardoned.
Now. J e· lOu jf,jle, you sball be froe' 'inde,ed,"
.sus".before, the JeWIsh Hlgh,~Ul1!e~t .. i~ the 'e enjov. I a -tpte,pf glorious libel't

,1

j~.·C

!

t.

~

,~~

•

()harged wi,h blasphemy fol' ,saying hi
WM the Son CJ6~Godj for this blaspbem
tt was decided that he &bQuld.he put. t
<leuth.
Now,1O J'ustify ~hrist it must b
roven
that
ile is what he professed I
P

ty ~f,t~,~ c)lJldr l~iJ9f~IG~'d,qCplg .ItboI:Uted
fr I~l.tho
\. It .'
a.' g~1 or sm., Jesus came
l
not ft~ ca.~l .tP~ ri,ght~op1' I Qut. ~inn~rs to
e.pent.a.
\le•• IPelf'r
coming.
to. ,cornelio
t
j
•.• I
,
,jl
,us, ai..i j Sll, dika,J. iuDS, map, pr~acbed
not
11.1

be. No ,rman could
it;1 the Hal
Spirit undert)llle;} t~ justify hifn,
t
accomplish t~is glori9us work the Hal
Sp'!~'t raise
our Saviof (£om tho ead
41 He
~as put 10, dt'a.t.b iD th tl,e~h, Ibn

lai~h a~d rllp~nt pcei.jor he wq.s.jllready
i.p a.~I~~ of.j stifica~I'JlJJll~llce he pqm·
IPQolldtld~b mto be b.aptj~eq.)n ~h~ nllma
oOl;le bo!'p. "M~~rimony jS,a'Sla1i\n
~ ppr-g, .be m rrJ
,n5! not in Ja,~le

un

no

I

j

,
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of matrimony.?; II Could Corne!iuR bo
jusl, nnd notl in fa ~tnle of jastification7
N ow' as to ollr death to sin before
haptism, read Erh. ii : 4, 5: Anderaonls
Il'allslation: •. But God ,being rich in
mercy, onncc)un{o~ hiR great Jov,e vilh
which he loved us, niade alive with
Christ even us, lieing dead to our offences." ("01. ii : 13, "And ) 'au bemg
dead to your offences and the uncir{lum'l
cision of your flesh, he has 'mado alive
together witb him: having furgiven you
all your offences," ,
T. S.

Ji

the·law of Christ. The la.v of America
is not binding on the citizens of England,
for if it were, then would they all b~
one people and enjoy tIle Mme promises,
But befure ttiey can enjoy they must
oboy the law'that'makes
them citizens.
So it is with respect to cbristlans, Be·
fore we can be yoked wtth an Infidel,
we must become one ourselves, for the
reason that the twain is made one by
the yoke. ,Again .1 What fellowship
hath righteousness with unrighteousnt'ss, .
and what communion hath light with
darkness 1" If then christians are chilo
10 ONLY IN THE LORD.
dren of light, bow ran the)' have comIn a back Dumber of the Pioneor munion or partnership with the childrel~
there appeared an article with the'above of darkness.
For if they nrc permitted
captibn\ written by W. Wright, purpoR' by the law of ChrIst to marry with eilch
iilg tb llO'swer>
a query tlHl.tappeared in other, then it foIlo"'s thnt Ji!ht nnd
consequence of my refusing to join in darkness, have communion or par1ner'matrimony al:loliever nnd, an unbeliever, ship with leach other.
The Apostle
Believing lhat I abled right JO the mat; says still further, that Christ and Belial
ter, I wish to say a word or two in sup' have no cone.lrd, or a believer hns no
port of my position.
, part with an Infidel. 'Can these distmcThe question is not" one of the right tions, ns drawn by Paul, have no mpanto' solemnize; or frOth 'whence the il:u. ink, or are they to be passed by as un, thority, but our dUly as. chrlstialJs in see meanillg verbos 1 We think not, bin
lecfmg,partner$ thr,o~gl1' life. Now if are for our learning.
"Let him that.
It cari be proven -from the Bible- that' it readoth understand'"
~rong for a cnrbiian' to Illarry aln
In the 17th verse ho says, II Where>'Iufidel, then it' ciln al~o be' proven t~at a 'fore oome Olltfrom among them and OP.
prea'cher wd~ld do ''Wrong to' consuin. ye separate, saith tho Lord, and touch
I mato such a marriage.'
Then what say not'the unclean thing," or, as Ander·
, t4e scrip~tiros <![] tbis phint'l . St: Pnul, son's translation says, an unc ean periL his second ·letter'td the Corio hians, son! '1 believe that we, as a people, ac"vi V'l4, says,"")1Be yo 'riot-' une';ual1v cept .him as good authority.
Theil if
J'
I
•
'1
,11
. yoke'd IOgeth'er'witb'Jnbeliovehl," Now saints are not allowed!
touch an un~
,
'~'t 0 b e' br'I;;
I'
clean person,:and all are unclean wh()
to1 b0 yo'k e d I~
oun d ,fl;nll rb'IDIIDg
I i,rnplies la~; therefore all th~t are'y ked havq not .obeyed, the truth,. it follows
'together are' bound by' the same'law, if that tbey should not mury them. For
• so bA "til/at they are' dltowed to marry the promisjl is that he wilL receive us,.
"To become a 'ellHstliinsltliln ,lilre·-cer an&he will be' father unto 'us, and '\VA
'{ain ~aws to b b5ey~d,-witich·fJ\lings u will benhis 'Stins and daughtefllf ·~8ajtb.
"nto positiofi~lib enjoy tile Jiroini es 0 theord
,AJmlghty." . 'I, .
•lffi>d and makes us cttiz~ns f the king {w'ld 'nellt argument' is drawn- from 1 '
~cram,ther::, as citizells e al'e if'loun 0br. vii: 39, ",The- ~ife isLOOunclby 'the
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LITERARY NOTICES ..
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"

tets to receive a fine intellectual and moral
" LITERARY NOTICES,
education. send them to 'Eureka. The moraIi., • We have received a work bearing the followtj of the place is very !\'ood. There is not al ing title:
saloon in the town.
I
•
An Exposition and Defense of the Scheme of
The bid college blfildln~ is a very fine edi·
Redemption as it is r~vealed and taught in
fice, but not sufficient to acco1Dmodate the' fJl-1 ,. the Holy Seriptures~ By R. Milligan
President
of the College of the Bible i~
creaBing number. of students. There is a flew
Kentucky University, '
,
college building in process ot etectio~, al,u1 "r a~ not ashamed of the Gospel of Chlist ;
_will be enclosed this faJl, and with this infor It IS the power of God unto salvation to
everyone that believeth.-Rom. i: 16.
creased facility all can be accomm~dated.
,
by R. W. Carroll & Co. 'Cincin.: Tuition is ve,ry low, being only twenty- Published
nati,1869. Price, $2.50, by mail."
senn dollars in the preparatory and t~irtyThe title and author of this work would inthree in the collegiate course, per, allnum.
Boarding is ~B moderate as can Ije aff)fded,1 dicate to those' familiar with the latter, a
from four to tjve dollars per wee\!:;but many wonk of no ordinary' merit. Large expectaare reducing thiB to two doUara by what'iJ tions of the excellency of the book are realiknown as the club system ot boarding.
. zed from but' a partial examination of it.
The College of the Bible is in suCCeSSf!!11 It bpars the impress, as its author states in
operation, and BtudentBtherein recite daily. the introduction, of much careful thought and
Great facilities are here offered to pious younl: iaoor in itsj pr epa ration and arrangement.
men who WiBhto prepare themselves for the, To young ministers of tile word of life we
ministry of God's word to a iost and ruined know of no uninspired vohlme to which we
could direct their attention better adapted to
world.
, Geeat elfarts ire now being made to raise their wants. The labor's of the author for
years, in impaI:tin~ instruction to those preII n endowment fund, so as to enable the board
of TruBteeBto oilb' greater inducements than paring for preaching the gospel, have no
hitherto.
Already they are givin'"" pious, doubt greatly increa·sed his ability to ,write
young men tuition and room rent free pro- this book. Indeed so carefully has be ana'd d h
.
t
'
I lyzed the whole of the divine volume, that ItS
VI e t ey will devote their time thereafter to
preaching.
r.
I study" ill be greatly facilitated by all classes
This Institution already ranks among the, of readers who call to their aid this book.
The autllor's age, experience and obBervaforemost of Coll~ges in the West, and bids
fair to take the lead ,.r them in a tew years. tion on Church Organization, and the develBrethren, 110 longer send your sonl' and c.pment of ChriBtian Character, are presented
daughte~s to sectarian or Infidel schools, t.o the reader in as. clear and forcible a mannor
where their mpral nature wiII be dwarfed, but as we think probable will be done soon.
The chapter 'on " Elders" we deem especisend them ~p hither that they m~y not only
become emlllent Ilcholars but ipfiuential citi- ally valuable.'a,t this tim·e. We are BOmuch
zens in the Kingdom ot Phrist. Of all the' pleased with this that we may present the
gradua~s from tpe schooi, only one is not a readerB of .the Pioneer with copious extracts
follower at Cllrist. ,Out of twenty.four young from it soon. But perhapB our allusion to the
lllen gr\lduating there, thirteen pf them are above chapter may'sepm invidious to thoBe
, preaching the gOBpel in its Simplicity and, who shall read this book. that containB BO
POW1lf. ,Frpm Main!! to Calafornia their many excellent things BOwell said.
Howeyer that may-be, the timp has arrived
• voices are hesrd, .' (J'oJllet~ell, J>ret4ren, to the
when
more care must be taken in contorming'
work. . Send up Y9ur chiillrel) tq ~t~eDd this
~school, and y!lur 'mQney to help "ndo'! ,tbis to divine presclliptioll'in the ~overnment and
noble UlliversLtY"and G?d wiU sSBuredlygive, edification of the churches, than at present
you recompenBe a t the resurrectioll' ot the obtains, or we will soon lose much of the
Just. Yours in the bope ot Heaven,' I.
ground e'have gained from sin and sectariELJ FISH.ER.
anlBm. We do not need a book li/{e tlli of
~
, MOBERLY,Mo.-The btethren at :Moberly b.rother MilIigan'B, by which to interpret th'e
~n the No!th.Missou i Railroad, balling Ign- Bible, as if Ilia book were a creed or summary
.,shed their new ho~!te /?(:tV0lJlhip, tjJllt,brl!Ul
ot dodrine,lbut need it as an aid to learn aud
I'~U 11r. D., W. J~urdap a.qd ~. A. Berry to a• .,
SISt them III holdm~ a meeting in It la8t Lord' • to defend be Blble'lessons. The gospel em.day, the tirst in this montb, December.
•
braces more .thall faith, repentance, contesI

,

. ..

..

~ QUARTERLY.
sion an~ im ersioll 0 illdlJce aliens to become
eitizens of the Kin~dom of Heaven. The del
velopme'nt of'Christian Life results from more
than a f rmal setl ing apart of elders and de~
cons, and the week Iy comjDernoration of tbe
Lord'su.eatb. Prayer, prlliss. etc .•etc" receive
appropriately a considerable share of thisi'rxcellen~ volume of 563 pages." A~ain we would
say, to yOllllg preacherS especially. read this
book with the 'Bible'at han,I,. and }'OUcan but
be profiled.
J. M. H.

'pR SP,EpTI,iS
OFTHE CHRISTIANQUARTERLY.
lfditorial Annell,,:<en~ent.-H is proposed,to
commence, in January n~xt, the publication of
a new Quarterly Magazine to be entitled The
Cllri8#an8uar,t~rlYI and to be edited by tbe
(olloW'ng persons:
I

!Managing.E:ditbr: tWoT. :Moore,Pas!'or of
Walnut-Street-Christian
<iJhurch, Cincinnati.
.IA&80eid! ''Editor : W. K. Pendleton, President of Bethll'llY 'College, West Virginia;
Isaae Errett, Prbsident of Alliance College,
1
BEECHER'S SKRMDNSIN ,"11,£ II CHURCH Aliiance: Ohio: Robert Graham, President
UNIoN."--,Many .papers haying announced of the CblJege of Arts in Kentucky University;
Munnell, Corresponding Secretary of
that these sermons would nob be printed.in the Th
Christian Missionary Society.
Church Union; WAlRICe authoDized to say A.mericall
_J
t
l"ote.-Two
more namel\ will be added to
that the sermons ofrthis prJlacheNio appear in
of Associate I Editors, which will be
~very issue.of this paper, and that they are to the list
,
be printed hereafter at t elve o'clock on a~ly. announced.
I
•
Monday. getting the SeI:monof Sunday out Ol~
qRPosE or T,HE_;W0\tK. "Th, Chris/:iart
the next day.. WJl understand the publisher QuC\rtel'ly" will be dl\-vote4to the advocacy of
Qf the ChuI'ch Umon. prqmises to print Mr; Pri~t~ve Christianity, as distinguished from
Beecher's sermons 'so long as they are accep- the religion of sects. It will discuss, with
table to the 'Church, and requests all other freedom and impartialtty, the important quespapers to publish them from his,own pages t~ons 'l,,!,Mch fropl tilJile to time engross the
freely.
attel tion of tpe Religious World, and will reIf our friends want a wlde~awake religious vi'e~ 8 ch boo!l,'SaSllliy be issued be(lring uppaper, the largest and most catholic paper i o~ tbese subjects. And wh,ile it will give Propthe world,let t!fern sond to HENRYE. CHILD,4J er a'~~.l,Itionto HistorY,to the Lessons of the
Park Row, for a copy of this paper, enclosing Past-it will be mainly devot~d to the discu6sion of the -great Living Issues of the Present
10 cents.
..,.ljhequestIOns ~hich more especially concern
THE AMERICAN'STOCKJOURN~L.-Farur
the purcb of,God to-day.
,
)
ers wishing pleasant and profitable readin
The Present, Age lis characterized by an im.
should send their names and,address to N. P.
mense amount of acti Vlty in all the Depart.BOVER·&'Co., Parkesbur~, Chester Co., Pa.,
ments of Human Thought, and Action; and
and receive free and pas. paid. three copies of
tbis peeuliarit . especially noticeable in the
the above Journal. Also a splemiid)y IllusReligious World. ':!EveryJwhere the old follntrated Show Bill and Premium List, offerjn~
dati 'tisdf society a e.brealCing-up, while there
~reat inducement to Agents for obtaining subis a1veryHgeneral.o'utcry for somethin~ better
scribers at tile low price of $1 per annum.
'
something more inJharmony with the Present and Etermi1 WelfaI'e of the' Race. To'asANOTHERQUAR1'ERLV.-As we antici~ate& sist in gi inl;' a proper \:Iirection to thIs jearnin our remuks on .6ro. ld;\rd'~ giving up hi 'est InquirY'> to tontribute to 'the Unity alld
Quarterly, anothjlF, entitled tile Cqristian Splrlwal Growth of!the' Children of"God, lind
QIlarterly, Will be publtshed, beginning With to'Jde ef p wars 1trtd' in'eans 'for carrying on
l
January, 1869, from Cincinnati, Ohio., See t lti"e 4i 'ork' of Con\'erting the World;J'-la
the Prospect liSpublished jn,,this numbsr of th, tlieJ" purpbse td Iwhich the Quarterly shall be
'
Pioneer. 'We hop~ tpe Christian Qlj3rterly sacredly.de ote,q.,
In lleal ng i th tl\ese matters, it will be tile
w~l 'receive r a ,liberal ,patronag.e. T~e well
known .abilit)l ot) the brethren
1\0 4ue tl\ rijD 'P. h 9U~D~ Iy to maintain a d,ignified
ioward all lrpm whom
etIiijllg of it, is a suffic:ent gQa,raute.4!,yf i!s ..•nd c!l11rtepu.8l1Jla.riItgJ
merit. We heartilY apprll,ye of ,t\le moYa tt 7m y' ift",t to> c Itlvate a fraternal spirit
\fit'll I.
o\it bf a pure he rt, cal~' IIpon
and beapeale Jor the Chri.tian·~ jl.rterly
the nli'ae of ~be l-o}'deve~~w~ere; but it will
wide circulation.
I
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be uncompromis(ng in its trea ment of wliat
few here taliing the Pioneel1 and soon, r
its ••ditors conceive to be Error, Ii well as hink, they will be able to 'Bend yOIl a larger
\ H. JACKSOK,
.' unylelo in its demands for the Truth
it I iB ~ist. ,YourB, &c'.
revealed in the Holy Scriptures. In Ilbort, it
GALLATIN,Mo. Nov. 36th, 1868.
is the purpt>sc of all connccted witli"thc ecUto- Hao. WRtGHT--,I
am tHus far on' my way
rial del~artlllcnt to make th~ Quarle'rly-a 'high~ home fr6m }o'airtJiew.'Worth COl, Mo., where
toned, able, and e~tne'3t adVot:ite of the' reliir- Iwent with bro. Dr. Williams, of this place,
ion of the New TeBtament., ill' opposltiol1'to all to hohl a lIIeet~nll';' continued < one week,
preaehing two discourses daily, including tho
human systemS and traditions' of mell., .
fOllrth Lord's day in this month, We had a
It Is believed that 8ur.h a p~tlication isde d- gooa hearing, finel'interest, five immerBions,
ed; tha.t the tim~s teqllire a fearlesB aud un- anp olle added by relation. We did not forg-et
sectarian magazine, which wi}. occup;
be the ~ioneer, of which bro. Williams will report. I preached here t6 a full hquBe yesterbroadest grounds of a true ,cltbolicity, to do day and last night, and shall conti hue a few
hattIe against relig10us .er[ltr il11the Protean days' here. ) I ba ve made .arrang-emcnts to
reach for the cbu~ch here one Bunday in
forms which it aBsumes in th.is .age of stirring
acl~.month. Yours fraternallr"
thoug-ht,<tndearnest investigation J aJ,lIlag.azi!e
• )
. G! R~ HAND ..
I '
'~'r
whose articles will be some.what, e*ha\J~~ive
of the themes they discuss, RnJ ~hat w,ill c RU8HDOTTOMMo., Nov. 19,1868.
tivate a field which.caIl nobb~ ~ eupied y the' I DEAR Boo. WRIGH'r: I waB lately called
to
the ,above place" to Bet things in Qrder."
monthlies and weeklie
•
.
,According to the apost lie mode 1 ordained 4
Bp!ievilll:' thus, ~~ enf,er"lI~on 0V •. labors Deacons, 1 Elder andll Evan)telist. J Brother
with confidence that;.they will m~et the appro. Jesse Ar.Goodwinl~ately fromJlndianal wht>Re
bation of ollr Heaven.!y Fatl:\er, and secure hJS letter proved t!j me that he iB of good reputatioo and g~oa tltanqing' in the Churcb of
blessin~. We earnestly ask the Bympafhy and Christ, is yotlng aI1dlabtiy, and cry willing
co-operation of all who 16vea, pure \i:e.ratqre, to dow.hat he can in the ¥Ine.yal'd of' hrs Ma5devoted to the sacred endBto wlli ••ll'tojlr,lWork ter. May the ~reat Shllpherdrkuep him from
the soares of .t,be Devil; I rqe .brflthren ber~
is iledicated.
II I 1
recently orgamzed a con~regatlOn of Bix, but
to-diy number ninety, and they'are nearly all
in good working orns)" TbC¥--have a prayer
meetinl:' every Lord'B day when there is no
preaching'. Brother Gooriwin will preach for
them half his time. Th y.1\ e busily eng-aged
in raiBin~ a club for the Pioneer. J;rthink it
will BOOIIbe accomplished. ,Mar ou~ old cong-regatiolls fol10wJtlleir' example. Yours in
Christ,' l'
,~G.
. WE BSTE"R.
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Do you. Want th~ Wliole Volume?

REPUR}'S
. (

•

Every vear we lose more 01'lese by plinting
more copies at1j;he'co '/ne'neemeht of the.vol
nme tllan we'can 'g~tl off. Generally about
March or Aprifwe fi 11 out our mistake, and
~ttp" off to somathlnk n! the clrculation •

• _..
"c
}'RqM 'Tl:tE"I1RJ!:THREN.
~.

I

I". 1

1

I

~IAyvIEW"Lafayette Co., Mo., l
with a loss of a I thesc tra copies up to that
NoveJAbe~27, 1868. 5
time; We shall not do BOthis year; and we
. ~RO.. WRIGHT:
take' grea~ l' ~eaBure in pow adviBe all who want the volume complete
mfoqlllllg you that:l1haye been v~sltlng /l.JI1ong to Bubscribe early' ° they may miss the fir t
the brethren of UllIon c:<?nj;regatlon,and must
•
l'
'.
B
Blty th'ey are faitlifullJi ~r'ylIlg to' sefve tllieir numbers. The volume for 18011will eVidently
~aster.
Although they are laborlllj!;' under be one of IhC'best and mOBt intereBting vollIlany disadvalltag-Bs1fro!D'f,th'e 1 3)Jof ·tbefr llmes we f}iiive puBTishea. Tile I book form of
hOIlB8.o(Jw,orsh~p,tlj~y,ar lho~vel'.~U.ilding
the paper maK Is it onvenlent 'for preservaanother, anrl with thlB expense they willno~ .,
'. .
•t
I"
belAble to do muc)l, 'a' pecunil{r\1polnt of 'tlon and bmdlllg'. n after years, If'carefuliy
view, to aBsist tnelr t'OOl'"bretfir~. IThe.y ,reserved and bounl!, it will'be-Iike an old acllU!et every Lord's day, !Ilnd'h:a prayer'JDeet· Itllilltanee a ·pleasa·nt and 'intel'esHn9" 'coming~ in the ~eek.. O."r ·trav !i. br,
Cil Au 0'0.11 Ii yob ""Ii t't e' fit [' nit b ' f
ShOlUdmakt It c~nvelllent to VISit t!lem and
'.
•B
,III .ers or
aBslst them It! thm labor of love. Tbere are 869 send early. '( ,.1
. 1(" ,T. W.
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Ending t~i8 Volnme to begin the help ..me materally to meet D:1Ye'llbarras~·
, . ~ j I next,.
' 'I,
;.
mente. There are between:~50 and 200 copie~
The present volume began not with Ja uary
but on the last of February. Bya delay a
month or -so back in, getting 'our paper we
were thrown behind hear four weeks. TlJ~
paper has been issued 'since, that far in advance of its date. For insta:nce, this is' now
the 10th of December, when ,the paper of ~oday is dated the 12th of November. Some of
our new subscribers are already at a' ioss to
understand how this Is. It will certainly confuse the rp.a,ler of the vol}lme after it I~bound.
He will look after matters that occur now,
and will be astonished to f1hd them publishp.d
a month In l!-dvanceof their occurrence. We
therefore propose to close the present volume
with t,he yaar, and be~in the next with January, 1869. We will t,a~e t!le pains ~o,go oyer
nur books very carefully, and give each sub8cr~ber credit on th~ l1e~~ volume tor ~the
amount due him on thi~' We hope this iI be
entirely satisfactory.
We sTlal1 then b gin
the volume for i869 with January, and', the
Lord 'willing, be on me regular after thllt.
We shall therefore date the presnnt number
to the 17tti oj Decelilber:~rThiS will btiJi~ us
fully up to time.
D. T. W._

, .....!

,

• it
t~:
I
T
BA.:It NUMBERSOJ'THE HARB1.NGER.-May
I be allowed humbly l:CI bp.g oE, brethren and

sisters who may have back numbers of the
Millennial Harbinger,
4!chI theY'
r· ~.. are n·o.•.
particular about keepilJg, to Bend them ~~ lI)e.
I want to o~ta~ ~ c.2mplet.\:file from !tscommencemrnt. By two fires, one in 1846, and
the orher m J864, ( tost all I -had ?reserved
up to the time. ,I a\n 110table Pj:lw.to Pca¥ .for
a complete set. .l!ence
um~IY4be~them of
my.Christian brethren(and sis~ers. "I(sent by
El\pr~~s I will cheli,rfqJIYlpay,\, e c9l\r~es.
and recei\'~ them 'fit h. a!1 c~Iistian JJ!alijtfu! ;
ness, Addref\8,) 1?11P, -'!'. ,~JlIyH:r
,ll
Cqillicothel Mo.,
h

',.

I

or the Pioneer taken in the County I aM it is
boped that each of these will be c,ontinued for
the next year at least, and jf ~he subscribers
will" only-adva~ce their snbscription now, (
~i1I. s\ncerely.thank, each of thew. and' :nost
humbly and chrisVanl,Y apprec,iat,e th~ favor,
To each olle the a~ount iSIB-mall;to me, the
sum will b~ ~ great relief.
. I'
D. T. WRIGHT.
i

OBITI1A.RIl:S:
SIDIfE'T,Iowa, ~ov. 11th, 1868,
BRO. WRIGHT••.•I send you lor insertion In
~he.Pioneer tw~ Obituaries. Death contfnue8
to make his visits among U8.
I Died, Oct. 16th, 1868',near Sirlney, Fremont
Co" Jowa, MINNIE MYRTLE, daughter ot
Wm. P. and Eliza J. Crase" aged about two
years. Her death was occiisloned by scalJjinlr. This was a spre aflliction upon brother
and sleter Orose. She was a brig-ht and beautiful chIld, and in her' tile ada!\,e tbat " death
loves a sbining mark" was fulfilled. Yet we
rejoice for Jesus said, " Suffer the little children to 'come unto Ilie and forbid them not, for
of ,ueh Is th9'~iilgdom of heaven."
~ Died, in Sidney, Frement Co.,
Oct.
!lOth, 1R68, sister MARYVANEATON,wife of
~m. L. VanEaton, in the 34th year of' ber
age bbe !>ecamea'1lle'mber of the cbureh ill
qct"'1864, and was.laithful,to her profeslfton
to the laat ... She met the pale messenger fearless(~ and beroically. I never Witnessed IJOch
I:atmness ·in View of a speedy disso!uti"ll as
Was manifested by our dear sister. "She was
a" l!n:eCt~9~atew.ife•. a, tender and devoted
JDotber, a kllld lIelghbor and exemplary, christian. Appropriate fllneral exercises' wer~
!Jad,.embracir.g a discourse made up 01 solemn,
warning. tq the liyjnit, based tlpott the Savior'.
languag~ '/1 Mark <xiv: 8, lall~lIal;'e of her
OWII choosing, before her de'pal'tllre.
It Is
~ard to part' with t'liose we' love in the trhth.
but we sorrow41ot as tbosewho have no hope.
.f.~HI .,II the. ne.hope.,
;" It ',I
CHARLES P. EVANS.
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THEY SAY AND DO NOT."
Er.om the Review.

.'~REY

SAl

A:ijD

t

E.9~N9If1"

,., Na\v' let·

>U:8 l'einem fir thM
God lSI 'C'hrristian;ltorgo brb;eVjeLyforth iQ the di.sf
l'l6't mrickt:!ar' iHlr is heildecei'Ved.'
IV~ ~hul'g'o of 'evel',yn-duty ~ Press 'forward
may \le'cciv~ our fellov/.'filen, 'and e~eo !t6"th-rrt happy' -'horr;e" beyond the skies
~'tHselve'S\/but 'G-od knowethllJs alt()geth~1 "'whe-Fe dh~ngils',navei1 c;bme."
A.
e1'-even
the'thoughts
and inlentions of
.
'0 .' '. __ •
oUr h'en~ts~and·let
us 'also Ire'lnember
FAMILY
PRAYER.
I
I
•
"~I

fl'

tilat lin less 'OUT [righteousness
~xb~eds
Ithdt'6rthEj'I'8erlbes
aIid PharlsMs'"
\ve
"shall in no casO ente; intd the 'kinCiilurn
of heaveti."' • .
PERR.Y El.-LIOTT.
II1P1A,N.\roLIs, ,~?v.

-'. ,;T.

l?, '68.

'G oli mled, 'in 'nIl' dis )en;iilions ';~lJd
'g&S, have'b
n p'lla1i'ng !lien.
Wicked men, and hYrocr,~tes may prelen'd to
pray, bllt he'lvfio thinks he cnn be a
Clll:istf~n' vilhont prayin!!, d6c~\ves himSelf as much 'lis'if 11e 'should ima'gine
I

"hili!s&-I'f
in heaven' Whilh on earth:
~\Ve
<JESUS WEPT.
~re' commanded to pl:ay allVa:vs, every
Ah bles~d
consoli9g
,thought, 'tbat wh~re, nnd'f ~ ll'men.
It is said chitr:
olii'Savie-r wbo'ever stands ready qt I-hE}ity s'hcJuld begirt at harne j solsni' \ve of
lhrcilnol of 'God to intercede f'Or poor, fr"il, prny'er. First \'ve must pm'y for ourselves
falleO'hwmanity,
wept tealS of gr,ief, at before ve cnn makll au '!l~i1ing prayer
tbe death of a beloved friolld,
"Jesus forrady onle 'els~.
\-Ve believe in famwep'll."
The shortest 'and yet most ex- iIy p~ayer! iDd. it is the especial o1.1ject
preAsive sentence
Ill) the whole Bible. of this bref article to in vile' attention to
He who "had but to speak to see, t.he it; but we think no 'one qualified to
friend come ..forth. and yet '~ould bot pray with a~d for his family', ur,l~ss he
weep aHhp cofit,elllplation 'Of a deal' one is given to private deotion.
And we say
HI the cold embrace
of ,Death.
Ble~t in- with empha!llsi
0 head of alfamily ought
de,ad were thQse' g,rief stricken
Si~ters to bo called on to ~ray' in the con gregain having J eS,u,a;f,or a friend,-Shedd'ipg
lion" fwho does .not pray fur and with
wlthlthem the ~yrrtpathizing tear. - Witl1 his' fa\nily at 'home. Is it· possible .for
<iuch '8n (;I(ample IQ):i record, who can,s~y Children to'be i\npre~sed with religions
c. there
is weakness
in tears ~" Hpw trMh 'by:;(he I arents, unless 'they, mort!cheering the thought 10 'the- c~risuall as ing ahd even-i~g, call the family ~ogethhe tnavels along the l·ug.gethpathway of €r ana' rerall·ithe word of GOII, aod in
\.ife, be3et,upol), every h,flu\Lby trials ,and pray~r thank
"tid adUre him, ~bnfess
t,emplations.
that Jesus,
our Saviour, their sins 'and 'O\vortli'ihess, and a~k for
\(')oIt 'UpO:!l himself ,the fort.n of .hQ1nan~IY. the ble'ssib~ anti help of Jeh0vah ~ Tl1e
suffered in the ,flesh as, "we do,land now benefit and pleasures of a family pl'~er
tlits at the rj,ght haud of God, as' Inte~1' are so grea-tr, t-hltt ids-<but reasonable to
cessor for err~ijg. 'Sl1Iful cFeatures, ')1
cone1 de, <that nothing But crtoum§tanc~s
; w,el.'eJit'lDdVSO .methinlts
but1few'. if beyond our co~
b)aki'ng it impossi8.l\J cmild o(Jpe 0 escape ther:wratli' 6£ hle-jl\VQuld causp i'bsJ"6mission.
J

'/

~

I

r

\

ror;

an angry and ~venging God.' JIBut that
blessed Sa~ior "'V1l's~
lt~ exa'rnple hi weaknes, ":aman~f:sol'Nw
and acquul'nted
with {tl'ief," °Omf who 011 11 II this 'hroad
~vh'had,"
l1o~:M;bellet6day his be~~ ~
Vain you 'tldt have (coul1ogej:theD.\ dear

lS no' pra)'e'r1in the IfMni.
mllmb'N,'lj Ihel'eof do<
tltie 6Bga1ie" in private devotion.
W (\
aro l1'efJlII'fe!ll6 t\'s~emblbloursel'Ve~ 'W~
getliei'lfor WOtitllh p dtl 'the' first,dai
bf
tbe~I\.\'oelr, but fe' bb (jEfi'Ve
\the tr'u~ ~vor.
lWhl!

thhe

ly, \ve:-cbrW\.udtl'lthe
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shi.p of GJd'coot'H'nplate
some~hing rilDi'~1<of Iml})erli tq aptt gl)'l '§QuslJoff~riJ)g~ to
,than's,nviee
nee lliwee ~',wo 'blol!ieve 'itl.ennbl~l~bJlI[.8()al'c1Jrtol ae~mp!isJ\ ,Ihe 4ftrequil'Bs' ,rbe fami1yrllHaT'!q lOG' en!et-ed: sired wO,l'k't~£fbe ,I~e~son 1Sl00 )a, fQr
,,~d SU1'!'ouJlded,.,that iWemay tlnw nigh proJr\\~tl;'(LrJTlf.NlOgS) I 'rheJJJTlJssipllar~e
in confi.lt>nce to the throne of mercy
'!>biHll(l,b.~i,!~tJ:!~;ti.eJd",Jlmv Po 19ifl'd-ep-t

ev.j

er.y d<ly., L~ V • ~~"
,'1:.'
I stai~,~ .l~Jld ~~l·ritode;S,L.#etlJ(JtlU.~ohflj
~he Rsalmist ,sa~'s,: I :'~h(},s ~1 good a[u1J,irl!~ividuf\J", h,Bod Jb ,catl~hqYJth!l
I~PS' to give.,tt~ ,k~ u.nto.the L?rd! allq C.)rresp9Ild'!lg Sec~o\aI'Yltxlakg~
,tAElI!l
t? s-il g, praise~,'ulllO by nam!!, 0 l\;Iost l\Pg',silP.{l iI\JQ9.q!r';l,tliol s,~' ,!W.!\9i.!.¥ faB
Rigl;!
To sho'\V 'fo~'ll
;)'.I0ViDO' l{i~r1~ possible to Lock Box 966, CinQj, lJ~ti,: 0,
_
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t
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nes~ in ~be c;w\nio~, an~ltnl./ait~lful.
ne.s) ~vel'Y night"""-P:5al.ml~c,ll
1,;,2, H~
,::;ays, ';eveni()g III p.Jll}o ~i,ng"an.d,~,~1 o~~
will I pray apd .Ii 'Y aI, up ,a,nd, ~ 0, i~ha.Jl
heat' I;ny vqipe" --;o;Psa! fJ~ .J~"',17, ,)t .•is
sai.d .uLDa lid, c.H9 Jn~ ~l;r1~upon hi
I,noes ,~P).'lj~t~ne~ 11 un', a~d rra~\ld,,~od
g\1Ve.tbanks) b9f9re bis <fOd':--:-l?iin, vi.,
10, I
thl)~e who !JveQ t;n?e ~be l~~
\Vore S?'~y'v?t~(L,anu d;,;lighle~.\)'itlt,
l'~'
rpJp,nt cvmlllunion Will~ Gq9-''.J~halLnQt
,IV,e~\:ho.live under gra9lf~ llnd,b~;,~e ta~tJ.
ed of ).'odeemin.g 10 ~,pay 9); day",f,rp'~
th~ fuln\~-is of 9.. l',hl,)llsts; il1pre~~ 4~ep
~n9 uaf-,iglled, ,!!r~titSl~~<,t~, :~oq lal]~
Ih~,Sa.vior, sha)lj w~ DOLgladIZ.!HI 4J~cP,
l:jvery apport Inity"lh P!lg~' P\ll'!'I fa,IV?(u!
nnd ~ot1lp~~si.\Jnare lfigh.Pr~!ls~l'lRqr\l::'I
nigh uo~o ,th~, G-~d of all grac,e a.nqrol?W,
sol~tjnn .., }Ve lqljg ,\(~t e~ th~[j~i'Mdl,1l
IV
p,ay ,Gop tQ ,:l!al?ti¥l.~IH~blossou and
glorip\ls dl.,y w)len there
halt nolj)e,.a
fam~ly,';11 ~ba lV,bolo c~llrch'lvqich J' ho~
regll1\\rly, engaged in r~,adillg the 8criJlI.
\ Yres, ~lld p~qy e':v,or,Y;Jmo~'i!Jg .an~ ,e¥lh

g

•
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'Fn'IENl?S OF' ISSIONS,
It is kil~\vtn~o'Y1Jr;,
JtR rl,'\1i't at
'.he annlver"ar-'
meeti!rg ofth~ Alfieri·
can Cbrisli;r . Mi's io~~t'
dociety
for
1867,:a';:,co1tlmitHlllU
ari, ppointttrlh,. to
ellnsid~r the propriet1 ofotaritending the
(xms{itutionra.ndl,ve'porau'Ch
a:it'e.rnutioos
as they rntghtrdeetil
wis'e llftlrJtheuuoll'
siderl\tiort> <ttl tll convention
l.Ltbi':l)(;ur,
rento/ell'tt )V~cc(}l'lIihgl ch:ey.rriade'the!r
tnt tt!e9 ~C"tlten,nni~(l~sm'5' -a'ot!
ad'''is~d'''th a'MoplionJofJdmeJirnpbl'tant
ai),terations wlljcli. \vera.Uuly9,cumill,tlfed
b~.thevconveiltqonll,lit1d I1ft~r~dfullq mnl
clItefirltd1 RlJiJ'dSiorl, \vil!l>'b'11shg>ht arneoeh
menlS,) wcr 11;ilanimou.slyii(!op.ted, The
lttWer£ig~led hl\v'e1lic';(n~al~~()i'tlred-a cOtnmiDt e Co. a'~iBe
lfa bl'l;tl~t'lonl o fllJtl1ero
c:!:}IlOgi3a(
ulod to! soliciMb'M(rf06'.@pcra1illll
In he \ bd{I01i milss,ions,,' 1I "i (, "
l:1lie~Me' aS1fLlllo\Vs,c I, ~ r, ~ i J I
• hll'dthel~snl'ls1jilu(ipA)Jrequ:titld
25
Vioe FFOOidoJll'!B1 thevneW Iftiqui,res,ouk1l!3'~VIJ6 1 0 ,D
•• J ••IIJ ,r'l'
J J ,.9J
'{,2, 1J1[\tie i'olA ~15nst.t,ution ;iequ ired' at

JJ

tepa

,J

I

leli>st, of.th
1&91 j!>
idtmlS ~O 'rebide
OIU,J"I.
L'~,_";J
Jo ."G
,'It'
i-ii~j1,\ciil\'lli~i; 'h)jdl·Th~'1ler.(l1 0{juire~
, THE! GE;nU)JR~'LM[SSLO.NA]U'i ;) no cotid,itfH'l!tlI~'flthill kil1dj1"() 1lJ'
,;')
.',
, f.
11 ~ ~.9-QI~:FY:, "0 'IUD
'r {,J i ' 3, <;'WhJcl O~1!~OD.iritut10n' Iloq,l~i\,§dl at

nill$:lfl,

ro'

<OllHI

!(jlm
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The subj iaed' addrosBf'Prepa!redl!~!8
t~st: 7'lInaolig63'~IfQr ll>q1Jqr,J\J~II;"t!hEj n.~
cpJXl,roit: e,!lt1t1;t~... Q!W'4!r oj,t4n hl'~!bteo l111duce.6Ihe· HUnpor toA> Lc... ('LlIJfJ L
ass~mbletl aLstl \\ la!;'1al1ny! l~
liP.g:'J xl.'1 .Jl£k ) '1i:.halqldl'}C,(JoJ>tiIJuion'r.e~lfj~e\l:;l1~
p)atns.tu)JyJth'e
chllQg~r (JP.a.9gl.1~P.u~4 yi()d ' npti.ce\llOlJ eis~·.tJ10l<l'e,(j0J)1me~r
cQ.nst:ilu,lion,;"a[ul(t\l~ g~ne.fql~pJ;!:'o~I}1i
cioo'IifalreJ Eoad ofiMa:mi'gefs, tb~foJ!lho.
fil'ri ed at ill regJlJ1 t i(:l\cI\U'~oAAra.~9Jljlcp bpotied' ,altQ1la4l'orr' ,Q'f/..tb:el -eob~*u,'tJ,<tAl
lYetJ:Ja,v'eJ only1to,Qgd' hilt Jper ;§ Ult,C oaula ,brodcle upon ~"""litiQC 1.t~ ~b\j

THE GENERAL MISSIONARIf 'SOCIETY..
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'Condition is omitted; and a ,two thirds
vote at a.ny a'noual meeting can alter<lr
amend the o0nstitULiol1.
5. In the old constitution the 3d and
4th articlps
read as follows:
.Art,3.
Every Christian Church, and all ott)er
ass0(iiations,
contribuliog
to its funds,
shall be, entitlt:d to representation
equally at the annual meeting.
Art. 4(h. ,ev-ery person paying one dollar shall be a'.
member for ono year: and every pers<>n paying ono hundred dol1a~s sllaH be
a director for life-"
In the new these
two articles were stricken ,out and the:
following Was substituted
in their stead.

end, they,w,ere utianimomly
(adop,ted ,not indeed as preoisely whM every member of the convention
preferred,
but
what in .the spirit of a free and generous cooperation,
each Wa'S willing to
adopt ,as mostlin hal'mon,y with the general sentiment and will of the whole
brotherhood.
In a convention of nearIy five hundl'ed dH1egate~, .it could not
not be expected that absolute unity of ~en..
ti11l.ent,in every dp.tail, could. be secured.
But the unanimous ;consent o~ a large
body of representivo- men, ollght sltrely
tOf satisfy ever,y .£riend of missions that
nhe qlusions .reached by the convention

"The members of this Society shalt
consist of delegates
annunlly chosen by
the dburches
of Chri<lt contributing
to,
,its fund~, anG of membel's of churches
who annually contribute to the f'lOds ,(jf

ar\:l wise, safe, and worthy of the brothJ9l'bood. !J',hese cbat;lges have been made
,on the motIOn and by the advice of [nany
(oLthe oldest friends of the Society, who
have been influe,nced mainly by a desire

the Soc tHy.
1
'6. A neiv article
was added to the
constitution"
hioh rends thus :-"N0 'al.
\erJ.tion;made
Iii :this constitution
shall
be so con~trued as to effectlany
vested
right oftlteSocioty of allY membe-r there-,
of."
, ')
:

to harmonize
with plheTs who thought
tbem necess~r,y,-and
it is hoped, tbat
the generous spirit ,of fFater'lity
which
they hav~ thus manifested,
will be met
bv an equally generous advance on the
part.of those to whom this offering
of
Christian fElllowship is extended.
If we

'I'

In addition ·to thes~ eh'aoges the fol-I cannqt all agree as to th~ detf\ils of a
l~wing resolutIon was r,ecommended and plan, we 'oan at least consent to work toLlnanim9usly adop:ed, viz,l
. gether u!Jder that which has secured the
. Resolved" That in view of the aband- unanimous a.pproval of so large a body
oninent of life-memberships
and life.di- of our b.es~minds:-:and be co.ntent to hold
't'ectorships ~from
which the 'Principllil ou: pnv:are
O.pI~lons, subject
to tho
inoome of the Society has been'de'i'ived,1 vOice of the ma-Jorrty.
the Board of Managers be and are here-I~t
is hoped that flie actiol'J ,,O~ thIS conby requested
to devise ((nd carry out a ventioh will induce nIl friend'S of'missions
plan .~f annu~r nnd life-subscriptibns,
to sospend,any
Hlrth~r discussion' about
-wLereby ,a' co..nst:lnt incomo may be so)' 'pla~s,-or,if
sug~ shall s~ill,be de~med
cur6Il and a lpermaJ;lentlbasistprovidtld
far necessary, that it will be reserved for
4>11eoperations of the SocietY.I,' ,
J I
lhe·r~gu\l/o; ~eet~ngs rO{ ,the ?on~~nl1on,
, , :.rhe'\lommit.teeHbeg.J:ea'Vo. t(},saY..llthat
I;ld indn~ged ilp.only uPIlP. ~~~nite prop,tbese changes \V~r~lldiscusl'led.in',the fu!· o:s'tions
change, ~~ IH may ,be acte~
lest frankness, yet ill t!fe mo.st fna\emnl
liNn .qr d~cided by, tb~lvpise. of, tberpon-

qt

pirh,et\Qd tha't, a:hhl:Hlghl q~r,in llhe.llis- \WP~io,n'I(1 ,i T.
cullsidn
til?melt}iYers~Py' of opuii:OOfllVla.s M.Il<nyltrue and.:actirJe
:-:",<t;. "t'essedd' ollcewirrg them,!
ll'tLia J he:rAliobje<!'ted
to sevellu

c {

issionaty men
e'a:tures of the
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. FORGIVENESS

OF PERSONAL

OFFENCES.

old conslituti{ln, and ill. the spirit of A of one hundred dollars. and both are
Christian harmony these objections have members 'Ofthe church. The la IV as
been generously considel'ed and the -of· stated by tho Savior, l'equires A to vis.
fensivo featurl.ls have been removed, so it B, for the purposa of rociairning B.
as to bnng the constitution as :lear rhe Under the common idea. attatcbing to
general.sentiment of the brotherhood; as this law, if A goes to see B, it is not to
a conventiou of foilr or five hundred del~ gain him, but to obtain redre~s for the
egates could make it j-aad
now, may hundred dollars. A does not understand
we not hope that there will be a unani. that B has imperiled his soul by defraad:.IOUS co-operation of all who love the ing him,
Whoso shall uffend ono of
prosperity of Zion.
these little ones which believe in me, it
The feeble health of bro. J. Shackle- were better for him that a. mi!lstone
ford has Gornpelle him to resign, and were hanged about hios nerk, and that
we present to you, in the name of the he were drowned in the depth of the sea.
Society, our beloved and well-tried broth- Math. 18: 6, B ha~ endangered himself
Ct' Thomas Munnell as our; Correspondby his act, and A is to go to him and
iog Secretary, and invite for him your gain him if he can. B entertaining the
hearty assistance. We send him out popular notio{\ and 'acting accordingly
with tho f~llest assurance that he will, sees A coming and says within himself
meet with cordial welcome in all the "he is comir.g to got me to confess that
chur<:hes, and that the Society, after so. I have injured him. I do notf'believe
earnest and harmonious an effort to ad.' in Romae, Catholic confessions, and I
just itself to tho general sentimont of the will make none to him. I am a man as
brethren, will be borne up generously, .well as he, with rights equal to his,
bV their support.
.hence I Will not confess to him."
W. K. PENDLETON.
A approj1chos hun Ilnd says', .. brother
ISAAC ERRETT,
B: yuu have damaged roo oce hundred
W. J. PETTIGREW.
dollars, and I have cOllie to see what you
GEO. W. ELLEY,
propose to do al.lout it.
The SavlO~.
A. R. BEN'fON.
commands me to como and see you and
CINCINNATI,
0., Oct., 1868.
if you l'onfess anrl make it right \Veil and
..• ..••........---:..
good, if not, I suppuse you knuw what
FORGiVENESS
OF PERSONAL
the la,w says 7" ,.Yes," he says, "you
OFFENCES.
will brin~ one or two more I supposo to
Then eame Peter to him and said, Lord hew get me to confess that I am wrong.
I
ofc shall my hrothsr gin against 010, and I for· shall do no such a t~ing."
give him? jill seven times? Jesus saith unA does as B supposed he would. Two
to him, I say not unto thee, until seven times:
bllt until seventy times seven. Math. xviii'. 21, or three gu to see him, all under the in22.
fluence of the same pernicious idea., B
That the subject of forgiving- those must resist more strongly than before
who sin again~t us, 'would be the means for he has more to overcome. ,.They are
. of settling many a difficulty may be reo unsucceasful, and finally B is withdrawn
gardccl as certain. As this qup.stion is frolll, and he is lost;
Let us suppuse this mode.{)f proceduro
now regarded by. many it is almost im·
possible to settle many. heart· burnings changeJ. A forgives the injury. he bas
and pers~Dal animositie..
B defrauds sustained before he goos. Thbn.he goes

----- __

THE

1'RUE

SPIRIT

to see B, not for the hundred deJlars,
but to gain (save) him. He thinks B's
soul of incalculably more value than.
tbtl hundred dollars. He' comes to B
who expects him for the purpose stated
above. A informs B that he is distress:
cd about him. He tells him what the
Savior lIas said about offending those
who believe in him. The tones of his
vOice and hIS whole demanor inJicates
to B a new state of Ihings. He becomes
mterested himself in A's disintpresled
and affectionate manner.
His heart
yields and makes restoration.

OF SECTARIANISM.
all his enemies. Unforgiveness is in
harmony with the feelings of the 11lesh
To forgive is from the spirit of the Lord
as illustrated in hIS death, and in the uncomplaining sufferings of tho early
ChI istians.
But I close for the present, much remainingto be.said 00 this subject vital
to the joy of many hearts,
J. M. H.

---_0 _. .•.
---THE TRUE

For the Pioneer,
SPIRIT OF SECTARIANISM. '

Now in this case, A's forgiveness of .. DEAR Bao. WRIGHT: I arrived here
B is genuine, not that insulting mockery on Friday last, to commenc'e a three
which says, "I forgive you, but I can- months labor in'Harrison county, Iowa,
not forget."
In the prayer which the for the purpose of restoring order in the
Savior taught t!'e disciple is this petition county, which order has beeu disturbed
"forgive 'Us our tress passes, as we for- fo::-~year:lby intestine broils and insubgive those who tresspass against agaiust urdinr tion. I was detained by the ice
us." HolV does'the Lord forgive tha~ in th!\ ri\·er, so that I had no appoint.
we can imitate hi ? In forgiving sins, ment when and where to commence. I
and remembering them no more. .The was told that a certain Presbyterian
Lord forgive/! conditionally, but we are divine was preaching in a SchoJI house,
not allnved to enjoin conditions. Let us and had expressed a warm desire ~o
see. .
,I •
ha.vp.help; stating that" there c.)Uld be
If thine ,enemy hunger feed him, if he no divisions in Heaven, or apartmellis
thist giv,e him ,drink, for in BO doing thou for Methodists, Presbyterians,
&c.,"
shalt heap coals of tire on his head. The and th'lt "thel'a- should be none here,"
reason why we arE: not to forgive sin-That he " would like to havp. help from
ners conditionally is beca\1se velJgeance anyl or all deuominations."
Hearing
belongs to the .Lord. Romans 12; 19, this, the bl'ethren and friends thought
20.
.
it a good idea to go and take up With
There never was on this earth one so his friendly offtJr. Su, last night, wo
unjustly treated as the Son of Mlln, and went, and 1 \Vas introduced to bim by a
yet when being nailed to the cross he Melhodi~t brother. He coldly, but forsaid father 'forgive t~llmt they know mally invited me into the stand, and I
nOI what Ihoy dO. ,
"gave'
the opening ptayer.
He then
, Stephen'~ hen stoned to death, pra};ed, spoke an hour on the "Love of God,"
saying, Lord. lay not this sin to their \Vlth the usual thp.me of •• you can and
chargo'
yOll canl," t!aying some first rate things.
Paul who was so bad),}!trealed that He then ga.ve the, cl03ing prayei' and
he said. I fill up in my body that whioh iB sat down, saying nuthing to'me. After
behind orlhe sufferings of Christ. nefer about a minutei silence, he ob.erved.
ODce intimates thd he did rIot forgive ., if any .one will dlliher a prayer; c.r
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make some remarks there is liberty."
All eyes wel'e on me, and Jafter hesitating tiome tlmelI :arose and,.made a.
few rOlna~KS on the iBible, death and
judgmlJot, alnd urged the 'audience
to
study the Bible in its proper divisions.
That the Old 1I'estament·,showed
how
Christ.should
bome; Matthew, ,Mark,
Luke and John showed how. he did
come, and ,they were tho record God
has given of his Son. Then the Acts of
the apostles showed the time of pardon,
and the ]~tters tell us all •• how to, 'be.
have our~elves in the house of God-'~
That to Ii fear (tod add keep his com·
mandmeuts, is the w.hole duty of ~au."
I told thern to read tho Bible for tn.emselves, as thoqgh th~y ,bad never read
it before, to learn what God requir2s
tbem to do, and to .do it; and God would
do his part just right m time,aIlG ete'm..
ty.

I had spoken,

near

tell minutes,

whpn our Jiv!n~ arqse and SLOpped m~,
and forbi;l •• qny suph stuff"
to p~
taught there; that Lhad come ,to inter·
l'Upt his trleeting; that such stuff would
soon:break
it dow>fI" and he, feared ,it
had ~Iready,doae
it.
That he had got·
'teo up a good impression, but now I had
intruded myself in\ ~vitQout nn inviiatien, and by i, Campbetlism,"
which was
•. not ~he gQspeJ," had brokeo it Jdo~n,
,aud that he would not. be,sorlmposed on.
He wont on with a string of aQ!1se, till
many left the hOllse, "'sen J.beg!§ed blm

to stop; that it was no time to,discuss
or bicker .tHen i .that jfche'wished an tIl

PE'RSECUEION.
Ilk,e to .be 'he-ard a few discou'r~es, and
we let,t. Atll welheard"from
were much
disgustad'.nt his'rd'oiQgs. Ob! sectarian·
ism, w.here;is,thy'blllsh?
,GEORGE
W: SMFrH.
'..• I Wail 'pllesetl!t, \vith 'bro. Smith, and
Bro. Smith kept
these things ar.el true.
,en irelylcahn.
'
C. cR. PE OK ENBA UGH.
, , I ), '" ,"
• _ro'
I
RUMAN CATHOuI'C PERSECUTION.
I
W'e c.opVthe following <from the, Chridian
Stantla~d., The old spirit that prompted the
Inquisition still Iurjrs in the bosom of the Roman Catholic Chtirch, and only awaits an opportunity to vent forth is fiery malip;nity. Let
none dec,eive,themselves, Catholicism has not
changed, the fires of perllecutlon~ exteqnination and peath still smouldet in her breast.
to po~~ess a New Testament, witnout notes
brJcommen'ts, a crime with lier; for the pun'ishment of which,;in the year o'f· ou'r 'Lord
1868;'read the following: ,
D. T, W.
'j

is

I

SLP A!IN.

E\l.i'o~e and A'metica are looking with
alslonishfuet1t'at the'rapidity,
succpss and
results 'of the Spanisb revolution.
Few
people, tHree months ago. \vould hal'e'
believed such an event, in all ,ts national mtlgnitudes and triumphs': possihle.
'Among the o'tiher great \tJUm~1:is of 'the
revolution,
is. notably, the proclamation
Of religIOUS freedom; 'that is, the abol!tion of the dominion
of the Popish
priesthood '; 'for to them is w be l1ttributed the continl.1ance of religioul5 intoler·
ance and pe·rspcution.:
As' an ilIustra-

tion or' 'What .was '~he :condtt'ion of this
in 'Spain, but a
vestigation
I w.ould meet him bonarhrbIY!'stidrt titne1lWfore thinE'i9dlutlOn
bro1ce
arid investign;tf)J,~he 4~fferen~e 'l:1etw~.ll~1 out, we ~ite the case df' 'tile' judgm,ent
u ; and ~et:th peopte,)udg.e whG tahgh
uPQfi'1it;
qlutn ae.iVia:gusj'bllti.l\ rew,rnoplihs
'tae true go?pel. Jill all Imgny tone fhe tagb. ol 1 all.!! lo{( '. I
.,
sa,id I"' I. won i, doha-to" ~l t~ns'Rsk
.
De Vag-as was a young teachel~. and
.if Itt11Stim( e,"13S It:re·p.for 'aU preacbetil,
evangelical i~ is religious'>Ili.ewsr. ,'His
.when he orled anI, I'll hnpe iLlia ho:tL'I' rtm
;vaa, thai ~he "pOllSe8SelJ Ii N<lw
bUl t~e' llittz8cs,j.n!formetL.m.etthat Jt'f\'l
rre~tallfeJl[j
with(1U • iJOle8, "and some
p.'OLl'ltJ¢l'lall.1oi 'to1d hlr<Jmlhat .):,would :ottr~l"'antj,JCll.t.holirl books • .tii1ou tbi8J.()fi·

t ligibUs intolerance

,A; SUQGJt;

TION •.

1ent\c ,he !va.sJnrJ;~~totl"np.l\ ~vien q~fqf!ll.11arly life,to ~his' d~y, given to tbe most
this t~iallh1priso/l~d
for LIm!!! mooths ill' .shameless immorality,
th~ Holy Fatber
~ery
f.\, Oliser4We d1I,1.rJ,geonJ'filled t\Vith all ,.,...-infallible in hill judgment-not
mannm" of aiminalsl
'During. thh ,prl\-: rlppg ago, sent to,tbis excellent
lianghliminary
covfj.nement" *e ,typhu,s fe.verl.\ecr.oOhe
church \} golpon;.rose, blessed
<l'Ilgedi fell' l(ljliy,ifl his'priso!J.;u.lind \,:itb 'by his, .own paternal" papal Qlessing.
truc evange)iool devoo·,IOr(,h,e 'o~fe<lJQ.r But'this,.blessing,
rose,and
all) 'did npt
.and corsoled the sio~ and dying-_ ,W.l]O~: save, the mi~erl\ple "queen
from "her
t:ie .ds J.!ff:~re~;,by/the u'se of lllonoy",.t9 j\~ame and her merited .9om,
bpeu,his
prison' Goors" b~ lauo\VoJOO,J",]JI),)"'"
~;,,71--:am QU/td'for the tru~h~s 'sak,e, and ,will;
, I,
A SUGG,ESTION.,

I

7",

nj)~lbecome frell ,by gneans,Oe fta d anti'
PALMYRA, Mo" .De'C. 12, 1868.
b ibe.ryl Ho whose wilJ it is .tbl\t A
I DEAR 13R6, W.RIGHT: From frequont
should'be
hEl.re/js ,a hIe qgniti tQ l:e$;tor~ .~onversation with' lIlany 'of O'U1' preach;
me -to .froed.a{Jl, ~dHisjwill'ia-min~,~'
n'! ing -brethren, it seem's to be the general
f)

!HnaJly he wds'brbllght
t(jJtrial:
and d.eSire that we should
lTIeet together
for the oa'ense above,s(aled,'tne
spird; of, o(tener f~r'muturrl
edific'a~ion thMI! we
Rom'e in We Spalli-sh laws 'and courts,
have 'heen doing'J It iis pleasant
and
<J<1ndemneJ him' to' se1ltlnte'on m6fiths tJe:sil:\ble to knolV each 'other well"and
1ncarcel'lttiel1
among' 'th!evEl5,J murder'it is' !qtii'1e neeessary
to undorstand
ers, IlllU "a1l olher"kinds,{)f
v'ile;itcpirnil each: other woll, '1flr our object is the
nals." ,Does' u,IY man wonder lthat 'fh~ saln.8'lllhd <)IiI' '\Voi'k the same.
Ro;:
wrath a{lfJ.' 5ndgmem of u@od, RndJ,n~ati Hea'ven we"hu\'e the 'sa/lie struggle to
has fallen on [hi,s wiuked governmont ?' <£nu'kOi,for the cause ofi.Chri~t 'Ye hawe
C:l.ll it e JfJ~t!i1:fiothat there i~ (>~ go.od <lill'm'mo enemies to' ineet,' and for thG
and ~nlightened
mao l}i)~er the wholo' 'fruth we have the same efrol's to Qvet
lreilre[J!j ..,cJ'~"JlPt J£\joiqe:91t l~e. do~ypfall coma,
Then we shoulJ, he one, and' not
9f ;;1,I~cQ ;'1Ihfone, and.{sover9!'lent ?.T.\;Je only AD, but we, shi,uld !rnolv that' we
caseJR~ dll Vargas ,W~S\ SI].C!1 iln ou~ragJt are on'e. Our, experience
andJ ImolYpn' t:he CoJ;l1m'Juc/H J ulfd, ,most §acred'ledgo'
,communicated
to'" eabh other,
rights of man" in the face .of an~eI}J·jght. conlu not 'fail to have the most s'alut1l'y
ened world, that, at tbe eJl.~n.es\ appelll influence;
let us, thereforo, have'these
of th~ cqmrnitteo;,t.f the Evange-lical AI; and every other assistance we can afEanq,~. L~rd ~,La(Jll)Y: Eogli8~( miqi\lter ford each other: tlult 'our grolVth and
of Foreign Affairs, wrote to ther13ritisn usefulness in the g'rea.t \Vorlcof salvation
mi{liste,l; at J4udrid. to pse, all his iofl,uo may he commensurate
with tho divine
~gce in faypl1 o.kd~,IYuga's., A ftr ~gel' w'ii'{ concerriipg.
us,' Each one of ms
haml lh"n t@at SJf nhe Br)\j;,b .r.tliRisl~r knows fulllVelt the'grell.t need of'assls,
!),as o'p_e~ed the )prlson/doors
in SpaiQ to tRlIcO, while searching 'for' the w.ill of
t!l.tl m oy ·hlPocent snff~rer§J.tb~·!J: COih ' God fiR il:i~1divi~o record': and strllg!loll<l;as,trh\l vict~J1ls of ty.ru'-qy • .'J. '" ,.ti~g Wilh" t'hie ~s d realilles
of life, it
;; We. may call the altdnrion
of.' thoe
-reader rofthe falJ~' sta:ted somo iime ago
in QlllseoNo.\vs, thJ1lt~'I{vhile' tne-.\vbrld_
lllfn'ib' indo.ded-despisesIl'l1d.fll'eteSr8
the J Spanish
queeri,..as a' weman from

would- be so encom;agiog, to have even
the suggestions of a.bpothet, while ploding' al ng
"our .j~olaood eonl1ition,
The i.rue kn'OivlflrJge~bf th~ fait\} 'aod
practice required In \he~ \ 'otd<;of {jpd,
1

In
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THERE

SHAi.t~

'13E R~'iSl(1lRE SORROW,

should belong' to all',) in the a~g eg~H~,1cr 1tlilell'15rOp1'H~tY"andl ,il1l'{)tlrtan'Ce
of
and to ev'ery ono individually.
This llalVl g 'subh'ra ,meeting."
There
'llife
would exhibit '''to the world and to t·ile 'issues' tb Hetlmet by ollir brethren, and
church a competent'ministry,
H) 'much -t/}(}re 'i's !'i(fdll'f6iding them.
Univel'sal,
needel:! at the present tirr:p., and ..•.
Vilb'b'tPtl'tilin:, Motlerh 'SpidtiJ'l\lisml Materialilfln,
which oar progt'ess in cod<'er-tingt a'b~1rbUt'1 ;i.'ttitU:d~vt/(J' he 0ppo8ing rllligiout!
rofdrming
tho .world will' nbt bn!fJoe 'bod'i'o81 liJrouhd u~; 6nd many ''Other 'Slit.-

,I

slow, but irregular and ~pa~modi,c .• , ' ~ectsTof ~itnl ~I .p'OtIlUl(le cAn be ~~'o~tilfBut there are other reason's'\vhy wei I:Ily cot1sldered HI a m~et~ngf()f thIS kllltl,
should b~ often together, ,su~h as to givel ., n'd ea~h ~rbt~:r eftn be, hettor prlll1l11:ed
and receive froln each other the know- Ito In at and dl~o'V'e the heresy anti 11110
ledge we may:have
in the volume of 'ftd~lit'Y'that (W6Ina~e now'1()ecessarilyl tQ
Truth, .1(, ,that the knowledge 'of o1J.llfilnyilimoeu'nt~l- In (!)ur efforts ,to'establieh the
become 'the Iknowledga
of each one. Ctr-u'th'in) 'the' hearts of 4ha pe.ople. 'Not
And how'can this be effected ,blH <b.>y·<luran e'ccleslast1cal meeting.' bu:t a ~oeting
meeting togethet fur this purpose, anti' o£ pr,ep.3l:atiQn, to meet the enemy i-ij the
forming 11 school, whl're ali, will be I tield,/lf deadly comba,t. n
' .
teachers and all pupih.,
Gan Iva 'not I" Wle havo not space, -to say more at
set arart so~e eight or ten da3:s,rtwice
pre6ent~ b,~-t -shall ,advert 'to it ~gain -at
a year,. for thIS purpose?'
By thIs means another t)flle., In ,the mellqllme we
we will become 'Stronger ill kdowlEldge hopa the 'brc~hren wm,consid~r
the subupon all the leading principles of Ohris~ je~t, and ,that steps will be taken .89on
tianity, and the ,batter qualified lo.over. fQf sWvh a nl'~etIDg..
D. T. W·
come and put to ~ilence th~ 'advocates
j
11
"I
J.~
•.. ~.~~of error, wh0 ar.e now attempting
t\) , 1I'J;UJliREi SHA!LL lBE NO MORE
thrust into the household of God the ,in.
. )
SO RRO ,,\'.
fidel doctrines of Universalism,
Spiritraping, Destructionism,
and Soul-sleepillg.
These doctriMs,must
be .met, ~nd
the sects'do not appear to be illclilladito
do it, it will therefore devolve {)n Ull ,to
do it, hence we should, as~ist flack ethe~
and prepare for the work.' ( 'f.
I would {herefore propose a meeting
f'~r this p'urpoAe, to be held some (lime
in Mayor
June (next, lit .som~ central
point, where a church may! wish to q..v~
an effort Innde' to ext;epd /!ond bu;ild l\p'
the cause in h~r midst', -and giNO/ p.!l,r~ll

What an cncoti-taging assllTllnce'given
'us by tlie blessed Savior, t'thfire shall be
nWlmor13'soL'ro\V)" How st'rengthening to
th'e ,,,ay-woh.e Jpilgriril as' he ,toils m this
,torld
of ~drr(iw. Glorious
promise,
bthere shall Jbl! no mb'te Borrow."
Well
rhll'Y'we,v ny 'brdth~r, eMure the (lisappoi.fj(ments orthe prosent, they wiU ntit
l:Oitliin1le long: a 'ffiw 'more :rears and
the 8tru~gle wl'H be ,e'noedj ·and we shall
eallh entoy the ful1l1tme'nt of this blessed
pram~fieI, Uthei'e shall be no more sorf\;')w '.'1;), We ,l)!ll!nll'~lie'n'
f{)¥g'H' l1'11

J

I

invitationJ then the time will ~ If>~t. o:ttr'l t'rWlilea' lana
sdrrb\vs' tin!" thIS
and appear lU the ,C,) Pioneer,!, ,Bre\h. world'.
They'a'ie liS ilothing bbm<pared
ren, the sUbject is submit\ed..
'J
I,
~Q tber.gloey, thll.tolshall be :revealed
i us
Voilrs ,ill lo,~, 'I , "
"J
8,t" tha·(, da.y whe:n.l"tber..e f!ha!l ~
.I»
, .
W~ D.~JQP~~N~
1
mQ:re180rrD\1f.'~!"Tbough \lo.w ye·-ma}'i be
REMkR]{S•..•.•.
W a 'heanily.:rioncur witli' itt JlIteavibeslll for 'a'soa~oDI!)o/lhd, sor'\CO!W

<If.

dut-esliblable ,a;nd beloved

bro. J oUl'.da,O ma)'; hAToJAlled oar hearlll,

yet

tl~t lim~

sand thanks t~ ,those ~isters i,1I<
:r.ag·fllBgewho
presented me with a fine overcoat, gloves and.
into joy, and ourJmoupoing into gladness.
ovef~oe's, tha.t have been sllch, a comfort to
l:ciok up tbl3ll and take G,burage.· It me since w,bile stewing the tOrrents of sllow.
Will not be long.
Soon there WI!t be no
I want to sav· a word or two about the
'M ,{
~hool· a.t, Ca,nton. ChriBW~I»Univer,llity <leroo e sorrol\;'.
D.
l. W.
J'.IJ...
"l:,
~en:edliy taJ)J~samong tQe be~t jn~titu.tionB of
·f
"'-i'
Isa~niJlg, i,n the Ws~t. I vislteq the school,
A TR.IP.JTO NORTHrEAST MISSOliJRI, made ttl):- acqqaintance of the Faculty, an4
. MAYSVILLE,Mo., Dec: lOtti, 1868.
obtatllsd ,an insignt1into it!! pFaqti,ca~ wor~·BEARBRO. WRIGHT: I havJ Just returned in~Il.;. l!£\lttY!thing m<we&wit!). th.e r.egl\laritY.j
from Lewis county, after lin absence' of five of cldc~,work.< Brot\\.er Sm,ithIScertainly the
weelts, and 'feel that the trip has been a Hene. lD-alVfQrt.be.pl~ce, and his c:;orpse·of Ilccompfit to me; lind perhaps the news wlll" be of lished assistantlli r,end.ersthe sehuol in 8.antpn.
interest to many.'
,
e~inently desir-llble to !Ill ~Qo Qave, BOnS'
On my way to Canton I spent a -few 'hourI!' and daughters to educate. There ar,e ni~,
in Quincy, and dined with bra. Lowe. He is ~rofeasional teachers en~!I~ed and BuppliQd
doing a I\'ood work in Quinc'y: haB sceured a witp hpparatus and faci'lilieB neceBB;uy to a
donation of a lot wDrth '$5,000, and iB raising lhorou&,hcollegiate courBe. One 411ndredapo
$1::,000 to buildl a houseo£ worship. t!ieI;e, lleventy-five stude!}ts, from. variouB portions or
their old hull oll a houBe doeBno credit eit~
MipBoljriand IIlipoiB, are ,In attendance, and
to the cit'y or .the Qhllrch.
11,earn tqat acceBsionB are being Jllade COI)Illeft for Canton o'nthe P.ac.ket. and hall the, stantly. T.he buildin~ ).s magnificent, and of
ple.aBure of making the. acquaintance of sis.ber sufficient' capacity til accommodate five hUl:lChatterton, the wi dow of old broth~r Chatter- ar~d.~tudents, Bltuated, on a beautiful mouIjd
ton, whc. once edited the ChriBti.an Evangelist, 'th'a~ overlpokB the t4riving town of Canton,
in Iowa. She is a fair-specimen of a preaeh. and can be Been for mileB around in every di~
er's widow, left pennUeBs, but noble hearted, rection. It is fiftee'n miles above the noted'
an\! resolved to stem the 'tide, and raise arid, town of Quincy, and easy of' acceSBfiom evesustain her setpTchiidren br her own ptfor,tB. ry direction by Railroad and water. Canton
'I lind~[l at ,C'Inton abqut cilrl\, an~ waB lpet is otl~ of the busineBs towns,' scarcely Burby bro. Smith with a horBd and bU/1;gyand pllssed!by;any above St. Louis, on the Misslsconveyed t1 B comfortable lodgir.g ,Plltce fo~ I ~ipPi River. The Christian Church there
tlle nl~h t.
,
/I
monopolizes the talent. lind weaJth of the
OJ! Satjlrday before, the tilird L.Qrd's day, in 10WJl. / There are,ovefl two hundted live mem"
Nov., I met with a num6er of the blet~r~n of ~ll'r8/ May God bless the. church andlBcbooli
Lewis county at Monticello, ijle county BIt'e, at Cant<\D, and ,long B.par~the f,aithful P8..3tQJ1
who m~t for the purpose ~f ,co-operating to- and Presidentl to. be useful in biB.c.auss.
gethQr, anri trying to Bustain an Evallgslfst in
I BPtntr~V!JlMtni~ht in Ca.nton witb" a b.~othe county. The meeting was 'harmonious, ther who gav~ one.-third of aH his e.ffects·t9
and the brethren ~nd .sisterB of (Lewis county help build theJOollege the.re. He haB pleanty:
,. have a mind to work," I sta)red with the of thiB wold'B goods left y~t, and I waB.fed on
church at Monticello ten days, alld .with the peacheB>tha.t b,ad heen 'Canned up for lIine
church- ~t La/lfange 12 dayB, and spent a few [yearB.
W,; WRIGHT.
days atOalltoll. '
',;'
.
I •
'J,
.,,_.
Bro. Smith held a meeting o~fwo.w~eks-,wit~ I ELDER BUSH, of Fayette, of tile ChriBtian,
the Gantoll c~u'rch.wlfile I WllBin t4e c\)Unty~ eh.\ircn, closed a meeting of ten dayB. OillaBt
ami thl\re ~ere 44 addition,s a~ Oallton,.10 at ~unday, In Chariton county, /l.b.QutI\ix mile~
Monticello, and 10 at Lagrange ",.bere!l spent above Glasgow, jqllt J0P-Il08ite -C'ambrldg.e,
most o~ my tinre. ,I I
'I
f
("
with. forty-seven lldditio\l8 j . aD from the
I left Callton the 9th of December for' home. Methodist Episcopal,. OI,1.e
frOID<
t!:le ~ethodist
Long wtil I rem~l1lber thll hq~p:tal~ty. a-ud kp.qrch B,ollth.three, from the BaptistB, alld
,. .'
I h
'b h b th' h 'd'
'ell~htfrom tIle world. He organized a church
cl)nstllV· aea. s. pWII }!lt .e fO 4er •.•oo. ID Hiere
"
He commenceaa.
w"lth fifty memb'"
er..
Narth-!!:allt'~o..
They ,are .no,t ,ul)miudf~l M_otberrnieeUng there 011 Friday, before thlll
that £he 1~~br1!,IS wO~~~:Y
Of r!lls,m.e.at•. ::r ey, tipBtS4\ldq,inIJ~Dua~yq~~t ....,.<llq.sgQW ~¥g.)
did-not forg~f to mi~iste'r to me; -anl\·,l!-Jhou. JO.I1Tfb.'
lOtli.
J

is,'near wh.en our SQrrow .will b~, tqrned
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alone." We!Jkly papers, as a general
Wjit~,profound
grati~ud~"l\qd ~inceie, thing,depe,nd
muc;h, t!p"0n their, adverthankfulness
to our ,mo::;t graciQ,Us.I~nd tising p'aq'onil,g ,~o,;keep them ,I,lp. , It I
heaveplJi Father ~or the abl!~~l\nt go?d- has been said QY an old aneJ' exp~rjenced
ness, he" has upceasmgly
sho\vn
I,ls pu blisbflr of a \yidely, citCula ted religious
J
thro~gh J~sus, Christ, our Lor;d, we now pape!.!, ,that Co w~!lkIYI Pilp,er can ,be
unde.rtak~JtQ wri,te the ~onclusion of the I>u~~ained at the u!lillal,priqj3's by the I'uh- lJI
eighth voll1me of the Chritiaq
Pioneer.
scrippion alone.
Larg;e secular ,papers,
As pteviou.sly explained this n un~ber with but few adverti~em,e'nts, are. someclose/:! :the v.o~ume.. ,It ..ba~,,~ot, ,wl3 a,re tim;es published at low ~ate~, bu't it mus~ 'I
aatisfiyd, me~ the expeclatjons
of all its b~ 1jem.embe~ecl t~ey use tbJlisii~e ,r,ead:
patrons,
T~e ,~oloreq covC(r,with. whic~, ~f1g matter, \\'i~hoult the yO,st of typeit cow-menced, has been dropped, apd t):le s~tting again, whic~ h,~~ b~en used, in'
two oU,tside leaves, of eaql~ number ar- tbljl,r d~ily and, tri-week!y .e,dlyions. rhe
~IIO
nnged, ~o supply its place.
This, as a Pion_e.~r has ,qe,Pended almost 1l10n~ ou
matter of course, reduced the amount
its subscrif?,l,io? to, pay ,the exp<;ln~e of
of readi,ng/., and, 9bapged, ~ery. materi- publication, having ~e9 iV,ed but little ,_
ally the apilearance
of t!;e paper, so from .,aqvertising.
~Ilt the form in
muc!} so, that we fear some have been whicn it is 'now ,pul\llsbed is exceedingaClU~Ily' asbame~ ot'it.
We certainly
ly choap, ,and ,were we cle"r of liabiIJwould 'not have marle the change could tIes, our prosent 9lrculat,on would suswe have coqtinb.ed'it under t1J.e colored
tain us; and if !Dcreased to three thou- •
covet.
The expen5e of that c6vo'r \vas sand, it would enable us to double its
a larger item'tban any 'one not ac<juain- ~ize, t~ogive twi~e lhe amount of rp,ad- " "
ted \\-itli the cost of publicati6ds and col'- ing ~s at. present, lind still sustain' us.
ored pape,r would suppose.
I 'could not We cp,uld the:] give 24 pug-os per week
possibly. have continued th,e paper witi( 'of s~lid 'reading matter and have four
it, without a largp,ly inereased patronpages for,advertising
ir.dependent of the
age.
rhe pr;evioug volume, which was tOver.
From this we would realize mapublished j ih w'eekly n'u'mbers,. under the terial aid financially, and be able to
colored cover, lefl me in (Jebt, and the make the paper to some degree selfliabiIJti~8 c'o'nti'nued to increase
till I sustaining,
HeUGe our anxiety fClr this
dropped
it. None, I care not how increased circulation.
The paper tben
,',
highly
cultivated their
taste for the woi.lh.! be equal to'
monthly of 104
beautiful and elegant, feel more humbled large double columned pages, at two
at this letdown In the a1ppearance of the dollars. Such a monthly would be ref'
paper tba~ the humbie publisher:
It garded as astonishingly cbeap, an'd yet
requires a large circulatiou to sustain a
cheap, and,cbeaper. sbail'be tbe Pi6.
paper published weekly' by subscription
neer,' as 8000jas its subscriptib'l1 reaches
I
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A SHORT

SERMON

3000.

Shall we not have this 'number
soon?
• In good faith and with a clear can·
science, as to intention, we have con·
duw.>d the volume now to a close, True
with our present experience and obser·
vation, nOw the volume IS closJOg, we
think we could have made an improve.
ment, yet lVe aimed to act for the best
in all we published;
and whatever of
mistalle we may have committed, wo
hope the inrlulgent reader, in the exert
cise of that charity whIch covers a mul·
tltude of faults, will rt'gard as a misfor·
tune nnd not an intention.
We acknowledge
with much thank.
fulness the valuable contributions
from
the pens of the good brethren who have
assisted us in giving interest
nod effi,
ciency \0 the p'areI',
It has not been
within our p(lwl.1r to remunerate
any
one whatever who has written for us;
even' OLlr assor.illte editors have not received [rom us, either directly or indio
rectly, a smgle cent for all they have
d,"ne. Their writing. paper alld postog'~
have all been. as they will be for the
next volume, a free· will off,~ring to illd
the cause of truth.
However, those,
together with all who have in any way
helped us, will each receive of the Mas·
tel' his appt'opriate reward.
Such labor
is not in vain. h, will largely re~ard
us for all our tml1\ a.nd sacrifices
in
propagating
the gospel.

ABOUT

MONEY.

In conclusion, we bid you, dear reader, farewell
for tbe present, bOplDg,
however, that you will bear us company during the year 1869, And help to
sastain the Pioneer through the publica.
t.ion of the ni[j~h volume, the first num·
bel' of which, we hope, the Lord willing,
to issue under date of one week from
to-day.
I need your assistance;
I need
'your subscription
money, and I need
your prayers.
When it goes well with
you, will you kindly i'emember the hum.
ble publisher of the Pioneer;
and above
all, I ask an interest
in your prayers,
that the Lord mlY ba gracious to me,
and give me wisdom and strenglh
that
I may conduct the forth coming volume
~vith pmtlence, to the honor of his name
and the interest of his' people, and ,"\lith
them have a home in heaven, where
unitedly and unceasingly
we may give
honor arid glory to God and the Lamb
forever and forever.
D. T, W.
• •
~ERMON
ABOUT.
,
MONEY.
If a king should fou,nd a kingdom and
make no pt:ovision for its pr,eservation
he would be justly thought unwise.
Jesus Christ has founded a klOgdom and
provided for its perpetuity and preservation.
He has enacted al the laws
necessary for its control nnder all circumstances.
The citizens in this king.
dam &od all that they possess is his. The
A SHORT

The Yl\Il'r a.nd the volume, in this in· 'gold aOlI silver, bank notes and farms,
stance,' both elose on th0 same day. All stocks and merchandise are all his.
He
connected with each, h:}ve p~~sp-d before allows his people to use enough of these
Hi,rn who is· eTer present and ever for their own comfort; thesnrpJus
fhey
watchflJl o( .all th~t takes place beneath are to use for perpetuating- the purposes
the sun; and now stand with u~, among of his kingdom.
The poor are to be tathe thiog3 tbat have been, bnt re!lerved ken care of, the gospel preached
at
with him, to be renaled
in that' d~y home and abroad, and the expenses of
when every secret tbing shall be made worship defrayed.
All these . things
known, and all shall be judged and re·cost
money or its equivalent.
He has
ward.ed accordi,ng t,owhat each has done. ordained, t~at, by the simp:lcity of pr~a~.

A SHORT SERMON

ABOUT MONEY.

57a

ing he will save them that believe. II. item is further enforced 2. Cor. 8: 13Cor, 1, 21. This language is used in 15. For I mean not that other men be
reference to those in the church and eased, and ye burdened; but by an
equality, that now at this time your
not in referer.ce to those ~ithout.
abundance
may be a supply for their
He has ordained that those who preach
the gospel shall live of tht' gospeL 1 Cor. want, 13at their ahundance also [nay be
9; 14. This ordination is like the luw a supply for your want; that there may
of Moses tr.at made provision for the be equality; as it is written. He tbat
support of those who ministered at the had gathered much had nothir,g over:
and he. that had gathered bttl" hud -nO
altar.
Disregard of the above ordinances or lack. In glltheriog tbe manna, the J elVs
laws, has producod sl'a results where-v- gathered according to the number 1n
er they have been set 'at naught, or the family. They gathered j'lst the
lightly rf'galded.
Paul Jirecteq Timo- amount cumrnanded. There was neiththy to give himself wholly to the work. er surplus aor Inck because they obeyed
to reading, to study, that his profiting the direction precisely.
H'ligbt appear to all, 1. Ti~. 4: 13, 2.
To'make the law operate as nearly
Tim, 2; 15. The preacher who entang- equal as possible, each one should pay
les himself with t he affairs of this life ar:cording to what he has, and Dot accor,cannot obey thelle instructions.
ding to what,he has not. 2 Cor. 8. 12.
'l'ho disciples generally no dubt would
correct the defects in the oongregations,
3 What is given must be given cheer·
if their attention wus called to the divine fully. This is a condition of divine ae.law for regulating such matters. There ceptan0e as cert'l.in and as authoritative
(!'l~y be occasionally one who thinks as Immersion for remission of sins to a
money sbould DOver be spoken of in proper subject. rhe man who should
connectim with declaring the whole pay the amount ce ought tn complaing"
counsel of God. That class however is ly and with mlirmmiug does not meet
very smalL
. the divine approval. "The Lord loves
In too many cong~egationli where a cheerful giver." "If there is first a
th;Jre is plenty of wealth, a few liberal willing mind, it is accepted according to
souls. rather than disturb the minds of what II man bath.".
the sensitive on the subject of money
The sum of the matter is that, 1. Evpay all that is paid. In such congrega- ery one is to give, 2. According to his
tions there is lack of a knowledge onhe ability in order to equality, 3. CheerfulLord's plan for raising money, and so ly, with a willing mind. TiJC amount to
long as th~re is thiS lack, there will of be given must be a~certained by ~he ofcourse he a correspondlllg lack of the fieers of the church as approved by the
obedience divinel)' required.
congregation.
Whether it is one per
What then is the Lord's plan ~
, cent or ten per cout mU3t be determined
1.' upon the first of the week,.let each by the circumstances.
Those congrepf you lay by him in store as God bath gations tbat disregard the above obvious
prospered him. 1 CJr. Hi; 2. Hcrp. is enactments of the king are almost al·
the law requiring each one to lay by ways in debt, while those that are ob,oy-somewhat. ThIS law requires it to be ing it are free from financial difficulty
done according to prosperity. This last generally.'
}I.
L
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FIGHT'ING

I"

PRE~CHERS.·

---------------------------:'
F:I(tHTING
PREAqij~RS.
.
.
BRO. WRIGHT :Y,our
papor of, the.
".29 ul\. has, an article heade:d ,'IFigh~lOg
. ,in the Pulpit," bv bro. J. C" Heberl~,ng.
r+-a" young ,man, I presume,;-w~ich
I.
\ think \l1eed~ If! ~ittlEl notice.
t, head my
piectl dlfftJrently, ,be~ilUse, In my; Ijegion.
, ,if preachers, only fop.ght: ,in the, pulpit
- their fighlirJg propensitie,s m~ght, not be

~.1

dovelop\),d mUyh,-al'! we have, Q,ut few.
"PuJpi~.s ,and SAcred, Desks'~ are. some·
ho iV a.ssociated in my ..I:IJind:\Vith clergy.,
men,and sectarianjsll].
EltJll, I d.o Dot
.; thI9k'ill! who use thes~.,ter~s are !Vick.
~d; far f,~om it., I l"nql\Y top, that Ezra
had what King J ame~', tJ,'anS~ljt9,l;s, call
:a "Pulpil;"
but 'it is ea~y to conGlude
'j ih~t' it ~'a3
~ very diff~re'nt thing to
those we us~~llY' so dedbrilinat~.·
J
• n 'J3ro , H. J~116;esthe Ero het§;IIJ ohn the
l'
•,
d
JH
',J
· Baptist, the Savior and t e Apostles to
'prove tha.:t,8.everity of'style is right-to
:favor !fighting in tbe pulpiL But he does
not prove.,that in,ode.rn preacher,s lire, in
r:a:uthol'lty, or posiLiol'l like any of those.
If the:y did'/so, it· doe.s not fo][~wT that we

h

'Shonld. :fh,iEl error liere is 'akjn to the
error, of tbosa who cl'aim to be /etnbassal
· dors because the aj10stles I'yere:
JJ
Bro. H. thinks also; that, bec'luse,we
might break doyv.ll dle, doors or bteal,
open the windows of .f.i.Jhou5e, and forci·
bly drag out the i9mates to save them
. from th,e dange~s 'they are not conscio4~
{of, anQ~~~I~~ot'be
sa~ed from otherwise1
~
J..
therefore
preachers
may fight.' Now
i,t occuT,s to me, that if this proves' an'y.
thing it prpves too much,-viz:
that we
may use phYs\cal f,orce to save people
from hell~ .ours is a diflerent
case.
Th~ preacher
deals with mind not pri.
~arily with flesh and bloog'. Br~. H.
I

J

m,ean nothiI;lg l)kEil,fighting when'I speak
I do. Indeed. he ,is rigqt in' opposing
eqpr, ~nd ng onll wpuld mort) gladJy!en .
cour,age hi.m in if, t\JanL
Still ib"does
not, follow thflt becails~ we, m;U~t 0llpose
erro~J)ve mLlst be \V,hatis g,enerally. un.
derst,ooa 9Y fight,ing p).'eachers.
rfl;1ere
is "mother, an~ alb~tter
way;o£. doing
this good w~rk.
liS

In the early days of the present rekr.
mallOn,-as
d~ring the reformation
of
Luther-jt
seemed to be unavoida ble that
lhe,preachers
should. b:e severe III style,
or'if, you please' that"they
should fight.
'rIley 'were perse.outedl, mi~represented,
,sco,wled, and nlmQst spit upon, hamered
apd harrassed!ts
th.ey were., they had
hpthing to lose, by exposure aud th'Bir
OpP~s),'ll'~. They may be some~vbat' so
oecasIona,IlYJ now.'i1 Bilt ttl certainly is not
h
1
.
t e ,cq.~e,gener~ ly., Such \)'urfare IS a!rllost dangGr.Q~s, I ;So,me ooe is like~y to
hurt.
T!le \:~apons ,are dang~rous, oft.
en,piercing an,d.J~ceratiog:,the JJesh, and
sometim~s ~rullhing the bonE;s o,f those
1V98 use them.
.

A" young preacheD, j.ustfrom tbe Bapt.
tisJ af~eJ: listening"to
a c.ourse of leet.
ures from an old preacher, confessed his
error and declared
himself thorougbly
"reoonstrueted,"
as to his manner and
style.
He saw the truth ful!¥ vindicat.
eO,..-no compromise
of any', thinK,-in .
deed everything
appeared,to
him more
forcible and lovely, owing to the SpIrit arId manner
of the speaker.
Previ.
ously this y/)uog 'man had adopted
the
style, to Some extent at least, of conqu'er'
ing the heart at once, or CUttlDg off the
ears; and had fOUlld himself much more
suece~sfulin the latter than,in the formcr. :
" •
.

should learn to reason better.-He
must
NolV I am not in,for a debate;
but if
'be 'a yonng man, I think.
'Young '~en bro. H. thinks I am wrong, h(l may
,.generally ~J;marIe pghty~t~ey
also gen· fight me in any way he pleases, and I
erally reason more absurdly.
Henoe I" will try to act on the real non.resistance,

ANSWER
principle.

_ N or

do

•
tlubJ' eCt .
borthetly

I
I

really' do not blame bro. H. men to do in order to salvation.
He bound
propose
to investigate
the them to believe that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures
or God's foreknowI only . meant to make
these
.
ledge, that he arose from the dead, that God
sugge'stlOns
j and wIll close
by made him both Lord and Christ.
That they

,quoting-"Let
all bitterness; and anger,
and clamor
etc. be put a way; and be ye
),inu one to auothe·r."
"Let all your
.

thlOgS
ereth
Very

•

'I

be d,one wIth

, d

a multltu

sincerely

B ASTROP,

T ex.

ANSWER
What
13-16?
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TO QUERIES.

f

love.
l'

'

"Love

e 0 ,aUlls.
in the

cov-

"

love of truth,

C. KENDRICK.
Dec. 7. 186P..
~

---.----

TO QUERI:t<.;S.

are we to understand from James v:
AN I.lo1QUIRER
AFTER TRUTH.

This passage reads from Anderson's Translation as follows:
" Is any among you afflicted? let him pray.
Is anyone cbeerfu'?
let him sing praise.
Is
anyone among you sick? let him call for tbe
elders of the church, and let them pray over
him, anointinl!; him with oil in the name of the
Lord.
And the prayer of faith shall save tbe
sick; and the Lord will raise him up. And if
he have commltted sins they shall be forgiven
him.
Confess your faults one to another, and
pray for one another, that you may be res,tored to health;
the fervent prayer of a
ri~hteous man avails much."
We presume the chief difficulty of our broth'Ill' grows
out of the anointin~ witb oil in the
name of the Lord,
Shoold our brother wit-

must rep~nt of tljeir sins, and be immersed,
calling- on the name of the Lord.
That then
they .must constantly
give attention
to the
teachmg of the apostles;
the fellowshIp, the
breal<ino- of bread
and pravers
that thus
",.

they might

enter ·the everlasting

,

kingdom

of

our Lord and Savior Jesus'Christ.
BRO. WRlGHT: Will you please give us
y<mr views on 2 Cor. iii: 2,3? and oblige an
honest inquirer after truth.
The passage referred t~ reads: "Y e are
our epistle, writtpn in our hearts, known and
read of all men; forasmuch as ye are manifestly dedared
to be the epistle of Christ
ministered
by us, written not with ink, but
. with the spirit of the IiviiJg God; not in tables
of stone, but in fleshly tables of the heart,"
That is, the church of Oorinth is compared
to an epistle of Christ.
The apostles were
the pen, (and as such the epistle was written
by them,) Christ was the writer, and the Holy
Spirit is compared
was, an epistle to
above, is likened.
an epistle as tbis
read
made
Paul
bring
be in

to inK. The result of all
whicb the church, as said
Through the apostles, sucb
church was, every body

and knew.
There was no diflerence
between
churches
by the apostles.
had said to this church, " Timothy shall
to your remembrance
my ways which
I
Christ, as I teach every where in over"J

ness t h e per f orm.ance 0f suc h a ceremor.y now,
he, and all others, would doubtless conclude
that the healing was miraculous.
The Tun- church."
1 Oor. iv: 11.
kers do this and healing does not follow.
The church of Christ is as an open letter to
The Romanists practice this in view of what be read by every body.
It is in consequence of
they suppose to be certain death.
They of this fact,tha t the Savior said, " Let your light
-course do not expect his recovery to follow.
In so shine before men that they may see your
that age of the church miracles were per- good works, and glorify your Father who is.
formed.
In audition to what was miraculous,
in heaven."
Matt. y: 15 .
the church then practiced what is also common to Christians.
It is proper now for any
Christian:in
afliict:on to pray: If he is cheerful, let bim sing praise.
But for him to expect to be healed of disease by anointing is
what will not be realized.
The miracles are
all of the same kind that the ordinary course
of God's'providence
and grace are.
QU.Eil.Y.- WilJ you please give some explanation on Matthew xvi': 19. What did Peter
bind on earth?
Yours fraternally.
F. K.
We learn what Peter bound on earth by atteIJtion to what he, as an Apostle, enjoined

..••. .

MISSIONARY

WORK

IN

CLAY

00.

BRO. WRIGHT:
I promised some months
ago to report to the Pioneer, from time to time,.
the results of our efforts at Missionary work
in Olay county.
At our county meeting last June, it was proposed to make an effort to put an E,-angelist
in the field in this county, that he mi~ht labol' in those localities where no churches exist, and where the gospel is not yet understood by the people.
Nearly all our congregations in tbe county have entered into tbe

I

576
work heartily.
Preston Aker

CORRESPONDENCE.
We have employed brother
as our Evallgelist, and he has

ing, to ascertain,
as far as practicable,
~ur
numerical strength in this State, the number
of preachers engaged, and the amollnt of mobeen hard at work since July last.
ney paid by the churches for preachIng, durThe following is submitted as a brief sum- ing the past twelve months .
•, To a call made for this purpose, three
mary of our work up to the present time:
hundred congregations
have already respondNo. of SermollS preached,
130 ed. There are perhapR as many more not reNo. of Confessions,
114 ported. Full reports have been received from
No. from the Baptists,
7 fifteen counties, partIal reports from forty-five
No. from the Methodists,
6 counties. and no reports whatever
have been
""0' from the Dunkards,
1 received from the remaining tiftv·Iour conn~,
It ieR in the State.
In several of these fifty.
No. reclaimed and otherwise added,
21 four counties, however. no organization
of our
No. of New Cburches organized,
, 2 br~tberhood is know,n t'l exist.
1'1
r anizations have not been left
, The tbree bllndled cburches already offi.
,lese new 0 g
'"
, clslly reported, form an aggregate
member.
to dIe, but our EvangelIst
LS seelllg" after tbelr
ship of thirtyjive thousand. Tile number of
interest constantly,
and building them up in preachers reported is one hundt'ed and tMrty.
their faith,
They are both erecting substanThe number of immersions in tbese cbnrc.hes
t' I
d'
d'
h
f or hip and during' tbe past twelve months has been th~rty
la an
commo IOUS ouses 0 w s,
eight hundred and fifty •. Qnd the amount conWIll soon be ready to occupy them, and then tnbuted
tor preaching dnring the same time
to become more fully organized for worlr.
In was sixty thousand doUm's."
twelve months more these two congregations
•• _
•
will be not only self.supporting,
but can lend
CORRESPONDENCE.

i

us some aid in extending

the gospel to other

LOUISIANA, Mo.,

DEC,

18, 1868.

destitute points.
Besides this public labor a gnat deal has
been done by our Evangelist in his private' intercourse:with
society, by visiting' and holding -religions conversations
with individuals

BRO. WRIGHT:· Within
the past
week I have received six letters from the following preaching
brethron,
in IlJinois, Indiana anu Ohio, all of whom wish to locate in
Missouri.
1. Enos. Adamson,
Polo,
Ogle

and with families.
Our congregalions
here are waking up to
the ~importance
cf this great work.
It is
hoped that the next six months will be as enconraging as 'the past has bsen in its results.
What
county can make a hetter report?
Several have gi~cn notice that they are organized for work.
Let us, hear from. you,
brethren.
It will encourage
us for greater
efforts and greater sacrifices,
It is to be feared that same of these county
enterprises
have failed for the want of some
persistent lllan to keep agitating them.
Agitate!
Agitate!
This is the only way to get

county, Ills,; 2. Carroll Ghent, Wheelersburg, Ohio; 3. Eli Fisher, Charleston,
Ills.;
4. Robert Foster, Lynnville, III~,; 5. Peter J.
Martin,
Cloverdale,
Ind.; 6. J. W: James,
Mentor, Ohio.
Bro. Adamson's letter I have
sent to the brethren in Ralls county.
Bro.
Ghent's I have lIent to Frankford,
Pike coun'ty, and bro. Fisher's to Clarksville,
Pike co.
The other three letters I send to you for pubJication in the Pioneer.
Tbey are short.
, Shall we, breth7-enof llIissouri, look to our
own interests and to the interests of the causa
of Christ. and say to these brethren, come on1
It is with you to say.

the masses of the people in motion.
the work.
-----From the Liberty

Yours in

A. B. JONES.
•
(Mo.,)

Tribune.

The Christian Church of Missouri.'
The folloVfing extract from a report of the
Stale Meeting of the Christian Church held III
Columbia, Mo., in September last, taken from
the" American Christian Review," published
at Cincinnati, Ohio, shows the membership of
,that Church in this State, to be not short of
fifty ilioueand, with an annual increase of at
least six tliousand:
" An effort was made at our la8t State meet-

DEAR

The church in Louisiana

has increased

from

178 to 207 members in the past three months.
We now have a flourishing
167 scholars, 16 teachers:and

Sunday School,
7 officers.
Two

little girls, 12 and 13 yeals ole, respectively,
have memQ.fIzed 4,000 verses each in the past
two months.
We have al~o paid out $70 in
that time for papers,
song books, tickets,
cards, &'c, and we have $10 in the treasury
yet. The children contribute about $3 every
week. Some of them have written"
enigma)!"
for the "Children's
Friend."
The envelop
system works finely in the church, we have
averaged $40 every Lord's day slllce we COIllmenced the plan, iu September.
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DEATH OF ELDER J. J. M. DICKEY.j
I am anxious that the brethren who want a
preacher, address one of these brethren immediately, and, if necessary, request him to
make them a visit for mutual acquaintance,
&c. Let us encourage those whtl are wiJlin~
to preach the gospel a.1one. Fraternally,
CLAYTON KEITH.
MENTOR,Ohio, Dec. 7,1868.
DEAR Bao. KEITH: In reading your report
of the cause of Christ in Mo., yOll mention
four congregations in Ralls county who are
willing to pay $1200 for a years preaching.
Now 1 will say. by way of introduction, that
two years ago I sold out a little property I
had here, with the intention of going West;
but the brethren said no, and .l was induced
to take the pastoral care of the church in this
place. I am to receive $700 a year, with
other little help; with it I can lay up but little after supporting my family. If I could do
a.n acceptable work in the place I mer.tion,
(Ralls Co.,) I should be tempted to go West,
.for I have arrived at that al\"e (52) when 1
feel I would like to settle down OR a place 1
could call my own. I shall:hope to hear from
you in due time.
As to any inquiries you may wish to make
as regards myself, I will refer you to Elder
. Isacc Errett, Clev{l\and, Ohio. Hoping to
hear from Y0U soon, I remain yonr brother in
the gospel liope,
J. W. JAMES.
:Ment<lr,Lake county, Ohio.
CLOVERDALE,
Ind., Dec. 10th, 1868.
DEAR Bao. KEITH: I see in the A. C. Review, for Dec. l;t, a report of yours in regard
to our strength alld need of help in :Missouri.
I have a great !lesire to do good in my maeter's cause-and we have quite a supply of
preachers in Indiana-and if one of moderate
attainments and moderate experience, and
twenty-seven years of age, and not of a very
robust physical frame, could do any good in
your State, I should like to hear from you.
I am poor in this WOrld'llgoode, and should
nead the aid of your society if sent where
there was no church at all. I have a wife
and one child. I refer to bro. J. M, Mathes,
of Bedford, and to the following named elders
of churches where I have reclmtly been laboring: Eld. J. C. McGoy, Cloverdale, Ind.; Eld.
Will. Frantz, Martinsburg" Ind.; Eld. Wm.
Leonard, lSmithville, Ind.; and also to C. F.
Hollis, Laclede, Mo. Your brother in Ghrist,
PETER J MARTIN.

LYNNVILLE,Ills., Dec. 10th, 1868.
BRO. KEITH' I have seen your list of tlie
preaching brethren in Missouri, also I,hecounties that are without any preachers. I see
that Ralls county is without a preacher. I'
embrace the present opportunity of offeringmy services to the brethren 'of Ralls county to
Feach for the four congregations which you
advertised. I am now preachin~ for the
church at Lynnville, Morg-a'n county, Ills.
My time expires at this place the first of,
March; after tha t time I could preach for the
brethren next year. I am now fifty years of
age, and bave been preaching thirty-six years.
As to my standin~ in society, and ability as a
preacher, I refer you to the Elders of the
Christian Church at this place. How far
apart are the congregations that I would have
to preach for, and where would I have to
locate? f would be giad to hear from you as
soon as convenient. Give me all particulars.
Direct to
ROBERT FOSTJ<:R,
Lynnville, Illinois .
,.

Death

of Elder

'IIiIa

•

J. J. NI. Dickey.

This belcved and faithful brother in Christ
departed.this life at his residence ncar this
place on the morning of the 22d inst .. and was
buried in the Cemetery of Chillicothe on the
23d. He suffered long and patiently with that
fatal disease, consumption. Few have borne
their afflictions with more patIence and resignation to the Divine wi 11 than bro. Dickey.
But he suffers 110 more; free from saffering,
pain and troublQ, he rests. During the short
acquaintance made with him here all loved
him, loved him for his strong faith and devo-,
Hun to Christ, and all feel sad over the Joss to
the community, the church ami his christian
family of this man 9f God. But we were
prepared for the seNration by the protracted
suff'ril1gs he endured, knowing that his recovery was not at all probable, and we bow
in submission to the will of Him who does all
things for the good of those who love him. ,
We sympathize with 'Sister Dickey and he r
four children in this painfully afflict!ve bereavment. May God in his' great mercy be
very gracious to them, and give them comtort
in this the hour of their greatest gloom and
sorrow. We are not sufficiently acquainted
with bro. Dickey's age and history to ~ive
further particlllars. We leave this t. some
more competent hand.
D. T. W.

"
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ARRow ROCK, Saline Co., Mo., ~
December 4, 1868. 5
BRO. WRIGHT: I wnte with some misliiv~
ings as to the propriety of so soon troubling
you with a,nl.1ther report from this section, bqt
whcn it is known that our brethren 11ave
'never before been able to get a hearing, and
consequently
but little foothold, we can but
rejoice at what may seem to others a very
sDlall achjey,mel,t,'
In the town of Arrow
Rock, (1f]lere our brethren have nev~r had an
. "organization,)
the sisters procured the services of our good bro. O. P. Davis, wlio labored
for them tbere some five or six nights, includ,ing Lord's day, greatly to the upbuilding of
the Master's cause.
I almost feel wi!1ing to
give way to a long settled' oppositio'l) to 'the
constant praise la vished upon our preaching
bre,fihren, and gl ve ·the ,many hearty e.¥pressions of praise and adlfliration I hcard d'lr'ng the progrllsr of thc meeting' of this"\vorthy, notlle advocate of God's 'truth; 'btlt 1 forbear.
We had but Reven c?nfession~,
but
these of a chllracter that will give cast to the
cause in. th;s town.
In all other respects the
victory wa~ complete, and never in a life of
near three score years have I been made so to
rejoice and nev~r so much to reaHze the feeling of good old Simeon, when he said, H Now,
Lord, let thy servant depart in peace." There
is .not on earth a more noble iittle band of sisters and brerhren than in l'he town of 4rrolf
Rock. Thougl1 YOllll/\"in the f?ith they work
like veteral\s in the cause of Christ, and ha ve
laid a good foundation
against
the time to
come. Yours in the Qne hope,
.
GEO. W. BAItER.
SAVANNAH, Mo., Dec. 20, 1868.
BRO. WEIGHT: [give you a bit of revival
news.
The, church at Cameron
has just
closed a meetinf, of sqme days; had 12 additions.
They are enjoymg the pastoral labors of J. G. EncelJ, an eJ-cellent broth~r, whe,
is located there. He was assisted by bro. J.
a,'Bauserman,
of Leavenworth.
Kansas, who
is an efficient Evangelist.
1 spent four days
with them.
The truth is planted there,,,and
will not be destroyed by vermin.
Cameron is
a thriving- young town and is blessed with an
excellent membership, who have built a good
small houBe, with a baptistry in it. The baptisms were imposing, .among which was one
Catholic.
Yours in Chnst,
WESLEY
WRIGHT.
MEXICO, Mo., Dec. 18,1868.
DEAR BRO. '\iVRIGHT: I Bend you the follOWing news of gospel success: October, second Lord's day and days follOWing, at Antioch, Call1\way county, 16 additions, 13 by confession c.nd,immersion.
Preachers
in attendance, L. Hatchet, J. White
an(! J. Coons.
.Novembe;, third Lord's day, Liberty, Callaway county, one confession
and immersion,
Preachers
present, L. Hatchet, J. Love and
J. Coons.
December, second Lord's day. and
days follOWing, 5 additions, 4 by confession
31ld immersion.
Preachers present, J. Whit~,

J. 'Mc'Cune and J. Coons.
I hear that there
are'4 more, for we left bra! White to continue
the meeting after Wednesday.
As,ever, yours.
JACOl~" COONS.
...
....--:---

----

-.'

SUBSCRIBERS.
!We ask our friends now to increase ollr slibscription list. We shall soon enter the ninth
year of our editorial labors, a longer period
than any brother has ever conducted a paper
in tlre state before. ,Our frail bark was launched' at a perilous hour, but in the name of Him
who gave himself for us, and fur the advocacy
of hiS cause .. ·H still continues;
and we ask
for an increased circulation.
Will the' friends of, the ,paper now bestir
themselves to increase its circulation.
This
number closes the present volume.
How glad
we should be to issue 32 pages per'week, beginnipg- with the next number, instead of 16
as at present.
All that's in the way is the
lack of a few more subscriber.s
It does seem
that these could be furnished by a very little
effort upon tbe part of our friends, if all would
go at it. May we not hope the effort will be
made?'
• .
D. T. W.
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